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This is an English thesaurus designed for Belarusan speakers who wish to better understand the ambiguities and richness of the English language. The first chapter is a full English thesaurus organized by 7502 Belarusan subject words. For each Belarusan subject word, one or more corresponding English subject words (translations) are provided. Synonyms are then given for the English translations for all relevant parts of speech (even in cases where the Belarusan subject word has a unique part of speech). This process results in over 17366 English synonyms.

The second chapter gives an index of these English synonyms back to the Belarusan subject words (a potentially useful chapter to English speakers interested in basic Belarusan vocabulary). The third chapter has short vocabulary lists organized by parts-of-speech. English teachers or students can use these bilingual lists to create flash cards, basic lesson plans, and English as a Second Language (ESL) study lists.

While creating an English thesaurus for Belarusan speakers seems simple enough, it can be tricky. What’s the problem? Translations do not always follow strict transitivity. Normally, if $a=b$ and $b=c$, then $c=a$. This is not necessarily true in linguistics when $b$ is an English word that has more than one part of speech. For example, “test” is a verb, noun and adjective. What is the correct English synonym for “a” (in Belarusan) when “b” (in English) has synonyms (“c”) having many parts of speech? Furthermore, what if “a” (in Belarusan) is ambiguous and has several translations into English (“b”)? This thesaurus embraces this ambiguity by giving as much information to the reader as possible. This was accomplished in two phases. In the first phase, maximum-likelihood English translations of the Belarusan subject words are given. For all the languages covered in Webster’s Online Dictionary translations are determined using rather massive content analyses of translations from various sources including translations of United Nations documents, translations of the Holy Bible (and similar sources), training manuals, popular works, and academic sources. An English translation having the highest probability of being used is reported first, then the second most probable is reported second, and so on.
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In the second phase, English synonyms for all parts of speech, including those not related to the original Belarusan subject, are given for each English translation generated by the first phase. If an English entry is most used as a certain part of speech (estimated based on an English language corpus), then English synonyms for that part of speech are listed first. This indicates to the speaker of Belarusan how the English subject word is most used. Other parts of speech are listed based on their frequency of usage in English. Within each part of speech, synonyms most likely to be used in English are listed first. Readers who seek further information on any of the words in this book, including translations to other world languages, can freely refer to Webster’s Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org).

The goal of Webster’s Online Dictionary is to give all people of the world free access to a complete mapping of all known words to and from all written languages. In fulfillment of this goal, Webster’s Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org) also offers as much information as possible for each word, including definitions, translations, images, trade name usage, quotations, and encyclopedic knowledge. The proceeds generated by the sale of this Belarusan–English thesaurus dictionary as well as other books extracted from the project will be used to augment the contents of the Webster’s Online Dictionary.

This book may be the first Belarusan-English thesaurus ever published. All the errors and omissions are mine. I will certainly revise and improve this book at some later date, so if you wish to see better editions published in the future, please send any suggestions, corrections, or translations to webstersedits2@hotmail.com. Thank you for purchasing this book and supporting Webster’s Online Dictionary.

Philip M. Parker, Ph.D., editor
Chair Professor of Management Science
INSEAD (Singapore & Fontainebleau, France)
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Belarusian to English Thesaurus

A
arol eagle; synonyms (n) colors, labarum, oriflam, oriflamme, aviator, flag, pilot, streamer, (adj) antelope, chickaree, chipmunk, courser, doe, gazelle, greyhound.

I
индий indium; synonyms (n) in, inch.

A
A about; synonyms (prep) encircling, for, encompassing, circa, concerning, (adv) around, approximately, almost, nearly, most, roughly, in, nearby, (adj) some, near; antonyms (prep) exactly, precisely.

Аб about; synonyms (prep) encircling, for, encompassing, circa, concerning, (adv) around, approximately, almost, nearly, most, roughly, in, nearby, (adj) some, near; antonyms (prep) exactly, precisely.

Абавяцкая 1. debt; synonyms (n) debit, score, due, liability, obligation, bill, commitment, indebtment, charge, amount, cost, damage, deduction, dette, dueness, 2. credit; synonyms (n) credence, appreciation, belief, commendation, recognition, reputation, advance, account, acknowledgment, confidence, (v) believe, accredit, ascribe, assign, attribute; antonyms (n) cash, (v) discredit, 3. business; synonyms (n) employment, matter, subject, affair, calling, concern, corporation, deal, event, job, occupation, profession, trade, vocation, work; antonyms (adj) charitable, housing, 4. duty; synonyms (n) business, function, assignment, chore, dues, must, office, part, responsibility, tax, post, custom, assessment, commission, debt, 5. score; synonyms (n) mark, count, scratch, line, groove, scotch, check, (v) notch, cut, tally, achieve, dash, gain, get, grade, 6. liability; synonyms (n) duty, trust, blame, disadvantage, arrears, fault, accountability, encumbrance, indebtedness, load, exposure, onus, susceptibility, accountableness, answerability; antonym (n) asset, 7. office; synonyms (n) agency, position, appointment, division, authority, berth, bureau, place, engagement, location, establishment, department, mission, role, service, 8. obligation; synonyms (n) bond, burden, necessity, need, requirement, covenant, compulsion, contract, pressure, promise, law, guarantee, task, constraint, agreement; antonym (n) option.

Абавяцкія 1. undertaking; synonyms (n) enterprise, labor, promise, task, attempt, business, project, venture, adventure, endeavor, job, effort, duty, guarantee, pledge, 2. commitment; synonyms (n) dedication, charge, allegiance, appointment, committal, devotion, loyalty, tie, commission, confinement, consignment, contract, debt, engagement, faithfulness, 3. debt; synonyms (n) debit, score, due, liability, obligation, bill, commitment, indebtment, amount, cost, damage, deduction, dette, dueness, dues, 4. engagement; synonyms (n) combat, battle, conflict, contest, fight, betrothal, date, employment, encounter, employer, agreement, clash, meeting, mesh, (v) action, 5. liability; synonyms (n) trust, blame, disadvantage, arrears, fault, accountability, encumbrance, indebtedness, responsibility, load, exposure, onus, susceptibility, accountableness, answerability; antonym (n) asset, 6. promise; synonyms (n) assurance, bargain, engage, hope, plight, word, declaration, expectation, oath, (v) covenant, vow, augur, assure, undertake, swear, 7. obligation; synonyms (n) bond, burden, necessity, need, requirement, compulsion, pressure, law, constraint, must, office, force, insurance; antonym (n) option, 8. pledge; synonyms (n) gage, bet, bail, security, collateral, hostage, troth, (v) pawn, wager, warrant, ensure, drink, hock, stake, toast, 9. plight; synonyms (n) condition, predicament, fix, quandary, dilemma, case, scrape, state, category, corner, lot, mess, estate, (v) affiance, betroth.

Абавяцкія 1. surely; synonyms (adv) definitely, absolutely, positively, sure, undoubtedly, confidently, clearly, firmly, indeed, securely, truly, unquestionably, (adv) certainly, (adv) really, doubtless; antonym (adv) doubtfully, 2. necessarily; synonyms (adv) inevitably, needs, consequentially, inescapably, indispensably, needfully, essentially, automatically, basically, crucially, deeply, ineluctably, manifestly, needily, needfully; antonym (adv) unnecessarily.

Абавяцкія obligatory; synonyms (adj) necessary, compulsory, imperative, binding, inevitable, essential, forced, mandatory, required, incumbent, crucial, prerequisite, requisite, unavoidable, vital; antonyms (adj) optional, voluntary.
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ABAGACHY 1. fertilize; synonyms (i) impregnate, enrich, fecundate, feed, fertilise, fructify, cultivate, inseminate, 2. enrich; synonyms (i) embellish, adorn, decorate, beautify, fertilize, ornament, develop, fatten, better, endow; antonyms (i) deprive, impoverish.

ABAGUL'IENNE generalization; synonyms (n) generality, generalisation, induction, idea, abstraction, dialectics; antonyms (n) detail.

ABADRAIY 1. tear; synonyms (a) split, rupture, rent, (v) break, rip, crack, pull, rend, lacerate, race, run, rush, slit, rive, cleave, 2. scratch; synonyms (a) score, mark, nick, scrabble, dent, abrasion, cut, groove, (v) graze, notch, rub, scrape, chafe, rake, grate.

ABALONKA 1. casing; synonyms (n) case, shell, box, jacket, skin, boxing, holder, coating, cover, enveloping, envelope, film, frame, housing, hull, 2. envelope; synonyms (n) container, pack, blanket, vesicle, package, packet, screen, wrapper, sachet, (v) cloak, veil, wrap, 3. capsule; synonyms (a) abridgement, lozenge, condensation, pill, tablet, abridgment, alembic, bolthead, kettle, utricle, ball, bit, (v) encapsulate, capsule, capulize, 4. envelop; synonyms (a) enfold, fold, encase, enclose, encircle, conceal, embrace, hide, muffle, shroud, surround, cocoon, engulf, encompass, 5. hull; synonyms (a) crust, hulk, husk, structure, body, glume, (a) torso, trunk, bole, 6. membrane; synonyms (a) diaphragm, coat, casing.

ABANAINTSY 1. defend; synonyms (v) cover, guard, assert, justify, protect, advocate, champion, maintain, shield, support, apologize, hold, preserve, safeguard, shelter; antonyms (v) attack, prosecute, 2. protect; synonyms (v) defend, keep, hide, conceal, conserve, save, screen, vindicate, insure, cushion, patronize, shade, ensure, fence, (v) ward; antonyms (v) expose, neglect, risk.

ABARAACHA rotate; synonyms (v) revolve, reel, roll, alternate, gyrate, spin, swing, wheel, orbit, pivot, turn, twist, circulate, circle, twist.

ABARACHANNE 1. turnover; synonyms (a) overturn, revolution, sales, upset, pastry, change, overthrow, proceeds, derangement, disorder, disturbance, earnings, flackjack, income, (v) harrow, 2. turn; synonyms (a) revolve, deviate, get, spin, (v) bend, curve, roll, coil, go, twist, bout, round, bent, circle, shift, 3. treatment; synonyms (a) cure, conduct, handling, management, manipulation, therapy, medication, remedy, reception, attention, medicine, method, usage, (v) behavior, treat, 4. usage; synonyms (a) habit, practice, employment, convention, consuetude, exercise, treatment, usance, wont, ritual, system, tradition, (v) use, application, (adj) custom, 5. wind; synonyms (a) air, gust, clue, gale, intimidation, suggestion, (v) curl, meander, turn, twine, blow, crook, entwine, weave, spiral, 6. convolution; synonyms (a) gyrus, complexity, swirl, vortex, whirl, circinaion, 7. deal; synonyms (a) bargain, buy, agreement, arrangement, covenant, trade, compact, (v) administer, allot, apportion, contract, cope, distribute, truck, assign; antonyms (a) purchase, 8. call; synonyms (a) cry, bellow, name, shout, bid, summon, howl, address, baptize, cite, (v) appeal, yell, appoint, command, demand; antonyms (a) dismiss, 9. circulation; synonyms (a) dissemination, diffusion, distribution, currency, delivery, dispersal, dispersion, gyration, rotation, spread, spreading, airing, 10. appeal; synonyms (a) plea, attraction, entreaty, lure, magnetism, prayer, (v) charm, request, sue, ask, attract, beseech, implore, interest, plead; antonyms (a) unpleasantness, (v) repel, 11. handling; synonyms (a) administration, running, touch, 12. conversion; synonyms (a) alteration, changeover, adaptation, exchange, transformation, adjustment, amendment, modification, passage, transfer, transition, version, (a)l) salvation, adoption, beatification, 13. manipulation; synonyms (a) control, intrigue, execution, massage, 14. overturn; synonyms (a) capsize, overset, annul, destroy, overrule, reverse, subvert, topple, invert, nullify, cancel, defeat, demolish, invalidate, lift; antonyms (a) validate, 15. ply; synonyms (a) fold, layer, plait, (v) feed, handle, run, incline, wield, cater, manipulate, operate, course, furnish, move, extend.

ABARONA 1. vindication; synonyms (a) justification, defense, apology, defence, excuse, plea, alibi, acquittal, assertion, exoneration, reason, 2. support; synonyms (a) help, stand, aid, keep, comfort, maintenance, patronage, (v) assist, prop, back, brace, encourage, maintain, bear, boost; antonyms (a) hindrance, (v) oppose, neglect, undermine, abandon, reject, weaken, 3. defense; synonyms (a) fortification, protection, safeguard, security, shield, advocacy, defend, answer, guard, shelter, vindication, bastion, fence, cover, argument; antonyms (a) attack, criticism, offense, 4. advocacy; synonyms (a) encouragement, recommendation, championship, countenance, promotion, sanction, 5. defence; synonyms (a) denial, abnegation, demurrer, refutation, demur, demural, disproof, falsification, falsifying, prohibition, whitewash, 6. championship; synonyms (a) backing, support, title, 7. ammunition; synonyms (a) ammo, munition, shot, bullet, armament, missile, bullets, explosive, fuel, narcotic, ball, bombs, buckshot, cannonball, chemical, 8. apology; synonyms (a) amends, regret, explanation, acknowledgment, apologia, reparation, 9. defensive; synonyms (a)l) protective, preventive, protecting, safeguarding,
anticipatory, blocking, defendant, defensory, excusatory, fenceful, justificative, justificatory, opposed, preventative, suspicious; antonym (adj) offensive, 10. protection; synonyms (n) care, conservation, custody, guardianship, aegis, auspices, preservation, bulwark, hedge, escort, charge, keeping, lee, precaution, sanctuary; antonym (n) destruction, 11. patronage; synonyms (n) clientele, condensation, favor, trade, assistance, business, influence, sponsorship, disdain, following, (v) sustain, patronize, 12. pleading; synonyms (n) prayer, placitum, (adj) importunate, appealing, imploring, suppliant, begging, earnest, entreative, insistent, intercedent, likeable, likeable, mediating, persuasive, 13. security; synonyms (n) pledge, safety, hostage, insurance, collateral, sureness, strength, peace, assurance, bail, deposit, ease, gage, (v) bond, (adj) firmness; antonym (n) danger.

АБАРОЧВАЦЬ protector; synonyms (n) defender, guard, guardian, champion, custodian, patron, conservator, escort, hero, benefactor, supporter, preserver, protection, emperor, imperator.

АБАРОНЦА 1. guard; synonyms (n) defend, defense, bulwark, care, cover, escort, protection, watchman, custody, convoy, defence, fender, guardsman, (v) shield, keep, 2. apostle; synonyms (n) disciple, follower, propagandist, believer, missionary, advocate, munshi, proselyte, saint, evangelist, pioneer, companion, converter, proponent, proselytizer, 3. advocate; synonyms (n) backer, champion, counsel, sponsor, attorney, counselor, defender, friend, (v) recommend, support, vindicate, back, endorse, maintain, preach; antonyms (n) detractor, skeptic, (v) oppose, 4. believer; synonyms (n) devotee, supporter, worshipper, religionist, zealot, layman, admirer, client, enthusiast, promoter, truster, worshiper, acceptor, (adj) convert, pietist; antonym (v) doubter, 5. protector; synonyms (n) guard, guardian, custodian, patron, conservator, hero, benefactor, preserver, emperor, imperator, king, majesty, president.

АБАРОНЫ ЧА defensive; synonyms (adj) protective, preventive, protecting, safeguarding, anticipatory, blocking, defendant, defensory, excusatory, fenceful, justificative, justificatory, opposed, preventative, suspicious; antonym (adj) offensive.

АБАРОЧВАЦЬ 1. circulate; synonyms (v) spread, broadcast, circle, disseminate, disperse, distribute, propagate, circularize, diffuse, issue, mobilize, proclaim, announce, flow, go, 2. bespeak; synonyms (v) indicate, augur, reserve, betoken, engage, imply, point, auspicate, mark, breathe, express, acclaim, ask, desire, (n) argue, 3. approach; synonyms (n) access, entry, advent, arrival, avenue, coming, entrance, means, method, adit, (v) advance, accost, address, near, approximate; antonym (v) leave, 4. apply; synonyms (v) dedicate, devote, employ, consume, exercise, resort, use, utilize, lay, appeal, administer, consecrate, daub, enforce, (n) give, 5. recur; synonyms (v) repeat, duplicate, return, revert, persist, recourse, echo, iterate, refer, repair, appear, dawdle, double, happen, haunt; antonym (v) disappear, 6. refer; synonyms (v) allude, apply, pertain, submit, deliver, commend, advert, impute, name, relate, invoke, adduce, ascribe, attribute, consign, 7. seek; synonyms (v) search, attempt, endeavor, hunt, look, inquire, aspire, beg, explore, pursue, quest, investigate, research, follow, demand.

АБАРОЧВАЦЬ 1. tilt; synonyms (n) slope, list, bend, inclination, joust, sway, (v) incline, lean, pitch, slant, careen, rock, cant, lurch, tip; antonyms (v) straighten, surrender, 2. tip; synonyms (n) top, hint, peak, point, pinnacle, apex, bribe, clue, crown, gratuity, suggestion, summit, extremity, (v) tilt, dump, 3. topple; synonyms (v) collapse, fall, tumble, stumble, overthrow, overturn, upset, capsize, oyst, crash, drop, descend, swag, titubate, trip, 4. circumvent; synonyms (v) baffle, avoid, besiege, elude, evade, around, cheat, beat, beleaguer, bypass, circumnavigate, compass, dodge, escape, outwit, 5. cant; synonyms (adj) bevel, (n) jargon, lingo, slang, bias, argot, camber, vernacular, grade, chamfer, (v) bank, hypocrisy, angle, duplicity, insincerity, 6. dump; synonyms (n) shit, (v) discard, ditch, abandon, empty, pour, renounce, cut, fling, floor, jettison, leave, scrap, toss, unload; antonym (v) keep.

БАСНОВАЯ justice; synonyms (n) apology, defense, account, reason, defence, cause, basis, explanation, grounds, vindication, foundation, authority, salvation, sanctification, (v) excuse.

АБВАРАНЦА 1. entangle; synonyms (v) embrace, tangle, enmesh, composite, confuse, involve, snarl, entwine, catch, ensnare, entrap, knot, (n) embroil, (adj) embarrass, bewilder; antonym (n) disentangle, 2. circumvent; synonyms (v) baffle, avoid, besiege, elude, evade, surround, cheat, beat, beleaguer, bypass, circumnavigate, compass, dodge, escape, outwit.

АБВЕСТКА 1. sticker; synonyms (n) label, ticket, pricker, prickle, spine, tag, thorn, price, 2. ticket; synonyms (v) pass, card, certificate, ballot, check, slate, warrant, mark, slip, voucher, plaque, platform, vote, (n) fine, 3. announcement; synonyms (n) announcement, notice, advertisement, declaration, communication, proclamation, promulgation, proclamation, release, report, statement, intimation, bill, ad, assertion, 4. declaration; synonyms (v) announcement, affirmation, allegation, avowal, claim, expression, enunciation, acknowledgment, admission, decree, deposition.
dictum, predication, confession, bid; antonym (n) denial, 5. advertisement; synonyms (v) advert, advertising, circular, publication, advertisement, advertising, placard, poster, 6. information; synonyms (n) advice, data, evidence, note, enlightenment, tidings, complaint, counsel, info, instruction, intelligence, material, warning, word, details, 7. insertion; synonyms (n) inset, enclosure, introduction, intromission, interpolation, entry, addition, inclusion, debut, fucking, penetration, infusion, integration, interpellation, intro; antonym (n) removal, 8. notification; synonyms (n) information, bulletin, appraisal, memorandum.

АБВЯНУЦЬ flag; synonyms (n) banner, colors, ensign, sign, fall, iris, (v) decline, languish, sag, abate, signal, (adj) droop, fade, drop, fail.

АБВЯЖЭННЕ 1. contradiction; synonyms (n) antithesis, denial, clash, contrast, disagreement, discrepancy, inconsistency, opposite, refutation, reverse; antonym (v) agreement, 2. denial; synonyms (n) negation, abnegation, renunciation, repulse, no, abjuration, contradiction, negative, refusal, rejection, forsaking, day, abandonment, rebut, rebuttal; antonyms (v) acceptance, affirmation, declaration, admission, confession.

АБВЯЦЬ flag; synonyms (n) banner, colors, ensign, sign, fall, iris, (v) decline, languish, sag, abate, signal, (adj) droop, fade, drop, fail.

АБВЯШЧАЙ 1. sound; synonyms (n) echo, peal, (v) ring, chime, fast, (adj) reasonable, complete, healthy, fit, good, just, rational, right, sane, sensible; antonyms (n) silence, (adj) illogical, unsound, confused, 2. enunciate; synonyms (v) articulate, declare, vocalize, pronounce, voice, enounce, express, proclaim, say, speak, state, utter, (n) allege, propound, advance; antonym (v) mumble, 3. declare; synonyms (v) announce, advertise, affirm, assert, attest, acknowledge, admit, aver, avow, call, divulge, promulgate, confess, announce, (adj) communicate; antonym (v) deny, 4. announce; synonyms (v) herald, enunciate, return, broadcast, foretell, intimate, publicize, publish, report, reveal, tell, cry, bill, break, circulate, 5. acclaim; synonyms (v) applause, acclamation, approval, commendation, (v) praise, applaud, clap, commend, eulogize, exult, hail, laud, honor, compliment, cheer; antonym (v) boo, 6. notify; synonyms (v) acquaint, advise, instruct, inform, apprise, warn, alert, apprize, enlighten, counsel, 7. proclaim; synonyms (v) decree, notify, celebrate, demonstrate, exalt, exhibit, glorify, maintain, predicate, trumpet, exclam, display, declaim, designate, enact, 8. promulgate; synonyms (v) propagate, issue, spread, disseminate.

АБГАВАРЫЦЬ belie; synonyms (v) contradict, falsify, misrepresent, negate, slander, calumniate, defame, color, distort, garble.

АБГАВОР 1. scandal; synonyms (v) disgrace, dishonor, gossip, outrage, discredit, rumor, infamy, disrepute, backbiting, detraction, dirt, ignominy, opprobrium, shame, obloquy; antonym (n) honor, 2. obloquy; synonyms (v) libel, aspersions, blame, censure, defamation, calumny, disparagement, vilification, reproach, scandal, slander, tradecunt, depreciation, (adj) odium.

АБГАРНУЦЬ shower; synonyms (n) rain, drizzle, barrage, rainfall, torrent, volley, (v) pour, bathe, hail, sprinkle, wash, shed, bath, scatter, spray.

АБГЯЛІД 1. survey; synonyms (n) poll, review, measurement, inspection, digest, examination, (v) study, measure, view, appraise, canvass, prospect, assess, observe, evaluate; antonym (v) neglect, 2. review; synonyms (n) critique, retrospect, commentary, comment, parade, magazine, criticism, investigation, notice, (v) check, survey, criticize, examine, inspect, judge.

АБГЮЙСАЙ outturn; synonyms (n) outstrip, outdo, surpass, exceed, outstep, outgo, outjump, outleap.

АБГРУНТАВАНИЦЬ 1. validity; synonyms (n) force, truth, authority, legitimacy, soundness, certainty, cogency, effect, power, effectiveness, reality, authenticity, vigor, credibility, hardness, 2. foundation; synonyms (n) base, basis, bottom, creation, establishment, foot, institution, principle, cause, cornerstone, footing, fundamental, origin, support, nucleus; antonym (n) top.

АБДУРЫЦЬ 1. circumvent; synonyms (v) baffle, avoid, besiege, elude, evade, surround, cheat, beat, beleaguer, bypass, circumnavigate, compass, dodge, escape, outwit, 2. noble; synonyms (v) con, defraud, diddle, gyp, abstract, filch, hook, lift, pilfer, pinch, rook, snatch, sneak, swindle, swipe.

АБЕД 1. dinner; synonyms (n) feast, banquet, lunch, meal, party, spread, (v) tiffin, bever, dejeuner, 2. rim; synonyms (n) border, edge, margin, rim, brink, boundary, verge, lip, confine, bound, flare, limit, (v) skirt, hem, line.

АБЗА 1. hem; synonyms (n) edging, border, rim, frame, skirt, verge, seam, list, margin, rim, skirtting, (v) fringe, edge, envelop, hum, 2. list; synonyms (n) catalog, catalogue, file, inclination, index, schedule, calendar, enumeration, inventory, (v) lean, tilt, enter, enumerate, incline, itemize, 3. selvage; synonyms (n) selvedge, hem.

АБКРУЖЫЦЬ 1. besiege; synonyms (v) beleaguer, beset, siege, attack, blockade, surround, compass, bombard, circumvent, importune, press, 2. circumvent; synonyms (v) baffle, avoid, besiege, elude, evade, cheat, beat, bypass, circumnavigate,
dodge, escape, outwit, sidestep, skirt,ilk, 3.
entangle; *synonyms* (v) embangle, tangle,
enmesh, complicate, confuse, involve, snarl,
entwine, catch, ensnare, entrap, knot, (n) embroil,
(adj) embarrass, bewilder; *antonym* (v) disentangle.

**АБЛАВА** pinch; *synonyms* (v) arrest, crisis,
energency, squeeze, twinge, exigency, (v) nip,
compress, lift, wring, bite, clip, constrict, filch,
grip.

**АБЛЁЎКА** crumple; *synonyms* (v) wrinkle, crease,
collapse, rumple, buckle, fold, ruffle, scrunch,
break, cockle, corrugate, crumble, (n) crinkle,
pucker, (adj) crisp; *antonyms* (v) smooth, flatten.

**АБЛЮГА** 1. siege; *synonyms* (n) blockade, besieging,
assiege, beleaguerung, estimation, grade, station,
stool, (v) surround, beleaguer, hedge, overwhelm,
2. deposit; *synonyms* (n) charge, residue,
guarantee, heap, hoard, lees, (v) bank, commit,
store, fix, lay, repose, cast, file, leave; *antonym* (v)
withdraw, 3. fallow; *synonyms* (adj) barren,
dormant, uncultivated, yellow, aureate, citrine,
idle, unplanted, unseeded, untilled, unemployed,
bare, flavours, golden, ley, 4. assessment;
*synonyms* (n) appraisal, estimate, evaluation,
judgment, review, valuation, appreciation, appraisal,
duty, opinion, price, tax, test, measurement, tariff,
5. remuneration; *synonyms* (n) compensation, pay,
recompense, earnings, reward, wage, payment, salary, consideration, fee,
restitution, profit, allowance, indemnification, (v)
amends, 6. lode; *synonyms* (n) vein, mine, fund,
load, quarry, ledge, course, layer, lead, seam,
burden, cargo, consignment, current, diek, 7.
mine; *synonyms* (n) dig, excavation, pit, shaft,
well, bomb, (v) excavate, sap, burrow, exploit, bore,
tunnel, undermine, (adj) delve, gouge, 8.
imposition; *synonyms* (n) deception, action,
cheat, deceit, imposture, trick, demand, hoax,
delusion, fraud, infliction, swindle, wile,
enforcement, 9. levy; *synonyms* (n) assessment,
impost, draft, excise, gathering, toll, dues,
collection, (v) impose, raise, inflict, collect, enlist,
recruit, fine.

**АБЛЯМОЎКА** 1. sheathing; *synonyms* (n) sheath,
casing, overlay, overlayer, cover, covering, skin,
boating, insulation, sleeve, (adj) vagrant, 2.
casing; *synonyms* (n) case, shell, box, jacket,
boxing, holder, coating, envelope, film, frame,
housing, hull, top, 3. edging; *synonyms* (n)
border, edge, fringe, lace, trimming, boundary,
galloon, hem, limit, list, margin, periphery, rim,
brocade, brocatelle, 4. ceiling; *synonyms* (n) cap,
maximum, limitation, roof, thatch, tile, bounds,
restraint, capital, check, constraint, control, curb,
extreme, height; *antonym* (n) ground, 5. selvage;
*synonyms* (n) selvedge, verge, 6. plank; *synonyms*
(v) board, beam, timber, girder, panel, slat, bridge,
footbridge, parachute, planch, (v) flump, 7.
lagging; *synonyms* (adj) slow, lazy, slack, tardy,
remiss, 8. list; *synonyms* (n) catalog, catalogue, file,
inclination, index, schedule, calendar, enumeration,
inventory, (v) lean, tilt, enter, enumerate, incline,
itemize, 9. hem; *synonyms* (n) edging, brim, skirt,
seam, skirting, flounce, frill, (v) envelop, hum, tuck,
10. lath; *synonyms* (n) fillet, batten, plank, ribbon,
strip, band, fascia, floorboard, riband, roll, shred,
slip, spale, spill, shaving.

**АБМАЛЁЎКА** 1. specificiation; *synonyms* (n) designation, provision, stipulation, particular,
condition, detail, description, spec, indication,
personalization, case, clause, estimate,
prerequisite, proviso, 2. description; *synonyms* (n)
account, type, brand, delineation, depiction,
explanation, kind, picture, definition, narration,
portrayal, recital, report, (adj) class, character, 3.
exposition; *synonyms* (n) comment, display,
exhibition, show, elucidation, clarification,
demonstration, exhibit, dissertation, expo, fair,
presentation, declaration, illustration, showing,
4. delineation; *synonyms* (n) design, drawing,
outline, plan, sketch, projection, draught,
presentment, representation, characterization, 5.
colouring; *synonyms* (n) coloration, color,
coloring, colouration, tinting, vividness, 6.
declaration; *synonyms* (n) announcement,
affirmation, assertion, allegation, avowal, claim,
expression, pronouncement, statement,
enunciation, acknowledgment, admission, decree,
deposition, dictum; *antonym* (n) denial, 7.
definition; *synonyms* (n) interpretation, limitation,
definiteness; *antonym* (n) bagginess, 8. marking;
*synonyms* (n) mark, earmark, crisscross, marker,
grading, stamping, cross, labeling, distinction,
grade, labelling, blazing, chump, fool, gull, 9.
rendering; *synonyms* (n) reading, rendition,
translation, interpreting, version, execution,
construction, adaptation, edition, 10. manual;
*synonyms* (n) handbook, guide, guidebook,
brochure, primer, text, textbook, compendium,
grmam, abecedary, codex, libretto; *antonyms* (adj)
automatic, mechanized, 11. portrait; *synonyms* (n)
effigy, image, icon, likeness, figure, painting,
photograph, portraiture, 12. rendition; *synonyms*
(n) rendering, 13. painting; *synonyms* (n) portrait,
coat, art, 14. portrayal; *synonyms* (n) acting,
enactment, depicting, 15. representation,
*synonyms* (n) performance, diagram, model, copy,
emblem, appearance, example, agency, delegacy,
sign, spectacle, symbol, cartoon, pageant,
deliegation, 16. recital; *synonyms* (n) narrative,
history, concert, recitation, rehearsal, relation,
story, recite, repetition, tale, yarn.
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АБМАЛЯВАЦЬ describe; synonyms (v) define, delineate, depict, outline, report, represent, state, draw, relate, qualify, characterize, designate, explain, name, narrate.

АБМЕЖАВАНАСЦЬ limitation; synonyms (n) circumscription, limit, restraint, restriction, check, constraint, control, curb, demarcation, condition, disadvantage, qualification, confinement, handicap, bound; antonyms (n) extension.

АБМЕРКАВАЦЬ 1. confine; synonyms (v) bound, limit, bind, circumscribe, restrain, tie, hold, incarcerate, restrict, cage, abridge, (n) border, boundary, bounds, brim; antonyms (v) release, free, liberate, 2. limit; synonyms (n) edge, brink, compass, (v) confine, curb, check, close, constrain, curtail, cramp, control, define, delimit, (prep) extent, end; antonyms (n) center, extension, minimum, (v) broaden, extend.

АБМЯРКУВАЦЬ 1. ventilate; synonyms (v) air, fan, vent, discuss, aerate, express, freshen, introduce, (adj) disinfect, fumigate, 2. canvass; synonyms (n) canvas, review, (v) campaign, agitate, beg, examine, inspect, scrutinize, study, survey, view, poll, argue, analyze, analyze, 3. argue; synonyms (v) contend, oppose, quarrel, reason, altercate, assert, attest, contest, convince, debate, declare, expostulate, fight, indicate, (n) dispute; antonyms (v) agree, deny, 4. confer; synonyms (v) bestow, accord, give, afford, award, grant, present, talk, allow, assign, consult, converse, impart, negotiate, show, 5. debate; synonyms (n) argumentation, contention, argument, controversy, disagreement, discussion, (i) alteration, controvert, canvass, consider, deliberate, moot, 6. discuss; synonyms (v) discourse, mention, weigh, address, deal, handle, treat, ventilate, digest, 7. bandy; synonyms (adj) bowlegged, (v) exchange, shuttlecock, brandish, flap, flourish, hitch, jerk, jolt, permute, shuffle, transpose, whisk, wield, abuse, 8. dispute; synonyms (n) brawl, conflict, wrangle, question, combat, feud, contestation, (v) row, squabble, contradict, battle, challenge, bicker, clash, differ; antonyms (n) agreement, 9. consider; synonyms (v) believe, regard, think, cogitate, assume, calculate, conceive, contemplate, reckon, reflect, deem, esteem, feel, hold, ponder; antonyms (v) ignore, 10. negotiate; synonyms (n) bargain, mediate, intercede, confer, arbitrate, arrange, trade, contract, manage, barter, haggle, pass, settle, transact, transmit, 11. parley; synonyms (n) conference, conversation, interview, colloquy, meeting, consultation, dialogue, discussions, talks.

АБНЯДУКАВАЦЬ break; synonyms (v) split, crack, burst, fail, infringe, leak, (n) breach, fracture, pause, rupture, stop, collapse, interruption, respite, suspension; antonyms (v) repair, obey, honor, mend, (n) continuation.

АБОЗНАЯ syn. synonyms (v) consider, believe, reckon, estimate, guess, hold, imagine, muse, ponder, reflect, regard, suppose, cogitate, conjecture, contemplate; antonyms (v) forget.

АБОЗНАЯ syn. synonyms (v) browse, scratch, rub, scrape, chafe, eat, brush, crease, crop, feed, pasture, rake, shave, (n) touch, cut, 2. gall; synonyms (n) anger, bitterness, cheek, audacity, acerbity, acrimony, cheekiness, crust, freshness, grate, impertinence, (v) annoy, fret, irk, irritate.

АБОЗНАЯ syn. synonyms (v) deviation, blunder, fault, mistake, wrong, delusion, lapse, oversight, crime, defect, demerit, guilt, misunderstanding, falsehood, confusion; antonyms (n) correctness, 2. mistake; synonyms (n) error, failure, misapprehension, misconception, inaccuracy, trip, misprint, (v) err, misapprehend, slip, confuse, misjudge, misunderstand, misconstrue, confound.

АБОЗНАЯ syn. synonyms (v) equip, afford, give, provide, contribute, accommodate, offer, outfit, render, supply, yield, deliver, cater, appoint, administer.

АБОЗНАЯ syn. synonyms (v) bound, limit, bind, circumscribe, restrain, tie, hold, incarcerate, restrict, cage, abridge, (n) border, boundary, bounds, brim; antonyms (v) release, free, liberate, 2. restrict; synonyms (v) confine, constrain, fetter, curb, curtail, forbid, hamper, reduce, ration, check, contain, cramp, modify, prohibit, qualify, 3. limit; synonyms (v) edge, brink, compass, demarcation, extremity, frontier, maximum, measure, restraint, (v) close, control, define, delimit, (prep) extent, end; antonyms (n) center, extension, minimum, (v) broaden, extend.

АБОЗНАЯ syn. synonyms (v) cast, discard, drop, moul, scatter, exuviate, molt, dismiss, disgorge, emit, fling, (n) hut, shack, cabin, booth, 2. barn; synonyms (n) shed, store, stable, bawn, auditorium, bacilli, bacillus, lathe, bel, boron, shelter, (adj) foul, unclean, 3. depot; synonyms (v) depository, arsenal, station, storehouse, warehouse, dump, entrepot, stockroom, stop, storage, storeroom,
expectancy, hold, ambush, delay, postponement, 2. downstairs; synonyms (adj) down, beneath, below, downward, downhill, (n) floor, (adj) downstairs; antonym (adv) upstairs, 3. catering; synonyms (n) provision, cookery, cooking, cuisine, 4. girl; synonyms (n) damsel, lady, daughter, fille, lass, maid, wench, virgin, quean, female, girlfriend, woman, 5. attendance; synonyms (n) presence, attending, audience, turnout, showing, hearing, attendance, bodyguard, crowd, gallery, tendence, assemblage, assembly, congregation, draw; antonyms (n) absence, nonattendance, 6. service; synonyms (n) help, aid, assistance, avail, employment, ministration, ceremony, business, occupation, office, (o) overhaul, serve, refit, assist, attendance, 7. servant; synonyms (n) attendant, domestic, boy, employee, retainer, follower, handmaid, henchman, minister, messenger, dependent, vassal, slave, drudge, handmaiden.

АБСТАЛЯВАННЕ 1. tone; synonyms (n) character, note, accent, air, shade, sound, spirit, timbre, tinge, tint, manner, disposition, feel, feeling, (v) color, 2. situation; synonyms (n) place, employment, position, post, job, matter, circumstance, circumstances, condition, location, office, point, seat, site, rank, 3. environment; synonyms (n) background, habitat, atmosphere, context, setting, surroundings, vicinity, ecology, element, environs, medium, scene, home, nature, ambiance, 4. equipment; synonyms (n) material, apparatus, facility, gear, outfit, furnishings, apparel, accoutrements, baggage, goods, belongings, device, kit, stuff, (v) furniture, 5. appointment; synonyms (n) assignment, date, designation, engagement, fitting, rendezvous, berth, conference, election, assignment, commission, encounter, meeting, naming, selection, 6. context; synonyms (n) environment, page, backdrop, milieu, case, meaning, perspective, agenda, basis, consideration, light, outline, surroundings, text, (v) context, 7. fixing; synonyms (n) fixation, fix, adjustment, mending, repair, altering, fastener, correction, fastening, alteration, amends, cheating, concentration, deception, definition, 8. furniture; synonyms (n) equipment, appointments, movable, thing, movables, upholstery, commodity, appurtenances, attire, clothes, deed, (v) garniture, dress, embellishment, essence, 9. circumstances; synonyms (n) situation, state, plight, predicament, status, assets, fortune, 10. atmosphere; synonyms (n) ambience, aura, mood, quality, climate, atm, 11. outfit; synonyms (n) garb, clothing, company, costume, ensemble, rig, pack, group, getup, (v) equip, fit, furnish, clothe, appoint, array, 12. installation; synonyms (n) establishment, induction, inauguration, initiation, installment, investiture, plant, appointment, installing, introduction, settlement, 13. plant; synonyms (n) factory, herb, mill, bush, cheat, (v) embed, graft, set, constitute, establish, found, lay, bury, cultivate.

АБСЯГ 1. sphere; synonyms (n) region, range, area, domain, province, realm, ball, circle, department, globe, round, ring, arena, compass, field, 2. territory; synonyms (n) district, dominion, land, state, country, kingdom, jurisdiction, expanse, possession, terrain, environment, habitat, sphere, community, section, 3. area; synonyms (n) place, size, width, neighborhood, breadth, extent, room, scope, space, zone, dimension, line, topic, grounds, (adj) local, 4. amplitude; synonyms (n) latitude, magnitude, mass, fullness, measure, reach, 5. department; synonyms (n) bureau, department, agency, class, faculty, arm, branch, division, office, part, subject, service, group, organization, cutcherry, 6. direction; synonyms (n) administration, conduct, bearing, command, course, guidance, address, charge, control, instruction, rule, aspect, aim, counsel, (v) management, 7. domain; synonyms (n) ambit, demesne, empire, county, discipline, estate, manor, orbit, territory, 8. country; synonyms (n) nation, home, commonwealth, soil, nationality, (adj) rural, rustic, public, provincial, arable, pastoral; antonyms (n) city, (adj) urban, 9. circle; synonyms (n) association, band, beat, circuit, company, gang, set, league, clique, club, cycle, (v) turn, whirl, encircle, circulate, 10. branch; synonyms (n) jump, wing, affiliate, ramus, member, limb, offshoot, outgrowth, shoot, stem, stick, (v) fork, diverge, divide, split, 11. purview; synonyms (n) horizon, view, eyeshot, animus, contemplation, mind, panorama, 12. hemisphere; synonyms (n) ground, orb, quarter, half, 13. line; synonyms (n) cord, file, house, breed, family, lineage, ancestry, border, boundary, cable, crease, row, stock, trace, (v) order, 14. scope; synonyms (n) purview, drift, oscilloscope, gamut, chance, amplitude, play, freedom, leeway, margin, opportunity, outlook, scale, sweep, grasp, 15. reach; synonyms (v) overtake, obtain, achieve, attain, extend, get, make, pass, accomplish, go, touch, equal, (v) fetch, stretch, gain, 16. realm; synonyms (n) monarchy, principality, reign, world.

АБУРАЛЬНЫ 1. impossible; synonyms (adj) insufferable, unimaginable, hopeless, impracticable, impractical, inconceivable, unbelievable, unlikely, ridiculous, unthinkable, intolerable, implausible, incredible, unacceptable, unfeasible; antonyms (adj) possible, achievable, feasible, 2. outrageous; synonyms (adj) exorbitant, inordinate, atrocious, furious, monstrous, offensive, gross, excessive, extravagant, absurd, awful, disgusting, dreadful, extortionate, hideous;
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antonyms (adj) sensible, acceptable, 3. invidious;
synonyms (adj) envious, obnoxious, discriminatory, hateful, abominable, jealous, loathsome, odious, covetous, (v) spiteful.

АБЦАС heel; synonyms (n) blackguard, counter, dog, cad, scoundrel, shoe, sole, villain, bounder, (v) list, lean.

АБЦЕРУШЫЦЬ shower; synonyms (n) rain, drizzle, barrage, rainfall, torrent, volley, (v) pour, bathe, hail, sprinkle, wash, shed, bath, scatter, spray.

АБШАЛЁЎКА 1. sheathing; synonyms (n) sheath, casing, overlay, overlayer, cover, covering, skin, boarding, insulation, sleeve, (adj) vaginant, 2. ceiling; synonyms (n) cap, limit, maximum, limitation, roof, top, thatch, tile, bounds, restraint, capital, check, constraint, control, curb; antonyms (n) ground, 3. casing; synonyms (n) case, shell, box, jacket, boxing, holder, coating, envelope, film, frame, housing, hull, 4. plank; synonyms (n) board, beam, timber, girder, panel, slat, bridge, footbridge, parachute, planch, (v) flump, 5. lathering; synonyms (n) slow, lazy, slack, tardy, remiss, 6. lath; synonyms (n) fillet, batten, plank, list, ribbon, strip, band, fascia, floorboard, riband, roll, shred, slip, spale, spill.

АБШАР 1. space; synonyms (n) length, gap, opening, period, place, scope, void, margin, distance, emptiness, extent, interval, latitude, location, range, 2. area; synonyms (n) region, size, width, expanse, field, neighborhood, section, sphere, breadth, compass, district, domain, land, room, space, 3. extent; synonyms (n) degree, extension, amplitude, amount, bulk, boundary, dimension, gauge, measure, pursview, quantity, reach, spread, capacity, (v) area, 4. amplitude; synonyms (n) magnitude, mass, fullness, 5. expansion; synonyms (n) amplification, enlargement, development, dilatation, dilation, elaboration, growth, stretch, distention, evolution, increase, inflation, swelling, diffusion, (v) augmentation; antonyms (n) contraction, decrease, reduction, abbreviation, 6. expanse; synonyms (n) expansion, orbit, sweep, territory, (v) tract, 7. place; synonyms (n) position, domicile, office, order, spot, attitude, (v) post, arrange, fix, lay, locate, rank, station, deposit, install; antonyms (v) remove, 8. scope; synonyms (n) drift, oscilloscope, gamut, chance, play, realm, ambit, freedom, leeway, opportunity, outlook, scale, aim, grasp, (v) view, 9. reach; synonyms (n) overtake, obtain, achieve, attain, extend, get, make, pass, accomplish, go, touch, equal, form, (v) fetch, gain.

АБЯКАВАСЬ 1. unconcern; synonyms (n) indifference, apathy, nonchalence, coldness, insouciance, detachment, impassiveness, 2.

torpor; synonyms (n) lethargy, inactivity, lassitude, inertia, indolence, languor, listlessness, sluggishness, stupor, torpidity, torpidness, idleness, sloth, dullness, numbness, 3. disregard;
synonyms (n) carelessness, contempt, slight, scorn, (v) neglect, disdain, discount, defy, despise, cut, flout, overlook, disesteem, abandon, disobey;
antonyms (n) respect, (v) notice, regard, 4. frigidity; synonyms (n) cold, coolness, chill, iciness, chilliness, frostiness, 5. insensibility;
synonyms (n) callousness, hardness, stupidity, comat, faint, trance, dryness, oblivion, aridity, astonishment, brutality, brutality, cruelty, foolishness, gem; antonyms (n) sensitivity, 6. indifference; synonyms (n) disregard, aloofness, disinterest, impassivity, neutrality, unconcern, stocism, incuriosity, inattention, insensibility, stolidity, emotionlessness, (adj) phlegm; antonyms (n) dedication, eagerness, fervor, interest, passion, compassion, favorite, sympathy.

АБЯКАВАЙ 1. unconcerned; synonyms (n) indifferent, apathetic, careless, casual, detached, insouciant, nonchalant, thoughtless, carefree, disinterested, easygoing, impassive, listless, uninterested, (n) cold; antonyms (adj) concerned, caring, eager, furred, troubled, 2. untouched; synonyms (n) unaffected, intact, unharmed, unmoved, unscathed, unhurt, virgin, whole, imperturbable, impervious, new, unexecuted, (v) unapplied, unemployed, unexercised; antonyms (adj) unchanged, affected, touched, 3. apathetic; synonyms (n) cool, perfunctory, dull, lazy, lethargic, lukewarm, sluggish, spiritless, indolent, callous, inattentive, inert, insensible, lackadaisical, languid; antonyms (adj) energetic, enthusiastic, fervent, inquisitive, 4. lukewarm; synonyms (n) tepid, warm, halfhearted, mild, unenthusiastic, indifferent; synonyms (adj) fair, unconcerned, average, aloof, dispassionate, mediocar, neutral, ordinary, incurious, equitable, heedless, impartial, impertinent, moderate; antonyms (adj) keen, obsessive, involved, surprised, 6. neutral; synonyms (adj) noncommittal, colorless, objective, unbiased, independent, nonpartisan, unprejudiced, electroneutral, (n) neutral; antonyms (adj) biased, aromatic, colorful, 7. nonchalant; synonyms (adj) negligent, calm, offhand; antonyms (adj) anxious.

АБЭЦЭДА alphabet; synonyms (n) letter, elements, grammar, rudiment, rudiments, outlines.

АВЯРНУЦЦА rotate; synonyms (v) revolve, reel, roll, alternate, gyrate, spin, swing, wheel, orbit, pivot, turn, swivel, circulate, circle, twist.

АВЯРНУЦЬ low; synonyms (adj) contemptible, abject, humble, ignoble, base, blue, common, deep, depressed, depressed, down, downcast, downhearted, (adj) gentle, (v) depression; antonyms
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(adj) cheerful, happy, high-pitched, loud, important, piercing, (n) high.

АВЯСЬНІЦЬ explain; synonyms (v) comment, elucidate, interpret, account, clarify, decipher, define, describe, enlighten, excuse, explicate, expound, gloss, solve, denote; antonym (v) confuse.

АВЯЦАЦЬ promise; synonyms (n) engagement, assurance, bargain, engage, hope, plight, word, (v) pledge, covenant, guarantee, contract, vow, augur, assure, undertake.

АВЯЦАННЕНЕ 1. will; synonyms (n) bequeath, devise, wish, leave, (v) volition, command, desire, inclination, determination, pleasure, resolve, intent, mind, courage, liking, 2. faith; synonyms (n) confidence, belief, conviction, trust, credence, credit, assurance, creed, cult, allegiance, dependence, expectation, fidelity, hope, piety; antonym (n) unbelief, 3. promise; synonyms (n) engagement, bargain, engage, plight, word, betrothal, agreement, (v) pledge, covenant, guarantee, contract, vow, augur, assure, undertake, 4. pledge; synonyms (n) bond, gage, promise, bet, bail, oath, security, collateral, commitment, (v) pawn, wager, warrant, ensure, drink, hock, 5. sacrament; synonyms (n) liturgy, penance, rite, ritual, communion, ceremony, forfeit, marriage, reparation, service, solemnity, apology, atonement, mass, 6. profession; synonyms (n) confession, declaration, employment, occupation, affirmation, calling, career, job, vocation, position, assertion, avowal, business, craft, testimony.

АВЯЦАНКА promise; synonyms (n) engagement, assurance, bargain, engage, hope, plight, word, (v) pledge, covenant, guarantee, contract, vow, augur, assure, undertake.

АВЯЦАННЕ exposition; synonyms (v) expound, gloss, solve, denote; synonyms (n) define, describe, enlighten, excuse, explicate, elucidate, interpret, account, clarify, decipher, pledge, covenant, guarantee, contract, vow, augur, assure, undertake.

АВЯЦЬNENNE 1. soil; synonyms (n) ground, dirt, grime, land, dust, (v) smudge, blot, contaminate, dirty, pollute, mire, blemish, defile, foul, mould; antonym (n) clean, 2. mud; synonyms (n) filth, ooze, sludge, soil, swamp, (adj) clay, (v) muck, 3. ruin; synonyms (n) break, ravage, bust, consume, defeat, demolish, desolate, destroy, (n) devastation, downfall, fall, destruction, doom, damage, desolation; antonym (n) conserve, enhance.

АГАНЬБАВАЦЬ 1. besiege; synonyms (v) beleaguer, beset, siege, attack, blockade, surround, compass, bombard, circumvent, importune, press, 2. overcome; synonyms (v) conquer, beat, crush, subdue, vanquish, defeat, master, overpower, hurdle, overwhelm, prevail, subjugate, surmount, demolish, (adj) beaten, antonym (v) fail, (adj) victorious, unimpressed, 3. seize; synonyms (v) capture, catch, grab, arrest, apprehend, clutch, get, grapple, receive, annex, assume, clasp, confiscate, grasp, grip; antonym (v) release.

АГАРОДЖА sheep; synonyms (n) mutton, goat, cattle, follower, stock, antelopes, bison, bleater, camels, chevrotains, cloud, deer, giraffes, goats, livestock.

АГАРОДЖВАЧАNENNE elevation; synonyms (n) altitude, height, ascent, exaltation, highness, climb, advancement, grandeur, hill, improvement, promotion, raise, stature, swell, ridge.

АГАРУЧУЦЬ 1. besiege; synonyms (v) beleaguer, beset, siege, attack, blockade, surround, compass, bombard, circumvent, importune, press, 2. overcome; synonyms (v) conquer, beat, crush, subdue, vanquish, defeat, master, overpower, hurdle, overwhelm, prevail, subjugate, surmount, demolish, (adj) beaten, antonym (v) fail, (adj) victorious, unimpressed, 3. seize; synonyms (v) capture, catch, grab, arrest, apprehend, clutch, get, grapple, receive, annex, assume, clasp, confiscate, grasp, grip; antonym (v) release.

АГАРОДжА garden; synonyms (n) field, bed, orchard, grounds, park, patch, plainment, plot, garth, lawn, backyard, court, (v) farm, cultivate, (adj) commonplace.

АГАРОДЖА 1. enclosure; synonyms (n) coop, cage, barrier, enclosing, pen, hedge, addition, sty, case, enveloment, fencing, inclosure, insert, railing, ring, 2. fencing; synonyms (n) fence, swordplay, grille, lattice, trellis, frame, framework, (v) prevarication, equivocation, fraud, shuffling, (adj) fighting, 3. pale; synonyms (adj) ghastly, faint, wan, dull, light, pallid, weak, watery, cadaverous, (v) dim, branch, (n) boundary, confine, border, bound; antonym (adj) dark, rosy, strong, brown, 4. protection; synonyms (n) defense, care, conservation, cover, custody, defence, guardianship, security, shelter, aegis, auspices, preservation, shield, bulwark, (v) guard; antonym (n) destruction, 5. rail; synonyms (n) bar, balustrade, handrail, banister, track, path, pale, paling, bolt, course, rails, (v) inveigh, vituperate, fulminate, revile, 6. prevention; synonyms (n) avoidance, exclusion, interference, prohibition, restraint, prenotion; antonym (n) success.

АГЕНЦЫ agency; synonyms (n) bureau, office, authority, commission, expedition, factor,
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unusual, unconventional, special, 2.
conventional; synonyms (adj) formal, orthodox, customary, everyday, conservative, decorous, established, habitual, ordinary, routine, traditional, typical, usual, (v) commonplace, familiar; antonyms (adj) radical, relaxed, original, rebellious, unorthodox. 3. orthodox; synonyms (adj) canonical, conventional, sound, faithful, devout, legitimate, proper, right, honest.

AGУЛЬНЫ 1. solidarity; synonyms (n) community, fellowship, cooperation, sodality, unity, body, friendship, coherence, amity, collaboration, companionship, company, comradeship, (adj) solidity. 2. sympathy; synonyms (n) compassion, pity, benevolence, commiseration, feeling, humanity, kindness, mercy, rapport, understanding, agreement, clemency, comfort, affection, (adj) charity; antonyms (n) indifference, cruelty. 3. community; synonyms (n) association, public, commune, nation, people, brotherhood, likeness, district, order, population, (adj) communal, neighborhood, common, group, shared; antonym (n) private, 4. alliance; synonyms (n) connection, league, affinity, combination, confederacy, union, affiliation, alignment, alinement, coalition, merger, organization, society, amalgamation, bond; antonym (n) nonalignment, 5. communion; synonyms (n) communication, denomination, intercourse, alliance, faction, sharing, traffic, conversation, prayer.

AGУЛЬНЫ ДЬ 1. total; synonyms (adj) aggregate, complete, all, absolute, entire, gross, downright, general, (n) whole, amount, sum, tally, entirety, (v) count, number; antonyms (adj) partial, incomplete, qualified. 2. universal; synonyms (adj) ecumenical, global, common, international, worldwide, public, ubiquitous, comprehensive, ocumenical, widespread, cosmopolitan, generic, ordinary, pervasive, popular; antonyms (adj) local, specific, 3. united; synonyms (adj) joined, joint, combined, cooperative, connected, allied, mutual, concerted, mixed, conjunctive, undivided, conjunct, unanimous, conjoint, (n) consolidated; antonyms (adj) individual, separate, divided, 4. corporate; synonyms (adj) collective, incorporate, incorporated, united, bodied, corporal, associated, bodily, commercial, confederate, embodied, incarnate, municipal, occupational, corporatist, 5. associate; synonyms (n) affiliate, connect, company, link, relate, consort, (n) ally, assistant, companion, fellow, partner, accomplice, adjunct, acquaintance, colleague; antonyms (n) avoid, dissociate, distance, (adj) chief, (n) stranger, 6. generic; synonyms (adj) universal, basic, cognate, economy, unadorned, utilitarian, general, nonexclusive, plain, straightforward, 7. common; synonyms (adj) coarse, cheap, usual, vulgar, accustomed, base, ignoble, mean, mediocre, plebeian, trivial, banal, prosaic, poor, (n) habitual; antonyms (adj) uncommon, rare, unusual, characteristic, one-off, unique, aristocratic, exclusive, extraordinary, infrequent, 8. general; synonyms (adj) national, broad, commonplace, current, average, communal, extensive, wide, conventional, blanket, indiscriminate, open, (n) commander, (v) customary, frequent; antonyms (adj) narrow, (n) particular, 9. cooperative; synonyms (adj) accommodating, helpful, obliging, accommodative, (n) association, commune; antonym (adj) uncooperative.

AGУЛЬНЫ 10. commonplace; synonyms (adj) humdrum, dull, everyday, familiar, mundane, normal, pedestrian, threadbare, uninspired, (n) platitude, banality, bromide, cliche, (v) hackneyed, trite; antonym (adj) original, 11. grand; synonyms (adj) excellent, gorgeous, dignified, elevated, eminent, exalted, important, majestic, superb, beautiful, high, massive, (n) glorious, noble, (v) great; antonyms (adj) unimpressive, humble, modest, 12. mutual; synonyms (adj) reciprocal, bilateral, alternate, shared, commutual, interchangeable; antonyms (adj) unilateral, one-sided, private, 13. indiscriminate; synonyms (adj) promiscuous, haphazard, random, confused, sweeping, aimless, disorderly, irregular, motley, uncritical, wholesale, arbitrary, careless, epicene, (v) miscellaneous; antonyms (adj) discerning, discriminate, discriminating, 14. overall; synonyms (adj) total, full, inclusive, (adv) generally, everywhere, (n) smock, boilersuit, 15. joint; synonyms (adj) twin, (n) articulation, hinge, join, seam, connection, tie, joining, junction, juncture, stick, dump, (v) articulate, associate, concomitant, 16. overhead; synonyms (adj) upper, (n) above, aloft, over, up, aloof, (n) expense, 17. public; synonyms (adj) overt, civic, civil, social, state, accessible, (n) folk, community, people, populace, audience, masses, nation, multitude, (v) government; antonyms (adj) confidential, personal, 18. net; synonyms (adj) final, last, (n) network, bag, lace, earnings, cobweb, (n) mesh, clear, gain, make, trap, catch, earn, knit.

АД 1. with; synonyms (prep) by, for, alongside, among, plus, (adv) on, beside, (adj) including, (n) withe, 2. for; synonyms (prep) because, behind, per, during, toward, (conj) considering, since, (adj) against, as, therefore, hence, 3. frost; synonyms (n) cold, freeze, freezing, rime, hoar, hoarfrost, icing, (v) chill, ice, 4. off; synonyms (adj) forth, beyond, over, aside, gone, abreast, (adj) away, bad, putrid, remote, down, rotten, wide, (int) out, begone; antonym (adj) fresh.

АДАБРАЦЬ 1. take; synonyms (v) admit, get, hold, adopt, bear, carry, catch, clutch, obtain, return, borrow, pick, (n) seize, (plier) accept, receive;
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АДАПТАВАЦЬ adapt; synonyms (n) adjust, accommodate, acclimate, fashion, alter, arrange, assimilate, change, edit, familiarize, gear, modify, shape, suit, (adj) fit.

АДБУДАВАЦЬ 1. recover; synonyms (n) reclaim, recuperate, regain, retrieve, convalesce, find, heal, mend, rally, restore, improve, obtain, recall, recoup, redeem; antonyms (n) deteriorate, lose, 2. replace; synonyms (n) change, exchange, substitute, supersede, supplant, reinstate, displace, shift, deputize, renew, return, succeed, switch, deputise, follow.

АДБУДОВА 1. recovery; synonyms (n) rally, convalesce, improvement, resuscitation, recue, resurrection, retrieval, cure, deliverance, healing, recuperation, restoration, revival, yield, regeneration; antonyms (n) decline, loss, return, 2. reclamation; synonyms (n) claim, reclaim, recovery, reformation, redress, rehabilitation, renewal, requisition, demand, exaction, expiration, imposition, 3. regeneration; synonyms (n) rebirth, sanctification, renaissance, resurgence, revitalization, conversion, inspiration, (adj) adoption, beatification, 4. renovation; synonyms (n) reconstruction, refurbishment, alteration, innovation, repair, reproduction, rebuilding, redevelopment, 5. rehabilitation; synonyms (n) reinstatement, replacement, refilling, treatment, analysis, physiotherapy, psychoanalysis, psychotherapy, remedy, replenishment, 6. pick-up; synonyms (n) tonic, 7. resurrection; synonyms (n) reanimation, resuscitation, translation, reincarnation, 8. revival; synonyms (n) reprint, revivification, revitalisation; antonyms (n) disappearance, 9. reconstruction; synonyms (n) reconstruction, reestablishment, change, fossil, overhaul, redecoration, remembrance, transformation, upgrading, rejuvenation, revolution, 10. restitution; synonyms (n) repair, recompense, refund, amends, atonement, repayment, renovation, compensation, damages, indemnification, indemnity, payment, requital, comeback, regaining; antonyms (n) abolition, 11. pickup; synonyms (n) cartridge, getaway, balance, bracer, bust, car, detention, drive, flirtation, gettable, lam, magazine, option, prostitute, (n) pick, 12. renewal; synonyms (n) reform, repetition, 13. repair; synonyms (n) fix, (n) mend, patch, correct, compensate, doctor, renovate, restore, heal, amend, go, recover, rectify, renew, resort; antonyms (n) break, 14. restoration; synonyms (n) restitution, recession, reappearance, restoral; antonyms (n) confiscation, reduction, 15. rally; synonyms (n) assembly, meeting, convention, gathering, (n) banter, gather, muster, congregate, convene, assemble, chaff, collect, converge, meet, mobilize; antonyms (n) demobilize.

АДБЫВАЦЦА 1. stem; synonyms (n) root, bow, branch, shank, stalk, stick, handle, axis, bough, (n) originate, block, arrest, halt, issue, proceed, 2. transpire; synonyms (n) happen, occur, befall, evaporate, exhale, pass, arise, ensue, chance, smoke, surface, transpire, 3. spring; synonyms (n) jump, leap, bound, fountain, skip, source, dance, rise, jet, (n) hop, caper, bounce, dive, recoil, (adj) elastic, 4. ensue; synonyms (n) follow, result, succeed, transpire, eventuate, arrive, 5. come; synonyms (n) approach, become, aggregate, appear, fall, amount, descend, get, go, hail, number, reach, spring, total, advance; antonyms (n) leave, 6. be; synonyms (n) exist, live, act, consist, constitute, represent, cost, form, lie, remain, rest, stay, subsist, comprise, (n) stand, 7. enact; synonyms (n) decree, command, ordain, order, do, effect, impersonate, institute, perform, play, commit, transact, (adj) establish, 8. emanaate; synonyms (n) emerge, effuse, discharge, breathe, radiate, stem, exude, emit, flow, gush, 9. belong; synonyms (n) appertain, pertain, dwell, rank, vest, retain, accord, agree, associate, blend, break, brood, chime, continue, (adj) long, 10. accrue; synonyms (n) accumulate, collect, grow, yield, accresce, hoard, make, stockpile, adhere, contribute, decrease, devolve, diminish, extend, flourish, 11. derive; synonyms (n) deduce, come, deduct, draw, conclude, educe, elicit, evolve, extract, gain, infer, reap, take, clear, earn, 12. descend; synonyms (n) alight, condescend, settle, deign, derive, dismount, down, drop, subside, tumble, decline, dip, sink, slope, stoop, antonyms (n) ascend, climb, 13. happen; synonyms (n) develop, bechance, hap, be, encounter, find, supervene, materialize, fare, elapse, begin, light, bump, die, (n) betide, 14. originate; synonyms (n) create, initiate, commence, conceive, invent, start, emanate, coin, devise, breed, generate, introduce, occasion, fabricate, inaugurate, 15. pass; synonyms (n) deliver, give, lead, move, offer, overtake, exceed, lapse, surpass, approve, authorize, convey, (n) crack, cut, (adj) run; antonyms (n) fail, 16. lay; synonyms (n) place, put, fix, set, deposit, install, invest, bear, allay, arrange, bet, (adj) secular, calm, (n) ballad, pitch, 17. intervene; synonyms (n) interfere, intercede, interpose, mediate, arbitrate, meddle, interject, intermediate, 18. proceed; synonyms (n) operate, progress, hold, depart, journey, keep, travel, maintain, manage, melt, accrue, increase, pursue, resume, strike, 19. occur; synonyms (n) fell.
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АДБЫЦЦА happen; **synonyms** (v) arise, befall, chance, come, develop, fall, go, appear, bechance, get, hap, occur, pass, transpire, (n) betide.

АДВАГА 1. stoutness; **synonyms** (n) corpulence, fatness, strength, fleshiness, obesity, robustness, plumpness, brawniness, courage, force, sturdiness, toughness, adiposis, overweight, stalwartness; **antonyms** (n) slenderness, thinness, 2. audacity; **synonyms** (n) arrogance, audaciousness, effrontery, impudence, nerve, presumption, cheek, face, guts, impertinence, insolence, temerity, derring-do, boldness, (n) assurance; **antonym** (n) cowardice, 3. enterprise; **synonyms** (n) business, company, concern, endeavor, activity, adventure, energy, effort, endeavour, firm, initiative, spirit, venture, corporation, establishment. 4. courage; **synonyms** (n) bravery, audacity, fortitude, backbone, gallantry, heroism, mettle, valor, chivalry, manhood, courageousness, determination, heart, intrepidity, pluck. 5. daring; **synonyms** (adj) brave, bold, courageous, audacious, heroic, intrepid, venturesome, confident, adventuresome, fearless, manly, (n) adventurous, adventurousness, dare, venturous; **antonyms** (adj) cowardly, cautious, dull, timid, 6. gallantry; **synonyms** (n) daring, courtesy, politeness, valiance, valiacy, valour, (n) prowess, fearlessness, affability, amiability, complaisance, (v) flirtation; **antonym** (n) impoliteness, 7. heart; **synonyms** (n) core, center, affection, basis, bosom, breast, crux, essence, hub, kernel, marrow, middle, quintessence, centre, (adj) gist; **antonym** (n) edge, 8. key; **synonyms** (adj) central, fundamental, basic, cardinal, essential, chief, important, principal, (n) guide, handle, clue, legend, clef, password, (v) identify, 9. reassurance; **synonyms** (n) consolation, encouragement, declaration, guarantee, lift, oath, pledge, promise, protection, sympathy, word, succor; **antonym** (n) nervousness.

АДВАЖНЫ 1. sturdy; **synonyms** (adj) hard, firm, rugged, solid, stout, strong, burly, mighty, robust, hardy, healthy, hefty, muscular, stable, (n) brawny; **antonyms** (adj) weak, flimsy, fragile, puny, 2. courageous; **synonyms** (adj) brave, bold, audacious, fearless, gallant, valiant, heroic, intrepid, spirited, undaunted, manly, confident, adventurous, daring, game; **antonym** (adj) cowardly, 3. fearless; **synonyms** (adj) courageous, dauntless, doughty, stalwart, indomitable, dashing, plucky, unafraid, venturesome, dreadless, (n) venturous; **antonyms** (adj) afraid, frightened, scared, 4. gallant; **synonyms** (adj) chivalrous, courteous, fine, stately, courtly, attentive, gay, gracious, knightly, (n) beau, foq, cavalier, dandy, dude, spark; **antonym** (adj) boorish, 5. daring; **synonyms** (adj) adventuresome, spirit, enterprising, (n) audacity, boldness, bravery, courage, adventurousness, dare, gallantry, guts, heroism, tenuity, cheek, fearlessness; **antonyms** (adj) cautious, dull, timid, (n) cowardice, 6. brave; **synonyms** (adj) endure, virile, martial, impudent, colorful, braw, determined, masculine, resolute, (v) defy, confront, face, challenge, (n) abrupt, florid; **antonyms** (adj) gutless, pathetic, 7. manly; **synonyms** (adj) male, manlike, manful, mature, (adv) manfully, 8. reckless; **synonyms** (adj) heedless, careless, foolhardy, rash, hasty, imprudent, incautious, extravagant, wanton, brash, desperate, precipitate, irresponsible, madcap, negligent; **antonyms** (adj) careful, prudent, sensible, wise, 9. hardy; **synonyms** (adj) sturdy, forcible, resilient, tough, vigorous, energetic, fresh, adamantine, durable, (n) flush.

АДВАРОТНЫ 1. counter; **synonyms** (n) buffet, bench, reverse, (v) reply, contradict, resist, answer, react, respond, retort, thwart, (adj) reverse, conversational, contrary, opposite, 2. reverse; **synonyms** (adj) inverse, (v) annul, repeal, rescind, countermand, overturn, revoke, rear, nullify, cancel, invert, overrule, back; (n) reversal, setback; **antonyms** (adj) front, 3. reciprocal; **synonyms** (adj) mutual, common, complementary, interchangeable, equivalent, joint, bilateral, relative, alternate, reflexive, aliquot, commutative, commutual, divisible, numeral, 4. inverse; **synonyms** (n) contrast, reciprocal, antithesis.

АВЕДАЧЬ (v) visit; **synonyms** (n) chat, sojourn, (v) see, frequent, attend, call, tour, view, gossip, haunt, inspect, jaw, impose, inflict, talk. 1. AВЕДВАЧЬ (v) visit; **synonyms** (n) chat, sojourn, (v) see, frequent, attend, call, tour, view, gossip, haunt, inspect, jaw, impose, inflict, talk.

АВЕЛЬНЫ 1. arbitrary; **synonyms** (adj) absolute, capricious, dictatorial, optional, erratic, random, peremptory, masterful, haphazard, autocratic, discretionary, dogmatic, domineering, freakish, imperious, 2. random; **synonyms** (adj) accidental, aimless, irregular, patchy, fortuitous, arbitrary, casual, indiscriminate, incidental, unplanned, purposeless, (n) chance, accident, hazard, (adv) helter-skelter; **antonym** (adj) systematic, 3. optional; **synonyms** (adj) voluntary, nonobligatory, unrestricted, additional, supplementary, external, extracurricular, extramural, unnecessary, available, discretionary, flexible, noncompulsory, possible, recommended; **antonyms** (adj) obligatory, compulsory, required, essential, necessary, mandatory.

АГАВАРЫЦЫ 1. discourage; **synonyms** (v) deter, daunt, demoralize, depress, dishearten, deject, dismay, intimidate, dampen, cow, discourage, dispirit, frustrate, check, (n) abash; **antonyms** (v) encourage, promote, 2. persuade; **synonyms** (v) convince, inveigle, allure, assure, cajole, coax.
entice, induce, influence, argue, exhort, lure, incite, get, tempt; antonyms (v) discourage, dissuade.

АДГЭТУЛЬ thence; synonyms (n) hence, therefore, therefrom, thereof, thus, consequently, then, so, whence, absent, elsewhere, thusly.

АДДАВАЧь give; synonyms (v) allow, bestow, extend, accord, commit, donate, contribute, convey, deliver, dispense, endow, grant, present, yield, administer; antonyms (v) withdraw, take, withhold.

АДДАНСЬ 1. devotion; synonyms (n) adoration, allegiance, attachment, dedication, loyalty, passion, worship, affection, consecration, constancy, devotedness, enthusiasm, fondness, love, (adj) veneration; antonyms (n) indifference, disloyalty, 2. attachment; synonyms (n) appendix, accessory, addition, adherence, regard, appendage, association, bond, connection, devotion, fitting, liking, link, tie, annex; antonyms (n) detachment, 3. fidelity; synonyms (n) faithfulness, faith, honesty, truth, exactness, fealty, candor, steadfastness, homage, integrity, precision, reliability, veracity, (adj) sincerity; antonyms (n) infidelity, 4. adherence; synonyms (n) adhesion, observance, coherence, commitment, adhesiveness, fidelity; antonyms (n) omission, 5. allegiance; synonyms (n) duty; antonyms (n) sedition, 6. dedication; synonyms (n) inscription, sanctification, fanaticism, (adj) glorification.

АДДАЧь give; synonyms (v) allow, bestow, extend, accord, commit, donate, contribute, convey, deliver, dispense, endow, grant, present, yield, administer; antonyms (v) withdraw, take, withhold.

АДЗЕЖА 2. department; synonyms (n) department, disagreement, allotment, branch, break, class, compartment, part, split, cleavage, classification, category, component, (adj) constituent, (v) distribution; antonyms (n) closeness, convergence, estimation, unification, 3. department; synonyms (n) department, agreement, allotment, branch, break, class, compartment, part, split, cleavage, classification, category, component, (adj) constituent, (v) distribution; antonyms (n) closeness, convergence, estimation, unification, 4. branch; synonyms (n) branch, 5. detachment, (v) detach, dissociate, disunite, separate, isolate, disjoint, disassociate, sever; antonyms (n) marriage, wedding, 6. division; synonyms (n) division, agreement, allotment, branch, break, class, compartment, part, split, cleavage, classification, category, component, (adj) constituent, (v) distribution; antonyms (n) closeness, convergence, estimation, unification, 7. divorce; synonyms (n) divorce, (v) detach, dissociate, disunite, separate, isolate, disjoint, disassociate, sever; antonyms (n) marriage, wedding, 8. house; synonyms (n) family, home, dwelling, firm, abode, domicile, building, edifice, habitation, housing, establishment, structure, ancestry, (v) accommodate, lodge, 9. separation; synonyms (n) detachment, disjunction, disunion, isolation, parting, rift, breakup, departure, segregation, analysis, discrimination, distance, expulsion, interval, schism; antonyms (n) amalgamation, connection, union, unity, 10. separation; synonyms (n) elimination, sequestration, exclusion, secession, racism, differentiation, barring, comparison, delineation, prohibiting, requisition, unmixing, loneliness, macrosegregation, omission; antonyms (n) integration, inclusion, 11. severance; synonyms (n) breach, interruption, fracture.

АДЗЕЖАКА retaliation; synonyms (n) reprisal, retribution, revenge, requital, vengeance, payment, return, talion, (v) retortion.

АДЗЯЕННЕ 1. dissociation; synonyms (n) disintegration, divorce, disassociation, separation, distancing, irrelation, break, disengagement, estrangement, 2. department; synonyms (n) department, disagreement, allotment, cleavage, classification, category, component, difference, discord, portion, cut, demarcation, sharing, (adj) constituent, (v) distribution; antonyms (n) closeness, convergence, estimation, unification, 7. divorce; synonyms (n) divorce, (v) detach, dissociate, disunite, separate, isolate, disjoint, disassociate, sever; antonyms (n) marriage, wedding, 8. house; synonyms (n) family, home, dwelling, firm, abode, domicile, building, edifice, habitation, housing, establishment, structure, ancestry, (v) accommodate, lodge, 9. separation; synonyms (n) detachment, disjunction, disunion, isolation, parting, rift, breakup, departure, segregation, analysis, discrimination, distance, expulsion, interval, schism; antonyms (n) amalgamation, connection, union, unity, 10. separation; synonyms (n) elimination, sequestration, exclusion, secession, racism, differentiation, barring, comparison, delineation, prohibiting, requisition, unmixing, loneliness, macrosegregation, omission; antonyms (n) integration, inclusion, 11. severance; synonyms (n) breach, interruption, fracture.

АДХА outlet; synonyms (n) shop, market, egress, exit, opening, store, drain, emporium, hole, issue, aperture, emission, escape, gap, release.

АДЫХАЧЬ breath; synonyms (n) spirit, wind, air, inspiration, puff, aspiration, breath, breeze, flash, flatus, gust, instant, jiffy, respite, (adj) whisper.

АДЗЕЖА 2. wear; synonyms (v) dress, endure, bear, fatigue, tire, waste, fray, frazzle, (n) clothing, apparel, attire, clothes, garb, erosion, garment; antonyms (v) refresh, 2. wardrobe; synonyms (n) closet, costume, cupboard, wear, outfit, palliation, press, 3. clothing; synonyms (n) gear, threads, habit, (v) venture, 4. clothes; synonyms (n)
wardrobe, thing, gown, toggery, 5. investment; synonyms (i) investing, investiture, siege, finance, venture, backing, obsession, property, installation, outlay, capital, covering, accession, assets, benefitaction.

АДЖЕЙНЫЯ 1. wardrobe; synonyms (i) closet, clothing, costume, cupboard, garb, clothes, apparel, dress, wear, garment, outfit, palliation, press, 2. clothes; synonyms (v) attire, wardrobe, thing, gown, toggery, vesture, 3. clothing; synonyms (g) gear, threads, habit.

АДЗЕНЬЕ 1. wardrobe; synonyms (i) closet, clothing, costume, cupboard, garb, clothes, apparel, dress, wear, garment, outfit, palliation, press, 2. wear; synonyms (v) endure, bear, fatigue, tire, waste, fray, frazzle, assume, break, don, have, last, stand, (i) attire, erosion; antonym (v) refresh. 3. clothes; synonyms (n) wardrobe, thing, gown, toggery, vesture, 4. clothing; synonyms (i) gear, threads, habit, 5. investment; synonyms (i) investing, investiture, siege, finance, venture, backing, obsession, property, installation, outlay, capital, covering, accession, assets, benefitaction.

АДЖЕНЬЕ 1. wardrobe; synonyms (i) closet, clothing, costume, cupboard, garb, clothes, apparel, dress, wear, garment, outfit, palliation, press, 2. clothing; synonyms (g) attire, gear, threads, habit, (v) vesture, 3. clothes; synonyms (n) wardrobe, thing, gown, toggery.

АДЗЁР measles; synonyms (m) morbilli, rubeola, (adj) mumps, polio.

АДЗИКА 1. tick; synonyms (i) beat, credit, score, minute, moment, second, instant, ticking, trust, (i) mark, check, tally, click, tickack, clack, 2. vestige; synonyms (n) trace, remains, track, relic, shadow, token, remnant, footprint, indication, evidence, remainder, sign, impression, hint, course, 3. sign; synonyms (i) signal, motion, portent, brand, emblem, imprint, manifestation, omen, poster, presage, wave, (v) gesture, indicate, 4. token; synonyms (adj) nominal, (n) memento, souvenir, note, keepsake, stamp, remembrance, symbol, symptom, exponent, favor, pledge, badge, memory, coupon, 5. diversity; synonyms (i) variety, dissimilarity, disparity, variation, difference, divergence, assortment, distinction, contrast, inequality, unevenness, change, disagreement, discrepancy, dissimilitude, 6. class; synonyms (i) category, group, form, grade, position, arrange, department, kind, range, (v) sort, place, rank, categorize, classify, order, 7. flag; synonyms (i) banner, colors, ensign, fall, iris, (v) decline, languish, sag, abate, weary, (adj) droop, fade, drop, fall, sink, 8. badge; synonyms (n) insignia, medal, characteristic, decoration, device, identification, logo, card, crest, 9. distinction; synonyms (i) discrimination, eminence, demarcation, celebrity, prestige, reputation, consequence, differentiation, excellence, fame, name, renown, brilliance, condition, greatness; antonym (i) similarity. 10. marking; synonyms (i) earmark, crisscross, marker, grading, stamping, cross, labeling, labelling, blazing, chump, fool, gull, leveling, look, outlining, 11. mark; synonyms (i) character, heed, feature, line, point, scar, scratch, stain, (v) blemish, characterize, distinguish, label, differentiate, mind, (adj) notice, 12. indicator; synonyms (i) gauge, index, arrow, indicant, pointer, signpost.

АДЗИКАЧЬЯ 1. sign; synonyms (i) signal, indication, mark, motion, portent, brand, emblem, imprint, manifestation, omen, poster, presage, wave, (v) gesture, indicate, 2. specify; synonyms (i) name, designate, signify, define, assign, describe, determine, fix, prescribe, set, enumerate, characterize, (i) detail, particularize, appoint; antonym (i) simplify, 3. distinguish; synonyms (i) discern, discriminate, know, perceive, discover, descry, behold, classify, detect, difference, differentiate, identify, recognize, see, separate; antonym (i) confuse. 4. celebrate; synonyms (i) commemorate, extol, keep, praise, acclaim, fete, honor, laud, solemnize, applaud, honour, distinguish, eulogize, exult, glorify; antonym (i) ignore. 5. chronicle; synonyms (i) account, annals, story, history, narrative, roll, journal, tale, (v) record, register, list, date, log, report, enter, 6. note; synonyms (n) comment, mention, remark, annotation, heed, attention, bill, distinction, epistle, letter, memorandum, importance, (v) notice, mind, look, 7. hold; synonyms (i) detain, endure, adhere, bear, comprise, contain, entertain, have, arrest, carry, confine, (i) grasp, grip, clasp, clutch; antonym (i) release. 8. mark; synonyms (i) evidence, score, character, impression, sign, feature, badge, check, line, point, scar, (v) blemish, grade, label, note.

АДЗКАЗ 1. answer; synonyms (n) reply, respond, retort, return, solution, defense, echo, (i) counter, resolve, serve, acknowledge, agree, correspond, do, (adj) pay; antonym (v) question, ask. 2. reply; synonyms (i) answer, rejoinder, response, reaction, repay, replication, reprise, comeback, (v) react, rejoin, say. 3. retort; synonyms (i) riposte, reprisal, retaliation, rebutter, flank, quip, still, badinage, (i) alembic, crucible, rebut, banter, requisite, retaliate, caldron. 4. replication; synonyms (i) repetition, reproduction, replica, copy, duplication, 5. rejoinder; synonyms (i) demurrer, plea. 6. response; synonyms (i) reception, plea, chant, humm, (v) endurance, experience, (adj) sympathy, cordiality, fraternization, rapprochement.
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АДКАЗАЦЫ 1. sign; synonyms (n) signal, indication, mark, motion, portent, brand, emblem, imprint, manifestation, omen, poster, presage, wave. (v) gesture, indicate. 2. bequeath; synonyms (v) will, give, leave, demise, entrust, devise, endow, transmit, bestow, contribute, donate; antonym (v) disinherit. 3. settle; synonyms (v) fix, place, clarify, establish, pay, regulate, resolve, set, adjudicate, adjust, agree, conclude, decide, determine, (adj) confirm. 4. leave; synonyms (v) depart, forsake, go, abandon, desert, quit, escape, flee, lead, (v) furlough, holiday, permission, permit, break, (adj) empty; antonyms (v) arrive, enter, stay, remain, approach, change, come, 5. remember; synonyms (v) commemorate, recognize, recall, recollect, consider, record, remind, retain, think, review, ponder, imagine, refresh, cite, memorialize; antonym (v) forget. 6. respond; synonyms (v) answer, reply, return, counter, rejoin, echo, react, retract, acknowledge, say, (adj) correspond, tally, (v) response; antonym (v) ignore.

АДКАЗВАЧ respond; synonyms (v) answer, reply, return, counter, rejoin, echo, react, retract, acknowledge, say, (adj) correspond, tally, (v) response; antonym (v) ignore.

АДКАЗНАСЦЬ 1. liability; synonyms (n) debt, duty, obligation, trust, blame, commitment, disadvantage, arrears, fault, accountability, encumbrance, indebtedness, responsibility, load, exposure; antonym (n) asset. 2. responsibility; synonyms (n) care, charge, affair, job, liability, onus, reliability, dependability, burden, function, province, assignment, concern, guilt, (v) office.

АДКАЗНасьць responsibility; synonyms (n) accountability, duty, care, charge, affair, fault, job, liability, obligation, onus, reliability, load, commitment, dependability, burden.

АДКАЗы responsible; synonyms (adj) accountable, reliable, dependable, amenable, trustworthy, culpable, faithful, responsive, conscientious, creditworthy, guilty, (v) answerable, liable, bound; antonyms (adj) irresponsible, innocent.

АДКАЗчык 1. defendant; synonyms (n) accused, litigant, party, plaintiff, prisoner, suspect, defender, perpetrator, (adj) defensive. 2. respondent; synonyms (n) defendant, answerer, responder, panel, (adj) responsive, answering, replying, according.

АДКРЫТАСЬ openness; synonyms (n) frankness, honesty, freedom, sincerity, candor, sociability, truth, exposure, forthrightness, convenience, nakedness, receptiveness, receptivity; antonyms (n) secrecy, furtiveness.

АДКРЫТЫ open; synonyms (adj) frank, obvious, artless, exposed, free, honest, bare, forthright, guileless, ingenuous, naked, (v) expand, give, (n) candid, clear; antonyms (adj) devious, secretive, concealed, furtive, hidden, limited, repressive, reserved, restricted, secret, blocked, cautious, (v) shut, end, (tr v) close.

АДЛЕГЛАСЬ 1. width; synonyms (n) breadth, extent, latitude, length, size, wideness, broadness, amplitude, dimension, distance, thickness, measurement, area, depth, height; antonyms (n) thinness, 2. space; synonyms (n) gap, opening, period, place, scope, void, margin, emptiness, interval, location, range, room, field, volume, berth, 3. distance; synonyms (n) remove, space, way, aloofness, altitude, measure, reach, stretch, width, (v) dissociate, outdistance, outstrip, separate, (adj) farness; antonyms (n) nearness, proximity, closeness, intimacy, (v) associate, 4. ground; synonyms (n) base, cause, land, floor, reason, dirt, soil, account, country, basis, footing, (v) bottom, found, establish, fix; antonym (n) ceiling. 5. length; synonyms (n) duration, compass, longness, quantity, degree, longitude, piece, span, sweep, (v) expanse, tract; antonyms (n) briefing, shortness, (v) interval; synonyms (n) intermission, interruption, break, interlude, hiatus, interim, pause, respite, cessation, rest, time, delay, interstice, blank, lull.

АДЛІЕТ start; synonyms (v) begin, originate, commence, drive, launch, embark, spring, activate, arise, (v) jump, onset, origin, shock, beginning, commencement; antonyms (n) end, finish, stop, conclude, halt, (n) conclusion.

АДЛЮСТРАВАННЕ 1. delineation; synonyms (n) portrayal, description, picture, definition, depiction, design, drawing, illustration, outline, plan, sketch, projection, draught, presentment, representation, 2. display; synonyms (n) array, presentation, appearance, screen, demonstration, exhibition, (v) exhibit, show, disclose, parade, expose, produce, brandish, flaunt, indicate; antonym (n) conceal. 3. description; synonyms (n) account, type, brand, delineation, explanation, kind, narration, recital, report, sort, statement, story, portrait, (adj) class, character, 4. reflection; synonyms (n) consideration, contemplation, observation, cogitation, deliberation, meditation, musing, reflexion, thought, idea, notion, introspection, image, repercussion, animadversion, 5. repercussion; synonyms (n) reaction, backlash, echo, consequence, effect, rebound, recoil, result, upshot, outcome, 6. representation; synonyms (n) performance, effigy, diagram, model, copy, emblem, likeness, example, agency, delegation, figure, sign, spectacle, symbol, cartoon, 7. portrait; synonyms (n) icon, painting, photograph, portraiture, characterization, 8. rendering; synonyms (n) interpretation, reading, rendition, translation, interpreting, version, execution, construction, adaptation, edition, 9. rendition;
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synonym (v) rendering, 10. portray; synonyms (v) acting, enactment, depicting, 11.
reverberation; synonyms (v) reflection, noise, peal, replication, boom, resonance, sound, vibration.

АДМЕНА resign; synonyms (v) abdicate, renounce, cede, quit, relinquish, abandon, leave, drop, deliver, forgo, surrender, forsake, desert, forego, submit.

АДМАЎЛЯЦЬ refuse; synonyms (v) deny, reject, decline, disallow, drop, refuse, abandon, dismiss, (ui) garbage, trash, waste, offal, debris, litter, leavings; synonyms (v) retrieve, recognize, recollect, remember, recant, remind, think, echo, restore, mind, (n) amanuensis, memory, return, recollection, reminiscence; antonym (v) forget.

АДМОЎЕ 1. undo; synonyms (v) loosen, annul, open, cancel, disentangle, reverse, separate, unfold, untie, disconnect, nullify, unbrace, overturn, detach, disengage; antonyms (v) fasten, attach, close, do, wrap, 2. dissolution; synonyms (v) decay, breakup, decomposition, abolition, cancellation, analysis, dismissal, annulment, death, dissipation, demise, adjournment, departure, disintegration, licentiousness, 3. abatement; synonyms (v) remission, rebate, deduction, discount, reprieve, break, interruption, allowance, decline, decrease, diminution, ebb, mitigation, relief, (v) reduction, 4. defeat; synonyms (v) frustration, ruin, beating, (v) crush, overcome, beat, conquer, abolish, baffle, foil, overpower, repulse, rout, subdue, (adv) rebut; antonyms (v) victory, success, win, (v) lose, surrender, 5. change; synonyms (v) shift, alteration, barter, modification, variation, move, (v) change, alter, adapt, alternate, cash, convert, switch, transpose, turn; antonyms (v) stay, leave, idle, maintain, 6. annulment; synonyms (v) abrogation, recall, repeal, revocation, avoidance, invalidation, 7. cancellation; synonyms (v) negation, termination, retirement, annulling, omission, circumdiction, receipt, renunciation, abandoning, abolishing, circumlocution, contradiction, dissolving, invalidating, overruling, 8. avoidance; synonyms (v) abstinence, escape, evasion, forbearance, prevention, dodging, antipathy, desertion, distraction, diversion, escapism, evitation, pastime, phobia, shunning, 9. cancel; synonyms (v) abrogate, erasure, expunge, invalidate, remit, revoke, abate, avoid, efface, eliminate, obliterate, annihilate, counteract, delete, drop; antonyms (v) validate, 10. annihilation; synonyms (v) extinction, destruction, extermination, obliteration, slaughter, defeat, demolition, carnage; antonyms (v) construction, 11. abolition; synonyms (v) abolishment, ending, annihilation, eradication; antonym (v) reinstatement, 12. revocation; synonyms (v) withdrawal, revokement, 13. repeal; synonyms (v) countermand, quash, rescind, overrule, lift, retract, discard, negate, undo, vacate, void, withdraw, invert, overthrow, 14. reversal; synonyms (v) setback, retrogression, regression, regress, change, reversion, undoing, retroversion, conversion, contrary, opposite, inversion, relapse, transposition, turnabout, 15. recall; synonyms (v) retrieve, recognize, recollect, remember, recant, recall, remind, think, echo, restore, mind, (n) amanuensis, memory, return, recollection, reminiscence; antonym (v) forget.

АДМОБА 1. fault; synonyms (v) defect, blemish, error, failing, blame, blot, crime, delinquency, flaw, blunder, break, dereliction, weakness, (n) deficiency, culpability; antonyms (v) merit, strength, 2. failure; synonyms (v) bankruptcy, breakdown, decline, debacle, defeat, disappointment, disaster, downfall, loser, loss, abortion, default, collapse, dud, (v) decay; antonyms (v) success, achievement, hit, winner, victory, achiever, attainment, capability, growth, 3. disavowal; synonyms (v) denial, abjuration, renunciation, contradiction, negation, negative, refusal, 4. disclaimer; synonyms (v) disavowal, rejection, repudiation, (v) abnegation, protest, 5. denial; synonyms (v) repulse, no, forsaking, deny, refuse, dismiss, rebut, repel, refusal, no, abjuration, renunciation, contradiction, negation, negative, refusal, 6. disclaimer; synonyms (v) disavowal, rejection, repudiation, (v) abnegation, protest; synonyms (v) repel, no, forsaking, nay, abandonment, rebut, rebuttal, refutation, veto, defence, defense, demurrer; antonyms (v) acceptance, affirmation, declaration, admission, confession, 7. abdication; synonyms (v) resignation, retirement, surrender, waiver, withdrawal, delivery, escape, acquiescence, assignment, bestowal, conferral, endurance, (v) deposition, dethronement, usurpation, 8. abandonment; synonyms (v) desertion, neglect, forsaking, leaving, relinquishment, departure, (v) abandon, 8. rejection; synonyms (v) exclusion, dismissal, exception, censure, defection, effusion, ejection, disclaimer, snub, check, emission, nonadmission, omission, slight; antonyms (v) approval, 9. repulse; synonyms (v) repel, nauseate, disgust, reject, revolt, refuse, dismiss, drive, rebut, sicken, force, push, rout, (v) reverse, setback; antonyms (v) attract, welcome, 10. release; synonyms (v) discharge, issue, liberation, ransom, exemption, (v) exempt, free, liberate, pardon, absolve, acquit, deliver, excuse, exonerate, (adj) disengage; antonyms (v) imprisonment, abdication, custody, involvement, preservation, (v) capture, confine, imprison, arrest, catch, 11. refusal; synonyms (v) declaration, ban, prohibition, preemption, disobedience, resistance; antonyms (v) permission, 12. reversion; synonyms (v) atavism, relapse, lapse, regress, regression, return, reversal, inheritance, inversion, heritage, remainder, reverting, succession, throwback, turnabout.

АДМОЎЕ 1. denial; synonyms (v) negation, abnegation, renunciation, repulse, no, abjuration, contradiction, negative, refusal, rejection,
forswearing, nay, abandonment, rebuff, rebuttal; antonyms (n) acceptance, affirmation, declaration, admission, confession, 2. disclaimer; synonyms (n) denial, disavowal, repudiation, (v) protest, 3. disavowal, 4. negation; synonyms (n) negate, opposition, refutation, 5. repudiation; synonyms (n) exclusion, exception, omission, renunciation, retraction, retraction, debunking, defection, nonadmission.

АДМОЎНЫ 1. unfavourable; synonyms (adj) unfavourable, 2. objectionable; synonyms (adj) unpleasant, distasteful, exceptionable, nasty, offensive, undesirable, disagreeable, disgusting, unpleasant, distasteful, exceptionable, nasty; synonyms (n) disavowal, nay, abandonment, rebuttal; synonyms (n) objectionable.

АДМОЎНЫ 2. distinctive; synonyms (adj) ordinary, discriminative, dioristic; synonyms (n) disavowal, opposition, refutation, disunity, separation; synonyms (n) exclusion, exception, omission, renunciation, retraction, retraction, debunking, defection, nonadmission.

АДМЫСЛОВЕЦ 1. technician; synonyms (n) engineer, craftsman, specialist, scientist. 2. specialist; synonyms (adj) expert, specialized, specialististic, choice, luxury, premium, super, (n) authority, professional, connoisseur, doctor, epicurean, physician, source, specialist; synonyms (n) amateur, 3. expert; synonyms (adj) adept, adroit, dexterous, skillful, able, clever, experienced, accomplished, ace, apt, deft, practiced, veteran, (n) proficient, critic; synonyms (adj) unskilled, inept, inferior, untrained, (n) beginner. 4. scientist; synonyms (n) scholar, master, archaeologist, 5. master; synonyms (n) captain, instructor, head, boss, leader, gentleman, employer, headmaster, (v) conquer, control, command, defeat, dominate, (adj) chief, original.

АДМЫСЛОВЫ 1. specific; synonyms (adj) individual, special, concrete, exact, peculiar, precise, definite, especial, positive, accurate, clear, express, single, certain, (n) particular; antonyms (adj) universal, vague, (n) general. 2. special; synonyms (adj) limited, rare, different, distinguished, distinct, distinctive, exceptional, extra, extraordinary, private, separate, personal, characteristic, exclusive, (adj) apart; antonyms (adj) ordinary. 3. technical; synonyms (adj) technological, industrial, shipshape, technic, complex, mysterious, obscure, perplexing, profound, puzzling, rarefied, technicological, mechanical, scholarly, abstruse, 4. distinct; synonyms (adj) articulate, discrete, apparent, palpable, decided, dissimilar, marked, plain, tangible, clear-cut, audible, conspicuous, diverse, explicit, intelligible; synonyms (adj) indistinct, similar, unclear, inaudible, shapeless. 5. distinctive; synonyms (adj) distinguishing, excellent, discriminating, typical, unusual, idiosyncratic, singular, unique, classifiable, (v) discriminative, dioristic; antonyms (adj) common. 6. individual; synonyms (adj) alone, sole, solitary, independent, one, only, (n) human, creature, fellow, man, mortal, person, homo, being, body; antonyms (adj) joint, combined, communal, (n) collective. 7. several; synonyms (adj) many, various, numerous, manifold, respective, proper, specific, (v) divers, sundry, (n) some, (det) any; antonyms (adj) few. 8. separate; synonyms (adj) detached, (v) detach, divorce, part, insulate, scatter, cut, dissociate, disconnect, discriminate, disjoin, disperse, distinguish, divide, isolate; antonyms (adj) connected, joined, simultaneous, (v) unite, merge, mix, combine, fuse, join, link, associate.

АДНАСТАЙНАСЦЬ 1. uniformity; synonyms (n) consistency, constancy, evenness, sameness, equality, monotony, regularity, similarity, order, identity, proportion, unity, steadiness, eurythmy, likeness; antonyms (n) difference. 2. sameness; synonyms (n) resemblance, identicalness, parity, unvariedness, tedium, uniformity, community, equivalence.

АДНАУЛЕННЕ 1. simulation; synonyms (n) affectation, pretense, imitation, pretence, modellling, pretension, feint, pretext, fake, modeling, sham, copy, feigning, model, pretending, 2. continuation; synonyms (n) continuance, sequel, resumption, maintenance, elongation, postscript, duration, extension, supplement; antonyms (n) discontinuance, end. 3. renewal; synonyms (n) renaissance, revival, rebirth, reclamation, rehabilitation, renovation, restoration, reform, regeneration, innovation, refurbishment, rebuilding, reconstruction, recovery, reformation. 4. renovation; synonyms (n) renewal, improvement, alteration, conversion, repair, reproduction, redevelopment. 5. pick-up; synonyms (n) toic. 6. rehabilitation; synonyms (n) reinstatement, replacement, redress, refilling, treatment, analysis, cure, healing, physiotherapy, psychoanalysis, psychotherapy, remedy, replenishment. 7. rally; synonyms (n) assembly, meeting, convention, gathering, (v) banter, gather, muster, congregate, convene, assemble, chaff, collect, converge, meet, mobilize; antonyms (n) demobilize. 8. regeneration; synonyms (n) sanctification, resurgence, revitalization, inspiration, (adj) adoption, beatification. 9. reconstruction; synonyms (n) reconstitution.
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reestablishment, change, fossil, overhaul, reeducation, remembrance, transformation, upgrading, rejuvenation, revolution, pickup, synonyms (n) cartridge, getaway, balance, bracer, bust, car, detention, drive, flirtation, gettable, imam, magazine, option, prostitute, (v) pick.

recovery; synonyms (n) rally, convalescence, rescue, resurrection, retrieval, deliverance, recuperation, yield, collection, recompense, return, release; antonyms (n) decline, loss.

restoration; synonyms (n) restitution, restore, regaining, recession, comeback, indemnification, nearby, (approximately, almost, nearly, most, roughly, in, break, recover, rectify, renew, resort, redeem; antonyms (v) amends, reparation; antonyms (n) confiscation, reduction.

reclamation; antonyms (n) claim, reclaim, requisition, demand, exact, expiration, imposition, resumption; synonyms (n) recommencement, reinforcement, stimulation.

revival; synonyms (n) reprint, revivification, revitalisation; antonyms (n) disappearance.

reproduction; synonyms (n) replica, propagation, duplicate, breeding, generation, copying, facsimile, second; antonyms (v) fix, mend, patch, correct, compensate, doctor, renovate, heal, amend, go, recover, rectify, renew, resort, redeem; antonyms (v) break.

resurrection; synonyms (n) reanimation, resuscitation, translation, reincarnation.

restitution; synonyms (n) refund, atonement, repayment, compensation, damages, indemnity, payment, requital; antonyms (n) abolition.

АДНИЧАСОВЫ 1. simultaneous; synonyms (adj) coincident, concurrent, coincidental, synchronous, contemporary, synchronal, coinciding, cooccurring; antonyms (adj) independent, separate.

2. even; synonyms (adj) yet, (adj) direct, equal, constant, equitable, equivalent, flat, horizontal, identical, plane, regular, steady, (v) level, balance, smooth; antonyms (adj) uneven, inconsistent, irregular, jagged, unequal.

АДНОСНА 1. about; synonyms (prep) encircling, for, encompassing, circa, concerning, (adj) around, approximately, almost, nearly, most, roughly, in, nearby, (adj) some, near; synonyms (prep) exactly, precisely.

2. apropos; synonyms (adj) incidentally, seasonably, timely, accidentally, (prep) about, (adj) appropriate, applicable, apt, germane, pertinent, pat, felicitous, seasonable, relative, material.

АДНОСНЫ relative; synonyms (adj) related, comparative, proportionate, proportional, dependent, relevant, (v) relation, brother, connection, congener, congener, (v) kinsman; antonyms (adj) absolute.

АДНЯЦЬ deduct; synonyms (v) deduce, subtract, abate, allow, curtail, derive, discount, withhold, cut, infer, reason, recoup, reduce, take; antonyms (v) add.

АДОЗВА 1. appeal; synonyms (n) plea, address, application, attraction, demand, entreaty, lure, (v) charm, request, sue, ask, attract, beseech, implore, interest; antonyms (n) unpleasantness, (v) repel.

2. proclamation; synonyms (n) declaration, announcement, decree, edict, announcement, notice, promulgation, publication, report, statement, assertion, avowal, pronouncement, propagation, command.

АДОЛЕЦЬ overcome; synonyms (v) conquer, beat, crush, subdue, vanquish, defeat, master, overpower, hurdle, overwhelm, prevail, subjugate, surmount, demolish, (adj) beaten; antonyms (v) fail, (adj) victorious, unimpressed.

АДПАВЕДНЫ 1. worthy; synonyms (adj) noble, estimable, good, meritorious, respectable, valuable, deserving, honorable, suitable, virtuous, worthwhile, admirable, desirable, (n) celebrity, notable; antonyms (adj) unworthy, 2. suitable.

synonyms (adj) appropriate, fit, apt, proper, right, convenient, eligible, apposite, correct, fitting, pertinent, due, decorous, (n) seasonal, (v) becoming; antonyms (adj) inappropriate, unsuitable, wrong, improper, 3. favourable; synonyms (adj) advantageous, auspicious, encouraging, favorable, lucky, opportune, prosperous, comfortable, easy, booming, flourishing, golden, halcyon, prospering, roaring, 4. convenient; synonyms (adj) commodious, handy, expedient, near, nearby, ready, timely, useful, snug, available, close, happy, helpful, meet, pat; antonyms (adj) inconvenient, fixed, unwieldy, useless, 5. decent; synonyms (adj) adequate, acceptable, comely, honest, modest, seemly, sufficient, chaste, ethical, fair, just, moral, nice, satisfactory, straight; antonyms (adj) immoral, unworthy, disreputable, filthy, inadequate, indecent, 6. congenial; synonyms (adj) agreeable, concordant, affable, compatible, delightful, genial, kind, kindred, pleasant, pleasing, companionable, amiable, (v) consonant, accordant, congruous; antonyms (adj) disagreeable, ungenial, unfriendly, 7. due; synonyms (adj) equitable, lawful, owed, payable, unpaid, unsettled, legal, (adv) directly, (v) owing, (n) debt, duty, privilege, tax, desert, claim; antonyms (adj) paid, undue, 8. applicable; synonyms (adj) relevant, germane, applicable, applicatory, apropos, relative, admissible, (v) felicitous; antonyms (adj) irrelevant.

9. adequate; synonyms (adj) enough, condeg, condirg, effectual, passable, competent, decent, equal, full, qualified, able, ample, capable, commensurate, corresponding, efficient; antonyms (adj) insufficient, unsatisfactory, 10. eligible; synonyms (adj) licensed, experienced, practiced, privileged, single.
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skilled, trained, unmarried, authorized, certified, discretionary, employable, marriageable, nubile, (n) bachelor; antonym (adj) ineligible, 11. desirable; synonyms (adj) advisable, worthy, alluring, charming, covetable, enviable, fascinating, plumy, seductive, welcome; antonym (adj) undesirable, 12. apt; synonyms (adj) adroit, intelligent, dexterous, smart, clever, deft, disposed, expert, liable, likely, prompt, quick, skillful, quick-witted, subject, 13. fit; synonyms (v) agree, accommodate, suit, adapt, correspond, square, accord, dress, befit, assemble, (adj) applicable, (n) adjust, convolution, attack, burst; antonyms (adj) unfit, unwell, 14. qualified; synonyms (adj) conditional, proficient, limited, restricted, fitted, prepared, provisional, accomplished, responsible, accredited, comparative, dependant, dependent, entitled, moderated; antonyms (adj) unqualified, total, unofficial, definite, 15. proper; synonyms (adj) befitting, legitimate, neat, exact, formal, individual, peculiar, reasonable, valid, accurate, justifiable, permissible, rightful, special, true; antonyms (adj) unseemly, rude, inappropriate, unwell, inopportune, untimely, inauspicious.

ADPAVJADCA 1. suit; synonyms (n) lawsuit, plea, action, case, (v) agree, fit, correspond, accommodate, adapt, answer, become, match, meet, please, adjust, 2. chime; synonyms (n) bell, melody, (v) buzz, clang, go, jingle, peal, ring, tinkle, chimb, (adj) harmonize, 3. coincide; synonyms (v) accord, concur, accede, accept, consort, square, check, consent, resemble, 4. agree; synonyms (v) admit, acknowledge, acquiesce, bargain, concord, suit, compromise, align, assent, contract, jibe, parallel, subscribe, support, (n) coincide; antonyms (v) disagree, oppose, differ, argue, object, refuse, refute, 5. answer; synonyms (v) reply, respond, retort, return, solution, defense, echo, reaction, response, riposte, (v) counter, resolve, serve, do, (adj) pay; antonyms (v) question, ask, 6. conform; synonyms (v) assimilate, observe, comply, follow, frame, obey, acclimate, fulfill, reconcile, integrate; antonyms (v) deviate, 7. fit; synonyms (v) dress, befit, assemble, dovetail, (adj) decorous, apt, applicable, appropriate, becoming, decent, good, able, (n) convolution, attack, burst; antonyms (adj) unfit, inappropriate, unwell, 8. correspond;
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reconstruction; 7. rally; synonyms (n) assembly, meeting, convention, gathering, (v) banter, gather, muster, congregate, convene, assemble, staff, collect, converge, meet, mobilize; antonym (v) demobilize, repair; synonyms (n) fix, overhaul, (v) mend, patch, correct, compensate, doctor, renovate, heal, amend, go, reclaim, recover, rectify, renew; antonym (v) alteration, redevelopment, reclamation; synonyms (n) claim, retrieval, requisition, demand, exact, expropriation, imposition, rescue, reconstruction; synonyms (n) reconstitution, reestablishment, change, fossil, redecoration, remembrance, transformation, upgrading, revolution, recovery; synonyms (n) convalescence, deliverance, yield, collection, recompense, release; antonym (n) loss, 13. pickup; synonyms (n) cartrige, getaway, balance, bracket, bust, car, detention, drive, flirtation, gettable, lam, magazine, option, prostitute, (v) pick, restitution; synonyms (n) refund, atonement, repayment, compensation, damages, indemnification, indemnity, payment, requital; antonym (v) abolition, 15. pick-up; synonym (v) tonic, 16. resurrection; synonyms (n) reanimation, resuscitation, translation, reincarnation, renaissance; synonyms (n) renascence, instauration, metempsychosis, reappearance.

АДРÁС 1. address; synonyms (n) accost, lecture, abode, discourse, residence, skill, speech, allocation, greeting, oration, sermon, (v) greet, call, harangue, speak; antonym (v) ignore, 2. direction; synonyms (n) administration, conduct, bearing, command, course, guidance, address, charge, control, instruction, rule, aspect, aim, counsel, (v) management, 3. name; synonyms (n) title, epithet, appellation, (v) appoint, baptize, describe, cite, designate, entitle, enumerate, identify, list, mention, constitute, denominate.

АДЫРЫНА loft; synonyms (n) attic, garret, accommodation, apartment, bean, bonce, building, bungalow, cottage, dome, farmhouse, igloo, manor, (v) bat, loot.

АДСЯВЯТКАВАЦЬ celebrate; synonyms (v) commemorate, extol, keep, praise, acclaim, fete, honor, laud, solemnize, applaud, honour, distinguish, eulogize, exult, glorify; antonym (v) ignore.

АДСЯТОКАЯ rate; synonyms (n) price, worth, pace, value, percentage, (v) assess, estimate, evaluate, appreciate, appraise, compute, count, calculate, merit, put, 2. interest; synonyms (n) concern, advantage, affair, account, gain, hobby, behalf, eagerness, enthusiasm, sake, (v) engage, care, benefit, appeal, affect; antonyms (n) indifference, apathy, (v) bore, 3. percent; synonyms (n) pct, part, portion, share, 4. percentage; synonyms (n) cut, lot, percent, piece, proportion, ration, interest, profit, degree, measure, poundage, quantity, quota, rate, agio.

АДСУТНАСЬЦЬ absence; synonyms (n) absenteeism, dearth, default, deficiency, lack, want, nonattendance, paucity, scarcity, shortage; antonyms (n) presence, attendance.

АДСУТНЫ absent; synonyms (adj) off, wanting, inattentive, absentminded, abstracted, faraway, lost, missing, nonexistent, out, preoccupied, (adv) away; antonym (adj) present.

АДУКАВАНЫ 1. educated; synonyms (v) instructed, (adj) cultured, erudite, enlightened, learned, lettered, trained, informed, refined, taught; antonyms (adj) uneducated, ignorant, 2. read; synonyms (v) interpret, construe, decipher, gather, indicate, learn, perceive, say, understand, demonstrate, comprehend, display, examine, explain, peruse, 3. informed; synonyms (adj) aware, cognizant, educated, conscious, knowledgeable, familiar, apprised, wise, conversant, experienced, (adv) abreast.

АДУКАЦЫЯ 1. generation; synonyms (n) age, creation, epoch, era, genesis, contemporaries, formation, offspring, period, time, day, birth, family, lifetime, (v) germination, 2. education; synonyms (n) training, discipline, instruction, teaching, breeding, background, culture, enlightenment, knowledge, learning, nurture, pedagogy, schooling, literacy, tuition, 3. formation; synonyms (n) constitution, establishment, construction, arrangement, composition, organization, configuration, conformation, generation, production, architecture, erection, array, line, (v) fabrication; antonym (n) destruction, 4. composition; synonyms (n) texture, alloy, amalgam, article, combination, composing, compost, compound, compromise, harmony, makeup, piece, structure, composite, assembly, 5. schooling; synonyms (n) education, school, coaching, edification, preparation, 6. school; synonyms (n) academy, class, sect, college, herd, shoal, swarm, denomination, (v) educate, instruct, train, coach, cultivate, edify, teach.

АДХОН 1. talus; synonyms (n) astragalus, slope, scree, anklebone, astragal, glacies, bead, beading, beadwork, hill, 2. inclination; synonyms (n) disposition, desire, bent, fancy, affection, leaning, tendency, drift, appetite, bias, dip, proclivity, disposal, liking, mind; antonyms (n) disinclination, reluctance.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
AADZHENNE. 1. undertone; synonyms (v) undercurrent, murmur, tinge, nuance, whisper, connotation, implication, overtone, suggestion. 2. suspicion; synonyms (n) apprehension, distrust, mistrust, inkling, fear, hunch, misgiving, qualm, scruple, surmise, supposition, hesitation, hint, intuition, (v) doubt; antonyms (n) trust, certainty. 3. shading; synonyms (n) blending, shadowing, eclipse, adumbration, blend. 4. key; synonyms (adj) central, fundamental, basic, cardinal, essential, chief, important, principal, (v) guide, handle, clue, legend, clef, password, (v) identify. 5. increase; synonyms (n) stretch; antonyms (n) reduce. 6. palpable; synonyms (adj) measurable, delicate, fine, accurate, breakable, dainty, fragile, refined, tender, beautiful, brittle, difficult, frail, nice, slim, agreeable, infirm; antonyms (adj) strong, inelegant, robust, heavy, sturdy. 7. feeling; synonyms (n) affection, feel, passion, emotion, atmosphere, belief, hunch, impression, intuition, mood, opinion, sense, sensitivity, sentiment, enthusiasm; antonyms (n) numbness, indifference. 8. nice; synonyms (adj) fastidious, good, kind, lovely, neat, likable, delicious, correct, decent, enjoyable, exact, particular, precise, right, elegant; antonyms (adj) unpleasant, horrible. 9. sensitive; synonyms (adj) excitable, emotional, perceptive, susceptible, nervous, exquisite, considerate, keen, raw, sympathetic, thoughtful, touchy, tricky, understanding, tactful; antonyms (adj) insensitive, numb, tactless, thick-skinned. 10. sensible; synonyms (adj) reasonable, aware, judicious, prudent, rational, sagacious, sane, wise, appreciable, sage, logical, practical, conscious, sapient, advisable; antonyms (adj) foolish, absurd, crazy, idiotic, imprudent, ludicrous, mad, outrageous, reckless, ridiculous, silly, unreasonable, unwise, harebrained, hasty. 11. palpable; synonyms (adj) manifest, obvious, apparent, clear, transparent, indubitable, patent, plain, unmistakable, gross, visible, barefaced; antonyms (adj) imaginary, responsive. 12. responsible; synonyms (adj) responsible, antiphonal, interested. 13. responsive; synonyms (adj) responsible, antiphonal, interested. AADZHENNE 1. undertone; synonyms (v) undercurrent, murmur, tinge, nuance, whisper, connotation, implication, overtone, suggestion. 2. suspicion; synonyms (n) apprehension, distrust, mistrust, inkling, fear, hunch, misgiving, qualm, scruple, surmise, supposition, hesitation, hint, intuition, (v) doubt; antonyms (n) trust, certainty. 3. shading; synonyms (n) blending, shadowing, eclipse, adumbration, blend. 4. key; synonyms (adj) central, fundamental, basic, cardinal, essential, chief, important, principal, (v) guide, handle, clue, legend, clef, password, (v) identify. 5. increase; synonyms (n) stretch; antonyms (n) reduce. 6. palpable; synonyms (adj) measurable, delicate, fine, accurate, breakable, dainty, fragile, refined, tender, beautiful, brittle, difficult, frail, nice, slim, agreeable, infirm; antonyms (adj) strong, inelegant, robust, heavy, sturdy. 7. feeling; synonyms (n) affection, feel, passion, emotion, atmosphere, belief, hunch, impression, intuition, mood, opinion, sense, sensitivity, sentiment, enthusiasm; antonyms (n) numbness, indifference. 8. nice; synonyms (adj) fastidious, good, kind, lovely, neat, likable, delicious, correct, decent, enjoyable, exact, particular, precise, right, elegant; antonyms (adj) unpleasant, horrible. 9. sensitive; synonyms (adj) excitable, emotional, perceptive, susceptible, nervous, exquisite, considerate, keen, raw, sympathetic, thoughtful, touchy, tricky, understanding, tactful; antonyms (adj) insensitive, numb, tactless, thick-skinned. 10. sensible; synonyms (adj) reasonable, aware, judicious, prudent, rational, sagacious, sane, wise, appreciable, sage, logical, practical, conscious, sapient, advisable; antonyms (adj) foolish, absurd, crazy, idiotic, imprudent, ludicrous, mad, outrageous, reckless, ridiculous, silly, unreasonable, unwise, harebrained, hasty. 11. palpable; synonyms (adj) manifest, obvious, apparent, clear, transparent, indubitable, patent, plain, unmistakable, gross, visible, barefaced; antonyms (adj) imaginary, responsive. 12. responsible; synonyms (adj) responsible, antiphonal, interested. AADZHENNE 1. undertone; synonyms (v) undercurrent, murmur, tinge, nuance, whisper, connotation, implication, overtone, suggestion. 2. suspicion; synonyms (n) apprehension, distrust, mistrust, inkling, fear, hunch, misgiving, qualm, scruple, surmise, supposition, hesitation, hint, intuition, (v) doubt; antonyms (n) trust, certainty. 3. shading; synonyms (n) blending, shadowing, eclipse, adumbration, blend. 4. key; synonyms (adj) central, fundamental, basic, cardinal, essential, chief, important, principal, (v) guide, handle, clue, legend, clef, password, (v) identify. 5. increase; synonyms (n) stretch; antonyms (n) reduce. 6. palpable; synonyms (adj) measurable, delicate, fine, accurate, breakable, dainty, fragile, refined, tender, beautiful, brittle, difficult, frail, nice, slim, agreeable, infirm; antonyms (adj) strong, inelegant, robust, heavy, sturdy. 7. feeling; synonyms (n) affection, feel, passion, emotion, atmosphere, belief, hunch, impression, intuition, mood, opinion, sense, sensitivity, sentiment, enthusiasm; antonyms (n) numbness, indifference. 8. nice; synonyms (adj) fastidious, good, kind, lovely, neat, likable, delicious, correct, decent, enjoyable, exact, particular, precise, right, elegant; antonyms (adj) unpleasant, horrible. 9. sensitive; synonyms (adj) excitable, emotional, perceptive, susceptible, nervous, exquisite, considerate, keen, raw, sympathetic, thoughtful, touchy, tricky, understanding, tactful; antonyms (adj) insensitive, numb, tactless, thick-skinned. 10. sensible; synonyms (adj) reasonable, aware, judicious, prudent, rational, sagacious, sane, wise, appreciable, sage, logical, practical, conscious, sapient, advisable; antonyms (adj) foolish, absurd, crazy, idiotic, imprudent, ludicrous, mad, outrageous, reckless, ridiculous, silly, unreasonable, unwise, harebrained, hasty. 11. palpable; synonyms (adj) manifest, obvious, apparent, clear, transparent, indubitable, patent, plain, unmistakable, gross, visible, barefaced; antonyms (adj) imaginary, responsive. 12. responsible; synonyms (adj) responsible, antiphonal, interested. Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
antonyms (v) avoid, disperse, diverge, 5. see; synonyms (v) look, feel, appreciate, behold, discern, distinguish, know, notice, recognize, ascertain, envision, hear, inspect, learn, (adj) perceive.

АДЧЫНЯЦЬ open; synonyms (adj) frank, obvious, artless, exposed, free, honest, bare, forthright, guileless, ingenuous, naked, (v) expand, give, (n) candid, clear; antonyms (adj) devious, secretive, concealed, furtive, hidden, limited, repressive, reserved, restricted, secret, blocked, cautious, (v) shut, end, (fr v) close.

АДЫМАЦЬ deduct; synonyms (v) deduce, subtract, abate, allow, curtail, derive, discount, withhold, roll, series, string, (n) archive, document, list, procession, rank, record, (n) pattern, (n) act, book, business, composition, conduce, drapery, needlework, fancywork, sewing, broidery, work, (n) decoration; synonyms (v) order, rasp, register, scrape, (v) order, rasp, register, scrape, (n) knob, (v) file, (n) saw, (v) file, (n) saw, (n) alder, (n) ash, (n) birch, (n) beech, (n) oak, (n) pine, (n) poplar, (n) spruce, (n) walnut, (n) willow, (n) ash, (n) elm, (n) lime, (n) maple, (n) oak, (n) poplar, (n) spruce, (n) willow.

АЗБУКА alphabet; synonyms (n) letter, elements, grammar, rudiment, rudiments, outlines.

АЗДОБА ornament, decoration, embellishment, accessory, dressing; synonyms (n) bandage, bandaging, binding, fertilization, stuffing, scolding, castigation, coating, surfacing, (n) fixation, (v) adjust, adjustment, mending, repair, altering, fastener, fitting, correction, fastening, alteration, amends, cheating, concentration, deception, (n) adornment; synonyms (n) jewelry, ornament, decoration, embellishment, accessory, trim, embroidery, garnish, (n) decoration; synonyms (n) adornment, award, medal, finery, insignia, ornamentation, trimming, badge, accolade, distinction, enrichment, flourish, frill, design, figure, 5. embroidery; synonyms (n) needlework, fancywork, sewing, broidery, work, act, book, business, composition, conduct, drapery, duty, exaggeration, flap, fringe, 6. embellishment; synonyms (n) enhancement, beautification, hyperbole, 7. file; synonyms (n) archive, document, list, procession, rank, record, roll, series, string, (v) order, rasp, register, scrape, abrade, arrange, 8. facing; synonyms (n) face, revetment, cladding, lining, veneer, front, insert, (prep) opposite, against, before, (adj) fronting, (n) ornament; synonyms (n) trinket, garland, honor, (v) beautify, adorn, deck, decorate, embellish, dress, grace, embroider, bedeck, enrich, enhance, gild, 10. ornamentation; synonyms (n) pattern, 11. refinement; synonyms (n) cultivation, culture, gentility, purification, civilization, courtesy, elaboration, finish, nicety, politeness, refining, sophistication, style, (adj) delicacy, elegance; antonyms (n) rudeness, vulgarity, 12. polish; synonyms (n) gloss, burnish, refinement, shine, (v) polish, glaze, rub, civilize, clean, cultivate, grind, improve, perfect, refine, scour.

АЗРОЧЫЦЬ shade; synonyms (n) screen, tinge, color, ghost, hue, blind, cloud, apparition, conceal, darkness, dye, (v) darken, shadow, tint, cover; antonyms (n) light, brightness.

азот nitrogen; synonyms (n) n, newton, normality, north.

АЗЫЗЛЫ 1. pasty; synonyms (adj) pallid, pale, doughy, gluey, glutinous, gummy, wan, bloodless, white, adhesive, ashen, sallow, sticky, viscous, (v) pie, 2. puff; synonyms (adj) pompous, swollen, bloated, bombastic, inflated, puffed, tumid, distended, orotund, puff, tumescent, turgid, bouffant, huffing, (v) obese.

АЙЦЕЦ father; synonyms (n) begetter, dad, sire, creator, abba, beginner, forefather, founder, padre, patriarch, author, (v) beget, engender, create, generate; antonyms (n) mother.

АЙЧЫНА country; synonyms (n) state, nation, home, land, area, commonwealth, kingdom, place, realm, region, soil, territory, (adj) rural, rustic, public; antonyms (n) city, (adj) urban.

АКАНОМ 1. superintendent; synonyms (n) custodian, inspector, manager, overseer, supervisor, administrator, keeper, chief, boss, caretaker, director, guardian, super, (adj) curator, governor, 2. steward; synonyms (n) wafer, warden, attendant, agent, questor, receiver, 3. governing; synonyms (adj) dominant, leading, ruling, ascendant, predominant, prevailing, executive, (n) governance, administration, government, 4. director; synonyms (n) commander, superintendent, chairman, coach, controller, guide, head, leader, master, principal, captain, officer, instructor, (v) conductor, direct, 5. guide; synonyms (n) escort, directory, control, usher, command, pilot, rule, (v) conduct, govern, drive, channel, bring, advise, cicerone, convey; antonyms (n) follow, 6. administrator; synonyms (n) official, ruler, 7. boss; synonyms (n) superior, foreman, stud, elder, employer, gaffer, honcho, knob, (v) administer, manage, run, emboss, 8. governor; synonyms (n) regulator, protector, 9. grave; synonyms (adj) austere, critical, serious, severe, solemn, earnest, sad, dangerous, deep, grand, important, sad, sedate, (v) acute, engrave; antonyms (adj) mild, frivolous, funny, 10. manager; synonyms (n) handler, entrepreneur, owner, trainer, antonyms (n) underling.

АКАРДЭОН accordion; synonym (adj) plicate.

АКРАМЯ except; synonyms (conj) but, unless, (prep) save, excepting, excluding, (v) exclude, demur, omit, exempt, object, reserve, saving, (n) bar, without, (adj) besides; antonyms (v) include, 2.
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besides; **synonyms** (adv) also, furthermore, moreover, too, again, additionally, anyway, else, therewithal, beyond, (prep) except on, beside, (adj) more, likewise, 3. apart; **synonyms** (adj) aside, asunder, away, independently, individually, (adj) aloof, alone, distant, separate, detached, isolated, only, individual, loose, (v) discrete.

**AKRACA 1.** adornment; **synonyms** (n) jewelry, ornament, decoration, embellishment, accessory, trim, embroidery, garnish, 2. embroidery; **synonyms** (n) needlework, fancywork, ornamentation, sewing, adornment, broderie, work, act, book, business, composition, conduc, drapery, duty, exaggeration, 3. embellishment; **synonyms** (n) flourish, enhancement, beautification, enrichment, hyperbole, 4. decoration; **synonyms** (n) award, medal, finery, insignia, trimming, badge, accolade, distinction, frill, design, figure, honor, pattern, prize, 5. dressing; **synonyms** (n) bandage, bandaging, binding, fertilization, stuffing, scolding, castigation, coating, surfacing, 6. ornament; **synonyms** (n) trinket, fringe, garland, (v) beautify, adorn, deck, decorate, emblesh, dress, grace, embroider, bedeck, enrich, enhance, gild, 7. ornamentation.

**AKROM 1.** besides; **synonyms** (adv) also, furthermore, moreover, too, again, additionally, anyway, else, therewithal, beyond, (prep) except on, beside, (adj) more, likewise, 2. except; **synonyms** (conj) but, unless, (prep) save, excepting, excluding, (v) exclude, demur, omit, exempt, object, reserve, saving, (n) bar, without, (adv) besides; **antonyms** (v) include.

**AKPAC 1.** vicinity; **synonyms** (n) neighborhood, region, district, proximity, place, environs, locality, neighbourhood, vicinage, area, outskirts, section, 2. circumference; **synonyms** (n) circuit, border, boundary, perimeter, brim, circle, compass, outline, periphery, edge, rim, limit, lip, margin, verge, 3. community; **synonyms** (n) association, public, agreement, commune, nation, people, brotherhood, likeness, company, order, population, (adj) communal, common, group, shared; **antonyms** (adj) private, 4. district; **synonyms** (n) quarter, community, territory, county, field, jurisdiction, province, domain, constituency, country, ground, hemisphere, municipality, (adj) local, (v) zone, 5. neighbourhood; **synonyms** (n) vicinity, 6. radius; **synonyms** (n) length, semidiameter, spoke, range, scope, bar, bore, caliber, diameter, line, 7. region; **synonyms** (n) land, part, realm, division, belt, department, expanse, dominion, demesne, direction, extent, position, kingdom, portion, soil.

**AKTOP actor; synonyms** (n) doer, player, agent, comedian, thespian, artist, artiste, entertainer, histrion, impersonator, mimic, participant, (v) performer.

**AKTORKA actress; synonyms** (n) actor, player, artist, entertainer, musician, recitalist.

**AKTYVNY 1.** favourable; **synonyms** (adj) advantageous, auspicious, encouraging, favorable, lucky, opportune, prosperous, comfortable, easy, booming, flourishing, golden, halcyon, prospering, roaring, 2. active; **synonyms** (adj) energetic, alert, busy, diligent, effective, live, lively, nimble, strong, agile, alive, brisk, dynamic, forcible, healthy; **antonyms** (adj) dormant, inactive, sluggish, idle, latent, lethargic, sedentary, slow, extinct, passive, quiet, 3. dynamic; **synonyms** (adj) active, aggressive, dynamical, forceful, powerful, vigorous, lusty, animated, vibrant, driving, efficient, enthusiastic, mighty, moving, potent; **antonyms** (adj) dull, static.

**AKULJARY 1.** spectacles; **synonyms** (n) eyeglasses, glasses, specs, bifocals, monocle, eyewear, visor, 2. glasses; **synonyms** (n) spectacles.

**AKCYJA share; synonyms** (n) piece, portion, deal, dole, lot, allotment, (v) participate, allot, apportion, distribute, part, partake, dispense, divide, partition; **antonyms** (v) control.

**ALADKA sinker; synonyms** (n) weight, doughnut, donut, annulus, anulus, halo, ring, anchor, drop, teaser.

**ALBO or; synonyms** (conj) otherwise, (v) operation, surgery, (prep) before, ere.

**ALE but; synonyms** (conj) while, (adv) alone, only, though, barely, however, merely, simply, yet, exclusively, if, just, (prep) besides, except, excluding.

**ALEJ oil; synonyms** (n) petroleum, fat, ointment, salve, cream, fuel, cerate, lotion, (v) lubricate, anoint, anele, glycerine.

**ALEJNIA dairy; synonyms** (n) farm, laundry, bakery, bakeshop, confectionery, delicatessen, greengrocer, grocery, supermarket, buttery, factory, pasteurizer.

**ALEN 1.** deer; **synonyms** (n) stag, cervid, antelopes, bison, camels, cattle, chevrotains, fox, vixen, giraffes, goats, sheep, 2. stag; **synonyms** (n) hart, buck, dog, boar, cock, debtor, drake, gander, insolvent, (v) spy, betray, denounce, grass, peach, rat, 3. buck; **synonyms** (n) dollar, beau, greenback, cash, clamb, coxcomb, deer, exquisite, fop, macaroni, male, (v) jump, charge, resist, bill.

**ALIEC 1.** slough; **synonyms** (n) bog, marsh, fen, quagmire, morass, mire, swamp, marish, skin, moss, gangrene, (v) shed, exuviate, cast, drop, 2. slump; **synonyms** (n) depression, decline, decrease, recession, slack, (v) fall, sag, dip, droop, sink, crash, tumble, flop, collapse, flag; **antonyms** (n) upturn, (v) rise, 3. wash; **synonyms** (n) rinse, paint, bathe, clean, lave, moisten, mop, scour, scrub, color, tint, lap, (v) soak, ablution, washing; **antonyms** (n) dirty, 4. backwater; **synonyms** (n)
ebb, regurgitation, return, frontier, reflux, (c) disavow. 5. quagmire; synonyms (n) quag. (adj) mud, scrape, slough, holle; antonym (n) desert. 

АЛИКОГАЛ alcohol; synonyms (n) drink, juice, intoxicant, drinkable, firewater, potable, essence, gas, gasohol, gasoline, inebriant, nitromethane, oil, petrol, (o) alcoholism. 

АЛОВАК pencil; synonyms (n) pen, beam, clump, cluster, gleam, group, light, (o) brush, draw, design, paint. 

АЛЬБОМ album; synonyms (n) record, portfolio, recording, volume, anthology, disc, book, collection, compilation, set, vinyl, depository, index, memento, miscellany. 

АЛЮМИНІЙ aluminium; synonyms (n) chemic, chemist, philosopher, alchemical, alchemy, chemist. 

АЛКОГАЛ alcohol; synonyms (n) petrol, (o) gas, gasohol, gasoline, inebriant, nitromethane, oil, intoxicant, drinkable, firewater, potable, essence. 

АМБАСАДАР ambassador; synonyms (n) agent, delegate, emissary, envoy, messenger, minister, deputy, ambassador, herald, representative, diplomat. 

АМЕРЫЧНЫ американці; synonyms (n) muskrat, synonyms (n) muskash, champak, loreshound, mint, olibanum. 

АНЁЛ 1. spirit; synonyms (n) apparition, courage, ghost, life, mood, bravery, character, disposition, energy, enthusiasm, essence, heart, mind, phantom, (adj) animation; antonyms (n) lethargy, body. 2. angel; synonyms (o) seraph, backer, benefactor, messenger, patron, saint, darling, (o) sponsor, support; antonym (n) fiend. 

АНКЕТА 1. form; synonyms (n) figure, design, arrange, ceremony, shape, class, formation. (n) cast, make, fashion, build, constitute, establish, carve, construct. 2. questionnaire; synonyms (n) form, document, enclosure, examination, paper, test, sheet. 

АНТЫЧНЫ 1. ancient; synonyms (adj) aged, old, antiquated, obsolete, former, past, antique, archaic, bygone, hoary, primitive, olden, antediluvian, dated, (o) elder; antonym (n) modern, (o) antique; synonyms (n) ancient, antiquarian, musty, outmoded, quaint, outdated, demode, old-fashioned, passe, (o) relic, antiquity, (o) antique; antonym (n) new, 3. classical; synonyms (adj) ideal, correct, model, exemplary, typical, attic, authoritative, chaste, perfect, (o) classic, refined. 

АНУЧА 1. brat; synonyms (n) child, imp, bairn, rogue, scamp, urchin, guttersnipe, jackanapes, pickaninnky, whippersnapper, bratwurst, rascal, terror, waif, bib. 2. rascal; synonyms (n) newspaper, tabloid, (o) baile, bedevil, tease, chaff, badger, bait, kid, taunt, beleaguer, crucify, dun, frustrate, (o) shred. 

АПАВЕДАЦЬ 1. tell; synonyms (o) relate, declare, divulge, express, impart, recount, reveal, explain, announce, command, communicate, describe, distinguish, (o) disclose, count; antonym (o) request, 2. relate; synonyms (n) connect, narrate, associate, link, tell, appertain, apply, detail, pertain, recite, refer, rehearse, report, depict, concern. 

АПАВЯДАННЕ 1. tale; synonyms (n) story, account, narrative, fable, fib, narration, recital, report, fiction, history, legend, lie, relation, yarn, gossip, 2. thing; synonyms (n) matter, affair, event, object, occurrence, article, concern, happening, something, substance, being, occasion, incident, business, deed, 3. story; synonyms (n) layer, tale, falsehood, floor, level, novel, stage, storey, explanation, description, romance, allegory, loft, rumor, anecdote; antonym (n) truth, 4. relation; synonyms (n) connection, affinity, association, regard, rehearsal, kin, bearing, bond, reference, relationship, relative, alliance, copulation. 
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correlation, (v) rapport, 5. narration; synonyms (n) recitation, chronicle, commentary, 6. recital; synonyms (n) performance, concert, reading, statement, recite, presentation, repetition.

АПАНЯДАЦЬ 1. tell; synonyms (v) relate, declare, divulge, express, impart, recount, reveal, explain, announce, command, communicate, describe, distinguish, (n) disclose, count; antonym (v) request. 2. recite; synonyms (v) enumerate, tell, narrate, detail, rehearse, repeat, say, lecture, report, state, read, sing, cite, utter, (v) declaim, 3. relate; synonyms (v) connect, associate, link, appertain, apply, pertain, recite, refer, depict, concern, tie, affect, interrelate, convey, mention.

АПАНТАНАСЦЬ 1. colony, custody, (v) property, tenure, estate, asset, seizin, tenancy, occupancy, occupation, ownership, keeping, goods, property, tenure, grasp, estate, asset, seizin, seizure, tenancy, colony, (v) acquisition.

АПАНТАЦЬ 1. violence; synonyms (n) rage, fierceness, force, fury, ferocity, intensity, strength, vehemence, impetuosity, might, outrage, power, brutality, storm, heat; antonyms (n) gentleness, peacefulness, 2. tear; synonyms (n) split, rupture, rent, (v) break, rip, crack, pull, rend, lacerate, race, run, rush, slit, rive, cleave, 3. fury; synonyms (n) anger, exasperation, delirium, frenzy, furor, indignation, resentment, cholera, craze, furiousness, furore, ire, violence, irritation, (adj) wrath, 4. obsession; synonyms (n) compulsion, fixation, complex, mania, neurosis, fad, passion, addiction, habit, investment, phobia, 5. possession; synonyms (n) occupancy, occupation, ownership, keeping, goods, property, tenure, grasp, estate, asset, seizin, seizure, tenancy, colony, (v) acquisition.

АПАНТАВАЦЬ 1. possessing; synonyms (n) occupation, ownership, keeping, goods, property, tenure, grasp, estate, asset, seizin, seizure, tenancy, colony, (v) acquisition, 2. obsession; synonyms (n) compulsion, fixation, complex, mania, neurosis, rage, fad, passion, addiction, habit, investment, phobia.

АПАНКВАЦЬ 1. capture; synonyms (n) bag, catch, take, apprehend, captivate, carry, ensnare, get, seize, bewitch, acquire, beguile, (v) arrest, seizure, apprehension; antonyms (v) release, surrender. 2. come; synonyms (v) approach, become, aggregate, appear, arise, arrive, fall, befall, amount, descend, go, hail, number, originate, reach; antonym (v) leave. 3. seize; synonyms (v) capture, grab, clutch, grapple, receive, annex, assume, clasp, confiscate, conquer, grasp, grip, nail, appropriate, commandeer, 4. possession; synonyms (n) occupancy, occupation, ownership, keeping, goods, property, tenure, estate, asset, seizin, tenancy, colony, custody, (v) acquisition, (adj) heritage, 5. invade; synonyms (n) encroach, assail, assault, infringe, intrude, occupy, overrun, impinge, raid, infest, penetrate, permeate, strike, (v) attack, charge, 6. overcome; synonyms (v) beat, crush, subdue, vanquish, defeat, master, overpower, hurdle, overwhelm, prevail, subjugate, surmount, demolish, affect, (adj) beaten; antonyms (v) fail, (adj) victorious, unimpressed.

АПАНТАНАСЦЬ 1. violence; synonyms (n) rage, fierceness, force, fury, ferocity, intensity, strength, vehemence, impetuosity, might, outrage, power, brutality, storm, heat; antonyms (n) gentleness, peacefulness, 2. tear; synonyms (n) split, rupture, rent, (v) break, rip, crack, pull, rend, lacerate, race, run, rush, slit, rive, cleave, 3. fury; synonyms (n) anger, exasperation, delirium, frenzy, furor, indignation, resentment, cholera, craze, furiousness, furore, ire, violence, irritation, (adj) wrath, 4. obsession; synonyms (n) compulsion, fixation, complex, mania, neurosis, fad, passion, addiction, habit, investment, phobia, 5. possession; synonyms (n) occupancy, occupation, ownership, keeping, goods, property, tenure, grasp, estate, asset, seizin, seizure, tenancy, colony, (v) acquisition.

АПАНТАВАЦЬ 1. tower; synonyms (adj) high, lofty, eminent, tall, great, soaring, elevated, mighty, exalted, monumental, distinguished, imposing, magnificent, prodigious, stately; antonym (adj) short, 2. stormy; synonyms (n) gusty, inclement, boisterous, fierce, rough,blistering, blustery, dirty, foul, passionate, raging, tempestuous, wild, windy, (n) severe; antonyms (adj) calm, still, 3. violent; synonyms (adj) intense, turbulent, vehement, sharp, powerful, savage, stormy, strong, tumultuous, rude, ardent, brutal, extreme, ferocious, (n) furious; antonyms (adj) gentle, peaceful, nonviolent, 4. boisterous; synonyms (adj) loud, noisy, rambunctious, raucous, unruly, vociferous, disorderly, gruff, headlong, impetuous, knockabout, precipitate, (n) rugged, (v) rampant, clamorous; antonym (adj) quiet, 5. fierce; synonyms (adj) bitter, violent, acute, cruel, grim, nasty, angry, atrocious, barbarous, fervent, fervid, truculent, wicked, barbaric, fell; antonym (adj) mild, 6. outrageous; synonyms (adj) exorbitant, inordinate, monstrous, ridiculous, offensive, gross, excessive, extravagant, absurd, awful, disgusting, dreadful, extortionate, hideous, horrid; antonyms (adj) sensible, acceptable, 7. rabid; synonyms (n) fanatical, mad, fanatic, enthusiastic, frantic, insane, frenzied, crazy, hysterical, overzealous, (v) fiery, enrage, infuriate, 8. mad; synonyms (adj) demented, foolish, delirious, distracted, frenetic, lunatic, irate, manic, distraught, deranged, cross, enraged, infatuated, livid, (n) anger; antonym (adj) sane.

АПІЕК 1. singe; synonyms (v) burn, scorch, char, sear, bake, parch, fry, roast, scald, grill, inflame, swinge, 2. burn; synonyms (v) bite, glow, blaze, incinerate, sting, beam, boil, cremate, flare, ignite, sunburn, seethe, (n) fire, (adj) flush, smoke; antonym (v)
dawdle, 3. scald; synonyms (v) cook, heat, singe, stew, digest, (o) blister, (adj) hard, lyrist.

АПЕКА 1. care; synonyms (n) attention, bother, caution, concern, aid, apprehension, custody, keep, maintenance, worry, attendance, affection, (o) anxiety, charge, administer; antonyms (n) carelessness, recklessness, rashness, thoughtlessness, (o) neglect, disregard, 2. protection; synonyms (n) defense, care, conservation, cover, defence, guardianship, security, shelter, aegis, auspices, preservation, shield, bulwark, hedge, (o) guard; antonyms (n) destruction.

АПЕРАЦЫЯ 1. transaction; synonyms (n) deal, business, dealing, dealings, proceeding, trade, concern, matter, action, affair, bargain, contract, negotiation, exchange, affairs; antonyms (n) purchase, 2. dealing; synonyms (n) commerce, transaction, conduct, distribution, handling, traffic, barter, 3. campaign; synonyms (n) crusade, battle, expedition, movement, struggle, war, cause, drive, effort, (o) fight, course, canvass, run, advertise, agitate, operation; synonyms (n) execution, act, agency, effect, management, function, functioning, performance, running, mission, task, job, activity, employment, exercise.

АПЕТЫТ appetite; synonyms (n) desire, appetite, appetency, relish, craving, gusto, inclination, liking, passion, stomach, taste, thirst, want, appetite, (o) demand; antonyms (n) dislike.

АПЛАТА 1. charge; synonyms (n) accusation, burden, care, command, commission, bill, tax, accusal, assail, (o) accuse, blame, attack, bid, load, arraign; antonyms (v) request, absolve, retreat, 2. payment; synonyms (n) pay, compensation, bonus, charge, cost, defrayal, expense, recompense, remuneration, installment, deposit, contribution, defrayment, duty, (adj) penalty; antonyms (n) non-payment.

АПЛАТКА wafer; synonyms (n) waffle, cement, glue, gum, paste, size, coke, chip.

АПОВЕСЦЬ 1. story; synonyms (n) layer, history, account, narration, narrative, rectal, report, tale, fable, falsehood, fib, floor, legend, level, novel; antonyms (n) truth, 2. tale; synonyms (n) story, fiction, lie, relation, yarn, gossip, romance, anecdote, fabrication, myth, invention, rumor, saga, explanation, chronicle, 3. relation; synonyms (n) connection, affinity, association, description, regard, rehearsal, kin, bearing, bond, reference, relationship, relative, alliance, concern, (o) rapport, 4. recital; synonyms (n) performance, concert, reading, recitation, statement, recite, presentation, repetition, 5. narration; synonyms (n) commentary.

АПРАМЕНЬВАННЕ radiation; synonyms (n) emanation, emission, irradiation, actinotherapy, beam, dissipation, flash, light, divergence, radiotherapy, spread, (o) radioactivity, plutonium, radium, (adj) radiation.

АПРАМЕТНАЯ 1. underworld; synonyms (n) hell, netherworld, inferno, perdition, aids, blaze, hellhole, hereafter, racket, sin, (adj) infernal, 2. pit; synonyms (n) cavity, dent, hole, depression, grave, colliery, excavation, mine, stone, dig, (o) den, ditch, oppose, cave, (adj) hollow, 3. lower; synonyms (n) debase, inferior, (o) degrade, diminish, frown, humble, dip, abase, cut, descend, drop, scowl, disgrace, decrease, (o) depress; antonyms (o) increase, raise.

АПРАНАЦЦА dress; synonyms (n) attire, costume, apparel, array, dressing, clothes, (o) clothe, clothing, garb, rig, trim, adjust, adorn, bandage, cover; antonyms (n) undress.

АПРАНАЦЬ dress; synonyms (n) attire, costume, apparel, array, dressing, clothes, (o) clothe, clothing, garb, rig, trim, adjust, adorn, bandage, cover; antonyms (n) undress.

АПРАНУЦЦА dress; synonyms (n) attire, costume, apparel, array, dressing, clothes, (o) clothe, clothing, garb, rig, trim, adjust, adorn, bandage, cover; antonyms (n) undress.

АПРАНУЦЬ dress; synonyms (n) attire, costume, apparel, array, dressing, clothes, (o) clothe, clothing, garb, rig, trim, adjust, adorn, bandage, cover; antonyms (n) undress.

АПРАЎДАЦЬ justify; synonyms (n) excuse, explain, absolve, confirm, defend, exonerate, vindicate, deserve, apologize, claim, exculpate, palliate, rationalize, exempt, (o) warrant.

АПРАЎДВАЦЬ justify; synonyms (n) excuse, explain, absolve, confirm, defend, exonerate, vindicate, deserve, apologize, claim, exculpate, palliate, rationalize, exempt, (o) warrant.

АПРАЦАВАЦЬ tell; synonyms (n) relate, declare, divulge, express, impart, recount, reveal, explain, announce, command, communicate, describe, distinguish, (o) disclose, count; antonyms (n) request.

АПРАЦОЎКА 1. treatment; synonyms (n) cure, conduct, handling, management, manipulation, therapy, medication, remedy, reception, attention, medicine, method, usage, (o) behavior, treat, 2. working; synonyms (n) operative, practical, active, busy, acting, occupied, effective, engaged, (o) operation, running, functioning, play, agency, movement, performance; antonyms (adj) passive, unemployed, 3. fixing; synonyms (n) fixation, fix, adjustment, mending, repair, altering, fastener, fitting, correction, fastening, alteration, amends, cheating, concentration, deception, 4. culture; synonyms (n) civilization, breeding, cultivation, acculturation, education, learning, tillage, erudition, courtesy, enlightenment, farming, instruction, refinement, agriculture, civilisation, 5.
АПРУЦЯНЕЦЬ

АПРОЧ

АПРАЧА

individual, loose, (alone, distant, separate, detached, isolated, only, nuance, distillation, (refining, style, subtlety, taste, discrimination, purification, elaboration, grace, nicety, politeness, again, additionally, anyway, else, therewithal, beyond, but, (adj) fronting, diametric, dressing; synonyms (n) bandage, bandaging, binding, fertilization, stuffing, scolding, castigation, surfacing, 9. manipulation; synonyms (n) treatment, use, control, intrigue, touch, execution, massage, 10. processing; synonyms (n) working, developing, manufacture, dispensation, conversion, 11. refinement; synonyms (n) purification, elaboration, grace, nicety, politeness, refining, style, subtlety, taste, discrimination, nuance, distillation, (adj) delicacy, elegance, concinnity; antonyms (n) rudeness, vulgarity, manufacture; synonyms (n) construction, fabrication, formation, production, creation, (v) construct, make, frame, fabricate, produce, build, contrive, invent, form, forge, construct, make, frame, fabricate, produce, build, contrive, invent, form, forge, 13. polish; synonyms (n) gloss, burnish, shine, (v) furbish, glaze, rub, civilize, clean, cultivate, grind, improve, perfect, refine, scour, scrub.

АПРАЧА

АПРУЦЯНЕЦЬ

АПРОЧ

АПРАЧА

Antonyms: 

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
antelope, chickaree, chipmunk, courser, doe, gazelle, greyhound.

АРТЫКУЛ 1. entry; synonyms (n) entrance, admission, article, door, access, admissittance, doorway, entree, hall, record, enrollment, entering, entranceway, entryway; antonym (u) exit, 2. essay; synonyms (u) dissertation, discretion, composition, effort, tentative, paper, struggle, (v) endeavor, attempt, try, essay, offer, prove, seek, strive, 3. article; synonyms (n) section, object, thing, chapter, clause, commodity, discourse, entity, essay, feature, report, review, story, ware, passage, 4. asset; synonyms (n) advantage, strength, benefit, fortune, purchase, good, plus, possession, virtue, investment; antonyms (n) liability, vice, 5. clause; synonyms (n) paragraph, provision, rider, member, condition, prerequisite, proviso, requirement, stipulation. 6. contribution; synonyms (n) allowance, donation, gift, offering, share, tax, dues, endowment, grant, part, participation, payment, present. 7. particle; synonyms (n) molecule, grain, speck, bit, fragment, iota, jot, mite, ace, corpuscle, crumb, dot, mote, point. 8. atom, 9. paper; synonyms (n) document, newspaper, newsprint, certificate, journal, magazine, periodical, form, ticket, publisher, exposition, press, theme, thesis. 9. essay; synonyms (n) piece, detail, entry, subject, affair, event, component, fact, matter, particular, regard, factor, element, also, and, 10. paragraph; synonyms (n) item, head, division, sentence, count, section, synonyms (n) item, head, division, sentence, count, 11. section; synonyms (n) item, head, division, sentence, count, 11. section; synonyms (n) item, head, division, sentence, count, 11. section; synonyms (n) item, head, division, sentence, count, 11. section. 12. hutch; synonyms (n) hut, cage, coop, cote, hovel, pen, kennel, shack, shanty, enclosure. 13. actor; synonyms (n) actor, artificer, master, player, musician, performer, artisan, creator, entertainer, maker, architect, stylist. 14. artist; synonyms (n) doer, agent, comedian, thespian, artist, artiste, histrion, impersonator, mimic, participant. 15. arrest; synonyms (n) stop, check, halt, apprehension, custody, hold, detention, capture, catch, apprehend, collar, delay, detain, get, hinder; antonyms (n) release, discharge, 16. bust; synonyms (n) bosom, arrest, tear, flop, bat, chest, dud, broke; antonyms (n) release, discharge, 17. nip; synonyms (n) bite, chill, drink, snip, squeeze, clip, dash, twitch, pinch, cut, gulp, sip, sting, tang, dram, nub; synonyms (n) grab, take, hook, clutch, cop, nail, seize, burst, snatch, steal, imprison; synonyms (n) confine, cage, immature, incarcerate, jail, commit, prison, gaol, restrain, shut, constrain, lag, jug; antonyms (n) free. 18. walnut; synonyms (n) chowder, chicuphary, clam, compote, damper, fish, frumenty, grapes, lettuce, mango, mangosteen, oatmeal, oyster, pineapple, porridge. 19. nut; synonyms (n) cracting, cramp, cran, eccentric, egg, freak, fruitcake, kernel, head, fruit, kook, maniac, nutcase, screwball, seed.
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characteristic, distinctive, especial, exclusive, (n) human, creature, fellow, man, mortal; **antonyms** (adj) joint, combined, common, communal, general, vague, (n) collective. 4. personal; **synonyms** (adj) individual, own, intimate, peculiar, private, direct, proper, subjective, physical, original, privy, secret, several, specific, domestic; **antonyms** (adj) public. 5. private; **synonyms** (adj) clandestine, personal, covert, hidden, esoteric, interior, lonely, retired, secluded, special, inside, mysterious, inward, furtive, quiet; **antonyms** (adj) community, nationalized, official, state-owned, civic, shared, state. 6. right; **synonyms** (adj) correct, appropriate, due, just, decent, good, even, perfect, accurate, exact, fair, faithful, fit; (n) privilege, law; **antonyms** (adj) inappropriate, unjustified, immoral, incorrect, (n) left, (v) wrong. 7. identity; **synonyms** (n) individuality, personality, sameness, character, equality, person, similarity, equivalence.

**АСАДКА 1.** stance; **synonyms** (n) attitude, position, carriage, manner, pose, bearing, perspective, posture, stand, viewpoint, location, place, situation, post, opinion, 2. directive; **synonyms** (n) decree, direction, edict, instruction, order, ruling, rule, pronouncement, bylaw, command, injunction, law, (adj) directing, directional, guiding, 3. arm; **synonyms** (n) branch, wing, bay, department, division, limb, might, offshoot, power, section, sleeve, (v) equip, furnish, outfit, provide; **antonym** (v) disarm, 4. additive; **synonyms** (adj) cumulative, (n) addition, adjunct, admixture, supplement, extra, preservative, 5. arbor; **synonyms** (n) bower, mandrel, axle, spindle, arbour, axis, hinge, mandril, stud, 6. erection; **synonyms** (n) building, edifice, assembly, construction, structure, erecting, architecture, creation, composition, fabrication, (adj) elevation, (v) fabric, 7. frame; **synonyms** (n) design, border, build, fashion, anatomy, chassis, (v) form, construct, fabricate, draft, erect, make, forge, constitute, contrive, 8. framework; **synonyms** (n) frame, framing, shell, carcass, grating, rack, setting, skeleton, hull, makeup, organization, scaffold, texture, background, lattice, 9. adjuvant; **synonyms** (adj) auxiliary, accessory, adjunct, ancillary, subsidiary, appurtenant, collateral, concomitant, subordinate, subservient, assisting, supplemental, supplementary, (n) coadjuvant, 10. ear; **synonyms** (n) auricle, handle, hearing, lug, spike, capitulum, heed, earring, notice, crown, pinna, appreciation, discrimination, favor, (v) cultivate, 11. adjustment; **synonyms** (n) adaptation, accommodation, alteration, control, fit, settlement, allowance, arrangement, change, disposition, modification, standardization, agreement, amendment, (adj) adaption, 12. grip; **synonyms** (n) clasp, clutch, bag, clench, clinch, clutches, (v) grasp, hold, catch, cling, apprehend, embrace, fascinate, grab, grapple; **antonyms** (v) bore, release, 13. admixture; **synonyms** (n) mixture, alloy, amalgam, commixture, fusion, intermixture, mix, mixing, 14. installation; **synonyms** (n) establishment, induction, facility, inauguration, initiation, installment, investiture, plant, appointment, installing, introduction, 15. plant; **synonyms** (n) manufactory, equipment, factory, herb, mill, bush, (v) fix, embed, graft, set, establish, found, lay, bury, appoint, 16. shaft; **synonyms** (n) arrow, beam, pit, dart, pillar, bar, lance, mine, ray, well, barb, pivot, javelin, body, (v) cheat, 17. seek; **synonyms** (n) search, attempt, endeavor, hunt, look, inquire, aspire, beg, explore, pursue, quest, investigate, research, follow, (n) ask, 18. line; **synonyms** (n) cord, file, house, breed, course, family, lineage, field, ancestry, boundary, cable, crease, row, stock, trace, 19. prescription; **synonyms** (n) medicine, prescript, drug, formula, medication, recipe, ordination, receipt, regulation, dose, nostrum, prerogative, (adj) precept, 20. policy; **synonyms** (n) plan, approach, insurance, tactics, game, system, method, politics, polity, principle.

**АСАЯДА 1.** enjoyment; **synonyms** (n) delight, pleasure, appreciation, gratification, comfort, amusement, delection, gusto, happiness, relish, satisfaction, diversion, bliss, ecstasy, entertainment; **antonyms** (n) boredom, dislike, 2. delight; **synonyms** (n) joy, rejoicing, gladness, elation, (v) charm, amuse, please, ravish, captivate, cheer, enrapture, gratify, transport, content, divert; **antonyms** (n) sorrow, misery, (v) depress, displease, 3. felicity; **synonyms** (n) beatitude, blessedness, felicitoriousness, enjoyment, rapture, 4. bliss; **synonyms** (n) felicity, heaven, paradise, blissfulness, contentment, 5. blessing; **synonyms** (n) benediction, approval, mercy, benefit, benison, luck, advantage, boon, godsend, grace, fluke, consecration, support, windfall, approving; **antonyms** (n) curse, disapproval, 6. jam; **synonyms** (n) crush, crowd, fix, squeeze, congestion, conserve, dilemma, hole, (v) block, cram, bar, fill, force, gorge, hinder; **antonym** (v) free, 7. luxury; **synonyms** (adj) delicacy, luxurious, deluxe, indulgence, sumptuous, dainty, (n) extravagance, lavishness, luxuriousness, elegance, luxe, opulence, wealth, ease, excess; **antonyms** (n) essential, paucity, 8. pleasure; **synonyms** (n) fun, mirth, inclination, fruition, pleasure, desire, festivity, cheerfulness, glee, liking, mind, thrill, will, preference, fancy; **antonyms** (n) anger, irritation, ache, nuisance.

**АСАЧЫЦЬ 1.** harbor; **synonyms** (n) dock, asylum, cover, harbour, port, shelter, haven, quay, wharf, (v) entertain, shield, contain, cherish, conceal, nurse, 2. harbour; **synonyms** (n) seaport, (v) harbor, bear, hold.
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асел

АСВЕТА
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насущі, (ad) кривы, комбу, 

(1) насущі, (ad) кривы, комбу, 

асел

АСВЕТА

32

насущі, (ad) кривы, комбу, 

(1) насущі, (ad) кривы, комбу, 

АСБЕР 1. sweep; synonyms (n) compass, expanse, 

range, scope, field, stretch, area, room, (v) brush, 

rake, reach, sail, sway, (ad) curve, comb, 2. swipe; 

synonyms (n) hit, stroke, blow, knock, (v) pinch, 

steal, filch, lift, pilfer, rob, abstract, noble, purloin, 

snatch, sneak. 

АСВЕТА 1. formation; synonyms (n) constitution, 

creation, establishment, construction, genesis, 

arrangement, composition, organization, 

configuration, conformation, generation, 

production, architecture, erection, (v) fabrication; 

antonym (n) destruction, 2. composition; 

synonyms (n) texture, alloy, amalgam, article, 

combination, composing, compost, compound, 

compromise, harmony, makeup, piece, structure, 

composite, assembly, 3. education; synonyms (n) 

training, discipline, instruction, teaching, breeding, 

background, culture, enlightenment, knowledge, 

learning, nurture, pedagogy, schooling, literacy, 

tuition, 4. enlightenment; synonyms (n) 

education, light, education, information, 

civilization, illumination, notice, wisdom; antonym 

(n) unenlightenment, 5. generation; synonyms (n) 

age, epoch, era, contemporaries, formation, 

offspring, period, time, day, birth, family, lifetime, 

multiplication, propagation, (v) germination, 6. 

schooling; synonyms (n) school, coaching, 

preparation, 7. school; synonyms (n) academy, 

class, sect, college, herd, shoal, swarm, 

denomination, (v) educate, instruct, train, coach, 

cultivate, edify, teach, 8. illumination; synonyms 

(n) brightness, clarification, illuminance, 

elucidation, explanation, luminousness, 

illumination, inspiration, luminosity, (adj) irradiation. 

АСВЯТЛЕННІЕ 1. defecation; synonyms (n) 

evacuation, settling, abolition, laxation, shitting, 

nullification, (v) purification, 2. light; synonyms 

(adj) fair, clear, facile, easy, faint, filmey, (v) flame, 

brightness, daylight, (v) fire, kindle, inflame, glow, 

ignite, dismount; antonyms (adj) fattening, 

nauseating, (n) dark, darkness, gloom, shade, night, 

(v) extinguish, darken, (adj sp) heavy, 3. 

illumination; synonyms (n) clarification, illuminance, 

light, elucidation, explanation, edification, 

luminousness, illumination, inspiration, (adj) irradiation, 

4. lighting; synonyms (n) illumination, firing, ignition, 

kindling, inflammation, discharge, dismissal, 

dismission, igniter, ignitor, installation, liberation, lighter, 

lightness, punk, 5. irradiation; synonyms (n) 

radiotherapy, beam, radiation, actinotherapy, 

brilliancy, irradiancy, halation, luster, splendor. 

асел 1. donkey; synonyms (n) burro, ass, fool, idiot, 

moke, jackass, simpleton, dizzard, 2. ass; 

synonyms (n) donkey, arse, anus, bottom, bum, 

arsehole, backside, behind, butt, buttocks, dolt, 

dunce, fundament, hindquarters, posterior. 

АСЁЛ donkey; synonyms (n) burro, ass, fool, idiot, 

moke, jackass, simpleton, dizzard. 

АСЕЛЫ 1. settled; synonyms (adj) definite, fixed, set, 

firm, permanent, calm, certain, decided, 

established, defined, formed, confirmed, finished, 

sedate, standing; antonym (adj) uninhabited. 

АСМУГЛЫ смут; synonyms (n) filth, smudge, dirt, 

obscenity, grime, pornography, crock, lewdness, (v) 

blot, taint, (adj) ribaldry, soot, smoke, charcoal, 

ebony. 

АСМУГЛЫ 1. transcendental; synonyms (adj) 

transcendent, preternatural, supernatural, 

nonnatural, otherworldly, metaphysical, abstract, 

celestial, divine, empiric, empirical, ideal, ineffable, 

mysterious, mystic, 2. tawny; synonyms (adj) 

swarthy, golden, luteous, sallow, (n) tan, brown, 

auburn, 3. turbid; synonyms (adj) muddied, thick, 

murky, opaque, cloudy, dirty, mirky, 4. dusky; 

synonyms (adj) dim, dark, gloomy, black, dingy, 

dull, obscure, somber, sooty, darkish, tenebrous, 

dusk, sable, shadowy, sombre; antonym (adj) light, 

5. foggy; synonyms (adj) hazy, misty, brumous, 

bleary, blurred, fuzzy, blurry, clouded, muzzy, 

turbid, blury, cloud, dazed, fogged; antonym (adj) 

clear, 6. cloudy; synonyms (adj) nebulous, foggy, 

sunless, vaporous, dismal, dusky, heavy, overcast, 

shady, nebulous; antonyms (adj) bright, cloudless, 

sunny, 7. filmy; synonyms (adj) diaphanous, 

delicate, gauzy, sheer, transparent, fine, thin, 

limpid, cobwebby, ethereal, gossamer, 8. grimy; 

synonyms (adj) filthy, grubby, unclean, impure, 

begrimed, messy, squalid, mucky, raunchy; 

antonyms (adj) clean, pure, 9. nebulous; 

synonyms (adj) indistinct, indefinite, vague, 

formless, shapeless, equivocal, imprecise, 10. 

misty; synonyms (adj) wet, damp, steamy, unclear, 

fuliginous, 11. hazy; synonyms (adj) faint, 

ambiguous, uncertain, filmy, weak, confused, 

loose, wooly, groggy, rough; antonyms (adj) 

distinct, precise. 

АСНАЧ tower; synonyms (n) column, castle, 

pinnacle, monument, (v) soar, ascend, rise, arise, 

loom, building, edifice, erection, fabric, hulk, (adj) 

pillar. 

АСНОЎНЫ 1. fundamental; synonyms (adj) 

central, essential, basic, cardinal, key, rudimentary, 

chief, crucial, elementary, important, indispensable, 

inherent, (n) base, basis, root; antonyms (adj) minor,
(v) secondary, 2. basic; synonyms (adj) first, initial, primary, primordial, basal, bottom, fundamental, introductory, necessary, plain, primitive, simple, vital, beginning, (n) staple; antonyms (adj) complex, extra, 3. essential; synonyms (adj) requisite, constituent, natural, constitutional, elemental, innate, intrinsic, main, material, obligatory, prerequisite, principal, (n) necessity, need, (v) imperative; antonyms (n) inessential, optional, option, unimportant, peripheral, luxury.

АСОБА 1. tester; synonyms (n) examiner, bed, berth, pallet, inspector, change, doit, farthing, investigator, mite, penny, quizzer, rap, shilling, pallet, inspector, change, doit, farthing, burden, check, clog, hindrance, load, barrier, acquaintance, (communication, link, impact, tangency, vital, beginning, (introductory, necessary, plain, primitive, simple, primary, primordial, basal, bottom, fundamental, introductory, necessary, plain, primitive, simple, primary, primordial, basal, bottom, fundamental, extra, 3. essential; synonyms (adj) requisite, constituent, natural, constitutional, elemental, innate, intrinsic, main, material, obligatory, prerequisite, principal, (n) necessity, need, (v) imperative; antonyms (n) inessential, optional, option, unimportant, peripheral, luxury.

АСОБЫ 1. solitary; synonyms (adj) lonesome, forlorn, alone, lone, lonely, only, single, sole, unaccompanied, isolated, secluded, separate, one, (n) hermit, recluse, 2. special; synonyms (adj) particular, especial, individual, limited, rare, different, distinguished, distinct, express, certain, distinctive, exceptional, extra, extraordinary, (adv) apart; antonyms (adj) ordinary, 3. detached; synonyms (adj) aloof, cool, disconnected, disinterested, dispassionate, impartial, indifferent, neutral, objective, remote, separated, unconcerned, unconnected, discrete, fair; antonyms (adj) attached, involved, engrossed, warm, 4. distinct; synonyms (adj) clear, articulate, apparent, definite, palpable, decided, dissimilar, marked, plain, tangible, clear-cut, audible, conspicuous, diverse, explicit; antonyms (adj) indistinct, similar, unclear, vague, inaudible, shapeless, 5. independent; synonyms (adj) free, autonomous, substantive, nonpartisan, sovereign, unallied, self-sufficient, detached, irrespective, unbiased, unjustified, strong, (n) freelance, mugwump; antonyms (adj) dependent, simultaneous, 6. separate; synonyms (adj) detach, divorce, part, insulate, scatter, cut, dissociate, disconnect, discriminate, disjoin, disperse, distinguish, divide, isolate, demarcate; antonyms (adj) connected, joined, (v) unite, merge, mix, combine, fuse, join, link, associate, 7. individual; synonyms (adj) characteristic, exclusive, singular, solitary, special, independent, (n) human, creature, fellow, man, mortal, person, homo, being, body; antonyms (adj) joint, combined, common, communal, general, (n) collective, 8. scattered; synonyms (adj) dispersed, dissipated, confused, disordered, sparse, sporadic, thin, diffuse, distributed, spread, stray, strewn, dispersed, disorderly, garbled; antonyms (adj) concentrated, 9. several; synonyms (adj) many, various, numerous, manifold, respective, proper, specific, (v) divers, sundry, (n) some, (adj) any; antonyms (adj) few.

actat astatine; synonym (n) at.

АСТАЧА 1. vestige; synonyms (n) trace, remains, track, relic, shadow, token, remnant, footprint,
indication, evidence, remainder, mark, sign, impression, hint, surplus; synonyms (adj) extra, superfluous, odd, redundant, (n) excess, balance, overabundance, surfeit, glut, overflow, plethora, leftover, residue, rest, (adj) over; antonyms (n) necessary, lack, shortage, scarcity, balance; synonyms (n) poise, symmetry, account, complement, counterpoise, credit, equality, (v) counterbalance, adjust, offset, compensate, contrast, settle, audit, level; antonyms (n) imbalance, (v) unbalance, (n) end, fragment, oddment, stub, leavings, scrap, bit, close, conclusion, death, destruction, (adj) remanent, remaining, (n) remains; synonyms (n) cadaver, corpse, debris, body, carcass, clay, dregs, vestige, relics, reliquiae, defunct, remnants, ruins, stiff, wreck, rest; synonyms (n) repose, pause, recess, relaxation, leisure, break, quiet, respite, (v) nap, remain, sleep, ease, lie, perch, abide; antonyms (v) work, (n) remainder; synonyms (n) overplus, leftovers, residual, residuum, surplus, relic; synonyms (n) memento, souvenir, antique, relic, antiquity, (v) keepsake, heel; synonyms (n) blackguard, counter, dog, cad, scoundrel, shoe, sole, villain, bounder, (v) list, lean, margin; synonyms (n) edge, brink, boundary, hem, brim, limit, verge, bank, circumference, fringe, perimeter, skirt, allowance, bound, (v) border; antonyms (n) center, (n) residue; synonyms (n) sediment, bottoms, oversize.

**АСТРОГА** prison; synonyms (n) jail, calaboose, confinement, lockup, penitentiary, jug, confine, custody.

**АСФАЛЬТ** asphalt; synonyms (n) bitumen, asphaltus, road, (v) tar, (adj) tarmac, flags, macadam, macadamised, macadamized, tarmacad, flagstone.

**АСЮК** rib; synonyms (n) ridge, vein, jest, wale, wife, button, (v) joke, tease, guy, mock, ridicule, helpmate, chaff, kid, blackguard.

**АСЯРОГА** apprehension; synonyms (n) alarm, comprehension, dread, arrest, capture, foreboding, miscarry, trepidation, understating, appreciation, anticipation, agitation, (adj) anxiety, care, (v) doubt; antonyms (n) reassurance, release, confidence, calmness, (n) anxiety; synonyms (n) disquiet, fear, solicitude, trouble, anguish, anxiety, concern, uneasiness, worry, woe, woe, pain, burden, dismay, distress, nervousness; antonyms (n) bravery, calm, discretion; synonyms (n) caution, circumspection, delicacy, prudence, diplomacy, calculation, discernment, discreetness, tact, confidentiality, choice, carefulness, cautiousness, perceptiveness, forethought; antonyms (n) recklessness, deliberation; synonyms (n) consideration, cogitation, counsel, debate, advisement, attention, contemplation, thought, consultation, conference, deliberateness, discussion, meditation, (adj) discretion, heed, (n) prudence; synonyms (n) foresight, economy, frugality, deliberation, judgment, wisdom, precaution, thrift, discrimination, judiciousness, parsimony, sagacity, sense, shrewdness, vigilance; antonyms (n) foolishness, generosity, prudishness, parsimony, sagacity, sense, shrewdness, vigilance; antonyms (n) foolishness, generosity, imprudence, profliqacy, precaution; synonyms (n) prevention, protection, safeguard, security.

**АСЯРОЖНАСЬБЫ** 1. care; synonyms (n) attention, bother, caution, concern, aid, apprehension, custody, keep, maintenance, worry, attendance, affection, (v) anxiety, charge,
administer; **antonyms** (n) carelessness, recklessness, rashness, thoughtlessness, (v) neglect, disregard, 2. caution; **synonyms** (n) advice, carefulness, precaution, vigilance, wariness, warning, admonition, caveat, circumvention, counsel, forethought, (v) care, warn, admonish, advise, 3. prudence; **synonyms** (n) foresight, economy, frugality, deliberation, judgment, wisdom, calculation, discernment, discretion, heed, thrift, discrimination, judiciousness, parsimony, (adj) discretion; **antonyms** (n) foolishness, generosity, imprudence, profigacy.

**АСЬЯРОДДЗЕ**

careful, conservative, guarded, prudent, watchful, attentive, cagey, chary, circumspect, discreet, judicious, provident, reserved, shy, thoughtful; **antonyms** (adj) rash, reckless, careless, impetuous, impulsive, open, incautious, irresponsible, wasteful, 2. careful; **synonyms** (adj) accurate, thrifty, alert, deliberate, economical, frugal, mindful, assiduous, aware, cautious, conscientious, delicate, diligent, exact, (v) anxious; **antonyms** (adj) slapdash, neglectful, 3. prudent; **synonyms** (adj) reasonable, advisable, canny, politic, modest, sane, rational, sagacious, sensible, shrewd, tactful, cautious, expedient, (v) wise, erudite; **antonyms** (adj) foolish, imprudent, spendthrift, stupid.

**АСЬЯГНУЦЬ**

1. seize; **synonyms** (v) capture, catch, grab, arrest, apprehend, clutch, get, grappling, receive, annex, assume, clasp, confiscate, conquer, grasp; **antonyms** (v) release, 2. overcome; **synonyms** (v) beat, crush, subdue, vanquish, defeat, master, overpower, hurdle, overwhelm, prevail, subjugate, surmount, demolish, affect, (adj) beaten; **antonyms** (v) fail, (adj) victorious, unimpressed.

**АСЬЦЯРОЖНЫ**

careful, conservative, guarded, prudent, watchful, attentive, cagey, chary, circumspect, discreet, judicious, provident, reserved, shy, thoughtful; **antonyms** (adj) rash, reckless, careless, impetuous, impulsive, open, incautious, irresponsible, wasteful, 2. careful; **synonyms** (adj) accurate, thrifty, alert, deliberate, economical, frugal, mindful, assiduous, aware, cautious, conscientious, delicate, diligent, exact, (v) anxious; **antonyms** (adj) slapdash, neglectful, 3. prudent; **synonyms** (adj) reasonable, advisable, canny, politic, modest, sane, rational, sagacious, sensible, shrewd, tactful, cautious, expedient, (v) wise, erudite; **antonyms** (adj) foolish, imprudent, spendthrift, stupid.

**АСЬГЫЛЫКА**

1. spur; **synonyms** (n) inducement, incentive, impulse, prick, impetus, (v) goad, incite, prod, prompt, provoke, animate, drive, encourage, impel, inspire, 2. spray; **synonyms** (n) jet, mist, froth, aerosol, atomizer, foam, branch, (v) shower, splash, spurt, dust, gush, scatter, spatter, 3. flit; **synonyms** (v) move, pass, stir, (v) dart, flicker, fleet, flutter, fly, zip, flash, speed, flitter, run, amble, bound, 4. flight; **synonyms** (n) escape, herd, flying, avolation, flock, development, diversification, forking, divergence, complication, consequence, fork, implication, effect, arm, outgrowth, offset, arborescence, (v) branching, bifurcation, 7. outgrowth; **synonyms** (n) development, excessiveness, growth, issue, process, event, produce, product, result, appendage, crop, emergence, protuberance, 8. runaway; **synonyms** (n) fugitive, deserter, renegade, romp, absconder, refugee, walkaway, laugh.

**АТРУТА**

1. bane; **synonyms** (n) canker, poison, anathema, blight, curse, pest, plague, ruin, scourge, undoing, venom, disaster, damage, destruction, downfall, 2. poison; **synonyms** (n) bane, toxin, contagion, (v) infect, contaminate, envenom, defile, drug, empoison, taint, intoxicate, corrupt, pollute, (adj) poisonous, toxic; **antonyms** (n) antidote.

**АТРУТЫ**

1. toxic; **synonyms** (adj) poisonous, noxious, venomous, deadly, harmful, virulent, lethal; **antonyms** (adj) harmless, nontoxic, 2. venomous; **synonyms** (adj) toxic, malicious, bitter, spiteful, baneful, caustic, vicious, corrosive.
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acrimonious, biting, maleficient, acid, fatal, malignant, rancorous; antonym (adj) kind.

virulent; synonyms (adj) sharp, pernicious, hostile, acerbic, acrid, infectious, acerb, envenomed, mordacious, (v) harsh.

pestilent; synonyms (adj) mortal, deathly, pestiferous, bothersome, pesky, pestential, plaguey.

poisonous; synonyms (adj) noisome, toxiferous, evil, destructive, injurious, miscievious, nasty, toxicant, contagious.

АТРЫМОЎВАЦЬ poison; synonyms (n) bane, toxin, (v) infect, contaminate, envenom, defile, drug, empoison, taint, intoxicate, canker, corrupt, politte, (adj) poisonous, toxic; antonym (n) antidote.

АТРЫМАЦЬ 1. wangle; synonyms (n) cook, fake, finagle, manipulate, manage, dodge, coax, engineer, falsify, fix, fudge, misrepresent, (v) abide; synonyms (v) endure, bide, bear, brook, inhabit, live, remain, reside, stomach, suffer, take, tolerate, (n) stand, (adj) dwell, stay, 3. get; synonyms (v) acquire, gain, attain, become, catch, earn, buy, come, fall, fetch, achieve, beget, bring, capture, cause; antonyms (v) lose, give, leave, 4. absorb; synonyms (v) consume, drink, engross, imbibe, assimilate, engage, occupy, suck, swallow, amuse, digest, engulf, fascinate, ingest, (adj) immerse; antonyms (v) bore, emit, 5. receive; synonyms (v) accept, admit, get, assume, adopt, have, obtain, welcome, make, acknowledge, embrace, gather, greet, hear, own, 6. realize; synonyms (v) fulfill, perform, discover, accomplish, appreciate, complete, execute, know, recognize, sense, effect, discharge, learn, apprehend, clear.

АТРЫМОЎВАЦЬ 1. get; synonyms (v) acquire, gain, attain, become, catch, earn, buy, come, fall, fetch, take, achieve, beget, bring, capture; antonyms (v) lose, give, leave, 2. receive; synonyms (v) accept, admit, get, assume, adopt, have, obtain, welcome, make, acknowledge, embrace, gather, greet, hear, own, 6. realize; synonyms (v) fulfill, perform, discover, accomplish, appreciate, complete, execute, know, recognize, sense, effect, discharge, learn, apprehend, clear.

АЎТАР 1. writer; synonyms (n) author, journalist, poet, penman, commentator, dramatist, playwright, correspondent, reporter, 2. draftsman; synonyms (n) designer, draughtsman, drawer, architect, draftsman, draftswoman, engineer, 3. creator; synonyms (n) inventor, maker, originator, producer, artist, founder, initiator, manufacturer, father, generator, mover, almighty, discoverer; antonyms (n) destroyer, 4. altar; synonyms (n) shrine, sacristy, sanctuary, 5. author; synonyms (n) writer, creator, parent, source, (v) compose, create, write, 6. originator; synonyms (n) pioneer, ancestor, origin, builder, conceiever, forerunner, mastermind, original, 7. mover; synonyms (n) proposer, motive, transporter, carrier, hauler, shipper, agent, agitator, carter, cause, inducement, introducer, migrant, motioner, motionist.

АЎТОБУС 1. bus; synonyms (n) automobile, autobus, car, coach, vehicle, busbar, charabanc, motorbus, omnibus, 2. coach; synonyms (n) trainer, tutor, instructor, teacher, bus, carriage, stagecoach, cart, director, lecturer, (v) train, educate, groom, instruct, (adj) prime.

АХАВАЦІЯ barricade; synonyms (n) bar, barrier, obstruction, fence, rampart, hurdle, roadblock, stop, barricado, fortification, (v) block, blockade, obstruct, dam, hinder.

АХАЙНАСЦЬ neatness; synonyms (n) order, trimness, dexterity, orderliness, precision, spruceness, tidiness, compactness; antonyms (n) disorderliness, untidiness, largeness.

АХАЙНЫ 1. smug; synonyms (n) complacent, self-satisfied, content, proud, arrogant, sanctimonious, vain, superior, presumptuous, satisfied, formal, imperperturbable, overconfident, pious, prim, 2. trig; synonyms (n) trigonometry, skid, triggering, 3. cram, fill, stuff, (adj) tidy, neat, trim, shipshape, clear, kempt, spare, tailored, full, 3. natty; synonyms (adj) dapper, jaunty, smart, spruce, chic, dressing, raking, snappy, stylish, elegant, trig, 4. neat; synonyms (adj) adroit, natty, graceful, dainty, clean, clever, deft, dexterous, fresh, methodical, nifty, pretty, pure, straight, (v) compact; antonyms (adj) untidy, messy, scruffy, unkempt, clumsy, disordered.

АХАЎЦЬ ransack; synonyms (n) loot, pillage, plunder, comb, despoil, rifle, seek, rake, raid, foray, maraud, pry, rob, sack, (n) rummage.

АХВОТА 1. will; synonyms (v) bequeath, devise, wish, leave, (v) volition, command, desire, inclination, determination, pleasure, resolve, intent, mind, courage, liking, 2. willingness; synonyms (n) readiness, alacrity, obedience, promptness, appetite, aptitude, amity, benevolence, conformity, favor, generosity, preparation, support, gameness, keenness; antonyms (n) unwillingness, 3. shooting; synonyms (n) shoot, hunting, coursing, (n) firing, gunfire, killing, shot, murder, (adj) sharp, acute, piercing, 4. sporting; synonyms (n) fair, sportsmaleike, betting, clean, dissipated, gambling, athletic, blank, clear, debauched, degenerate, (v) sport, tauramachy, (n) carousing, dalliance; antonyms (adj) dishonest, 5. appetite; synonyms (n) appetite, appetite, relish, craving, gusto, passion, stomach, taste, thirst, want, appetite, fondness, hunger, longing, (v) demand; antonyms (n) dislike, 6. chase; synonyms (n) game, search, quest, (v) hunt, pursue, expel, follow, stalk, track, trail, chamfer, pursuit, race, seek, evict, 7. hunting; synonyms (n) chase, cycling, lagging, lookup, pumping, (v) batte, (adj) predatory, 8. readiness; synonyms (n) facility, ease, dexterity, eagerness, expedition, knack, quickness, fitness.
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maturity, promptitude, rapidity, skill, speed, (v) preparedness, ripeness.

АХВОТА 1. soon; synonyms (adv) shortly, early, presently, anon, immediately, directly, betimes, now, promptly, quickly, soonly, briefly, elerlong, fast, quick, 2. readily; synonyms (adv) lightly, easily, soon, freely, gladly, cheerfully, eagerly, pronto, willingly, commonly, naturally, openly, (adv) smoothly, 3. heartily; synonyms (adv) cordially, dearly, ardently, earnestly, enthusiastically, sincerely, warmly, well.

АХВЯРА 1. victim; synonyms (a) prey, quarry, object, sufferer, dupe, butt, gull, mug, sucker, target, cull, cully, fool, game, gobemouche, 2. meat; synonyms (a) flesh, core, essence, food, gist, heart, kernel, marrow, substance, crux, matter, beef, brawn, stuff, content, 3. sacrifice; synonyms (a) immolation, loss, forfeiture, (v) offering, oblation, forfeit, immolate, offer, give, lose, relinquish, grant, propose, contribute, present, 4. mark; synonyms (a) brand, evidence, score, character, heed, impression, imprint, sign, feature, (v) blemish, characterize, distinguish, grade, label, (adv) notice, 5. offering; synonyms (a) gift, favor, benefaction, boon, (v) contribution, donation, presentation, endowment, bestowal, gratuity, reward, tribute, victim, worship, exhibition.

АХВЯРДАЎЦА 1. subscriber; synonyms (a) contributor, donor, reader, endorser, ratifier, benefactor, proponent, donor, indorser, lector, lecturer, maker, proofreader, referee, reviewer, 2. benefactor; synonyms (a) patron, sponsor, backer, giver, supporter, philanthropist, helper, humanitarian, 3. donor; synonyms (a) donator, presenter, bestower, source, supplier, angel, benefactress, patroness, savior, (v) feoffer, settlor, antonyms (a) receiver, recipient, 4. contributor; synonyms (a) correspondent, participant, accomplice, partaker, subscriber, journalist, writer, 5. endow; synonyms (a) invest, give, clothe, contribute, bless, dowry, furnish, supply, vest, empower, enable, confer, award, bequeath, equip.

АХОВА 1. bulwark; synonyms (a) fortification, rampart, shield, barrier, breakwater, wall, bastion, defense, buffer, grovy, jetty, mole, (v) safeguard, guard, defend, 2. cordon; synonyms (a) belt, ribbon, zone, barricade, bays, blockade, circle, cycle, decoration, door, fence, garland, hatch, hurdle, laurel, 3. guard; synonyms (a) bulwark, care, cover, escort, protection, watchman, custody, convoy, defence, fender, guardsman, vigilance, watch, (v) keep, ward, 4. custody; synonyms (a) detention, charge, confinement, captivity, security, hold, conservation, control, imprisonment, incarceration, keeping, maintenance, preservation, trust, (a) tutelage; antonyms (a) release, freedom, 5. keeping; synonyms (a) guardianship, holding, observance, retention, safekeeping, coloring; antonyms (a) end, 6. security; synonyms (a) pledge, safety, hostage, insurance, collateral, secureness, strength, peace, assurance, bail, deposit, ease, gage, (v) bond, (a) firmness; antonyms (a) danger, 7. safeguard; synonyms (a) preserve, ensure, protect, shelter, save, screen, conserve, secure, (a) precaution, cushion, 8. protection; synonyms (a) aegis, auspices, hedge, lee, patronage, sanctuary, shade, shadow, support, armor, patrol, backing, guardian, defender, asylum; antonyms (a) destruction.

АХОП 1. area; synonyms (a) place, region, size, width, expanse, field, neighborhood, section, sphere, breadth, compass, district, domain, extent, land, 2. comprehension; synonyms (a) apprehension, conception, grasp, inclusion, intelligence, knowledge, understanding, wit, capacity, familiarity, acumen, appreciation, discernment, insight, notion; antonyms (a) misunderstanding, incomprehension, 3. coverage; synonyms (a) area, scope, span, insurance, reportage, reporting, compensation, range, disclosure, extensiveness, increase, publicity, revelation, benefit, boundary, 4. incidence; synonyms (a) occurrence, commonness, incidence, pervasiveness, attack, bout, event, existence, popularity, regularity, spell, 5. scope; synonyms (a) reach, purview, room, drift, oscilloscope, gamut, chance, amplitude, dimension, latitude, play, realm, ambit, freedom, (a) view, 6. reach; synonyms (a) overtake, obtain, achieve, attain, extend, get, make, pass, accomplish, go, touch, equal, (v) fetch, stretch, gain.

АЦЕРУШЫЦЦА 1. slough; synonyms (a) bog, marsh, fen, quagmire, morass, mire, swamp, marish, skin, moss, gangrene, (a) shed, exuviate, cast, drop, 2. devolve; synonyms (a) delegate, fall, pass, deliver, descend, surrender, come, entrust, relinquish, accrue, authorise, authorize, clear, communicate, decease, 3. crumble; synonyms (a) decay, collapse, crush, decompose, disintegrate, fragment, perish, rust, fall, bust, chip, crumble, crunch, (a) break, crack

АЦЕЦ father; synonyms (a) begetter, dad, sire, creator, abba, beggar, forefather, founder, padre, patriarch, author, (a) beget, engender, create, generate; antonyms (a) mother.

АЦЯПЛЕННІЕ 1. firing; synonyms (a) burst, (a) combustible, (v) discharge, dismissal, fire, combustion, explosion, dismissal, fuel, ignition, kindling, lighting, release, sack, sacking, (v) heat, warming, warm, thawing, burning, enchafling, eustrus, fusion, hotness, oestrus, passion, (a) calefactor, calefactory, calorific, calefacient.
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АЧАХУЦЬ 1. weaken; synonyms (a) dilute, enfeeble, lessen, attenuate, break, debilitate, diminish, enervate, relax, undermine, thin, depress, dull, impair, (adj) reduce; antonyms (a) strengthen, bolster, grow, 2. break; synonyms (a) split, crack, burst, fail, infringe, leak, (a) break, fracture, pause, rupture, stop, collapse, interruption, respite, suspension; antonyms (a) repair, obey, honor, mend, (a) continuation.

АЧУЦЦА wake; synonyms (a) awaken, awake, rouse, stir, arouse, excite, provoke, vigil, waken, kindle, (a) train, trail, backwash, track, wave; antonyms (a) sleep.

АШАЛЕЛЫ 1. rabid; synonyms (a adj) furious, fanatical, mad, fanatic, wild, enthusiastic, frantic, insane, frenzied, crazy, extreme, raging, (i) fierce, fiery, enraged, mad, (a) mad; synonyms (a adj) demented, foolish, delirious, angry, distracted, frenetic, lunatic, irate, maniac, distraught, deranged, cross, enraged, infatuated, (a) anger; antonyms (a adj) sane, calm, sensible.

АШУКАНЕЦ 1. sheathing; synonyms (a) sheath, casing, overlay, overlayer, cover, covering, skin, boarding, insulation, sleeve, (adj) vaginant, 2. casing; synonyms (a) case, shell, box, jacket, boxing, holder, coating, envelope, film, frame, housing, hull, top, 3. file; synonyms (a) archive, document, list, procession, rank, record, roll, series, string, (a) order, regist, register, scrape, abrade, arrange, 4. ceiling; synonyms (a) cap, limit, maximum, limitation, roof, thatch, tile, bounds, restraint, capital, check, constraint, control, curb, extreme; antonyms (a) ground, 5. lath; synonyms (a) board, fillet, batten, plank, ribbon, strip, band, beam, fascia, floorboard, riband, shred, slip, spale, spill, 6. lagging; synonyms (a) slow, lazy, slack, tardy, remiss, 7. plank; synonyms (a) timber, girder, panel, slab, bridge, footbridge, parapet, planch, (a) flump.

АШУКАНСТВА 1. swindle; synonyms (a) cheat, imposture, beguile, deception, fraud, hoax, trick, deceit, (a) con, defraud, do, deceive, bamboozle, bilk, bunco, 2. trickery; synonyms (a) chicanery, guile, artifice, craft, cunning, dishonesty, jugglery, fraudulence, cheating, shenanigan, stratagem, wile, swindle, imposition, deceitfulness, 3. deception; synonyms (a) illusion, betrayal, delusion, fake, pretense, bluff, duplicity, fallacy, falsehood, lie, ruse, sham, subterfuge, fiddle, dissimulation; antonyms (a) honesty, 4. cheat; synonyms (a) betray, beat, fleece, fob, jockey, rook, bite, chisel, cozen, falsify, (a) impostor, charlatan, rogue, swindler, deceiver, 5. gammon; synonyms (a) ham, jambon, (a) cajole, 6. gyp; synonyms (a) bunko, flimflam, trickery, sting, (a) diddle, noble, scam, 7. delusion; synonyms (a) hallucination, chimera, error, mirage, misunderstanding, aberration, vision, dream, fancy, fantasy, misapprehension, misconception, mistake, phantasm; antonyms (a) reality, comprehension, 8. craft; synonyms (a) boat, ability, art, trade, artfulness, shift, business, job, occupation, profession, skill, vessel, work, calling, (adj) competence, 9. bluff; synonyms (a) bravado, hill, cliff, feint, (a) blague, mislead, (a) brusque, blunt, direct, rough, candid, peak, abrupt, bold, frank, 10. fraud; synonyms (a) counterfeit, faker, forgery, gage, embezzlement, crook, dupery, impostor, shark, cozenage, carpetition, knavery, cheater, (a) evasion, contrivance, 11. dishonesty; synonyms (a) corruption, crookedness, deviousness, treachery, racket, improbity, treason; antonyms (a) frankness, sincerity, truthfulness, 12. do; synonyms (a) act, commit, accomplish, complete, conduct, perform, achieve, make, practice, answer, arrange, build, (a) function, occasion, bash; antonyms (a) neglect, unmake, 13. deceit; synonyms (a) fabrication, falsity, gimmick, hypocrisy, fiction, mendacity, collusion, dissembling, equivocation, 14. ramp; synonyms (a) incline, inclination, slant, grade, slope, ascent, (a) bound, climb, rage, hop, spring, storm, clamber, 15. phony; synonyms (a adj) false.
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bogey, bastard, imitation, phoney, artificial, feigned, fraudulent, insincere, mock, deceitful, fallacious, deceptive, (v) hypocrite, (v) copy; **antonyms** (adj) genuine, real, 16. racket; **synonyms** (v) noise, hubbub, commotion, din, disturbance, uproar, clamor, clatter, pandemonium, (v) bustle, fuss, riot, brawl, clutter, charivari, 17. imposition; **synonyms** (n) exactation, demand, infliction, tax, enforcement, 18. rogery; **synonyms** (n) mischief, deviltry, mischievousness, rascality, roguishness, deviltry, 19. pretence; **synonyms** (n) guise, pretext, pretension, simulation, feigning.

**АШЧАДНАСЬ** 1. circumvent; **synonyms** (v) baffle, avoid, besiege, elude, evade, surround, cheat, beat, beleaguer, bypass, circumnavigate, compass, dodge, escape, outwit, 2. best; **synonyms** (adj) better, superior, supreme, choice, great, leading, superlative, superb, (v) outdo, overcome, outshine, (n) top, elite, most; **antonyms** (adj) worst, 3. noble; **synonyms** (v) con, defraud, diddle, gyp, abstract, filch, hook, lift, pilfer, pinch, rook, snatch, sneak, swindle, swipe.

**АШЧАДНАСЬ** 1. thrift; **synonyms** (n) economy, frugality, parsimony, husbandry, prosperity, thriftiness, parsimoniousness, (v) gain; **antonyms** (v) extravagance, generosity, 2. economy; **synonyms** (n) saving, thrift, conservation, efficiency, prudence, stinginess, brevity, cut, (adj) system, arrangement, array, disposition, 3. prudence; **synonyms** (n) foresight, care, caution, forethought, circumspection, deliberation, judgment, wisdom, calculation, carefulness, discernment, discreetness, heed, precaution, (adj) discretion; **antonyms** (n) foolishness, imprudence, profligacy, 4. parsimony; **synonyms** (n) niggardliness, closeness, meanness, miserliness, avarice, minginess, niggardness, 5. husbandry; **synonyms** (n) agriculture, cultivation, farming, culture, tillage.

**АШЧАДНАСЬ** 1. sparing; **synonyms** (n) meager, spare, moderate, (adj) economical, saving, scanty, thrifty, poor, chary, careful, parsimonious, niggardly, scant, prudent, (n) frugal; **antonyms** (adj) spendthrift, 2. thrifty; **synonyms** (n) provident, sparing, stingy; **antonyms** (adj) wasteful, profligate, 3. abstemious; **synonyms** (adj) abstinent, austere, sober, temperate, continent; **antonyms** (adj) gluttonous, 4. economical; **synonyms** (adj) cheap, economic, inexpensive, cautious, efficient, modest, scotch; **antonyms** (adj) expensive, extravagant, 5. frugal; **synonyms** (adj) abstemious, slender, scarce, mean, plain, simple, thin, wary, 6. provident; **synonyms** (adj) circumspect, farsighted, sagacious, wise, discreet, (v) precautionary; **antonyms** (adj) improvident, 7. prudent; **synonyms** (adj) judicious, reasonable, deliberate, advisable, canny, politic, sane, guarded, rational, sensible, shrewd, tactful, thoughtful, cautious, (v) erudite; **antonyms** (adj) foolish, imprudent, reckless, careless, stupid, 8. saving; **synonyms** (n) economy, conservation, preservation, rescue, cut, deliverance, delivery, thrift, frugality, discount, (adj) save, except, excepting, reserving, reserve; **antonyms** (n) extravagance.

**АШЧЭСТАК** 1. slat; **synonyms** (n) board, plank, spline, amount, stick, block, floorboard, panel, timber, (v) crack, split, 2. summer; **synonyms** (n) summertime, beam, joist, lintel, rafter, scaffold, season, skeleton, transom, girder, harvest, trave, summertide, vacation, 3. rung; **synonyms** (n) round, rundle, degree, grade, stage, stair, spoke, stave, step, tread, 4. rail; **synonyms** (n) bar, balustrade, handrail, railing, fence, banister, track, path, pale, paling, bolt, barrier, (v) inveigh, vituperate, fulminate.

**Б**

баер beaver; **synonyms** (n) castor, stovepipe, topper, caster, castorite, (adj) irrepresible.

БАБКА grandmother; **synonyms** (n) gran, grandma, granny, crone, grandam, crannie, mother, dam, grandmamma, beldame, mamma, materfamilias, matriarch.

БАБУЛЯ 1. grandmother; **synonyms** (n) gran, grandma, crone, grandam, crannie, mother, dam, grandmamma, beldame, mamma, materfamilias, matriarch, 2. granny; **synonyms** (n) grandmother, fuddy-duddy, senior, (adj) finicky.

БАБАЎНА cotton; **synonyms** (n) thread, yarn, cord, fiber, string, affinity, bombace, packthread, rapport, strand, wire, (v) cater, coddle, fawn, (adj) exceptional.

БАБАЎНЯНЫ cotton; **synonyms** (n) thread, yarn, cord, fiber, string, affinity, bombace, packthread, rapport, strand, wire, (v) cater, coddle, fawn, (adj) exceptional.

БАВОЎНА 1. cotton; **synonyms** (n) thread, yarn, cord, fiber, string, affinity, bombace, packthread, rapport, strand, wire, (v) cater, coddle, fawn, (adj) exceptional.
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БАГАТЫ 1. rich; synonyms (adj) abundant, copious, fertile, productive, fruitful, full, affluent, ample, deep, fat, luxurious, opulent, plentiful, prolific, bright; antonym (adj) poor, broke, destitute, impoverished, light.

БАГАТЫРь 1. treasure; synonyms (n) gem, prize, fortune, riches, funds, valuable, pearl, capital, cherish, esteem, hoard, appreciate, store, garner, (adj) jewel, 2. superfluity; synonyms (n) excess, plethora, redundancy, superabundance, nimiety, overabundance, overplus, embarrassment, extravagance, surplus, glut, surfeit, profusion, remainder, superfluence; antonym (n) shortage, 3. volume; synonyms (n) bulk, size, book, magnitude, mass, quantity, dimension, amount, capacity, intensity, loudness, tone, journal, (adj) deal, pot; antonym (n) quietness, 4. wealth; synonyms (n) abundance, affluence, opulence, treasure, property, mammon, resources, assets, copiousness, prosperity, possession, (v) money, gold, (adj) plenty, richness; antonyms (n) poverty, penury, scarcity, 5. stoutness; synonyms (n) corpulence, fatness, strength, fleshiness, obesity, robustness, plumpness, brawniness, courage, force, sturdiness, toughness, adiposity, overweight, stalwartness; antonyms (n) slenderness, thinness, 6. gamut; synonyms (n) range, scale, series, spectrum, sweep, variety, band, stretch, breadth, catalog, collection, field, list, selection, 7. fortune; synonyms (n) chance, destiny, estate, fate, fluke, accident, luck, means, doom, lot, wealth, blessing, substance, portion, hap, 8. entice; synonyms (v) attract, lure, bait, cajole, allure, charm, coax, draw, tempt, captivate, persuade, call, beguile, (v) decoy, seduce, 9. fertility; synonyms (n) fecundity, birthrate, productivity, utberty, natality, prolificacy; antonyms (v) sterility, infertility, 10. entirety; synonyms (n) all, completeness, ensemble, entireness, sum, whole, aggregate, gross, fullness, total, totality, wholeness, complement; antonym (n) part, 11. abundance; synonyms (n) amplitude, exuberance, plenitude, enough, fertility, frequency, luxury, supply; antonyms (n) dearth, aridity, insufficiency, lack, 12. dollar; synonyms (n) buck, greenback, note, bill, clam, dime, disme, nickel, quarter, ace, bone, certificate, cucumber, fish, frog, 13. amplitude; synonyms (n) latitude, width, expanse, extent, measure, scope, space, 14. affluence; synonyms (n) ease, afflux, 15. plethora; synonyms (n) overflow, repletion, superfluity, 16. luxury; synonyms (adj) delicacy, luxurious, deluxe, gratification, indulgence, sumptuous, dainty, delight, (n) comfort, lavishness, luxuriousness, elegance, luxe, grandeur, magnificence; antonyms (n) essential, paucity, 17. riches; synonyms (n) plenitude, 18. richness; synonyms (n) fruitfulness, cornucopia, overgrowth, glory, productiveness, wealthiness, comprehensiveness, mellowness, profuseness, splendor; antonym (n) emptiness, 19. plenum; synonyms (n) substantiality, substantialness, 20. means; synonyms (n) expedient, agency, instrument, channel, income, manner, agent, contrivance, device, medium, method, process, resource, way, wherewithal.

БАГАНА 1. slough; synonyms (n) bog, marsh, fen, quagmire, morass, mire, swamp, marish, skin, moss, gangrene, (v) shed, exuviate, cast, drop, slump; synonyms (n) depression, decline, decrease, recession, slack, (v) fall, sag, dip, droop, sink, crash, tumble, flop, collapse, flag; antonyms (n) upturn, (v) rise, 3. wash; synonyms (v) rinse, paint, bathe, clean, lave, moisten, mop, scour, scrub, color, tint, lap, (v) soak, abling, washing; antonym (n) dirty, 4. backwater; synonyms (n) ebb, regurgitation, return, frontier, reflux, (v) disavow, 5. quagmire; synonyms (n) quag. (adj) mud, scrape, slough, hobble; antonym (n) desert.

БАДАЙ 1. close; synonyms (adj) near, adjacent, nearby, accurate, tight, approximate, narrow, (v) compact, stop, conclude, (adj) by, about, (n) end, finish, conclusion; antonyms (adj) distant, airy, fresh, loose, far, (v) open, start, 2. about; synonyms (prep) encircling, for, encompassing, circa, concerning, of, (adj) around, approximately, almost, nearly, most, roughly, in, nigh, (adj) some; antonyms (prep) exactly, precisely, 3. door; synonyms (n) gate, threshold, access, doorway, entrance, entry, mouth, opening, entryway, exit, hatch, inlet, porch, portal, wicket, 4. nigh; synonyms (adj) closely, approach, neighboring, virtually, intimately, (adj) close, imminent, intimate, dear, contiguous, closer, 5. nearly; synonyms (adj) practically, much, just, halfway, (adj) thereabouts, approaching, 6. practically; synonyms (adj) hardly, usefully, conveniently; antonyms (adv)
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theoretically, unrealistically, 7. rather; synonyms (adj) quite, enough, fairly, pretty, moderately, considerably, instead, kinda, preferably, relatively, somewhat, comparatively, reasonably, sooner; antonym (adj) extremely.

BAL'AYCSIЯ freshness; synonyms (n) novelty, impertinence, gall, greenness, impudence, insolence, newness, viridity, cheekiness, crust, originality, (adj) coolness; antonym (n) staleness.

BA'AYRAI 1. buoyant; synonyms (adj) cheerful, light, optimistic, sanguine, lighthearted, airy, blithe, bright, elastic, floaty, hopeful, lively, perky, resilient, animated; antonyms (adj) pessimistic, heavy, 2. cheerful; synonyms (adj) buoyant, breezy, carefree, glad, merry, pleasant, brisk, chippier, comfortable, contented, happy, jolly, joyful, sunny, upbeat; antonyms (adj) depressed, gloomy, sad, unhappy, dejected, depressing, grim, hopeless, miserable, morose, somber, unwelcoming, bleak, cheerless, dull, 3. alive; synonyms (adj) active, living, sensible, vivacious, responsive, aware, eager, acute, energetic, animate, awake, extant, keen, quick; antonyms (adj) dead, deceased, inanimate.

BA'AYSHA 1. yeast; synonyms (n) barm, leaven, foam, froth, spume, bubble, fungus, head, lather, spray, suds, surf, (adj) fermentation, 2. walk; synonyms (n) ramble, course, hike, move, roam, travel, trek, go, (v) step, gait, pace, path, saunter, stroll, excursion, 3. work; synonyms (n) exercise, business, employment, function, task, action, act, book, composition, (v) labor, operate, toil, cultivate, (adj) job, trade; antonyms (n) idle, malfunction, 4. rove; synonyms (n) gad, range, wander, gallivant, drift, stray, tramp, err, meander, prow, walk, divagate, roll, swing, vagabond.

BA'DYAI 1. stalk; synonyms (n) stem, shank, pursuit, (v) pursue, follow, walk, shadow, tail, haunt, hunt, stride, strut, trace, track, trail, 2. stem; synonyms (n) root, bow, branch, stalk, stick, handle, axis, bough, (v) originate, block, arrest, halt, issue, proceed, arise, 3. blade; synonyms (n) vane, vein, knife, brand, foil, leaf, razor, shaft, steel, sword, 4. shaft; synonyms (n) arrow, beam, pit, dart, pillar, axle, bar, lance, mine, post, ray, well, barb, pivot, (v) cheat, 5. helm; synonyms (n) wheel, haft, hilt, rudder, tiller, blade, heft, (v) helmet.

BAIKA tale; synonyms (n) story, account, narrative, fable, fib, narration, recital, report, fiction, history, legend, lie, relation, yarn, gossip.

BAIKAR 1. teller; synonyms (n) cashier, narrator, accountant, paymaster, storyteller, almoner, banker, liquidator, questor, receiver, steward, (v) authority, informant, 2. narrator; synonyms (n) speaker, teller, lecturer, orator, discoursor, fabricator, fitter, haranguer, presenter, conversationalist, spokesman, spokesperson, spokeswoman, 3. inventor; synonyms (n) architect, artificer, creator, discoverer, founder, originator, builder, contriver, engineer, maker, producer.

BA'YATAI 1. blab; synonyms (v) babble, chatter, tattle, mouth, blabber, chat, clack, disclose, divulge, gabble, gibber, gossip, palaver, piffle, prate, 2. patter; synonyms (n) jargon, vernacular, cant, slang, lingo, (v) clatter, rattle, roll, rumble, drum, scuttle, skip, tiptoe, bespatter, besprinkle.

BALELYI 1. tender; synonyms (adj) affectionate, painful, loving, sensitive, soft, sore, compassionate, delicate, fond, gentle, mild, (v) proffer, (v) offer, bid, (adj) befit, antonyms (adj) tough, hard, heartened, rubbery, rough, 2. sick; synonyms (adj) ill, queasy, ailing, indisposed, poorly, weakly, weary, invalid, diseased, morbid, sickly, nauseous, poor, crazy, disgusted, (v) unwell; antonyms (adj) well, healthy, 3. unhealthy; synonyms (adj) harmful, insanitary, injurious, insalubrious, noxious, sick, unsound, feeble, dangerous, unsanitary, unhealthy; antonyms (adj) fit, hygienic, 4. sickly; synonyms (adj) infirm, pale, sallow, peaked, pasty, languid, pallid, unhealthy, wan, bloodless, ashen, (v) faint, frail, weak, low; antonyms (adj) bitter, 5. unsound; synonyms (adj) defective, false, fallacious, shaky, faulty, rotten, unreliable, unsafe, imperfect, unreasonable, bad, insecure, unstable, untrue, damaged; antonyms (adj) sound, valid, 6. delicate; synonyms (adj) fine, accurate, breakable, dainty, fragile, refined, tender, beautiful, brittle, difficult, nice, slim, agreeable, careful, decent; antonyms (adj) strong, inelegant, robust, heavy, sturdy, 7. fierce; synonyms (adj) violent, acute, cruel, ferocious, brutal, furious, grim, savage, nasty, angry, ardent, atrocious, barbarous, boisterous, fervent, 8. frail; synonyms (adj) flimsy, light, rickety, slender, decrepit, puny, slight, fallible, impotent, flabby, brash, fragiblile, helpless, insubstantial, (v) shatter; antonyms (adj) substantial, 9. diseased; synonyms (adj) infected, pathological, 10. angry; synonyms (adj) incensed, provoked, fierce, irate, raging, vehement, maddened, fuming, outraged, piqued, splenetic, angered, annoyed, annoyed, boiling, choleric; antonyms (adj) calm, pleased, 11. morbid; synonyms (adj) ghoulous, gruesome, macabre, corrupt, pathologic, peccant, 12. painful; synonyms (adj) affective, grievous, harrowing, sharp, aching, arduous, dolorous, excruciating, harsh, irritating, laborious, poignant, unpleasant, intolerable, (v) distressing; antonyms (adj) painless, content.

BALETSI 1. ache; synonyms (n) hunger, pain, twinge, thirst, suffer, (v) hurt, long, itch, pine, smart, yearn, yen, desire, want, gripe; antonyms (n) pleasure, 2. hurt; synonyms (v) wound, afflict, injure, ail, cost; antonyms (v) evil, (n) harm, damage.
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detriment, ache, disadvantage, abuse, distress, lesion, agony; antonyms (v) encourage, (adj) uninjured, un hurt.

БАРАЗНА 1. gallery; synonyms (n) balcony, audience, drift, veranda, circle, porch, terrace, verandah, auditorium, auditor, boxes, 2. family; synonyms (n) descent, household, name, breed, brood, clan, class, genus, house, kin, lineage, people, (adj) home, ancestry, domestic, 3. balcony; synonyms (n) loggia, arch, eaves, portico, balcony, cupola, deck, dome, portal, stomach, balustrade, catwalk, overhang, piazza, stoop, 4. porch; synonyms (n) lobby, hall, vestibule, door, entrance, inlet, doorway, patio, chops, conservatory, lips, mouth, orifice.

БАРАДАЎКА 1. banquet; synonyms (n) feast, party, carousal, dinner, entertainment, spread, treat, meal, (v) junglet, regale, revel, eat, 2. merr; synonyms (adj) gay, joyful, lively, cheerful, glad, jolly, jovial, facetious, frolicsome, brisk, festive, happy, jocund, lighthearted, (n) convivial; antonyms (adj) sad.

БАНДЫГ 1. bandit; synonyms (n) brigand, outlaw, robber, gangster, enemy, burglar, bushranger, desperado, freebooter, mosstrooper, thief, 2. robber; synonyms (n) highwayman, bandit, crook, pillager, pirate, plunderer, depredator, despoiler, spoiler, rifer.

БАНДЫТА 1. bandit; synonyms (n) brigand, outlaw, robber, gangster, enemy, burglar, bushranger, desperado, freebooter, mosstrooper, thief, 2. robber; synonyms (n) highwayman, bandit, crook, pillager, pirate, plunderer, depredator, despoiler, spoiler, rifer.

БАНКЕТ 1. feast; synonyms (n) banquet, dinner, entertainment, binge, carousal, celebration, festival, meal, spread, (v) junglet, fete, eat, feed, treat, entertain; antonyms (v) fast, 2. banquet; synonyms (n) feast, party, (v) regale, revel.

БАНКРУТ 1. defaulter; synonyms (n) debtor, delinquent, castaway, deadbeat, levanter, bankrupt, failure, insolvent, nonpayer, recreant, stag, welsher, cheat, peculator, 2. duck; synonyms (n) darling, canvas, (v) dip, douse, plunge, dodge, circumvent, dive, evade, souse, bob, avoid, crouch, dunk, elude.

БАЛЯВАЦЬ 1. entertain; tap, stag, welsher, cheat, peculator, bankrupt, failure, insolvent, nonpayer, recreant, delinquent, castaway, deadbeat, levanter, bankrupt, failure, insolvent, nonpayer, recreant, stag, welsher, cheat, peculator, 2. ram; synonyms (n) tup, (v) beat, cram, crash, drive, jam, pack, push, force, fill, bump, pound, press, squeeze, stuff, 3. mutton; synonyms (n) lamb, em, mutton, mut, beef, pork, chicken, ham, pica, veal, venison.

БАРЬЯРЫЦ й defend; synonyms (n) cover, guard, assert, justify, protect, advocate, champion, maintain, shield, support, apologize, hold, preserve, safeguard, shelter; antonyms (v) attack, prosecute.

БАРАЦЬ 1. warfare; synonyms (n) war, battle, conflict, contest, fighting, combat, action, hostility, struggle, hostilities, opposition, 2. wrestle; synonyms (v) fight, grapple, scuffle, strive, wrench, tussle, scramble, clash, brawl, squirm, turn, twist, worm, (n) wrestling, grappling, 3. struggle; synonyms (n) strain, effort, exertion, encounter, strife, warfare, wrestle, feud, (v) attempt, dispute, endeavor, labor, quarrel, contend, aim; antonyms (v) flourish, glide, 4. strife; synonyms (n) contention, discord, controversy, disagreement, dissension, debate, competition, difference, discordance, disputation, emulation, affray, altercation, rivalry, trouble; antonyms (n) accord, harmony, 5. grapple; synonyms (v) clutch, clasp, grip, tackle, grab, deal, seize, cope, snatch, clench, clinch, (n) grasping, grasp, (adj) lock, hook, 6. fight; synonyms (v) argue, bicker, campaign, compete, box, crusade, drive, defend, brush, (n) engagement, squeabble, confrontation, row, argument, bout; antonyms (v) agree, retreat, withdrawal, 7. contention; synonyms (n) argumentation, assertion, allegation, arguing, claim, race, enmity, contestation, discussion, issue, litigation, statement, tilt, variance.

БАРБАВЕЦЬ purple; synonyms (adj) mauve, violet, imperial, lilac, regal, royal, embellished, majestic, (n) emurpled, magenta, purpleness, damask, ermine, mantle, (v) emurple.

БАРВОВЫ florid; synonyms (adj) flamboyant, ornate, aureate, fancy, flowery, flashy, figurative, fresh, sanguine, showy, baroque, (v) gaudy, (n) ruddy, red.

БАРОДА beard; synonyms (n) awn, hair, whiskers, disguise, sloven, (v) dare, defy, camouflage, mask, (adj) brave.

БАРАЗНА 1. drill; synonyms (n) exercise, discipline, practice, auger, bore, rehearsal, gimlet, (v) bore, coach, educate, inculcate, instruct, perforate, pierce, tap, 2. line; synonyms (n) cord, file, house, breed, course, family, lineage, field, ancestry, border, boundary, cable, crease, row, (v) order, 3. rig; synonyms (n) array, outfit, rigging, kit, costume, carriage, equipage, (v) dress, apparel, attire, cloth, furnish, accouter, equip, fix, 4. rut; synonyms (n) groove, heat, oestrus, channel, estrus, routine, track, trough, grind, (v) furrow.

БАРАНЬЦЬ 1. sheep; synonyms (n) mutton, goat, cattle, follower, stock, antelopes, bison, bleater, camels, chevrotains, cloud, deer, giraffes, goats, livestock, 2. ram; synonyms (n) tup, (v) beat, cram, crash, drive, jam, pack, push, force, fill, bump, pound, press, squeeze, stuff, 3. mutton; synonyms (n) lamb, em, mutton, mut, beef, pork, chicken, ham, pica, veal, venison.

БАРЬЯРЫЦ й defend; synonyms (n) cover, guard, assert, justify, protect, advocate, champion, maintain, shield, support, apologize, hold, preserve, safeguard, shelter; antonyms (v) attack, prosecute.

БАРАЦЬ 1. warfare; synonyms (n) war, battle, conflict, contest, fighting, combat, action, hostility, struggle, hostilities, opposition, 2. wrestle; synonyms (v) fight, grapple, scuffle, strive, wrench, tussle, scramble, clash, brawl, squirm, turn, twist, worm, (n) wrestling, grappling, 3. struggle; synonyms (n) strain, effort, exertion, encounter, strife, warfare, wrestle, feud, (v) attempt, dispute, endeavor, labor, quarrel, contend, aim; antonyms (v) flourish, glide, 4. strife; synonyms (n) contention, discord, controversy, disagreement, dissension, debate, competition, difference, discordance, disputation, emulation, affray, altercation, rivalry, trouble; antonyms (n) accord, harmony, 5. grapple; synonyms (v) clutch, clasp, grip, tackle, grab, deal, seize, cope, snatch, clench, clinch, (n) grasping, grasp, (adj) lock, hook, 6. fight; synonyms (v) argue, bicker, campaign, compete, box, crusade, drive, defend, brush, (n) engagement, squeabble, confrontation, row, argument, bout; antonyms (v) agree, retreat, withdrawal, 7. contention; synonyms (n) argumentation, assertion, allegation, arguing, claim, race, enmity, contestation, discussion, issue, litigation, statement, tilt, variance.

БАРБАВЕЦЬ purple; synonyms (adj) mauve, violet, imperial, lilac, regal, royal, embellished, majestic, (n) emurpled, magenta, purpleness, damask, ermine, mantle, (v) emurple.

БАРОДА beard; synonyms (n) awn, hair, whiskers, disguise, sloven, (v) dare, defy, camouflage, mask, (adj) brave.

БАРАЗНА 1. drill; synonyms (n) exercise, discipline, practice, auger, bore, rehearsal, gimlet, (v) bore, coach, educate, inculcate, instruct, perforate, pierce, tap, 2. line; synonyms (n) cord, file, house, breed, course, family, lineage, field, ancestry, border, boundary, cable, crease, row, (v) order, 3. rig; synonyms (n) array, outfit, rigging, kit, costume, carriage, equipage, (v) dress, apparel, attire, cloth, furnish, accouter, equip, fix, 4. rut; synonyms (n) groove, heat, oestrus, channel, estrus, routine, track, trough, grind, (v) furrow.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
hollow, tank, washtub, basinful, cavity, cup, lavatory, pool, sink, washstand. 3. draw; synonyms *(v) attract, drag, delineate, pull, depict, derive, describe, design, tie, bring, charm, haul, *(n) allure, attraction, draft; antonyms *(v) push, repel. 4. pond; synonyms *(n) lake, mere, loch, plash, reservoir, sea, broad, lough. 5. pool; synonyms *(n) pond, cartel, kitty, syndicate, trust, billiards, store, bank, jackpot, association, *(v) combine, merge, associate, consolidate. 6. reservoir; synonyms *(n) cistern, fountain, well, hoard, reserve, stock, supply.

БАЯЦЦА

БАЧЫЦЬ

БАЧЫНКА

БАЦЬКАЎШЧЫНА

БАЦЬКА

БАХАНКА

arouse, boot, cite, conjure, elevate; disguise, excuse, (similarity, pretext, analogy, cast, colour, picture, resemblance, appearance, aspect, guise, pretense, place, realm, region, soil, territory, *(n) nation, home, land, area, commonwealth, kingdom, line, parenthood. family, ancestry, descent, extraction, origin, birth, patricide, *(v) appear; form, image, impression, manner, surface, view, look, semblance, shape, show, advent, apparition, form, image, impression, manner, surface, view, appear; antonyms *(v) disappearance, departure, vanishing. 2. semblance; synonyms *(n) likeness, resemblance, appearance, aspect, guise, pretense, similarity, pretext, analogy, cast, colour, picture, disguise, excuse, *(adj) color; antonyms *(v) difference.

бацика

БАТЦАКЕЗАБОЙЦА

пarricide; synonyms *(n) patricide, *(n) regicide, *(n) uxoricide, *(n) vaticide.

БАТЦАКУШЧЫНА

country; synonyms *(n) state, nation, home, land, area, commonwealth, kingdom, place, realm, region, soil, territory, *(adj) rural, rustic, public; antonyms *(n) city, *(adj) urban.

БАЦЬКОЎСТВА

parentage; synonyms *(n) breed, family, ancestry, descent, extraction, origin, birth, lineage, stock, kinship, pedigree, blood, bloodstream, line, parenthood.

БАЧНАСЬ

1. appearance; synonyms *(n) air, face, look, semblance, shape, show, advent, apparition, form, image, impression, manner, surface, view, appear; antonyms *(v) disappearance, departure, vanishing. 2. semblance; synonyms *(n) likeness, resemblance, appearance, aspect, guise, pretense, similarity, pretext, analogy, cast, colour, picture, disguise, excuse, *(adj) color; antonyms *(v) difference.

БАЧЫНКА

page; synonyms *(n) attendant, footboy, usher, note, pageboy, varlet, context, donzel, *(v) paginate, summon.

БАЧЫЦЬ

1. trace; synonyms *(n) line, shadow, spot, clue, dash, hint, indication, mark, shade, sign, suggestion, touch, *(v) track, hunt, pursue. 2. view; synonyms *(n) look, sight, judgment, opinion, scene, idea, outlook, prospect, thought, aspect, *(v) regard, observe, see, consider, eye, 3. see; synonyms *(v) feel, discover, appreciate, behold, deem, discern, distinguish, know, notice, recognize, apprehend, ascertain, catch, envision, *(adj) perceive. 4. seat; synonyms *(n) place, bench, base, backside, behind, bottom, buttocks, chair, position, post, posterior, *(v) locate, put, contain, hold.

БЯЦЦА

fear; synonyms *(n) apprehension, awe, alarm, dismay, doubt, anguish, care, consternation, foreboding, fright, trepidation, worry, *(v) dread, concern, reverence; antonyms *(n) bravery, confidence, fearlessness, reassurance.

БЕГЧЫ

1. tear; synonyms *(v) split, rupture, rent, *(v) break, rip, crack, pull, rend, lacerate, race, run, rush, slit, rive, cleave, 2. clip; synonyms *(n) clasp, blow, buckle, fastener, *(v) nip, snap, trim, crop, curtail, cut, hit, join, pin, prune, shave; antonyms *(v) lengthen, 3. flee; synonyms *(n) escape, bolt, desert, fly, abscond, elope, evade, go, leave, avoid, evade, depart, lam, scarper, vanish, 4. rush; synonyms *(n) hurry, charge, flood, flow, attack, *(v) dash, gush, speed, dart, hasten, stream, quicken, jet, *(adj) burst, spur. 5. post; synonyms *(n) place, function, office, position, pillar, stake, attitude, berth, column, job, *(v) mail, locate, base, enter, lay, 6. run; synonyms *(v) rule, career, conduct, direct, operate, pour, progress, dribble, *(v) pass, campaign, course, drive, range, sequence, tide, 7. lay; synonyms *(v) put, fix, set, deposit, install, lie, rest, invest, bear, allow, arrange, bet, *(adj) secular, *(n) ballad, pitch, 8. rip; synonyms *(n) gash, scratch, claw, hack, pluck, shred, *(v) tear, bust, rake, slash, debauchee, profligate, roue, scam, scapegrace, 9. race; synonyms *(n) kind, family, competition, people, kin, nation, pedigree, birth, breed, genus, house, stock, *(v) hunt, match, *(adj) lineage, 10. rack; synonyms *(n) manger, wrack, bracket, cage, stand, boot, ledge, *(v) torture, ex cruciate, torment, afflict, agonize, pain, bedevil, crucify.

БЕДАВАЦЬ

1. deplore; synonyms *(n) bemoan, lament, bewail, regret, mourn, moan, wail, weep, censure, condemn, criticize, deprecate, grieve, complain, repent; antonyms *(v) approve, 2. grieve; synonyms *(v) distress, aggrieve, deplor, sorrow, trouble, annoy, fret, hurt, injure, pain, sadden, disturb, sigh, suffer, *(n) afflict; antonyms *(v) please, 3. rue; synonyms *(n) penitence, repentance, compunction, contrition, grief, pity. 4. mourn; synonyms *(v) cry; antonyms *(v) rejoice, 5. repent; synonyms *(n) rue, atone, 6. rail; synonyms *(n) bar, balustrade, handrail, railing, fence, banister, track, path, pale, paling, bolt, barrier, *(v) inveigh, vituperate, fulminate.

БЕДНАТА

need; synonyms *(n) lack, claim, require, destination, indignence, involve, *(n) demand, want, desire, deficiency, must, necessity, deprivation, requirement, absence; antonyms *(v) wealth, 2. misery; synonyms *(v) adversity, distress, affliction, agony, anguish, woe, hardship, evil, ill, infelicity, poverty, suffering, calamity, depression, *(adj) grief; antonyms *(v) cheerfulness, ecstasy, happiness, joy, fun, hopefulness, 3. necessity; synonyms *(n) need, essential, exigency, compulsion, emergency, constraint, necessary, obligation, occasion, needfulness, pinch, pressure, requisite, condition, *(v) use; antonyms *(n) option, 4.
poverty; synonyms (n) impoverishment, pauperism, squalor, neediness, poorness, privation, shortage, dearth, barrenness, inadequacy, famine, meagerness, misery, (v) penury, (adj) difficulty; antonym (n) riches, 5. penury; synonyms (n) beggary, scarcity, mendicancy.

БЕДНЫ 1. penniless; synonyms (adj) impecunious, destitute, indigent, needy, poor, moneyless, broke, miserable, impoverished, insolvent, penurious, dowerless, fortuneless; antonyms (adj) rich, solvent. 2. shabby; synonyms (adj) dilapidated, abject, low, mangy, mean, sorry, cheap, decrepit, paltry, ragged, sordid, worn, ignoble, grubby, (v) frayed; antonyms (adj) bad, deplorable, evil, inadequate, insufficient, pathetic, penniless, piteous, pitiful, meagre, deficient, feeble, lean, nasty, (v) meager; antonyms (adj) wealthy, excellent, first-rate, privileged, well-off, admirable, good.

БЕЗДАНЬ 1. lamentable, miserable, sad, sorrowful, pitiful, 2. immediate; synonyms (n) instantaneousness, immediateness, instantaneousity, nearness, proximity, closeness, imperativeness, insistency.

БЕЗГРАШОВЫ penniless; synonyms (adj) impecunious, destitute, indigent, needy, poor, moneyless, broke, miserable, impoverished, insolvent, penurious, dowerless, fortuneless; antonyms (adj) rich, solvent.

БЕЗУСТОБАНОСЬ flappiness; synonyms (n) dullness, monotony, tedium, sameness, insipidity, platitude, tediousness, boredom, consistency, dreariness, dryness, heaviness, lifelessness, lusterlessness, mat.

БЕЗДАКОРНЫ 1. stainless; synonyms (adj) pure, spotless, chaste, clean, faultless, immaculate, unblemished, guiltless, clear, innocent, blameless, unstained, untainted, white, sinless, 2. spotless; synonyms (adj) flawless, impeccable, perfect, speckless, stainless, virtuous, untarnished, neat, irreplicable, bloodless, holy, spic, spick, untouched; antonyms (adj) dirty, 3. faultless; synonyms (adj) correct, absolute, infallible, complete, consummate, accurate, exact, sound, certain; antonyms (adj) flawed, blemished, 4. blameless; synonyms (adj) inculpable, unimpeachable, good, just, moral, upright, worthy; antonyms (adj) guilty, 5. pure; synonyms (adj) genuine, natural, artless, fresh, guileless, mere, devout, authentic, net, limpid, modest, plain, simple, true, (v) sheer; antonyms (adj) impure, contaminated, diluted, dishonored, tainted, wicked, 6. immaculate; synonyms (adj) virgin, tidy, uncorrupted, undefiled, unspotted, 7. perfect; synonyms (adj) utter, entire, thorough, exquisite, integral, ideal, great, (v) achieve, accomplish, finish, fulfill, mature, crown, better, (n) full; antonyms (adj) imperfect, faulty, 8. impeccable.

БЕЗДАЖНАЯ 1. chasm; synonyms (n) abyss, breach, gap, gulf, hiatus, ravine, hole, vacancy, canyon, aperture, break, cleft, emptiness, gorge, gulch, 2. abyss; synonyms (n) abyss, chasm, deep, depth, hell, pit, purgatory, well, 3. downfall; synonyms (n) ruin, decline, debacle, defeat, destruction, descent, decadence, bane, decay, devastation, failure, undoing, comedown, doom, (v) fall; antonyms (n) rise, making, 4. precipice; synonyms (n) cliff, steep, verge, cleft, crevice, danger, drop, edge, hill, mountain, point, threshold, face, overhang, (adj) wall, 5. lose; synonyms (n) forfeit, mislay, sacrifice, fail, clear, hurt, regress, retrogress, destroy, misplace, recede, suffer, waste, escape; antonyms (n) gain, find, acquire, earn, get, obtain, recover, secure, win, beat, keep, succeed.

БЕЗДАПАМОЖНЫ 1. woeful; synonyms (adj) lamentable, miserable, sad, sorrowful, pitiful.
deplorable, doleful, pitiable, woebegone, wretched, piteous, regrettable, dire, mournful, pathetic, 2. squalid; synonyms (adj) dirty, foul, nasty, seedy, sordid, abject, filthy, grimy, grubby, seamy, sleazy, mangy, shabby, impure, unclean; antonym (adj) pleasant, 3. wretched; synonyms (adj) unfortunate, unhappy, forlorn, low, mean, sorry, woeful, base, contemptible, desolate, despicable, hapless, paltry, vile, (v) poor; antonym (adj) happy, 4. shiftless; synonyms (adj) indolent, lazy, idle, helpless, improvident, thriftless, feckless, irresponsible, 5. sordid; synonyms (adj) ignoble, cheap, dingy, squalid; synonyms (adj) inaccessible, inflexible, OFF-GUARD, unstrung, weakly, conspicuous, antonyms (adj) candid, open, free, outspoken, frank, honest, direct, unreserved, clear, limpid, explicit, evident, obvious, apparent, manifest, transparent; synonyms (adj) bright, lively, sharp, exciting, interesting, lustrous, stimulating, amusing, exhilarating, glittery, glossy, glowing, high-pitched, luminous, shiny, 13. flaccid; synonyms (adj) drooping, floppy, (v) unstrung, weakly, 14. flabby; synonyms (adj) chunky, fat; antonym (adj) slim, 15. drowsy; synonyms (adj) soporific, dozing, drowsing, oscillant, 16. glassy; synonyms (adj) vitreous, clear, glazed, smooth, crystalline, hyaline, limpid, transparent, slippery, (v) glabrous, burnished, 17. dopey; synonyms (adj) daft, dope, foolish, anserine, thick, drugged, simple, cockamamie, cockamamy, gooselike, goosey, goosy, groggy, illogical, 18. flat; synonyms (adj) even, plain, level, plane, absolute, downright, equal, outright, vapid, dry, direct, hollow, pedestrian, (v) apartment, (v) emphatic; antonym (adj) bumpy, 19. heavy; synonyms (adj) full, grave, gross, hard, arduous, bulky, burdensome, grievous, oppressive, compact, ample, awkward, cumbersome, grueling, overweight; antonyms (adj) easy, slight, gentle, puny, skinny, 20. poky; synonyms (adj) pokey, laggard, confined, cramped, dawdling, jerkwater.

БЕЗЖУРБОТНЫ resilient; synonyms (adj) elastic, flexible, bouncy, buoyant, lively, merry, strong, tough, lighthearted, hardy, robust, spring, springy, supple, tensile; antonym (adj) inflexible.

БЕЗЖУРБОТНЫ resilient; synonyms (adj) elastic, flexible, bouncy, buoyant, lively, merry, strong, tough, lighthearted, hardy, robust, spring, springy, supple, tensile; antonym (adj) inflexible.

БЕЖАРЬЦЫВЫI 1. wooden; synonyms (adj) stiff, wood, stiffened, expressionless, inept, dead, impassive, 2. spiritless; synonyms (adj) listless, feeble, inanimate, languid, cheerful, flat, dejected, depressed, soulless, weak, meek, (v) dull, cold, (v) low, soft; antonyms (adj) spirited, brave, 3. sleepy; synonyms (adj) lethargic, drowsy, dozy, lazy, slow, hypnotic, inactive, comatose, dreamy, heavy, somnolent, tired, weary; antonyms (adj) alert, awake, 4. vapid; synonyms (adj) insipid, tasteless, bland, stale, tame, jejune, uninteresting, frigid, lifeless, tedious, arid, mawkish, stupid, monotonous, spiritless, 5. slack; synonyms (adj) loose, lax, idle, indolent, negligent, baggy, flaccid, limp, flabby, neglectful, dilatory, inattentive, (v) remiss, relax, abate; antonyms (adj) tight, strict, taut, thorough, 6. sluggish; synonyms (adj) inert, slack, slothful, torpid, obtuse, dormant, backward, blunt, leaden, gradual, dim, phlegmatic, dense, deliberate, (v) sleepy; antonyms (adj) active, energetic, brisk, fast, 7. stagnant; synonyms (adj) motionless, quiet, sluggish, standing, still, immobile, stagnant, stationary, fixed, static, moribund, (v) becalmed, 8. weak; synonyms (adj) frail, faint, flimsy, fragile, thin, watery, light, ailing, cowardly, delicate, dilute, exhausted, inadequate, infirm, nerveless; antonyms (adj) strong, concentrated, firm, safe, compelling, determined, effective, forceful, healthy, intense, powerful, resolute, robust, sturdy, vigorous, 9. torpid; synonyms (adj) benumbed, numb, supine, apathetic, indifferent, callous, hibernating, maudlin, torpidinous, 10. asleep; synonyms (adj) deceased, sleeping, departed, gone, napping, slumbering, snoozing, defunct, extinct, insensitive, late, passive, under, (v) anesthesia, (adj) off-guard; antonyms (adj) up, 11. bloodless; synonyms (adj) ash, livid, white, pale, pasty, wan, blanched, exsanguine, 12. dull; synonyms (adj) dreary, boring, cloudy, dark, dismal, deep, commonplace, dingy, drab, glassy, humdrum, sober, (v) deaden, dampen, (v) unstrung, weakly, 13. shabby; synonyms (adj) dilapidated, decrepit, ragged, worn, old, parsimonious, ratty, scruffy, shoddy, tacky, tatty, threadbare, penurious, (v) frayed, faded; antonyms (adj) pristine, smart.

БЕЗЖУРБОТНЫ resilience; synonyms (adj) elastic, flexible, bouncy, buoyant, lively, merry, strong, tough, lighthearted, hardy, robust, spring, springy, supple, tensile; antonym (adj) inflexible.

БЕЖАРЬЦЫВЫI 1. wooden; synonyms (adj) stiff, wood, stiffened, expressionless, inept, dead, impassive, 2. spiritless; synonyms (adj) listless, feeble, inanimate, languid, cheerful, flat, dejected, depressed, soulless, weak, meek, (v) dull, cold, (v) low, soft; antonyms (adj) spirited, brave, 3. sleepy; synonyms (adj) lethargic, drowsy, dozy, lazy, slow, hypnotic, inactive, comatose, dreamy, heavy, somnolent, tired, weary; antonyms (adj) alert, awake, 4. vapid; synonyms (adj) insipid, tasteless, bland, stale, tame, jejune, uninteresting, frigid, lifeless, tedious, arid, mawkish, stupid, monotonous, spiritless, 5. slack; synonyms (adj) loose, lax, idle, indolent, negligent, baggy, flaccid, limp, flabby, neglectful, dilatory, inattentive, (v) remiss, relax, abate; antonyms (adj) tight, strict, taut, thorough, 6. sluggish; synonyms (adj) inert, slack, slothful, torpid, obtuse, dormant, backward, blunt, leaden, gradual, dim, phlegmatic, dense, deliberate, (v) sleepy; antonyms (adj) active, energetic, brisk, fast, 7. stagnant; synonyms (adj) motionless, quiet, sluggish, standing, still, immobile, stagnant, stationary, fixed, static, moribund, (v) becalmed, 8. weak; synonyms (adj) frail, faint, flimsy, fragile, thin, watery, light, ailing, cowardly, delicate, dilute, exhausted, inadequate, infirm, nerveless; antonyms (adj) strong, concentrated, firm, safe, compelling, determined, effective, forceful, healthy, intense, powerful, resolute, robust, sturdy, vigorous, 9. torpid; synonyms (adj) benumbed, numb, supine, apathetic, indifferent, callous, hibernating, maudlin, torpidinous, 10. asleep; synonyms (adj) deceased, sleeping, departed, gone, napping, slumbering, snoozing, defunct, extinct, insensitive, late, passive, under, (v) anesthesia, (adj) off-guard; antonyms (adj) up, 11. bloodless; synonyms (adj) ash, livid, white, pale, pasty, wan, blanched, exsanguine, 12. dull; synonyms (adj) dreary, boring, cloudy, dark, dismal, deep, commonplace, dingy, drab, glassy, humdrum, sober, (v) deaden, dampen, (v) unstrung, weakly, 13. shabby; synonyms (adj) dilapidated, decrepit, ragged, worn, old, parsimonious, ratty, scruffy, shoddy, tacky, tatty, threadbare, penurious, (v) frayed, faded; antonyms (adj) pristine, smart.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
unstained, untainted, white, sinless, 2. spotless; synonyms (adj) flawless, impeccable, perfect, speakless, stainless, virtuous, untarnished, neat, irreprouachable, bloodless, holy, spic, spick, untouched; antonym (adj) dirty, 3. blameless; synonyms (adj) inculpable, unimpeachable, good, just, moral, upright, worthy; antonym (adj) guilty, 4. faultless; synonyms (adj) correct, absolute, infallible, complete, consummate, accurate, exact, sound, certain; antonyms (adj) flawed, blemished, 5. impeccable; synonyms (adj) exquisite, 6. perfect; synonyms (adj) utter, entire, thorough, integral, ideal, great, completed, (v) achieve, accomplish, finish, fulfill, mature, crown, better, (n) full; antonyms (adj) imperfect, faulty, 7. pure; synonyms (adj) genuine, natural, artless, fresh, guileless, mere, devout, authentic, net, limpid, modest, plain, simple, true, (v) sheer; antonyms (adj) impure, contaminated, diluted, dishonored, tainted, wicked, 8. immaculate; synonyms (adj) virgin, tidy, uncorrupted, undefiled, unspotted.

БЕЗУВАЖНЫ 1. unconcerned; synonyms (adj) indifferent, apathetic, careless, casual, detached, insouciant, nonchalant, thoughtless, carefree, disinterested, easygoing, impassive, listless, uninterested, (n) cold; antonyms (adj) concerned, caring, easier, troubled, 2. untouched; synonyms (adj) unaffected, intact, unharmed, unmoved, unscathed, unhurt, virgin, whole, imperturbable, impervious, new, unexcited, (v) unapplied, unemployed, unexercised; antonyms (adj) changed, affected, touched, 3. vacant; synonyms (adj) empty, blank, hollow, bare, devoid, free, idle, unfilled, unoccupied, void, expressionless, deserted, open, vacuous, inane; antonyms (adj) full, occupied, 4. indifferent; synonyms (adj) callous, cool, fair, insensitive, unconcerned, dull, average, aloof, dispassionate, frigid, mediocre, neutral, ordinary, incurious, equitable; antonyms (adj) enthusiastic, fervent, keen, obsessive, energetic, involved, surprised, 5. lukewarm; synonyms (adj) tepid, warm, halfhearted, mild, unenthusiastic, genial, hot.

БЕЗУМНЫ 1. unconditional; synonyms (adj) absolute, total, categorical, flat, unqualified, complete, categoric, unlimited, utter, consummate, outright, positive, sheer, unconditioned, unmitigated; antonyms (adj) qualified, conditional, 2. categorical; synonyms (adj) definite, distinct, dogmatic, downright, emphatic, explicit, unconditional, actual, certain, conclusive, decisive, (v) definitive, decided, unequivocal, clear, 3. apparent; synonyms (adj) manifest, discernible, patent, plain, evident, obvious, open, ostensible, perceptible, conspicuous, marked, noticeable, outward, overt, (adj) visible; antonyms (adj) unclear, real, mysterious, obscure, 4. definitive; synonyms (adj) last, authoritative, eventual, final, critical, determinate, express, classic, classical, (v) terminal, 5. doubtable; synonyms (adj) certainly, assuredly, questionless, undoubtedly, presumably, probably, unquestionably, (adj) sure, certes, 6. absolute; synonyms (adj) peremptory, full, arbitrary, dictatorial, extreme, great, indisputable, supreme, thorough, comprehensive, strict, utmost, faultless, unambiguous, hard; antonyms (adj) partial, 7. implicit; synonyms (adj) silent, tacit, understood, undeclared, unsaid, implied, inherent.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
unquestioning, virtual, practical; *antonym* (adj) direct, 8. real; *synonyms* (adj) genuine, material, physical, true, concrete, literal, natural, pure, native, right, good, honest, just, sincere, (n) authentic; *antonyms* (adj) unreal, imaginary, apparent, artificial, fake, bogus, deceptive, false, fantasy, imitation, insubstantial, mock, nominal, (v) pretend, 9. peremptory; *synonyms* (adj) imperative, commanding, imperious, overpowering, magisterial, autocratic, assertive, confident, domineering, bossy, despotic, dominating, (adj) magisterial, autocratic, assertive, confident, imperative, commanding, imperious, overbearing, domineering, bossy, despotic, dominating, (v) stringent, administrative, departmental.

**БЕЗУПЫННАСЦЬ** 1. steadiness; *synonyms* (n) constancy, firmness, stability, regularity, equilibrium, consistency, permanence, resolution, persistence, reliability, soundness, strength, uniformity, (adj) stableness, steadfastness; *antonym* (n) inconsistency. 2. continuity; *synonyms* (n) continuation, coherence, continuance, duration, concatenation, sequence, perseverance, run, series, chain, continence, course, flow, infinity, monotonity; *antonym* (n) discontinuity. 3. regularity; *synonyms* (n) order, evenness, punctuality, orderliness, method, steadiness, accuracy, system, balance, correspondence, exactness, symmetry.

**БЕЗУПЫННЫ** 1. unbroken; *synonyms* (adj) continuous, entire, complete, constant, continual, endless, incessant, intact, integral, solid, undivided, uninterrupted, whole, total, perpetual; *antonyms* (adj) broken, intermittent. 2. uninterrupted; *synonyms* (adj) ceaseless, unbroken, nonstop, unceasing, consecutive, steady, continued, eternal, permanent, sustained, unending, unremitting, everlasting, running, (adj) straight; *antonyms* (adj) discontinuous, temporary. 3. contiguous; *synonyms* (adj) adjacent, adjoining, close, abutting, conterminous, near, nearby, bordering, immediate, touching, neighboring, nigh; *antonyms* (adj) distant, 4. perpetual; *synonyms* (adj) lasting, immortal, interminable, perennial, enduring, frequent, immutable, infinite, ageless, persistent, unending, imperishable, deathless, durable, fixed, 5. relentless; *synonyms* (adj) inexorable, implacable, cruel, inflexible, stern, pitiless, harsh, merciless, grim, obdurate, unrelenting, hard, determined, remorseless, rigorous.

**БЕЛАСЦЬ** whiteness; *synonyms* (n) paleness, white, innocence, pallor, argent, brightness, candor, flannel, frankness, gabardine, sincerity, tweed, nakedness, pastiness.

**БЕЛЫ** white; *synonyms* (adj) fair, ashen, blank, clean, snowy, wan, achromatic, bloodless, livid, pallid, colorless, bright, good, (n) pale, (v) white; *antonyms* (adj) dark, rosy, (n) black.

**БЕНЗЫН** gasoline, gas, gasolene, petroleum, oil, accelerator, flatulence, flatulency, gun, nitromethane, alcohol, ethanol, gasohol, methanol, naphtha.

**БЕРВЯНО** juggle; *synonyms* (v) beguile, conjure, hoodwink, catch, charm, handle, (v) cheat, trick, blind, bubble, chicane, feint, deception, imposition, juggling.

**беркут** eagle; *synonyms* (n) colors, labarum, oriflamb, oriflamme, aviator, flag, pilot, streamer, (adj) antelope, chickaree, chipmunk, courser, doe, gazelle, greyhound.

**берыл** beryllium; *synonyms* (v) be, glucinium.

**БЕСКАЛЯРОВЫ** 1. watery; *synonyms* (adj) liquid, moist, dilute, diluted, watery, wet, thin, damp, fluid, aqueous, hydrous, insipid, tearful, weak, dripping; *antonyms* (adj) concentrated, solid, strong, dry. 2. drab; *synonyms* (adj) cheerless, dismal, dreary, gloomy, somber, boring, dowdy, dark, colorless, depressing, dull, humdrum, murky, (n) wench; *antonyms* (adj) bright, 3. bald; *synonyms* (adj) bare, hairless, simple, austere, meager, threadbare, raw, barefaced, forthright, mere, naked, nude, plain, stark, (v) stupid; *antonyms* (adj) hairy, 4. bleak; *synonyms* (adj) barren, cold, black, desolate, bald, bitter, grim, harsh, inhospitable, severe, hard, chill, chilly, deserted, dim; *antonyms* (adj) cheerful, hopeful, lush, mild, sunny.

**БЕСКАРЫСНЫ** 1. useless; *synonyms* (adj) futile, pointless, unnecessary, needless, abortive, fruitless, hopeless, worthless, idle, barren, superfluous, bootless, incompetent, ineffective, ineffectual; *antonyms* (adj) useful, helpful, competent, effective, convenient, necessary, valuable. 2. unproductive; *synonyms* (adj) infertile, sterile, unfruitful, vain, poor, unfrutable, useless, waste, desert; *antonyms* (adj) productive, fruitful, successful. 3. worthless; *synonyms* (adj) vile, cheap, empty, trifling, trivial, void, miserable, mean, null, trashy, valueless, abject, base, contemptible, despicable; *antonyms* (adj) precious, meaningful, priceless, worthwhile. 4. fruitless; *synonyms* (adj) unproductive, profitless, unsuccessful, wasted, conceited; *antonyms* (adj) fertile, 5. futile; *synonyms* (adj) frivolous, hollow, meaningless, inane, inefficacious, inefficient, insignificant, inutile, nugatory, otiose, stupid, unavailing. 6. impracticable; *synonyms* (adj) impossible, impractical, infeasible, unfeasible, unrealistic, unworkable, impervious, unusable, (v) crotchetty, fussy; *antonyms* (adj) practical, 7. ineffective; *synonyms* (adj) impotent, inadequate, incapable, powerless, unable, feeble, feeble, pale, spineless, weak; *antonyms* (adj) strong. 8. naught; *synonyms* (n) zero, cipher, nothing, zilch, aught, cypher, nix, nought, zip, nada, (adj) nil. 9. idle; *synonyms* (adj) inactive, indolent, lazy, free, baseless, groundless, unfounded, disengaged, flimsy, dead, jobless, light,
(v) loaf, moon, slack; antonyms (adj) busy, active, employed, (v) change, 10. nugatory; synonyms (adj) invalid, inconsequential.

БЕСПАМЫЛКОВЫ 1. unconcerned; synonyms (adj) indifferent, apathetic, careless, casual, detached, insouciant, nonchalant, thoughtless, carefree, disinterested, easygoing, impassive, listless, uninterested, (v) cold; antonyms (adj) concerned, caring, eager, troubled, 2. careless; synonyms (adj) inconconsiderate, cursory, forgetful, haphazard, inattentive, reckless, hasty, imprudent, inadvertent, incautious, lax, mesy, mindless, neglectful, (v) heedless; antonyms (adj) careful, cautious, prudent, attentive, diligent, meticulous, thorough, thoughtful, guarded, methodical, strict, wary, 3. negligent; synonyms (adj) negligent, delinquent, derelict, regardless, slapdash, dilatory, oblivious, slack, (v) remiss, unmindful; antonyms (adj) concerned, calm, cool, offhand; antonym (adj) anxious.

БЕСПАВЕТРАНЫ 1. unconcerned; synonyms (adj) irreverible, irrecoverable, final, irreparable, irredeemable, irremediable, conclusive, irclaimable, unchangeable, fixed, unalterable, (v) irretrievable, inevitable, incommutable, indefeasible; antonyms (adj) revocable, temporary.

БЕСПАВАРОТНЫ 1. unconcerned; synonyms (adj) irrevocable, irreversible, irrecoverable, final, irreparable, irredeemable, irremediable, conclusive, irclaimable, unchangeable, fixed, unalterable, (v) irretrievable, inevitable, incommutable, indefeasible; antonyms (adj) revocable, temporary.

БЕСПАСПЯХОВЫ 1. unconcerned; synonyms (adj) irrevocable, irreversible, irrecoverable, final, irreparable, irredeemable, irremediable, conclusive, irclaimable, unchangeable, fixed, unalterable, (v) irretrievable, inevitable, incommutable, indefeasible; antonyms (adj) revocable, temporary.

БЕСПИСЯМОВЫ 1. faultless; synonyms (adj) perfect, blameless, correct, immaculate, clean, flawless, innocent, spotless, unblemished, absolute, infallible, complete, consummate, sinless, accurate; antonyms (adj) flawed, blemished, 2. infallible; synonyms (adj) certain, sure, unerring, inevitable, infallible, positive, unfailing; antonym (adj) fallible.

БЕСПИСЯМОВЫ 1. faultless; synonyms (adj) perfect, blameless, correct, immaculate, clean, flawless, innocent, spotless, unblemished, absolute, infallible, complete, consummate, sinless, accurate; antonyms (adj) flawed, blemished, 2. infallible; synonyms (adj) certain, sure, unerring, inevitable, infallible, positive, unfailing; antonym (adj) fallible.

БЕСПАМАЛКОВЫ 1. faultless; synonyms (adj) perfect, blameless, correct, immaculate, clean, flawless, innocent, spotless, unblemished, absolute, infallible, complete, consummate, sinless, accurate; antonyms (adj) flawed, blemished, 2. infallible; synonyms (adj) certain, sure, unerring, inevitable, infallible, positive, unfailing; antonym (adj) fallible.
15. shabby; synonyms (adj) dilapidated, decrepit, ragged, worn, old, parsimonious, ratty, shoddy, tacky, tatty, miserly, penurious, dowdy, (v) frayed, faded; antonyms (adj) pristine, smart, 16. needy; synonyms (adj) indigent, impoverished, nescissious, imprecious, penniless, underprivileged, deficient, deprived, poverty-stricken, wanting, broke; antonyms (adj) well-off, 17. isolate; synonyms (v) insulate, detach, divide, maroon, sequester, abstract, dissociate, segregate, sequestrate, 18. mangy; synonyms (adj) mangey, scabby, mauny, roynish, moth-eaten, ragtag, sick, troublesome, (v) contaminated, morbid, peccant, poisoned, tabid, tainted, vitiated, 19. lonely; synonyms (adj) forsaken, friendless, lonesome, remote, secluded, sequestered, private; antonyms (adj) sociable. 

БЕСПЯРЭЧНЫ 1. undying; synonyms (adj) immortal, eternal, deathless, everlasting, perpetual, imperishable, permanent, endless, unending, lasting, abiding, interminable, timeless, ceaseless, immortal, eternal, deathless, everlasting, perpetual, synonyms (adj) adjacent, adjoining, close, butting, conterminous, near, nearby, bordering, immediate, touching, neighboring, nigh; antonyms (adj) distant.

БЕСПЕРАПЫННЫ 1. unqualified; synonyms (adj) unqualified, unbiased, unprejudiced, evenhanded, even, balanced, detached, unconditioned, impartial, reasonable, sweet, candid, (adv) clean, (n) bazaar, blonde, carnival, (v) bright; antonyms (adj) unfair, biased, dark, exceptional, unjust, partial, foul, imbalanced, mismatched, prejudiced, unwarranted, impartial; synonyms (adj) fair, just, disinterested, unbiased, unprejudiced, even-handed, even, balanced, detached, evenhanded, honest, impersonal, indifferent, open, right.

БЕСТУРБОТНЫ 1. unprofitable; synonyms (adj) fruitless, profitless, useles, futile, inutile, disadvantageous, unfruitful, barren, idle, unproductive, vain, dead, sterile; antonyms (adj) profitable.

БЕСТУРБАРНЫ 1. unconditional; synonyms (adj) absolute, total, categorical, flat, unqualified, complete, categoric, unlimited, utter, consummate, outright, positive, sheer, unconditioned, unmitigated; antonyms (adj) qualified, conditional, unqualified; synonyms (adj) incompetent, incapable, unconditional, unfit, perfect, pure, ineligible, thorough, unable, unentitled, downright, unrestricted, sweeping, inexpert, unreserved; antonyms (adj) trained, prepared, 3. plenary; synonyms (adj) full, entire, good, sound, whole, heavy, intense, passing, 4. peremptory; synonyms (adj) imperative, commanding, dictatorial, imperious, overbearing, dogmatic, decisive, magisterial, arbitrary, autocratic, assertive, (v) authoritative, decided, stringent, definitive, (v) implicit; synonyms (adj) silent, tacit, understood, undeclared, unsaid, implied, inherent, unquestioning, virtual, practical; antonyms (adj) explicit, direct.

БЕССТАРОННЫ 1. unbridled, unrestrained, rampant, uncontrolled, unbuttoned, uncaught, unconstrained, uninhibited, 2. glib; synonyms (adj) fluent, facile, eloquent, flippant, slick, slippery, smooth, superficial, garrulous, persuasive, oily, talkative, offhand, suave, (v) voluble.

БЕССМЯРОТНЫ 1. unemployed; synonyms (n) idleness, depression, leisure, recession, redundancy; antonyms (n) employment.

БЕССТАРОСЫ 1. fair; synonyms (adj) equitable, clear, beautiful, average, dispassionate, fine, impartial, reasonable, sweet, candid, (adv) clean, (n) bazaar, blonde, carnival, (v) bright; antonyms (adj) unfair, biased, dark, exceptional, unjust, partial, foul, imbalanced, mismatched, prejudiced, unwarranted, impartial; synonyms (adj) fair, just, disinterested, unbiased, unprejudiced, even-handed, even, balanced, detached, evenhanded, honest, impersonal, indifferent, open, right.

БЕСТАРОМНЫ 1. unabashed; synonyms (adj) shameless, brazen, barefaced, unashamed, untaunted, aweless, blatant, 2. graceless; synonyms (adj) awkward, clumsy, inelegant, godless, depraved, gauche, abandoned, dissolute, ungracious, barbaric, corrupt, rude, ungainly, ungraceful, devoutless; antonyms (adj) graceful, 3. bestial; synonyms (adj) animal, beastly, brute, brutish, brutal, cruel, inhuman, savage, 4. bold; synonyms (adj) adventuorous, audacious, manly, resolute, arrogant, courageous, daring, fearless, heroic, intrepid, spirited, stalwart, bluf, brave, cheeky; antonyms (adj) cowardly, timid, modest, 5. barefaced; synonyms (adj) bald, bold, brassy, insolent, open, impudent, unconcealed, obvious, 6. immodest; synonyms (adj) indecent, coarse, impure, indelicate, lewd, nasty, obscene, shameful, unabashed, concealed, flagrant.

БЕССАРОМНЫ 1. unchecked; synonyms (adj) unbridled, unrestrained, rampant, uncontrolled, unbuttoned, uncaught, unconstrained, uninhibited, 2. glib; synonyms (adj) fluent, facile, eloquent, flippant, slick, slippery, smooth, superficial, garrulous, persuasive, oily, talkative, offhand, suave, (v) voluble.

БЕСТАРЫМНЫ 1. unrestricted, sweeping, inexpert, unreserved; antonyms (adj) peremptory, concerned, caring, eager, troubled, 3. thoughtless; synonyms (adj) inconsiderate, heedless, inattentive, rash, reckless, hasty, unthinking, neglectful, negligent, imprudent, indiscrimet, mindless, regardless, vacant, (v) giddy; antonyms (adj) thoughtful, considerate.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
considered, 4. careless; synonyms (adj) cursory, forgetful, haphazard, inadvertent, lax, messy, oblivious, perfidious, slack, sloppy, unaware, unconcerned, derelict, unstudied, aimless; antonyms (adj) careful, cautious, prudent, attentive, diligent, meticulous, thorough, guarded, methodical, strict, wary, 5. negligent; synonyms (adj) remiss, slow, loose, neglect, dilatory, disregarding, delinquent, lazy, slipshod, slovenly, supine, unprofessional. (v) unmindful, 6. nonchalant; synonyms (adj) cool, offhand; antonym (adj) anxious, 7. neglectful; synonym (adj) slaphdash, 8. jaunty; synonyms (adj) cheerful, dapper, dashing, debonair, breezy, chipper, perky, smart, bright, buoyant, airy, natty, perk, pert, (n) jantly; antonym (adj) bland.

БЛАЗАН 1. urchin; synonyms (n) child, brat, chit, imp, elf, ragamuffin, pixy, rogue, bairn, fancy, rascal, scamp, youngster, basilisk, (adj) dwarf. 2. clown; synonyms (n) buffoon, fool, boor, comedian, comic, harlequin, jester, joke, joker, rustic, acrobat, countryman, mime, mountebank, (v) antic, 3. jester; synonyms (n) clown.

БЛЕДЫ pale; synonyms (adj) ghostly, faint, wan, dull, light, pallid, weak, watery, cadaverous, (n) dim, blanch, (n) boundary, confine, border, bound; antonyms (adj) dark, rosy, strong, brown.

БЛУЗКА blouse; synonyms (n) shirtwaist, shirt, top, coat, frock, smock, chemise, tunic, gown, habit, palmet, robe, silks, shift, toga.

БЛУКАЧЬ 1. work; synonyms (n) exercise, business, employment, function, task, action, act, book, composition, (v) labor, operate, toil, cultivate, (adj) job, trade; antonyms (n) idle, malfunction. 2. totter; synonyms (n) reel, shake, stumble, falter, lurch, rock, stagger, teeter, toddle, waddle, waver, shamble, dodder, sway, tremble, 3. yeast; synonyms (n) barn, leaven, foam, froth, spume, bubble, fungus, head, lather, spray, suds, surf, (adj) ferment. 4. walk; synonyms (n) ramble, course, hike, move, roam, travel, trek, go, (v) step, gait, pace, path, saunter, stroll, excursion, 5. falter; synonyms (n) hesitate, stammer, stutter, halt, bumble, dither, doubt, hobble, scruple, totter, shake, (v) faltering, flounder, hesitation, (adj) flag; antonym (v) continue, 6. reel; synonyms (n) bobbin, coil, roll, spool, (v) spin, fluctuate, dance, gyrate, quake, whirl, wind, wobble, swing, twirl, waggle, 7. rove; synonyms (n) gad, range, wander, gallivant, drift, stray, tramp, err, meander, prow, walk, divagate, swan, vagabond, cast, 8. loaf; synonyms (n) dawdle, lounge, laze, linger, loiter, loll, lurk, (adj) block, lump, poke.

БЛЫТАЦ 1. snarl; synonyms (n) growl, tangle, bark, howl, kink, maze, yap, twist, (v) knot, entangle, muddle, grumble, enmesh, embrangle, (adj) snap, 2. stir; synonyms (v) arouse, budge, move, rouse, affect, agitate, excite, inspire, go, (n) movement, commotion, disturbance, excitement, agitation, (adj) bustle, 3. compound; synonyms (n) blend, complex, mix, amalgam, combination, concoction, mixture, brew, composition, (n) alloy, amalgamate, combine, compromise, (adj) composite, mixed; antonym (adj) simple, 4. ball; synonyms (n) bulb, globe, shot, shell, bead, baseball, bullet, dance, football, lump, orb, party, pellet, projectile, sphere, 5. detain; synonyms (n) delay, arrest, confine, apprehend, capture, catch, imprison, incarcerate, jail, keep, stay, check, restrain, retard, withhold; antonyms (n) release, free, 6. disturb; synonyms (v) disconcert, disorder, disquiet, distract, distress, perturb, trouble, annoy, bother, commove, concern, derange, disarrange, discompose, disrupt; antonyms (v) arrange, calm, please, smooth, soothe, 7. confuse; synonyms (v) bewilder, baffle, confound, blur, disturb, fluster, jumble, mystify, obscure, perplex, puzzle, unsettle, abash, bamboozle, bedevil; antonyms (v) clarify, enlighten, elucidate, explain, 8. encumber; synonyms (n) burden, saddle, clog, hamper, charge, lumber, tax, bound, constrain, cumber, embarrass, hinder, load, fetter, limit, 9. fetter; synonyms (v) shackle, bind, chain, handcuff, band, impede, (n) bond, gyve, hobble, tether, irons, pinion, tie, 10. bar; synonyms (n) barricade, stop, line, pub, snag, fence. (v) ban, block, bolt, exclude, obstruct, balk, dam, foreclose, restrict; antonyms (v) permit, allow, 11. confound; synonyms (n) confuse, astonish, nonplus, amaze, astound, mistake, complicate, dash, befuddle, bemuse, defeat, discomfit, (n) surprise, (v) stupefy, checkmate, 12. prevent; synonyms (v) anticipate, forbid, avert, avoid, bar, debar, forestall, obviate, preclude, foil, frustrate, inhibit, interfere, oppose, prohibit; antonyms (v) encourage, 13. oppose; synonyms (n) object, contest, contend, contradict, contravene, controvert, counteract, resist, fight, counter, disagree, dissent, combat, confront, defend; antonyms (v) support, advocate, agree, back, advise, 14. obstruct; synonyms (n) choke, encumber, screen, interject, blockade, halt, interrupt, jam, cross, detain, handicap, deter, occlude, plug, prevent; antonyms (v) facilitate, 15. muss; synonyms (n) messiness, snarl, batch, deal, fix, floc, halfful, heap, hole, lot, mass, mill, (adj) mess, mash, (v) soil, 16. knot; synonyms (n) bow, cluster, loop, bunch, gang, joint, burl, crowd, gnarl, group, knob, node, (v) knot, fasten, entwine, 17. hinder; synonyms (adj) posterior, hind, rear, (n) barrier, (v) curb, cramp, debar, slow, stymie, dissuade, stem, disappoint, hang, harm, stall; antonyms (v) help, assist, 18. poke; synonyms (v) jab, nudge, prod, push, shove, pry, (n) dig, bag, punch, thrust, biff, jabbing, pocket, sack, garget.
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19. involve; synonyms (v) imply, contain, embrace, entail, implicate, comprise, demand, encompass, engage, envelop, include, comprehend, embroil, exact, absorb, 20. mix; synonyms (v) intermingle, mingle, compound, intermix, join, meld, merge, aggregate, admix, immingle, associate, coalesce, consort, fuse, immix; antonyms (v) separate.

БОЙКА 1. wig; synonyms (n) periwig, peruke, toupee, wigging, chignon, pelt, reubeke, reprimand, reproach, hair, head, intellectual, jasey, judge, (v) aggravate, 2. tip; synonyms (n) top, hint, peak, point, pinnacle, apex, bivre, clue, crown, gratuity, (n) incline, tilt, dump, lean, slant, 3. churn; synonyms (v) boil, seethe, agitate, toss, bubble, eddy, roll, shake, stir, whirl, buffet, 4. dump; synonyms (v) shit, (v) discard, ditch, abandon, drop, empty, tip, pour, renounce, cut, fling, floor, jettison, leave, scrap, antonym (v) keep, 5. row; synonyms (n) altercation, line, file, rank, squabble, wrangle, clash, dispute, (v) quarrel, brawl, fight, argue, bicker, order, (adj) fracas; antonyms (n) agreement, (v) agree, 6. raffle; synonyms (n) draw, sweepstake, benefit, bet, chance, gamble, (v) channel, grove, pillage, rifle, speculate, rob, strip, 7. press; synonyms (n) jam, closet, (v) crush, crowd, force, squeeze, pack, coerce, compress, exert, mash, push, urge, clasp, (adj) constrain.

БОК 1. side; synonyms (n) edge, rim, faction, border, brink, direction, face, part, hand, aspect, facet, margin, page, position, (v) party; antonyms (n) distant, 2. angle; synonyms (n) hook, incline, view, cant, corner, outlook, perspective, pitch, viewpoint, side, (v) slant, lean, tilt, fish, slope, 3. elevation; synonyms (n) altitude, height, ascent, exaltation, highness, climb, advancement, aggrandizement, hill, improvement, promotion, raise, stature, swell, ridge, 4. aspect; synonyms (n) appearance, look, surface, bearing, expression, manner, prospect, air, angle, feature, quality, respect, scene, vista, (v) regard, 5. quarter; synonyms (n) area, district, division, mercy, neighborhood, region, portion, quart, (v) place, lodge, line, put, accommodate, billet, canton, 6. party; synonyms (n) gang, band, company, assembly, association, crew, gathering, group, affair, bevy, celebration, crowd, do, meeting, club, 7. part; synonyms (n) constituent, piece, article, character, component, cut, section, share, (v) branch, break, disjoin, divide, divorce, class, cleave; antonyms (n) whole, entirety, (adj) complete, 8. hip; synonyms (n) haunch, coxa, loin, pelvis, (adj) hip, stylish, chic, in, popular.

БОЛ 1. ache; synonyms (n) hunger, pain, twinge, thirst, suffer, (v) hurt, long, itch, pine, smart, yearn, yen, desire, want, gripe; antonyms (n) pleasure, 2. pain; synonyms (n) distress, ache, bother, ill, torment, agony, nuisance, harass, annoyance, discomfort, (v) afflict, anguish, grieve, trouble, agonize.

БОЛШЕ more; synonyms (adv) also, further, besides, beyond, over, (adj) additional, better, extra, larger, exceed, greater, other, (pron) another, (prep) above; antonyms (adv) fewer, less, (adj) inferior.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
БОЛЯЩІЯ majority; synonyms (n) bulk, age, plurality, body, mass, maturity, preponderance, adolescence; antonym (n) minority.

БОЛЬ 1. anguish; synonyms (n) agony, torment, torture, ache, distress, misery, affliction, desolation, despair, grief, pang, sadness, sorrow, suffering, (v) pain; antonyms (n) joy, pleasure, 2. ache; synonyms (n) hunger, twinge, thirst, suffer, prick, (v) hurt, long, itch, pine, smart, yearn, yen, desire, want, gripе, 3. pain; synonyms (n) bother, ill, nuisance, harass, annoyance, discomfort, dolor, evil, plague, (v) afflict, anguish, grieve, trouble, agonize, inconvenience.

БОЛЬШІЯI. upwards; synonyms (adv) upward, up, upwards, over, (adv) improving, open, 2. better; synonyms (adj) superior, (v) better, (v) amend, improve, best, mend, recover, advance, ameliorate, emend, reform, enhance, exceed, excel, refine; antonyms (adj) lesser, (adv) worse, (n) inferior, (v) worsen, 3. more; synonyms (adv) also, further, besides, beyond, (adv) additional, better, extra, larger, greater, other, (pron) another, (prep) above; antonyms (adv) fewer, less.

БОЛЬШАСЬЯI. generality; synonyms (o) generalization, universality, abstraction, balance, bulk, everyone, generalisation, generality, mediocrity, medium, oversimplification, overview, simplification, half-truth, induction, 2. majority; synonyms (n) age, plurality, body, mass, maturity, preponderance, adolescence; antonyms (n) minority.

БОМБА bell; synonyms (n) chime, gong, ring, buzz, doorbell, alarm, siren, clang, call, buzzer, campana, cymbal, sign, sound, supplement.

бор boron; synonyms (n) bacillus, bacillus, barn, bel.

БОРЪДЫI. speedy; synonyms (adv) quick, rapid, fast, prompt, agile, fleet, ready, immediate, cursory, brisk, expeditious, hasty, hurried, lively, (v) swift; antonyms (adv) slow, 2. smart; synonyms (adj) bright, crafty, dapper, shrewd, sly, astute, chic, clever, intelligent, jaunty, natty, (v) ache, hurt, (n) pain, sharp; antonyms (adv) scruffy, stupid, dim, shabby, unkempt, 3. winged; synonyms (adj) speedy, alated, aligerous, composed, pennated, penned, elevated, 4. slick; synonyms (adj) sleek, glib, adroit, cunning, foxy, glossy, silken, silky, smooth, artful, dexterous, dodgy, greedy, oily, satiny, 5. fly; synonyms (v) escape, dash, drive, flee, glide, elope, aviate, dart, flutter, hop, hover, (n) flap, (adv) break, flit, burst, 6. dexterous; synonyms (adj) adept, deit, skillful, able, expert, apt, good, handy, neat, smart, dextrous, facile, graceful, ingenious, nimble; antonyms (adj) clumsy, 7. fleet; synonyms (n) armada, float, marine, navy, (v) fly, hurry, pass, evanesce, fade, 8. fast; synonyms (adj) dissolve, firm, debaughed, fixed, instant, staunch, colorfast, dissipated, durable, express, faithful, (adv) soon, hard, close, (n) diet; antonyms (adj) sluggish, loose, (adv) slowly, leisurely, (v) gorge, (n) binge, 9. quick; synonyms (adj) active, alert, alive, keen, brief, abrupt, acute, animated, sudden, observant, cutting, flying, piercing, (adv) apace, early; antonyms (adj) dull, 10. limber; synonyms (n) plant, (adv) flexible, supple, lithe, elastic, pliable, lissom, lissome, lissomness, svelte, willowy, 11. nimble; synonyms (adj) spry, energetic, diligent, sprightly, tripping, busy, nifty, limber, limsomes, vivacious, acting, blithe, (v) light, 12. hasty; synonyms (adj) careless, impetuous, rash, brusque, eager, foolhardy, headlong, impatient, impulsive, inconsiderate, injudicious, precipitant, precipitate, precipitous, reckless; antonyms (adj) considered, deliberate, sensible, 13. light; synonyms (adj) fair, clear, easy, faint, flimsy, (n) flame, brightness, daylight, (v) fire, kindle, inflame, glow, ignite, dismount, illuminate; antonyms (adj) fattening, nauseating, (n) dark, darkness, gloom, shade, night, (v) extinguish, darken, (alt sp) heavy, 14. rattling; synonyms (adj) racy, snappy, spanning, zippy, crepitant, hilarious, merry, (v) tattle, (adv) real, very, 15. prompt; synonyms (adj) punctual, (v) actuate, incite, inspire, instigate, move, animate, cue, goad, impel, induce, motivate, prod, stir, excite; antonym (adv) late.

БОРТI. side; synonyms (n) edge, rim, faction, border, brink, direction, face, part, hand, aspect, facet, margin, page, position, 2. corner; synonyms (n) another, (adj) adjacent, further, (n) another, (pron) another, (prep) above; antonyms (n) edge, (adv) distant, 2. board; synonyms (n) council, bench, meal, panel, table, office, sign, commission, committee, court, embark, plank, (v) keep, lodge, accommodate; antonyms (v) disembark, 3. broadside; synonyms (n) broadsheet, bill, poster, pamphlet, circular, hail, (v) affiche, 4. ledge; synonyms (n) projection, bulge, board, jetty, rack, shelf, hummock, (adv) escarpment.

БОССАСЬ甲状腺; synonyms (n) deity, theology, divineness, godhead, godship, immortal, spirit.

БОТ shoe; synonyms (n) boot, horseshoe, skid, clog, splint, spoke, spire, base, stilts, stirrup, galoshes.

БРАЗГАТ chink; synonyms (n) cleft, crevice, aperture, break, scissure, blunt, click, crack, cranny, dust, (v) clink, jingle, ring, tinkle, clank.

БРАЗГАЦЬI. fulminate; synonyms (n) detonate, denounce, thunder, discharge, excommunicate, rail, (adj) boom, peal, clang, detonize, 2. boom; synonyms (n) bang, roar, noise, bar, din, beam, gain, (v) blast, flare, flourish, sound, thrive, bellow, prospect, roar; antonyms (n) depression, (v) collapse, decline, 3. resound; synonyms (n) echo, reverberate, ring, reecho, resonate, clatter, vibrate, crash, rumble, clank.

БРАЗГАТКАI. rattle; synonyms (n) roll, jangle, jingle, click, clack, clang, (v) clatter, bang, confuse, patter, shake, disconcert, crash, disturb, drum.

Reference: Webster’s Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
БРАХАЦЬ 1. chatter; synonyms (v) prattle, gab, chattering, (v) babble, chat, gossip, jabber, cackler, blab, blabber, natter, patter,attle, (adj) prate, palaver.

БРАМА 1. goal; synonyms (v) aim, butt, design, destination, end, purpose, basket, ambition, 2. gateway; synonyms (v) door, entrance, gate, doorway, entry, opening, cellarway, driveway, 3. gate; synonyms (v) mouth, exit, port, approach, threshold, gateway, portal, porch, path, way, turnout.

БРАЗДЖАЦЬ wicket, areola, (v) container, jog, shake, amphora, bottle, crash, (v) jolt, clash, clash, bump, collision, jounced.

БРАЦЬ 1. goal; synonyms (v) aim, butt, design, destination, end, purpose, basket, ambition, 2. gateway; synonyms (v) door, entrance, gate, doorway, entry, opening, cellarway, driveway, 3. gate; synonyms (v) mouth, exit, port, approach, threshold, gateway, portal, porch, path, way, turnout.

БРАНАЛАЕТ bracelet; synonyms (v) bangle, annulus, circle, loop, round, sphere, wheel, circle, halo, wicket, areola, (v) shout, 6. portal; synonyms (v) inlet, chocks, lips, orifice.

БРАТА brother; synonyms (v) fellow, pal, associate, buddy, chum, companion, compeer, comrade, counterpart, crony, friend, mate, monk, peer, sidekick; antonym (v) sister.

БРАХАЦЬ 1. chant; synonyms (v) jargon, ling, slang, bias, argot, camber, incline, (v) bank, slant, tilt, hypocrisy, list, pitch, slope, 2. bark; synonyms (v) snarl, yelp, rind, bay, crust, peel, shout, boat, (v) yap, skin, cry, growl, roar, bellow, cough; antonyms (v) mutter, whisper, 3. blab; synonyms (v) babble, chatter, tattle, mouth, blabber, chat, clack, disclose, divulge, gabble, gibber, gossip, palaver, piffle, prate, 4. bay; synonyms (v) alcoke, bark, recess, harbor, fiord, sound, cove, embayment, gulf, inlet, niche, (adj) brown, (v) howl, yowl, 5. lie; synonyms (v) consist, repose, falsify, belong, couch; (v) fabrication, falsehood, falsity, fib, fiction, rest, untruth, bluff, counterfeit, deceit; antonyms (v) stand, (v) truth.

БРАШАЯ 1. story; synonyms (v) layer, history, account, narration, narrative, recital, report, tale, fable, falsehood, fib, floor, legend, level, novel; antonym (v) truth, 2. stretcher; synonyms (v) litter, cot, bed, berth, brancard, capstone, cradle, crate, crib, hammock, hurdle, pallet, shakedown, 3. bark; synonyms (v) snarl, yelp, rind, bay, crust, peel, shout, boat, (v) yap, skin, cry, growl, roar, bellow, cough; antonyms (v) mutter, whisper, 4. deception; synonyms (v) deceit, illusion, trick, betrayal, delusion, fake, pretense, bluff, artifice, cheating, con, duplicity, fallacy, fraud, (v) cheat; antonyms (v) honesty, 5. bull; synonyms (v) bullshit, bunk, hogwash, rot, absurdity, bear, buck, buncombe, bunkum, cop, copper, crap, fuzz, guff, (adj) blunder, 6. falsehood; synonyms (v) fabrication, deception, lie, untruth, falsity, fiction, invention, dishonesty, forgery, story, misrepresentation, counterfeit, error, falsification, lies; antonyms (v) fact, 7. bay; synonyms (v) alcoke, bark, recess, harbor, fiord, sound, cove, embayment, gulf, inlet, niche, (adj) brown, (v) howl, yowl, 8. bouncer; synonyms (v) bounce, bluster, guard, rebound, 9. jowl; synonyms (v) jawbone, cheek, jaw, mandible, chin, wing, shoule, mandibula, submaxilla, chops, mouth, (v) joul, wail.

БРАЩА 1. take; synonyms (v) admit, get, hold, adopt, bear, carry, catch, clutch, obtain, return, borrow, pick, (v) seize, (phr) accept, receive; antonyms (v) give, refuse, abstain, add, lose.

Antonyms and synonyms for various English words.
improper, impureness, dross, indecency, sordid;
hygienic, dark, drab, dull, dim, dowdy, dismal, dreary, dun,
mustiness, requisite, want, condition;
wretched, flyblown;
miserable, unclean, base, mean, low, poor,
avaricious, corrupt, covetous, disreputable, greedy,
dishonorable, mercenary, mucky, miserly, humble,
contamination, smudge, dirtiness, impurity, land,
muck, pollution, sludge, smut, uncleanness,
foulness; synonyms (n) corruption, squalidity,
dirtiness; synonyms (n) defilement, mess,
offensiveness, squalor, stain; antonyms (n) cleanliness,
dirt; synonyms (n) crap, ground, scandal,
contamination, smudge, dirtiness, impurity, land,
muck, pollution, sludge, smut, uncleanness,
foulness; synonyms (n) corruption, squalidity,
dirtiness; synonyms (n) defilement, mess,
offensiveness, squalor, stain; antonyms (n) cleanliness,
dirt; synonyms (n) crap, ground, scandal,
contamination, smudge, dirtiness, impurity, land,
muck, pollution, sludge, smut, uncleanness,
foulness; synonyms (n) corruption, squalidity,
dirtiness; synonyms (n) defilement, mess,
offensiveness, squalor, stain; antonyms (n) cleanliness,
dirt; synonyms (n) crap, ground, scandal,
contamination, smudge, dirtiness, impurity, land,
muck, pollution, sludge, smut, uncleanness,
of a disgusting or obnoxious quality; unseemly, obnoxious,
ugly, repulsive, unattractive, unappealing,
distasteful, offensive, repelling, unbecoming,
scentiferous, offensive, foul-smelling, unwholesome,
distasteful, offensive, revolting, rotten, scurillous,
sickening, ugly, crude, depraved; antonyms (n) decent,
dilapidated; synonyms (adj) ramshackle, decayed, decrepit, derelict, rickety,
damaged, faded, frayed, ruined, tattered, tatty,
tumbledown, unkempt, battered, (v) bedraggled;
antonyms (adj) pristine, dingy;
dirty; synonyms (adj) dark, drab, dull, dim, dowdy,
dismal, dreary, dun, dusky, gloomy, murky, somber, sordy, sorry,
sorry, dirty; synonyms (adj) dirt, contemptible,
(adj) soil, contaminate, begrime, bemire, pollute, spoil,
blemish, besmear, blot, smear, smudge, spot, (v) defile;
antonyms (adj) spotless, immaculate, grubby;
synonyms (adj) grungy, (v) sculpin,
piggish; synonyms (adj) hoggish, swinish, piggy,
porcine, brutish, crapulous, mangy; synonyms (adj)
mangy, scabby, mauny, roynish, tacky,
impoverished, indigent, moth-eaten, ragtag, (v) morbid,
peccant, poisoned, tabid, tainted, vitiated,
miry; synonyms (adj) boggy, marshy, quaggy,
slimy, sloughy, swampy, messy; synonyms (adj)
confused, careless, disordered, disorganized,
chaotic, muddled, (v) mussy,
muddy; synonyms (adj) cloudy, turbid, miry, foggy, misty,
muddied, obscure, opaque, thick, crepuscular,
overcast, (v) blur, cloud, sodden, (v) milky;
antonyms (adj) clear, dry, (v) nasty; synonyms (adj)
loathsome, abominable, disagreeable, evil, hurtful,
obnoxious, raw, repulsive, unpleasant, dangerous,
hateful, hideous, horrible, malicious, (adj) beastly;
antonyms (adj) agreeable, kind, nice, charitable,
lovely, (v) impure; synonyms (adj) bastard,
immoral, profane, libidinous, licentious, infected,
lustful, maculate, vicious, carnal, shady;
synonyms (adj) questionable, doubtful, fishy, queer,
suspicious, uncertain, dishonest, dubious, funny,
loose, shadowed, shadowy, suspect, untrustworthy;
antonyms (adj) honest, bright, reputable, sunny, trustworthy,
(adv) pokey, dilatory, laggard, slow,
confined, cramped, tedious, dawdling, j trendus.
BRUKAVACSCH 1. cobbled; synonyms (v) patch, tinker,
vamp, botch, refashion, retouch, (n) cobbledstone,
set, (v) causeway; synonyms (n) pavement,
pathway, sidewalk, path, track, alley, footpath,
jetty, boardwalk, trail, bridge, walkway, ramp, (v) pave;
synonyms (v) case, face, impave, veneer.
BRYBO 1. eyebrow; synonyms (n) brow, hair,
supercilium, hilltop, (n) brow; synonyms (n) peak,
brink, height, crown, edge, eyebrow, forehead,
front, rim, summit, top, verge, landing.
BRYADA 1. trash; synonyms (n) nonsense, rubbish,
junk, litter, garbage, refuse, rubble, scum, debris,
trumpery, waste, (v) scrap, destroy, stuff, wreck,
cunt; synonyms (n) bitch, pussy, slit, snatch, twat, beef, bit, bozo, catch, cuckoo, puss, dent, fathead, goof, goose.

БРЫДКАСЛОЎЕ 1. filth; synonyms (n) dirt, garbage, grime, foulness, soil, blot, dust, filthiness, nastiness, squalor, stain; antonym (n) cleanness. 2. ordure; synonyms (n) faeces, dung, excrement, feces, filth, stool, defection, 3. profanity; synonyms (n) curse, blasphemy, oath, irreverence, obscenity, sacrilege, disrespect, coarseness, execution, lewdness, vulgarity, cursing, cussing, no-no, uncouthness.

БРЫДОТА 1. villainousness, infancy, crime, villainy, misdeed, baseness, enormity, abomination, disgrace, injustice, outrage, scandal, treachery, villainage. 2. deformed; synonyms (n) deformation, defect, disfigurement, malformation, blemish, disfiguration, defacement, abnormality, distortion, (adj) irregularity. 3. abomination; synonyms (n) abhorrence, disgust, atrocity, detestation, execution, hate, hatred, loathing, revulsion, anathema, aversion, horror, odium, repugnance. 4. filth; synonyms (n) dirt, garbage, grime, foulness, soil, blot, dust, filthiness, nastiness, squalor, stain; antonym (n) cleanness.

БРЫДКАСЬ 1. villainy; synonyms (n) evil, villainousness, infancy, crime, villainy, misdeed, baseness, enormity, abomination, disgrace, injustice, outrage, scandal, treachery, villainage. 2. filth; synonyms (n) dirt, garbage, grime, foulness, soil, blot, dust, filthiness, nastiness, squalor, stain; antonym (n) cleanness. 3. dirtiness; synonyms (n) defilement, filth, pollution, uncleanness, mess, muck, obscenity, smelliness, 4. dirt; synonyms (n) crap, ground, mire, contamination, smudge, dirtiness, impurity, land, sludge, smut, 5. abomination; synonyms (n) abhorrence, disgust, atrocity, detestation, execution, hate, hatred, loathing, revulsion, anathema, aversion, horror, odium, repugnance.

БРЫЖ 1. skirt; synonyms (n) border, edge, trim, flap, kilt, apron, margin, fringe, circumvent, evade, hem, elude, sidestep, verge, dodge. 2. ruffle; synonyms (n) rumple, agitate, crumple, discompose, fret, create, disturb, fluster, fold, wrinkle, (a) crinkle, ruff, perturbation, flounce, frill.

БРЫНКАЦЬ 1. thrum; synonyms (n) strum, hum, hit, drum, buzz, drone, amaze, baffle, bewildered, bone, bunk, cheat, chisel, circumvent, cram, chatter; synonyms (n) prattle, gab, chattering, (v) babble, chat, gossip, jabber, cackle, blab, babble, natter, patter, tattle, (adj) prate, palaver, 3. jar; synonyms (n) jangle, blow, creak, container, jog, shake, amphora, bottle, crash, (v) jolt, clash, creak, bump, collide, jounce.

БРЭХ 1. bark; synonyms (n) snarl, yelp, rind, bay, crust, peel, shout, boat; (v) yap, skin, cry, growl, roar, bellow, cough; antonym (n) mutter, whisper. 2. bay; synonyms (n) alcoe, bark, recess, harbor, fiord, sound, cove, embayment, gulf, inlet, niche, (adj) brown, (v) howl, yowl.

БУГАЙ 1. bull; synonyms (n) bullshit, bunk, hogwash, rot, absurdity, bear, buck, buncombe, bumkum, cop, copper, crap, fuzz, guff, (adj) blunder. 2. ox; synonyms (n) cattle, kine, capon, stot, oaf, (adj) strapping, 3. neat; synonyms (adj) adroit, elegant, clear, natty, tidy, graceful, dainty, clean, clever, deft, dexterous, fresh, methodical, nifty, (v) compact; antonyms (adj) untidy, messy, scruffy, unkempt, clumsy, disordered, 4. pier; synonyms (n) dock, wharf, jetty, pillar, quay, column, mole, harbor.

БУДА 1. top; synonyms (adj) maximum, (n) crown, peak, acme, apex, crest, cover, height, pinnacle, summit, (v) best, cap, exceed, head, outdo; antonyms (adj) worst, (n) bottom, base, nadir, 2. summit; synonyms (n) point, top, climax, tip, culmination, vertex, zenith, prime, heyday, altitude, elevation, meeting, 3. height; synonyms (n) degree, eminence, grade, high, level, extent, length, measure, mountain, pitch, size, tallness, amount, extremity, depth; antonym (n) shortness, 4. pink; synonyms (adj) flower, pinkish, (n) red, crimson, rose, carmine, (v) knock, gore, impale, prick, punch, spear, spike, stab, enfilade, 5. perfection; synonyms (n) excellence, consummation, ideal, maturity, paragon, completness, completion, finish, development, flawlessness, ripeness, integrity, complete, perfect, idol; antonym (n) imperfection.

БУДАВАЦЬ 1. form; synonyms (n) figure, design, arrange, ceremony, shape, class, conformation, (v) cast, make, fashion, build, constitute, establish, carve, construct, 2. establish; synonyms (v) confirm, erect, prove, appoint, base, demonstrate, settle, ascertain, create, determine, fix, found, institute, begin, certify; antonyms (v) disprove, abolish, terminate, 3. found; synonyms (n) form, ground, bottom, plant, start, imbed, introduce, father, launch, originate, predicate, rest, embed; antonyms (adj) misplaced, 4. base; synonyms (n) foundation, basis, leg, stand, (adj) abject, mean, dishonorable, ignoble, low, vile, bad, contemptible, despicable, foul, infamous; antonyms (n) summit, top, (adj) noble, 5. ground; synonyms (n) cause, land, floor, reason, dirt, field, soil, account, country, footing, argument, bed, area, background, occasion; antonym (n) ceiling, 6. constitute; synonyms (v) compose, commission, comprise, be, name, nominate, ordain, organize, designate, configure, consist, enact, frame, place, represent, 7.
construct; **synonyms** (v) fabricate, manufacture, produce, raise, rear, assemble, compile, fabric, contrive, craft, devise, do, (n) concept, conception, notion; **antonyms** (v) destroy, demolish, 8. build; **synonyms** (v) rise, formulate, calculate, edit, forge, increase, rely, (n) construction, built, constitution, cut, formation, physique, set, stature, 9. arrangement; **synonyms** (n) agreement, order, settlement, adjustment, array, classification, contract, distribution, method, plan, sequence, system, accommodation, appointment, accord, 10. rest; **synonyms** (v) remnant, repose, balance, pause, recess, relaxation, residue, leisure, break, (n) nap, remain, sleep, ease, lie, (adj) remainder; **antonyms** (v) work, 11. institute; **synonyms** (n) academy, association, establishment, institution, organization, society, guild, club, (v) bring, initiate, inaugurate, install, broach, decree, commence, 12. rear; **synonyms** (adj) back, after, (n) posterior, tail, backside, behind, buttocks, (v) breed, nurture, educate, foster, nurse, elevate, hoist, lift; **antonyms** (adj) fore, (n) front, 13. organize; **synonyms** (v) coordinate, direct, regulate, conduct, engineer, orchestra, organise, prepare, systematize, unionize, categorize, lay, tabulate, head, dispose; **antonym** (v) disorganize, 14. set; **synonyms** (v) put, locate, position, define, adjust, conguel, posit, (n) bent, circle, lot, party, (adj) fixed, fast, secure, ready; **antonyms** (v) soften, liquefy, melt, (n) combing, comb-out, (adj) variable, flexible, liquid, 15. plant; **synonyms** (n) manufactory, equipment, factory, herb, mill, bush, cheat, flora, works, (v) graft, bury, cultivate, engrat, implant, afforest, 16. lay; **synonyms** (v) deposit, invest, bear, allay, bet, impose, impute, wager, (adj) secular, calm, laic, worldly, (n) ballad, pitch, song.

**БУДЗЬКА** 1. alarm; **synonyms** (n) dismay, alert, consternation, affright, apprehension, fright, terror, unrest, warning, (v) awe, scare, agitate, horrify, panic, startle; **antonyms** (v) calm, comfort, 2. clock; **synonyms** (n) alarm, chronograph, knock, whack, punch, thump, face, heart, (v) time, measure, stopwatch, attack, count, inspect, note.

**БУДОЎЛЯ** 1. structure; **synonyms** (n) form, building, arrangement, edifice, shape, constitution, construction, frame, framework, organization, architecture, establishment, conform, composition, erection, 2. texture; **synonyms** (n) structure, grain, fabric, tissue, weave, web, wool, (v) finish, make, 3. state; **synonyms** (n) nation, position, say, country, kingdom, show, place, (v) declare, expound, express, mention, affirm, allege, announce, (adj) national; **antonyms** (v) deny, (adj) private, 4. fabric; **synonyms** (n) cloth, material, fiber, performance, anatomy, production, stuff, textile, texture, net, work, 5. architecture; **synonyms** (n) formation, edification, design, carcass, engineering, planning, style, workmanship, (v) organism, 6. building; **synonyms** (n) fabrication, house, assembly, creation, mansion, (v) pile, (adj) augmentative, augmenting, 7. hall; **synonyms** (v) corridor, foyer, lobby, vestibule, auditorium, anteroom, court, castle, concourse, antechamber, atrium, dorm, dormitory, entry, (v) passage, 8. formation; **synonyms** (n) genesis, configuration, generation, array, line, rank, foundation, makeup, manufacture, organisation, shaping; **antonym** (v) destruction, 9. edifice, 10. construction; **synonyms** (v) making, reading, development, exposition, interpretation, translation, version, housing, 11. composition; **synonyms** (v) alloy, amalgam, article, combination, composing, compost, compound, compromise, harmony, piece, composite, tune, essay, opus, theme, 12. office; **synonyms** (v) charge, agency, duty, function, commission, appointment, division, authority, berth, bureau, job, part, post, engagement, employment, 13. place; **synonyms** (n) domicile, office, order, spot, attitude, base, location, (v) arrange, fix, lay, locate, station, deposit, install, pitch; **antonym** (v) remove, 14. make-up; **synonyms** (n) disposition, temperament, habit, nature, complexion, mettle, paint, personality, body, examination, mentality.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
adjurate, posterior, closest, neighboring, proximate, (adj) afterward, then, subsequently; antonyms (adj) distant, (adj) previous, preceding, previously.

БУДУЧЫНА future; synonyms (adj) unborn, coming, prospective, intended, potential, approaching, forthcoming, imminent, impending, later, (n) prospect, hereafter, fate, futurity, (v) horizon; antonym (n) past.

БУДЫНАК 1. state; synonyms (n) nation, position, say, country, kingdom, show, place, (v) declare, expound, express, mention, affirm, allege, announce, (adj) national; antonyms (v) deny, (adj) private. 2. structure; synonyms (n) form, building, arrangement, edifice, shape, constitution, construction, frame, framework, organization, architecture, establishment, conformation, composition, erection, 3. texture; synonyms (n) structure, grain, fabric, tissue, weave, web, wool, (v) finish, make, 4. dwelling; synonyms (n) abode, domicile, home, house, residence, address, lodge, apartment, habitat, habitation, housing, lodging, mansion, tenement, (adj) dwell, 5. building; synonyms (n) fabrication, assembly, creation, (v) pile, (adj) augmentative, augmenting. 6. construction; synonyms (n) formation, production, making, reading, anatomy, design, development, exposition, interpretation, manufacture, translation, version; antonym (n) destruction. 7. edifice; synonyms (n) erection, (adj) elevation. 8. formation; synonyms (n) genesis, configuration, generation, array, line, rank, foundation, makeup, organisation, shaping. 9. composition; synonyms (n) texture, alloy, amalgam, article, combination, composing, compost, compound, compromise, harmony, piece, composite, tune, essay, opus. 10. establishment; synonyms (n) business, company, institution, concern, enactment, settlement, institute, introduction, administration, colonization, dwelling, footing, management, enterprise, government; antonyms (n) elimination, end. 12. hall; synonyms (n) corridor, foyer, lobby, vestibule, auditorium, ante-room, court, castle, concourse, antechamber, atrium, dorm, dormitory, entry, (v) passage. 13. frame; synonyms (n) border, build, fashion, chassis, stand, body, box, (v) construct, fabricate, draft, erect, forge, constitute, contrive, create, 14. fabric; synonyms (n) cloth, material, fiber, performance, stuff, textile, net, work. 15. make-up; synonyms (n) disposition, temperament, habit, nature, complexion, mettle, paint, personality, examination, mentality. 16. office; synonyms (n) charge, agency, duty, function, commission, appointment, division, authority, berth, bureau, job, part, post, engagement, employment. 17. house; synonyms (n) family, firm, ancestry, audience, hall, household, race, hotel, (v) accommodate, shelter, board, cover, harbor, inn, (adj) descent. 18. place; synonyms (n) office, order, spot, attitude, base, location, (v) arrange, fix, lay, locate, station, deposit, install, pitch, put; antonym (v) remove.

БУЗА 1. vermin; synonyms (n) bug, varmint, trash, fly, insect, parasites, pests, varmint, bedbugs, cockroaches, fleas, lice, mice, mosquito, rats. 2. sludge; synonyms (n) mud, ooze, slime, muck, slurry, goo, gunk, gum, (adj) silt, mire, quagmire, alluvium. 3. refuse; synonyms (n) deny, reject, decline, disallow, cross, rebuff, disdain, dismiss, balk, (v) garbage, waste, offal, debris, litter, leavings; antonym (v) accept. 4. mud; synonyms (n) dirt, filth, grime, sludge, soil, swamp, (adj) clay.

БУЗАВАЦЬ 1. beat; synonyms (v) batter, flap, pulse, throb, tick, trouble, whip, bat, base, break, (n) pulse, thump, knock, round, cadence; antonym (v) lose. 2. chuck; synonyms (n) cast, flogging, pitch, throw, toss, abandon, discard, hurl, vomit, dump, desert, scrap, (v) chow, food, 3. comb; synonyms (n) cockscomb, combing, crest, (v) brush, ransack, search, dress, groom, rake, scour, (adj) weed. 4. brake; synonyms (n) bracken, bit, curb, constraint, snaffle, rein, forest, (v) halt, retard, stop, slow, block, decelerate, delay, impede; antonym (v) accelerate. 5. break; synonyms (v) split, crack, burst, fail, infringe, leak, tear, (v) breach, fracture, pause, rupture, collapse, interruption, respite, suspension; antonyms (v) repair, obey, honor, mend, (n) continuation. 6. mess; synonyms (n) clutter, jumble, muddle, confusion, difficulty, disorder, hodgepodge, jam, scrape, bedlam, chaos, dilemma, dirt, (v) botch, soil; antonym (n) order.

БУЙНАL buffalo; synonyms (n) bison, yak, zebu, buffaloish, bugle, husband, (v) cow, bully, frighten, intimidate, baffle, deceive, foil, get, impress.

БУЙНЫ 1. turbulent; synonyms (adj) tempestuous, tumultuous, rough, furious, boisterous, disorderly, noisy, riotous, violent, wild, rude, troubled, unruly, agitated, (n) stormy; antonym (adj) calm. 2. exuberant; synonyms (adj) abundant, copious, ample, ebullient, excessive, extravagant, opulent, profuse, bountiful, heartily, lavish, lush, luxuriant, rank, rampant. 3. goodly; synonyms (adj) considerable, respectable, sizable, good, hefty, large, sizeable, substantial, tidy, goodish. 4. bouncing; synonyms (adj) vigorous, bouncy, lively, brisk, full, lusty, peppy, spirited, stout, strapping, zippy, (v) bounce. 5. big; synonyms (adj) major, heavy, important, significant, thick, sturdy, generous, adult, bad, burly, great, high, liberal, magnanimous, momentous; antonyms (adj) little, puny, (adj) small, (syn) tiny. 6. coarse; synonyms (adj) barbarous, boorish, brutal, crude, gross, vulgar, bawdy, blunt, broad, common, earthly, harsh.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
uncivilized, brutish, awkward; **antonyms** *(adj)* refined, smooth, sophisticated. 7. **rank; synonyms** *(n)* range, place, file, gradation, line, degree, quality, *(c)* arrange, order, class, classify, grade, position, array, group; **antonym** *(adj)* fresh, 8. **luxuriant; synonyms** *(adj)* exuberant, fecund, fertile, flourishing, prolific, elaborate, fruitful, gorgeous, sumptuous, plentiful, plush, productive, rich, dissolute; **antonym** *(adj)* barren. 9. **massive; synonyms** *(adj)* bulky, gigantic, huge, big, enormous, immense, monumental, colossal, gargantuan, impressive, mammoth, monstrous, unwieldy, vast, voluminous; **antonyms** *(adj)* insignificant, miniature. 10. **riotous; synonyms** *(adj)* turbulent, insubordinate, lawless, insurgent, profligate, rebellious, dissipated, mutinous, disruptive, prodigal, loud, raucous, rowdy, seditious, *(c)* troubled; **antonym** *(adj)* orderly. 11. **major; synonyms** *(adj)* chief, key, main, superior, master, grave, fundamental, higher, leading, overriding, principal, senior, serious, capital, vital; **antonyms** *(adj)* minor, unimportant, lesser, petty, slight. 12. **rambunctious; synonyms** *(adj)* knockabout, robustious, rumbustious. 13. **heavy; synonyms** *(adj)* dull, dark, dense, fat, hard, arduous, burdensome, grievous, oppressive, compact, cumbersome, gnarled, overweight, ponderous; **antonyms** *(adj)* light, easy, slim, thin, gentle, skinny.

БУЛАВА 1. **billet; synonyms** *(n)* position, note, berth, job, bar, housing, office, post, quarters, spot, ticket, *(c)* accommodate, quarter, house, lodge. 2. **chump; synonyms** *(n)* dupe, fool, dolt, gull, mug, sap, mark. 3. **club; synonyms** *(n)* association, bat, circle, society, stick, baton, company, cudgel, fraternity, gang, group, guild, *(c)* heat, bludgeon, hit. 4. **clump; synonyms** *(n)* bunch, cluster, bundle, lump, clot, knot, ball, chunk, clod, tuft, blow, crowd, *(c)* plod, clamp, flock. 5. **noodle; synonyms** *(n)* booby, noggin, noddy, looby, attic, bean, nonny, owl, head, bonce, dome, garret, loft, *(c)* devise, improvise. 6. **button; synonyms** *(n)* handle, bump, grip, hump, knop, lump, node, nut, protuberance, swelling, boss, bulge, bunch, *(adj)* bulb. 2. **nob; synonyms** *(n)* head, toff, nobleman. 3. **noodle; synonyms** *(n)* booby, dolt, noggin, noddy, looby, attic, bean, nonny, owl, bonce, dome, garret, loft, *(c)* devise, improvise. 4. **head; synonyms** *(n)* chief, captain, front, point, foam, froth, crown, chieftain, executive, chair, brain, *(c)* capital, direct, lead, command; **antonyms** *(n)* end, subordinate, *(c)* follow. 7. **node; synonyms** *(n)* connection, joint, knot, nodosity, client, guest.

БУЛЬБА potato; **synonyms** *(n)* murphy, spud, tater, bittersweet, countenance, eggplant, face, head.

БУНТ 1. rebellion; **synonyms** *(n)* insurrection, mutiny, revolt, disobedience, uprising, defiance, outbreak, revolution, unrest, commotion, disorder, rebel, disturbance, insurrection, rising. 2. riot; **synonyms** *(n)* sedition, tumult, rebellion, brawl, fight, fray, confusion, debauch, debauchery, orgy, trouble, *(c)* carouse, *(adj)* hubbub, uproar, row.

БУРА 1. storm; **synonyms** *(n)* tempest, attack, shower, blizzard, burst, gust, hurricane, *(c)* rage, rush, assault, fume, hail, charge, bluster, invade.

БУРАЗУБКА shrew; **synonyms** *(n)* scold, shrewmouse, harriard, termagant, dragon, bitch, brawl, female, scolding, shrew, backbiter, battle-ax, biddy. *(adj)* beshrew, brawler.

БУРАБКА 1. bubble; **synonyms** *(n)* bluster, head, blob, *(c)* boil, babbles, foam, bubble, effervescence, fizz. 2. **bladder; synonyms** *(n)* cyst, vesica, balloon, capsule, utricle, vesicle, calyx, cavern, newspaper, pod, *(c)* inflate, 3. **float; synonyms** *(n)* buoy, raft, bob, fleet, *(c)* drift, swim, blow, hover, ride, waft, fly, glide, hang, range, sail; **antonyms** *(n)* sink. 4. **nap; synonyms** *(n)* mammilla, teat, breast, dug, mamilla, pap, bob, knocker, papilla, tit, titty.

БУРЧАТЬ

БУРБАЛКА

буразубка

БУРА

БУЛЬБА

БУЛЯВА

БУЛЯВЕШКА

БУЛЯВЕШКА 1. knob; **synonyms** *(n)* button, handle, bump, grip, hump, knop, lump, node, nut, protuberance, swelling, boss, bulge, bunch, *(adj)* bulb, 2. **nob; synonyms** *(n)* head, toff, nobleman. 3. **noodle; synonyms** *(n)* booby, dolt, noggin, noddy, looby, attic, bean, nonny, owl, head, bonce, dome, garret, loft, *(c)* devise, improvise.

БУЛЯБА potato; **synonyms** *(n)* murphy, spud, tater, bittersweet, countenance, eggplant, face, head.

БУЛЯБА 1. boss; **synonyms** *(n)* chief, governor, head, overseer, superior, ruler, administrator, captain, director, executive, foreman, leader, *(c)* administer, govern, direct. 2. lug; **synonyms** *(v)* draw, haul, drag, pull, carry, heave, tow, tug, yank, rake, bring, take, tote, *(c)* ear, pip. 3. **knob; synonyms** *(n)* button, handle, bump, grip, hump, knop, lump, node, nut, protuberance, swelling, boss, bulge, bunch, *(adj)* bulb. 4. **nub; synonyms** *(n)* core, essence, heart, gist, kernel, center, crux, knob, marrow, root, substance, matter, content, inwards, meat. 5. **nob; synonyms** *(v)* toff, nobleman. 6. **head; synonyms** *(n)* front, point, foam, froth, crown, chieftain, chair, brain, commander, end, forefront, *(adj)* foremost, *(c)* capital, lead, command; **antonyms** *(n)* subordinate, *(c)* follow. 7. **node; synonyms** *(n)* connection, joint, knot, nodosity, client, guest.
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croaker; synonyms (n) doctor, drum, (v) growler, grumbler, malcontent, dissenter, dissident.

amber; synonyms (adj) ocher, orange, orangey, tawny, (n) succinite, yellow, electrum, brown, electron, gold, gum.

gaff; synonyms (n) spear, harpoon, shaft, dart, javelin, lance, apparatus, arrow, blunder, bolt, boomerang, jereed, jerid, lapse, (v) arrest, 2. pole; synonyms (n) perch, bar, picket, post, rod, support, terminal, axle, beam, axis, extremity, pin, baton, column, pillar, 3. hock; synonyms (n) pawm, hamstring, pledge, disable, douse, douse, drench, fleece, gazump, hockle, hox, promise, soak, forfeit, hook.

flask; synonyms (n) bottle, flasket, carafe, cask, container, decanter, jar, beaker, can, flaskful, tin, ambic, bag, carboy, caster, 2. bottle; synonyms (n) flask, jug, pot, gourd, (v) preserve.

bottle; synonyms (n) container, flask, jug, jar, pot, carboy, gourd, (v) preserve, can.

bottle; synonyms (n) container, flask, jug, jar, pot, carboy, gourd, (v) preserve, can.

flask; synonyms (n) bottle, flasket, carafe, cask, container, decanter, jar, beaker, can, flaskful, tin, ambic, bag, carboy, caster, 2. bottle; synonyms (n) flask, jug, pot, gourd, (v) preserve.

bottle; synonyms (n) container, flask, jug, jar, pot, carboy, gourd, (v) preserve, can.

flask; synonyms (n) bottle, flasket, carafe, cask, container, decanter, jar, beaker, can, flaskful, tin, ambic, bag, carboy, caster, 2. bottle; synonyms (n) flask, jug, pot, gourd, (v) preserve.

flask; synonyms (n) bottle, flasket, carafe, cask, container, decanter, jar, beaker, can, flaskful, tin, ambic, bag, carboy, caster, 2. bottle; synonyms (n) flask, jug, pot, gourd, (v) preserve.

flask; synonyms (n) bottle, flasket, carafe, cask, container, decanter, jar, beaker, can, flaskful, tin, ambic, bag, carboy, caster, 2. bottle; synonyms (n) flask, jug, pot, gourd, (v) preserve.

flask; synonyms (n) bottle, flasket, carafe, cask, container, decanter, jar, beaker, can, flaskful, tin, ambic, bag, carboy, caster, 2. bottle; synonyms (n) flask, jug, pot, gourd, (v) preserve.

gaff; synonyms (n) spear, harpoon, shaft, dart, javelin, lance, apparatus, arrow, blunder, bolt, boomerang, jereed, jerid, lapse, (v) arrest, 2. pole; synonyms (n) perch, bar, picket, post, rod, support, terminal, axle, beam, axis, extremity, pin, baton, column, pillar, 3. hock; synonyms (n) pawm, hamstring, pledge, disable, douse, douse, drench, fleece, gazump, hockle, hox, promise, soak, forfeit, hook.

flask; synonyms (n) bottle, flasket, carafe, cask, container, decanter, jar, beaker, can, flaskful, tin, ambic, bag, carboy, caster, 2. bottle; synonyms (n) flask, jug, pot, gourd, (v) preserve.

flask; synonyms (n) bottle, flasket, carafe, cask, container, decanter, jar, beaker, can, flaskful, tin, ambic, bag, carboy, caster, 2. bottle; synonyms (n) flask, jug, pot, gourd, (v) preserve.

flask; synonyms (n) bottle, flasket, carafe, cask, container, decanter, jar, beaker, can, flaskful, tin, ambic, bag, carboy, caster, 2. bottle; synonyms (n) flask, jug, pot, gourd, (v) preserve.

flask; synonyms (n) bottle, flasket, carafe, cask, container, decanter, jar, beaker, can, flaskful, tin, ambic, bag, carboy, caster, 2. bottle; synonyms (n) flask, jug, pot, gourd, (v) preserve.

flask; synonyms (n) bottle, flasket, carafe, cask, container, decanter, jar, beaker, can, flaskful, tin, ambic, bag, carboy, caster, 2. bottle; synonyms (n) flask, jug, pot, gourd, (v) preserve.

flask; synonyms (n) bottle, flasket, carafe, cask, container, decanter, jar, beaker, can, flaskful, tin, ambic, bag, carboy, caster, 2. bottle; synonyms (n) flask, jug, pot, gourd, (v) preserve.
generous; synonyms (adj) full, benevolent, charitable, fair, flush, kind, liberal, spacious, benign, bounteous, broad, considerable, kindly, large, (v) free; antonyms (adj) stingy, meager, mean, mealy, miserly, small, tightfisted, avaricious, greedy, ungenerous, 11. close; synonyms (adj) near, adjacent, nearby, accurate, tight, approximate, narrow, brief, (v) stop, conclude, (adv) by, about, (n) end, finish, conclusion; antonyms (adj) distant, airy, fresh, far, (v) open, start, 12. luxuriant; synonyms (adj) exuberant, fecund, fertile, flourishing, prolific, elaborate, generous, fruitful, gorgeous, sumptuous, plentiful, lush, productive, rich; antonym (adj) barren, 11. rank; synonyms (n) range, place, file, gradation, line, degree, quality, (v) arrange, order, class, classify, grade, position, array, group; antonym (adj) fresh.

БЫДЛА 1. cattle; synonyms (n) beast, cows, stock, vine, livestock, oxen, sheep, antelopes, bison, camels, crowd, mob, public, barb, bidet, 2. beast; synonyms (n) animal, monster, swine, creature, fiend, savage, barbarian, (adj) brute, bear.

БЫК 1. bull; synonyms (n) bullshit, bunk, hogwash, rot, absurdity, bear, buck, buncumbe, buncumk, cop, copper, crap, fuzz, guff, (adj) blunder, 2. pier; synonyms (n) dock, wharf, jetty, pillar, quay, column, mole, harbor, 3. ox; synonyms (n) cattle, kine, capon, stat, oaf, (adj) strapping, 4. neat; synonyms (n) adroit, elegant, clear, natty, tidy, graceful, dainty, clean, clever, deft, dexterous, fresh, methodical, dirty, (v) compact; antonyms (n) undity, messy, scruffy, unkempt, clumsy, disordered.

БЫЛЫ former; synonyms (adj) before, (adj) antecedent, anterior, bygone, earlier, foregoing, previous, prior, original, deceased, past, preceding, foremost, primary, (v) predecessor; antonym (adj) future.

БЫСТРЫЯ 1. velocity; synonyms (n) speed, celerity, rapidity, swiftness, quickness, tempo, fleetness, haste, fastness, dispatch, agility, (v) pace, rate, cadence, carriage; antonym (n) slowness, 2. expedition; synonyms (n) excursion, journey, travel, exploration, outing, quest, readiness, tour, trip, acceleration, alacrity, despatch, (v) campaign, crusade, attack, 3. chute; synonyms (n) parachute, slide, trough, cascade, falls, shoot, waterfall, washout, force, slide, way, coast, course, glide, incline, ramp, 4. dexterity; synonyms (n) craft, ability, adroitness, art, cleverness, address, aptitude, cunning, skill, adeptness, competence, deftness, expertise, facility, faculty; antonym (n) clumsiness, 5. readiness; synonyms (n) ease, dexterity, eagerness, expedition, knack, preparation, promptness, fitness, maturity, promptitude, willingness, enterprise, (v) preparedness, ripeness, (adj) gracefulness, 6. riffle; synonyms (n) leaf, shuffle, wave, cockle, flick, flip, mix, (n) ripple, wavelet.

БЫТЬ be; synonyms (v) exist, live, act, consist, constitute, represent, cost, follow, form, lie, remain, rest, stay, subsist, (n) stand.

БЫЦЬ be; synonyms (v) exist, live, act, consist, constitute, represent, cost, follow, form, lie, remain, rest, stay, subsist, (n) stand.

БЯККА joist; synonyms (n) beam, girder, rafter, scaffold, summer, trave, stanchion, base, brace, buttress, column, crutch, foundation, leg, lintel.

БЯРСАК 1. ball; synonyms (n) bulb, globe, shot, shell, bead, baseball, bullet, dance, football, lump,
1. prudent, wise, compact, insensitive, low, nasty, inelegant, raw, uncouth, rough, rank, vulgar, foul, vacant; careless, giddy;
2. readable, simple, sparse, bright, insightful, loose, clever, intelligent, unpaid, (intentional, unforced, willing, willful, elective,)
3. synonomous (adj) thoughtful, considerate, considered, unreasonable, foolish, absurd, excessive, extravagant, immoderate, undue, preposterous, exorbitant, illogical, inordinate, irrational, ridiculous, senseless, silly, unconscionable;
4. antonyms (adj) reasonable, good-natured,
5. vacant; synonomous (adj) empty, blank, hollow, bare, devoid, free, idle, unfilled, unoccupied, void, expressionless, deserted, open, vacuous, inane;
6. antonyms (adj) full, occupied,
7. daft; synonomous (adj) crazy, wacky, bonkers, demented, nutty, barmy, barmy, batty, dotty, haywire, idiotic, insane, insensitive, kookie, kooky; antonyms (adj) sensible,
8. crass; synonomous (adj) coarse, crude, dense, gross, inelegant, raw, uncouth, rough, rank, vulgar, foul, compact, insensitive, low, nasty,
9. antonyms (adj) hopeless, despairing, dire, critical, awful, desolate, despondent, drastic, furious, grave, miserable, serious, terrible, extreme,
10. antonyms (adj) hopeful,
11. dense;
12. antonyms (adj) thick, close, crowded, deep,
13. antonyms (adj) bright, insightful, loose, clever, intelligent, readable, simple, sparse,
14. antonyms (adj) foolishly, wanton, daring, rash, desperate, precipitate, audacious, irresponsible, madcap, thoughtless, unwary, unwise, fast, profligate, headlong; antonyms (adj) careful, cautious, prudent, wise,
15. antonyms (adj) meaningless, insensitive, mindless, pointless, fatuous, purposeless, asinine, nonsensical, reasonless, unconscious, unfeeling, unreasonable,
16. antonyms (adj) guilty, culpable, responsible, wary, wicked,
17. synonomous (adj) blunt, slow, doltish, flat, purblind, stolid, unintelligent, insulse, irksome, maudlin,
18. antonyms (adj) weak, inept; synonomous (adj) incompetent, awkward, clumsy, inappropriate, inapt, inefficient, cumbersome, reckless, gauche, incapable, maladroit, tactless, unable, blundering, gawky; antonyms (adj) competent, skilled, skillful, capable, accomplished, relaxed,
19. antonyms (adj) cold, inhuman, inanimate, insentient; synonomous (adj) just, absolute, genuine, natural, artless, clean, clear, faultless, fresh, good, guileless, immaculate, innocent, mere, (c) chaste; antonyms (adj) impure, contaminated, diluted, dishonored, tainted, wicked,
20. antonyms (adj) beautiful, dainty, fastidious, fine, good, kind, lovely, neat, likable, delicious, agreeable, correct, decent, delicate, difficult; antonyms (adj) unpleasant, horrible, insensible; antonyms (adj) cold, inhuman, inanimate, insentient; antonyms (adj) sensitive.
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**synonyms (n)** deadlock, impasse, stalemate, cessation, halt, pause, stay, stop, suspension, rest, stoppage, (adj) stand, 4. hibernation; **synonyms (n)** sleep, overwintering, idleness, (v) coma, dream, nap, siesta, snooze, snore, trance, 5. inactivity; **synonyms (n)** lethargy, inaction, inertia, laziness, abeyance, indolence, languor, passivity, phlegm, sluggishness, repose, sloth, torpor, depression, ease; **antonyms (n)** action, activity, 6. inaction; **synonyms (n)** inactivity, apathy, standstill, (adj) latency, 7. idleness; **synonyms (n)** idling, unemployment, faintheartedness; **antonyms (n)** employment, energy.

**БЯЗЛЕЙНЫ 1. weak; syn**onyms (adj) feeble, frail, faint, flat, flimsy, fragile, thin, watery, light, ailing, cowardly, delicate, diluted, exhausted, inadequate; **antonyms (adj)** strong, brave, concentrated, firm, safe, compelling, determined, effective, forceful, healthy, intense, powerful, resolute, robust, sturdy, 2. vacuous; **synonyms (adj)** empty, fatuous, inane, mindless, vacant, blank, hollow, expressionless, void, asinine, dull, silly, thoughtless, 3. torpid; **synonyms (adj)** inactive, inert, sluggish, indolent, slow, dormant, lazy, dead, lifeless, benumbed, heavy, lethargic, numb, supine, slack; **antonyms (adj)** active, 4. unoccupied; **synonyms (adj)** desolate, free, unemployed, uninhabited, idle, deserted, abandoned, open, spare, unfurnished, unideal, unintellectual, untenanted; **antonyms (adj)** occupied, full, inhabited, 5. stagnant; **synonyms (adj)** motionless, quiet, standing, still, immobile, stagnant, stationary, fixed, stale, static, torpid, moribund, (v) becalmed, 6. vacant; **synonyms (adj)** bare, devoid, unfilled, unoccupied, vacuous, available, listless, clear, disengaged, glassy, inexpressive, unthinking, (v) destitute, 7. supine; **synonyms (adj)** slothful, languid, prone, resupine, remiss, weak, negligent, mauldin, obtuse, prostrate, resistless, 8. gossipy; **synonyms (adj)** chatty, garrulous, loquacious, talkative, gabby, informative, newsy, talky, 9. dull; **synonyms (adj)** dim, blunt, dense, dreary, bland, boring, cloudy, cold, dark, dismal, stupid, uninteresting, deep, (v) deaden, dampen; **antonyms (adj)** bright, lively, sharp, exciting, interesting, lustrous, stimulating, amusing, exhilarating, glittery, glossy, glowing, high-pitched, luminous, shiny, 10. heavy; **synonyms (adj)** fat, gross, gross, hard, arduous, bulky, burdensome, grievous, oppressive, thick, compact, ample, awkward, cumbersome, grueling; **antonyms (adj)** easy, slim, slight, gentle, puny, skinny, 11. inanimate; **synonyms (adj)** defunct, breathless, inorganic, examine, deceased, extinct, pulseless, spiritless, unconscious; **antonyms (adj)** living, animate, 12. idle; **synonyms (adj)** baseless, frivolous, fruitless, groundless, unfounded, barren, futile, jobless, vain, careless, frothy, (v) loaf, moon, dawdle, dally; **antonyms (adj)** busy, employed, (v) change, 13. inoperative; **synonyms (adj)** null, nugatory, ineffective, invalid, acarpous, broken; **antonyms (adj)** operative, 14. indolent; **synonyms (adj)** drowsy, fainthearted, otiose, lackadaisical, passive; **antonyms (adj)** energetic, 15. inert; **synonyms (adj)** inanimate, apathetic, indifferent, neutral, lumpish, stagnant, unmoving; **antonyms (adj)** moving, 16. inactive; **synonyms (adj)** latent, sedentary, silent, asleep, dilatory, inefficient, sleepy, abeyant, calm.

**ВЯЗДОМЫ 1. homeless; syn**onyms (adj) houseless, roofless, roofless, deserted, destitute, friendless, itinerant, unhoused, stray, abandoned, broke, (v) run, arse, ass, backside, bottom.

**ВЯЗДОНЕЦЕ 1. abyss; syn**onyms (n) abysm, chasm, deep, gorge, gulf, ravine, depth, gap, hell, pit, purgatory, well, 2. chasm; **synonyms (n)** abyss, breach, hiatus, hole, vacancy, canyon, aperture, break, cleft, emptiness, gulf, gully, hollow, void, 3. downfall; **synonyms (n)** ruin, decline, debacle, defeat, destruction, descent, decadence, bare, decay, devastation, failure, undoing, comedown, doom, (v) fall; **antonyms (n)** rise, making, 4. lose; **synonyms (n)** drop, forfeit, mislay, sacrifice, fail, reduce, suffer, waste, escape; **antonyms (n)** gain, find, acquire, earn, get, obtain, recover, secure, win, beat, keep, succeed, 5. precipice; **synonyms (n)** cliff, steep, verge, cleft, crevice, danger, edge, hill, mountain, point, threshold, face, overhang, (adj) wall.

**ВЯЗБРОЙНЫ 1. unarmed; syn**onyms (adj) defenseless, naked, unprotected, open, bare, destitute, inermis, manifest, mere, nude, (v) weaponless, harmless, unfortified, untenable, vincible; **antonyms (adj)** armed.

**БЯЗЛАДЗЕ 1. upset; syn**onyms (v) overturn, agitate, disquiet, overthrow, bother, confuse, disturb, perturb, reverse, (adj) unsettled, hurt, (n) disorder, trouble, distress, disturbance; **antonyms (v)** calm, please, encourage, soothe, (adj) pleased, confident, 2. confusion; **synonyms (n)** bewilderment, chaos, commotion, disarray, agitation, bedlam, clutter, distraction, pandemonium, tumult, bustle, huddle, upset, anarchy, complication; **antonyms (n)** clarity, order, 3. disorder; **synonyms (n)** ailment, complaint, disease, jumble, muddle, confusion, disarrangement, derangement, litter, riot, turbulence, turmoil, (v) derange, disarrange, discompose; **antonyms (n)** orderliness, peace, 4. combustion; **synonyms (n)** burning, fire, burn, blaze, conflagration, (v) ambush, 5. dislocation; **synonyms (n)** breakdown, interruption, disruption, luxation, break, contortion, depression, deterioration, misplacement, disconnection, discontinuity, disengagement, dislodgment,
division, (v) dismemberment, 6. messy; synonyms (adj) untidy, dirty, confused, careless, disheveled, disordered, disorganized, grimy, grubby, scruffy, slovenly, unkempt, chaotic, muddled, (v) dusty; antonyms (adj) tidy, neat, clean. 7. mess; synonyms (n) difficulty, hodgepodge, jam, scrape, dilemma, dirt, dust, mayhem, miscellany, mess, muddle, predicament, tangle, (v) botch, soil. 8. muss; synonyms (n) messiness, snarl, batch, deal, fix, flock, hatful, heap, hole, lot, mass, mickle, mint, (adj) mess, (v) misplace. 9. molt; synonyms (n) grind, sweat, (v) toil, labor, drudge, fag, labour, churn, work, travail, boil, dig, (adj) meddle. БЯЗЛАДНЫ 1. erratic; synonyms (adj) capricious, changeable, eccentric, irregular, freakish, broken, desultory, arbitrary, fickle, inconsistent, mercenary, planetary, quaint, temperamental, (v) stray; antonyms (adj) consistent, constant, certain, dependable, predictable, regular. 2. cloudy; synonyms (adj) dull, gloomy, murky, nebulous, opaque, dark, foggy, misty, muggy, turbid, sunless, vaporous, dim, dismal, dusky; antonyms (adj) clear, bright, cloudless, sunny. 3. disconnected; synonyms (adj) abrupt, disjointed, fragmentary, confused, incoherent, separate, unconnected, discontinuous, discrete, detached, loose, scattered, scrappy, disordered, (adj) apart; antonyms (adj) attached, 4. delirious; synonyms (adj) crazy, frantic, frenzied, wild, wandering, demented, excited, excited, frenetic, insane, mad; antonyms (adj) sane. 5. messy; synonyms (adj) untidy, dirty, careless, disheveled, disorganized, grimy, grubby, scruffy, slovenly, unkempt, chaotic, muddled, shabby, sloppy, (v) dusty; antonyms (adj) tidy, neat, clean. 6. rambling; synonyms (adj) delirious, discursive, erratic, excessive, meandering, diffuse, errant, straggling, deviant, disconnected, disorderly, winding, (v) itinerant, ambulatory, roving; antonyms (adj) concise, coherent. 7. incoherent; synonyms (adj) inarticulate, rambling, incompatible, contradictory, irrational; antonyms (adj) articulate. 8. indiscriminate; synonyms (adj) promiscuous, haphazard, random, general, sweeping, aimless, motley, uncritical, wholesale, epicene, extensive, (v) miscellaneous; antonyms (adj) discerning, discriminating, (v) prepossessing, inoperative, unimportant, interminable, unqualified, unrestricted; antonyms (adj) limited, restricted, partial. 2. boundless; synonyms (adj) unlimited, bottomless, immense, incalculable, vast, never-ending, eternal, everlasting, prodigious, termless, excessive. 3. infinite; synonyms (adj) countless, innumerable, enormous, multitudinous, myriad, unending, unfathomable, numerous, continual, fathomless, ceaseless, gigantic, great, huge, inestimable; antonyms (adj) finite. БЯЗМОЎНЫ 1. speechless; synonyms (adj) inarticulate, silent, dumb, mute, dumbfounded, quiet, tongueless, voiceless, noiseless, amazed, taciturn, wordless. 2. tacit; synonyms (adj) implicit, understood, implied, undeclared, unspoken; antonyms (adj) explicit, spoken. 3. silent; synonyms (adj) motionless, tacit, hush, inaudible, incommunicative, mum, placid, reserved, reticent, still, calm, soundless, speechless, dormant, unpronounced; antonyms (adj) noisy, loud, talkative, open. 4. close; synonyms (adj) near, adjacent, nearby, accurate, tight, approximate, narrow, (v) compact, stop, conclude, (adj) by, about. (n) end, finish, conclusion; antonyms (adj) distant, airy, fresh, loose, far, (v) start, 5. dumb; synonyms (adj) dense, dim, dull, obtuse, slow, stupid, idiotic, thick, aphonous, 6. docile; synonyms (adj) gentle, compliant, dutiful, humble, meek, obedient, submissive, tame, teachable, acquiescent, conformable, kind, subservient, ameniable, (v) tractable; antonyms (adj) rebellious, stubborn, assertive. 7. humble; synonyms (adj) base, docile, low, lowly, modest, unassuming, baseborn, (v) degrade, demean, disgrace, base, debase, humble, mortify, conquer; antonyms (adj) grand, arrogant, conceivable, haughty, imposing, impressive, pompous, snooty, 8. mild; synonyms (adj) kindly, gracious, benign, easy, lenient, balmy, clement, delicate, sweet, affable, fine, bland, indulgent, moderate, temperate; antonyms (adj) intense, extreme, pungent, severe, sharp, spicy, barbed, fierce, great, hot, incisive, passionate, powerful, scathing, wintry, 9. noiseless; synonyms (adj) hushed, stealthy, 10. inarticulate; antonyms (adj) unintelligible, muffled, incoherent, incomprehensible, inarticulate, guttural; antonyms (adj) articulate, clear, eloquent. БЯЗМЕЖНЫ 1. unlimited; synonyms (adj) boundless, unbounded, endless, immeasurable, limitless, unconditional, absolute, indefinite, infinite, total, measureless, illimitable, interminable, unqualified, unrestricted; antonyms (adj) limited, restricted, partial, 2. boundless; synonyms (adj) unlimited, bottomless, immense, incalculable, vast, never-ending, eternal, everlasting, prodigious, termless, excessive. 3. infinite; synonyms (adj) countless, innumerable, enormous, multitudinous, myriad, unending, unfathomable, numerous, continual, fathomless, ceaseless, gigantic, great, huge, inestimable; antonyms (adj) finite. БЯЗУВАЖНЫ 1. heedless, forgetful, negligent, careless, reckless, remiss, unaware, inadvertent, inconsiderate, indifferent, mindless, regardless, slack, thoughtless; antonyms (adj) attentive, alert, observant.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
БЯЛЯВЫ fair; synonyms (adj) equitable, clear, beautiful, average, dispassionate, fine, impartial, reasonable, sweet, candid, (adj) clean, (n) bazaar, blonde, carnival, (v) bright; antonyms (adj) unfair, biased, dark, exceptional, unjust, partial, foul, imbalanced, mismatched, prejudiced, unwarranted.

БЯНТЭЖЫЦЬ 1. subvert; synonyms (v) overthrow, reverse, sabotage, undermine, deprave, corrupt, destroy, level, overturn, upset, dismantle, raze, sap, annul, (adj) invert, 2. discouragement; synonyms (v) deter, daunt, demoralize, depress, dishearten, deject, dismay, intimidate, dampen, cow, discon tenuance, dispirit, frustrate, check, (v) abash; antonyms (v) encourage, promote, 3. embarrass; synonyms (v) confuse, rattle, block, bother, confound, disconcert, encumber, hinder, complicate, discomfit, disturb, hamper, impede, obstruct, (adj) boggler, 4. disconcert; synonyms (v) discompose, disarrange, derange, distract, embarrass, throw, unsettle, agitate, discommodate, balk, defeat, faze, fluster, perturb, 5. dampen; synonyms (v) deaden, muffle, duff, moisten, mute, soften, wet, blunt, chill, cool, dash, discourage, reduce, silence, (n) damp; antonyms (v) stimulate, 6. damp; synonyms (adj) moist, muggy, clammy, dank, humid, dampish, marshy, (v) break, benumb, cut, (n) dampness, moisture, clamminess, humidity, moistness; antonyms (adj) dry, (n) dryness, 7. distract; synonyms (v) disorder, ail, craze, deflect, disquiet, disturb, avert, divert, entertain, smooth, soothe, (v) confuse; synonyms (v) muddle, blur, jumble, mystify, obscure, bamboozle, bedevil, befuddle, daze, mistake, nonplus, overwhelm, rattle, snarl, amaze; antonyms (v) clarify, enlighten, elucidate, explain, 10. perturb; synonyms (v) worry, disarray, inconmode, disorganize, affect, discommodate, shake, shock, cark, unnerves, 11. perplex; synonyms (v) astonish, bemuse, entangle, get, involve, stagger, stump, beset, baffle, confound, flummox, grapple, stupefy, beat, astonish, baffle.

БЯРЗА birch; synonyms (n) stick, cudgel, (v) whip, lash, flog, scourge, bang, cob, comb, dress, larrup, lick, punish, (adj) birchen, birken.

БЯРОЗА

БЯРЛОГ

БЯСПЕКА

БЯСКОЛЕНРЫ 1. watery; synonyms (adj) liquid, moist, dilute, diluted, washed, wet, thin, damp, fluid, aqueous, hydrous, insipid, tearful, weak, dripping; antonyms (adj) concentrated, solid, strong, dry, 2. bleak; synonyms (adj) austere, bare, barren, cold, dreary, black, desolate, murky, raw, bald, bitter, dark, depressing, gloomy, grim; antonyms (adj) cheerful, hopeful, lush, mild, sunny, 3. bald; synonyms (adj) hairless, simple, meager, threadbare, barefaced, forthright, mere, naked, nude, plain, stark, (v) stupid, uninteresting; antonyms (adj) hairy, 4. drab; synonyms (adj) cheerless, dingy, dismal, somber, boring, dowdy, colorless, dull, humdrum, dun, flat, lifeless, pale, prosaic, (n) wench; antonyms (adj) bright.

БЯСКОНЦЫ 1. unlimited; synonyms (adj) boundless, unbounded, endless, immeasurable, limitless, unconditional, absolute, indefinite, infinite, total, measureless, illimitable, interminable, unqualified, unrestricted; antonyms (adj) limited, restricted, partial, 2. endless; synonyms (adj) constant, continual, ceaseless, continuous, perpetual, eternal, everlasting, incessant, uninterrupted, countless, dateless, persistent, unbroken, unending, unlimited; antonyms (adj) finite, temporary, intermittent, 3. boundless; synonyms (adj) bottomless, immense, incalculable, vast, never-ending, prodigious, termless, excessive, 4. perpetual; synonyms (adj) permanent, lasting, immortal, perennial, enduring, frequent, immutable, ageless, unceasing, unending, unremittent, imperishable, deathless, durable, fixed, 5. immeasurable; synonyms (adj) huge, enormous, immensurable, inestimable, innumerable, unmeasurable, inexhaustible, fathomless, unfathomable, untold, myriad; antonyms (adj) measurable, 6. infinite; synonyms (adj) multitudinous, numerous, gigantic, great, numberless, unnumbered, cosmic, incommensurable, incommensurate, 7. immense; synonyms (adj) colossal, big, giant, large, extensive, extreme, gargantuan, massive, monumental, whopping, broad, super, jumbo, bulky, heavy; antonyms (adj) small, tiny.

БЯСКРЫЎДЫ harmless; synonyms (adj) innocuous, safe, benign, noninjurious, hurtless, innocent, innoxious, intact, simple, (n) silly, foolish; antonyms (adj) harmful, damaging, destructive, lethal, poisonous, toxic.

БЯСПЕКА 1. security; synonyms (n) pledge, protection, safety, hostage, insurance, collateral, guard, surety, strength, peace, assurance, bay, cover, defense, (v) bond; antonyms (n) danger, 2. safety; synonyms (n) refuge, security, bingle, safe, asylum, sanctuary, preservation, safety, shelter, condom, prophylactic, rubber; antonyms (n) hazard.
unfailing, perfect, infallible, faultless, tamperproof, flawless, guaranteed, surefire, unceasing, unflagging, watertight, (v) goofproof, 2. secure; synonyms (v) close, fix, preserve, fasten, acquire, assure, attain, ensure, fast, (adj) safe, firm, certain, confident, attach, bind; antonyms (v) lose, detach, (adj) insecure, vulnerable, loose, unsafe, 3. safe; synonyms (adj) secure, reliable, cautious, dependable, good, harmless, innocuous, sound, correct, innocent, inoffensive, stable, steady, (v) closet, coffer; antonyms (adj) dangerous, hurt, risky, unprotected, harmful, reckless.

sterile; synonyms (adj) infertile, barren, fruitless, effete, antiseptic, futile, poor, vain, arid, aseptic, unproductive, hygienic, dead, acarpous, (v) abortive; antonyms (adj) fertile, unhygienic, 2. fruitless; synonyms (adj) empty, useless, bootless, idle, ineffective, pointless, sterile, ineffectual, profitless, unfruitful, unprofitable, unsuccessful, void, wasted, worthless, 3. barren; synonyms (adj) deserted, dry, meagre, stark, bleak, desert, desolate, devoid, meager, bald, impotent, null, (v) bare, lean, (n) waste; antonyms (adj) lush, productive, 4. abortive; synonyms (adj) stillborn, disastrous, embryonic, rudimental; antonyms (adj) successful, 5. arid; synonyms (adj) dull, boring, parched, tedious, dehydrated, desiccated, dry, droughty, humid, insipid, thirsty, waterless, added, anhydrous, (v) monotonous, unin Interesting; antonyms (adj) wet, verdant, 6. effete; synonyms (adj) decadent, antiquated, feeble, exhausted, passe, degenerate, (v) spent, weak, slack, decayed, 7. hungry; synonyms (adj) avid, eager, esurient, famished, greedy, ravenous, starving, desirous, starving, keen, peckish, voracious, carnivorous, longing, (v) craving; antonyms (adj) full, sated, satiated, 8. heartless; synonyms (adj) callous, hardhearted, cruel, ruthless, insensitive, merciless, obdurate, pitiless, stony, unfeeling, unkind, brutal, cold, harsh, inhuman; antonyms (adj) kind, 9. ineffectual; synonyms (adj) powerless, unable, feckless, inactive, incompetent, impracticable, spineless, inefficient, inept, nugatory, unavailing, indolent, pale; antonyms (adj) effective, effectual, strong, 10. jejune; synonyms (adj) flat, adolescent, immature, juvenile, puerile, pedestrian, bland, naive, tame, unsophisticated, vapid, insubstantial.

unparalleled, singular, unexamined, extraordinary, new, unique, exceptional, remarkable, uncommon, undescribed; antonyms (adj) preceded, usual, 2. example; synonyms (v) case, exemplar, illustration, instance, lead, sample, design, guide, model, paradigm, pattern, precedent, prototype, archetype, piece.
ВАБНЫ
innocuous, safe, benign, inoffensive, harmless,
innocent, innocent, intact, simple, (ин) silly, foolish;

ВАБНЫ
ВАБНЫ
ВАБНЫ
ВАБНЫ
ВАБНЫ

References:
Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
ВАЖА 1. solemn; synonyms (adj) grave, serious, earnest, heavy, important, sedate, devout, formal, demure, dignified, sacred, (adj) sober, imposing, reverent, (adj) grand; antonym (adj) frivolous, 2. significant; synonyms (adj) material, momentous, meaningful, critical, emphatic, expressive, indicative, major, pregnant, relevant, substantial, meaning, solemn, (adj) considerable, influential; antonyms (adj) insignificant, minor, unimportant, small, trivial, 3. substantial; synonyms (adj) actual, solid, firm, real, strong, palpable, significant, essential, sturdy, sound, concrete, ample, big, corporeal, durable; antonyms (adj) insubstantial, ethereal, fine, worthless, 4. vital; synonyms (adj) indispensable, animated, alive, crucial, fundamental, lively, main, necessary, chief, live, dynamic, basic, decisive, imperative, living; antonym (adj) optional, 5. weighty; synonyms (adj) grievous, ponderous, powerful, profound, burdensome, corpulent, cumbersome, forcible, onerous, severe, telling, unwieldy, cogent, oppressive, massive; antonym (adj) superficial, 6. fateful; synonyms (adj) disastrous, fatal, black, calamitous, foreboding, ominous, inauspicious, portentous, 7. consequential; synonyms (adj) ensuing, eventful, bumptious, consequent, disdainful, following, high, imperious, overwhelming, subsequent, supercilious, weighty, 8. grave; synonyms (adj) austere, bad, dangerous, deep, sad, great, calm, dull, (n) cemetery, death, low, (v) acute, engrave, carve, etch; antonyms (adj) mild, funny, 9. earnest; synonyms (adj) eager, ardent, diligent, heartfelt, intense, sincere, studious, halfhearted, uncertain, 10. grand; synonyms (adj) excellent, gorgeous, elevated, eminent, exalted, majestic, superb, beautiful, brilliant, famous, heroic, huge, immense, (adj) glorious, noble; antonyms (adj) unimpressive, humble, modest, 11. big; synonyms (adj) thick, generous, adult, burly, hefty, liberal, magnanimous, spacious, stout, vast, loud, boastful, bountiful, braggart, (adj) large; antonyms (adj) little, puny, (syn) tiny, 12. momentous; synonyms (adj) consequential, memorable, notable, remarkable, impressive, 13. important; synonyms (adj) key, authoritative, central, distinguished, historic, monumental, noteworthy, vital, foremost, capital, celebrated, dear, effective, extensive, fateful; antonyms (adj) irrelevant, 14. material; synonyms (adj) body, cloth, matter, stuff, fabric, substance, information, (adj) bodily, corporal, physical, tangible, worldly, gross, earthy, (adj) fleshy, 15. puffy; synonyms (adj) pompous, swollen, bloated, bombastic, inflated, puffed, tumid, distended, orotund, puff, tumescent, turgid, bountiful, huffing, (adj) obese, 16.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
purposeful; **synonyms** (adj): determined, deliberate, tenacious, businesslike, resolute, studied, willful, 17. serious; **synonyms** (adj) hard, grim, pressing, rigorous, somber, terrible, urgent, good, difficult, stern, quiet, rigid, extreme, nasty, (v) sage; **antonyms** (adj) light-hearted, cheerful, humorous, playful, slight, 18. portentous; **synonyms** (adj) extraordinary, amazing, grandiloquent, pontifical, prodigious, sinister, astonishing, dire, dreadful, overblown, pretentious, responsible; **synonyms** (adj) accountable, reliable, dependable, amenable, trustworthy, culpable, faithful, responsive, conscientious, creditworthy, guilty, (v) answerable, liable, bound; **antonyms** (adj) irresponsible, innocent.

**ВАЙСКОВЫ** military; **synonyms** (adj) martial, militant, warlike, soldierly, militaristic, (n) force; **antonyms** (adj) civilian.

**ВАИНО** window; **synonyms** (n) casement, porthole, pane, gap, embrasure, hole, opening, windowpane.

**ВАК»** 1. all; **synonyms** (adv) whole, purely, altogether, entirely, totally, wholly, apiece, (adj) universal, each, every, gross, complete, alone, (n) aggregate, (det) any; **antonyms** (pros) none, (det) some, 2. about; **synonyms** (prep) encircling, for, encompassing, circa, concerning, (adv) around, approximately, almost, nearly, most, roughly, in, nearby, nigh, (adj) near; **antonyms** (prep) exactly, precisely.

**ВАКОЛ** 1. devious; **synonyms** (adj) crooked, circuitous, shifty, crafty, fraudulent, indirect, insincere, oblique, roundabout, sly, untrustworthy, errant, remote, clever, cunning; **antonyms** (adj) honest, open, straight, aboveboard, straightforward, trustworthy, up-front, 2. indirect; **synonyms** (adj) collateral, incidental, devious, secondary, side, tortuous, winding, disingenuous, obscure, backhanded, implied, meandering, sideways, slanting, underhand; **antonyms** (adj) direct, overt.

**ВАЛЯВАСАНЕ** 1. dressing; **synonyms** (n) bandage, bandaging, binding, fertilization, stuffing, scolding, castigation, coating, surfacing, 2. cleaning; **synonyms** (n) cleansing, purge, purification, clearing, cleanup, separation, thin, refinement, wash, afterbirth, attack, clearout, crackdown, dedusting, degreasing, 3. scour; **synonyms** (v) rub, scrub, ransack, burnish, abrade, clean, flour, furnish, search, graze, buff, rake, hunt, clean, (adj) mop, 4. scrubbing; **synonyms** (v) scouring, stripping, bath, bush, chaparral, 5. polish; **synonyms** (n) finish, gloss, gentility, cultivation, elegance, shine, civilization, culture, (v) glaze, civilize, cultivate, grind, improve, perfect, refine.

**ВАЛБАК** 1. bank; **synonyms** (n) dam, coast, slope, store, limit, stack, bluff, heap, hill, riverside; (v) embankment, gradient, deposit, mound, rely; **antonyms** (v) withdraw, 2. breaker; **synonyms** (n) breakers, billow, surf, surge, trainer, wave, ait, atoll, cavalier, equestrian, eyot, horseman, infractor, isle, islet, 3. billow; **synonyms** (v) balloon, heave, zoom, bloat, inflate, roll, (n) sea, swell, cloud, 4. roller; **synonyms** (n) cylinder, curler, wheel, brace, 5. mound; **synonyms** (n) hiloc, knoll, pile, mass, grave, bundle, hump, drift, accumulation, (v) bank, mount, amass, (adj) hummock, barrow, mountain, 6. shaft; **synonyms** (n) arrow, handle, axis, beam, pit, dart, pillar, axle, bar, lance, mine, post, ray, well, (v) cheat.

Reference: Webster’s Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
ВАЛАДАР 1. sovereign; synonyms (adj) independent, autonomous, imperial, free, royal, regal, dominant, master, top, (w) monarch, ruler, king, emperor, prince, chief; antonyms (adj) dependent, 2. proprietary; synonyms (adj) proprietorial, owned, (w) proprietor, possession, property, proprietorship, proprietress, cure, 3. master; synonyms (n) captain, instructor, head, boss, leader, gentleman, (w) conquer, control, command, defeat, dominate, (adj) original, ace, expert, proficient, 4. proprietor; synonyms (n) owner, manager, possessor, landlord, host, employer, landowner; antonym (w) tenant, 5. operator; synonyms (n) driver, hustler, manipulator, agent, doer, speculator, actor, employee, clerk, businessman, financier, floozie, floozy, hooker, investor, 6. ruler; synonyms (n) governor, dynast, director, controller, sheik, soveriegn, government, regulation, (adj) rule, reign, support, vessel, 7. holder; synonyms (n) bearer, case, stand, container, rack, handle, carrier, bracket, occupant, support, vessel, 8. king; synonyms (n) mogul, baron, crown, magnate, tycoon, majesty, rex, power, 9. owner; synonyms (n) landholder, 10. keeper; synonyms (n) custodian, curator, guardian, guard, warden, warder, caretaker, protector, steward, watchman, custos, lord; synonyms (n) noble, sir, seignior, almighty, creator, maker, mistress, nobleman, overlord, impropriator.

ВАЛАДАРНЫ 1. authoritative; synonyms (adj) official, absolute, authoritarian, authorized, commanding, imperious, influential, magisterial, powerful, authorised, certain, definitive, dictatorial, (w) authentic, (adj) departmental; antonym (adj) informal, 2. domineering; synonyms (adj) arrogant, overbearing, arbitrary, autocratic, authoritative, bossy, dominant, lordly, masterful, despotic, haughty, magisterial, oppressive, peremptory, proud; antonyms (adj) submissive, subservient, 3. magisterial; synonyms (adj) domineering, dignified, dogmatic, insolent, bumptious, imperative, judicial, pompous, disdainful, distinguished, dominating, imposing, 4. peremptory; synonyms (adj) flat, decisive, assertive, confident, final, positive, (w) decided, stringent, administrative, executive, obligatory, 5. imperious; synonyms (adj) supercilious, tyrannical, 6. masterful; synonyms (adj) consummate, masterly, proficient, skilful, adept, perfect, expert, adroit, able, vigorous, aggressive, complete, crack, cunning, forceful.

ВАЛАДАЦЬ rule; synonyms (n) govern, order, decree, dominion, law, ordinance, principle, regulate, reign, authority, dictate, (w) command, control, influence, direct.

ВАЛАК 1. bolster; synonyms (n) encourage, support, uphold, back, buttress, pad, prop, reinforce, strengthen, help, advocate, aid, (w) brace, cushion, sustain; antonyms (w) weaken, undermine, reduce, 2. band; synonyms (n) cluster, party, set, swathe, circle, collar, company, crew, faction, gang, knot, lace, strap, (w) ring, combine, 3. cushion; synonyms (n) wadding, mat, padding, wad, (w) buffer, bolster, insulate, protect, soften, mollify, deaden, 4. cylinder; synonyms (n) barrel, roll, pipe, tube, column, container, spool, bottle, cask, reel, bolt, can, filling, flask, (adj) cylindroid, 5. fascia; synonyms (n) cincture, band, facia, fillet, aponeurosis, cestus, girdle, sash, baldric.

ВАЛАЧЫ 1. ragged; synonyms (adj) seedy, threadbare, worn, hoarse, jagged, scruffy, torn, dilapidated, rugged, shaggy, tattered, unkempt, (w) shabby, harsh, rough; antonyms (adj) pristine, smart, elegant, 2. shaggy; synonyms (adj) bushy, hirsute, hairy, ragged, bearded, shagged, shaggy, pilious, hispid, pappous; antonyms (adj) bald.

ВАЛАЧЯТА 1. stroller; synonyms (n) carriage, perambulator, pram, pushchair, saunterer, walker, pusher, wanderer, loiterer, cart, handcart, peddler, pushcart, slattern, slut, 2. drifter; synonyms (n) tramp, vagabond, vagrant, bum, floater, itinerant, nomad, rover, traveler; antonyms (n) resident, 3. maverick; synonyms (n) nonconformist, calf, eccentric, rebel, radical, dissentier, beatnik, grayback, insurgent, insurrectionist, Johnny, newcomer, oddity, (adj) irregular, atypical;

antonyms (n) conformist, 4. randy; synonyms (adj) horsey, lascivious, ruttish, aroused, (w) bat, bust, clambake, jamboree, kantikoy, nautch, 5. loafer, synonyms (n) lazybones, idler, layabout, slacker, blackguard, do-nothing, slug, slugged, sneak, hobo, derelict, arse, ass, backside, (w) bummer, 6. ranger; synonyms (n) commando, keeper, custodian, custods, husband, inspector, surveyor, turnkey, warder, cavalry, supercargo, visitor, warden, watchman.

ВАЛАЧЫ 1. tow; synonyms (n) towage, (w) pull, drag, draw, haul, lug, tug, heave, trail, rake, tow;

antonyms (n) push, 2. draw; synonyms (adj) attract, delineate, depict, derive, describe, design, tie, bring, charm, lure, puff, get, (adj) allure, attraction, draft; antonyms (n) reject, 3. lug; synonyms (n) carry, tow, yank, take, tote, auricle, bear, block, (w) ear, pip, lobworm.

ВАЛЛІЕ 1. crop; synonyms (n) fruit, harvest, craw, (w) browse, graze, reap, top, cultivate, cut, lop, prune,
shave, trim, (adj) clip, shear; synonyms (n) abrade, chisel, cleave, esophagus, ravine, canyon, (v) devour, glut, cram, fill, gobble, engorge, satiate, stuff, bolt; antonyms (n) nibble, fast.

maw; synonyms (n) crop, stomach, mouth, paunch, ventricle, hole, jaws, orifice, ambuscade, ambush, bunker, fix, gob, hollow, hollow; synonyms (n) jawbone, cheek, jaw, mandible, chin, wing, choule, mandibula, submaxilla, chops, (v) jowl, wall.

ВАЛЯТЬ 1. tip; synonyms (n) top, hint, peak, point, pinnacle, apex, braise, clue, crown, gratuity, (v) incline, tilt, dump, lean, slant, 2. throw; synonyms (v) cast, fling, shed, hurl, chuck, flip, heave, pass, deliver, drop, give, hurtle, (v) pitch, push, shot. 3. till; synonyms (n) slope, list, bend, inclination, joust, sway, canopy, argument, contention, contestation, (v) careen, rock, cant, lurch, tip; antonyms (v) straighten, surrender, 4. topple; synonyms (v) collapse, fall, tumble, stumble, overthrow, overturn, upset, capsize, oar, crash.

ВАПНА ВАНТРОБЫ
driveland, twaddle, (v) waste, litter, refuse, hooey, rubbish, scrap, scraps, (v) discard, ditch, (v) throw; synonyms (v) itinerant, nomadic, stray, erratic, rambling, vagrant, errant, vagabond, migratory, lost, roaming, (v) roving, peregrination, vagabondage, (v) ramble; synonyms (v) wander, gallivant, range, journey, rove, walk, prawl, roll, migrate, swan, traverse, trek, cast, plod, rank.

ВАНДРУВА 1. wander; synonyms (v) ramble, digress, stray, deviate, err, roam, travel, depart, divagate, gad, meander, (v) saunter, stroll, tramp, drift, 2. wandering; synonyms (v) unsettled, (adj) itinerant, nomadic, erratic, rambling, vagrant, errant, vagabond, migratory, lost, roaming, aberrant, (v) roving, peregrination, vagabondage.

ВАНОСИТЬ 1. wash; synonyms (v) wash, bathroom, tank, bathtub, dip, tub, (v) bathe, immersion, affusion, stillatory, experimental, alembic, lab, factory, course, laboratory, experimental, alembic, stillatory, (v) sink, garbage, junk, leavings, scullery, (v) abandon, empty, pour, renounce, cut, floor, jettison, leave, scrap, toss, unload, coldcock; antonyms (v) keep, 7. fell; synonyms (v) chop, ax, level, down, demolish, destroy, (adj) barbarous, cruel, prostrate, brutal, fierce, savage, murderous, (n) skin, coat, 8. cut; synonyms (v) carve, clip, abbreviate, abridge, bite, condense, crop, fashion,缩减, circumnavigate, compass, dodge, escape, outwit, 6. dump; synonyms (n) shit, (v) discard, ditch, abandon, empty, pour, renounce, cut, floor, jettison, leave, scrap, toss, unload, coldcock; antonyms (v) keep, 7. fell; synonyms (v) chop, ax, level, down, demolish, destroy, (adj) barbarous, cruel, prostrate, brutal, fierce, savage, murderous, (n) skin, coat, 8. cut; synonyms (v) carve, clip, abbreviate, abridge, bite, condense, crop, fashion, reduce, (n) notch, slice, cutting, nick, blow, gash; antonyms (v) increase, lengthen, (n) addition, extension, 9. cant; synonyms (adj) bevel, (v) jargon, lingo, slang, bias, argot, cumber, vernacular, grade, chamfer, (v) bank, hypocrisy, angle, duplicity, insincerity.

ВАНАЛИЙ ванадий; synonyms (n) five, fin, five, fivesome, pentad, quint, quintet, quintuplet, volt.

ВАНДРАВАТЬ 1. yeast; synonyms (n) barm, leaven, foam, froth, spume, bubble, fungus, head, lather, spray, sprays, surf, (adj) ferment, 2. work; synonyms (n) exercise, business, employment, function, task, action, act, book, composition, (v) labor, operate, toil, cultivate, (adj) job, trade; antonyms (n) idle, malfunction, 3. walk; synonyms (v) ramble, course, bike, move, roam, travel, trek, go, (n) step, gait, pace, path, saunter, stroll, excursion, 4. wander; synonyms (v) digress, stray, deviate, err, depart, divagate, gad, meander, range, rove, swerve, vagabond, (n) tramp, drift, (adj) rave, 5. rove; synonyms (v) wander, gallivant, prawl, walk, roll, swan, cast, journey, plod, straggle, 6. roam; synonyms (v) migrate, traverse, rank.

ВАНДРУВА КА 1. wander; synonyms (v) ramble, digress, stray, deviate, err, roam, travel, depart, divagate, gad, meander, (v) saunter, stroll, tramp, drift, 2. wandering; synonyms (v) unsettled, (adj) itinerant, nomadic, erratic, rambling, vagrant, errant, vagabond, migratory, lost, roaming, aberrant, (v) roving, peregrination, vagabondage, 3. roam; synonyms (v) wander, gallivant, range, journey, rove, walk, prawl, roll, migrate, swan, traverse, trek, cast, plod, rank.

ВАНДРУВА Љ 1. wandering; synonyms (v) unsettled, (adj) itinerant, nomadic, stray, erratic, rambling, vagrant, errant, vagabond, migratory, lost, roaming, (v) roving, peregrination, travel, 2. errant; synonyms (adj) devious, erring, fallible, fugitive, migrant, sinning, bad, corrupt, crooked, evil, naughty, (n) notorious, outrageous, shocking, (v) aberrant, 3. rambling; synonyms (adj) delirious, disjointed, delusory, discursive, incoherent, excursive, meandering, diffuse, loose, strangling, disconnected, confused, disorderly, (v) ambulatory, (n) wandering; antonyms (adj) concise, abrupt, coherent, 4. roving; synonyms (adj) mobile, peregrine, traveling, drifting, restless, (v) ramble, rove, vagabondage, 5. itinerant; synonyms (adj) journeying, homeless, (v) traveler, wanderer, nomad, drifter, rover, wayfarer.

ВАННА 1. bath; synonyms (n) wash, bathroom, tank, bathtub, dip, tub, (v) bathe, immersion, affusion, balneation, clean, 2. bathroom; synonyms (n) bath, lavatory, can, lav, private, toilet, arse, ass, backside, basin, behind, bottom, bum, bums, butt, 3. laboratory; synonyms (n) lab, factory, course, laboratory, experimental, alembic, stillatory, 4. hearth; synonyms (n) fireplace, fire, fireside, chimney, furnace, home, abode.

ВАНТРОБА liver; synonyms (n) denizen, resident.

ВАНТРОБЫ 1. garbage; synonyms (n) debris, filth, waste, litter, refuse, hooey, rubbish, scrap, scraps, drivel, twaddle, (adj) trash; antonyms (n) sense, 2. enthralls; synonyms (n) bowels, gut, bowel, innards, viscera, guts, insides, intestines, 3. offal; synonyms (n) garbage, junk, leavings, scullery, relics, (adj) spawn.

ВАПНА lime; synonyms (n) birdlime, basswood, calx, lemon, cement, linden, quicklime, (v) forelay, (adj) green.

ВАРАЖЫЦЬ 1. forecast; synonyms (n) calculation, forecasting, forethought, (v) presage, anticipate, augur, calculate, portend, bode, estimate, figure, forebode, foretell, predict, prognosticate, 2. denounce; synonyms (v) condemn, censure, accuse, brand, criticize, decry, damn, reproach, arraign, betray, exorciate, fulminate, impeach.
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scold, charge; antonym ( v) praise, 3. predict; synonyms (v) forecast, foresee, divine, foreshadow, foreshow, expect, herald, betoken, guess, indicate, omen, prophesy, call, envision, announce, 4. presage; synonyms (v) foretoken, denote, signal, signify, (n) foreboding, portent, augury, sign, premonition, prognostic, forerunner, mark, note, indication, presentment.

ВАРОТА см; synonyms (n) humming, whisper, noise, purr, (v) buzz, croon, drone, murmur, sing, chant, trill, intone, roll, sound, thrum.

ВАРОЖЫ 1. enmity; synonyms (n) animosity, antagonism, hostility, aggression, antipathy, hatred, rancor, war, aversion, dislike, resentment, belligerency, contention, feud, grudge; antonym (v) friendship, 2. hostility; synonyms (n) enmity, bitterness, conflict, belligerence, disaffection, disagreement, hate, opposition, battle, malice, repugnance, resistance, unfriendliness, warfare, alienation; antonyms (n) friendliness, closeness, goodwill.

ВАРОЖЫ 1. sword; synonyms (v) blade, rapier, brand, steel, glaive, knife, brond, firebrand, fox, intoxicate, make, mark, marque, morglay, point, 2. virulent; synonyms (adj) bitter, caustic, deadly, malicious, lethal, sharp, acrimonious, poisonous, toxic, venomous, spiteful, pernicious, malignant, corrosive, (v) harsh, 3. enemy; synonyms (n) adversary, antagonist, foe, opponent, opposition, competitor, assailant, foeman, hostile, challenger, contender, (adj) rival; antonyms (n) ally, friend, supporter, 4. adverse; synonyms (adj) contrary, unfavorable, harmful, untoward, adverse, counter, inimical, negative, repugnant, antagonistic, bad, contradictory, detrimental, disadvantageous, (n) opposite; antonyms (adj) favorable, 5. inimical; synonyms (adj) adverse, malign, unfriendly, hurtful, prejudicial, enemy, 6. hostile; synonyms (adj) aggressive, belligerent, warlike, chilly, inhospitable, irreconcilable, opposed, unpropitious, discordant, cool, forbidding, icy, ill, opposing, (v) incompatible; antonyms (adj) friendly, soothing, warm.

ВАРОТА см; synonyms (n) gasconade, crowing, bragging, (v) boast, brag, cackle, chuckle, cry, exult, triumph, bluster, giggle, gloat, (adj) raven, coal.

ВАРОТА см; synonyms (n) entrance, door, entry, mouth, doorway, exit, port, approach, threshold, gateway, opening, porch, portal, way, turnout.

ВАРОЧАЦь 1. renovate; synonyms (v) renew, refurbish, refresh, update, alter, improve, mend, modernize, overhaul, rebuild, reconstruct, recreate, reform, regenerate, repair, 2. reproduce; synonyms (v) imitate, breed, repeat, generate, multiply, procreate, replicate, reflect, echo, mirror, produce, iterate, reiterate, (n) copy, duplicate; antonyms (v) renovate, rejuvenate, restore, revive, reinstate, invigorate, recover, reanimate, recruit, revitalize, furbish, revive, continue, enliven, heal, 4. revive; synonyms (v) animate, quicken, resuscitate, awake, rally, wake, arouse, awaken, rekindle, comfort, freshen, liven, boost, reinvigorate, relive, 5. replace; synonyms (v) change, exchange, substitute, supersedes, supplant, displace, shift, deputize, return, succeed, switch, deputise, follow, place, put, 6. reimburse; synonyms (v) compensate, recompense, recoup, refund, repay, pay, remunerate, replace, indemnify, requisite, reward, deduct, 7. reinstate; synonyms (v) rehabilitate, reestablish, 8. repay; synonyms (v) reimburse, render, redeem, give, retort, reciprocate, retaliate, revenge, satisfy, rejoign, (n) answer, 9. restore; synonyms (v) fix, amend, cure, rectify, remedy, restitute, retrieve, revamp, regain, reclaim, redress, help, correct, remit, ameliorate; antonyms (v) keep, 10. reconstruct; synonyms (v) build, redo, remodel, retrace, construct, doctor, make, recast, 11. rehabilitate; synonyms (v) reinstall, vindicate, reseat, clear, convert, reconstitute, rehab, reintegrate, save, 12. redeem; synonyms (v) atone, deliver, expiate, ransom, free, extricate, rescue, salvage, offset, liberate, recuperate, emancipate, buy, cash, commute, 13. repair; synonyms (v) renewal, renovation, fixing, mending, repairation, restoration, upkeep, regeneration, amendment, (v) patch, go, resort, bushel, haunt, adjust; antonyms (v) break, 14. reduce; synonyms (v) lower, pare, abbreviate, curtail, cut, debase, abate, condense, contract, diminish, shorten, concentrate, compress, (adj) abridge, lessen; antonyms (v) increase, bolster, expand, enlarge, exacerbate, intensify.

ВАРТА см; synonyms (v) observe, clock, look, see, regard, wake, care, protect, defend, (n) guard, view, sentinel, sentry, surveillance, (adj) vigilance, 2. custody; synonyms (n) detention, charge, confinement, captivity, security, hold, protection, conservation, control, imprisonment, incarceration, keeping, maintenance, preservation, (v) keep; antonyms (n) release, freedom, 3. guard; synonyms (n) defense, bulwark, cover, escort, watchman, custody, convey, defence, fender, guardsman, safeguard, watch, fence, (v) shield, ward, 4. appointment; synonyms (n) assignment, date, designation, engagement, fitting, post, rendezvous, berth, conference, election, assignment, commission, encounter, job, meeting, 5. bulwark; synonyms (n) fortification, rampart, barrier, breakwater, wall, bastion, buffer, groyne, jetty, mole, parapet, ramparts, seawall, stronghold, 6. security; synonyms (n) pledge, safety, hostage, insurance, collateral, secureness, strength, peace, assurance, bail, deposit, ease, gage, (n) bond, (adj) firmness; antonyms (v) danger, 7. sentry;
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estimate, measure, prize, rank, respect, revere; sadden, (demoralize, dismay, dispirit, lower, reduce, shelter, uphold, vindicate; support, apologize, hold, preserve, safeguard, justify, advocate, champion, maintain, shield, support, apologize, hold, preserve, safeguard, shelter, uphold, vindicate; attack, prosecute, lie; lie; synonyms (v) consist, repose, falsify, belong, cough, fabrication, falsehood, falsity, fib, fiction, rest, untruth, bluff, counterfeit, deceit; antonyms (v) stand, (v) truth, 4. preserve; synonyms (v) keep, save, cure, pickle, perpetuate, continue, retain, sustain, economise, (v) conserve, jam, jelly, conserves, marmalade, reserve; antonyms (v) destroy.

ВАРТАВЫ 1. watch; synonyms (v) observe, clock, look, see, regard, wake, care, protect, defend, (v) guard, view, sentinel, sentry, surveillance, (adj) vigilance. 2. defend; synonyms (v) cover, assert, justify, advocate, champion, maintain, shield, support, apologize, hold, preserve, safeguard, shelter, uphold, vindicate; synonyms (v) attack, prosecute, lie; synonyms (v) consist, repose, falsify, belong, cough, fabrication, falsehood, falsity, fib, fiction, rest, untruth, bluff, counterfeit, deceit; antonyms (v) stand, (v) truth, 4. preserve; synonyms (v) keep, save, cure, pickle, perpetuate, continue, retain, sustain, economise, (v) conserve, jam, jelly, conserves, marmalade, reserve; antonyms (v) destroy.

ВАРТАЦІБ 1. watch; synonyms (v) observe, clock, look, see, regard, wake, care, protect, defend, (v) guard, view, sentinel, sentry, surveillance, (adj) vigilance. 2. defend; synonyms (v) cover, assert, justify, advocate, champion, maintain, shield, support, apologize, hold, preserve, safeguard, shelter, uphold, vindicate; synonyms (v) attack, prosecute, lie; synonyms (v) consist, repose, falsify, belong, cough, fabrication, falsehood, falsity, fib, fiction, rest, untruth, bluff, counterfeit, deceit; antonyms (v) stand, (v) truth, 4. preserve; synonyms (v) keep, save, cure, pickle, perpetuate, continue, retain, sustain, economise, (v) conserve, jam, jelly, conserves, marmalade, reserve; antonyms (v) destroy.

ВАРТАЦЫБ价值; synonyms (v) merit, cost, appraise, importance, rate, consequence, (v) price, appreciate, assess, esteem, evaluate, cherish, estimate, measure, prize; antonyms (n) disadvantage, futility, uselessness, insignificance.

ВАРТЫ 1. standing; synonyms (v) stand, (n) rank, fame, importance, position, prestige, place, reputation, footing, attitude, class, (adj) erect, motionless, continuance, permanent. 2. worth; synonyms (n) merit, value, cost, price, virtue, excellence, dignity, quality, beauty, goodness, import, good, substance, fortune; antonyms (v) worthlessness, 2. virtue; synonyms (n) chastity, honor, honesty, decency, morality, probity, efficacy, modesty, potency, strength, worth, innocence, integrity, power, (adj) attribute; antonyms (v) wickedness, guilt, 3. value; synonyms (v) appraise, rate, consequence, regard, (v) appreciate, assess, esteem, evaluate, cherish, estimate, measure, prize, rank, respect, revere; antonyms (n) disadvantage, futility, uselessness, insignificance, 4. depress; synonyms (v) push, dampen, deject, discourage, dishearten, chill, abase, demoralize, dismay, dispirit, lower, reduce, sadden, (adj) damp, degrade; antonyms (v) encourage, cheer, 5. denomination; synonyms (n) appellation, title, cognomen, appellative, class, communion, designation, name, sect, belief, church, classification, description, faction, faith, 6. fare; synonyms (n) diet, aliment, food, board, table, charge, menu, victuals, provisions, rations, schedule, (v) do, come, eat, go, 7. charge; synonyms (n) accusation, burden, care, command, commission, bill, tax, accrual, assail, (v) accuse, blame, attack, bid, load, arraign; antonyms (v) request, absolve, retreat, 8. degree; synonyms (n) extent, condition, level, order, place, caliper, status, amount, caste, gradation, grade, height, plane, point, scale, 9. dignity; synonyms (n) degree, grandeur, prestige, decorum, face, glory, majesty, eminence, solemnity, elegance, fame, greatness, lordliness, magnificence, nobility, 10. calibre; synonyms (n) bore, size, aegir, dullard, eager, eagre, lineament, timber, timbre, tone, 11. expense; synonyms (v) disbursement, expenditure, outlay, detriment, fee, payment, toll, disbursal, 12. quality; synonyms (n) nature, character, characteristic, feature, distinction, faculty, mark, part, peculiarity, brand, ability, calibre, endowment, property, qualification; antonyms (adj) shoddy, 13. purchase; synonyms (n) acquisition, bargain, leverage, acquisition, grip, hold, (v) buy, get, obtain, contract, acquire, bive, gain, procure, take; antonyms (n) transaction, (v) sell, 14. rate; synonyms (n) pace, percentage, frequency, gait, proportion, assessment, duty, (v) compute, count, calculate, put, gauge, deserve, scold, range, 15. market; synonyms (n) fair, shop, bazaar, marketplace, trade, mart, outlet, store, (v) demand, commercialize, exchange, handle, merchandise, sale, traffic, 16. quotation; synonyms (n) citation, extract, mention, excerpt, passage, reference, quote, example, figure, instance, allusion, credit, 17. inferiority; synonyms (n) degeneracy, minority, subordinacy, cheapness, claptap, deterioration, humbleness, lack, meekness, popularity, submissiveness; antonyms (n) supremacy.

ВАРТАЦЫБ value; synonyms (v) merit, cost, appraise, importance, rate, consequence, (v) price, appreciate, assess, esteem, evaluate, cherish, estimate, measure, prize; antonyms (n) disadvantage, futility, uselessness, insignificance.

ВАРТЫ 1. standing; synonyms (v) stand, (n) rank, fame, importance, position, prestige, place, reputation, footing, attitude, class, (adj) erect, motionless, continuance, permanent. 2. worth; synonyms (n) merit, value, cost, price, virtue, excellence, dignity, quality, beauty, goodness, import, good, substance, fortune; antonyms (v) worthlessness, 3. upstanding; synonyms (n) solid, upright, honorable, worthy, moral, noble, principled, honest, straightforward, decent, respectable, baronial, conscientious, desirable, elevated, 4. worthy; synonyms (adj) estimable, meritorious, valuable, deserving, suitable, virtuous, worthwhile, admirable, proper, upstanding, venerable, commendable, (n) celebrity, notable, personage; antonyms (adj) unworthy, 5. fit; synonyms (v) agree, accommodate, meet, suit, adapt, correspond, square, accord, dress, (adj) decorous, apt, applicable, appropriate, (n) adjust,
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convulsion; *antonyms* (adj) unfit, inappropriate, unwell, 6. exalted; *synonyms* (adj) eminent, lofty, high, elated, dignified, grand, great, sublime, celebrated, distinguished, elate, glorious, magnificent, majestic, rarefied.

**ВАРУШЫЦЬ** 1. stir; *synonyms* (v) arouse, budge, move, rouse, affect, agitate, excite, inspire, go, (n) movement, commotion, disturbance, excitement, agitation, (adj) bustle, 2. rake; *synonyms* (v) profligate, debauchee, rouse, slant, blood, (v) tilt, hoe, harrow, graze, draw, haul, lug, plow, dig, (adj) comb.

**ВАЎКАВАТАЙ** 1. workbench; *synonyms* (n) bench, judiciary, shopboard, terrace, 2. bench; *synonyms* (n) settle, chair, court, workbench, bank, bar, judicatory, board, couch, form, table, tribunal, 3. bank; *synonyms* (n) dam, coast, slope, store, limit, stack, bluff, heap, hill, riverside, (v) embankment, gradient, deposit, mound, rely; *antonyms* (v) withdraw.

**ВЕДАЦЬ** 1. lunatic; *synonyms* (adj) crazy, insane, foolish, mad, mental, moonstruck, deranged, demented, idiotic, nutty, psychotic, (adj) madman, madcap, maniac, nut, (n) madman; *synonyms* (n) lunatic, bedlamite, raver, bedlam, daredevil, gradient, deposit, mound, rely; *antonyms* (v) withdraw.

**ВЕДАЮЬ** 1. knowledge; *synonyms* (n) investment, trade, (v) administer, allot, apportion, conduct, contract, cope, distribute, truck, assign; *antonyms* (v) cold, (v) cool.

**ВЕДАЮМЫ** 1. unfriendly; *synonyms* (adj) hostile, inimical, unfavorable, distant, adverse, antagonistic, cold, inhospitable, unkind, aloof, chilly, icy, contrary, disagreeable, frosty; *antonyms* (adj) friendly, warm, welcoming, amiable, 2. wintry; *synonyms* (adj) glacial, freezing, arctic, frigid, frozen, wintry, chill, hibernal, inclement, polar, (v) pruinose; *antonyms* (adj) mild, summery, 3. sullen; *synonyms* (adj) morose, gloomy, gruff, cross, dark, glum, grim, moody, surly, dour, lowering, peevish, surly, (n) sulky; *antonyms* (v) cheerful, 4. sulky; *synonyms* (adj) sullen, grouchly, petulant, angry, crabby, huffish, grumpy, 5. sombre; *synonyms* (adj) somber, dreary, drab, dull, sober, solemn; black, obscure, grave, 6. gloomy; *synonyms* (adj) cheerless, dejected, depressing, desolate, disconsolate, downcast, dim, dingy, downhearted, funereal, melancholy, sad, dispirited, bleak, blue; *antonyms* (adj) bright, cheery, encouraging, happy, hopeful, light, 7. saturnine; *synonyms* (adj) heavy, gloowering, (v) melancholic, bilious, atriabilious, hypped, jaundiced, lachrymose, 8. moody; *synonyms* (adj) irritable, capricious, temperamental, depressed, erratic, fretful, irascible, pettish, prickly, saturnine, touchy, delirious, mad.

**ВЕДАЮНЬ** 1. skill; *synonyms* (n) artifice, ability, capability, capacity, knack, faculty, finesse, accomplishment, address, adroitness, aptitude, cleverness, (adj) dexterity, craft, art; *antonyms* (n) clumsiness, inability, incompetence, 2. knowledge; *synonyms* (n) information, comprehension, acquaintance, erudition, grasp, intelligence, lore, science, understanding, enlightenment, attainment, appreciation, education, (v) cognition, (adj) wisdom; *antonyms* (n) ignorance.

**ВЕДАЧЬ** 1. sustain; *synonyms* (v) support, bear, carry, keep, continue, hold, maintain, preserve, endure, suffer, abide, have, prop, relieve, stand, 2. undergo; *synonyms* (v) experience, encounter, sustain, take, tolerate, feel, know, enjoy, get, receive, see, taste, submit, pass, incur, 3. suffer; *synonyms* (v) accept, brook, undergo, permit, smart, pay, bide, let, lose, meet, stomach, grieve, languish, (adj) allow, ail, 4. deal; *synonyms* (v) bargain, buy, agreement, arrangement, covenant, trade, (v) administer, allot, apportion, conduct, contract, cope, distribute, truck, assign; *antonyms* (v) accept, brook, undergo, permit, smart, pay, bide, let, lose, meet, stomach, grieve, languish, (adj) allow, ail, 4. deal; *synonyms* (v) bargain, buy, agreement, arrangement, covenant, trade, (v) administer, allot, apportion, conduct, contract, cope, distribute, truck, assign; *antonyms* (v) accept, brook, undergo, permit, smart, pay, bide, let, lose, meet, stomach, grieve, languish, (adj) allow, ail.
ВЕДЫ cognition; interpret, place, (fathom, cognize, grasp, realize, hear, differentiate, can, understand, acknowledge, agnise, agnize, notice, acquaintance,
darken, (note, recognition, awareness, cognition, consciousness, ken, sense,
dismount;
gratuity, (honor, majesty, eminence, solemnity, elegance, degree, grandeur, prestige, decorum, face, glory,
knowledge; synonyms (n) erudition, grasp, lore, science, attainment, appreciation, dexterity, education, experience, skill, acquirement, knowing, light, discernment, (adj) art; antonym (n) ignorance.

ВЕДА тор; synonyms (n) crotch, branch, bifurcation, branching, turn, corner, angle, forking, junction, (v) diverge, divide, separate, split, bend, pitchfork.

ВЕДА tower; synonyms (n) column, castle, pinnacle, monument, (v) soar, ascend, rise, arise, loom, building, edifice, erection, fabric, hulk, (adj) pillar.

ВЕДА 1. top; synonyms (adj) maximum, (n) crown, peak, acme, apex, crest, cover, height, pinnacle, summit, (v) best, cap, exceed, head, outdo;
antonyms (adj) worst, (n) bottom, base, nadir, 2. case; synonyms (n) box, example, bin, jacket, shell, affair, bag, briefcase, casing, eccentric, instance, suit, carton, action, (adj) patient, 3. lid; synonyms (n) top, chapeau, eyelid, hat, closure, restriction, coverele, palpebra, 4. heading; synonyms (n) caption, bearing, drift, title, course, direction, tack, name, chief, header, leading, line, way, aim, gallery.

ВЕНЦА ring; synonyms (n) encircle, band, gang, jingle, loop, rim, circuit, annulus, (v) circle, call, peal, echo, resound, reverberate, gird.

ВЕРАV faith, assumption, confidence, doctrine, feeling, idea, impression, opinion, supposition, thought, trust, view, conviction, credence, credit; antonyms (n) disbelief, unbelief, 2. faith; synonyms (n) belief, assurance, creed, cult, allegiance, dependence, expectation, fidelity, hope, piety, reliance, religion, church, denomination, constancy.

ВЕРА (ВЕТВИ) sparrow; synonyms (n) dunnock, incitement, snap, spur, lump, strut, tern.

ВЕРАГДЫ 1. authentic; synonyms (adj) actual, genuine, accurate, real, right, straight, believable, true, trustworthy, valid, unfeigned, unsophisticated, credible, factual, (v) authoritative; antonyms (adj) bogus, fake, unrealistic, 2. positive; synonyms (adj) absolute, certain, affirmative, confident, decisive, definite, direct, explicit, favorable, incontrovertible, peremptory, plus, sure, advantageous, arbitrary; antonyms (adj) negative, derogatory, uncertain, unsure, pessimistic, sad, 3. reliable; synonyms (adj) good, firm, honest, authentic, dependable, faithful, safe, trusty, solid, sound, stable, steadfast, steady, truthful, infallible; antonyms (adj) unreliable, fallacious, inconsistent.

ВЕРАСV heath; synonyms (n) heather, heathland, prairie, steppe, waste, wild, basin, desert, plain, veldt, grig, pampas, savanna.
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ВЕРНЫ 1. staunch; synonyms (adj) stanch, halt, firm, loyal, constant, solid, hardy, resolute, devoted, stalwart, secure, steadfast, sturdy, fast, firm; truthful; synonyms (adj) true, honest, frank, genuine, real, candid, sincere, guileless, accurate, honorable, open, realistic, reliable, veracious, trustworthy; antonyms (adj) dishonest, untruthful, fictional, inaccurate, 3. unfailing; synonyms (adj) sure, invariable, unerring, dependable, certain, foolproof, inexhaustible, perpetual, steady, consistent, unflagging. 4. true; synonyms (adj) actual, right, even, authentic, correct, exact, straight, truthful, direct, factual, literal, precise, proper, veritable, (v) square; antonyms (adj) false, bogus, untrue. 5. foolproof; synonyms (adj) unfailing, perfect, faultless, tamperproof, flawless, guaranteed, surefire, unceasing, watertight; (v) goofproof. 6. faithful; synonyms (adj) close, sound, devout, dutiful, religious, responsible, strict, upright, virtuous, unwavering, conscientious, righteous, tried, believing, credible; antonyms (adj) disloyal, unfaithful, unreliable. 7. correct. synonyms (adj) appropriate, becoming, nice, apt, befitting. (v) adjust, amend, castigate, chastise, chasten, better, remedy, straighten, atone, check; antonyms (adj) incorrect, faulty, inappropriate, mistaken, improper. (v) wrong, spoil. 8. authentic; synonyms (adj) believable, valid, unfeigned, unsophisticated, natural, original, pure, convincing, unquestionable, (v) authoritative; antonyms (adj) fake, unrealistic, 9. good; synonyms (adj) able, benefit, delicious, efficient, capable, excellent, fine, superior, well, advantageous, agreeable, desirable, (v) benign, advantage, gain; antonyms (adj) disobedient, poor, wicked, unpleasant, (v) evil, bad. 10. accurate; synonyms (adj) detailed, meticulous, scientific, careful, delicate, express, narrow, particular, punctual, rigorous, 11. just; synonyms (adj) exactly, hardly, newly, simply, exclusively, (v) fair, equitable, impartial, barely, fit, good, reasonable, definite, clean, due; antonyms (adj) unfair, biased. 12. right; synonyms (adj) just, decent, ethical, fitting, full, (v) correct, 11. privilege, law, liberty, authority, claim, freedom, interest, justice. (v) rectify; antonyms (adj) unjustified, immoral, (v) left. 13. positive; synonyms (adj) absolute, affirmative, confident, decisive, explicit, favorable, incontrovertible, peremptory, plus, arbitrary, assured, categorical, clear, constructive, decided; antonyms (adj) negative, derogatory, uncertain, unsure, pessimistic, sad, 14. loyal; synonyms (adj) obedient, dedicated, liege, observant, patriotic, staunch, trustworthy, 15. infallible; synonyms (adj) inevitable, inerrable, positive; antonyms (adj) fallible.

ВЕРТАЛЁТ helicopter; synonyms (n) chopper, whirlybird, eggbeater, airliner, airplane, chop, cleaver, eggwhisk, jet, plane, pearly.

ВЕРШ 1. verse; synonyms (n) poem, poetry, rhyme, poesy, stanza, strain, measure, song, clause, paragraph, canto, chapter, count, distich, meter; antonyms (n) prose, 2. poetry; synonyms (n) verse, style, 3. poem; synonyms (n) ballad, composition, sonnet, construction, fabrication, from, laughingsketch, making, metre, writing, creation, dirge, rhythm, rune, speech.

ВЕРЫЦЬ 1. trust; synonyms (n) charge, confidence, credit, faith, reliance, rely, assurance, belief, cartel, responsibility, dependence, care, (v) believe, hope, confide; antonyms (v) distrust, doubt, disbelieve, mistrust. 2. believe; synonyms (v) think, accredit, assume, conceive, consider, guess, reckon, understand, accept, expect, imagine, suppose, suspect, apprehend, (n) trust.

ВЕСКА 1. village; synonyms (n) hamlet, city, community, neighborhood, settlement, kraal, (adv) town, 2. country; synonyms (n) state, nation, home, land, area, commonwealth, kingdom, place, realm, region, soil, territory, (adv) rural, rustic, public; antonyms (adv) urban.

ВЕСЛАВАЦЬ 1. rake; synonyms (n) proffigate, debauchee, roue, slant, blood, (v) tilt, hoe, harrow, graze, draw, haul, lug, plow, dig, (v) comb, 2. row; synonyms (n) alteration, line, file, rank, squabble, wrangle, clash, dispute, (v) quarrel, brawl, fight, argue, bicker, order, (adv) fracas; antonyms (n) agreement, (v) agree.

ВЕСТАК 1. knowledge; synonyms (n) information, comprehension, acquaintance, erudition, grasp, intelligence, lore, science, understanding, enlightenment, attainment, appreciation, (v) cognition, (adj) art, wisdom; antonyms (n) ignorance, 2. news; synonyms (n) advice, message, tidings, story, communication, gossip, notice, report, bulletin, dispatch, rumor, word, (adv) new.

ВЕСЯЛОСЦЬ 1. sunshine; synonyms (n) joy, sun, sunlight, day, light, gladness, glee, shine, delight, brightness, daylight, cheer, 2. glee; synonyms (n) cheerfulness, mirth, fun, gaiety, hilarity, rejoicing, frolic, jubilation, gayety, happiness, merriment, enjoyment, exultation, elation, festivity; antonyms (n) sadness, 3. amusement; synonyms (n) distraction, diversion, entertainment, pastime, pleasure, recreation, sport, hobby, laughter, play, dissipation, game, leisure, relaxation, satisfaction; antonyms (n) boredom, 4. bowl; synonyms (n) basin, pot, plate, container, hollow, stadium, arena, depression, bowlful, trough, (v) hurl, roll, toss, trawl, trundle, 5. gaiety; synonyms (n) exhilaration, jolliety, joviality, jauntiness, animation, revelry, effervescence; antonyms (n) seriousness, 6.
festivity; synonyms (n) feast, celebration, festival, conviviality, gala, party, banquet, revel, 7.

jamboree; synonyms (n) do, blowout, bat, bum, bust, carnival, clambake.

ВЕХАЦЬ 1. goodness; synonyms (n) generosity, excellence, good, kindness, benefit, benevolence, graciousness, morality, virtue, worth, charity, (adj) benignity, gentleness, favor, beneficence; antonyms (n) evil, wickedness, 2. geniality; synonyms (n) amiability, cordiality, friendliness, affability, bonhomie, hospitality, cheerfulness, conviviality, warmth, affability, amiability; antonyms (n) unfriendliness, frostiness, nastiness, 3. amiability; synonyms (n) geniality, courtesy, (adj) amenity, 4. amenity; synonyms (n) comfort, agreeableness, convenience, facility, refinement, agreeability, attention, extravagance, frill, gallantry, tact, (adj) enchantment, fascination, harm, seduction, 5. decency; synonyms (n) dignity, modesty, decorum, correctness, etiquette, fairness, goodness, honor, politeness, propriety, respectability, (adj) chastity, honesty; antonyms (n) indecency, corruption, immorality, offensiveness, 6. favour; synonyms (v) choose, prefer, privilege, 7. indulgence, philanthropy, decency; antonyms (n) unfriendliness, coldness, cruelly, miserliness, spite, maliciousness.

ВЕТРАВЕЙ wind; synonyms (n) air, gust, (v) coil, twist, curl, meander, turn, bend, curve, twine, blow, crook, entwine, roll, weave.

ВЕТРАЗЬ 1. evening; synonyms (n) even, dusk, dark, eve, eventide, nightfall, sunset, twilight, night, sundown; antonyms (n) dawn, daybreak, 2. entertainment; synonyms (n) amusement, distraction, diversion, enjoyment, party, feast, fun, pastime, pleasure, reception, recreation, regalement, show, cheer, banquet, 3. eve; synonyms (v) evening, apex, cover, top, lid, point, summit, verge, vertex, 4. night; synonyms (n) darkness, nighttime, (adj) nocturnal; antonyms (n) day, light, 5. party; synonyms (n) gang, band, company, assembly, association, crew, gathering, group, affair, bevy, celebration, crowd, do, faction, meeting.

ВЕЧАРОВЫ 1. evening; synonyms (n) even, dusk, dark, eve, eventide, nightfall, sunset, twilight, night, sundown; antonyms (n) dawn, daybreak, 2. night; synonyms (n) evening, darkness, nighttime, (adj) nocturnal; antonyms (n) day, light.

ВЕЧНЫ 1. everlasting; synonyms (adj) ceaseless, endless, eternal, lasting, constant, continual, immortal, perpetual, deathless, aeonian, ageless, continuous, enduring, permanent, unending; antonyms (adj) temporary, finite, short-lived, 2. eternal; synonyms (adj) everlasting, boundless, durable, eonian, incessant, infinite, interminable, steady, abiding, imperishable, perennial, sempiternal, timeless, unceasing, unchanging; antonyms (adj) mortal, 3. perennial; synonyms (n) evergreen, (v) diurnal, longeval, macrobiotic, 4. imperishable; synonyms (n) undying, incorruptible, (v) indestructible; antonyms (adj) perishable, 5. perpetual; synonyms (adj) frequent, immutable, persistent, uninterrupted, unremitting, fixed, nonstop, relentless, unbroken, unremitting; antonyms (adj) intermittent.

ВЕШЧАВЫ 1. denounce; synonyms (v) condemn, censure, accuse, brand, criticize, decry, damn, reproach, arraign, betray, excoriate, fulminate, impeach, scold, charge; antonyms (v) praise, 2. forecast; synonyms (n) calculation, forecasting, forethought, (v) presage, anticipate, augur, calculate, portend, bode, estimate, figure, forebode, foretell, predict, prognosticate, 3. predict; synonyms (v) forecast, foresee, divine, foreshadow, foreshow, expect, herald, betoken, guess, indicate, omen, prophesy, call, envision, announce, 4. presage; synonyms (v) foretoken, denote, signal, signify, (n) foreboding, portent, augury, sign, premonition, prognostic, forerunner, mark, note, indication, presentiment.
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ВОДАПАДЗЕ

ВОГНЕТРЫВАЛЫ

ВОБРАЗ

cast, make, fashion, build, constitute, establish, likeness, pictogram, ikon, representation, likeness; being, crux, gist, perfume, hypostasis, body, departure, vanishing, delegation, delineation, exhibition, presentment, sign, presentation, emblem, agency, delegacy, pattern; scene, panorama, (illustration, landscape, painting, photo, portrait, paint, drawing, depiction, description, film, repercussion, animadversion, conception, reflexion, thought, idea, notion, introspection, appearance; imagination, photograph, diagram, apprehension, resemblance, double, epitome, icon, idol, imagination, photograph, diagram, apprehension, guise, (v) depict, envision, 5. icon; synonyms (n) likeness, pictogram, ikon, representation, pattern; synonyms (n) model, mould, example, norm, order, paragon, arrangement, configuration, copy, exemplar, formula, guide, original, paradigm, (v) mould, 7. picture; synonyms (n) paint, drawing, depiction, description, film, illustration, landscape, painting, photo, portrait, scene, panorama, (v) describe, draw, imagine, likeness; synonyms (n) comparison, affinity, correspondence, similarity, facsimile, sameness, counterpart, likeness, equality, portrayal, reflection, simulitude, community, equivalence, (adj) appearance; antonym (n) difference, 9. representation; synonyms (n) performance, presentation, emblem, agency, delegacy, delineation, exhibition, presentment, sign, spectacle, symbol, cartoon, pageant, plan, delegation, 10. imagination; synonyms (n) fantasy, vision, dream, conceit, imagery, invention, originality, caprice, imaginativeness, inventiveness, resource, pretense, resourcefulness; antonym (n) reality.

ВОДПУК

ВОДГУЛЛЕ

ВОДГАЛАС

ВОДАРАСЦЬ

bequeath, (v) abandon, desert, escape, flee, lead, lay, allow, sound, vibration, (v) repercussion, echo, reflection, rebound, noise, peal, chant, chaunt, comeback, (v) answer, reaction, reception, echo, retort, return, respond, effect, chaff, chaunt, comeback, (v) reply, rejoinder, (adj) sympathy, cordiality.

ВОДГІЛІСЬ

reverberation; synonyms (n) repercussion, echo, reflection, rebound, noise, peal, replication, reaction, recoil, boom, resonance, sound, vibration, (v) reflection, 2. repercussion; synonyms (n) backlash, consequence, effect, result, upshot, outcome.

ВОДГУК

response; synonyms (n) answer, reaction, reception, echo, retort, return, respond, effect, chaff, chaunt, comeback, (v) reply, rejoinder, (adj) sympathy, cordiality.

ВОДПУК

1. vacation; synonyms (n) holiday, leave, leisure, recess, break, rest, sabbath, stay, 2. furlough; synonyms (n) vacation, pass, absence, (v) dismiss, cease, discontinue, quit, stop, 3. drawing; synonyms (n) draft, drafting, delineation, picture, plan, cartoon, depiction, draftsmanship, draught, draw, painting, chart, design, figure, illustration, 4. holiday; synonyms (n) feast, festival, (v) fete, (adj) festive, 5. leave; synonyms (n) depart, forsake, go, abandon, desert, escape, flee, lead, lay, allow, bequeath, (v) furlough, permission, permit, (adj) empty; antonyms (v) arrive, enter, remain, approach, change, come.

ВОЙСКА

army; synonyms (n) legion, troop, host, battery, battalion, brigade, crowd, flock, force, multitude, service, swarm, war, (adj) military, array.

ВОКА

eye; synonyms (n) optic, opinion, peeper, (v) behold, see, view, gaze, stare, look, watch, glance, glimpse, examine, eyeball, regard.

ВОКАМПГЕННЫ

passing; synonyms (n) ephemeral, fleeting, momentary, transient, brief, cursory, fugitive, impermanent, casual, (n)
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overtaking, death, decease, departure, expiration, passage; **antonyms** (adj) permanent, lasting.

**ВОКЛАДКА** envelope; **synonyms** (n) container, pack, case, jacket, blanket, vesicle, package, box, packet, screen, (v) cover, covering, cloak, veil, wrap.

**ВОЛЯ** hair; **synonyms** (n) fuzz, coat, down, fleece, fur, hairbreadth, haircloth, locks, pile, coiffure, (adj) brush, clipping, driblet, 2. pile; **synonyms** (n) heap, stack, mass, congeries, mound, bunch, accumulation, bundle, collection, hoard, jam, (v) pack, accumulate, amass, crowd.

**ВОЛЯСТЬ** 1. freedom; **synonyms** (n) exemption, autonomy, deliverance, discharge, emancipation, immunity, release, escape, ease, liberty, relief, right, scope, (adj) franchise, frankness; **antonyms** (n) imprisonment, restriction, captivity, dependence, restraint, suppression, 2. liberty; **synonyms** (n) freedom, license, independence, leave, latitude, permission, privilege, familiarity, permit, generosity, impropriety, indecorum, irresponsibility, leisure, (adj) liberality.

**ВОЛЫ** free; **synonyms** (adj) loose, frank, liberal, (v) clear, exempt, liberate, discharge, excuse, extricate, relieve, disentangle, acquit, deliver, disengage, ease; **antonyms** (adj) bound, restricted, compelled, confined, imprisoned, repressive, secure, strict, stuck, tangled, attached, busy, (v) confine, block, cage.

**ВОЛЫНЫ** 1. unoccupied; **synonyms** (adj) empty, vacant, desolate, free, unemployed, uninhabited, void, idle, inactive, deserted, abandoned, open, spare, thoughtless, unfurnished; **antonyms** (adj) occupied, full, inhabited, 2. unbound; **synonyms** (adj) loose, uncontrolled, unconstrained, untied, untrammeled, exempt, dissolute, indeterminate, inextricable, lax, liberated, rambling, unbuttoned, uncaught, (v) unencumbered; **antonyms** (adj) bound, 3. spare; **synonyms** (adj) reserve, slender, excess, save, slight, additional, lean, slim, thin, bare, (v) meager, economize, excuse, (v) extra, backup, 4. vacant; **synonyms** (adj) blank, hollow, devoid, unfulled, unoccupied, expressionless, vacuous, inane, available, listless, clear, disengaged, glassy, inexpressive, (v) destitute, 5. full; **synonyms** (adj) complete, absolute, abundant, broad, flush, ample, enough, extensive, total, detailed, comprehensive, copious, good, (v) entire, crowded; **antonyms** (adj) lacking, starving, hungry, sketchy, incomplete, 6. fluent; **synonyms** (adj) easy, eloquent, flowing, articulate, facile, smooth, fluid, glib, graceful, liquid, valuable, flippant, loquacious, (n) integral, differential; **antonyms** (adj) inarticulate, 7. disengaged; **synonyms** (adj) disentangled, detached, accessible, apparent, bounteous, extricated, neutral, emancipated, expanded, exposed, extended, generous, mild, public, revealed, 8. free; **synonyms** (adj) frank, liberal, bountiful, (v) liberate, discharge, extricate, relieve, disentangle, acquit, deliver, disengage, ease, release, voluntary, absolve; **antonyms** (adj) restricted, compelled, confined, imprisoned, repressive, secure, strict, stuck, tangled, attached, busy, (v) confine, block, cage, condemn, 9. clear; **synonyms** (adj) clean, certain, distinct, light, plain, pure, blameless, sure, blatant, (v) bright, net, clarify, definite, exculpate, bear; **antonyms** (adj) cloudy, opaque, unclear, dark, fuzzy, hazy, incomprehensible, obscure, uncertain, vague, ambiguous, blurry, confused, confusing, (v) convict, 10. disposable; **synonyms** (adj) dispensable, expendable, throwaway, consumable, paper, remaining, replaceable, nonessential, superfluous, unessential, 11. gratuitous; **synonyms** (adj) complimentary, needless, unnecessary, costless, gratis, unwarranted, unfounded, unpaid, baseless, groundless, pointless, unjustifiable, wanton; **antonyms** (adj) justifiable, necessary, 12. immune; **synonyms** (adj) impervious, resistant, sacred, privileged, allowed, excused, favored, insubordinate, irresponsible, licensed, repellent, resistive, unanswerable, unliable, 13. loose; **synonyms** (adj) licentious, immoral, lewd, incoherent, equivocal, flaccid, indefinite, informal, slack, disjointed, careless, desultory, (v) relax, detach, (n) limp; **antonyms** (adj) tight, close, compressed, dense, taut, compact, wedged, 14. liberal; **synonyms** (adj) handsome, benevolent, big, large, kind, charitable, giving, tolerant, lavish, bigharted, enlightened, freehanded, munificent, noble, permissive; **antonyms** (adj) oppressive, totalitarian, intolerant, (n) conservativ.
exterior, frivolous, outward, surface, outer, flimsy, empty, facile, ostensible; *antonyms* (adj) deep, innate, real, thorough, profound, inner, permanent, 2. foreign; *synonyms* (adj) alien, extraneous, extrinsic, exotic, strange, oversea, adventitious, outlandish, peregrine, remote, unfamiliar, unknown, different, imported, irrelevant; *antonyms* (adj) native, familiar, domestic, internal, 3. formal; *synonyms* (adj) conventional, ceremonious, distant, ceremonial, courtly, elegant, official, prim, solemn, stately, cold, nominal, pedantic, precise, proper; *antonyms* (adj) informal, relaxed, unceremonious, 4. extraneous; *synonyms* (adj) foreign, outside, unrelated, immaterial, imperient, irrelevant; *antonyms* (adj) relevant, 5. external; *synonyms* (adj) outlying, peripheral, superficial, formal, objective, outdoor; *antonyms* (adj) interior, inmost, inside, 6. outdoor; *antonyms* (adj) indoor.

ВОПРАК 1. wear; *synonyms* (v) dress, endure, bear, fatigue, tire, waste, fray, frazzle, (n) clothing, apparel, attire, clothes, garb, erosion, garment; *antonyms* (v) refresh, 2. wardrobe; *synonyms* (n) closet, costume, cupboard, wear, outfit, palliation, press, 3. gown; *synonyms* (n) robe, uniform, tunic, gite, habit, paletot, scraps, alb, blouse, chasuble, dalmatic, mozetta, scapulary, scarf, (p) clothe, 4. clothing; *synonyms* (n) gear, threads, (v) vesture, 5. dress; *synonyms* (n) array, dressing, frock, vest, covering, disguise, (v) rig, trim, adjust, adorn, bandage, cover, deck, decorate, align; *antonyms* (n) undress, 6. attire; *synonyms* (n) fashion, garments, raiment, toilet, (v) enrobe, drape, equip, dizen, 7. clothes; *synonyms* (n) wardrobe, thing, gown, toggery, 8. frock; *synonyms* (n) coat, 9. investment; *synonyms* (n) investing, investiture, siege, finance, venture, backing, obsession, property, installation, outlay, capital, accession, assets, benefaction, business.

ВОПРИГА 1. enemy; *synonyms* (n) adversary, antagonist, foe, opponent, opposition, competitor, assailant, foe-man, hostile, challenger, contender, (adj) rival; *antonyms* (n) ally, friend, supporter, 2. antagonist; *synonyms* (n) enemy, match, opposer, contestant, opposite, 3. adversary, 4. contestant; *synonyms* (n) athlete, candidate, entrant, player, participant, aspirant, applicant, dissenter, runner, 5. foe.

ВОРЫВА tillage; *synonyms* (n) agriculture, cultivation, farming, husbandry, till, culture, land.

ВОСЕМ eight; *synonyms* (n) eighter, eleven, ace, jack, king, knave, nine, octad, octet, octony, ogdoad, queen, team, ten, (adj) octave.

ВОСЕМЬСЯТЬ eighty; *synonym* (n) fourscore.

ВОСЕНЬ 1. fall; *synonyms* (v) decline, dip, decrease, descend, dive, rain, diminish, dwindle, sink, alight, (n) drop, descent, downfall, plunge, pitch; *antonyms* (v) rise, increase, ascend, climb, triumph, win, (n) ascent, 2. autumn; *synonyms* (n) fall, declivity, harvest, cadence, capitalization, cascade, catacar, death, declension, degradation, depreciation, destruction, downslope, dusk, evenfall.

ВОПЛЯ island; *synonyms* (n) reef, aisle, egg, inch, (v) isle,insulate, isolate, segregate, sequester, separate.

ВОСТРЫ sharp; *synonyms* (adj) acute, bitter, intelligent, acid, acrid, harsh, incisive, intense, penetrating, piercing, pointed, pungent, quick, (n) keen, (v) biting; *antonyms* (adj) blunt, dull, mild, gentle, rounded, sweet, bland, blurred, naive, round, smooth.

ВОСЬ 1. there; *synonyms* (adj) here, thither, present, thereat, apparent, convenient, visible, (adj) adept, competent, expert, professional, reliable, skillful, trustworthy, unfailing, 2. here; *synonyms* (adj) hither, in, about, available, indoors, inwards, (m) hair, (pron) her, their, (adj) there, near, nearby; *antonyms* (adj) out.

ВОК wolf; *synonyms* (n) philanderer, beast, brute, masher, savage, wildcat, (v) devour, gobble, gorge, bolt, consume, eat, guzzle, swallow.

ВОУК wolf; *synonyms* (n) philanderer, beast, brute, masher, savage, wildcat, (v) devour, gobble, gorge, bolt, consume, eat, guzzle, swallow.

ВОЧАПКА 1. ear; *synonyms* (n) auricle, handle, hearing, lug, spike, capitulum, beard, earing, notice, crown, pinna, appreciation, discrimination, favor, (v) cultivate, 2. arm; *synonyms* (n) branch, wing, bay, department, division, limb, might, offshoot, power, section, sleeve, (v) equip, furnish, outfit, provide; *antonyms* (n) disarm, 3. grip; *synonyms* (n) clasp, clutch, bag, clenched, clutch, clutches, (v) grasp, hold, catch, cling, apprehend, embrace, fascinate, grab, grapple; *antonyms* (n) bore, release, 4. shank; *synonyms* (n) haft, hilt, cannon, shaft, stem, blade, heft, plinth, scale, serif, 5. holder; *synonyms* (n) bearer, case, possessor, stand, container, proprietor, rack, tenant, carrier, bracket, occupant, owner, support, vessel, 6. lug; *synonyms* (v) draw, haul, drag, pull, carry, heave, tow, tug, yank, rake, bring, take, tote, (n) ear, pip, 7. shaft; *synonyms* (n) arrow, axis, beam, pit, dart, pillar, axle, bar, lance, mine, post, ray, well, barb, (v) cheat.
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ВОЧКА 1. snare; synonyms (n) trap, lure, decoy, net, noose, (v) mesh, catch, gin, ambush, ensnare, entrap, hook, capture, emmesh, entangle. 2. circuit; synonyms (n) beat, area, excursion, compass, cycle, district, loop, perimeter, periphery, round, route, (v) circle, tour, trip, journey. 3. butt; synonyms (n) push, extremity, stump, grip, barrel, base, bottom, buttoks, can, cask, poke, (v) bunt, abut, border, edge. 4. double; synonyms (adj) duplicate, dual, duple, twofold, (v) fold, reduplicate, bend, geminate, plait, (n) twin, image, match, mate, substitute, alternate; antonym (n) single. 5. face; synonyms (n) look, aspect, countenance, expression, side, top, exterior, appearance, facade, surface, (v) confront, audacity, veneer, visage, (n) front;
antonyms (v) avoid, (n) ace; synonyms (n) expert, one, virtuoso, wizard, adept, master, star, (adj) crack, dot, iota, jot, outstanding, particle, point, super. 7. frog; synonyms (n) frogs, toad, aigulet, anuran, batrachian, chamaos, epaulet, grasshopper, abutment, dollar, freshman, goat, salientian, toadfrog, slade. 8. link; synonyms (n) connection, join, joint, bond, concatenation, (v) combine, tie, connect, couple, associate, attach, bridge, fasten, relate, yoke; antonym (v) separate. 9. partition; synonyms (n) division, part, wall, distribution, divider, split, allotment, compartment, partitioning, screen, separation, severance, (v) divide, apportion, deal, (n) loop; synonyms (n) coil, ring, bight, circuit, eyelet, eye, kink, twist, bow, link, (v) curve, curl, entwine, knot, wind, (n) ply; synonyms (n) layer, (v) feed, handle, run, incline, wield, cater, manipulate, exercise, go, operate, course, furnish, move, extend. 10. lug; synonyms (n) draw, haul, drag, pull, carry, heave, tow, tug, yank, rake, bring, take, tote, (v) ear, pip, pip; synonyms (n) kernel, pit, beep, blip, core, spot, (v) hit, shoot, whip, worst, (n) hole; synonyms (n) cavity, aperture, den, pocket, breach, break, burrow, cave, corner, depression, fix, hollow, l air, vent, (adj) gap.

ВУГЛАЯ 1. corner; synonyms (n) bend, angle, turn, coign, dilemma, hole, niche, nook, predication, quandary, recess, jam, fork, plight, fix. 2. coin; synonyms (n) cash, money, specie, currency, piece, (v) forge, invent, mint, originate, create, strike, cast, devise, fabricate, weave. 3. carbon; synonyms (n) coke, coal, anthracite, carbonado, duplicate, facsimile, replica, reproduction, culm, forgery, image, (v) copy, counterfeit, imitate, (adj) equivalent. 4. coal; synonyms (n) ember, firewood, oil, petroleum, energy, gas, (v) char, blacken, scorch, (adj) black.

ВУГЛАРОD coke; synonyms (n) coke, coal, anthracite, carbonado, duplicate, facsimile, replica, reproduction, culm, forgery, image, (v) copy, counterfeit, imitate, (adj) equivalent.

ВУДА 1. stick; synonyms (n) bar, club, (v) adhere, stab, attach, cling, fix, paste, staff, cohere, affix, bind, cleave, fasten, hold. 2. rod; synonyms (n) baton, perch, shaft, whip, arm, cane, gat, wand, truncheon, cudgel, post, scourge, splint, (v) stick, line.

ВУЖ snake; synonyms (n) ophidian, serpent, hydra, (v) meander, wind, twist, coil, creep, curl, sneak, weave.

ВУЗЕЛ knot; synonyms (n) bow, cluster, tie, loop, bunch, gang, joint, lump, tangle, band, burl, (v) entangle, knot, bind, fasten.

ВУСЕНЬ larva; synonyms (n) grub, caterpillar, chicken, pullet, whelp, nestling, tendril.

ВУХА 1. arm; synonyms (n) branch, wing, bay, department, division, limb, might, offshoot, power, section, sleeve, (v) equip, furnish, outfit, provide; antonym (v) disarm. 2. ear; synonyms (n) auricle, handle, hearing, lug, spike, capitalium, heed, earing, notice, crown, pinna, appreciation, discrimination, favor, (v) cultivate. 3. grip; synonyms (n) clasp, clutch, bag, clench, clinch, clutches, (v) grasp, hold, catch, cling, apprehend, embrace, fascinate, grab, grapple; antonyms (v) bore, release. 4. cannon; synonyms (n) artillery, carom, clash, gun, shank, carambole, carronade, culverin, howitzer, firearm, handgun, pistol, collision, concussion, encounter. 5. canon; synonyms (n) rule, doctrine, law, principle, regulation, code, criterion, formula, statute, creed, prebendary. 6. shaft; synonyms (n) arrow, axis, beam, pit, dart, pillar, axle, bar, lance, mine, post, ray, well, arb. 7. lug; synonyms (n) draw, haul, drag, pull, carry, heave, tow, tug, yank, rake, bring, take, tote, (v) ear, pip, pip; synonyms (n) kernel, pit, beep, blip, core, spot, (v) hit, shoot, whip, worst, (n) hole; synonyms (n) haft, hilt, cannon, shaft, stem, blade, heft, plinth, scale, serif, (v) holder; synonyms (n) bearer, case, possessor, stand, container, proprietor, rack, tenant, carrier, bracket, occupant, owner, support, vessel.

ВУЧАНЬ 1. disciple; synonyms (n) adherent, apostle, follower, devotee, pupil, scholar, believer, proselyte, cohort, learner, parissian, student, supporter, admirer, convert. 2. pupil; synonyms (n) apprentice, disciple, trainee, schoolchild, novice, tyro, ward, beginner, educatee.

ВУЧНЕЎСТВА 1. apprenticeship; synonyms (n) education, instruction, apprenticeage, apprenticeship, prenticeship. 2. flock; synonyms (n) bunch, crowd, cluster, band, bevy, congregation, covey, gang, herd, horde, pack, troop, (v) assemble, mass, (adj) swarm, 3. progeny; synonyms (n) issue, posterity, breed, child, children, family, lineage, descendants, generation, outcome, race, seed, successor, (v) offspring, brood.

ВУЧОНЫ scientist; synonyms (n) scholar, master, archaeologist, doctor, engineer.
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ВЫБУХ
ВЫБРЫК
ВЫБРАЦЬ
ВЫБЕГЧЫ
ВЫБАРЫ
ВЫБАРШЧЫК
ВЫБАРЧЫ
ВУШАК
desire, determine, draw, excerpt, like, vote;
pick, prefer, select, appoint, take, assign, decide,
particular, discriminating, elective, exclusive,
choosy, finicky, discerning, judicious, persnickety,
fastidious, picky, eclectic, fussy, astute.

ВыБАРЧы 1. elective; synonmys (adj) elected, optional, discretionary, eligible, voluntary, nonobligatory, possible, selecting; antonym (adj) compulsory, 2. selective; synonmys (adj) select, particular, discriminating, elective, exclusive, choosy, finicky, discerning, judicious, persnickety, fastidious, picky, eclectic, fussy, astute.

ВыБАРШЫК 1. vote; synonmys (n) ballot, election, poll, suffrage, franchise, voting, choice, balloting, (v) voice, elect, 2. constituent; synonmys (adj) integral, (n) component, ingredient, element, factor, part, division, elector, item, member, piece, agent; antonym (n) aggregate, composite, whole.

ВыБАРЫ election; synonmys (n) ballot, choice, option, poll, preference, selection, volition, vote, doom.

ВыБЕГЧы 1. tail; synonmys (n) rear, shadow, behind, butt, posterior, rump, stub, (v) follow, pursue, track, trail, chase, dog, tag, (adj) back; antonym (v) head, front, 2. outfri; synonmys (n) outstrip, outdo, surpass, exceed, outstep, outgo, outjump, outleap.

ВыБРАЦЬ 1. choose; synonmys (v) adopt, elect, pick, prefer, select, appoint, take, assign, decide, desire, determine, draw, excerpt, like, vote; antonym (v) reject, refuse, 2. elect; synonmys (v) choose, designate, resolve, nominate, call, opt, delegate, (n) chosen, elite, (adj) choice, picked, best.

ВыБРЫК 1. vagrancy; synonmys (v) vagabondage, vagrantness, journey, vagancy, (v) roving, 2. vagary; synonmys (n) caprice, freak, fad, crotchet, whim, impulse, maggot, quirk, notion, capriccio, dream, escape, humor, prank, (v) fancy, 3. rig; synonmys (n) array, outfit, rigging, kit, costume, carriage, equipage, (v) dress, apparel, attire, clothe, furnish, accouter, equip, fix, 4. invective; synonmys (adj) abusive, (n) abuse, insult, contumely, denunciation, diatribe, tirade, curse, reproach, (v) vituperation, 5. lunge; synonmys (n) pink, shove, cut, progress, (v) dive, thrust, jump, leap, hurtle, jab, charge, dash, foin, plunge, hurl.

ВыБУХ 1. uproar; synonmys (n) hubbub, din, disturbance, noise, row, turmoil, commotion, confusion, disorder, riot, stir, clamor, hullabaloo, (v) tumult, brawl; antonym (n) calm, peace, 2. explosion; synonmys (n) burst, blast, boom, detonation, eruption, bang, fulmination, outbreak, outburst, rush, (v) discharge, salvo, firing, (adj) paroxysm, blow, 3. agony; synonmys (n) anguish, torture, distress, misery, suffering, torment, grief, pain, pang, passion, sorrow, throes, ache, affliction, martyrdom, 4. gale; synonmys (n) gust, hurricane, squall, storm, tempest, blizzard, thunderstorm, wind, 5. eruption; synonmys (n) rash, spurt, blowup, eruption, torrent, belch, boil, epidemic, flood, spate, clap, (adj) explosion, bounce, dissilience, 6. burst; synonmys (v) break, crack, rupture, abound, erupt, open, burst, (n) flash, breach, (adj) split, explode, detonate, flare, splinter, broken; antonym (v) implode, 7. outbreak; synonmys (n) fit, effusion, gush, ebullition, rage, blaze, access, expression, 8. outburst; synonmys (v) fit, effusion, gush, ebullition, rage, blaze, access, expression, 8. outburst; synonmys (n) onset, mutiny, attack, rebellion, revolt, spell, uprising, upsurge, emeute, plague.

ВыБУХУЧЫ 1. flush; synonmys (n) bloom, blossom, thrill, (v) blush, glow, color, even, redden, (adj) flat, affluent, rich, level, smooth, florid, plentiful, 2. explode; synonmys (v) erupt, detonate, crack, discharge, break, fulminate, blast, disprove, fire, shoot, expand, discredit, shatter, (n) burst, flare; antonym (v) implode, 3. come; synonmys (n) approach, become, aggregate, appear, arise, arrive, fall, befal, amount, descend, get, go, hail, number, originate; antonym (v) leave, 4. break; synonmys (v) split, fail, infringe, leak, tear, undo, (n) breach, fracture, pause, rupture, stop, collapse, interruption, respite, suspension; antonym (v) repair, obey, honor, mend, (n) continuation, 5. kindle; synonmys (n) arouse, excite, inflame, burn, awaken, flame, animate, enkindle, heat, incite, provoke, stimulate, stir, (n) ignite, light.

ВыБУХНЫ перкусси; synonmys (n) collision, crash, impact, shock, drumming, blow, jolt, din, explosion, pleximetry, touch, wallop.

ВыБУХОВЫ перкусси; synonmys (n) collision, crash, impact, shock, drumming, blow, jolt, din, explosion, pleximetry, touch, wallop.

ВыВАРАТ back; synonmys (adj) before, backward, (n) rear, (adj) assist, (v) support, advocate, endorse, recede, second, stake, vouch, guarantee, aid, champion, encourage; antonym (n) face, (v) front, oppose, advance.

ВыВУЧАЦЬ 1. study; synonmys (n) survey, consideration, investigation, learning, (v) consider, examine, review, learn, research, check, analyze, contemplate, inquire, investigate, meditate, 2. survey; synonmys (n) poll, measurement, inspection, digest, examination, inquiry, (v) study, measure, view, appraise, canvass, prospect, assess, observe, evaluate; antonym (v) neglect, 3. explore; synonmys (v) delve, search, discover, hunt, plumb, probe, scrutinize, do, detect, spy, feel, inspect.
ВЫГАВЕРЫЦЬ (v) scrutinize, see, sift, debate, watch, 7.
search; 

censure, defection, desertion, effusion; exception, disavowal, negation, repudiation, refusal, repulse, abandonment, renunciation, deliver, express, utter, announce, decree, judge, burst, outbreak, rash, spurt, bang, blowup, rejection; exudation, flow, gush, effluence, efflux, ejection, exhalation, extrusion, hunt, quest, analysis, chase, lookup, scrutiny, grope, pry, forage, look, nose, rake, pursue, read; interpret, construe, decipher, gather, indicate, perceive, say, understand, demonstrate, comprehend, display, explain, peruse, record, register, 

ВЫВЯЗЖЭННЕ (n) inquest, gauge, (v) read, regard, ken, behold, know, poetize, rhyme, skim, 10. inspect; 

overlook, monitor, regulate, visit, case, 11. probe; 

inquest, gauge, (v) fathom, penetrate, experiment, pierce, (adj) plummet, 12. learn; 

get, find, have, hear, determine, acquire, con, tell, assimilate, instruct, teach, absorb, catch, follow, establish.

ВЫВЯЖЭНЬЕ 1. eruption; 

blast, burst, outbreak, rash, spurt, bang, blowup, eruption, outbreak, torrent, belch, boil, (adj) detonation, discharge, explosion, 2. ejaculation; 

exclamation, cry, emission, interjection, vociferation, eruption, climax, emanation, gasp, orgasm, statement, interpellation, interpolation, interposition, 3. ejection; 

exclusion, expulsion, ejectment, eviction, ouster, dispossess, elimination, projection, removal; 

addition, 4. effusion; 

effluence, efflux, ejection, exhalation, extrusion, exudation, flow, gush, 5. outing; 

excursion, expedition, jaunt, journey, drive, junket, ride, tour, trip, picnic, vacation, voyage, holiday, rejection; 

dismissal, denial, rebuff, refusal, repulse, abandonment, renunciation, exception, disavowal, negation, repudiation, censure, defection, desertion, effusion; 

addition, (v) acceptance, approval.

ВЫГАВАРЫЦЬ pronounce; 

enunciate, articulate, affirm, declare, say, assert, deliver, express, utter, announce, declare, judge, proclaim, rule, (v) allege.

ВЫГАВАРЫЦЬ pronounce; 

enunciate, articulate, affirm, declare, say, assert, deliver, express, utter, announce, declare, judge, proclaim, rule, (v) allege.

ВЫГАДЫ 1. utility; 

use, usefulness, service, value, avail, purpose, advantage, help, helpfulness, benefit, effectiveness, expediency, profit, convenience, (adj) functional, 2. expedient; 

fit, adequate, advisable, becoming, desirable, apt, appropriate, convenient, suitable, handy, (v) contrivance, makeshift, artifice, device, resource, 3. beneficial; 

advantageous, favorable, fruitful, profitable, useful, expedient, gainful, good, healthy, productive, propitious, salutary, serviceable, wholesome, worthwhile; 

useless, disadvantageous, harmful, 4. easy; 

comfortable, gentle, familiar, graceful, lenient, light, clear, contented, cozy, casual, comfy, cushy, easygoing, (adj) soft, easily; 

difficult, arduous, demanding, hard, laborious, burdensome, particular, strenuous, tough, awkward, formal, testing, uneasy, 5. advantageous; 

auspicious, beneficial, fortunate, helpful, lucky, right, effective, lucrative, positive, prosperous, rewarding, usable, valuable, enviable, 6. lucrative; 

profit, convenience; 

remunerative, (v) paying; 

unprofitable, 7. profitable; 

economic, edifying, fertile, commercial; 

dependent.

ВЫГАДЫ 1. convenience; 

advantage, contrivance, accommodation, opportunity, appliance, comfort, fitness, leisure, occasion, utility, amenity, benefit, easement, expedience, gadget; 

inconvenience, facility; 

ability, dexterity, adroitness, ease, readiness, artifice, aptitude, definiteness, faculty, freedom, installation, knack, lightness, (adj) competence, proficiency, 3. facilities; 

equipment.

ВЫГАДЫ 2. view; 

look, sight, judgment, opinion, scene, idea, outlook, prospect, thought, aspect, (v) regard, observe, see, consider, eye, 3. species; 

sort, genus, appearance, character, show, order, stock, strain, phenomenon, premonstration, (adj) nature, race, fashion, (v) offspring, 4. vision; 

view, dream, daydream, imagination, specter, ghost, spirit, apparition, fantasy, hallucination, image, phantom, illusion, picture, (v) fancy; 

reality, uniformity, 8. description; 

account, delineation, depiction, explanation, definition, narration, portrayal, recital, report, representation, statement.
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story, portrait, clarification, commentary, 9. complexion; synonyms (n) color, tint, cast, hue, flush, glow, dye, guise, light, tinge, 10. exposure; synonyms (n) display, exposition, detection, peril, danger, risk, expose, discovery, revealing, jeopardy, liability, revelation, advertising, susceptibility, (v) disclosure, 11. aspect; synonyms (n) surface, bearing, expression, side, air, angle, face, facet, feature, quality, respect, vista, shape, attribute, demeanor, 12. air; synonyms (n) tune, atmosphere, melody, attitude, breeze, feel, feeling, mien, (v) ventilate; broadcast, transmit, vent, weather, aerate, beam, 13. brow; synonyms (n) peak, brink, height, crown, edge, eyebrow, forehead, front, rim, summit, top, verge, landing, 14. appearance; synonyms (n) semblance, advent, impression, appear, arrival, complexion, countenance, emergence, entrance, figure, manifestation, performance, presentation, entry, condition; antonyms (n) disappearance, departure, vanishing, 15. genus, 16. guise; synonyms (n) dress, costume, camouflage, disguise, pretense, attire, cover, garb, likeness, pretext, outfit, facade, pose, behavior, cloak, 17. outlook; synonyms (n) expectation, anticipation, hope, expectancy, future, position, slant, viewpoint, mentality, forecast, theory, chance, perception, stance, (v) outstare, 18. mode; synonyms (n) means, method, way, custom, wise, approach, fad, modality, process, rage, system, vogue, habit, model, craze, 19. semblance; synonyms (n) resemblance, similarity, analogy, colour, excuse, presence, affinity, seeming, similitude, simulacrum, verisimilitude, 20. panorama; synonyms (n) countryside, background, cyclorama, diorama.

Выглядай look; synonyms (n) seem, appear, expect, figure, attend, (n) face, gaze, appearance, aspect, air, countenance, expression, glance, guise, view.

Выглядываю look; synonyms (n) seem, appear, expect, figure, attend, (n) face, gaze, appearance, aspect, air, countenance, expression, glance, guise, view.

Выглядываете 1. wear; synonyms (n) dress, endure, bear, fatigue, tire, wear, fray, frazzle, (n) clothing, apparel, attire, clothes, garb, erosion, garment; antonym (v) refresh, 2. look; synonyms (v) seem, appear, expect, figure, attend, (n) face, gaze, appearance, aspect, air, countenance, expression, glance, guise, view.

Выглядышь 1. convenience; synonyms (n) advantage, contrivance, accommodation, opportunity, appliance, comfort, fitness, leisure, occasion, utility, amenity, benefit, easement, expediency, gadget; antonym (n) inconvenience, 2. boon; synonyms (n) blessing, concession, gift, grant, mercy, asset, donation, endowment, favor, godsend, good, gratuity, present, (v) benefaction, (adj) merry, 3. easement; synonyms (n) ease, alleviation, relief, easing, lullaby, softening, soothing, assuagement, backup, baln, consolation, encouragement, embossment, ministration, reliever.

Выгодны 1. suitable; synonyms (adj) appropriate, fit, good, apt, proper, right, convenient, eligible, apposite, correct, desirable, fitting, pertinent, due, (v) becoming; antonyms (adj) inappropriate, unsuitable, wrong, improper, 2. handy; synonyms (adj) adroit, available, clever, expert, deft, dexterous, accessible, easy, commodious, functional, near, nearby, practical, skillful, (n) ready; antonyms (adj) useless, clumsy, fixed, 3. favourable; synonyms (adj) advantageous, auspicious, encouraging, favorable, lucky, opportune, prosperous, comfortable, booming, flourishing, golden, halcyon, prospering, roaring, supporting, 4. comfortable; synonyms (adj) cozy, agreeable, pleased, pleasing, congenial, pleasurable, rich, enjoyable, content, contented, homely, easeful, (v) snug, calm, luxurious; antonyms (adj) uncomfortable, poor, formal, tense, unpleasant, intimidating, unaccustomed, unhappy, 5. convenient; synonyms (adj) handy, expedient, timely, useful, close, happy, helpful, meet, pat, propitious, seasonable, serviceable, suitable, portable; antonyms (adj) inconvenient, unwieldy, 6. easy; synonyms (adj) gentle, familiar, graceful, lenient, light, clear, casual, comfy, cushy, easygoing, effortless, free, informal, (adj) soft, easily; antonyms (adj) difficult, arduous, demanding, hard, laborious, burdensome, particular, strenuous, tough, awkward, testing, uneasy, 7. friendly; synonyms (adj) amiable, affectionate, amicable, benevolent, companionable, convivial, decent, good-natured, kind, complaisant, approachable, accommodating, affable, genial, gracious; antonyms (adj) hostile, unfriendly, aggressive, aloof, disagreeable, distant, bad-tempered, belligerent, curt, frosty, reserved, 8. practical; synonyms (adj) operative, practicable, efficient, feasible, pragmatic, realistic, active, positive, sensible, workable, working, constructive, hardheaded, businesslike, energetic; antonyms (adj) impractical, theoretical, unrealistic, impossible.

Выгук 1. ejaculation; synonyms (n) exclamation, cry, emission, interjection, vociferation, eruption, climax, emanation, gasp, orgasm, statement, interpellation, interpolation, interposition, 2. interjection; synonyms (n) ejaculation, interlineation, interspersion, expletive, insertion, clamar, intercurrence, interdigitation, interjacent, interlocation, intervenience, 3. hoop; synonyms (n) circle, band, ring, annulus, loop, round, sphere, wheel, circlet, halo, wicket, areola, basket, (v) shout.
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ingestion, intake, phthisis, uptake, decay, eating, (v) semen, (v) save, conserve, 2. edit; synonyms (v) delete, compile, cut, redact, revise, contract, correct, emend, emit, prune, censor, (n) editing, 3. publish; synonyms (v) declare, announce, disclose, circulate, divulge, issue, proclaim, communicate, notify, advertise, broadcast, print, promulgate, spread, expose.

editor; synonyms (n) redactor, writer, editor, editor, journalist, press, 2. publisher; synonyms (n) newspaper, paper, bookseller, father.

glitter, lustre, radiance, brilliancy, (v) gleam, gloss, light, glow, brightness, brilliancy, (v) burnish, (adj) bright, radiant, 2. striking; synonyms (adj) impressive, dramatic, outstanding, salient, spectacular, imposing, astonishing, conspicuous, extraordinary, notable, noticeable, prominent, remarkable, (v) hit, strike; synonyms (adj) ugly, ordinary, unimpressive, 3. unusual; synonyms (adj) strange, peculiar, odd, quaint, uncommon, curious, eccentric, exceptional, exotic, irregular, rare, special, unprecedented, abnormal, anomalous; synonyms (adj) usual, normal, common, customary, typical, familiar, conventional, routine, 4. wool; synonyms (v) fleece, fur, coat, hair, woolen, woollen, yarn, fiber, pelt, sheepskin, strand, string, thread, hide, mane, 5. slick; synonyms (adj) sleek, clever, glib, adroit, crafty, cunning, foxy, glossy, silken, silky, smooth, artful, dexterous, dodgy, greasy, 6. wonderful; synonyms (adj) marvellous, excellent, phenomenal, amazing, fantastic, grand, great, miraculous, super, terrific, tremendous, astounding, awesome, beautiful, (v) incredible; synonyms (adj) awful, terrible, unpleasant, dreadful, 7. shining; synonyms (adj) brilliant, lustrous, luminous, resplendent, glorious, clear, effulgent, glistening, glittering, glowing, shiny, sunny, beaming, dazzling, (n) lucid; synonyms (adj) dull, 8. diverse; synonyms (adj) different, assorted, dissimilar, diverse, various, distinct, mixed, several, disparate, variant, divergent, miscellaneous, separate, sundry, unlike; synonyms (adj) homogeneous, similar, 9. divergent; synonyms (adj) differing, conflicting, diverging, diverse, centrifugal, deviant; synonyms (adj) convergent, 10. great; synonyms (adj) eminent, famous, gigantic, big, distinguished, extensive, extreme, large, chief, ample, capital, celebrated, considerable, dignified, fine; synonyms (adj) small, insignificant, tiny, mild, 11. distinct; synonyms (adj) articulate, discrete, apparent, definite, distinctive, palpable, decided, marked, plain, tangible, clear-cut, audible, explicit, individual, (adj) apart; synonyms (adj) indistinct, unclear, vague, inaudible, shapeless, 12. fair; synonyms (adj) equitable, average, dispassionate.
impartial, reasonable, sweet, candid, comely, decent, disinterested, elegant, (adj) clean, (v) bazaar, blonde, carnival; antonyms (adj) unfair, biased, dark, unjust, partial, foul, imbalanced, mismatched, prejudiced, unwarranted, 13. famous; synonyms (adj) splendid, famed, illustrious, renowned, important, known, notorious, stunning, magnificent, noted, popular, proverbial, signal, wonderful, memorable; antonyms (adj) unknown, infamous, 14. conspicuous; synonyms (adj) blatant, manifest, obvious, visible, blazing, bold, evident, flagrant, glaring, open, ostentatious, patent, perceptible, pretentious, striking; antonyms (adj) inconspicuous, unobtrusive, 15. extraordinary; synonyms (adj) bizarre, extra, unusual, noteworthy, preternatural, prodigious, singular, unfamiliar, unique, outlandish, supernatural, mighty, uncanny, formidable, unaccountable; antonym (adj) everyday, 16. beautiful; synonyms (adj) attractive, good-looking, beauuteous, handsome, lovely, picturesque, pleasant, pretty, adorned, ornate, dainty, stylish, bonny, charming, cute; antonyms (adj) everyday, 17. gorgeous; synonyms (adj) gaudy, luxurious, rich, gay, costly, delicious, delightful, opulent, showy, sumptuous, superb, delectable, 18. colossal; synonyms (adj) gargantuan, huge, enormous, giant, immense, mammoth, massive, monstrous, stupendous, vast, monster, bulky, monumental, 19. different; synonyms (adj) another, alien, alternative, foreign, fresh, new, opposite, discrepant, specific, unlike, contrary, discordant, heterogeneous, manifold, novel; antonyms (adj) corresponding, equal, identical, like, 20. eminent; synonyms (adj) high, elevated, noble, exalted, sublime, first, well-known, leading, lofty, majestic, paramount, principal, proud, towering, worthy.

ВЫДАЦЬ 1. spend; synonyms (v) consume, exhaust, expend, squander, blow, deplete, pass, wear, lead, invest, dissipate, draw, drop, employ, (adj) waste; antonyms (v) save, conserve, 2. edit; synonyms (v) delete, compile, cut, redact, revise, contract, correct, emend, emit, prune, censor, (n) editing, 3. rat; synonyms (v) grass, informer, apostate, betrayer, scab, renegade, (v) blackleg, denounce, betray, peach, sing, apostatize, squeal, defect, inform, 4. publish; synonyms (v) declare, announce, disclose, circulate, divulge, issue, proclaim, communicate, notify, advertise, broadcast, print, promulgate, spread, expose.

ВЫЛАЙЦІ 1. spend; synonyms (v) consume, exhaust, expend, squander, blow, deplete, pass, wear, lead, invest, dissipate, draw, drop, employ, (adj) waste; antonyms (v) save, conserve, 2. edit; synonyms (v) delete, compile, cut, redact, revise, contract, correct, emend, emit, prune, censor, (n) editing, 3. rat; synonyms (v) grass, informer, apostate, betrayer, scab, renegade, (v) blackleg, denounce, betray, peach, sing, apostatize, squeal, defect, inform, 4. publish; synonyms (v) declare, announce, disclose, circulate, divulge, issue, proclaim, communicate, notify, advertise, broadcast, print, promulgate, spread, expose.

ВЫДАМА down; synonyms (adj) below, (adj) cut, dejected, depressed, downward, despondent, dispirited, downcast, downhearted, (v) feather, fur, fuzz, (v) consume, devour, drink; antonyms (adj) up, (adj) cheerful, happy, upward.

ВЫДРАПАЦЬ scratch; synonyms (n) score, mark, nick, scrabble, dent, abrasion, cut, groove, (v) graze, notch, rub, scrape, chafe, rake, grate.

ВЫДЧУГАВАЦЬ 1. publish; synonyms (v) declare, announce, disclose, circulate, divulge, issue, proclaim, communicate, notify, advertise, broadcast, print, promulgate, spread, expose, 2. print; synonyms (v) imprint, mark, impression, engraving, copy, lettering, picture, facsimile, letterpress, reproduction, type, (v) impress, photograph, engrave, stamp.

ВЫДУМАЦЬ invent; synonyms (v) devise, fabricate, forge, form, coin, concoct, create, design, excogitate, imagine, construct, contrive, discover, formulate, frame.

ВЫДУМАЙЦІ invent; synonyms (v) devise, fabricate, forge, form, coin, concoct, create, design, excogitate, imagine, construct, contrive, discover, formulate, frame.

ВЫДУМЦЫ sniff; synonyms (n) sniff, (v) smell, douse, kill, slay, scent, sniffle, (adj) tobacco, nicotine.

ВЫДЯГАЦЬ 1. cater; synonyms (v) provide, supply, feed, indulge, forage, add, append, buy, sell, add, (n) provider, 2. fåwnt; synonyms (v) dun, (v) crawl, creep, cringe, grovel, cower, crouch, bootlick, kowtow, flatten, sneak, toady, truckle, (adj) beige, 3. oblige; synonyms (v) coerce, compel, force, bind, constrain, drive, make, accommodate, enforce, necessitate, obligate, impel, impose, require, (n) assign, 4. please; synonyms (v) delight, gratify, amuse, charm, entertain, like, oblige, enchant, enrapure, divert, gladden, satisfy, suit, (adj) enjoy, content; antonyms (v) displease, annoy, anger, irritate, distress.

ВЫЖАРА 1. window; synonyms (n) casement, porthole, pane, gap, embrasure, hole, opening, windowpane, 2. light; synonyms (n) fair, clear, facile, easy, faint, flimsy, (v) flame, brightness, daylight, (n) fire, kindle, inflame, glow, ignite, dismiss; antonyms (n) fanning, nauseating, (v) dark, darkness, gloom, shade, night, (v) extinguish, darken, (all sp) heavy.

ВЫЖАРЫНА 1. window; synonyms (n) casement, porthole, pane, gap, embrasure, hole, opening, windowpane, 2. light; synonyms (n) fair, clear, facile, easy, faint, flimsy, (v) flame, brightness, daylight, (n) fire, kindle, inflame, glow, ignite, dismiss; antonyms (n) fanning, nauseating, (v) dark, darkness, gloom, shade, night, (v) extinguish, darken, (all sp) heavy.

ВЬЯЗВАЛЕННЕ 1. disengagement; synonyms (n) detachment, disconnection, separation, disentanglement, disjunction, extrication, liberation, withdrawal, disassociation, 2. dismissal; synonyms (n) discharge, conge, denial,
dismission, expulsion, release, removal, deposition, acquittal, dissolution, exclusion, firing, refusal, rejection, sack, 3. acquittal; synonyms (n) abdication, acquittance, acquittance, justification, pardon, exoneration, forgiveness, fulfillment, performance, observance; antonyms (n) conviction, 4. deliverance; synonyms (n) rescue, salvation, delivery, emancipation, escape, freedom, relief, liberty, ransom, saving, 5. disposal; synonyms (n) disposition, administration, distribution, organization, sale, alienation, classification, adjustment, arrangement, control, direction, dispensation, order, exhibition, 6. excuse; synonyms (n) apology, alibi, evasion, palliate, pretext, color, defense, (v) absolve, acquit, condone, exculpate, forgive, justify, apologize, apologize; antonyms (n) punishment, 7. disposition; synonyms (n) bent, attitude, character, disposal, tendency, bias, inclination, predisposition, propensity, aptitude, array, constitution, heart, memory, leaning, 8. abdication; synonyms (n) remission, exemption, amnesty, condonation, immunity, quietus, redemption, remittal, (v) excuse; antonyms (n) blame, 9. dispensation; synonyms (n) allotment, license, part, endowment, leave, permission, cession, favor, 10. liberation; synonyms (n) deliverance, dismissal, freeing, enfranchisement, emission, 11. immunity; synonyms (n) franchise, privilege, exception, invulnerability, resistance, safety, security; antonyms (n) vulnerability, 12. indemnity; synonyms (n) amends, compensation, damages, indemnification, pay, redress, reparation, restitution, insurance, quittance, recompense, 13. release; synonyms (n) issue, departure, disengagement, death, (v) exempt, free, liberate, deliver, dismiss, exonerate, clear, allow, emancipate, extricate, (v) dilate; synonyms (n) imprisonment, abduction, custody, involvement, preservation, (v) capture, confine, imprison, arrest, catch, 14. liquidation; synonyms (n) settlement, bankruptcy, destruction, elimination, extermination, clearance, insolvency, purge, ruin, 15. redemption; synonyms (n) atonement, expiation, buyback, repurchase, satisfaction, 16. relief; synonyms (n) comfort, aid, consolation, ease, help, relaxation, respite, solace, abatement, alleviation, encouragement, rest, assuagement, (v) assistance, assist.

ВЫЗВАЛЯЦЬ 1. unit; synonyms (v) undo, disentangle, unfasten, free, loosen, release, loose, disengage, open, unbind, unbrace, unlace, unravel, untangle, unfetter; antonyms (v) fasten, 2. vacate; synonyms (v) quit, abandon, evacuate, resign, abdicate, leave, relinquish, renounce, desert, repeal, revoke, depart, (adj) annul, empty, nullify, 3. deliver; synonyms (v) consign, bear, carry, rescue, save, bring, liberate, pronounce, render, return, send, utter, drop, acquit, remit, 4. free; synonyms (adj) frank, liberal, broad, bountiful, autonomous, (v) clear, exempt, discharge, excuse, extricate, relieve, deliver, ease, voluntary, absolve; antonyms (adj) bound, restricted, compelled, confined, imprisoned, repressive, secure, strict, stuck, tangled, attached, busy, (v) confine, block, cage, 5. dispense; synonyms (v) allot, distribute, administer, apportion, assign, deal, give, issue, diffuse, allocate, furnish, portion, spread, supply, provide, 6. absolve; synonyms (v) justify, exculpate, exonerate, forgive, pardon, redeem, vindicate, dispense, assidue, purge; antonyms (v) convict, blame, condemn, 7. disengage; synonyms (v) detach, disconnect, unlock, withdraw, disjoin, dislocate, dissociate, divide, isolate, remove, move, separate, unbolt, (adj) disembarrass, disencumber; antonyms (v) engage, 8. excuse; synonyms (v) apologo, alibi, evasion, palliate, pretext, color, defense, explanation, extenuate, (v) condone, apologize, apologize, dispensation, explain, overlook; antonyms (v) punish, 9. exempt; synonyms (adj) immune, released, privileged, (v) except, spare; antonyms (adj) chargeable, liable, (v) nonexempt, 10. dismiss; synonyms (v) cashier, cast, disband, discard, bounce, can, cease, dispatch, banish, disallow, discount, displace, dissolve, eject, expel; antonyms (v) hire, employ, 11. cut; synonyms (v) carve, chop, clip, abbreviate, abridge, bite, condense, crop, fashion, (v) notch, slice, cutting, nick, blow, gash; antonyms (v) increase, lengthen, (v) addition, extension, 12. acquit; synonyms (v) conduct, hold, behave, comport, 13. retire; synonyms (v) recede, ebb, adjourn, go, secede, regrade, back, pension, dismiss, exit, flinch, recall, recoil, sequester, shrink, 14. privilege; synonyms (v) charter, immunity, liberty, prerogative, freedom, exemption, franchise, grant, concession, claim, due, permit, (v) license, favor, favour, 15. scour; synonyms (v) rub, scrub, ransack, burnish, abrade, cleanse, flush, furbish, search, graze, buff, rake, hunt, clean, (adj) mop, 16. liberate; synonyms (v) emancipate, turn, rid, unloose; antonyms (v) enslave, 17. remit; synonyms (v) remitment, (v) relax, defer, mitigate, forward, abate, postpone, remand, remission, transmit, commute, mail, modify, pay, shelf, 18. relieve; synonyms (v) assuage, comfort, allay, calm, aid, assist, console, help, mollify, remedy, appease, cure, (v) alleviate, redress, pacify; antonyms (v) worsen, burden, 19. redeem; synonyms (v) atone, recover, recoup, expiate, ransom, reclaim, refund, regain, retrieve, salvage, offset, recuperate, reinstate, keep, buy, 20. release; synonyms (v) liberation, departure, disengagement, death, extrication, deliverance, emancipation, firing, freeing, outlet, dissolution, passing, fire, (v)
allow, publish; *antonyms* (n) imprisonment, abduction, custody, involvement, preservation, (v) capture, imprison, arrest, catch.

**ВЫКАНЧЫ** 1. withdrawal; *synonyms* (n) removal, retirement, retreat, secession, departure, defection, desertion, recursion, backdown, retraction, repeal, recall, exit, egress, (v) subtraction, 2. egress; *synonyms* (n) migration, withdrawal, disappearance, passage, egress, immigration, exode, exody, flight, hegira, hejira, leaving, movement, relocation, egression; *antonym* (n) arrival, 3. cast; *synonyms* (v) hurl, throw, form, shed, stamp, fling, shape, chuck, dump, figure, heave, mould, (v) appearance, casting, mold, 4. emergence; *synonyms* (n) beginning, development, emersion, birth, issue, origin, outgrowth, 5. egress; *synonyms* (n) outlet, door, emergence, (v) emerge; *antonym* (n) entrance, 6. exit; *synonyms* (n) gate, going, vent, death, expiration, passing, (v) depart, go, leave, decease, die, escape, expire, pass, perish; *antonyms* (n) entry, (v) enter, 7. passage; *synonyms* (n) aisle, course, channel, corridor, gangway, hall, journey, way, lobby, duct, opening, avenue, citation, excerpt, extract, 8. outcome; *synonyms* (n) aftermath, consequence, effect, product, fruit, end, event, result, decision, conclusion, corollary, purpose, sequel, upshot, offspring, 9. recession; *synonyms* (n) decline, depression, fall, niche, recess, slump, corner, receding, 10. outgoing; *synonyms* (n) exceed, outdo, outpost, overstrip, surpass, excel, outmatch, transcend, (n) expenditure, outlay, 11. orifice; *synonyms* (n) mouth, gap, hole, aperture, port, inlet, lips, 12. outlet; *synonyms* (n) shop, market, store, drain, emporium, emission, release, grip, 13. rate; *synonyms* (n) price, worth, pace, value, percentage, (v) assess, estimate, evaluate, appreciate, appraise, compute, count, calculate, merit, put.

**ВЫЙСЦЕ** exit; *synonyms* (n) departure, door, egress, outlet, gate, going, passage, vent, death, (v) depart, go, leave, decease, die, escape; *antonyms* (n) arrival, entry, (v) enter.

**ВЫКАЗАЦІЯ** 1. trace; *synonyms* (n) line, shadow, spot, clue, dash, hint, indication, mark, shade, sign, suggestion, touch, (v) track, hunt, pursue, 2. describe; *synonyms* (v) behold, discern, see, espy, perceive, detect, distinguish, find, notice, recognize, view, (v) ken.

**ВЫКАНАННІЕ** 1. accomplishment; *synonyms* (n) achievement, attainment, completion, deed, exploit, feat, fulfillment, performance, skill, acquisition, act, action, execution, success, doing; *antonym* (v) failure, 2. carriage; *synonyms* (n) attitude, transport, behavior, conveyance, air, coach, demeanor, deportment, gait, manner, mien, port, position, posture, (v) bearing, 3. acquittal; *synonyms* (n) absolution, discharge, acquittance, acquittance, justification, pardon, release, exoneration, forgiveness, liberation, observance; *antonym* (n) conviction, 4. execution; *synonyms* (n) accomplishment, effect, enforcement, implementation, executing, effectuation, administration, murder, end, consummation, killing, result, acceptance, mechanism, 5. achievement; *synonyms* (n) victory, effort, gain, realization, 6. fulfillment, 7. discharge; *synonyms* (n) dismissal, drain, (v) acquit, clear, absolve, complete, deliver, eject, cashier, burst, blast, bounce, detonate, disgorge, empty; *antonyms* (v) capture, hire, 8. prosecution; *synonyms* (n) indictment, accusation, arraignment, impeachment, lawsuit, litigation, suit, charge, pursuance, citation, (v) pursue, 9. realization; *synonyms* (n) awareness, comprehension, actualization, fruition, realisation, grasp, actualisation, recognition, understanding, conception, consciousness, acknowledgment, 10. run; *synonyms* (n) flow, rule, dash, gush, race, career, conduct, direct, function, go, (n) pass, campaign, course, drive, (adj) stream, 11. replacement; *synonyms* (n) exchange, substitute, alternate, deputy, renewal, substitution, surrogate, reinstatement, permutation, rehabilitation, relief, return, successor, switch, (v) makeshift, 12. redemption; *synonyms* (n) ransom, atonement, salvation, expiation, buyback, repurchase, acquittal, recompense, repairation, rescue, satisfaction, 13. performance; *synonyms* (n) operation, recital, work, fact, compliance, expression, play, production, rendition, show, spectacle, transaction, fabric, exercise, (v) efficiency; *antonyms* (n) omission, practice, 14. implementation; *synonyms* (n) functioning, agreement, approval, assumption, completing, effecting, embracing, employment, espousal, running, working.

**БЫКАНАЎЧЫ** 1. executive; *synonyms* (n) administrator, manager, director, administration, boss, officer, official, supervisor, commissioner, governor, head, management, (adj) administrative, managerial, (v) authoritative, 2. administrative; *synonyms* (adj) departmental, (v) executive, 3. prompt; *synonyms* (adj) agile, quick, nimble, punctual, dexterous, expeditious, immediate, (v) actuate, incite, fleet, inspire, instigate, move, animate, cue; *antonyms* (adj) slow, late, 4. observant; *synonyms* (adj) attentive, mindful, alert, watchful, cautious, circumspect, careful, aware, heedful, vigilant, awake, keen, observing, regardful, sharp; *antonyms* (adj) inattentive, 5. obsequious; *synonyms* (adj) fawning, servile, flattering, cringing, submissive, sycophantic, ingratiating, humble, toadyng, compliant.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
обедит, oily, subservient, supple, (v) deferential; antonym (adj) uncomplimentary.

Выканаць 1. fulfill; synonyms (n) achieve, complete, accomplish, do, execute, fill, perform, satisfy, fulfill, meet, 2. acquit; synonyms (v) absolve, exculpate, exonerate, release, clear, discharge, excuse, pardon, condone, forgive, free, vindicate, hold, redeem, assuage; antonym (v) convict, 3. execute; synonyms (v) act, effect, enforce, carry, consummate, dispatch, make, practice, administer, commit, apply, effectuate, hang, kill, manage, 4. implement; synonyms (v) fulfill, realize, (v) tool, apparatus, utensil, appliance, device, instrument, gadget, organ, contrivance, machine, thing, rod.

Выкасоўвачь 1. use; synonyms (n) custom, practice, benefit, habit, application, function, (v) exercise, employ, employment, expend, profit, advantage, exploit, occupy, (adj) usage; antonym (v) conserve, 2. utilize; synonyms (v) use, apply, exert, utilise, take, harness, spend, give, hire, implement, ply, resort, tap, 3. apply; synonyms (v) dedicate, devote, ask, consume, utilize, lay, appeal, address, administer, consecrate, daub, enforce, hold, refer, smear, 4. anticipate; synonyms (v) antedate, expect, forecast, forestall, foretell, think, calculate, estimate, apprehend, divine, guess, predict, presume, prevent, intercept.

Выкасаўваць 1. cancel; synonyms (v) annul, abrogate, erase, expunge, invalidate, remit, revoke, abate, avoid, efface, eliminate, obliterate, repeal, (adj) abolish, nullify; antonym (v) validate, 2. erase; synonyms (v) cancel, delete, annihilate, eradicate, clear, destroy, raze, remove, scrape, blot, extinguish, kill, rase, wipe; antonym (v) insert, 3. annul; synonyms (v) rescind, reverse, void, overturn, undo, vacate, countermand, lift, override, quash, vitiate, withdraw, dissolve, counteract, (adj) evacuate.

Выкасоўваца 1. erase; synonyms (v) cancel, delete, efface, expunge, obliterate, annihilate, eradicate, clear, destroy, eliminate, raze, remove, scrape, blot, extinguish; antonym (v) insert, 2. cancel; synonyms (v) annul, abrogate, erase, invalidate, remit, revoke, abate, avoid, repeal, counteract, drop, negate, neutralize, (adj) abolish, nullify; antonym (v) validate, 3. annul; synonyms (v) rescind, reverse, void, overturn, undo, vacate, countermand, lift, override, quash, vitiate, withdraw, dissolve, counteract, (adj) evacuate.

Выкасаўваць 1. erase; synonyms (v) cancel, delete, efface, expunge, obliterate, annihilate, eradicate, clear, destroy, eliminate, raze, remove, scrape, blot, extinguish; antonym (v) insert, 2. cancel; synonyms (v) annul, abrogate, erase, invalidate, remit, revoke, abate, avoid, repeal, counteract, drop, negate, neutralize, (adj) abolish, nullify; antonym (v) validate, 3. annul; synonyms (v) rescind, reverse, void, overturn, undo, vacate, countermand, lift, override, quash, vitiate, withdraw, dissolve, discharge, (adj) evacuate.

Выкасаваць 1. statement; synonyms (n) account, declaration, affirmation, announcement, communication, instruction, assertion, command, description, proposition, enunciation, profession, argument, avowal, bill; antonym (n) denial, 2. exposition; synonyms (n) comment, display, exhibition, explanation, show, elucidation, clarification, demonstration, exhibit, dissertation, expo, fair, presentation, definition, illustration, 3. relation; synonyms (n) connection, narration, recital, affinity, association, regard, rehearsal, kin, bearing, bond, narrative, reference, relationship, relative, (v) report, 4. recitation; synonyms (n) reading, exercise, oration, practice, 5. recital; synonyms (n) history, performance, concert, recitation, relation, statement, story, recite, repetition, tale, yarn.

Выклідаўчаць 1. don; synonyms (n) teacher, instructor, master, preceptor, professor, academic, bigwig, coach, corypheus, crammer, director, (v) assume, wear, dress, 2. lecturer; synonyms (n) lector, reader, orator, preacher, speaker, trainer, tutor, educator, 3. reader; synonyms (n) lecturer, proofreader, reviewer, subscriber, compositor, printer, 4. marker; synonyms (n) brand, mark, label, token, pointer, sign, signpost, tag, buoy, pen, ticket, 5. instructor; synonyms (n) mentor, institutor, 6. professor; synonyms (n) scholar, don, connoisseur.

Выклічаць 1. exclude; synonyms (n) banish, bar, eject, except, expel, discharge, ban, debar, shut, disallow, eliminate, forbid, omit, ostracize, (adj) excommunicate; antonyms (n) include, incorporate, admit, comprise, permit, 2. eliminate; synonyms (n) abolish, delete, rid, annihilate, cancel, dispel, eradicate, extinguish, obliterate, take, clear, destroy, discard, dismiss, erase.

Выклю́насць oneness; synonyms (n) identity, unity, individuality, sameness, harmony, integrity, one, identically.

Выклю́ны 1. sole; synonyms (adj) lone, single, singular, one, alone, exclusive, individual, only, solitary, particular, separate, (n) bottom, base, flounder, (v) resole, 2. singular; synonyms (adj) extraordinary, odd, exceptional, peculiar, phenomenal, quaint, queer, rare, curious, outlandish, remarkable, unusual, comical, infrequent, noteworthy; antonym (n) plural, 3. exclusive; synonyms (adj) private, sole, special, choice, select, undivided, chic, elite, personal, especial, classy, expensive, restricted, snobbish, (n) scoop; antonym (adj) inclusive, common.

Выклю́ць 1. delete; synonyms (v) cancel, erase, clear, expunge, raze, cut, destroy, edit, excise, obliterate, remove, scratch, redact, annul, omit; antonyms (v) insert, record, 2. exclude; synonyms (v) banish, bar, eject, except, expel, discharge, ban, debar, shut, disallow, eliminate, forbid, ostracize, deny, (adj) excommunicate; antonyms (v) include, incorporate, admit, comprise, permit, 3. eliminate; synonyms (v) abolish, delete, rid, annihilate, dispel, eradicate, extinguish, take, discard, dismiss, exclude, excrete, murder, pass, prune.

Reference: Webster’s Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
ВЫКЛЮЧЕННІЕ 1. expulsion; synonyms (n) elimination, banishment, deportation, ejection, exile, dismissal, eviction, exclusion, exclusion, transportation, exception, release, emission, excommunication, discharge; antonym (n) amalgamation, 2. dropout; synonyms (n) beatnik, idler, degenerate, loafer, (adj) nonconformist, 3. exception; synonyms (n) objection, exemption, anomaly, immunity, peculiarity, privilege, repudiation, condition, salvo, animadversion; antonym (n) inclusion, 4. exclusion; synonyms (n) debarment, expulsion, omission, ostracism, prohibition, rejection, barring, nonadmission, disqualification, proscription, refusal, removal, censure; antonyms (n) addition, entitlement.

ВЫКЮВАЦЬ 1. fulfill; synonyms (v) achieve, complete, accomplish, do, execute, fill, perform, satisfy, fulfill, meet, 2. execute; synonyms (v) act, effect, enforce, carry, consume, discharge, dispatch, make, practice, administer, commit, conduct, apply, effectuate, hang.

ВЫКРУТАСЬ 1. snatch; synonyms (n) grab, pinch, abduct, clutch, kidnap, seize, snap, jerk, capture, grasp, grip, pluck, (v) catch, seizure, arrest, 2. abduct; synonyms (n) snatch, abduces, ravish, crimp, steal, take, collar, noble, seduce, abstract, bunco, cabbage, con, defraud, diddle; antonym (n) release, 3. plunder; synonyms (n) loot, pillage, despoil, harry, spoil, devastate, destroy, maraud, ransack, strip, divest, forage; (n) booty, depredation, despoliation.

ВЫКРЫВАЦЬ 1. erase; synonyms (v) cancel, delete, efface, expunge, obliterate, annihilate, eradicate, clear, destroy, eliminate, raze, remove, scrape, blot, extinguish; antonym (n) insert, 2. cancel; synonyms (v) annul, abrogate, erase, invalidate, remit, revoke, abate, avoid, repeal, counteract, drop, negate, neutralize; (adj) abolish, nullify; antonym (v) validate.

ВЫКРАСЬЛАЦЬ 1. straight, tidy, 4. snaky; synonyms (n) sinuous, twisting, disloyal, nakelike, nakish, unfaithful, convoluted, entwined, flexuous, indirect, insinuating, lurking, meandering, slinking, (v) circling, 5. tortuous; synonyms (adj) intricate, circuitous, complex, involved, knotty, devisious, roundabout, twisty, tangled, complicated, oblique, labyrinthine, timeserving; antonyms (adj) direct, straightforward, 6. cranky; synonyms (adj) cantankerous, peevish, testy, irascible, crabby, crank, crotchety, irritable, petulant, tetchy, cross, fractious, frettful, grumpy, pettish; antonyms (adj) good-natured, good-humored, 7. devisious; synonyms (adj) shiftly, crafty, fraudulent, insincere, sly, untrustworthy, remote, clever, cunning, deceitful, dishonest, dodgy, evasive, false, fishy; antonyms (adj) honest, open, aboveboard, trustworthy, up-front.

ВЫКРУТАС 1. gimbick; synonyms (n) device, contrivance, gadget, trick, scheme, gimmick, maneuver, dohickey, 2. game; synonyms (n) amusement, fun, entertainment, competition, contest, diversion, match, play, prey, quarr, sport, (adj) fearless, (v) bet, gamble, wager, 3. deceit; synonyms (n) cheat, artifice, deception, gui, craft, falsehood, fraud, pretense, ruse, trickery, art, dishonesty, duplicity, fabrication, (adj) cunning; antonyms (n) honesty, sincerity, 4. doubling; synonyms (n) double, folding, duplication, repetition, furring, twisting, 5. deception; synonyms (n) deceit, illusion, betrayal, delusion, fake, bluff, cheating, con, fallacy, hoax, imposture, lie, sham, subterfuge, swindle, 6. rig; synonyms (n) array, outfit, rigging, kit, costume, carriage, equipage, (v) dress, apparel, attire, cloth, furnish, accouter, equip, fix, 7. management; synonyms (n) administration, conduct, guidance, command, control, direction, government, handling, leadership, charge, treatment, behavior, steerage, (v) manage, (adj) executive, 8. ploy; synonyms (n) dodge, gambit, wile, gimmick, feint, plot, stratagem, trap.

ВЫКРУТАСЬ 1. gimbick; synonyms (v) peculiarity, quip, crotchet, fad, freak, oddity, kink, mannerism, caprice, eccentricity, idiosyncrasy, queerness, whim, notion, (adj) quibble.

ВЫКРУТАСЬ 1. wandering; synonyms (v) unsettled, (adj) itinerant, nomadic, stray, erratic, rambling, vagrant, errant, vagabond, migratory, lost, roaming, (v) roving, peregrination, travel, 2. sinuous; synonyms (n) serpentine, anfractuous, sinuate, curved, meandering, elastic, flexible, limber, lithe, snaky, winding, zigzag, crooked, (v) tortuous, mazy, 3. twisted; synonyms (adj) deformed, perverted, bent, distorted, coiled, misshapen, contorted, twined, wry, gnarled, awry, kinky, wrong, warped, askew; antonyms (adj) straight, tidy, 4. snaky; synonyms (n) sinuous, twisting, disloyal, nakelike, nakish, unfaithful, convoluted, entwined, flexuous, indirect, insinuating, lurking, meandering, slinking, (v) circling, 5. tortuous; synonyms (adj) intricate, circuitous, complex, involved, knotty, devisious, roundabout, twisty, tangled, complicated, oblique, labyrinthine, timeserving; antonyms (adj) direct, straightforward, 6. cranky; synonyms (adj) cantankerous, peevish, testy, irascible, crabby, crank, crotchety, irritable, petulant, tetchy, cross, fractious, frettful, grumpy, pettish; antonyms (adj) good-natured, good-humored, 7. devisious; synonyms (adj) shiftly, crafty, fraudulent, insincere, sly, untrustworthy, remote, clever, cunning, deceitful, dishonest, dodgy, evasive, false, fishy; antonyms (adj) honest, open, aboveboard, trustworthy, up-front.

ВЫКРУТАСЬ 1. expose; synonyms (v) disclose, endanger, betay, detect, display, exhibit, air, bare, debunk, discover, divulge, reveal, uncover, unfold, compromise; antonyms (v) conceal, protect, cover, enclose, 2. dissipet; synonyms (v) analyze, carve, dismember, analyse, cut, decompose, scrutinize, separate, resolve, (n) anatomi, 3. lay; synonyms (v) place, put, fix, set, deposit, install, lie, rest, invest, bare, alay, arrange, (adj) secular, (n) ballad, pitch, 4. reveal; synonyms (v) expose, convey, express, impart, present, announce, communicate, declare, indicate, show, proclaim, find, develop, instruct, break; antonyms (v) hide.

ВЫКРУТАСЬ 1. expose; synonyms (v) emphasize, accent, stress, underline, emphasise, punctuate, underscore, highlight; antonyms (v) deaden.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
ВЫМЕРЛЫ - strike; **synonyms** (n) knock, assault, clap, (v) bang, beat, hit, impress, slap, move, affect, box, buffet, bump, clout, coin.

ВЫЛУЧЫЦЬ - fiend; **synonyms** (n) demon, devil, fanatic, monster, brute, daemon, deuce, enthusiast, incubus, ogre, addict, devotee, beast, maniac, buff; **antonyms** (n) angel.

ВЫМАЎЛЕННЕ - write; **synonyms** (v) compose, indite, pen, correspond, compile, draw, publish, record, spell, outline, type, construct, create, frame, (n) copy.

ВЫМАННЕ - cut; **synonyms** (v) carve, chop, clip, abbreviate, abridge, bite, condense, crop, drop, fashion, (n) notch, slice, cutting, nick, blow; **antonyms** (v) increase, lengthen, (n) addition, extension.

ВЫМЯРЭННЕ - extraction; **synonyms** (v) descent, ancestry, birth, origin, family, lineage, removal, blood, beginning, essence, extract, genealogy, line, parentage, stock; **antonyms** (n) insertion.

ВЫМЯРЭННЕ - channel; **synonyms** (n) canal, conduit, groove, drain, duct, passage, trough, waterway, aqueduct, link, hollow, agent, (v) carry, conduct, convey.

ВЫНЯТАК - excavation; **synonyms** (n) mine, pit, dig, digging, hole, ditch, shaft, (v) recovery; **synonyms** (n) rally, convalescence, improvement, declaration, rescue, resurrection, retrieval, cure, deliverance, healing, recuperation, restoration, revival, yield, regeneration; **antonyms** (n) decline, loss, return.

ВЫНЯТАК - removal; **synonyms** (n) transfer, dismissal, elimination, exclusion, expulsion, shift, ablation, remove, move, withdrawal, eviction, remotion, deposition, relocation, banishment; **antonyms** (n) retention.

ВЫНАХОДЦА - housing; **synonyms** (n) habitation, casing, dwelling, lodging, abode, accommodation, caparison, apartment, domicile, accommodations, household, housings, place, quarters, residence; **antonyms** (adj) business.

ВЫНЯТАК - utterance; **synonyms** (n) declaration, expression, pronunciation, speech, exclamation, articulation, remarked, remark, statement, observation, language, phrase, speaking, tongue, voice, comment.

ВЫМЯРЭННЕ - address, delivery, lecture, conversation, discourse, sermon, diction, communication, discussion, elocution, converse, dialect, harangue, (v) say, saying.

ВЫМЯРЭННЕ - accent; **synonyms** (n) stress, emphasis, idiom, importance, accentuation, intonation, tone, (v) emphasize, emphasise, punctuate, accentuate, pronounce.

ВЫМЯРЭННЕ - pronunciation; **synonyms** (n) accent, enunciation, inflection, pronouncemen, delay, prolacion, lugce, burl, drawl, orthoepy, projection.

ВЫМЯРЭННЕ - 1. writer; **synonyms** (n) father, creator, author, founder, architect, generator, inventor, pioneer, producer, maker, ancestor, origin, builder, source, concever.

ВЫМЯРЭННЕ - 2. maker; **synonyms** (n) inventor, pioneer, producer, maker, ancestor, origin, builder, source, concever, 2. inventor.

ВЫМЯРЭННЕ - artificer, discoverer, originator, contriver, engineer.

ВЫМЯРЭННЕ - exception; **synonyms** (n) exclusion, objection, exemption, anomaly, immunity, peculiarity, privilege, release, repudiation, condition, salvo, animadversion; **antonyms** (n) inclusion.

ВЫМЯРЭННЕ - withdrawal; **synonyms** (n) removal, retirement, retreat, secession, departure, deflection, desertion, recession, backdown, retraction, repeal, recall, exit, exodus, (v) subtraction.

ВЫМЯРЭННЕ - 2. stay; **synonyms** (n) remain, reside, rest, prop, stop, abide, continue, endure, pause, arrest, bide, dwell, support, (v) delay, halt; **antonyms** (v) leave, change, abscond, depart, 3. ageing; **synonyms** (adj) senescent, (n) aging, maturing, ripening, senescence, curing, souring, seasonins, agedness, depreciation, matuement.

ВЫМЯРЭННЕ - 4. ageing; **synonyms** (adj) elderly, crumbling, declining, developing, fading, fermenting, slumping, stale, waning, (n) ageing, maturation, 5. extraction; **synonyms** (v)
descent, ancestry, birth, origin, family, lineage, blood, beginning, essence, extract, genealogy, line, parentage, stock, strain; antonym (n) insertion, 6. recovery; synonyms (n) rally, convalescence, improvement, reclamation, rescue, resurrection, retrieval, cure, deliverance, healing, recuperation, restoration, revival, yield, regeneration; antonyms (n) decline, loss, return, 7. holding; synonyms (n) estate, belongings, hold, keeping, claim, capture, interest, occupation, ownership, property, retention, take, tenure, demand, (adj) retaining, 8. moderation; synonyms (n) temperance, abstinence, abstemiousness, moderateness, alleviation, measure, patience, restraint, sobriety, easing, sobriety, sedateness, composure, degree, (adj) mediocrity; antonyms (n) gluttony, intemperance, overindulgence, 9. immunity; synonyms (n) exemption, freedom, franchise, dispensation, privilege, exception, invulnerability, liberty, release, resistance, safety, security; antonym (n) vulnerability.

ВЫПАДАК 1. thing; synonyms (n) matter, affair, event, object, occurrence, article, concern, happening, something, substance, being, occasion, incident, business, deed, 2. crash; synonyms (n) crash, collision, smash, clank, clatter, fall, impact, (v) bang, collapse, break, clang, crack, dash, plunge, ram, 3. case; synonyms (n) case, box, example, bin, cover, jacket, shell, bag, briefcase, casing, eccentric, instance, suit, carton, action, (adj) patient, 4. accident; synonyms (n) chance, casualty, coincidence, crash, fortune, circumstance, contingency, fortuity, hap, hazard, luck, catastrophe, destiny, disaster, emergency, 5. event; synonyms (n) case, consequence, effect, fact, issue, result, aftermath, time, accident, adventure, conclusion, episode, eventuality, experience, outcome, 6. adventure; synonyms (n) venture, escapade, undertaking, essay, enterprise, exploit, excitement, feat, (v) risk, dare, gamble, jeopardize, stake, 7. contingency; synonyms (n) possibility, condition, probability, thing, contingency, crisis, pass, (adj) dependency, 8. circumstance; synonyms (n) state, opportunity, juncture, phase, context, particular, situation, 9. occurrence; synonyms (n) incidence, development, act, circumstances, outburst, 10. luck; synonyms (n) fate, lot, advantage, portion; antonym (n) misfortune, 11. matter; synonyms (n) material, body, import, interest, item, subject, topic, content, difficulty, gist, regard, stuff, text, (v) count, weigh, 12. incident; synonyms (n) anecdote, phenomenon, (adj) attendant, concomitant, accessory, incidental, 13. motive; synonyms (n) cause, ground, account, impulse, incentive, incitement, inducement, motif, motivation, reason, design, grounds, stimulus, (v) aim, consideration, 14. hap; synonyms (n) proceeding, (v) befall, come, happen, occur, transpire, bechance, give, go, 15. instance; synonyms (n) exemplar, illustration, sample, pattern, precedent, representative, piece, model, (v) exemplify, illustrate, cite, entreaty, invitation, solicitation, supposition, 16. occasion; synonyms (n) motive, convenience, moment, opening, milestone, call, (v) create, beget, breed, induce, make, raise, generate, inspire, engender.

ВЫПАДКОВАСЬ 1. accident; synonyms (n) chance, casualty, coincidence, crash, fortune, circumstance, contingency, event, fortuity, hap, hazard, incident, luck, smash, catastrophe, 2. contingency; synonyms (n) accident, eventuality, possibility, adventure, case, occurrence, condition, fact, emergency, happening, probability, thing, affair, contingency, (adj) dependency.

ВЫПРАБАВАНИЕ 1. testing; synonyms (n) examination, test, trial, experiment, experimentation, inspection, scrutiny, check, (adj) hard, tough, trying; antonym (n) easy, 2. trial; synonyms (n) affliction, essay, hardship, hearing, adversity, audition, attempt, difficulty, distress, effort, endeavor, misery, proof, trouble, (adj) experimental, 3. visitation; synonyms (n) tribulation, calamity, annoyance, infliction, irritation, misfortune, (v) visit, 4. test; synonyms (n) measure, criterion, gauge, exam, experience, (v) assay, examine, prove, quiz, sample, try, analyze, probe, verify, screen, 5. temptation; synonyms (n) enticement, lure, attraction, bait, allurement, invitation, seduction, inducement, allure, appeal, pull, decoy, fancy, fascination, influence; antonym (n) repulsion, 6. assay; synonyms (n) assaying, (v) seek, survey, appraise, assess, estimate, strive, struggle, evaluate, taste, say, 7. probe; synonyms (n) investigation, inquiry, research, plumb, exploration, (v) explore, inspect, fathom, investigate, search, inquire, penetrate, question, scrutinize, sound, 8. probation; synonyms (n) verification, discharge, freedom, (adj) apodeixis, apodixis.

ВЫПРАБАВАЦЬ 1. sound; synonyms (n) echo, peal, (v) ring, chime, fast, (adj) reasonable, complete, healthy, fit, good, just, rational, right, sane, sensible; antonyms (n) silence, (adj) illogical, unsound, confused, 2. see; synonyms (n) look, feel, discover, appreciate, behold, consider, deem, discern, distinguish, know, notice, recognize, apprehend, (adj) observe, perceive, 3. meet; synonyms (n) converge, find, assemble, congregate, encounter, fulfill, gather, answer, cross, confront, intersect, abut, concur, adjoin, collect; antonyms (n) avoid, disperse, diverge.

ВЫПРАВА 1. start; synonyms (n) begin, originate, commence, drive, launch, embark, spring, activate, arise, (v) jump, onset, origin, shock, beginning.
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commencement; antonyms (v) end, finish, stop, conclude, halt, (n) conclusion, 2. starting; synonyms (n) start, first, outset, departure, kickoff, source, advantage, offset, (adj) opening, initial, incipient, original, introductory, preliminary, (prep) from, 3. carriage; synonyms (n) attitude, transport, behavior, conveyance, air, coach, demeanor, deportment, gait, manner, mien, port, position, posture, (v) bearing, 4. bearing; synonyms (n) carriage, appearance, approach, aspect, conduct, direction, respect, aim, comportment, pose, presence, regard, run, way, tack, 5. departure; synonyms (n) death, exit, leave, depart, deviation, divergence, parting, aberration, digression, going, leaving, passing, takeoff, (v) decause, demise; antonym (n) arrival, 6. administration; synonyms (n) management, organization, running, power, execution, executive, government, leadership, reign, rule, supervision, department, application, incumbency, ministry, 7. campaign; synonyms (n) crusade, battle, expedition, movement, struggle, war, cause, effort, candidacy, (n) campaign, 8. direction, respect, aim, comportment, pose, canvass, advertise, agitate, 9. airing; synonyms (n) ventilation, outing, ride, aeration, stroll, attitude; synonyms (n) mind, notion, disposition, mentality, mood, opinion, outlook, perspective, side, stance, view, viewpoint, perception, estimation, slant, 10. deportment; synonyms (n) behavior, demeanour, manners, decorum, 11. expedition; synonyms (n) excursion, dispatch, journey, travel, celerity, exploration, haste, quest, readiness, speed, tour, trip, acceleration, alacrity, (v) campaign, 12. outset; synonyms (n) birth, inception, threshold, dawn, entrance, foundation, 13. presence; synonyms (n) front, attendance, figure, company, look, being, existence, spirit, (adj) breeding, comity, gentility; antonyms (n) absence, nonattendance.

ВЫПРАЦОЎКА 1. exhaustion; synonyms (n) fatigue, consumption, enervation, lassitude, tiredness, weakening, expenditure, weariness, debilitation, enfeeblement, (adj) collapse, prostration, apoplexy, deliquium; antonym (n) energy, 2. expulsion; synonyms (n) elimination, banishment, deportation, ejection, exile, dismissal, eviction, exclusion, expulsion, transportation, exception, release, emission, excommunication, discharge; antonym (n) amalgamation, 3. escape; synonyms (v) elude, break, dodge, avoid, evade, run, bolt, circumvent, leave, duck, ilk, (n) leak, avoidance, evasion, outlet; antonyms (n) capture, return, 4. edition; synonyms (n) version, print, circulation, copy, issue, number, adaptation, book, rendering, translation, variation, compilation, anthology, collection, indiction, 5. release; synonyms (n) liberation, departure, ransom, exemption, (v) exempt, free, liberate, pardon, absolve, acquit, deliver, dismiss, excuse, exonerate, (adj) disengage; antonyms (n) imprisonment, abduction, custody, involvement, preservation, (v) confine, imprison, arrest, catch, 6. issue; synonyms (n) aftermath, egress, consequence, effect, event, exit, progeny, result, conclusion, (v) flow, emanate, arise, emerge, gush, circulate, 7. issuance; synonyms (n) issuing, publication, delivery, 8. output; synonyms (n) crop, harvest, turnout, yield, output, product, (v) outcome, 9. series; synonyms (n) chain, rank, cycle, line, round, sequence, serial, set, string, succession, rash, concatenation, (v) course, order, (adj) progression.

ВЫПЯРЭДЖВАЦЬ 1. tip, synonyms (n) top, hint, peak, point, pinnacle, apex, bire, clue, crown, gratuity, (v) incline, tilt, dump, lean, slant, 2. surpass; synonyms (v) pass, beat, exceed, outdo, better, excel, outstrip, surmount, overcome, overrun, best, outgo, outshine, outweigh, overstep, 3. warn; synonyms (v) admonish, advise, caution, counsel, inform, alert, threaten, exhort, notify, reprove, tell, deter, discourage, dissuade, instruct, 4. anticipate; synonyms (n) antedate, expect, forecast, forestall, foretell, think, calculate, estimate, apprehend, divine, guess, predict, presume, prevent, intercept, 5. forestall; synonyms (v) avert, forbid, foreclose, obviare, prejudice, stop, engross, avoid, frustrate, counter, foresee, (adj) anticipate, (adj) monopolize, 6. exhort; synonyms (v) urge, advocate, press, entreat, bid, goad, inspire, persuade, prompt, recommend, warn, barric, charge, cheer, 7. prevent; synonyms (v) obstruct, block, arrest, bar, debar, exclude, hamper, impede, check, foil, inhibit, interfere, keep, oppose, (v) hinder; antonym (v) encourage, 8. pass; synonyms (v) flow, deliver, give, happen, lead, move, offer, overtake, live, advance, die, elapse, extend, (adj) go, depress, destroy, ruin, smash, smooth, unfold, build doze; antonyms (v) build, crumple.
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run; antonym (v) fail. 9. lead; synonyms (v) head, guide, conduct, contribute, direct, chair, conduct, control, govern, bring, convey, carry, command, dispose, (n) advantage; antonym (v) follow. 10. outgo; synonyms (v) expenditure, outlay, (v) outpace, surpass, outmatch, transcend. 11. notice; synonyms (n) advertisement, attention, declaration, information, mind, heed, message, (v) note, look, attend, detect, discover, distinguish, find, mark; antonyms (v) disregard, ignore. 12. leave; synonyms (v) depart, forsake, abandon, desert, quit, escape, flee, lay, allow, (n) furlough, holiday, permission, permit, break, (adj) empty; antonyms (v) arrive, enter, stay, remain, approach, change, come.

ВыбРАБ 1. fabric; synonyms (n) building, cloth, composition, frame, construction, framework, material, fiber, performance, anatomy, organization, production, stuff, (v) edifice, structure. 2. fabrication; synonyms (n) fable, fiction, assembly, creation, falsehood, formation, fib, lie, making, manufacture, story, tale, deceit, (v) invention, forgery; antonyms (n) truth, honesty, correction, dismantling, fact, 3. article; synonyms (v) section, object, thing, chapter, clause, commodity, discourse, entity, essay, feature, paper, report, review, ware, passage, 4. milling; synonyms (adj) shuffling, (v) mill, grinding, fulling, routing, kneading, milling, 5. output; synonyms (n) crop, harvest, turnout, yield, outturn, product, expenditure, (v) outcome, 6. production; synonyms (n) output, generation, manufacturing, produce, staging, fabrication, fruit, origination, presentation, work, piece, growth, extension, (v) exhibition, protraction, 7. make; synonyms (v) build, cause, construct, do, create, fashion, force, get, give, let, compel, constitute, design, drive, (n) form; antonyms (v) destroy, lose, 8. making; synonyms (n) devising, fashioning; antonyms (n) downfall.

ВыбРАБЛЯЩ 1. deliver; synonyms (v) consign, bear, carry, rescue, save, abandon, bring, liberate, pronounce, render, return, send, utter, drop, acquire. 2. produce; synonyms (v) give, effect, cause, make, present, procreate, breed, construct, create, form, frame, generate, fetch, prepare, (n) gain. 3. make; synonyms (v) build, do, fashion, force, get, produce, let, compel, constitute, design, drive, erect, execute, fabricate, (n) shape; antonyms (v) destroy, lose, 4. manufacture; synonyms (n) construction, fabrication, formation, production, creation, industry, assembly, work, business, (v) contrive, invent, forge, concoct, coin, devise.

ВыбРАЗ 1. term; synonyms (n) name, expression, period, style, title, boundary, limit, spell, stipulation, time, duration, phrase, (v) call, designate, entitle. 2. expression; synonyms (n) diction, voice, appearance, aspect, declaration, demonstration, manifestation, articulation, express, countenance, face, idiom, indication, language, look; antonyms (v) repression. 3. form; synonyms (n) figure, design, arrange, ceremony, shape, class, conformation, (v) cast, make, fashion, build, constitute, establish, carve, construct, 4. cant; synonyms (adj) bevel, (v) jargon, lingo, slang, bias, argot, camber, incline, (n) bank, slant, tilt, hypocrisy, list, pitch, slope, 5. aspect; synonyms (n) surface, bearing, manner, prospect, side, view, air, angle, facet, feature, quality, respect, scene, vista, (v) regard. 6. rendering; synonyms (n) interpretation, reading, rendition, translation, representation, interpreting, version, depiction, execution, construction, explanation, adaptation, definition, edition.

ВыбРАЗИНА 1. clearly; synonyms (adv) apparently, decidedly, distinctly, evidently, clear, definitely, explicitly, simply, specifically, understandably, intelligibly, surely, certainly, easily, absolutely; antonyms (adv) indistinctly, vaguely, blurrily, imperceptibly, obscurely, doubtfully, imperfectly, softly, 2. plainly; synonyms (adv) clearly, manifestly, obviously, openly, patently, plain, overtly, bluntly, merely, outright, directly, (adj) frankly, honestly, freely, candidly; antonyms (adv) elaborately.

ВыбРАЗЫ 1. transparent; synonyms (adj) diaphanous, lucid, obvious, plain, luminous, filmy, limpid, sheer, crystalline, gauzy, pellucid, gossamer, apparent, (n) clear, bright; antonyms (adj) opaque, solid. 2. watertight; synonyms (adj) unassailable, waterproof, tight, firm, impregnable, ironclad, leakproof, unshakable; antonyms (adj) permeable, indefensible. 3. trenchant; synonyms (adj) sharp, incisive, cutting, caustic, keen, pointed, acute, pungent, searching, effective, pithy; (v) distinct, biting, emphatic, severe. 4. talking; synonyms (v) mean, (n) talk, speech, articulation, communication, explanation, language, lecture, (adj) sound, good, healthy, heavy, intelligent, legal, levelheaded, 5. significant; synonyms (adj) important, material, momentous, grave, meaningful, serious, critical, expressive, indicative, major, pregnant, relevant, substantial; (v) considerable, influential; antonyms (adj) insignificant, minor, unimportant, small, trivial. 6. vivid; synonyms (adj) graphic, intense, brilliant, lifelike, rich, live, animated, colorful, glowing, strong, picturesque, brisk, lively, lurid, pure; antonyms (adj) dull. 7. expressive; synonyms (adj) eloquent, significant, descriptive, mobile, revelatory, articulate, suggestive, vivid, enthusiastic, loving. 8. broad; synonyms (adj) wide, ample, comprehensive, extensive, general, large, sweeping, vast, free, big, blanket, capacious, deep, full, (n) female; antonyms (adj) narrow.
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specific, thin, 9. explicit; synonyms (adj) unmistakable, broad, definite, direct, exact, manifest, perspicuous, transparent, express, precise, clear-cut, flat, trenchant, comprehensible, decided; antonyms (adj) vague, tacit, understood, unspoken, implicit, bland, 10. categorical;
synonyms (adj) absolute, categoric, dogmatic, downright, explicit, positive, unconditional, actual, certain, conclusive, decisive, (v) definitive, unqualified, unequivocal, determinate; antonyms (adj) qualified, 11. coherent; synonyms (adj) logical, rational, consistent, tenacious, orderly, connected; antonyms (adj) incoherent, illogical, confused, disjointed, rambling, 12. fine; synonyms (adj) delicate, agreeable, dainty, brave, capital, elegant, excellent, nice, delightful, admirable, alright, beautiful, (v) penalty, amercement, (v) punish; antonyms (adj) poor, thick, coarse, unsatisfactory, 13. concise; synonyms (adj) brief, compact, compendious, terse, curt, laconic, short, succinct, condensed, summary, (v) close; antonyms (adj) verbose, long-winded, wordy, lengthy, long, 14. definite; synonyms (adj) accurate, categorical, concrete, reliable, assured, defined, particular, pronounced, sure, confident, special, undeniable, guaranteed, confirmed, correct; antonyms (adj) imprecise, uncertain, unclear, doubtful, undefined, indeterminate, evasive, indefinite, indescribable, 15. distinct; synonyms (adj) different, discrete, distinctive, palpable, dissimilar, marked, tangible, audible, conspicuous, diverse, individual, intelligible, noticeable, (prep) separate, (adv) apart; antonyms (adj) indistinct, similar, inaudible, shapeless, 16. bright; synonyms (adj) alive, apt, beaming, brainy, light, lustrous, shining, shiny, smart, sunny, gorgeous, nimble, auspicious, blithe, knowing; antonyms (adj) cloudy, dark, dim, dreary, gloomy, stupid, unintelligent, overcast, shadowy, leaden, slow, 17. direct; synonyms (adj) straight, blunt, immediate, (v) aim, channel, conduct, address, charge, control, dictate, head, administer, guide, lead, (v) command; antonyms (adj) indirect, roundabout, circuitous, oblique, second-hand, sideways, unplanned, (v) request, 18. emphatic; synonyms (adj) forceful, assertive, loud, insistent, emphasized, (v) telling, 19. eloquent; synonyms (adj) glib, fluent, persuasive; antonyms (adj) inarticulate, tongue-tied, 20. pronounced; synonyms (adj) notable, prominent, salient, bold, demonstrative, outstanding, striking.

ВЫРАБАВАЧЬ save; synonyms (v) deliver, economize, rescue, conserve, free, hoard, keep, maintain, preserve, liberate, protect, redeem, retain, defend, (prep) except; antonyms (v) spend, squander, waste.

ВЫРАЧЫСЯ rat; synonyms (v) grass, informer, apostate, betrayer, scab, renegade, (v) blackleg, denounce, betray, peach, sing, apostatize, squeal, defect, inform.

ВЫРАШАЛЬНЫе 1. soluble; synonyms (adj) dissolvable, alkaline, cheerful, free, hence, liberal, loose, merry, relaxed, solute, 2. crucial; synonyms (adj) decisive, important, critical, essential, deciding, fundamental, indispensable, key, main, major, momentous, vital, weighty, (v) categorical, cross; antonyms (adj) trivial, unimportant, insignificant, 3. decisive; synonyms (adj) conclusive, crucial, decided, definite, final, positive, authoritative, convincing, definitive, determined, peremptory, (v) absolute, determinate, unequivocal, unqualified; antonyms (adj) indecisive, uncertain, unsure, weak, 4. conclusive; synonyms (adj) cogent, undeniable, certain, determinative, indisputable, ultimate, unanswerable, concluding, fateful, indubitable, last, persuasive, clean, unquestionable; antonyms (adj) inconclusive, 5. critical; synonyms (adj) acute, delicate, pressing, severe, ticklish, urgent, dangerous, fastidious, grave, imperative, minute, particular, significant, climactic, (v) censorious; antonyms (adj) complimentary, flattering, approving.

ВЫРАШЫЦь wind; synonyms (v) air, gust, (v) coil, twist, curl, meander, turn, bend, curve, twine, blow, crook, entwine, roll, weave.

ВЫСАДАК 1. transplant; synonyms (v) transplantation, transplanting, (v) transfer, graft, transmit, plant, shift, transpose, transplace, 2. plant; synonyms (n) manufactory, equipment, factory, herb, mill, (v) fix, place, embed, set, constitute, establish, found, lay, bury, cultivate.

ВЫСАКАМУЎНЬе 1. sonorous; synonyms (adj) loud, resonant, rich, harmonious, round, sonant, sounding, vibrant, vocal, bass, deep, heavy, 2. sounding; synonyms (adj) audible, looking, hollow, voiceful, intonated, sonorous, tonic, (v) investigation, depth, test, 3. heroic; synonyms (adj) bold, brave, courageous, fearless, chivalrous, dauntless, gallant, grand, intrepid, valiant, daring, epic, heroical, imposing, impressive; antonym (adj) cowardly, 4. puffy; synonyms (adj) pompos, swollen, bloated, bombastic, inflated, puffed, tumid, distended, orotund, puff, tumescent, turgid, bouffant, huffing, (v) obese, 5. rotund; synonyms (adj) fat, chubby, plump, circular, corpulent, full, globular, rounded, orbicular, overweight, stout, complete, spherical, chunky, (v) fleshy; antonym (adj) gangling.

ВЫСАКАРОДЫ 1. generous; synonyms (adj) ample, full, abundant, benevolent, copious, bountiful, charitable, fair, flush, kind, liberal, spacious, rich, benign, (v) free; antonyms (adj) stingy, meager, mean, measly, miserly, small, tightfisted, avaricious, greedy, ungenerous, 2. genteel; synonyms (adj) elegant, cultured, polite,
courteous, courtly, fashionable, graceful, refined, civil, nice, ladylike, civilized, modest, prim, decorous; **antonym** (adj) coarse, 3. exalted;

**synonyms** (adj) elevated, eminent, lofty, high, noble, elated, dignified, grand, great, sublime, celebrated, distinguished, elate, glorious, magnificent, 4. high;

**synonyms** (adj) expensive, exalted, tall, heavy, arrogant, costly, dear, shrill, strong, drunk, gamy, (v) bad, gusty, rancid, steep; **antonyms** (adj) deep, short, sober, (n) low, 5. honourable; **synonyms** (adj) honest, estimable, honorable, good, ethical, moral, 6. noble; **synonyms** (adj) imposing, generous, impressive, majestic, patron, famous, aristocratic; gallant, gentle, heroic; illustrious, imperial, lordly, (n) excellent, aristocrat; **antonyms** (adj) lower-class, selfish, shameful, humble, dishonorable, lowly.

ВЫСАЧЫЦь 1. harbour; **synonyms** (n) haven, seaport, (v) harbor, entertain, contain, bear, hold, nurse, shield, 2. harbor; **synonyms** (n) dock, asylum, cover, harbour, port, shelter, quay, wharf, destination, bay, cove, sanctuary, (v) cherish, conceal, lodge.

ВЫСЕЧКА 1. undercut; **synonyms** (n) challenge, demean, demoralize, denigrate, dent, destabilize, (n) cut, tenderloin, cutting, deletion, gash, slash, slice, snub, stinger, 2. slash; **synonyms** (n) rip, split, cleft, diagonal, scratch, (v) reduce, hack, clip, hew, tear, wound, fell, chop, flog, lash, 3. blank; **synonyms** (adj) bare, empty, unfilled, clean, vacant, deadpan, dull, expressionless, impassive, inexpressive, (n) space, form, emptiness, gap, hiatus; **antonyms** (adj) animated, full, expressive, 4. cutting; **synonyms** (adj) sharp, biting, keen, acute, bitter, caustic, acrimonious, acid, acrid, incisive, raw, sarcastic, satirical, severe, (v) clipping; **antonyms** (adj) blunt, mild, (v) extension, freedom, 5. clip; **synonyms** (n) clasp, blow, buckle, fastener, (v) nip, snap, trim, crop, curtail, hit, join, pin, prune, shave, shear; **antonyms** (v) lengthen, 6. cut;

**synonyms** (v) carve, abbreviate, abridge, bite, condense, drop, fashion, shorten, cleave, dilute, (n) notch, nick, shape, break, crack; **antonyms** (v) increase, (v) addition, 7. clearance; **synonyms** (n) clearing, clearance, disposal, headroom, settlement, acquisition, authorization, license, permit, room, room, acquittal; **antonyms** (n) blockage, retention.

ВЫСЕЦЫ 1. turn; **synonyms** (v) revolve, deviate, get, revolution, (v) bend, curve, roll, coil, go, twist, bout, change, round, bent, circle, 2. sink;

**synonyms** (n) sag, basin, (v) decline, dip, droop, fall, set, descend, drop, fell, bury, collapse, decay, flag, founder; **antonyms** (v) rise, float, 3. excise; **synonyms** (n) duty, tax, custom, tariff, fee, levy, toll, (v) cut, edit, extirpate, remove, strike, abscond, operate, 4. grave; **synonyms** (adj) austere, critical, serious, severe, solemn, earnest, bad, dangerous, deep, grand, important, sad, sedate, (v) acute, engrave; **antonyms** (adj) mild, frivolous, funny, 5. carve; **synonyms** (v) sculpture, mold, incise, inscribe, shape, whittle, slash, deal, divide, etch, forge, form, mangle, notch, scratch, 6. incise; **synonyms** (v) carve, scrape, hack, slice, slit, incide, pierce, 7. inscribe; **synonyms** (v) enroll, enter, imprint, dedicate, enlist, enrol, grave, impress, mark, register, autograph, list, character, describe, record.

ВЫСУХАЧЬ audience; **synonyms** (n) hearing, interview, attendance, house, meeting, turnout, audition, congregation, crowd, following, public, spectators, (v) auditory.

ВЫСМЫЛЫ 1. thirsty; **synonyms** (adj) dry, arid, eager, parched, avid, keen, athirst, greedy, absorbent, ambitious, (v) craving, hungry, 2. withered; **synonyms** (adj) sere, wizened, ear, shrivelled, shrunken, thin, lean, shrivelled, shrunk, wizen, (v) broken, lame.

ВЫСОВА 1. development; **synonyms** (v) evolution, course, growth, improvement, increase, progress, spread, advance, augmentation, change, developing, effect, elaboration, expansion, movement; **antonyms** (v) deterioration, decline, neglect, decrease, 2. conclusion; **synonyms** (v) closure, close, end, result, cessation, completion, sequel, termination, decision, dissolution, ending, epilogue, finale, finish, (v) closing; **antonyms** (n) beginning, start, opening, preface, 3. derivation; **synonyms** (n) ancestry, origin, birth, cause, derivative, extraction, lineage, source, foundation, basis, deduction, deriving, etymology, filiation, root, 4. deduction; **synonyms** (v) allowance, conclusion, discount, abatement, rebate, subtraction, corollary, decrement, diminution, illation, implication, induction, inference, logic, reasoning; **antonyms** (v) addition, 5. finding; **synonyms** (v) detection, determination, discovery, judgment, ruling, verdict, breakthrough, resolution, find, analysis, 6. consequence; **synonyms** (v) import, importance, outcome, product, account, aftermath, concern, event, moment, weight, backwash, impact, influence, issue, matter; **antonyms** (v) inconsequence, insignificance, 7. infer; **synonyms** (v) deduce, guess, derive, understand, assume, conclude, conjecture, construe, deduct, gather, imagine, imply, presume, educate, suggest, 8. inference; **synonyms** (v) assumption, surmise, consequence, hypothesis, opinion, 9. rider; **synonyms** (n) horseman, appendix, equestrian, passenger, codicil, supplement, clause, provision, condition, horse, proviso.

ВЫСОУВАЙ 1. bring; **synonyms** (v) convey, fetch, bear, carry, conduct, get, pull, take, reduce, afford, bestow, deliver, land, move, provide, 2.
expose; synonyms (v) disclose, endanger, betray, detect, display, exhibit, air, bare, debunk, discover, divulge, reveal, uncover, unfold, compromise; antonyms (v) conceal, protect, cover, enclose, 3. draw; synonyms (v) attract, drag, delineate, pull, depict, derive, describe, design, tie, bring, charm, haul, (n) allure, attraction, draft; antonyms (v) push, repel, 4. chuck; synonyms (v) cast, fling, ditch, pitch, throw, toss, abandon, discard, hurl, vomit, dump, desert, scrap, (n) chow, food, 5. lay; synonyms (v) place, fix, set, deposit, install, lie, rest, invest, allay, arrange, bet, impose, (adj) secular, calm, (n) ballad, 6. prefer; synonyms (v) choose, pick, advance, elect, elevate, favor, like, opt, favour, promote, select, want, dignify, fancy, desire, 7. promote; synonyms (v) encourage, help, aid, advertise, develop, forward, foster, prefer, assist, boost, enhance, exalt, improve, increase, (adv) further; antonyms (v) demote, discourage, 8. set; synonyms (v) lay, locate, position, regulate, define, adjust, congeal, (n) class, bent, circle, lot, party, (adj) fixed, fast, secure; antonyms (v) soften, liquefy, melt, (n) combing, comb-out, (adj) variable, flexible, liquid, 9. run; synonyms (v) flow, rule, dash, gush, race, career, direct, function, go, hasten, (n) pass, campaign, course, drive, (adj) stream, 10. protrude; synonyms (v) interject, insert, intercede, intermeddle, interpolate, intervene, meddle, intrude, tamper, interrupt, introduce, mediate, inject, (adj) interfere, 11. nominate; synonyms (v) appoint, name, constitute, establish, institute, make, assign, charge, propose, found, commission, (n) designate, call, entitle, mention, 12. protrude; synonyms (v) bulge, jut, extend, overhang, pop, bag, bulk, pouch, put, (adj) project, 13. recommend; synonyms (v) advise, advocate, counsel, commend, offer, suggest, praise, urge, endorse, approve, exhort, nominate, persuade, submit, warn, 14. obtrude; synonyms (v) force, encroach, protrude, infringe.

ВЫСОЧВАЦЬ 1. show; synonyms (v) present, broadcast, expose, guide, indicate, parade, demonstrate, disclose, evidence, (n) display, appearance, exhibit, produce, ostentation, presentation; antonyms (v) conceal, disprove, hide, 2. showing; synonyms (v) show, screening, revelation, exposition, viewing, 3. exposure; synonyms (v) detection, peril, danger, risk, discovery, revealing, jeopardy, liability, advertising, susceptibility, (n) disclosure, 4. exposition; synonyms (v) comment, exhibition, explanation, elucidation, clarification, demonstration, description, dissertation, expo, fair, declaration, definition, illustration, showing, construction, 5. exhibition; synonyms (n) exposure, manifestation, spectacle, scene, array, expression, pageant, performance, presentment, representation, sight, 6. festival; synonyms (n) feast, carnival, fete, celebration, festivity, holiday, fête, fiesta, gala, jamboree, party, anniversary, (adj) ball, 7. fair; synonyms (n) equitable, clear, beautiful, average, passionate, fine, impartial, reasonable, sweet, candid, comely, (adv) clean, (n) bazaar, blonde, (v) bright; antonyms (adj) unfair, biased, dark, exceptional, unjust, partial, foul, imbalanced, mismatched, prejudiced, unwarranted.

ВЫСТАЎКА scrounge; synonyms (n) forage, codge, beg, bum, filch, mooch, pilfer, grub, borrow, rob, schnorr, use, freeload, wheelie.

ВЫСТАЎКА 1. showing; synonyms (n) show, display, exhibit, screening, revelation, exposition, presentation, viewing, 2. exhibition; synonyms (n) demonstration, exposure, fair, manifestation, spectacle, scene, appearance, array, expo, expression, pageant, parade, performance, presentment, representation, 3. exposure; synonyms (n) detection, peril, danger, risk, expose, discovery, revealing, jeopardy, liability, advertising, susceptibility, (n) disclosure, 4. festival; synonyms (n) feast, carnival, fete, celebration, festivity, holiday, fête, fiesta, gala, jamboree, party, anniversary, (adj) ball, 5. fair; synonyms (adj) equitable, clear, beautiful, average, passionate, fine, impartial, reasonable, sweet, candid, comely, (adv) clean, (n) bazaar, blonde, (v) bright; antonyms (adj) unfair, biased, dark, exceptional, unjust, partial, foul, imbalanced, mismatched, prejudiced, unwarranted, 6. exposition; synonyms (n) comment, exhibition, explanation, elucidation, clarification, description, dissertation, declaration, definition, illustration, showing, construction, discourse, exegesis, commentary.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
ВЫСТУП 1. snug; synonyms (adj) comfortable, cosy, cozy, easy, comfy, close, tight, warm, homely, secure, trim, intimate, tidy, (u) neat, compact; antonyms (adj) baggy, uncomfortable, 2. shelf; synonyms (n) ledge, rack, bank, flat, projection, board, frame, shallows, stand, support, bench, bracket, breakers, (adj) shallow; synonyms (u) catch, hindrance, hitch, bat, difficulty, obstacle, obstruction, rub, disadvantage, drawback, impediment, trap, block, check, stub, 4. action; synonyms (u) act, accomplishment, activity, agency, battle, deed, effect, engagement, fight, movement, performance, play, behavior, case, (u) achievement; antonyms (u) inaction, inactivity, 5. claw; synonyms (n) chela, hook, nipper, pincer, unguis, (u) clutch, lacerate, rip, scratch, seize, tear, 6. extrusion; synonyms (n) expulsion, ejection, effusion, evasion, jot, prominence, protrusion, protrubrance, bulge, bump, emission, excretion, exhalation, 7. cusp; synonyms (n) angle, apex, top, point, tip, height, end, booklet, brochure, leaflet, wedge, folder, pamphlet, (adj) spit, 8. boss; synonyms (n) chief, governor, head, overseer, superior, ruler, administrator, captain, director, executive, foreman, leader, (u) administer, govern, direct, 9. brow; synonyms (n) peak, brink, crown, edge, eyebrow, forehead, front, rim, summit, verge, landing, 10. appearance; synonyms (n) air, face, look, semblance, shape, show, advent, apparition, form, image, impression, manner, surface, view, appear; antonyms (n) disappearance, departure, vanishing, 11. cog; synonyms (n) sprocket, cable, cockleshell, kedge, learet, dingy, employee, funny, gig, individual, punt, scow, (u) colleague, earwig, (adj) ratchet, 12. jut; synonyms (n) extrusion, gibbosity, hump, jutting, gibbousness, (n) project, overhang, protrude, butt, extend, 13. protrusion; synonyms (n) knob, swelling, convexity, lump, bilge, 14. prominence; synonyms (n) eminence, importance, consequence, distinction, celebrity, fame, moment, reputation, emphasis, hill, influence, swell, greatness, notoriety, (adj) renown; antonyms (n) obscurity, 15. protruberation; synonyms (n) tub, node, flange, knot, outgrowth, 16. projection; synonyms (n) plan, map, forecast, cast, prediction, spur, peak, chart, estimate, contrivance, design, shelf, arm, (adj) salient, 17. ledge; synonyms (n) jetty, hummock, (adj) escarpment.

ВЫСТУПАЙ 1. speak; synonyms (v) express, converse, pronounce, articulate, deliver, say, utter, discourse, recite, talk, lecture, address, emit, mouth, state, 2. appear; synonyms (v) occur, rise, seem, sound, emerge, show, break, arrive, begin, feel, happen, look, surface, (n) come; antonyms (v) disappear, vanish, 3. penthouse; synonyms (n) apartment, canopy, pentice, (adj) leaning, overhanging, 4. plump; synonyms (adj) fat, chubby, corpulent, obese, overweight, round, stout, gross, buxom, pudgy, full, (u) fatten, drop, go, (u) fleshy; antonyms (adj) thin, emaciated, skinny, slim, slender, 5. relieve; synonyms (n) assuage, comfort, ease, allay, mitigate, calm, aid, assist, console, excuse, free, help, (u) alleviate, redress, (adj) absolve; antonyms (n) worsen, burden, 6. jut; synonyms (n) projection, bump, excretion, extrusion, gibbosity, hump, protrubrance, jutting, prominence, protrusion, (n) bulge, project, overhang, protrude, butt, 7. perforate; synonyms (v) execute, accomplish, do, fulfill, achieve, complete, appear, behave, effect, make, play, enact, function, administer, (n) act; antonyms (v) neglect, 8. project; synonyms (n) design, device, scheme, idea, enterprise, (n) plan, hurl, contrive, jut, shoot, cast, devise, extend, forecast, throw.

ВЫТАНЧАНЫ 1. accomplished; synonyms (adj) complete, able, proficient, adept, completed, experienced, finished, gifted, skillful, fine, capable, clever, competent, concluded, consummate; antonyms (adj) inept, unfinished, 2. delicate; synonyms (adj) accurate, breakable, dainty, fragile, refined, tender, beautiful, brittle, difficult, frail, nice, sensitive, soft, slim, agreeable; antonyms (adj) strong, inelegant, robust, heavy, sturdy, tough, 3. distinguished; synonyms (adj) celebrated, dignified, eminent, conspicuous, illustrious, important, renowned, reputable, famous, great, high, noble, prominent, splendid, superior; antonyms (adj) unknown, ordinary, 4. courtly; synonyms (adj) courteous, civil, elegant, gallant, polite, stately, formal, genteel, gracious, respectful, aristocratic, chivalrous, (u) polished; antonyms (adj) boorish, 5. refined; synonyms (adj) cultured, delicate, graceful, gentle, pure, courtly, cultivated, urbane, chaste, educated, exquisite, purified, tasteful, classical, discerning; antonyms (adj) coarse, unrefined, raw, uncouth, rough, 6. nice; synonyms (adj) fastidious, good, kind, lovely, neat, likable, delightful, correct, decent, enjoyable, exact, particular, precise, right, minute; antonyms (adj) unpleasant, horrible, 7. jaunty; synonyms (adj) cheerful, dapper, dashing, debonair, buoyant, airy, natty, perk, (u) janty; antonyms (adj) bland, 8. polished; synonyms (adj) glossy, lustrous, smooth, accomplished, shiny, sleek, slick, stylish, suave, gleaming, perfect, sophisticated, svelte, dressed, level; antonyms (adj) dull, 9. polite; synonyms (adj) proper, attentive, friendly, civilized, complaisant, considerate, affable, gentlemanly, obliging, thoughtful, well-bred, diplomatic, ladylike, fair, pleasant; antonyms (adj) impolite, rude, bad-mannered, discourteous.

Reference: Webster’s Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
ВЫТВОРЫ 1. manufacturing; synonyms (adj) industrial, developed, industrialized, mechanized, (n) output, production, business, engineering, trade, assembly, accomplishment, assembling, casting, commerce, completion, 2. productive; synonyms (adj) fertile, fruitful, plentiful, fat, generative, helpful, copious, lucrative, constructive, inventive, original, abundant, creative, fecund, plenteous; antonyms (adj) unproductive, barren, unprofitable.

ВЫТКНУЦЦА pop; synonyms (n) dad, daddy, father, pa, papa, bang, shot, click, (v) burst, crack, shoot, prostrate, pawn, appear, (adj) plump.

ВЫТРЫМАЦЬ 1. withstand; synonyms (v) endure, stand, bear, defy, resist, survive, weather, confront, sustain, brave, hold, suffer, take, abide, (n) oppose; antonyms (v) surrender, yield, 2. survive; synonyms (v) live, outlast, outlive, subsist, exist, remain, continue, last, be, withstand, cope, go, overcome, prevail, (adj) exceed; antonyms (v) die, succumb, 3. swallow; synonyms (v) eat, bolt, gulp, consume, devour, accept, absorb, stomach, brook, gobble, gorge, (n) drink, sip, swig, taste; antonyms (v) regurgitate, 4. absorb; synonyms (v) engross, imbibe, assimilate, engage, occupy, suck, swallow, amuse, digest, engulf, fascinate, ingest, involve, merge, (adj) immerse; antonyms (v) bore, emit.

ВЫТРЫМАЛАСЬ 1. endurance; synonyms (n) durability, stamina, sufferance, tolerance, courage, continuance, energy, fortitude, permanence, duration, existence, forbearance, grit, life, patience, 2. resistance; synonyms (n) opposition, endurance, friction, immunity, impedance, obstacle, reniency, confrontation, reluctance, dissent, backlash, (v) rebellion, interference, mutiny, inhibition; antonyms (n) smoothness, agreement, obedience, susceptibility.

ВЫТРЫМАЛЫ resistant; synonyms (adj) immune, impervious, durable, tough, defiant, proof, rebellious, hardy, fast, solid, stable, strong, antagonistic, insubordinate, (v) resistive; antonyms (adj) fragile, permeable, submissive, agreeable.

ВЫТРЫМАНАСЬ 1. mellowness; synonyms (n) maturity, fullness, softness, quietness, smoothness, affluence, composure, comprehensiveness.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
contentment, coolness, cornucopia, equanimity, fertility, lightness, (r) ripeness, 2. ripeness; synonyms (n) readiness, perfection, fruition, lusciousness, succulence, completeness, development, (v) preparedness; antonym (v) youth.

ВЫТРЫМАНЫКІ 1. generous; synonyms (adj) ample, full, abundant, benevolent, copious, bountiful, charitable, fair, flush, kind, liberal, spacious, rich, benign, (n) free; antonyms (adj) stingy, meager, mean, measly, miserly, small, tightfisted, avaricious, greedy, ungenerous, 2. mellow; synonyms (adj) mature, ripe, gentle, luscious, mild, mellowy, soft, juicy, perfect, seasoned; antonyms (adj) unripe, hard, dry, crisp, (n) mature; synonyms (adj) complete, adult, aged, developed, fledged, old, due, prime, (v) grow, develop, age, mature, mellow, season, digest; antonyms (adj) childish, naive, unripe, young, sophomoric, (v) immature, ripe; synonyms (adj) ready, advanced, good, prepared, matured, consummate, right; antonyms (adj) green.

ВЫТЫРЫЦІ 1. sustain; synonyms (v) support, bear, carry, keep, continue, hold, maintain, preserve, endure, suffer, abide, have, prop, relieve, stand, 2. withstand; synonyms (v) defy, resist, survive, weather, confront, sustain, brave, take, defend, undergo, repel, brook, tolerate, check, (n) oppose; antonyms (v) surrender, yield, 3. survive; synonyms (v) live, outlast, outlive, subsist, exist, remain, last, be, withstand, cope, go, overcome, prevail, (adj) exceed; antonyms (v) die, succumb, 4. swallow; synonyms (v) eat, bolt, gulp, consume, devour, accept, absorb, stomach, gobble, gorge, engulp, (n) drink, sip, swig, taste; antonyms (v) regurgitate, 5. absorb; synonyms (v) engross, imbibe, assimilate, engage, occupy, suck, swallow, amuse, digest, fascinate, ingest, involve, merge, incorporate, (adj) immerse; antonyms (v) bore, emit, 6. endure; synonyms (v) allow, bide, dwell, stay, detain, countenance, face, feel, permit, persist, run, wear, delay, behave, draw; antonyms (v) perish, 7. persist; synonyms (v) persevere, insist, linger, follow, pursue, extend, stick; antonyms (v) stop.

ВЫТЫРЫЛАЬ 1. stay; synonyms (v) remain, reside, rest, prop, stop, abide, continue, endure, pause, arrest, bide, dwell, support, (n) delay, halt; antonyms (v) leave, change, abscond, depart, 2. aging; synonyms (adj) elderly, senescent, crumbling, declining, developing, fading, fermenting, slumping, stale, (v) age, senescence, agedness, ripening, maturation, maturement, 3. composure; synonyms (v) calmness, serenity, calm, equanimity, poise, peace, temper, tranquillity, disposition, temperament, coolness, ease, moderation, patience, quietness; antonyms (n) panic, anger, discompose, 4. ageing; synonyms (n) aging, maturing, curing, souring, seasoning, depreciation, 5. extraction; synonyms (n) descent, ancestry, birth, origin, family, lineage, removal, blood, beginning, essence, extract, genealogy, line, parentage, stock; antonyms (n) insertion, 6. moderation; synonyms (n) temperance, abstinence, abstemiousness, moderateness, alleviation, measure, restraint, sobriety, easing, soberness, sedateness, composure, degree, relief, (adj) mediocrity; antonyms (v) glutony, intemperance, overindulgence, 7. restraint; synonyms (n) bridle, constraint, control, hindrance, limit, modesty, reserve, containment, curb, restriction, obstacle, confinement, (v) check, impediment, obstruction; antonyms (v) excess, abandon, decadence, incentive, 8. holding; synonyms (n) estate, belongings, hold, keeping, claim, capture, interest, occupation, ownership, property, retention, take, tenure, demand, (adj) retaining, 9. recovery; synonyms (n) rally, convalescence, improvement, reclamation, rescue, resurrection, retrieval, cure, deliverance, healing, recuperation, restoration, revival, yield, regeneration; antonyms (n) decline, loss, return.

ВЫТЫРЫЦЬ 1. speak; synonyms (v) express, converse, pronounce, articulate, deliver, say, utter, discourse, recite, talk, lecture, address, emit, mouth, state, 2. appear; synonyms (v) occur, rise, seem, sound, emerge, show, break, arise, arrive, begin, feel, happen, look, surface, (v) come; antonyms (v) disappear, vanish, 3. bulb; synonyms (n) knob, lightbulb, corn, nodule, apophysis, condyle, elbow, eyeball, light, medulla, plant, process, (adj) globule, drop, spherule, 4. excel; synonyms (v) surpass, top, cap, outdo, pass, eclipse, beat, transcend, lead, outshine, overshadow, (adj) exceed, better, 5. butt; synonyms (n) push, extremity, stump, grip, barrel, base, bottom, buttocks, can, cask, poke, (v) burst, abut, border, edge, 6. plump; synonyms (adj) fat, chubby, corpulent, obese, overweight, round, stout, gross, buxom, pudgy, full, heavy, (v) fatten, go, (n) fleshy; antonyms (adj) thin, emaciated, skinny, slim, slender, 7. relieve; synonyms (v) assuage, comfort, ease, allay, mitigate, calm, aid, assist, console, excuse, free, help, (n) alleviate, redress, (adj) absolute; antonyms (v) worsen, burden, 8. protrude; synonyms (v) bulge, jut, extend, overhang, pop, bag, bulk, pouch, pout, (adj) project, 9. penthouse; synonyms (n) apartment, canopy, pentece, (adj) leaning, overhanging.

ВыХАВАНЕЦ pupil; synonyms (n) follower, learner, student, scholar, apprentice, disciple, trainee, schoolchild, novice, adherent, tyro, ward, beginner, educatee.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
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ВЫХАВАННЕ 1. training; synonyms (n) education, instruction, breeding, practice, preparation, teaching, exercise, discipline, nurture, drill, schooling, experience, workout, culture, coaching, 2. accomplishment; synonyms (n) achievement, attainment, completion, deed, exploit, feat, fulfillment, performance, skill, acquisition, act, action, execution, success, doing; antonym (n) failure, 3. education; synonyms (n) training, background, enlightenment, knowledge, learning, pedagogy, literacy, tuition.

ВЫХАВІЦь raise; synonyms (v) boost, lift, erect, hoist, increase, build, elevate, enhance, foster, grow, promote, prefer, augment, cultivate, (n) advance; antonym (n) lower.

ВЫХАД 1. withdrawal; synonyms (n) removal, retirement, retreat, secession, departure, defection, desertion, recession, backdown, retraction, repeal, recall, exit, exodus, (v) subtraction, 2. cast; synonyms (v) hurl, throw, form, shed, stamp, fling, shape, chuck, dump, figure, heave, mould, (n) appearance, casting, mold, 3. egress; synonyms (n) egression, outlet, door, emergence, emersion, (v) issue, emerge; antonym (n) entrance, 4. exit; synonyms (n) egress, gate, going, passage, vent, death, expiration, (v) depart, go, leave, decease, die, escape, expire, pass; antonyms (n) arrival, entry, (v) enter, 5. emergence; synonyms (n) beginning, development, birth, origin, outgrowth, 6. exodus; synonyms (n) migration, withdrawal, disappearance, immigration, exode, exody, flight, hegira, hejira, leaving, movement, relocation, exiting, flood, offingoing, 7. recession; synonyms (n) decline, depression, fall, niche, recess, slump, corner, receding, 8. outcome; synonyms (n) aftermath, consequence, effect, product, fruit, end, event, result, decision, conclusion, corollary, purpose, sequel, upshot, offspring, 9. passage; synonyms (n) aisle, course, channel, corridor, gangway, hall, journey, way, lobby, duct, opening, avenue, citation, excerpt, extract, 10. rate; synonyms (n) price, worth, pace, value, percentage, (v) assess, estimate, evaluate, appreciate, appraise, compute, count, calculate, merit, put, 11. outgo; synonyms (n) exceed, outdo, outpace, outstrip, surpass, excel, outmatch, transcend, (n) expenditure, outlay, 12. outlet; synonyms (n) shop, market, store, drain, empirium, hole, aperture, emission, gap, release, grip, 13. orifice; synonyms (n) mouth, port, inlet, lips.

ВЫХАДКА 1. vagrancy; synonyms (n) vagabondage, vagrantness, journey, vagancy, (v) roving, 2. vagrity; synonyms (n) caprice, freak, fad, crotchet, whim, impulse, maggot, quirk, notion, capriccio, dream, escapade, humor, prank, (v) fancy, 3. rig; synonyms (n) array, outfit, rigging, kit, costume, carriage, equipage, (v) dress, apparel, attire, clothe, furnish, accouter, equip, fix.

ВЫХАЙВАІЬ 1. weed; synonyms (n) grass, marijuana, pot, plant, ganja, marihuana, smoke, cannabis, (v) rake, eliminate, hoe, plow, delve, dibble, (adj) pick, 2. chasten; synonyms (n) castigate, chastise, correct, moderate, punish, penalize, discipline, humble, mortify, objurgate, purify, rebuke, repress, (adj) subdue, mollify, 3. defecate; synonyms (n) clarify, dung, shit, crap, clear, excrete, refine, stool, attain, betray, bricks, build, cause, constitute, construct, 4. distill; synonyms (n) distill, extract, condense, cleanse, clean, concentrate, contract, decontaminate, disinfect, ferment, infuse, make, prepare, sanitize, concoct, 5. cleanse; synonyms (v) bathe, wash, wipe, rinse, scour, scrub, expurgate, rub, flush, purge, sanctify; antonyms (n) contaminate, dirty, 6. brighten; synonyms (n) lighten, burnish, illuminate, light, gild, cheer, enliven, glow, irradiate; antonyms (n) darken, 7. peel; synonyms (n) skin, hide, peeling, (v) hull, bark, flake, flay, pare, decorticate, excoriate, husk, shave, strip, disrobe, desquamate, 8. scour; synonyms (n) ransack, abrade, furbish, search, graze, buff, hunt, rasp, scrape, scratch, comb, chafe, curry, forage, (adj) mop, 9. refine; synonyms (v) cultivate, civilize, elaborate, improve, smelt, chasten, develop, better, filter, perfect, process, educate, enhance, defecate, (adj) edulcorate, 10. rectify; synonyms (n) amend, adjust, reform, mend, emend, redress, remedy, right, reclaim, fix, meliorate, regulate, repair, restore, (adj) straighten, 11. purify; synonyms (v) depurate, lustrate, bless, consecrate, hallow, straiten, sublimate, freshen, fumigate, sterilize; antonyms (v) pollute, 12. pick; synonyms (n) gather, harvest, opt, break, choose, (n) alternative, elite, best, choice, option, selection, (adj) cream, select, mattock, flower.

ВЫХАІЯЦЬ 1. alight; synonyms (v) light, land, perch, dismount, settle, arrive, descend, disembark, rest, (adj) alblaze, burning, blazing, bright, flaming, 2. appear; synonyms (v) occur, rise, seem, sound, emerge, show, break, arise, begin, feel, happen, look, surface, act, (v) come; antonyms (v) disappear, vanish, 3. emerge; synonyms (v) appear, emanate, spring, transpire, develop, issue, escape, loom, materialize, originate, peep, leak, 4. march; synonyms (n) walk, hike, parade, demonstration, ramble, trek, course, (v) journey, tramp, advance, border, pace, process, stride, stroll, 5. ransack; synonyms (n) loot, pillage, plunder, comb, despoil, rifle, seek, rake, raid, foray, maraud, pry, rob, sack, (n) rummage.

ВЫХАЛЬСТВА 1. swank; synonyms (n) smartness, chiness, modishness, stylishness, (v) flash, flaunt, boast, brag, swagger, (adj) chic,
swanky, fashionable, posh, stylish, 2. swagger;  
synonyms (n) arrogance, boasting, bragging, pride,  
(v) strut, bluster, parade, prance, ruffle, flourish,  
cock, sashay, stalk, (adj) bully, groovy, 3. gassing;  
synonym (n) execution.

ВыХВАЛЯЦЦА 1. vaunt; synonyms (v) boast,  
brag, flourish, swagger, bluster, blow, gas, crow,  
gasconade, gloat, flaunt, pride, swash, tout, (v)  
avault, 2. swank; synonyms (n) smartness,  
chincness, modishness, stylishness, (v) flash, (adj)  
chic, swanky, fashionable, posh, stylish, 3. swath;  
synonyms (n) belt, swathe, band, bandage, bang,  
bash, knock, rap, smash, sword, swath, swath,  
whack, whang, waft.

ВыХОУВАЦЬ raise; synonyms (v) boost, lift, erect,  
hoist, increase, build, elevate, enhance, foster,  
grow, promote, prefer, augment, cultivate, (n)  
advance; antonym (v) lower.

ВыЦЯЦЬ rat; synonyms (n) grass, informer,  
apostate, betrayer, scab, renegade, (v) blackleg,  
denounce, betray, peach, sing, apostatize, squeal,  
defect, inform.

ВыЦЯЦЬ 1. yell; synonyms (n) shout, roar, scream, call,  
outcry, screech, exclamation, (v) cry, howl, bellow,  
whoop, shriek, bawl, exclaim, holler, 2. howl;  
synonyms (n) bark, yell, yap, yelp, (v) growl, bay,  
snarl, wail, yowl, yowl, blubber, sob, weep,  
caterwaul, squeak.

ВыЦЯЦЬ 1. bang; synonyms (n) clap, beat, smack,  
knock, slap, smash, strike, blast, blow, bump, (v)  
hit, slam, bash, boom, clatter, 2. job; synonyms (n)  
choir, employment, position, work, assignment,  
business, career, duty, matter, occupation, post,  
task, concern, function, labor, 3. lay; synonyms (n)  
place, put, fix, set, deposit, install, lie, rest, invest,  
be, lay, arrange, (adj) secular, (n) ballad, pitch.

ВыЧВАРНЯ 1. whimsical; synonyms (adj)  
fanciful, fantastic, eccentric, capricious, freakish,  
humoruous, changeable, erratic, fickle, wayward,  
odd, arbitrary, bizarre, crotchety, grotesque, 2.  
fussy; synonyms (adj) fastidious, finicky, busy,  
particular, choosy, crabbed, crabby, difficult,  
fidgety, finical, picky, meticulous, critical, exacting,  
precise; antonyms (adj) easy, plain, 3. freakish;  
synonyms (adj) whimsical, outlandish, peculiar,  
quaint, unnatural, freaky, monstrous, flaky, (v)  
skittish, (n) kink, 4. fantastic; synonyms (adj)  
extraordinary, antic, extravagant, marvelous,  
strange, terrific, wonderful, chimerical, fabulous,  
fantastical, great, illusory, imaginary, phenomenal,  
(v) fancy; antonyms (adj) awful, ordinary, real, 5.  
fanciful; synonyms (adj) mythical, unreal, ideal,  
notional, romanic, utopian, visionary, dreamy,  
fancied, fictitious, imaginative, imagined,  
insubstantial, wanton, wild, 6. pretentious;  
synonyms (adj) ostentatious, affected, pompous,  
showy, boastful, stilted, presumptuous, arrogant,  
grandiose, snobbish, ambitious, exaggerated,  
mannered, mincing, (v) conceited; antonyms (adj)  
modest, down-to-earth, 7. quaint; synonyms (adj)  
funny, picturesque, comical, curious, droll, queer,  
quizzical, interesting, charming, pleasing, rum,  
elliptical, epigrammatic, natty; antonyms (adj)  
modern, normal.

ВыШМАРАВАЦЬ 1. gall; synonyms (v) anger,  
bitterness, cheek, audacity, acerbity, acrimony,  
cheekiness, crust, freshness, grate, (v) annoy, chafe,  
fret, irk, irritate, 2. graze; synonyms (v) browse,  
scratch, rub, scrape, eat, brush, crease, crop, feed,  
pasture, rake, shave, scour, (n) touch, cut.

ВыШМАРАГАЦЬ 1. fray; synonyms (v) brawl,  
conflict, action, affray, combat, fight, battle, broil,  
contention, disturbance, fracas, scrap, (v) rub, chafe,  
fret, 2. kick; synonyms (n) beef, bitch, gripe, thrill,  
bang, charge, excitement, flush, hit, (v) boot,  
grumble, recoil, spur, protest, complain.

ВыШЫНЯ 1. elevation; synonyms (n) altitude,  
height, ascent, exaltation, highness, climb,  
adancement, aggrandizement, hill, improvement,  
promotion, raise, stature, swell, ridge, 2.  
eminence; synonyms (n) distinction, elevation,  
celebrity, excellence, fame, glory, prominence,  
rank, status, superiority, nobility, greatness,  
magnitude, name, (adj) renown, 3. altitude;  
synonyms (n) level, distance, eminence, tallness,  
4. pitch; synonyms (n) degree, dip, slant, slope, (v)  
fling, cast, chuck, lurch, tilt, toss, heave, hurl,  
throw, careen, launch, 5. height; synonyms (n)  
acme, apex, crest, culmination, peak, pinnacle, top,  
climax, grade, high, summit, zenith, extent, length,  
measure; antonym (n) shortness, 6. highness;  
synonyms (n) loftiness, size, mightiness, tone,  
lowness, power, timbre.

ВыШЫНЯМЕР altitude; synonyms (n) elevation,  
height, level, distance, eminence, stature, tallness.

ВыШЭЙШЫ 1. upper; synonyms (adj) superior,  
higher, top, overhead, over, highest, (n)  
amphetamine, speed, stimulant; antonym (adj)  
inferior, 2. supreme; synonyms (adj) dominant,  
maximum, paramount, head, chief, sovereign,  
consummate, extreme, preeminent, principal,  
superlative, uppermost, main, prime, (n) utmost;  
antonym (adj) minor, 3. top; synonyms (n) crown,  
peak, acme, apex, crest, cover, height, pinnacle,  
summit, surface, (v) best, cap, exceed, outdo,  
surpass; antonyms (adj) worst, (n) bottom, base,  
nadir, 4. superior; synonyms (adj) senior, better,  
exceptional, predominant, elder, great, arrogant,  
eminent, excellent, high, lofty, proud, select,  
commanding, admirable; antonyms (adj) humble,  
worst, poor, (n) subordinate, subscript, 5. high;  
synonyms (adj) elevated, expensive, distinguished,  
exalted, tall, heavy, costly, dear, shrill, strong,  
drunk, (v) bad, dusty, rancid, steep; antonyms (adj)  
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deep, short, sober, (v) low, 6. paramount;
synonyms (adj) overriding, foremost, supreme, topmost, capital, cardinal, crowning, leading, master, grand, especial, central, first, preponderant, (v) greatest.

ВЯЗЬМАРЫЦЬ 1. delineation; synonyms (n) portrayal, description, picture, definition, depiction, design, drawing, illustration, outline, plan, sketch, projection, draught, presentment, representation, 1. description; synonyms (n) account, type, brand, delineation, explanation, kind, narration, recital, report, sort, statement, story, portrait, (adj) class, character, 3. rendering; synonyms (n) interpretation, reading, rendition, translation, interpreting, version, execution, construction, adaptation, edition, 4. portrait; synonyms (n) effigy, image, icon, likeness, figure, painting, photograph, portraiture, characterization, 5. portraitual; synonyms (n) acting, enactment, depicting, 6. representation; synonyms (n) performance, presentation, diagram, model, copy, emblem, appearance, example, agency, delegacy, exhibition, sign, spectacle, symbol, cartoon, 7. rendition; synonyms (n) rendering.

ВЯЗДЬМАК 1. graphic; synonyms (adj) vivid, descriptive, clear, picturesque, realistic, expressive, graphical, lifelike, detailed, (n) picture, diagram, image, schematic, (n) pictorial, 2. figurative; synonyms (adj) allegorical, emblematic, figural, metaphorical, florid, flowery, representative, symbolic, allusive, (n) tropical; antonyms (n) literal.

ВЭКСАЛЬ 1. stiff; synonyms (adj) rigid, hard, difficult, formal, inflexible, firm, numb, rigorous, severe, solid, sturdy, (adj) tight, (n) stark, cadaver, corpse; antonyms (adj) relaxed, flexible, floppy, soft, supple, free, pliable, 2. bill; synonyms (n) account, beak, advertisement, card, invoice, poster, receipt, act, banknote, check, measure, (n) placard, advertise, charge, list, 3. paper; synonyms (n) document, article, newspaper, discourse, newsprint, certificate, essay, journal, magazine, periodical, report, composition, form, ticket, publisher.

ВЭКСАЛЯДВЕЦ 1. maker; synonyms (n) creator, manufacturer, author, architect, builder, inventor, producer, father, designer, poet; antonyms (n) destroyer.

ВЯДЬМАК 1. conjurer; synonyms (n) conjurer, enchanter, sorcerer, conjjuror, illusionist, wizard, thaumaturge, performer, necromancer, prestidigitator.

ВЯДЬМАРЫЦЬ 1. enchantment; synonyms (n) fascination, attraction, captivation, charm, conjuration, bewitchment, incantation, rapture, sorcery, spell, bewitchery, delight, enthralment, glamour, magic, 2. incantation; synonyms (n) enchantment, witchcraft, chant, 3. medicine; synonyms (n) cure, drug, medicament, medication, physic, remedy, therapy, treatment, cathartic, potion, preparation, antidote, (n) medicate.
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acknowledged, legendary, magnificent. 8. noted; synonyms (v) ascertained, (adj) distingue. 9. notorious; synonyms (adj) disreputable, egregious, flagrant, scandalous, popular, proverbial, outrageous, (v) errant. 10. notability; synonyms (v) celebrity, luminary, prominence, importance, note, (adj) lion, worthy, hero. 11. known; synonyms (adj) conscious, certain, accepted, published, understood, evident, apparent, aware, apprised, approved, assured, broadcast, documented, felt, fixed; antonyms (adj) nameless, secret, unidentified.

ВЯДРО 1. bucket; synonyms (n) tub, bucketful, container, pail, scoop, mug, pigkin, skeel, tankard, pan, can, grab, skip, boat, car, 2. pail; synonyms (n) bucket, pailful, pot, cogue, stomach.

ВЯЗАНКА 1. bolt; synonyms (n) arrow, dash, pin, catch, (v) bar, abscond, gobble, latch, lock, escape, decamp, devour, fasten, gulp, (adv) bang; synonyms (v) nibble, unbolt, unlock, 2. rope; synonyms (n) cable, lasso, lariat, rope, cord, harwer, leash, line, string, tape, lace, tether, thread, (v) tie, bind, 3. pile; synonyms (n) heap, stack, mass, congeries, mound, bunch, accumulation, bundle, collection, hoard, jam, (v) pack, accumulate, amass, crowd, 4. packet; synonyms (n) package, bale, container, parcel, carton, wad, box, envelope, fortune, mailboat.

ВЯРО 1. wreath; synonyms (n) crown, chaplet, coronal, garland, circle, lei, braid, bays, bouquet, cestus, cincture, decoration, fascia, (v) chain, cross, 2. crown; synonyms (n) top, apex, cover, crest, peak, pinnacle, summit, kingdom, acme, corona, diadem, (v) cap, complete, consummate, culminate.

ВЯЗАК 1. pig; synonyms (n) hog, boar, bull, cop, copper, fuzz, glutton, grunter, (v) farrow, devour, gulp, gullet.

ВЯЗА 1. willow; synonyms (adj) mourning, weeds, green, 2. osier; synonyms (n) wicker.

ВЯЗАБУД 1. camel; synonyms (n) beige, elephant, llama, (adj) fawn, buff, taupe, 2. dromedary; synonyms (n) camel.

ВЯРАЧЦЬ 1. renovate; synonyms (v) renew, refurbish, refresh, update, alter, improve, mend, modernize, overhaul, rebuild, reconstruct, recreate, reform, regenerate, repair, 2. restate; synonyms (v) rehabilitate, restore, reestablish, return, replace, 3. replace; synonyms (v) change, exchange, substitute, supersed, supplant, restate, displace, shift, deputize, succeed, switch, deputise, follow, place, put, 4. reproduce; synonyms (v) imitate, breed, repeat, generate, multiply, procreate, replicate, reflect, echo, mirror, produce, iterate, reiterate, (n) copy, duplicate, 5. repair; synonyms (v) fix, (v) remedy, patch, redress, correct, cure, compensate, doctor, renovate, heal, amend, go, reclaim, recover, rectify; antonyms (v) break, 6. reimburse; synonyms (v) recompense, recoup, refund, repay, pay, remunerate, indemnify, require, reward, deduct, 7. rehabilitate; synonyms (v) reinstall, redeem, vindicate, furbish, remit, reseat, clear, convert, reconstitute, rehab, reintegrate, reinvigorate, save, 8. renew; synonyms (v) rejuvenate, revive, invigorate, reanimate, recruit, revitalize, revise, continue, enliven, replenish, revivify, 9. revive; synonyms (v) animate, quicken, resuscitate, awake, rally, wake, arouse, awaken, rekindle, comfort, freshen, liven, boost, relive, vivify, 10. reduce; synonyms (v) lower, pare, abbreviate, curtail, cut, debase, abate, condense, contract, diminish, shorten, concentrate, compress, (adj) abridge, lessen; antonyms (v) increase, bolster, expand, enlarge, exacerbate, intensify, 11. reconstruct; synonyms (v) build, redo, remodel, retract, construct, make, recast, 12. restore; synonyms (v) reimburse, render, restitute, retrieve, revamp, regain, help, ameliorate, better, right, bushel, piece, refer, relate; antonyms (v) keep, 13. repay; synonyms (v) give, retort, reciprocate, retaliate, revenge, satisfy, rejoin, (n) answer, 14. redeem; synonyms (v) atone, deliver, expiate, ransom, free, extricate, rescue, salvage, offset, liberate, recuperate, emancipate, buy, cash, commute.

ВЯРШОК 1. willow; synonyms (n) toe, consider, deliberate, meditate, ponder, circle, circulate, contemplate, orbit, return, rotate, spin, wheel, (v) gyrate, roll.

ВЯРИШОК 1. top; synonyms (adj) maximum, (n) crown, peak, acme, apex, crest, cover, height, pinnacle, summit, (v) best, cap, exceed, head, outdo; antonyms (adj) worst, (n) bottom, base, nadir, 2. topping; synonyms (n) filling, precutting, (adj) excellent, surpassing, 3. eat; synonyms (v) devour, consume, bite, dine, munch, corrode, deplete, drink, feed, finish, gnaw, gobble, gorge, graze, (adj) digest, 4. cop; synonyms (n) lust, bull, copper, fuzz, (v) catch, apprehend, arrest, collar, filch, lift, pilfer, rob, take, get, hook, 5. crown; synonyms (n) top, kingdom, corona, coronal, diadem, tip, vertex, upside, award, garland, (v) complete, consummate, culminate, conclude, climax, 6. apex; synonyms (n) apices, extremity, point, end, extremum, culmination, extreme, meridian, zenith, 7. pate; synonyms (n) nodule, nob, poll, scull, canvass, capitulum, pennant, treetop, (adj) pate, 8. head; synonyms (n) chief, captain, front, boss, boom, froth, chieftain, executive, chair, brain, commander, (v) capital, direct, lead, command; antonyms (n) subordinate, (v) follow.

ВЯРШЭНСТВА supremacy; synonyms (n) control, domination, superiority, authority, command, dominion, mastery, predominance, sovereignty.
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excellence, influence, leadership, power, preponderance, advantage; antonyms (n) inferiority, weakness.

ВЯРИНІСТВАВАІЦь overrule; synonyms (v) dominate, override, reverse, annul, invalidate, reign, countermand, govern, overthrow, overturn, predominate, quash, rule; antonyms (v) accept.

ВЯСЕЛКА 1. bow; synonyms (n) arc, curve, obeisance, turn, curvature, (v) bend, arch, stoop, duck, buckle, crouch, incline, kowtow, crook, defer, 2. arch; synonyms (n) acute, dome, archway, (v) bow, vault, (adj) shrewd, sly, wily, round, crafty, consume, astute, chief, head, mischievous; antonym (v) straightness, 3. rainbow; synonyms (n) iris, tulip, sunbow, chimera, dream, fantasy, illusion, spectrum, (adj) colorful, motley, multicolored, dappled, flecked, mottled, 4. iris; synonyms (n) diaphragm, flag, pupil, rainbow, comet, peacock, white, ensign, flagstone, gladiola, gladiolus, retina, pin.

ВЯСЕЛІЕ 1. wedding; synonyms (n) marriage, matrimony, nuptial, nuptials, wedlock, (adj) bridal, matrimonial; antonym (v) divorce, 2. marriage; synonyms (n) wedding, espousal, union, alliance, coupling, bond, (v) match; antonym (v) separation.

ВЯСЕЛІ 1. gay; synonyms (adj) cheerful, bright, convivial, festive, gaudy, airy, blithe, brave, buoyant, cheery, festal, flashy, frolicsome, (n) homosexual, gallant, 2. merry; synonyms (adj) gay, joyful, lively, glad, jovial, facetious, brisk, happy, jocund, lighthearted, gleeful, joyous, playful, rollicking; antonym (adj) sad.

ВЯСКОВЫ 1. country; synonyms (n) state, nation, home, land, area, commonwealth, kingdom, place, realm, region, soil, territory, (adj) rural, rustic, public; antonyms (n) city, (adj) urban, 2. peasant; synonyms (n) boor, farmer, churl, bucolic, countryman, clown, hind, provincial, barbarian.

ВЯСНА spring; synonyms (n) jump, leap, bound, fountain, skip, source, dance, rise, (v) hop, caper, bounce, dive, originate, recoil, (adj) elastic.

ВЯСТУН 1. envoy; synonyms (n) emissary, agent, ambassador, delegate, diplomat, minister, courier, messenger, deputy, representative, envoy, 2. ambassador; synonyms (n) envoy, ambassador, herald, 3. messenger; synonyms (n) harbinger, runner, carrier, precursor, apostle, missionary, forerunner, orderly, hostler, jockey.

ВЯТРЫСКА 1. smart; synonyms (adj) bright, crafty, dapper, quick, shrewd, sly, prompt, astute, chic, clever, intelligent, (v) ache, hurt, (n) pain, sharp; antonyms (adj) scruffy, stupid, dim, shabby, unkempt, slow, 2. truculent; synonyms (adj) barbarous, fierce, savage, gruff, aggressive, fell, belligerent, boorish, ferocious, tameless, 3. vehement; synonyms (adj) intense, furious, passionate, strong, violent, ardent, eager, fervent, fervid, fiery, hot, impassioned, keen, heated, burning, 4. tart; synonyms (n) pie, pastry, prostitute, (adj) acid, pungent, sour, bitter, piquant, acerbic, acrid, astringent, crabbed, harsh, tangy, acute; antonym (adj) sweet, 5. stony; synonyms (adj) hard, rocky, rough, callous, cold, flinty, obdurate, pitiless, unfeeling, icy, insensitive, unsympathetic, bouldered, bouldery, concrete, 6. sleep; synonyms (n) nap, doze, kip, slumber, lie, dream, siesta, (v) rest, repose, catnap, hibernate, nod, lodge, snooze, quiet, 7. wintry; synonyms (adj) frosty, glacial, freezing, arctic, frigid, frozen, wintery, chilly, chill, hibernal, inclement, polar, (v) pruneose; antonyms (adj) mild, summery, 8. bleak; synonyms (adj) austere, bare, barren, dreary, black, desolate, murky, raw, bald, dark, depressing, gloomy, grim, inhospitable, severe; antonyms (adj) cheerful, hopeful, lush, sunny, 9. grating; synonyms (adj) hoarse, strident, discordant, gravelly, rasping, raucous, (v) grate, grid, gridiron, grid, grille, (v) lattice, cutting, excruciating; antonyms (adj) soft, pleasing, 10. acrid; synonyms (adj) caustic, acerb, corrosive, acrimonious, biting, blistering, poignant, sarcastic, tart, virulent, vitriolic, 11. cool; synonyms (adj) collected, composed, fine, aloof, apathetic, lukewarm, sooth, (v) calm, assuage, allay, pacify, quench, refrigerate, (n) composure, poise; antonyms (adj) agitated, excited, enthusiastic, feverish, friendly, temperate, tepid, (v) warm, heat, 12. gruff; synonyms (adj) bluff, blunt, coarse, abrupt, brusque, crusty, curt, brutal, husky, churlish, guttural, morose, rude, short, unpleasant; antonyms (adj) courteous, 13. frigid; synonyms (adj) cool, bleak, dead, chilling, gelid, wintry, stony, feeble, indifferent, reserved, tame, unfriendly, vapid, (n) dull, distant, 14. cold; synonyms (adj) heartless, impassive, stale, standoffish, unemotional, nonchalant, shivery, marble, stiff, algid, cruel, (v) chilliness, shivering, spiritless, coldness; antonyms (adj) prepared, affectionate, loving, soporific, (n) warmth, 15. acute; synonyms (adj) incisive, penetrating, critical, piercing, shrill, smart, acute, discerning, discriminating, grave, penetrative, perceptive, pointed, trenchant, (v) high; antonyms (adj) obtuse, 16. bluffed; synonyms (n) bravado, cheat, hill, cliff, deception, feint, (v) beguile, blague, fake, mislead, (adj) direct, candid, peak, bold, frank, 17. eager; synonyms (adj) avid, desirous, earnest, agog, ambitious, zealous, industrious, studious, active, craving, forward, hungry, impatient, longing, (n) hasty; antonyms (adj) disinterested, unconcerned, 18. chilly; synonyms (adj) crisp, fresh, hostile, nippy, (v) cayenne, chili, chilli, 19. distant; synonyms (adj) remote, detached, far, long, faraway, removed, abstracted, wide, deep, faint, formal, inaccessible.
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(adj) apart, away, further; **antonyms** (adj) close, adjacent, near, nearby, neighboring, pending, alert, intimate, involved, 20. abrupt; **synonyms** (adj) sudden, precipitous, steep, disconnected, discourteous, immediate, instant, instantaneous, swift, unexpected, brief, hurried, impetuous, offhand, precipitate; **antonyms** (adj) civil, gentle, gradual, gracious, rambling.

**ВАЯЧЫСТЫ** eternal; **synonyms** (adj) constant, endless, perpetual, ceaseless, continual, everlasting, lasting, aeonian, boundless, deathless, enduring, immortal, unending, ageless, durable; **antonyms** (adj) temporary, mortal, short-lived, finite.

**ВЯЧЭРА** supper; **synonyms** (n) dinner, meal, tea, lunch, banquet, breakfast, brunch, feast, mealtime, reception, siesta, (v) bever, dejuner, whet, tiffin.

**ВЯЧЫНУ 1. augur; **synonyms** (n) foretell, portend, presage, bode, foreshadow, promise, anticipate, forecast, indicate, omen, predict, prognosticate, bespeak, point, (n) prophet, 2. prophet; **synonyms** (n) augur, oracle, diviner, predictor, seer, vaticinator, forecaster, visionary, clairvoyant, priest, 3. predictor; **synonyms** (n) prognosticator, soothsayer, analyst, interpreter, judge.

**ВЯЧЫЧУНСТВА 1. augury; **synonyms** (n) presage, omen, portent, sign, prognostic, warning, indication, hunch, foreboding, forecast, forerunner, harbinger, prediction, signal, (adj) auspice, 2. divination; **synonyms** (n) augury, foretelling, prophecy, soothsaying, sorcery, witchcraft, 3. prediction; **synonyms** (n) divination, forecasting, foresight, announcement, anticipation, prognostication, vaticination, expectation, calculation, guess, prevision, expectancy, foreshadowing, 4. oracle; **synonyms** (n) augur, prophet, revelation, seer, soothsayer, vaticinator, vision, authority, clairvoyant, 5. prognostication; **synonyms** (n) prognosis, mantology.

**Г**

**ГАБЛЮВАЧЬ** 1. speak; **synonyms** (v) express, converse, pronounce, articulate, deliver, say, utter, discourse, recite, talk, lecture, address, emit, mouth, state, 2. talk; **synonyms** (v) gossip, chatter, chat, prattle, speak, prate, rap, babble, (n) language, colloquy, conversation, dialogue, palaver, speech, communication.

**ГАВАРЫЦЬ 1. speak; **synonyms** (v) express, converse, pronounce, articulate, deliver, say, utter, discourse, recite, talk, lecture, address, emit, mouth, state, 2. talk; **synonyms** (v) gossip, chatter, chat, prattle, speak, prate, rap, babble, (n) language, colloquy, conversation, dialogue, palaver, speech, communication.

**ГАДАВАЦЬ** 1. speak; **synonyms** (v) express, converse, pronounce, articulate, deliver, say, utter, discourse, recite, talk, lecture, address, emit, mouth, state, 2. talk; **synonyms** (v) gossip, chatter, chat, prattle, speak, prate, rap, babble, (n) language, colloquy, conversation, dialogue, palaver, speech, communication.

**ГАДАВАНЕЦ** 1. speaker; **synonyms** (n) address, delivery, expression, lecture, conversation, discourse, language, sermon, diction, communication, discussion, elocution, conversion, (v) say, saying, 2. talk; **synonyms** (v) gossip, chatter, articulate, chat, prattle, speak, prate, rap, babble, parley, (n) colloquy, dialogue, palaver, speech, parlance, 3. whispering; **synonyms** (adj) murmuring, susurrant, (n) whisper, rustling, murmur, rustle, susurration, 4. dialogue; **synonyms** (n) talk, interlocution, interview, conference, dialog, talks, duologue, talking, consultation, 5. buzz; **synonyms** (n) hum, rumor, hearsay, hiss, report, bell, whirr, excitement, (v) call, drone, ring, purr, sound, whine, bombilate, 6. conversation; **synonyms** (n) debate, chitchat, 7. fame; **synonyms** (n) credit, distinction, reputation, bruit, honor, prestige, renown, buzz, eminence, kudos, name, notoriety, (v) celebrity, cry, esteem; **antonyms** (n) infamy, obscurity, anonymity, 8. converse; **synonyms** (v) argue, contrast, reverse, antithesis, communion, intercourse, (v) confer, communicate, commune, discuss, (adj) contrary, opposite, counter, inverse, reversed; **antonyms** (n) equal, same, 9. dialect; **synonyms** (n) idiom, accent, lingo, tongue, vernacular, jargon, phraseology, slang, 10. idiom; **synonyms** (n) dialect, phrase, style, 11. hearsay; **synonyms** (n) rumour, news, scandal, comment.

**ГАВЯНДА** 1. twitter; **synonyms** (n) chirrup, peep, flutter, warble, thrill, squeak, tingle, tremble, (v) cheep, chirp, quiver, trill, titter, tweet, giggle, 2. blab; **synonyms** (n) babble, chatter, tattle, mouth, blabber, chat, clack, discourse, divulge, gabble, gibber, gossip, palaver, piffle, prate, 3. gab; **synonyms** (n) chitchat, gabfest, comment, (v) cackle.

**ГАДРУБАЦЬ** 1. breed; **synonyms** (n) capon, fowl, rafter, ratty, biddy, bantam, broodmare, mule, sow, pony, cockerel, ston, stallion, stud, (v) hatch, fathom, produce, produce, oviposit, give birth, bring forth, generate, originate, engender, beget, multiply, bear, brood, cause, cultivate, 2. grow; **synonyms** (v) advance, augment, develop, enlarge, expand, come, emerge, become, farm, get, rise, spring, turn, breed, accrue;

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
antonyms (v) decrease, weaken, shrink, 3. farm; 
synonyms (n) property, grange, dairy, estate, farmhouse, (v) raise, grow, hire, plant, produce, rear, rent, 4. nurse; synonyms (n) nurture, doctor, amah, care, (v) nourish, attend, cherish, entertain, foster, harbor, lactate, cradle, keep, breastfeed, feed, 5. plump; synonyms (adj) fat, chubby, corpulent, obese, overweight, round, stout, gross, buxom, pudgy, full, (v) fatten, drop, go, (n) fleshy; synonyms (adj) thin, emaciated, skinny, slim, slender, 6. incubate; synonyms (n) cover, hatch, sit, embrace, hover, concoct, fit, abide, address, befut, cloak, compensate, comprehend, conceal, counterbalance, 7. rear; synonyms (adj) back, erect, after, (n) posterior, tail, backside, behind, bottom, buttocks, (v) educate, nurse, build, elevate, hoist, lift; synonyms (adj) fore, (n) front.

ГАДАВЫ annual; synonyms (adj) yearly, annuary, (n) almanac, yearbook, ephemeris, magazine.

ГАДАВАЯ culture; synonyms (n) civilization, breeding, cultivation, acculturation, education, learning, tillage, erudition, courtesy, enlightenment, farming, instruction, refinement, agriculture, civilisation, 2. breeding; synonyms (n) generation, manners, nurture, reproduction, upbringing, culture, fosterage, fostering, generation, manners, nurture, reproduction, (v) rear; synonyms (adj) rear; synonyms (n) offspring, propagation.

ГАСЕТА 1. sheet; synonyms (n) board, layer, leaf, canvas, film, paper, coat, coating, blanket, cover, coverlet, newspaper, piece, plane, sail, 2. gazette; synonyms (n) magazine, journal, gazetteer, catalogue, list, tract, publication, 3. organ; synonyms (n) instrument, member, limb, agency, gentility, (adj) fruitful, 3. cultivation; synonyms (n) development, growth, sophistication, finish; antonym (n) neglect, 4. growth; synonyms (n) accretion, augmentation, evolution, gain, increase, enlargement, germination, accumulation, accession, addition, advance, improvement, increment, rise, (v) grow; antonyms (n) decrease, reduction, weakening, decline, 5. dilution; synonyms (n) generation, manners, nurture, reproduction, upbringing, culture, fosterage, fostering, generation, manners, nurture, reproduction, (v) rear; synonyms (adj) rear; synonyms (n) offspring, propagation.

ГАЗА 1. paraaffin; synonyms (n) alkane, spermaceti, (v) wax, (adj) unreactivity, 2. kerosene; synonyms (n) petroleum, kerosine, oil, petrol, distillate, gas, alcohol, ethanol, gasohol, juice, methanol, nitromethane, (n) gasoline.

ГАЗАПАДОНЫ gassy; synonyms (adj) flatulent, colicky, garrulous, talkative, flamboyant.


ГАЗЕТНЫ newspaper; synonyms (n) journal, gazette, magazine, paper, news, periodical, print, publisher, newsprint, press, publication.

ГАЙ гrove; synonyms (n) copse, forest, coppice, orchard, thicket, wood, gardens, residences, park, bottom, brake, brush, chase, dale, (v) channel.

ГАЙДАЦЬ 1. wag; synonyms (n) shake, humorist, waggle, jumper, wit, comedian, clown, zany, (v) wave, swing, beat, wiggle, flourish, reel, move, 2. dangle; synonyms (n) hang, droop, loll, suspend, drop, flop, sag, trail, (adj) depend, 3. fluctuate; synonyms (n) waver, falter, change, vacillate, alternate, hesitate, oscillate, vary, vibrate, range, alter, quake, shift, sway, doubt, 4. oscillate; synonyms (v) fluctuate, wag, quiver, tremble, wobble, 5. jump; synonyms (n) hop, spring, dive, hurdle, rise, skip, startle, clear, dance, (n) leap, bound, bounce, start, caper, curvet; synonyms (v) decrease, fall, 6. rock; synonyms (n) boulder, calculus, pillar, gem, (v) jar, cradle, jolt, toss, pitch, roll, totter, careen, (adj) pebble, stone, marble, 7. pump; synonyms (n) heart, pumps, ticker, (v) interrogate, draw, examine, milk, question.

Reference: Webster’s Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
ГАЙНЯ 1. swarm; synonyms (n) crowd, horde, host, mob, drove, multitude, assembly, cloud, gathering, herd, mass, (v) pour, teem, abound, flock, shoal, 2. shoal; synonyms (n) shallow, school, shelf, swarm, bar, (adj) superficial, reedy, shelly, shelly, 3. brood; synonyms (n) breed, issue, offspring, family, litter, posterity, progeny, young, farrow, (v) hatch, sulk, think, incubate, covey, (adj) bevy, 4. flock; synonyms (n) bunch, cluster, band, congregation, gang, pack, troop, army, batch, (v) assemble, clump, collect, congregate, flood, huddle, 5. bevy; synonyms (n) party, group, array, crew, company, set, (adj) shoal, 6. flight; synonyms (n) escape, flying, run, avolition, Exodus, elopement, evasion, departure, aviation, retreat, crossing, journey, passage, rout, (v) bolt.

ГАЙСАЧ 1. squib; synonyms (n) satire, skit, advertisement, advertising, notice, pleasantry, promotion, reflection, igniter, (v) cap, gun, popgun, 2. wear; synonyms (v) dress, endure, bear, fatigue, tire, waste, fray, frazzle, (n) clothing, apparel, attire, clothes, garb, erosion, garment; antonyms (v) refresh, 3. buzzz; synonyms (n) hum, rumor, hearsay, hiss, report, bell, whirr, (v) call, drone, ring, gossip, purr, murmur, sound, whine, 4. hunt; synonyms (n) search, pursuit, quest, (v) chase, course, follow, hound, forage, rummage, prey, dog, persecute, pursue, seek, stalk, 5. last; synonyms (n) continue, hold, exist, live, dwell, (v) abide, conclusion, finale, (adj) extreme, closing, final, ultimate, conclusive, concluding, farthest; antonyms (n) opening, (adj) first, 6. scour; synonyms (v) rub, scrub, ransack, burnish, abrade, cleanse, flush, furbish, graze, buffet, rake, hunt, clean, rasp, (adj) mop, 7. lash; synonyms (v) goad, scourge, hit, blow, eyelash, (v) whip, beat, flog, chastise, bind, lace, batter, castigate, (adj) strap, tie.

ГАК 1. sticker; synonyms (n) label, ticket, pricker, prickle, spine, tag, thorn, price, 2. thorn; synonyms (n) bark, bramble, spike, point, needle, sticker, bristle, fang, irritant, (adj) sting, cancer, 3. tongue; synonyms (n) language, dialect, idiom, lingua, speech, clapper, glossa, talk, knife, linga, palate, (v) lick, (adj) flippancy, flowing, fluency, 4. crotch; synonyms (n) fork, groin, angle, ankle, fluke, kimbo, scythe, sickle, zigzag, branch, branching, conceit, croceth, deviation, divergence, 5. bur; synonyms (n) Burr, remora, (adj) aorn, byssus, moss, catchweed, cleavers, clivers, grape, grass, hackle, hairif, hatchel, heckle, 6. gab; synonyms (n) chitchat, babble, gabfest, gossip, causerie, (v) chat, chatter, cackle, 7. calk; synonyms (v) caulk, careen, splice, stanch, staunch, (n) calkin, 8. grapnel; synonyms (n) anchor, grapple, hook, grip, clasmshell, claw, grappler, grappling, matman, wrestle, wrestler, wrestling, 9. pike; synonyms (n) expressway, freeway, highway, motorway, mountain, (adj) peak, crest, arete, bluff, cliff, crag, 10. rough; synonyms (adj) coarse, hard, harsh, raw, crude, cruel, grating, gross, hoarse, jagged, approximate, gruff, inclement, (n) boisterous, draft; antonyms (adj) gentle, smooth, polished, precise, refined, silky, soft, sophisticated, even, exact, glossy, pleasant, 11. hanger; synonyms (v) dropper, bolt, dowel, 12. hook; synonyms (n) clasp, crook, draw, lure, trap, (v) catch, bend, fasten, hitch, button, ensnare, attach, bag, cop, crochet, 13. pricker; synonyms (n) bradawl, stabber, back, backbone, daggert, paster, poser, rachi, stumper, toughie.

ГАЛAVA head; synonyms (n) chief, captain, front, point, boss, foam, froth, crown, chieftain, executive, chair, brain, (v) capital, direct, lead; antonyms (n) end, subordinate, (v) follow.

ГАЛАС 1. uproar; synonyms (n) hubbub, din, disturbance, noise, row, turmoil, commotion, confusion, disorder, riot, stir, clamor, hullabaloo, (v) tumult, brawl; antonyms (n) calm, peace, 2. racket; synonyms (n) uproar, clatter, pandemonium, racquet, sound, swindle, fraud, vile, deception, con, bedlam, (v) bustle, fuss, clutter, charivari.

ГАЛАСАВАЦЬ vote; synonyms (n) ballot, election, poll, suffrage, franchise, voting, choice, balloting, (v) voice, elect.

ГАЛІЄКАЦІЙ 1. boom; synonyms (n) bang, roar, noise, bar, din, peal, (v) blast, blaze, flourish, sound, thrive, thunder, bellow, clang, prosper; antonyms (n) depression, (v) collapse, decline, 2. bray; synonyms (n) grind, bruise, comminate, crush, mash, pound, abrade, grate, scrape, 3. hoot; synonyms (n) moo, catcall, gib, honk, barack, ridicule, (v) hiss, cry, jeer, beep, call, howl, mock, laugh, guffaw.

ГАЛЁЖКА 1. leg; synonyms (n) stage, blackleg, branch, peg, post, arm, column, limb, member, phase, rook, shank, support, fork, 2. shank; synonyms (n) handle,haft, hilt, cannon, shaft, stem, blade, heft, plinth, scale, serif.

ГАЛЕЦЬ 1. break; synonyms (v) split, crack, burst, fail, infringe, leak, (n) breach, fracture, pause, rupture, stop, collapse, interruption, respite, suspension; antonyms (v) repair, obey, honor, mend, (n) continuation, 2. beg; synonyms (v) adjure, ask, appeal, entreat, implore, cadge, crave, desire, importune, plead, pray, request, require, solicit, supplicate, 3. need; synonyms (n) lack, claim, destitution, indigence, involve, exact, (n) demand, want, deficiency, must, necessity, deprivation, requirement, absence, beggary; antonyms (n) wealth.

ГАЛЕЧА 1. squalor; synonyms (n) misery, filth, sordiness, squalidness, foulness, ghastliness, repulsiveness, vice, deprivation, dilapidation, mire,
muckiness, murkiness, ruin, 2. want; synonyms (v) need, desire, (v) lack, poverty, wish, deficiency, famine, absence, dearth, demand, destitution, indigence, necessity, penury, privation; antonyms (v) dislike, hate, 3. strait; synonyms (n) inlet, pass, pinch, quandary, channel, crisis, difficulty, distress, straits, emergency, frith, (adj) narrow, nonplus, (v) dilemma. 4. dire; synonyms (adj) awful, desperate, extreme, appalling, awesome, direful, dreadful, grievance, burden, disaster, asperity, catastrophe, mendicancy.

need, desire, (v) calamitous, ominous, atrocious, dread; extreme, appalling, awesome, direful, dreadful, famine, absence, motive, urge, wish, impulse. 5. distress; synonyms (n) agony, anguish, pain, trouble, anxiety, calamity, grief, hurt, torture, (v) afflict, torment, concern, bother, upset, worry; antonyms (v) comfort, please, 6. poverty; synonyms (n) want, impoverishment, pauperism, squalor, neediness, poorness, shortage, barrenness, inadequacy, hardship, meagerness, paucity, scarcity, sterility, (adj) strait; antonyms (n) wealth, riches, 7. misery; synonyms (n) adversity, affliction, woe, evil, ill, infelicity, suffering, depression, desolation, gloom, melancholy, misfortune, sadness, sorrow, trial; antonyms (n) cheerfulness, ecstasy, happiness, joy, fun, hopefulness, 8. necessity; synonyms (n) essential, exigency, compulsion, constraint, must, necessary, obligation, requirement, occasion, needfulness, pressure, requisite, condition, essentiality, (v) use; antonyms (n) option, 9. hardship; synonyms (n) grievance, burden, disaster, asperity, catastrophe, hardness, rigour, severity, grimmness, rigor; antonyms (n) comfort, please, 3. misery; synonyms (n) adversity, distress, affliction, woe, hardship, evil, ill, infelicity, poverty, suffering, depression, desolation, gloom, melancholy, misfortune; antonyms (n) cheerfulness, ecstasy, happiness, joy, fun, hopefulness, 4. poverty; synonyms (n) lack, indigence, want, impoverishment, pauperism, squalor, necessity, neediness, poverty, privation, shortage, (v) destitution, need, penury, deficiency; antonyms (n) wealth, riches, 5. necessity; synonyms (n) demand, essential, exigency, compulsion, emergency, constraint, must, necessary, obligation, requirement, occasion, needfulness, pinch, pressure, (v) use; antonyms (n) option, 6. penury; synonyms (n) beggary, poverty, scrounging, (v) claim, require, involve, exact, have, take, crave, ask, necessitate, acquire, (n) beggary, motive, urge, impulse, drought, 11. privation; synonyms (n) loss, bereavement, (v) failure, 12. requirement; antonyms (n) prerequisite, provision, clause, proviso, precondition, qualification, stipulation, command, duty, 13. penury; synonyms (n) mendicancy.
overriding, paramount, powerful, principal, rampant, major, authoritative, domineering, first, outstanding, potent, supreme, (v) prevalent; antonyms (adj) submissive, subordinate, 5. grand; synonyms (adj) excellent, gorgeous, dignified, elevated, eminent, exalted, majestic, superb, beautiful, high, massive, big, (n) glorious, noble, (v) great; antonyms (adj) unimportant, humble, modest, 6. boss; synonyms (n) governor, head, overseer, superior, ruler, administrator, captain, director, foreman, leader, manager, stud, (v) administer, govern, direct.

7. chief; synonyms (adj) arch, sovereign, especial, foremost, grand, premier, senior, (v) boss, top, chief, head, commander, master, patriarch, supervisor, vital; antonyms (adj) associate, secondary, 8. cardinal; synonyms (adj) radical, primal, prime, underlying, (n) papa, pope, 9. basic; synonyms (adj) initial, primordial, basal, base, bottom, introductory, necessary, plain, primitive, simple, beginning, crude, elementary, original, (n) staple; antonyms (adj) complex, extra, 10. general; synonyms (adj) common, comprehensive, national, universal, broad, commonplace, current, ecumenical, public, average, communal, extensive, wide, (v) customary, frequent; antonyms (adj) specific, individual, narrow, (n) particular, 11. capital; synonyms (n) city, assets, cash, funds, means, money, resources, wealth, wherewithal, center, chapter, fortune, (adj) dandy, exquisite, fine, 12. broad; synonyms (adj) ample, general, large, sweeping, vast, free, blanket, capacious, deep, full, inclusive, liberal, spacious, thick, (n) female; antonyms (adj) thin, 13. high; synonyms (adj) expensive, distinguished, lofty, tall, heavy, arrogant, costly, dear, shrill, strong, drunk, (v) bad, dusty, rancid, steep; antonyms (adj) short, sober, (n) low, 14. primal; synonyms (adj) primeval, aboriginal, primalval, early, ancient, 15. main; synonyms (adj) prominent, uppermost, significant, favorite, (n) ocean, sea, conduit, channel, briny, chimney, dike, flue, funnel, gully; antonyms (adj) auxiliary, supplementary, 16. principal; synonyms (adj) best, highest, preeminent, star, (n) corpus, lead, dealer, dean, 17. paramount; synonyms (adj) topmost, crowning, maximum, preponderant, (v) greatest, utmost, 18. prime; synonyms (adj) choice, (n) flower, bloom, blossom, cream, efflorescence, elite, flush, heyday, peak, pick, (v) ground, coach, prepare, set, 19. major; synonyms (adj) considerable, grave, higher, serious, greater, hefty, momentous, substantial; antonyms (adj) unimportant, lesser, petty, slight, 20. primary; synonyms (adj) preliminary, elemental, firsthand, opening, rudimentary, ultimate, earliest, (n) election, powwow.

ГАЛЬНЫ алім; synonyms (n) graduate, alumen, alumna, alumnus, grad, grade, (v) aluminize, (adj) crab, verjuice, vinegar.

ГАЛЬШТУК скарф; synonyms (n) handkerchief, stole, cravat, shawl, stock, tie, wrap, collar, ruff.

ГАМАНА 1. sound; synonyms (n) echo, peal, (v) ring, chime, fast, (adj) reasonable, complete, healthy, fit, good, just, rational, right, sane, sensible; antonyms (n) silence, (adj) illogical, soundless, confused, 2. wallow; synonyms (v) bang, hit, bash, blow, strike, swipe, smash, (v) knock, punch, whack, beat, clout, thrash, belt, sock, 3. uproar; synonyms (n) hubbub, din, disturbance, noise, row, turmoil, commotion, confusion, disorder, riot, stir, clamor, hubbubaloow, (v) tumult, brawl; antonyms (n) calm, peace, 4. whirr; synonyms (n) buzz, buzz, whir, hum, droime, whiz, churr, 5. whirl; synonyms (n) verticity, (v) whirl, whizz, 6. burr; synonyms (n) flash, bead, brogue, burring, bramble, drawl, enunciation, (v) bur, clank, clink, jangle, pipe, creak, grate, (adj) awn, 7. coil; synonyms (n) spiral, roll, loop, reel, convolution, helix, kink, (v) curl, circle, round, twist, wind, tangle, curve, entwine; antonyms (n) uncoil, 8. row; synonyms (n) altercation, line, file, rank, squabble, wrangle, clash, dispute, (v) quarrel, fight, argue, bicker, order, broil, (adv) fracas; antonyms (n) agreement, (v) agree, 9. ruffle; synonyms (v) rumple, agitate, crumple, discompose, fret, crease, disturb, fluster, fold, wrinkle, (v) crinkle, ruff, perturbation, flounce, frill, 10. racket; synonyms (n) uproar, clatter, pandemonium, raucet, sound, swindle, fraud, wile, deception, con, bedlam, (v) bustle, fuss, clutter, charvari.

ГАМАРНЯ (forge); synonyms (n) counterfeit, falsify, devise, fabricate, fake, fashion, coin, contrive, invent, mint, construct, excogitate, feign, form, hammer.

ГАМАТЫ 1. tight; synonyms (adj) close, compact, firm, mean, parsimonious, taut, secure, snug, tense, drunk, miserly, (v) narrow, fast, stingy, near; antonyms (adj) loose, baggy, generour, slack, wide, (adv) loosely, 2. uncivil; synonyms (adj) rude, discourtesious, disrespectful, impolite, rough, coarse, brusque, blunt, curt, harsh, barbarous, short, churlish, gruff, brutal; antonyms (adj) civil, 3. unfinished; synonyms (adj) crude, imperfect, incomplete, unaccomplished, immature, partial, unpolished, raw, bare, deficient, (v) uncompleted; antonyms (adj) finished, complete, 4. turbid; synonyms (adj) muddy, thick, murky, opaque, cloudy, dirty, mirky, 5. turbulent; synonyms (adj) fierce, savage, aggressive, fell, belligerent, boorish, ferocious, tameless, 6. unrefined; synonyms (adj) earthy, gross, unfinished, low, uncouth, vulgar, broad, natural, primitive, unprocessed, inelgant, common, impure, offensive; antonyms (adj) refined,
7. uncultivated; *synonyms* (adj) fallow, ignorant, uneducated, wild, fresh, uncivilized, untutored, uncultured, artless, lowbrow, lowbrowed, new; *antonym* (adj) cultivated.
8. acerbic; *synonyms* (adj) acerb, acid, bitter, caustic, sharp, acrid, astringent, incisive, tart, acrimonious, biting, cutting, mordant, severe, sour; *antonyms* (adj) mild, gentle.
9. brutish; *synonyms* (adj) beastly, bestial, brute, cruel, indelicate, inhuman, loutish.
10. bear; *synonyms* (v) carry, accept, abide, acquit, stand, take, afford, allow, apply, assume, behave, brook, comport, conduct, convey.
11. gruff; *synonyms* (adj) bluff, abrupt, crusty, hoarse, husky, austere.
12. crude; *synonyms* (adj) puny, slight, skinny.
13. clumsy, barbarian, indecent, unrefined, gaudy.
14. compact; *synonyms* (adj) dense, compendious, concise, hard, summary, (n) agreement, arrangement, contract, covenant, bargain, engagement, (v) compress, condense, consolidate, pack; *antonyms* (adj) sprawling, bulky, sparse.
15. close; *synonyms* (adj) adjacent, nearby, accurate, tight, approximate, brief, airless, (n) stop, conclude, (adj) by, about, (v) end, finish, conclusion, expiration; *antonyms* (adj) distant, airy, far, (v) open, start, (n) 16. gnarled; *synonyms* (adj) crooked, gnarly, knotted, knotty, asperous, crisp, deformed, roughhewn, unsmooth, wrinkled, baffling, battered, convoluted, knarred, knarry.
17. dense; *synonyms* (adj) crowded, deep, crass, dim, dull, heavy, impenetrable, stupid, concentrated, dumb, lust, obtuse, slow, brainless, fatuous; *antonyms* (adj) bright, insightful, clever, intelligent, readable, simple.
18. clumsy; *synonyms* (adj) bumbling, bungling, cumbrous, unwieldy, gawky, inapt, inept, maladroit, ungainly, unskilled, wooden, incompetent, lumbering, (n) awkward, gauche; *antonyms* (adj) graceful, nimble, dexterous, skillful, adroit, deft.
19. barbarous; *synonyms* (adj) barbaric, heathen, merciless, truculent, vicious, tramontane, untamed, outlandish, brutish, ruthless, uncivil, unkind.
20. earthly; *synonyms* (adj) earthly, realistic, carnal, ribald, terrene, terrestrial, worldly.

**ГАМЕЛКА**

**ГАМЕЛЯК**

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
parlance. 5. whir; synonyms (a) buzz, verticity, (v) birr, whirr, whiz, hum, whizz, purr. 6. whirr; synonyms (n) whine. (v) whir, drone, churr. 7. sound; synonyms (n) echo, peal, (v) ring, chime, fast, (adj) reasonable, complete, healthy, fit, good, just, rational, right, sane, sensible; antonyms (n) silence, (adj) illogical, unsound, confused. 8. conversation; synonyms (n) conference, talk, talking, debate, chitchat, interlocution, interview. 9. burr; synonyms (n) flash, brush, brogue, burring, branble, drawl, enunciation, (v) bur, clank, clink, jangle, pipe, creak, grate, (adj) awn. 10. dialogue; synonyms (n) dialog, talks, duologue, consultation. 11. dialect; synonyms (n) idiom, accent, lingo, tongue, vernacular, jargon, phraseology, slang. 12. coil; synonyms (n) spiral, roll, loop, reel, convolution, helix, kink, (v) curl, circle, round, twist, wind, tangle, curve, entwine; antonym (n) uncoil. 13. converse; synonyms (n) argue, contrast, reverse, antithesis, communion, intercourse, (v) confer, communicate, commune, discuss, (adj) contrary, opposite, counter, inverse, reversed; antonyms (n) equal, same. 14. idiom; synonyms (n) dialect, phrase, style. 15. row; synonyms (n) altercation, line, file, rank, squabble, counter, inverse, contrary, opposite, counter, inverse, reversed; antonyms (n) equal, same. 16. racket; synonyms (n) uproar, clutter, pandemonium, raucet, sound, swindle, fraud, wile, deception, con, bedlam, (v) bustle, fuss, clutter, charivari, 17. ruffle; synonyms (v) rumple, agitate, crumple, discompose, fret, crease, disturb, fluster, fold, wrinkle, (v) crinkle, ruf, perturbation, flournce, frill. 18. crumple; synonyms (v) wrinkle, crease, collapse, rumple, buckle, fold, ruffle, scratch, break, cockle, corrugate, crumple, (v) crinkle, pucker, (adj) crisp; antonyms (n) smooth, flatten. 19. forge; synonyms (n) counterfeit, falsify, devise, fabricate, fake, fashion, coin, contrive, invent, mint, construct, excogitate, feign, form, hammer. 20. porch; synonyms (n) lobby, hall, veranda, vestibule, balcony, door, entrance, portico, inlet, doorway, patio, portal, chaps, conservatory, lips. 21. arrogant; synonyms (adj) haughty, imperious, presumptuous, proud, dogmatic, boastful, conceited, condescending, disdainful, domineering, egotistical, insolent, overbearing, supercilious, vain; antonyms (adj) modest, self-effacing, (syn) humble. 22. lofty; synonyms (adj) high, elevated, eminent, exalted, arrogant, grand, tall, great, distinguished, gallant, majestic, noble, dignified, illustrious, soaring; antonyms (adj) low, short, lowly. 23. proud; synonyms (adj) lofty, lordly, pompous, elated, magnificent, sublime, superior, fine, big, bighheaded, egotistic, glorious, inflated, ostentatious, regal; antonyms (adj) ashamed, embarrassed. 24. boast; synonyms (v) bluster, vaunt, blow, brag, crow, gasconade, pride, rodomontade, exult, bounce, exaggerate, flourish, (n) arrogance, boasting, glory. 25. pique; synonyms (n) anger, annoyance, grudge, irritation, spite, embargo, (v) nettle, offend, insult, outrage, fret, irritate, affront, displease, huff. 26. trade; synonyms (n) deal, business, barter, commerce, swap, switch, clientele, craft, employment, interchange, occupation, (v) change, exchange, merchandise, bargain; antonyms (n) purchase, (adj) charitable. 27. trading; synonyms (adj) commercial, mercantile, corrupt, jobbing, venal, (n) business, disposal, distribution, negotiation, patronage. 28. trade; synonyms (n) deal, barter, commerce, swap, switch, clientele, craft, employment, interchange, occupation, profession, (v) change, exchange, merchandise, bargain; antonyms (n) purchase, (adj) charitable. 29. traffic; synonyms (n) dealings, dealing, interchange, travel, industry, (v) trade, truck, custom. 30. commerce; synonyms (n) connection, association, communication, conversation, traffic, (v) affair, 31. marketing. 32. sale, merchandising, selling, advertising, campaign, nundination, promotion, publicity, staging, supplies, market; synonyms (n) fair, shop, bazaar, marketplace, mart, outlet, store, grocery, (v) demand, sell, commercialize, handle. 33. dealer; synonyms (n) deal, business, barter, commerce, swap, switch, clientele, craft, employment, interchange, occupation, (v) change, exchange, merchandise, bargain; antonyms (n) purchase, (adj) charitable. 34. commodities, ware. 35. dealer, merchant, monger, shopkeeper, seller, trafficker, bargainer, merchantiser; antonyms (n) buyer, tradesman; synonyms (n) storekeeper, tradespeople, businessperson, defender, supporter, sustainer, upholsterer, worker, upholsterer. 36. distributor; synonyms (n) vender, supplier, middleman, allocator, feeder, diffuser, machine.
playmaker, point, riter, 5. dealer; **synonyms** (n) trader, vendor, marketer, agent, broker, salesperson; **antonym** (n) user, 6. seller; **antonym** (n) purchaser.

**ГАНЬБАВАЦЬ**

**ГАНЬБА**

**ГАНЧАК**
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**stigma**; **disparaging, denunciatory, vituperative,** **pernicious,** (bad, wicked, criminal, atrocious, impious,

**depravity,** evil, immorality, iniquity, sin, frailty,

**condemn,** **detract,** **disparage,** **belittle,** **denigrate,** mark, reproach, slur, disgrace, shame, spiracle,

**unknown,** **antonym**

**synonyms** (**playmaker,** point, renter,

**grime,** land, dust, (**slander,** traducement,** vilification,** backbiting,** opprobrium,** scandal,** infamy,** calumny,** detraction,** disparagement,** libel,** aspersion,** blame,** censure,** defamation,** shabby, low, lowly, menial, plebeian;

**degraded,** despicable, humble, mean, ignominious,

**contemptible,** contemptible, abject, base, beggarly, dishonorable, abomination, aversion, antipathy, enmity,

**degenerate,** discreditable, egregious, reproachful,** discredit,** disrepute,** indignity,** (**humiliation,** dishonor, contempt, degradation, discredit, disrepute, indignity,** (adj) obloquy,** 7.

**odium**; **synonyms** (n) abhorrence, detestation, hate, hatred, loathing, execration, animosity, abomination, aversion, antipathy, enmity,** 8.

**infamy**, **synonyms** (adj) backsiding, (n) ignominy, notoriety, baseness, pollution; **antonym** (n) fame.

**ГАНЬБАВАЦЬ**

1. soil; **synonyms** (n) ground, dirt, grime, land, dust, (n) smudge, blot, contaminate, dirty, pollute, mire, blemish, defile, foul, mould; **antonym** (n) clean, 2. decry; **synonyms** (n) condemn, detract, disparage, belittle, denigrate, denounce, depreciate, censure, criticize, demean, lower, objure, slander, traduce, vilify; **antonym** (n) praise, 3. accuse; **synonyms** (n) impeach, charge, incriminate, arraign, criminate, defame, indict, fault, betray, accusation, admonish, impute, inculpate, sue, (**n** tax, 4. declaim; **synonyms** (v) harangue, recite, perform, discourse, lecture, (n) speechify, 5. denounce; **synonyms** (v) accuse, brand, decry, damn, reproach, excoriate, fulminate, scold, reprimand, complain, knock, label, revile, blame, declare, 6. doom; **synonyms** (n) destine, fate, destiny, chance, luck, condemnation, death, doomsday, fortune, lot, (**n** sentence, convict, judge, curse, determine, 7. deplore; **synonyms** (v) bemoan, lament, bewail, regret, mourn, moan, wail, weep, depurate, grieve, repent, sorrow, execute; **antonym** (v) approve, 8. condemn; **synonyms** (v) castigate, deplore, doom, upbraid, boo, chide, adjudge, attack, berate, rebuke, reprobate, scorn, slate, abominate, hiss; **antonyms** (v) commend, free, pardon, 9. criticize; **synonyms** (v) comment, criticize, reprove, nitpick, carp, chastise, assail, evaluate, remonstrate; **antonym** (v) admire, 10. proclaim; **synonyms** (v) announce, assert, advertise, broadcast, enunciate, herald, promulgate, decree, divulge, notify, call, cry, celebrate, avow, circulate, 11. impeach; **synonyms** (v) query, challenge, question, appeal, (**n** prosecute, apprehend, cite, 12. mud; **synonyms** (n) filth, ooze, sludge, soil, swamp, (adj) clay, (v) muck, 13. preach; **synonyms** (v) exhort, advocate, sermonize, urge, prophesy.

**ГАРА** 1. fell; **synonyms** (v) chop, cut, drop, floor, ax, level, down, demolish, (adj) barbarous, cruel, prostrate, brutal, fierce, savage, (n) skin, 2. mount; **synonyms** (n) ascend, rise, climb, board, arise, advance, jump, bestride, growth, increase, rise, scale, (n) hill, frame, mountain; **antonyms** (n) descend, (n) valley, 3. mountain; **synonyms** (n) mount, heap, height, mass, peak, pile, stack, bundle, elevation, (n) mound, (adj) lead, millstone; **antonyms** (n) dip, 4. hill; **synonyms** (n) bank, gradient, ascent, acclivity, embankment, grade, hilllock, knoll, slope, hammock, decline, eminence, hump, inclination, (v) declivity; **antonyms** (n) vale.

**ГАРАВАЙ** need; **synonyms** (n) lack, claim, require, destitution, indignity, involve, (n) demand, want, desire, deficiency, must, necessity, deprivation, requirement, absence; **antonyms** (n) wealth.

**ГАРАНТАВАЙ** 1. warrant; **synonyms** (n) guarantee, authority, vouch, authorization, security, certificate, commission, (v) permit, license, assure, justify, sanction, ensure, authorize, empower, 2. sponsor; **synonyms** (n) backer, benefactor, patron, financier, guardian, supporter, presenter, (v) patronize, support, back, champion, finance, promote, assist, fund, 3. underline; **synonyms** (n) insure, subscribe, cover, indemnify, warrant, accept, clench, confirm, endorse, indorse,
ratis, 4. undertake; synonyms (o) attempt, try, contract, covenant, tackle, take, assume, begin, engage, promise, endeavor, seek, do, endure, essay, 5. engage; synonyms (o) attract, book, employ, absorb, betroth, charter, enlist, retain, draw, engross, hire, involve, lock, mesh, occupy; antonyms (o) fire, disengage, 6. assure; synonyms (o) certify, secure, affirm, ascertain, persuade, reassure, satisfy, convince, assert, check, swear, control, tell, vow, 7. ensure; synonyms (o) determine, safeguard, see, 8. insure; synonyms (o) underwrite, verify, compensate, 9. safeguard; synonyms (o) preserve, defend, protect, shelter, keep, convey, save, (o) guard, protection, shield, care, defense, escort, precaution, safety, 10. secure; synonyms (o) close, fix, fasten, acquire, attain, fast, gain, get, obtain, (adj) safe, firm, certain, confident, attach, bind; antonyms (o) lose, detach, (adj) insecure, vulnerable, loose, unsafe.

ГАРАЧЫ 1. ardour; synonyms (o) ardor, elan, fervency, fervidness, fervor, fervour, fire, zeal, attack, blast, firing, flair, flak, flaming, panache, 2. fervour; synonyms (o) ardour, excitement, agitation, excitation, exhilaration, hullabaloo, turmoil, upheaval, 3. broil; synonyms (o) brawl, quarrel, affray, feud, fight, fray, scuffle, clash, altercation, broiling, dispute, (adj) burn, (o) bake, scorch, cook.

ГАРАЧКИВЫ delirious; synonyms (adj) crazy, frantic, frenzied, wild, wandering, demented, excited, frenetic, insane, mad; antonym (adj) sane.

ГАРАЧЫ 1. violent; synonyms (adj) fierce, rough, tempestuous, intense, raging, severe, turbulent, vehement, sharp, passionate, powerful, savage, stormy, (o) furious, boisterous; antonyms (adj) gentle, peaceful, calm, nonviolent, 2. thermal; synonyms (adj) caloric, thermic, warm, convection, 3. tropical; synonyms (adj) tropic, torrid, hot, figurative, sunny, balmy, boiling, metaphorical, rank, translative, tropological, close, humid, lush, sticky; antonym (adj) freezing, 4. vehement; synonyms (adj) strong, violent, ferocious, ardant, eager, fervent, fervid, fiery, impassioned, keen, heated, burning, forcible, impetuous, tearing, 5. fierce; synonyms (adj) bitter, acute, cruel, brutal, grim, nasty, angry, atrocious, barbarous, turbulent, wicked, barbaric, fell, merciless, (o) wild; antonym (adj) mild, 6. fervent; synonyms (adj) earnest, enthusiastic, cordial, emotional, animated, avid, excited, devout, ablaze, dedicated, devoted, flaming, glowing, perfervid, zealous; antonyms (adj) apathetic, indifferent, unenthusiastic, 7. fiery; synonyms (adj) peppy, excitable, combustible, blazing, choleric, spicy, acrid, feverish, hasty, igneous, irritable, lurid, mettlesome, pungent, (o) madcap, 8. ardent; synonyms (adj) affectionate, spirited, amorous, hearty, strenuous, wholehearted, forward, vigorous, 9. glowing; synonyms (adj) bright, aglow, dazzling, beaming, brilliant, gleaming, lively, luminous, lustrous, red, resplendent, rosy, vivid, flushed, (o) glow; antonyms (adj) dull, pale, 10. aflate; synonyms (adj) affre, aight, 11. eager; synonyms (adj) desirous, agog, ambitious, industrious, studious, active, craving, hungry, impatient, longing, ready, willing, alive, athirst, biting; antonyms (adj) disinterested, unconcerned, 12. earnest; synonyms (adj) serious, solemn, diligent, heartfelt, sincere, staid, genuine, grave, importunate, businesslike, (o) guarantee, deposit, hostage, pawn, pledge; antonyms (adj) flippan, halfhearted, uncertain, 13. passionate; synonyms (adj) irascible, loving, fond, lustful, forceful, libidinous, quick, sentimental, fanatical, (o) impulsive, erotic, (n) gushing; antonyms (adj) passionless, 14. hot; synonyms (adj) fresh, blistering, fast, new, gingen, tive, rabid, scorching, sultry, baking, roasting, steaming, near, super, muggy; antonyms (adj) cool, cold, airy, bland, chilly, 15. red-hot; synonyms (adj) incandescent, contemporary, up-to-date, broiling, 16. heated; synonyms (adj) heat, 17. heady; synonyms (adj) intoxicating, exciting, headstrong, firm, obstinate, stubborn.

ГАРАЧЫЯ 1. fervour; synonyms (o) ardor, ardour, fervency, fervidness, fervor, elan, fire, excitement, agitation, attack, blast, excitation, exhilaration, firing, flair, 2. broil; synonyms (o) brawl, quarrel, affray, feud, fight, fray, scuffle, clash, alteration, broiling, dispute, (adj) burn, (o) bake, scorch, cook, 3. ardour; synonyms (o) fervour, zeal, flair, flaming, panache, style.

ГАРБАР 1. skinner; synonyms (o) butcher, muleteer, 2. dresser; synonyms (o) bureau, cabinet, chest, table, counter, cupboard, adjuster, agency, authority, breakfront, conceit, fettler, vanity, emptiness, office.

ГАРБАТА tea; synonyms (o) reception, meal, party, teatime, (o) chocolate, cocoa, coffee.

ГАРБУЗ 1. squash; synonyms (o) crush, mash, quell, compress, press, smash, squeeze, flatten, quash, oppress, crush, depress, cram, crowd, grind, 2. gourd; synonyms (o) calabash, flask, gourde.

ГАРКАТА 1. wormwood; synonyms (o) absinth, gall, 2. bitterness; synonyms (o) acerbity, acrimony, animosity, malice, resentment, acidity, asperity, bitter, enmity, hatred, hostility, rancor, sharpness, affliction, dislike; antonym (o) sweetness.

ГАРАЧА 1. jug; synonyms (o) jar, vase, bottle, container, pot, bucket, jugful, pail, pitcher, tankard, (o) jail, gaol, immure, imprison, lag, 2. jar; synonyms (o) jangle, blow, crock, jog, shake.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
amphora, crash, (v) jolt, clash, creak, bump, collide, jounce, grate, agitate, 3. pitcher; synonyms (n) jug, ewer, hurler, mug, creamer, twirler, bowl, mound.

ГАРМАТА 1. tool; synonyms (n) instrument, implement, machine, puppet, pawn, device, gadget, apparatus, appliance, cock, contrivance, creature, agent, medium, (v) drive, 2. cannon;
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ГАРЫШЧА 1. stot, 2. ermine; synonyms (n) purple, mantle, millinery, pall, toga.

ГАРНУЦЬ 1. fawn; synonyms (n) dun, (v) crawl, creep, cringe, grovel, cower, crouch, bootlick, kowtow, flattter, sneak, toady, truckle, (adj) beige, 2. cling; synonyms (n) adhere, cleave, stick, cohere, hang, attach, clutch, grasp, grip, hold, hug.

ГАРТАВАЦЬ 1. bank; synonyms (n) dam, coast, slope, store, limit, stack, bluff, heap, hill, riverside, (v) embankment, gradient, deposit, mound, rely; antonym (v) withdraw, 2. row; synonyms (n) alteration, line, file, rank, squabble, wrangle, clash, dispute, (v) quarrel, brawl, fight, argue, bicker, order, (adj) fracas; antonyms (n) agreement, (v) agree, 3. rape; synonyms (n) profligate, debauchee, roue, slant, blood, (v) tilt, hoe, harrow, grace, draw, haul, lug, plow, dig, (adj) comb.

ГАРОД garden; synonyms (n) field, bed, orchard, grounds, park, patch, pleasance, plot, garth, lawn, backyard, court, (adj) farm, cultivate, (adj) commonplace.

ГАРОЯК сoundrel, martyr, miscreant, prey, sufferer, 6. grievous; synonyms (adj) grave, bitter, tough, atrocious, heavy, painful, plaintive, serious, weighty, dreary, great, mortal, arduous, distressing, affective, 7. abject; synonyms (adj) ignoble, menial, scurril, servile, sordid, submissive, (n) dirty, ignominious, scrubby, 8. desolate; synonyms (v) waste, devastate, comfortless, destroy, abandon, depopulate, (adj) bare, barren, desert, alone, bleak, deserted, solitary, despairing, empty; antonyms (adj) inhabited, sheltered, 9. miserable; synonyms (adj) meager, meagre, despondent, shabby, lousy, destitute, humble, blue, downhearted, worthless, abominable, disastrous, lowly, (v) desperate, helpless; antonyms (adj) generous, 10. poignant; synonyms (adj) acute, cutting, harsh, moving, brisk, affecting, keen, piercing, touching, (v) acid, biting, penetrating, caustic, pungent, (n) piquant, 11. pitiful; synonyms (adj) compassionate, merciful, poignant, heartbreaking, heartrending, small, inadequate, misfortune, tender, (v) beggary, 12. rueful; synonyms (adj) regretful, repentant.

ГАРОХ peax; synonyms (n) pease, bead, coat, pea, (adj) bulb, bullet, clew, drop, globule, green, marble, pellet, pill, sphereule, vesicle.

ГАРСЭТ corset; synonyms (n) bodice, corsage, stays, girdle, brassiere, cincture, slip, underwear, waistband, waistcloth.

ГАРТ 1. chilling; synonyms (adj) cool, icy, bloodcurdling, wintry, cold, ghastly, macabre, scary, (n) cooling, 2. hardening; synonyms (n) tempering, curing, sclerosis, solidification, band, bent, caking, circle, (adj) perversion, reprobation, abandoned, conscience, depraved, depravity, describes.

ГАРТАВАЦЬ 1. steel; synonyms (adj) harden, blade, brand, brace, foil, fortiy, sword, invigorate, strengthen, (adj) iron, adamant, (n) nerve, temper, gird, 2. toughen; synonyms (n) season, reinforce, anneal, 3. chill; synonyms (n) coolness, (adj) cold, bleak, icy, chilly, frosty, depressing, freezing, frigid, (v) cool, freeze, dispirit, congeal, damp, disappoint; antonyms (n) warmth, (v) heat, warm, 4. harden; synonyms (v) habituate, consolidate, inure, coagulate, petrify, solidify, ossify, set, steel, stiffen, toughen, train, thicken, (v) vitrify; antonyms (v) soften, liquefy, 5. quench; synonyms (v) extinguish, allay, appease, quash, destroy, assuage, slake, annihilate, calm, chill, douse, fill, quell, satisfy, choke.

ГАРШЧОК сoundrel, martyr, miscreant, prey, sufferer, 6. grievous; synonyms (adj) grave, bitter, tough, atrocious, heavy, painful, plaintive, serious, weighty, dreary, great, mortal, arduous, distressing, affective, 7. abject; synonyms (adj) ignoble, menial, scurril, servile, sordid, submissive, (n) dirty, ignominious, scrubby, 8. desolate; synonyms (v) waste, devastate, comfortless, destroy, abandon, depopulate, (adj) bare, barren, desert, alone, bleak, deserted, solitary, despairing, empty; antonyms (adj) inhabited, sheltered, 9. miserable; synonyms (adj) meager, meagre, despondent, shabby, lousy, destitute, humble, blue, downhearted, worthless, abominable, disastrous, lowly, (v) desperate, helpless; antonyms (adj) generous, 10. poignant; synonyms (adj) acute, cutting, harsh, moving, brisk, affecting, keen, piercing, touching, (v) acid, biting, penetrating, caustic, pungent, (n) piquant, 11. pitiful; synonyms (adj) compassionate, merciful, poignant, heartbreaking, heartrending, small, inadequate, misfortune, tender, (v) beggary, 12. rueful; synonyms (adj) regretful, repentant.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
foil, jib, recoil, thwart; (n) baulk, hindrance, disconcert, 2. garret; synonyms (n) attic, cockloft, loft, dome, bean, bonce, noodle, turret, watchtower, 3. attic; synonyms (n) garret, clerestory, floor, head, noggin, (adj) chaste, elegant, pure, classical, artistic, correct, disconcerted, polished, unaffected, witty, 4. baulk; synonyms (n) balk, resist, defy, dissent, fend, gybe, jibe, (v) baulk, rafter, deal, deterrent, incumbrance, interference, preventative, preventive, 5. loft; synonyms (n) accommodation, apartment, building, bungalow, cottage, farmhouse, igloo, manor, mansion, studio, terrace, villa, (v) bat, loot, plunder.

ГАТАВЫ
1. ready; synonyms (v) court, courtyard, garden, backyard, grounds, close, quadrangle, enclosure, beehive, bindery, chiliad, g, grand, m, nailery, 2. court; synonyms (n) forum, bar, field, tribunal, judicatory, passage, judge, courtroom, hall, judicature, (n) woo, attract, invite, romance, flirt; antonyms (n) avoid, shun, 3. quadrangle; synonyms (n) quad, tetragon, quadrilateral, square, quadruplet, alley, embankment, esplanade, lane, parade, place, road, row, street, terrace.

ГАТАВЫЧ 1. train; synonyms (n) chain, string, (v) aim, coach, direct, educate, exercise, trail, tail, tame, discipline, drill, instruct, prepare, school, 2. brew; synonyms (n) beer, blend, concoction, drink, mixture, brewage, (v) cook, concoct, make, saturate, ferment, hatch, infuse, knead, steep, 3. do; synonyms (n) act, cheat, commit, accomplish, complete, conduct, perform, achieve, practice, defraud, answer, arrange, (n) function, occasion, bash; antonyms (v) neglect, unmake, 4. procure; synonyms (n) acquire, buy, get, obtain, earn, gain, win, have, attain, derive, enlist, find, induce, purchase, engage, 5. prepare; synonyms (n) fix, form, plan, dress, devise, lay, set, adjust, equip, fit, groom, organize, qualify, contrive, condition, 6. qualify; synonyms (v) modify, moderate, capacitance, characterize, confine, define, designate, determine, enable, entitle, limit, modulate, narrow, restrict, adapt; antonyms (v) disqualify.

ГАТОВЫ 1. willing; synonyms (adj) agreeable, disposed, ready, spontaneous, voluntary, amenable, inclined, prepared, enthusiastic, unforced, consenting, obliging, content, desirous,
ГАЙТУЯ. 1. Variety; synonyms (adj) kind, sort, species, change, form, style, type, variation, breed, diversity, genus, miscellany, nature, (adj) class, (v) difference; antonym (adj) uniformity, 2. tap; synonyms (n) pat, dab, hit, bang, strike, stroke, touch, blow, (v) knock, rap, broach, bug, beat, eavesdrop, exploit, 3. sort; synonyms (n) assortment, description, rank, variety, pattern, fashion, order, organize, range, appearance, (v) group, arrange, classify, divide, (adj) manner, 4. brand; synonyms (n) badge, blade, stain, emblem, falchion, make, slur, sword, marking, (v) mark, denounce, stamp, (adj) stigma, blot, reproach, 5. genus; synonym (n) character, 6. grade; synonyms (n) place, degree, brand, category, gradient, score, quality, slope, division, plane, caliber, (v) level, evaluate, appraise, even, 7. degree; synonyms (n) extent, condition, title, status, amount, caste, gradation, grade, height, measure, point, rate, scale, stage, deal, 8. class; synonyms (n) position, department, classification, course, denomination, elegance, family, like, workshop, circle, sect, (v) categorize, assort, branch, pigeonhole, 9. description; synonyms (n) account, delineation, depiction, explanation, picture, definition, narration, portrayal, recital, report, representation, statement, story, portrait, clarification, 10. rate; synonyms (n) price, worth, pace, value, percentage, (v) assess, estimate, appreciate, compute, count, calculate, merit, put, esteem, gauge, 11. kind; synonyms (n) helpful, benign, gentle, benevolent, (adj) friendly, generous, good, humane, affectionate, charitable, considerate, genial, hospitable, kindly, affable; antonyms (adj) unkind, callous, cruel, hardhearted, mean, merciless, nasty, spiteful, uncaring, upsetting, disagreeable, unfeeling, 12. quality; synonyms (n) characteristic, feature, distinction, faculty, attribute, part, peculiarity, tone, goodness, excellence, ability, calibre, endowment, lineament, property; antonym (adj) shoddy, 13. persuasion; synonyms (n) belief, opinion, faith, inducement, creed, exhortation, idea, enticement, sentiment, suasion, view, mind, notion, judgment, (adj) conviction; antonyms (n) force, pressure, 14. nature; synonyms (n) disposition, essence, creation, constitution, humor, mettle, temperament, complexion, cosmos, habit, personality, world, mood, heart, individuality, 15. race; synonyms (n) dash, career, competition, people, kin, nation, pedigree, birth, (v) run, rush, fly, hasten, hurry, campaign, (adj) lineage, 16. manner; synonyms (n) bearing, demeanor, method, air, carriage, custom, look, way, approach, aspect, attitude, conduct, deportment, expression, guise, 17. make; synonyms (n) build, cause, construct, do, create, get, give, produce, let, compel, constitute, design, drive, erect, execute; antonyms (n) destroy, lose.

ГАТЬЯ 1. hotel; synonyms (n) lodge, house, inn, tavern, spa, lodging, mansion, abode, accommodations, audience, bar, box, castle, chateau, cottage, 2. inn; synonyms (n) hostel, hotel, hostelry, pub, saloon.

ГАЎЯБІЧ. 1. balcony; synonyms (n) loggia, porch, veranda, arch, terrace, eaves, portico, balcony, cupola, deck, dome, portal, stomach, balustrade, catwalk, 2. family; synonyms (n) descent, household, name, breed, brood, clan, class, genus, house, kin, lineage, people, (adj) home, ancestry, domestic, 3. gallery; synonyms (n) balcony, audience, drift, circle, verandah, auditorium, auditory, boxes, 4. porch; synonyms (n) lobby, hall, vestibule, door, entrance, inlet, doorway, patio, chops, conservatory, lips, mouth, orifice.

ГАФТ 1. embroidery; synonyms (n) embellishment, needlework, fancywork, ornamentation, sewing, adornment, decoration, ornament, broderie, work, act, book, business, composition, conduct, 2. purl; synonyms (n) murmur, babble, eddy, bubble, flip, guggle, swirl, whirl, whirlpool, whisper, breathe, chirp, glog, hum, knit.

ГАФТАВАЦЬ 1. stitch; synonyms (n) twinge, pang, cramp, (v) sew, seam, baste, crick, embroider, suture, tack, articulation, commissure, gore, gusset, (adj) tie; antonyms (n) unpick, 2. embroider; synonyms (n) adorn, embellish, decorate, broder, trim, hyperbolize, lard, ornament, stitch, aggrandize, amplify, beautify, dramatise, dramatize, (adj) color.

ГАЎЧАЦЬ. 1. beneficial; synonyms (adj) advantageous, favorable, fruitful, handy, profitable, useful, expedient, gainful, good, healthy, productive, propitious, salutary, serviceable, wholesome; antonyms (adj) useless, disadvantageous, harmful, 2. balmy; synonyms (adj) aromatic, fragrant, mild, clement, sweet,

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
temperate, savory, barmy, batty, benign, bland, dotty, fair, fruity, gentle. 3. curative; synonyms (adj) remedial, therapeutic, healing, sanative, therapeutic, alternative, corrective. (v) cure, remedy, balm. 4. healing; synonyms (v) convalescence, recuperation, therapy, treatment. (adj) curative, beneficial, sanitary, cathartic, convalescent; antonyms (adj) injurious, 5. healthy; synonyms (adj) healthful, fit, hale, salubrious, hearty, sound, well, whole, sane, abundant, nutritious, active, firm, flourishing, hygienic; antonyms (adj) unhealthy, unwell, unfit, dependent, fattening, infected, soporific, unwholesome, weak, 6. medicinal; synonyms (adj) medical, meditative.

ГВАЛТАВЦЬ

ГВАЛТ

entwine; pandemonium, racquet, sound, swindle, fraud, jangle, pipe, creak, grate, (remedy, balm, disorder, riot, stir, clamor, hullabaloo, (noise, row, turmoil, commotion, confusion, disorder, riot, stir, clamor, hullabaloo, (tumult, brawl; antonyms (n) calm, peace, 7. coil; synonyms (n) spiral, roll, loop, reel, convolution, helix, kink, (curl, circle, round, twist, wind, tangle, curve, entwine; antonyms (n) uncoil, 8. coercion; synonyms (n) compulsion, duress, pressure, restraint, threat, constraint, enforcement, extortion, intimidation, violence, coercion, 9. burr; synonyms (n) flash, beard, brogue, burring, bramble, drawl, enunciation, (burr, clank, clink, jangle, pipe, creak, grate, (awn, 10. hoop; synonyms (n) band, annulus, sphere, wheel, circle, halo, wicket, areola, basket, (shout, 11. outrage; synonyms (n) affront, atrocity, indignity, anger, enormity, injury, contumely, crime, (insult, dishonor, offend, violate, desecrate, horrific, (abuse, 12. racket; synonyms (n) uproar, clatter, pandemonium, raucuet, sound, swindle, fraud, vile, deception, con, bedlam, (clatter, fuss, clatter, charivari, 13. row; synonyms (n) altercation, line, file, rank, squabble, wrangle, clash, dispute, (quarrel, fight, argue, bicker, order, broil, (fraqas; antonyms (n) agreement, (agree, 14. ruffle; synonyms (n) rumple, agitate, crumple, discompose, fret, crease, disturb, fluster, fold, wrinkle, (crinkle, ruff, perturbation, flounce, frill.

ГВАЛТАВЦЬ

strain; synonyms (n) stress, breed, effort, stretch, exertion, race, (filter, screen, sif, tax, endeavor, exert, extend, percolate, pull; antonyms (v) relax, 2. violate; synonyms (v) break, contravene, transgress, desecrate, dishonor, disobey, infringe, ravish, assault, breach, offend, outrage, profane, rape, abuse; antonyms (v) obey, 3. force; synonyms (v) energy, strength, agency, effect, enforce, impetus, (v) drive, coerce, pressure, squeeze, thrust, compel, cram, impel, (adj) constrain; antonyms (v) weakness, persuasion, 4. depress; synonyms (v) push, dampen, deject, discourage, dishhearten, chill, abuse, demoralize, dismay, dispirit, lower, reduce, sadden, (adj) damp, degrade; antonyms (v) encourage, cheer, 5. damp; synonyms (adj) moist, muggy, clammy, cool, dank, humid, dampish, (v) check, deaden, benumb, cut, (n) wet, dampness, moisture, clamminess; antonyms (adj) dry, (n) dryness, 6. dishonour; synonyms (v) discredit, disgrace, attain, shame, violate; antonyms (v) honor, 7. rape; synonyms (n) violation, colza, rapine, ravishment, abduction, force, infringement, (v) pillage, plunder, foray, despoil, destroy, dishonour, ransack, defile, 8. oppress; synonyms (n) persecute, afflict, harass, press, burden, pinch, depress, encumber, crush, repress, load, harry, harrow, (adj) aggrieve, wrong, 9. outrage; synonyms (n) affront, atrocity, indignity, anger, enormity, injury, contumely, crime, damage, offense, (insult, horrifying, disgust, exasperate, (adj) oppression.

ГВАЛТАВЦЬ

1. violent; synonyms (adj) fierce, rough, tempestuous, intense, raging, severe, turbulent, vehement, sharp, passionate, powerful, savage, stormy, (n) furious, boisterous; antonyms (adj) gentle, peaceful, calm, nonviolent, 2. abrupt; synonyms (adj) sudden, brusque, precipitous, steep, disconnected, discourteous, gruff, hasty, immediate, instant, instantaneous, swift, unexpected, bluff, (n) bold; antonyms (adj) civil, gradual, gracious, rambling, 3. forcible; synonyms (adj) cogent, forceful, active, energetic, strong, vigorous, violent, effective, nervous, potent, weighty, efficient, emphatic, telling, (prep) conclusive; antonyms (adj) weak, 4. rude; synonyms (adj) gross, impudent, blunt, coarse, brutal, crude, impolite, mean, abusive, barbarous, churlish, crass, curt, disrespectful, (i) abrupt; antonyms (adj) polite, respectful, chivalrous, courteous, refined, decent, proper, well-mannered.

ГВАЛТАВЦЬ

1. stem; synonyms (n) root, bow, branch, Shank, stalk, stick, handle, axis, bough, (v) originate, block, arrest, halt, issue, proceed, 2. stalk; synonyms (n) stem, pursuit, trunk, (v) pursue, follow, walk, shadow, tail, haunt, hunt, stride, strut, trace, track, trail, 3. band; synonyms (n) cluster, party, set, swathe, circle, collar, company, crew, faction, gang, knot, lace, strap, (v) ring, combine, 4. rod; synonyms (n) bar, baton, perch.
shaft, whip, arm, cane, gat, staff, wand, truncheon, club, cudgel, post, (v) line, (v) rank; synonyms (n) haft, hilt, cannon, blade, haft, plinth, scale, serif, (v) kernel; synonyms (n) core, center, essence, gist, heart, content, grain, inwardness, marrow, nucleus, quintessence, substance, cream, centre, meat.

ГЛУШАК; ГЛУХМЕНЬ; ГЛУПСТВА; ГЛУПСТВА

ГЛУШИЙ helium; synonyms (n) be.

ГЕНЕРАЛ general; synonyms (adj) common, comprehensive, national, universal, broad, commonplace, current, ecumenical, public, average, communal, (v) chief, commander, (v) customary, frequent; antonyms (n) specific, individual, narrow, (v) particular.

ГЛЁБА 1. soil; synonyms (n) ground, dirt, grime, land, dust, (v) smudge, blot, contaminate, dirty, pollute, mire, blemish, defile, foul, mould; antonym (n) clean, 2. dirt; synonyms (n) soil, filth, crap, scandal, contamination, dirtiness, foulness, impurity, muck, pollution, sludge, smut, squalor, stain, uncleanness, 3. ground; synonyms (n) base, cause, floor, reason, field, account, country, basis, footing, foundation, (v) bottom, found, establish, fix, rest; antonym (n) ceiling.

ГЛЕЙ 1. sludge; synonyms (n) mud, ooze, slime, muck, slurry, goo, gunk, gunk, (adv) silt, mire, quagmire, alluvium, 2. mud; synonyms (n) dirt, filth, grime, sludge, soil, swamp, (adv) clay.

ГЛЁЧИК 1. jug; synonyms (n) jar, vase, bottle, container, pot, bucket, jugful, pail, pitcher, tankard, (v) spill, gaol, immure, imprison, leg, 2. pitcher; synonyms (n) jug, even, hurler, mug, creamer, twirler, bowl, mound, 3. jar; synonyms (n) jangle, blow, crock, jog, shake, amphora, crash, (v) jolt, crash, creak, bump, collide, jounce, grate, agitate.

ГЛОГ 1. moonlight, bootleg, moon, (adj) clay.

ГЛОГ 1. moonlight, bootleg, moon, (adj) clay.

ГЛОМ 1. corruption; synonyms (n) contamination, depravity, adulteration, pollution, bribery, filth, infection, taint, vitiation, canker, blight, foulness, impurity, contagion, (adv) shuffle; antonyms (n) purification, decency, honesty, incorruption, 2. decay; synonyms (n) decline, decomposition, ebb, corruption, disintegration, collapse, deterioration, (v) rot, decompose, rust, crumble, corrupt, decrease, deteriorate, disintegrate; antonym (n) growth, 3. deterioration; synonyms (n) degradation, decay, failure, damage, debasement, declension, degeneration, impairment, ruin, wear, atrophy, diminution, descent, (n) degeneracy, (v) deprivation; antonyms (n) improvement, development, 4. contamination; synonyms (n) contaminant, dirtying, (v) defilement; antonyms (n) decontamination, 5. poisoning; synonyms (n) defoedation, discoloration, oxidation, perversion, prostitution, alloy, leaven, (adv) infectious, 6. injury; synonyms (n) disadvantage, disservice, harm, grievance, detriment, hurt, wound, ill, bruise, affront, contusion, evil, injury, lesion, (n) abuse; antonyms (n) ability, reparation.

ГЛУПСТВА 1. truck; synonyms (n) traffic, car, cart, trade, van, bogie, automobile, cap, crest, motortruck, (v) exchange, barter, swap, swap, transport, 2. wind; synonyms (n) air, gust, (v) coil, twist, curl, meander, turn, bend, curve, twine, blow, crook, entwine, roll, weave, 3. tripe; synonyms (n) nonsense, drivel, rubbish, trash, baloney, twaddle, applesauce, claptrap, folderol, 4. trash; synonyms (n) junk, litter, garbage, refuse, rubble, scum, debris, trumpery, waste, (n) scrap, destroy, stuff, wreck, devastate, break, 5. bull; synonyms (n) bullshit, bunk, hogwash, rot, absurdity, bear, buck, buncombe, bucknum, cop, copper, crap, fuzz, guff, (adv) blunder, 6. absurdity; synonyms (n) foolishness, absurdness, silliness, meaninglessness, nonsensicality, fatuity, folly, idiocy, illogicality, irrationality, preposterousness, stupidity, ridiculousness; antonym (n) sense, 7. gadget; synonyms (n) appliance, contraption, device, apparatus, contrivance, convenience, implement, machine, gimmick, gismo, gizmo, invention, mechanism, thing, tool, 8. rubbish; synonyms (n) offal, dirt, falderal, balderdash, bull, codswallop, tripe, wreckage, (adj) bosh, 9. mush; synonyms (n) pulp, paste, batter, countenance, flattery, flesh, mouth, nostalgia, supawn, talk, treacle, blend, pottage, (v) kiss, (adj) oatmeal, 10. punk; synonyms (n) hood, hoodlum, prostitute, spunk, touchwood, hooligan, harlot, rowdy, strumpet, tender, advourette, (adj) bum, cheap, cheesy, chintzy, 11. sunshine; synonyms (n) moonlight, bootleg, moon, (adj) moonbeam, moonglade.

ГЛУШИЙ 1. moonlight, bootleg, moon, (adj) clay.

ГЛУХМЕНЬ 1. moonlight, bootleg, moon, (adj) clay.

ГЛУХМЕНЬ 1. moonlight, bootleg, moon, (adj) clay.

ГЛУХМЕНЫЙ desert; synonyms (n) wilderness, (v) abandonment, escape, defect, ditch, forsake, leave, relinquish, abscond, (adj) waste, barren, desolate, merit, wild, worth; antonyms (n) bog, (v) stay.

ГЛУШИЙ 1. moonlight, bootleg, moon, (adj) clay.

ГЛУШАК cock; synonyms (n) rooster, chicken, stack, fowl, hammer, hand, pecker, pointer, prick, shaft, stopcock, tool, turncock, vane, (n) ruffle. ГЛУШИЙ 1. moonlight, bootleg, moon, (adj) clay.

ГЛУШАК cock; synonyms (n) rooster, chicken, stack, fowl, hammer, hand, pecker, pointer, prick, shaft, stopcock, tool, turncock, vane, (n) ruffle.

ГЛУШИЙ 1. moonlight, bootleg, moon, (adj) clay.

ГЛУШИЙ 1. moonlight, bootleg, moon, (adj) clay.

ГЛУШИЙ 1. moonlight, bootleg, moon, (adj) clay.

ГЛУШИЙ 1. moonlight, bootleg, moon, (adj) clay.

ГЛУШИЙ 1. moonlight, bootleg, moon, (adj) clay.

ГЛУШИЙ 1. moonlight, bootleg, moon, (adj) clay.

ГЛУШИЙ 1. moonlight, bootleg, moon, (adj) clay.

ГЛУШИЙ 1. moonlight, bootleg, moon, (adj) clay.

ГЛУШИЙ 1. moonlight, bootleg, moon, (adj) clay.
passion, power, severity; antonyms (n) dullness, indifference, weakness.

ГЛЯНУЦЬ

ГЛЯДЗЕЦЬ

ГЛЫНУЦЬ

ГЛЫБОКА

ГЛЫБАКДУМНЫ

look, see, regard, wake, care, protect, defend, (n) degrade, diminish, frown, humble, dip, abuse, cut, descend, drop, scowl, disgrace, decrease, (n) depress; antonyms (n) increase, raise.

ГЛЯДАЧ

1. spectator; synonyms (n) bystander, eyewitness, observer, onlooker, witness, beholder, viewer, watcher, looker; antonyms (n) participant, player, 2. viewer; synonyms (n) spectator.

ГЛЯДЦЕЦЬ

1. watch; synonyms (n) observe, clock, look, see, regard, wake, care, protect, defend, (n) guard, view, sentinel, sentry, surveillance, (adj) vigilance, 2. view; synonyms (n) sight, judgment, opinion, scene, idea, outlook, prospect, thought, aspect, notion, position, show, spectacle, (v) consider, eye, 3. look; synonyms (n) seem, appear, expect, figure, attend, (n) face, gaze, appearance, air, countenance, expression, glance, guise, cast, (int) behold, 4. see; synonyms (n) feel, discover, appreciate, deem, discern, distinguish, know, notice, recognize, apprehend, ascertain, catch, envision, find, (adj) perceive, 5. overlook; synonyms (n) disregard, neglect, excuse, forget, ignore, omit, fail, command, control, dominate, oversee, forgive, drop, (n) oversight, lookout; antonyms (v) remember.

ГЛЯНУЦЬ

watch; synonyms (n) observe, clock, look, see, regard, wake, care, protect, defend, (n) guard, view, sentinel, sentry, surveillance, (adj) vigilance.

ГНЕЎ

1. wrath; synonyms (n) anger, fury, ire, rage, resentment, displeasure, indignation, passion, madness, choler, irritation, frenzy, vengeance, animosity, (adj) angry, 2. bate; synonyms (n) bath, contention, grainer, (v) dwindle, discount, deduct, dequantitate, die, disqualify, except, exclude, taper, attack, bait, remove, 3. anger; synonyms (n) annoyance, exasperation, offence, (v) enrage, incense, aggravate, displease, exasperate, irritate, offend, wrath, fume, chafe, infuriate, irk; antonyms (n) pleasure, composure, (v) please, placate, pacify, calm, 4. exasperation; synonyms (n) aggravation, exacerbation, heat, bother, 5. irritation; synonyms (n) excitement, excitement, temper, annoying, frustration, irritability, nuisance, pique, vexation, botheration, stimulation, harassment, inflammation, provocation, trouble.

ГНЯЗДО nest; synonyms (n) den, Lair, hole, burrow, home, herd, (v) nestle, (adj) brood, hive, litter.

ГОДЗЕ 1. fairly; synonyms (adj) completely, moderately, somewhat, clean, equitably, fair, justly, passably, pretty, quite, rather, reasonably enough, middling, relatively; antonyms (adj) unfairly, extremely, unjustly, 2. quite; synonyms (adj) altogether, absolutely, all, entirely, fully, sheer, exactly, even, fairly, right, stark, totally, well, wholly, (adj) just, 3. rather; synonyms (adj) considerably, instead, kinda, preferably, comparatively, sooner.

ГОДНАСЦЬ 1. virtue; synonyms (n) chastity, honor, excellence, goodness, honesty, decency, morality, quality, probity, efficacy, good, modesty, potency, (adj) merit, attribute; antonyms (n) wickedness, guilt, 2. worth; synonyms (n) value, cost, price, virtue, importance, dignity, benefit, import, substance, fortune, profit, use, wealth, worthiness, advantage; antonyms (n) worthlessness, 3. calibre; synonyms (n) caliber, bore, size, aegir, dullard, eager, eagre, lineament, timber, timbre, tone, 4. degree; synonyms (n) class, extent, condition, level, order, place, rank, title, status, amount, caste, gradation, grade, height, measure, 5. convenience; synonyms (n) contrivance, accommodation, opportunity, appliance, comfort, fitness, leisure, occasion, utility, amenity, easement, expediency, gadget, suitability, usefulness; antonyms (n) inconvenience, 6. dignity; synonyms (n) degree, grandeur, prestige, decorum, face, glory, majesty, eminence, solemnity, elegance, fame, greatness, lordliness, magnificence, nobility, 7. availability; synonyms (n) accessibility, handiness, approachability, availability, opening, supply, 8. feasibility; synonyms (n) practicability, practicableness, possibility, practicality, probability, convenience, feasibleness, floatation, pragmatism, reality, facts, reasonableness, sensibleness, 9. aptitude; synonyms (n) ability, capability, skill, aptness, capacity, dexterity, facility, flair, gift, instinct, knack, potential, proficiency, talent, art; antonyms (n) inability, inaptitude, 10. denomination; synonyms (n) appellation, cognomen, appellative, communion, designation, name, sect, belief, church, classification, description, faction, faith, manner, religion, 11. merit; synonyms (n) worth, credit, desert, significance, distinction, due, deserving, meritoriousness, reward, deservingness, (v) deserve, earn, rate, warrant, 12. inferiority; synonyms (n) degeneracy, minority, subordinacy, cheapness, claptrap, deterioration, humbleness, lack, meekness, popularity, submissiveness; antonyms (n) supremacy, 13. repair; synonyms (n) fix, overhaul, (v) remedy, mend, patch, redress, correct, cure, compensate, doctor, renovate, restore, heal, amend.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
go; *antonym* (v) break, 14. qualification; *synonyms* (v) competence, limitation, preparation, prerequisite, provision, alteration, modification, requirement, reservation, power, restriction, stipulation, (adj) faculty, endowment, property, 15. honour; *synonyms* (n) award, accolade, innocence, awarding, laurels, purity, (v) esteem, respect, celebrate, observe, comply, detect, discover, find, follow; *antonym* (v) dishonor, 16. quality; *synonyms* (n) nature, character, characteristic, feature, mark, part, peculiarity, brand, calibre, qualification, sort, texture, type, air, atmosphere; *antonym* (adj) shoddy.

**ГОДЫ** 1. worthy; *synonyms* (adj) noble, estimable, good, meritorious, respectable, valuable, deserving, honorable, suitable, virtuous, worthwhile, admirable, desirable, (v) celebrity, notable; *antonym* (adj) unworthy, 2. exalted; *synonyms* (adj) elevated, eminent, lofty, high, elated, dignified, grand, great, sublime, celebrated, distinguished, elate, glorious, magnificent, majestic, 3. fit; *synonyms* (v) agree, accommodate, meet, suit, adapt, correspond, square, accord, dress, (adj) decorous, apt, applicable, appropriate, (v) adjust, convulsion; *antonym* (adj) unfit, inappropriate, unwell.

**ГОЖЫ** 1. fair; *synonyms* (adj) equitable, clear, beautiful, average, dispassionate, fine, impartial, reasonable, sweet, candid, (adv) clean, (n) bazaar, blonde, carnival, (v) bright; *antonyms* (adj) unfair, biased, dark, exceptional, unjust, partial, foul, imbalanced, mismatched, prejudiced, unwarranted, 2. bonny; *synonyms* (adj) bonnie, comely, fair, becoming, dainty, stunning, winsome, decorous, just, mediocreed, middling, 3. handsome; *synonyms* (adj) elegant, charming, generous, attractive, bountiful, bonny, big, bounteous, exquisite, gorgeous, graceful, liberal, lovely, prepossessing, pretty; *antonyms* (adj) ugly, unattractive, 4. goodly; *synonyms* (adj) considerable, respectable, sizable, good, hefty, large, sizeable, substantial, tidy, goodish, 5. beautiful; *synonyms* (adj) good-looking, beauteous, handsome, picturesque, pleasant, striking, adorned, ornate, stylish, cute, delightful, divine, glorious, heavenly, refined.

**ГОЙСАЧЬ** 1. squib; *synonyms* (n) satire, skit, advertisement, advertising, notice, pleasantry, promotion, reflection, igniter, (v) cap, gun, popgun, 2. wear; *synonyms* (v) dress, endure, bear, fatigue, tire, waste, fray, frazzle, (n) clothing, apparel, attire, clothes, garb, erosion, garment; *antonym* (v) refresh, 3. buzz; *synonyms* (n) hum, rumor, hearsay, hiss, report, bell, whirr, (v) call, drone, ring, gossip, purr, murmur, sound, whine, 4. hunt; *synonyms* (n) search, pursuit, quest, (v) chase, course, follow, hound, forage, rummage, prey, dog, persecute, pursue, seek, stalk, 5. scour; *synonyms* (v) rub, scrub, ransack, burnish, abrade, cleanse, flush, furnish, graze, buff, rake, hunt, close, clean, rasp, (adj) mop, 6. lash; *synonyms* (v) goad, scourge, hit, blow, eyelash, (v) whip, beat, flog, chastise, bind, lace, batter, castigate, (adj) strap, tie, 7. last; *synonyms* (v) continue, hold, exist, live, dwell, (n) abide, conclusion, finale, (adj) extreme, closing, final, ultimate, conclusive, concluding, farthest; *antonyms* (n) opening, (adj) first.

**ГОЛАД** hunger; *synonyms* (n) desire, thirst, appetite, craving, wish, itch, eagerness, famine, longing, starvation, (v) crave, want, ache, long, lust; *antonyms* (v) moderation.

**ГОЛАСНА** 1. aloud; *synonyms* (adj) loud, loudly, clamorously, clearly, distinctly, intelligibly, obstreperously, plainly, vociferously, 2. loudly; *synonyms* (adj) aloud, forte, noisily; *antonyms* (adj) quietly, softly.

**ГОЛАСНЫ** 1. sounding; *synonyms* (adj) audible, looking, hollow, sonant, voiceful, intoned, soniferous, tonic, (v) investigation, depth, test, 2. big; *synonyms* (adj) ample, major, heavy, important, significant, thick, sturdy, generous, adult, bad, burly, considerable, great, hefty, (adv) large; *antonyms* (adj) little, puny, (adv) small, (syn) tiny, 3. ringing; *synonyms* (n) buzz, peal, resonance, ring, sound, plangency, reverberance, (adj) resonant, reverberant, loud, resounding, echoing.

**ГУЛЯБ** pigeon; *synonyms* (n) gull, gudgeon, cull, cull, gomemouche, victim, (v) dupe, bilk, mulct.

**ГОМАН** 1. speech; *synonyms* (n) address, delivery, expression, lecture, conversation, discourse, language, sermon, diction, communication, discussion, elocution, converse, (v) say, saying, 2. talk; *synonyms* (n) gossip, chatter, articulate, chat, prattle, speak, prate, rap, babble, parley, (v) colloquy, dialogue, palaver, speech, parlance, 3. uproar; *synonyms* (n) hubbub, din, disturbance, noise, row, turmoil, commotion, confusion, disorder, riot, stir, clamor, hullabaloo, (v) tumult, brawl; *antonyms* (n) calm, peace, 4. whir; *synonyms* (n) buzz, verticity, (v) birr, whirr, whiz, hum, whizz, purr, 5. wallop; *synonyms* (n) bang, hit, bash, blow, strike, swipe, smash, (v) knock, punch, whack, beat, clout, thrash, belt, sock, 6. whir; *synonyms* (n) whine, (v) whir, drone, churr, 7. sound; *synonyms* (n) echo, peal, (v) ring, chime, fast, (adv) reasonable, complete, healthy, fit, good, just, rational, right, sane, sensible; *antonyms* (v) silence, (adj) illogical, unsound, confused, 8. conversation; *synonyms* (n) conference, talk, talking, debate, chitchat, interlocution, interview, 9. converse; *synonyms* (n) argue, contrast, reverse, antithesis, communion, intercourse, (v) confer,
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communicate, commune, discuss, (adj) contrary, opposite, counter, inverse, reversed; **antonyms** (n) equal, same, 10. coil; **synonyms** (n) spiral, roll, loop, reel, convolution, helix, kink, (v) curl, circle, round, twist, wind, tangle, curve, entwine; **antonym** (v) uncoil, 11. crash; **synonyms** (n) battle, brush, clang, crash, discord, encounter, quarrel, (v) jar, fight, impact, clank, collide, conflict, dispute, scuffle; **antonyms** (n) agreement, (v) agree, 12. butt; **synonyms** (n) flash, beard, brogue, burring, bramble, drawl, enunciation, inflection, (v) bur, clink, jangle, pipe, creak, grate, (adj) awn, 13. dialect; **synonyms** (n) idiom, accent, lingo, tongue, vernacular, jargon, phraseology, slang, 14. boom; **synonyms** (n) roar, bar, beam, gain, weir, (v) blast, blare, flourish, sound, thrive, thunder, bellow, prosper, wham, (adj) prosperous; **antonyms** (n) depression, (v) collapse, decline, 15. buzz; **synonyms** (n) rumor, hearsay, hiss, report, bell, whisper, excitement, kick, cry, (v) call, murmur, bombilate, fizz, telephone, zoom, 16. dialogue; **synonyms** (n) dialog, talks, duologue, consultation, 17. row; **synonyms** (n) altercation, line, file, rank, squabble, wrangle, clash, argument, chain, course, fray, (v) bicker, order, broil, (adj) fracas, 18. hum; **synonyms** (n) humming, (v) croon, sing, chant, trill, intone, thrum, bombinate, breathe, 19. racket; **synonyms** (n) uproar, clatter, pandemonium, racquet, swindle, fraud, wile, deception, con, bedlam, to-do, (v) bustle, fuss, clatter, charivari, 20. ruffle; **synonyms** (n) rumple, agitate, crumple, discompose, fret, crease, disturb, fluster, fold, wrinkle, (n) crinkle, ruff, perturbation, flounce, frill.

**ГОРА** 1. mountain; **synonyms** (n) mount, heap, height, mass, peak, pile, stack, bundle, elevation, (v) mound, (adj) lead, millstone; **antonym** (n) dip, 2. highland; **synonyms** (n) plateau, upland, eminence, table, hill, rise; **antonym** (n) lowland.

**ГОРБАЧ** 1. dwindle; **synonyms** (v) abate, decline, decrease, diminish, contract, fade, fall, lessen, recede, reduce, wane, decay, drop, ebb, fail; **antonym** (v) increase, 2. decline; **synonyms** (n) declension, dip, declination, descent, deterioration, diminution, (v) reject, refuse, sink, deny, deteriorate, spurn, worsen, slant, (adj) languish; **antonyms** (n) improvement, recovery, development, growth, rebirth, (v) rise, accept, flourish, improve.

**ГОСТЫ** 1. trenchant; **synonyms** (adj) sharp, incisive, cutting, caustic, keen, pointed, acute, pungent, searching, effective, pithy, (v) distinct, biting, emphatic, severe, 2. splitting; **synonyms** (n) partition, crack, breakup, (adj) rending, ripping, rich, 3. spicy; **synonyms** (adj) aromatic, piquant, fragrant, racy, salty, blue, hot, juicy, peppery, savory, redolent, balmy, gamy, gingery, naughty; **antonyms** (adj) bland, mild, 4. subtle; **synonyms** (adj) delicate, nice, astute, elusive, exquisite, insidious, sly, discerning, cunning, fine, ingenious, refined, (v) shrewd, crafty, sagacious; **antonyms** (adj) obvious, loud, 5. eager; **synonyms** (adj)avid, desirous, ardent, earnest, agog, ambitious, enthusiastic, zealous, industrious, studious, active, burning, craving, excited, fervent; **antonyms** (adj) indifferent, apathetic, disinterested, unconcerned, 6. biting; **synonyms** (v) harsh, (adj) acrid, acid,
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acrimonious, sarcastic, bitter, acerbic, barbed, raw, sour, trenchant, intense, astringent, dry, mordacious; antonyms (adj) gentle, blunt, kind, 7. edgy; synonyms (adj) tense, nervous, restive, jittery, nervy, restless, upright, twitchy, excitable, skittish, fidgety, impatient, testy, (v) jumpy, anxious; antonyms (adj) calm, relaxed, 8. acrid; synonyms (adj) acerb, corrosive, blistering, poignant, tart, virulent, vitriolic; antonyms (adj) sweet, 9. delicate; synonyms (adj) accurate, breakable, dainty, fragile, tender, beautiful, brittle, difficult, frail, sensitive, soft, slim, agreeable, infirm, careful; antonyms (adj) strong, inelegant, robust, heavy, sturdy, tough, 10. acute; synonyms (adj) penetrating, critical, piercing, shrill, smart, acute, discriminating, grave, intelligent, penetrative, perceptive, quick, abrupt, dire, (v) high; antonyms (adj) dull, obtuse, 11. fine; synonyms (adj) brave, capital, elegant, excellent, thin, delightful, admirable, alright, choice, glorious, pleasant, (n) penalty, amercement, (v) punish, mulct; antonyms (adj) poor, thick, coarse, substantial, unsatisfactory, wide, 12. bluff; synonyms (n) bravado, cheek, hill, cliff, deception, feint, (v) beguile, blague, fake, (adj) brusque, direct, rough, candid, peak, bold, 13. peppery; synonyms (adj) spicy, fiery, passionate, snappish, waspish, 14. nice; synonyms (adj) fastidious, good, lovely, neat, likable, delicious, correct, decent, enjoyable, exact, particular, precise, right, minute, suitable; antonyms (adj) unpleasant, horrible, 15. sharp; synonyms (adj) alert, prompt, bright, lively, painful, precipitous, agile, curt, ready, alive, austere, excruciating, (v) brisk, clever, fresh; antonyms (adj) rounded, blurred, naive, round, smooth, 16. racy; synonyms (adj) live, breezy, spirited, lewd, risque, gamey, glowing, 17. poigniant; synonyms (adj) moving, affecting, touching, emotional, sad, distressing, pathetic, pitiful, stringent, expressive, heartbreaking, (v) mournful, 18. penetrating; synonyms (adj) perspicacious, deep, profound, strident, subtle, witty, crisp, knifelike, (v) pervading, 19. piercing; synonyms (adj) bleak, lancing, noisy, nipping, perforating, stabbing, violent, ear-splitting, inclement, nivose, raucous, (n) penetration, punching; antonyms (adj) low, quiet, 20. pointed; synonyms (n) marked, accumulate, prickly, short, meaningful, thorny, angular, jagged, peaked, spiky, tapering, terse, compressed, condensed, conical. ГОСЦЬ 1. visitor; synonyms (n) guest, company, tourist, visitant, traveler, inspector, stranger, foreigner, alien, sightseer, arrival, husband, supercargo, 2. caller; synonyms (n) visitor, phoner, telephoncr, companionship, fellowship, party, society, troupe, (adj) cooling, 3. guest; synonyms (n) caller, customer, client.
synonyms (n) convention, fabrication, body, chamber, conclave, construction, convocation, council, legislature, agora, building, caucus, audience, forum, muster, 17. group; synonyms (n) lump, category, clique, division, ensemble, faction, knot, line, (v) class, rank, sort, arrange, classify, gather, order, 18. community; synonyms (n) agreement, commune, nation, likeness, district, population, solidarity, union, (adj) communal, neighborhood, common, shared, social, civic, local; antonym (adj) private, 19. ruck; synonyms (n) pucker, crease, fold, rumple, (v) crinkle, wrinkle, crumple, cockle, crimp, tuck, 20. institution; synonyms (n) creation, institute, formation, asylum, founding, academy, custom, foundation, initiation, organization, tradition, induction, practice, college, organisation.

ГРАМАДЗЯНСТВА 1. society; synonyms (n) club, institution, public, association, community, companionship, company, corporation, fellowship, fraternity, circle, people, commonwealth, group, guild, 2. community; synonyms (n) agreement, commune, nation, brotherhood, likeness, district, order, population, society, solidarity, (adj) communal, neighborhood, common, shared, social; antonym (adj) private, 3. nationality; synonyms (n) nationalism, patriotism, civicism, race, folk, nationalness, birth, origin, residency, rights. ГРАМАДСКАСЬЯ 1. society; synonyms (n) club, institution, public, association, community, companionship, company, corporation, fellowship, fraternity, circle, people, commonwealth, group, guild, 2. general; synonyms (n) common, comprehensive, national, universal, broad, commonplace, current, ecumenical, average, communal, extensive, (v) chief, commander, (v) customary, frequent; antonym (adj) specific, individual, narrow, (v) particular.

ГРАМАСТВА 1. society; synonyms (n) club, institution, public, association, community, companionship, company, corporation, fellowship, fraternity, circle, people, commonwealth, group, guild, 2. bevy; synonyms (n) band, swarm, cluster, horde, party, bunch, gang, flock, array, crew, covey, crowd, herd, set, (adj) shoal, 3. association; synonyms (n) affiliation, alliance, connection, assembly, affinity, link, partnership, society, syndicate, congress, meeting, brotherhood, coalition, combination, (v) assemblage, 4. assembly; synonyms (n) gathering, collection, congregation, convention, fabrication, multitude, assemblage, body, chamber, conclave, concourse, construction, convocation, council, legislature, 5. fellowship; synonyms (n) communion, familiarity, camaraderie, acquaintance, family, confederation, league, solidarity, (adj) intercourse, intimacy, 6. community; synonyms (n) agreement, commune, nation, likeness, district, order, population, union, (adj) communal, neighborhood, common, shared, social, civic, local; antonym (adj) private, 7. company; synonyms (n) business, cohort, brigade, bevy, caller, companion, corps, firm, troop, army, establishment, friendship, guest, (v) accompany, consort; antonym (adj) solitude, 8. partnership; synonyms (n) copartnership, participation, cooperation, federation, organization, union, house, 9. life; synonyms (n) animation, energy, spirit, activity, being, biography, dash, enthusiasm, existence, exuberance, live, briskness, career, autobiography, endurance; antonym (adj) lethargy, 10. institution; synonyms (n) creation, institute, formation, asylum, founding, academy, custom, foundation, initiation, tradition, induction, practice, college, organisation, constitution, 11. presence; synonyms (n) appearance, front, attendance, bearing, manner, men, carriage, air, comportment, figure, demeanor, aspect, look, posture, (adj) breeding; antonyms (adj) absence, nonattendance, 12. institute; synonyms (n) establish, found, build, constitute, appoint, form, fix, begin, bring, create, erect, initiate, base, ground, (adj) enact.

ГРАМАТЫКА grammar; synonyms (n) rudiments, elements, praxis, punctuation, outlines, (v) initiation.

ГРАШОВЫ 1. financial; synonyms (adj) fiscal, economic, monetary, pecuniary, commercial, crumenal, business, numismatic, sumptuary, budgeting, numismatic, pocket, 2. monetary; synonyms (adj) financial, budgetary, capital, cash, 3. momentary; synonyms (adj) fleeting, brief, fugitive, short, transient, instantaneous, ephemeral, momentaneous, passing, temporary, impermanent, temporal, transitory, meteoric; antonyms (adj) permanent, lasting. ГРАШОЎНЫ 1. financial; synonyms (adj) fiscal, economic, monetary, pecuniary, commercial, crumenal, business, numismatic, sumptuary, budgeting, numismatic, pocket, 2. monetary; synonyms (adj) fleeting, brief, fugitive, short, transient, instantaneous, ephemeral, momentaneous, passing, temporary, impermanent, temporal, transitory, meteoric; antonyms (adj) permanent, lasting. ГРОЗЫ 1. threat; synonyms (n) menace, danger, hazard, peril, risk, coercion, jeopardy, omen, scourge, terror, warning; antonym (n) safety, 2. denunciation; synonyms (n) condemnation, accusation, curse, criticism, denunciation, malediction, disapproval, execution, inventive, anathema, tirade, censure, blame, attack, diatribe, 3. danger; synonyms (n) chance, threat, trouble,
precariouness, slipperiness, difficulty, insecurity, exposure, hardship; antonym (n) security, 4.

intimidation; synonyms (n) bullying, abuse, determent, deterrence, pressure, compulsion, disincentive, force, fulmination, minaciaty, violence, bombing, cruelty, oppression.

ГРОНКА pencil; synonyms (n) pen, beam, clump, cluster, gleam, group, light, (v) brush, draw, design, paint.

ГРОШ mite; synonyms (n) bit, speck, atom, crumb, hint, jot, pinch, acarus, dole, grain, iota, tick, modicum, soupcon, (adj) scantling.

ГРОШИЫ 1. silver, synonyms (adj) silvery, argent, white, silvern, bland, bleach, eloquent, etiolate, facile, fluent, gray, (n) money, gold, flatware, (v) plate, 2. swag; synonyms (n) prize, booty, loot, plunder, spoil, pillage, doole, spoils, (v) sag, droop, stagger, lurch, pitch, dangle, (adj) sway, 3. treasure; synonyms (n) gem, fortune, riches, funds, valuable, pearl, capital, treasury, (v) cherish, esteem, hoard, appreciate, store, garner, (adj) jewel, 4. gold; synonyms (n) wealth, treasure, yellow, amber, (adj) aureate, gilded, gilt, golden, 5. currency; synonyms (n) cash, coin, circulation, vogue, dollar, currentness, publicity, 6. exchange; synonyms (n) commutation, swap, switch, commerce, conversion, substitute, trade, (v) change, barter, interchange, commute, counterchange, alternate, alter, convert, 7. ochre; synonyms (adj) ocher, (n) brown, buff, 8. money; synonyms (n) currency, means, lucre, assets, pelf, purse, tin, pile, finances, payment, resources, (adj) monetary, financial.

ГРУБЕЦЬ 1. fatten; synonyms (n) fatten, fat, elaborate, feed, expand, (v) enrich, (adj) fructify, bloom, blossom, blow, 2. plump; synonyms (adj) chubby, corpulent, obese, overweight, round, stout, gross, buxom, pudgy, full, heavy, (v) fatten, drop, go, (n) fleshy; antonyms (adj) thin, emaciated, skinny, slim, slender.

ГРУБЫ 1. sizable; synonyms (adj) considerable, large, respectable, big, good, ample, goodly, substantial, tidy, hefty, appreciable, extensive, generous, great, roomy; antonym (adj) small, 2. tight; synonyms (adj) close, compact, firm, mean, parsimonious, taut, secure, snug, tense, drunk, miserly, (v) narrow, fast, stingy, near; antonyms (adj) loose, baggy, slack, wide, (adv) loosely, 3. turbid; synonyms (adj) muddy, thick, murky, opaque, cloudy, dirty, mirky, 4. compact; synonyms (adj) dense, compendious, concise, hard, solid, (n) agreement, arrangement, contract, covenant, bargain, engagement, (v) compress, condense, consolidate, pack; antonyms (adj) sprawling, bulky, sparse, 5. burly; synonyms (adj) rugged, beefy, brawny, strapping, husky, muscular, portly, stout, strong, robust, sturdy, thickset, burdil; antonyms (adj) puny, slight, skinny, 6. close; synonyms (adj) adjacent, nearby, accurate, tight, approximate, brief, airless, (v) stop, conclude, (adj) by, about, (n) end, finish, conclusion, expiration; antonyms (adj) distant, airy, fresh, far, (v) open, start, 7. consistent; synonyms (adj) coherent, uniform, agreeable, compatible, congruous, constant, logical, conformable, consonant, regular, unchanging, concurrent, unvarying, accordant, equable; antonyms (adj) inconsistent, erratic, contradictory, illogical, unpredictable, unreliable, 8. fleshy; synonyms (adj) fat, corpulent, chunky, heavy, gross, round, succulent, tubby, chunky, (adv) plump, 9. dense; synonyms (adj) crowded, deep, crass, dim, dull, impenetrable, stupid, concentrated, dumb, lush, obtuse, slow, brainless, fatuous, luxuriant; antonyms (adj) bright, insightful, clever, intelligent, readable, simple, 10. rotund; synonyms (adj) circular, full, globular, ovoid, rounded, orbicular, complete, spherical, (n) fleshy; antonyms (adj) gaingling, 11. massive; synonyms (adj) gigantic, huge, enormous, immense, monumental, colossal, gargantuan, impressive, mammoth, monstrous, unwieldy, vast, voluminous, cumbersome, imposing; antonyms (adj) tiny, insignificant, miniature, 12. fluffy; synonyms (adj) pompous, swollen, bloated, bombastic, inflated, puffed, tumid, distended, puff, tumescent, turgid, boupant, huffing, puffing, (v) oedematous, 13. impermeable; synonyms (adj) impervious, rainproof, waterproof, watertight, (v) imperforate; antonyms (adj) permeable, absorbent.

ГРУД 1. height; synonyms (n) acme, apex, altitude, crest, culmination, peak, pinnacle, top, climax, degree, elevation, eminence, grade, high, level; antonym (n) shortness, 2. mount; synonyms (v) ascend, rise, climb, board, arise, advance, jump, bestride, grow, increase, ride, scale, (n) hill, frame, mountain; antonyms (v) descend, drop, (n) valley, 3. knoll; synonyms (n) hillock, mound, hummock, bank, mount, hammer, 4. hillock; synonyms (n) knoll, 5. nipple; synonyms (n) mammilla, teat, breast, dug, mamilla, pap, boob, knobker, papilla, tit, titty.

ГРУДА 1. tablet; synonyms (n) pad, slab, table, lozenge, pill, capsule, monument, pellet, hatchment, (adj) plate, platter, (v) foolscap, paper, papyrus, parchment, 2. fragment; synonyms (n) fraction, crumb, morsel, part, division, grain, piece, portion, (v) bit, chip, scrap, shiver, splinter, break, crumble, 3. cob; synonyms (n) hack, pony, barb, beast, bidet, cattle, charger, cobnut, colt, courser, farmer, filbert, filly, (v) cap, dress, 4. bolt; synonyms (n) arrow, dash, pin, catch, (v) bar, abscend, gobble, latch, lock, escape, decamp, devour, fasten, gulp, (adv) bang; antonyms (v)
nibble, unbolt, unlock, 5. block; synonyms (v) barricade, clog, cluster, barrier, blocking, (v) arrest, stop, hinder, encumber, halt, obstruct, parry, plug, blockade, (adj) lump; antonyms (v) free, unblock, open, 6. piece; synonyms (v) cut, fragment, article, component, composition, hunk, patch, block, chunk, coin, constituent, cutting, gun, item, lot, 7. length; synonyms (v) extent, distance, range, duration, compass, depth, dimension, longness, measurement, size, quantity, degree, (v) expanse, tract, area; antonyms (v) briefness, shortness, width, 8. lump; synonyms (v) heap, knot, clod, tumor, bulge, clump, knob, lummox, nub, bunch, intumescence, pimple, (v) clot, (adj) mass, lout, 9. pat; synonyms (v) tap, knock, clap, touch, beat, rap, slap, smack, stroke, hit, fondle, apposite, apt, (v) caress, dab, 10. serving; synonyms (v) helping, service, share, help, serve, 11. mouthful; synonyms (v) taste, gobbet, nip, swallow, drink, sip, armful, (adj) handful, thimbleful, capful.

ГРУКАТ

ГРУКАЦЬ

ГРУКАЦЬ

ГРУДКА

impact, brawl, collide, conflict, dispute, scuffle; synonyms (v) agreement, (v) agree, 5. crash; synonyms (v) clash, collision, clatter, fall, slam, wreck, breakdown, roar, (v) collapse, break, crack, dash, plunge, ram, thunder, 6. patter; synonyms (v) jargon, vernacular, cant, slang, lingo, (v) babble, rattle, roll, tumble, scuttle, skip, tiptoe, bespatter, bespatter, brinkle.

ГРУКАЦЫ 1. tap; synonyms (v) pat, dab, hit, bang, strike, stroke, touch, blow, (v) knock, rap, broach, bug, beat, eavesdrop, exploit, 2. bicker; synonyms (v) bickering, fuss, (adj) squabble, (v) argue, wrangle, brawl, disagree, dispute, fight, quarrel, row, brabble, feud, flicker, flutter; antonym (v) agree, 3. fulminate; synonyms (v) detonate, denounce, thunder, discharge, communique, rail, (adj) boom, peal, clang, detonize, 4. boom; synonyms (v) roar, noise, bar, din, beam, gain, weir, (v) blast, blare, flourish, sound, thrive, bellow, prosper, roll; antonyms (v) depression, (v) collapse, decline, 5. crash; synonyms (v) clash, collision, smash, clank, clatter, fall, impact, slam, wreck, breakdown, (v) break, crack, dash, plunge, ram, 6. resound; synonyms (v) echo, reverberate, ring, reecho, resonate, vibrate, rumble, 7. rap; synonyms (v) bump, cuff, whack, knocking, belt, conversation, smack, (v) tap, blame, chat, klap, punch, reprimand, slap, (adj) farthing, 8. patter; synonyms (v) jargon, vernacular, cant, slang, lingo, dialect, (v) babble, rattle, drum, scuttle, skip, tiptoe, bespatter, bespatter, blatter.

ГРУКАЦЫ 1. tap; synonyms (v) pat, dab, hit, bang, strike, stroke, touch, blow, (v) knock, rap, broach, bug, beat, eavesdrop, exploit, 2. spat; synonyms (v) clap, row, (v) quarrel, squabble, altercation, tiff, dispute, gaiter, argument, wrangle, bickering, fuss, disagreement, fight, 3. smack; synonyms (v) slap, flavor, wallop, clout, crack, cuff, relish, (v) savoir, kiss, buss, bash, punch, savour, tap, (adj) dash, 4. clap; synonyms (v) blast, acclaim, applaud, slam, rumble, clink, smack, (v) boom, applause, gonorrhoea, crack, clash, gonorrhoea, peal, plaudit; antonym (v) boo, 5. bicker; synonyms (v) spat, (v) argue, brawl, disagree, bramble, feu, flicker, flutter, hassle, quibble, (adj) jangle; antonym (v) agree, 6. rap; synonyms (v) bump, whack, knocking, belt, conversation, thump, doit, (v) blame, chat, klap, reprimand, thud, clash, bat, (adj) farthing, 7. patter; synonyms (v) jargon,
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impudence, backtalk, effrontery, insolence, circumstance.

ГУБЉАІЦ 1. shed; synonyms (v) cast, discard, drop, moul, scatter, exuviate, molt, dismiss, disgorge, emit, fling, (n) hut, shack, cabin, booth, 2. spend; synonyms (v) consume, exhaust, expend, squander, blow, deplete, pass, wear, lead, invest, dissipate, draw, employ, lavish, (adj) waste; antonyms (v) save, conserve, 3. cast; synonyms (v) hurl, throw, form, shed, stamp, shape, chuck, dump, figure, heave, mould, pitch, (n) appearance, casting, mold, 4. chuck; synonyms (v) ditch, toss, abandon, vomit, desert, scrap, flip, forsake, leave, lob, pat, (n) chow, food, eats, grub, imbibe; corrode, destroy, devour, drain, drink, engross, moult, scatter, exuviate, molt, dismiss, disgorge, rubbing, detrition, rasping, antagonism, (v) collision, 6. consume; synonyms (v) absorb, spend, use, burn, eat, fritter, swallow, annihilate, corrode, destroy, devour, drink, engross, imbibe; antonyms (v) abstain, 7. expend; synonyms (v) disburse, occupy, lose, pay, effuse, 8. lay; synonyms (v) place, put, fix, set, deposit, install, lie, rest, bear, allay, arrange, bet, (adj) secular, calm, (n) ballad, 9. lose; synonyms (v) forfeit, mislay, sacrifice, fail, clear, hurt, regress, retrogress, misplace, recede, suffer, escape; antonyms (v) gain, find, acquire, earn, get, obtain, recover, secure, win, beat, defeat, keep, succeed.

ГУЖАВАТЫ gnarled; synonyms (adj) crooked, gnarly, knotted, knotty, asperous, crisp, deformed, roughhewn, unfinished, unwrinkled, baffling, battered, convoluted, knarred.

ГУК sound; synonyms (n) echo, peal, (v) ring, chime, fast, (adj) reasonable, complete, healthy, fit, good, just, rational, right, sane, sensible; antonyms (n) silence, (adj) illogical, unsound, confused.

ГУКАЦЬ 1. hall; synonyms (v) greet, call, greeting, rain, (v) address, cry, acclaim, applaud, summon, accost, cheer, come, fall, receive, salute, 2. boom; synonyms (n) bang, roar, noise, bar, din, peal, (v) blast, blare, flourish, sound, thrive, thunder, bellow, clang, prosper; antonyms (n) depression, (v) collapse, decline, 3. bray; synonyms (v) grind, bruise, comminute, crush, mash, pound, abrade, grate, scrape, 4. hoof; synonyms (n) hoof, catcall, gibe, honk, barrack, ridicule, scoff, scroam, (v) hiss, jeer, beep, howl, mock, laugh, guffaw.

ГУЛЕЦ 1. gambler; synonyms (n) player, adventurer, gamester, amusement, derision, sport, idler, mock, mockery, pastime, play, playing, prostitute, sportsman, sportsperson, sportsperson, sportsman, 2. player; synonyms (n) musician, actor, participant, contestant, histrion, instrumentalist, performer, thespian, artiste, competitor, artist, athlete, entrant, 3. server; synonyms (n) host, waiter, attendant, emcee, horde, innkeeper, legion, 4. man; synonyms (n) fellow, gentleman, guy, person, husband, hero, hominum, humanity, kindred, kindred, humans, individual, mankind, mortal, (adj) he, male; antonyms (n) woman.

ГУЛЯЯ 1. game; synonyms (n) amusement, fun, entertainment, competition, contest, diversion, match, play, prey, quarry, sport, (adj) fearless, (v) bet, gamble, wager, 2. amusement; synonyms (n) distraction, pastime, pleasure, recreation, enjoyment, hobby, joy, laughter, dissipation, delight, festivity, game, glee, happiness, hilarity; antonyms (n) sadness, boredom, 3. play; synonyms (v) act, enact, exercise, perform, joke, execute, fiddle, flirt, cavort, dally, (n) frolic, gambol, romp, jest, caper; antonyms (v) work.

ГУЛЬЯЯ 1. toy; synonyms (n) plaything, (adj) miniature, trick, (v) play, coquet, dally, fiddle, flirt, sport, trifle, act, trinket, tinker, disport, fool, 2. game; synonyms (n) amusement, fun, entertainment, competition, contest, diversion, match, prey, quarry, (adj) fearless, brave, gallant, (v) bet, gamble, wager, 3. business; synonyms (n) employment, matter, subject, affair, calling, concern, corporation, deal, event, job, occupation, profession, trade, vocation, work; antonyms (adj) charitable, housing, 4. acting; synonyms (adj) active, interim, temporary, provisional, (n)
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enactment, drama, playing; antonym (adj) permanent, 5. meeting; synonyms (n) confluence, convention, gathering, conourse, assembly, conference, congress, council, appointment, caucus, encounter, junction, meet, convocation, conclave; antonym (n) divergence, 6. play; synonyms (n) pastime, enact, exercise, perform, joke, execute, cavort, do, (n) frolic, game, gambol, romp, jest, caper, gambling, 7. performance; synonyms (n) discharge, achievement, execution, fulfillment, observance, accomplishment, deed, completion, exploit, implementation, operation, rectal, doing, (v) action, efficiency; antonyms (n) omission, practice.

ГУЛЬТАВЦІ 1. vagabond; synonyms (n) vagrant, outcast, bum, hobo, nomad, wanderer, beggar, fugitive, (v) tramp, roam, stray, ramble, range, rove, wander, 2. slacker; synonyms (n) shirker, idler, loafer, lazybones, do-nothing, dawdler, deserter, laggard, freeloader, slowcoach, straggler, scrounger, user; antonyms (n) leader, 3. skulk; synonyms (n) lurk, prawl, sneak, creep, malinger, steal, cower, shirk, conceal, slink, waylay, linger, loiter, (adj) hide, 4. wagg; synonyms (n) shake, humorist, waggie, joker, wit, comedian, clown, zany, (v) wave, swing, beat, wiggle, flourish, reel, move, 5. idler; synonyms (n) layabout, loiterer, vagabond, 6. loafer; synonyms (n) slacker, blackguard, slug, slugabed, derelict, ass, arse, backside, behind, bottom, bums, butt, buttocks, can, (v) bummer, 7. poke; synonyms (n) jab, nudge, prod, push, shove, pry, (n) dig, bag, punch, thrust, bif, jabbing, pocket, sack, garget.

ГУЛЬТАВАТИ 1. sluggush; synonyms (adj) dull, idle, inactive, indolent, inert, slow, drowsy, languid, slack, slothful, torpid, lethargic, (v) lazy, heavy, sleepy; antonyms (adj) active, energetic, brisk, fast, 2. sleepy; synonyms (adj) dozy, hypnotic, comatose, dreamy, somnolent, tired, weary; antonyms (adj) alert, awake, 3. shiftless; synonyms (adj) helpless, improvident, thriftless, feckless, irresponsible, 4. supine; synonyms (adj) listless, flat, sluggish, prone, resupine, remiss, weak, negligent, maudlin, obtuse, prostrate, resistless, 5. floppvy; synonyms (adj) flabby, flaccid, drooping, loose, soft, baggy, droopy, (n) limp, diskette; antonyms (adj) stiff, taut, 6. indolent; synonyms (adj) careless, feainete, otiose, lackadaisical, passive, supine, futile.

ГУЛЬТАВІЦЬ 1. moulder; synonyms (v) molder, decay, decompose, disintegrate, rot, waste, 2. loaf; synonyms (v) dawdle, lounge, laze, linger, loiter, loll, lurk, (adj) block, lump, poke, 3. potter; synonyms (n) ceramist, thrower, ceramicist, (v) tinker, putter, dabble, fiddle, monkey, meddle, 4. linger; synonyms (n) daily, delay, hover, hesitate, stay, procrastinate, remain, saunter, tarry, abide, endure, continue, drag, dwell, (adj) lag; antonyms (v) leave, hurry, 5. maroon; synonyms (adj) banish, chestnut, ostracize, proscribe, aurant, bay, brown, castaneous, chocolate, (v) desert, strand, (n) crimson, carmine, lake, red, 6. mess; synonyms (n) clutter, jumble, confusion, difficulty, disorder, hodgepodge, jam, scrape, bedlam, chaos, dilemma, dirt, disarray, (v) botch, soil; antonyms (n) order.

ГУЛЯ 1. boss; synonyms (n) chief, governor, head, overseer, superior, ruler, administrator, captain, director, executive, foreman, leader, (v) administer, govern, direct, 2. excrecence; synonyms (n) bulge, outgrowth, bump, protuberance, growth, jut, protrusion, lump, 3. bump; synonyms (n) bang, crash, blow, clash, hit, knock, blast, collision, concussion, jar, push, (v) bash, jolt, break, chance, 4. cone; synonyms (n) strobile, pyramid, roll, conoid, pinnacle, strobilus, conduit, shaft, 5. nub; synonyms (n) core, essence, heart, gist, kernel, center, crux, knob, marrow, root, substance, matter, content, inwardsness, meat, 6. nodule; synonyms (n) node, knot, lump, tubercle, bulb, swelling, 7. nob; synonyms (n) toff, nobleman.

ГУЛЯЦЬ 1. wanton; synonyms (adj) loose, dissolve, licentious, light, unchaste, debauched, flirt, lascivious, lewd, unprovoked, gratuitous, (v) disport, (v) trifle, daily, sport, 2. sustain; synonyms (v) support, bear, carry, keep, continue, hold, maintain, preserve, endure, suffer, abide, have, prop, relieve, stand, 3. twang; synonyms (n) accent, intonation, piquancy, pungency, (v) pluck, flavor, jar, play, strum, surre, creak, grate, pipe, savoir, smack, 4. gamble; synonyms (n) bet, hazard, game, speculation, (v) chance, risk, wager, stake, adventure, venture, 5. blow; synonyms (n) bang, beat, blast, knock, shock, wallow, gust, hit, jolt, rap, (v) puff, bloom, blossom, pant, (adj) gasp; antonyms (v) calm, save, 6. blast; synonyms (n) slam, burst, clap, (v) attack, blare, blight, bomb, boom, detonate, roar, smash, blow, bombard, (adj) discharge, explosion, 7. perform; synonyms (v) execute, accomplish, do, fulfill, achieve, complete, appear, behave, effect, make, enact, function, administer, operate, (v) act; antonyms (v) neglect, 8. play; synonyms (n) pastime, exercise, perform, joke, fiddle, cavort, (v) frolic, diversion, gambol, romp, jest, amusement, caper, drama, fun; antonyms (v) work, 9. paddle; synonyms (n) blade, oar, vane, (v) dabble, drodger, rod, pull, spank, paddle, trotter, coggle, larrup, 10. portray; synonyms (n) depict, describe, paint, picture, delineate, draw, illustrate, impersonate, characterize, interpret, limn, represent, sketch, explain, reproduce.

ГУМА rubber; synonyms (n) caoutchouc, condom, eraser, galosh, overshoe, prophylactic, arctic, golosh, gumshoe, (v) rubberize.
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ГУМАВАЦЬ

ГУМАВАЦЬ

intonation, look, (spirit, timbre, tinge, tint, manner, feel, feeling, adjust, convulsion; stock, (excitement, (intuition, opinion, sense, sensitivity, sentiment, emotion, atmosphere, belief, hunch, tingle, tint, manner, feel, feeling, intonation, look, (color, 4. feeling; synonyms (n) affection, passion, emotion, atmosphere, belief, hunch, impression, intuition, opinion, sense, sensitivity, sentiment, excitement, (adj) emotional, sensitive; antonyms (n) numbness, indifference; 5. fig; synonyms (v) figure, anatomy, bod, build, chassis, design, digit, foot, flesh, image, number, (adj) pin, straw, rush, 6. fit; synouns (v) agree, accommodate, meet, suit, adapt, correspond, square, accord, dress, (adj) decorous, apt, applicable, (adj) adjust, convulsion; antonyms (adj) unfit, inappropriate, unwell, 6. fig; synouns (n) figure, anatomy, bod, build, chassis, design, digit, foot, flesh, image, name, number, (adj) pin, straw, rush, 7. climate; synouns (n) clime, ambience, latitude, environment, milieu, weather, 8. sentiment; synouns (n) idea, notion, judgement, judgment, persuasion, attitude, position, apprehension, conception, observation, sensation, sensibility, thought, view, love, 9. pulse; synouns (n) beat, impulse, pulsation, heartbeat, legume, rhythm, pounding, cadence, measure, pulsing, (v) pulse, throb, palpitate, pound, pound, vibrate. 

ГУРБА

ГУРБА

ГУМА

ГУМА

1. spirit; synonyms (n) apperition, courage, ghost, life, mood, bravery, character, disposition, energy, enthusiasm, essence, heart, mind, phantom, (adj) animation; antonyms (n) lethargy, body, 2. vein; synonyms (n) streak, vena, nerverve, strain, mine, temper, stripe, tone, cast, style, fund, funicle, stock, (adj) humor, strip, 3. tone; synonyms (n) note, accent, air, shade, sound, spirit, timbre, tinge, tint, manner, feel, feeling, intonation, look, (v) color, 4. feeling; synouns (n) affection, passion, emotion, atmosphere, belief, hunch, impression, intuition, opinion, sense, sensitivity, sentiment, excitement, (adj) emotional, sensitive; antonyms (n) numbness, indifference, 5. fit; synouns (v) agree, accommodate, meet, suit, adapt, correspond, square, accord, dress, (adj) decorous, apt, applicable, (adj) adjust, convulsion; antonyms (adj) unfit, inappropriate, unwell, 6. fig; synouns (n) figure, anatomy, bod, build, chassis, design, digit, foot, flesh, image, name, number, (adj) pin, straw, rush, 7. climate; synouns (n) clime, ambience, latitude, environment, milieu, weather, 8. sentiment; synouns (n) idea, notion, judgement, judgment, persuasion, attitude, position, apprehension, conception, observation, sensation, sensibility, thought, view, love, 9. pulse; synouns (n) beat, impulse, pulsation, heartbeat, legume, rhythm, pounding, cadence, measure, pulsing, (v) pulse, throb, palpitate, pound, pound, vibrate. 

ГУРБА

ГУРБА

1. trappings; synouns (n) gear, caparison, equipment, rigging, embroidery, accouterment, dress, flap, furnishings, harness, lappet, livery, outfit, skirt, suit, 2. blanket; synouns (n) bedding, sheet, counterpane, covering, coverlet, (v) cloak, cover, (adj) sweeping, overall, comprehensive, global, generic, wholesale, broad, general. 

ГУРБА

ГУРБА

1. chain, string, (v) aim, coach, direct, educate, exercise, trail, tail, tame, discipline, drill, instruct, prepare, school, 2. shoal; synouns (n) shallow, shelf, swarm, multitude, bar, (adj) superficial, reedy, shelfy, shelvy, 3. swarm; synouns (n) crowd, horde, host, mob, drove, assembly, cloud, gathering, herd, mass, (v) pour, teem, abound, flock, (adj) shoal, 4. shock; synouns (n) blow, daze, impact, collision, outrage, surprise, concussion, (v) jar, offend, revolt, stirrle, appellant, clash, disgust, dismay; antonyms (v) comfort, 5. squash; synouns (v) crush, mash, quell, compress, press, smash, squeeze, flatten, quash, oppress, crush, depress, cram, grind, jam, 6. team; synouns (n) crew, company, gang, squad, organization, party, side, troop, couple, brigade, faction, group, (v) pair, band, (adj) rank, 7. ensemble; synouns (n) costume, chorus, entirety, outfit, whole, dress, 8. confluence; synouns (n) confluence, meeting, concurrence, junction, conflux, convergence, union; antonyms (v) divergence, 9. concourse; synouns (n) confluence, assembly, throng, merging, concentration, 10. bevy; synouns (n) cluster, bunch, array, covey, set, 11. drove; synouns (n) legion, pack, (adj) bevy, 12. group; synouns (n) collection, association, clump, lump, muster, assortment, batch, category, circle, clique, (v) class, sort, arrange, assemble, classify, 13. crew; synouns (n) team, club,
garrison, knot, partnership, personnel, ring, staff, communion, corporation, flock; synonyms (n) congregation, army, pile, rabble, bundle, brood, heap, (v) collect, congregate, flood, huddle, surge, meet, gather, (adj) peck, collection; synonyms (n) accumulation, compilation, variety, aggregation, assembling, collecting, corpus, hoard, library, lot, parcel, range, series, conglomeration, omnibus, brood; synonyms (n) breed, issue, offspring, family, litter, posterity, progeny, young, farrow, (v) hatch,bulk, think, incubate, cover, (adj) brooding, rabble; synonyms (n) masses, trash, people, ragtag, riffraff, rout, scum, milling; synonyms (adj) shuffling, (n) mill, grinding, fulling, routing, kneading, mulling, multitude; synonyms (n) many, battalion, abundance, multiplicity, bulk, number, huddle; synonyms (n) conference, discussion, clutter, disorder, (v) cover, crouch, nestle, cuddle, stoop, snuggle, bend, talk, (adj) disarray, jumble.

ГУРТАВАЦЬ 1. take; synonyms (v) admit, get, hold, adopt, bear, carry, catch, clutch, obtain, return, borrow, pick, (n) seize, (phr) accept, receive; antonyms (v) give, refuse, abstain, add, lose, summon; synonyms (v) cite, assemble, convene, demand, ask, beckon, bid, call, convoke, evoke, invite, invoke, muster, page, rally, gather; synonyms (v) deduce, accumulate, amass, collect, compile, congregate, flock, garner, meet, tuck, earn, reap, derive, converge, (n) fold; antonyms (v) disperse, scatter, canvass; synonyms (n) canvas, review, (v) campaign, agitate, beg, discuss, examine, inspect, scrutinize, study, survey, view, poll, argue, analyse, bundle; synonyms (n) cluster, pile, sheaf, batch, group, heap, load, package, packet, parcel, stack, wad, (v) bunch, pack, clump, bag; synonyms (n) pocket, pouch, briefcase, purse, sack, case, container, knapsack, poke, (v) bulge, capture, filch, hook, net, pilfer, fish, compile; synonyms (n) build, edit, compose, construct, invent, make, write, assemble; synonyms (n) aggregate, gather, concentrate, arrange, erect, piece, raise, combine, form, create, fabricate, forgegather, forgather, frame, hoard; antonyms (v) dismantle, disband, disassemble, convene; synonyms (n) summon, sit, collect; synonyms (v) accrue, acquire, collate, pull, harvest, gain, glean, levy, march, pluck, rake, save, take, extract, keep; antonyms (v) distribute, install; synonyms (n) establish, fix, inaugurate, appoint, crown, induct, instal, invest, lodge, place, plant, post, put, quarter, seat; antonyms (v) overthrow, pick; synonyms (v) clean, opt, break, choose, draw, (n) alternative, elite, best, choice, option, selection, (adj) cream, select, mattock, flower, rake; synonyms (n) profligate, debauchee, roue, slant, blood, Playboy, (v) tilt, hoe, harrow, plow, dig, (adj) comb.

ГУРТАВЫ 1. united; synonyms (adj) joined, joint, combined, cooperative, connected, allied, mutual, concerted, mixed, common, conjunctive, undivided, conjunct, unanimous, (v) consolidated; antonyms (adj) individual, separate, divided, common; synonyms (adj) ordinary, coarse, cheap, usual, vulgar, accustomed, base, ignoble, mean, mediocre, plebeian, public, trivial, banal, (n) habitual; antonyms (adj) uncommon, rare, unusual, characteristic, one-off, specific, unique, aristocratic, exclusive, extraordinary, infrequent, 3. mutual; synonyms (adj) reciprocal, communal, bilateral, collective, alternate, shared, united, commutual, interchangeable; antonyms (adj) unilateral, one-sided, private.

ГУРТОК class; synonyms (n) category, group, form, grade, position, arrange, brand, department, kind, (v) sort, place, rank, categorize, classify, order.

ГУРЧАДВ rumble; synonyms (n) boom, roll, roar, peal, mutter, bang, bray, noise, (v) murmur, growl, grumble, clatter, sound, thunder, rumble.

ГУСТЫ 1. thick; synonyms (n) slap, knock, hit, bang, blow, flavor, wallop, clout, crack, (v) savor, kiss, buss, bash, beat, (adj) dash, gust; synonyms (n) burst, eruption, flurry, blast, puff, whiff, flaire, explosion, breath, gale, storm, wind, outburst, detonation, (adj) palatate, (n) gusto, liking, relish, taste, tooth, heart, (v) liking; synonyms (n) inclination, fancy, appetite, fondness, affection, partiality, predilection, admiration, approval, appreciation, palate, attachment, desire, leaning, (v) choice, antonyms (n) dislike, aversion.

ГУСТЫ 1. thick; synonyms (adj) dense, compact, stupid, crowded, dull, heavy, opaque, slow, stocky, close, deep, dim, familiar, fat, gross; antonyms (adj) thin, intelligent, bright, sharp, clever, diluted, fine, slight, transparent, stodgy; synonyms (adj) boring, stuffy, foggy, missy, pedestrian, ponderous, substantial, tacky, airless, big, dowdy, mosslike, muciform, satisfying, banausic, turbid; synonyms (adj) muddy, thick, murky, cloudy, dirty, mirky, 4. bushy; synonyms (adj) shagged, hairy, shaggy, bearded, furry, hispid, pappous, pilous, villous, rough, profuse, disheveled, hirsute, queuey, shock; antonyms (adj) bald, copious; synonyms (adj) abundant, ample, bountiful, affluent, plentiful, plenteous, rich, luxuriant, much, diffuse, full, generous, large, lavish, many; antonyms (adj) scarce, meager, small, generous; synonyms (adj) benevolent, copious, charitable, fair, flush, kind, liberal, spacious, benign, bounteous, broad, considerable, handsome, kindly, (v) free; antonyms (adj) stingy, mean, mealy, miserly, highhanded,avaricious, greedy, ungenerous, 7. close; synonyms (adj) near,
adjacent, nearby, accurate, tight, approximate, narrow, brief, (v) stop, conclude, (adv) by, about, (n) end, finish, conclusion; synonyms (adj) distant, airy, fresh, loose, far, (v) open, start, 8. abundant; synonyms (adj) lush, plenty, fertile, fruitful, prolific, teeming, abounding, enough, exuberant, fulsome, great, numerous, opulent, prodigal, productive, 9. ample; synonyms (adj) roomy, sizable, sufficient, voluminous, adequate, capacious, expansive, extensive, sizeable, wide, complete, round, bulky, commodious, comprehensive; antonyms (adj) inadequate, insufficient, 10. dense; synonyms (adj) crass, impenetrable, solid, concentrated, dumb, firm, obtuse, brainless, fatuous, packed, rank, serried, simple, condensed, (v) confederated; antonyms (adj) insightful, readable, 11. lavish; synonyms (adj) extravagant, excessive, improvised, munificent, plush, wasteful, expensive, costly, luxurious, splendid, (v) dissipate, waste, consume, spend, squander, 12. plentiful; synonyms (adj) rife, redundant, overwhelming; antonyms (adj) scanty, 13. profuse; synonyms (adj) dissipated, effusive, hearty, inordinate, overmuch, replete, riotous, superabundant, unsparing, flourishing, licentious.

gусь goose; synonyms (n) cuckoo, fathead, goof, fool, jackass, goosecap, moron, boost, bozo, (v) spur, prod, (adj) awn, bur, burr.

ГУТАРКА 1. talk; synonyms (v) gossip, converse, lecture, chatter, address, articulate, chat, prattle, speak, (n) discourse, language, colloquy, conversation, dialogue, palaver, 2. dialogue; synonyms (n) talk, interlocution, interview, conference, dialog, discussion, talks, communication, duologue, speech, talking, consultation, 3. converse; synonyms (n) argue, contrast, reverse, antithesis, communion, intercourse, (v) confer, communicate, commune, discuss, (adv) contrary, opposite, counter, inverse, reversed; antonyms (n) equal, same, 4. conversation; synonyms (n) debate, chitchat.

ГУТАРКОВЫ 1. conversational; synonyms (adj) colloquial, chatty, conversable, communicative, companionable, garrulous, informal, sociable, voluble, clubbable, 2. chatty; synonyms (adj) talkative, gabby, loquacious, familiar, gossip, talky; antonym (adj) taciturn.

ГУТАРЫЦЬ 1. speak; synonyms (v) express, converse, pronounce, articulate, deliver, say, utter, discourse, recite, talk, lecture, address, emit, mouth, state, 2. converse; synonyms (n) conversation, colloquy, argue, contrast, reverse, antithesis, communication, (v) chat, confer, chatter, speak, communicate, (adv) contrary, opposite, counter; antonyms (n) equal, same.

ГУЧАЦЬ 1. twang; synonyms (n) accent, intonation, piquancy, pungency, (v) pluck, flavor, jar, play, strum, burr, creak, grate, pipe, savor, smack, 2. vibrate; synonyms (v) shake, shiver, oscillate, quiver, tremble, shudder, swing, wobble, palpitate, thrill, throb, pulsate, fluctuate, move, quake, 3. speak; synonyms (v) express, converse, pronounce, articulate, deliver, say, utter, discourse, recite, talk, lecture, address, emit, mouth, state, 4. sound; synonyms (n) echo, peal, (v) ring, chime, fast, (adj) reasonable, complete, healthy, fit, good, just, rational, right, sane, sensible; antonyms (n) silence, (adj) illogical, unsound, confused, 5. blow; synonyms (v) bang, beat, blast, knock, shock, wallop, gust, hit, jolt, rap, (v) puff, blossom, pant, (adj) gasp; antonyms (v) calm, save, 6. clink; synonyms (n) clang, clash, click, jail, gaol, (v) clank, chink, jingle, tinkle, rattle, sound, jangle, twang, 7. resound; synonyms (v) reverberate, boom, roar, blare, reecho, resonate, clatter, vibrare, rumble, thunder, noise, 8. ring; synonyms (n) encircle, band, gang, loop, rim, circuit, annulus, arena, clique, (v) circle, call, resound, gird, buzz, ding.

ГУЧНА 1. loud; synonyms (adj) loud, loudly, clamorously, clearly, distinctly, intelligibly, obstreperously, plainly, vociferously, 2. loud; synonyms (adj) flash, garish, gaudy, blatant, boisterous, brassy, forte, high, brazen, jazzy, clamorous, colorful, flash, meretricious, (adj) aloud; antonyms (adj) soft, gentle, quiet, tasteful, low, subdued, subtle, 3. loudly; synonyms (n) noisy; antonyms (adj) quietly, softly.

ГУЧНЫ 1. vocal; synonyms (adj) oral, spoken, unwritten, outspoken, sonant, sonorous, vowel, eloquent, instrumental, sung; antonyms (adj) quiet, 2. sounding; synonyms (adj) audible, looking, hollow, voiceful, intonated, soniferous, tonic, (n) investigation, depth, test, 3. sonorous; synonyms (adj) loud, resonant, rich, harmonious, round, sounding, vibrant, vocal, bass, deep, heavy, 4. big; synonyms (adj) ample, major, important, significant, thick, sturdy, generous, adult, bad, burly, considerable, great, hefty, high, (adj) large; antonyms (adj) little, puny, (adv) small, (syn) tiny, 5. fruity; synonyms (adj) balmy, nutty, crazy, alligatored, barmy, bats, batty, bonkers, buggy, chopped, cockamamie, cockamamy, cracked, crackers, cracked, 6. rotund; synonyms (adj) fat, chubby, obese, plump, circular, corpulent, full, globular, rotund, rounded, orbicular, overweight, stout, complete, (n) fleshy; antonyms (adj) gangling, 7. ringing; synonyms (n) buzz, peal, resonance, ring, sound, plangency, reverberance, (adv) reverberant, resounding, echoing.

ГУЧЧАЦЬ 1. spur; synonyms (n) inducement, incentive, impulse, prick, impetus, (v) goad, incite, prod, prompt, provoke, animate, drive, encourage, impel, inspire, 2. ramification; synonyms (n) branch, offset, divarication, forking, divergence, complication, consequence, fork, implication.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
effect, arm, outgrowth, offset, (v) branching, bifurcation. 3. outgrowth; synonyms: (n) development, excrecence, growth, issue, process, event, produce, product, result, appendage, crop, emergence, protuberance.

ГУШКАЦЬ 1. wag; synonyms: (n) shake, humorist, waggle, joker, wit, comedian, clown, zany, (v) wave, swing, beat, wiggle, flourish, reel, move. 2. rock; synonyms: (n) boulder, calculus, pillar, (v) jar, sway, cradle, jolt, toss, wav, quake, pitch, roll, totter, (adj) pebble, stone. 3. jump; synonyms: (v) hop, spring, dive, hurdle, rise, skip, starle, clear, dance, (v) leap, bound, bounce, start, caper, curvet; antonyms: (v) decrease, fall. 4. pump; synonyms: (n) heart, pumps, ticker, (v) interrogate, draw, examine, milk, question. 5. oscillate; synonyms: (v) fluctuate, vibrate, hesitate, wag, alternate, quiver, tremble, hair.

ДАБРАБЫТ 1. bush; synonyms: (n) shrub, bushing, wild, chaparral, hedge, jungle, plant, scrub, wilderness. 2. shag; synonyms: (n) fuck, screw, ass, fucking, nap, screwing, (v) root, (adj) brush, beard, hair.

ДАСТАКУ 1. sheer; synonyms: (adj) absolute, pure, mere, bold, diaphanous, filmy, gauzy, gossamer, simple, sleep, transparent, regular, (n) complete, perfect, entire; antonyms: (adj) gentle, thick. 2. well; synonyms: (adj) right, easily, thoroughly, considerably, fully, good, (adj) healthy, fit, shaft, sound, robust, (n) fountain, spring, pit, (v) gush; antonyms: (adj) ill, badly, poorly, (adj) sick, unwell, dying, nauseous, 3. wholly; synonyms: (adj) completely, entirely, totally, all, altogether, absolutely, quite, utterly, exclusively, very, whole, (adj) perfectly, solely, simply, outright; antonyms: (adj) partly, partially, 4. all; synonyms: (adj) purely, wholly, apiece, (adj) universal, each, every, gross, alone, (n) aggregate, entirety, everything, sum, total, (adj) any; antonyms: (n) none, (det) some, 5. right; synonyms: (adj) correct, appropriate, due, just, proper, decent, even, accurate, exact, fair, faithful, reasonable, (n) privilege, law, (v) rectify; antonyms: (adj) inappropriate, unjustified, immoral, incorrect, (n) left, (v) wrong, 6. quite; synonyms: (adj) sheer, exactly, enough, fairly, rather, stark, well, awfully, far, pretty, somewhat, clean, full, clear, comparatively; antonyms: (adj) extremely, 7. lock; synonyms: (n) curl, hook, padlock, (v) bolt, bar, close, latch, engage, fasten, hug, hold, interlock, secure, shut, (adj) hair; antonyms: (v) unlock, open, 8. roundly; synonyms: (v) stiffly, bluntly, round, circularly, brusquely, plainly, nearly, around, generally, plumply, boldly, comprehensively, decisively, firmly, peremptorily.

ДАВАРЫГІТ 1. wealth; synonyms: (n) riches, abundance, affluence, opulence, treasure, capital, fortune, property, profusion, mammon, resources, (n) money, gold, (adj) plenty, richness; antonyms: (n) poverty, penury, scarcity. 2. success; synonyms: (n) conquest, achievement, hit, prosperity, passing, accomplishment, effectiveness, triumph, victory, achiever, luck, win, fruition, efficacy, attainment; antonyms: (n) failure, flop, debacle, defeat, disappointment, prevention. 3. welfare; synonyms: (n) benefit, good, happiness, health,

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
advantage, sake, interest, wellbeing, upbeat, (adv) weal, 4. accomplishment; synonyms (n) completion, deed, exploit, feat, fulfillment, performance, skill, acquisition, act, action, execution, success, doing, effort, record, 5. health; synonyms (n) condition, fitness, welfare, pledge, strength, form, salubrity, shape, safety, security, bail, comfort, frankness, engage, (v) cure, 6. prosperity; synonyms (n) wealth, flourish, prosperousness, growth, thrift, ease.

ДАБРАЧЫННЫ
ДАБРАЧЫНЕЦ
ДАБРАТВОРНЫ
ДАБРАДЗЕЙНАСЦЬ
ДАБРАДЗЕЙ
47x59 charitable; continent, holy, fair; honest, honorable, just, decent, respectable, pious, chaste, good, moral, pure, righteous, upright, devout.

ДАБРАДЗЕЙ
ДАБРАДЗЕЙ
47x321 devoted.

ДАБРАДЗЕЙНАСЦЬ
1. virtue; synonyms (n) chastity, honor, excellence, goodness, honesty, decency, morality, quality, probity, efficacy, good, modesty, potency, (adv) merit, attribute; antonyms (n) wickedness, guilt, 2. goodness; synonyms (n) generosity, kindness, benefit, benevolence, graciousness, virtue, worth, charity, grace, nobility, righteousness, (adv) benignity, gentleness, favor, beneficence; antonym (n) evil.

ДАБРАДЗЕЙНЫ
1. virtuous; synonyms (adj) chaste, good, moral, pure, righteous, upright, honest, honorable, just, decent, respectable, pious, continent, holy, fair; antonyms (adj) wicked, bad, sinful, 2. righteous; synonyms (adj) right, virtuous, godly, correct, impartial, saintly, equitable, proper, rightful, truthful, worthy, ethical, religious, (n) devout.

ДАБРАТВОРНЫ
1. wholesome; synonyms (adj) beneficial, healthy, healthful, salubrious, good, salutary, sound, nourishing, nutritious, pure, hale, well, hygienic, chaste, clean; antonyms (adj) unwholesome, unhealthy, 2. beneficial; synonyms (adj) advantageous, favorable, fruitful, handy, profitable, useful, expedient, gainful, productive, propitious, serviceable, wholesome, worthwhile, constructive, curative; antonyms (adj) useless, disadvantageous, harmful, 3. boon; synonyms (n) advantage, blessing, benefit, concession, gift, grant, mercy, asset, donation, endowment, favor, godsend, gratuity, (n) benefaction, (adj) merry.

ДАБРАЧЫНЕЦ
benefactor; synonyms (n) donor, patron, sponsor, backer, giver, supporter, contributor, philanthropist, helper, humanitarian.

ДАБРАЧЫНЫ
1. virtuous; synonyms (adj) chaste, good, moral, pure, righteous, upright, honest, honorable, just, decent, respectable, pious, continent, holy, fair; antonyms (adj) wicked, bad, sinful, 2. benevolent; synonyms (adj) charitable, compassionate, generous, gracious, kind, kindly, philanthropic, loving, considerate, gentle, humane, tender, (n) beneficent, nice, sympathetic; antonyms (adj) malevolent, malicious, unfeeling, 3. charitable; synonyms (adj) merciful, benevolent, clement, bountiful, lenient, liberal, magnanimous, forbearing, munificent, hospital, large, altruistic, bighherited, free, indulgent; antonyms (adj) unforgiving, mean, nasty, uncharitable, 4. righteous; synonyms (adj) right, virtuous, godly, correct, impartial, saintly, equitable, proper, rightful, truthful, worthy, ethical, religious, (n) devout.

ДАБРАЯКАСНЫ
1. sound; synonyms (n) echo, peal, (v) ring, chime, fast, (adj) reasonable, complete, healthy, fit, good, just, rational, right, sane, sensible; antonyms (n) silence, (adj) illogical, unsound, confused, 2. good; synonyms (adj) able, benefit, delicious, efficient, capable, excellent, fine, nice, superior, well, advantageous, agreeable, (n) benign, advantage, gain; antonyms (adj) disobedient, poor, wicked, unpleasant, (n) evil, bad, 3. benign; synonyms (adj) benevolent, kind, affable, amiable, charitable, gentle, humane, merciful, soft, beneficial, thoughtful, kindly, sympathetic, beneficent, (n) compassionate; antonym (adj) harmful.

ДАБРЫНЯ
1. goodness; synonyms (n) generosity, excellence, good, kindness, benefit, benevolence, graciousness, morality, virtue, worth, charity, (adj) benignity, gentleness, favor, beneficence; antonyms (n) evil, wickedness, 2. geniality; synonyms (n) amiability, cordiality, friendliness, affability, bonhomie, hospitality, cheerfulness, conviviality, warmth, affable, amiableness; antonyms (n) unfriendliness, frostiness, nastiness, 3. gentleness; synonyms (n) clemency, courtesy, compassion, kindliness, lenity, meekness, mercy, mildness, softness, suavity, gentilesse; antonyms (n) cruelty, fierceness, harshness, severity, violence, ferocity, 4. kindness; synonyms (n) affection, consideration, goodness, grace, humanity, fondness, geniality, love, pity, sympathy, tenderness, forgiveness, indulgence, philanthropy, amenity; antonyms (n) unkindness, callousness, misersliness, spite, maliciousness.

ДАБЫТАК
1. trap; synonyms (n) snare, net, ambush, gin, mesh, noose, entanglement, ambuscade, bait, (v) catch, entrap, ensnare, trick, entangle, capture, 2. good; synonyms (adj) able, benefit, delicious, right, efficient, capable, excellent, fine, nice, superior, well, advantageous, (n) benign, advantage, gain; antonyms (adj) disobedient, poor, wicked, unpleasant, (n) evil, bad, 3. possession; synonyms (n) occupancy, occupation, ownership, keeping, goods, property, tenure, grasp, estate, asset, seizin, seizure, tenancy, colony, (n) acquisition.

ДАВАЖКА
appendage; synonyms (n) addition, accessory, adjunct, appendix, increment, accomplishment, addendum, attachment, extra.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
limb, tailpiece, complement, tail, appurtenance, extension.

ДАВАЦЬ give; synonyms (v) allow, bestow, extend, accord, commit, donate, contribute, convey, deliver, dispense, endow, grant, present, yield, administer; antonyms (v) withdraw, take, withhold.

ДАВЕДАЦЬ 1. understand; synonyms (v) interpret, recognize, catch, hear, learn, realize, see, appreciate, assume, believe, comprehend, construe, deduce, gather, grasp; antonyms (v) misinterpret, misconstrue, misunderstand. 2. wind; synonyms (v) air, gust, (v) coil, twist, curl, meander, turn, bend, curve, twine, blow, crook, entwine, roll, weave. 3. come; synonyms (v) approach, become, aggregate, appear, arise, arrive, fall, befall, amount, descend, get, go, hail, number, originate; synonyms (v) aggregate, appear, arise, arrive, fall, befall, amount, descend, get, go, hail, number, originate; synonyms (v) aggregate, appear, arise, arrive, fall, befall, amount, descend, get, go, hail, number, originate.

ДАВЕДВАЦЦА (n) audience, meeting, assembly, congregation, draw; synonyms (n) door, egress, outlet, gate, passage, vent, entrance, expiration, issue, (v) go, die, escape, expire, pass, perish; antonyms (n) entry, (v) enter. 7. recession; synonyms (n) decline, depression, fall, niche, recess, slump, corner, receding. 8. leave; synonyms (v) forsake, abandon, desert, quit, flee, lead, lay, allow, bequeath, (v) furlough, holiday, permission, permit, break, (adj) empty; antonyms (v) arrive, stay, remain, approach, change, come. 9. maintenance; synonyms (n) livelihood, alimony, keep, living, sustenance, charge, conservation, continuation, custody, preservation, service, support, sustainment, sustentation, upkeep; antonyms (v) end. 10. keeping; synonyms (n) guardianship, holding, maintenance, observance, protection, retention, safekeeping, trust, ward, coloring. 11. nursing; synonyms (n) tending, treatment, nurture, (v) oversight; synonyms (n) omission, control, lapse, mistake, direction, error, supervision, flaw, inadvertence, slip, superstition, surveillance, administration, (adj) blunder, fault.

ДАГЛАДАЧЫК 1. talker; synonyms (n) speaker, spokesman, linguist, gossip, loudspeaker, tonguestinger, utterer, verbaliser, verbalizer, braggart, communicator, mouth, tattler, vocaliser, vocalizer, speaker.

ДАГЛАДАНИЕ 1. treatment; synonyms (n) cure, conduct, handling, management, manipulation, therapy, medication, remedy, reception, attention, medicine, method, usage, (v) behavior, treat. 2. withdrawal; synonyms (n) removal, retirement, retreat, secession, departure, defection, desertion, recession, backdown, retraction, repeal, recall, exit, exodus, (v) subtraction. 3. departure; synonyms (n) death, leave, depart, deviation, divergence, parting, aberration, digression, going, leaving, passing, takeoff, variation, (v) decease, demise; antonyms (n) arrival, appearance, (v) attention; synonyms (n) mind, aid, alertness, care, consideration, heed, notice, attentiveness, caution, concentration, deliberation, diligence, ear, nursing, observation; antonyms (n) inattention, neglect.
success, win; antonym (n) surrender, 12. beater; synonyms (n) blender, pulsator, champ, churn, conqueror, defeat, jerk, sly, sword, vanquisher, winner, picker, scatcher, 13. bleeder; synonyms (n) haemophilic, hemophiliac, bleed, haemophile, hemophile, 14. adapter; synonyms (n) adaptor, spider, attachment, arrange, transcriber, adopter, corbel, organizer, translator, 15. drinker; synonyms (n) drunk, imbibber, toper, potator, juicer, reamer, newcomer, recruit, tenderfoot, father, tiro, trainee, entrant, learner, founder, freshman, greenhorn, application; synonyms (n) accessory, ministrant, concentration, demand, diligence, effort, exercise, synonyms (n) appendage, appurtenance, (n) adjunct, appendix, increment, continuation, annex, addition, (n) add, append, affix, (adj) complement; antonym (n) diminish, 2. application; synonyms (n) plea, appeal, appliance, concentration, demand, diligence, effort, exercise, petition, request, use, attention, administration, call, claim, 3. adjunct; synonyms (n) assistant, attachment, extra, extension, supplement, (adj) adjourn, ancillary, appurtenant, auxiliary, subsidiary, 4. annex; synonyms (n) annex, wing, (n) affiliate, knave, appropriate, attach, join, seize, take, confiscate, assume, commandeer, subjoin, unite, usurp, 5. appendix, 6. enclosure; synonyms (n) coop, cage, barrier, enclosing, pen, hedge, sty, case, enclosure, fencing, inclosure, insert, railing, ring, chamber, 7. appendage; synonyms (n) limb, tailpiece, tail, offshoot, extremity, member.

ДАДАТКОВЫ 1. subsidiary; synonyms (n) subordinate, (adj) auxiliary, subservient, ancillary, secondary, additional, minor, adjunct, appurtenant, assistant, incidental, inferior, supplemental, (n) accessory, ministrant, 2. supplementary; synonyms (adj) extra, subsidiary, more, added, further, new; antonym (adj) main, less, 3. special; synonyms (adj) particular, especial, individual, limited, rare, different, distinguished, distinct, express, certain, distinctive, exceptional, extraordinary, peculiar, (adj) apart; antonym (adj) ordinary, 4. adventitious; synonyms (adj) accidental, casual, random, adventive, extraneous, foreign, fortuitous, 5. complementary; synonyms (adj) complementary, supplementary, reciprocal, correlative, decimal, divisible, figurate, fractional, incommensurable, interrelated, matched, paired, prime, collateral, accompanying, 6. odd; synonyms (adj) grotesque, funny, abnormal, curious, droll, eccentric, singular, strange, chance, novel, anomalous, bizarre, fantastic, irregular, queer; antonyms (adj) normal, even, typical, 7. secondary; synonyms (adj) lower, derivative, indirect, junior, second, petty, deficient, lesser, dependent, derived, alternate, (n) proxy, deputy, delegate, representative; antonyms (adj) basic, central, chief, direct, fundamental, major, primary, 8. second; synonyms (n) instant, moment, flash, jiffy, minute, sec, time, wink, (n) back, endorse, support, encourage, forward, help, (adj) latter; antonym (adj) first.

ДАДАЧЬ 1. favourable; synonyms (adj) advantageous, auspicious, encouraging, favorable, lucky, opportune, prosperous, comfortable, easy, booming, flourishing, golden, halcyon, prospering, roaring, 2. positive; synonyms (adj) absolute, certain, affirmative, confident, decisive, definite, direct, explicit, incontrovertible, peremptory, plus, sure, arbitrary, assured, (n) actual; synonyms (adj) negative, derogatory, uncertain, unsure, pessimistic, sad.

ДАДАЧЬ 2. calculate, include, join, total, figure, lend, mix, divide, subtract, gather, accumulate, adjoin, affix, annex, (n) addition; antonym (v) detach.

ДАДАТК 1. supplement; synonyms (n) accessory, annex, accomplishment, addendum, addition, adjunct, appendix, increment, continuation, appendage, appurtenance, (n) add, append, affix, (adj) complement; antonym (v) diminish, 2. application; synonyms (n) plea, appeal, appliance, concentration, demand, diligence, effort, exercise, petition, request, use, attention, administration, call, claim, 3. adjunct; synonyms (n) assistant, attachment, extra, extension, supplement, (adj) adjourn, ancillary, appurtenant, auxiliary, subsidiary, 4. annex; synonyms (n) annex, wing, (n) affiliate, adjoin, appropriate, attach, join, seize, take, confiscate, assume, commandeer, subjoin, unite, usurp, 5. appendix, 6. enclosure; synonyms (n) coop, cage, barrier, enclosing, pen, hedge, sty, case, enclosure, fencing, inclosure, insert, railing, ring, chamber, 7. appendage; synonyms (n) limb, tailpiece, tail, offshoot, extremity, member.

ДАДАСЬ 1. subsidiary; synonyms (n) subordinate, (adj) auxiliary, subservient, ancillary, secondary, additional, minor, adjunct, appurtenant, assistant, incidental, inferior, supplemental, (n) accessory, ministrant, 2. supplementary; synonyms (adj) extra, subsidiary, more, added, further, new; antonym (adj) main, less, 3. special; synonyms (adj) particular, especial, individual, limited, rare, different, distinguished, distinct, express, certain, distinctive, exceptional, extraordinary, peculiar, (adj) apart; antonym (adj) ordinary, 4. adventitious; synonyms (adj) accidental, casual, random, adventive, extraneous, foreign, fortuitous, 5. complementary; synonyms (adj) complementary, supplementary, reciprocal, correlative, decimal, divisible, figurate, fractional, incommensurable, interrelated, matched, paired, prime, collateral, accompanying, 6. odd; synonyms (adj) grotesque, funny, abnormal, curious, droll, eccentric, singular, strange, chance, novel, anomalous, bizarre, fantastic, irregular, queer; antonyms (adj) normal, even, typical, 7. secondary; synonyms (adj) lower, derivative, indirect, junior, second, petty, deficient, lesser, dependent, derived, alternate, (n) proxy, deputy, delegate, representative; antonyms (adj) basic, central, chief, direct, fundamental, major, primary, 8. second; synonyms (n) instant, moment, flash, jiffy, minute, sec, time, wink, (n) back, endorse, support, encourage, forward, help, (adj) latter; antonym (adj) first.

ДАДАЩЧА 1. favourable; synonyms (adj) advantageous, auspicious, encouraging, favorable, lucky, opportune, prosperous, comfortable, easy, booming, flourishing, golden, halcyon, prospering, roaring, 2. positive; synonyms (adj) absolute, certain, affirmative, confident, decisive, definite, direct, explicit, incontrovertible, peremptory, plus, sure, arbitrary, assured, (n) actual; synonyms (adj) negative, derogatory, uncertain, unsure, pessimistic, sad.

ДАДЛЕЦЬ 1. favourable; synonyms (adj) advantageous, auspicious, encouraging, favorable, lucky, opportune, prosperous, comfortable, easy, booming, flourishing, golden, halcyon, prospering, roaring, 2. positive; synonyms (adj) absolute, certain, affirmative, confident, decisive, definite, direct, explicit, incontrovertible, peremptory, plus, sure, arbitrary, assured, (n) actual; synonyms (adj) negative, derogatory, uncertain, unsure, pessimistic, sad.

ДАДАЧЬ 2. calculate, include, join, total, figure, lend, mix, divide, subtract, gather, accumulate, adjoin, affix, annex, (n) addition; antonym (v) detach.

ДАДАГАШЧА 1. favourable; synonyms (adj) advantageous, auspicious, encouraging, favorable, lucky, opportune, prosperous, comfortable, easy, booming, flourishing, golden, halcyon, prospering, roaring, 2. positive; synonyms (adj) absolute, certain, affirmative, confident, decisive, definite, direct, explicit, incontrovertible, peremptory, plus, sure, arbitrary, assured, (n) actual; synonyms (adj) negative, derogatory, uncertain, unsure, pessimistic, sad.

ДАДАДАВАЙЬ ad; synonyms (v) calculate, include, join, total, figure, lend, mix, divide, subtract, gather, accumulate, adjoin, affix, annex, (n) addition; antonym (v) detach.

ДАДАТАК 1. supplement; synonyms (n) accessory, annex, accomplishment, addendum, addition, adjunct, appendix, increment, continuation, appendage, appurtenance, (n) add, append, affix, (adj) complement; antonym (v) diminish, 2. application; synonyms (n) plea, appeal, appliance, concentration, demand, diligence, effort, exercise, petition, request, use, attention, administration, call, claim, 3. adjunct; synonyms (n) assistant, attachment, extra, extension, supplement, (adj) adjourn, ancillary, appurtenant, auxiliary, subsidiary, 4. annex; synonyms (n) annex, wing, (n) affiliate, adjoin, appropriate, attach, join, seize, take, confiscate, assume, commandeer, subjoin, unite, usurp, 5. appendix, 6. enclosure; synonyms (n) coop, cage, barrier, enclosing, pen, hedge, sty, case, enclosure, fencing, inclosure, insert, railing, ring, chamber, 7. appendage; synonyms (n) limb, tailpiece, tail, offshoot, extremity, member.

ДАДАСЬ 1. subsidiary; synonyms (n) subordinate, (adj) auxiliary, subservient, ancillary, secondary, additional, minor, adjunct, appurtenant, assistant, incidental, inferior, supplemental, (n) accessory, ministrant, 2. supplementary; synonyms (adj) extra, subsidiary, more, added, further, new; antonym (adj) main, less, 3. special; synonyms (adj) particular, especial, individual, limited, rare, different, distinguished, distinct, express, certain, distinctive, exceptional, extraordinary, peculiar, (adj) apart; antonym (adj) ordinary, 4. adventitious; synonyms (adj) accidental, casual, random, adventive, extraneous, foreign, fortuitous, 5. complementary; synonyms (adj) complementary, supplementary, reciprocal, correlative, decimal, divisible, figurate, fractional, incommensurable, interrelated, matched, paired, prime, collateral, accompanying, 6. odd; synonyms (adj) grotesque, funny, abnormal, curious, droll, eccentric, singular, strange, chance, novel, anomalous, bizarre, fantastic, irregular, queer; antonyms (adj) normal, even, typical, 7. secondary; synonyms (adj) lower, derivative, indirect, junior, second, petty, deficient, lesser, dependent, derived, alternate, (n) proxy, deputy, delegate, representative; antonyms (adj) basic, central, chief, direct, fundamental, major, primary, 8. second; synonyms (n) instant, moment, flash, jiffy, minute, sec, time, wink, (n) back, endorse, support, encourage, forward, help, (adj) latter; antonym (adj) first.
cataclysm, cloudburst, downpour, debacle, inundation, cascade, shower, inundate, overwhelm, drench, glut, submerge, swamp, drown, engulf; antonym (v) drought; antonym (v) ruin, decline, defeat, destruction, descent, decadence, bane, decay, devastation, failure, undoing, comedown, doom, death, calamity; antonyms (v) rise, making, rainfall; antonyms (v) precipitation, condensation, pelting, rainwater.

ДАЗВАННЯ 1. well; antonyms (adv) right, easily, thoroughly, considerably, fully, good, (adj) healthy, fit, shaft, sound, robust, (n) fountain, spring, pit, (v) gush; antonyms (adv) ill, badly, poorly, (adj) sick, unwell, dying, nauseous, 2. all; antonyms (adv) whole, purely, altogether, entirely, totally, wholly, apiece, (adj) universal, each, every, gross, complete, alone, (n) aggregate, (v) any; antonyms (pron) none, (adj) same, 3. fairly; antonyms (adv) completely, moderately, somewhat, clean, equitably, fair, justly, passably, pretty, quite, rather, reasonably, enough, middling, relatively; antonyms (adv) unfairly, extremely, unjustly, 4. absolutely; antonyms (adv) surely, utterly, categorically, dead, decidedly, definitely, exactly, just, precisely, simply, very, truly, (int) positively, certainly, (adv) really; antonyms (adv) partially, doubtfully, partly, 5. ground; antonyms (n) base, cause, land, floor, reason, dirt, field, soil, account, country, basis, (v) bottom, found, establish, fix; antonyms (n) ceiling, 6. perfectly; antonyms (adv) absolutely, flawlessly, correctly; antonyms (adv) imperfectly, 7. quite; antonyms (adv) all, sheer, even, fairly, stark, well, awfully, far, perfectly, full, clear, comparatively, sufficiently, (adj) outright, 8. right; antonyms (adj) correct, appropriate, due, proper, decent, perfect, accurate, exact, faithful, reasonable, (n) privilege, law, liberty, authority, (v) rectify; antonyms (adj) inappropriate, unjustified, immoral, incorrect, (n) left, (v) wrong.

ДАЗВОЛ 1. solution; antonyms (n) dissolution, resolution, answer, settlement, resolve, determination, explanation, key, result, remedy, definition, resolving, clarification, liquid, reply, 2. authorization; antonyms (n) authority, sanction, approval, license, permission, authorisation, certification, consent, delegation, mandate, permit, certificate, allowance, confirmation, charter, 3. arrangement; antonyms (n) agreement, order, adjustment, array, classification, contract, design, distribution, method, plan, sequence, system, accommodation, appointment, accord, 4. clearance; antonyms (n) clearing, clearance, disposal, headroom, acquittance, authorization, room, acquittal; antonyms (n) blockage, retention, dispensation; antonyms (n) allotment, liberty, exemption, freedom, release, administration, part, endowment, excuse, exoneration, immunity, leave, cession, favor, 6. permit; antonyms (v) allow, give, admit, let, bear, endure, have, agree, consent, legalize, enable, suffer, (n) licence, pass, (adj) grant, antonyms (v) forbid, ban, prevent, prohibit, stop, 7. resolution; antonyms (n) decision, conclusion, firmness, purpose, solution, decomposition, analysis, constancy, fortitude, perseverance, resoluteness, dissection, ruling, judgment, conversion; antonyms (n) indecisiveness, 8. settlement; antonyms (n) colony, hamlet, payment, arrangement, colonization, establishment, liquidation, village, reconciliation, regulation, colonisation, compact, compensation, compromise, deal, 9. leave; antonyms (v) depart, forsake, go, abandon, desert, quit, escape, flee, lead, lay, bequeath, (n) furlough, holiday, break, (adj) empty; antonyms (v) arrive, enter, stay, remain, approach, change, come, 10. licence; antonyms (v) certify, endorse, evidence, attest, demonstrate, indorse, manifest, 11. let; antonyms (v) hire, lease, rent, authorize, cause, countenance, demise, get, title, trust, engage, induce, (n) check, hindrance, impediment, 12. permission; antonyms (n) dispensation, approbation, concession, acquiescence, endorsement, dismissal, admission, blessing, concurrence, right, sufferance, warrant, entry, impunity, tolerance; antonyms (v) refusal.

ДАЗВАЦЬ 1. wind; antonyms (n) air, gust, (v) coil, twist, curl, meander, turn, bend, curve, twine, blow, crook, entwine, roll, weave, 2. understand; antonyms (v) interpret, recognize, catch, hear, learn, realize, see, appreciate, assume, believe, comprehend, construe, deduce, gather, grasp; antonyms (v) misinterpret, misconstrue; misunderstanding, 3. come; antonyms (v) approach, become, aggregate, appear, arise, arrive, fall, befall, amount, descend, get, go, hail, number, originate; antonyms (v) leave, 4. hear; antonyms (v) attend, discover, apprehend, understand, examine, listen, overhear, try, find, hearken, heed, judge, receive, ascertain, attempt.

ДАЗОР supervision; antonyms (n) oversight, charge, control, direction, management, superintendence, guidance, custody, observation, care, administration, command, government, supervising, (v) inspection.

ДАЗОРАЦ 1. warden; antonyms (n) custodian, keeper, caretaker, guard, chancellor, prefect, provost, warder, watchman, alderman, burgomaster, concierge, ranger, seneschal, (v) guardian, 2. custodian; antonyms (n) curator, administrator, janitor, warden, protector, steward, superintendent, supervisor, (adj) preserver, 3. caretaker; antonyms (n) porter, doorkeeper, gatekeeper, nurse, babysitter, sitter, (adj) interim, 4. keeper; antonyms (n) owner, custos.
1. exasperate; 
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certain, characteristic, distinct, (v) particular; antonyms (adj) universal, vague, (v) general.

strict; synonyms (adj) rigid, severe, stern, austere, harsh, rigorous, scrupulous, exacting, hard, inflexible, stiff, meticulous, cruel, grim, (v) close; antonyms (adj) lenient, free, lax, flexible, imprecise, negligent, relaxed.

thorough; synonyms (adj) complete, full, absolute, exhaustive, good, profound, careful, comprehensive, detailed, extensive, painstaking, sweeping, entire, sound, conscientious; antonyms (adj) superficial, partial, careless, sketchy, slack.

sound; synonyms (n) echo, peal, audio, (v) ring, chime, fast, blow, chirp, (adj) reasonable, healthy, fit, rational, sane, sensible, robust; antonyms (n) silence, (adj) illogical, unsound, confused.

stringent; synonyms (adj) strict, obligatory, peremptory, tight, dour, exigent, relentless, firm, uncompromising, binding, caustic, corrosive, mordant.

adequate; synonyms (adj) sufficient, acceptable, enough, condign, effectual, passable, satisfactory, agreeable, competent, decent, qualified, able, ample, appropriate, capable; antonyms (adj) inadequate, insufficient.

unsatisfactory.

explicit; synonyms (adj) unmistakable, broad, lucid, manifest, sharp, perspicacious, emphatic, transparent, obvious, plain, specific, clear-cut, flat, trenchant, comprehensible; antonyms (adj) tacit, understood, unspoken, implicit, bland.

authentic; synonyms (adj) believable, true, trustworthy, valid, unfeigned, unsophisticated, credible, natural, original, pure, reliable, veritable, convincing, realistic, (v) authoritative; antonyms (adj) fake, unrealistic.

fine; synonyms (adj) delicate, dainty, brave, capital, elegant, excellent, nice, thin, delightful, acute, admirable, alright, (v) penalty, amercement, (v) punish; antonyms (adj) poor, thick, coarse, substantial, wide.

comprensive; synonyms (adj) capacious, inclusive, large, overall, thorough, total, widespread, voluminous, global, grand, vast, compendious, worldwide; antonyms (adj) narrow, noncomprehensive, restricted.

close; synonyms (adj) near, adjacent, nearby, approximate, brief, airless, (v) compact, stop, conclude, (adv) by, about, (v) end, finish, conclusion, expiration; antonyms (adj) distant, airy, fresh, loose, fat, (v) open, start.

definite; synonyms (adj) categorical, conclusive, decisive, assured, decided, defined, explicit, pronounced, sure, confident, undeniable, guaranteed, confirmed, definitive, (v) determinate; antonyms (adj) uncertain, unclear, doubtful, undefined, indeterminate, evasive, indefinite, indescribable.

careful; synonyms (adj) attentive, thrifty, alert, deliberate, economical, frugal, mindful, prudent, thoughtful, assiduous, aware, cagey, cautious, chary, (v) anxious; antonyms (adj) reckless, slapdash, neglectful.
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provocation, 9. affliction; synonyms (v) adversity, curse, martyrdom, agony, bane, calamity, sorrow, trial, tribulation, complaint, ailment, catastrophe, disaster, disease, (v) grievance, 10. concern; synonyms (n) business, affair, matter, company, firm, part, (v) affect, interest, import, involve, pertain, relate, touch, apply, deal; antonym (v) unconcern, 11. pique; synonyms (n) grudge, spite, umbrage, (v) nettles, offend, insult, outrage, fret, irritate, confront, displease, huff, miff, provoke, sting, 12. nuisance; synonyms (n) hassle, mischief, bore, plague, drawback, bind, hindrance, menace, fuss; antonym (v) pleasure, 13. mourning; synonyms (n) lamentation, bereavement, gloom, sorrowfulness, (v) lamenting, (v) grieving, 14. ruffle; synonyms (n) rumple, agitation, crumple, discompose, crease, disturb, fluster, fold, wrinkle, derange, (v) crinkle, ruff, perturbation, flounce, frill.

ДАКУЧАЦЬ
disseminate, impart, demand, urge, bedevil, beset, crucify, importune, demand, urge, bedevil, beset, crucify, sting, irritate, affront, displease, huff, miff, provoke, exhaust, fag, harass, weary, pall, prostrate, wear, umbrage, (v) exacerbate, exasperate, enrage, increase, irritate, exasperate, enrage, increase, irritate, exasperate, enrage, increase, irritate,"}
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accommodate, share, befriend, (v) lift, (adj) second, 5. facilitate; synonyms (v) further, advance, hasten, lighten, promote, simplify, smooth, speed, (v) favor; antonym (v) obstruct, 6. second; synonyms (n) instant, moment, flash, jiffy, minute, sec, time, wink, bit, third, (v) endorse, forward, (adj) latter, secondary, (pron) additional; antonym (adj) first, 7. help; synonyms (v) amend, cooperate, correct, gain, foster, (v) assistant, remedy, patronage, prompt, recourse, servant, advice, domestic, follower, lead; antonyms (v) worsen, (n) detriment. 8. prop; synonyms (v) post, shore, fulcrum, property, mainstay, airscrew, column, pillar, stay, (v) butress, brace, bolster, hold, rest, uphold, 9. promote; synonyms (v) advertise, develop, prefer, push, dignify, elevate, enhance, exalt, improve, increase, plug, raise, arouse, advocate, accelerate; antonyms (v) demote, discouraged.

ДАПАМАГЧЫ help; synonyms (v) aid, assist, avail, facilitate, favor, ease, alleviate, contribute, (n) assistance, benefit, support, assistant, cure, boost, encouragement; antonyms (v) hinder, worsen, (n) hindrance, detriment.

ДАПАМОГА 1. support; synonyms (v) help, stand, aid, keep, comfort, maintenance, patronage, (v) assist, prop, back, brace, encourage, maintain, bear, boost; antonyms (n) hindrance, (v) oppose, neglect, undermine, abandon, reject, weaken. 2. gain; synonyms (v) acquire, benefit, derive, attain, catch, earn, get, win, achieve, advance, make, (n) profit, earnings, acquisition, advantage; antonyms (v) lose, (n) loss. 3. aid; synonyms (n) assistance, encouragement, relief, backing, care, cure, favor, hand, (v) support, abet, ease, facilitate, minister, serve, countenance; antonyms (v) hinder, 4. gratuity; synonyms (n) gift, tip, boon, endowment, baksheesh, bakshish, bonus, pourboire, present, (v) bounty, donation, benefaction, grant, largess, alms, 5. allowance; synonyms (n) allotment, admission, discount, quota, tolerance, abatement, acknowledgment, adjustment, allocation, compensation, concession, deduction, fee, indulgence, leave. 6. benefit; synonyms (n) gain, good, interest, reward, service, use, welfare, behalf, expedition, allowance, asset, blessing, convenience, (v) avail, pay; antonyms (n) disadvantage, drawback, (v) harm, 7. assistance; synonyms (n) charity, remedy, lift, second, collaboration, cooperation, (v) succor, 8. help; synonyms (v) alleviate, contribute, forward, befriend, further, amend, attend, cooperate, correct, promote, (v) assistant, prompt, recourse, servant, advice; antonyms (v) worsen, (n) detriment. 9. proceeds; synonyms (n) income, issue, return, revenue, take, emolument, payoff, receipts, takings, yield, proceed, incoming, outcome, effect, produce, 10. relief; synonyms (n) consolation, relaxation, release, respite, solace, alleviation, redress, rest, amends, assuagement, break, easing, emboassment, ministration, mitigation.

ДАПАМОЖНЫ 1. emergency; synonyms (n) crisis, contingency, exigency, accident, need, pinch, casualty, disaster, demand, circumstance, emergence, predicament, adventure, catastrophe, (adj) extra. 2. secondary; synonyms (adj) inferior, lower, minor, subordinate, ancillary, derivative, incidental, auxiliary, indirect, junior, second, less, petty, deficient, (n) proxy; antonyms (adj) basic, main, central, chief, direct, fundamental, major, primary.

ДАПАСАВАННЕ 1. use; synonyms (n) custom, practice, benefit, habit, application, function, (v) exercise, employ, employment, expend, profit, advantage, exploit, occupy, (adj) usage; antonyms (v) conserve, 2. utility; synonyms (n) use, usefulness, service, value, avail, purpose, help, helpfulness, effectiveness, expediency, convenience, serviceableness, worth, (adj) functional, 3. employment; synonyms (n) business, occupation, trade, career, duty, engagement, exploitation, avocation, berth, labor, task, (adj) work, job, (v) calling, profession; antonyms (n) unemployment, 4. adaptation; synonyms (n) accommodation, adjustment, alteration, version, reworking, adaption, conversion, fitness, modification, variation, 5. adjustment; synonyms (n) adaptation, control, fit, settlement, allowance, arrangement, change, disposition, standardization, agreement, amendment, compromise, disposal, fitting, improvement, 6. gadget; synonyms (n) appliance, contraption, device, apparatus, contrivance, implement, machine, gizmick, gismo, gizmo, invention, mechanism, thing, tool, widget, 7. formation; synonyms (n) shape, accordance, compliance, configuration, constitution, build, accord, cast, conformity, figure, form, formation, structure, abidance; antonyms (n) nonconformity, 8. fixture; synonyms (n) appointment, fixing, attachment, match, fixity, accompaniments, arrangements, bracket, chandelier, embellishments, fastness, fix, fixedness, institute, (adj) establishment, 9. contrivance; synonyms (n) artifice, gadget, dood, expedient, plan, plot, resource, devisal, exocogitation, fraud, intrigue, means, projection, scheme, shift, 10. arrangement; synonyms (n) order, array, classification, contract, design, distribution, method, sequence, system, composition, construction, covenant, deal, organization, position, 11. concord; synonyms (n) concert, harmony, peace, union, unison, unity, alliance, amity, concordance, tune, convention, communion, (v) agree, check, concur; antonyms (n) disagreement, discord, 12. accommodation; synonyms (n) loan, lodging, apartment,
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appeasement, ease, facility, housing, (v) advance, 13. appliance; synonyms (n) tackle, engine, instrument, utensil, 14. device; synonyms (n) emblem, trick, way, machination, ruse, cipher, decoy, badge, wire, crest, measure, fashion, game, knack, maneuver, 15. application; synonyms (n) plea, appeal, concentration, demand, diligence, effort, petition, request, attention, administration, call, claim, coating, exertion, industry, 16. readjustment; synonyms (n) equilibration, enrollment, enrolment, registration, 17. reconciliation; synonyms (n) aproochement, pacification, reconcilement, mediation, atonement, balancing, (v) concord.

ДАПУШЧАЛЬНЫ 1. valid; synonyms (adj) legal, sound, right, genuine, solid, forcible, substantial, authentic, good, legitimate, powerful, rightful, strong, true, cogent; antonyms (adj) unacceptable, invalid, annulled, bogus, illogical, 2. tolerable; synonyms (adj) acceptable, passable, bearable, fair, mediocre, satisfactory, middling, reasonable, adequate, respectable, endurable, sufferable, indifferent, average, permissible; antonyms (adj) intolerable, exceptional, unbearable, 3. tolerant; synonyms (adj) indulgent, liberal, patient, broad, lenient, kind, forbearing, forgiving, permissible, understanding, merciful, magnanimous, broadminded, generous, (v) meek; antonyms (adj) intolerant, narrow-minded, strict, impatient, 4. acceptable; synonyms (adj) agreeable, correct, decent, desirable, grateful, palatable, sufficient, suitable, tolerable, welcome, accepted, admissible, advisable, allowable, believable; antonyms (adj) inadequate, unsatisfactory, disagreeable, forbidden, unwelcome, 5. admissible; synonyms (adj) admissible, justifiable, unbjectionable, relevant; antonyms (adj) inadmissible, 6. indulgent; synonyms (adj) easy, gentle, element, gracious, soft, tolerant, compassionate, lax, mild, fond, charitable, benevolent, humane, accommodating, easygoing, 7. reasonable; synonyms (adj) just, moderate, rational, judicious, sensible, appropriate, cheap, due, equitable, impartial, inexpensive, intelligent, plausible, sane, temperate; antonyms (adj) unreasonable, expensive, unfair, 8. permissible; synonyms (adj) broad-minded, activist, conceding, concessory, slack, unrestricted, accepting, allowing, approving, democratic, easy-going, latitudinarian, modern, nonjudgmental, open-minded, 9. respectable; synonyms (adj) reputable, considerable, decorous, estimable, honorable, proper, creditable, becoming, honest, goodish, goodly, hefty, modest, sizable, straight; antonyms (adj) disreputable, 10. marginal; synonyms (adj) borderline, border, peripheral, edge, fringe, bare, minor, negligible, unimportant, fringy, hardscrabble.

ДАРАВАЙЦЬ 1. confer; synonyms (n) bestow, accord, give, afford, award, grant, present, talk, allow, assign, consult, converse, discuss, impart, negotiate, 2. bestow; synonyms (n) confer, apply, contribute, donate, allot, cast, distribute, endow, extend, furnish, lend, pay, provide, show, vest, 3. let; synonyms (n) hire, admit, lease, leave, permit, charter, have, rent, authorize, cause, countenance, demise, get, (n) check, hindrance; antonyms (v) forbid, prevent.

ДАРАШАВАТЫ roan; synonyms (adj) dingy, drab, dun, leaden, livid, pearly, (n) horse, barb, beast, cattle, charger, colt, courser, filly, foal.

ДАРМАЯ 1. gratis; synonyms (adj) freely, (adj) free, complimentary, gratuitous, unregulated, chargeless, cuffo, freebie, 2. nought; synonyms (adj) no, (n) nothing, nil, naught, cipher, zero, cypher, nobody, ought, nix, null, nada, 3. naught; synonyms (n) zilch, nought, zip.

ДАРМОВЫ 1. unpaid; synonyms (adj) owing, unsettled, amateur, honorary, overdue, gratuitous, payable, recreational, unbought, voluntary, antonyms (adj) paid, professional, salaried, 2. gratuitous; synonyms (adj) free, complimentary, needless, unnecessary, costless, gratis, superfluous, unwarranted, unfounded, unpaid, clear, baseless, groundless, pointless, unjustifiable; antonyms (adj) justifiable, necessary.

ДАРЬГА way; synonyms (n) course, method, path, passage, road, route, track, custom, direction, form, manner, means, style, fashion, habit.

ДАРОСЛЫ 1. big; synonyms (adj) ample, major, heavy, important, significant, thick, sturdy, generous, adult, bad, burly, considerable, great, hefty, (adj) large; antonyms (adj) little, puny, (adj) small, (syn) tiny, 2. adult; synonyms (adj) big, full-grown, mature, elder, developed, grown, older, ripe, responsible, (v) grownup; antonyms (adj) immature, teenage, (n) adolescent, child, juvenile, teenager, infant, 3. mature; synonyms (adj) complete, aged, experienced, fledged, old, perfect, due, (v) grow, ripen, develop, age, mature, mellow, season, digest; antonyms (adj) childish, naive, unripe, young, sophomoric.

ДАРУНАК 1. donation; synonyms (n) contribution, gift, benefaction, present, award, endowment, grant, charity, dole, gratuity, presentation, (v) bonn,
bounty, bestowal, bestowment, 2. endowment; synonyms (n) ability, talent, capacity, faculty, bequest, flair, foundation, genius, quality, bent, aptitude, dowry, capability, (v) donation. (adj) cleverness, 3. boon; synonyms (n) advantage, blessing, benefit, concession, mercy, asset, favor, godsend, good, (adj) merry, 4. grant; synonyms (n) permit, allowance, (v) give, allow, bestow, admit, afford, concede, confer, acknowledge, accord, cede, confess, (adj) deliver, consent; antonyms (v) deny, reject, 5. elephant; synonyms (n) camel, dromedary, giant, llama, monster, (adj) behemoth, cachelot, whale, hippopotamus, leviathan, porpoise, 6. faculty; synonyms (n) facility, power, staff, efficiency, aptness, competence, dexterity, expertise, knack, potential, profession, turn, (adj) ingenuity, parts, talents; antonyms (n) inability, 7. gift; synonyms (n) dowry, bonus, giving, offering, prize, treat, tip, donative, alms, (v) donate, endow, endue, (adj) generosity, largesse, forte, 8. presentation; synonyms (n) exhibition, demonstration, display, introduction, performance, offer, appearance, exposition, exposure, induction, intro, overture, presentment, production, recital.

ДАРУЧЭННЕ order; synonyms (n) command, decree, dictate, array, rank, sort, charge, class, condition, disposition, edict, (v) direct, commission, arrange, call; antonyms (n) anarchy, chaos, confusion, mayhem, mess, (v) disorder, request.

ДАРЭМЫ 1. vain; synonyms (adj) futile, proud, arrogant, conceited, fruitless, useless, empty, idle, abortive, ineffectual, unproductive, egotistic, egotistical, narcissistic, null; antonyms (adj) modest, 2. unproductive; synonyms (adj) barren, infertile, sterile, unfruitful, ineffective, vain, poor, unprofitable, waste, desert; antonyms (adj) productive, fruitful, successful, 3. worthless; synonyms (adj) vile, cheap, trifling, trivial, void, miserable, mean, trashy, valueless, abject, base, contemptible, despicable, meaningless, pointless; antonyms (adj) valuable, precious, useful, helpful, meaningful, priceless, worthwhile, 4. unpaid; synonyms (adj) owing, unsettled, amateur, honorary, overdue, gratuitous, payable, recreational, unbought, voluntary; antonyms (adj) paid, professional, salaried, 5. useless; synonyms (adj) unnecessary, needless, hopeless, worthless, superfluous, bootless, incompetent, inefficacious, inefficient, inutile, purposeless, unnerving, redundant, unfit, bad; antonyms (adj) competent, effective, convenient, necessary, 6. futile; synonyms (adj) frivolous, hollow, inane, insignificant, nugatory, otiose, stupid, unsuccessful, 7. gratuitous; synonyms (adj) free, complimentary, costless, gratis, unwarranted, unfounded, unpaid, clear, baseless, groundless, unjustifiable, wanton; antonyms (adj) justifiable, 8. fruitless; synonyms (adj) profitless, wasted; antonyms (adj) fertile, 9. impracticable; synonyms (adj) impossible, impractical, infeasible, unrealistic, unworkable, impervious, unusable, (v) crotchety, fussy; antonyms (adj) practical, 10. ineffective; synonyms (adj) impotent, inadequate, incapable, powerless, unable, feckless, feeble, pale, spineless, weak; antonyms (adj) strong, 11. idle; synonyms (adj) inactive, indolent, lazy, disengaged, flimsy, dead, jobless, light, slothful, unemployed, vacant, (v) loaf, moon, slack, dawdle; antonyms (adj) busy, active, employed, (v) change, 12. nugatory; synonyms (adj) invalid, inconsequential, 13. naught; synonyms (n) zero, cipher, nothing, zilch, aught, cypher, nix, nought, zip, nada, (adj) nil.

ДАСАЧЫЦЬ 1. harbor; synonyms (n) dock, asylum, cover, harbour, port, shelter, haven, quay, wharf, (v) entertain, shield, contain, cherish, conceal, nurse, 2. harbour; synonyms (n) seaport, (v) harbor, bear, hold.

ДАСВЕДЧАНЬ 1. skilled; synonyms (adj) adept, experienced, expert, practiced, skilful, able, accomplished, clever, competent, dexterous, proficient, old, adroit, capable, learned; antonyms (adj) inept, incompetent, inexperienced, 2. veteran; synonyms (adj) skilled, versed, (v) campaigner, vet, oldtimer, 3. studied; synonyms (n) advised, (adj) intentional, deliberate, calculated, conscious, premeditated, affected, elaborate, intended, willful, labored, planned; antonyms (adj) natural, spontaneous, 4. worldly; synonyms (adj) earthly, carnal, mundane, secular, temporal, terrestrial, sophisticated, lay, profane, human, material, mortal, cosmopolitan, knowing, suave; antonyms (adj) naive, spiritual, cloistered, 5. wise; synonyms (adj) judicious, reasonable, sensible, intelligent, prudent, rational, sagacious, sound, discreet, shrewd, sane, discerning, thoughtful, cunning, (v) method; antonyms (adj) foolish, unwise, stupid, 6. sophisticated; synonyms (adj) complicated, refined, complex, cultured, urbane, involved, intricate, advanced, polished, knowledgeable, cultivated, elegant, subtle, (v) adulterated, contraband; antonyms (adj) unsophisticated, coarse, insular, simple, 7. competent; synonyms (adj) adequate, effective, efficient, fit, sufficient, commensurate, appropriate, enough, good, professional, qualified, apt, prepared, becoming, full; antonyms (adj) useless, 8. expert; synonyms (adj) ace, deft, veteran, gifted, ready, specialist, (v)
critic, authority, connoisseur, dab, whiz, wizard,arbiter, genius, (v) judge; **antonyms** (adj) unskilled, inferior, untrained, (v) amateur, beginner, 9. able; **synonyms** (adj) consummate, ingenious, endowed, cute, handy, potent, powerful, strong, quick, resourceful, (v) talented; **antonyms** (adj) incapable, unable, weak, 10. read; **synonyms** (v) interpret, construe, decipher, gather, indicate, learn, perceive, say, understand, demonstrate, comprehend, display, examine, explain, peruse, 11. informed; **synonyms** (adj) aware, cognizant, educated, familiar, apprised, wise, conversant, (adv) abreast; **antonyms** (adj) ignorant.

**ДАСКАНАЛЫ** 1. utter; **synonyms** (adj) absolute, (v) express, say, articulate, breathe, speak, state, tell, declare, deliver, emit, pronounce, talk, voice, reveal; **antonyms** (adj) partial, qualified, 2. staunch; **synonyms** (v) stanch, halt, (adj) faithful, firm, loyal, constant, solid, hardy, resolute, devoted, stalwart, secure, steadfast, sturdy, fast, 3. accomplished; **synonyms** (adj) complete, able, proficient, adept, completed, experienced, finished, gifted, skillful, fine, capable, clever, competent, concluded, consummate; **antonyms** (adj) inept, unfinished, 4. detailed; **synonyms** (adj) circumstantial, close, careful, accurate, delicate, elaborate, meticulous, minute, thorough, scrupulous, comprehensive, elaborated, exact, exhaustive, explicit, 5. absolute; **synonyms** (adj) downright, peremptory, total, unconditional, categorical, full, real, unqualified, utter, actual, arbitrary, authoritative, certain, conclusive, (n) positive, 6. close; **synonyms** (adj) near, adjacent, nearby, tight, approximate, narrow, brief, (v) compact, stop, conclude, (adv) by, about, (adv) end, finish, conclusion; **antonyms** (adj) distant, airy, fresh, loose, far, (v) open, start, 7. explicit; **synonyms** (adj) clear, distinct, unmistakable, broad, definite, direct, lucid, manifest, sharp, perspicuous, emphatic, transparent, obvious, plain, precise; **antonyms** (adj) vague, tacit, understood, unspoken, implicit, bland, 8. profound; **synonyms** (adj) deep, abstruse, intense, heavy, bottomless, important, sound, grave, obscure, abysmal, intimate, recondite, shrewd, good, (v) impressive; **antonyms** (adj) superficial, shallow, trivial, 9. proxy; **synonyms** (n) attorney, agent, deputy, alternate, delegate, procurator, replacement, surrogate, procurement, representative, vice, (v) substitute, 10. perfect; **synonyms** (adj) entire, faultless, exquisite, integral, blameless, clean, correct, flawless, ideal, immaculate, pure, (v) achieve, accomplish, fulfill, mature; **antonyms** (adj) imperfect, faulty, flawed, 11. minute; **synonyms** (n) instant, flash, jiffy, note, memorandum, moment, second, (adj) little, microscopic, atomic, diminutive, infinitesimal, miniature, particular, small; **antonyms** (adj) enormous, huge, big, gigantic, 12. nice; **synonyms** (adj) beautiful, dainty, fastidious, kind, lovely, neat, likable, delicious, agreeable, decent, difficult, enjoyable, right, elegant, suitable; **antonyms** (adj) unpleasant, horrible.

**ДАСТІЧЫКИ** 1. tracer; **synonyms** (n) marker, sensor, 2. explorer; **synonyms** (n) adventurer, pioneer, traveler, scout, tourist, discoverer, excursionist, 3. researcher; **synonyms** (n) investigator, academic, associate, beneficiary, detective, member, canvasser, instructor, intellectual, pollster, teacher, tech, 4. investigator; **synonyms** (n) explorer, inquirer, researcher, plainclothesman, questioner, analyst, indagator, spy, attorney, auditor, bugger, hound, plumber, police, (v) quertist.

**ДАСТАТКИВЫ** 1. sufficient; **synonyms** (adj) adequate, enough, satisfactory, commensurate, competent, proper, good, acceptable, ample, full, plenty, due, abundant, comfortable, decent; **antonyms** (adj) inadequate, insufficient, 2. ample; **synonyms** (adj) big, broad, copious, large, plentiful, affluent, considerable, heavy, liberal, rich, roomy, sizable, spacious, sufficient, voluminous; **antonyms** (adj) small, meager, scarce, 3. competent; **synonyms** (adj) able, capable, clever, effective, efficient, fit, accomplished, adept, appropriate, experienced, professional, proficient, qualified, skillful, apt; **antonyms** (adj) incompetent, useless, inept, 4. adequate; **synonyms** (adj) right, condign, effectual, passable, agreeable, equal, fair, corresponding, proportionate, reasonable, respectable, suitable, tolerable, efficacious; **antonyms** (adj) unsatisfactory, 5. decent; **synonyms** (adj) becoming, comely, decorous, honest, modest, seemly, chaste, ethical, fitting, just, moral, nice, straight, convenient, correct; **antonyms** (adj) immoral, unwholesome, inappropriate, disreputable, filthy, indecent, unsuitable, 6. bounteous; **synonyms** (adj) bountiful, bighearted, generous, handsome, munificent, benevolent, beneficial, free, freehanded, open, openhanded, plenteous, prodigal, profuse, kind, 7. satisfactory; **synonyms** (adj) presentable, pleasing, pleasant, well, average; **antonyms** (adj) unacceptable.

**ДАСТАЧА** 1. success; **synonyms** (n) conquest, achievement, hit, prosperity, passing, accomplishment, effectiveness, triumph, victory, achieve, fortune, luck, win, fruition, efficacy; **antonyms** (n) failure, flop, debacle, defeat, disappointment, prevention, 2. welfare; **synonyms** (n) benefit, good, happiness, health, advantage, sake, interest, wellbeing, upbeat, (adv) weal, 3. wealth; **synonyms** (n) riches, abundance, affluence, opulence, treasure, capital, property, profusion, mammon, resources, assets, (v) money, gold, (adj) plenty, richness; **antonyms** (n) poverty.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
penury, scarcity, 4. sufficiency; synonyms (n) adequacy, enough, fill, adequateness, fullness, capacity; antonym (n) insufficiency. 5. abundance; synonyms (n) wealth, amplitude, exuberance, plenitude, store, breadth, copiousness, fertility, frequency, luxury, plethora, quantity, supply, variety, productivity; antonyms (n) dearth, aridity, lack, shortage, 6. competence; synonyms (n) ability, capability, efficiency, sufficiency, aptitude, expertise, fitness, skill, talent, competency, craft, dexterity, facility, faculty, (adj) proficiency; antonyms (n) incompetence, inability. 7. health; synonyms (n) condition, welfare, pledge, strength, form, salubrity, shape, safety, security, bail, comfort, crankness, engage, euphoria, (strength, form, salubrity, shape, safety, security, way, unavailable, box, buffet, bump, clout, coin, amenable, easy, handy, obtainable, ready, sociable, approachable, open, convenient, attainable, accessible, getable, procurable, getable. 8. plenty; synonyms (n) many, much, plenteousness, galore, flood, multiplicity, heap, lot, plentitude, plenteous, excessive, (adj) adequate ample, plentiful, sufficient; antonyms (n) few, (adj) insufficient.

ДАСЯГАЦЬ 1. accessible; synonyms (adj) approachable, available, open, convenient, amenable, easy, handy, obtainable, ready, sociable, (n) weak; antonyms (adj) inaccessible, out-of-the-way, unavailable. 2. obtainable; synonyms (adj) attainable, accessible, getable, procurable, getable. 3. acquire; synonyms (v) get, achieve, find, gain, take, accept, attain, buy, collect, contract, earn, obtain, purchase, receive, assume; antonyms (v) lose, sell, 3. attain; synonyms (v) accomplish, make, reach, acquire, catch, strike, arrive, compass, score, come, complete, effect, fulfill, meet, procure; antonyms (v) fail, 4. achieve; synonyms (v) do, execute, perform, act, manage, succeed, conclude, conquer, consummate, effectuate, finish, implement, realize, succeed, win. 5. arrive; synonyms (v) mature, fall, land, show, derive, emerge, enter, happen, issue, prosper, disembark, (n) appear; antonyms (v) leave, depart, go, 6. fetch; synonyms (v) carry, bring, convey, draw, elicit, attract, retrieve, transport, conduct, extract, bear, cause, transmit, arrest, (adj) feint, 7. accomplish; synonyms (v) perfect, work, operate, enforce, fulfill, satisfy, transact, come; synonyms (v) approach, become, aggregate, arise, befall, amount, descend, hail, number, originate, rise, spring, total, advance, accrue, 9. obtain; synonyms (v) have, gather, prevail, extort, fetch, enlist, hold, incur, reap, stand, can, raise, be, (n) breathe, live, 10. secure; synonyms (v) close, fix, preserve, fasten, assure, ensure, fast, guarantee, guard, (adj) safe, firm, certain, confident, attach, bind; antonyms (v) detach, (adj) insecure, vulnerable, loose, unsafe, 11. reach; synonyms (v) range, overtake, extend, pass, touch, equal, form, contact, give, (n) stretch, extent, area, capacity, expand, grasp.

ДАСЯГНЕННЕ 1. accomplishment; synonyms (n) achievement, attainment, completion, deed, exploit, feat, fulfillment, performance, skill, acquisition, act, action, execution, success, doing; antonyms (n) failure, 2. arrival; synonyms (n) appearance, advent, entrance, incoming, newcomer, return, arriver, comer, reaching, homecoming; antonyms (n) departure, exit, leaving, 3. consummation; synonyms (n) accomplishment, fruition, culmination, end, perfection, 4. achievement; synonyms (n) victory, effort, implementation, discharge, gain, realization, 5. attainment; synonyms (n) acquirement, accession, obtainment.

ДАСЯГУЧУ 1. achieve; synonyms (v) accomplish, reach, complete, do, effect, execute, gain, perform, acquire, act, attain, fulfill, get, make, manage; antonyms (v) lose, 2. attain; synonyms (v) achieve, catch, find, obtain, strike, arrive, compass, earn, hit, score, buy, come, meet, procure, purchase; antonyms (v) fail, 3. reach; synonyms (v) range, overtake, extend, pass, go, touch, equal, form, contact, (n) fetch, stretch, extent, area, capacity, expand.

ДАТАВАТЬ date; synonyms (n) age, appointment, assignment, engagement, epoch, meeting, period, era, time, year, boyfriend, (v) escort, determine, register, accompany.

ДАТАСЬЕНЬЕ tactics; synonyms (adj) tangible, haptic, tactile, palpable, evident, real, sensory, sensual, substantial.

ДАТЫЧАНСТЬ implication; synonyms (n) allusion, hint, significance, consequence, deduction, entailment, import, innuendo, meaning, sense, suggestion, purport, complicity, corollary, (adj) complication.

ДАТЫЧЫНЫ interested; synonyms (adj) concerned, curious, involved, inquiring, inquisitive, keen, attentive; antonyms (adj) apathetic, uninterested.

ДАТЫЧЫЦА 1. apply; synonyms (v) dedicate, devote, employ, ask, consume, exercise, resort, use, utilize, lay, appeal, address, administer, consecrate, (n) give, 2. belong; synonyms (v) appertain, pertain, go, lie, consist, dwell, rank, become, stand, vest, retain, accord, agree, (adj) long, 3. relate; synonyms (v) connect, narrate, recount, link, tell, apply, describe, detail, recite, refer, rehearse, report, depict, concern, repeat, 4. lie; synonyms (v) repose, falsify, belong, couch, (n) fabrication, falsehood, falsity, fib, fiction, rest, untruth, bluff, counterfeit, deceit, deception; antonyms (v) truth, 5. run; synonyms (v) flow, rule, dash, gush, race, career, conduct, direct, function, hasten, (n) pass, campaign, course, drive, (adj) stream, 6. refer; synonyms (v) allude, submit, deliver, commend.
advert, impute, name, relate, invoke, adduce, ascribe, attribute, consign, cite, consult.

ДАЎГАЧАСНЫ 1. bit; synonyms (n) position, note, berth, job, bar, housing, office, post, quarters, spot, ticket, (c) accommodate, quarter, house, lodge, 2. buoby; synonyms (n) booh, dole, dope, dummy, idiot, oaf, pinhead, bosom, breast, looby, nizy, nonny, owl, gawk, blank, 3. baton; synonyms (n) stick, club, staff, wand, cudgel, rod, alpenstock, 4. blockade; synonyms (n) ass, dunderhead, beetlehead, dunce, fool, loggerhead, bonehead, fuckhead, knucklehead, moron, muttonhead, nusmuskull, addlehead, (c) block, 5. club; synonyms (n) association, bat, circle, society, baton, company, fraternity, gang, group, guild, nightclub, order, (c) beat, bludgeon, hit, 6. chump; synonyms (n) dupe, gull, mug, sap, mark, 7. clump; synonyms (n) bunch, cluster, bundle, lump, clot, knot, ball, chunk, clod, tuft, blow, crowd, (c) plod, clamp, flock.

ДАЎГАВАТЫ long; synonyms (adj) extended, lengthy, dragging, far, (c) aspire, desire, hanker, languish, yearn, ache, hunger, wish, crave, (c) endure, exist, span, continuity, endurance, course, space, existence, 3. currency; synonyms (n) cash, money, coin, circulation, vague, dollar, currentness, publicity, 4. endurance; synonyms (n) durability, stamina, sufferance, tolerance, courage, energy, fortitude, permanence, duration, forbearance, grit, life, patience, perseverance, persistence, 5. continuance; synonyms (n) abideance, protraction, adjournment, maintenance, run, perpetuation; antonym (n) discontinuance, 6. fly; synonyms (c) escape, dash, drive, flee, glide, elope, aviate, dart, flutter, hop, hover, (c) flap, (c) break, flit, burst, 7. persistence; synonyms (n) constancy, stubbornness, doggedness, insistence, perseverance, tenacity, determination, obstinacy, diligence, firmness, persistency, pertinacity, tenaciousness; antonym (n) compliance, 8. length; synonyms (n) extent, range, compass, depth, dimension, longness, measurement, size, quantity, degree, breadth, height, (c) expand, tract, area; antonyms (n) briefness, shortness, width, 9. longitude; synonyms (n) meridian.

ДАЎНЕЙШЫ 1. distant; synonyms (adj) cold, aloof, remote, chill, cool, detached, far, reserved, long, faraway, icy, indifferent, removed, (c) apart, (c) chilly; antonyms (c) close, adjacent, friendly, near, nearby, neighboring, warm, pending, alert, intimate, involved, 2. lingering; synonyms (adj) slow, chronic, dilatory, extended, prolonged, protracted, residual, (c) delay; antonyms (adj) brief.

ДАЧА 1. back; synonyms (adj) before, backward, (c) rear, (adj) assist, (c) support, advocate, endorse, recede, second, stake, vouch, guarantee, aid, champion, encourage; antonyms (c) face, (c) front, oppose, advance, 2. roofing; synonyms (n) ceiling, 3. roof; synonyms (n) crown, housing, dome, shelter, back, house, (c) top, cover.

ДАЧЬ give; synonyms (n) allow, bestow, extend, accord, commit, donate, contribute, convey, deliver, dispense, endow, grant, present, yield, administer; antonyms (c) withdraw, take, withhold.

ДАЧАСНЫ 1. abortive; synonyms (adj) fruitless, futile, stillborn, unsuccessful, useless, vain, ineffective, disastrous, embryonic, idle, rudimental; antonyms (adj) successful, 2. precarious; synonyms (adj) forward, advanced, early, pert, premature, impudent, obtusive, precipitate, bright, precoce, rude, saucy, aggressive, ahead, (c) beforehand.

ДАЧАКА 1. daughter; synonyms (n) girl, child, son, lass, descendant, kid, offspring, schoolgirl, spawn, fille, girlfriend, teenager, youngster, 2. child; synonyms (n) baby, boy, babe, bairn, brat, infant, juvenile, minor, toddler, tot, innocent, imp, daughter, individual, nestling; antonyms (n) adult.

ДАЧУЦЦА 1. wind; synonyms (n) air, gust, (c) coil, twist, curl, meander, turn, bend, curve, twine, blow, crook, entwine, roll, weave, 2. understand; synonyms (i) interpret, recognize, catch, hear, learn, realize, see, appreciate, assume, believe, comprehend, construe, deduce, gather, grasp; antonyms (i) misinterpret, misconstrue, misunderstand, 3. come; synonyms (c) approach, become, aggregate, appear, arise, arrive, fall, befall, amount, descend, get, go, hail, number, originate; antonyms (c) leave, 4. hear; synonyms (c) attend, discover, apprehend, understand, examine, listen, overhear, try, find, hearken, heed, judge, receive, ascertain, attempt.

ДАЧЫНЕННЕ 1. bearing; synonyms (n) carriage, demeanor, appearance, approach, aspect, attitude, conduct, deportment, direction, manner, respect, air, aim, behavior, comportment, 2. feeling; synonyms (n) affection, feel, passion, emotion,
atmosphere, belief, hunch, impression, intuition, mood, opinion, sense, sensitivity, sentiment, enthusiasm; **antonyms** (n) numbness, indifference, 3. attitude; **synonyms** (n) position, posture, mind, notion, bearing, disposition, mentality, outlook, perspective, pose, side, stance, view, viewpoint, perception, 4. concern; **synonyms** (n) business, affair, regard, attention, anxiety, bother, matter, company, apprehension, burden, (v) worry, affect, care, interest, trouble; **antonyms** (n) unconcern, 5. pertinence; **synonyms** (n) pertinency, applicability, fitness, application, relationship, cogency, pertinacity, pertinacy, 6. sentiment; **synonyms** (n) idea, feeling, judgement, judgment, persuasion, conception, image, observation, sensation, sensibility, thought, heart, love, estimation, purpose, 7. pose; **synonyms** (v) attitudinize, masquerade, impersonate, lay, perplex, place, fix, model, personate, present, put, set, (v) affectation, airs, stand, 8. reference; **synonyms** (n) citation, mention, quotation, quote, allusion, connection, recommendation, innuendo, annotation, character, concern, consultation, denotation, (v) cite, refer, 9. ratio; **synonyms** (n) percentage, degree, proportion, measure, scale, rate, extent, fraction, grade, comparison, amount, 10. relationship; **synonyms** (n) affinity, relation, affiliation, association, ratio, consanguinity, correlation, friendship, kindred, kinship, link, kin, bond, rapport, tie, 11. implication; **synonyms** (n) hint, significance, consequence, deduction, entailment, import, meaning, suggestion, purport, complicity, corollary, effect, indication, influence, (adj) complication, 12. relation; **synonyms** (n) account, narration, recital, description, rehearsal, narrative, reference, relative, alliance, history, explanation, copulation, intercourse, recounting, (v) report.

ДАЯРКА milker; **synonym** (n) milcher.

ДБАЙНИ 1. willing; **synonyms** (adj) agreeable, disposed, ready, spontaneous, voluntary, amenable, inclined, prepared, enthusiastic, unforced, consenting, obliging, content, desirous, game; **antonyms** (adj) unwilling, reluctant, 2. solicitous; **synonyms** (adj) concerned, eager, attentive, apprehensive, anxious, careful, jealous, considerate, thoughtful, worried, loving, paternal, (v) disturbed, sedulous, 3. studious; **synonyms** (adj) scholarly, academic, bookish, assiduous, diligent, erudite, learned, reflective, deliberate, studied, intellectual, (v) contemplative, deliberative, meditative, museful, 4. zealous; **synonyms** (adj) keen, passionate, fervent, ardent, avid, devoted, strenuous, vehement, burning, earnest, fiery, glowing, impassioned, intense, (n) hearty; **antonyms** (adj) indifferent, 5. thoughtfulness; **synonyms** (adj) serious, kind, solemn, courteous, discreet, heedful, pensive, sensible, grave, mindful, caring, circumspect, gentle, prudent, sensitive; **antonyms** (adj) inconsiderate, thoughtless, careless, heedless, 6. tender; **synonyms** (adj) affectionate, painful, soft, sore, compassionate, delicate, fond, mild, frail, (v) proffer, present, propose, (n) offer, bid, overture; **antonyms** (adj) tough, hard, heartbroken, rubbery, rough, 7. attentive; **synonyms** (adj) observant, watchful, advertent, alert, aware, vigilant, wary, conscious, friendly, studious, gallant, intent, painstaking, polite, regardful; **antonyms** (adj) inattentive, negligent, unfocused, forgetful, neglectful, 8. careful; **synonyms** (adj) accurate, thrifty, economical, frugal, cagey, cautious, chary, conscientious, exact, guarded, methodical, particular, precise, provident, reliable; **antonyms** (adj) reckless, slapdash, 9. diligent; **synonyms** (adj) busy, active, industrious, laborious, occupied, brisk, indefatigable, meticulous, persevering, acting; **antonyms** (adj) lazy, 10. laborious; **synonyms** (adj) difficult, arduous, backbreaking, heavy, grueling, exhausting, formidable, tedious, toilsome, grievous, fatiguing, labored, labourious, onerous, operose; **antonyms** (adj) easy, 11. jealous; **synonyms** (adj) covetous, distrustful, envious, suspicious, resentful, invidious, green, grudging.

ДБАЦЬ 1. tend; **synonyms** (v) guard, incline, lead, lean, nurse, attend, contribute, nurture, run, go, gravitate, nourish, carry, conduct, look; **antonyms** (v) neglect, 2. strive; **synonyms** (v) endeavor, labor, attempt, contend, contest, fight, struggle, combat, aim, aspire, compete, strain, toil, work, exert, 3. exert; **synonyms** (v) exercise, act, employ, wield, use, (v) energize, excite, 4. attend; **synonyms** (v) accompany, assist, escort, serve, advert, aid, conduct, follow, hear, help, listen, minister, see, (n) tend, doctor, 5. seek; **synonyms** (v) search, hunt, inquire, beg, explore, pursue, quest, investigate, research, demand, essay, ransack, request, strive, (n) ask.

ДВА two; **synonyms** (n) deuce, pair, binary, demon, devil, duality, (adj) tway.

ДВОЕ two; **synonyms** (n) deuce, pair, binary, demon, devil, duality, (adj) tway.

ДВОЙЧЫ twice; **synonyms** (adj) double, doubly, bis, (adj) twenty.

ДВУХ two; **synonyms** (n) deuce, pair, binary, demon, devil, duality, (adj) tway.

ДВУХБАКОВЫ reversible; **synonyms** (adj) changeable, bilateral, abrogable, repealable.

ДВУХСЭНСАВЫ 1. dubious; **synonyms** (adj) doubtful, debatable, questionable, uncertain.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
ambiguous, vague, incredulous, precarious, shabby, skeptical, suspicious, undecided, unlikely, unreliable, unsure; antonyms (adj) indisputable, trustworthy, certain, definite, 2. ambiguous; synonyms (adj) equivocal, indistinct, indeterminate, evasive, slippery, amphibolous, confused, cryptic, dubious, enigmatic, imprecise, indefinite, loose, misleading, nebulous; antonyms (adj) clear, unambiguous, unequivocal, 3. equivocal; synonyms (adj) elusive, apocryphal, double, unclear, ambivalent, broad, coarse, 4. oracular; synonyms (adj) prophetic, mystic, mysterious, obscure, dogmatic, opinionated, enigmatic, clairvoyant, oracular, pythonic, anticipating, auguring, auspicious, authoritative, (v) vaticinal.

ДЖАЛА dart; synonyms (n) bolt, arrow, rocket, (v) dash, bound, flash, run, shoot, flit, fly, gallop, race, rush, scurry, spring.

ДЖАЛЬБ 1. sting; synonyms (n) bite, hurt, con, pain, chafe, (v) prick, goad, irritate, itch, prickle, provoke, burn, cheat, nettle, prod, 2. burn; synonyms (v) glow, blaze, incinerate, scorch, sting, bake, beam, boil, cremate, flare, ignite, sunburn, seethe, (v) fire, (adj) Flush; antonym (v) dawdle, 3. bite; synonyms (n) taste, bit, morsel, nibble, sample, tang, spice, (v) nip, chew, cut, pinch, eat, erode, gnaw, munch, 4. parch; synonyms (v) desiccate, grill, dehydrate, dry, sear, inflame, roast, seethe, (v) there, here, wherever, whither, anywhere, wherein, anyplace, whereas, somewhere, (conj) but, while, (pron) everywhere, (n) point, spot, situation.

ДЖЕЯЦЬ nine; synonyms (n) niner, club, ennead, ace, cabaret, clubhouse, gild, golfclub, guild, jack, king, knave, lodge, nightclub, nightspot. ace, cabaret, clubhouse, gild, golfclub, guild, jack, king, knave, lodge, nightclub, nightspot.

ДЖЕЙСНАСЬ 1. efficiency; synonyms (n) capability, effectiveness, ability, efficacy, effect, capacity, aptitude, energy, output, potency, proficiency, ease, (v) agency, action; antonyms (n) inefficiency, incompetence, largeness, 2. potency; synonyms (n) force, might, power, strength, intensity, puissance, vigor, effectuality, effectualness, efficiency, potency, fertility, muscle, potential, potentiality.

ДЖЕЙСНЫ 1. effectual; synonyms (adj) effective, efficacious, efficient, telling, authoritative, helpful, operative, powerful, practical, sovereign, trenchant, (n) able, capable, competent; antonym (adj) ineffectual, 2. forceful; synonyms (adj) assertive, cogent, dynamic, emphatic, pithy, strenuous, active, compelling, convincing, energetic, insistent, passionate, persuasive, strong, vigorous; antonyms (adj) weak, unconvincing, lightweight, mild. 3. efficient; synonyms (adj) effectual, valid, adept, adroit, neat, regular, expedient, expert, forcible, good, potent, proficient, prompt, qualified, (v) clever; antonyms (adj) incompetent, inefficient, 4. operative; synonyms (adj) functional, working, running, acting, busy, operant, operational, serviceable, (n) labourer, spy, worker, mechanic, agent, hand, operator; antonym (adj) inoperative.

ДЖЕЛ 1. unit; synonyms (n) troop, element, group, squad, aggregate, cell, team, detachment, member, ace, company, component, part, section, (adj) one, 2. shot; synonyms (n) gunshot, injection, go, fling, ball, crack, shoot, picture, attempt, bang, bullet, chance, discharge, effort, endeavor, 3. stage; synonyms (n) grade, phase, floor, degree, level, period, point, arena, layer, chapter, leg, gradation, (v) present, order, mount, 4. fraction; synonyms (n) divide, segment, bit, division, piece, proportion, share, fraction, cut, fragment, portion, ratio, (adj) constituent, 5. deal; synonyms (n) bargain, buy, agreement, arrangement, covenant, trade, (v) administer, allot, apportion, conduct, contract, cope, distribute, truck, assign; antonym (n) purchase, 6. do; synonyms (v) act, cheat, commit, accomplish, complete, perform, achieve, make, practice, defraud, answer, arrange, (n) function, occasion, bash; antonyms (v) neglect, unmake, 7. division; synonyms (n) department, disagreement, allotment, branch, break, class, compartment, split, cleavage, classification, category, difference, discord, demarcation, (v) distribution; antonyms (n) closeness, convergence, estimation, unification, 8. content; synonyms (n) capacity, contentment, matter, meaning, subject, substance, contentedness, (adj) contented, happy, fulfilled, (v) appease, please, satisfy, suffice, delight; antonyms (adj) tormented, unhappy, discontented, dissatisfied, rebellious, (v)
comply, compute, count; calculate; merit, put, rank; quota; synonyms (n) quantity, rate, helping, stint, lobe; synonyms (n) article, composition, hunk, lump, block, chunk, coin, cutting, fraction, gun, item, opus, bite, parcel, passage, quarter; synonyms (n) district, mercy, neighborhood, region, direction, quart, fourth, grace, poop, place, lodge, line, accommodate, billet, canton, section; synonyms (n) clause, episode, partition, subdivision, quarter, paragraph, length, head, incision, subsection, installment, corps, spot, board, brigade.

ДЗЕЯ 1. working; synonyms (adj) operative, practical, active, busy, acting, occupied, effective, engaged, (n) operation, running, functioning, play, agency, movement, performance; antonyms (adj) passive, unemployed, 2. virtue; synonyms (n) chastity, honor, excellence, goodness, honesty, decency, morality, quality, probity, efficacy, good, modesty, potency, (adj) merit, attribute; antonyms (n) wickedness, guilt, 3. commencement; synonyms (n) beginning, opening, origin, start, birth, inauguration, inception, kickoff, onset, outset, dawn, entrance, first, genesis, graduation; antonyms (n) end, 4. convocation; synonyms (n) assembly, congress, convention, conclave, council, conference, gathering, meeting, rally, cockpit, 5. action; synonyms (n) act, accomplishment, activity, battle, deed, effect, engagement, fight, behavior, case, lawsuits, measure, move; (adj) achievement, combat; antonyms (n) inaction, inactivity, 6. act; synonyms (n) action, statute, decree, do, feat, law, (v) behave, go, perform, acquit, enact, feign, operate, pretend, work; antonyms (n) refrain, 7. deed; synonyms (n) exploit, covenant, document, doing, effort, fact, title, certificate, job, paper, proceeding, reality, thing, ownership, 8. agency; synonyms (n) bureau, office, authority, commission, expedient, factor, instrument, means, organ, way, efficiency, board, department, group, influence, 9.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
effect; synonyms (n) consequence, product, result, sequel, aftermath, conclusion, impression, (v) accomplish, achieve, create, cause, complete, bring, carry, execute; antonym (n) reason, 10. acting; synonyms (adj) interim, temporary, provisional, (n) enactment, drama, playing; antonym (adj) permanent, 11. proceeding; synonyms (v) doings, (n) matter, affair, procedure, transaction, happening, proceedings, suit, event, occurrence, business, dealing, concern, practice, process, 12. operation; synonyms (n) execution, management, function, mission, task, employment, exercise, force, manipulation, operations, use, mechanism, administration, duty, treatment, 13. performance; synonyms (n) discharge, fulfillment, observance, completion, implementation, recital, compliance, expression, production, rendition, show, spectacle, fabric, exhibition, consummation; antonym (n) omission, 14. operating; synonyms (n) exploitation, farming, (adj) working, employed, energetic, energical, loose, managing, performing, 15. motion; synonyms (n) gesture, wave, gesticulation, passage, application, question, resolution, swing, campaign, drive, progress, (v) sign, beckon, gesticulate, signal.

ДЗЯЕННАЕ 1. working; synonyms (adj) operative, practical, active, busy, acting, occupied, effective, engaged, (v) operation, running, functioning, play, agency, movement, performance; antonym (adj) passive, unemployed, 2. virtue; synonyms (n) chastity, honor, excellence, goodness, honesty, decency, morality, quality, probity, efficacy, good, modesty, potency, (adj) merit, attribute; antonyms (n) wickedness, guilt, 3. agency; synonyms (n) bureau, office, authority, commission, expedient, factor, instrument, means, organ, way, efficiency, activity, board, (v) action, act, 4. effect; synonyms (n) consequence, product, result, sequel, aftermath, conclusion, (v) accomplish, achieve, create, cause, complete, do, bring, carry, execute; antonym (n) reason, 5. action; synonyms (n) accomplishment, battle, deed, effect, engagement, fight, behavior, case, lawsuit, measure, move, plot, process, (v) achievement, combat; antonyms (n) inaction, inactivity, 6. operation; synonyms (n) execution, business, management, function, mission, task, job, employment, exercise, force, manipulation, operations, procedure, use, mechanism, 7. proceeding; synonyms (v) doings, step, (n) matter, affair, transaction, happening, proceedings, suit, event, occurrence, dealing, concern, practice, thing, episode, 8. performance; synonyms (n) discharge, fulfillment, observance, completion, exploit, implementation, recital, work, doing, fact, compliance, expression, feat, production, rendition; antonym (n) omission, 9. motion; synonyms (n) gesture, wave, gesticulation, passage, application, question, resolution, swing, campaign, drive, progress, (v) sign, beckon, gesticulate, signal.

ДЗЯЯЦЬ 1. transact; synonyms (v) do, execute, perform, manage, conduct, bargain, negotiate, enact, 2. commit; synonyms (v) commend, charge, consign, apply, confide, dedicate, entrust, submit, deliver, devote, give, intrust, leave, send, 3. create; synonyms (v) cause, construct, make, constitute, produce, beget, breed, build, compose, establish, form, generate, institute, start, concoct; antonyms (v) destroy, terminate, 4. do; synonyms (v) act, cheat, commit, accomplish, complete, achieve, practice, defraud, answer, arrange, play, serve, (n) function, occasion, bash; antonyms (v) neglect, unmake, 5. anticipate; synonyms (v) antedate, expect, forecast, forestall, foretell, think, calculate, estimate, apprehend, divine, guess, predict, presume, prevent, intercept, 6. adjourn; synonyms (v) postpone, defer, delay, dissolve, procrastinate, prorogue, recess, suspend, halt, stop, close, disperse, end, retire, (adj) retard, 7. accomplish; synonyms (v) compass, reach, attain, fulfill, perfect, realize, consummate, effect, finish, gain, get, implement, succeed, work, operate, 8. pay; synonyms (v) compensate, compensation, liquidate, yield, afford, clear, expend, remunerate, (n) recompense, wage, earnings, fee, salary, allowance, income; antonym (v) owe, 9. reflect; synonyms (v) deliberate, ponder, cogitate, consider, contemplate, meditate, muse, mirror, null, bethink, echo, excogitate, ruminate, shine, speculate, 10. perform; synonyms (v) appear, behave, administer, carry, fill, comply, fulfill, go, keep, observe, represent, run, transact, declaim, (n) manufacture.

ДЗЯЯЧА 1. agent; synonyms (n) agency, broker, deputy, medium, factor, instrument, mediator, ambassador, attorney, channel, delegate, doer, envoy, intermediary, (v) actor, 2. personality; synonyms (n) individuality, person, celebrity, character, identity, nature, characteristic, disposition, temperament, essence, individualism, name, being, distinctiveness, self; antonym (n) nobody.

ДЗЫНКАЦЬ 1. thrum; synonyms (v) strum, hum, beat, drum, buzz, drone, amaze, baffle, bewilder, bone, bunt, cheat, chisel, circumvent, cram, 2. boom; synonyms (v) bang, roar, noise, bar, din, peal, (v) blast, blare, flourish, sound, thrive, thunder, bellow, clang, prosper; antonyms (n) depression, (v) collapse, decline, 3. buzz; synonyms (n) rumor, hearsay, hiss, report, bell, whirr, whisper, excitement, (v) call, ring, gossip, purr, murmur, whine, bombilate, 4. hum; synonyms (n) humming, (v) croon, sing, chant, trill, intone, roll, thrum, zoom, bombinate, breathe.
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pillar, axe, bar, lance, mine, post, ray, well, barb, pivot, (v) cheat. 8. holder; synonyms (n) bearer, case, possessor, stand, container, proprietor, rack, tenant, carrier, bracket, occupant, owner, support, vessel.

ДЗЯРЖАННЕ 1. stem; synonyms (n) root, bow, branch, shank, stalk, stick, handle, axis, bough, (v) originate, block, arrest, halt, issue, proceed, 2. stalk; synonyms (n) stem, pursuit, trunk, (v) pursue, follow, walk, shadow, tail, haunt, hunt, stride, strut, trace, track, trail. 3. brake; synonyms (n) bracken, bit, curb, constraint, snaffle, rein, forest, restriction, snag, (v) retard, step, slow, decelerate, delay, impede; antonym (v) accelerate, 4. arm; synonyms (n) wing, bay, department, division, limb, might, offshoot, power, section, sleeve, weapon, (v) equip, furnish, outfit, provide; antonym (v) disarm, 5. grasp; synonyms (n) grip, catch, clasp, clutch, clinch, appreciation, (v) comprehend, embrace, hold, apprehend, grapple; antonyms (v) release, 6. handgrip; synonyms (n) grasp, bag, clench, clutches, custody, detention, hairgrip, keep; antonyms (v) release.

ДЗЯЎЧЫНА 1. truculent; synonyms (adj) barbarous, fierce, savage, gruff, aggressive, fell, belligerent, boorish, ferocious, nameless, 2. smart; synonyms (adj) bright, crafty, dapper, quick, shrewd, sly, prompt, astute, chic, clever, intelligent, (v) ache, hurt, (n) pain, sharp; antonyms (adj) scruffy, stupid, dim, shabby, unkempt, slow, 3. tart; synonyms (n) pie, pastry, prostitute, (adj) acid, pungent, sour, bitter, keen, piquant, acid, acrid, astringent, crabbed, harsh, tangy; antonyms (adj) sweet, 4. vehement; synonyms (adj) intense, furious, passionate, strong, violent, ardent, eager, fervent, fervid, fiery, hot, impassioned, heated, burning, forcible, 5. wheezy; synonyms (adj) asthmatic, reedy, wheezing, breathless, gasping, panting, puffing, reedlike, winded, 6. sleep; synonyms (n) nap, doze, kip, slumber, lie, dream, siesta, (v) rest, repose, catnap, hibernate, nod, lodge, swooze, quiet, 7. eager; synonyms (adj) avid, desirous, earnest, agog, acute, ambitious, enthusiastic, zealous, industrious, studious, active, craving, excited, forward, (n) hasty; antonyms (adj) indifferent, apathetic, disinterested, unconcerned, 8. bluff; synonyms (n) bravado, cheat, hill, cliff, deception, (v) beguile, blague, (adj) brusque, blunt, direct, rough, candid, peak, abrupt, bold, 9. abrupt; synonyms (adj) sudden, precipitous, steep, disconnected, discourteous, immediate, instant, instantaneous, swift, unexpected, bluff, brief, crisp, crusty, curt; antonyms (adj) civil, gentle, gradual, gracious, rambling, 10. grating; synonyms (adj) hoarse, strident, discordant, gravelly, rasping, raspy, raucous, (v) grate, grid, astere, gridiron, gruff, (v) lattice, cutting, excruciating; antonyms (adj) soft, pleasing.

Беларусан - English
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(adj) first, initiatory, unmarried, celibate, inaugural, initiative.

ДЗЯЎЧЫНКА 1. girl; synonyms (n) damsels, lady, daughter, fille, lass, maid, wench, virgin, queen, female, girlfriend, woman, 2. lass; synonyms (n) girl, lassie, drab, harlot, nymph, youngster, schoolgirl, strumpet, teenager, trolop.

дзвіел woodpecker; synonyms (n) pecker, beak, bill, cock, nib, peckerwood, pick, prick, shaft, tool, woodpeck.

ДЛЯ for; synonyms (prep) because, behind, by, per, during, on, toward, (conj) considering, since, (adv) against, as, therefore, hence.

ДНО 1. sole; synonyms (adj) lone, single, singular, one, alone, exclusive, individual, only, solitary, particular, separate, (n) bottom, base, flounder, (v) resole, 2. bottom; synonyms (n) basis, backside, bed, behind, foot, footing, back, arse, ass, bum, butt, buttocks, craft, floor, foundation; antonyms (n) top, pinnacle, (adj) highest.

ДОБРАХВОТНЫ 1. spontaneous; synonyms (adj) gratuitous, automatic, instinctive, natural, impromptu, improvised, extemporaneous, impetuous, impulsive, offhand, unaffected, involuntary, easy, (v) voluntary, free; antonyms (adj) planned, forced, prearranged, prepared, 2. voluntary; synonyms (adj) spontaneous, optional, deliberate, intentional, unforced, willing, willful, elective, unpaid, (n) volunteer; antonym (adj) compulsory, 3. willing; synonyms (adj) agreeable, disposed, ready, amenable, inclined, enthusiastic, consenting, obliging, content, desirous, game, glad, conformable, docile, eager; antonyms (adj) unwilling, reluctant, 4. gratuitous; synonyms (adj) complimentary, needless, unnecessary, costless, gratis, superfluous, unwarranted, unfounded, clear, baseless, groundless, pointless, unjustifiable, wanton; antonyms (adj) justifiable, necessary.

ДОВЕРЫ 1. strong; synonyms (adj) intense, powerful, able, deep, firm, stable, steady, cogent, durable, forcible, good, hard, influential, lusty, potent; antonyms (adj) weak, bland, delicate, faint, feeble, frail, mild, pale, slight, unconvincing, cowardly, dulled, dull, exhausted, flimsy, 2. decent; synonyms (adj) proper, adequate, appropriate, acceptable, becoming, comely, decorous, honest, modest, respectable, right, seemly, sufficient, chaste, ethical; antonyms (adj) immoral, unwholesome, inappropriate, disreputable, filthy, inadequate, indecent, unsuitable, 3. benign; synonyms (adj) benevolent, kind, nice, affable, amiable, charitable, gentle, humane, merciful, soft, beneficial, thoughtful, kindly, sympathetic, (v) compassionate; antonyms (adj) harmful, 4. desirable; synonyms (adj) advisable, eligible, expedient, fitting, suitable, worthy, alluring, charming, agreeable, covetable, enviable, fascinating, pleasant, pleasing, plummy; antonyms (adj) undesirable, 5. genial; synonyms (adj) benign, cheerful, bright, cordial, friendly, convivial, warm, suave, amicable, congenial, hospitable, sociable, happy, sunny, outgoing; antonyms (adj) unfriendly, disagreeable, 6. good; synonyms (adj) benefit, delicious, efficient, capable, excellent, fine, superior, well, advantageous, desirable, generous, admirable, beneficial, (n) advantage, gain; antonyms (adj) disobedient, poor, wicked, unpleasant, (n) evil, bad, 7. gracious; synonyms (adj) genial, courteous, accommodating, benignant, civil, kindhearted, polite, propitious, courtly, considerate, decent, familiar, favorable, urbane, clement; antonyms (adj) boorish, ungracious, 8. bonny; synonyms (adj) bonnie, fair, dainty, average, stunning, winsome, impartial, just, mediocre, middling, reasonable, 9. fine; synonyms (adj) brave, capital, elegant, thin, delightful, acute, alight, beautiful, choice, exquisite, glorious, (n) penalty, amercement, (v) punish, mulct; antonyms (adj) thick, coarse, substantial, unsatisfactory, wide, 10. kind; synonyms (n) form, helpful, sort, brand, breed, class, type, variety, description, manner, category, character, (adj) affectionate, attentive, calm; antonyms (adj) unkind, callous, cruel, hardhearted, mean, merciless, nasty, spiteful, unncaring, upsetting, unfeeling, 11. nice; synonyms (adj) fastidious, lovely, neat, likable, correct, difficult, enjoyable, exact, particular, precise, minute, discriminating, curious, accurate, (v) delectable; antonyms (adj) horrible, 12. satisfactory; synonyms (adj) enough, competent, ample, tolerable, presentable, plenty, commensurate, full, passable; antonyms (adj) unacceptable.

ДОГЛЯД 1. withdrawal; synonyms (n) removal, retirement, retreat, secession, departure, deflection, desertion, recession, backdown, retraction, repeal, recall, exit, egress, (v) subtraction, 2. treatment; synonyms (n) cure, conduct, handling, management, manipulation, therapy, medication, remedy, reception, attention, medicine, method, usage, (v) behavior, treat, 3. exit; synonyms (n) door, egress, outlet, gate, going, passage, vent, death, entrance, (v) depart, go, leave, decease, die, escape; antonyms (n) arrival, entry, (v) enter, 4.
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departure; synonyms (n) deviation, divergence, parting, aberration, digression, leaving, passing, takeoff, variation, withdrawal, disappearance, dying, change, alteration, (v) demise; antonym (n) appearance.

5. attention; synonyms (n) mind, aid, alertness, care, consideration, heed, notice, attentiveness, caution, concentration, deliberation, diligence, ear, nursing, observation; antonyms (n) inattention, neglect.

6. attendance; synonyms (n) presence, attending, audience, turnout, hearing, tendance, attendance, bodyguard, crowd, gallery, tendment, assemblage, assembly, congregation, draw; antonyms (n) absence, nonattendance.

7. oversight; synonyms (n) omission, control, lapse, mistake, charge, direction, error, supervision, flaw, inadvertence, slip, superintendence, surveillance, (adj) blunder, fault.

8. leave; synonyms (n) forsake, abandon, desert, quit, flee, lead, lay, allow, bequeath, (n) furlough, holiday, permission, permit, break, (adj) empty; antonyms (n) arrive, stay, remain, approach, come.

9. keeping; synonyms (n) custody, conservation, guardianship, holding, maintenance, observance, preservation, protection, retention, safekeeping, trust, ward, coloring; antonyms (n) end.

10. recession; synonyms (n) decline, depression, fall, niche, recess, slump, corner, receding.

11. nursing; synonyms (n) tending, treatment, nurture, (n) maintenance; antonyms (n) livelihood, alimony, keep, living, sustenance, continuation, service, support, sustainment, sustentation, upkeep, help, assertion, continuance, food.

ДОЖДЬ rain; synonyms (n) precipitation, wet, pelting, flow, rainfall, rainwater, abound, exuberate, mist, (v) pour, stream, hail, precipitate, shower, condense.

ДОКЗА 1. testimony; synonyms (n) attestation, declaration, evidence, proof, confirmation, testimonial, statement, affidavit, affirmation, demonstration, profession, deposition, certificate, (v) witness, record, (n) submission; antonyms (n) compliance, obedience, acquiescence, bid, deference, offer, surrender, entry, presentation, capitulation, conformity, meekness, consent, suggestion, (adj) resignation, 3. vindication; antonyms (n) justification, defense, apology, defence, excuse, plea, alibi, acquittal, assertion, exoneration, reason, (v) warrant; synonyms (n) coupon, receipt, ticket, warrant, authority, diploma, credential, verification, slip, authentication, (n) attest; antonyms (n) affirm, assert, certify, verify, assure, argue, authenticate, confirm, demonstrate, endorse, protest, vouch, confess, exhibit, declare.

6. demonstration; synonyms (n) parade, argument, display, manifestation, demo, exhibition, illustration, show, testimony, showing, index, explanation, presentation, sign, (v) exposition, 7. argument; synonyms (n) controversy, debate, matter, hassle, alteration, arguing, brawl, clash, contention, difference, disagreement, discussion, fight, quarrel, reasoning; antonyms (n) agreement, harmony.

8. certificate; synonyms (n) bond, certification, credentials, document, license, deed, docket, bill, award, guarantee, paper, security, voucher, (v) sanction, authorize.

9. plea; synonyms (n) answer, appeal, petition, pretext, claim, allegation, call, entreaty, prayer, advocacy, demand, pretense, pretension, request, suit.

ДОКТАР doctor; synonyms (n) physician, doc, medico, (v) cure, adulterate, attend, fix, heal, mend, remedy, repair, cook, debase, falsify, leech; antonyms (n) break.

ДОЛ 1. territory; synonyms (n) district, dominion, area, field, land, region, state, country, domain, kingdom, province, realm, jurisdiction, expanse, possession, 2. soil; synonyms (n) ground, dirt, grime, dust, (v) smudge, blot, contaminate, dirty, pollute, mire, blemish, defile, foul, mould, smear; antonyms (n) clean, 3. ground; synonyms (n) base, cause, floor, reason, soil, account, basis, footing, foundation, (v) bottom, found, establish, fix, rest, build; antonyms (n) ceiling, 4. dirt; synonyms (n) filth, crap, scandal, contamination, dirtiness, foulness, impurity, muck, pollution, sludge, smut, squalor, stain, uncleanness, 5. marl; synonyms (n) clay, loam, glebe, mold, subsoil, 6. land; synonyms (n) estate, nation, empire, commonwealth, desmesne, property, (v) disembark, debark, alight, get, drop, arrive, bring, down, perch; antonyms (n) aquatic, 7. pit; synonyms (n) cavity, dent, hole, depression, grave, colliery, excavation, mine, stone, dig, (v) den, ditch, oppose, cave, (adj) hollow.

ДОЛУ down; synonyms (n) below, (adj) cut, defected, depressed, downward, despondent, dispirited, downcast, downhearted, (n) feather, fur, fuzz, (v) consume, devour, drink; antonyms (n) (adj) up, (adj) cheerful, happy, upward.

ДОМ 1. building; synonyms (n) architecture, establishment, construction, fabric, fabrication, house, assembly, creation, mansion, structure, (n) edifice, pile, (adj) augmentative, augmenting, 2. dwelling; synonyms (n) abode, domicile, home, residence, place, address, lodge, apartment, habitat, habitation, housing, lodging, tenement, (n) dwell, 3. establishment; synonyms (n) business, company, constitution, institution, concern, enactment, formation, organization, settlement, foundation, institute, introduction, administration, colonization, dwelling; antonyms (n) elimination, end, 4. house; synonyms (n) family, firm, building, ancestry, audience, hall, household, race, hotel, (v) accommodate, shelter, board, cover, harbor, (adj) descent, 5. home; synonyms (n) fireside, base.
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asylum, fatherland, land, environment, accommodation, homeland, manage, origin, pad, (adj) domestic, internal, interior, national.

ДОПЫГ 1. consultation; synonyms (n) advice, conference, interview, negotiation, counsel, discussion, talk, audience, advisement, council, deliberation, meeting, reference, appointment, 2. quiz; synonyms (n) test, examination, exam, (v) interrogate, examine, question, chaff, inquire, joke, ask, banter, grill, probe, query, tease, 3. polling; synonyms (n) ballot, election, 4. interrogation; synonyms (v) inquiry, doubt, enquiry, demand, interrogative.

ДОСЛЕД sophistication; synonyms (n) refinement, sophism, cultivation, elegance, complexity, adulteration, edification, enlightenment, finesse, judgment, style; antonym (n) innocence.

ДОСЫПЬ 1. sufficiently; synonyms (adv) amply, enough, fully, adequately, quite, completely, richly, abundantly, copiously, entirely, full, largely, maturely, perfectly, plenteously; antonym (adv) insufficiently; 2. fairly; synonyms (adv) moderately, somewhat, clean, equitably, fair, justly, passably, pretty, rather, reasonably, middling, relatively, slightly, evenhandedly; antonym (adv) unfairly, extremely, unjustly, 3. enough; synonyms (adv) plenty, satisfaction, fairly, only, adequately, fill, sufficiency, (adj) ample, sufficient, adequate, competent, decent, satisfactory, (int) basta; antonym (adv) inadequate; 4. quit; synonyms (adv) altogether, absolutely, all, sheer, exactly, even, right, stark, totally, well, wholly, awfully, far, (adj) just, outright, 5. pretty; synonyms (adv) very, jolly, (adj) beautiful, graceful, lovely, lovely, charming, amusing, handsome, good-looking, picturesque, dainty, cute, elegant, fine, (n) nice; antonym (adj) ugly, 6. rather; synonyms (n) considerably, instead, kinda, preferably, comparatively, sooner.

ДОТЫК touch; synonyms (n) feel, tinge, feeling, hint, (v) affect, contact, hit, border, adjoin, strike, stroke, regard, brush, concern, handle, 2. tip; synonyms (n) top, peak, point, pinnacle, apex, braise, clue, crown, gratuity, suggestion, (v) incline, tilt, dump, lean, slant, 3. dab; synonyms (v) pat, adept, bit, tap, spot, crumb, drop, expert, (v) dot, apply, mop, smear, chuck, clean, daub, 4. contact; synonyms (n) touch, connection, collision, communication, link, impact, tangency, acquaintance, interaction, (v) call, meet, communicate, reach, butt, join.

ДОТУГ debt; synonyms (n) debit, score, due, liability, obligation, bill, commitment, indebtedness, charge, amount, cost, damage, deduction, dette, dueness.

ДОШКА 1. table; synonyms (n) board, chart, schedule, stand, list, plateau, console, platen, panel, (v) defer, postpone, shelve, slate, tablet, (adj) plate, 2. board; synonyms (n) council, bench, meal, table, office, sign, commission, committee, court, embark, plain, administration, (v) keep, lodge, accommodate; antonym (v) disembark, 3. plank; synonyms (n) beam, timber, girder, slat, bridge, footbridge, parachute, planch, (v) flump, 4. planet; synonyms (n) globe, satellite, world, sphere, orbiter.

ДРАБЫ 1. skeleton; synonyms (n) carcass, frame, framework, sketch, bones, anatomy, body, outline, scaffold, cadaver, chassis, corpse, plan, shell, (v) draft, 2. carcass; synonyms (n) carcass,remains, skeleton, bomb, brickbat, bullet, 3. cadre; synonyms (n) cell, staff, personnel, cubicle, 4. framing; synonyms (n) lattice, form, fabric, build, bod, figure, flesh, scaling, inning, model, physique, shape, soma, tentering, underframe, 5. body; synonyms (n) matter, organization, cluster, consistency, mass, set, aggregate, association, entity, amount, bulk, company, corps, creature, fuselage; antonym (n) spirit, 6. fabric; synonyms (n) building, cloth, composition, construction, material, fiber, performance, production, stuff, textile, texture, net, work, (n) edifice, structure, 7. framework; synonyms (n) framing, architecture, grating, rack, setting, hull, makeup, background, 8. hull; synonyms (n) crust, hulk, husk, gliume, (v) skin, (adj) torso, trunk, bole, 9. rack; synonyms (n) manger, wrack, bracket, cage, stand, boot, ledge, (v) torture, excruciate, torment, afflict, agonize, pain, bedevil, crucify.

ДРАБИЯЗА 1. rush; synonyms (n) hurry, charge, flood, flow, attack, (v) dash, gush, race, run, speed, dart, hasten, stream, (adj) burst, spurt, 2. minnow; synonyms (n) dwarf, minnow, minnow, minnow, minnow, mummichog, (adj) minnow, ctenophora, emmet, fly, gnat, insect, midge, worm, mite, monad, shrimp.

ДРАМА Drama; synonyms (n) play, show, tragedy, performance, spectacle, theater.

ДРАМДЕР 1. dromedary; synonyms (n) camel, elephant, llama, 2. camel; synonyms (n) beige, (adj) fawn, buff, taupe.

ДРАМАТЫЧНЫ drama; synonyms (adj) spectacular, theatrical, impressive, scenic, exciting, sensational, striking, sudden, thespian; antonym (adj) gradual, undramatic.

ДРАНЦВЕЦ sleep; synonyms (n) nap, doze, kip, slumber, lie, dream, siesta, (v) rest, repose, catnap, hibernate, nod, lodge, snooze, quiet.

ДРАПАК 1. cultivator; synonyms (n) farmer, agriculturist, grower, raiser, woodcutter, culturist, planter, husband, plougher, yeoman, economist, (v) tiller, plowman, 2. hoe; synonyms (n) shovel, hod, adz, ladle, spatula, spool, (v) dig, delve, till, plow, rake, dibble, manure, tidy, turn.

ДРАПЕЖНЫ 1. rapacious; synonyms (adj) greedy, avid, predatory, voracious, acquisitive, avaricious,
covetous, edacious, ravenous, glutinous, ferocious, esurient, grasping, insatiable, (v) extortionate, 2. ravenous; synonyms (adj) hungry, famished, rapacious, ravening, starving, eager, wolfish; antonyms (adj) full, 3. predatory; synonyms (adj) marauding, predacious, predal, raptorial, vulturous, plundering, (v) preaceous.

ДРАЗЁН mountaineer; synonyms (n) adventurer, excursionist, explorer, backpacker, hiker, mountaineer, rustic, tourist, rambler, walker.

доработать ДРАСЁН

ДРАГАЦЬ
delicate, agreeable, dainty, brave, capital, elegant, excellent, nice, thin, important, significant, vital, profound, urgent, memorandum, moment, second, (v) instant, flash, jiffy, note, dusty; synonyms (adj) delicate, fastidious, particular, precise, punctilious, rigorous, scrupulous, thorough, methodical, correct, close; antonyms (adj) careless, sloppy, 10. paltry; synonyms (adj) miserable, abject, contemptible, despicable, pitiful, shabby, worthless, wretched, meager, base, cheap, humble, pathetic, pettifying, piteous; antonyms (adj) generous, 11. poky; synonyms (adj) pokey, dilatory, laggard, slow, confined, tedious, dawdling, jerkwater.

ДРОБЯЗЫ 1. trifling; synonyms (adj) insignificant, paltry, slight, negligible, petty, immaterial, minor, trivial, worthless, small, little, futile, light, (v) inconsequential, (n) frivolity; antonyms (adj) important, significant, 2. frivolous; synonyms (adj) empty, foolish, dizzy, idle, childish, facetious, flighty, flippant, shallow, silly, superficial, trifling, unimportant, fickle, airy; antonyms (adj) serious, 3. insignificant; synonyms (adj) minute, inconconsiderable, humble, infinitesimal, poor, diminutive, inapprreciable, inferior, lesser, meaningless, tiny, imperceptible, puny, fiddling, inadequate; antonyms (adj) considerable, enormous, great, huge, major, substantial, colossal, influential, momentous, valuable, 4. nugatory; synonyms (adj) invalid, ineffective, ineffectual, null, vain, void, 5. paltry; synonyms (adj) mean, miserable, abject, contemptible, measly, low, despicable, dirty, frivolous, piddling, pitiful, shabby, wretched, meager, base; antonyms (adj) generous, 6. niggling; synonyms (adj) trifling, troublesome, footling, 7. meticulous; synonyms (adj) detailed, fastidious, accurate, careful, conscientious, exact, finicky, particular, precise, punctilious, rigorous, scrupulous, thorough, methodical, delicate; antonyms (adj) careless, sloppy, 8. petty; synonyms (adj)adlebrained, addlepated, besotted, muddledheaded, (n) lavatory, pot, toilet, can, chamberpot, commodo, crapper, 9. petty; synonyms (adj) exigious, fine, niggling, insular, commonplace, junior, picayune, secondary, stingy, wee, dull, parochial.

ДРОБЫ 1. small; synonyms (adj) little, minute, narrow, fine, inadequate, insignificant, low, minor, petty, slight, light, remote, cramped, young, limited; antonyms (adj) bulky, colossal, considerable, enormous, extra-large, great, huge, sizeable, giant, major, (syn) big, large, 2. trivial; synonyms (adj) frivolous, small, trifling, commonplace, insignificant, paltry, piddling, superficial, trite, hackneyed, banal, immaterial, inconsequential, negligible, idle; antonyms (adj) important, significant, vital, profound, urgent, 3. dusty; synonyms (adj) powdery, dirty, sandy, soty, dry, mealy, branny, pulverulent, unclean, 4. fine; synonyms (adj) delicate, agreeable, dainty, brave, capital, elegant, excellent, nice, thin, delightful, acute, admirable, alright, (n) penalty, (v) punish; antonyms (adj) poor, thick, coarse, substantial, unsatisfactory, wide, 5. minute; synonyms (n) instant, flash, jiffy, note, memorandum, moment, second, (adj) microscopic, atomic, careful, circumstantial, dimutive, elaborate, infinitesimal, miniature; antonyms (adj) gigantic, 6. niggling; synonyms (adj) fiddling, mean, puffing, trivial, troublesome, footling, 7. petty; synonyms (adj) addlebrained, addlepated, besotted, muddledheaded, (n) lavatory, pot, toilet, can, chamberpot, commodo, crapper, 8. petty; synonyms (adj) puny, exiguous, measly, inferior, niggling, tiny, unimportant, insular, junior, picayune, secondary, shallow, stingy, wee, dull, 9. meticulous; synonyms (adj) detailed, fastidious, accurate, conscientious, exact, finicky, particular, precise, punctilious, rigorous, scrupulous, thorough, methodical, correct, close; antonyms (adj) careless, sloppy, 10. paltry; synonyms (adj) miserable, abject, contemptible, despicable, pitiful, shabby, worthless, wretched, meager, base, cheap, humble, pathetic, pettifying, piteous; antonyms (adj) generous, 11. poky; synonyms (adj) pokey, dilatory, laggard, slow, confined, tedious, dawdling, jerkwater.
carm, soothe, jang. *synonyms* (v) jangle, blow, crock, container, jg, amphora, bottle, crash, jolt, crash, bump, collide, jounce, grate, jum. *synonyms* (v) hop, spring, dive, hurdle, rise, skip, startle, clear, dance, (v) leap, bound, bounce, start, caper, curve; *antonyms* (v) decrease, fall, shake. *synonyms* (v) beat, agitate, jar, brandish, excite, totter, wag, drop, flourish, jiggle, quail, quaver, (v) wave, trembling, (v) quake. 6. rock; *synonyms* (n) boulder, calculus, pillar, gem, (v) sway, cradle, waver, pitch, reel, roll, swing, wobble, careen, (v) pebble, stone, joggle; *synonyms* (v) wobble, wiggle, jerk, jostle, (v) dowel.

ДРУГАСНЫ
ДРУЗЛЫ
ДРОТ
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**derivate, derivation, differential, offshoot, merl.**

boulder, calculus, pillar, gem, (v) sway, cradle, waver, pitch, reel, roll, swing, wobble, careen, (v) pebble, stone, joggle; *synonyms* (v) wobble, wiggle, jerk, jostle, (v) dowel.

ДРОЗА blackbird; *synonyms* (n) merle,ousel, ouzel, merl.

ДРОГ wire; *synonyms* (n) cable, telegram, line, rope, cord, string, thread, flex, guy, halser, hawser, marconigram, moorings, (v) telegraph, electrify.

ДРУГАРДЫ 1. subordinate; *synonyms* (adj) subject, inferior, dependent, lower, secondary, subalterm, petty, junior, lesser, lowly, minor, less, ancillary, (v) assistant, underling; *antonyms* (adj) senior, (n) chief, superior, major, 2. derivative; *synonyms* (adj) derived, unoriginal, copied, plagiarized, bland, boring, (v) derive, derivation, differential, offshoot, expansion, extension, modification, branch, consequence; *antonyms* (n) original, 3. secondary; *synonyms* (adj) subordinate, derivative, incidental, auxiliary, indirect, second, deficient, additional, alternate, collateral, side, (v) proxy, deputy, delegate, representative; *antonyms* (adj) basic, main, central, direct, fundamental, primary, 4. peripheral; *synonyms* (adj) exterior, outer, external, marginal, extraneous, outlying, outside, nonessential, outdoor, frivolous, peripherical, superficial, divergent, extreme, (n) component; *antonyms* (adj) vital, 5. second; *synonyms* (n) instant, moment, flash, jiffy, minute, sec, time, (v) back, endorse, support, encourage, forward, help; (v) latter, further; *antonyms* (adj) first, 6. lateral; *synonyms* (adj) sidelong, accidental, peripheral, parallel, accompanying, askance, askant, asquint, foreign, crabbed, edgeways, outward, skirting, squint, squinty.

ДРУГАСНЫ
1. derivative; *synonyms* (adj) derived, unoriginal, copied, plagiarized, bland, boring, (n) derive, derivation, differential, offshoot, expansion, extension, modification, branch, consequence; *antonyms* (n) original, 2. secondary; *synonyms* (adj) inferior, lower, minor, subordinate, ancillary, derivative, incidental, auxiliary, indirect, junior, second, less, petty, deficient, (n) proxy; *antonyms* (adj) basic, main, central, chief, direct, fundamental, major, primary, 3. lateral; *synonyms* (adj) side, sidelong, collateral, accidental, peripheral, parallel, accompanying, askance, askant, asquint, exterior, external, foreign, crabbed, divergent, 4. second; *synonyms* (n) instant, moment, flash, jiffy, minute, sec, (v) back, endorse, support, encourage, forward, help; (adj) latter, further, (pron) additional; *antonyms* (adj) first.

ДРУЗЫ 1. spall; *synonyms* (n) spalt, spawl, 2. metal; *synonyms* (n) ore, admixture, aggregate, alloy, clemency, favor, grace, honor, mercy, rock, character, courage, temper.

ДРУЗЫ 1. slack; *synonyms* (adj) loose, lax, idle, indolent, negligent, baggy, flaccid, limp, flabby, neglectful, dilatory, inattentive, (v) remiss, dull, slow; *antonyms* (adj) tight, strict, taut, thorough, 2. flabby; *synonyms* (n) feebly, drooping, heavy, slack, soft, weak, chubby, fat; *antonyms* (adj) firm, slim, 3. mealy; *synonyms* (n) farinaceous, floury, powdery, granular, pulverulent, grainy, granulose, gritty, 4. lax; *synonyms* (adj) careless, easy, free, permissive, dissolve, indulgent, lenient, licentious, vague, incoherent, casual, forgetful, lazy, (v) frail, relax; *antonyms* (adj) careful, severe, 5. light; *synonyms* (adj) fair, clear, facile, faint, filmy, (v) flame, brightness, daylight, (v) fire, kindle, inflame, glow, ignite, dismount, illuminate; *antonyms* (adj) fattenning, nauseating, (n) dark, darkness, gloom, shade, night, (v) extinguish, darken.

ДРУК 1. stamp; *synonyms* (n) mark, seal, brand, impression, cachet, emblem, (v) imprint, print, cast, impress, trample, punch, characterize, shape, note, 2. bat; *synonyms* (n) club, rapidity, blow, cudgel, flittermouse, stick, (v) hit, beat, blink, lick, slam, trash, flutter, 3. cachet; *synonyms* (n) prestige, standing, status, stature, 4. estate; *synonyms* (n) condition, land, demesne, order, rank, domain, acres, property, state, substance, category, class, fortune, ground, heritage, 5. printing; *synonyms* (n) issue, type, duplicating, copying, belief, depression, effect, feeling, notion, opinion, picture, embossing, printmaking, run, 6. impression; *synonyms* (n) conception, idea, image, dent, appearance, feel, influence, printing, concept, copy, fancy, impact, perception, sense, (adj) sensation, 7. press; *synonyms* (n) jam, closet, (v) crush, crowd, force, squeeze, pack, coere, compress, exhort, mash, push, urge, clasp, (adj) constrain, 8. impress; *synonyms* (v) affect, move, inscribe, instill, touch, emboss, inculcate, strike, amaze, dazzle, engrave, fix, (n) stamp, press, characteristic, 9. seal; *synonyms* (n) hallmark, signet, ratification, (v) plug, bar, close, shut, stop, clinch, lock, cement, fasten, settle, bolt, (adj) conclude; *antonyms* (n) open, unseal, 10. plant; *synonyms* (n) manufactory, equipment, factory, herb, mill, (v) place, embed, graft, set, constitute, establish, found, lay, bury, cultivate.

ДРУКАВАЦЬ 1. list; *synonyms* (n) catalog, catalogue, file, inclination, index, schedule.
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calendar, enumeration, inventory, (v) lean, tilt, enter, enumerate, incline, itemize, 2. impress; synonyms (v) imprint, affect, mark, move, print, inscribe, instill, touch, emboss, dent, inculcate, strike, (n) stamp, impression, press, 3. print; synonyms (n) engraving, copy, lettering, picture, facsimile, letterpress, reproduction, type, etching, brand, replica, (v) impress, photograph, issue, engrave.

ДРУКАР printer; synonyms (n) pressman, typographer, correspondent, newspaperman, newspaperwoman, newswriter, imprinter.

ДРУКАРНЯ 1. chapel; synonyms (n) church, worship, kirk, shrine, temple, cathedral, kapelle, minster, basilica, conventicle, (v) enshrine, 2. press; synonyms (n) jam, closet, (v) crush, crowd, force, squeeze, pack, coerce, compress, exhort, break, crack,minster, basilica, conventicle, (v) worship, kirk, shrine, temple, cathedral, kapelle, keep, raise, breastfeed.

ДРУКА 1. shiver; synonyms (n) quiver, fragment, splinter, thrill, chill, (v) shake, tremble, quake, shudder, palpitate, shatter, tingle, crash, (adj) break, crack, 2. vibrate; synonyms (n) shiver, oscillate, swing, wobble, throb, pulsate, fluctuate, move, quaver, sway, flutter, undulate, jar, wag, beat, 3. flicker; synonyms (n) flare, glimmer, sparkle, gleam, spark, (v) waver, blaze, blink, flash, shine, flick, flutter, glint, shimmer, twinkle, 4. dodger; synonyms (n) toter, hobble, paddle, waddle, coggle, (adj) decline.

ДРЫГВА 1. slough; synonyms (n) bog, marsh, fen, quagmire, morass, mire, swamp, marish, skin, moss, gangrene, (v) shed, exuviate, cast, drop, 2. quagmire; synonyms (n) quag, (adj) mud, scrape, slough, hobble; antonyms (n) desert.

ДРЫГАЦЕТЬ 1. shiver; synonyms (n) quiver, fragment, splinter, thrill, chill, (v) shake, tremble, quake, shudder, palpitate, shatter, tingle, crash, (adj) break, crack, 2. vibrate; synonyms (n) shiver, oscillate, swing, wobble, throb, pulsate, fluctuate, move, quaver, swing, sway, flutter, undulate, jar, wag, beat, 3. flicker; synonyms (n) flare, glimmer, sparkle, gleam, spark, (v) waver, blaze, blink, flash, shine, flick, flutter, glint, shimmer, twinkle, 4. dodger; synonyms (n) toter, hobble, paddle, waddle, coggle, (adj) decline.

ДРЫГВА 1. slough; synonyms (n) bog, marsh, fen, quagmire, morass, mire, swamp, marish, skin, moss, gangrene, (v) shed, exuviate, cast, drop, 2. quagmire; synonyms (n) quag, (adj) mud, scrape, slough, hobble; antonyms (n) desert.

ДРЫГВА 1. shiver; synonyms (n) quiver, fragment, splinter, thrill, chill, (v) shake, tremble, quake, shudder, palpitate, shatter, tingle, crash, (adj) break, crack, 2. vibrate; synonyms (n) shiver, oscillate, swing, wobble, throb, pulsate, fluctuate, move, quaver, swing, sway, flutter, undulate, jar, wag, beat, 3. flicker; synonyms (n) flare, glimmer, sparkle, gleam, spark, (v) waver, blaze, blink, flash, shine, flick, flutter, glint, shimmer, twinkle, 4. dodger; synonyms (n) toter, hobble, paddle, waddle, coggle, (adj) decline.

ДРЫГВА 1. shiver; synonyms (n) quiver, fragment, splinter, thrill, chill, (v) shake, tremble, quake, shudder, palpitate, shatter, tingle, crash, (adj) break, crack, 2. vibrate; synonyms (n) shiver, oscillate, swing, wobble, throb, pulsate, fluctuate, move, quaver, swing, sway, flutter, undulate, jar, wag, beat, 3. flicker; synonyms (n) flare, glimmer, sparkle, gleam, spark, (v) waver, blaze, blink, flash, shine, flick, flutter, glint, shimmer, twinkle, 4. dodger; synonyms (n) toter, hobble, paddle, waddle, coggle, (adj) decline.

ДРЫГВА 1. slough; synonyms (n) bog, marsh, fen, quagmire, morass, mire, swamp, marish, skin, moss, gangrene, (v) shed, exuviate, cast, drop, 2. quagmire; synonyms (n) quag, (adj) mud, scrape, slough, hobble; antonyms (n) desert.

анемии 1. ugly; synonyms (adj) nasty, disagreeable, forbidding, frightful, gruesome, hideous, homely, repulsive, surly, evil, offensive, atrocious, deformed, despicable, grotesque; antonyms (adj) beautiful, attractive, good-looking, flowing, ornamental, 2. sinister; synonyms (adj) dark, ominous, baleful, black, menacing, threatening, malevolent, malign, grim, ill, inauspicious, minacious, minatory, ugly, fateful, 3. wretched; synonyms (adj) unfortunate, unhappy, forlorn, pitiful, sad, deplorable, lamentable, low, mean, pathetic, piteous, pitiable, sorry, (v) miserable, poor; antonyms (adj) happy, 4. wicked; synonyms (adj) bad, sinful, vicious, depraved, immoral, mischievous, unholy, vile, corrupt, criminal, diabolical, foul, hellish, iniquitous, naughty; antonyms (adj) good, innocent, kind, moral, pious, pure, 5. sorry; synonyms (adj) contrite, paltry, penitent, remorseful, sorrowful, base, apologetic, regretful, repentant, abject, dingy, dismal, distressing, drab, dreary; antonyms (adj) unrepentant, 6. bad; synonyms (adj) adverse, harmful, poisonous, sinister, wicked, malicious, infamous, appalling, awful, damaging, devilish, dreadful, hurtful, negative, (v) decayed; antonyms (adj) fresh, pleasant, well, well-behaved, 7. grisly; synonyms (adj) ghastly, macabre, fearful, horrible, horrific, horrifying, lurid, morbid, repugnant, shocking, terrible, 8. miserable; synonyms (adj) meager, desolate, downcast, mealy, distressed, cheerless, contemptible, dejected, depressed, despondent, disconsolate, doleful, gloomy, hapless, (v) wretched; antonyms (adj) cheerful, generous, 9. nasty; synonyms (adj) dirty, loathsome, disgusting, filthy, abominable, coarse, distasteful, obnoxious, raw, unpleasant, impure, dangerous, gross, hateful, (adj) beastly; antonyms (adj) agreeable, nice, charitable, lovely, 10. low; synonyms (adj) humble, ignoble, blue, common, deep, down, downhearted, feeble, inferior, degraded, dispirited, faint, inexpensive, (adj) gentle, (v) depression; antonyms (adj) high-pitched, loud, important, piercing, (v) high, 11. shady; synonyms (adj) questionable, doubtful, fishy, dim, queer, suspicious, uncertain, obscure, disreputable, dishonest, dubious, funny, louch, shadowed, shadowy; antonyms (adj)
1. honest, bright, reputable, sunny, trustworthy, poor; synonyms (adj) destitute, inadequate, insufficient, needy, penniless, meagre, deficient, imppecunious, indigent, lean, poverty-stricken, shabby, sordid, bare, jejune; antonyms (adj) rich, wealthy, excellent, first-rate, privileged, well-off, admirable.

2. mean; synonyms (v) intend, design, imply, denote, involve, indicate, signify; (adj) middle, medium, miserly, beggarly, close, parsimonious, (v) average, cheap.

3.TRÉNY woody; synonyms (adj) wooded, arboresous, ligneous, wooden, arboraceous, forested, woodsly, arboreal, arborescent, arboresque, arboform, dendriform, dendroid, dendroidal, faun.

4. TRÜBY oak; synonyms (adj) oaken, adamant, iron, steel.

5. DUBALYTVOYI dual; synonyms (adj) double, duplex, double, twin, twofold, doubled, bivalent, combined, threefold, treble, bifold, binal, common, cooperative, double-dip; antonyms (adj) individual, single.

6. DUBECI 1. wand; synonyms (n) scepter, verge, mace, fasces, sceptre, (v) rod, stick, staff, (v) cud; synonyms (n) bar, baton, perch, shaft, whip, arm, cane, gat, wand, truncheon, club, cudgel, post, scourge, (v) line.

7. DUBIČI 1. bake; synonyms (v) burn, broil, cook, fire, fry, roast, grill, heat, parch, scorch, singe, toast, freeze; synonyms (v) frost, freezing, (v) congeal, chill, arrest, cool, block, harden, solidify, stop, set, coagulate, ice, immobilize, numb; antonyms (v) melt, thaw, boil, solid.

8. bind; synonyms (v) attach, tie, bandage, bundle, combine, fasten, fetter, fix, lace, truss, affix, bond, cement, gird, (n) band; antonyms (v) untie, release, unbind, (v) consolidate; synonyms (v) compact, amalgamate, fuse, coagulate, coalesce, concentrate, incorporate, merge, unite, embody, collect, bolster, (n) close, (adj) set, concrete, fine, sturdy; synonyms (adj) hard, firm, rugged, solid, stout, strong, burly, mighty, robust, hardy, healthy, hefty, muscular, stable, (n) brawny; antonyms (adj) weak, flimsy, fragile, puny, tender; synonyms (n) stubborn, adhesive, dogged, obstinate, persistent, resolute, tough, sticky, determined, glutinous, persevering, pertinacious, steadfast, stringy, (v) retentive.

9. solid; synonyms (adj) dense, compact, consistent, real, good, fixed, massive, secure, substantial, fast, hearty, heavy, material, potent, (v) close; antonyms (adj) soft, unreliable, loose, gaseous, permeable, runny, transparent, watery, (n) liquid, vigorous; synonyms (n) energetic, lively, powerful, strenuous, active, athletic, smart, animated, dynamic, forceful, forcible, lusty, (n) brave, (v) brisk, fresh; antonyms (adj) feeble, lethargic, dull, unenergetic, 5. substantial; synonyms (adj) actual, considerable, important, palpable, significant, essential, momentous, sturdy, sound, concrete, ample, big, corporeal, durable, grave; antonyms (adj) insignificant, insubstantial, small, ethereal, fine, worthless, splitting; synonyms (n) partition, crack, breakup, (v) rending, ripping, rich, 7. stable; synonyms (adj) permanent, reliable, constant, lasting, stationary, enduring, steady, immovable, certain, set, immobile, immutable, responsible, equitable, abiding; antonyms (adj) unstable, shaky, wobbly, dangerous, precarious, rickety, volatile, 8. strong; synonyms (adj) intense, able, deep, cogent, influential, rigid, fierce, high, loud, persuasive, severe, staunch, husky, quick, pungent; antonyms (adj) bland, delicate, faint, frail, mild, pale, slight, unconvinced, cowardly, dilute, exhausted, imperceptible, lightweight, tired, 9. stiff; synonyms (adj) difficult, formal, inflexible, numb, rigorous, arduous, austere, awkward, buckram, ceremonious, (adj) tight, (n) stark, cadaver, corpse, body; antonyms (adj) relaxed, flexible, floppy, supple, free, pliable, 10. vehement; synonyms (adj) furious, passionate, violent, ferocious, ardent, eager, fervent, fervid, fiery, hot, impassioned, keen, heated, burning, impetuous, 11. violent; synonyms (adj) rough,
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tempestuous, raging, turbulent, vehement, sharp, savage, stormy, wild, tumultuous, rude, brutal, extreme, vicious, (a) boisterous; antonyms (adj) gentle, peaceful, calm, nonviolent, 12. wiry;
synonyms (adj) lean, sinewy, fibrous, rovy, thin, 13. smart; synonyms (adj) bright, crafty, dapper, shrewd, sly, prompt, astute, chic, clever, intelligent, jaunty, natty, (v) ache, hurt, (n) pain; antonyms (adj) scruffy, stupid, dim, shabby, unkempt, slow, 14. sound; synonyms (n) echo, peal, audio, (v) ring, chime, blow, chimp, (adj) reasonable, complete, fit, just, rational, right, sane, sensible; antonyms (n) silence, (adj) illogical, unsound, confused, 15. fit; synonyms (n) agree, accommodate, meet, suit, adapt, correspond, square, accord, dress, (adj) decorous, apt, applicable, appropriate, (n) adjust, convolution; antonyms (adj) unfit, inappropriate, unwell, 16. ferocious; synonyms (adj) cruel, barbarous, feral, truculent, atrocious, fell, barbaric, brutish, inhuman, ruthless, bloody, ferine, murderous, grim, ravenous, 17. forceful; synonyms (adj) assertive, effective, emphatic, pithy, compelling, convincing, consistent, vigorous, virile, vital, decisive, drastic, telling, aggressive, domineering, 18. acute; synonyms (adj) incisive, penetrating, critical, piercing, shrill, acrid, acute, discerning, discriminating, penetrative, perceptive, pointed, trenchant, acrimonious, abrupt; antonyms (adj) obtuse, 19. able; synonyms (adj) capable, competent, dexterous, accomplished, adroit, consummate, expert, gifted, ingenuous, endowed, experienced, adept, adequate, (n) efficient, talented; antonyms (adj) incapable, incompetent, inept, unable, untrained, 20. durable; synonyms (adj) serviceable, continuing, eternal, hardwearing, perdurable, resistant, unbreakable.

ДУМАЕЬь think; synonyms (v) consider, believe, reckon, estimate, guess, hold, imagine, muse, ponder, reflect, regard, suppose, cogitate, conjecture, contemplate; antonym (v) forget.

ДУМКА 1. view; synonyms (n) look, sight, judgment, opinion, scene, idea, outlook, prospect, thought, aspect, (v) regard, observe, see, consider, eye, 2. verdict; synonyms (n) finding, decision, conclusion, determination, decree, resolution, ruling, sentence, choice, 3. thought; synonyms (n) observation, (n) notion, conception, consideration, impression, belief, feeling, reflection, sentiment, concept, apprehension, attention, care, cognition, design; antonym (n) fact, 4. belief; synonyms (n) faith, assumption, confidence, doctrine, supposition, trust, view, conviction, credence, credit, dogma, expectation, guess, hope, hypothesis; antonyms (n) disbelief, unbelief, 5. deliverance; synonyms (n) acquittal, rescue, salvation, delivery, emancipation, escape, freedom, release, relief, liberation, liberty, ransom, saving, 6. apprehension; synonyms (n) alarm, comprehension, dread, arrest, capture, foreboding, misgiving, trepidation, understanding, appreciation, anticipation, agitation, concern, (adj) anxiety, (v) doubt; antonyms (n) reassurance, calmness, 7. estimation; synonyms (n) estimate, deference, assessment, appraisal, approximation, calculation, admiration, computation, evaluation, price, reckoning, respect, valuation, (v) esteem, reputation, 8. account; synonyms (n) bill, narrative, score, tale, description, explanation, history, narration, reason, recital, story, tab, tally, bulletin, (v) report, 9. obsession; synonyms (n) compulsion, fixation, complex, mania, neurosis, rage, fade, passion, addiction, habit, investment, phobia, 10. sentiment; synonyms (n) emotion, mind, judgement, persuasion, sense, attitude, affection, position, image, sensation, sensibility, heart, love, estimation, perception, 11. opinion; synonyms (n) advice, conjecture, meaning, counsel, comment, verdict, contention, criticism, speculation, suggestion, surmise, discrimination, feelings, perspective, remark, 12. idea; synonyms (n) fancy, plan, conceit, appearance, aim, imagination, inspiration, object, purpose, suspicion, theory, theme, device, deliberation, purport, 13. notion; synonyms (n) caprice, hunch, inkling, whim, impulse, effect, fantasy, hint, dream, intent, viewpoint, stand, vision, presumption, (v) freak, 14. judgement; synonyms (n) discretion, judging, perspicacity, sagacity.

ДУРАНЬ 1. zany; synonyms (adj) wacky, foolish, silly, clownish, crazy, fool, ridiculous, daft, (n) buffoon, clown, fathead, jackass, joker, nincompoop, baddie, 2. gander; synonyms (n) drake, glance, glimpse, look, cock, hart, horse, stag, stallion, view, peek, investigation, lookout, steg, (v) amble, 3. chump; synonyms (n) dupe, dolt, gull, mug, sap, mark, 4. fool; synonyms (n) blockhead, dunces, ass, idiot, joke, chump, (v) deceive, bamboozle, befool, cheat, con, defraud, delude, beguile, (adj) absurd, 5. booby; synonyms (n) booh, dope, dummy, oaf, pinhead, bosom, breast, looby, nizy, nonny, owl, gawk, blank, dumbbell, cannabis, 6. clout; synonyms (n) cuff, hit, punch, knock, slap, swipe, crack, authority, control, blow, (v) smack, strike, whack, bang, beat, 7. noodle; synonyms (n) boil, roggan, noddy, attic, bean, head, bonce, dome, garret, loft, (v) devise, improvise, meditate, reflect, think, 8. sap; synonyms (n) liquid, muggins, sucker, (v) debilitating, deplete, drain, exhaust, enfeeble, enervate, dig, consume, tire, undermine, (adj) juice, mine.

ДУРАВАТА Sheepish; synonyms (adj) ashamed, coy, diffident, bashful, shamefaced, shy, guilty, embarrassed, nervous, skittish.
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DUKHANY 1. press; synonyms (v) repress, subdue, check, crush, curb, quell, restrain, silence, stifle, subjugate, strangle, conceal, control, inhibit, oppress; antonym (v) express, 2. trample; synonyms (v) tramp, squash, stamp, tread, defeat, flatten, (n) trampling, 3. vanquish; synonyms (v) beat, conquer, overcome, overpower, rout, overthrow, thrash, surmount, trounce, drub, lick, overmaster, overwhelm, discomfit, whip; antonym (v) lose, 4. stifle; synonyms (v) choke, smother, suffocate, dampen, extinguish, muffle, asphyxiate, contain, gag, suppress, damp, deaden, drown, mute, quench, 5. strangle; synonyms (v) strangle, smother, stifle; antonym (v) breathe, 6. dominate; synonyms (v) command, prevail, reign, rule, direct, manage, overlook, possess, predominate, dominate, govern, hold, influence, master, (adj) preponderate, 7. close; synonyms (adj) near, adjacent, nearby, close, 8. open, start, 9. conquer; synonyms (v) capture, vanquish, overturn, seize, annex, humble, best, occupy, quash, triumph, win, (adj) tame; antonym (v) surrender, 10. extinguish; synonyms (v)
destroy, exterminate, annihilate, douse, eradicate, consume, devastate, decimate, efface, eliminate, extirpate, obliterate, ravage, subvert, (adj) allay; antonyms (v) light, ignite. 11. inhibit; synonyms (v) ban, hamper, encumber, bar, hinder, preclude, prohibit, withhold, constrain, refrain, block, forbid, impede, obstruct, prevent. 12. jam; synonyms (n) crowd, fix, squeeze, congestion, conserve, dilemma, hole, (v) cram, fill, force, gorge, pack, pile, ram, stuff; antonyms (v) free. 13. quench; synonyms (v) appease, assuage, slake, calm, cool, satisfy, quiet; antonyms (v) shame, (n) disappoint, dissatisfy, mortify; synonyms (v) slowness.

ДЫМ 1. smoke; synonyms (n) car, scorch, steam, fume, puff, roar. 2. smoke; synonyms (n) cloud, fog, mist, vapor, smog, haze; antonyms (n) air, breeze, wind, gale, blast. 3. smoke; synonyms (n) steam, mist, fog, haze, vapor, smog; antonyms (n) air, breeze, wind, gale, blast.

ДЫХАТЬ 1. breathe; synonyms (n) inhale, breath, inspiration, expiration, respiration, inspiration, expiration, respiration; antonyms (n) asphyxia, apnea.

ДЫХАНИЕ 1. breath; synonyms (n) air, inspiration, expiration, respiration, inspiration, expiration, respiration; antonyms (n) asphyxia, apnea.

ДЫХАТЬ 2. breathe; synonyms (v) inhale, breath, inspiration, expiration, respiration, inspiration, expiration, respiration; antonyms (v) asphyxia, apnea.

ДЫХАНИЕ 2. breath; synonyms (v) inhale, breath, inspiration, expiration, respiration, inspiration, expiration, respiration; antonyms (v) asphyxia, apnea.
demolish, 6. create; synonyms (v) cause, beget, breed, do, generate, start, concoct, contrive, design, develop, devise, engender, found, get, model; antonym (v) terminate, 7. do; synonyms (v) act, cheat, commit, accomplish, complete, conduct, perform, achieve, practice, defraud, answer, execute, (n) function, occasion, bash; antonyms (v) neglect, unmake, 8. establish; synonyms (v) confirm, prove, demonstrate, settle, ascertain, determine, fix, certify, corroborate, decide, enact, set, show, state, define; antonyms (v) disprove, abolish, 9. qualify; synonyms (v) modify, moderate, capacitate, characterize, confine, designate, condition, enable, entitle, equip, fit, limit, modulate, narrow, restrict; antonym (v) disqualify, 10. invent; synonyms (v) forge, coin, excogitate, imagine, discover, formulate, hatch, feign, fake, mint, dream, counterfeit, fib, plan, (v) project, 11. prepare; synonyms (v) dress, lay, cook, groom, qualify, mount, provide, train, adapt, cultivate, invent, dispense, gird, season, (adj) prime, 12. originate; synonyms (v) arise, initiate, commence, issue, come, conceive, grow, emanate, emerge, introduce, become, inaugurate, launch, dawn, occur, 13. mint; synonyms (n) fortune, heap, pile, lot, mass, peck, stack, batch, champak, horehound, wad, (v) stamp, strike, (adj) myriad.

ДЫШАЛЬ
order, rasp, register, scrape, abrade, arrange, consultation.
communication, duologue, speech, talking, conference, dialog, discussion, talks, conversation, interlocution, interview, chat, conference, dialogue, discussion, talks, communication, duologue, speech, talking, consultation.

ДЕПУТАТ deputy; synonyms (n) agent, surrogate, alternate, delegate, substitute, ambassador, assistant, replacement, representative, vicar, spokesman, envoy, help, (adj) proxy, acting.

ДЕСАНЬ vein; synonyms (n) streak, vena, nervure, strain, mine, temper, stripe, tone, cast, style, fund, funicle, (adj) humor, mood, strip.

ДЕТАЛЁВЫ 1. detailed; synonyms (adj) circumstantial, close, careful, accurate, delicate, elaborate, meticulous, minute, thorough, scrupulous, complete, comprehensive, elaborated, exact, exhaustive, 2. minute; synonyms (n) instant, flash, jiffy, note, memorandum, moment, second, (adj) little, microscopic, atomic, diminutive, fine, infinitesimal, miniature, particular; antonyms (adj) enormous, huge, big, gigantic.

ДЯБАЛ 1. demon; synonyms (n) devil, ghost, daemon, fiend, incubus, monster, ogre, goblin, deuce, daimon, 2. devil; synonyms (n) demon, imp, rogue, villain, daeva, (v) rag, torment, harass, bedevil, crucify, annoy, bother, tease, vex, (adj) brine.

Е

ЕДНАСЦЬ 1. unity; synonyms (n) union, agreement, concord, harmony, oneness, union, completeness, integrity, consistency, identity, one, single, consensus, entirety, communion; antonyms (n) discord, separation, 2. union; synonyms (n) coalition, connection, junction, association, combination, league, merger, alliance, coalescence, confederacy, coupling, fusion, marriage, matrimony, unification; antonyms (n) divergence, 3. solidarity; synonyms (n) community, fellowship, cooperation, sodality, unity, body, friendship, coherence, amity, collaboration, companionship, company, comradeship, (adj) solidarity, 4. sympathy; synonyms (n) compassion, pity, benevolence, commiseration, feeling, humanity, kindness, mercy, rapport, understanding, clemency, comfort, affection, compatibility, (adj) charity; antonyms (n) indifference, cruelty, 5. community; synonyms (n) public, commune, nation, people, brotherhood, likeness, district, order, population, (adj) communal, neighborhood, common, group, shared, social; antonyms (adj) private, 6. accord; synonyms (n) assent, consonance, concurrence, conformity, (v) agree, consent, give, bestow, grant, harmonize, suit, adjust, comply, compromise, confer; antonyms (n) disagreement, strife, (v) conflict, 7. alliance; synonyms (n) affinity, affiliation, alignment, alinement, organization, society, amalgamation, bond, club, confederation, conjunction, consolidation, federation, guild, partnership; antonym (n) nonalignment, 8. communion; synonyms (n) communication, denomination, intercourse, faction, sharing, traffic, conversation, prayer, 9. oneness; synonyms (n) individuality, sameness, identicalness.

Ж

ЖУСТІН 1. sustenance; synonyms (n) support, food, living, maintenance, subsistence, fare, aliment, diet, livelihood, nourishment, nutriment, provisions, sustentation, bread, meat, 2. diet; synonyms (n) congress, convocation, council, convention, nurture, assembly, dieting, sustenance, synod, cockpit, fast; antonyms (v) binge, (adj) fattening.
food; *synonyms* (*n*) board, edible, dish, eating, fodder, nutrition, pabulum, victual, menu, feeding, foodstuffs, fuel, grub, supplies, cooking. 4. chuck; *synonyms* (*v*) cast, fling, ditch, pitch, throw, toss, abandon, discard, hurl, vomit, dump, desert, scrap, dismiss, (*n*) chow, 5. feed; *synonyms* (*v*) eat, dine, browse, encourage, nourish, fatten, consume, feast, fertilize, foster, nurse, corn, (*n*) provender, meal, charge; *antonyms* (*v*) starve, 6. handout; *synonyms* (*n*) brochüre, pamphlet, flyer, leaflet, release, dole, gift, bill, contribution, present, acquaintance, booklet, boost, broadsheet, bulletin, 7. living; *synonyms* (*adj*) lively, alive, live, extant, active, animated, animate, fresh, quick, (*n*) being, life, aliveness, animation, benefice, existence; *antonyms* (*adj*) inanimate, (*n*) dead, death, 8. nourishment; *synonyms* (*n*) alimentation, victuals, 9. nutrition, 10. nurture; *synonyms* (*v*) cherish, grow, care, maintain, breed, educate, feed, raise, cultivate, cradle, (*n*) education, breeding, instruction, culture, fosterage; *antonyms* (*v*) neglect.

епоній europium; *synonym* (*n*) eu.

Ж

ЖАБА frog; *synonyms* (*n*) frogs, toad, aigulet, anuran, batrachian, chamois, epaulet, grasshopper, abutment, dollar, freshman, goat, salientian, toadfrog, slade.

ЖАБАЦЬ chew; *synonyms* (*v*) champ, munch, chomp, crunch, gnaw, manducate, masticate, mouth, eat, jaw, (*v*) bite, chaw, chewing, cud, mastication.

ЖАДАНЬНЕ wish; *synonyms* (*v*) desire, hope, like, aspiration, choose, please, bid, (*n*) want, need, inclination, longing, aim, pleasure, purpose; *antonyms* (*v*) will; *antonyms* (*v*) dislike, hate.

ЖАДАЦЬ 1. wish; *synonyms* (*v*) desire, hope, like, aspiration, choose, please, bid, (*n*) want, need, inclination, longing, aim, pleasure, purpose; *antonyms* (*v*) will; *antonyms* (*v*) dislike, hate, 2. will; *synonyms* (*v*) bequeath, devise, wish, leave, shall, (*n*) volition, command, determination, resolve, intent, mind, courage, liking, testament, choice, 3. starve; *synonyms* (*v*) famish, fast, crave, hunger, lust, pinch, thirst, benumb, bite, clem, (*adj*) begrudge, gripe, grudge, lack, screw, 4. yearn; *synonyms* (*v*) long, languish, pine, ache, aspire, hanker, yen, 5. admire; *synonyms* (*v*) love, revere, idolize, adore, appreciate, esteem, praise, wonder, worship, honor, laud, cherish, regard, commend, eulogize; *antonyms* (*v*) criticize, despise, loathe, scorn, 6. crave; *synonyms* (*v*) beg, ask, beseech, covet, implore, entreat, fancy, claim, adjure, demand, pray, request, require, seek, solicit, 7. hunger; *synonyms* (*v*) appetite, craving, itch, eagerness, famine, starvation, greed, hankering, hungriness, malnutrition, passion, yearning, 8. pine; *synonyms* (*v*) long, languish, pine, ache, aspire, hanker, yen, 9. wish, 10. please; *synonyms* (*v*) delight, gratify, amuse, charm, entertain, oblige, enchant, enrapture, accommodate, divert, gladden, indulge, satisfy, suit, (*adj*) content; *antonyms* (*v*) displeasure, annoy, anger, irritate, distress.

ЖАЗЛО 1. truncheon; *synonyms* (*n*) club, cudgel, stick, baton, nightstick, mace, bat, billystick, ferule, switch, 2. stick; *synonyms* (*n*) bar, (*v*) adhere, stab, attach, cling, fix, paste, staff, cohere, affix, bind, cleave, fasten, hold, impale, 3. wand; *synonyms* (*n*) scepter, verge, fases, sceptre, 4. rod; *staff*; *synonyms* (*n*) cane, post, employees, faculty, personnel, brace, stave, court, board, shaft, truncheon, workers, beacon, 5. prop, (*v*) crutch, perch, whip, arm, gat, wand, scourge, splint, stake, stem, twig, boom, caduceus, heel, (*v*) line, branch, 6. mace; *synonyms* (*n*) ardor, elan, fervency, fervidness, fervor, fervour, fire, zeal, attack, blast, firing, flair, flak, flaming, panache, 3. fervour; *synonyms* (*v*) ardour, excitement, agitation, excitation, exhilaration, hullabaloo, turmoil, upheaval, 4.obby; *synonyms* (*n*) fad, amusement, avocation, cockhorse, interest, pastime, pursuit, entertainment, diversion, hobbyhorse, recreation, sideline, activity.
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Synonyms: sad, sorrowful, melancholy, lugubrious, rueful, sad, gloomy, dismal, dreary, grievous, lamentable, mournful, piteous, unhappy, dolorous; synonyms (adj) happy, cheerful, content, joyful, successful, 2.

tearful; synonyms (adj) lachrymose, maudlin, teary, watery, weeping, dolorous, 8.

wretched; synonyms (adj) contemptible, vile, despicable, squallid, wicked, dejected, hopeless, worthless, ugly, destitute, distressed, evil, humble, (v) infelicitous, 9.

abject; synonyms (adj) menial, scurril, servile, submissive, (v) ignominious, scruffy, 10.
drear; synonyms (adj) cheerless, depressing, drab, dull, dark, drear, stuffy, boring, humdrum, monotonous, somber, tedious, uninteresting, dim, ponderous; synonyms (adj) light, interesting, 11.
grave; synonyms (adj) austere, critical, serious, severe, solemn, earnest, dangerous, deep, grand, important, sedate, sober, material, (v) acute, engrave; synonyms (adj) mild, frivolous, funny, 12.
gloomy; synonyms (adj) downcast, downhearted, funereal, dispirited, bleak, blue, cloudy, depressed, despondent, dusky, forbidding, grim, morose, murky, pessimistic; synonyms (adj) cheerly, encouraging, hopeful, light, 13.
grievous; synonyms (adj) grave, bitter, tough, atrocious, heavy, painful, plaintive, weighty, great, mortal, arduous, distressing, affective, difficult, hard, 14.
paltry; synonyms (adj) inconsiderable.
ЖАМЕРЫНЫ 1. squeeze; synonyms (n) hug, compress, pinch, embrace, extort, cram, crush, force, jam, nip, pack, squash, compact, condense, (v) press; antonym (v) loosen, 2. refuse; synonyms (v) deny, reject, decline, disallow, dross, rebuff, disdain, dismiss, (n) garbage, trash, waste, offal, debris, litter, leavings; antonym (v) accept, 3. murk; synonyms (n) darkness, fog, dark, murkiness, haze, cloud, mist, mire, cloudiness, fogginess, (v) darken, (adj) gloom, obscurity; antonym (u) brightness.

ЖАНОЧЫ woman; synonyms (n) wife, girl, maid, womanhood, char, charwoman, soul, (obj) female, she; antonym (u) man, gentleman.

ЖАНОЧЫ 1. feminine; synonyms (n) female, womanly, maidenly, pistillate, wifely, femaline, feminate; antonyms (n) masculine, male, 2. female; synonyms (adj) distaff, feminine, (n) lady, woman, girl, (obj) she; antonym (u) man.

ЖАНЧЫНА 1. woman; synonyms (n) wife, girl, maid, womanhood, char, charwoman, soul, (obj) female, she; antonyms (u) man, gentleman, 2. girl; synonyms (n) damsel, lady, daughter, fille, lass, wench, virgin, quean, girlfriend, soul, (obj) tube, conduit, (n) plate, dish, platter, excavator, (obj) plate, dish, platter, excavator, (adj) pipe, conduit, channel, duct, flue, hose, passage, pipage, (v) cry, peep, screech, shriek, sing, squeak, creak.

ЖАРСЦЬ 1. squeeze; synonyms (n) hug, compress, pinch, embrace, extort, cram, crush, force, jam, nip, pack, squash, compact, condense, (v) press; antonym (v) loosen, 2. refuse; synonyms (v) deny, reject, decline, disallow, dross, rebuff, disdain, dismiss, (n) garbage, trash, waste, offal, debris, litter, leavings; antonym (v) accept, 3. murk; synonyms (n) darkness, fog, dark, murkiness, haze, cloud, mist, mire, cloudiness, fogginess, (v) darken, (adj) gloom, obscurity; antonym (u) brightness.

ЖАЎНЕР 1. squeeze; synonyms (n) hug, compress, pinch, embrace, extort, cram, crush, force, jam, nip, pack, squash, compact, condense, (v) press; antonym (v) loosen, 2. refuse; synonyms (v) deny, reject, decline, disallow, dross, rebuff, disdain, dismiss, (n) garbage, trash, waste, offal, debris, litter, leavings; antonym (v) accept, 3. murk; synonyms (n) darkness, fog, dark, murkiness, haze, cloud, mist, mire, cloudiness, fogginess, (v) darken, (adj) gloom, obscurity; antonym (u) brightness.

ЖАЎЛАК 1. squeeze; synonyms (n) hug, compress, pinch, embrace, extort, cram, crush, force, jam, nip, pack, squash, compact, condense, (v) press; antonym (v) loosen, 2. refuse; synonyms (v) deny, reject, decline, disallow, dross, rebuff, disdain, dismiss, (n) garbage, trash, waste, offal, debris, litter, leavings; antonym (v) accept, 3. murk; synonyms (n) darkness, fog, dark, murkiness, haze, cloud, mist, mire, cloudiness, fogginess, (v) darken, (adj) gloom, obscurity; antonym (u) brightness.

ЖАЎТАВЦЬ 1. squeeze; synonyms (n) hug, compress, pinch, embrace, extort, cram, crush, force, jam, nip, pack, squash, compact, condense, (v) press; antonym (v) loosen, 2. refuse; synonyms (v) deny, reject, decline, disallow, dross, rebuff, disdain, dismiss, (n) garbage, trash, waste, offal, debris, litter, leavings; antonym (v) accept, 3. murk; synonyms (n) darkness, fog, dark, murkiness, haze, cloud, mist, mire, cloudiness, fogginess, (v) darken, (adj) gloom, obscurity; antonym (u) brightness.

ЖАЎРАЦЬ 1. squeeze; synonyms (n) hug, compress, pinch, embrace, extort, cram, crush, force, jam, nip, pack, squash, compact, condense, (v) press; antonym (v) loosen, 2. refuse; synonyms (v) deny, reject, decline, disallow, dross, rebuff, disdain, dismiss, (n) garbage, trash, waste, offal, debris, litter, leavings; antonym (v) accept, 3. murk; synonyms (n) darkness, fog, dark, murkiness, haze, cloud, mist, mire, cloudiness, fogginess, (v) darken, (adj) gloom, obscurity; antonym (u) brightness.
difference, funk, misgiving, respect, (c) concern, reverence, apprehend; antonyms (a) bravery, confidence, fearlessness, reassurance, 8. dread; synonyms (a) apprehensiveness, stress, (c) arrest, catch. (c) terrible, 9. quiver; synonyms (a) trembling, palpitate, shake, quaver, thrill, chill, jolt, tingle. (c) shudder, flicker, pulsate, vibrate, wave, waver, wobble, 10. intimidation; synonyms (a) bullying, coercion, menace, threat, abuse, determent, deterrence, pressure, compulsion, disincentive, force, fulmination, minacity, violence, warning, 11. horror; synonyms (a) abomination, abhorrence, repulsion, revulsion, atrocity, aversion, disgust, ghastliness, nightmare, antipathy, distaste, terribleness, hatred, eyesore, repugnance; antonym (a) pleasantness, 12. palpitation; synonyms (a) beat, pulse, (c) trembling, (c) pulsation, throb. 

ЖАХАТЬ 1. terrify; synonyms (a) alarm, fright, affright, panic, dismay, horror, intimidate, startle, terrorize, daunt, dread, appal, petrify, (c) frighten, scare, 2. fray; synonyms (a) brawl, conflict, action, affray, combat, fight, battle, broil, contention, disturbance, fracas, scrap, (c) rub, chafe, fret, 3. panic; synonyms (a) horror, anxiety, fear, fear, hysteria, funk, apprehension, trepidation, (c) shock, terrify, worry, (a) consternation, terror, awe; antonym (a) composure, 4. horrify; synonyms (a) appal, outrage, shake, corrode, gnaw. 

ЖВАТЬ 1. spirited; synonyms (a) lively, animated, frisky, bold, energetic, gritty, quick, racy, enthusiastic, active, ardent, brave, courageous, dashing, game; antonyms (a) passive, spiritless, 2. sinewy; synonyms (a) brawny, muscular, wiry, powerful, tough, robust, stringy, strong, tendinous, fibrous, nervous, stout, potent, firm, hefty, 3. youthful; synonyms (a) young, immature, fresh, green, juvenile, adolescent, vernal, childish, new, tender, beardless; antonyms (a) old, adult, 4. skittish; synonyms (a) nervous, shy, timid, excitable, coy, fearful, jumpy, changeable, edgy, spokey, (c) mitesome, (a) freakish, fantastic, crotchety, fanciful, 5. vivid; synonyms (a) graphic, intense, brilliant, lifelike, rich, live, acute, clear, colorful, glowing, picturesque, expressive, brisk, lurid, (a) bright; antonym (a) dull, 6. snappy; synonyms (a) sharp, crisp, smart, sprightly, fast, vigorous, chic, dapper, frosty, jaunty, merry, natty, nipping, nippy, rakish, 7. speedy; synonyms (a) rapid, prompt, agile, fleet, ready, immediate, cursory, expeditious, hasty, hurried, nimble, instant, flying, express, (c) swift; antonym (a) slow, 8. breezy; synonyms (a) airy, blowy, gusty, windy, chilly, casual, buoyant, vivacious, blustery, stormy; antonym (a) still, 9. fly; synonyms (c) escape, dash, drive, flee, glide, elope, aviate, dart, flutter, hop, hover, (a) flap, (a) break, flit, burst, 10. alive; synonyms (a) living, sensible, responsive, aware, eager, animate, awake, extant, keen, intelligent; antonyms (a) dead, deceased, inanimate, 11. graphic; synonyms (a) vivid, descriptive, realistic, graphical, detailed, (a) picture, diagram, image, schematic, (c) pictorial, 12. brisk; synonyms (a) bracing, alive, alert, adroit, invigorating, pert, speedy, spry, perky, abrupt, breezy, bouncing, bouncy, brusque, cheerful; antonym (a) soporific, 13. dexterous; synonyms (a) adept, crafty, deft, skillful, able, clever, expert, cunning, apt, artful, good, handy, neat, dextrous, facile; antonym (a) clumsy, 14. facetious; synonyms (a) droll, humorous, comical, frivolous, funny, comic, whimsical, jocose, jocular, laughable, bantering, (c) witty, amusing; antonym (a) serious, 15. dashing; synonyms (a) stylish, gallant, showy, snappy, spruce, raffish, fashionable, enterprising, spanking, chivalrous, ostentatious, 16. racy; synonyms (a) piquant, pungent, gamy, juicy, spicy, hot, naughty, poignant, spirited, lewd, peppery, risque, salty, blue, (a) trenchant, 17. saucy; synonyms (a) impudent, audacious, forward, impertinent, insolent, flippant, rude, brazen, irreverent, malapert, sassy, brassy, cavalier, disrespectful, obtrusive, 18. nimble; synonyms (a) lithe, lissome, diligent, dexterous, flexible, limber, light, spry, lively, keen, quick, smart, 19. limber; synonyms (a) plant, (a) elastic, pliable, limber, svelte, willowy, 20. live; synonyms (a) exist, inhabit, reside, subsist, abide, be, dwell, endure, stay, survive, continue, experience, last, (a) breathing, (a) go. 

ЖМЯНЯ 1. handful; synonyms (a) fistful, smattering, armful, lump, (a) company, maneiple, several, spoonful, strong, thimbleful, tough, some, spatterting, 2. hand; synonyms (a) deal, aid, appliance, employee, paw, worker, (c) deliver, give, pass, commit, bestow, afford, communicate, reach, grant, 3. palm; synonyms (a) decoration, medal, prize, thenar, victory, medallion, (a) hand, filch, bag, cabbage, crib, handle, nim, pilfer, rob, 4. lock; synonyms (a) curl, hook, padlock, (a) bolt, bar, close, latch, engage, fasten, hug, hold, interlock, secure, shut, (a) hair; antonyms (a) unlock, open. 

ЖМУТ 1. cob; synonyms (a) hack, pony, bob, beast, bidet, cattle, charger, cobnut, colt, courser, farmer, filbert, silly, (a) cap, dress, 2. lock; synonyms (a) curl, hook, padlock, (a) bolt, bar, close, latch, engage, fasten, hug, hold, interlock, secure, shut, (a) hair; antonyms (a) unlock, open. 

ЖИЯЯ reaper; synonyms (a) harvester, combine, farmer, shearer, sickleman, threshser. 

ЖИЯЯРКА 1. cropper; synonyms (a) sharecropper, farmer, comedown, decline, snap, (a) culbute, 2. reaper; synonyms (a) harvester, combine, shearer, farmer, shearer, sickleman, threshser. 
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sickleman, thescher, 3. harvester; synonyms (n) reaper, picker.

ЖОНАК 1. spouse; synonyms (n) consort, husband, partner, wife, man, mate, match, companion, woman, (v) neogamist, 2. wife; synonyms (n) matron, missis, spouse, helpmate, lady, mistress, concubine, mother, sweetheart, bride, helpmeet, mulier, rib, (v) matrimony, wedlock, 3. better; synonyms (adj) superior, (v) better, (v) amend, improve, best, mend, recover, advance, ameliorate, emend, reform, enhance, exceed, excel, refine; antonyms (adj) lesser, (adv) worse, (n) inferior, (v) worsen.

ЖУАК а crane; synonyms (n) hoist, pulley, winch, ankle, elevator, fluke, kimbo, scythe, sickle, zigzag, crotch, crutch, extend, (v) extend, stretch.

ЖОКУТЫ yellow; synonyms (n) jaundiced, amber, chicken, chickenhearted, fearful, xanthous, craven, spineless, yellowish, flavous, golden, (n) coward, (adv) cowardly.

ЖУВАНКА chew; synonyms (v) champ, munch, chomp, crunch, gnaw, manducate, masticate, mouth, eat, jaw, (v) bite, chaw, chewing, cud, mastication.

ЖУДАСЫ 1. towering; synonyms (adj) high, lofty, eminent, tall, great, soaring, elevated, mighty, exalted, monumental, distinguished, imposing, magnificent, prodigious, stately; antonyms (adj) short, 2. vicious; synonyms (adj) evil, bad, depraved, malicious, brutal, cruel, malevolent, venomous, wicked, immoral, nasty, barbarous, corrupt, poisonous, savage; antonyms (adj) kind, gentle, friendly, 3. terrible; synonyms (adj) atrocious, dreadful, horrible, horrid, monstrous, abominable, appalling, awful, dire, fearful, frightening, ghastly, hideous, alarming, direful; antonyms (adj) wonderful, lovely, pleasant, 4. unnatural; synonyms (adj) strained, affected, artificial, grotesque, supernatural, forced, abnormal, eccentric, stifled, uncanny, mannered, anomalous, strange, irregular, peculiar; antonyms (adj) natural, normal, 5. tremendous; synonyms (adj) terrific, enormous, fantastic, immense, huge, marvelous, formidable, gigantic, terrible, vast, massive, rattling, howling, awesome, brilliant; antonyms (adj) insignificant, 6. wretched; synonyms (adj) unfortunate, unhappy, forlorn, pitiful, sad, deplorable, lamentable, low, mean, pathetic, piteous, pitiable, sorry, (v) miserable, poor; antonyms (adj) happy, 7. almighty; synonyms (adj) omnipotent, powerful, potent, supreme, (v) divine, creator, godhead; antonyms (adj) weak, 8. desperate; synonyms (adj) hopeless, despairing, critical, desolate, despondent, drastic, furious, grave, rank, reckless, serious, extreme; antonyms (adj) hopeful, 9. atrocious; synonyms (adj) heinous, unspeakable, flagitious, flagrant, grievous, nefarious, outrageous, diabolic, diabolical, detestable, devilish, execrable, horrendous, infamous, merciless, 10. enormous; synonyms (adj) big, colossal, excessive, exorbitant, large, tremendous, stupendous, gargantuan, giant, infinite, immeasurable, mammoth, amazing, astonishing, incalculable; antonyms (adj) minute, small, tiny, miniature, 11. blatant; synonyms (adj) barefaced, conspicuous, noisy, open, brazen, patent, strident, explicit, impudent, blazing, bold, brash, brassy, clamant, clamorous; antonyms (adj) concealed, hidden, 12. flagrant; synonyms (adj) blatant, crying, egregious, glaring, gross, obvious, shameful, shameless, notorious, 13. eerie; synonyms (adj) grisly, ghostly, spooky, unearthly, weird, frightening, bizarre, creepy, eery, macabre, mysterious, 14. frightful; synonyms (adj) fearsome, gruesome, dread, grim, morbid, terrifying, horrific, horrifying, ugly, shocking, 15. awful; synonyms (adj) disgusting, hateful, lousy, sickening, unpleasant, painful, unholy, fierce, disastrous, foul, repellent, (adv) beastly, highly, awfully, frighteningly; antonyms (adj) excellent, nice, 16. dire; synonyms (adj) desperate, calamitous, ominous, mortal, inauspicious, acute, severe, sinister, tragic, woeful, threatening, 17. abysmal; synonyms (adj) abyssal, deep, profound, unfathomable, unending, defective, deficient, down, faulty, flawed, imperfect, inexcusable, inferior, rotten, shoddy; antonyms (adj) exceptional, 18. fearful; synonyms (adj) afraid, cowardly, anxious, apprehensive, craven, timid, eerie, dastardly, frightened, nervous, scared, shy, timorous, worried, coward; antonyms (adj) brave, calm, rational, confident, unimpressed, 19. grievous; synonyms (adj) bitter, dolorous, tough, heavy, plaintive, regrettable, sorrowful, weighty, dreary, dismal, arduous, distressing, doleful, afflicting, difficult, 20. cruel; synonyms (adj) hard, harsh, heartless, unkind, bloody, biting, inhuman, ruthless, sharp, stern, unfeeling, vicious, barbaric, stony, callous; antonyms (adj) merciful, humane, liberal, sympathetic.

ЖУДАСЬ 1. terrible; synonyms (adj) atrocious, dreadful, horrible, horrid, monstrous, abominable, appalling, awful, dire, fearful, frightening, ghastly, hideous, alarming, bad; antonyms (adj) wonderful, lovely, pleasant, 2. terror; synonyms (n) alarm, dread, fright, awe, dismay, fear, scare, consternation, horror, panic, anxiety, apprehension, scourge, trepidation, brut, 3. horror; synonyms (n) abomination, abhorrence, repulsion, revulsion, atrocity, aversion, disgust, dreadfulness, ghastliness, nightmare, antipathy, awfulness, distaste, terribleness, (adj) terror; antonyms (n) pleasantness.
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firm, hefty, 2. youthful; synonyms (adj) young, immature, fresh, green, juvenile, adolescent, vernal, childish, new, tender, beardless; antonyms (adj) old, adult, 3. snappy; synonyms (adj) racy, sharp, animated, brisk, crisp, live, lively, quick, smart, sprightly, energetic, fast, vigorous, chic, dapper, 4. vivid; synonyms (adj) graphic, intense, brilliant, lifelike, rich, acute, clear, colorful, glowing, picturesque, expressive, lurid, pure, shiny, (v) bright; antonym (adj) dull, 5. skittish; synonyms (adj) nervous, shy, timid, excitable, coy, fearful, jumpy, changeable, edgy, spokey, (v) mettlesome, (n) freakish, fantastic, crotchety, fanciful, 6. spirited; synonyms (adj) frisky, bold, gitty, enthusiastic, active, ardent, brave, courageous, brazen, irreverent, malapert, sassy, brassy, cavalier, disrespectful, obtrusive, 19. nimble; synonyms (adj) clever, expeditious, lithe, deft, lissome, diligent, dexterous, flexible, lissom, tripping, nifty, handy, limber, flying, (v) light; antonym (adj) clumsy, 20. racy; synonyms (adj) gamy, juicy, spicy, naughty, poigniant, lewd, risque, salty, blue, gamey, (n) trenchant.

жыгач 1. sizzle; synonyms (v) hiss, fry, fizz, fizzle, sear, cook, libel, storm, bubble, buzz, effervesce, spalke, spit, 2. fire; synonyms (n) discharge, arder, conflagration, explode, fervor, flame, (v) excite, eject, blaze, dismiss, ignite, kindle, expel, animate, arouse; antonym (v) hire, 3. burn; synonyms (v) bite, glow, incinerate, scorched, sting, bake, boil, cremeate, flare, sunburn, seethe, (n) fire, (n) flush, smoke; antonym (v) dawdle, 4. anneal; synonyms (v) temper, harden, season, toughen, smelt, stiffen, strengthen, chasten, moderate, mollify, normalize, (n) annealing, 5. bake; synonyms (v) burn, broil, roast, grill, heat, parch, singe, toast, 6. scald; synonyms (n) char, stew, digest, (n) blister, (adj) bard, lyrst.

жыл веит; synonyms (n) streak, vena, nervure, strain, mine, temper, stripe, tone, cast, style, fund, funcile, (adj) humor, mood, strip.

жыца руе; synonyms (n) cereal, grain, buckwheat, maize, millet, oats, (v) whisky, highball, peg, rum, schnapps, sherry, sling, usquebaugh, xeres.

жыгар 1. occupant; synonyms (n) inhabitant, resident, tenant, denizen, dweller, occupier, holder, citizen; antonym (n) landlord, 2. inhabitant; synonyms (n) occupant, indweller, native, (n) habitant, 3. inmate; synonyms (n) captive, convict, con, gaolbird, prisoner, jailbird, lodger, patient, detainee, householder.

жыгарства 1. country; synonyms (n) state, nation, home, land, area, commonwealth, kingdom, place, realm, region, soil, territory, (adj) rural, rustic, public; antonyms (n) city, (adj) urban, 2. population; synonyms (n) inhabitants, people, community, group, populace, society, folk, citizens, stock, universe, 3. people; synonyms (n) family, multitude, clan, mob, flock, citizenry, crowd, kin, man, mass, (v) inhabit, occupy, reside, dwell, live, 4. populace; synonyms (n) commonalty, population.

жыццё 1. existence; synonyms (v) presence, being, entity, life, living, subsistence, essence, lifetime, occurrence, reality, time, world, beingness, cosmos, creation; antonyms (v) death, nonbeing, nonexistence, 2. breath; synonyms (n) spirit, wind, air, inspiration, puff, aspiration, breather, breeze, flash, flatus, gust, instant, jiffy, respite, (adj) whisper, 3. life; synonyms (n) animation, energy, activity, biography, dash, enthusiasm, existence, exuberance, live, briskness, career, autobiography.
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endurance, liveliness, survival; antonym (n) lethargy, 4. living; synonyms (adj) lively, alive, extant, active, animated, animate, fresh, quick, vital, (n) livelihood, aliveness, benefice, keep, maintenance, support; antonyms (adj) inanimate, (n) dead.

vitality; synonyms (n) energy, life, animation, vigor, liveliness, verve, sparkle, spirit, vigour, vim, go, push, exuberance, dash, drive; antonyms (n) lethargy, apathy.

vitality 1. vitality; synonyms (n) energy, life, animation, vigor, liveliness, verve, sparkle, spirit, vigour, vim, go, push, exuberance, dash, drive; antonyms (n) lethargy, apathy, 2. health; synonyms (n) condition, fitness, welfare, pledge, strength, form, salubrity, shape, good, safety, security, bail, comfort, crankness, (v) cure, 3. sap; synonyms (e) chump, fool, liquid, mug, muggins, (v) debilitate, deplete, drain, exhaust, enfeebles, enervate, dig, consume, (adj) juice, mine.

tarry; synonyms (v) linger, loiter, stay, remain, delay, lag, dally, dawdle, abide, bide, rest, dwell, hesitate, (adj) pitchy, stand, 2. stay; synonyms (v) reside, prop, stop, continue, endure, pause, arrest, support, lodge, persist, sojourn, (n) halt, check, (adj) cease, inhabit; antonyms (v) leave, change, abscend, depart, 3. subsist; synonyms (v) exist, live, be, survive, last, obtain, consist, feed, maintain, outlive, 4. breathe; synonyms (v) blow, exhale, subsist, emit, imply, whisper, inspire, convey, heave, puff, utter, (n) inspire, bespeak, argue, 5. breath; synonyms (n) spirit, wind, air, inspiration, aspiration, breath, breeze, flash, flatus, gust, instant, jiffy, respire, trite, twinkling, 6. dwell; synonyms (n) belong, brood, occupy, settle, domicile, domiciliate, keep, lie, people, ponder, populate, shack, tarry, aby, (adj) roost, 7. abide; synonyms (n) bear, brook, stomach, suffer, take, tolerate, undergo, stick, digest, submit, go, resist, sustain, (adj) hold, (adj) perch, 8. exist; synonyms (v) occur; antonyms (v) die, 9. shack; synonyms (n) cabin, hut, house, hovel, hutch, shanty, shelter, camp, dump, 10. live; synonyms (v) experience, lead, prevail, burning, (adj) alive, active, animate, living, brisk, bouncy, breathing, hot, lively, moving, viable; antonyms (adj) dead, inanimate, 11. inhabit; synonyms (n) habit, 12. reside; synonyms (v) repose.

life; synonyms (n) animation, energy, spirit, activity, being, biography, dash, enthusiasm, existence, exuberance, live, briskness, career, autobiography, endurance; antonym (n) lethargy.

urchin; synonyms (n) child, brat, chit, imp, elf, ragamuffin, pixy, rogue, bairn, fairy, rascal, scamp, youngster, basilisk, (adj) dwarf.

with; synonyms (prep) by, for, alongside, among, plus, (adj) on, beside, (adj) including, (n) with, 2. about; synonyms (prep) encircling, encompassing, circa, concerning, (adv) around, approximately, almost, nearly, most, roughly, in, nearby, nigh, (adj) some, near; antonyms (prep) exactly, precisely, 3. at; synonyms (prep) a, (n) at, (adj) along, (prf) all, completely, wholly, (adj) entertainment, levee, party, reception, conversazione, home, soiree.

under; synonyms (adj) below, beneath, underneath, downstairs, infra, (adj) lower, down, nether, bottom, inferior, low, subject, subordinate, lowest; antonyms (prep) over, 2. for; synonyms (prep) because, behind, by, per, during, on, toward, (conj) considering, since, (adj) against, as, therefore, hence, 3. after; synonyms (prep) following, (adv) later, beyond, next, subsequently, then, when, afterward, afterwards, (adj) back, posterior, rear, subsequent, 4. at; synonyms (prep) in, a, (n) at, (adj) along, (prf) all, completely, wholly, (adj) entertainment, levee, party, reception, conversazione, home, soiree, 5. behind; synonyms (prep) after, abaft, (adv) backward, backwards, late, aback, trailing, behindhand, (n) backside, buttocks, can, rump, tail, arse, ass; antonyms (adv) ahead, early, fore, 6. beyond; synonyms (prep) above, (adv) further, without, besides, away, farther, more, abroad, before, past, yonder, (adj) across; antonyms (prep) within, 7. over; synonyms (adj) o’er, too, crosswise, anew, again, (prep) covering, (n) overs, (adj) finished, done, extra, odd, gone, out, overhead, spare.

1. distraction; synonyms (n) amusement, desperation, beguilement, confusion, disturbance, diversion, entertainment, pastime, raving, daze, frenzy, (adj) madness, derangement, furor, fury; antonyms (n) fascination, 2. diversion; synonyms (n) deviation, distraction, detour, digression, fun, recreation, sport, aberration, deflection, deflexion, game, hobby, play, pleasure, departure, 3. game; synonyms (n) competition, contest, match, prey, quarry, hunt, ruse, (adj) fearless, brave, gallant, crippled, (n) bet, gamble, wager, frolic, 4. amusement; synonyms (n) enjoyment, joy, laughter, dissipation, delight, festivity, glee, happiness, hilarity, leisure, merriment, mirth, relaxation, satisfaction; antonyms (n) sadness, boredom, 5. entertainment; synonyms (n) party, feast, reception, regalement, show, cheer, banquet, carousal, festival, treat, treat, treatment, activity, 6. recreation; synonyms (n) break, refreshment,
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respite, rest, athletics, interest, reproduction, 7. pastime; synonyms (n) avocation, pursuit, (v) toy, 8. pleasure; synonyms (n) contentment, delection, gratification, content, comfort, inclination, bliss, fruition, gladness, pleasance, desire, cheerfulness, ecstasy, liking, (adj) delicacy; antonyms (n) anger, irritation, ache, nuisance, 9. resource; synonyms (n) expedient, imagination, stock, device, facility, asset, contrivance, resourcefulness, shift, source, (v) recourse, resort, refuge, 10. play; synonyms (v) act, enact, exercise, perform, joke, execute, fiddle, flirt, cavort, dally, disport, (n) gambol, romp, jest, caper; antonym (v) work, 11. relaxation; synonyms (n) ease, quiet, remission, repose, peace, relax, abatement, breath, laxation, relief, slackening, easiness, liberalization, (adj) atony, debility. ЗАБАЎЛЯЦЬ forbid; synonyms (v) debar, prohibit, ban, bar, dismiss, exclude, deny, avert, frustrate, inhibit, interdict, outlaw, prevent, proscribe, veto; antonyms (v) permit, allow, let, approve. ЗАБАЎКА 1. veto; synonyms (n) bar, negative, prohibition, rejection, (v) ban, dismiss, forbid, prohibit, proscribe, reject, blackball, interdict, outlaw, exclude, kill; antonyms (n) approval, permission, (v) approve, permit, sanction, 2. ban; synonyms (n) anathema, veto, restraint, command, curse, embargo, banning, exclusion, execution, forbiddance, (v) banish, expel, enjoin, illegalize, deny; antonym (v) allow, 3. inhibition; synonyms (n) check, suppression, taboo, control, constraint, arrest, repression, restriction, (v) interference, collision, 4. lid; synonyms (n) cover, top, chapeau, eyelid, hat, closure, cove, cove, palpebra, 5. proscription; synonyms (n) exile, expulsion, expatriation, interdiction, inhibition, outlawry, denunciation, imprecation, malediction, malison, refusal, (adj) banishment, ostracism, excommunication, 6. prohibition; synonyms (n) forbidding, injunction, proscription, enjoinment, impediment, denial, noninclusion, preclusion; antonym (n) entitlement. ЗАБАЎЛЯЧА 1. take; synonyms (n) admit, get, hold, adopt, bear, carry, catch, clutch, obtain, return, borrow, pick, (n) seize, (v) accept, receive; antonyms (v) give, refuse, abstain, add, lose, 2. engage; synonyms (v) contract, attract, book, employ, absorb, betroth, charter, enlist, retain, draw, engross, hire, involve, lock, mesh; antonyms (v) fire, disengage, 3. employ; synonyms (v) apply, use, consume, engage, exercise, exploit, wield, busy, exert, occupy, ply, spend, take, (n) employment, service; antonym (v) dismiss, 4. borrow; synonyms (v) appropriate, assume, acquire, plagiarize, cudge, sponge, usurp, copy, imitate, annex, beg, steal, arrogate, cheat, (v) pledge; antonym (v) lend, 5. beset; synonyms (v) beleaguer, affict, assail, molest, siege, worry, assail, attack, besiege, harass, harry, obsession, perplex, plague, (adj) surround, 6. beguile; synonyms (v) allure, bluff, captivate, charm, enchant, entrap, amuse, bewitch, deceive, enthral, fascinate, juggle, lure, appeal, wile, 7. entertain; synonyms (v) divert, delight, beguile, cherish, accommodate, harbor, interest, distract, comfort, indulge, tickle, feast, foster, harbour, have; antonym (v) bore, 8. divert; synonyms (v)
entertain, deflect, deviate, depart, disport, sidetrack, pervert, convert, relax, gratify, dissuade, please, recreate, sport, turn, 9. dominate; synonyms (v) command, control, prevail, reign, rule, direct, manage, overlook, possess, predominate, crush, domineer, govern, influence, (adj) preponderate, 10. occupy; synonyms (v) fill, inhabit, invade, conquer, capture, keep, dwell, enjoy, live, overrun, own, reside, maintain, immerse, (n) concern; antonym (v) leave, 11. immerse; synonyms (v) dip, douse, plunge, drench, drown, dunk, bury, engulf, steep, submerge, bathe, duck, sink, soak, dive, 12. hold; synonyms (v) detain, endure, adhere, comprise, contain, arrest, confine, delay, support, celebrate, cling, (n) grasp, grip, clasp, handle; antonym (v) release.

ЗАБЕСЯПЯЧь 1. secure; synonyms (v) close, fix, preserve, fasten, acquire, assure, attain, ensure, fast, (adj) safe, firm, certain, confident, attach, bind; antonyms (v) lose, detach, (adj) insecure, vulnerable, loose, unsafe, 2. protect; synonyms (v) defend, keep, cover, hide, conceal, conserve, maintain, safeguard, save, screen, vindicate, insure, hold, (n) guard, ward; antonyms (v) attack, expose, neglect, risk.

ЗАБОЙСТВА 1. murder; synonyms (v) carnage, homicide, slaughter, butchery, bloodshed, (v) massacre, butcher, kill, slay, assassinate, destroy, dispatch, execute, hit, manslaughter, 2. homicide; synonyms (n) assassination, murder, murderer, slaying.

ЗАБОЙЦА 1. thug; synonyms (n) hoodlum, gangster, hooligan, ruffian, criminal, bandit, outlaw, tough, crook, hood, robber, (v) assassin, butcher, cutthroat, murderer, 2. assassin; synonyms (n) assassinator, liquidator, assassin, bravo, killer, (v) slayer, 3. killer; synonyms (n) grampus, poison, marauder, orca, playboy, demolisher, (adj) murderous, deadly, fatal, competitive, lethal, ruthless, virulent, bloodthirsty, dangerous, 4. homicide; synonyms (n) assassination, murder, carnage, butchery, manslaughter, slaughter, slaying, 5. murderer; synonyms (n) manslayer, (v) terrorist.

ЗАБРАЩЬ 1. deprive; synonyms (v) strip, bereave, divest, abridge, despoil, curtail, deny, dismantle, disrobe, rob, cheat, contract, disinherit, impoverish; antonyms (v) enrich, 2. remove; synonyms (v) oust, take, pull, eject, expel, deduct, discharge, delete, erase, evacuate, extract, abolish, get, dislocate, (adj) clear; antonyms (v) insert, install, place.

ЗАБРУДЖВАЦЬ 1. soil; synonyms (n) ground, dirt, grime, land, dust, (v) smudge, blot, contaminate, dirty, pollute, mire, blemish, defile, foul, mould; antonym (v) clean, 2. dirty; synonyms (adj) contemptible, bawdy, contaminated, dingy, impure, describable, filthy, nasty, shabby, sordid, (v) muddy, corrupt, soil, begrime, bemire; antonyms (adj) hygienic, pure, spotless, immaculate.

ЗАБУДОВА development; synonyms (v) evolution, course, growth, improvement, increase, progress, spread, advance, augmentation, change, developing, effect, elaboration, expansion, movement; antonyms (v) deterioration, decline, neglect, decrease.

ЗАБУДУШЧЫК developer; synonyms (n) builder, constructor, pioneer.

ЗАБЫВАЦЦІ forget; synonyms (v) disregard, leave, bury, ignore, neglect, overlook, fail, abandon, lose, omit, slight, block; antonyms (v) remember.

ЗАБЫВАІЦЬ forget; synonyms (v) disregard, leave, bury, ignore, neglect, overlook, fail, abandon, lose, omit, slight, block; antonyms (v) remember.

ЗАБЫЩІЕ 1. obliteration; synonyms (v) annihilation, eradication, abolition, (v) erasure, (adj) extirpation, extinguishment, nirvana, 2. oblivion; synonyms (v) forgetfulness, limbo, amnesty, void, abolition, forgiveness, obliviousness, pardon, remission, silence, condonation, death, grace, (adj) nonbeing, nothingness.

ЗАБЫЦЬ forget; synonyms (v) disregard, leave, bury, ignore, neglect, overlook, fail, abandon, lose, omit, slight, block; antonyms (v) remember.

ЗАБЯСПЕЧЫЦЬ 1. protect; synonyms (v) defend, keep, cover, hide, conceal, conserve, maintain, safeguard, save, screen, vindicate, insure, hold, (n) guard, ward; antonyms (v) attack, expose, neglect, risk.
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ЗАВАДАТАЙ 1. aggressor; synonymy (n) assailant, assaulter, attacker, fighter, robber, thug, enemy, foe, queen; synonymy (n) empress, king, lady, sovereign, monarch, fag, faggot, fair, pansy, queer, ace, ruler.

ЗАВАЖАВА 1. winning; synonymy (adj) attractive, triumphant, victorious, charming, engaging, pleasing, enchanting, lovely, captivating, fetching, taking, successful, appealing, inviting, amiable; antonym (adj) losing, 2. conquest; synonymy (n) victory, conquering, defeat, triumph, achievement, reduction, coup, rout, mastery, occupation, overthrow, subjection, subjugation, success, win; antonym (n) surrender.

ЗАВАЛА 1. slashing; synonymy (adj) racy, spirited, bold, glowing, lively, incisive, sparkling, (n) brushing, bucking, 2. bolt; synonymy (n) arrow, dash, pin, catch, (n) bar, abscond, gobble, latch, lock, escape, decamp, devour, fasten, gulp, (n) bang; antonym (n) nibble, unbolt, unlock, 3. fastener; synonymy (n) clasp, clip, fastening, tie, attachment, bolt, closure, holdfast, staple, nail, 4. bar; synonymy (n) barricade, band, stop, line, pub, snap, (n) ban, block, exclude, obstruct, arrest, balk, dam, foreclose, confine; antonym (n) permit, allow, 5. lock; synonymy (n) curl, hook, padlock, strand, (n) close, engage, hug, hold, interlock, secure, shut, imprison, join, embrace, (n) hair; antonym (n) open.

ЗАВАЛОДАЫЦЬ 1. come; synonymy (n) approach, become, aggregate, appear, arise, arrive, fall, befall, amount, descend, get, go, hail, number, originate; antonym (n) leave, 2. seize; synonymy (n) capture, catch, grab, arrest, apprehend, clutch, grapple, receive, annex, assume, clasp, confiscate, conquer, grasp, grip; antonym (n) release, 3. invade; synonymy (n) encroach, assail, assault, infringe, intrude, occupy, overrun, impinge, raid, infest, seize, penetrate, permeate; antonym (n) attack, charge, 4. possession; synonymy (n) occupancy, occupation, ownership, keeping, goods, property, tenure, estate, asset, seizin, seizure, tenancy, colony, custody, (n) acquisition.

ЗАВАРОТ 1. winding; synonymy (adj) tortuous, indirect, twisting, crooked, circuitous, meandering, twisted, twisty, wandering, roundabout, zigzag, sinuous, (n) twist, wind, turn; antonym (adj) straight, direct, 2. wind; synonymy (n) air, gust, clue, gale, (n) coil, curl, meander, bend, curve, twine, blow, crook, entwine, roll, weave, 3. turning; synonymy (adj) revolving, rotating, rotary, spinning, wheeling, winding; (n) revolution, deviation, conversion, diversion, version, 4. flexure; synonymy (n) flexion, curvature, bending, fold, crease, crimp, crinkle, plication, (n) bent, 5. flexion; synonymy (n) flexion, flexure, inflection.
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6. rotation; synonyms (n) gyration, round, circulation, cycle, wheel, orbit, sequence, bout, 7. inflexion; synonyms (n) modulation, variation, alteration, change, modification, mutation, permutation, evolution, innovation, metastasis, mood, prosody, qualification.

3АВАПТАК 1. winding; synonyms (adj) tortuous, indirect, twisting, crooked, circuitous, meandering, twisted, twisty, wandering, roundabout, zigzag, sinuous, (n) twist, wind, turn; antonyms (adj) straight, direct, 2. turning; synonyms (adj) revolving, rotating, rotary, spinning, wheeling, winding; (n) revolution, bend, deviation, conversion, diversion, version, 3. wind; synonyms (n) air, gust, clue, gale, (v) coil, curl, meander, curve, twine, blow, crook, entwine, roll, weave, spiral, 4. flexure; synonyms (n) flexion, curvature, bending, fold, crease, crimp, crinkle, plication, (v) bent, 5. flexion; synonyms (n) flection, flexure, inflection, 6. rotation; synonyms (n) gyration, round, circulation, cycle, wheel, orbit, sequence, bout, 7. inflexion; synonyms (n) modulation, variation, alteration, change, modification, mutation, permutation, evolution, innovation, metastasis, mood, prosody, qualification.

ЗАБЕСА 1. snare; synonyms (n) trap, lure, decoy, net, noose, (v) mesh, catch, gin, ambush, ensnare, entrap, hook, capture, ensnare, entangle, 2. frog; synonyms (n) frogs, toad, aiglet, anuran, batrachian, chameleon, epaulette, grasshopper, abutment, dollar, freshman, goat, salientian, toad, frog, slade, 3. double; synonyms (adj) duplicate, dual, double, twofold, (v) fold, reduplicate, bend, geminate, plait, (n) twin, image, match, mate, substitute, alternate; antonym (n) single, 4. circuit; synonyms (n) circuit, course, small circle, small arc, convex arc; antonyms (n) straight, direct, straight, straight, direct, 5. butt; synonyms (n) push, extremity, stump, grip, barrel, base, bottom, buttocks, can, cask, poke, (v) bunt, abut, border, edge, 6. pall; synonyms (n) pall, curtain, coffin, cerement, cloak, mantle, shroud, pallium, (v) clothe, fatigue, hide, tire, blunt, bore, satiate, (adj) disgust, 7. loop; synonyms (n) coil, ring, bight, circuit, eyelet, eye, kink, twist, bow, link, (v) curve, curl, entwine, knot, wind, 8. ply; synonyms (n) layer, (v) feed, handle, run, incline, wield, cater, manipulate, exercise, go, operate, course, furnish, move, extend, 9. link; synonyms (n) connection, join, joint, bond, concatenation, (v) combine, tie, connect, couple, associate, attach, bridge, fasten, relate, yoke; antonym (v) separate.

ЗАВОД 1. strain; synonyms (n) stress, breed, effort, stretch, exertion, race, (v) filter, screen, sift, tax, endeavor, exert, extend, percolate, pull; antonym (v) relax, 2. species; synonyms (n) kind, sort, class, genus, appearance, form, character, type, variety, show, (adj) nature, description, manner, fashion, (v) offspring, 3. breed; synonyms (n) ancestry, order, posterity, progeny, (v) engender, beget, multiply, bear, brood, cause, cultivate, hatch, produce, propagate, raise, 4. divorce; synonyms (n) separation, divorcement, rupture, (v) detach, dissociate, disunite, separate, divide, isolate, disjoin, disjoint, disassociate, part, sever, split; antonyms (n) marriage, wedding, 5. race; synonyms (n) dash, family, career, competition, people, kin, nation, pedigree, (v) course, run, rush, fly, hasten, hurry, (adj) lineage, 6. repudiation; synonyms (n) rejection, denial, exclusion, refusal, renunciation, negation, exception, omission, protest, rebuttal, renouncement, retraction, retraction, debunking, defection; antonym (n) acceptance.

ЗАБУЛАК lane; synonyms (n) course, alley, road, aisle, avenue, passage, path, track, way, line, artery, passageway, pathway, route, street.

ЗАГАДАД 1. telling; synonyms (adj) significant, revealing, effective, effectual, emphatic, impressive, pregnant, cogent, powerful, forceful, potent, trenchant, (n) recounting, relation, notice, 2. command; synonyms (n) control, instruction, behest, bidding, decree, direction, administration, ascendancy, authority, (v) charge, order, rule, call, commission, direct; antonym (v) request, 3. dictate; synonyms (n) command, bid, prescribe, enact, govern, influence, ordain, appoint, dominate, enjoin, indite, (v) edict, principle, regulation, injunction; antonyms (v) follow, obey, 4. order; synonyms (n) dictate, array, rank, sort, class, condition, disposition, kind, form, genus, category, grade, (n) arrange, conduct, demand; antonyms (n) anarchy, chaos, confusion, mayhem, mess, (v) disorder, 5. let; synonyms (n) allow, hire, admit, lease, leave, permit, charter, have, rent, grant, authorize, cause, countenance, demise, (n) check; antonyms (v) forbid, prevent, 6. injunction; synonyms (n) commandment, enjoining, enjoyment, prohibition, ban, advice, caution, prescription, directive, law, mandate, sanction, claim, (v) attack, care.

ЗАГАДАЛЬЦЫ 1. command; synonyms (n) control, instruction, behest, bidding, decree, direction, administration, ascendancy, authority, (v) charge, order, rule, call, commission, direct; antonym (v) request, 2. order; synonyms (n) command, dictate, array, rank, sort, class, condition, disposition, edict, injunction, kind, form, genus, (n) arrange, ordain; antonyms (n) anarchy, chaos, confusion, mayhem, mess, (v) disorder.
order, rule, call, commission, direct; *antonym* (v) request, 2. order; *synonyms* (n) command, dictate, array, rank, sort, class, condition, disposition, edict, injunction, kind, form, genus, (v) arrange, ordain; *antonyms* (n) anarchy, chaos, confusion, mayhem, mess, (v) disorder.

ЗАГАДЗЯ 1. beforehand; *synonyms* (adv) before, ahead, early, previously, aforehand, first, formerly, forward; (adj) advance, already, afore, 2. previously; *synonyms* (adv) beforehand, antecedently, earlier, once, fore.

ЗАГАДКА 1. sticker; *synonyms* (n) label, ticket, pricker, prickle, spine, tag, thorn, price, 2. enigma; *synonyms* (n) conundrum, mystery, puzzle, secret, perplexity, pose, question, problem, (adv) riddle; *antonym* (n) clearness, 3. puzzle; *synonyms* (n) enigma, maze, (v) bewilder, perplex, nonplus, baffle, confound, mystify, bamboozle, entangle, stump, (adv) confuse, embarrass, pose, distract; *antonym* (n) enlighten, 4. mystery; *synonyms* (n) arcanum, mysteriousness, secrecy, craft, whodunit, cabala; *antonym* (n) explanation, 5. riddle; *synonyms* (n) screen, sieve, cribble, brainteaser, strainer, (v) puncture, filter, sift, strain, besom, broom, enfilade, gode, impale, lance.

ЗАГАДКАВЫ oracular; *synonyms* (adj) enigmatic, prophetic, cryptic, mystic, mysterious, obscure, dogmatic, opinionated, enigmatical, clairvoyant, oracularus, pythonic, questionable, anticipating, (v) vaticinal.

ЗАГАДЧЫК 1. superintendent; *synonyms* (n) custodian, inspector, manager, overseer, supervisor, administrator, keeper, chief, boss, caretaker, director, guardian, super, (adj) curator, governor, 2. governor; *synonyms* (n) regator, controller, ruler, superintendent, leader, executive, head, master, official, protector, warden, 3. commander; *synonyms* (n) captain, commandant, chieftain, conductor, skipper, 4. manager; *synonyms* (n) coach, handler, superior, entrepreneur, guide, officer, owner, trainer; *antonym* (n) underling.

ЗАГАЙСАЦЬ 1. squib; *synonyms* (n) satire, skit, advertisement, advertising, notice, pleasantry, promotion, reflection, igniter, (v) cap, gun, popgun, 2. lash; *synonyms* (n) goad, scourge, hit, blow, eyelash, (v) whip, beat, flog, chastise, bind, lace, batter, castigate, (adv) strap, tie.

ЗАГАНА 1. stringency; *synonyms* (n) rigor, strictness, severity, austerity, sternness, tightness, closeness, firmness, harshness, inflexibility, meanness, mingeness, niggardliness, niggardness, parsimoniousness, 2. shortcoming; *synonyms* (n) defect, fault, blemish, deficiency, imperfection, inadequacy, deficit, failing, failure, flaw, lack, weakness, frailty, disadvantage, drawback; *antonyms* (n) strength, advantage, 3. shortage; *synonyms* (n) dearth, paucity, famine, insufficiency, need, poverty, scantiness, scarcity, shortfall, want, deprivation, absence; *antonyms* (n) abundance, excess, overabundance, surplus, affluence, glut, 4. tightness; *synonyms* (n) stringency, tauntness, constraction, tension, intimacy, nearness, parsimony, stinginess, tightenedness, *antonym* (n) looseness, 5. vice; *synonyms* (adj) acting, (n) corruption, depravity, evil, immorality, iniquity, sin, crime, deputy, substitute, wickedness, (v) forces, pincers, pliers, tongs; *antonym* (n) asset, 6. drawback; *synonyms* (n) catch, hitch, shortcoming, snog, detriment, disability, inconvenience, limitation, difficulty, handicap, hindrance, impediment, liability, prejudice; *antonym* (n) benefit, 7. defect; *synonyms* (n) blot, scar, deformity, foible, vice, blunder, default, inaccuracy, disease, error, kink, malformation, malfunction, (v) desert, (adj) infirmity, 8. deficiency; *synonyms* (n) scarceness, shortage, shortness, drought, defect, destitution, wantage, (v) fail; *antonym* (adj) sufficiency, 9. demerit; *synonyms* (n) break, 10. flaw; *synonyms* (n) crevice, chink, demerit, chip, cranny, intersite, fissure, cleft, mark, rift, slip, spot, (v) crack, damage, (adv) eratum, 11. dearth; *synonyms* (n) rarity, 12. absence; *synonyms* (n) absenteeism, nonattendance; *antonyms* (n) presence, attendance, 13. famine; *synonyms* (n) hunger, starvation, 14. failure; *synonyms* (n) bankruptcy, breakdown, decline, debacle, defeat, disappointment, disaster, downfall, loser, loss, abortion, collapse, dud, lapse, (v) decay; *antonyms* (n) success, achievement, hit, winner, victory, achiever, attainment, capability, growth, 15. disfigurement; *synonyms* (n) defacement, disfiguration, mutilation, 16. scarcity; *synonyms* (n) infrequency; *antonyms* (n) plethora, 17. need; *synonyms* (n) claim, require, indigence, involve, exact, have, take, (n) demand, desire, must, necessity, requirement, beggary, distress, exigency; *antonyms* (n) wealth, 18. lack; *synonyms* (n) vacancy, void; *antonyms* (n) provision, 19. privation; *synonyms* (n) hardship, impoverishment, misery, bereavement, penury, neediness, suffering, 20. objection; *synonyms* (n) dissent, protest, complaint, exception, grievance, gripe, disagreement, outcry, disapproval, exposition, criticism, challenge, question, scruple, animadversion.

ЗАГАЊЫ 1. vicious; *synonyms* (adj) evil, bad, depraved, malicious, brutal, cruel, malevolent, venomous, wicked, immoral, nasty, barbarous, corrupt, poisonous, savage; *antonyms* (adj) kind, gentle, friendly, 2. unholy; *synonyms* (adj) ungodly, sinful, profane, unhallowed, diabolic,

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
ЗАДУХА 1. tear; synononyms (n) split, rupture, rent, (v) break, rip, crack, pull, rend, lacerate, race, run, rush, slit, rive, cleave, 2. closeness; synononyms (n) accuracy; familiarity, proximity, tightness, nearness, parsimony, affinity, compactness, fidelity, intimacy, meanness, presence, acquaintance, camaraderie; antonymous (n) estrangement, isolation, 3. press; synononyms (n) jam, closet, (v) crush, crowd, force, squeeze, pack, coerce, compress, exhort, mash, push, urge, clasp, (adj) constrain. 4. rush; synononyms (n) hurry, charge, flood, flow, attack, (v) dash, gush, speed, dart, hasten, stream, quicken, jet, (adj) burst, spurt.

ЗАІЗДРАСЬ 1. envy; synononyms (n) desire, enviousness, resentment, hatred, discontent, emulation, (v) begrudge, covet, want, grudge, 2. jealous; synononyms (adj) covetous, distrustful, envious, suspicious, resentful, invidious, green, grudging.

ЗАІЗДРОСНЫ 1. envious; synononyms (adj) covetous, jealous, invidious, jaundiced, malicious, greedy, resentful, green, grudging, begrudging, 2. jealous; synononyms (adj) distrustful, envious, suspicious.

ЗАЙМАЦЦА 1. take; synononyms (v) admit, get, hold, adopt, bear, carry, catch, clutch, obtain, return, borrow, pick, (n) seize, (plur) accept, receive; antonymous (v) give, refuse, abstain, add, lose, 2. beset; synononyms (v) beleaguer, afflict, assault, molest, siege, worry, assault, besiege, harass, harry, obsess, perplex, plague, (adj) surround, 3. employ; synononyms (v) apply, use, consume, engage, exercise, exploit, hire, wield, busy, exert, occupy, ply, retain, (v) employment, service; antonymous (v) fire, dismiss, 4. dominate; synononyms (v) command, control, prevail, reign, rule, direct, manage, overlook, possess, predominate, crush, domineer, govern, influence, (adj) preponderate, 5. beguile; synononyms (v) attract, allure, bluff, captivate, charm, cheat, enchant, entrap, amuse, bewitch, deceive, enthral, fascinate, juggle, lure, 6. borrow; synononyms (v) appropriate, assume, take, acquire, plagiarize, cadge, sponge, usurp, charter, copy, imitate, annex, beg, steal, (n) pledge; antonymous (v) lend, 7. engage; synononyms (v) contract, book, employ, absorb, betroth, enlist, draw, engross, involve, lock, mesh, rent, bind, affiance, (adj) bespeak; antonymous (v) disengage, 8. entertain; synononyms (v) divert, delight, beguile, cherish, accommodate, harbor, interest, distract, comfort, indulge, tickle, feast, foster, harbour, have; antonymous (v) bore, 9.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
occupy; synonyms (n) fill, inhabit, invade, conquer, capture, keep, dwell, enjoy, live, overrun, own, reside, maintain, (n) entertain, concern; antonym (v) leave, 10. immerse; synonyms (v) dip, douse, plunge, drench, drown, dunk, bury, engulf, steep, submerge, bathe, duck, sink, soak, dive, 11. hold; synonyms (v) detain, endure, adhere, comprise, contain, arrest, confine, delay, support, celebrate, cling, (n) grasp, grip, clasp, handle; antonym (v) release.

ЗАКАЗАЧЬ 1. book; synonyms (n) bible, journal, pamphlet, tome, volume, writing, text, manuscript, (v) order, reserve, apply, inscribe, list, record, arrest, 2. order; synonyms (n) command, decree, dictate, array, rank, sort, charge, class, condition, disposition, edict, (v) direct, commission, arrange, call; antonyms (n) anarchy, chaos, confusion, mayhem, mess, (v) disorder, request.

ЗАКАЗАВАЦь 1. book; synonyms (n) bible, journal, pamphlet, tome, volume, writing, text, manuscript, (v) order, reserve, apply, inscribe, list, record, arrest, 2. order; synonyms (n) command, decree, dictate, array, rank, sort, charge, class, condition, disposition, edict, (v) direct, commission, arrange, call; antonyms (n) anarchy, chaos, confusion, mayhem, mess, (v) disorder, request.

ЗАКАЛАСЬ 1. termination; synonyms (n) ending, close, end, conclusion, result, cessation, dissolution, expiration, finale, finish, completion, abolition, issue, stop, extinction; antonyms (n) start, 2. finish; synonyms (n) complete, achieve, execute, accomplish, cease, determine, discontinue, consume, do, (n) consummate, death, conclude, glaze, accomplishment, coating; antonyms (n) begin, continue, (n) beginning, 3. ending; synonyms (n) closure, closing, termination, demise, epilogue, breakup, closedown, culmination, discontinuance, suffix, (adv) last, concluding, dying, final, ultimate; antonyms (n) middle, 4. close; synonyms (adv) near, adjacent, nearby, accurate, tight, approximate, narrow, brief, airless, (n) compact, bar, block, fold, (adv) by, about; antonyms (adv) distant, airy, fresh, loose, far, (n) open, 5. conclusion; synonyms (n) sequel, decision, outcome, resolution, tail, coda, assumption, deduction, determination, effect, event, finding, inference, judgment, opinion; antonyms (n) opening, preface, 6. end; synonyms (n) aim, destination, cause, object, period, design, border, butt, edge, goal, intent, purpose, (n) halt, terminate, (prep) consequence; antonyms (n) maintenance, 7. expiration; synonyms (n) breath, exhalation, exit, expiry, passing, departure, 8. finishing, 9. leaving; synonyms (n) leave, desertion, going, farewell, abandonment, departing; antonyms (n) arrival.

ЗАКАРЧАЦЬ freeze; synonyms (n) frost, freezing, (v) congeal, chill, arrest, cool, block, harden, solidify, stop, set, coagulate, ice, immobilize, numb; antonyms (n) melt, thaw, boil.

ЗАКАШТАВАЦь partake; synonyms (n) deal, participate, share, touch, consume, taste, communicate, imbibe.

ЗАКЕШКАЦЬ lay; synonyms (n) place, put, fix, set, deposit, install, lie, rest, invest, bear, allay, arrange, (adj) secular, (n) ballad, pitch.

ЗАКЛЮЧАЧАНІСЬ 1. trepidation; synonyms (n) agitation, alarm, apprehension, fear, tremor, dismay, dread, fright, terror, consternation, anxiety, disquiet, horror, perturbation, (adv) flutter, 2. uneasiness; synonyms (n) discomfort, restlessness, inquietude, unease, disquietude, malaise, unrest, impatience, misogivng, trepidation, worry, edginess, embarrassment, nervousness, trouble; antonyms (n) calmness, 3. suspense; synonyms (n) doubt, hesitation, anticipation, expectancy, indecision, expectation, irresolution, suspension, tension, demur, 4. solicitude; synonyms (n) care, concern, consideration, regard, thought, attention, cark, kindness, solicitousness, 5. unrest; synonyms (n) turmoil, disorder, ferment, fermentation, revolution, tumult, turbulence, commotion, excitement, chaos, disturbance, strife; antonyms (n) calm, rest, 6. disturbance; synonyms (n) brawl, derangement, dislocation, disruption, upset, din, affray, annoyance, bother, confusion, rumpus, stir, upheaval, clamor, (v) discomposure, 7. anxiety; synonyms (n) solicitude, anguish, anxiousness, uneasiness, worriment, pain, burden, distress, panic, qualm, scruple, stress, keenness, worrit, (n) load; antonyms (n) bravery, confidence, 8. concern; synonyms (n) business, affair, matter, company, firm, part, (v) affect, interest, import, involve, pertain, relate, touch, apply, deal; antonyms (n) unconcern, 9. preoccupation; synonyms (n) absorption, abstraction, obsession, fixation, distraction, engrossment, preoccupation, prepossession, reverie, compulsion.

ЗАКЛЮЧЫ 1. closing; synonyms (adv) final, last, ultimate, concluding, terminal, (n) closure, end, finish, close, conclusion, ending, completion, shutdown, shutting, stop; antonyms (n) opening, 2. conclusive; synonyms (adj) absolute, decisive, cogent, undeniable, certain, definite, definitive, determinate, determinative, indisputable,
unanswerable, peremptory, critical, categorical, convincing; antonyms (adj) inconclusive, indecisive. 

ЗАКОН 1. statute; synonyms (n) law, ordinance, rule, constitution, decree, charter, act, canon, edict, enactment, regulation, code, order, ruling, bill, 2. act; synonyms (n) accomplishment, action, move, play, statute, do, feat, (v) achievement, behavior, deed, go, perform, acquit, enact, feign; antonym (v) refrain. 3. canont; synonyms (v) doctrine, principle, criterion, formula, creed, prebendary, 4. enactment; synonyms (n) acting, institution, establishment, (v) passage, adoption, 5. principle; synonyms (n) origin, fundamental, method, cause, ground, basis, dogma, element, essence, precept, reason, tenet, base, integrity, maxim, 6. legislation; synonyms (n) lawmaking, legislating, conduct, government, gubernation, administration, nomology. 7. law; synonyms (n) jurisprudence, justice, police, axiom, directive, liberty, measure, prescription, command, constabulary.

ЗАКОНДАЎСТВА legislation; synonyms (n) lawmaking, legislating, law, conduct, government, gubernation, passage, administration, constitution, nomology.

ЗАКОНЧЫЦЬ 1. finish; synonyms (v) end, complete, achieve, execute, accomplish, cease, determine, discontinue, consume, do, (n) close, consummate, conclusion, death, conclude; antonyms (v) start, begin, continue, (n) beginning, 2. end; synonyms (n) aim, closure, destination, cause, demise, object, tail, effect, period, design, border, butt, (v) finish, closing, (prep) consequence; antonyms (n) maintenance, opening, middle.

ЗАКРАНЭЦЬ 1. wound; synonyms (n) bruise, harm, pain, injury, scratch, (v) hurt, cut, damage, offend, injure, stab, sting, insult, maim, bite, 2. pique; synonyms (n) anger, annoyance, grudge, irritation, spite, umbrage, (v) nettle, outrage, fret, irritate, affront, displease, huff, miff, provoke.

ЗАКРАСА 1. dressing; synonyms (n) bandage, bandaging, binding, fertilization, stuffing, scolding, castigation, coating, surfacing, 2. seasoning; synonyms (n) condiment, flavor, flavoring, flavouring, seaseon, spice, dash, salt, zest, flavorer, flavourer.

ЗАКУП 1. procurement; synonyms (n) procuration, acquisition, procurable, provision, attainment, inducement, management, proxy, reordering, 2. purchase; synonyms (n) bargain, leverage, acquisition, grip, hold, (v) buy, get, obtain, contract, acquire, hire, gain, procure, take, attain; antonyms (n) transaction, (v) sell.

ЗАКУТАК 1. tear; synonyms (n) split, rupture, rent, (v) break, rip, crack, pull, rend, lacerate, race, run, rush, slit, rive, cleave, 2. bore; synonyms (v) dig, bother, tire, annoy, drill, perforate, pierce, plague, tap, (n) caliber, diameter, nuisance, well, annoyance, (adj) pothole; antonyms (v) interest, excite, fascinate, 3. jag; synonyms (n) load, burden, cargo, prick, bale, freight, (v) indent, dent, cut, nick, notch, stab, 4. rent; synonyms (n) breach, cleft, fissure, lease, let, crevice, tear, hole, flaw, fracture, gap, rift, (v) hire, charter, engage, 5. pokey; synonyms (adj) pokey, dilatory, laggard, slow, confined, cramped, tedious, dawdling, jerkwater, 6. nook; synonyms (n) corner, angle, niche, recess, bay, compartment.

ЗАЛА 1. hall; synonyms (n) corridor, foyer, lobby, mansion, vestibule, auditorium, anteroom, court, castle, concourse, antechamber, atrium, dorm, dormitory, (v) passage, 2. room; synonyms (n) chamber, latitude, occasion, apartment, hall, house, opening, opportunity, expanse, extent, flat, margin, area, cabin, (v) board, 3. parlour; synonyms (n) parlor, livingroom, 4. parlor; synonyms (n) lounge, parlour, salon, saloon, 5. saloon; synonyms (n) bar, pub, barroom, pothouse, inn, sedan, taphouse, taproom, tavern, ginmill.

ЗАЛАТЫ 1. golden; synonyms (adj) aureate, fortunate, gilted, auspicious, gilt, gold, lucky, advantageous, fair, favorable, favored, 2. gold; synonyms (n) money, riches, wealth, treasure, yellow, amber, (adj) golden.

ЗАЛЕВА 1. spate; synonyms (n) flood, deluge, overflow, torrent, flush, flow, freshet, mass, rash, rush, stream, burst, eruption, flock, lot, 2. shower; synonyms (n) rain, drizzle, barrage, rainfall, volley, (v) pour, bathe, mail, sprinkle, wash, shed, bath, scatter, spray, lavish, 3. spill; synonyms (n) fall, drop, empty, slop, upset, cast, overrun, disgorge, drain, slosh, (v) discharge, release, spillage, tumble, plug, 4. downfall; synonyms (n) ruin, decline, debacle, defeat, destruction, descent, decadence, bane, decay, devastation, failure, undoing, comedown, doom, death; antonyms (n) rise, making, 5. deluge; synonyms (n) cataclysm, cloudburst, downpour, inundation, cascade, shower, (v) inundate, overwhelm, surge, drench, glut, submerge, swamp, drown, engulf; antonym (n) drought, 6. rainfall; synonyms (n) precipitation, condensation, pelting, rainwater.

ЗАЛЕЖАІЦЬ 1. stand; synonyms (n) endure, stall, undergo, live, suffer, tolerate, prop, erect, hold, (n) attitude, booth, rack, base, pedestal, position; antonyms (v) sit, lie, 2. depend; synonyms (n) dangle, hang, count, rely, calculate, confide, reckon, stay, suspend, attend.

ЗАЛЕЖНАСЦІ 1. subjection; synonyms (n) conquest, oppression, captivity, bondage, confinement, dependence, servitude, slavery, subjugation, subordination, conquering, domination, 2. subordination; synonyms (n) dependency, control, hyponymy, mastery, reliance,
nurture, run, go, gravitate, nourish, carry, conduct, look; antonym (v) neglect; synonyms (v) accompany, assist, escort, serve, advert, aid, conduct, follow, hear, help, listen, minister, see, (n) tend, doctor, 4. coddle; synonyms (n) caress, (v) baby, cosset, indulge, pamper, spoil, cocker, mollcoddle, coax, cherish, pet, 5. handle; synonyms (v) administer, feel, wield, control, deal, direct, finger, manage, manipulate, touch, treat, govern, (n) grip, clutch, grasp, 6. rush; synonyms (n) hurry, charge, flood, flow, attack, (v) dash, gush, race, speed, dart, hasten, stream, quicken, (adj) burst, spurt, 7. nurse; synonyms (n) amah, care, nanny, (v) entertain, foster, harbor, lactate, cradle, cultivate, keep, raise, breastfeed, feed, harbour, hold.

ЗАМЕНЬВАЦЬ exchange; synonyms (n) commutation, swap, switch, commerce, conversion, substitute, (v) change, barter, interchange, commute, counterexchange, alternate, alter, cash, convert.

ЗАМЕР 1. thought; synonyms (c) observation, (n) notion, idea, opinion, conception, consideration, impression, belief, feeling, reflection, sentiment, concept, judgment, apprehension, attention; antonym (n) fact, 2. view; synonyms (n) look, sight, scene, outlook, prospect, thought, aspect, position, show, spectacle, (v) regard, observe, see, consider, eye, 3. design; synonyms (n) aim, purpose, scheme, drawing, arrangement, device, intent, contrivance, copy, (v) plan, conceive, contrive, sketch, construct, arrange; antonym (n) chance, 4. counsel; synonyms (n) caution, advocate,
advisement, admonition, attorney, consultation, counselor, exhortation, guidance, (v) advice, advise, consult, admonish, confer, exhort, deliberation; synonyms (n) cogitation, counsel, debate, contemplation, conference, deliberateness, discussion, meditation, speculation, study, thinking, (adj) calculation, circumcision, discretion, heed, game; synonyms (v) amusement, fun, entertainment, competition, contest, diversion, match, play, prey, quarry, sport, (adj) fearless, (v) bet, gamble, wager, perception, understanding, initiation, appreciation, awareness, conceit; antonym (n) misconception. 8. aim; synonyms (n) objective, target, intention, meaning, trend, (v) direct, object, point, address, endeavor, aspire, propose, strive, turn, (adj) tend. 9. purpose; synonyms (n) effect, end, purport, resolve, motive, determination, function, goal, cause, decision, destination, drift, ambition, (adj) resolve, motive, determination, function, goal, equivalent, kinda, quite, (adv) alternatively, otherwise, preferably, sooner, project, intend. 10. notion; synonyms (n) caprice, guess, hunch, conjecture, inkling, suspicion, whim, impulse, fantasy, hint, sense, supposition, dream, viewpoint, suggestion. 11. invasion; synonyms (n) attack, assault, aggression, incursion, inroad, descent, foray, influx, intrusion, encroachment, infringement, occupation, raid, breach, charge; antonyms (n) retreat, surrender, (adj) inroad. 12. inroad; synonyms (n) invasion, irritation, outrage, damage, deceleration, detriment, havoc, impairment, injury, inquisition, (v) invade. 13. idea; synonyms (n) estimation, appearance, estimate, hypothesis, inspiration, reason, theory, theme, deliberation, gist, philosophy, attitude, model, picture, proposal, intention; synonyms (n) animus, import, motivation, scope, spirit, will, wish, destiny, (v) aspiration. 14. intention; synonyms (n) animus, import, motivation, scope, spirit, will, wish, destiny, (v) aspiration. 15. hindrance; synonyms (n) restraint, constraint, control, hindrance, limit, moderation, modesty, reserve, containment, curb, restriction, obstacle, (v) check, impediment, obstruction; antonyms (n) excess, abandon, decadence, incentive. 16. lock; synonyms (n) curl, hook, padlock, (v) bolt, bar, close, latch, engage, fasten, hug, hold, interlock, secure, shut, (adj) hair; antonyms (v) unlock, open. 17. conspiracy; synonyms (n) cabal, confederacy, intrigue, plot, combination, complot, collusion, coalition, design, plan, scheme, confederacy; synonyms (n) alliance, confederation, federation, association, conspiracy, union, league, (n) mine; synonyms (n) dig, excavation, pit, fund, vein, shaft, (v) excavate, sap, burrow, exploit, bore, tunnel, undermine, (adj) delve, gouge, (v) plot; synonyms (n) lot, chart, graph, patch, action, device, diagram, machination, (v) plat, conspire, contrive, concoct, engineer, devise, machinate. 18. strong; synonyms (adj) intense, powerful, able, deep, firm, stable, steady, cogent, durable, forcible, good, hard, influential, lusty, potent; antonyms (adj) weak, bland, delicate, faint, feeble, frail, mild, pale, slight, unconvincing, cowardly, diluted, dull, exhausted, flimsy, substantial; synonyms (adj) actual, solid, real, strong, considerable, important, palpable, significant, essential, momentous, sturdy, sound, concrete, ample, big; antonyms (adj) insignificant, insubstantial, small, ethereal, fine, worthless, wealthy; synonyms (adj) rich, moneyed, affluent, flush, opulent, prosperous, loaded, substantial, generous, abounding, abundant, monied, successful, thriving; antonyms (adj) poor.
impoverished, 4. full; synonyms (adj) complete, absolute, broad, enough, extensive, total, detailed, comprehensive, copious, plump, undivided, whole, wide, (v) entire, crowded; antonyms (adj) empty, lacking, starving, hungry, sketchy, incomplete, 5. affluent; synonyms (adj) wealthy, exuberant, fat, comfortable, flourishing, lavish, (v) tributary, feeder, 6. abundant; synonyms (adj) lush, luxuriant, thick, plenty, fertile, fruitful, liberal, plentiful, prolific, teeming, bountiful, full, fulsome, 7. prosperous; synonyms (adj) bounteous, excessive, prodigal, overflowing, extravagant, plentiful, diffuse, rife, dissipated, improvident, wasteful, effective, hearty, inordinate, (v) free, 8. opulent; synonyms (adj) luxurious, deluxe, sumptuous, costly, gorgeous, grand, plush, magnificent, ornate, palatial, princely, bounteous, excessive, 9. prosperous; synonyms (adj) lucky, auspicious, favorable, advantageous, easy, palmy, well-off, propitious, happy, booming, favorable, prosperous, golden, bright, (v) fortunate, 10. purse; synonyms (v) obese, puffy, oedematous, edematous, (adj) blown, gasping, panting, pustule, puffy, winded, 11. luxuriant; synonyms (adj) fecond, elaborate, productive, rampant, rank, riotous, dissolute; antonyms (adj) barren, 12. pregnant; synonyms (adj) pithy, fraught, eneinte, expectant, gravid, meaning, (v) telling, emphatic, 13. high; synonyms (adj) eminent, elevated, expensive, distinguished, exalted, lofty, tall, arrogant, dear, shrill, drunk, (v) bad,usty, rancid, steep; antonyms (adj) short, sober, (v) low.

ЗАМШНАЦЦЬ marriage; synonyms (n) wedding, matrimony, espousal, nuptial, union, wedlock, alliance, coupling, bond, nuptials, (adj) bridal, (v) match; antonyms (n) divorce, separation.

ЗАМЧЫШЧА 1. situation; synonyms (n) place, employment, position, post, job, matter, circumstance, circumstances, condition, location, office, point, seat, site, rank, 2. site; synonyms (n) locate, room, situation, space, spot, area, ground, locality, setting, locale, settle, berth, habitat, (v) set, lay, 3. station; synonyms (n) standing, base, depot, dignity, quarter, stance, state, appointment, sphere, degree, (v) stand, order, put, establish, fix, 4. space; synonyms (n) length, gap, opening, period, scope, void, margin, distance, emptiness, extent, interval, latitude, range, field, volume, 5. spot; synonyms (n) blot, speck, stain, dot, dapple, dirty, mark, (v) blemish, soil, fleck, speckle, daub, flaw, mottle, freckle, 6. berth; synonyms (n) bed, bunk, dock, hammock, mooring, compartment, (v) wharf, anchor, land, 7. billet; synonyms (n) note, bar, housing, quarters, ticket, barracks, letter, slug, (v) accommodate, house, lodge, canton, 8. appointment; synonyms (n) assignment, date, designation, engagement, fitting, rendezvous, conference, election, ascertainment, commission, encounter, meeting, naming, selection, allotment, 9. quarter; synonyms (n) part, district, division, mercy, neighborhood, region, direction, portion, quart, fourth, grace, poop, (v) line, billet, divide, 10. passage; synonyms (n) aisle, course, channel, corridor, gangway, hall, journey, entry, way, entrance, lobby, duct, avenue, citation, excerpt, 11. joint; synonyms (adj) collective, common, communal, cooperative, mutual, bilateral, (v) articulation, hinge, join, seam, connection, tie, joining, (v) articulate, associate; antonyms (adj) individual, unilateral, private, separate, 12. junction; synonyms (n) confluence, joint, interchange, combination, conjunction, crossroads, union, bond, contact, linkage, crossing, attachment, coalition, connective, juncture, 13. position; synonyms (n) attitude, opinion, placement, arrangement, bearing, posture, status, case, disposition, belief, character, (v) grade, arrange, install, pose, 14. seat; synonyms (n) bench, backside, behind, bottom, buttocks, chair, posterior, rear, rump, residence, foundation, home, can, (v) contain, hold, 15. place; synonyms (n) domicile, center, abode, dwelling, lieu, lodging, estate, (v) station, deposit, pitch, lie, commit, dispose, identify, appoint; antonyms (v) remove.

ЗАМІЯНА marriage; synonyms (n) marriage, betrothal; antonyms (n) divorce, separation.

ЗАМЫШАНІЦЬ 1. sit; synonyms (v) arise, budge, move, rouse, affect, agitate, excite, inspire, go, (v) movement, commotion, disturbance, excitement, agitation, (adj) bustle, 2. thwart; synonyms (n) foil, frustrate, baffle, hinder, impede, obstruct, oppose, prevent, defeat, disappoint, balk, block, resist, stop, (adj) cross, 3. bar; synonyms (n) barricade, band, line, pub, snag, fence, (v) ban, bolt, exclude, arrest, balk, dam, foreclose, confine, restrict; antonyms (v) permit, allow, 4. detain; synonyms (v) delay, apprehend, capture, catch, imprison, incarcerate, jail, keep, stay, check, restrain, retard, withhold, defer, hold; antonyms (v) release, free, 5. disturb; synonyms (v) disconcert, disorder, disquiet, distract, distress, perturb, trouble, annoy, bother, commove, concern, derange, disarrange, discompose, disrupt; antonyms (v) arrange, calm, please, smooth, soothe, 6. encumber; synonyms (v) burden, saddle, clog, hamper, charge, lumber, tax, bound, constrain, cumber, embarrass, load, fetter, limit, throttle; 7. preclude; synonyms (v) avert, forbid, forestall, obviate, bar, debar, anticipate, prohibit, thwart, interdict, deter, avoid, disqualify, eliminate, 8. road; synonyms (v) course, passage, track, way, avenue, highway, route, approach, direction, roadway, street, thoroughfare, walk, access, (v) path, 9. poke; synonyms (v) jab, nudge, prod, push, shove, pry, (n) dig, bag, punch, thrust, biff, jabbing, pocket, sack, garget, 10. hinder; synonyms (adj) posterior, hind,
curb, counteract, detain, encumber, handicap, prelude, cramp, blockade, halt, hobble, inhibit, interfere, slow; synonyms (v) help, assist, facilitate.

11. interrupt; synonyms (v) break, disturb, intermit, cut, pause, heckle, end, intercept, intrude, punctuate, adjourn, separate, abort, (n) suspend, (adj) discontinue. 12. impede; synonyms (v) choke, jam, occlude, discourage, interrupt, shackle, stymie, chain, control, obtrude, mix; synonyms (n) mixture, concoction, (v) alloy, blend, intermingle, mingle, combine, compound, confound, intermix, join, meld, merge, aggregate, admix, oppose; synonyms (v) support, advocate, agree, back, advise. 15. prohibit; synonyms (v) disallow, enjoin, outlaw, proscribe, veto, embargo, command, negative, (n) prohibition, obstruct; synonyms (v) screen, plug, traverse, fill, stuff; synonyms (v) encourage, prevent; synonyms (n) dissuade, evade, preserve, retain, stifle, spoil, (adj) save, except, interfere; synonyms (v) intercede, conflict, intervene, meddle, tamper, encroach, jar, mediate, make, (n) interfere, (adj) intermeddle.

1. curtain; synonyms (n) veil, cover, barrier, blind, drapery, screen, drape, mantle, mask, pall, shade, shroud, blanket, (v) hide, banquette, hinge; synonyms (n) joint, axis, articulation, axle, spindle, pin, (v) pivot, depend, juncture, scene; synonyms (n) aspect, view, background, display, environment, outlook, panorama, picture, spectacle, lookout, perspective, act, appearance, look, (v) prospect, screen; synonyms (n) riddle, disguise, partition, guard, curtain, protection, (v) shield, conceal, protect, shelter, cloak, filter, obscure, safeguard, sieve.

1. unduly; synonyms (adj) overly, too, illegally, unfairly, extremely, irrationally, over, unjustly, wrongly, disproportionately, ever, extravagantly, immensely, incorrectly, excessively. 2. too; synonyms (adj) also, likewise, besides, further, furthermore, moreover, equally, and, unduly, similarly.

1. memorandum; synonyms (n) memo, note, memorial, entry, letter, memorandum, notice, record.

1. vicious; synonyms (adj) evil, bad, depraved, malicious, brutal, cruel, malevolent, venomous, wicked, immoral, nasty, barbarous, corrupt, poisonous, savage; synonyms (adj) kind, gentle, friendly, mean; synonyms (v) intend, design, imply, denote, involve, (adj) middle, base, common, hateful, ignoble, medium, miserly, (n) average, contemptible, low; synonyms (adj) generous, restive; synonyms (adj) obstinate, edgy, fidgety, jittery, jumpy, nervous, restless, upright, restiff, nervous, tense, uneasy, unruly, overstrung, skittish; synonyms (adj) ancient, rust, intractable, old, cantankerous, corroded, exceptions, hoary, (v) moldy, raw, green, inexperienced, mildewed.

engross; synonyms (v) absorb, consume, engage, occupy, copy, captivate, engulf, fascinate, involve, swallow, draw, forestall, beguile, busy, (adj) immerse.

1. toss; synonyms (v) fling, throw, agitate, cast, chuck, pitch, flip, hurl, shake, convulse, discard, project, roll, heave, jerk, upset; synonyms (v) overturn, disquiet, overthrow, bother, confuse, disturb, perturb, reverse, subvert, (adj) unsettled, hurt, (n) disorder, trouble, distress, disturbance; synonyms (v) calm, please, encourage, soothe, (adj) pleased, confident, (n) sinking; synonyms (v) decline, decrease, melancholy, (adj) low, (n) subsidence, sinkage, fall, descent, depression; synonyms (adj) rising, (n) subsidence; synonyms (n) collapse, ebb, remission, settlement, settling, sinking, absolution, remit, remitment, remittal, remittance, subsiding, subsidity, (n) stool; synonyms (n) bend, bow, crouch, deign, descend, squat, couch, cringe, duck, flex, grovel, incline, lean, (n) porch, decay; synonyms (v) decomposition, corruption, disintegration, deterioration, failure, (v) rot, decompose, blight, rust, crumble, corrupt, deteriorate, disintegrate, fail, (adj) fade; synonyms (n) growth, (v) degradation; synonyms (n) subsidence, degeneracy, abjection, debasement, decadence, degeneration, humiliation, deposition, disgrace, dishonor, disparagement, shame, declension, depravity, diminution, (n) decay, dip, declination, (n) wane, drop, reject, abate, refuse, sink, deny, spurn, worsen, slant, crash, (adj) languish; synonyms (v) improvement, recovery, development, rebirth, (v) increase, rise, accept, flourish, improve, (n) decadence; synonyms (n) decadency, degradation; synonyms (n) morality, restraint. 10. dissolution; synonyms (v) breakup, abolition, cancellation, analysis, dismissal, annulment, death, dissipation, demise, adjournment, departure, licentiousness, resolution, dissolution; synonyms (n) disaster, fiasco, smash, deluge, catastrophe, licking, defeat, downfall, dumb, flip, havoc, misfortune, avalanche; synonyms (n) success, (v) depression; synonyms (n) basin, cavity, depression, dent, hole, hollow, impression, slump, trench, trough, recess, concavity, despair, disposability, dimple; synonyms (v) cheerfulness, happiness, bloom, elation, encouragement, inflation, outcrop, dilapidation; synonyms (v) disrepair, desolation, devastation, ruin, decrepitude, neglect.
destruction; synonyms (n) damage, demolition, end, bane, depredation, extermination, loss, rack, ruination, vandalism, waste, wrack, consumption, extinction, (v) doom; antonyms (n) construction, creation, preservation, protection, conservation, formation, reparation, 15. fall; synonyms (v) dive, rain, diminish, dwindle, alight, come, light, lower, reduce, settle, (v) plunge, cascade, cut, declivity, relapse; antonyms (v) ascend, climb, triumph, win, (v) ascent, 16. desolation; synonyms (n) misery, bleakness, destruction, gloom, grief, loneliness, wretchedness, solitariness, anguish, emptiness, forlornness, hopelessness, infelicity, ravage, (adj) desertion; antonyms (n) ecstasy, 17. devastation; synonyms (n) obliteration, wreck, annihilation, calamity, ravaging, 18. downfall; synonyms (n) debacle, undoing, comedown, breakdown, precipitation, finish; antonyms (n) making, 19. down; synonyms (adv) below, (adj) dejected, depressed, downward, despondent, dispirited, downcast, downhearted, gloomy, (n) feather, fur, fuzz, (v) consume, devour, drink; antonyms (adv) up, (adj) cheerful, happy, upward, 20. descent; synonyms (n) ancestry, birth, blood, derivation, extraction, family, lineage, origin, pedigree, breed, 21. extraction of ancestry, birth, blood, derivation.
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destruction; synonyms (n) damage, demolition, end, bane, depredation, extermination, loss, rack, ruination, vandalism, waste, wrack, consumption, extinction, (v) doom; antonyms (n) construction, creation, preservation, protection, conservation, formation, reparation, 15. fall; synonyms (v) dive, rain, diminish, dwindle, alight, come, light, lower, reduce, settle, (v) plunge, cascade, cut, declivity, relapse; antonyms (v) ascend, climb, triumph, win, (v) ascent, 16. desolation; synonyms (n) misery, bleakness, destruction, gloom, grief, loneliness, wretchedness, solitariness, anguish, emptiness, forlornness, hopelessness, infelicity, ravage, (adj) desertion; antonyms (n) ecstasy, 17. devastation; synonyms (n) obliteration, wreck, annihilation, calamity, ravaging, 18. downfall; synonyms (n) debacle, undoing, comedown, breakdown, precipitation, finish; antonyms (n) making, 19. down; synonyms (adv) below, (adj) dejected, depressed, downward, despondent, dispirited, downcast, downhearted, gloomy, (n) feather, fur, fuzz, (v) consume, devour, drink; antonyms (adv) up, (adj) cheerful, happy, upward, 20. descent; synonyms (n) ancestry, birth, blood, derivation, extraction, family, lineage, origin, pedigree, breed, 21. extraction of ancestry, birth, blood, derivation.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
пакуваць пак; синонимы (n) bundle, mob, bevy, bunch, company, herd, batch, backpack, box, gang, (v) crowd, compress, heap, cram, fill; 
антонимы (v) unpack.

ЗАПАКОЎКА 1. wrapping; синонимы (n) jacket, covering, wrapper, envelope, bandage, swathe, wrap, case, lint, plaster. 2. boxing; синонимы (n) pugilism, fistfights, packing, sparring, back packing, fistfight, hard-fighting, parcelling, fistfight, slugfight, wadding, (adj) fighting. 3. packaging; синонимы (n) wrapping, baling, advancement, binding, forwarding, furtherance, promotion, publicity, paper. 4. package; синонимы (n) bundle, pack, packaging, packet, parcel, carton, container, collection, (v) box; 
antонимы (v) unwrap. 

ЗАПАЛОНАГА 1. stay; синонимы (v) remain, reside, rest, prop, stop, abide, continue, endure, pause, arrest, bide, dwell, support, (v) delay, halt; 
antонимы (v) leave, change, abscond, depart. 2. staff; синонимы (n) cane, club, post, employees, faculty, personnel, rod, mace, baton, brace, stave, court, scepter, (v) crutch, stick. 3. sustenance; синонимы (n) food, living, maintenance, subsistence, fare, aliment, diet, livelihood, nourishment, nutriment, provisions, sustentation, bread, meat, help. 4. support; синонимы (n) stand, aid, keep, comfort, patronage, (v) assist, back, encourage, maintain, bear, boost, carry, confirm, corroborate, defend; синонимы (n) hindrance, (v) oppose, neglect, undermine, abandon, reject, weaken. 5. exhortation; синонимы (n) advice, warning, admonition, counsel, incitement, persuasion, sermon, suggestion, exhort, hortation, injunction, adhortation, catchphrase, charge, (v) admonish. 6. aid; синонимы (n) assistance, encouragement, relief, backing, care, cure, favor, hand, (v) benefit, abet, ease, facilitate, minister, serve, countenance; синонимы (n) hinder. 
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Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
affirm, acknowledge, claim, declare, agree, maintain.

ЗАРАБЛЯЦЬ earn; synonyms (e) acquire, gain, attain, deserve, get, win, bring, achieve, bear, merit, net, obtain, profit, yield, clear; antonyms (e) lose, spend.

ЗАРАЗ 1. anon; synonyms (adj) presently, directly, immediately, early, soon, again, shortly, 2. print; synonyms (n) imprint, mark, impression, engraving, copy, lettering, picture, facsimile, letterpress, reproduction, (v) impress, photograph, issue, engrave, stamp, 3. just; synonyms (adj) exactly, hardly, newly, (adv) fair, right, correct, equitable, accurate, honest, impartial, barely, fit, good, reasonable, righteous; antonyms (adj) unfair, biased, wrong, 4. presently; synonyms (adj) now, currently, instantly, just, forthwith, quickly, 5. now; synonyms (adj) here, already, nowadays, straight, today, promptly, straightaway, (adv) current, present, trendy, immediate, fashionable, popular, (prep) because; antonyms (adv) later.

ЗАСЕК hutch; synonyms (n) hut, cage, coop, cote, hovel, pen, kennel, shack, shanty, enclosure.

ЗАСЕКАЎКА closure, holdfast, staple, nail.

ЗАСАЎКА hovel, pen, kennel, shack, shanty, enclosure.

ЗАСАРОМЕЦЦА composed, stable, whole;

ЗАСУГАЦІЯ undertaking; synonyms (v) engage, pawn, plight, cannabis, (n) belief, affiance, conviction, faith, nerve, poise, reliance, sureness, trust, vow, seal, courage, hardihood, audacity, boldness; antonyms (n) insecurity, 7. bond; synonyms (n) association, tie, alliance, agreement, cement, attachment, connection, joint, link, adhesion, chain, (v) bind, band, adhere, attach, 8. faith; synonyms (n) credence, credit, creed, cult, allegiance, dependence, expectation, fidelity, hope, piety, religion, church, denomination, constancy, doctrine; antonyms (n) unbelief, 9. bail; synonyms (n) surety, handle, (v) deliver, 10. earnest; synonyms (adj) devout, serious, eager, solemn, ardent, diligent, heartfelt, intense, sincere, studious, staid, cordial, enthusiastic, fervent, genuine; antonyms (adj) flippant, halfhearted, uncertain, 11. guarantee; synonyms (e) assure, warranty, undertaking, backing, (c) certify, endorse, ensure, secure, undertake, cover, contract, insure, stipulate, underwrite, vouch, 12. guaranty; synonyms (v) preserve, defend, protect, shelter, keep, convey, save, screen, (n) guard, shield, care, defense, escort, precaution, cushion, 14. mortgage; synonyms (n) loan, (v) impawn, 15. hostage; synonyms (n) prisoner, captive, detaine, 16. pawn; synonyms (n) instrument, mortgage, lien, puppet, tool, debenture, hypothecation, (v) hock, spout, 17. pledge; synonyms (n) bet, oath, troth, word, recognizance, earnest, responsibility, token, (v) wager, covenant, drink, toast, swear, wassail, accolade, 18. note; synonyms (n) comment, mention, remark, annotation, heed, indication, mark, attention, bill, distinction, epistle, (v) notice, mind, look, detect; antonyms (n) ignore, 19. security; synonyms (n) insurance, security, strength, peace, ease, stability, refuge, bulwark, immunity, caution, preservation, rampart, sanctuity, (adj) firmness, quiet; antonyms (n) danger, 20. lien; synonyms (n) spleen, pignoration, claim, retention, demand, irascibility, reserve, retentiveness, retrait.

ЗАСУНАЦЦЯ gage, engage, pawn, plight, cannabis;

ЗАСУНАЯЦІЯ 1. wage; synonyms (n) salary, pay, fee, payment, income, allowance, earnings, remuneration, stipend, (e) fight, engage, prosecute, pursue, hire, 2. pay; synonyms (v) compensate, compensation, liquidate, yield, afford, clear, expend, give, remunerate, indemnify, contribute, (n) recompense, wage, devote, reward; antonyms (n) owe.

ЗАСУНАРЦІЯ 1. voucher; synonyms (n) certificate, coupon, receipt, ticket, warrant, authority, diploma, credential, verification, slip, witness, authentication, 2. surety; synonyms (n) security, collateral, pledge, guarantee, hostage, assurance, bail, certainty, guarantor, sponsor, certitude, safeguard, safety, protection, confidence, 3. undertaking; synonyms (n) enterprise, labor, promise, task, attempt, business, project, venture, adventure, endeavor, job, effort, duty, work, commitment, 4. warranty; synonyms (n) guaranty, deposit, sanction, bond, authorization, gage, deed, profession, 5. gage; synonyms (n) gauge, engage, pawn, plight, cannabis, (v) stake, back, 6. assurance; synonyms (n) belief, affiance, conviction, faith, nerve, poise, reliance, sureness, trust, vow, seal, courage, hardihood, audacity, boldness; antonyms (n) insecurity, 7. bond; synonyms (n) association, tie, alliance, agreement, cement, attachment, connection, joint, link, adhesion, chain, (v) bind, band, adhere, attach, 8. faith; synonyms (n) credence, credit, creed, cult, allegiance, dependence, expectation, fidelity, hope, piety, religion, church, denomination, constancy, doctrine; antonyms (n) unbelief, 9. bail; synonyms (n) surety, handle, (v) deliver, 10. earnest; synonyms (adj) devout, serious, eager, solemn, ardent, diligent, heartfelt, intense, sincere, studious, staid, cordial, enthusiastic, fervent, genuine; antonyms (adj) flippant, halfhearted, uncertain, 11. guarantee; synonyms (e) assure, warranty, undertaking, backing, (c) certify, endorse, ensure, secure, undertake, cover, contract, insure, stipulate, underwrite, vouch, 12. guaranty; synonyms (v) preserve, defend, protect, shelter, keep, convey, save, screen, (n) guard, shield, care, defense, escort, precaution, cushion, 14. mortgage; synonyms (n) loan, (v) impawn, 15. hostage; synonyms (n) prisoner, captive, detaine, 16. pawn; synonyms (n) instrument, mortgage, lien, puppet, tool, debenture, hypothecation, (v) hock, spout, 17. pledge; synonyms (n) bet, oath, troth, word, recognizance, earnest, responsibility, token, (v) wager, covenant, drink, toast, swear, wassail, accolade, 18. note; synonyms (n) comment, mention, remark, annotation, heed, indication, mark, attention, bill, distinction, epistle, (v) notice, mind, look, detect; antonyms (n) ignore, 19. security; synonyms (n) insurance, security, strength, peace, ease, stability, refuge, bulwark, immunity, caution, preservation, rampart, sanctuity, (adj) firmness, quiet; antonyms (n) danger, 20. lien; synonyms (n) spleen, pignoration, claim, retention, demand, irascibility, reserve, retentiveness, retrait.

ЗАСУНАЧАТЬ together; synonyms (adj) jointly, conjointly, simultaneously, collectively, running, (adj) united, composed, stable, whole; antonyms (adj) individually, separately, independently, (adj) separate.

ЗАСАРМЕЦЦА abroad; synonyms (adj) away, afield, forth, farther, further, yonder, elsewhere, forward, (adj) overseas, out, distant, completely, off, (v) spread, lost.

ЗАСАЛІЦЦА 1. bar; synonyms (n) barricade, band, stop, line, pub, snag, (v) ban, block, bolt, exclude, obstruct, arrest, balk, dam, foreclosure; antonyms (v) permit, allow, 2. bolt; synonyms (n) arrow, dash, pin, catch, (v) bar, abscond, gobble, latch, lock, escape, decamp, devour, fasten, gulp, (adj) bang; antonyms (n) nibble, unbolt, unlock, 3. fastener; synonyms (n) clasp, clip, fastening, tie, attachment, closure, holdfast, staple, nail.

ЗАСЕК hutch; synonyms (n) hut, cage, coop, cote, hovel, pen, kennel, shack, shanty, enclosure.

Reference: Webster’s Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
bank; synonyms (n) dam, coast, slope, store, limit, stack, bluff, heap, hill, riverside, (v) embankment, gradient, deposit, mound, rely; antonym (v) withdraw.

1. sheet; synonyms (n) board, layer, leaf; canvas, film, paper, coat, coating, blanket, cover, coverlet, newspaper, piece, plane, sail; scene; synonyms (n) aspect, view, background, display, environment, outlook, panorama, picture, spectacle, lookout, perspective, act, appearance, look, (v) prospect. 2. pall; synonyms (n) curtain, coffin, cerement, cloak, mantle, shroud, pallium; (v) cloy, fatigue, jade, tire, blunt, bore, satiate, (adj) disgust.

just; synonyms (adj) exactly, hardly, newly, (adj) fair, right, correct, equitable, accurate, honest, impartial, barely, fit, good, reasonable, righteous; antonyms (adj) unfair, biased, wrong.

1. sorrow; synonyms (n) grief, mourning, regret, sadness, anguish, contrition, heartache, misery, penitence, remorse, repentance, (adj) distress, (v) mourn, lament, grieve; antonyms (n) joy, delight, happiness; 2. slough; synonyms (n) bog, marsh, fen, quagmire, morass, mire, swamp, marish, skin, moss, gangrene, (v) shed, exuviate, cast, drop, 3. dejection; synonyms (n) depression, discouragement, gloom, despair, melancholy, sorrow, woe, blues, desolation, despondency, disheartenment, doldrums, evacuation, faeces; antonyms (n) cheerfulness, 4. affliction; synonyms (n) adversity, curse, martyrdom, torment, agony, bane, calamity, pain, trial, tribulation, trouble, complaint, blow, ailment, (v) grievance, 5. depression; synonyms (n) basin, cavity, dejection, decline, dent, dip, hole, hollow, impression, slump, trench, trough, recess, collapse, concavity; antonyms (n) boom, elation, encouragement, inflation, outcrop, 6. low; synonyms (adj) contemptible, abject, humble, ignoble, base, blue, common, deep, dejected, depressed, down, downcast, downhearted, feeble; (adv) gently; antonyms (adj) cheerful, happy, high-pitched, loud, important, piercing; (n) high, 7. mourning; synonyms (n) lamentation; bereavement, sorrowfulness, (v) lamenting; (adj) grieving. 8. hip; synonyms (n) haunch, coxa, loin, pelvis, (adj) hep, stylish, chic, in, popular.

1. cop; synonyms (n) bust, bull, copper, fuzz, (v) catch, apprehend, arrest, collar, filch, lift, pilfer, rob, take, get, hook; 2. reach; synonyms (n) range, overtake, obtain, achieve, attain, extend, make, pass, accomplish, go; (v) fetch, compass, stretch, extent, gain.

1. shield; synonyms (n) screen, shelter, buffer, armor, protection, shade, (v) cover, guard, safeguard, preserve, secure, defend, hide, protect, buckler; antonym (v) expose, 2. crust; synonyms (n) bark, cheekiness, covering, gall, impertinence, peel, shell, skin, coating, encrustation, impudence, incrustation, insolence, ring, (v) coat, 3. pad; synonyms (n) cushion, apartment, digs, wadding, (v) line, inflate, expand, bolster, stuff, wad, aggrandize, amplify, embroider, magnify, enlarge.

1. admonition; synonyms (v) warning, admonishment, advice, caution, reproof, caveat, censure, counsel, exhortation, lesson, monition, rebuke, reprimand, reproach, blame; 2. protection; synonyms (n) defense, care, conservation, cover, custody, defence, guardianship, security, shelter, aegis, auspices, preservation, shield, bulwark, (v) guard; antonym (n) destruction, 3. portent; synonyms (n) marvel, omen, miracle, forerunner, harbinger, indication, herald, foreboding, augury, premonition, presage, prodigy, sign, prognostic, wonder; 4. precaution; synonyms (n) forethought, foresight, discretion, prevention, anticipation, circumspection, protection, prudence, safeguard, 5. preservation; synonyms (n) maintenance, keeping, upkeep, salvation, saving, creation; antonyms (n) extinction, release.

testify; synonyms (v) attest, certify, declare, affirm, evidence, protest, prove, demonstrate, manifest, express, show, vouch, indicate, assert, aver.

testify; synonyms (v) attest, certify, declare, affirm, evidence, protest, prove, demonstrate, manifest, express, show, vouch, indicate, assert, aver.

trimming; synonyms (n) trim, adornment, decoration, dressing, ornament, fringe, border, clipping, cutting, frill, braiding, edging, flounce, frame, lace.

tap; synonyms (n) pat, dab, hit, bang, strike, stroke, touch, blow, (v) knock, rap, broach, bug, beat, eavesdrop, exploit, 2. spill; synonyms (v) fall, shed, drop, empty, flow, pour, slop, stream, upset, cast, overrun, flood, discharge, (n) overflow, discharge, 3. faucet; synonyms (n) tap, valve, bar, fosset, taproom, 4. cock; synonyms (n) rooster, chicken, stack, fowl, hammer, hand, pecker, pointer, prick, shaft, stopcock, tool, turncock, vane, (v) ruffle.

ulterior; synonyms (adj) future, later, eventual, subterranean, covert, alien, extraneous, foreign, 2. transparent; synonyms (adj) diaphanous, lucid, obvious, plain, luminous, filmy, limpid, sheer, crystalline, gauzy, pellucid, gossamer, apparent, (v) clear, bright; antonyms (adj) opaque, solid, 3. abstruse; synonyms (adj) recondite, esoteric, obscure, abstract, cryptic, deep, difficult, mysterious, occult, complex, dark, intricate, profound, puzzling, secret, 4. furtive; synonyms (adj) clandestine, stealthy, surreptitious.
ЗАТРЫМКА
ЗАТОКА
terminate, (waver, brake, hobble, rein, settle, stem, suspend, finish, hinder, impede, intercept, close, interrupt, obstruct, plug, catch, disrupt, decisiveness, visible, conspicuous, check, prevention, pause, breakdown, intermission, block, closure, hindrance, interruption, obstruction, abscond, depart, lonely, withdrawn, close, superannuated, isolated, old, out, implicit; synonyms (adj) silent, tacit, understood, undeclared, unsaid, implied, inherent, unquestioning, virtual, practical; antonyms (adj) explicit, direct.

ЗАТОКА
1. backwater; synonyms (n) ebb, regurgitation, return, frontier, reflux, (v) disavow, 2. pool; synonyms (n) flash, lake, pond, mere, cartel, basin, kitty, syndicate, trust, billiards, lough, store, (v) combine, merge, associate.

ЗАТЫМАТЬ
1. stopping; synonyms (adj) intercepting, interceptent, (n) stoppage, shutdown, fillet, padding, discontinuance, stay, tomption, tourquinet, filet, lenimiscus, stopper, stuffing, wadding, 2. stoppage; synonyms (n) hitch, arrest, block, closure, hindrance, interruption, obstruction, check, prevention, pause, breakdown, intermission, restraint, suspension, (v) stop, 3. stay; synonyms (v) remain, reside, rest, prop, abide, continue, endure, bide, dwell, support, linger, (n) delay, halt, (adj) cease, inhabit; antonyms (v) leave, change, abscond, depart, 4. stop; synonyms (v) stand, close, interrupt, obstruct, plug, catch, disrupt, finish, hinder, impede, intercept, (n) hold, end, bar, curb; antonyms (v) start, begin, encourage, permit, prolong, 5. standstill; synonyms (n) deadlock, impasse, stalemate, cessation, 6. delay; synonyms (v) deferment, wait, deferral, extension, holdup, postponement, (v) defer, postpone, reserve, adjourn, break, detain, hesitate, loiter, procrastinate; antonyms (n) punctuality, decisiveness, (v) rush, advance, 7. halt; synonyms (n) standstill, (v) limp, desist, discontinue, freeze, waver, brake, hobble, rein, settle, stem, suspend, terminate, (adj) flag, lame, 8. cessation; synonyms (v) abeyance, abatement, conclusion, death, ending, respite, surcease, termination, truce, expiration, desistance, quiet, recess, finale, 9. retardation; synonyms (n) impediment, retard, deceleration, lag, retardment, slowdown, resistance, (v) adjournment, prorogation, 10. interruption; synonyms (n) disruption, hiatus, disturbance, gap, fault, dislocation, breach, lapse, distraction, interference, interval, intrusion, obstacle, (v) difficulty, perturbation, 11. jam; synonyms (n) crush, crowd, fix, squeeze, congestion, conserve, dilemma, hole, (v) cram, fill, force, gorge, pack, pile, ram; antonyms (v) free, 12. setback; synonyms (n) reverse, discouragement, backset, disappointment, defeat, misfortune, relapse, reversal, blow, comedown, rebuff, reversion, frustration, knock, repulse; antonyms (n) improvement, 13. impediment; synonyms (n) barrier, drawback, encumbrance, blockage, deterrent, handicap, hurdle, snag, clog, nuisance, embargo, setback, blockade, disadvantage, prohibition, 14. intermission; synonyms (n) interlude, remission, intermittence, leisure, vacation, 15. retention; synonyms (n) memory, detention, holding, keeping, possession, retentiveness, retentivity, absorption, impropriation, monopoly; antonyms (n) removal.

ЗАТЫМАТЬ subsequently; synonyms (adj) after, afterward, later, next, behind, afterwards, accordingly.

ЗАУВАГА
1. admonition; synonyms (n) warning, admonishment, advice, caution, reproof, caveat, censure, counsel, exhortation, lesson, monition, rebuke, reprimand, reproach, blame, annotation; synonyms (n) comment, gloss, note, remark, annotating, commentary, footnote, explanation, exposition, notation, observation, 3. observation; synonyms (n) observance, attention, inspection, notice, contemplation, conception, consideration, perception, reflection, idea, notion, insight, examination, judgment, (v) heed, 4. notification; synonyms (n) annotation, memo, memorandum, register, banknote, bill, billet, digit, distinction, document, eminence, greenback, line, transcript, transcription, 5. note; synonyms (n) mention, indication, mark, epistle, letter, report, importance, minute, (v) mind, look, detect, record, discern, label, observe; antonyms (v) ignore, 6. rap; synonyms (n) hit, blow, bang, bump, cuff, pat, strike, whack, knocking, belt, (v) knock, tap, chat, klap, beat.

ЗАУВАГА
notice; synonyms (n) advertisement, attention, declaration, information, mind, caution, heed, (v) note, look, attend, detect, discover, distinguish, find, mark; antonyms (n) disregard, ignore.

ЗАУВАГА
1. descrip; synonyms (n) behold, discern, see, esp, perceive, spot, detect, distinguish, find, notice, recognize, view, (v) ken, 2. observe; synonyms (n) celebrate, comment, commemorate, mind, guard, discover, follow, heed, keep, look, mark, mention, note, fulfill,
comply; **antonyms** (v) ignore, feel, 3. incidentally; **synonyms** (adv) accidentally, apropos, haply, incidently, circumstantially, glancingly, obiter, indirectly, remotely, seasonably, subordinately, timely, transiently, (adv) parenthetically, 4. notice; **synonyms** (n) advertisement, attention, declaration, information, caution, message, observation, admonition, announcement, bill, bulletin. (v) attend, regard, remark, acknowledge; **antonym** (v) disregard.

ЗАЎЖДЫ 1. forever; **synonyms** (adv) ever, always, eternally, everlasting, evermore, continually, interminably, ceaselessly, permanently, (adv) eternal, permanent, (v) eternity; **antonym** (adv) temporarily, 2. ever; **synonyms** (adv) e'er, perpetually, (adv) constantly, still, forever; **antonym** (adv) never, 3. actually; **synonyms** (adv) really, truly, quite, absolutely, presently, correctly, literally, authentically, right, physically, bodily, easily, effectually, indisputably, truthfully, 4. constantly; **synonyms** (adv) endlessly, incessantly, persistently, steadily, unremittingly; **antonyms** (adv) sporadically, inconsistently.

ЗАЎЗЯТЫ 1. studious; **synonyms** (adj) scholarly, academic, bookish, assiduous, diligent, erudite, learned, reflective, attentive, deliberate, studied, intellectual, (v) thoughtful, contemplative, deliberative, 2. zealous; **synonyms** (adj) eager, enthusiastic, keen, passionate, fervent, ardent, avid, devoted, strenuous, vehement, burning, earnest, fiery, glowing, impassioned; **antonym** (adj) indifferent, 3. diligent; **synonyms** (adj) busy, active, careful, painstaking, industrious, laborious, studious, occupied, brisk, conscientious, indefatigable, meticulous, persevering, sedulous, acting; **antonym** (adj) lazy, careless, negligent, 4. laborious; **synonyms** (adj) difficult, arduous, hard, backbreaking, heavy, grueling, exhausting, formidable, painful, tedious, toilsome, tough, grievous, fatiguing, labored; **antonym** (adj) easy, 5. proud; **synonyms** (adj) arrogant, dignified, disdainful, haughty, lofty, exalted, conceited, egotistical, gallant, lordly, majestic, overbearing, pompous, imperious, elated; **antonyms** (adj) humble, modest, ashamed, embarrassed.

ЗАЎЛАДАЦЬ 1. come; **synonyms** (v) approach, become, aggregate, appear, arise, arrive, fall, befall, amount, descend, get, go, hail, number, originate; **antonym** (v) leave, 2. possession; **synonyms** (n) occupancy, occupation, ownership, keeping, goods, property, tenure, grasp, estate, asset, seizin, seizure, tenancy, colony, (v) acquisition, 3. seize; **synonyms** (v) capture, catch, grab, arrest, apprehend, clasp, grapple, receive, annex, assume, clasp, confiscate, conquer, grip, nail; **antonym** (v) release, 4. invade; **synonyms** (v) encroach, assail, assault, infringe, intrude, occupy, overrun, impinge, raid, infest, seize, penetrate, permeate, (n) attack, charge.

ЗАЎСѯѢДЫ 1. actually; **synonyms** (adv) really, truly, quite, absolutely, presently, correctly, literally, authentically, right, physically, bodily, easily, effectually, indisputably, truthfully, 2. always; **synonyms** (adv) forever, continuously, whenever, eternally, ever, unceasingly, consistently, constantly, continually, e'er, everlastinglly, evermore, hourly, (adv) still, eternal; **antonyms** (adv) never, erratically, 3. forever; **synonyms** (adv) always, interminably, ceaselessly, permanently, (n) eternity, (adv) permanent; **antonym** (adv) temporarily, 4. ever; **synonyms** (adv) perpetually, 5. constantly; **synonyms** (adv) endlessly, incessantly, persistently, steadily, unremittingly; **antonyms** (adv) sporadically, inconsistently.

ЗАЎТРА tomorrow; **synonyms** (adv) kal, never.

ЗАЎЧАСѢЫ 1. abortive; **synonyms** (adj) fruitless, futile, stillborn, unsuccessful, useless, vain, ineffective, disastrous, embryonic, idle, rudimental; **antonym** (adj) successful, 2. precocious; **synonyms** (adj) forward, advanced, early, pert, premature, impudent, obtusive, precipitate, bright, precoce, rude, saucy, aggressive, ahead, (adv) beforehand.

ЗАЎЧУРА day; **synonyms** (n) light, daylight, generation, age, daytime, epoch, time, crisis; **antonyms** (n) nighttime, night.

ЗАХАВАТЬ tuck; **synonyms** (v) seize, pleat, wrinkle, rapier, (v) fold, insert, pucker, enclose, gather, inclose, ruck.

ЗАХАД 1. west; **synonyms** (n) occident, w, tungsten, watt, wolfram, (v) south, 2. sunset; **synonyms** (n) dusk, evening, nightfall, sundown, twilight; **antonym** (n) dawn, 3. call; **synonyms** (v) cry, bellow, name, shout, bid, summon, howl, address, baptize, cite, (n) appeal, yell, appoint, command, demand; **antonym** (v) dismiss, 4. setting; **synonyms** (n) frame, scene, adjustment, scenery, backdrop, background, mount, position, environment, eniron, location, mounting, place, scope, set.

ЗАХАПЛЕННЕ capture, catch, grab, arrest, attack, blast, firing, flair, flak, flaming, panache, 2. fervour; **synonyms** (n) ardour, excitement, agitation, excitation, exhilaration, hullabaloo, turmoil, upheaval, 3. enthusiasm; **synonyms** (n) eagerness, devotion, passion, animation, craze, ebullience, ecstasy, flame, gusto, inspiration, interest, keenness, life, rage, rapture; **antonyms** (n) apathy, indifference, lethargy, 4. admiration; **synonyms** (v) wonder, adoration, appreciation, esteem, reverence, amazement, estimation, regard.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
awe, liking, approbation, astonishment, compliment, credit, deference; antonyms (n) disrespect, disdain, criticism, 5. exaltation; synonyms (n) elation, apotheosis, praise, worship, deification, grandeur, glorification, glory, height, promotion, transport, veneration, (adj) elevation, (v) sublimation, laud, 6. devotion; synonyms (n) allegiance, attachment, dedication, loyalty, affection, consecration, constancy, devotedness, enthusiasm, fondness, love, pity, addiction, devoutness, faithfulness; antonyms (n) disloyalty, 7. dementia; synonyms (n) insanity, lunacy, mania, delirium, demency, dementedness, aberration, alienation, delusion, hallucination, illusion, monomania, (adj) dementation, 8. hobby; synonyms (n) fad, amusement, avocation, cockhorse, pastime, pursuit, entertainment, diversion, hobbyhorse, recreation, sideline, activity, 9. mash; synonyms (n) mush, (v) crush, grind, squash, beat, Bray, comminute, crunch, flint, press, pulp, squeeze, blend, bruise, (adj) mess, 10. ravishment; synonyms (n) rape, assault, violation, rapine, enchantment, entrancement, infringement, 11. rapture; synonyms (n) joy, bliss, delight, exaltation, happiness, exultation, spirit, pleasure, ravishment, trance, (v) conveyance, (adj) gallantry.

ЗАХОП 1. clutch; synonyms (n) clasp, grip, batch, brood, (v) grip, clench, clinch, grab, grasp, hold, catch, cling, embrace, grasp, seize, 2. grip; synonyms (n) clutch, handle, bag, clutches, clump, compass, suitcase, (v) apprehend, fascinate, captivate, comprehend, nip, pinch, snatch, squeeze; antonyms (n) bore, release, 3. grab; synonyms (v) capture, get, appropriate, rob, assume, attract, confiscate, plunder, receive, snap, take, charm, (n) arrest, seizure, collar, 4. cut; synonyms (n) carve, chop, clip, abbreviate, abridge, bite, condense, crop, drop, fashion, (n) notch, slice, cutting, nick, blow; antonyms (n) increase, lengthen, (n) addition, extension, 5. grapnel; synonyms (n) anchor, hook, clamping, claw, grapple, grappling, matman, wrestle, wrestler, wrestling, 6. hang; synonyms (n) sting, tooth, nettle, thorn, digit, dagger, incisor, 7. hold; synonyms (n) keep, detain, endure, adhere, bear, comprise, contain, entertain, have, carry, confine, delay, maintain, retain, support, 8. seizure; synonyms (n) confiscation, seizing, apprehension, appropriation, attack, conviction, assumption, detention, fit, ictus, raid, taking, apoplexy, possession, (adj) usurpation; antonyms (n) return, 9. nip; synonyms (n) chill, drink, snap, drip, dash, twitch, check, filch, nibble, lift, (n) cut, gulp, sip, tang, taste, (adj) dram.

ЗАЦВЯРДЖАЦЬ 1. admire; synonyms (n) wonder, adoration, appreciation, esteem, reverence, amazement, estimation, regard, awe, liking, approbation, astonishment, compliment, credit, deference; antonyms (n) disrespect, disdain, criticism, 2. rapture; synonyms (n) joy, bliss, delight, enthusiasm, transport, elation, exaltation, happiness, enchantment, exultation, spirit, excitement, (v) ecstasy, passion, (adj) devotion.

ЗАХАПЛЯНЬЕ 1. admiration; synonyms (n) wonder, adoration, appreciation, esteem, reverence, amazement, estimation, regard, awe, liking, approbation, astonishment, compliment, credit, deference; antonyms (n) disrespect, disdain, criticism, 2. rapture; synonyms (n) joy, bliss, delight, enthusiasm, transport, elation, exaltation, happiness, enchantment, exultation, spirit, excitement, (v) ecstasy, passion, (adj) devotion.

ЗАХАПЛЯЛЫ 1. thrilling; synonyms (adj) electric, exciting, sensational, impressive, electrifying, exhilarating, emotional, rousing, breathtaking, gripping, electrical, (v) fervid, glowing, heartfelt, (n) swelling; antonyms (adj) boring, dull, 2. catching; synonyms (adj) contagious, communicable, infectious, epidemic, (n) discovery, take.

ЗАХАПЛЯЦА адмира; synonyms (n) love, revere, idolize, adore, appreciate, esteem, praise, wonder, worship, honor, like, laud, cherish, regard, commend; antonyms (n) criticize, despise, loathe, scorn.

ЗАХАВАЛЯВЦА abroad; synonyms (adj) away, afield, forth, farther, further, yonder, elsewhere, forward, (adj) overseas, out, distant, completely, off, (v) spread, lost.

ЗАХМУРЫЦЬ shade; synonyms (n) screen, tinge, color, ghost, hue, blind, cloud, apperation, conceal, darkness, dye, (v) darken, shadow, tint, cover; antonyms (n) light, brightness.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
argument, (v) dispute, question; antonym (v) agree,
10. affirm; synonyms (v) accept, vow, vouch,
admit, proclaim, pronounce, warrant, emphasize, utter; antonym (v) negate. 11. appoint; synonyms (v) assign, nominate, accredit, delegate, designate, prescribe, set, create, choose, commission, constitute, depute, destine, fix, (v) name, 12. approve; synonyms (v) adopt, allow, let, applaud, okay, approve, recognize, esteem, assent, commend, concur, consent, countenance, favor, (adj) like; antonyms (v) reject, censure, condemn, disapprove, forbid, veto, 13. assert; synonyms (v) insist, hold, vindicate, postulate, speak, submit, (v) require, 14. sanction; synonyms (v) approval, authority, endorsement, license, permission, allowance, approbation, authorization, confirmation, agreement, authorisation, (v) permit, back, grant, legalize; antonym (v) ban, 15. maintain; synonyms (v) continue, conserve, guard, keep, preserve, bear, endure, carry, have, entertain, champion, foster, last, nourish, possess; antonym (v) change, 16. ratify; synonyms (v) sign, enact, (v) countersign, indorse, 17. pass; synonyms (v) flow, happen, lead, move, overtake, live, die, elapse, exceed, extend, lapse, leave, proceed, (v) go, run; antonym (v) fail, 18. lay; synonyms (v) put, deposit, install, lie, rest, invest, alloy, arrange, bet, impose, impute, (adj) secular, calm, (v) ballad, pitch.

ЗАЦВЯРЖЭННЕ 1. validation; synonyms (v) confirmation, proof, substantiation, verification, establishment, justification, approval, corroboration, administration, basis, brass, constitution, demonstration, ecos, explanation, 2. statement; synonyms (v) account, declaration, affirmation, announcement, communication, instruction, assertion, command, description, proposition, enunciation, profession, argument, avowal, bill; antonym (v) denial, 3. testimony; synonyms (v) attestation, evidence, testimonial, statement, affidavit, deposition, certificate, attest, authority, speech, (v) witness, record, 4. claim; synonyms (v) call, charge, allegiation, privilege, right, title, (v) demand, ask, assert, exact, arrogant, contend, need, require, requisition; antonyms (v) deny, disclaim, forfeit, 5. approval; synonyms (v) acceptance, applause, approbation, acclaim, agreement, recognition, admiration, acclamation, acknowledgment, acquiescence, appreciation, commendation, consent, permission, praise; antonyms (v) disapproval, rejection, condemnation, scorn, criticism, 6. assertion; synonyms (v) claim, contention, testimony, accusation, position, asseveration, averment, expression, predications, proclamation, word, 7. affirmation; synonyms (v) affirmation, admission, endorsement, promise, pronounce, oath, 8. contention; synonyms (v) competition, argumentation, battle, conflict, controversy, discord, arguing, difference, dispute, opposition, quarrel, race, enmity, affray, altercation; antonyms (v) harmony, 9. confirmation; synonyms (v) ratification, sanction, authentication, check, visa, support, validation, settlement; antonyms (v) contradiction, 10. representation; synonyms (v) image, performance, depiction, picture, presentation, effigy, diagram, portrait, model, copy, emblem, illustration, likeness, appearance, example, 11. passage; synonyms (v) aisle, course, channel, corridor, gangway, hall, journey, entry, way, entrance, lobby, duct, opening, avenue, citation, 12. ratification; synonyms (v) authorization, seal, 13. proposition; synonyms (v) offer, overtube, bid, motion, proposal, approach, design, plan, suggestion, premise, advance, principle, scheme, (v) proffer, suggest, 14. sanction; synonyms (v) warrant, assure, license, permission, (v) approve, permit, countenance, allow, authorize, okay, back, confirm, endorse, grant, admit; antonyms (v) ban, forbid, 15. maintenance; synonyms (v) livelihood, alimony, care, keep, living, sustenance, conservation, continuation, custody, preservation, service, support, sustenance, upkeep, help; antonyms (v) end.

ЗАЦВЯРЖЭННЕ 1. validation; synonyms (v) confirmation, proof, substantiation, verification, establishment, justification, approval, corroboration, administration, basis, brass, constitution, demonstration, ecos, explanation, 2. statement; synonyms (v) account, declaration, affirmation, announcement, communication, instruction, assertion, command, description, proposition, enunciation, profession, argument, avowal, bill; antonym (v) denial, 3. testimony; synonyms (v) attestation, evidence, testimonial, statement, affidavit, deposition, certificate, attest, authority, speech, (v) witness, record, 4. claim; synonyms (v) call, charge, allegiation, privilege, right, title, (v) demand, ask, assert, exact, arrogant, contend, need, require, requisition; antonyms (v) deny, disclaim, forfeit, 5. approval; synonyms (v) acceptance, applause, approbation, acclaim, agreement, recognition, admiration, acclamation, acknowledgment, acquiescence, appreciation, commendation, consent, permission, praise; antonyms (v) disapproval, rejection, condemnation, scorn, criticism, 6. assertion; synonyms (v) claim, contention, testimony, accusation, position, asseveration, averment, expression, predications, proclamation, word, 7. affirmation; synonyms (v) affirmation, admission, endorsement, promise, pronounce, oath, 8. contention; synonyms (v) competition, argumentation, battle, conflict, controversy, discord, arguing, difference, dispute, opposition, quarrel, race, enmity, affray, altercation; antonyms (v) harmony, 9. confirmation; synonyms (v) ratification, sanction, authentication, check, visa, support, validation, settlement; antonyms (v) contradiction, 10. representation; synonyms (v) image, performance, depiction, picture, presentation, effigy, diagram, portrait, model, copy, emblem, illustration, likeness, appearance, example, 11. passage; synonyms (v) aisle, course, channel, corridor, gangway, hall, journey, entry, way, entrance, lobby, duct, opening, avenue, citation, 12. ratification; synonyms (v) authorization, seal, 13. proposition; synonyms (v) offer, overtube, bid, motion, proposal, approach, design, plan, suggestion, premise, advance, principle, scheme, (v) proffer, suggest, 14. sanction; synonyms (v) warrant, assure, license, permission, (v) approve, permit, countenance, allow, authorize, okay, back, confirm, endorse, grant, admit; antonyms (v) ban, forbid, 15. maintenance; synonyms (v) livelihood, alimony, care, keep, living, sustenance, conservation, continuation, custody, preservation, service, support, sustenance, upkeep, help; antonyms (v) end.
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synonyms (adj) boorish, curt, gruff, impolite, loutish, rough, rude, abrupt, blunt, brusque, clownish, coarse, crass, crude, disagreeable, 10. hard; synonyms (adj) austere, bad, grave, severe, arduous, callous, brutal, knotty, alcoholic, backbreaking, complicated, dour, dry, forcible, (adv) firmly; antonyms (adj) easy, kind, merciful, simple, tender, yielding, (adv) gently, lightly, 11. rebellious; synonyms (adj) insubordinate, defiant, disaffected, mutinous, disobedient, insurgent, malcontent, unruly, disorderly, factious, naughty, revolutionary, riotous, seditious, (v) rebell; antonyms (adj) docile, conformist, content, conventional, obedient, 12. reluctant; synonyms (adj) disinclined, loath, averse, unwilling, indisposed, loth, involuntary, backward, diffident, shy, chary, slow, tardy, adverse, compulsory; antonyms (adj) inclined, willing, eager, 13. persistent; synonyms (adj) continual, lasting, permanent, continuous, chronic, consistent, incessant, perpetual, relentless, unrelenting, habitual, indefatigable, abiding, perennial, (n) frequent; antonyms (adj) contained, occasional, 14. obstinate; synonyms (adj) uncompromising, wayward, willful, cussed, sullen, unbending, unregenerate, unyielding, inexorable, impetent, set, bullheaded, dull, hardheaded, opinionated, 15. insistent; synonyms (adj) exiguous, clamant, crying, emphatic, adamant, unremitting, urgent; antonyms (adj) halfhearted, 16. importantate; synonyms (adj) troublesome, annoying, demanding, pleading, appealing, imploring.

ЗАЯВА 1. statement; synonyms (n) account, declaration, affirmation, announcement,
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communication, instruction, assertion, command, description, proposition, enunciation, profession, argument, avowal, bill; antonym (adj) denial, 2.
testimony; synonyms (n) attestation, evidence, proof, confirmation, testimonial, statement, affidavit, demonstration, deposition, certificate, attest, verification, authority, (v) witness, record, 3.
claim; synonyms (n) call, charge, allegation, privilege, right, title, (v) demand, ask, assert, exact, arrogate, contend, need, require, requisition; antonyms (v) deny, disdain, forfeit, 4.
declaration; synonyms (n) claim, expression, pronouncement, acknowledgment, admission, decree, dictum, predication, proclamation, intimation, annunciation, profession, bid, 5.
denial; antonyms (n) attestation, evidence, (v) witness, record, 6.
admission; synonyms (n) call, charge, allegation, privilege, right, title, (v) demand, ask, assert, exact, arrogate, contend, need, require, requisition; antonyms (v) deny, disdain, forfeit, 4.
declaration; synonyms (n) claim, expression, pronouncement, acknowledgment, admission, decree, dictum, predication, proclamation, intimation, annunciation, profession, bid, 5.
denial; antonyms (n) attestation, evidence, (v) witness, record, 6.
admission; synonyms (n) call, charge, allegation, privilege, right, title, (v) demand, ask, assert, exact, arrogate, contend, need, require, requisition; antonyms (v) deny, disdain, forfeit, 4.
declaration; synonyms (n) claim, expression, pronouncement, acknowledgment, admission, decree, dictum, predication, proclamation, intimation, annunciation, profession, bid, 5.
denial; antonyms (n) attestation, evidence, (v) witness, record, 6.
admission; synonyms (n) call, charge, allegation, privilege, right, title, (v) demand, ask, assert, exact, arrogate, contend, need, require, requisition; antonyms (v) deny, disdain, forfeit, 4.
declaration; synonyms (n) claim, expression, pronouncement, acknowledgment, admission, decree, dictum, predication, proclamation, intimation, annunciation, profession, bid, 5.
denial; antonyms (n) attestation, evidence, (v) witness, record, 6.
admission; synonyms (n) call, charge, allegation, privilege, right, title, (v) demand, ask, assert, exact, arrogate, contend, need, require, requisition; antonyms (v) deny, disdain, forfeit, 4.
declaration; synonyms (n) claim, expression, pronouncement, acknowledgment, admission, decree, dictum, predication, proclamation, intimation, annunciation, profession, bid, 5.
denial; antonyms (n) attestation, evidence, (v) witness, record, 6.
admission; synonyms (n) call, charge, allegation, privilege, right, title, (v) demand, ask, assert, exact, arrogate, contend, need, require, requisition; antonyms (v) deny, disdain, forfeit, 4.
declaration; synonyms (n) claim, expression, pronouncement, acknowledgment, admission, decree, dictum, predication, proclamation, intimation, annunciation, profession, bid, 5.
denial; antonyms (n) attestation, evidence, (v) witness, record, 6.
admission; synonyms (n) call, charge, allegation, privilege, right, title, (v) demand, ask, assert, exact, arrogate, contend, need, require, requisition; antonyms (v) deny, disdain, forfeit, 4.
declaration; synonyms (n) claim, expression, pronouncement, acknowledgment, admission, decree, dictum, predication, proclamation, intimation, annunciation, profession, bid, 5.
denial; antonyms (n) attestation, evidence, (v) witness, record, 6.
admission; synonyms (n) call, charge, allegation, privilege, right, title, (v) demand, ask, assert, exact, arrogate, contend, need, require, requisition; antonyms (v) deny, disdain, forfeit, 4.
declaration; synonyms (n) claim, expression, pronouncement, acknowledgment, admission, decree, dictum, predication, proclamation, intimation, annunciation, profession, bid, 5.
denial; antonyms (n) attestation, evidence, (v) witness, record, 6.
admission; synonyms (n) call, charge, allegation, privilege, right, title, (v) demand, ask, assert, exact, arrogate, contend, need, require, requisition; antonyms (v) deny, disdain, forfeit, 4.
declaration; synonyms (n) claim, expression, pronouncement, acknowledgment, admission, decree, dictum, predication, proclamation, intimation, annunciation, profession, bid, 5.
denial; antonyms (n) attestation, evidence, (v) witness, record, 6.
admission; synonyms (n) call, charge, allegation, privilege, right, title, (v) demand, ask, assert, exact, arrogate, contend, need, require, requisition; antonyms (v) deny, disdain, forfeit, 4.

ЗБАЮЧАЯ га; synonyms *(n)* load, burden, cargo, prick, bale, freight, *(v)* indent, dent, cut, nick, notch, stab, 2. pitcher; synonyms *(n)* jug, ewer, jar, hurler, mug, pot, creamer, container, pail, bucket, tankard, twirler, bowl, mound.

ЗБАЮЧАЯ квали; synonyms *(n)* quaver, quiver, *(v)* flinch, cow, cringe, funk, quake, recoil, shrink, wince, blench.

ЗБЕГАЯ га; synonyms *(adj)* move, pass, stir, *(v)* dart, flicker, fleet, flutter, fly, zip, flash, speed, flutter, run, amble, bound.

ЗБЯЛДНЕЙ га; synonyms *(n)* white, pale, whitewash, decolorize, dealbate, gloss, palliate, scorch, veneer, chalk, dull, frost, grizzle, whitewash, decolorize, dealbate, gloss, palliate, scorch, veneer, chalk, dull, frost, grizzle.

ЗБОЖАЯ га; synonyms *(n)* grain, crumb, bit, berry, cereal, fragment, atom, character, gist, kernel, scrap, spec, buckwheat, cast, iota, 2. berry; synonyms *(n)* fruit, drupe, drupelet, haw, hillock, hip, mound, pome, 3. corn; synonyms *(n)* maize, clavus, cereals, callus, wheat, grain, commonplace, *(v)* feed, keep, 4. kernel; synonyms *(n)* core, center, essence, gist, heart, content, inwards, narrow, nucleus, quintessence, substance, cream, centre, meat, nub, 5. seed; synonyms *(n)* germ, issue, posterity, root, offspring, progeny, origin, brood, embryo, source, beginning, breed, *(n)* inseminate, plant, sow.

ЗБУДАВАННІ га; synonyms *(n)* architecture, establishment, conformation, construction, frame, framework, organization, supply, inventory, missiles, plant, stockpile, storeroom, 3. armament; synonyms *(n)* arming, guard, protection, shield, *(v)* accouterment, equipment, outfit, 4. arm; synonyms *(n)* wing, bay, department, division, limb, might, offshoot, power, section, sleeve, weapon, endow, *(v)* equip, furnish, provide; synonyms *(v)* disarm.

ЗБУДАВАННІ га; synonyms *(n)* building, arrangement, edifice, shape, constitution, construction, frame, framework, organization, architecture, establishment, conformation, composition, erection, 2. erection; synonyms *(n)* assembly, structure, erecting, creation, fabrication, *(v)* elevation, *(v)* fabric, 3. edifice; synonyms *(n)* house, 4. construction; synonyms *(n)* formation, production, make, making, reading, anatomy, design, development, exposition, interpretation, manufacture, translation, version, housing; synonyms *(n)* destruction, 5. frame; synonyms *(n)* border, build, fashion, chassis, stand, body, box, *(v)* construct, fabricate, draft, erect, forge, constitute, contrive, create, 6. building; synonyms *(n)* mansion, *(n)* pile, *(v)* augmentative, augmenting, 7. fabric; synonyms *(n)* cloth, material, fiber, performance, stuff, textile, texture, net, work.

ЗБУДАВАННІ га; synonyms *(n)* building, arrangement, edifice, shape, constitution, construction, frame, framework, organization, architecture, establishment, conformation, composition, erection, 2. erection; synonyms *(n)* assembly, structure, erecting, creation, fabrication, *(v)* elevation, *(v)* fabric, 3. edifice; synonyms *(n)* house, 4. construction; synonyms *(n)* formation, production, make, making, reading, anatomy, design, development, exposition, interpretation, manufacture, translation, version, housing; synonyms *(n)* destruction, 5. frame; synonyms *(n)* border, build, fashion, chassis, stand, body, box, *(v)* construct, fabricate, draft, erect, forge, constitute, contrive, create, 6. building; synonyms *(n)* mansion, *(n)* pile, *(v)* augmentative, augmenting, 7. fabric; synonyms *(n)* cloth, material, fiber, performance, stuff, textile, texture, net, work.

ЗБУДАВАННІ га; synonyms *(n)* building, arrangement, edifice, shape, constitution, construction, frame, framework, organization, architecture, establishment, conformation, composition, erection, 2. erection; synonyms *(n)* assembly, structure, erecting, creation, fabrication, *(v)* elevation, *(v)* fabric, 3. edifice; synonyms *(n)* house, 4. construction; synonyms *(n)* formation, production, make, making, reading, anatomy, design, development, exposition, interpretation, manufacture, translation, version, housing; synonyms *(n)* destruction, 5. frame; synonyms *(n)* border, build, fashion, chassis, stand, body, box, *(v)* construct, fabricate, draft, erect, forge, constitute, contrive, create, 6. building; synonyms *(n)* mansion, *(n)* pile, *(v)* augmentative, augmenting, 7. fabric; synonyms *(n)* cloth, material, fiber, performance, stuff, textile, texture, net, work.

ЗБУДУВАЙЦЫ га; synonyms *(n)* build, compose, erect, fabricate, form, arrange, constitute, manufacture, produce, raise, rear, assemble, compile, *(n)* concept; synonyms *(v)* destroy, demolish, 2. erect; synonyms *(v)* elevate, construct, lift, create, advance, arouse, dignify, enhance, establish, exalt, found, *(v)* upright, vertical, perpendicular, raised; synonyms *(v)* horizontal, 3. build; synonyms *(n)* rise, base, fashion, formulate, calculate, edify, forge, *(v)* shape, frame, construction, figure, built, conformation, constitution, cut, 4. rear; synonyms *(v)* back,
after, (v) posterior, tail, backside, behind, bottom, buttocks, poop, (v) breed, nurture, educate, foster, nurse, hoist; **antonyms** (adj) fore, (n) front.

5. lay; **synonyms** (v) place, put, fix, set, deposit, install, lie, rest, invest, bear, allay, bet, (adj) secular, (v) ballad, pitch.

**ЗБЯЛЕЦЬ** whiten; **synonyms** (v) white, pale, whitewash, decolorize, dealbate, gloss, palliate, scour, veneer, chalk, dull, frost, grizzle, (v) straighten, surrender, (v) pleasantness, kindness, straightforwardness, (v) chagrined, discomfited, humiliated, mortified; (v) disconcerted, bashful, shamefaced, sheepish, shy, ashamed, abashed, awkward, uncomfortable, (v) acidity, acrimony, awkwardness, baseness, unkindness, disagreeable, discomfort, abusiveness, dreadfulness, nastiness, disagreeableness, ugliness.

3. variability; (n) attitude, position, affectation, airs, bearing, posture, stand, manner.

**ЗВАДА 1.** unpleasantness; **synonyms** (v) dreadfulness, nastiness, disagreeableness, ugliness, unkindness, disagreeable, discomfort, abusiveness, acidity, acrimony, awkwardness, baseness, bitterness, cruelty, (adj) hideousness; **antonyms** (n) pleasantness, kindness, straightforwardness, (n) variance; **synonyms** (v) difference, disagreement, discrepancy, dissenstation, division, deviation, discord, divergence, misunderstanding, diversity, dissimilarity, dissonance, conflict, dispute, variability.

5. till; **synonyms** (v) slope, list, bend, inclination, joust, sway, (v) incline, lean, pitch, slant, careen, rock, cant, lurch, tip; **antonyms** (v) straighten, surrender, (v) disagreement; **synonyms** (v) dissidence, argument, contention, scrap, variance, battle, antagonism, alteration, clash, contradiction, contrariety, controversy, debate, dissent, fight; **antonyms** (n) agreement, accord, harmony, (n) contention; **synonyms** (v) competition, argumentation, assertion, allegiance, arguing, claim, opposition, quarrel, race, enmity, afforded, combat, contestation, discussion, emulation.

6. controversy; **synonyms** (n) contest, squabble, row, wrangle, fuss, disputation, feud, issue, question, strife, tilt, difficulty, (n) breeze; **synonyms** (n) breath, air, gust, blow, flurry, gale, rumor, wind, zephyr, (v) move, (n) ruffle; **synonyms** (v) rumple, agitate, crumple, discompose, fret, crease, disturb, fluster, fold, wrinkle, (n) crinkle, ruff, perturbation, flournce, frill, (n) row; **synonyms** (n) line, file, rank, turmoil, chain, course, fray, hassle, (v) brawl, argue, bicker, order, broil, (adj) fracas, riot; **antonyms** (v) agree, 10. jar; **synonyms** (v) jangle, creak, container, jog, shake, amphotera, bottle, crash, pot, (v) jolt, creak, bump, collide, jounce, grate.

**ЗВАДЫЯШ 1.** agitator; **synonyms** (n) troublemaker, demagogue, incendiary, fomenter, insurgent, ringleader, (v) prompter; **synonyms** (n) adviser, autouche, tempter, 3. promoter; **synonyms** (n) backer, advocate, booster, sponsor, patron, forwarder, friend, proponent, showman, supporter, champion, impresario, pluggcr, (v) artist, projector.

**ЗВАЛАЧЫ 1.** snitch; **synonyms** (v) fink, (v) sneak, rat, tattle, pinch, lift, cop, denounce, grass, hook, peach, squeal, steal, swipe, tattletale, (n) nick; **synonyms** (n) notch, mark, cut, chip, incision, score, scratch, arrest, gash, gouge, indentation, (n) dent, hack, indent, slash, 3. nab; **synonyms** (n) catch, grab, apprehend, collar, take, capture, clutch, nail, seize, bust, detain, snatch, 4. nip; **synonyms** (v) bite, chill, drink, snip, squeeze, clip, dash, twitch, cheer, (v) gulp, sip, sting, tang, drop, (adj) dram.

**ЗВАНОК** chime; **synonyms** (n) bell, melody, (v) buzz, clang, go, jingle, peal, ring, tinkble, chimb, (adj) harmonize, 2. bell; **synonyms** (n) chime, gong, doorbell, alarm, siren, call, buszer, campana, cymbal, sign, sound, supplement, warning, clapper, (n) blossom, 3. ring; **synonyms** (n) encircle, band, gang, loop, rim, circuit, annulus, arena, clique, (v) circle, echo, resound, reverberate, gird, ding.

**ЗВАРОТ** 1. wind; **synonyms** (v) air, gust, (v) coil, twist, curl, meander, turn, bend, curve, twine, blow, crook, entwine, roll, weave, 2. turnover; **synonyms** (v) overturn, revolution, sales, upset, pastry, change, overthrow, proceeds, derangement, disorder, disturbance, earnings, flapsack, income, (n) harrow, 3. treatment; **synonyms** (n) cure, conduct, handling, management, manipulation, therapy, medication, remedy, reception, attention, medicine, method, usage, (v) behavior, treat, 4. usage; **synonyms** (v) habit, practice, employment, convention, consuetude, exercise, treatment, usance, wont, ritual, system, tradition, (v) use, application, (adj) custom, 5. turn; **synonyms** (v) revolve, deviate, get, spin, become, convert, deflect, (n) go, bout, round, bent, circle, shift, tour, bow, 6. appeal; **synonyms** (n) plea, address, attraction, demand, entreaty, lure, magnetism, (v) charm, request, sue, ask, attract, beseech, implore, interest; **antonyms** (n) unpleasantness, (v) repel, 7. conversion; **synonyms** (v) alteration, changeover, adaptation, exchange, transformation, adjustment, amendment, modification, passage, transfer, transition, version, (adj) salvation, adoption, beatification, 8. deal; **synonyms** (v) bargain, buy, agreement, arrangement, covenant, trade, compact, (v) administer, allot, apportion, contract, cope, distribute, truck, assign; **antonyms** (n) purchase, 9. handling; **synonyms** (n) administration, running,
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touch, 10. circulation; synonyms (n) dissemination, diffusion, distribution, currency, delivery, dispersal, dispersion, gyration, rotation, spread, spreading, airing.

11. call; synonyms (v) cry, bellow, name, shout, bid, summon, howl, baptize, cite, dub, entitle, (v) appeal, yell, appoint, command; antonym (v) dismiss, 12. convoluted; synonyms (n) gyrus, complexity, swirl, vortex, whirl, circinaition, 13. resumption; synonyms (n) recovery, renewal, recommencement, restoration, reinforcement, revitalization, stimulation, resurgence, 14. manipulation; synonyms (n) control, intrigue, execution, massage, repayment; synonyms (n) recompense, payment, refund, compensation, remuneration, revenge, amends, rebate, reimbursement, retribution, return, reward, reparation, (v) quittance, repay.

15. overturn; synonyms (n) capsize, overset, annul, destroy, overrule, reverse, subvert, topple, invert, nullify, cancel, defeat, demolish, invalidate, lift; antonym (v) validate.

16. restitution; synonyms (n) redress, atonement, repayment, regeneration, renovation, damages, indemnification, indemnity, reinstatement, requital, replacement, comeback, regaining, (v) retrieval; antonym (n) abolition.

17. recovery; synonyms (n) rally, convalescence, improvement, reclamation, rescue, resurrection, deliverance, healing, recuperation, revival, yield, collection, release; antonyms (n) decline, loss, 20. retrieval; synonyms (n) acquisition, retrieval, recouping, seizure, (v) revendication.

ЗВАРОТКІ 1. counter; synonyms (n) buffet, repeat, counter, reverse, (v) reply, contradict, resist, answer, react, respond, retort, thwart, (adj) converse, antagonistic, contrary, opposite, 2. inverse; synonyms (n) contrast, reciprocal, anathesis, 3. reactive; synonyms (adj) sensitive, responsive, receptive, approachable, hasty, immediate, inactive, inert, open, reflexive, submissive, unreceptive, unthinking, alert, flaccid.

4. reciprocal; synonyms (n) mutual, common, inverse, complementary, interchangeable, equivalent, joint, bilateral, relative, alternate, aliquot, commutative, commutual, divisible.

5. reverse; synonyms (n) annul, repeal, rescind, countermand, overturn, revoke, rear, nullify, cancel, invert, overrule, back, (n) reversal, setback, repulse; antonym (n) front.

ЗВАРУХНУЦІ 1. wave; synonyms (n) falter, oscillate, fluctuate, hesitate, quiver, hover, shake, totter, wave, pause, reel, tremble, (v) flutter, faltering, 2. flinch; synonyms (n) cover, quail, recoil, retreat, blench, junk, jerk, shrink, balk, shirk, (n) wince, cringe, jump, start, twitch, 3. falter; synonyms (n) wave, stammer, stumble, stutter, halt, bumble, dither, doubt, hobble, lurch, scruple, teeter, (n) flounder, hesitation, (adj) flag; antonym (v) continue.

4. reed; synonyms (n) bobbin, coil, roll, spool, (n) rock, spin, stagger, dance, gyrate, quake, whirl, wind, wobble, sway, swing, 5. quail; synonyms (n) quaver, (v) flinch.

ЗВЯВАЦЬ 1. whip; synonyms (n) coachman, (v) scourge, lash, flog, strap, beat, flagellate, goad, punish, stir, thrash, trouble, Wallace, chastise, cane, 2. thrash; synonyms (v) defeat, pound, whip, baste, clobber, drub, lam, lick, whack, batter, bang, bat, belabor, crush, fail, 3. overcome; synonyms (n) conquer, subdued, vanquish, master, overpower, humble, overwhelm, prevail, subjuge, surmount, demolish, affect, cross, (adj) beaten, conquered; antonyms (v) fail, (adj) victorious, unimpressed.

4. pip; synonyms (n) kernel, pit, beep, blip, core, spot, (v) hit, shoot, worst.

ЗВЕДАЦІ 1. wind; synonyms (n) air, gust, (v) coil, twist, curl, meander, turn, bend, curve, twine, blow, crook, entwine, roll, weave, 2. sound; synonyms (n) echo, peal, (v) ring, chime, fast, (adj) reasonable, complete, healthy, fit, good, just, rational, right, sane, sensible; antonyms (n) silence, (adj) illogical, unsound, confused.
synonyms (v) live, outlast, outlive, subsist, endure, exist, remain, continue, last, be, abide, resist, weather, withstand, brave; synonyms (v) die, succumb. 4. understand; synonyms (v) interpret, recognize, catch, hear, learn, realize, see, appreciate, assume, believe, comprehend, construe, deduce, gather, grasp; synonyms (v) misinterpret, misconstrue, misunderstand. 5. abide; synonyms (v) bide, bear, brook, inhabit, reside, stomach, suffer, take, tolerate, undergo, lodge, stick, (n) stand, (adj) dwell, stay, 6. come; synonyms (v) approach, become, aggregate, appear, arise, arrive, suffer, take, tolerate, undergo, lodge, stick, (n) stand, (adj) dwell, amount, descend, get, go, hail, number, originate; antonym (v) leave, 7. hear; synonyms (v) attend, discover, apprehend, understand, examine, listen, overhear, try, find, hearken, heed, judge, receive, ascertain, attempt, 8. meet; synonyms (v) converge, assemble, congregate, encounter, fulfill, adjoin, collect, convene, face; antonyms (v) avoid, disperse, diverge, 9. see; synonyms (v) (v) look, feel, behold, consider, deem, discern, distinguish, know, notice, envision, inspect, regard, witness, (n) observe, perceive.

3BEP. 1. animal; synonyms (n) brute, creature, beast, organism, being, fauna, monster, (adj) bodily, carnal, brutal, corporeal, physical, sensual, primitive, (adj) fleshly. 2. beast; synonyms (n) animal, swine, fiend, savage, barbarian, (adj) bear.

3БЕРАБАТЫ. 1. truculent; synonyms (adj) barbarous, fierce, savage, gruff, aggressive, fell, belligerent, boorish, ferocious, tameless. 2. unrefined; synonyms (adj) coarse, raw, rude, rough, earthy, gross, unfinished, crude, low, uncouth, vulgar, broad, impolite, natural, primitive; antonym (adj) refined. 3. spiteful; synonyms (adj) malign, malicious, malevolent, despiteful, ill-natured, malignant, nasty, sinister, venomous, vindictive, cruel, hateful, bitter, mean, poisonous; antonym (adj) kind. 4. venomous; synonyms (adj) toxic, noxious, spiteful, virulent, deadly, baneful, caustic, vicious, corrosive, acrimonious, biting, maleficient, acid, fatal, rancorous; antonym (adj) harmless. 5. uncultivated; synonyms (adj) fallow, ignorant, uneducated, wild, fresh, uncivilized, untutored, uncultured, artless, lowbrow, lowbrowed, new; antonym (adj) cultivated. 6. vicious; synonyms (adj) evil, bad, depraved, brutal, wicked, immoral, corrupt, hurtful, profligate, atrocious, mischievous, reprobate, heinous, disolute, furious; antonyms (adj) gentle, friendly. 7. virulent; synonyms (adj) lethal, sharp, pernicious, hostile, acerbic, acrid, infectious, acerb, envenomed, mordacious, (v) harsh. 8. uncivil; synonyms (adj) discourteous, disrespectful, brusque, blunt, curt, short, curt, unphilosophical, insolent, tactless, (n) boisterous; antonym (adj) civil. 9. unholy; synonyms (adj) Ungodly, sinful, profane, unhallowed, diabolic, fiendish, impious, infamous, unsanctified, foul, iniquitous, demonic, diabolical, hellish, satanic; antonym (adj) holy. 10. unfinished; synonyms (adj) imperfect, incomplete, unaccomplished, immature, partial, unpolished, bare, deficient. (v) uncompleted; antonyms (adj) finished, complete. 11. clumsy; synonyms (adj) bumbling, bungling, cumbersome, unwieldy, gawky, inept, inept, maladroit, ungainly, unskilled, wooden, incompetent, lumbering, (v) awkward, gauche; antonyms (adj) graceful, nimble, clever, dexterous, skillful, adroit, deft. 12. coarse; synonyms (adj) bawdy, common, brutish, base, crass, dirty, indecent, indiscreet, loud, obscene, rustic, unrefined, unseemly, (adj) beastly, (n) rugged; antonyms (adj) smooth, sophisticated. 13. barbarous; synonyms (adj) barbarian, barbaric, heathen, inhuman, merciless, truculent, tramontane, untamed, outlandish, ruthless, uncivil, unkind. 14. bear; synonyms (adj) carry, accept, abide, acquit, stand, take, afford, allow, apply, assume, behave, brook, comport, conduct, convey, 15. gruff; synonyms (adj) bluff, abrupt, crusty, hoarse, husky, austere, guttural, morose, unpleasant, unfriendly, disagreeable, grating, raucous, sullen, surly; antonyms (adj) soft, courteous. 16. earthly; synonyms (adj) earthly, realistic, carnal, ribald, terrean, terrestrial, worldly. 17. gnarled; synonyms (adj) crooked, gnarly, knotted, knotty, asperous, crisp, deformed, roughhewn, unsound, wrinkled, baffling, battered, convoluted, knarred, knarly. 18. crass; synonyms (adj) dense, inelegant, rank, compact, insensitive, close, disgusting, nervy, ostentatious, sickening, tasteless, blundering, repellent, repugnant. 19. baleful; synonyms (adj) ominous, destructive, harmful, threatening, inauspicious, ruinous, ugly, menacing. 20. crude; synonyms (adj) clumsy, unprocessed, gaudy, basic, green, loutish, poor, sketchy, unripe, unsophisticated, (n) petroleum.

3БЕРХУ. 1. up; synonyms (adj) aloft, upward, upwardly, upwards, (v) raise, mount, rise, boost, advance, effervescent, filling, frothy, (adj) over, uphill, cheerful; antonym (adj) asleep. 2. above; synonyms (prep) on, past, surpassing, under, (adv) beyond, supra, up, more, overhead, (adj) preceding, former, upper, foregoing, previous; antonyms (prep) below. 3. overhead; synonyms (adj) above, aloof, (n) expense.

3ВОД. 1. withdrawal; synonyms (n) removal, retirement, retreat, secession, departure, defection, desertion, recession, backdown, retraction, repeal, recall, exit, exodus, (v) subtraction, 2. abstraction; synonyms (n) abstract, abstractedness, reverie,
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engrossment, extraction, withdrawal, abbreviation, deduction; antonyms (n) addition, attentiveness, degeneration; synonyms (n) decay, corruption, decline, degeneracy, abstraction, decadence, degradation, deterioration, lapse, debasement, decadence, dissolution, ebb, retrogression; antonyms (n) improvement, growth, extinction; synonyms (n) destruction, extermination, end, expiration, obliteration, cessation, expiry, devastation, demise, effacement, extinguishing, quenching, ruin, conclusion, death; antonyms (n) survival, preservation.

ЗВОДДАЛЕКУ afar; synonyms (adj) away, off, distinctly, apart, aside, afar; synonyms (adv) outlying, far, (prep) outside, past.

ЗВОИ 1. tang; synonyms (n) flavor, smell, relish, savory, odor, scent, flavour, savour, spice, taste, piquancy, zest, aftertaste, bladderwrack, chime; synonyms (n) bell, melody, buzz, clang, go, jingle, peal, ring, tinkle, chime; synonyms (n) bell; synonyms (n) chime, gong, doorbell, alarm, siren, bell, buzzer, campana, cymbal, sign, sound, supplement, warning, clapper, blossom, hit, pluck, clunk, clump, plonk, plump, plunge, plunge, bump, set, strum, clop, clump, deposit, plop, jingle; synonyms (n) jangle, chink, tune, doggerel, jingle, ding, clank, clink, rattle; synonyms (n) noise, dingdong, blast, pealing, roar, roll, rolling, thunder, knell, toll, bang, blare, echo; synonyms (n) knell, toll, bang, blare, echo, swell.

ЗВОНКУ outward; synonyms (adj) exterior, external, apparent, extrinsic, outer, outside, superficial, surface, foreign, ostensible, seeming, departing, outbound, out, outsiders; antonyms (adj) inward.

ЗВЫКЛЫ 1. general; synonyms (adj) common, comprehensive, national, universal, broad, commonplace, current, ecumenical, public, average, communal, chief, commander, customary, frequent; antonyms (adj) specific, individual, narrow, particular, customary; synonyms (adj) accustomed, conventional, habitual, usual, ordinary, traditional, everyday, familiar, normal, regular, routine, wonted, general, natural, orthodox; antonyms (adj) unusual, habitual; synonyms (adj) chronic, confirmed, constant, inveterate, typical, established, persistent, ingrained, automatic, fixed, conventional; synonyms (adj) formal, accepted, conservative, decorous, ceremonious, classic, approved, banal, hackneyed, stereotyped, stock, correct, prim, reserved, trite; antonyms (adj) unconventional, radical, relaxed, original, rebellious, unorthodox, average; synonyms (adj) mean, median, fair, medium, middle, middling, intermediate, mediocre, mid, moderate, tolerable, medial, mesial, norm, midpoint; antonyms (adj) exceptional, extraordinary, abnormal, maximum, minimum, accustomed; synonyms (adj) habituated, hardened; antonyms (adj) unaccustomed, routine; synonyms (adj) round, habit, method, procedure, process, act, custom, practice, rule, precedent, mundane, dull, mechanical, quotidian, daily; synonyms (adj) indifferent, inferior, household, humble, pedestrian, prosaic, vulgar, cheap, characterless, humdrum, passable, plain, plebeian, prevailing; antonyms (adj) incredible, outstanding, peculiar, strange, special, distinguished, famous; antonyms (adj) prevalent, rampant, plentiful, epidemic, predominant, numerous, popular, overabundant, plethoric, widespread.

ЗВЫЧАЙНА 1. usually; synonyms (adv) generally, commonly, mostly, normally, ordinarily, frequently, customarily, habitually, regularly, broadly, readily, unremarkably; antonyms (adv) unusually, rarely, exceptionally; generally; synonyms (adv) altogether, chiefly, usually, approximately, largely, mainly, principally, completely, often, overall, typically, primarily; antonyms (adv) narrowly, specifically; synonyms (adv) currently, cheaply; antonyms (adv) uncommonly, certainly; synonyms (adv) assuredly, surely, necessarily, definitely, really, sure, truly, inevitably, absolutely
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clearly, exactly, indeed, indubitably, positively, (int) yes; **antonyms** (adv) doubtfully, unquestionably. 5.
actually; **synonyms** (adv) quite, presently, correctly, literally, authentically, right, physically, bodily, easily, effectually, indisputably, truthfully, accurately, actively, directly, 6. ordinarily; **antonym** (adv) strangely.

**ЗВЫЧЫНЫ 1.** unsophisticated; **synonyms** (adj) simple, artless, naive, unaffected, natural, ingenuous, innocent, pure, rustic, uncomplicated, callow, green, inexperienced, primitive, guileless; **antonyms** (adj) refined, sophisticated, complex. 2. simple; **synonyms** (adj) plain, homely, elementary, humble, mere, honest, bare, chaste, childish, childlike, easy, foolish, light, (v) clear, downright; **antonyms** (adj) complicated, compound, elaborate, difficult, multiple, obscure, ornate, confused, confusing, cunning, multifaceted, problematical. 3. standstill; **synonyms** (n) deadlock, impasse, stalemate, cessation, halt, pause, stay, stop, suspension, rest, stoppage, (adv) stand. 4. usual; **synonyms** (adj) common, ordinary, accustomed, habitual, average, everyday, familiar, general, normal, conventional, routine, public, (n) customary, regular, (v) frequent; **antonyms** (adj) unusual, unconventional, abnormal, extraordinary. 5. unceremonious; **synonyms** (adj) informal, abrupt, casual, uncivil, ungracious, bluffed, bluff, curt, rough, sharp, unceremonial; **antonym** (adj) formal, 6. trivial; **synonyms** (adj) insignificant, frivolous, little, small, trifling, commonplace, inconceivable, paltry, petty, piddling, slight, superficial, trite, hackneyed, banal; **antonyms** (adj) important, significant, vital, major, profound, urgent. 7. unbending; **synonyms** (adj) inflexible, rigid, stiff, firm, adamant, obdurate, stubborn, inexorable, implacable, intractable, severe, hard, obstinate, relentless, resolute; **antonyms** (adj) flexible, bending, compliant. 8. elementary; **synonyms** (adj) basic, fundamental, primary, basal, elemental, essential, introductory, original, rudimentary, preliminary, initial, straightforward, underlying. 9. artless; **synonyms** (adj) open, candid, frank, genuine, sincere, unpretentious, unsophisticated, direct, awkward, fresh, inartificial, rude, uncultivated, undesigned; **antonym** (adj) artful. 10. broad; **synonyms** (adj) wide, ample, comprehensive, extensive, large, sweeping, vast, free, big, blanket, capacious, deep, full, inclusive, (n) female; **antonyms** (adj) narrow, specific, thin. 11. bald; **synonyms** (adj) hairless, austerely, meager, threadbare, raw, barefaced, dry, forthright, naked, nude, stark, (v) stupid, uninteresting; **antonym** (adj) hairy. 12. approved; **synonyms** (adj) accepted, certified, sanctioned, allowed, authorized, accredited, agreed, official, orthodox; **antonym** (adj) unofficial. 13. base; **synonyms** (n) foundation, basis, (adj) bottom, abject, mean, dishonorable, ignoble, low, vile, bad, contemptible, desppicable, foul, (v) ground, found; **antonyms** (n) summit, top, (adj) noble. 14. customary; **synonyms** (adj) usual, traditional, wonted, current, prescriptive, prevailing, stock, typical, set. 15. chaste; **synonyms** (adj) virtuous, modest, moral, virgin, unsullied, classic, continent, decent, fair, holy, immaculate, neat, spotless, unadulterated, vestal; **antonyms** (adj) corrupt, unchaste. 16. average; **synonyms** (adj) median, middle, middle, middling, intermediate, mediocre, mid, moderate, tolerable, medial, mesial, passable, reasonable, (n) norm, midpoint; **antonyms** (adj) exceptional, (v) maximum, minimum, 17. conventional; **synonyms** (adj) conservative, decorous, established, ceremonious, approved, stereotyped, correct, prim, reserved; **antonyms** (adj) radical, relaxed, rebellious, unorthodox. 18. habitual; **synonyms** (adj) chronic, confirmed, constant, inveterate, persistent, ingrained, automatic, fixed, 19. common; **synonyms** (adj) coarse, cheap, mutual, vulgar, base, plebeian, trivial, prosaic, poor, collective, communal, joint, lowly, popular, (n) commons; **antonyms** (adj) individual, uncommon, rare, characteristic, one-off, unique, aristocratic, exclusive, infrequent. 20. accustomed; **synonyms** (adj) habituated, hardened; **antonym** (adj) unaccustomed.

**ЗВЫЧКА 1.** usage; **synonyms** (n) habit, practice, employment, method, convention, consuetude, exercise, treatment, usance, wont, ritual, system, (v) use, application, (adv) custom. 2. habit; **synonyms** (n) clothing, attire, character, dress, garb, addiction, clothes, disposition, apparel, constitution, costume, form, garment, routine, rut. 3. domestication; **synonyms** (n) colonization, situation, discipline, tameness, training, jejuneness, jejunity, vapidity, vividness. 4. rut; **synonyms** (n) groove, heat, oestrus, channel, estrus, track, trough, grind, (v) furrow. 5. practice; **synonyms** (n) fashion, experience, observance, performance, process, rule, usage, work, behavior, (v) drill, act, apply, rehearse, exert, do.

**ЗВЫЧЫНЫ 1.** conventional; **synonyms** (adj) formal, orthodox, accepted, common, customary, everyday, conservative, decorous, established, habitual, normal, ordinary, routine, (n) commonplace, familiar. **antonyms** (adj) unconventional, radical, relaxed, unusual, original, rebellious, unorthodox. 2. customary; **synonyms** (adj) accustomed, conventional, usual, traditional, average, regular, wonted, current, frequent, general, natural, prescriptive, prevailing, stock, typical. 3. habitual; **synonyms** (adj) chronic, confirmed, constant, inveterate, persistent, ingrained, automatic, fixed.
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synonyms (adj) habituated, hardened; antonym (adj) unaccustomed, 5. average; synonyms (adj) mean, median, fair, medium, middle, middling, intermediate, mediocrite, mid, moderate, tolerable, medial, mesial, (e) norm, midpoint; antonyms (adj) exceptional, extraordinary, abnormal, (v) maximum, minimum, 6. general; synonyms (adj) comprehensive, national, universal, broad, ecumenical, public, communal, extensive, wide, blanket, indiscriminate, open, popular, (ecumenical, public, communal, extensive, wide, comprehensive, national, universal, broad, more, overhead, (wonderful, remarkable, incredible, magical, marvelous, astonishing, astounding, marvellous, foregoing, previous; widespread. predominant, numerous, overabundant, plethoric, prevalent, rampant, plentiful, epidemic, inferior.

ЗВЯЗАК commander; anew, again, (custom, practice, rule, precedent, (blanket, indiscriminate, open, popular, (ecumenical, public, communal, extensive, wide, comprehensive, national, universal, broad, more, overhead, (wonderful, remarkable, incredible, magical, marvelous, astonishing, astounding, marvellous, foregoing, previous; widespread. predominant, numerous, overabundant, plethoric, prevalent, rampant, plentiful, epidemic, inferior.

ЗВЯЛАЦЬ confront; synonyms (v) face, front, oppose, challenge, approach, brave, defy, collate, affront, play, compare, dare, encounter, meet, resist; antonyms (v) avoid, evade.

ЗГАДАЦЬ refresh; synonyms (v) freshen, air, enliven, invigorate, update, comfort, cool, recruit, regenerate, rejuvenate, renew, restore, revive, fan, quicken.

ЗГАДКА 1. flashback; synonyms (v) remembrance, memory, recurrence, 2. recollection; synonyms (v) recall, remembrance, anamnesis, recognition, memento, commemoration, memorial, memoir, retrospect, (v) mind, 3. remembrance; synonyms (n) recollection, nostalgia, 4. memory; synonyms (n) remembering, retention, storage, store, retrospection, 5. remembrance; synonyms (n) relic, monument, keepsake, token, epitaph, record, celebration, souvenir.

ЗГАЛЕЦЬ 1. smash; synonyms (v) collapse, crash, bang, hit, break, crush, mash, shatter, defeat, demolish, pound, (n) blast, clash, collision, knock, 2. crash; synonyms (v) smash, clank, clatter, fall, impact, slam, wreck, breakdown, roar, (v) clang, crack, dash, plunge, ram, thunder, 3. burst; synonyms (v) rupture, belch, abound, erupt, open, burst, (v) flash, explosion, breach, (adj) split, explode, detonate, flare, splinter, broken; antonym (v) implode.

ЗГАНЬБАВАЦЬ mud; synonyms (n) dirt, filth, grime, ooze, sludge, soil, swamp, (adj) clay, (v) mire, muck.

ЗГАСНУЦЬ fuse; synonyms (v) combine, amalgamate, blend, melt, coalesce, compound, merge, dissolve, mix, run, thaw, unite, alloy, confine, flux, antonym (v) separate.

ЗГАТАВАЦЬ 1. spirit; synonyms (v) turn, twirl, whirl, revolution, roll, ride, eddy, (v) revolve, twist, run, drive, reel, fabricate, gyrate, invent, 2. concoct; synonyms (v) hatch, brew, contrive, create, devise, manufacture, plan, prepare, compose, conceive, cook, frame, make, ferment, formulate.

ЗГАТАВАЦЬ 1. violate; synonyms (v) break, contravene, transgress, desecrate, dishonor, disobey, infringe, ravish, assault, breach, offend, outrage, profane, rape, abuse; antonym (v) obey, 2. ravish; synonyms (v) charm, delight, enrapture, violate, captivate, defile, deflower, enchant, enthrall, enthral, entrance, force, transport, bewitch, fascinate.

ЗГЛЕДЗЕЦЬ descry; synonyms (v) behold, discern, see, espy, perceive, spot, detect.
distinguish, find, notice, recognize, view, (a) ken, 2. observe; synonyms (v) celebrate, comment, commemorate, mind, guard, discover, follow, heed, keep, look, mark, mention, note, fulfill, comply; antonyms (v) ignore, feel, 3. incidentally; synonyms (adv) accidentally, apropos, haply, incidently, circumstantially, glancedly, obiter, indirectly, remotely, seasonably, subordinately, timely, transiently, (adv) parenthetically.

ЗГОДА 1. union; synonyms (n) coalition, connection, junction, association, combination, league, merger, alliance, coalescence, confederacy, coupling, fusion, marriage, matrimony, unification; antonyms (n) separation, divergence, 2. union; synonyms (n) harmony, agreement, accord, coincidence, union, accord, concord, unity, unisonance; antonyms (n) discord, 3. understanding; synonyms (n) intellect, mind, reason, appreciation, comprehension, apprehension, bargain, deal, judgment, sense, sympathy, arrangement, contract, (v) intelligence, discernment; antonyms (n) ignorance, bewildernent, disbelief, 4. suffrage; synonyms (n) vote, ballot, franchise, voice, poll, election, 5. unity; synonyms (n) oneness, union, completeness, integrity, consistency, identity, one, single, consensus, entirety, communion, ace, coherence, compatibility, individuality, 6. accord; synonyms (n) assent, consonance, concurrence, conformity, (v) agree, consent, give, bestow, grant, harmonize, suit, adjust, comply, compromise, confer; antonyms (v) disagreement, strife, (v) conflict, 7. consent; synonyms (n) acquiescence, approval, approbation, compliance, sanction, acceptance, leave, (v) approve, concur, accede, accept, acquiesce, admit, coincide, (adv) allow; antonyms (n) opposition, refusal, (v) disagree, refuse, veto, 8. assent; synonyms (n) admission, concession, permission, accession, assentment, submission, (v) yield, submit, defer, nod, promise, recognize, subscribe; antonyms (v) dissent, resist, 9. concurrence; synonyms (n) concourse, confluenence, conjunction, acknowledgment, concert, concurrence, convergence, cooperation, correspondence, blessing, complicity, 10. compliance; synonyms (n) observance, complaisance, obedience, complacency, deference, flexibility, yielding, conformation, meekness, performance, submissiveness, abidance; antonyms (n) disobedience, stubbornness, nonconformity, 11. concord; synonyms (n) peace, amity, concordance, tune, convention, friendship, rapport, treaty, understanding, (v) check, consort, arrange, associate, concede, 12. consonance; synonyms (n) composition, 13. concordance; antonyms (n) index, 14. adhesion; synonyms (n) adherence, bond, stickiness, adhesiveness, attachment, fidelity, traction, 15. chime; synonyms (n) bell, melody, (v)

buzz, clang, go, jingle, peal, ring, tinkle, chimb, 16. consensus; synonyms (n) unanimity, equality, classlessness, egalitarianism, (adj) unanimous; antonyms (n) inequality, 17. accordance, 18. approbation; synonyms (n) acclamation, applause, praise, acclaim, commendation, admiration, endorsement, favor, recommendation, respect; antonyms (n) disapprobation, 19. agreement; synonyms (n) appointment, confirmation, covenant, settlement, deed, decision, pact, pledge, adjustment, guarantee, transaction, suitableness, negotiation, authorization, compact; antonyms (n) argument, rejection, dispute, resistance, 20. concert; synonyms (n) recital, (v) contrive, manage.

ЗГОДНЫ 1. willing; synonyms (adj) agreeable, disposed, ready, spontaneous, voluntary, amenable, inclined, prepared, enthusiastic, unforced, consenting, obliging, content, desirous, game; antonyms (adj) unwilling, reluctant, 2. worthy; synonyms (adj) noble, estimable, good, meritorious, respectable, valuable, deserving, honorable, suitable, virtuous, worthwhile, admirable, desirable, (n) celebrity, notable; antonyms (adj) unworthy, 3. adequate; synonyms (adj) sufficient, acceptable, enough, right, condign, effectual, passable, satisfactory, competent, decent, equal, fair, fit, full, qualified; antonyms (adj) inadequate, insufficient, unsatisfactory, 4. applicable; synonyms (adj) relevant, germane, pertinent, proper, applicative, applicatory, appropriate, apropos, available, fitting, relative, admissible, (n) felicitous, happy; antonyms (adj) unsuitable, irrelevant, 5. content; synonyms (n) capacity, contentment, matter, meaning, subject, substance, contentedness, (adj) contented, fulfilled, (v) appease, please, satisfy, suffice, delight, gratify; antonyms (adj) tormented, unhappy, discontented, dissatisfied, rebellious, (v) discontent, upset, 6. apt; synonyms (adj) adroit, apposite, intelligent, able, adequate, convenient, dexterous, efficient, smart, clever, deft, expert, just, liable, likely; antonyms (adj) inappropriate, 7. fit; synonyms (v) agree, accommodate, meet, suit, adapt, correspond, square, accord, dress, (adj) decorous, apt, applicable, (n) adjust, convolution, attack; antonyms (adj) unfit, unwell, 8. harmonious; synonyms (adj) congruous, congenial, consonant, musical, amicable, peaceful, consistent, gentle, compatible, friendly, calm, congruent, harmonical, sweet, unanimous; antonyms (adj) discordant, dissonant, harsh.

ЗГАБНЫ 1. slender; synonyms (adj) lean, narrow, little, thin, fine, lithe, slight, delicate, faint, feeble, flimsy, gaunt, light, lissom, (v) meager; antonyms (adj) plump, stocky, fat, wide, 2. tasty; synonyms (adj) savory, tasteful, delicious, appetizing, dainty,
delectable, spicy, luscious, nice, palatable, savoury, scrumptious, rich, flavorful, appreciate; **antonyms**

(adj) tasteless, bland, inedible, 3. graceful;

**synonyms** (adj) beautiful, elegant, amiable, easy, charming, fair, airy, becoming, comely, handsome, lovely, refined, supple, svelte, gracious; **antonyms**

(adj) clumsy, inelegant, 4. fine; **synonyms** (adj) agreeable, brave, capital, excellent, delightful, acute, admirable, alright, choice, exquisite, glorious, (v) penalty, amercement, (v) punish, mulct; **antonyms** (adj) poor, thick, coarse, substantial, ursatisfactory, 5. delicate; **synonyms** (adj) accurate, breakable, fragile, tender, brittle, difficult, frail, sensitive, soft, slim, infirm, careful, decent, gentle, mellow; **antonyms** (adj) strong, robust, heavy, sturdy,ough, 6. genteel;

**synonyms** (adj) cultured, polite, courteous, courtly, fashionable, graceful, civil, ladylike, civilized, modest, prim, decorous, polished, urbane, cultivated, 7. refined; **synonyms** (adj) pure, chase, educated, genteel, purified, classical, discerning, discriminating, keen, mannerly, neat, noble, sophisticated, suave, subtle; **antonyms** (adj) unrefined, raw, uncouth, rough, 8. neat;

**synonyms** (adj) adroit, clear, natty, tidy, clean, clever, deft, dexterous, fresh, methodical, nifty, pretty, straight, felicitous, (v) compact; **antonyms**

(adj) untidy, messy, scruffy, unkempt, disordered, 9. porcelain; **synonyms** (n) collectibles, figurines, breakables, purslain, (v) ceramics, crockery, pottery, 10. nice; **synonyms** (adj) fastidious, good, kind, likable, correct, enjoyable, exact, particular, precise, right, minute, suitable, kind, congenial, favorite; **antonyms** (adj) unpleasant, horrible, 11. polite; **synonyms** (adj) proper, attentive, friendly, chivalrous, complaisant, considerate, gallant, affable, genteelmenly, obliging, respectful, smooth, thoughtful, well-bred, diplomatic; **antonyms** (adj) impolite, rude, bad-mannered, discourteous, boorish, 12. jaunty; **synonyms** (adj) cheerful, dapper, dashing, debonair, breezy, carefree, chipper, perky, smart, bright, buoyant, perk, pert, snappy, (n) janty.

3ГРЫЗТА 1. titt; **synonyms** (n) slope, list, bend, inclination, joust, sway, (v) incline, lean, pitch, slant, careen, rock, cant, lurch, tip; **antonyms** (v) straighten, surrender, 2. variance; **synonyms** (v) difference, disagreement, discrepancy, dissension, division, deviation, discord, divergence, misunderstanding, diversity, dissimilarity, dissonance, conflict, dispute, variability, 3. unpleasantness; **synonyms** (v) dreadfulness, nastiness, disagreeableness, ugliness, unkindness, disagreeable, discomfort, abusiveness, acidity, acrimony, awkwardness, baseness, bitterness, cruelty, (adj) hideousness; **antonyms** (v) pleasantness, kindness, straightforwardness, 4. contention; **synonyms** (n) competition, argument, argumentation, battle, assertion, controversy, allegation, arguing, claim, opposition, quarrel, race, enmity, affray, altercation; **antonyms** (n) harmony, 5. breeze; **synonyms** (n) breath, air, gust, blow, flurry, gale, rumor, wind, zephyr, (v) move, 6. disagreement; **synonyms** (v) disidence, contention, scrap, variance, antagonism, clash, contradiction, contrariety, debate, dissent, fight, inconsistency, nonconformity, rift, squabble; **antonyms** (n) agreement, accord, 7. controversy; **synonyms** (v) contest, row, contestation, wrangle, fuss, discussion, disputation, feud, issue, question, strife, tilt, difficulty, 8. ruffle; **synonyms** (v) rumple, agitate, crumple, discompose, fret, crease, disturb, fluster, fold, wrinkle, (v) crinkle, ruff, perturbation, flounce, frill, 9. row; **synonyms** (n) line, file, rank, turmoil, chain, course, fray, hassle, (v) bawl, argue, bicker, order, broil, (adj) fracas, riot; **antonyms** (v) agree, 10. jar; **synonyms** (n) jangle,
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crock, container, jog, shake, amphora, bottle, crash, pot, (v) jolt, creak, bump, collide, jounce, grate.

3 ГУБА 1. waste; synonyms (v) desert, refuse, damage, trash. (adj) spoil, desolate, barren, (v) consume, exhaust, ruin, squander, ravage, destruction, devastate, dissipate; antonyms (v) conserve, save, 2. wreckage; synonyms (n) debris, remains, shipwreck, wreck, devastation, sabotage, waste, jetsam, 3. wreck; synonyms (n) crash, ruins, collapse, desolation, (v) smash, wrack, demolish, destroy, sink, break, swamp, shatter, subvert, harm, rack, 4. undoing; synonyms (v) downfall, loss, curse, cancellation, reverse, annulment, bane, 5. desolation; synonyms (v) misery, bleakness, depression, gloom, grief, loneliness, wretchedness, solitariness, anguish, despair, despondency, distress, emptiness, forlornness, (adj) desertion; antonyms (v) happiness, ecstasy, 6. destruction; synonyms (n) death, abolition, demolition, end, depredation, extermination, fall, havoc, ruination, vandalism, decline, consumption, decay, (v) defeat, doom; antonyms (n) construction, creation, preservation, protection, conservation, formation, repairation, 7. gap; synonyms (n) cleft, crack, crevice, fissure, aperture, chasm, clearance, difference, fracture, opening, vacancy, blank, chink, disparity, (v) breach, 8. devastation; synonyms (n) catastrophe, obliteration, annihilation, ravaging, 9. dilapidation; synonyms (n) disrepair, deterioration, decrepitude, neglect, 10. disappearance; synonyms (n) evanescence, vanishing, going, disappearing, evaporation, fade, departure, passing, exodus, fading, occultation, receding, removal, dissolution, evanishment; antonyms (n) appearance, recurrence, 11. deprivation; synonyms (n) bereavement, privation, cost, need, want, deficiency, absence, dearth, scarcity, destitution, disadvantage, hardship, lack, neediness, penury, 12. bust; synonyms (n) bosom, arrest, tear, capture, flop, bat, chest, bud, failure, (v) bankrupt, burst, raid, demote, fail, (adj) broke; antonyms (adj) solvent, 13. death; synonyms (n) demise, expiration, close, exit, cessation, decease, dying, fate, mortality, conclusion, ending, finish, last, murder, (adj) quietus; antonyms (n) birth, existence, delivery, 14. collapse; synonyms (n) breakdown, subsidence, bust, debacle, (v) slump, buckle, crumble, crumple, faint, deflate, disintegrate, drop, fold, founder, give, 15. downfall; synonyms (n) descent, decadence, undoing, degradation, overthrow, precipitation, declivity; antonyms (n) rise, making, 16. catastrophe; synonyms (n) adversity, cataclysm, tragedy, misfortune, bale, blow, denouement, finale, misadventure, mishap, woe, 17. lose; synonyms (v) forfeit, mislay, sacrifice, clear, hurt, regress, retrogress, misplace, recede, suffer, escape; antonyms (v) gain, find, acquire, earn, get, obtain, recover, secure, win, beat, keep, succeed, 18. miss; synonyms (n) lose, jump, omit, overlook, long, skip, pass, ignore, (n) maid, girl, fille, missy, wench, (adj) fault, pretermit; antonyms (v) perceive, 19. overthrow; synonyms (n) overpower, overturn, rout, conquest, overset, upset, (v) overcome, conquer, crush, depose, discomfit, annul, confute, 20. loss; synonyms (n) detriment, injury, deficit, deprivation, forfeiture, decrease, decrement, impairment, casualty, disappearance, expense, defect, fatality, diminution, leak; antonyms (n) retrieval, victory, gaining, income, recovery.

3 ГУБЫ 1. sinister; synonyms (adj) dark, ominous, baleful, black, forbidding, menacing, threatening, malevolent, malign, grim, ill, inauspicious, minacious, minatory, ugly, 2. unhealthy; synonyms (adj) morbid, harmful, insanytary, sickly, ailing, injurious, insalubrious, noxious, sick, unsound, diseased, delicate, feeble, dangerous, unsanitary; antonyms (adj) healthy, fit, hygienic, 3. subversive; synonyms (adj) seditious, disloyal, incendiary, insurgent, (n) revolutionary, destructive, radical, revolutionist, 4. withering; synonyms (adj) devastating, annihilating, annihilative, extortionate, grinding, (v) biting, cutting, cynical, desolating, dry, sarcastic, sardonic, satirical, severe, (n) atrophy, 5. blasting; synonyms (adj) ruinous, blaring, cold, catastrophic, (n) burst, advertising, excavation, dynamiting, 6. fatal; synonyms (adj) calamitous, deadly, disastrous, lethal, pestilent, deathly, fateful, mortal, grave, killing, malignant, pernicious, poisonous, venomous, virulent; antonyms (adj) nonfatal, 7. calamitous; synonyms (adj) evil, fatal, deplorable, sad, unfortunate, wretched, cataclysmic, dreadful, dire, tragic, unhappy, unlucky, woeful, bad, (v) bitter, 8. pestilent; synonyms (adj) baneful, pestiferous, bothersome, pesky, pestilential, plaguey, 9. ruinous; synonyms (adj) deleterious, blasting, dilapidated, wasteful, detrimental, damming, (n) subversive, 10. pestilential; synonyms (adj) contagious, infectious, catching, toxic, epidemic.

3ГУРТАВАНАСЦЬ 1. solidarity; synonyms (n) community, fellowship, cooperation, sodality, unity, body, friendship, coherence, amity, collaboration, companionship, company, comradeship, (adj) solidarity, 2. union; synonyms (n) coalition, connection, junction, association, combination, league, merger, alliance, coalescence, confederacy, coupling, fusion, marriage, matrimony, unification; antonyms (n) separation, divergence, 3. unity; synonyms (n) union,
agreement, concord, harmony, oneness, union, completeness, integrity, consistency, identity, one, single, consensus, entirety, communion; antonym  (v) discord.

ЗГУРТАВАННЕ 1. union; synonyms (n) coalition, connection, junction, association, combination, league, merger, alliance, coalescence, confederacy, coupling, fusion, marriage, matrimony, unification; antonyms (v) separation, divergence, 2. society; synonyms (n) club, institution, public, community, companionship, company, corporation, fellowship, fraternity, circle, people, commonwealth, group, guild, order, 3. community; synonyms (v) agreement, commune, nation, brotherhood, likeness, district, population, society, solidarity, unison, (adj) communal, neighborhood, common, shared, social; antonym (adj) private, 4. combine; synonyms (v) amalgamate, associate, blend, affiliate, fuse, attach, piece, aggregate, coalesce, incorporate, join, merge, mix, unite, (v) cartel; antonym (v) separate, 5. coalescence; synonyms (v) synthesis, amalgamation, concretion, conglutination, embodiment, incorporation, union, 6. alliance; synonyms (n) affinity, affiliation, alignment, alinement, organization, bond, confederation, conjunction, consolidation, cooperation, federation, partnership, party, relation, relationship; antonym (v) nonalignment, 7. federation, 8. fusion; synonyms (n) compound, amalgam, mixture, alloy, absorption, crisis, (v) melting, 9. embodiment; synonyms (n) personification, avatar, epitome, incarnation, shape, cast, (adj) integration, 10. corporation; synonyms (n) belly, business, concern, body, corp, firm, agency, establishment, foundation, municipality, potbelly, conglomerate, 11. amalgamation; synonym (n) mixing; antonym (n) expulsion, 12. combination; synonyms (n) collection, complex, composition, concoction, assortment, combine, combining, composite, compounding, concurrence, conspiracy, permutation, syndicate, unity, (adj) combined; antonym (adj) simple, 13. association; synonyms (n) assembly, link, congress, meeting, band, communication, conference, contact, gang, implication, institute, intercourse, tie, participation, (v) assemblage, 14. organization; synonyms (n) administration, arrangement, formation, constitution, structure, system, form, enterprise, fabric, management, method, organisation, organism, team, delegation, 15. institute; synonyms (n) academy, (v) establish, found, build, constitute, appoint, fix, begin, bring, create, erect, initiate, base, ground, (adj) enact, 16. incorporation; synonyms (n) annexation, inclusion, 17. rally; synonyms (n) convention, gathering, (v) banter, gather, muster, congregate, convene, assemble, chaff, collect, converge, meet, mobilize, recover, ridicule; antonym (v) demobilize, 18. merger; synonyms (n) uniting, 19. pool; synonyms (n) splash, lake, pond, mere, basin, kitty, trust, billiards, lough, store, bank, jackpot, loch, deep, (v) consolidate.

ЗДАБЫТАК 1. thing; synonyms (n) matter, affair, event, object, occurrence, article, concern, happening, something, substance, being, occasion, incident, business, deed, 2. work; synonyms (n) exercise, employment, function, task, action, act, book, composition, (v) labor, operate, toil, cultivate, exploit, (adj) job, trade; antonyms (n) idle, malfunction, 3. substance; synonyms (n) essence, body, import, material, meaning, significance, subject, amount, core, gist, means, quintessence, implication, spirit, content; antonym (n) triviality, 4. stuff; synonyms (n) cloth, force, gear, goods, (v) cram, fill, jam, pack, pad, ram, squeeze, glut, gorge, load, shov; antonym (n) unstuff, 5. windfall; synonyms (n) godsend, prize, fluke, luck, blessing, bonanza, bonus, bunc, gravy, nuts, 6. success; synonyms (n) conquest, achievement, hit, prosperity, passing, accomplishment, effectiveness, triumph, victory, achiever, fortune, win, fruition, efficacy, attainment; antonyms (n) failure, flop, debacle, defeat, disappointment, prevention, 7. creation; synonyms (n) cosmos, production, world, invention, conception, construction, creature, fabrication, formation, foundation, founding, piece, product, universe, work; antonyms (n) destruction, end, 8. contraction; synonyms (n) abbreviation, constriction, abridgement, abridgment, condensation, shrink, compression, convolution, decrease, shrinkage, tightening, diminution, narrowing, reduction, spasm; antonym (n) expansion, 9. estate; synonyms (n) condition, land, demesne, order, rank, domain, acres, property, state, category, class, ground, heritage, possession, wealth, 10. attainment; synonyms (n) acquirement, gain, accession, completion, fulfillment, success, performance, attainment, realization, skill, (v) acquisition, 11. asset; synonyms (n) advantage, strength, benefit, forte, purchase, good, plus, virtue, investment; antonyms (n) liability, vice, 12. acquisition; synonyms (n) buy, getting, learning, profit, assumption, 13. goods; synonyms (n) cargo, freight, belongings, commodity, merchandise, estate, chattels, commodities, effects, produce, stuff, consignment, materials, possessions, (v) furniture, 14. property; synonyms (n) characteristic, capital, peculiarity, feature, character, asset, nature, place, faculty, thing, assets, holding, prop, (adj) attribute, quality, 15. possession; synonyms (n) occupancy, occupation, ownership, keeping, tenure, grasp, seizin, seizure, tenancy, colony, custody.
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monomania, (adj) inheritance, 16. procurement; synonyms (n) procurement, procural, procuration, provision, inducement, management, proxy, reordering, 17. offspring; synonyms (n) issue, progeny, brood, children, family, child, descendant, descendants, lineage, posterity, race, seed, (o) breed, fruit, generation, 18. production; synonyms (n) output, manufacturing, creation, staging, manufacture, origination, presentation, yield, growth, extension, direction, execution, genesis, (i) exhibition, projection.

ЗДАБЫЦЬ 1. wangle; synonyms (o) cook, fake, finagle, manipulate, manage, dodge, cox, engineer, falsify, fix, fudge, misrepresent, 2. gain; synonyms (o) acquire, benefit, derive, attain, catch, earn, get, win, achieve, advance, make, (u) profit, earnings, acquisition, advantage; antonyms (o) lose, (o) loss, 3. scrounge; synonyms (o) forage, cagde, beg, bum, filch, mooch, pilfer, grub, borrow, rob, snatch, use, freeload, wheedle.

ЗДАБЫЧА 1. trophy; synonyms (n) award, prize, monument, hatchment, slab, tablet, 2. swag; synonyms (n) booty, loot, plunder, spoil, pilage, boodle, spoils, (o) sag, droop, stagger, lurch, pitch, dangle, bias, (o) sway, 3. take; synonyms (o) admit, get, hold, adopt, bear, carry, catch, clutch, obtain, return, borrow, pick, (o) seize, (o) accept, receive; antonyms (o) give, refuse, abstain, add, lose, 4. spoil; synonyms (o) corrupt, impair, rot, damage, deface, indulge, injure, mar, sack, baby, bolt, bungle, coddle, (o) ruin, (o) harm; antonyms (o) enhance, improve, conserve, 5. yield; synonyms (n) produce, output, proceeds, crop, (o) surrender, allow, concede, submit, cede, grant, relinquish, bow, accede, afford, consent; antonyms (o) resist, persevere, 6. booty; synonyms (n) haul, prey, swag, trophy, 7. digging; synonyms (n) dig, excavation, barb, gib, jibe, jibe, region, shaft, shot, slam, 8. bag; synonyms (o) pocket, pouch, package, briefcase, purse, case, container, knapsack, poke, (o) bulge, capture, filch, hook, net, pilfer, 9. extraction; synonyms (o) descent, ancestry, birth, origin, family, lineage, removal, blood, beginning, essence, extract, genealogy, line, parentage, stock; antonyms (o) insertion, 10. output; synonyms (n) harvest, turnout, yield, outturn, product, expenditure, (o) outcome, 11. quarry; synonyms (n) mine, game, pit, target, victim, butt, fund, lode, objective, (o) excavate, 12. mining; synonyms (n) minelaying, digging, extraction, withdrawal, 13. production; synonyms (n) generation, manufacturing, performance, creation, formation, staging, fabrication, fruit, manufacture, origination, presentation, work, piece, growth, (o) exhibition, 14. recovery; synonyms (n) rally, convalescence, improvement, reclamation, rescue, resurrection, retrieval, cure, deliverance, healing, recuperation, restoration, revival, regeneration, collection; antonyms (n) decline, loss, 15. loot; synonyms (n) bread, kale, pickings, money, cabbage, (o) despoil, rifle, foray, ransack, rob, steal, gut, raid, ravage, reave.

ЗДАВАЛЬНЯЙЦЬ 1. still; synonyms (adj) however, but, nevertheless, (adj) calm, pacify, peaceful, silence, quiescent, serene, silent, (n) hush, (o) quiet, assuage, compose, lull; antonyms (adj) moving, effervescent, fizzy, windy, (o) noisy, 2. slack; synonyms (adj) loose, lax, idle, indolent, negligent, baggy, flaccid, limp, flabby, neglectful, dilatory, inattentive, (o) remiss, dull, slow; antonyms (adj) tight, strict, taut, thorough, 3. stay; synonyms (n) remain, reside, rest, prop, stop, abide, continue, endure, pause, arrest, bide, dwell, support, (i) delay, halt; antonyms (o) leave, change, abscond, depart, 4. slake; synonyms (o) quench, abate, satisfy, slacken, allay, satiate, slack, ease, fill, mollify, appease, relieve, extinguish, cloy, 5. supply; synonyms (n) provision, hoard, issue, (o) furnish, stock, afford, store, feed, offer, provide, cater, contribute, deliver, equip, give, 6. appease; synonyms (n) placate, alleviate, conciliate, still, content, quell, reconcile, soothe, becalm, accommodate, gentle, gratify, lay, mitigate, (adj) tranquilize; antonyms (o) aggravate, provoke, 7. glut; synonyms (n) excess, surfeit, plethora, overabundance, abundance, (o) flood, gorge, cram, deluge, stuff, clog, englut, engorge, oversupply, pamper; antonyms (n) shortage, (o) undersupply, 8. gratify; synonyms (o) delight, please, humor, amuse, indulge, suit, divert, favor, feast, fulfill, fulfil, tickle, oblige, (adj) contented, (o) accord; antonyms (o) dissatisfy, displease, 9. fill; synonyms (o) block, charge, line, accomplish, execute, complete, brim, close, occupy, pad, plug, (n) crowd, filling, packing, burden; antonyms (o) empty, free, 10. fulfill; synonyms (o) achieve, do, perform, meet, 11. content; synonyms (n) capacity, contentment, matter, meaning, subject, substance, contentedness, happiness, percentage, satisfaction, (adj) happy, fulfilled, pleased, satisfied, (o) suffice; antonyms (n) tormented, unhappy, discontented, dissatisfied, rebellious, (o) discontent, upset, 12. assuage; synonyms (o) soften, temper, solace, comfort, cool, lighten, moderate, palliate, qualify, reduce, console, deaden, diminish, grumble, lessen; antonyms (o) intensify, 13. satisfy; synonyms (o) persuade, answer, convince, serve, assure, compensate, discharge, match, requisite, settle, comply, cover, keep, pay, recompense; antonyms (o) disappoint, 14. quench; synonyms (o) quash, destroy, slake, annihilate, chill, douse, damp, choke, exterminate, smother, squelch, stifl, subdue, suppress, (o) quenching, 15. meet;
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upstanding; synonyms (adj) upright, erect, honorable, worthy, moral, noble, principled, honest, straightforward, decent, respectable, baronial, conscientious, desirable, elevated, fit; synonyms (v) agree, accommodate, meet, suit, adapt, correspond, square, accord, dress, (adj) decorous, apt, applicable, appropriate, (v) adjust, convulsion; antonyms (adj) unfit, inappropriate, unwell, flourishing; synonyms (adj) prosperous, thriving, booming, luxuriant, palmy, successful, verdant, lush, auspicious, favorable, affluent, blooming, golden, growing, prospering; antonym (adj) failing, bonny; synonyms (adj) bonnie, comely, fair, becoming, dainty, average, stunning, winsome, impartial, mediocre, middling, able; synonyms (adj) capable, clever, competent, dexterous, accomplished, adroit, consummate, effective, expert, gifted, ingenious, endowed, experienced, (v) efficient, talented; antonyms (adj) incapable, incompetent, inept, unable, untrained, bouching; synonyms (adj) vigorous, bouncy, lively, brisk, lusty, peppy, spirited, strapping, zippy, (v) bounce, hearty; synonyms (adj) cordial, heartfelt, genial, sturdy, cheerful, fervent, wholehearted, convivial, enthusiastic, warm, cheerful, affectionate, bonny, (v) earnest, devout; antonym (adj) feeble, right; synonyms (adj) correct, due, proper, even, perfect, accurate, exact, faithful, (adj) correctly, (v) privilege, law, liberty, authority, claim, (v) rectify; antonyms (adj) unjustified, immoral, incorrect, (v) left, (v) wrong, healthy; synonyms (adj) wholesome, hearty, whole, abundant, active, flourishing, safe, tough, fortunate, fresh, happy; antonyms (adj) harmful, dependent, fattening, infected, soporific, robust; synonyms (adj) athletic, powerful, forcible, masculine, energetic, potent, rich, forceful, large, robustious, able-bodied, bulky, manly, (v) enduring, iron; antonyms (adj) slight, frail, hygienic; synonyms (adj) sanitary, hygienical, antiseptic, disinfected, hygeian, spotless; antonyms (adj) dirty, insanitary, unhygienic.

3. DARYE health; synonyms (n) condition, fitness, welfare, pledge, strength, form, salubrity, shape, go, safety, security, bail, comfort, crankiness, cure.

3. DARNYE 1. toast; synonyms (n) pledge, brown, plight, (v) drink, roast, burn, bake, wassail, cook, crisp, heat, inflame, salute, event; synonyms (n) affair, case, consequence, effect, occurrence, circumstance, contingency, fact, happening, incident, issue, result, aftermath, time, chance, fact; synonyms (v) event, detail, deed, particular, truth, actuality, experience, point, reality, thing, condition, episode, accident, aspect, (v) act; antonyms (v) guesswork, rumor, conjecture, fallacy, falsehood, report, development; synonyms (n) evolution, course, growth, improvement, increase, progress, spread, advance, augmentation, change, developing, elaboration, expansion, movement, complication; antonyms (n) deterioration, decline, neglect, decrease, occurrence; synonyms (n) occasion, instance, adventure, eventuality, incidence, matter, juncture, development, situation, circumstances, conclusion, example, outburst, passage; synonyms (n) aisle, channel, corridor, gangway, hall, journey, entry, way, entrance, lobby, duct, opening, avenue, citation, excerpt, incident; synonyms (n) anecdote, phenomenon, attendant, concomitant, accessory, incidental.

3. ZDATNAYA 1. aptitude; synonyms (n) ability, capability, skill, aptness, capacity, dexterity, facility, fitness, flair, gift, instinct, knack, potential, proficiency, talent; antonyms (n) inability, inaptitude, 2. capability; synonyms (n) aptitude, capableness, competence, faculty, potency, power, qualification, efficiency, endowment, expertise, might, potentiality, susceptibility, adequacy; antonyms (n) failure, incapability, 3. competence; synonyms (n) sufficiency, competency, craft, enough; antonym (n) incompetence, 4. ability; synonyms (n) hand, cleverness, accomplishment, bent, genius, knowledge, intelligence, adroitness, expertise, force, ingenuity, mastery, means, possibility, quality; antonym (n) injury, 5. flair; synonyms (n) panache, elegance, dash, style, elan; antonym (n) clumsiness, 6. faculty; synonyms (n) staff, profession, turn, vocation, calling, cloth, sense, (adj) parts, talents, 7. capacity; synonyms (n) capacitance, function, dimension, content, measure, position, quantity, reach, size, job, magnitude, scope, area, compass, (adj) forte, 8. ply; synonyms (n) fold, layer, plait, (v) feed, handle, run, incline, wield, cater, manipulate, exercise, go, operate, course, furnish, 9. power; synonyms (n) authority, control, energy, agency, domination, intensity, strength, effectiveness, effect, command, jurisdiction, mightiness, (v) influence, dominion, efficacy; antonyms (n) powerlessness, helplessness, weakness.
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agreeable, concordant, affable, compatible, delightful, genial, kind, kindred, pleasant, pleasing, companionable, amiable, (v) consonant, accordant, congruous; **antonyms** (adj) disagreeable, uncongenial, unfriendly, 5. decent; **synonyms** (adj) adequate, acceptable, comely, honest, modest, respectable, seemly, sufficient, chaste, ethical, fair, moral, nice, satisfactory, straight; **antonyms** (adj) immoral, unhandsome, despicable, filthy, inadequate, indecent, 6. fit; **synonyms** (v) agree, accommodate, meet, suit, adapt, correspond, square, accord, dress, befit, (adj) applicable, (n) adjust, compulsion, attack, burst; **antonyms** (adj) unfit, unwell, 7. desirable; **synonyms** (adj) advisable, expedient, suitable, worthy, alluring, plausible, practicable, possible, thinkable, workable; **antonyms** (v) deny, reject, refuse, reject, void, (n) defeat, null, nullity, quip; **antonyms** (adj) unable, weak, inadequate, incompetent, unable, untrained, 8. favourable; **synonyms** (adj) auspicious, encouraging, favorable, lucky, opportune, prosperous, comfortable, easy, booming, flourishing, golden, halcyon, prospering, roaring, supporting, 9. clever; **synonyms** (adj) adroit, capable, acute, able, intelligent, smart, astute, cunning, expert, ingenious, quick, sharp, skillful, artful, (v) brilliant; **antonyms** (adj) stupid, clumsy, unintelligent, dim, dull, inept, 10. apt; **synonyms** (adj) apropos, dexterous, ready, deft, disposed, happy, liable, likely, prompt, quick-witted, subject, befitting, felicitous, germane, given, 11. convenient; **synonyms** (adj) commodious, near, nearby, timely, useful, snug, available, close, pat, propitious, seasonable, portable; **antonyms** (adj) inconvenient, fixed, unwieldy, 12. able; **synonyms** (adj) competent, accomplished, consummate, gifted, endowed, experienced, adept, cute, potent, powerful, professional, proficient, qualified, skilled, (v) talented; **antonyms** (adj) incapable, incompetent, unable, untrained, weak, 13. feasible; **synonyms** (adj) practicable, possible, probable, achievable, credible, doable, realizable, viable, attainable, executable, plausible, thinkable, workable; **antonyms** (adj) impossible, 14. available; **synonyms** (adj) accessible, free, obtainable, open, uncommitted, usable, vacant, valid, (adj) present; **antonyms** (adj) unavailable, occupied, suppressed, concealed, engaged, 15. applicable; **synonyms** (adj) relevant, applicable, appropriative, relative, admissible; **antonyms** (adj) irrelevant, 16. capable; **synonyms** (adj) trained, strong, resourceful, 17. eligible; **synonyms** (adj) licensed, practiced, privileged, single, unmarried, authorized, certified, discretionary, employable, marriageable, nubile, (n) bachelor; **antonyms** (adj) ineligible, 18. dexterous; **synonyms** (adj) crafty, agile, neat, dextrous, facile, graceful, nimble, subtle, versatile, 19. propitious; **synonyms** (adj) fortunate, benign, gracious, providential, benevolent, merciful, bright, favoring, (v) friendly, amicable, (v) promising, beautiful; **antonyms** (adj) inauspicious, 20. serviceable, instrumental.

**ЗДЗЕК 1.** mockery; **synonyms** (v) banter, farce, gibe, irony, jeer, charade, derision, imitation, mock, parody, scorn, burlesque, flout, joke, insult, 2. jeer; **synonyms** (v) deride, hiss, taunt, barrack, sneer, jape, tantalize, gird, jest, (v) ridicule, scoff, mockery, boo, hoot, jeering; **antonyms** (v) cheer.

**ЗДЗЕКАВАІЦА 1.** flout; **synonyms** (v) defy, gibe, jest, scoff, scorn, disregard, mock, scold, sneer, barrack, gird, (v) deride, jeer, taunt, quip; **antonyms** (v) obey, 2. jeer; **synonyms** (v) hiss, insult, jape, tantalize, tease, (v) flout, ridicule, mockery, banter, boo, derision, hoot, joke, burlesque, jeering; **antonyms** (v) cheer.

**ЗДЗЯІСНЕННЕ 1.** acquittal; **synonyms** (v) absolution, discharge, acquittance, acquittance, justification, pardon, release, exoneration, forgiveness, fulfillment, liberation, performance, observance; **antonyms** (v) conviction, 2. accomplishment; **synonyms** (n) achievement, attainment, completion, deed, exploit, feat, skill, acquisition, act, action, execution, success, doing, effort, record; **antonyms** (v) failure, 3. fulfilment, 4. carriage; **synonyms** (n) attitude, transport, behavior, conveyance, air, coach, demeanor, deportment, gait, manner, men, port, position, posture, (v) bearing, 5. consumption; **synonyms** (n) accomplishment, fruition, culmination, end, perfection, 6. discharge; **synonyms** (n) dismissal, drain, (v) acquit, clear, absolve, complete, deliver, eject, cashier, burst, blast, bounce, detonate, disgorge, empty; **antonyms** (v) capture, hire, 7. commitment; **synonyms** (n) dedication, charge, allegiance, appointment, committal, devotion, loyalty, promise, tie, commission, confinement, consignment, contract, debt, duty, 8. dispensation; **synonyms** (n) allotment, liberty, disposal, distribution, exemption, freedom, license, administration, part, endowment, excuse, immunity, leave, permission, cession, 9. achievement; **synonyms** (n) victory, implementation, gain, realization, 10. execution; **synonyms** (n) effect, enforcement, executing, effectuation, murder, consummation, killing, result, acceptance, mechanism, 11. replacement; **synonyms** (n) exchange, substitute, alternate, deputy, renewal, substitution, surrogate, reinstatement, permutation, rehabilitation, relief, return, successor, switch, (v) makeshift, 12. implementation; **synonyms** (n) exercise, functioning, agreement, approval, assumption, completing, effecting, embracing, employment, espousal, running, working, 13. redemption; **synonyms** (n) ransom, atonement, salvation.
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expiation, buyback, repurchase, acquittal, recompense, repairation, rescue, satisfaction, realization; synonyms (a) awareness, comprehension, actualization, realisation, grasp, actualisation, recognition, understanding, conception, consciousness, acknowledgment, prosecution; synonyms (a) indictment, accusation, arraignment, impeachment, lawsuit, litigation, suit, pursuance, citation, (v) pursuit, performance; synonyms (a) operation, recital, work, fact, compliance, expression, play, production, rendition, show, spectacle, transaction, fabric, exhibition, (v) efficiency; antonyms (a) omission, practice, run; synonyms (a) flow, rule, dash, gush, race, career, conduct, direct, function, go, (v) pass, campaign, course, drive, (adj) stream, instrumentation; synonyms (a) orchestration, arrangement, instrumentality, channel, means, agency.

ЗДОЛЯЧЬ 1. sound; synonyms (a) echo, peal, (v) ring, chime, fast, (adj) reasonable, complete, healthy, fit, good, just, rational, right, sane, sensible; antonyms (a) silence, (adj) illogical, unsound, confused, 2. fit; synonyms (a) agree, accommodate, meet, suit, adapt, correspond, square, accord, dress, (adj) decorous, apt, applicable, appropriate, (a) adjust, convulsion; antonyms (a) unfit, inappropriate, unwell, 3. capable; synonyms (a) able, competent, adequate, adept, accomplished, gifted, proficient, qualified, trained, clever, consummate, effective, experienced, expert, (a) efficient; antonyms (a) incompetent, incapable, inept, unable, 4. dexterous; synonyms (a) adroit, crafty, deft, skillful, agile, cunning, artful, handy, neat, quick, ready, smart, dextrous, facile, graceful; antonyms (a) clumsy, 5. apt; synonyms (a) apropos, apposite, intelligent, convenient, dexterous, disposed, fitting, happy, liable, likely, opportune, pertinent, prompt, proper, suitable, 6. able; synonyms (a) capable, ingenious, endowed, cute, potent, powerful, professional, skilled, strong, resourceful, (a) talented; antonyms (a) untrained, weak, 7. clever; synonyms (a) acute, astute, sharp, learned, brainy, bright, cagy, cagy, canny, nimble, sagacious, shrewd, wily, (v) brilliant, brisk; antonyms (a) stupid, unintelligent, dim, dull.

ЗДРАВНЕЦЬ 1. disintegrate; synonyms (v) crumble, decay, decompose, collapse, crash, dissolve, rot, deteriorate, break, crush, divide, explode, fragment, perish, beat; antonyms (a) integrate, 2. mill; synonyms (a) grind, factory, grinder, manufactory, machine, plant, engine, gin, notch, shop, implement, instrument, (v) pulverize, (adj) cent.

ЗДРАДА treason; synonyms (a) betray; treachery, perfidy, prodition, sedition, sabotage, subserviveness, traitorously, (adj) disloyalty.

ЗДРАНЦВЕЛЬ 1. speechless; synonyms (adj) inarticulate, silent, dumb, mute, dumbfounded, quiet, tongueless, voiceless, noiseless, amazed, taciturn, wordless, 2. torpid; synonyms (adj) inactive, inert, sluggish, dull, indolent, slow, dormant, lazy, dead, lifeless, flat, benumbed, heavy, lethargic, numb; antonyms (a) active, 3. dumb; synonyms (adj) dense, dim, speechless, obtuse, stupid, idiotic, thick, aphonous.

ЗДРАНЦВЕЦЬ 1. curdle; synonyms (a) clot, coagulate, congeal, curd, clabber, sour, 2. petrify; synonyms (a) horrify, lapidify, ossify, frighten, fossilize, stun, appall, astound, benumb, scare, paralyze, terrify, (adj) harden, stiffen, stupefy.

ЗДУЖАЦЬ 1. whip; synonyms (a) coachman, (v) scourge, lash, flag, strap, beat, flagellate, goad, punish, stir, thrash, throunce, wallow, chastise, cane.
2. thrash; synonyms (v) defeat, pound, whip, baste, clobber, drub, lam, lick, whack, batter, bang, bat, belabor, crush, flail, 3. overcome; synonyms (v) conquer, subdue, vanquish, master, overpower, hurdle, overwhelm, prevail, subjugate, surmount, demolish, affect, cross, (adj) beaten, conquered; antonyms (v) fail, (adj) victorious, unimpressed, 4. pip; synonyms (n) kernel, pit, beep, blip, core, spot, (v) hit, shoot, worst.

ЗЕЛЯ 1. tare; synonyms (n) darnel, cheat, beguiler, cheater, cheating, chess, deceive, drawer, slicker, swindle, till, trickster, (v) zero, tore, zeroize, 2. cure; synonyms (n) remedy, antidote, medicine, salve, curative, curing, healing, therapy, (v) correct, help, treat, heal, pickle, preserve, restore, 3. drug; synonyms (n) cure, anesthetic, medication, prescription, sedative, stimulant, (v) dose, medicate, potion, (adj) chaff, 4. medicine; synonyms (n) drug, medicament, physic, treatment, cathartic, preparation, 5. preparation; synonyms (n) arrangement, concoction, provision, readiness, training, practice, formulation, homework, planning, prep, discipline, drill, instruction, background, prelude.

ЗЕМЯРОБ 1. tiller; synonyms (n) cultivator, helm, till, handle, rudder, farmer, husbandman, blade, haft, heft, hilt, shaft, shank, (v) stool, 2. cultivator; synonyms (n) agriculturist, grower, raiser, woodcutter, culturist, planter, husband, plougher, yeoman, economist, (v) tiller, plowman, 3. farmer; synonyms (n) countryman, rustic, granger, sodbunter, producer, sower, agriculturist, agriculturist, breeder, cob, feeder, gleaner, grazer, harvester, hillbilly.

ЗЕМЯРОБСТВА 1. farming; synonyms (n) agriculture, cultivation, husbandry, culture, tillage, land, 2. agriculture; synonyms (n) farming, agribusiness, agronomy, geoponics, agriculturism, defense, education, interior, labor, plough, state, terraculture, agronomics, commerce, justice, 3. husbandry; synonyms (n) economy, frugality, conservation, thrift, care.

ЗЕРНЕ 1. crop; synonyms (n) fruit, harvest, craw, (v) browse, graze, reap, top, cultivate, cut, lop, prune, shave, trim, (adj) clip, shear, 2. grain; synonyms (n) corn, crumb, bit, berry, cereal, fragment, atom, character, gist, kernel, scrap, spec, buckwheat, cast, iota, 3. berry; synonyms (n) drupe, drupelet, haw, hillock, hip, mound, pome, 4. corn; synonyms (n) maize, clavus, cereals, callus, wheat, grain, commonplace, (v) feed, keep, 5. kernel; synonyms (n) core, center, essence, gist, heart, content, inwardsness, marrow, nucleus, quintessence, substance, cream, centre, meat, nub, 6. seed; synonyms (n) germ, issue, posterity, root, offspring, progeny, origin, brood, embryo, source, beginning, breed, (v) inseminate, plant, sow.

ЗЕЎРА 1. chasm; synonyms (n) abyss, breach, gap, gulf, hiatus, ravine, hole, vacancy, canyon, aperture, break, cleft, emptiness, gorge, gulch, 2. downfall; synonyms (n) ruin, decline, debacle, defeat, destruction, descent, decadence, bane, decay, devastation, failure, undoing, comedown, doom, (v) fall; antonyms (n) rise, making, 3. abyss; synonyms (n) abyss, chasm, deep, depth, hell, pit, purgatory, well, 4. lose; synonyms (n) drop, forfeit, mislay, sacrifice, fail, clear, hurt, regress, retrogress, destroy, misplaced, recede, suffer, waste, escape; antonyms (n) gain, find, acquire, earn, get, obtain, recover, secure, win, beat, keep, succeed, 5. precipice; synonyms (n) cliff, steep, verge, clef, crevice, danger, edge, hill, mountain, point, threshold, face, overhang, (adj) wall.

ЗЕЎРАЦь yawn; synonyms (n) yawning, nod, (v) gape, open, ope, yaw.

ЗЖУХНУЦЬ glare, air, broadcast, grin, radiate, emit, laugh, (v) peek, bounce, glint, peep, ricochet, allude, brush, burnish, gleam, hint, refer; antonyms (n) study, 3. beam; synonyms (n) ray, timer, joist, light, beacon, stream, post, (v) glare, air, broadcast, grin, radiate, emit, laugh, (adj) scale, 4. irradiation; synonyms (n) radiotherapy, radiation, actinotherapy, brilliancy, edification, irradiancy, halation, luster, splendor, 5. nimbus; synonyms (n) halo, glory, aureole, aura, messenger, (v) flash, (adj) honor, 6. radiance; synonyms (n) effulgence, sparkle, luminosity, refuglency, corona, gleaming, illumination, lambency, radiancy.
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refulgence, glowing, (adj) bloom; **antonym** (n) dullness, 7. lights; **synonym** (n) highlights, 8. radiation; **synonyms** (n) emanation, emission, irradiation, dissipation, divergence, spread, rays, (v) radioactivity, plutonium, radium, radon, tritium, uranium.

33ЯЦЬ 1. fulminate; **synonyms** (v) detonate, denounce, thunder, discharge, excommunicate, rail, (adj) boom, peal, clang, detonize, 2. blaze; **synonyms** (n) glare, flame, burning, fire, light, hell, scintillation, combustion, (v) flash, beam, flicker, mark, shimmer, (adj) burn, glow, 3. lighten; **antonyms** (v) ease, alleviate, assuage, brighten, illuminate, lessen, allay, clear, mitigate, relieve, soften, palliate, decrease, soothe, aid; **antonym** (v) darken.

3ЛАВАЧЬ 1. vex; **synonyms** (v) annoy, disturb, plague, provoke, tease, fret, harass, irritate, torment, agitate, bother, chafe, displease, exasperate, harry; **antonym** (v) please, 2. boil; **synonyms** (n) seethe, bubble, churn, simmer, ferment, burn, effervesce, fume, heat, anger, (n) abscess, blisters, furuncle, pimple, (adj) boil, 3. soften; **antonyms** (v) provoke; 4. dishonor, disgrace, displease; **synonyms** (v) aggravate, enrage, incense, incite, irritate, inflame, rile, embitter, madden, mangle, nettlesome, vex, grate, aggravate, enrage, incite, irritate, inflame, rile, embitter, madden, mangle, nettlesome, vex, grate; **antonyms** (v) mollify, soothe, calm.

ЗЛАСТНАСЦЬ 1. unison; **synonyms** (n) harmony, agreement, accord, coincidence, union, accordance, concord, unity, unisonance; **antonym** (n) discord, 2. understanding; **synonyms** (n) intellect, mind, reason, appreciation, comprehension, apprehension, bargain, deal, judgment, sense, sympathy, arrangement, contract, (v) intelligence, discernment; **antonym** (n) ignorance, bewilderment, disbelief, 3. union; **synonyms** (n) coalition, connection, junction, association, combination, league, merger, alliance, coalescence, confederacy, coupling, fusion, marriage, matrimony, unification; **antonyms** (n) separation, divergence, 4. unity; **synonyms** (n) oneness, unison, completeness, integrity, consistency, identity, one, single, consensus, entirety, communion, ace, coherence, compatibility, individuality, 5. suffrage; **synonyms** (n) vote, ballot, franchise, voice, poll, election, 6. consent; **synonyms** (n) acquiescence, approval, approbation, compliance, concurrence, sanction, acceptance, (v) assent, agree, approve, concur, accede, accept, acquiesce, (adj) allow; **antonyms** (v) opposition, refusal, (v) disagree, refuse, veto, 7. agreement; **synonyms** (n) appointment, confirmation, conformity, correspondence, covenant, settlement, deed, concordance, consent, decision, endorsement, pact, permission, pledge, promise; **antonyms** (n) disagreement, argument, conflict, rejection, dispute, resistance, 8. chime; **synonyms** (n) bell, melody, (v) buzz, clang, go, jingle, peal, ring, tinkle, clink, (adj) harmonize, 9. concordance; **synonyms** (n) concert, index, 10. concord; **synonyms** (n) peace, amity, tune, convention, consonance, friendship, rapport, treaty, understanding, (v) check, consort, arrange, associate, concede, 11. concurrence; **synonyms** (n) concourse, confluence, conjunction, acknowledgment, concurrence, convergence, cooperation, blessing, complicity, 12. concert; **synonyms** (n) performance, recital, (v) contrive, manage, 13. accord; **synonyms** (v) give, bestow, grant, suit, adjust, comply, compromise, confer, correspond, balance, square, award, cede, chide, coincide; **antonym** (v) strive, 14. adhesion; **synonyms** (v) adherence, bond, stickiness, adhesiveness, attachment, fidelity, traction, 15. compliance; **synonyms** (n) observance, complaisance, obedience, compliancy, deference, submission, flexibility, yielding, conformation, meekness, submissiveness, abidance; **antonyms** (v) disobedience, stubbornness, nonconformity, 16. approbation; **synonyms** (n) acclamation.
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applause, praise, acclaim, commendation, admiration, favor, recommendation, respect; antonym (n) disapproval, 17. consensus; synonyms (n) unanimity, equality, classlessness, egalitarianism, (adj) unanimous; antonym (n) inequality, 18. accordance, 19. conscience; synonym (n) composition, 20. harmony; synonyms (n) congruity, harmoniousness, music, calm, diapason, fitness, keeping, order, proportion, reconciliation, sound, symmetry, tranquility, air, heaven; antonym (n) dissonance.

3.ЛАМБАЧЬ. 1. smash; synonyms (v) collapse, crash, bang, hit, break, crush, mash, shatter, defeat, demolish, pound, (n) crash, blast, collision, knock, 2. break; synonyms (v) split, crack, burst, fail, infringe, leak, tear, (n) breach, fracture, pause, rupture, stop, interruption, respite, suspension; antonyms (v) repair, obey, honor, mend, (n) continuation.

3.ЛАМЫСНЫ. malicious; synonyms (adj) malevolent, evil, spiteful, venomous, vicious, cruel, envious, mean, mischievous, nasty, pernicious, poisonous, unkind, harmful, wanton; antonyms (adj) benevolent, kind, harmless.

3.ЛАЧЬНЕЦ. 1. vermin; synonyms (n) bug, varmint, earthworm, insect, parasites, pests, varment, bedbugs, cockroaches, fleas, lice, mice, mosquito, rats, 2. culprit; synonyms (n) criminal, delinquent, malefactor, perpetrator, (adj) convict, felon, 3. offender; synonyms (n) culprit, crook, wrongdoer, villain, reprobate.

3.ЛАЧЬНСТВА. wrongdoing; synonyms (n) sin, transgression, crime, error, fault, misconduct, misdeed, wrong, delinquency, offense, misbehavior, iniquity, trespass, indiscretion, misdemeanor, 2. crime; synonyms (n) blame, guilt, injustice, villainy, evil, vice, wickedness, atrocity, murder, infringement, wrongdoing, burglary, lapse, (v) abuse, censure, 3. offence; synonyms (n) infraction, misdemeanor, assault, offensive, umbrage, violation, discourtesy, 4. misdeed; synonyms (n) irregularity, misdoing, abnormality, impropriety, misbehaviour, peccadillo, 5. misdemeanor; synonyms (n) offence, encroachment, intrusion, irreverence, rape, ravishment.

3.ЛІЖКУ. 1. lightly; synonyms (adv) gently, light, airily, softly, flippantly, easily, quietly, readily, slightly, delicately, thinly; antonyms (adv) heavily, seriously, thickly, 2. rather; synonyms (adv) quite, enough, fairly, pretty, moderately, considerably, instead, kind, preferably, relatively, somewhat, comparatively, reasonably, sooner; antonyms (adv) extremely.

3.ЛОДЗЕЙ. thief; synonyms (n) robber, burglar, bandit, pirate, plunderer, crook, filcher, stealer, despoiler, freebooter, pillager, rifler.

3.ЛОМАК. unhealthy; synonyms (adj) morbid, harmful, insanitary, sickly, ailing, ill, injurious, insalubrious, noxious, sick, unsound, diseased, delicate, feeble, dangerous; antonyms (adj) healthy, fit, hygienic, 2. weak; synonyms (adj) frail, faint, flat, flimsy, fragile, thin, watery, light, cowardly, diluted, exhausted, inadequate, inefficient, lax, (v) loose; antonyms (adj) strong, brave, concentrated, firm, safe, compelling, determined, effective, forceful, intense, powerful, resolute, robust, sturdy, vigorous, 3. weedy; synonyms (adj) scrawny, scraggy, skinny, meager, lanky, scruffy, underweight, 4. squeamish; synonyms (adj) fastidious, nice, finicky, queasy, dainty, prudish, prissy, finical, difficult, ornery, particular, priggish, prim, scrupulous, (v) indisposed, 5. slender; synonyms (adj) lean, narrow, little, fine, lithe, slight, gaunt, lissom, slim, exiguous, minute, graceful, lissome, (v) lank; antonyms (adj) plump, stocky, fat, wide, 6. tender; synonyms (adj) affectionate, painful, loving, sensitive, soft, sere, compassionate, fond, gentle, mild, (v) proffer, present, (v) offer, bid, overture; antonyms (adj) tough, hard, hardheaded, rubbery, rough, 7. soft; synonyms (adj) easy, limp, balmy, quiet, slack, clement, flabby, facacid, lenient, pliant, smooth, pleasant, temperate, amiable, (v) low; antonyms (adj) harsh, loud, hoarse, solid, stiff, alcoholic, shrill, 8. slight; synonyms (adj) slender, petty, remote, tenuous, paltry, shallow, (n) scorn, disdain, rebuff, (v) disregard, insult, neglect, ignore, afront, cut; antonyms (adj) considerable, major, heavy, obvious, severe, thickset, 9. unsound; synonyms (adj) defective, false, fallacious, shaky, faulty, invalid, rotten, unreliable, unsafe, imperfect, unreasonable, bad, insecure, unhealthy, unstable; antonyms (adj) sound, valid, 10. trick; synonyms (n) deceit, deception, joke, prank, device, dupe, stratagem, (v) swindle, cheat, deceive, fraud, sham, con, mislead, beguile, 11. slack; synonyms (adj) idle, indolent, negligent, baggy, negligent, dilatory, inattentive, lazy, backward, careless, (v) remiss, dull, slow, relax, abate; antonyms (adj) tight, strict, taut, thorough, 12. distant; synonyms (adj) cold, aloof, chill, cool, detached, far, reserved, long, faraway, icy, indifferent, removed, standoffish; antonyms (n) apart, (n) chilly; antonyms (adj) close, adjacent, friendly, near, nearby, neighboring, warm, pending, alert, intimate, involved, 13. diseased; synonyms (adj) infected, pathological, 14. bland; synonyms (adj) benign, insipid, moderate, tame, tasteless, vapid, oily, suave, uninteresting, soothing, boring, calm, flavorless, flavourless, gracious; antonyms (adj) tasty, exciting, spicy, explicit, jaunty, 15. fragile.
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synonyms (adj) breakable, brittle, weak, fragile, insubstantial, puny, brash, short; antonyms (adj) unbreakable, substantial, permanent.

2. flaccid; synonyms (adj) drooping, flopply, (v) unstrung, weakly; antonyms (adj) decr epid, dim, helpless, poor, powerless, enfeebled, forceless, impotent, lame, languid, nerveless, spineless, incapable, insufficient, (v) debilitated; antonyms (adj) hearty, delicate; synonyms (adj) accurate, refined, tender, beautiful, agreeable, careful, decent, elegant, exquisite, mellow, polite, ticklish, tricky, appetizing, delightful; antonyms (adj) inelegant, effete; synonyms (adj) decadent, barren, antiquated, passe, sterile, degenerate, spent, wasted, decayed, harmless; antonyms (adj) aggressive, pleasant, nice, charitable, lovely.

3. rust; synonyms (adj) ancient, rust, intractable, old, cantankerous, corroded, excpetitious, hoary; antonyms (adj) healthy, well; antonyms (adj) harmful, nice, charitably, lovely.

4. vicious; synonyms (adj) bad, depraved, malicious, brutal, cruel, malevolent, venomous, immoral, nasty, barbarous, corrupt, poisonous, savage, spiteful, hurtful; antonyms (adj) kind, gentle, friendly; antonyms (adj) calm, still.

5. poisonous; synonyms (adj) bad, depraved, malicious, brutal, cruel, malevolent, venomous, immoral, nasty, barbarous, corrupt, poisonous, savage, spiteful, hurtful; antonyms (adj) kind, gentle, friendly; antonyms (adj) calm, still.

6. toxic; synonyms (adj) bad, depraved, malicious, brutal, cruel, malevolent, venomous, immoral, nasty, barbarous, corrupt, poisonous, savage, spiteful, hurtful; antonyms (adj) kind, gentle, friendly; antonyms (adj) calm, still.

7. nutrient; synonyms (adj) bad, depraved, malicious, brutal, cruel, malevolent, venomous, immoral, nasty, barbarous, corrupt, poisonous, savage, spiteful, hurtful; antonyms (adj) kind, gentle, friendly; antonyms (adj) calm, still.

8. sin; synonyms (adj) bad, depraved, malicious, brutal, cruel, malevolent, venomous, immoral, nasty, barbarous, corrupt, poisonous, savage, spiteful, hurtful; antonyms (adj) kind, gentle, friendly; antonyms (adj) calm, still.

9. poison; synonyms (adj) bad, depraved, malicious, brutal, cruel, malevolent, venomous, immoral, nasty, barbarous, corrupt, poisonous, savage, spiteful, hurtful; antonyms (adj) kind, gentle, friendly; antonyms (adj) calm, still.

10. misbehavior; synonyms (adj) bad, depraved, malicious, brutal, cruel, malevolent, venomous, immoral, nasty, barbarous, corrupt, poisonous, savage, spiteful, hurtful; antonyms (adj) kind, gentle, friendly; antonyms (adj) calm, still.

11. manner; synonyms (adj) bad, depraved, malicious, brutal, cruel, malevolent, venomous, immoral, nasty, barbarous, corrupt, poisonous, savage, spiteful, hurtful; antonyms (adj) kind, gentle, friendly; antonyms (adj) calm, still.

12. manner; synonyms (adj) bad, depraved, malicious, brutal, cruel, malevolent, venomous, immoral, nasty, barbarous, corrupt, poisonous, savage, spiteful, hurtful; antonyms (adj) kind, gentle, friendly; antonyms (adj) calm, still.

13. manner; synonyms (adj) bad, depraved, malicious, brutal, cruel, malevolent, venomous, immoral, nasty, barbarous, corrupt, poisonous, savage, spiteful, hurtful; antonyms (adj) kind, gentle, friendly; antonyms (adj) calm, still.

14. manner; synonyms (adj) bad, depraved, malicious, brutal, cruel, malevolent, venomous, immoral, nasty, barbarous, corrupt, poisonous, savage, spiteful, hurtful; antonyms (adj) kind, gentle, friendly; antonyms (adj) calm, still.

15. manner; synonyms (adj) bad, depraved, malicious, brutal, cruel, malevolent, venomous, immoral, nasty, barbarous, corrupt, poisonous, savage, spiteful, hurtful; antonyms (adj) kind, gentle, friendly; antonyms (adj) calm, still.

16. manner; synonyms (adj) bad, depraved, malicious, brutal, cruel, malevolent, venomous, immoral, nasty, barbarous, corrupt, poisonous, savage, spiteful, hurtful; antonyms (adj) kind, gentle, friendly; antonyms (adj) calm, still.

17. manner; synonyms (adj) bad, depraved, malicious, brutal, cruel, malevolent, venomous, immoral, nasty, barbarous, corrupt, poisonous, savage, spiteful, hurtful; antonyms (adj) kind, gentle, friendly; antonyms (adj) calm, still.

18. manner; synonyms (adj) bad, depraved, malicious, brutal, cruel, malevolent, venomous, immoral, nasty, barbarous, corrupt, poisonous, savage, spiteful, hurtful; antonyms (adj) kind, gentle, friendly; antonyms (adj) calm, still.

19. manner; synonyms (adj) bad, depraved, malicious, brutal, cruel, malevolent, venomous, immoral, nasty, barbarous, corrupt, poisonous, savage, spiteful, hurtful; antonyms (adj) kind, gentle, friendly; antonyms (adj) calm, still.

20. manner; synonyms (adj) bad, depraved, malicious, brutal, cruel, malevolent, venomous, immoral, nasty, barbarous, corrupt, poisonous, savage, spiteful, hurtful; antonyms (adj) kind, gentle, friendly; antonyms (adj) calm, still.
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3. ЛУШЧЫЦЬ graze; synonyms (v) browse, scratch, rub, scrape, chafe, eat, brush, crease, crop, feed, pasture, rake, shave, (n) touch, cut.

ЗМЫ́ 1. bad; synonyms (adj) evil, adverse, harmful, immoral, naughty, poisonous, sad, sinister, wicked, malicious, infamous, appalling, awful, damaging, (v) decayed; antonyms (adj) fresh, pleasant, well, well-behaved, (n) good, 2. nasty; synonyms (adj) dirty, loathsome, disgusting, filthy, foul, mean, abominable, coarse, disagreeable, distasteful, hurtful, obnoxious, raw, repulsive, unpleasant; antonyms (adj) agreeable, kind, nice, charitable, lovely.

ЗЛЫ 1. villain; synonyms (n) rascal, rogue, scoundrel, knave, miscreant, bandit, crook, reprobate, felon, demon, devil, monster, 2. fiend; synonyms (n) fanatic, brute, demon, deuce, enthusiast, incubus, ogre, addict, devotee, beast, maniac, buff, fan, freak, imp; antonym (n) angel.

ЗЯМЫ́ЧЫЦЬ bag; synonyms (n) pocket, pouch, package, briefcase, purse, sack, case, container, knapsack, (v) bulge, capture, catch, filch, hook, net.

ЗМАГАЦЦА 1. strife; synonyms (n) contention, discord, dispute, controversy, disagreement, dissension, conflict, dispute, competition, feud, battle, fight, difference, (adj) quarrel, (n) contest; antonyms (n) accord, harmony, 2. warfare; synonyms (n) war, fighting, combat, action, hostility, struggle, hostilities, opposition. 3. struggle; synonyms (n) strain, effort, exertion, scramble, scuffle, encounter, strife, warfare, wrestle, (v) attempt, endeavor, labor, contend, strive, aim; antonyms (v) flourish, glide. 4. competition; synonyms (n) rivalry, bout, competitor, game, match, race, rival, contender, emulation, event, fixture, challenge, challenger; antonym (n) cooperation, 5. field; synonyms (n) arena, area, battlefield, domain, ground, place, battleground, compass, court, department, discipline, range, realm, section, sphere, 6. contention; synonyms (n) argument, argumentation, assertion, allegation, arguing, claim, enmity, affray, altercation, contestation, discussion, issue, litigation, statement, tilt. 7. match; synonyms (n) equal, couple, duplicate, peer, (v) agree, mate, meet, parallel, correspond, harmonise, harmonize, balance, fellow, fit, pair; antonyms (v) clash, contradict.

ЗМАГАЦЫЯ 1. thrust; synonyms (v) thrust, beat, drub, flail, trounce, agitate, convulse, flap, lam, slash, 2. thrust; synonyms (v) flog, lash, defeat, pound, whip, baste, clobber, lick, whack, batter, bang, bat, belabor, crush, hammer, 3. strive; synonyms (n) endeavor, labor, attempt, contend, contest, fight, struggle, combat, aim, aspire, compete, strain, toil, work, exert, 4. war; synonyms (n) battle, warfare, conflict, fighting, antagonism, opposition, contention, enmity, campaign, encounter, hostilities, hostility, skirmish, (v) clash, (adj) military; antonyms (n) peace, (v) ceasefire, 5. wage; synonyms (n) salary, pay, fee, payment, income, allowance, earnings, remuneration, stipend, (v) engage, prosecute, pursue, hire, 6. compete; synonyms (v) emulate, race, rival, strive, participate, oppose, vie, play, run, 7. deal; synonyms (n) bargain, buy, agreement, arrangement, covenant, trade, (v) administer, allot, apportion, contract, contract, cope, distribute, truck, assign; antonym (n) purchase, 8. buffet; synonyms (n) blow, canteen, restaurant, impact, crack, cupboard, (v) cuff, buff, hit, knock, punch, smack, strike, lump, (adj) scratch. 9. contend; synonyms (n) assert, wrestle, argue, war, altercation, quarrel, affirm, buffet, profess, debate, declare, dispute, grapple, (n) allege, maintain, 10. pulse; synonyms (n) impulse, pulsation, heartbeat, legume, rhythm, pounding, cadence, measure, pulsing, vibration, (v) pulsate, throb, palpitate, vibrate, wave, 11. pun; synonyms (n) joke, paronomasia, witticism, wordplay, alliteration, calembour, paragram, rhyme, (v) quibble, (adj) ambiguity, 12. scramble; synonyms (n) bustle, haste, rush, scrabble, scuffle, scurry, (v) clamber, climb, jumble, ramble, crawl, mount, scale, (adj) hurry, splutter, 13. pound; synonyms (n) cage, fold, enclosure, hammering, lb, (v) pen, grind, maul, mash, grate, bruise, pulse, ram, bray, drive, 14. match; synonyms (n) equal, competition, couple, duplicate, (v) agree, mate, meet, parallel, accord, correspond, harmonise, harmonize, balance, fellow, fit; antonym (n) contradict, 15. pit; synonyms (n) cavity, dent, hole, depression, grave, colliery, excavation, mine, stone, dig, crater, (n) den, ditch, cave, (adj) hollow.

ЗМАГАР 1. apostle; synonyms (n) disciple, follower, propagandist, believer, missionary, advocate, munshi, proselyte, saint, evangelist, pioneer, companion, convertor, proponent, proselytizer, 2. fighter; synonyms (n) combatant, battler, belligerent, champion, soldier, warrior, militant, activist, crusader.

ЗМАГАЦІЯ 1. threshold; synonyms (v) thrust, beat, drub, flail, trounce, agitate, convulse, flap, lam, slash, 2. thrust; synonyms (v) flog, lash, defeat, pound, whip, baste, clobber, lick, whack, batter, bang, bat, belabor, crush, hammer, 3. strive; synonyms (n) endeavor, labor, attempt, contend, contest, fight, struggle, combat, aim, aspire, compete, strain, toil, work, exert, 4. war; synonyms (n) battle, warfare, conflict, fighting, antagonism, opposition, contention, enmity, campaign, encounter, hostilities, hostility, skirmish, (v) clash, (adj) military; antonyms (n) peace, (v) ceasefire, 5. wage; synonyms (n) salary, pay, fee, payment, income, allowance, earnings, remuneration, stipend, (v) engage, prosecute, pursue, hire, 6. compete; synonyms (v) emulate, race, rival, strive, participate, oppose, vie, play, run, 7. deal; synonyms (n) bargain, buy, agreement, arrangement, covenant, trade, (v) administer, allot, apportion, contract, contract, cope, distribute, truck, assign; antonym (n) purchase, 8. buffet; synonyms (n) blow, canteen, restaurant, impact, crack, cupboard, (v) cuff, buff, hit, knock, punch, smack, strike, lump, (adj) scratch. 9. contend; synonyms (n) assert, wrestle, argue, war, altercation, quarrel, affirm, buffet, profess, debate, declare, dispute, grapple, (n) allege, maintain, 10. pulse; synonyms (n) impulse, pulsation, heartbeat, legume, rhythm, pounding, cadence, measure, pulsing, vibration, (v) pulsate, throb, palpitate, vibrate, wave, 11. pun; synonyms (n) joke, paronomasia, witticism, wordplay, alliteration, calembour, paragram, rhyme, (v) quibble, (adj) ambiguity, 12. scramble; synonyms (n) bustle, haste, rush, scrabble, scuffle, scurry, (v) clamber, climb, jumble, ramble, crawl, mount, scale, (adj) hurry, splutter, 13. pound; synonyms (n) cage, fold, enclosure, hammering, lb, (v) pen, grind, maul, mash, grate, bruise, pulse, ram, bray, drive, 14. match; synonyms (n) equal, competition, couple, duplicate, (v) agree, mate, meet, parallel, accord, correspond, harmonise, harmonize, balance, fellow, fit; antonym (n) contradict, 15. pit; synonyms (n) cavity, dent, hole, depression, grave, colliery, excavation, mine, stone, dig, crater, (n) den, ditch, cave, (adj) hollow.

ЗМАЙСТРАВАЦЬ 1. straint; synonyms (n) agree, mate, meet, parallel, accord, correspond, harmonise, harmonize, balance, fellow, fit; antonym (n) contradict, 15. pit; synonyms (n) cavity, dent, hole, depression, grave, colliery, excavation, mine, stone, dig, crater, (n) den, ditch, cave, (adj) hollow.
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compose, conceive, cook, frame, make, ferment, formulate.

3МАЛЯВАЦЬ write; synonyms (v) compose, indite, pen, correspond, compile, draw, publish, record, spell, outline, type, construct, create, frame, (o) copy.

3МАН 1. trickery; synonyms (n) fraud, chicanery, deceit, deception, guile, artifice, craft, cunning, dishonesty, jugglery, fraudulence, cheating, imposture, shenanigan, stratagem, 2. deceit; synonyms (n) cheat, falsehood, pretense, ruse, trickery, art, duplicity, fabrication, fallacy, falsity, hoax, lie, sham, swindle, gimmick; antonyms (n) honesty, sincerity, 3. bluff; synonyms (n) bravado, hill, cliff, feint, (v) beguile, blague, fake, (adj) brusque, blunt, direct, rough, candid, peak, abrupt, bold, 4. craft; synonyms (n) boat, ability, trade, artfulness, shift, business, job, occupation, profession, skill, vessel, work, calling, (v) construct, (adj) competence, 5. gyp; synonyms (n) bunco, bunko, filmi-flam, rogue, sting, (v) con, defraud, diddle, fiddle, bilk, noble, rook, scam, 6. fraud; synonyms (n) counterfeit, faker, impostor, trick, forgery, gouge, embezzlement, delusion, crook, deceit, dupery, imposition, impostor, shank, cozenage, 7. gammon; synonyms (n) ham, jambon, (v) cajole, 8. delusion; synonyms (n) illusion, hallucination, chimera, error, mirage, misunderstanding, aberration, vision, dream, fancy, fantasy, misapprehension, misconception, mistake, phantasm; antonyms (n) reality, comprehension, 9. cheat; synonyms (n) betray, beat, deceive, fleece, fob, jockey, bite, chisel, cozen, do, falsify, fool, (adj) charlatan, swindler, knave, 10. dishonesty; synonyms (n) corruption, betrayal, crookedness, deceitfulness, deviousness, treachery, racket, improbity, knavery, treason; antonyms (n) frankness, truthfulness, 11. deception; synonyms (n) bluff, subterfuge, wile, dissimulation, hypocrisy, juggle, legerdemain, mockery, ploy, prevarication, trap, charade, dissembling, equivocation, misrepresentation, 12. racket; synonyms (n) noise, hubbub, commotion, din, disturbance, uproar, clamor, clatter, pandemonium, (v) bustle, fuss, riot, brawl, clatter, charivari, 13. pretense; synonyms (n) guise, guise, pretext, pretension, simulation, feigning, 14. imposition; synonyms (n) exaction, demand, infliction, tax, enforcement, 15. phony; synonyms (adj) false, bogus, bastard, imitation, phoney, artificial, feigned, fraudulent, insinere, mock, deceitful, fallacious, deceptive, (n) hypocrite, (v) copy; antonyms (adj) genuine, real.

3МАРНАВАЦІЯ 1. chasm; synonyms (n) abyss, breach, gap, gulph, hiatus, ravine, hole, vacancy, canyon, aperture, break, cleft, emptiness, gorge, gulch, 2. downfall; synonyms (n) ruin, decline, debacle, defeat, destruction, descent, decadence, lane, decay, devastation, failure, undoing, comedown, doom, (v) fall; antonyms (n) rise, making, 3. abyss; synonyms (n) abysm, chasm, deep, depth, hell, pit, purgatory, well, 4. precipice; synonyms (n) cliff, steep, verge, clef, crevice, danger, drop, edge, hill, mountain, point, threshold, face, overhang, (adj) wall, 5. lose; synonyms (n) forfeit, mislay, sacrifice, fail, clear, hurt, regresse, retrogress, destroy, misplace, recede, suffer, waste, escape; antonyms (n) gain, find, acquire, earn, get, obtain, recover, secure, win, beat, keep, succeed.

3МАРАЕЦЬ reduce; synonyms (n) lower, pare, abbreviate, curtail, cut, debase, abate, condense, contract, diminish, shorten, concentrate, compress, (adj) abridge, lessen; antonyms (n) increase, bolster, expand, enlarge, exacerbate, intensify.

3МАРШАЧІ 1. corruption; synonyms (n) wrinkle, crinkle, crease, fold, furrow, groove, (adj) rugosity, asperity, 2. line; synonyms (n) cord, file, house, breed, course, family, lineage, field, ancestry, border, boundary, cable, row, stock, (v) order, 3. pucker; synonyms (n) crumple, gather, plait, knit, purse, rumple, cockle, crisp, ruck, ruffle, scrunch, corrugate, tuck, amass, (n) ruckle.

3МАРЫЦЬ fizzle; synonyms (n) fray, exhaust, prostrate, shred, chafe, gall, rip, tear, fret, rub, scratch.

3МЁРЫ extinct; synonyms (adj) dead, deceased, defunct, departed, extinguished, gone, inanimate, lifeless, obsolete, out, quenched, demised, inactive.

3МЕСТІ 1. supplies; synonyms (n) food, provisions, stores, provender, resources, cache, (v) equipment, outfit, 2. upkeep; synonyms (n) maintenance, support, care, conservation, keep, sustenance, sustentation, alimony, subsistence, sustainment, 3. substance; synonyms (n) essence, body, import, material, matter, meaning, significance, subject, amount, core, gist, means, quintessence, implication, spirit; antonyms (n) triviality, 4. sound; synonyms (n) echo, peal, (v) ring, chime, fast, (adj) reasonable, complete, healthy, fit, good, just, rational, right, sane, sensible; antonyms (n) silence, (adj) illogical, unsound, confused, 5. content; synonyms (n) capacity, contentment, substance, contentedness, happiness, percentage, (adj) contented, happy, fulfilled, (v) appease, please, satisfy, suffice, delight, gratify; antonyms (adj) tormented, unhappy, discontented, dissatisfied, rebellious, (v) discontent, upset, 6. alimony; synonyms (n) allowance, pittance, appanage, dower, dowry, heritage, inheritance, jointure, patrimony, payment, grant, money, palimony, provision, 7. index; synonyms (n) catalogue, exponent, file, table, catalog, forefinger, roll, directory, subscript, enumeration, indication, indicator, indices, mark, (v) list, 8. percentage;
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synonyms (n) part, share, cut, lot, percent, piece, portion, proportion, ration, interest, profit, degree, measure, poundage, quantity, 9. meat; synonyms (n) flesh, heart, kernel, marrow, crux, beef, brawn, stuff, content, inwardness, nub, nucleus, pith, center, game, 10. keeping; synonyms (n) custody, charge, guardianship, holding, observance, preservation, protection, retention, safekeeping, trust, ward, coloring; antonym (n) end, 11. maintenance; synonyms (n) livelihood, living, continuation, service, upkeep, help, assertion, continuance, aid, keeping, operation, running, adoption, agency, force.

3МОВА 1. confederacy; synonyms (n) alliance, coalition, confederation, federation, association, conspiracy, union, cabal, combination, league, 2. conspiracy; synonyms (n) confederacy, intrigue, plot, compplot, collision, design, plan, scheme, 3. plot; synonyms (n) lot, chart, graph, patch, action, device, diagram, machination, (v) plat, conspire, contrive, concoct, engineer, devise, machinate, 4. mine; synonyms (v) dig, excavation, pit, fund, vein, shaft, (v) excavate, sap, burrow, exploit, bore, tunnel, undermine, (adj) delve, gouge.

3МОГА 1. swelter; synonyms (v) sweat, heat, broil, scorch, ooz, overheat, (adj) boil, burn, glow, flush, bask, blister, flame, reek, (n) humidity, 2. exhaustion; synonyms (n) fatigue, consumption, enslavement, lassitude, tiredness, weakening, expenditure, weariness, debilitation, enfeeblement, (adj) collapse, prostration, apoplexy, deliquium; antonym (v) energy, 3. able; synonyms (adj) capable, clever, competent, dexterous, accomplished, adroit, consummate, effective, expert, fit, gifted, ingenious, endowed, (v) efficient, talented; antonyms (adj) incapable, incompetent, inept, unable, untrained, weak, 4. can; synonyms (v) tin, dismiss, fire, might, pick, poke, pat, sack, (n) bathroom, behind, buttocks, container, lavatory, posterior, rump, jar, antonyms (v) hire, 5. may; synonyms (v) can, could, get, acquire, aim, amaze, arrest, arrive, affable, beat, become, beget, begin, bewilder, bring, 6. prostration; synonyms (n) depression, exhaustion, kneeling, breakdown, dejection, weakness, courtesy, curtsy, extremity, genuflection, genuflexion, homage, (adj) decline, syncope, accubation.

3МОРА 1. weariness; synonyms (n) exhaustion, fatigue, tiredness, lassitude, languor, defatigation, listlessness; antonyms (n) get-up-and-go, 2. languor; synonyms (n) debility, inactivity, inertia, feebleness, lethargy, infirmity, weakness, indifferrence, ennui, dullness, faintness, indolence, phlegm, sluggishness, (adj) atony.

3МОРЫЧЫНА 1. tuck; synonyms (n) crease, pleat, wrinkle, rapier, (v) fold, insert, pucker, enclose, gather, inculce, ruck, 2. corrugation; synonyms (n) crease, furrow, groove, (adj) rugosity, asperity, 3. fold; synonyms (n) bend, flock, crimp, flexure, folding, congregation, (v) collapse, crumple, double, lap, roll, close, enfold, fail, wrap, 4. accident; synonyms (n) chance, casualty, coincidence, crash, fortunate, circumstance, contingency, event, fortuity, hap, hazard, incident, luck, smash, catastrophe, 5. pucker; synonyms (v) plait, knit, purse, rumple, cockle, crisp, ruffle, scrunch, corparate, tuck, amass, assemble, (n) ruckle, pile, choler, 6. line; synonyms (n) cord, file, house, breed, course, family, lineage, field, ancestry, border, boundary, cable, row, stick, (adj) order, 7. ply; synonyms (n) layer, (v) lead, handle, run, incline, wield, cater, manipulate, exercise, go, operate, furnish, move, extend, (adj) follow.

3МОЎШЫЧЫ 1. designer; synonyms (n) architect, couturier, creator, drawer, engineer, inventor, maker, decorator, (v) artist, projector; antonyms (adj) off-the-rack, 2. plotter; synonyms (n) conspirator, machinator, schemer, designer, coconspirator, contriver, mapper, hatcher, incubator, party, traitor, conniver.

3МРОК 1. twilight; synonyms (n) dusk, nightfall, night, evening, gloaming, sunset, sundown, eventide, crepuscule, curfew, decline, evenfall, fall, (adj) aurora, dusky; antonyms (n) dawn, daybreak, 2. dusk; synonyms (n) dark, twilight, darkness, gloom, shade, shadow; antonyms (n) sunrise, light.

3МРОЧНЫ ДУСКУ; synonyms (adj) dim, dark, cloudy, gloomy, black, dingy, dull, murky, obscure, somber, sooty, swarthly, darkish, tenebrous, dusk; antonyms (adj) light.

3МУЎШЫЦЬ fazzle; synonyms (v) fray, exhaust, protrate, shred, chafe, gall, rip, tear, fret, rub, scratch.

3МУШАЦЬ force; synonyms (n) energy, strength, agency, effect, enforce, impetus, (v) drive, coerce, pressure, squeeze, thrust, compel, cram, impel, (adj) constrain; antonyms (adj) weakness, persuasion.

3МЫВАЦЬ clean; synonyms (adj) clear, fair, antiseptic, blank, pure, chaste, adroit, tidy, unblemished, (v) brush, cleanse, bathe, clarify, disinfect, sweep; antonyms (adj) filthy, unclean, muddy, unhygienic, full, syrupy, tainted, unwholesome, (v) dirty, soil, contaminate, pollute.

3МЫСЛЫ 1. tricky; synonyms (adj) crafty, cunning, artful, deceitful, sly, delicate, difficult, foxy, shifty, slippery, wily, complicated, designing, dodgy.
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guileful; antonyms (adj) easy, straightforward, honest, 2. acute; synonyms (adj) sharp, incisive, intense, keen, penetrating, critical, piercing, severe, shrewd, shrill, smart, strong, acrid, acute, (v) high; antonyms (adj) dull, obtuse, 3. apprehensive; synonyms (adj) afraid, anxious, fearful, nervous, uneasy, alarmed, timid, worried, doubtful, shy, insecure, jealous, concerned, discerning, distrustful; antonyms (adj) confident, 4. cute; synonyms (adj) attractive, charming, clever, beautiful, adorable, amiable, pretty, adroit, delightful, enchanting, fetching, precious, sweet, winning, appreciate, 5. nimble; synonyms (adj) active, agile, lively, brisk, alert, energetic, expeditious, lithe, quick, deft, lissome, fleet, dapper, (v) light; antonyms (adj) clumsy.
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dead, lifeless, flat, benumbed, heavy, lethargic, dawn, daybreak.
expeditious, lithe, quick, deft, lissome, fleet, active, agile, lively, brisk, spry, alert, energetic, procreation, propagation, pullulation.

factual, interesting, profound, essential, compact, fat, pointed, epigrammatic, childbearing, departure, doings, fetation, going, gravidity, gestation, fertility, behavior, synonyms

antonyms

contaminate, pollute.

intense, keen, penetrating, critical, piercing, severe, acute; worthless, meaningless, 4. pregnant; synonyms (adj) fleshy, pithy, substantive, essential, compact, fat, pointed, epigrammatic, factual, interesting, profound, 3. meaningful; synonyms (adj) important, eloquent, expressive, significant, weighty, indicative, big, considerable, meaty, material, vital; antonyms (adj) empty, worthless, meaningless, 4. pregnant; synonyms (adj) frank, unceremonious, familiar, friend, acquaintance, connection, familiarity, experience, (v) knowledge; antonyms (adj) informal, relaxed, unceremonious, 6. outdoor; antonyms (adj) inward.

ЗНАДВОРКУ outward; synonyms (adj) exterior, external, apparent, extrinsic, outer, outside, superficial, surface, foreign, ostensible, seeming, departing, outbound, (adv) out, outwards; antonyms (adj) inward.

ЗНАДВОРНЫ 1. superficial; synonyms (adj) cursory, shallow, external, sketchy, slight, apparent, exterior, frivolous, outward, surface, outer, flimsy, empty, facile, ostensible; antonyms (adj) deep, innate, real, thorough, profound, inner, permanent, 2. foreign; synonyms (adj) alien, extraneous, extrinsic, exotic, strange, oversea, adventitious, outlandish, peregrine, remote, unfamiliar, unknown, different, imported, irrelevant; antonyms (adj) native, familiar, domestic, internal, 3. external; synonyms (adj) foreign, outward, peripheral, superficial, formal, objective, outdoor; antonyms (adj) interior, inmost, inside, 4. extraneous; synonyms (adj) unrelated, immaterial, impertinent; antonyms (adj) relevant, 5. formal; synonyms (adj) conventional, ceremonious, distant, ceremonial, courtly, elegant, official, prim, solemn, stately, cold, nominal, pediatric, precise, proper; antonyms (adj) informal, relaxed, unceremonious, 6. outdoor; antonyms (adj) indoor.

ЗНАЁМСЬЦЬ acquaintance; synonyms (n) connection, familiarity, friend, acquaintance, mate, associate, awareness, buddy, companion, comrade, contact, conversation, antonyms (n) ignorance, stranger.

ЗНАЁМЕЦ acquaintance; synonyms (n) connection, familiarity, friend, acquaintance, mate, associate, awareness, buddy, companion, comrade, contact, conversation, antonyms (n) ignorance, stranger.

ЗНАЁМСТВА 1. acquaintance; synonyms (n) connection, familiarity, friend, acquaintance, mate, associate, awareness, buddy, companion, comrade, contact, conversation, antonyms (n) ignorance, stranger.
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experience, (v) knowledge; antonyms (n) ignorance, stranger, 2. knowledge; synonyms (n) information, comprehension, acquaintance, erudition, grasp, intelligence, lore, science, understanding, enlightenment, attainment, appreciation, (v) cognition, (adj) art, wisdom, 3. introduction; synonyms (n) induction, beginning, foreword, insertion, preface, presentation, entrance, initiation, preamble, preliminary, prelude, admission, entry, intro, opening; antonyms (v) finale, export, postscript, 4. notion; synonyms (n) feeling, belief, idea, impression, caprice, concept, conception, fancy, image, imagination, opinion, guess, hunch, conjecture, (v) judgment.

ЗНАЕМЫ 1. famous; synonyms (adj) celebrated, eminent, splendid, distinguished, famed, illustrious, renowned, capital, conspicuous, important, known, notable, notorious, prominent, stunning; antonyms (adj) unknown, infamous, ordinary, 2. acquaintance; synonyms (n) connection, familiarity, friend, acquaintanceship, mate, associate, awareness, buddy, companion, comrade, contact, conversation, consanguinity, experience, (v) knowledge; antonyms (n) ignorance, stranger, 3. notability; synonyms (n) celebrity, luminary, prominence, importance, note, (adj) lion, worthy, hero, 4. prominent; synonyms (adj) noted, great, famous, leading, noticeable, obvious, outstanding, salient, striking, big, high, marked, dominant, momentous, (v) bold; antonyms (adj) inconspicuous, minor, 5. notorious; synonyms (adj) disreputable, egregious, flagrant, familiar, well-known, public, scandalous, popular, proverbial, outrageous, (n) errant, (v) ascertained, recognized, 4. notability; synonyms (n) celebrity, luminary, prominence, importance, note, (adj) lion, worthy, hero, 5. noble; synonyms (adj) dignified, imposing, magnificent, glorious, elevated, exalted, generous, impressive, majestic, patrician, aristocratic, elegant, (n) grand, excellent, aristocrat; antonyms (adj) lower-class, selfish, shameful, humble, dishonorable, lowly.

ЗНАРОК 1. deliberately; synonyms (adv) advisedly, consciously, purposely, designedly, intentionally, knowingly, leisurely, carefully, circumspectly, slowly; antonyms (adv) unintentionally, accidentally, involuntarily, arbitrarily, automatically, fortuitously, 2. knowingly; synonyms (adv) deliberately, wittingly; antonyms (adv) innocently.

ЗНАЧА 1. whale; synonyms (n) giant, monster, behemoth, heavy weight, hulk, (v) thrash, beat, (adj) cachalot, 2. familiar; synonyms (adj) close, common, conversant, customary, everyday, intimate, commonplace, easy, ordinary, usual, (n) accustomed, companion, comrade, habitual, (v) confidential; antonyms (adj) unfamiliar, foreign, strange, new, unaccustomed, formal, ignorant, unknown.

ЗНАХОДЖАНЬЕ 1. standing; synonyms (v) stand, (n) rank, fame, importance, position, prestige, place, reputation, footing, attitude, class, (adj) erect, motionless, continuance, permanent, 2. location; synonyms (n) localization, orientation, berth, emplacement, fix, lieu, locale, locating, scene, setting, bearing, address, placement, positioning, post.

ЗНАХОДКА 1. finding; synonyms (n) decision, detection, determination, discovery, judgment, ruling, verdict, breakthrough, resolution, conclusion, find, analysis, 2. prize; synonyms (n) award, plunder, treasure, booty, premium, loot, price, trophy, (v) appreciate, esteem, cherish, honor, value, admire, pray.

ЗНАЧНЫ 1. smart; synonyms (adj) bright, crafty, dapper, quick, shrewd, sly, prompt, astute, chic, clever, intelligent, (v) ache, hurt, (n) pain, sharp; antonyms (adj) scruffy, stupid, dim, shabby, unkempt, slow, 2. sizable; synonyms (adj) considerable, large, respectable, big, good, ample, godly, substantial, tidy, hefty, appreciable, extensive, generous, great, roomy; antonyms (adj) small, 3. substantial; synonyms (adj) actual, solid, firm, real, strong, important, palpable, significant, essential, momentous, sturd y, sound, concrete, corporeal, durable; antonyms (adj) insignificant, insubstantial, ethereal, fine, worthless, 4. useful; synonyms (adj) profitable, beneficial, handy, helpful, practical, advantageous, convenient, effective, valuable, functional, constructive.
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efficient, gainful, serviceable, usable; **antonyms** (adj) useless, ineffective, 5. wide; **synonyms** (adj) broad, spacious, comprehensive, vast, capacious, expanded, extended, full, open, sweeping, deep, expansive, liberal, thick, blanket; **antonyms** (adj) narrow, thin, restricted, 6. significant; **synonyms** (adj) material, grave, meaningful, serious, critical, emphatic, expressive, indicative, major, pregnant, relevant, meaning, solemn, chief, (v) influential; **antonyms** (adj) minor, unimportant, trivial, 7. goodly; **synonyms** (adj) sizable, sizeable, goodish, 8. formidable; **synonyms** (adj) arduous, appalling, grim, awful, difficult, dreadful, fearul, forbidding, heavy, dread, onerous, redoubtable, stiff, tough, herculean, 9. considerable; **synonyms** (adj) consequential, pretty, handsome, huge, 10. decent; **synonyms** (adj) proper, adequate, appropriate, acceptable, becoming, comely, decorous, honest, modest, right, seemly, sufficient, chaste, ethical, fitting; **antonyms** (adj) immoral, unworthy, inconsiderate, improper, unsuitable, filthy, inadequate, indecent, unsuitable, 11. appreciable; **synonyms** (adj) noticeable, perceptible, observable, discernible, (v) measurable, 12. handsome; **synonyms** (adj) elegant, beautiful, charming, attractive, bountiful, bonny, bounteous, exquisite, gorgeous, graceful, lovely, prepossessing, decent, free, cheerful; **antonyms** (adj) ugly, unattractive, 13. fair; **synonyms** (adj) equitable, clear, average, dispassionate, impartial, reasonable, sweet, candid, disinterested, even-handed, good-looking, (adj) clean, (v) bazaar, blonde, cardinal; **antonyms** (adj) unfair, biased, dark, exceptional, unjust, partial, foul, imbalanced, mismatched, prejudiced, unwarranted, 14. conspicuous; **synonyms** (adj) apparent, blatant, manifest, obvious, visible, blazing, bold, distinct, distinguished, eminent, evident, famous, flagrant, glaring, ostentatious; **antonyms** (adj) inconspicuous, unobtrusive, 15. big; **synonyms** (adj) adult, bad, burly, high, magnanimous, noble, stout, loud, boastful, braggart, bulky, enormous, fat, gigantic, gross; **antonyms** (adj) little, puny, (syn) tiny, 16. generous; **synonyms** (adj) abundant, benevolent, copious, charitable, flush, kind, rich, benign, kindly, munificent, philanthropic, plentiful, unstinting, tolerant, beneficent; **antonyms** (adj) stingy, meager, mean, measly, miserly, tightfisted, avaricious, greedy, ungenerous, 17. observable; **synonyms** (adj) noteworthy, notable, remarkable, 18. sensible; **synonyms** (adj) aware, judicious, prudent, rational, sagacious, sane, wise, sage, logical, conscious, sapient, advisable, careful, cognizant, sensitive; **antonyms** (adj) foolish, absurd, crazy, idiotic, imprudent, licentious, mad, outrageous, reckless, ridiculous, silly, unreasonable, unwise, harebrained, hasty, 19. healthy; **synonyms** (adj) healthful, fit, hale, salubrious, wholesome, hearty, well, whole, nutritious, active, flourishing, hygienic, lusty, safe, vigorous; **antonyms** (adj) unhealthy, harmful, unwell, unfit, dependent, fattening, infected, soporific, weak, 20. noticeable; **synonyms** (adj) conspicuous, salient, signal, arresting, obtrusive, prominent, striking, outstanding, patent, plain, pronounced, unusual, detectable; **antonyms** (adj) imperceptible, obscure, hidden.

**ЗНАЧЪЙЧЬ** 1. sign; **synonyms** (v) signal, indication, mark, motion, portent, brand, emblem, imprint, manifestation, omen, poster, presage, wave, (v) gesture, indicate, 2. designate; **synonyms** (v) call, denominate, allocate, appoint, assign, note, delegate, define, denote, allot, direct, name, prescribe, characterize, describe, 3. denote; **synonyms** (v) express, imply, mean, point, represent, spell, suggest, argue, identify, state, connote, (v) declare, betoken, signify, announce, 4. flag; **synonyms** (n) banner, colors, ensign, sign, fall, iris, (v) decline, languish, sag, abate, (adj) droop, fade, drop, fail, sink, 5. blueprint; **synonyms** (n) design, drawing, chart, outline, model, (v) draft, plan, sketch, draught, 6. define; **synonyms** (v) specify, clarify, explain, bound, construe, interpret, limit, restrict, circumscribe, delimit, delineate, demarcate, designate, fix, 7. aim; **synonyms** (v) intent, objective, target, intention, meaning, trend, (v) purpose, object, address, endeavor, aspire, propose, strive, turn, (adj) tend, 8. mark; **synonyms** (v) evidence, score, character, heed, impression, feature, badge, check, line, (v) blemish, distinguish, grade, label, differentiate, (adj) notice, 9. identify; **synonyms** (v) detect, discover, ascertain, find, know, pinpoint, place, recognize, see, spot, tell, understand, perceive, associate, discern.

**ЗНЕБЫВАЦЦА** (нэ) tire; **synonyms** (v) bore, fatigue, exhaust, fag, harass, weary, pall, prostrate, wear, disturb, annoy, molest, tease, (n) jade, tyre; **antonyms** (v) refresh.

**ЗНЕВАЖАЛЬНЫ** 1. slimy; **synonyms** (adj) greasy, slippery, muddy, squalid, oily, oozy, ropy, viscous, slimed, 2. abusive; **synonyms** (adj) insulting, offensive, scurrilous, foul, insolent, opprobrious, rude, slanderous, harsh, defamatory, injurious, nasty, vituperative, (v) reproachful, 3. injurious; **synonyms** (adj) destructive, evil, harmful, hurtful, bad, disadvantageous, adverse, deleterious, detrimental, damaging, imimical, abusive, malign, noxious, pernicious; **antonyms** (adj) harmless, healing, 4. outrageous; **synonyms** (adj) exorbitant, inordinate, atrocious, furious, monstrous, ridiculous, gross, excessive, extravagant, absurd, awful, disgusting, dreadful, extortionate, hideous;

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
antonyms (adj) sensible, acceptable, 5. rude; synonyms (adj) rough, impudent, blunt, coarse, bold, brutal, crude, discourteous, impolite, mean, barbarous, churlish, crass, curt, (n) abrupt; antonyms (adj) polite, respectful, chivalrous, courteous, refined, civil, decent, proper, well-mannered, 6. opprobrious; synonyms (adj) disgraceful, dishonorable, infamous, disreputable, black, ignominious, inglorious, scandalous, shameful, contemptuous, derogatory, reviling, dishonorable, ignoble, base, ignominy, abasement, opprobrious.

ЗНЕВАЖАЦЬ 1. snub; synonyms (n) rebuff, insult, slight, rebuke, rejection, indignity, (v) repulse, cut, disregard, offend, ignore, check, humiliate, reject, flout; antonyms (v) accept. 2. violate; synonyms (v) break, contravene, transgress, desecrate, dishonor, disobey, infringe, ravish, assault, breach, outrage, profane, rape, abuse, debase; antonyms (v) obey. 3. stoop; synonyms (v) bend, bow, crouch, deign, condescend, descend, squat, couch, cringe, duck, flex, grovel, incline, lean, (n) porch. 4. abase; synonyms (v) degrade, humble, debase, mortify, demean, depress, sink, lower, reduce, shame, crush, (n) disgrace, (adj) abash, snub. 5. diminish; synonyms (v) decrease, abate, decline, lessen, abridge, deduct, detract, dwindle, fall, depreciate, belittle, contract, curtail, retrench, shrink; antonyms (v) increase, grow, (n) accent.

AFFLIGE 1. chafe; synonyms (v) iritate, affront, injury, disgust, anger, annoy, displease, err, hurt, infract, pique, revolt, shock, violate, appall; antonyms (v) please. 13. lower; synonyms (adj) inferior, less, secondary, subordinate, lesser, junior, (n) frown, dip, drop, scowl, ebb, deject, glare, (adv) underneath. (prep) below; antonyms (v) raise.

ЗНЕМАЖЕННЕ 1. scald; synonyms (v) sweat, heat, broil, scorch, ooze, overheat, (adj) boil, burn, glow, flush, bask, blister, flame, reek, (n) humidity, 2. exhaustion; synonyms (n) fatigue, consumption, enervation, lassitude, tiredness, weakening, expenditure, weariness, debilitation, enfeeblement, (adj) collapse, prostration, apoplexy, deliquium; antonyms (v) energy, 3. prostration; synonyms (n) depression, exhaustion, kneeling, breakdown, dejection, weakness, courtesy, curtsy, extremity, genuflection, genuflexion, homage, (adj) decline, syncope, accubation.

ЗНОЎ 1. too; synonyms (adj) also, likewise, besides, excessively, over, overly, further, furthermore, moreover, extremely, equally, and, unduly, similarly. 2. again; synonyms (adj) afresh, more, anew, encore, repeatedly, then, often, 3. anew; synonyms (adj) again, newly, lately, recently. 4. anon; synonyms (adj) presently, directly, immediately, early, soon, shortly, 5. again; synonyms (adj) more, encore, then, 6. newly; synonyms (adj) freshly, late, fresh, latterly, 7. next; synonyms (adj) later, nearest, adjacent, contiguous, following, subsequent, future, coming, ensuing, after, close, near, adjoining, posterior, (adv) afterward; antonyms (adj) distant, outgoing, (adv) previous, preceding, previously.

ЗБАЯГА 1. stoop; synonyms (v) bend, bow, crouch, deign, condescend, descend, squat, couch, cringe, duck, flex, grovel, incline, lean, (n) porch, 2. snub; synonyms (v) rebuff, insult, slight, rebuke, rejection, indignity, (v) repulse, cut, disregard, offend, ignore, check, humiliate, reject, flout; antonyms (v) accept. 3. wound; synonyms (n) afresh, again, anew, often, repeatedly, (adj) repeated, 4. anon; synonyms (adj) presently, directly, immediately, early, soon, shortly, 5. again; synonyms (adj) more, encore, then, 6. newly; synonyms (adj) freshly, late, fresh, latterly, 7. next; synonyms (adj) later, nearest, adjacent, contiguous, following, subsequent, future, coming, ensuing, after, close, near, adjoining, posterior, (adv) afterward; antonyms (adj) distant, outgoing, (adv) previous, preceding, previously.

ЗМЯГЯНІЕ 1. scald; synonyms (v) sweat, heat, broil, scorch, ooze, overheat, (adj) boil, burn, glow, flush, bask, blister, flame, reek, (n) humidity, 2. exhaustion; synonyms (n) fatigue, consumption, enervation, lassitude, tiredness, weakening, expenditure, weariness, debilitation, enfeeblement, (adj) collapse, prostration, apoplexy, deliquium; antonyms (v) energy, 3. prostration; synonyms (n) depression, exhaustion, kneeling, breakdown, dejection, weakness, courtesy, curtsy, extremity, genuflection, genuflexion, homage, (adj) decline, syncope, accubation.
antonyms (n) ability, reparation, 10. mortification; synonyms (n) chagrin, embarrassment, gangrene, shame, disappointment, vexation, necrosis, distress, grief, (adj) annoyance, caries, 11. humiliation; synonyms (n) comedown, discredit, dishonor, mortification, discomfiture, homage, ignominy, adoration, aspiration, contrition, devotion, downfall; antonym (n) honor, 12. obloquy; synonyms (n) libel, blame, censure, defamation, infamy, vilification, backbiting, opprobrium, reproach, slander, tradecutem, (adj) odium.

ЗНАВАЦЬКУ injure; synonyms (n) hurt, damage, harm, contuse, blemish, bruise, disfigure, impair, maim, deface, insult, wound, vitiate, disable, (adj) abuse.

ЗНАВЕРЦА 1. tabernacle; synonyms (n) temple, church, synagogue, dwelling, chapel, abode, meetinghouse, address, apartment, berth, cathedral, diggings, digs, domicile, (v) tent, 2. stranger; synonyms (n) alien, foreigner, outsider, newcomer, outlander, unknown; antonyms (n) associate, friend, native, pal, 3. soul; synonyms (n) man, creature, ghost, heart, human, individual, mind, person, personification, being, essence, life, mortal, psyche, (adj) core, 4. technician; synonyms (n) engineer, craftsman, specialist, scientist, 5. success; synonyms (n) conquest, achievement, hit, prosperity, passing, accomplishment, effectiveness, triumph, victory, achiever, fortune, luck, win, fruition, efficacy; antonyms (n) failure, flop, debacle, defeat, disappointment, prevention, 6. tout; synonyms (n) touteer, runner, steerer, tipster, (v) advertise, bespeak, blow, bluster, boast, brag, canvass, gas, gasconade, swash, 7. casualty; synonyms (n) accident, loss, prey, damage, disaster, fatality, chance, circumstance, contingency, death, misfortune, victim, adventure, hazard, 8. bird; synonyms (n) birdie, chick, fowl, girl, wench, hiss, shuttlecock, insect, mollusk, reptile, shellfish, worm, biddy, boo, (v) birdwatch, 9. devotee; synonyms (n) believer, admirer, buff, enthusiast, fan, addict, adherent, follower, lover, groupie, amateur, aficionado, disciple, fanatic, (adj) convert, 10. bailer, 11. right; synonyms (n) correct, appropriate, due, just, proper, decent, good, even, perfect, accurate, exact, fair, faithful, fit, (n) privilege; antonyms (n) (adj) inappropriate, unjustified, immoral, incorrect, (n) left, (v) wrong, 12. head; synonyms (n) chief, captain, front, point, boss, foam, froth, crown, chieftain, executive, chair, brain, (v) capital, direct, lead; antonyms (n) end, subordinate, (v) follow, 13. rat; synonyms (n) grass, informer, apostate, betrayer, scab, renegade, (v) blackleg, denounce, betray, peach, sing, apostatize, squeal, defect, inform, 14. person; synonyms (n) fellow, body, character, soul, homo, form, organism, personality, somebody, someone, substance, thing, partner, (v) party; antonyms (n) automaton, 15. personage; synonyms (n) celebrity, notable, figure, magnate, 16. jobber; synonyms (n) middleman, broker, wholesaler, dealer, merchant, stockbroker, contact, interlocutor, reseller, (adj) worldling, 17. maroon; synonyms (adj) banish, chestnut, ostracize, proscribe, auburn, bay, brown, castaneous, chocolate, (v) desert, (n) crimson, carmine, lake, red, 18. notoriety; synonyms (n) fame, publicity, reputation, infamy, renown, disrepute, note, notability, distinction, prominence, rumor, 19. maverick; synonyms (n) nonconformist, calf, eccentric, rebel, radical, dissenter, beatnik, grayback, insurgent, insulationist, Johnny, oddity, sectarian, (adj) irregular, atypical; antonyms (n) conformist, 20. jack; synonyms (n) knife, flag, jackass, mariner, ace, burgee, jackfruit.

ЗЯДЖАЛЬЦ break; synonyms (n) split, crack, burst, fail, infringe, leak, (v) breach, fracture, pause, rupture, stop, collapse, interruption, respite, suspension; antonyms (n) repair, obey, honor, mend, (n) continuation.

ЗЯМЕЛЫ 1. speechless; synonyms (adj) inarticulate, silent, dumb, dumbfounded, quiet, tongueless, voiceless, noiseless, amazed, taciturn, wordless, 2. torpid; synonyms (adj) inactive, inert, sluggish, dull, indolent, slow, dormant, lazy, dead, lifeless, flat, benumbed, heavy, lethargic, numb; antonyms (adj) active, 3. dumb; synonyms (adj) dense, dim, speechless, obtuse, stupid, idiotic, thick, aphonous.

ЗЯМАКОЯ 1. swelter; synonyms (n) sweat, heat, broil, scorch, ooze, overheat, (adj) boil, burn, glow, flush, bask, blister, flame, reek, (n) humidity, 2. exhaustion; synonyms (n) fatigue, consumption, enervation, lassitude, tiredness, weakening, expenditure, weariness, debilitation, enfeeblement, (adj) collapse, prostration, apoplexy, deliquium; antonyms (n) energy, 3. prostration; synonyms (n) depression, exhaustion, kneeling, breakdown, dejection, weakness, courtesy, curtsy, extremity, genuflection, genuflexion, homage, (adj) decline, syncope, accubation.

ЗЯНАЦКУ 1. unawares; synonyms (adj) short, suddenly, pop, plump, abruptly, unawares, curtly, dead, shortly, tightly, unbeware, (adj) cold, unqualified, unsuspecting, untrained, 2. bang; synonyms (n) clap, beat, smack, knock, slap, smash, strike, blast, blow, bump, (v) hit, slam, bash, boom, clatter, 3. bump; synonyms (n) bang, crash, bulge, clash, collision, concussion, jar, push, hump, knob, (v) jolt, break, chance, encounter, jerk, 4. all; synonyms (adj) whole, purely, altogether, entirely, totally, wholly, apiece, (adj) universal, each, every, gross, complete, alone, (n) aggregate, (det) any.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
antonyms (pron) none, (det) some, 5. plump; synonyms (adj) fat, chubby, corpulent, obese, overweight, round, stout, buxom, pudgy, full, heavy, (v) fatten, drop, go, (n) fleshy; antonyms (adj) thin, emaciated, skinny, slim, slender, 6. pop; synonyms (n) dad, daddy, father, pa, papa, shot, click, popping, (v) burst, crack, shoot, protrude, pawn, appear, place.

ЗНАЧЭЎКУ 1. unawares; synonyms (adv) short, suddenly, pop, plump, abruptly; unaware, curtly, dead, shortly, tightly, unbeware; (adj) cold, unqualified, unsuspecting untrained, 2. bump; synonyms (n) dad, daddy, father, pa, papa, shot, click, popping, (v) burst, crack, shoot, protrude, pawn, appear, place, 5. plump; synonyms (adj) fat, chubby, corpulent, obese, overweight, round, stout, buxom, pudgy, full, heavy, (v) fatten, drop, go, (n) fleshy; antonyms (adj) thin, emaciated, skinny, slim, slender.

ЗОЛЯК daylight; synonyms (n) day, dawn, daybreak, light, morning, sunrise, clearance, daytime, sunup; antonyms (n) night, nighttime.

ЗОЛЯТА gold; synonyms (n) money, riches, wealth, treasure, yellow, amber, (adj) aureate, gilded, gilt, golden.

ЗОЛЬ 1. slop; synonyms (n) pigwash, swill, slops, pigswill, (v) overflow, spill, splash, slosh, smudge, splatter, (adj) filth, dabble, dirt, soil, 2. slop; synonyms (n) sloven, pig, hog, oaf, bull, cop, copper, fuzzer, grunter, lazybones, scalawag, squealer,aster, 3. mud; synonyms (n) grime, ooze, sludge, swamp, (adj) clay, (v) mire, muck.

ЗОРКА 1. spangle; synonyms (n) sequin, gawgown, decoration, finery, frillery, gemcrack, (v) tinsel, shine, sparkle, bespangle, flash, gloss, 2. star; synonyms (n) asterisk, celebrity, ace, principal, headliner, leading, luminary, personality, champion, idol, lead, world, bigwig, (adj) asteriated, (v) feature; antonym (n) nobody.

ЗРАЗУМЕЛЫ 1. watertight; synonyms (adj) unassailable, waterproof, tight, firm, impregnable, ironclad, leakproof, unshakable; antonyms (adj) permeable, indefensible, 2. vivid; synonyms (adj) graphic, intense, brilliant, lifelike, rich, live, acute, animated, clear, colorful, glowing, strong, picturesque, expressive, (v) bright; antonyms (adj) dull, 3. transparent; synonyms (adj) diaphanous, lucid, obvious, plain, luminous, filmy, limpid, sheer, crystalline, gauzy, pellucid, gossamer, apparent, perspicuous, thin; antonyms (adj) opaque, solid, 4. trenchant; synonyms (adj) sharp, incisive, cutting, caustic, keen, pointed, pungent, searching, effective, pithy, sarcastic, (v) distinct, biting, emphatic, severe, 5. definite; synonyms (adj) accurate, absolute, certain, categorical, conclusive, concrete, decisive, exact, precise, specific, reliable, actual, assured, decided, defined; antonyms (adj) imprecise, uncertain, unclear, vague, doubtful, undefined, indeterminate, evasive, indefinite, indescribable, qualified, 6. broad; synonyms (adj) wide, ample, comprehensive, extensive, general, large, sweeping, vast, free, big, blanketed, capacious, deep, full, (n) female; antonyms (adj) narrow, 7. fine; synonyms (adj) delicate, agreeable, dainty, brave, capital, elegant, excellent, nice, delightful, admirable, abrupt, beautiful, (n) penalty, amercement, (v) punish; antonyms (adj) poor, thick, coarse, substantial, unsatisfactory, 8. categorical; synonyms (adj) definite, flat, categoric, dogmatic, downright, explicit, positive, unconditional, direct, express, peremptory, (v) definitive, unqualified, unequivocal, determinate, 9. distinct; synonyms (adj) articulate, different, discrete, distinctive, palpable, dissimilar, marked, tangible, clear-cut, audible, conspicuous, diverse, individual, (prep) separate, (adv) apart; antonyms (adj) indistinct, similar, unadornable, shapeless, 10. bright; synonyms (adj) alive, apt, intelligent, vivid, beaming, brainy, light, lustrous, shining, shiny, smart, sunny, gorgeous, nimble, auspicious; antonyms (adj) cloudy, dark, dim, dreary, gloomy, stupid, unintelligent, overcast, shadowy, leaden, slow, 11. explicit; synonyms (adj) unmistakable, broad, manifest, transparent, trenchant, comprehensible, detailed, evident, unambiguous, denotative; antonyms (adj) tacit, understood, unspoken, implicit, bland, 12. coherent; synonyms (adj) logical, rational, consistent, tenacious, orderly, connected, sound; antonyms (adj) incoherent, illogical, confused, disjointed, rambling, 13. direct; synonyms (adj) straight, blunt, immediate, (v) aim, channel, conduct, address, charge, control, dictate, head, administer, guide, lead, (n) command; antonyms (adj) indirect, roundabout, circuitous, oblique, second-hand, sideways, unplanned, (v) request, 14. plain; synonyms (adj) ordinary, intelligible, easy, homely, humble, level, simple, overt, outspoken, even, natural, open, patent, naked, artless; antonyms (adj) elaborate, fancy, mottled, multicolored, ornate, attractive, concealed, fussy, two-colored, 15. pronounced; synonyms (adj) notable, prominent, salient, bold, demonstrative, outstanding, striking, 16. robust; synonyms (adj) healthy, athletic, brawny, muscular, powerful, vigorous, lusty, mighty, healthful, hearty, stout, sturdy, forcible, (n) hardy, hard; antonyms (adj) weak, slight, fragile, frail, 17. luminous; synonyms (adj) lambent, lucent, radiant, aglow, effulgent, dazzling.

Reference: Webster’s Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
incandescent, resplendent, 18. rosy; synonyms (adj) blooming, hopeful, optimistic, promising, roseate, ruddy, flushed, fortunate, pink, cheerful, reddish, blushing, encouraging, propitious, (o) red; antonym (adj) pale, 19. lucid; synonyms (adj) coherent, luculent, sane, translucent, crystal, pure; antonyms (adj) muddled, unintelligible, 20. pure; synonyms (adj) just, genuine, clean, faultless, fresh, good, guileless, immaculate, innocent, mere, perfect, virtuous, devout, authentic, (o) chaste; antonyms (adj) impure, contaminated, diluted, dishonored, tainted, wicked.
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design, diagram.

shade, night, (¼)

misunderstand, apostate, betrayer, scab, renegade, (¼) spirit, apparition, fantasy, hallucination, image, daydream, imagination, outlook, specter, ghost, learn, realize, see, appreciate, assume, believe, comprehend, construe, deduce, gather, perceive; antonyms (¼) misinterpret, misconstrue, misunderstand, 3. wake; synonyms (¼) awaken, awake, awake, rouse, stir, arouse, excite, provoke, vigilant, awaken, kindle, (o) train, trail, backwash, track, wave; antonym (¼) sleep, 4. seize; synonyms (¼) capture, grab, arrest, apprehend, clutch, get, grapple, receive, annex, clasp, confiscate, conquer, grip, nail, carry; antonym (¼) release.

ЗРАЧЫСЯ rat; synonyms (o) branch, sprig, bough, limb, shoot, stick, offsets, spray, branchlet, scion, stalk, (o) gras, rod, tumble, 2. understand; synonyms (o) interpret, recognize, catch, hear, learn, realize, see, appreciate, assume, believe, comprehend, construe, deduce, gather, perceive; antonyms (o) misinterpret, misconstrue, misunderstand, 3. wake; synonyms (o) awaken, awake, rouse, stir, arouse, excite, provoke, vigilant, awaken, kindle, (o) train, trail, backwash, track, wave; antonym (o) sleep, 4. seize; synonyms (o) capture, grab, arrest, apprehend, clutch, get, grapple, receive, annex, clasp, confiscate, conquer, grip, nail, carry; antonym (o) release.

ЗРАЎМЕЦЬ 1. twig; synonyms (o) branch, sprig, bough, limb, shoot, stick, offsets, spray, branchlet, scion, stalk, (o) gras, rod, tumble, 2. understand; synonyms (o) interpret, recognize, catch, hear, learn, realize, see, appreciate, assume, believe, comprehend, construe, deduce, gather, perceive; antonyms (o) misinterpret, misconstrue, misunderstand, 3. wake; synonyms (o) awaken, awake, rouse, stir, arouse, excite, provoke, vigilant, awaken, kindle, (o) train, trail, backwash, track, wave; antonym (o) sleep, 4. seize; synonyms (o) capture, grab, arrest, apprehend, clutch, get, grapple, receive, annex, clasp, confiscate, conquer, grip, nail, carry; antonym (o) release.

ЗРОКАВЫ rat; synonyms (o) grass, informer, apostate, betrayer, scab, renegade, (o) blackleg, denounce, betray, peach, sing, apostatize, squeal, defect, inform.

ЗРОК 1. vision; synonyms (o) sight, view, dream, daydream, imagination, outlook, specter, ghost, spirit, appearance, fancy, hallucination, image, phantom, (o) fancy; antonym (o) reality, 2. light; synonyms (adj) fair, clear, facile, easy, faint, flimsy, (o) flame, brightness, daylight, (o) fire, kindle, inflame, glow, ignite, dismount; antonyms (adj) fattening, nauseating, (o) dark, darkness, gloom, shade, night, (o) extinguish, darken, (alt sp) heavy, (alt sp) rosy.

ЗРОКАВЫ visual; synonyms (adj) visible, graphic, ocular, optical, optical, seeable, artistic, decorative, diagrammatic, drawn, (o) visuals, image, picture, design, diagram.

ЗРОЖАБЫ visual; synonyms (adj) visible, graphic, ocular, optical, optical, seeable, artistic, decorative, diagrammatic, drawn, (o) visuals, image, picture, design, diagram.

ЗРУЧНЫ 1. suitable; synonyms (adj) appropriate, fit, good, apt, proper, right, convenient, eligible, apposite, correct, desirable, fitting, pertinent, due, (o) becoming; antonyms (adj) inappropriate, unsuitable, wrong, improper, 2. eligible; synonyms (adj) competent, capable, licensed, experienced, practiced, privileged, single, skilled, trained, unmarried, authorized, certified, discretionary, employable, (o) bachelor; antonyms (adj) ineligible, 3. convenient; synonyms (adj) comfortable, commodious, handy, advantageous, expedient, near, nearby, opportune, ready, timely, useful, snug, available, auspicious, (o) favorable; antonyms (adj) inconvenient, fixed, unwieldy, useless, 4. fair; synonyms (adj) equitable, clear, beautiful, average, dispassionate, fine, impartial, reasonable, sweet, candid, (o) clean, (o) bazaar, blonde, carnival, (o) bright; antonyms (adj) unfair, biased, dark, exceptional, unjust, partial, foul, imbalanced, mismatched, prejudiced, unwarranted, 5. easy; synonyms (adj) gentle, familiar, graceful, lenient, light, contented, cozy, casual, comfy, cushy, easygoing, effortless, free, (adj) soft, easily; antonyms (adj) difficult, arduous, demanding, hard, laborious, burdensome, particular, strenuous, tough, awkward, formal, testing, uneasy, 6. desirable; synonyms (adj) advisable, suitable, worthy, alluring, charming, agreeable, covetable, enviable, fascinating, pleasant, pleasing, plummy, seductive, welcome; antonyms (adj) undesirable, 7. handy; synonyms (adj) adroit, clever, expert, deft, dexterous, accessible, easy, functional, practical, skillful, able, close, portable, artful, (o) applicable; antonyms (adj) clumsy, 8. apt; synonyms (adj) apropos, intelligent, adequate, efficient, smart, disposed, happy, just, liable, likely, prompt, quick, quick-witted, subject, sharp, 9. applicable; synonyms (adj) relevant, germane, applicable, applicatory, relative, admissible, (o) felicitous; antonyms (adj) irrelevant, 10. favourable; synonyms (adj) encouraging, lucky, prosperous, booming, flourishing, golden, halcyon, prospering, roaring, supporting, thriving, 11. advantageous; synonyms (adj) beneficial, fortunate, gainful, helpful, profitable, serviceable, worthwhile, effective, lucrative, positive, propitious, rewarding, salutary, usable, valuable, 12. fit; synonyms (o) agree, accommodate, meet, suit, adapt, correspond, square, accord, dress, befit, (adj) decorous, (o) adjust, convolution, attack, burst; antonyms (adj) unfit, unwell, 13. congenial; synonyms (adj) concordant, affable, compatible, delightful, genial, kind, kindred, companionable, amiable, enjoyable, friendly, (o) consonant, accordant, congruous, correspondent; antonyms (adj) disagreeable, ungenial, unfriendly, 14. friendly; synonyms (adj) affectionate, amicable,
benevolent, convivial, decent, good-natured, complaisant, approachable, accommodating, gracious, hospitable, intimate, loving, nice, polite; antonyms (adj) hostile, aggressive, aloof, distant, bad-tempered, belligerent, curt, frosty, reserved.

15. decent; synonyms (adj) acceptable, comely, honest, modest, respectable, seemly, sufficient, chaste, ethical, fair, moral, satisfactory, straight, tolerable, courteous; antonyms (adj) immoral, unwholesome, disputable, filthy, inadequate, indecent.

16. proper; synonyms (adj) befitting, legitimate, neat, exact, individual, peculiar, valid, accurate, justifiable, permissible, rightful, special, true, official, precise; antonyms (adj) unseemly, rude, merciful; synonyms (adj) compassionate, humane, clement, benign, kindly, beneficent, forgiving, tender, sparing, benignant, charitable, indulgent, mild, pitiful, forbearing; antonyms (adj) cruel, pitiless, merciless, unopportunne; synonyms (adj) favourable, seasonal, chance, providential; antonyms (adj) inopportune, untimely, profitable; synonyms (adj) productive, fruitful, economic, fat, edifying, fertile, commercial, healthy, moneymaking; antonyms (adj) unprofitable, dependent.

20. rosy; synonyms (adj) blooming, hopeful, optimistic, promising, roseate, ruddy, flushed, pink, cheerful, reddish, blushing, glowing, radiant, shining, red; antonyms (adj) pale.

3ÝРЫЦЬ 1. career; synonyms (n) calling, race, profession, vocation, business, craft, life, occupation, pursuit, (adj) job, occupational, (v) course, dash, speed, fly, blow; synonyms (n) bang, beat, blast, knock, shock, wallap, gust, hit, jolt, puff, bloom, blossom, pant, play, (adj) gasp; antonyms (v) calm, save, (3) bear; synonyms (v) carry, accept, abide, acquit, stand, take, afford, allow, apply, assume, behave, brook, comport, conduct, convey, carry; synonyms (v) bear, bring, hold, pack, transport, load, admit, adopt, act, capture, cart, channel, contain, deport, ferry, 5. distill; synonyms (v) distill, extract, condense, cleanse, clean, concentrate, contract, decontaminate, disinfect, ferment, infuse, make, prepare, sanitize, concoct, incur; antonyms (v) catch, get, begin, cause, encounter, experience, obtain, receive, suffer, find; antonyms (v) acquire, race; synonyms (n) kind, family, career, competition, people, kin, nation, pedigree, birth; run, rush, hasten, hurry, campaign; antonyms (adj) lineage.

3ÝХОД 1. termination; synonyms (n) ending, close, end, conclusion, result, cessation, dissolution, expiration, finale, finish, completion, abolition, issue, stop, extinction; antonyms (n) start, event; antonyms (v) affair, case, consequence, effect, occurrence, circumstance, contingency, fact, happening, incident, aftermath, time, chance, accident, adventure; conclusions; synonyms (n) closure, sequel, termination, decision, epilogue, last, outcome, resolution, tail, coda, assumption, deduction, determination, event, closing; antonyms (n) beginning, opening, preface.

exodus; synonyms (n) departure, exit, migration, withdrawal, disappearance, passage, egress, immigration, exode, exody, flight, hegira, hejira, leaving, movement; antonyms (n) arrival.

3ЫЧЫВЫ 1. willing; synonyms (adj) agreeable, disposed, ready, spontaneous, voluntary, amenable, inclined, prepared, enthusiastic, unforced, consenting, obliging, content, desirous, game; antonyms (adj) unwilling, reluctant, (v) sounding; synonyms (adj) audible, looking, hollow, sonant, voiceful, intonated, soniferous, tonic; investigation, depth, test, content; synonyms (n) capacity, contentment, matter, meaning, subject, substance, contentedness; antonyms (adj)
ЗМЕНА
ЗЬВЕР
ЗЫЧЫЦЬ
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apprehend, clear, comprehend, earn, gain, get.
unanimous;
friendly, calm, congruent, harmonical, sweet,
amicable, peaceful, consistent, gentle, compatible,
friendly, calm, congruent, harmonical, sweet,
unnecessary; antonyms (adj) discordant, dissatisfied, disharmonious,
harmful, 6. ringing; synonyms (n) buzz, peal,
resonance, ring, sound, plangency, reverberance,
(adj) resonant, reverberant, loud, resounding,
reverberating.
ЗЬЯДАЦЬ 1. will; synonyms (v) bequeath, devise,
wish, leave, (v) volition, command, desire,
inclination, determination, pleasure, resolve, intent,
mind, courage, liking, 2. admire; synonyms (n)
love, revere, idolize, adore, appreciate, esteem,
love, regard, commend; antonyms (v) criticize, despise,
loathe, scorn,
(adj) degrade;
(adj) untamed, cruel, brutal, corporeal, physical,
sensuous, primitive, (adj) carnal, brutal, corporeal,
physical, sensual, primitive, (adj) fleshly.
ЗЬВЕР animal; synonyms (n) brute, creature, beast,
organism, being, fauna, monster, (adj) bodily,
carnal, brutal, corporeal, physical, sensual,
primitive, (adj) fleshly.
ЗЬЗЯЙСЯЧЬЯЦЬ 1. accomplish; synonyms (v)
achieve, compass, do, perform, reach, attain,
complete, execute, fulfill, make, perfect, realize,
consume, effect, finish, 2. realize; synonyms (v)
reveal, discover, accomplish, appreciate, know,
recognize, sense, obtain, discharge, learn,
apprehend, clear, comprehend, earn, gain, get.
ЗЬМЕНА change; synonyms (n) shift, alteration,
barter, modification, variation, move, (v) exchange,
alter, adapt, alternate, cash, convert, switch,
transpose, turn; antonyms (v) stay, leave, idle,
maintain.
ЗЬМЕНШЫЦА shrink; synonyms (v) dwindle,
flinch, recoil, contract, shorten, cower, decrease,
diminish, lessen, quail, reduce, wince, decline,
cringe, (v) analyst; antonyms (v) expand, increase,
enlarge.
ЗЬМЕНШЫЦЬ 1. diminish; synonyms (v)
decay, ebb, shrink, allay, debase; antonyms (n)
growth, extension, (v) rise, intensify.
ЗЪМЕСТ content; synonyms (n) capacity,
contentment, matter, meaning, subject, substance,
contentedness, (adj) contented, happy, fulfilled,
(adj) appease, please, satisfy, suffice, delight; antonyms
(adj) tormented, unhappy, discontented,
dissatisfied, rebellious, (v) discontent, upset.
ЗЪЯНЯШАЦІЯ shrink; synonyms (v) dwindle,
flinch, recoil, contract, shorten, cower, decrease,
diminish, lessen, quail, reduce, wince, decline,
cringe, (v) analyst; antonyms (v) expand, increase,
enlarge.
ЗЪЯНЯЦЬ change; synonyms (n) shift, alteration,
barter, modification, variation, move, (v) exchange,
alter, adapt, alternate, cash, convert, switch,
transpose, turn; antonyms (v) stay, leave, idle,
maintain.
ЗЬЯДАЦЬ eat; synonyms (v) devour, consume, bite,
dine, munch, corrode, deplete, drink, feed, finish,
gnaw, gobble, gorge, guzzle, (adj) digest.
ЗЬЯВА 1. thing; synonyms (n) matter, affair, event,
object, occurrence, article, concern, happening,
something, substance, being, occasion, incident,
business, deed, 2. appearance; synonyms (n) air,
face, look, semblance, shape, show, advent,
appearance, form, image, impression, manner,
surface, view, appear; antonyms (n) disappearance,
departure, vanishing, 3. development; synonyms
(n) evolution, course, growth, improvement,
increase, progress, spread, advance, augmentation,
change, developing, effect, elaboration, expansion,
movement; antonyms (n) deterioration, decline,
eglect, decrease, 4. fact; synonyms (n) detail,
particular, truth, actuality, circumstance,
experience, point, reality, thing, contingency, case,
condition, episode, incident, (v) act; antonyms (n)
guesswork, rumor, conjecture, fallacy, falsehood,
report, 5. scene; synonyms (n) aspect, background,
display, environment, outlook, panorama, picture,
spectacle, lookout, perspective, appearance,
position, arena, (v) prospect, landscape, 6.
phenomenon; synonyms (n) marvel, miracle,
development, prodigy, wonder, fact, sight,
manifestation, vision, oddity, sensation.
ЗЯВАЧЬ 1. squawk; synonyms (n) gripe, (v) cry,
shout, shriek, call, complain, scream, screech, beef,
crow, grumble, cackle, protest, yell, bellyache, 2.
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boom; **synonyms** (a) bang, roar, noise, bar, din, peal, (c) blast, blare, flourish, sound, thrive, thunder, bellow, clang, prosper; **antonyms** (a) depression, (c) collapse, decline.

**ЗЯПА** cuckoo; **synonyms** (a) fathead, goof, goose, jackass, nut, zany, booby, (c) cheep, chirp, chirrup, mime, monkey, parrot; **antonyms** (a) clean, (c) polished, (d) solemn, (e) proper.

**ЗЯМНЫ** green; **synonyms** (a) fresh, callow, immature, emerald, jealous, raw, young, youthful, crude, envious, grassy, gullible, inexperienced, juvenile, (c) lawn; **antonyms** (a) experienced.

**ЗЯМЛЯ** 1. soil; **synonyms** (a) ground, dirt, grime, land, dust, (c) smudge, blot, contaminate, dirty, pollute, mire, blemish, defile, foul, mould; **antonyms** (a) clean, (c) polished, (d) solemn, (e) proper.

2. territory; **synonyms** (a) district, dominion, area, field, region, state, country, domain, kingdom, province, realm, jurisdiction, expanse, possession, terrain, 3. dirt; **synonyms** (a) soil, dirt, clay, mud, dust, (c) silt, sludge, snot, (d) milk, (e) grime, (f) dirt;

3. **antonyms** (a) clean, (c) polished, (d) solemn, (e) proper.

4. ground; **synonyms** (a) base, cause, floor, reason, account, basis, footing, foundation, argument, (c) bottom, found, establish, fix, rest, build; **antonyms** (a) ceiling, (b) sky, (c) air, (d) atmosphere.

5. earth; **synonyms** (a) world, clay, lair, creation, ball, den, globe, hole, nature, orb, sphere, terra, ashes, cosmos, defunct, (b) land; **synonyms** (a) estate, nation, empire, commonwealth, demesne, property, (c) disembark, debark, alight, get, drop, arrive, bring, down, perch; **antonyms** (a) aquatic, (b) marine, (c) subterranean, (d) subaqueous.

6. land; **synonyms** (a) estate, nation, empire, commonwealth, demesne, property, (c) disembark, debark, alight, get, drop, arrive, bring, down, perch; **antonyms** (a) aquatic, (b) marine, (c) subterranean, (d) subaqueous.

7. marl; **synonyms** (a) loam, glebe, mold, subsoil.

**ЗЯНЯМЫ** 1. worldly; **synonyms** (a) earthly, carnal, mundane, secular, temporal, terrestrial, sophisticated, lay, profane, human, material, mortal, cosmopolitan, experienced, knowing; **antonyms** (a) naive, spiritual, cloistered, (b) terrestrial; **synonyms** (a) sublunary, terrestrial, worldly, land, planetary, sublunar, tellurian, telluric, global, geotic; **antonyms** (a) aquatic, (b) earthly; **synonyms** (a) crude, coarse, realistic, gross, ribald, rude, vulgar, (b) earthly; **synonyms** (a) conceivable, earthly, physical, possible; **antonyms** (a) heavenly, (b) ethereal; **synonyms** (a) ceramic, earthenware, stoneware, terracotta, (b) mundane; **synonyms** (a) everyday, commonplace, humdrum, ordinary, usual, banal, common, mediocre, pedestrian, prosaic, quotidian, routine, workaday, unremarkable; **antonyms** (a) amazing, (b) planetary; **synonyms** (a) erratic, universal, wandering, ecumenical, planetary, worldwide.

**ЗЯЛА** 1. descend; **synonyms** (a) alight, condescend, settle, deign, derive, dismount, down, drop, subside, tumble, come, decline, dip, fall, sink; **antonyms** (a) rise, ascend, climb, (b) chap;

2. chap;

3. **synonyms** (a) fellow, person, blighter, crack, cranny, crevice, guy, lad, man, beau, scissure, chin, cleft, cuss, fella; **antonyms** (a) woman, (b) maw; **synonyms** (a) crop, stomach, craw, mouth, paunch, venter, ventricle, hole, jaws, orifice, ambuscade, ambush, bender, fix, gob.

**К**

кісларод oxygen; **synonyms** (a) o.

**КАБЕРАЦ** 1. rug; **synonyms** (a) blanket, carpet, carpeting, mat, coverlet, counterpane, quilt, floor, sheet, tarpaulin, bathmat, doormat, flooring, runner, (c) plunder, (d) mat; **synonyms** (a) matte, rug, tangle, cushion, matt, matting, flatness, (c) dull, flat, matted, (c) entangle, felt, knot, snarl, twist.

**КАБЕТА** woman; **synonyms** (a) wife, girl, maid, womanhood, char, charwoman, soul, (c) female, she; **antonyms** (a) man, gentleman.

**КАВА** 1. coffee; **synonyms** (a) brown, chocolate, cocoa, beige, tan, umber, (c) auburn, brunette, russet, (b) drugstore; **synonyms** (a) pharmacy, bookstore, market, store, tobacconists, florist, pharmaceutics, stationer.

**КАВАЛАК** 1. tablet; **synonyms** (a) pad, slab, table, lozenge, pill, capsule, monument, pellet, hatchment, (c) plate, platter, (c) foolscape, paper, papyrus, parchment, (d) fragment; **synonyms** (a) fraction, crumb, morsel, part, division, grain, piece, portion, (c) bit, chip, scrap, shiver, splinter, break, crumble, (b) break; **synonyms** (a) split, crack, burst, fail, infringe, leak, (c) breach, fracture, pause, rupture, stop, collapse, interruption, respite, suspension; **antonyms** (a) repair, obey, honor, mend, (c) continuation, (d) bolt; **synonyms** (a) arrow, dash, pin, catch, (c) bar, abscend, gobble, latch, lock, escape, decamp, devour, fasten, gulp, (b) bang; **antonyms** (a) nibble, unbolt, unlock, (d) mouthful; **synonyms** (a) taste, gobbet, nip, swallow, drink, sip, armful, (c) handfull, thimbleful, capful, (b) pat; **synonyms** (a) tap, knock, clap, touch, rap, slap, smack, stroke, hit, fondle, apposite, apt, (c) caress, dab, (d) piece; **synonyms** (a) cut, fragment, article, component, composition, hunk, lump, patch, block, chunk, coin, constituent, cutting, gun, item, (e) lump; **synonyms** (a) heap, knot, clod, tumor, bulge, lump, knob, lumpox, nub, bunch, intumescence, pimple, (c) clot, (c) mass, lout, (d) length; **synonyms** (a) extent, distance, range, duration, compass, depth, dimension, longness, measurement, size, quantity, degree, (c) expanse, tract, area; **antonyms** (a) briefness, shortness,
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width, 10. serving; synonyms (n) helping, service, share, help, serve.

КАВАЛЬ 1. smith; synonyms (n) metalworker, architect, artist, bricklayer, builder, maker, manufacturer, mason, craftsman, 2. blacksmith; synonyms (n) ironsmith, locksmith, sailmaker, wheelwright, 3. forger; synonyms (n) counterfeiter, smith.

КАВЕНЬКА staff; synonyms (n) cane, club, post, employees, faculty, personnel, rod, mace, baton, brace, stave, court, (v) crutch, prop, stick.

КАГАДЗЕ newly; synonyms (adj) lately, new, recently, freshly, late, anew, fresh, again, latterly, (adv) afresh.

КАДЬ 1. vat; synonyms (n) tub, barrel, cask, tun, container, jar, drum, 2. butt; synonyms (n) push, extremity, stump, grip, base, bottom, buttocks, can, poke, posterior, rear, (v) bunt, abut, border, edge, 3. pipe; synonyms (n) tube, conduit, channel, duct, flue, hose, passage, pipage, (v) cry, peep, screech, shriek, sing, squeak, creak.

Кадмий cadmium; synonyms (n) candela, candle, (adj) ocher.

Кажах bat; synonyms (n) club, rapidity, blow, cudgel, flittermouse, punch, stick, (v) hit, beat, blink, lick, slam, thrash, flutter.

Кажурына jack; synonyms (n) knave, flag, jackass, mariner, ace, burgee, jackfruit.

Кажыгына 1. wardrobe; synonyms (n) closet, clothing, costume, cupboard, barb, clothes, apparel, dress, wear, garment, outfit, pillamiant, press, 2. wear; synonyms (v) endure, bear, fatigue, tire, waste, fray, frazzle, assume, break, don, have, last, stand, (v) attire, erosion; antonyms (v) refresh, 3. clothing; synonyms (n) gear, threads, habit, (v) vesture, 4. clothes; synonyms (n) wardrobe, thing, gown, toggery, 5. investment; synonyms (n) investing, investiture, siege, finance, venture, backing, obsession, property, installation, outlay, capital, covering, access, assets, benefaction.

Каза goat; synonyms (n) butt, lecher, satyr, chamois, fornicator, gallant, grasshopper, paillard, arse, ass, backside, behind, bottom, bum, buns.

КАЗАНЬ 1. exhortation; synonyms (n) advice, warning, admonition, counsel, incitement, persuasion, sermon, suggestion, exhort, hortation, injunction, adhortation, catchphrase, charge, (v) admonish, 2. gospel; synonyms (n) belief, creed, doctrine, evangel, gospels, truth, credo, fact, faith, veracity, declaration, evidence, particular, (adj) pope, literal.

КАЗАЧЬЯ 1. fabulous; synonyms (adj) incredible, mythical, fabulous, legendary, amazing, fab, imaginary, marvelous, mythological, spectacular, terrific, wonderful, unreal, brilliant, excellent; antonyms (adj) awful, 2. fairy; synonyms (n) elf, faerie, sprite, fag, fagott, fagot, imp, pixie, fay, goblin, nymph, pansy, poof, poove, (adj) faery, 3. dreamy; synonyms (adj) languorous, faraway, romantic, impractical, drowsy, idealistic, moony, pensive, sleepy, somnolent, visionary, inattentive, lackadaisical, lethargic, (v) balmy.

Казёл goat; synonyms (n) butt, lecher, satyr, chamois, fornicator, gallant, grasshopper, paillard, arse, ass, backside, behind, bottom, bum, buns.

КАЗКА 1. tale; synonyms (n) story, account, narrative, fable, fib, narration, recital, report, fiction, history, legend, lie, relation, yarn, gossip, 2. story; synonyms (n) layer, tale, falsehood, floor, level, novel, stage, storey, explanation, article, description, romance, allegory, loft, rumor; antonyms (n) truth, 3. fable; synonyms (n) fabrication, myth, anecdote, saga, (adj) apologue, parable, anagoge.

Кайстра 1. wallet; synonyms (n) purse, bag, billfold, notecase, pocketbook, case, satchel, 2.
case; **synonyms** (n) box, example, bin, cover, jacket, shell, affair, briefcase, casing, eccentric, instance, suit, carton, action, (adj) patient, 3. bag; **synonyms** (n) pocket, pouch, package, sack, container, knapsack, poke, (v) bulge, capture, catch, filch, hook, net, pilfer, steal, 4. follicle; **synonyms** (n) cavity, dent, dimple, dint, lacuna, pit, sinus, cell, conceptacle, crypt, indentation, intaglio, vessel, 5. kit; **synonyms** (n) gear, outfit, equipment, stuff, fiddle, set, tackle, tools.

**КАКАВА**

1. tram; **synonyms** (n) streetcar, tramcar, tramway, trolley, truck, ropeway, tramline, 2. trolley; **synonyms** (n) tram, catch, repetition, round, routine, (v) airplane, autobus, automobile, bus, minivan, motorbike, omnibus, plane, subway, train. 3. trundle; **synonyms** (v) bowl, twirl, wheel, hobble, lumber, scuffle, trendle, plane, subway, train, 4. car; **synonyms** (n) automobile, bus, minivan, motorbike, omnibus, automobiles, bus, minivan, motorbike, omnibus, plane, subway, train. 5. car; **synonyms** (n) auto, carriage, vehicle, couple, jalopy, gondola, machine, motorcar, railcar, limousine. 6. bogie; **synonyms** (n) bogey, bogy, fairy, undercarriage, bogeyman.

**КАКАВА**

1. tram; **synonyms** (n) streetcar, tramcar, tramway, trolley, truck, ropeway, tramline, 2. trolley; **synonyms** (n) tram, catch, repetition, round, routine, (v) airplane, autobus, automobile, bus, minivan, motorbike, omnibus, plane, subway, train, 3. trundle; **synonyms** (v) bowl, twirl, wheel, hobble, lumber, scuffle, trendle, plane, subway, train, 4. car; **synonyms** (n) automobile, bus, minivan, motorbike, omnibus, automobiles, bus, minivan, motorbike, omnibus, plane, subway, train, 5. car; **synonyms** (n) auto, carriage, vehicle, couple, jalopy, gondola, machine, motorcar, railcar, limousine, 6. bogie; **synonyms** (n) bogey, bogy, fairy, undercarriage, bogeyman.

**КАКАВА**

1. tram; **synonyms** (n) streetcar, tramcar, tramway, trolley, truck, ropeway, tramline, 2. trolley; **synonyms** (n) tram, catch, repetition, round, routine, (v) airplane, autobus, automobile, bus, minivan, motorbike, omnibus, plane, subway, train. 3. trundle; **synonyms** (v) bowl, twirl, wheel, hobble, lumber, scuffle, trendle, plane, subway, train, 4. car; **synonyms** (n) automobile, bus, minivan, motorbike, omnibus, automobiles, bus, minivan, motorbike, omnibus, plane, subway, train. 5. car; **synonyms** (n) auto, carriage, vehicle, couple, jalopy, gondola, machine, motorcar, railcar, limousine, 6. bogie; **synonyms** (n) bogey, bogy, fairy, undercarriage, bogeyman.

**КАКАВА**

1. tram; **synonyms** (n) streetcar, tramcar, tramway, trolley, truck, ropeway, tramline, 2. trolley; **synonyms** (n) tram, catch, repetition, round, routine, (v) airplane, autobus, automobile, bus, minivan, motorbike, omnibus, plane, subway, train. 3. trundle; **synonyms** (v) bowl, twirl, wheel, hobble, lumber, scuffle, trendle, plane, subway, train, 4. car; **synonyms** (n) automobile, bus, minivan, motorbike, omnibus, automobiles, bus, minivan, motorbike, omnibus, plane, subway, train, 5. car; **synonyms** (n) auto, carriage, vehicle, couple, jalopy, gondola, machine, motorcar, railcar, limousine, 6. bogie; **synonyms** (n) bogey, bogy, fairy, undercarriage, bogeyman.

**КАКАВА**

1. tram; **synonyms** (n) streetcar, tramcar, tramway, trolley, truck, ropeway, tramline, 2. trolley; **synonyms** (n) tram, catch, repetition, round, routine, (v) airplane, autobus, automobile, bus, minivan, motorbike, omnibus, plane, subway, train. 3. trundle; **synonyms** (v) bowl, twirl, wheel, hobble, lumber, scuffle, trendle, plane, subway, train, 4. car; **synonyms** (n) automobile, bus, minivan, motorbike, omnibus, automobiles, bus, minivan, motorbike, omnibus, plane, subway, train, 5. car; **synonyms** (n) auto, carriage, vehicle, couple, jalopy, gondola, machine, motorcar, railcar, limousine, 6. bogie; **synonyms** (n) bogey, bogy, fairy, undercarriage, bogeyman.

**КАКАВА**

1. tram; **synonyms** (n) streetcar, tramcar, tramway, trolley, truck, ropeway, tramline, 2. trolley; **synonyms** (n) tram, catch, repetition, round, routine, (v) airplane, autobus, automobile, bus, minivan, motorbike, omnibus, plane, subway, train. 3. trundle; **synonyms** (v) bowl, twirl, wheel, hobble, lumber, scuffle, trendle, plane, subway, train, 4. car; **synonyms** (n) automobile, bus, minivan, motorbike, omnibus, automobiles, bus, minivan, motorbike, omnibus, plane, subway, train, 5. car; **synonyms** (n) auto, carriage, vehicle, couple, jalopy, gondola, machine, motorcar, railcar, limousine, 6. bogie; **synonyms** (n) bogey, bogy, fairy, undercarriage, bogeyman.

**КАКАВА**

1. tram; **synonyms** (n) streetcar, tramcar, tramway, trolley, truck, ropeway, tramline, 2. trolley; **synonyms** (n) tram, catch, repetition, round, routine, (v) airplane, autobus, automobile, bus, minivan, motorbike, omnibus, plane, subway, train. 3. trundle; **synonyms** (v) bowl, twirl, wheel, hobble, lumber, scuffle, trendle, plane, subway, train, 4. car; **synonyms** (n) automobile, bus, minivan, motorbike, omnibus, automobiles, bus, minivan, motorbike, omnibus, plane, subway, train, 5. car; **synonyms** (n) auto, carriage, vehicle, couple, jalopy, gondola, machine, motorcar, railcar, limousine, 6. bogie; **synonyms** (n) bogey, bogy, fairy, undercarriage, bogeyman.
closet, (v) crush, crowd, force, squeeze, pack, coerce, compress, exhort, mash, push, urge, clasp, (adj) constrain, 11. row; synonyms (n) line, file, rank, turmoil, chain, course, fray, hassle, (v) brawl, argue, bicker, order, broil, (adj) fracas, riot; antonyms (v) agree, 12. raffle; synonyms (n) draw, sweepstake, benefit, bet, chance, gamble, (v) channel, groove, pillage, rifle, speculate, rob, strip, 13. ruffle; synonyms (v) rumple, agitate, crumple, discompose, fret, crease, disturb, fluster, fold, wrinkle, (v) crinkle, ruff, perturbation, flounce, frill, 14. jar; synonyms (n) jangle, crock, container, jog, shake, amphora, bottle, crash, pot, (v) jolt, creak, bump, collide, jounce, grate.

КАЛОУРАТ
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weaken, coach, educate, inculcate, instruct, perforate, pierce, match, mate, substitute, alternate; synonyms (v) entrap, hook, capture, enmesh, entangle, bump, collide, jounce, grate, jolt, creak, bump, collide, jounce, grate.

toadfrog, slade, abutment, dollar, freshman, goat, salientian, anuran, batrachian, chamois, epaulet, grasshopper, single, (n) synonym:

bump, collide, jounce, grate.

КАЛУДУН lock; synonyms (n) curl, hook, padlock, (v) bolt, bar, close, latch, engage, fasten, hug, hold, interlock, secure, shut, (adj) hair; antonyms (v) unlock, open.

КАЛЯГА 1. brother; synonyms (n) fellow, pal, associate, buddy, chum, companion, compeer, comrade, counterpart, crony, friend, mate, monk, peer, sidekick; antonyms (n) sister, 2. associate; synonyms (v) affiliate, connect, company, link, relate, consort, join, (n) ally, assistant, partner, accomplice, adjunct, acquaintance, colleague, member; antonyms (v) avoid, dissociate, distance, (adj) chief, (n) stranger, 3. counterpart; synonyms (n) match, duplicate, twin, complement, copy, double, equivalent, parallel, pendant, facsimile, image, likeness, opposite, pair, resemblance, 4. colleague; synonyms (n) collaborator, brother, attendant, coworker, conferee, equal, coadjutor.

КАЛЕЦЫЯ 1. collective; synonyms (adj) aggregate, general, joint, common, cumulative, generic, mutual, communal, community, cooperative, corporate, social, unanimous, (n) commune, group; antonyms (adj) capitalist, distributive, private, 2. assemblage; synonyms (n) assembly, collection, meeting, congregation, crew, multitude, set, confluence, accumulation, aggregation, batch, bunch, cluster, company, concomitance, 3. collection; synonyms (n) assemblage, bundle, gathering, compilation, heap, mass, pile, variety, pack, assembling, conducting, corps, hoard, library, (n) assemblage, 4. body; synonyms (n) cadaver, corpse, matter, organization, carcass, consistency, figure, association, entity, amount, bulk, cors, creature, flesh, form; antonyms (n) spirit, 5. group; synonyms (n) brigade, crowd, flock, gang, clump, lump, muster, category, circle, (n) class, rank, sort, arrange, assemble, classify.

КАЛЕНА 1. degree; synonyms (n) class, extent, condition, level, order, place, rank, title, caliber, status, amount, caste, gradation, grade, height, 2. descent; synonyms (n) ancestry, decline, birth, fall, blood, declension, declension, declivity, derivation, drop, extraction, family, lineage, origin, pedigree; antonyms (n) ascent, improvement, 3. knee; synonyms (n) elbow, genu, scythe, sickle, zigzag, angle, hinge, junction, know, stifle.

КАЛЮБЫ (n) automobile, auto, carriage, coach, truck, vehicle, tramcar, coupé, jalopy, gondola, machine, motorcar, railcar, limousine.

КАЛЯВЦЯ 1. deformation; synonyms (n) contortion, strain, distortion, buckles, twist.
aberration, bend, crookedness, injury, shaping, overrefinement, straining, torsion, tortuosity, tortuousness, mutation; synonyms (n) damage, disfigurement, wound, blow, bruise, buffet, gash.

КАЛЕЙЦ 1. waver; synonyms (v) falter, vacillate, flicker, fluctuate, hesitate, quiver, hover, shake, totter, wave, pause, reel, tremble, (v) flutter, faltering, 2. falter; synonyms (v) waver, stammer, stumble, stutter, halt, bumble, dither, doubt, hobble, lurch, scruple, teeter, (v) flounder, hesitation, (adv) flag; antonym (v) continue, 3. flinch; synonyms (v) cower, quail, recoil, retreat, blench, funk, jerk, shrink, balk, shirk, (v) wince, cringe, jump, start, twitch, 4. quail; synonyms (v) quaver, (v) flinch, quake, 5. reel; synonyms (v) bobbin, coil, roll, spool, (v) rock, spin, stagger, dance, gyrate, whirl, wind, wobble, sway, swing, twirl.

КАЛИМУШКИ 1. shaggy; synonyms (adj) bushy, rough, hirsute, hairy, ragged, beard, shaggy, brushy, pilous, unkempt, hirsipid, pappous, (n) rugged; antonym (adj) bald, 2. ragged; synonyms (adj) seedy, threadbare, worn, hoarse, jagged, scruffy, torn, dilapidated, shaggy, tattered, untidy, (n) shabby, harsh; antonyms (adj) pristine, smart, elegant.

КАЛУДЖЕЖ well; synonyms (adv) right, easily, thoroughly, considerably, fully, good, (adj) healthy, fit, shaft, sound, robust, (n) fountain, spring, pit, (v) gush; antonyms (adj) ill, badly, poorly, (adj) sick, unwell, dying, nauseous.

КАЛЫВАЦЬ 1. wag; synonyms (n) shake, humorist, waggle, jumper, wit, comedian, clown, zany, (v) wave, swing, beat, wiggle, flourish, reel, move, 2. fluctuate; synonyms (v) waver, falter, change, vacillate, alternate, hesitate, oscillate, vary, vibrate, range, alter, quake, shift, swing, doubt, 4. blab; synonyms (n) babble, chatter, tattle, mouth, blabber, chattering, clack, disclose, divulge, gabble, gibber, gossip, palaver, piffle, prate, 5. pump; synonyms (n) heart, pumps, ticker, (v) interrogate, draw, examine, milk, question, 6. oscillate; synonyms (v) fluctuate, wag, quiver, tremble, wobble, 7. rock; synonyms (n) boulder, calculus, pillar, gem, (v) jar, cradle, jolt, toss, pitch, roll, totter, careen, (adj) pebble, stone, marble, 8. jump; synonyms (v) hop, spring, dive, hurdle, rise, skip, startle, clear, dance, (v) leap, bound, bounce, start, caper, curvet; antonyms (v) decrease, fall.

КАЛОГА 1. pitfall; synonyms (n) pit, trap, ambush, snare, danger, peril, stone, trapdoor, cavity, colliery, endocarp, flaw, fossa, indentation, bag, 2. pool; synonyms (n) plash, lake, pond, mere, cartel, basin, kitty, syndicate, trust, billiards, lough, store, (v) combine, merge, associate.

КАЛОЖЫНА 1. pool; synonyms (n) plash, lake, pond, mere, cartel, basin, kitty, syndicate, trust, billiards, lough, store, (v) combine, merge, associate, 2. pitfall; synonyms (n) pit, trap, ambush, snare, danger, peril, stone, trapdoor, cavity, colliery, endocarp, flaw, fossa, indentation, bag.

КАЯ 1. about; synonyms (prep) encircling, for, encompassing, circa, concerning, (adv) around, approximately, almost, nearly, most, roughly, in, nearby, (adj) some, near; antonyms (prep) exactly, precisely, 2. at; synonyms (prep) a, (n) at, (adv) on, along, (prep) all, completely, wholly, (adj) entertainment, le levee, party, reception, conversazione, home, soiree.

КАЯНДАР calendar; synonyms (n) almanac, agenda, schedule, diary, journal, program, timetable, (v) list.

КАЯРОВЫ 1. gaudy; synonyms (adj) flashy, flamboyant, garish, loud, showy, colorful, tacky, tasteless, brassy, cheap, flash, florid, jazzy, meretricious, ostentatious; antonyms (adj) tasteful, restrained, 2. exuberant; synonyms (adj) abundant, copious, ample, ebullient, excessive, extravagant, opulent, profuse, bountiful, hearty, lavish, hush, luxurious, rank, rampant, 3. florid; synonyms (adj) ornate, audacious, audacious, fancy, flowery, figurative, fresh, sanguine, baroque, (v) gaudy, (v) ruddy, red, 4. flowery; synonyms (adj) bloomy, floral, blossomy, elaborate, rhetorical, verbose, (v) gay; antonyms (adj) plain, 5. luxuriant; synonyms (adj) exuberant, thick, fecund, fertile, flourishing, prolific, generous, fruitful, gorgeous, sumptuous, plentiful, plush, productive, rich, riotous; antonyms (adj) barren.

КАМАНДА 1. squad; synonyms (n) gang, brigade, crew, detachment, party, team, bunch, knot, band,
company, section, troop, platoon, division, (v) set, 2. team; synonyms (n) squad, organization, side, couple, faction, group, (v) pair, (adj) rank, file, line, range, row, string, 3. command; synonyms (n) control, instruction, behest, bidding, decree, direction, administration, ascendancy, authority, (v) charge, order, rule, call, commission, direct; antonym (v) request, 4. brigade; synonyms (n) army, battalion, corps, legion, contingent, battalion, column, garrison, host, wing, battery, sotnia, subdivision, 5. crew; synonyms (n) cluster, assemblage, crowd, assembly, association, circle, club, bevy, gathering, horde, mob, pack, partnership, personnel, ring, 6. party; synonyms (n) affair, celebration, do, meeting, body, entertainment, festivity, function, gala, individual, participant, person, sect, creature, part, 7. instruction; synonyms (n) command, advice, counsel, education, guidance, guideline, information, injunction, prescription, teaching, doctrine, drill, edification, lecture, schooling.

КАМЕДЫЯ comedy; synonyms (n) farce, play, humor, drollery, clowning, drama, show; antonym (n) tragedy.

КАМЕРА 1. cabinet; synonyms (n) case, closet, locker, press, cupboard, chamber, console, sideboard, board, council, 2. cell; synonyms (n) cage, jail, cadre, hole, cave, booth, compartment, coop, cubicle, den, lair, recess, 3. camera, 4. chamber; synonyms (n) bedroom, hall, bedchamber, cavity, cell, committee, court, room.

КАМЫГА 1. block; synonyms (n) bar, barricade, pad, clog, cluster, (v) arrest, stop, hinder, encumber, halt, lock, obstruct, parry, plug, (adj) lump; antonym (v) free, unblock, open, 2. cob; synonyms (n) hack, pony, barb, beast, bidet, cattle, charger, cobnut, colt, courser, farmer, filbert, filly, (v) cap, dress, 3. lump; synonyms (n) heap, chunk, knot, block, clod, hunk, tumor, bit, bulge, lump, fragment, knob, (v) clot, (adj) mass, lout.

КАМОРА 1. storehouse; synonyms (n) store, magazine, depository, depot, repository, arsenal, repertory, entrepot, storage, treasury, warehouse, storeroom, shop, 2. forestry; synonyms (n) sylviculture, arboriculture, 3. larder; synonyms (n) buttery, pantry, food,lardry, spence, 4. pantry; synonyms (n) larder, basement, kitchen, bevy, company, covey, stomach.

КАМПАСТАВАЦЬ 1. clip; synonyms (n) clasp, blow, buckle, fastener, (v) nip, snip, trim, crop, curtail, cut, hit, join, pin, prune, shave, antonym (v) lengthen, 2. punch; synonyms (n) jab, drill, cuff, die, walllop, dig, knock, (v) poke, prick, beat, perforate, stab, thrust, puncture, push.

КАМІЕНСАТАР jack; synonyms (n) knave, flag, jackass, marinier, ace, burgees, jackfruit.

КАМПУТАР computer; synonyms (n) (i) calculator, mainframe, machine, reckoner, laptop, comptist, estimator, figurer, workstation, analog, brain, clone, compatible, (n) number, program.

КАМФАРТАБЕЛЬНЫ comfortable; synonyms (adj) cozy, easy, agreeable, pleased, pleasing, prosperous, congenial, pleasurable, rich, enjoyable, commodious, content, contented, (v) snug, calm; antonyms (adj) uncomfortable, poor, formal, tense, unpleasant, intimidating, unaccustomed, unhappy.

КАМЯК 1. cob; synonyms (n) hack, pony, barb, beast, bidet, cattle, charger, cobnut, colt, courser, farmer, filbert, filly, (v) cap, dress, 2. lock; synonyms (n) curl, hook, padlock, (v) bolt, bar, close, latch, engage, fasten, hug, hold, interlock, secure, shut, (adj) hair; antonyms (v) unlock, open.

КАМЯЧЫЦА crumble; synonyms (v) wrinkle, crease, collapse, rumple, buckle, fold, ruffle, scrunch, break, cockle, corrugate, crumble, (v) crinkle, pucker, (adj) crisp; antonyms (v) smooth, flatten.

КАМЯЧЫЦА 1. squeeze; synonyms (n) hug, compress, pinch, embed, extort, cram, crush, force, jam, nip, pack, squash, compact, condense, (n) press; antonyms (v) loosen, 2. tighten; synonyms (v) contract, strain, brace, constrict, fasten, narrow, reduce, squeeze, stiffen, stretch, screw, secure, constrain, frap, fix; antonyms (v) relax, 3. strain; synonyms (n) stress, bread, effort, exertion, race, reach, (v) filter, screen, sift, tax, endeavor, exert, extend, percolate, pull, 4. squash; synonyms (v) mash, quell, smash,flatten, quash, oppress, crush, depress, crowd, grind, push, squelch, beat, quench, trample, 5. comb; synonyms (v) cockscomb, combing, crest, (v) brush, ransack, search, dress, groom, rake, scour, (adj) weed, 6. batter; synonyms (n) batsman, concoction, (v) baste, hammer, bash, break, buffet, club, hit, knock, mangle, pound, slam, bruise, drive, 7. brake; synonyms (n) bracken, bit, curb, constraint, snaffle, rein, forest, (v) halt, retard, stop, slow, block, decelerate, delay, impede; antonyms (v) accelerate, 8. crumble; synonyms (v) wrinkle, crease, collapse, rumple, buckle, fold, ruffle, scrunch, cockle, corrugate, crumble, (v) crinkle, pucker, gather, (adj) crisp; antonyms (v) smooth, 9. contract; synonyms (n) charter, agree, agreement, arrangement, (v) covenant, bargain, concentrate, catch, shrink, abbreviate, diminish, lessen, promise, (adj) abridge, shorten; antonyms (v) expand, widen, 10. boil; synonyms (v) seethe, bubble, churn, simmer, ferment, burn, effervesce, fume, heat, anger, (v) abscess, blister, furuncle, pimple, (adj) sore; antonyms (v) freeze, 11. clip; synonyms (n) clasp, blow, fastener, brooch, (v) snip, trim, crop, curtail, cut, join, pin, prune, shave, shear, poll; antonyms (v) lengthen, 12. fasten; synonyms (v)
attached, bind, connect, tie, anchor, append, clinch, determine, stick, tack, chain, hang, bar, bolt, (adj) affix; antonyms (v) unfasten, detach, undo, unlock.

13. constrain; synonyms (v) coerce, compel, confine, make, bridle, oblige, bound, check, control, enforce, impose, oblige, require, restrain, put; antonym (v) liberate, 14. lock; synonyms (n) curl, hook, padlock, strand, ringlet, (v) close, latch, engage, hold, interlock, shut, imprison, mesh, obstruct, (adj) hair; antonym (v) open, 15. jam; synonyms (n) congestion, conserve, dilemma, hole, blockage, (v) fill, gorge, hinder, pile, ram, stuff, choke, congest, barricade, blockade; antonyms (v) free, 16. rumple; synonyms (n) double, (v) crumple, muss, disorder, disturb, ruckle, (adj) crumple, rumple; watercourse; synonyms (n) stream, channel, creek, duct, ditch, brook, canal, waterway, conduit, tributary, 2. feeder; synonyms (n) eater, affluent, feed, filler, devourer, forehearth, (v) caterer, commissary, 3. channel; synonyms (n) groove, drain, line, passage, trough, aqueduct, link, hollow, agent, avenue, (v) carry, conduct, convey, bring, canalize, 4. cut; synonyms (n) carve, chop, clip, abbreviate, abridge, bite, condense, crop, drop, fashion, (n) notch, slice, cutting, nick, blow; antonyms (v) increase, lengthen, (n) addition, extension, 5. canal; synonyms (n) sound, adit, culvert, trench, pipe, vessel, watercourse, 6. duct; synonyms (n) outlet, pipeline, race, tube, 7. pipe; synonyms (n) flue, hose, pipeage, chimney, (v) cry, peep, screech, shriek, sing, squeak, creak, shrill, chirp, funnel, tweet, 8. lead; synonyms (n) head, guide, contribute, direct, chair, conduct, control, go, govern, give, command, dispose, (n) clue, advantage, (adj) front; antonym (v) follow.

КАНЯШЬ 1. expire; synonyms (v) die, end, conclude, decease, elapse, depart, cease, exhale, exit, go, pass, perish, succumb, breathe, emit; antonyms (v) inhale, live, 2. depart; synonyms (v) quit, deviate, diverge, leave, part, start, stray, vary, wander, deflect, digress, expire, flee, move, retire; antonyms (v) stay, arrive, enter, come, 3. evaporate; synonyms (v) vanish, disappear, dissipate, dissolve, fade, dry, vaporize, concentrate, desiccate, gasify, dehydrate, vaporise, (v) vapor, (adj) fly; antonym (v) appear, 4. part; synonyms (n) constituent, piece, article, character, component, cut, division, portion, section, share, (v) branch, break, disjoint, divide, divorce; antonyms (n) whole, entirety, (adj) complete, 5. perish; synonyms (v) decay, fall, ruin, crumble, rot, starve, wither, fail, decompose, putrefy, waste, extend, lead; antonym (v) survive.

КАНВЕРСАВЦь convert; synonyms (v) alter, change, adapt, reform, commute, invent, exchange, modify, switch, transform, turn, become, (n) prostrate, neophyte, (adj) believer.

КАНВЕРТ 1. envelop; synonyms (v) cover, enfold, fold, encase, enclose, wrap, encircle, conceal, embrace, cloak, drape, hide, muzzle, shroud, (n) envelope, 2. envelope; synonyms (n) container, pack, case, jacket, blanket, vesicle, package, box, packet, screen, wrapper, satchet, (v) covering, veil.

КАНДУКАР 1. conductor; synonyms (n) leader, chief, director, chauffeur, commander, manager, pilot, ringleader, core, (v) guard, guide; antonym (n) insulator, 2. jig; synonyms (n) jigger, strathspey, feint, maneuver, party, ruse, (v) dance, hop, skip, leap, bound, jiggle, fly, shoot, soar.

КАНДЫБАЦь 1. halt; synonyms (v) stay, block, cessation, suspension, (v) stop, arrest, cease, check, limp, desist, discontinue, hold, pause, freeze, break; antonyms (v) start, continue, 2. hobble; synonyms (v) fetter, hamper, hitch, hopple, handcuff, bridle, manacle, shamble, gag, (adj) halt, shuffle, toddle, (adj) scrape, 3. limp; synonyms (v) flabby, flaccid, slack, flexible, drooping, flimsy, floppy, lax, loose, weak, exhausted, feeble, enervated, (n) hobble, (v) hop; antonyms (adj) taut, firm, (n) energetic, 4. hop; synonyms (n) jump, leap, bound, hops, trip, flight, (v) dance, gambol, bounce, caper, skip, spring, fly, hurdle, vault.

КАНЕЦ end; synonyms (n) close, aim, closure, destination, conclusion, death, cause, demise, object, (v) cease, complete, finish, discontinue, conclude, (prep) consequence; antonyms (n) beginning, maintenance, opening, middle, (v) start, begin, continue.

КАНЕЧНЕ 1. surely; synonyms (adv) definitely, absolutely, positively, sure, undoubtedly, confidently, clearly, firmly, indeed, securely, truly, unquestionably, (int) certainly, (adj) really, doubtless; antonym (adv) doubtfully, 2. necessarily; synonyms (adv) inevitably, needs, consequentially, inescapably, indispensably, needfully, essentially, automatically, basically, crucially, deeply, ineluctably, manifestly, needily, needy; antonym (adv) unnecessarily.

КАНЕШНЕ 1. surely; synonyms (adv) definitely, absolutely, positively, sure, undoubtedly, confidently, clearly, firmly, indeed, securely, truly, unquestionably, (int) certainly, (adj) really, doubtless; antonym (adv) doubtfully, 2. certainly; synonyms (adv) assuredly, surely, necessarily, inevitably, exactly, indubitably, undeniable, verily, (int) yes; antonym (adv) questionably, 3. absolutely; synonyms (adv) utterly, categorically, completely, dead, decidedly, entirely, fully, just.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
precisely, purely, simply, thoroughly, totally, very, altogether; antonyms (adj) partially, partly, must; synonyms (v) have, need, mold, demand, ought, shall, should, (v) essential, necessity, requirement, obligation, necessary, mustiness, requisite, want; antonym (n) option, 5. rather; synonyms (adj) quite, enough, fairly, pretty, moderately, considerably, instead, kind, preferably, relatively, somewhat, comparatively, reasonably, sooner; antonym (adv) extremely, 6. never; synonyms (adj) ne’er, nevermore, nor, tomorrow; antonym (adv) always, 7. naturally; synonyms (adj) course, inately, obviously, spontaneously, unafectedly, openly; antonyms (adv) unnaturally, artificially.

КАНТРОЛЬ 1. verification; synonyms (n) confirmation, check, proof, substantiation, authentication, corroborate, evidence, testimony, test, demonstration, witness, (v) affirmation, 2. testing; synonyms (n) examination, trial, experiment, experimentation, inspection, scrutiny, (adj) hard, tough, trying; antonym (adv) easy, 3. checking; synonyms (n) verification, audit, arrest, interference, crazing, glance, stocktaking, webbing, (adj) defensive, 4. disposition; synonyms (n) bent, attitude, character, disposal, tendency, arrangement, bias, inclination, predisposition, propensity, direction, aptitude, array, constitution, distribution, 5. cinch; synonyms (n) pushover, picnic, snap, cabestro, (v) girth, secure, assure, ensure, 6. disposal; synonyms (n) disposition, administration, organization, sale, alienation, classification, adjustment, control, dispensation, order, adhibition, 7. control; synonyms (n) rule, authority, care, hold, influence, sway, ascendency, ascendancy, (v) command, curb, bridle, conduct, handle, conquer, contain; antonyms (n) freedom, weakness, (v) intensify, share, 8. check; synonyms (v) stop, block, limit, agree, halt, restrain, bar, dampen, delay, hinder, ascertain, assay, (n) bill, cheque, stay, 9. parity; synonyms (n) par, equality, resemblance, balance, equivalence, correspondence, sameness, similarity, homoisouia; antonym (n) inequality, 10. monitoring; synonym (v) observation.

КАНФЕРЕНЦИЯ conference; synonyms (n) assembly, colloquy, meeting, council, consultation, interview, negotiation, talk, congress, discussion, gathering, session, sitting, audience, conclav.

КАНЦАВЫ 1. ultimate; synonyms (adj) last, conclusive, final, end, supreme, definitive, decisive, elemental, extreme, farthest, furthest, eventual, primary, ending, (n) maximum; antonyms (adj) opening, first, 2. eventual; synonyms (adj) terminal, prospective, ultimate, future, likely, probable, latter, potential, coming, forthcoming, indirect, secondary, vicarious, approaching, concluding, 3. net; synonyms (n) network, bag, lace, earnings, cobweb, lattice, meshwork, (v) mesh, clear, gain, make, trap, catch, earn, knit; antonym (v) gross.

КАНЧАТАК 1. termination; synonyms (n) ending, close, end, conclusion, result, cessation, dissolution, expiration, finale, finish, completion, abolition, issue, stop, extinction; antonym (n) start, 2. expiration; synonyms (n) breath, death, exhalation, exit, expiry, termination, demise, passing, departure, 3. conclusion; synonyms (n) closure, sequel, decision, epilogue, last, outcome, resolution, tail, coda, assumption, deduction, determination, effect, event, (v) closing; antonyms (n) beginning, opening, facade, 4. finish; synonyms (v) complete, achieve, execute, accomplish, cease, determine, discontinue, consume, do, culminate, (n) consummate, conclude, glaze, accomplishment, coating; antonyms (v) begin, continue, 5. close; synonyms (adj) near, adjacent, nearby, accurate, tight, approximate, narrow, brief, airless, (v) compact, bar, block, fold, (adv) by, about; antonyms (adj) distant, airy, fresh, loose, far, (v) open, 6. leaving; synonyms (n) leave, desertion, going, farewell, abandonment, departing; antonym (n) arrival.

КАНЧАТКОВА 1. finally; synonyms (adj) eventually, lastly, last, ultimately, definitely, completely, (v) final, (v) definitively; antonym (adv) firstly, 2. roundly; synonyms (adj) bluffly, bluntly, wholly, round, fully, circularly, brusquely, thoroughly, plainly, nearly, around, generally, plumply, boldly, comprehensively.

КАНЧАТКОВЫ 1. ultimate; synonyms (adj) last, conclusive, final, end, supreme, definitive, decisive, elemental, extreme, farthest, furthest, eventual, primary, ending, (n) maximum; antonyms (adj) opening, first, 2. conclusive; synonyms (adj) absolute, cogent, undeniable, certain, definite, determinate, determinative, indisputable, ultimate, unanswerable, peremptory, concluding, critical, categorical, convincing; antonyms (adj) inconclusive, indecisive, 3. decided; synonyms (v) clear, positive, emphatic, marked, settled, (adj) determined, distinct, resolute, unmistakable, fixed, unequivocal, finished, firm, stark, sure; antonym (adj) undecided, 4. eventual; synonyms (adj) terminal, prospective, future, likely, probable, latter, potential, coming, forthcoming, indirect, secondary, vicarious, approaching, conditional, crucial, 5. definitive; synonyms (adj) authoritative, explicit, express, classic, classical, (v) decided, 6. irrevocable; synonyms (adj) irreversible, irrecoverable, irreparable, irredeemable, irremediable, irclaimable, unchangeable, unalterable, hopeless, (v) irretrievable, inevitable, incommutable, indefeasible, intransmutable.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
irresistible; **antonyms** (adj) revocable, temporary, 7. last; **synonyms** (v) endure, continue, hold, exist, live, dwell, go, remain, (n) abide, conclusion, finale, finis, finish, stand, (adj) closing, 8. net; **synonyms** (adj) nett, (n) network, bag, lace, earnings, cobweb, lattice, meshwork, (v) mesh, gain, make, trap, catch, earn, knit; **antonym** (v) gross.

**КАНЧУК** 1. thong; **synonyms** (n) strap, lash, whip, bullwhip, cillum, eyelash, jandal, lace, whiplash, 2. length; **synonyms** (n) extent, distance, range, duration, compass, depth, dimension, longness, measurement, size, quantity, degree, (v) expanse, tract, area; **antonyms** (n) briefing, shortness, width.

**КАНЬКАЦЬ** 2.1. forked, separate, separated, shared, disjointed, 2. measurement, size, quantity, degree, (v) expanse, tract, area; **antonyms** (n) briefing, shortness, width.

**КАПЯЛЮШ** 1.1. divided; 2. adj. divided; 3. beetle; **antonyms** (n) unblushing, ignoble, cheap, despicable, ignominy, shame, wretchedness, ignominy, contempt, 4. adj. divided; 5. adj. divided; 6. adj. divided; 7. adj. divided; 8. adj. divided; 9. adj. divided; 10. adj. divided.

**КАПАЛЬНЯ** 1. adj. divided; 2. adj. divided; 3. adj. divided; 4. adj. divided; 5. adj. divided; 6. adj. divided; 7. adj. divided; 8. adj. divided; 9. adj. divided; 10. adj. divided.

**КАПАЧ** 1. adj. divided; 2. adj. divided; 3. adj. divided; 4. adj. divided; 5. adj. divided; 6. adj. divided; 7. adj. divided; 8. adj. divided; 9. adj. divided; 10. adj. divided.

**КАПАР** 1. adj. divided; 2. adj. divided; 3. adj. divided; 4. adj. divided; 5. adj. divided; 6. adj. divided; 7. adj. divided; 8. adj. divided; 9. adj. divided; 10. adj. divided.

**КАПЫЛ** 1. tree; **synonyms** (n) gallows, gibbet, stem, house, tribe, hierarchy, landmark, lentisk, ranking, trunk, filler, (v) corner, collar, 2. stock; **synonyms** (n) breed, lineage, store, goods, ancestry, descent, family, hoard, origin, race, backlog, birth, (adj) regular, (v) handle, supply.

**КАПЯЛЮШ** 1. hat; **synonyms** (n) cap, chapeau, lid, sou’wester, bonus, eyelid, palpebra, (adj) hot.

**КАРАБЕЛ** 1. adj. divided; 2. adj. divided; 3. adj. divided; 4. adj. divided; 5. adj. divided; 6. adj. divided; 7. adj. divided; 8. adj. divided; 9. adj. divided; 10. adj. divided.

**КАПАЧ** 1. adj. divided; 2. adj. divided; 3. adj. divided; 4. adj. divided; 5. adj. divided; 6. adj. divided; 7. adj. divided; 8. adj. divided; 9. adj. divided; 10. adj. divided.

**КАПАР** 1. adj. divided; 2. adj. divided; 3. adj. divided; 4. adj. divided; 5. adj. divided; 6. adj. divided; 7. adj. divided; 8. adj. divided; 9. adj. divided; 10. adj. divided.

**КАПЫЛ** 1. tree; **synonyms** (n) gallows, gibbet, stem, house, tribe, hierarchy, landmark, lentisk, ranking, trunk, filler, (v) corner, collar, 2. stock; **synonyms** (n) breed, lineage, store, goods, ancestry, descent, family, hoard, origin, race, backlog, birth, (adj) regular, (v) handle, supply.

**КАПЯЛЮШ** 1. hat; **synonyms** (n) cap, chapeau, lid, sou’wester, bonus, eyelid, palpebra, (adj) hot.

**КАРАБЕЛ** 1. adj. divided; 2. adj. divided; 3. adj. divided; 4. adj. divided; 5. adj. divided; 6. adj. divided; 7. adj. divided; 8. adj. divided; 9. adj. divided; 10. adj. divided.

**КАПАЧ** 1. adj. divided; 2. adj. divided; 3. adj. divided; 4. adj. divided; 5. adj. divided; 6. adj. divided; 7. adj. divided; 8. adj. divided; 9. adj. divided; 10. adj. divided.

**КАПАР** 1. adj. divided; 2. adj. divided; 3. adj. divided; 4. adj. divided; 5. adj. divided; 6. adj. divided; 7. adj. divided; 8. adj. divided; 9. adj. divided; 10. adj. divided.

**КАПЫЛ** 1. tree; **synonyms** (n) gallows, gibbet, stem, house, tribe, hierarchy, landmark, lentisk, ranking, trunk, filler, (v) corner, collar, 2. stock; **synonyms** (n) breed, lineage, store, goods, ancestry, descent, family, hoard, origin, race, backlog, birth, (adj) regular, (v) handle, supply.
rapacious, illiberal; antonym (adj) respectable, 5.
grubby; synonyms (adj) begrimed, messy,
unkempt, untidy, grungy, raunchy, disheveled, (n)
sculpin, 6. grimy; antonym (adj) pure, 7. artless;
synonyms (adj) ingenuous, innocent, naive, open,
simple, candid, childlike, frank, genuine, guileless,
natural, plain, rustic, sincere, unaffected; antonym
(adj) artful, 8. dingy; synonyms (adj) dark, drab,
dull, dim, dowdy, dismal, dreary, dun, dusky,
gloomy, murky, somber, sooty, sorry, 9. filthy;
synonyms (adj) disgusting, bawdy, awful, smelly,
vile, distasteful, offensive, revolting, rotten,
scurrilous, sickenmg, ugly, crude, depraved;
antonym (adj) decent, 10. impure; synonyms (adj)
deftied, bastard, immoral, profane, contaminated,
libidinous, licentious, infected, lustful, maculate,
vicious, carnal, 11. inapt; synonyms (adj)
inadequate, inappropriate, unbecoming,
inauspicious, awkward, clumsy, inept, unsuitable,
undue, unseemly, inapplicable, irrelevant,
inacongruous, unapt, unsuited, 12. piggish;
synonyms (adj) hoggish, swinish, piggy, porcine,
brutish, crupulous, 13. inexpert; synonyms (adj)
inauspicious, incompetent, inapt, amateur, amateurish,
inexperienced, unprofessional, incapable, green,
unskilled, inefficient, unfit, unqualified, untrained;
antonym (adj) trained, 14. scratchy; synonyms (adj)
abrasive, harsh, rough, itchy, prickly, grating,
gritty, irritating, painful, rasping, rigorous, sore,
tickly, tight, bumpy, 15. knotty; synonyms (adj)
knotted, complex, difficult, gnarled, intricate,
involved, convoluted, gnarly, elaborate,
troublesome, baffling, hard, nodoose, problematic,
complicated; antonym (adj) straight,
straightforward, 16. nasty; synonyms (adj)
loathsome, abominable, disagreeable, evil, hurtful,
obnoxious, raw, repulsive, unpleasant, dangerous,
hateful, hideous, horrible, malicious, (adj) beastly;
antonym (adj) agreeable, kind, nice, charitable,
lovely, 17. messy; synonyms (adj) confused,
careless, disorganized, slovenly,
chaotic, muddled, sloppy, toulous, (v) mussy;
antonym (adj) tidy, neat, 18. mangy; synonyms
(adj) mangy, scabby, mauny, roynish, tacky,
decrepit, impoverished, indigent, moth-eaten, (v)
moorbid, peccant, poisoned, tabid, tainted, vitiated,
19. miry; synonyms (adj) buggy, marshy, quaggy,
slimy, sloughy, swampy.

КАРАЛЬ 1. strafe; synonyms (v) shell, bombard,
bomb, blast, smash, blare, boom, nail, pod, raid, 2.
trounce; synonyms (v) thrash, beat, castigate,
defeat, flog, lash, whip, rout, drub, chastise,
overpower, baste, slash, crush, reprimand;
antonym (v) lose, 3. whip; synonyms (n)
coachman, spur, (v) scourge, strap, flagellate, goad,
punish, stir, trounce, wallop, cane, hit, lather, pip,
switch, 4. chasten; synonyms (v) correct,
moderate, penalize, discipline, humble, mortify,
oblige, purify, rebuke, repress, tame, temper,
(adj) subdue, mollify, blunt, 5. chastise; synonyms
(v) chatten, criticize, scold, strike; antonym (v)
praise, 6. come; synonyms (v) approach, become,
aggregate, appear, arise, arrive, fall, befall, amount,
descend, get, go, hail, number, originate; antonym
(v) leave, 7. castigate; synonyms (v) berate,
censure, chide, condemn, excoriate, reproove, 8.
punish; synonyms (v) avenge, pay, penailise, kill,
fine, smite, torment, retaliate, revenge, (v) pain;
antonym (v) excuse.

КАРДОН 1. division; synonyms (n) department,
disagreement, allotment, branch, break, class,
compartment, part, section, split, cleavage,
classification, category, (adj) constituent, (v)
distribution; antonym (n) closure, convergence,
estimation, unification, 2. brink; synonyms (n)
 verge, border, edge, boundary, brink, hem, shore,
threshold, periphery, lip, limit, margin, fringe, rim,
 skirt, 3. abutment; synonyms (n) buttress, jam,
support, osulation, joint, union, meeting, milllion,
flank, frog, 4. bound; synonyms (n) leap, bounce,
circumscribe, confine, pounce, rebound, restrict,
skip, vault, (n) spring, jump, barrier, compass, hop,
recoil; antonym (adj) free, 5. cordon; synonyms (n)
 belt, ribbon, zone, barricade, bays, blockade, circle,
cycle, decoration, door, fence, garland, hatch,
hurdle, laurel, 6. boundary; synonyms (n) bound,
area, end, perimeter, brink, frontier, line, outskirts,
bounds, circuit, circumference, division, edging,
extremity, limitation, 7. cartoon; synonyms (n)
caricature, sketch, picture, representation, drawing,
parody, 8. cartoon; synonyms (n) box, bundle,
container, package, cartonful, case, pack, packet,
9. frontier; synonyms (n) stint, backwoods, (adj)
terminial, 10. pasteboard; synonyms (n) board,
entertainment, provision, 11. mark; synonyms (n)
brand, evidence, score, character, heed, impression,
imprint, sign, feature, (adj) blemish, characterize,
distinguish, grade, label, (adj) notice, 12. pale;
synonyms (adj) ghastly, faint, wan, dull, light,
pallid, weak, watery, cadaverous, colorless, faded,
 fair, feeble, (v) dim, blanch; antonym (adj) dark,
rosy, strong, brown, 13. limit; synonyms (n)
demarcation, maximum, measure, (v) curb, restrain,
abridge, check, close, constrain, curtail, cramp,
control, define, delimit, (prep) extent; antonym (n)
center, extension, minimum, (adj) broaden, extend,
14. line; synonyms (n) cord, file, house, breed, course, family, lineage, field, ancestry, cable, crease, row, stock, trace, (adj) order.

КАРОНА 1. cattle; synonyms (n) beast, cows, stock, kine, livestock, oxen, sheep, antelopes, bison, camels, crowd, mob, public, barb, bidet, 2. cow; synonyms (v) bully, intimidate, awe, browbeat, daunt, terrorize, discourage, frighten, overawe, threaten, abash.

КАРОЛ king; synonyms (n) emperor, mogul, sovereign, chief, baron, crown, magnate, ruler, tycoon, majesty, rex, monarch, power, ace.

КАРОЛЬ 1. lord; synonyms (n) chief, master, noble, sir, seignior, almighty, creator, gentleman, maker, mistress, nobleman, overlord, ruler, captain, impropriator, 2. prince; synonyms (n) monarch, potentate, duke, sovereign, king, magnate, 3. king; synonyms (n) emperor, mogul, baron, crown, tycoon, majesty, rex, power, ace.

КАРОЛь 1. yoke; synonyms (n) pair, coupling, tie, team, duo, (v) couple, link, connect, join, bind, attach, associate, enslaved, (adj) brace, accouple, 2. rocker; synonyms (n) cradle, player, bend.

КАРОНА 1. crown; synonyms (n) top, apex, cover, crest, peak, pinnacle, summit, kingdom, acme, corona, coronal, (v) cap, complete, consummate, culminate, 2. coma; synonyms (n) lethargy, trance, dream, stupor, sleep, insensibility, faint, comatoseness, envelop, (v) doze, hibernation, nap, siesta, snooze, snore, 3. head; synonyms (n) chief, captain, front, point, boss, foam, froth, crown, chieftain, executive, chair, brain, (v) capital, direct, lead; synonyms (n) end, subordinate, (v) follow.

КАРОСТА 1. scabies; synonyms (n) itch, itchiness, itching, urge, (adj) scarlatinia, scrofula, seasickness, struma, syntaxis, tetanus, tonsilitis, tonsillitis, tracheole, trachoma, trismus.

КАРОТКАЧАСОВЫ momentary; synonyms (adj) fleeting, brief, fugitive, short, transient, instantaneous, ephemeral, momentaneous, passing, temporary, impermanent, temporal, transitory, meteoric; antonyms (adj) permanent, lasting.

КАРТА 1. chart; synonyms (n) plan, plot, table, graphic, diagram, drawing, schematic, figure, illustration, (v) map, graph, sketch, design, draw, list, 2. card; synonyms (n) bill, board, ticket, label, carte, menu, notice, placard, postal, scorecard, wit, (v) tease, 3. map; synonyms (n) plat, mapping, picture, correspondence, (v) chart, project.

КАРУННЬ 1. vein; synonyms (n) streak, vena, nervure, strain, mine, temper, stripe, tone, cast, style, fund, funicle, (adj) humor, mood, strip, 2. design; synonyms (n) aim, purpose, scheme, conception, drawing, arrangement, device, idea, intent, contrivance, (v) plan, conceive, contrive, sketch, construct; antonym (n) chance, 3. pattern; synonyms (n) model, design, fashion, form, mold, shape, example, figure, norm, order, paragon, configuration, copy, exemplar, (v) mould.

КАРУНАК 1. cattle; synonyms (n) beast, cows, stock, kine, livestock, oxen, sheep, antelopes, bison, camels, crowd, mob, public, barb, bidet, 2. cow; synonyms (v) bully, intimidate, awe, browbeat, daunt, terrorize, discourage, frighten, overawe, threaten, abash.

КАРУСЬ 1. utility; synonyms (n) use, usefulness, service, value, avail, purpose, advantage, help, helpfulness, benefit, effectiveness, expediency, profit, convenience, (adj) functional, 2. subservience; synonyms (n) obsequiousness, servility, dependence, obedience, appliance, application, humility, subservience, 3. availability; synonyms (n) accessibility, handiness, approachability, availableness, opening, supply.

КАРЫСНЫ 1. wholesome; synonyms (adj) beneficial, healthy, healthful, salubrious, good, salutary, sound, nourishing, nutritious, pure, hale, well, hygienic, chaste, clean; antonyms (adj) unwholesome, unhealthy, 2. useful; synonyms (adj) profitable, handy, helpful, practical, advantageous, convenient, effective, valuable, nutrient.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
functional, clever, constructive, efficient, gainful, serviceable, usable; **antonyms** (adj) useless, worthless, ineffective, 3. beneficial; **synonyms** (adj) favorable, fruitful, useful, expedient, productive, propitious, wholesome, worthwhile, curative, genial, healing, kind, lucrative, rewarding, lucky; **antonyms** (adj) disadvantageous, harmful, 4. advantageous; **synonyms** (adj) auspicious, fortunate, right, appropriate, fit, positive, prosperous, desirable, enviable, 5. good; **synonyms** (adj) able, benefit, delicious, capable, excellent, fine, nice, superior, agreeable, generous, gentle, admirable, (n) benign, advantage, gain; **antonyms** (adj) disobedient, poor, wicked, unpleasant, (n) evil, bad, 6. available; **synonyms** (adj) accessible, free, possible, attainable, open, ready, uncommitted, vacant, valid, (adj) present, (n) applicable; **antonyms** (adj) unavailable, occupied, suppressed, concealed, engaged, 7. handy; **synonyms** (adj) adroit, available, apt, expert, deft, dexterous, easy, commodious, near, nearby, skillful, close, portable, artful, neat; **antonyms** (adj) clumsy, fixed, 8. profitable; **synonyms** (adj) economic, fat, edifying, fertile, commercial, moneymaking; **antonyms** (adj) unprofitable, dependent, 9. serviceable; **synonyms** (adj) operative, practicable, subservient, instrumental, 10. practical; **synonyms** (adj) feasible, pragmatic, realistic, active, sensible, workable, working, hardheaded, businesslike, energetic, applicable, applicatory, pragmatical, rational, viable; **antonyms** (adj) impractical, theoretical, unrealistic, impossible, 11. practicable; **synonyms** (adj) operable, achievable, doable, executable, likely, realizable, performable, 12. helpful; **synonyms** (adj) friendly, beneficent, accommodating, kindly, obliging, conducive, charitable, cheerful, considerate, humane, thoughtful, (n) benevolent, gracious, (v) adjuvant, auxiliary; **antonyms** (adj) unhelpful, uncooperative.

**Карышацца 1.** use; **synonyms** (n) custom, practice, benefit, habit, application, function, (v) exercise, employ, employment, expend, profit, advantage, exploit, occupy, (adj) usage; **antonyms** (v) conserve, 2. enjoy; **synonyms** (v) appreciate, bask, have, hold, possess, relish, delight, experience, like, love, own, rejoice, revel, devour, take; **antonyms** (v) dislike, 3. draw; **synonyms** (v) attract, drag, delineate, pull, depict, derive, describe, design, tie, bring, charm, haul, (n) allure, attraction, draft; **antonyms** (v) push, repel, 4. participate; **synonyms** (v) partake, engage, enter, join, share, figure, appear, collaborate, common, confer, cooperate, deal, discourse, embark, enrol, 5. profit; **synonyms** (n) gain, account, good, produce, earnings, increase, dividend, interest, lucre, proceeds, (v) net, advance, avail, earn, help; **antonyms** (v) lose.

**Карышчык** 1. benefit; **synonyms** (n) advantage, gain, good, assistance, favor, interest, reward, service, use, welfare, (v) aid, assist, profit, avail, help; **antonyms** (n) disadvantage, drawback, loss, (v) harm, 2. advantage; **synonyms** (n) behalf, privilege, account, expediency, lead, preponderance, virtue, perk, boot, convenience, leverage, preference, superiority, usefulness, (v) benefit; **antonyms** (n) detriment, difficulty, 3. profit; **synonyms** (n) produce, earnings, increase, dividend, lucre, proceeds, increment, pay, income, utility, vantage, (v) net, advance, earn, merit; **antonyms** (v) lose.

**Карышчыныў** brown; **synonyms** (adj) chocolate, swarthy, tanned, (n) brunette, brownness, tan, (v) hear, cook, fry; **antonyms** (adj) pale.

**Касаваўаў** 1. vacate; **synonyms** (v) quit, abandon, evacuate, resign, abdicate, leave, relinquish, renounce, desert, repeal, revoke, depart, (adj) annul, empty, nullify, 2. discontinue; **synonyms** (v) cease, stop, break, desist, drop, terminate, interrupt, adjourn, part, end, finish, pause, separate, stay, suspend; **antonyms** (v) continue, 3.
abolish; **synonyms** (v) abrogate, cancel, eradicate, invalidate, rescind, extinguish, annihilate, exterminate, liquidate, overthrow, purge, remove; **antonym** (v) establish. 4. abrogate; **synonyms** (v) abolish, quash, undo, vacate, void, 5. abate; **synonyms** (v) subside, allay, bate, decline, diminish, fade, flag, lessen, relax, relieve, remit, slack, slake, wane, (adj) slacken; **antonym** (v) increase. 6. dissolve; **synonyms** (v) disappear, disperse, dissipate, disband, evaporate, fuse, melt, resolve, vanish, dispel, cut, analyze, deliquesce, dismiss, run; **antonyms** (v) appear, harden, solidify. 7. denounce; **synonyms** (v) condemn, censure, accuse, brand, criticize, decry, damn, reproach, retract; **antonyms** (v) neglect, unmake.

**Reference:** Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
scold, vanquish, best, cheat; antonym (v) lose, 7.

victimize; synonyms (n) cozen, defraud, swindle, victimise, diddle, dupe, assassinate, butcher, murder, slaughter, 8. castigate; synonyms (v) chasten, berate, censure, chide, correct, penalize, punish, rebuke, condemn, criticize, discipline, excoriate, obfurate, reprove, trounce; antonym (v) praise, 9. crucify; synonyms (v) bedevil, persecute, torment, annoy, bother, torture, cruciate, agonize, gravel, irritate; nark, nettle, rile, afflic, cross, 10.

fret; synonyms (v) anxiety, (v) agitate, chafe, gall, grate, trouble, worry, fray, rub, upset, anger, disquiet, concern, corrode, erode, 11. cob; synonyms (v) hack, pony, barb, beast, bidet, cattle, charger, cobnut, colt, courser, farmer, filbert, filly, (v) cap, dress, 12. bedevil; synonyms (v) baffle, beleaguer, confuse, crucify, harrumph, pester, tease, blur, harass, spoil, plague, befuddle, confound, discombobulate, (v) bewitch, 13. flicker; synonyms (v) flare, glisten, sparkle, gleam, (v) flutter, wave, blaze, blink, flash, shake, shine, flick, flutter, glint, quiver, 14. baste; synonyms (v) sew, stitch, tack, (n) bastardy, 15. agonize; synonyms (v) agonise, fret, hurt, distress, grieve, suffer, 16. lacerate; synonyms (v) rip, cut, gash, mangle, tear, claw, mutilate, rend, slice, wound, 17. mangle, tear, Claude, mutilate, rend, slice, wound, 18. mangle, tear, Claude, mutilate, rend, slice, wound, 19. pound; synonyms (v) fold, enclosure, (v) pen, flap, grind, maul, palpitate, mash, bruise, pulsate, pulse, ram, throb, fray, drive.

КАЙБАСА sausage; synonyms (v) frankfurter, blimp, pudding, intestine.

КАЙНЕР 1. winch; synonyms (n) crank, windlass, hoist, pinion, (v) capstan, derrick, wince, crane, 2. gin; synonyms (n) snare, decoy, trap, machine, nose, pitfall, tool, engine, 3. reed; synonyms (n) bobbin, coil, roll, spool, (v) lurch, rock, spin, stagger, totter, wave, teeter, falter, fluctuate, dance, gyrate.

КАФЕДРА 1. chair; synonyms (n) chairman, bench, chairperson, president, throne, couch, chairwoman, professorship, shop, (v) moderate, conduct, lead, 2. department; synonyms (n) bureau, compartment, area, agency, class, faculty, section, arm, branch, division, domain, field, line, office, part, 3. rostrum; synonyms (n) ambo, podium, pulpit, beak, dais, platform, snout, stump, amphitheater, forum, 4. pew; synonyms (n) booth, stall, pen, sheepfold, 5. pulp; synonyms (n) rostrum, stand, state, theater, stage, soapbox, table, auditorium.

КАИНЕНИЕ 1. affection; synonyms (n) affect, charity, attachment, fondness, affectionateness, disease, feeling, heart, kindness, liking, love, tenderness, admiration, care, (v) regard; antonym (n) hatred, 2. conciliate; synonyms (v) appease, assuage, reconcile, mollify, pacify, placate, propitiate, accommodate, calm, mediate, allay, harmonize, tranquilize, gentle, settle, 3. heart; synonyms (n) core, center, spirit, affection, basis, bosom, breast, courage, crux, essence, hub, kernel, marrow, middle, (adj) gist; antonym (n) edge.

КАИХНЬЕ love; synonyms (n) desire, affection, dear, fondness, liking, benevolence, charity, attachment, beloved, darling, devotion, honey, (v) cherish, enjoy, like; antonyms (n) abhorrence, hatred, aversion, (v) hate, dislike, abhor.

КАХЧЬЕ 1. affect; synonyms (n) touch, move, act, fake, feign, impress, pretend, strike, concern, dispose, ensemble, hit, influence, involve, lead, 2. like; synonyms (n) corresponding, enjoy, identical, care, desire, fancy, (adj) equal, equivalent, alike, analogous, comparable, same, parallel, (n) love, relish; antonyms (prep) unlike, (adj) dislike, (v) different, 3. love; synonyms (n) affection, dear, fondness, liking, benevolence, charity, attachment, beloved, darling, devotion, honey, sweetheart, (v) cherish, like, worship; antonyms (n) abhorrence, hatred, aversion, (v) hate, abhor.

КАЧЕЛЯ 1. tour; synonyms (n) journey, excursion, circuit, round, jaunt, voyage, passage, go, pilgrimage, ramble, tramp, trip, (v) expedition, travel, ride, 2. sphere; synonyms (n) region, range, area, domain, province, realm, ball, circle, department, globe, ring, arena, compass, field, orb, 3. circle; synonyms (n) association, band, beat, company, gang, scope, set, league, clique, club.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
cycle, (v) turn, whirl, encircle, circulate, 4. bout; synonyms (n) attack, competition, fight, spell, battle, event, fighting, fit, game, match, time, tour, act, binge, (v) spar, 5. class; synonyms (n) category, group, form, grade, position, arrange, brand, kind, type, (v) sort, place, rank, categorize, classify, order, 6. period; synonyms (n) age, dot, epoch, era, point, duration, generation, day, conclusion, interval, length, menstruation, stage, mark, course, 7. ring; synonyms (n) jingle, loop, rim, annulus, hoop, mob, (v) call, peal, echo, resound, reverberate, gird, buzz, ding, knell, 8. lap; synonyms (n) fold, coil, knee, orbit, womb, (adj) encompass, embrace, enclose, beset, surround, 9. lunge; synonyms (n) pink, shoe, cut, progress, (v) dive, thrust, jump, leap, hurtle, jab, charge, dash, fain, plunge, hurl.

КАЧАЛКА 1. pin; synonyms (n) needle, nail, clip, peg, axle, brooch, broach, nog, bolt, button, leg, (v) tack, clasp, fix, fasten, 2. plunger; synonyms (n) piston, diver, speculator, frogman, blunger, extractor, fawner, loon, nozzle, stirrer, syringe, hypodermic.

КАЧАЛКА 1. drake; synonyms (n) cock, hart, horse, stag, stallion, dragon, (adj) mallard.

КАЧАЛКА 1. topple; synonyms (v) collapse, fall, tumble, stumble, overthrow, overturn, upset, pitch, capsize, oust, crash, drop, tip, descend, lurch, 2. throw; synonyms (v) cast, fling, shed, hurl, chuck, flip, heave, pass, deliver, give, hurtle, jerk, make, (v) push, shot, 3. tip; synonyms (n) top, hint, peak, point, pinnacle, apex, brile, bile, crown, gratuity, (v) incline, tilt, dump, lean, slant, 4. wag; synonyms (n) shake, humorist, waggbe, poker, wit, comedian, clown, zany, (v) wave, swing, beat, wiggle, flourish, reel, move, 5. tilt; synonyms (n) slope, list, bend, inclination, joyst, savy, canopcy, argument, contention, contestation, controversy, dip, (v) careen, rock, cant; antonyms (v) straighten, surrender, 6. fell; synonyms (v) chop, cut, floor, ax, level, down, demolish, destroy, (adj) barbarous, cruel, prostrate, brutal, fierce, savage, (n) skin, 7. dump; synonyms (n) shit, (v) discard, ditch, abandon, empty, pour, renounce, jettison, leave, scrap, toss, unload, coldcock, deck; antonyms (v) keep, 8. cant; synonyms (adj) bevel, (v) jargon, lingo, slang, bias, argot, cambel, vernacular, grade, chamfer, (v) bank, hypocrisy, angle, duplicity, insincerity, 9. cut; synonyms (v) carve, clip, abbreviate, abridge, bite, condense, crop, fashion, reduce, (n) notch, slice, cutting, nick, blow, gash; antonyms (v) increase, lengthen, (n) addition, extension, 10. circumvent; synonyms (v) baffle, avoid, besiege, elude, evade, surround, cheat, beleeager, bypass, circumnavigate, compass, dodge, escape, outwit, sidestep, 11. rock; synonyms (n) boulder, calculus, pillar, gem, (v) jar, cradle, jolt, waver, quake, roll, totter, wobble, (adj) pebble, stone, marble, 12. pump; synonyms (n) heart, pumps, ticker, (v) interrogate, draw, examine, milk, question, 13. oscillate; synonyms (v) fluctuate, vibrate, hesitate, wag, alternate, quiver, tremble, vacillate, vary, 14. jump; synonyms (v) hop, spring, dive, hurdle, rise, skip, startle, clear, dance, (v) leap, bound, bounce, start, caper, curvet; antonym (v) decrease.

кана duck; synonyms (n) darling, canvas, (v) dip, douse, plunge, dodge, circumvent, dive, evade, souse, bob, avoid, crouch, dunk, elude.

КАШТАЎНАСЦЬ 1. cost; synonyms (n) price, charge, amount, expense, toll, damage, disharmonize, expenditure, fee, payment, rate, worth, sacrifice, budget, (v) be, 2. be; synonyms (n) exist, live, act, consist, constitute, represent, cost, follow, form, lie, remain, rest, stay, subsist, (n) stand, 3. lose; synonyms (v) drop, forfeit, mislay, fall, clear, hurt, regress, retrogress, destroy, misplace, recede, suffer, waste, escape; antonyms (v) gain, find, acquire, earn, get, obtain, recover, secure, win, beat, defeat, keep, succeed, 4. sample; synonyms (n) example, instance, specimen, model, pattern, essay, case, illustration, exemplar, design, (v) taste, try, attempt, essay, (adj) test, 5. prove; synonyms (v) demonstrate, attest, confirm, manifest, establish, evidence, examine, show, approve, assert, authenticate, check, corroborate, evince, verify; antonym (v) disprove.

КАШТАЎЯЦЬ 1. statement; synonyms (n) account, declaration, affirmation, announcement, communication, instruction, assertion, command, description, proposition, enunciation, profession, argument, avowal, bill; antonyms (n) denial, 2. computation; synonyms (n) calculation, compute, arithmetic, estimate, reckoning, computing, count, figuring, measurement, (v) estimation, enumeration, summation, tale.

КАШТОЎНАСЦЬ 1. value; synonyms (n) merit, cost, appraise, importance, rate, consequence, (v) price, appreciate, assess, esteem, evaluate, cherish, estimate, measure, prize; antonyms (n) disadvantage, futility, uselessness, insignificance, 2. worth; synonyms (n) value, virtue, excellence, dignity, quality, benefit, goodness, import, good, substance, fortune, profit, use, wealth, worthiness; antonyms (n) worthlessness, 3. denomination; synonyms (v) appellation, title, cognomen.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
appellative, class, communion, designation, name, sect, belief, church, classification, description, faction, faith, 4. debase; *synonyms* (v) corrupt, degrade, adulterate, alloy, contaminate, debase, defile, demean, cheapen, bastardize, demoralize, deprave, humble, (n) abuse, disgrace, 5. purchase; *synonyms* (n) acquisition, bargain, leverage, acquirement, grip, hold, (y) buy, get, obtain, contract, acquire, bribe, gain, procure, take; *antonyms* (v) transaction, (v) sell.

**Каштыны** 1. valuable; *synonyms* (adj) costly, estimable, precious, beneficial, expensive, helpful, useful, worthy, admirable, important, dear, invaluable, priceless, profitable, rich; *antonyms* (adj) worthless, useless, 2. costly; *synonyms* (adj) valuable, extravagant, high, luxurious, pricey, sumptuous, beloved, plush, pricy, splendid; *antonyms* (adj) cheap, 3. gem; *synonyms* (n) jewel, stone, gemstone, treasure, rock, jewelry, 4. expensive; *synonyms* (adj) lavish, overpriced, exclusive, fine, exorbitant; *antonyms* (adj) inexpensive, reasonable, 5. precious; *synonyms* (adj) cherished, golden, choice, inestimable, exquisite, cute, noble, good, goodly, adorable, sweet, valued, (y) darling, (adj) extremely, preciously, 6. rich; *synonyms* (adj) abundant, copious, fertile, productive, fruitful, full, affluent, ample, deep, fat, opulent, plentiful, prolific, bright, liberal; *antonyms* (adj) poor, broke, destitute, impoverished, light, 7. registered; *synonyms* (adj) enrolled, booked, conscript, denoted, destined, indicated, measured.

**Кашуля** 1. caul; *synonym* (n) veil, 2. casing; *synonyms* (n) case, shell, box, jacket, skin, boxing, holder, coating, cover, covering, envelope, film, frame, housing, hull.

**Кашчавы** 1. bony; *synonyms* (n) osseous, gaunt, lean, thin, angular, emaciated, scrawny, skinny, lanky, meager, boney, spare; *antonyms* (adj) rounded, 2. angular; *synonyms* (adj) angulate, bony, aquiline, bent, gangling, rangy, serrated, uncinated, rude, stilted, angulous, crooked, crosswise, underweight, akimbo.

**Кашэль** 1. hamper; *synonyms* (n) basket, bond, disadvantage, (v) clog, cramp, block, fetter, hinder, curb, interfere, confine, delay, embarrass, encumber, handicap, 2. pannier; *synonyms* (n) hamper, gabion, dorsei, hammer, ped, pottlee, skirt, bassinet, corbeille, cradle, creel, dorsei, hod, hopper, jardiniere, 3. kit; *synonyms* (n) gear, outfit, equipment, stuff, fiddle, case, set, tackle, tools.

**Квадра** 1. stage; *synonyms* (n) grade, phase, floor, degree, level, period, point, arena, layer, chapter, leg, gradation, (v) present, order, mount, 2. reveal; *synonyms* (v) disclose, divulge, expose, betray, convey, detect, discover, display, exhibit, express, impart, announce, communicate, declare, indicate; *antonyms* (v) conceal, hide, cover, 3. quarter; *synonyms* (n) area, part, district, division, mercy, neighborhood, region, direction, portion, quart, (v) place, lodge, line, put, accommodate.

**Квас** acid; *synonyms* (adj) acerbic, acidic, bitter, caustic, sharp, sour, acerb, acid, cutting, pointed, sarcastic, acrimonious, stringent, biting, (y) tart; *antonyms* (adj) sweet.

**Кватарать** quarter; *synonyms* (n) area, part, district, division, mercy, neighborhood, region, direction, portion, quart, (v) place, lodge, line, put, accommodate.

**Кватарант** renter; *synonyms* (n) tenant, occupant, underlessee, distributor, guest, inhabitant, resident, (y) finedraw; *antonyms* (n) landlord.

**Кватэра** 1. suite; *synonyms* (n) retinue, series, entourage, apartment, cortège, flat, train, court, battery, group, rooms, (adj) round, succession, 2. tenement; *synonyms* (n) dwelling, house, abode, stateroom, tablinum, toft, domicile, home, suite, body, fee, fief, 3. flat; *synonyms* (n) dull, bland, even, plain, insipid, level, plane, tasteless, dreary, boring, absolute, dead, downright, equal, (y) uninteresting; *antonyms* (adj) exciting, high-pitched, bumpy, 4. apartment; *synonyms* (n) lodging, residence, chamber, place, room, accommodation, housing, studio, 5. door; *synonyms* (n) gate, threshold, access, doorway, entrance, entry, mouth, opening, entryway, exit, hatch, inlet, porch, portal, wicket, 6. quarters; *synonyms* (n) diggings, digs, pad, barracks, habitation, quartering, address, habitat.

**Квач** swab; *synonyms* (n) muff, rub, (y) mop, clean, swob, wipe, rinse, wash, duster, dab, doily, doyley, (adj) sponge, flush, scour.

**Кветка** flower; *synonyms* (n) bouquet, cream, efflorescence, elite, floret, florescence, ornament, nosegay, (v) bloom, blossom, blow, flourish, (adj) prime, floral, fructify.

**Кветка1** 1. flower; *synonyms* (n) bouquet, cream, efflorescence, elite, floret, florescence, ornament, nosegay, (v) bloom, blossom, blow, flourish, (adj) prime, floral, fructify, 2. bloom; *synonyms* (n) blush, bud, flush, blooming, blow, heyday, peak, pint, (v) prosper, thrive, burgeon, develop, grow, (adj) flower, beam; *antonyms* (v) wither, shrivel.

**Квецень** flower; *synonyms* (n) bouquet, cream, efflorescence, elite, floret, florescence, ornament, nosegay, (v) bloom, blossom, blow, flourish, (adj) prime, floral, fructify.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
1. trick; *synonyms* (a) deceive, deception, joke, prank, device, dupe, stratagem, (b) swindle, cheat, deceive, fraud, sham, con, mislead, beguile,
2. sick; *synonyms* (a) ill, queasy, ailing, indisposed, poorly, weary, invalid, diseased, morbid, sickly, nauseous, poor, crazy, disgusted, (c) unwell; *antonyms* (a) well, healthy, 3. weak; *synonyms* (a) feeble, frail, faint, flat, flimsy, fragile, thin, waxy, light, cowardly, delicate, dilute, exhausted, inadequate, infirm; *antonyms* (a) strong, brave, concentrated, firm, safe, compelling, determined, effective, forceful, intense, powerful, resolute, robust, sturdy, vigorous. 4. squeamish; *synonyms* (a) fastidious, nice, finicky, dainty, prudish, prissy, finical, difficult, outworn, particular, priggish, prim, scrupulous, delicate, (c) sick. 5. small; *synonyms* (a) little, minute, narrow, fine, insignificant, low, minor, petty, slight, remote, cramped, young, limited, diminutive, humble; *antonyms* (a) bulky, colossal, considerable, enormous, extra-large, great, huge, sizeable, giant, major, *synonyms* big, large, 6. subtle; *synonyms* (a) sharp, acute, astute, elusive, 7. slender; *synonyms* (a) lean, lithe, gaunt, lissom, scantly, slim, skinny, exiguous, graceful, lissome, small, svelte, (a) meager, lank, scant; *antonyms* (a) plump, stocky, fat, wide, flabby, neglectful, dilatory, inattentive, (c) idle, indolent, negligent, baggy, flaccid, limp, tender; *antonyms* (a) sizeable, giant, major, *antonyms* considerable, enormous, extra-large, great, huge, 8. slight; *synonyms* (a) slender, tenuous, easy, paltry, shallow, (c) scorn, disdain, rebuff, (c) disregard, insult, neglect, ignore, affront, cut, offend; *antonyms* (a) heavy, severe, thickset, 9. unhealthy; *synonyms* (a) harmful, insanitary, injurious, insalubrious, noxious, unsound, dangerous, unsanitary, unhealthy; *antonyms* (a) fit, hygienic, 10. ticklish; *synonyms* (a) precarious, sensitive, tricky, tender, awkward, touchy, unsettled, unstable, (c) slippery, critical, fallible, questionable, 11. unsound; *antonyms* (a) defective, false, fallacious, shaky, faulty, rotten, unreliable, unsafe, imperfect, unreasonable, bad, insecure, unhealthy, untrue, weak; *antonyms* (a) sound, valid, 12. slack; *synonyms* (a) loose, lax, idle, indolent, negligent, baggy, flaccid, limp, flabby, neglectful, dilatory, inattentive, (c) remiss, dull, slow; *antonyms* (a) tight, strict, taut, thorough, 13. silken; *synonyms* (a) glossy, silky, sleek, satiny, soft, satin, shiny, slick, smooth, 14. tender; *synonyms* (a) affectation, painful, loving, sore, compassionate, fond, gentle, mild, caring, (a) proffer, present, propose, (c) offer, bid, overture; *antonyms* (a) tough, hard, heartbroken, rubbery, rough, 15. weedy; *synonyms* (a) scrappy, scraggy, lanky, scruffy, underweight, 16. sickly; *synonyms* (a) pale, sallow, peaked, pasty, languid, pallid, wan, bloodless, ashen, valetudinarian, debilitated, (c) enfeebled; *antonyms* (a) bitter, 17. soft; *synonyms* (a) balmy, quiet, slack, clement, lenient, pliant, pleasant, temperate, amiable, bland, calm, docile, downy, effeminate, flexible; *antonyms* (a) harsh, hoarse, solid, stiff, alcoholic, shrill, 18. frail; *synonyms* (a) brittle, breakable, rickety, decrepit, puny, impotent, brash, frangible, helpless, insubstantial, powerless, vulnerable, anemic, (c) shatter, (c) foolish; *antonyms* (a) substantial, 19. distant; *synonyms* (a) cold, aloof, chill, cool, detached, far, reserved, long, faraway, icy, indifferent, removed, standoffish, (a) apart, (c) chilly; *antonyms* (a) close, adjacent, friendly, near, nearby, neighboring, warm, pending, alert, intimate, involved, 20. downy; *synonyms* (a) flabby, fleshy, fleshy, hairy, fleecy, furry, nappy, downlike, (c) flocculent.
thirst, yearn, 6. appeal; synonyms (n) plea, address, application, attraction, entreaty, lure, magnetism, prayer, recourse, temptation, allurement, (v) charm, attract, interest, advert; antonyms (n) unpleasantness, (v) repel, 7. cant; synonyms (adj) bevel, (n) jargon, lingo, slang, bias, argot, cambre, incline, (v) bank, slant, tilt, hypocrisy, list, pitch, slope, 8. plead; synonyms (v) defend, argue, justify, urge, press, (n) allege, 9. seek; synonyms (v) search, attempt, endeavor, hunt, look, aspire, explore, pursue, investigate, research, follow, essay, ransack, strive, struggle, 10. pray; synonyms (v) bid, (adj) please, do.

КЛОПАТ 1. worry; synonyms (n) torment, trouble, bother, distress, tease, annoy, care, disturb, fear, molest, (v) concern, burden, harass, pain, fuss; antonyms (v) soothe, reassure, (n) calmness, reassurance, 2. solicitude; synonyms (n) anxiety, consideration, apprehension, regard, thought, attention, disquietude, cark, kindness, solicitousness, 3. suspense; synonyms (n) doubt, hesitation, anticipation, expectancy, indecision, expectation, irresolution, suspension, tension, demur, 4. thought; synonyms (v) observation, (n) notion, idea, opinion, conception, impression, belief, feeling, reflection, sentiment, concept, judgment, cogitation, design, fancy; antonyms (n) fact, 5. trouble; synonyms (n) difficulty, hardship, load, misfortune, problem, grief, (v) inconvenience, disorder, disquiet, worry, afflict, agitate, distract, perturb, (adj) affliction; antonyms (v) calm, please, 6. uneasiness; synonyms (n) discomfort, restlessness, agitation, inquietude, unease, malaise, unrest, impatience, alarm, misgiving, trepidation, edginess, embarrassment, nervousness, disturbance, 7. unrest; synonyms (n) turmoil, ferment, fermentation, revolution, tumult, turbulence, commotion, excitement, chaos, strife; antonyms (n) rest, 8. trepidation; synonyms (n) tremor, dismay, dread, fright, terror, consternation, horror, perturbation, panic, uneasiness, apprehensiveness, (adj) flutter, 9. disturbance; synonyms (n) brawl, derangement, dislocation, disruption, upset, din, affray, annoyance, confusion, rumpus, stir, upheaval, clamor, dispute, (v) discomposure, 10. anxiety; synonyms (n) solicitude, anguish, anxiousness, worryment, qualm, scruple, stress, keenness, worrit, eagerness, harassment, phobia, pressure, suspense, uncertainty; antonyms (n) bravery, confidence, 11. care; synonyms (n) caution, aid, custody, keep, maintenance, attendance, affection, attentiveness, guard, guardianship, job, precaution, protection, (v) charge, administer; antonyms (n) carelessness, recklessness, rashness, thoughtlessness, (v) neglect, disregard, 12. ado; synonyms (n) uproar, flurry, hustle, ruckus, (adj) bustle, imbroglio, mess, stew, 13. attention; synonyms (n) mind, alertness, heed, notice, concentration, deliberation, diligence, ear, nursing, precision, vigilance, eye, treatment, politeness, application; antonyms (n) inattention, 14. concern; synonyms (n) business, affair, matter, company, firm, part, (v) affect, interest, import, involve,ertain, relate, touch, apply, deal; antonyms (n) unconcern, 15. preoccupation; synonyms (n) absorption, abstraction, obsession, fixation, distraction, engrossment, preoccupancy, prepossession, reverie, compulsion.

КЛУМАК 1. unit; synonyms (n) troop, element, group, squad, aggregate, cell, team, detachment, member, ace, company, component, part, section, (adj) one, 2. twine; synonyms (n) coil, string, cord, rope, thread, (v) wind, entwine, lace, enlace, interlace, intertwine, meander, twist, weave, braid; antonyms (n) untwist, 3. bun; synonyms (n) roll, bankroll, hairstyle, cast, curl, curlicue, gyre, parędle, peal, pealing, ringlet, roller, rolling, (v) beef, bisquit, 4. knot; synonyms (n) bow, cluster, tie, loop, bunch, gang, joint, lump, tangled, band, burl, (v) entangle, knitt, bind, fasten.

КЛУНАК 1. unit; synonyms (n) troop, element, group, squad, aggregate, cell, team, detachment, member, ace, company, component, part, section, (adj) one, 2. twine; synonyms (n) coil, string, cord, rope, thread, (v) wind, entwine, lace, enlace, interlace, intertwine, meander, twist, weave, braid; antonyms (n) untwist, 3. bun; synonyms (n) roll, bankroll, hairstyle, cast, curl, curlicue, gyre, parędle, peal, pealing, ringlet, roller, rolling, (v) beef, bisquit, 4. knot; synonyms (n) bow, cluster, tie, loop, bunch, gang, joint, lump, tangled, band, burl, (v) entangle, knitt, bind, fasten.

КЛЫГАЦЬ 1. totter; synonyms (n) reel, shake, stumble, falter, lurch, rock, stagger, teeter, toddle, waddle, waver, shamble, dodder, sway, tremble, 2. dodder; synonyms (n) totter, hobble, padde, wobble, coggle, (adj) decline, 3. padde; synonyms (n) blade, oar, vane, (v) dabble, row, pull, spank, larrup.

КЛЫПАЦЬ 1. totter; synonyms (n) reel, shake, stumble, falter, lurch, rock, stagger, teeter, toddle, waddle, waver, shamble, dodder, sway, tremble, 2. dodder; synonyms (n) totter, hobble, padde, wobble, coggle, (adj) decline, 3. padde; synonyms (n) blade, oar, vane, (v) dabble, row, pull, spank, larrup.

КЛЫЧЫЦЬ 1. comb; synonyms (n) cockscob, combing, crest, (v) brush, ransack, search, dress, groom, rake, scour, (adj) weed, 2. batter; synonyms (n) batsman, concoction, (v) baste, hammer, bash, beat, break, buffet, club, hit, knock, mangle, pound, slam, bruise, 3. crumple; synonyms (n) wrinkle, crease, collapse, rumple, bucke, fold, ruffle, scrunch, cockle, corrugate, crumble, (n) crinkle,
pucker, gather, (adj) crisp; antonyms (v) smooth, flatten, brake; synonyms (n) bracken, bit, curb, constraint, snaffle, rein, forest, (v) halt, retard, stop, slow, block, decelerate, delay, impede; antonym (v) accelerate, rumple; synonyms (n) double, crumple, crush, mass, disorder, disturb, ruck, tumble, crankle, knit, ruckle, (adj) roughen, pug; synonyms (n) fighter, gouge, chaff, crony, intimate, prostitute, (adj) stumpy, thickness.

КЛОУЧ 1. vista; synonyms (n) prospect, outlook, view, panorama, aspect, horizon, scene, landscape, scenery, picture, alley, lookout, sight, vision, (adj) perspective. 2. shoal; synonyms (n) shallow, school, shelf, swarm, multitude, bar, (adj) superficial, reedy, shelly, shelly, 3. stud; synonyms (n) boss, rivet, scantling, peg, man, (v) knob, button, dot, nail, sprinkle, constellation, hook.

КЛОШНИЯ 1. claw; synonyms (n) chela, hook, nipper, pincer, unguis, (v) clutch, lacerate, rip, scratch, seize, tear, 2. hand; synonyms (n) deal, aid, applause, employee, paw, worker, (v) deliver, give, pass, commit, bestow, afford, communicate, reach, grant, 3. nipper; synonyms (n) claw, kid, clamp, kiddy, child, shaver, youngster, baby, kidskin.

КЛЯМКА 1. staple; synonyms (n) pin, material, body, fastener, stuff, bazaar, (v) nail, tack, hook, (adj) basic, fundamental, central, main, stock, mass, 2. clamy, synonyms (n) buck, dollar, grapple, mouth, (v) chowder, chupatty, silence, adhere, compote, damper, fish, frumenty, (adj) close, discreet, reticent, 3. clamy; synonyms (n) clinch, brace, clip, grasp, grip, lock, (v) cramp, clench, clump, secure, (adj) clasp, hasp, bolt, 4. bracket; synonyms (n) prop, rack, stand, buttress, knee, parenthesis, support, board, ledge, modillion, (v) link, couple, group, (adj) accouple, belay, lock; synonyms (n) curl, padlock, strand, (v) bar, latch, engage, fasten, hug, hold, interlock, shut, imprison, join, embrace, (adj) hair; antonyms (v) unlock, open.

КЛЯСА class; synonyms (n) category, group, form, grade, position, arrange, brand, department, kind, (v) sort, place, rank, categorize, classify, order.

КЛЯШТАР 1. cloister; synonyms (n) abbey, convent, priory, monastery, arcade, friary, nunnery, piazza, circus, 2. abbey; synonyms (n) church, clergyman, (v) cloister, 3. monastery.

КНОТ 1. wick; synonyms (n) taper, candle, wick, 2. fuse; synonyms (v) combine, amalgamate, blend, melt, coalesce, compound, merge, dissolve, mix, run, thaw, unite, alloy, confute, flux; antonym (v) separate.

КИЯЗЬ prince; synonyms (n) monarch, potentate, duke, sovereign, king, chief, ruler, magnate.

КОЖНЫ 1. any; synonyms (adj) all, either, whichever, every, several, some, alone, few, ony, quantitative, only, (n) aught, part, (pron) who, 2. each; synonyms (adv) apiece, (adj) any, singular, distinct, eche, ilk, eminent, exceptional, extraordinary, odd, same, strange, uncommon, unique, unusual, 3. either; synonyms (conj) other, 4. one; synonyms (pron) man, (n) anybody, single, somebody, person, ace, anyone, unit, (adj) certain, individual, lone, particular, sole, united, (adv) once.

КОЛА 1. tour; synonyms (n) journey, excursion, circuit, round, jaunt, voyage, passage, go, pilgrimage, ramble, trap, trip, (v) expedition, travel, ride, 2. wreath; synonyms (n) crown, chaplet, coronal, garland, circle, lei, baldric, bays, bouquet, cestus, cincture, decoration, fascia, (v) chain, cross, 3. sphere; synonyms (n) region, range, area, domain, province, realm, ball, department, globe, ring, arena, compass, field, orb, 4. wheel; synonyms (n) cycle, bicycle, gear, handwheel, rack, (v) roll, revolve, turn, bike, spin, trundle, gyrate, rotate, twirl, reel, 5. circle; synonyms (n) association, band, beat, company, gang, scope, set, league, clique, club, (v) whirl, encircle, circulate, enclose, gird, 6. bout; synonyms (n) attack, competition, fight, spell, battle, event, fighting, fit, game, match, time, tour, act, binge, (adj) spar, 7. coil; synonyms (n) spiral, loop, convolution, helix, kink, ringlet, scroll, twine, volute, (v) curl, twist, wind, tangle, curve, entwine; antonyms (n) uncoil, 8. girdle; synonyms (n) belt, zone, corset, sash, girth, strap, waistband, zodiac, (v) encompass, beset, engirdle, surround, deaden, 9. fold; synonyms (n) crease, bend, pucker, wrinkle, flock, crimp, flexure, (v) crinkle, collapse, crumple, double, lap, close, enfold, fail, 10. corona; synonyms (n) radiance, halo, aureole, necklace, snood, chandelier, corset, aura, 11. lunge; synonyms (n) pink, shove, cut, progress, (v) dive, thrust, jump, leap, hurtle, jab, charge, dash, foin, plunge, hurl, 12. period; synonyms (n) age, dot, epoch, era, point, duration, generation, day, conclusion, interval, length, menstruation, stage, mark, course, 13. hoop; synonyms (n) annulus, sphere, wheel, circle, wicket, areola, basket, (v) shout, 14. lap; synonyms (n) fold, coil, knee, orbit, womb, belly, bowels, chitterings, (v) lick, overlap, bind, swish, wash, (adj) embrace, circumvent, 15. ring; synonyms (n) jingle, rim, hoop, mob, chime.

Reference: Webster’s Online Dictionary (www.webster’s-online-dictionary.org)
associate, attach, bridge, fasten, relate, yoke; 
*antonym* (v) separate. 9. hoop; *synonyms* (v) annulus, sphere, wheel, circle, wicket, areola, basket, (v) shout. 10. ring; *synonyms* (v) gang, jingle, rim, circuit, arena, clique, hoop, (v) call, peal, echo, resound, reverberate, buzz, ding, knell. 11. ringlet; *synonyms* (v) lock, coil, tress, curl, circlet, gyre, whirl, (adj) beard, brush, hair, imperial, mane, moustache.

**Король** horse; *synonyms* (v) cavalry, mount, buck, heroin, junk, knight, boar, cock, dog, drake, gander, hart.

**Король** 1. tap; *synonyms* (v) pat, dab, hit, bang, strike, stroke, touch, blow. (v) knock, rap, broach, bug, beat, eavesdrop, exploit. 2. spigot; *synonyms* (v) faucet, plug, tap, hydrant, valve, spout, reed. 3. fuse; *synonyms* (v) combine, amalgamate, blend, melt, coalesce, compound, merge, dissolve, mix, run, thaw, unite, alloy, confine, flux; *antonym* (v) separate. 4. heel; *synonyms* (n) blackguard, counter, dog, cad, scoundrel, shoe, sole, villain, bounder, (v) list, lean.

**Корабль** 1. grip; *synonyms* (v) clasp, clutch, handle, bag, clench, clinch, clutches, (v) grasp, hold, catch, cling, apprehend, embrace, fascinate, grab; *antonyms* (v) bore, release, 2. arm; *synonyms* (n) branch, wing, bay, department, division, limb, might, offshoot, power, section, sleeve, (v) equip, furnish, outfit, provide; *antonym* (v) disarm. 3. ear; *synonyms* (v) auricle, hearing, lug, spike, capitalum, heed, earing, notice, crown, pinna, appreciation, discrimination, favor, mark, (v) cultivate. 4. lug; *synonyms* (v) draw, haul, drag, pull, carry, heave, tow, tug, yank, rake, bring, take, tote, (v) ear, pip, 5. shank; *synonyms* (n) shaft, hilt, cannon, shaft, stem, blade, heft, plinth, scale, serif, 6. shaft; *synonyms* (v) arrow, axis, beam, pit, dart, pillar, axle, bar, lance, mine, post, ray, well, barrel, (v) cheat. 7. holder; *synonyms* (n) bearer, case, possessor, stand, container, proprietor, rack, tenant, carrier, bracket, occupant, owner, support, vessel.

**Коршун** hawk; *synonyms* (n) eagle, (v) peddle, cough, expectorate, huckster, hunt, monger, sell, spit, vend.

**Коса** comma; *synonyms* (v) pause, interval, lull, virgule, (v) period, semicolon.

**Космос** 1. universe; *synonyms* (v) nature, creation, world, cosmos, population, macrocosmos, space, globe, existence, 2. space; *synonyms* (v) length, gap, opening, period, place, scope, void, margin, distance, emptiness, extent, interval, latitude, location, range, 3. cosmos; *synonyms* (n) universe.

**Кость** bone; *synonyms* (n) os, ivory, mouth, osmium, argument, bead, block, (v) cartilage, swot, gristle, prepare, arise, attire, beat, bill.
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KOT cat; synonyms (n) caterpillar, guy, lynx, bozo, hombre, puss, (v) disgorge, puke, regorge, regurgitate, retch, spew, spue, upchuck, vomit.

KOUÐRA patchwork; synonyms (n) jumble, melange, miscellany, check, hodgepodge, medley, mess, ambigu, episode, hotchpot, magma, parenthesis, pasticcio.

KOЎЗАЦЦА 1. sweep; synonyms (n) compass, expance, range, scope, field, stretch, area, room, (v) brush, rake, reach, sail, sway, (ad) curve, comb, 2. skid; synonyms (n) shoe, sideslip, stay, clog, shore, (v) slip, slide, glide, trig, slither, scotch, 3. skate; synonyms (v) skim, coast, jade, plug, rackabones.

KOШ 1. bailer, 2. carcase; synonyms (n) body, carcass, frame, cadaver, corpse, framework, shell, remains, skeleton, bomb, bones, brickbat, bullet, 3. body; synonyms (n) matter, organization, carcass, cluster, consistency, figure, mass, set, aggregate, association, entity, amount, bulk, company, corps; antonym (n) spirit, 4. hamper; synonyms (n) basket, bond, disadvantage, (v) clog, cramp, block, fetter, hinder, curb, interfere, confine, delay, embarrass, encumber, handicap, 5. dipper; synonyms (n) ladle, scoop, shovel, spoon, bafflehead, butterball, plough, thimble, juglet, spatula, trowel, wagon, wain, measure, plow, 6. pannier; synonyms (n) hamper, gabion, dorsal, hammer, ped, pottle, skirt, bassinet, corbeille, cradle, creed, dorser, hod, hopper, jardiniere, 7. scoop; synonyms (n) spade, exclusive, pocket, scoopful, article, report, (v) draw, dig, excavate, hallow, best, outdo, outflank, 8. kit; synonyms (n) gear, outfit, equipment, stuff, fiddle, case, tackle, tools, 9. hoe; synonyms (n) adz, spool, (v) delve, till, rake, dibble, manure, tidy, turn, prepare.

КОШКА 1. cat; synonyms (n) caterpillar, guy, lynx, bozo, hombre, puss, (v) disgorge, puke, regorge, regurgitate, retch, spew, spue, upchuck, vomit, 2. tabby; synonyms (ad) brinded, brindle, brindled, mottled, (n) queen, cat, fag, faggot, fagot, fairy, pansy, poof, poue, pouf, queer, 3. grappnel; synonyms (n) anchor, grapple, hook, grip, clams shell, claw, grappler, grappling, matman, wrestle, wrestler, wrestling.

КОШИТ 1. way; synonyms (n) course, method, path, passage, road, route, track, custom, direction, form, manner, means, style, fashion, habit, 2. worth; synonyms (n) merit, value, cost, price, virtue, importance, excellence, dignity, quality, benefit, goodness, import, good, substance, fortune; antonym (n) worthlessness, 3. value; synonyms (n) appraise, rate, consequence, regard, (v) appreciate, assess, esteem, evaluate, cherish, estimate, measure, prize, rank, respect, revere; antonyms (n) disadvantage, futility, uselessness, insignificance, 4. weapon; synonyms (n) gun, arm, missile, artillery, blade, firearm, spear, steel, tool, implement, ordnance, bat, bludgeon, branch, club, 5. digester; synonyms (n) digester, 6. agency; synonyms (n) bureau, office, authority, commission, expedient, factor, instrument, organ, way, efficiency, activity, board, (v) action, act, deed, 7. denomination; synonyms (n) appellation, title, cognomen, apppellative, class, communion, designation, name, sect, belief, church, classification, description, faction, faith, 8. engine; synonyms (n) apparatus, appliance, artifice, emblazon, contraption, figure, gimmick, invention, plan, trick, design, dodge, machination, plot, ruse, 10. drug; synonyms (n) cure, medicine, anesthetic, medication, prescription, remedy, sedative, stimulant, (v) dose, medicate, potion, (ad) chaff, 11. charge; synonyms (n) accusation, burden, care, command, bill, tax, accrual, assay, (v) accuse, blame, attack, bid, load, arraign, assault; antonyms (n) request, absolve, retreat, 12. cure; synonyms (n) antidote, salve, curative, curing, healing, therapy, treatment, (v) correct, help, treat, heal, pickle, preserve, restore, keep, 13. avenue; synonyms (n) channel, approach, boulevard, lane, walk, outlet, 14. depress; synonyms (v) push, dampen, deject, discourage, dishearten, chill, abase, demoralize, dismay, dispirit, lower, reduce, sadden, (ad) damp, degrade; synonyms (v) encourage, cheer, 15. fare; synonyms (n) diet, aliment, food, table, charge, menu, victuals, provisions, rations, schedule, (v) do, come, eat, go, feed, 16. resource; synonyms (n) imagination, stock, device, facility, asset, resourcefulness, shift, source, (v) recourse, resort, refuge, 17. instrument; synonyms (n) agency, document, pawn, gear, agent, engine, medium, creature, intermediary, muniment, puppet, conduit, 18. means; synonyms (n) assets, capital, funds, income, process, property, resource, resources, wealth, wherewithal, riches, belongings, living, support, ability, 19. intermediary; synonyms (ad) intermediate, (n) broker, arbiter, arbitrator, go-between, mediator, negotiator, diplomat, intermediary, referee, judge, (v) intercurrent, interjacent, intervening, 20. implement; synonyms (v) execute, fulfill, accomplish, apply, enforce, fulfill, complete, perform, discharge, realize, effect, (n) gadget, thing, rod.

КОЎШЫК 1. hamper; synonyms (n) basket, bond, disadvantage, (v) clog, cramp, block, fetter, hinder, curb, interfere, confine, delay, embarrass, encumber, handicap, 2. canister; synonyms (n) can, container, cannister, case, tin, drum, bote, bucket, cartridge, 3. gondola; synonyms (n) car, catamaran, coracle, auto, automobile, gundelet,
hovercraft, hydroplane, shelves, gon, machine, motorcar, railcar, kit; synonyms (v) gear, outfit, equipment, stuff, fiddle, set, tackle, tools.

pannier; synonyms (n) hamper, gabion, dorsel, hammer, ped, bottle, skirt, bassinet, corbeille, cradle, creel, dorser, hod, hopper, jardiniere.

KRAJEZKY. tailor; synonyms (n) snip, clothier, sartor, (v) adapt, fashion, sew, shape, accommodate, cut, design, adjust, fit, shoehorn, style.

KRAJ 1. country; synonyms (n) state, nation, home, land, area, commonwealth, kingdom, place, realm, region, soil, territory, rural, rustic, public;

antonyms (n) city, urban.

2. land; synonyms (n) ground, country, field, domain, estate, empire, demesne, (v) disembark, debark, alight, get, drop, arrive, bring, down.

antonyms (n) aquatic.

KRAJA 1. shop; synonyms (n) business, store, factory, plant, emporium, market, workshop, house, outlet, workplace, (v) betray, purchase, grass, browse, denounce.

store; synonyms (n) hoard, shop, heap, reserve, supply, accumulation, (v) stock, accumulate, garner, amass, bank, cache, keep, preserve, collect.

3. magazine; synonyms (n) journal, cartridge, newspaper, periodical, book, clip, entrepot, mag, comic, depoitory.

arsenal, monthly, pamphlet, weekly, repertory.

KRAMYANASCHY. 1. spring; synonyms (n) jump, leap, bound, fountain, skip, source, dance, rise, (v) hop, caper, bounce, dive, originate, recall.

adj) elastic.

2. coolness; synonyms (n) coldness, chill, compposure, cool, assurance, calmness, cold, alienation, chilliness, equanimity, frigidity, poise, serenity, nerve, apathy;

antonyms (n) warmth, friendliness.

3. originality; synonyms (n) novelty, imagination, individuality, ingenuity, initiative, freshness, creativity, invention, innovation.

antonyms (n) idiosyncrasy.

4. tenuity, normality, unoriginality.

KRAMNIEZBY 1. consolidate; synonyms (v) combine, compact, amalgamate, fuse, coagulate, coalesce, concentrate, incorporate, merge, unite, fix, embody.

(n) close, (adj) set, concrete.

2. harden;

synonyms (v) habituate, consolidate, inure, season, congeal, freeze, petrify, solidify, anneal, ossify, reinforce, (v) strengthen, brace, fortify, (adj) vitrify.

antonyms (v) soften, liquefy.

3. set; synonyms (n) place, lay, put, locate, position, regulate, define, adjust, arrange.

(adj) class, bent, circle, fixed, fast, secure; antonyms (adj) melt, (n) combing, comb-out, variable, flexible, liquid.

KRAMANYBY. 1. taut; synonyms (adj) close, firm, tight, drawn, rigid, stiff, tense, strained, stringent, inflexible, taught, (v) fast;

antonyms (adj) loose, limp.

2. stiff; synonyms (adj) hard, difficult, formal, numb, rigorous, severe, solid, sturdy, arduous, austere, awkward, (n) stark, cadaver, corpse, body.

antonyms (adj) relaxed, flexible, floppy, soft, supple, free, pliable.

3. thready; synonyms (adj) frugal, careful, economical, provident, prudent, sparing, stingy, chary;

antonyms (adj) extravagant, wasteful, profuse.

4. sound; synonyms (n) echo, peal, (v) ring, chime;

antonyms (adj) reasonable, complete, healthy, fit, good, just, rational, right, sane, sensible, robust.

antonyms (n) silence, (adj) illogical, unsound, confused.

5. warm;

antonyms (adj) hot, affectionate, tender, ardant, cordial, fervent, lively, fond, loving, earnest, caring, enthusiastic, genial, glowing, hearty;

antonyms (adj) aloof, cold, unfriendly, reserved, hostile, (v) cool, chill.

yielding;

antonyms (adj) compliant, pliant, submissive, obedient, docile, elastic, easy, ductile, malleable, (v) tractable, limber, (n) submission, concession, surrender, capitulation.

antonyms (adj) resistant, (v) trig.

antonyms (n) trigonometry, skid, triggering, (v) cram, fill, stuff, (adj) tight, neat, trim, shipshape, clear, kempt, spare, tailored, full.

strong;

antonyms (adj) intense, powerful, able, deep, stable, steady, cogent, durable, forcible, influential, lusty, potent, secure, sound, (v) steadfast;

antonyms (adj) weak, bland, delicate, faint, feeble, frail, mild, pale, slight, unconvincing, cowardly, diluted, dull, exhausted, flimsy.

9. tenacious;

antonyms (adj) stubborn, adhesive, dogged, obstinate, persistent, resolute, tough, sticky, determined, glutinous, persevering, pertinacious, stringy, (v) retentive, (adj) mighty, hardy, hefty, muscular, stalwart, tenacious, husky, strapping, (n) brawny, beefy, stocky, thickset;

antonyms (adj) fragile, puny.

12; smart;

antonyms (adj) bright, crafty, dapper, quick, shrewd, sly, prompt, astute, chic, clever, intelligent, (v) ache, hurt, (n) pain, sharp;

antonyms (adj) scruffy, stupid, dim, shabby, unkempt, slow.

stable;

antonyms (adj) permanent, reliable, constant, fixed, lasting, stationary, enduring, immovable, certain, set, immobile, immutable, responsible, equitable, abiding;

antonyms (adj) unstable, shaky, wobbly, dangerous, precarious, rickety, volatile.

14. substantial;

antonyms (adj) actual, real, considerable, important, palpable.
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significant, essential, momentous, concrete, ample, big, corporeal, grave, heavy, large; *antonyms* (adj) insignificant, insubstantial, small, ethereal, fine, worthless, 15. wiry; *synonyms* (adj) lean, sinewy, fibrous, ropy, thin, 16. solid; *synonyms* (adj) dense, compact, consistent, massive, substantial, material, thick, whole, convincing, sober, dependable, profound, sure, unanimous, unbroken; *antonyms* (adj) unreliable, gaseous, permeable, runny, transparent, watery, (n) liquid, 17. wholesome; *synonyms* (adj) beneficial, healthful, salubrious, salutary, nourishing, nutritious, pure, hale, well, hygienic, chaste, clean, favorable; *antonyms* (adj) unwholesome, unhealthy, 18. breezy; *synonyms* (adj) airy, blowy, gusty, jaunty, windy, chilly, casual, buoyant, fresh, sprightly, vivacious, disturbing, stormy; *antonyms* (adj) still, 19. fast; *synonyms* (adj) dissolve, agile, debauched, hurried, instant, rapid, staunch, brisk, colorfast, dissipated, expeditious, express, faithful, (adv) soon, (n) diet; *antonyms* (adj) sluggish, (adv) slowly, leisurely, (n) gorge, (n) binge, 20. durable; *synonyms* (adj) serviceable, continuing, eternal, hardwearing, perdurable, unbreakable; *antonyms* (adj) lightweight.

КРАНАЦЬ 1. stir; *synonyms* (v) arouse, budge, move, rouse, affect, agitate, excite, inspire, go, (n) movement, commotion, disturbance, excitement, agitation, (adj) bustle, 2. tamper; *synonyms* (v) meddle, interfere, monkey, budge, buy, dabble, daily, disturb, make, poke, potter, putter, intrude, body, (n) tamp, 3. affect; *synonyms* (v) touch, act, fake, feign, impress, pretend, strike, concern, dispose, dissemble, hit, influence, involve, lead, pertain, 4. graze; *synonyms* (v) browse, scratch, rub, scrape, chase, eat, brush, crease, crop, feed, pasture, rake, shave, swarm, (n) cut, 5. apply; *synonyms* (v) dedicate, devote, employ, ask, consume, exercise, resort, use, utilize, lay, appeal, address, administer, consecrate, (n) give, 6. run; *synonyms* (v) flow, rule, dash, gush, race, career, conduct, direct, function, hasten, (n) pass, campaign, course, drive, (adj) stream, 7. raze; *synonyms* (n) demolish, destroy, dismantle, devastate, erase, expunge, level, overthrow, rase, bulldoze, flatten, annihilate, obliterate, ravage, extirpate, 8. reach; *synonyms* (v) range, overtake, obtain, achieve, attain, extend, get, accomplish, equal, form, (n) fetch, compass, stretch, extent, gain, 9. offend; *synonyms* (v) irritate, affront, insult, contravene, injure, disgust, infringe, abuse, anger, annoy, break, displease, wound, err, breach; *antonyms* (v) please.

КРАСКА beauty; *synonyms* (n) splendor, attractiveness, beauty, charm, loveliness, pulchritude, dish, elegance, grace, grandeur, looker, magnificence, peach, stunner; *antonyms* (n) ugliness.

КРАСАЛА steel; *synonyms* (n) harden, blade, brand, brace, foil, fortify, sword, invigorate, strengthen, (adj) iron, adamant, (v) nerve, tempered, gird.

КРАСАМОЎНЫ eloquent; *synonyms* (adj) articulate, glib, expressive, fluent, meaningful, persuasive, significant, graphic, vivid; *antonyms* (adj) inarticulate, tongue-tied.

КРАСАЎСТВА 1. felicity; *synonyms* (n) delight, happiness, beatitude, blessedness, bliss, felicitousness, joy, ecstasy, enjoyment, pleasure, rapture, 2. oratory; *synonyms* (n) eloquence, elocution, rhetoric, speech, church, chapel, tabernacle, basilica, cathedral, chantry, conventicle, diction, kirk, meetinghouse, minster.

КРАСКА bloom; *synonyms* (n) blush, bud, flush, prime, blooming, (v) flourish, prosper, thrive, burgeon, fructify, develop, (adj) blossom, flower, blow, beam; *antonyms* (v) wither, shrivel.

КРАСУНЯ beauty; *synonyms* (n) splendor, attractiveness, beauty, charm, loveliness, pulchritude, dish, elegance, grace, grandeur, looker, magnificence, peach, stunner; *antonyms* (n) ugliness.

КРАТАЦЬ 1. tamper; *synonyms* (v) meddle, interfere, monkey, budge, buy, dabble, daily, disturb, make, poke, potter, putter, intrude, body, (n) tamp, 2. translate; *synonyms* (v) interpret, construe, decipher, transform, explain, read, render, convert, define, alter, change, decode, transfer, turn, understand, 3. affect; *synonyms* (v) touch, move, act, fake, feign, impress, pretend, strike, concern, dispose, dissemble, hit, influence, involve, lead, 4. dislocate; *synonyms* (v) shift, displace, disjoint, muddle, wrench, jumble, dislodge, disorder, disorganize, slip, splay, unhinge, upset, dismember, 5. reach; *synonyms* (v) range, overtake, obtain, achieve, attain, extend, get, pass, accomplish, go, (n) fetch, compass, stretch, extent, gain.

КРОВАЗВАРОТ circulation; *synonyms* (n) dissemination, diffusion, distribution, currency, delivery, dispersal, dispersion, gyration, revolution, rotation, round, spread, spreading, turn, airing.

КРОВАВАРОТ 1. step; *synonyms* (n) degree, measure, stage, walk, gait, gradation, level, rank, act, footprint, footstep, move, stride, (n) pace, proceeding, 2. approach; *synonyms* (n) access, entry, advent, arrival, avenue, coming, entrance, means, method, adit, (v) advance, accost, address, near, approximate; *antonyms* (v) leave, 3. increment; *synonyms* (n) addition, gain, increase, accession, boost, accretion, development, growth, extra, aggrandizement, augmentation, enlargement, raise, rise, complement, 4. move; *synonyms* (v) affect,
carry, excite, go, impel, instigate, maneuver, touch, travel, flow, bear, disturb, (v) motion, drive, transfer; antonym (v) stay, 5. pace; synonyms (n) rate, rapidity, speed, tempo, tread, celerity, fastness, run, beat, cadence, carriage, footfall, quickness, swiftness, (v) step; antonym (n) slowness.

КРОПКА 1. viewpoint; synonyms (n) angle, outlook, perspective, position, slant, stand, standpoint, opinion, side, view, idea, stance, attitude, light, philosophy. 2. dot; synonyms (n) point, speck, spot, dash, splash, atom, bead, drop, mole, stain, (adj) iota. 3. period; synonyms (n) age, dot, epoch, era, duration, generation, day, conclusion, cycle, interval, length, menstruation, stage, time, course. 4. point; synonyms (n) place, grade, peak, nib, edge, aim, article, degree, phase, apex, detail, end, (v) head, direct, level.

КРОПЛЯ 1. tear; synonyms (n) split, rupture, rent, (v) break, rip, crack, pull, rend, lacerate, race, run, rush, slit, rive, cleave, 2. bead; synonyms (n) drop, astragal, beading, pearl, dot, beadwork, bubble, drip, droplet, globule, (v) beautify, adorn, 3. blob; synonyms (n) bulge, dab, papule, venua, accumulation, bit, bunch, clump, cluster, hulk, lump, (v) blot, fleck, spot, blemish, 4. globule; synonyms (n) bead, blob, dash, dewdrop, atom, beadwork, bubble, (v) ball, (adj) spherule, grain, granule, scrupule, clew, horn, knob, minim, 5. dribble; synonyms (n) trickle, dribbling, spit, (v) drool, dribble, slobber, distill, flow, ooze, spout, trickle, clear, seep, slacker, slaver, 6. ounce; synonyms (n) iota, atom, crumb, modicum, shred, little, scrap, molecule, claw, degree, expulsion, unce, uncia, (adj) drachma, arroba.

КРУГАЛЯД жоист; synonyms (n) beam, girder, rafter, scaffold, summer, traverse, stanchion, base, brace, buttress, column, crutch, foundation, leg, lintel.

КРОЎ жоист; synonyms (n) beam, girder, rafter, scaffold, summer, traverse, stanchion, base, brace, buttress, column, crutch, foundation, leg, lintel.

КРОКВА жоист; synonyms (n) beam, girder, rafter, scaffold, summer, traverse, stanchion, base, brace, buttress, column, crutch, foundation, leg, lintel.

КРУТАВЕРЦЬ жоист; synonyms (n) beam, girder, rafter, scaffold, summer, traverse, stanchion, base, brace, buttress, column, crutch, foundation, leg, lintel.

КРУТНЯ жоист; synonyms (n) beam, girder, rafter, scaffold, summer, traverse, stanchion, base, brace, buttress, column, crutch, foundation, leg, lintel.
bold; **synonyms** *(adj)* adventurous, audacious, manly, resolute, arrogant, barefaced, courageous, daring, fearless, heroic, intrepid, spirited, stalwart, brave, brazen; **antonyms** *(adj)* cowardly, timid, modest.

**КРУЦЕЛЬ** 1. cheat; **synonyms** *(v)* trick, beguile, betray, defraud, fake, beat, deceive, fleece, *(v)* swindle, con, fraud, bilk, impostor, sham, charlatan, 2. fraud; **synonyms** *(v)* cheat, deceit, duplicity, counterfeit, deception, dishonesty, falsehood, cheating, faker, trickery, forgery, gouge, embezzlement, artifice, ruse; **antonyms** *(v)* honesty, 3. gyp; **synonyms** *(n)* bunco, bunko, flimflam, rogue, sting, *(v)* diddle, fiddle, noble, rook, scam, 4. blackleg; **synonyms** *(n)* striker, breaker, leg, welsher, betrayer, blabber, bum, crumb, *(v)* rat, scab, crawfish, mugwump, recidivist, cicatrize, modest.

**КРЫСО** 1. painted; **synonyms** *(n)* castle, crow, *(v)* gyp, mulct, 9. juggler; **synonyms** *(n)* conjurer, performer, magician, conjurer, prestidigitator, conveyer, prestigator, thief.

**КРЫЛА** 1.2 cant; **synonyms** *(n)* bevel, *(n)* jargon, lingo, slang, bias, argot, camber, incline, *(n)* bank, slant, tilt, hypocrisy, list, pitch, slope.

**КРЫЛА** 1. can; **synonyms** *(n)* bevel, *(n)* jargon, lingo, slang, bias, argot, camber, incline, *(n)* bank, slant, tilt, hypocrisy, list, pitch, slope, 2. painted; **synonyms** *(n)* depaint, *(n)* dried, motley, stained, tinted, assorted, calico, cosmetic, graphic, miscellaneous, mixed, multicolor, multicolored, multicolour, multicoloured.

**КРЫЛА** 2. bloody, bloodthirsty, gory, butcherly, murderous, cruel, sanguineous, slaughtered, 2. murderous; **synonyms** *(n)* cutthroat, homicidal, brutal, fierce, deadly, mortal, lethal, destructive, ferocious, sanguinary, savage, vicious.

**КРЫЛА** 1. vampire; **synonyms** *(n)* bloodsucker, lamia, leech, vulture, demon, ghost, mosquito, parasite, sorceress, tick, witch, 2. leech; **synonyms** *(n)* sponge, doctor, physician, freeloader, hirudinean, sponger, *(n)* bleed.

**КРЫЛА** 1. haemorrhage; **synonyms** *(n)* bleeding, hemorrhage, bruising.

**КРЫВЫ** crooked; **synonyms** *(adj)* bent, awry, corrupt, irregular, askew, curved, deformed, dishonest, indirect, lopsided, unfair, unscrupulous, angular, asymmetrical, *(v)* wry; **antonyms** *(adj)* straight, honest, even, principled.

**КРЫГАХОД** debacle; **synonyms** *(n)* collapse, disaster, fiasco, smash, deluge, catastrophe, crash, licking, defeat, downfall, dud, failure, flop, havoc, *(v)* avalanche; **antonyms** *(n)* success.

**КРЫЖ** 1. croup; **synonyms** *(n)* rump, croupe, hindquarters, tail, dorsum, loin, posteriors, arse, behind, bum, butt, buttocks, backside, bottom, can, 2. cross; **synonyms** *(n)* crisscross, affliction, *(v)* intersect, baffle, cover, thwart, *(adj)* crabbled, crabby, angry, cantankerous, grouchy, grumpy, traverse, cranky, annoyed; **antonyms** *(n)* uncross, *(adj)* calm, good-tempered, 3. rump; **synonyms** *(n)* posterior, rear, croup, ass, derriere, fanny, fundament, keister, nates, prat, remnant, seat, stern, *(v)* crepitate, 4. mark; **synonyms** *(n)* brand, evidence, score, character,heed, impression, imprint, sign, feature, *(v)* blemish, characterize, distinguish, grade, label, *(adj)* notice.

**крыжанка** mallard; **synonyms** *(adj)* drake.

**КРЫШ** 1. shout; **synonyms** *(n)* cry, clamor, scream, bellow, bawl, exclam, hollo, howl, *(n)* call, rea, yell, cheer, hallow, outcry, screech; **antonyms** *(n)* whisper, 2. scream; **synonyms** *(n)* shriek, wail, riot, exclamation, hum, screaming, screeching, *(v)* shout, holler, whoop, yelp, yowl, moan, laugh, ring.

**КРЫЛА** wing; **synonyms** *(n)* annex, arm, fender, limb, pinion, flank, extension, pennon, feather, faction, silt, shelter, branch, *(n)* fly, soar.

**КРЫСО** 1. tail; **synonyms** *(n)* rear, shadow, behind, butt, posterior, rump, stub, *(v)* follow, pursue, track, trail, chase, dog, tag, *(adj)* back; **antonyms** *(n)* head, front, 2. skirt; **synonyms** *(n)* border, edge, brim, flap, kilt, apron, margin, *(n)* fringe, circumvent, evade, hem, elude, sidestep, verge, dodge, 3. flapper; **synonyms** *(n)* arm, *(v)* remembrancer, 4. lap; **synonyms** *(n)* circle, circuit, fold, coil, knee, orbit, *(v)* lick, overlap, bind, *(adj)* compass, encircle, encompass, embrace, enclose, beset.

**КРЫДА** 1. umbrage; **synonyms** *(n)* anger, offense, resentment, displeasure, offence, pique, shade, shadow, bitterness, indignation, misdemeanor, 2. wrong; **synonyms** *(n)* harm, evil, false, ill, improper, bad, inappropriate, incorrect, abuse, criminal, *(n)* damage, injury, injustice, crime; **antonyms** *(adj)* correct, good, proper, honest, law-abiding, *(adj)* correctly, *(v)* right, *(n)* justice, 3. wound; **synonyms** *(n)* bruise, pain, scratch, sore, lacerate, *(v)* hurt, cut, offend, stab, sting, insult, main, bite, affront, contuse, 4. grievance; **synonyms** *(n)* complaint, affliction, grudge, objection, protest, wrong, distress, beef, gripe, grumble, hardship, burden, *(adj)* annoyance, trial, grief, 5. exception; **synonyms** *(n)* exclusion, exemption, anomaly, immunity, peculiarity, privilege, release, repudiation, condition, salvo,
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animadversion; **antonym** (n) inclusion, 6. pique; **synonyms** (n) irritation, spite, umbrage, temper, exasperation, (v) nettle, outrage, fret, irritate, displease, huff, miff, provoke, exasperate, whet, 7. offence; **synonyms** (n) guilt, infraction, infringement, misdemeanour, assault, offensive, violation, discourtesy, 8. prejudice; **synonyms** (n) bias, disadvantage, partiality, discrimination, preconception, bigotry, detriment, slant, inclination, racism, loss, (v) influence, predispose, incline, spoil; **antonyms** (n) tolerance, fairness, 9. injury; **synonyms** (n) disservice, grievance, impairment, wound, contusion, lesion, concussion, mischief, strain, indignity, defect, cost, destruction, laceration, oppression; **antonyms** (n) ability, reparation.

КРЫШКА 1. cover, fell, skin, veil, cloud, (v) reveal, show, expose, express.

КРЫШКУ 1. low; **synonyms** (adj) contemptible, abject, humble, ignoble, base, blue, common, deep, dejected, depressed, down, downcast, downhearted, (adj) gentle, (n) depression; **antonyms** (adj) cheerful, happy, high-pitched, loud, important, piercing, (n) high, 2. lightly; **synonyms** (adj) gently, light, airy, softly, flippantly, easily, quietly, readily, slightly, delicately, thinly; **antonyms** (adj) heavily, seriously, thickly, 3. narrowly; **synonyms** (adj) barely, hardly, just, closely, straitly, strictly, exactly, carefully, accurately, precisely, intimately, personally, scantily, streit, almost; **antonyms** (adv) generally.

КРЫШТАЛ crystal; **synonyms** (n) glass, quartz, gem, (adj) clear, bright, pebble, translucent, crag, rock, stone.

КРЫШЬ hide; **synonyms** (v) conceal, disguise, obscure, bury, cloak, mask, shelter, (n) cover, fur, coat, fell, skin, veil, cloud, (adj) darken; **antonyms** (v) show, expose, express.

КРЫШ 1. daughter; **synonyms** (n) girl, child, son, lass, descendant, kid, offspring, schoolgirl, spawn, fille, girlfriend, teenager, youngster; 2. allied; **synonyms** (adj) akin, related, confederate, cognate, connected, united, joined, associated, confederative, kindred, linked, near, relative; **antonyms** (adj) rival, unrelated; 3. connate; **synonyms** (adj) congenital, innate, indigenous, agnate, inborn, inherent; 4. related; **synonyms** (adj) germane, relevant, similar, allied, collateral, consanguineous, pertinent, like, analogous, appropriate, attendant, correlated, corresponding, equivalent, affiliated.

КУБАК 1. goblet; **synonyms** (n) bowl, chalice, cup, mug, beaker, basin, flask, jorum, flute, horn, (v) glass, barometer, especially, glaze, hourglass, 2. bowl; **synonyms** (n) pot, plate, container, hollow, stadium, arena, depression, bowlful, trough, (v) hurl, roll, toss, troll, trundle, twirl, 3. casserole; **synonyms** (n) pan, cocotte, 4. box; **synonyms** (n) basket, cage, chest, package, booth, blow, carton, case, crate, envelope; (n) cuff, buffet, beat, fight, hit; **antonyms** (n) unbox; 5. basin; **synonyms** (n) dock, tank, washbasin, washbowl, basinful, cavity, lavatory, pool, sink, washstand, dip, 6. jar; **synonyms** (n) jangle, crock, jog, shake, amphora, bottle, crash, (v) jolt, crash, creak, bump, collide, jounce, grate, agitate; 7. mug; **synonyms** (n) assemblage, mug, chug, gulp, chug, to put, 8. pot; **synonyms** (n) caldron, boiler, can, bucket, belly, cannabis, commode, flowerpot, grass, heap, pile, urn, kitty.
(adj) deal, marijuana, 9. pan; **synonyms** (n) dish, knock, rap, panning, platter, porringer, saucer, calabash, hardpan, (v) slam, criticize, review.

**КУДАЧЬ** 1. shaggy; **synonyms** (adj) bushy, rough, hirsute, hairy, ragged, bearded, shagged, brushy, pilous, unkempt, hirsip, pappous, (v) rugged; **antonym** (adj) bald, 2. ragged; **synonyms** (adj) seedy, threadbare, worn, hoarse, jagged, scruffy, torn, dilapidated, shaggy, tattered, untidy, (v) shabby, harsh; **antonyms** (adj) pristine, smart, elegant.

**КУДАЧЫЧь** 1. beat; **synonyms** (v) batter, flap, pulsate, thrrob, tick, trounce, whip, bat, baste, break, (v) pulse, thump, knock, round, cadence; **antonym** (v) lose, 2. comb; **synonyms** (n) cockscomb, combing, crest, (v) brush, ransack, search, dress, grooms, rake, scour, (adj) weed, 3. break; **synonyms** (v) split, crack, burst, fail, infringe, leak, (v) breach, fracture, pause, rupture, stop, collapse, interruption, respite, suspension; **antonyms** (v) repair, obey, honor, mend, (v) continuation, 4. chuck; **synonyms** (v) cast, fling, ditch, pitch, throw, toss, abandon, discard, hurl, vomit, dump, desert, scrap, (v) chow, food, 5. brake; **synonyms** (v) brake, brand, curb, constraint, snaffle, rein, forest, restriction, (v) halt, retard, slow, block, decelerate, delay, impedes; **antonym** (v) accelerate, 6. ruffle; **synonyms** (v) rumple, agitate, crumple, decompose, fret, crease, disturb, fluster, fold, wrinkle, (v) crinkle, ruff, perturbation, flounce, frill.

**КУДЫ** where; **synonyms** (adv) there, here, wherever, whither, anywhere, wherein, anyplace, whereas, somewhere, (conj) but, while, (pron) everywhere, (v) point, spot, situation.

**КУЗЯ** forge; **synonyms** (v) counterfeit, falsify, devise, fabricate, fake, fashion, coin, contrive, invent, mint, construct, excogitate, feign, form, hammer.

**КУЛЯБЫ** lame; **synonyms** (adj) crippled, game, disabled, feeble, halt, halting, weak, becripple, paralytic, inadequate, infirm, (v) cripple, main, paralyze, disable.

**КУЛЯЧь** 1. halt; **synonyms** (n) stay, block, cessation, suspension, (v) stop, arrest, cease, check, limp, desist, discontinue, hold, pause, freeze, break; **antonyms** (v) start, continue, 2. hobble; **synonyms** (v) fetter, hamper, hitch, hopple, handcuff, bridle, manacle, shamble, gag, (adj) halt, shuffle, toddler, (adj) scrape, 3. hop; **synonyms** (n) jump, leap, bound, hops, trip, flight, (v) dance, gambol, bounce, caper, skip, spring, fly, hurdle, vault, 4. limp; **synonyms** (adj) flabby, flaccid, slack, flexible, drooping, flimsy, floppy, lax, loose, weak, exhausted, feeble, enervated, (v) hobble, (v) hop; **antonyms** (adj) taut, firm, (v) energetic.

**КУЛЬНУТЬ** low; **synonyms** (adj) contemptible, abject, humble, ignoble, base, blue, common, deep, dejected, depressed, down, downcast, downhearted, (adj) gentle, (v) depression; **antonyms** (adj) cheerful, happy, high-pitched, loud, important, piercing, (n) high.

**КУЛЯТЫЯ** 1. shaggy; **synonyms** (adj) bushy, rough, hirsute, hairy, ragged, bearded, shagged, brushy, pilous, unkempt, hirsip, pappous, (v) rugged; **antonym** (adj) bald, 2. ragged; **synonyms** (adj) seedy, threadbare, worn, hoarse, jagged, scruffy, torn, dilapidated, shaggy, tattered, untidy, (v) shabby, harsh; **antonyms** (adj) pristine, smart, elegant.

**КУЛЬТУРА** 1. cultivation; **synonyms** (n) agriculture, civilization, culture, farming, refinement, development, growth, breeding, education, gentility, sophistication, tillage, acculturation, finish; **antonym** (n) neglect, 2. culture; **synonyms** (n) cultivation, learning, erudition, courtesy, enlightenment, instruction, civilisation, elegance, maturity, society, 3. growth; **synonyms** (n) accretion, augmentation, evolution, gain, increase, enlargement, germination, accumulation, accession, addition, advance, improvement, increment, rise, (v) grow; **antonyms** (n) decrease, reduction, weakening, decline, 4. education; **synonyms** (n) training, discipline, teaching, background, knowledge, nurture, pedagogy, schooling, literacy, tuition, experience, preparation.

**КУЛЯЯ** 1. slug; **synonyms** (n) bullet, shot, sluggard, (v) smash, wallopp, slog, beat, strike, punch, whack, hit, idle, laze, (adj) crawl, creeping, 2. bullet; **synonyms** (n) round, missile, pellet, projectile, slug, carcass, grenade, stone, ammunition, arrow, fastball, (adj) globule, spherule, bulb, drop, 3. ball; **synonyms** (n) globe, shell, bead, baseball, dance, football, lump, orb, party, sphere, blob, chunk, clod, clump, egg, 4. pill; **synonyms** (n) capsule, lozenge, tablet, medicine, contraceptive, dose, drug, (v) ball.

**КУЛЯЯЯ** 1. topple; **synonyms** (n) collapse, fall, tumble, stumble, overthrow, overturn, upset, pitch, capsize, oast, crash, drop, tip, descend, lurch, 2. tilt; **synonyms** (n) slope, list, bend, inclination, joust, sway, canopy, argument, contention, (v) incline, lean, slant, careen, rock, cant; **antonyms** (v) straighten, surrender, 3. tip; **synonyms** (n) top, hint, peak, point, pinnacle, apex, brick, clue, crown, gratuity, suggestion, summit, extremity, (v) tilt, dump, 4. cant; **synonyms** (v) bevel, (v) jargon, lingo, slang, bias, argot, camber, vernacular, grade, chamfer, (v) bank, hypocrisy, angle, duplicity, insincerity, 5. circumvent; **synonyms** (v) baffle, avoid, besiege, elude, evade, surround, cheat, beat, beleaguer, bypass, circumnavigate, compass, dodge, escape, outwit, 6. dump; **synonyms** (n) shit, (v) discard, ditch, abandon, empty, pour, renounce, cut, fling, floor, jetison, leave, scrap, toss, unload; **antonyms** (v) keep.

**КУЛЯЯЯЯ** 1. take; **synonyms** (v) admit, get, hold, adopt, bear, catch, clutch, obtain, return, borrow, pick, (n) seize, (v) accept, receive; **antonyms** (v) give, refuse, abstain, add, lose, 2. tamper; **synonyms** (n) meddle, interfere, monkey, bribe, buy, dabble, daily, disturb, make, poke, potter, putter, intrude, busybody, (v) lamp, 3.
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corrupt; synonyms (adj) bad, rotten, canker, dishonest, evil, impure, (n) poison, (v) adulterate, contaminate, taint, deface, defile, infect, pervert, pollute; antonyms (adj) honest, moral, principled, pure, 4. buy; synonyms (v) acquire, take, shop, believe, attain, corrupt, procure, trade, cheap, requisition, secure, (n) bargain, purchase, acquisition, deal; antonyms (v) sell, 5. bribe; synonyms (n) bait, bribery, reward, lure, payment, doucheur, inducement, payoff, (v) fix, blackmail, grease, tip, influence, 6. cope; synonyms (v) contend, manage, combat, do, struggle, grapple, (n) coping, 7. purchase; synonyms (n) leverage, acquirement, grip, (v) contract, gain; antonyms (v) transaction, 8. rag; synonyms (n) newspaper, tabloid, (v) banter, bedevil, tease, chaff, badger, kid, taunt, beleaguer, crucify, dun, frustrate, pester; (adj) shred.

КУРА 1. chicken; synonyms (n) chick, cock, coward, fowl, hen, crybaby, nestling, poultry, weakling, wimp, (adj) yellow, chickenhearted, 2. hen; synonyms (n) chicken, biddy, rooster, mare, roe, sow, partlet, capon, ruff.

КУРАВОДКА sitter; synonyms (n) babysitter, model, nurse, broody, caretaker, custodian, guardian, janitor, superintendent, walker.

курка chicken; synonyms (n) chick, cock, coward, fowl, hen, crybaby, nestling, poultry, weakling, wimp, (adj) yellow, chickenhearted.

курья chicken; synonyms (n) chick, cock, coward, fowl, hen, crybaby, nestling, poultry, weakling, wimp, (adj) yellow, chickenhearted.

курпата partridge; synonyms (n) bobwhite, tinamou.

КУРЬЯМЦЫ 1. smoke; synonyms (n) fumes, fog, mist, perfume, smoking, smoulder, (v) fume, reek, fumigate, puff, exhale, cure, burn, smolder, (adj) smudge, 2. boil; synonyms (n) balloon, bulge, distend, expand, inflate, swell, billow; antonyms (v) deflate.

КУРС 1. tack; synonyms (n) nail, pin, brad, tacking, (v) affix, baste, attach, shift, fasten, turn, append, fix, supplement, veneer, (adj) sew, 2. treatise; synonyms (n) dissertation, discourse, essay, thesis, tract, paper, article, book, piece, review, 3. course; synonyms (n) stream, flow, bearing, career, current, path, road, route, track, channel, circuit, class, method, (v) run, chase, 4. class; synonyms (n) category, group, form, grade, position, arrange, brand, department, kind, (v) sort, place, rank, categorize, classify, order, 5. policy; synonyms (n) course, plan, approach, insurance, tactics, game, system, politics, polity, principle, 6. quotation; synonyms (n) citation, extract, mention, excerpt, passage, reference, quote, example, price, figure, instance, allusion, credit, 7. rate; synonyms (n) worth, pace, value, percentage, (v) assess, estimate, evaluate, appreciate, appraise, compute, count, calculate, merit, put, esteem, 8. market; synonyms (n) fair, shop, bazaar, marketplace, trade, mart, outlet, store, (v) demand, sell, commercialize, exchange, handle, merchandise, sale, 9. heading; synonyms (v) caption, drift, head, title, direction, tack, name, chief, header, leading, line, way, aim, gallery, legend.

КУРТАК jacket; synonyms (n) casing, sheath, case, cover, covering, envelope, coat, skin, shield, wrap, (v) clothe.

КУРЧАТОВИЙ rutherfordium; synonyms (n) kurchatovium, unnilquadium.

КУРЫЦА 1. start; synonyms (v) begin, originate, commence, drive, launch, embark, spring, activate, arise, (n) jump, onset, origin, shock, beginning, commencement; antonyms (v) end, finish, stop, conclude, halt; (n) conclusion, 2. wry; synonyms (adj) ironic, ironical, twisted, dry, sardonic, twist, writhe, another, cynical, deadpan, erroneous, (v) awry, irregular, unsymmetric, asymmetric, 3. spring; synonyms (n) leap, bound, fountain, skip, source, dance, rise, jet, (v) hop, caper, bounce, dive, recoil, proceed, (adj) elastic, 4. squirm; synonyms (v) wiggle, wriggle, fidget, twitch, distort, worm.

КУРЫЦА 1. chicken; synonyms (n) chick, cock, coward, fowl, hen, crybaby, nestling, poultry, weakling, wimp, (adj) yellow, chickenhearted, 2. hen; synonyms (n) chicken, biddy, rooster, mare, roe, sow, partlet, capon, ruff.

КУРЭЧЬ 1. smoke; synonyms (n) fumes, fog, mist, perfume, smoking, smoulder, (v) fume, reek, fumigate, puff, exhale, cure, burn, smolder, (adj) smudge, 2. boil; synonyms (n) balloon, bulge, distend, expand, inflate, swell, billow; antonyms (v) deflate.

КУСТОЫЕ bush; synonyms (n) bush, brush, flora, parterre, scrub, hedge, foliage, grove, plants, underbrush, undergrowth, vegetation, greenery, 2. brushwood; synonyms (n) underwood, bushes, copse, firewood, thicket, 3. brake; synonyms (n) bracken, bit, curb, constraint, snaffle, rein, forest, (v) halt, retard, stop, slow, block, decelerate, delay, impedes; antonyms (v) accelerate, 4. bush; synonyms (n) shrub, bushing, wild, chaparral, jungle, plant, wilderness, 5. scrub; synonyms (n) scouring, scrubbing, (v) scour, scratch, scrape, clean, mop, rub, wash, cleanse, flush, cancel, obliterate, abrade; (adj) rinse.

КУТ 1. corner; synonyms (n) bend, angle, turn, coign, dilemma, hole, niche, nook, predicament, quandary, recess, jam, fork, plight, fix, 2. angle; synonyms (n) hook, incline, view, aspect, cant, corner, outlook, perspective, pitch, position, viewpoint, (v) slant, lean, tilt, fish, 3. nook; synonyms (n) bay, compartment.
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outgoing, beneficial, cheery, companionable, glad, 9. peaceful; synonyms (adj) even, meek, peace, placid, silent, composed, halcyon, serene, tranquil, untroubled, collected, harmonious, restful, sedate, still; antonyms (adj) noisy, tense, 10. mild; synonyms (adj) lenient, humble, indulgent, moderate, temperate, flat, merciful, humane, modest, weak, forbearing, lowly, spiritless, forgiving, hot; antonyms (adj) intense, extreme, pungent, severe, sharp, spicy, barbed, great, incisive, passionate, powerful, scathing, wintry, 11. pacific; synonyms (adj) conciliatory, sober.

LAGUYNA 1. gully; synonyms (n) channel, dike, conduit, gorge, canyon, drain, groove, ravine, trench, trough, valley, funnel, chasm, gap, gulch, 2. depression; synonyms (n) basin, cavity, dejection, decline, dent, dip, hole, hollow, impression, slump, drop, recess, collapse, concavity, despair; antonyms (n) cheerfulness, happiness, boom, elation, encouragement, inflation, outcrop, 3. flat; synonyms (adj) dull, bland, even, plain, insipid, level, plane, tasteless, dreary, boring, absolute, dead, downward, (n) apartment, (v) uninteresting; antonyms (adj) exciting, high-pitched, bumpy, 4. hope; synonyms (v) trust, anticipate, confide, expect, wish, await, look, (n) aspiration, belief, desire, expectation, faith, anticipation, confidence, expectancy; antonyms (v) reality.

LAD 1. vein; synonyms (n) streak, vena, nervure, strain, mine, temper, stripe, tone, cast, style, fund, funicle, (adj) humor, mood, strip, 2. structure; synonyms (n) form, building, arrangement, edifice, shape, constitution, construction, frame, framework, organization, architecture, establishment, conformation, composition, erection, 3. writer; synonyms (n) author, journalist, poet, penman, commentator, dramatist, playwright, correspondent, reporter, 4. spirit; synonyms (n) apperition, courage, ghost, life, bravery, character, disposition, energy, enthusiasm, essence, heart, mind, phantom, soul, (adj) animation; antonyms (n) lethargy, body, 5. system; synonyms (n) method, network, plan, order, means, structure, process, rule, mode, organisation, procedure, scheme, custom, design, course, 6. suffrage; synonyms (n) vote, ballot, franchise, voice, poll, election, 7. union; synonyms (n) coalition, connection, junction, association, combination, league, merger, alliance, coalescence, confederacy, coupling, fusion, marriage, matrimony, unification; antonyms (n) separation, divergence, 8. unity; synonyms (n) union, agreement, concord, harmony, oneness, unison, completeness, integrity, consistency, identity, one, single, consensus, entirety, communion; antonyms (n) discord, 9. understanding; synonyms (n) intellect, reason, appreciation, comprehension, apprehension, bargain, deal, judgment, sense, sympathy, contract, grasp, insight, (v) intelligence, discernment; antonyms (n) ignorance, bewilderment, disbelief, 10. tone; synonyms (n) note, accent, air, shade, sound, spirit, timbre, tinge, tint, manner, feel, feeling, intonation, look, (v) color, 11. union; synonyms (n) accord, coincidence, accordance, unity, unisonance, 12. accordance; synonyms (n) concordance, conformity, 13. concurrence; synonyms (n) observance, complaisance, obedience, compliancy, deference, submission, flexibility, yielding, acceptance, meekness, performance, submissiveness, abidance; antonyms (n) disobedience, stubbornness, nonconformity, 14. configuration, build, figure, formation, 16. device; synonyms (n) contrivance, apparatus, appliance, artifice, emblem, contraption, gimmick, invention, trick, way, dodge, expedient, implement, instrument, machination, 17. chime; synonyms (n) bell, melody, (v) buzz, clang, go, jingle, peal, ring, tinkle, chimb, (adj) harmonize, 18. declination; synonyms (n) declension, descent, decay, decline, refusal, slope, 19. concord; synonyms (n) peace, amity, tune, convention, consonance, friendship, rapport, treaty, understanding, (v) agree, check, concur, consort, arrange, associate; antonyms (v) disagreement, 20. adhesion; synonyms (n) adherence, bond, stickiness, adhesiveness, attachment, coherence, fidelity, tractor.
melt, (v) combing, comb-out, (adj) variable, flexible, liquid.

ЛАДНЫ 1. slender; synonyms (adj) lean, narrow, little, thin, fine, lithe, slight, delicate, faint, feeble, flimsy, gaunt, light, lissom, (v) meager; antonyms (adj) plump, stocky, fat, wide, 2. generous; synonyms (adj) ample, full, abundant, benevolent, copious, bountiful, charitable, fair, flush, kind, liberal, spacious, rich, benign, (v) free; antonyms (adj) stingy, mean, mealy, miserly, small, tightfisted, avaricious, greedy, ungenerous, 3. decent; synonyms (adj) proper, adequate, appropriate, acceptable, becoming, comely, decorous, honest, modest, respectable, right, seemly, sufficient, chaste, ethical; antonyms (adj) immoral, unworthy, inappropriate, disreputable, filthy, inadequate, indecent, unsuitable, 4. fair; synonyms (adj) equitable, clear, beautiful, average, dispassionate, impartial, reasonable, sweet, candid, considerable, (adj) clean, (v) bazaar, blonde, carnival, (v) bright; antonyms (adj) unfair, biased, dark, exceptional, unjust, partial, foul, imbalanced, mismatched, prejudiced, unwarranted, 5. handsome; synonyms (adj) elegant, charming, generous, attractive, bonny, big, bounteous, exquisite, gorgeous, graceful, lovely, prepossessing, pretty, decent, tidy; antonyms (adj) ugly, unattractive, 6. respectable; synonyms (adj) reputable, estimable, good, honorable, creditable, passable, goodly, hefty, sizable, straight, worthy, moral, honourable, fit, 7. noble; synonyms (adj) dignified, imposing, magnificent, glorious, distinguished, elevated, exalted, high, impressive, majestic, patrician, famous, (v) grand, excellent, (v) great; antonyms (adj) lower-class, selfish, shameful, humble, dishonorable, lowly, 8. hefty; synonyms (n) brawny, heavy, bulky, burly, cumbersome, muscular, stalwart, unwieldy, large, robust, solid, strapping, strong, sturdy, substantial; antonyms (n) slim, puny.

ЛАЗЯЯ 1. thrashing; synonyms (v) beating, defeat, lashing, flogging, drubbing, licking, whipping, flagellation, rout, tanning, debacle, slaughter, trouncing, (adj) flailing; antonyms (v) victory, 2. licking; synonyms (n) thrashing, discomfiture, lacing.

ЛАЗУРАК blue; synonyms (adj) azure, depressed, down, gloomy, low, cheerless, deserted, dispirited, downcast, downhearted, naughty, sad, sapphire, spicy, black.

ЛАЙДАК 1. vagabond; synonyms (n) vagrant, outcast, bum, hobo, nomad, wanderer, beggar, fugitive, (v) tramp, roam, stray, ramble, range, rove, wander, 2. slacker; synonyms (n) shirker, idler, loafer, lazybones, do-nothing, dawdler, deserter, laggard, freeloader, slowcoach, straggler, scrounger, user; antonyms (n) leader, 3. wag; synonyms (v) shake, humorist, waggle, joker, wit, comedian, clown, zany, (v) wave, swing, beat, wiggle, flourish, reel, move, 4. skulk; synonyms (v) lurk, prowl, sneak, creep, malingering, steal, cower, shirk, conceal, slink, waylay, linger, loiter, (adj) hide, 5. loafer; synonyms (n) layabout, slacker, blackguard, vagabond, slug, slugabed, derelict, arse, ass, backside, behind, bottom, buns, butt, (v) bummer, 6. idler; synonyms (n) loiterer.

ЛЯК 1. varnish; synonyms (n) coat, lacquer, paint, veneer, palliate, cover, apologize, apology, coating, excuse, (v) gloss, color, gild, turkish, whitewash, 2. polish; synonyms (n) finish, burnish, gentility, cultivation, elegance, refinement, shine, civilization, culture, (v) glaze, rub, civilize, clean, cultivate, grind, 3. lacquer; synonyms (n) lacker; antonyms (n) jampanning, copal, garnish, (v) varnish, enamel.

ЛАМАЧА 1. brushwood; synonyms (n) brush, undergrowth, underwood, scrub, bushes, copse, firewood, thicket, 2. bar; synonyms (n) barricade, band, stop, line, pub, snag, (v) ban, block, bolt, exclude, obstruct, arrest, bulk, dam, foreclose; antonyms (n) permit, allow, 3. debris; synonyms (n) detritus, junk, refuse, rubbish, trash, waste, garbage, wreck, muck, remains, ruins, scrap, litter, (adj) rubble.

ЛАНТАН lanthanum; synonyms (n) lah.

ЛАНЦУГ 1. train; synonyms (n) chain, string, (v) aim, coach, direct, educate, exercise, trail, tail, tame, discipline, drill, instruct, prepare, school, 2. concatenation; synonyms (n) union, junction, sequence, train, (adj) catenation, (v) communication, anastomosis, 3. fetter; synonyms (n) shackles, bind, confine, hamper, handcuff, band, hinder, impede, restrain, (n) bond, gyve, hobble, tether, irons, pinion; antonyms (n) release, free; 4. chain; synonyms (n) network, rope, cable, concatenation, line, range, row, run, series, wire, yoke, ring, (v) fetter, constrain, (adj) tie.

ЛАНЦУЖОК chain; synonyms (n) string, network, tether, rope, cable, band, bond, concatenation, handcuff, line, range, row, run, (v) bind, fetter; antonyms (v) release.

ЛАПАТАЩЬ 1. blab; synonyms (v) babble, chatter, tattle, mouth, blabber, chat, clack, disclose, divulge, babble, gibber, gossip, palaver, piffle, prate, 2. patter; synonyms (n) jargon, vernacular, cant, slang, lingo, (v) clatter, rattle, roll, rumble, drum, scuttle, skip, tiptoe, bespatter, besprinkle.

ЛАСКА 1. weasel; synonyms (n) informer, sneak, troublemaker, vare, whittret, (v) equivocate, evade, hedge, confess, dodge, pussyfoot, 2. subtlety; synonyms (n) refinement, delicacy, elegance, nuance, craft, finesse, cunning, niceness, nicety, penetration, subtlety, artifice, guile, (adj) quibble, acumen; antonyms (n) directness, taclessness, 3. goodness; antonyms (n) generosity, excellence.
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good, kindness, benefit, benevolence, graciousness, morality, virtue, worth, charity, (adj) benignity, gentleness, favor, beneficence; antonyms (v) evil, wickedness, 4. amiability; synonyms (n) geniality, affability, amiable, cordial, courtesy, friendliness, hospitality, (adj) amenity; antonym (v) nastiness, 5. amenity; synonyms (n) comfort, agreeableness, convenience, facility, agreeableness, attention, extravagance, frill, gallantry, tact, (adj) enchantment, fascination, harm, seduction, witchery, 6. favour; synonyms (v) choose, prefer, privilege, 7. decency; synonyms (n) dignity, modesty, decorum, correctness, etiquette, fairness, goodness, honor, politeness, propriety, respectability, (adj) chastity, honesty, antonyms (n) indecency, corruption, immorality, offensiveness, 8. delicacy; synonyms (n) daintiness, fragility, tidbit, weakness, delicate, airiness, discretion, luxury, sensitivity, treat, diplomacy, sensibility, (adj) dainty, tibit, awkwardness; antonym (n) coarseness, 9. kindness; synonyms (n) clemency, compassion, affection, consideration, grace, humanity, fondness, amiability, love, pity, sympathy, tenderness, forgiveness, indulgence, philanthropy; antonyms (n) unkindness, callousness, cruelty, miserliness, spite, unfriendliness, maliciousness, 10. office; synonyms (n) charge, agency, duty, function, position, commission, appointment, division, authority, berth, bureau, job, part, place, post, service; synonyms (n) help, aid, assistance, avail, employment, ministration, ceremony, business, occupation, office, (v) overhaul, serve, refit, assist, attendance.

ЛАСУНАК swallower; synonyms (v) eat, bolt, gulp, consume, devour, accept, absorb, bear, endure, stomach, brook, (n) drink, sip, swig, taste; antonym (v) regurgitate.

ЛАСУНЬКА delicacy; synonyms (n) daintiness, finesse, fragility, tidbit, weakness, delicate, airiness, discretion, elegance, luxury, sensitivity, treat, (adj) dainty, tibit, awkwardness; antonym (n) coarseness.

ЛАСЫ 1. sugary; synonyms (adj) saccharine, luscious, sweet, syrupy, dulce, cloying, mushy, sentimental, sticky, thick; antonym (adj) bitter, 2. luscious; synonyms (adj) appetizing, delectable, delicious, juicy, rich, scrumptious, delightful, succulent, tasty, voluptuous, yummy, delicate, lush, luxurious, palatable; antonym (adj) dry, 3. nice; synonyms (adj) beautiful, dainty, fastidious, fine, good, kind, lovely, neat, likable, agreeable, correct, decent, difficult, enjoyable, exact; antonyms (adj) unpleasant, horrible.

ЛАТА 1. vamp; synonyms (n) coquette, flirt, minx, prickettease, tease, (v) invent, revamp, botch, coquet, modify, retouch, 2. botch; synonyms (n) blunder, flub, mess, (v) fumble, mishandle, muddle, blow, bobble, fluff, muck, bumble, mismanage, (adj) bungle, flounder, boggle; antonym (v) succeed.

ЛАТАЧ 1. tray; synonyms (n) plate, dish, basket, bassinet, case, corbeille, cradle, crate, creel, dorser, dossier, hamper, hopper, jardiniere, lapboard, 2. trough; synonyms (n) trench, channel, chute, gutter, manger, conduit, canal, ditch, valley, adit, aqueduct, bowl, fosse, hollow, moat; antonym (v) peak, 3. chute; synonyms (n) parachute, slide, trough, cascade, falls, shoot, waterfall, washout, force, sideway, coast, course, glide, incline, ramp, 4. rocker; synonyms (n) player, bend.

ЛАТАЧЫНА 1. gully; synonyms (n) channel, dike, conduit, gorge, canyon, drain, grove, ravine, trench, trough, valley, funnel, chasm, gap, gulch, 2. hope; synonyms (v) trust, anticipate, confide, expect, wish, await, look, (n) aspiration, belief, desire, expectation, faith, anticipation, confidence, expectancy; antonyms (v) despair, (n) reality.

ЛАЎКА 1. shop; synonyms (n) business, store, factory, plant, emporium, market, workshop, house, outlet, workplace, (v) betray, purchase, grass, browse, denounce, 2. bench; synonyms (n) settle, chair, court, terrace, workbench, bank, bar, judicatory, board, couch, form, judiciary, table, tribunal, 3. bank; synonyms (n) dam, coast, slope, limit, stack, bluff, heap, hill, riverside, stock, (v) embankment, gradient, deposit, mound, rely; antonym (v) withdraw.

ЛАХМАНЫ 1. dud; synonyms (adj) inefficient, cheap, (v) failure, flop, bust, misfire, washout, bomb, debacle, disappointment, (v) dress, garb, wear, array, attire; antonym (n) success, 2. rag; synonyms (n) newspaper, tabloid, (n) banner, bedevil, tease, chaff, badger, bait, kid, taunt, beleaguer, crucify, dun, frustrate, (adj) shred.

ЛАШЧЫЦЦА fawn; synonyms (n) dun, (v) crawl, creep, cringe, grovel, cower, crouch, bootlick, kowtow, flatter, sneek, toady, truckle, (adj) beige.

ЛАШЧЫЦЬ pet; synonyms (n) favourite, favored, (n) favorite, darling, love, beloved, ducky, (v) caress, dear, dandle, fondle, baby, pamper, cherish, indulge.

ЛАЯНКА variance; synonyms (n) difference, disagreement, discrepancy, dissension, division, deviation, discord, divergence, misunderstanding, diversity, dissimilarity, dissonance, conflict, dispute, variability, 2. unpleasantness; synonyms (n) dreadfulness, nastiness, disagreeableness, ugliness, unkindness,
disagreeable, discomfort, abusiveness, acidity, acrimony, awkwardness, baseness, bitterness, cruelty, (adj) hideousness; antonyms (n)
pleasantry, kindness, straightforwardness, 3.
tilt; synonyms (o) slope, list, bend, inclination, joust, sway, (v) incline, lean, pitch, slant, careen, rock, cant, lurch, tip; antonyms (o) straighten, surrender, 4.
contention; synonyms (o) competition, argument, argumentation, battle, assertion, controversy, allegation, arguing, claim, opposition, quarrel, race, enmity, affray, altercation; antonym (o) harmony, 5.
breeze; synonyms (o) contention, contest, debate, squabble, row, contestation, fight, wrangle, fuss, clash, discussion, disputation, feud, issue, question, 7. disagreement; synonyms (o) disissidence, scrap, variance, antagonism, contradiction, contrariety, dissent, inconsistency, nonconformity, rift, tiff, confrontation, disaccord, hassle, contrast; antonyms (o) agreement, accord, 8. ruffle; synonyms (v) rumple, agitation, crumple, discompose, fret, create, disturb, fluster, fold, wrinkle, (o) crinkle, ruff, perturbation, flounce, frill, 9. jar; synonyms (o) jangle, crock, container, jog, shake, amphora, bottle, crash, pot, (o) jolt, creak, bump, collide, jounce, grate, 10. row; synonyms (v) line, file, rank, turmoil, chain, course, fray, noise, (v) brawl, argue, bicker, order, broil, (adj) fracas, riot; antonyms (v) agree.

ЛЯЦЯЦА 1. spat; synonyms (v) bicker, clap, row, (o) quarrel, squabble, altercation, tiff, dispute, gaiter, argument, wrangle, bickering, fuss, disagreement, fight, 2. rail; synonyms (o) bar, balustrade, handrail, railing, fence, banister, track, path, pale, paling, bolt, barrier, (o) inveigh, vituperate, fulminate.

ЛЯЦЦА 1. strafe; synonyms (o) shell, bombard, bomb, blast, smash, blare, boom, nail, pod, raid, 2. come; synonyms (o) approach, become, aggregate, appear, arise, arrive, fall, behall, amount, descend, get, go, hail, number, originate; antonyms (o) leave, 3. castigate; synonyms (o) chastise, chasten, reprimand, berate, censure, chide, correct, penalize, punish, rebuke, scold, condemn, criticize, discipline, excoriate; antonyms (o) praise, 4. cant; synonyms (o) bevel, (o) jargon, lingo, slang, bias, argot, camber, incline, (o) bank, slant, tilt, hypocrisy, list, pitch, slope, 5. blow; synonyms (o) bang, beat, knock, shock, walllop, gust, hit, jolt, rap, (v) puff, bloom, blossom, pant, play, (adj) gasp; antonyms (v) calm, save, 6. chide; synonyms (o) admonish, blame, lecture, reproach, objurigate, reprehend, reprove, jaw, lambaste, rag, remonstrate, trounce, upbraid, caution, 7. peck; synonyms (o) dab, mass, pile, plenty, flock, heap, lot, mint, slew, stack, batch, (v) nibble, beak, kiss, pick, 8. rail; synonyms (o) bar, balustrade, handrail, railing, fence, banister, track, path, pale, paling, bolt, barrier, (v) inveigh, vituperate, fulminate, 9. rap; synonyms (o) blow, bump, cuff, pat, strike, whack, knocking, belt, conversation, (o) tap, chat, knock, punch, slap, (adj) farthing, 10. let; synonyms (o) allow, hire, admit, lease, permit, charter, have, rent, grant, authorize, cause, countenance, demise, give, (o) check; antonyms (o) forbid, prevent, 11. severe; synonyms (adj) harsh, austere, rigid, biting, hard, inclement, rigorous, rough, arduous, bad, cutting, grim, heavy, intense, serious; antonyms (adj) gentle, mild, lenient, slight, easy, lax.

лебедь swan; synonyms (o) cygnet, aberdevine, cushat, ringdove, (o) ramble, roame, rove, wander, affirm, assert, aver, avow, cast, drift, range.

ЛЕВЫ left; synonyms (adj) gone, absent, odd, port, remaining, larboard, sinister, unexpended, abandoned, remainder, corrupt, deserted, disastrous, dishonest, evil; antonyms (n) right.

ЛЕГЕНДА legend; synonyms (o) caption, fable, fiction, tale, account, myth, story, title, tradition, chronicle, folklore, romance, narrative, saga, yarn.

ЛЕТКАВАЖНЫ light; synonyms (adj) fair, clear, facile, easy, faint, flimsy, (o) flame, brightness, daylight, (o) fire, kindle, inflame, glow, ignite, dismount; antonyms (adj) fattening, nauseating, (o) dark, darkness, gloom, shade, night, (o) extinguish, darken, (alt sp) heavy.

ЛЕТКАДУМЫ 1. windy; synonyms (adj) stormy, blowy, flatulent, gusty, verbose, breezy, tempestuous, wordy, airy, empty, blustery, bombastic, garrulous, tedious; antonyms (adj) calm, still, straight, 2. flippant; synonyms (adj) disrespectful, frivolous, fresh, giddy, impertinent, impudent, lightheaded, pert, rude, saucy, dizzy, (o) glib, voluble; antonyms (adj) serious, caring, earnest, 3. daft; synonyms (adj) crazy, wacky, bonkers, demented, foolish, nutty, balmy, inane, barmy, bitty, dotty, haywire, idiotic, insane, insensate; antonyms (adj) sensible, 4. careless; synonyms (adj) inconsiderate, cursory, forgetful, haphazard, inattentive, insouciant, reckless, hasty, imprudent, inadvertent, incautious, lax, listless, (o) heedless, (adj) thoughtless; antonyms (adj) careful, cautious, prudent, attentive, diligent, meticulous, thorough, thoughtful, guarded, methodical, strict, wary, 5. giddy; synonyms (adj) flighty, faint, silly, changeable, featherbrained, fickle, light, vertiginous, capricious, vacillating, bewildered, flippant, unstable, (adj) careless, rash, 6. airy; synonyms (adj) windy, aerial, ethereal, insubstantial, aeriform, airy, aired, bright, buoyant, cheerful, sprightly, volatile, utopian, jaunty, spacious; antonyms (adj) stuffy, airless, hot, 7. fast;
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LEDCZAY 1. barely; synonyms (adv) hardly, just, scarcely, simply, merely, narrowly, purely, scantly, scarce, slightly, solely, absolutely, (adv) only
antonym (adv) almost, 2. hardly; synonyms (adv) rarely, seldom, hard, little, severely, (adv) barely; antonym (adv) completely, 3. narrowly; synonyms (adv) closely, strictly, exactly, carefully, accurately, precisely, intimately, personally, scantly, streit, contractedly, meticulously, painstakingly, parsimoniously; antonym (adv) generally, 4. just; synonyms (adv) newly, (adv) fair, right, correct, equitable, accurate, honest, impartial, fit, good, reasonable, righteous, upright, appropriate, definite; antonyms (adv) unfair, biased, wrong. 5. lightly; synonyms (adv) gently, light, airily, softly, flippantly, easily, quietly, readily, delicately, thinly; antonyms (adv) heavily, seriously, thickly, 6. scarcely, 7. low; synonyms (adv) contemptible, abject, humble, ignoble, base, blue, common, deep, dejected, depressed, down, downcast, downhearted, (adv) gentle, (n) depression; antonyms (adv) cheerful, happy, high-pitched, loud, important, piercing, (n) high.

LEDEZVE 1. barely; synonyms (adv) hardly, just, scarcely, simply, merely, narrowly, purely, scantly, scarce, slightly, solely, absolutely, (adv) only
antonym (adv) almost, 2. low; synonyms (adv) contemptible, abject, humble, ignoble, base, blue, common, deep, dejected, depressed, down, downcast, downhearted, (adv) gentle, (n) depression; antonyms (adv) cheerful, happy, high-pitched, loud, important, piercing, (n) high.

LEGADUMSTAVA 1. giddiness; synonyms (n) dizziness, flightiness, frivolity, vertigo, levity, lightness, silliness; antonym (n) seriousness, 2. frivolity; synonyms (n) flippancy, giddiness, frivolity, frivolousness, bagatelle, buffoonery, clowning, fluff, frippery, prank, triviality, antonyms (n) humor, sauciness, disrespect, irreverence, cheerfulness, lightheartedness, archness, cockiness, freshness, impishness, antonyms (n) flowing, petulance, procuracy, tongue, fluency. 4. lightness; synonyms (n) brightness, buoyancy, agility, delicacy, light, facility, nimbleness, weightlessness, legerity; antonym (n) heaviness. 5. levity; synonyms (n) flickleness, inconstancy; antonym (n) gravity.

LEGAKHAURALNY (touchy; synonyms (adj) irritable, peevish, sensitive, huffy, irascible, testy, excitable, edgy, cranky, feisty, temperamental, hot, delicate, ticklish, tender; antonyms (adj) calm, thick-skinned, easy-going.

LEGAKHYTALNY (readable; synonyms (adj) clear, legible, interesting, clean, decipherable, easy, graceful, tripping, absolved, cleared, exculpated, exonerated, light, open, perciipient; antonyms (adj) illegible.

LED (ice; synonyms (n) frosting, glass, hoarfrost, icing, sparkle, frappe, rime, (adv) frost, cool, refrigerate, fan.

LEDEZ 1. barely; synonyms (adv) hardly, just, scarcely, simply, merely, narrowly, purely, scantly, scarce, slightly, solely, absolutely, (adv) only
antonym (adv) almost, 2. hardly; synonyms (adv) rarely, seldom, hard, little, severely, (adv) barely; antonym (adv) completely, 3. narrowly; synonyms (adv) closely, strictly, exactly, exactly, carefully, accurately, precisely, intimately, personally, scantly, streit, contractedly, meticulously, painstakingly, parsimoniously; antonym (adv) generally, 4. just; synonyms (adv) newly, (adv) fair, right, correct, equitable, accurate, honest, impartial, fit, good, reasonable, righteous, upright, appropriate, definite; antonyms (adv) unfair, biased, wrong.
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speech, oration, censure, declaim, lesson, reproof, delivery, class, (v) rebuke, chide, preach, instruct, scold, 3. lesson; *synonyms* (n) exercise, example, instruction, learning, message, moral, reading, study, task, warning, contraindication.

ЛЕПЯЯ rather; *synonyms* (adj) quite, enough, fairly, pretty, moderately, considerably, instead, kinda, preferably, relatively, somewhat, comparatively, reasonably, sooner; *antonym* (adj) extremely.

ЛЕПШИ rather; *synonyms* (adj) quite, enough, fairly, pretty, moderately, considerably, instead, kinda, preferably, relatively, somewhat, comparatively, reasonably, sooner; *antonym* (adj) extremely.

ЛЕШЫ 1. superior; *synonyms* (adj) senior, dominant, better, exceptional, predominant, elder, great, arrogant, chief, eminent, excellent, high, higher, lofty, proud; *antonyms* (adj) humble, worse, poor, (v) inferior, subordinate, subscript, 2. best; *synonyms* (adj) supreme, supreme, choice, leading, superlative, superb, (v) beat, outdo, overcome, outshine, conquer, (v) top, elite, most, maximum; *antonyms* (n) worst, 3. better; *synonyms* (n) better, (v) amend, improve, best, mend, recover, advance, ameliorate, emend, reform, enhance, exceed, excel, refine, surpass; *antonyms* (adj) lesser, (v) worsen.

ЛЕС 1. wood; *synonyms* (n) forest, timber, woods, tree, lumber, coppice, jungle, 2. timber; *synonyms* (n) wood, beam, plank, girder, rafter, timberland, woodland, board, joist, ore, quality, support, timbre, 3. woods, 4. forest; *synonyms* (n) afforest, 5. lumber; *synonyms* (n) rubbish, (v) log, plod, trail, roll, trudge, (adj) jumble, junk, litter, disarray, huddle.

ЛЕС 1. doom; *synonyms* (n) destine, fate, destiny, chance, luck, condemnation, death, doomsday, fortune, lot, (v) sentence, condemn, convict, damn, judge, 2. fortune; *synonyms* (n) estate, fluke, accident, means, abundance, assets, doom, riches, wealth, blessing, substance, aﬄuence, portion, prosperity, treasure, 3. destiny; *synonyms* (n) kismet, destination, weird, circumstances, 4. lot; *synonyms* (n) batch, slice, allot, bunch, circle, group, set, share, allotment, band, caboodle, cluster, collection, (v) deal, apportion, 5. luck; *synonyms* (n) hazard, advantage, hap, coincidence; *antonym* (n) misfortune.

ЛЕСВИЦА 1. staircase; *synonyms* (n) stair, stairway, stairs, steps, chairlift, entrance, 2. stair; *synonyms* (n) step, degree, footstep, staircase, pace, gradation, measure, foothall, footprint, footprint, stride, tone.

ЛЕТ flight; *synonyms* (v) escape, herd, flying, run, avolation, exodus, elopement, evasion, departure, aviation, flock, retreat, (adj) bevy, drove, (v) bolt.

ЛЕЎ lion; *synonyms* (n) celebrity, cat, curiosity, luminary, spectacle, name, notable, leader, magnate, (adj) hero, worthy, somebody, tiger, eminent, noted.

ЛЮК 1. step; *synonyms* (n) degree, measure, stage, walk, gait, graduation, level, rank, act, footprint, footsteps, move, stride, (v) pace, proceeding, 2. trend; *synonyms* (n) fashion, tendency, fad, inclination, course, direction, disposition, drift, movement, (v) style, tend, incline, sheer, turn, verge, 3. vault; *synonyms* (n) leap, bound, jump, spring, arch, hurdle, cellar, crypt, grave, tomb, skip, (v) hop, curve, overlap, clear, 4. going; *synonyms* (v) go, (v) departure, exit, leaving, parting, disappearance, expiration, action, passing, (adj) running, working, 5. go; *synonyms* (v) come, elapse, pass, break, crack, depart, disappear, drive, run, travel, fall, extend, function, (v) fare, (adj) follow, 6. crypt; *synonyms* (n) vault, mausoleum, sepulcher, aisle, chancel, choir, closet, 7. run; *synonyms* (v) flow, rule, dash, gush, race, career, conduct, direct, hasten, hurry, operate, pour, progress, (n) campaign, (adj) stream, 8. rate; *synonyms* (n) price, worth, value, percentage, (v) assess, estimate, evaluate, appreciate, appraise, compute, count, calculate, merit, put, esteem, 9. running; *synonyms* (v) active, (adj) flowing, operative, continual, functioning, moving, consecutive, live, fluid, (v) motion, administration, operation, performance, handling, charge, 10. repository; *synonyms* (n) depot, depository, receptacle, storehouse, cache, deposit, store, treasury, arsenal, container, bank, warehouse, monument, (adj) magazine, 11. march; *synonyms* (n) hike, parade, demonstration, ramble, trek, protest, (v) journey, tramp, advance, border, process, stroll, demo, demonstrate, strut, 12. movement; *synonyms* (v) activity, crusade, advancement, cause, passage, effort, evolution, front, migration, play, gesture, impulse, maneuver, behavior, development, 13. passage; *synonyms* (n) channel, corridor, gangway, hall, entry, way, entrance, lobby, duct, opening, avenue, citation, excerpt, extract, lane, 14. lead; *synonyms* (n) head, guide, contribute, chair, conduct, control, govern, bring, convey, give, carry, command, dispose, (n) clue, advantage, 15. progress; *synonyms* (n) headway, improvement, furtherance, betterment, gain, growth, increase, (v) proceed, continue, develop, grow, improve, prosper, thrive, approach; *antonyms* (n) decline, deterioration, (v) regress, 16. motion; *synonyms* (n) wave, exercise, gesticulation, application, question, resolution, swing, motility, proposition, suggestion, heave, (v) sign, beckon, gesticulate, signal, 17. process; *synonyms* (n) method, procedure, formula, outgrowth, means, mode, practice, writ, order, transaction, (v) refine, litigate, treat, work, cultivate, 18. lapse; *synonyms* (n) error, fault, mistake,
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oversight, omission, blunder, (v) relapse, expire, drop, collapse, degenerate, die, backslide, deteriorate, end.

**ЛЯха** 1. vault; **synonyms** (n) leap, bound, jump, spring, arch, hurdle, cellar, crypt, grave, tomb, skip, (v) hop, curve, overlap, clear, 2. step; **synonyms** (n) degree, measure, stage, walk, gait, graduation, level, rank, act, footprint, footstep, move, stride, (v) pace, proceeding, 3. trend; **synonyms** (n) fashion, tendency, fad, inclination, course, direction, disposition, drift, movement, (v) style, tend, incline, sheer, turn, verge. 4. **going; synonyms** (v) go, (v) departure, exit, leaving, parting, disappearance, expiration, action, passing, (adj) running, working, 5. go; **synonyms** (v) come, elapse, pass, break, crack, depart, disappear, drive, run, travel, fall, extend, function, (v) fare, (adj) follow. 6. **crypt; synonyms** (n) vault, mausoleum, sepulcher, aisle, chancel, choir, closet, 7. rate; **synonyms** (n) price, worth, value, percentage, (v) assess, estimate, evaluate, appreciate, appraise, compute, count, calculate, merit, put, esteem, 8. motion; **synonyms** (v) gesture, wave, exercise, gesticulation, play, passage, application, question, resolution, swing, campaign, (v) sign, beckon, gesticulate, signal, 9. march; **synonyms** (v) hike, parade, demonstration, ramble, trek, protest, (v) journey, tramp, advance, border, process, stroll, demo, demonstrate, strut, 10. progress; **synonyms** (v) headway, improvement, furtherance, betterment, gain, advancement, development, growth, increase, (v) proceed, continue, develop, grow, improve, prosper; **antonyms** (v) decline, deterioration, (v) regress, 11. passage; **synonyms** (n) channel, corridor, gangway, hall, entry, way, entrance, lobby, duct, opening, avenue, citation, excerpt, extract, lane, 12. run; **synonyms** (v) flow, rule, dash, gush, rush, career, conduct, direct, hasten, hurry, operate, pour, progress, (v) range, (adj) stream, 13. process; **synonyms** (n) operation, method, procedure, formula, outgrowth, means, mode, practice, writ, order, (v) refine, litigate, treat, work, cultivate, 14. running; **synonyms** (v) active, (adj) flowing, operate, continual, functioning, moving, consecutive, live, fluid, cursive, (n) motion, administration, performance, handling, charge, 15. lead; **synonyms** (n) head, guide, contribute, chair, conduct, control, govern, bring, convey, give, carry, command, dispose, (v) clue, advantage, 16. repository; **synonyms** (n) depot, depository, receptacle, storehouse, cache, deposit, store, treasury, arsenal, container, bank, warehouse, monument, (adj) magazine, 17. movement; **synonyms** (n) activity, crusade, cause, effort, evolution, front, migration, impulse, maneuver, behavior, motility, relocation, rhythm, stir, traffic, 18. lapse; **synonyms** (n) error, fault, mistake, oversight, omission, blunder, (v) relapse, expire, drop, collapse, degenerate, die, backslide, deteriorate, end.

**ЛЯСВЕДЧАНЕН** perjury; **synonyms** (n) lie, falsehood, trick, (v) mendacity.

**ЛЯка** fox; **synonyms** (n) dodger, slyboots, (v) confound, confuse, fab, bewilder, fuddle, befuddle, discombobulate.

**ЛЮБ** forehead; **synonyms** (n) brow, front, forehead, mut, phiz, physiognomy, visage, eyebrow, assurance, hilltop, supercilium, (adj) foremost.

**ЛЯВИ** 1. shooting; **synonyms** (n) shoot, hunting, coursing, (v) firing, gunfire, killing, shot, murder, (adj) sharp, acute, piercing, 2. sporting; **synonyms** (adj) fair, sportsmanlike, betting, clean, dissipated, gambling, athletic, blank, clear, debauched, degenerate, (v) sport, tauromachy, (n) carousing, dalliance; **antonyms** (adj) dishonest, 3. appetite; **synonyms** (v) desire, appetite, appetency, relish, craving, gusto, inclination, liking, passion, stomach, taste, thirst, want, appetite, (v) demand; **antonyms** (v) dislike, 4. chase; **synonyms** (n) game, search, quest, (v) hunt, pursue, expel, follow, stalk, track, trail, chamfer, pursue, race, seek, evict, 5. readiness; **synonyms** (n) facility, alacrity, ease, dexterity, eagerness, expedition, knack, preparation, promptness, quickness, fitness, maturity, aptitude, (v) preparedness, ripeness, 6. hunting; **synonyms** (n) chase, cycling, lagging, lookup, pumping, (v) battue, (adj) predatory.

**ЛЮЖАК** 1. bunk; **synonyms** (n) berth, nonsense, bed, bullshit, drivel, hogwash, cradle, bull, buncombe, bunkum, crap, guff, shit, (v) flee, run, 2. berth; **synonyms** (n) bunk, dock, place, office, position, post, situation, spot, hammock, appointment, job, mooring, compartment, (v) wharf, anchor, 3. bed; **synonyms** (n) couch, layer, base, basis, bottom, flowerbed, foundation, crib, sack, rest, support, pallet, understructure, setting, course, 4. cot; **synonyms** (n) cabin, cottage, hut, 5. kip; **synonyms** (n) kipskin, side, upstart, (v) sleep, snooze, slumber.

**ЛОКАЛЬ** elbow; **synonyms** (n) bend, cubitus, angle, joint, (v) poke, jostle, nudge, push, shove, jolt, crowd, hustle.

**ЛОПАТ** 1. clap; **synonyms** (v) blast, acclaim, applaud, slam, rumble, click, (n) bang, boom, applause, gonorrhoea, blow, clack, crack, crash, gonorrhoea; **antonyms** (n) boo, 2. pat; **synonyms** (v) tap, knock, clap, touch, beat, rap, slap, smack, stroke, hit, fondle, apposite, apt, (v) caress, dab.

**ЛОПАЦЬ** 1. spat; **synonyms** (n) bicker, clap, row, (v) quarrel, squabble, altercation, tiff, dispute, gaiter, argument, wrangle, bickering, fuss, disagreement, fight, 2. tap; **synonyms** (n) pat, dab, hit, bang, strike, stroke, touch, blow, (v) knock, rap, broach, bug, beat, eavesdrop, exploit, 3. smack; **synonyms**
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(v) slap, flavor, wallow, clot, crack, cuff, relish, (i) savour, kiss, buss, bash, punch, savour, tap, (adj) dash, 4. clap; synonyms (v) blast, acclaim, applaud, slam, rumble, click, smack, (n) boom, applause, gororchoea, crack, crash, gonorrhoea, peal, plaudit; antonym (v) boo, 5. burst; synonyms (v) break, rupture, belch, abound, erupt, open, (n) flame, explosion, breach, (adj) split, explode, detonate, flare, splinter, broken; antonym (v) implode, 6. pop; synonyms (n) dad, daddy, father, pa, papa, shot, popping, (v) burst, shoot, protrude, paw, appear, place, (adj) popular, (adv) plump, 7. rip; synonyms (v) cut, cleave, pull, gash, rend, scratch, claw, (n) tear, bust, rake, slash, slit, debauchee, profligate, rent.

ЛУНАЧ 1. paring; synonyms (n) shaving, splinter, sliver, chip, flinders, grazing, shave, skimming, (adj) clipping, drillet, shiver, 2. rind; synonyms (n) peel, bark, skin, crust, coat, cortex, husk, hull, hide, 3. peeling; synonyms (adj) flaking, blistering, cracking, crumbling, crusty, detaching, encrusted, rough, (n) desquamation, shedding, skiving, shedding, scalping, sloughing; antonym (adj) smooth, 4. scale; synonyms (n) flake, gamut, degree, graduation, measure, yardstick, rate, criterion, (v) ascend, climb, gauge, mount, weigh, rise, (adj) balance; antonym (v) descend.

ЛУНАЦ 1. soar; synonyms (n) ascend, climb, hoover, fly, mount, glide, leap, jump, lift, billow, tower, float, (i) rise, increase, zoom; antonym (n) plummet, 2. plane; synonyms (n) airplane, aircraft, aeroplane, aircraft, degree, stage, surface, (v) flatten, shave, (adj) level, even, flat, horizontal, smooth, flush, 3. hover; synonyms (n) hang, hesitate, brood, flutter, poise, vacillate, drift, cover, levitate, linger, loiter, (n) ramble, stroll, wander, (adj) boggle.

ЛУПЧАВАЦЬ 1. tattoo; synonyms (v) drumroll, 2. wallop; synonyms (n) bang, hit, bash, blow, strike, swipe, smash, (v) knock, punch, whack, beat, clot, thrash, belt, sock, 3. whale; synonyms (n) giant, monster, behemoth, heavyweight, hulk, (adj) cachelot, 4. strike; synonyms (n) assault, slap, tap, (v) impress, slap, move, affect, box, buffet, bump, coin, collide, mint, touch, 5. trounce; synonyms (v) castigate, defeat, flog, lash, whack, rout, drub, chastise, overpower, baste, slash, crush, reprimand, thresher, lick; antonym (v) lose, 6. slug; synonyms (v) bullet, shot, sluggard, loafer, projectile, scale, serif, shank, (n) wallop, slog, idle, laze, (v) crawl, creep, lag, 7. swish; synonyms (v) lap, rustle, sizzle, (adj) posh, classy, fashionable, swanky, smart, stylish, 8. thrash; synonyms (v) pound, clobber, lam, batter, bat, belabor, flail, hammer, overwhelm, slam, trounce, shake, conquer, maul, cudgel, 9. flicker; synonyms (n) glare, glimmer, gleam, (v) flutter, wave, blaze, blink, flash, shine, flick, flitter, glint, quiver, shimmer, 10. flog; synonyms (v) birch, flagellate, cane, lather, scourge, strap, sell, lambique, punish, well, 11. baste; synonyms (v) pummel, sew, stitch, tack, (n) basting, 12. castigate; synonyms (v) chasten, berate, censure, chide, correct, penalize, rebuke, scold, condemn, criticize, discipline.
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excoriate, objure, reproce; *antonym* (v) praise, 13. cob; *synonyms* (n) hack, pony, barb, beast, bidet, cattle, charger, cobnut, colt, coursier, farmer, filbert, filly, (v) cap, dress, 14. horse; *synonyms* (n) cavalry, mount, buck, heroin, junk, knight, boar, cock, dog, drake, gander, hart, 15. pound; *synonyms* (n) cage, fold, (v) pen, flap, grind, palpitate, thump, mash, grate, bruise, pulsate, pulse, ram, throb, bray.

**ЛУШЦЫЯ** 1. thrashing; *synonyms* (n) beating, defeat, lashing, flogging, rubbing, licking, whipping, flagellation, rout, tanning, debacle, slaughter, trouncing, (v) flailing; *antonym* (n) victory, 2. beating; *synonyms* (n) reverse, beat, thrashing, battery, battering, hammering, pounding, pulsation, pulse, throbbing, thumping, whacking, (v) pulsing, 3. licking; *synonyms* (n) discomfiture, lacing, 4. lashing; *synonyms* (adj) heavy, pouring, (v) lasher, walloping, whipstitch, whipstitching.

**ЛУСКА** scale; *synonyms* (n) flake, gamut, degree, graduation, measure, yardstick, rate, chip, (v) ascend, climb, gauge, mount, weigh, rise, (adj) balance; *antonym* (v) descend.

**ЛУСКАВАТЫ** flaky; *synonyms* (adj) eccentric, outlandish, scaly, bizarre, capricious, filmy, flakey, brittle, comical, erratic, odd, peculiar, queer, weird, whimsical, 2. scaly; *synonyms* (adj) scabrous, scaled, scabby, rough, scurfy, leprous, scaley, (v) cortical, cutaneous, cuticular, dermal.

**ЛУСКАЦЬ** 1. spit; *synonyms* (n) broach, saliva, cape, expectation, spittle, (v) drizzle, impale, expectorate, skewer, spew, sprinkle, drool, spike, hiss, spatter, 2. clapper; *synonyms* (n) tongue, applauder, bell, claw, footboard, glossa, knacker, lingua, spectator, knife, 3. quack; *synonyms* (n) impostor, fraud, cheat, fake, charlatan, doctor, empiric, medicaster, mountebank, physician, quacksalver, saltimbanc, (v) cackle, croak, cry, 4. scale; *synonyms* (n) flake, gamut, degree, graduation, measure, yardstick, rate, chip, (v) ascend, climb, gauge, mount, weigh, rise, (adj) balance; *antonym* (v) descend, 5. pod; *synonyms* (n) capsule, hull, case, husk, cod, pouch, cyst, (v) shell.

**ЛУХТА** 1. trash; *synonyms* (n) nonsense, rubbish, junk, litter, garbage, refuse, rubble, scum, debris, trampetry, waste, (v) scrap, destroy, stuff, wreck, 2. trash; *synonyms* (n) devil, trash, baloney, twaddle, applesauce, claptrap, folderol, 3. truck; *synonyms* (n) traffic, car, cart, trade, van, bogie, automobile, cap, crest, motortruck, (v) exchange, barter, swap, swarm, transport, 4. wind; *synonyms* (n) air, gust, (v) coil, twist, curl, meander, turn, bend, curve, twine, blow, crook, entwine, roll, weave, 5. gadget; *synonyms* (n) appliance, contraption, device, apparatus, contrivance, convenience, implement, machine, gimmick, gismo, gizmo, invention, mechanism, thing, tool, 6. bull; *synonyms* (n) bullshit, bunk, hogwash, rot, absurdity, bear, buck, buncombe, bunkum, cop, copper, crap, fuzz, guff, (adj) blunder, 7. absurdity; *synonyms* (n) foolishness, absurdness, silliness, meaninglessness, nonsensicality, fatuity, folly, idiocy, illogicality, irrationality, preposterousness, stupidity, ridiculousness; *antonym* (n) sense, 8. moonshine; *synonyms* (n) moonlight, bootleg, moon, (adj) moonbeam, bosh, moonglade, 9. mush; *synonyms* (n) pulp, paste, batter, countenance, flattery, flesh, mouth, nostalgia, supawn, talk, treacle, blend, pottage, (v) kiss, (adj) oatmeal, 10. rubbish; *synonyms* (n) offal, dirt, falderal, balderdash, bull, codswallop, tripe, wreckage, 11. punk; *synonyms* (n) hood, hoodlum, prostitute, spunk, touchwood, hoolligan, harlot, rowdy, strumpet, tender, adventuress, (adj) bum, cheap, cheeky, chintzy.

**ЛУЧАСЬЯ** 1. unity; *synonyms* (n) union, agreement, concord, harmony, oneness, union, completeness, integrity, consistency, identity, one, single, consensus, entirety, communion; *antonyms* (n) discord, separation, 2. union; *synonyms* (n) coalition, connection, junction, association, combination, league, merger, alliance, coalescence, confederacy, coupling, fusion, marriage, maternity, unification; *antonym* (n) divergence, 3. solidarity; *synonyms* (n) community, fellowship, cooperation, sodality, unity, body, friendship, coherence, amity, collaboration, companionship, company, comradeship, (adj) solidarity.

**ЛУЧЦЫЦЬ** 1. yoke; *synonyms* (n) pair, coupling, tie, team, duo, (v) couple, link, connect, join, bind, attach, associate, enslave, (adj) brace, accouple, 2. coal esce; *synonyms* (n) amalgamate, combine, blend, merge, unite, incorporate, fuse, clot, mix, absorb, commingle, compound, consolidate, mingle, coagulate; *antonym* (n) separate, 3. mix; *synonyms* (n) mixture, concoction, combination, (v) alloy, intermingle, confound, intermix, meld, aggregate, admix, immingle, coalesce, confuse, consort, immix.

**ЛУШЦЫЦЦА** 1. unite; *synonyms* (n) combine, associate, blend, coalesce, connect, join, link, meet, amalgamate, attach, fuse, merge, tie, unify, converge; *antonyms* (v) separate, divide, 2. wed; *synonyms* (v) espouse, marry, conjoin, splice, unite, married; *antonym* (v) divorce, 3. adjoint; *synonyms* (v) abut, border, annex, touch, neighbor, edge, append, contact, verge, butt, 4. amalgamate; *synonyms* (v) incorporate, mix, alloy, affiliate, compound, intermingle, intermix, mingle, commingle, commix, consolidate, embody, integrate, pool, (adj) amalgamated, 5. fuse; *synonyms* (v) fusee, fuze, primer, brand, (v) melt.
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dissolve, run, thaw, conflate, flux, meld, absorb, cohere, 6. connect; synonyms (v) bind, bond, relate, knit, adjoin, affix, communicate, fasten, fix, interconnect, interlink, involve, yoke, articulate, consociate; antonym (v) disconnect, 7. compound; synonyms (n) complex, amalgam, combination, concoction, mixture, brew, composition, preparation, compost, union, (v) compromise, augment, multiply, (adj) composite, mixed; antonym (adj) simple, 8. link; synonyms (v) connection, joint, concatenation, association, attachment, liaison, junction, affiliation, connectedness, connexion, (adj) couple, bridge, (adj) correlation, lock, hook, 9. knit; synonyms (v) entwine, plait, intertwine, pucker, interlace, purse, crease, interweave, knot, mend, net, (v) knitting, knitwork, (adj) stitch, lace, 10. interlock; synonyms (n) interlocking, (v) engage, mesh, 11. incorporate; synonyms (v) comprise, contain, encompass, include, embrace, hold, cover, add, assimilate, constitute, (adj) corporate, incorporated; antonym (v) exclude, 12. merge; synonyms (v) aggregate, jumble, reunite, change, immerge, immix, (adj) immerse, coincide; antonym (v) split, 13. join; synonyms (v) graft, assemble, enroll, pair, enter, piece, adhere, consort, cement, stick, ally, fit, (n) pin, articulation, seam; antonyms (v) detach, secede, undo, 14. integrate; synonyms (v) desegregate; antonym (v) segregate, 15. marry; synonyms (v) wive, match, adopt, (adj) wed, (adj) indeed, 16. reunite; synonyms (v) reconcile, reunify, gather, consolidate, rally, appease, pacify, placate, propitiate, reannex, settle, square, resolve, 17. lock; synonyms (n) curl, padlock, strand, ringlet, (v) bolt, bar, close, latch, hug, interlock, secure, shut, imprison, obstruct, (adj) hair; antonyms (v) unlock, open.

\[L\] the -шайка 1. pod; synonyms (n) capsule, hull, case, husk, cod, pouche, cyst, (v) shell, 2. paring; synonyms (n) shaving, splinter, slice, chip,finders, grazing, shave, skimming, (adj) clipping, driblet, shiver.

\[L\] the -шачок 1. talc; synonyms (o) talcum, 2. mica; synonyms (n) isinglass, nacre, glimmer, gist.

\[L\] гаць 1. tie; synonyms (n) band, connection, draw, lace, association, relationship, sleeper, (v) link, bond, attach, bind, join, knot, connect, fasten; antonyms (v) disconnect, untie, undo, 2. stay; synonyms (v) remain, reside, rest, prop, stop, abide, continue, endure, pause, arrest, bide, dwell, support, (v) delay, halt; antonyms (v) leave, change, abscond, depart, 3. bond; synonyms (n) tie, alliance, deed, agreement, cement, attachment, bail, joint, adhesion, chain, contract, fetter, ligament, security, (v) adhere, 4. connect; synonyms (v) associate, annex, conjoin, combine, relate, unite, affiliate, knit, adjoin, affix, communicate, fix, interconnect, interlink, involve; antonyms (v) separate, 5. bind; synonyms (v) bandage, bundle, truss, gird, hold, obligate, oblige, pledge, secure, stick, swathe, wrap, compel, dress, jam; antonyms (v) release, unbind, 6. band; synonyms (n) cluster, party, set, circle, collar, company, crew, faction, gang, strap, strip, stripe, zone, list, (v) ring, 7. fasten; synonyms (v) anchor, append, brace, clasp, clinch, determine, pin, tack, hang, bar, bolt, close, glue, hook, paste; antonyms (v) unfasten, detach, unlock, 8. hoop; synonyms (n) annulus, loop, round, sphere, wheel, circle, halo, wicket, areola, basket, (v) shout, 9. pinion; synonyms (n) feather, pennon, quill, wing, iron, pennant, (v) shackle, bridle, disable, gag, hobble, muzzle, restrain, 10. knot; synonyms (n) bow, bunch, lump, tangle, burl, crowd, gnarl, group, knob, node, twist, snag, (v) entangle, entwine, mass, 11. link; synonyms (n) concatenation, contact, liaison, junction, affiliation, connectedness, connexion, nexus, cord, (v) couple, bridge, yoke, dovetail, (adj) correlation, lock, 12. lash; synonyms (n) goad, scourge, hit, blow, eyelash, (v) whip, beat, flog, chastise, batter, castigate, slash, hitch, swish, (adj) incite, 13. immobilize; synonyms (v) freeze, block, immobilise, trap, paralyzed.

\[Л\] жка 1. spoon; synonyms (n) ladle, spoonful, shovel, trowel, (v) scoop, smooth, dip, snog.

\[Л\] шы 1. bat; synonyms (n) club, rapidity, blow, cudgel, flittermouse, punch, stick, (v) hit, beat, blink, lick, slam, thrash, flutter.

\[Л\] тка 1. spaw; synonyms (n) engender, generate, cause, make, spat, father, create, produce, beget, (n) egg, offspring, breed, progeny, seed, brood, 2. calf; synonyms (n) calfskin, sura, colt, egg, offspring, breed, progeny, seed, brood, (v) calve; synonyms (n) calf, (v) calve.

\[Л\] йча 1. snout; synonyms (n) nose, proboscis, beak, nozzle, hooter, rostrum, snout, honker, schnozzle, (v) muzzle, 2. face; synonyms (n) look, aspect, countenance, expression, side, top, exterior, appearance, facade, surface, (v) confront, audacity, veneer, visage, (adj) front; antonyms (n) avoid, back, 3. rib; synonyms (n) bill, pen, pecker, point, tip, cap, crest, 4. tusk; synonyms (n) pot, jug, chum, cup, face, kiss, sucker, tankard, victim, fool, mugful, phiz, (v) rob, grimace, attack, 5. nozzle; synonyms (n) jet, snout, mouth, orifice, throat, vent, throat, chimney, flue, funnel, gullet, nostril.

\[Л\] гаць 1. perchance; synonyms (adj) maybe, perhaps, peradventure, possibly, accidentally, incidentally, mayhap, chance, 2. may; synonyms (v) can, could, get, might, acquire, aim, amaze, arrest, arrive, baffle, beat, become, beget, begin, bewilder, 3. like; synonyms (v) corresponding, enjoy, identical, care,
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desire, fancy, (adj) equal, equivalent, alike, analogous, comparable, same, parallel, (v) love, relish; antonym (prep) unlike, (v) dislike, (adj) different. 4. loader; synonyms (n) stevedore, docker, dockhand, filler, longshoreman, lumber.

**ЛЮБАСЬБ 1.** attachment; synonyms (n) affection, appendix, accessory, addition, adherence, regard, appendage, association, bond, connection, devotion, fitting, fondness, liking, link; antonym (n) detachment. 2. conciliate; synonyms (v) appease, assuage, reconcile, mollify, pacify, placate, propitiate, accommodate, calm, mediate, allay, harmonize, tranquilize, gentle, settle. 3. affection; synonyms (n) affect, charity, attachment, affectionateness, disease, feeling, heart, kindness, love, tenderness, admiration, care, complaint, condition, emotion; antonym (n) hatred. 4. heart; synonyms (n) core, center, spirit, basis, bosom, breast, courage, crux, essence, hub, kernel, marrow, middle, pluck, (adj) gist; antonym (n) edge.

**ЛЮБАТА 1.** gratification; synonyms (n) contentment, delight, content, enjoyment, pleasure, satisfaction, complacency, fruition, joy, luxury, treat, amusement, comfort, fulfillment, atonement; antonym (n) dissatisfaction. 2. enjoyment; synonyms (n) appreciation, gratification, delection, gusto, happiness, relish, diversion, bliss, ecstasy, entertainment, fun, glee, indulgence, merriment, use; antonym (n) boredom, dislike. 3. beauty; synonyms (n) splendor, attractiveness, beauty, charm, loveliness, pulchritude, dish, elegance, grace, grandeur, looker, magnificence, peach, stunner; antonym (n) ugliness.

**ЛЮБОУЙ 1.** affection; synonyms (n) affect, charity, attachment, fondness, affectionateness, disease, feeling, heart, kindness, liking, love, tenderness, admiration, care, regard; antonym (n) hatred, 2. conciliate; synonyms (v) appease, assuage, reconcile, mollify, pacify, placate, propitiate, accommodate, calm, mediate, allay, harmonize, tranquilize, gentle, settle. 3. loving; synonyms (adj) affectionate, devoted, fond, amorous, kind, tender, friendly, ardent, attached, admiring, caring, compassionate, fatherly, enamored, intimate; antonym (adj) cold, uncaring. 4. love; synonyms (n) desire, affection, dear, benevolence, beloved, darling, devotion, honey, sweetheart, favor, (v) cherish, enjoy, like, worship; antonym (n) abhorrence, aversion, (v) hate, dislike, abhor. 5. heart; synonyms (n) core, center, spirit, basis, bosom, breast, courage, crux, essence, hub, kernel, marrow, middle, pluck, (adj) gist; antonym (n) edge.

**ЛЮСТРАНЬЫ 1.** glassy; synonyms (adj) vitreous, glossy, clear, glazed, smooth, flat, crystalline, dead, dull, hyaline, limpid, transparent, shiny, (v) glabrous, burnished. 2. clear; synonyms (adj) clean, certain, open, apparent, distinct, empty. (v) bright, acquit, absolute, free, net, absolve, clarify, definite, discharge; antonym (adj) cloudy, opaque, unclear, dark, fuzzy, hazy, incomprehensible, obscure, uncertain, vague, ambiguous, blurry, confused, confusing, (v) convict.

**ЛЮСТРЭРКА** mirror; synonyms (n) echo, model, exemplar, (v) glass, imitate, copy, reflect, represent, reproduce, lens, mimic. (adj) pattern, cyanosure.

**ЛЮТЗЫЫЙ** lutetium; synonyms (n) lutecium.

**ЛЮХТА** damper; synonyms (n) check, discouragement, cooler, silencer, constraint, hinderer, killjoy, marplot, brake, curb, deterrent, (v) chowder, chuppam, clam, compote.

**ЯЛЯДА 1.** slash; synonyms (n) cut, gash, rip, slice, split, cleft, diagonal, (v) reduce, hack, clip, hew, tear, wound, fell, chop. 2. blank; synonyms (adj) bare, empty, unfilled, clean, vacant, deadpan, dull.
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expressionless, impassive, inexpressive, (n) space, form, emptiness, gap, hiatus; **antonyms** (adj) animated, full, expressive. 3. clearance; **synonyms** (n) clearing, clearance, disposal, headroom, settlement, acquittance, authorization, license, permit, room, acquittal; **antonyms** (n) blockage, retention.

ЛЯДАШЦЫ 1. decrepit; **synonyms** (adj) infirm, dilapidated, effete, feeble, frail, old, rickety, seedy, senile, shabby, worn, antiquated, ramshackle, weak, broken; **antonym** (adj) pristine, 2. dilapidated; **synonyms** (adj) decayed, decrepit, derelict, ragged, damaged, faded, frayed, ruinous, scruffy, tattered, tatty, tumbledown, unkempt, battered, (v) bedraggled; **antonym** (adj) elegant, 3. decayed; **synonyms** (adj) rotten, corrupt, rank, wasted, decaying, putrid, rotted, rotting, rusty, behindhand, (v) stale; **antonym** (adj) fresh, 4. infirm; **synonyms** (adj) faint, fragile, impotent, sickly, debilitated, ill, delicate, shaky, ailing, irresolute, languid, poor, sick, weakly, (v) invalid, 5. puny; **synonyms** (adj) little, petty, small, tiny, minute, measly, paltry, runty, trifling, trivial, exiguous, meager; **antonyms** (adj) brawny, muscular, 6. ratty; **synonyms** (adj) peevish, tacky, testy, cheap, cranky, cross, irascible, irritable, gaudy, garish, gaudy, 7. obsolete; **synonyms** (adj) dead, ancient, antique, archaic, outdated, extinct, old-fashioned, dated, disused, outmoded, musty, antediluvian, defunct, rococo, superannuated; **antonyms** (adj) current, contemporary, modern.

ЛЯДЗЯК icicle; **synonyms** (n) ickle, isicle. 

ЛЯДЗЯШ icicle; **synonyms** (n) ickle, isicle.

ЛЯЖНЯ 1. rookery; **synonyms** (n) den, lair, aerie, cave, cell, eyry, hole, eyrie, brothel, (v) slum, 2. lying; **synonyms** (adj) deceitful, false, deceptive, mendacious, untruthful, mischievous, fraudulent, recumbent, (v) fabrication, falsehood, lie, deceit, dishonesty, duplicity, prevarication; **antonyms** (adj) honest, (n) honesty.

ЛЯЗО 1. edge; **synonyms** (n) boundary, margin, verge, blade, brink, extremity, advantage, bank, brim, butt, corner, limit, (v) border, bound, hem; **antonyms** (n) center, (v) middle, 2. blade; **synonyms** (v) vane, beau, knife, brand, foil, leaf, razor, shaft, steel, sword, 3. bit; **synonyms** (n) crumb, morsel, piece, atom, drop, fleck, fragment, moment, part, portion, shred, snitch, (v) curb, scrap, scantling, 4. runner; **synonyms** (v) courier, contrabandist, messenger, offset, sprinter, offshoot, contestant, smuggler, stolon, candidate, carpet, flume, ingate, mooncursery.

ЛЯЛКА doll; **synonyms** (n) puppet, baby, chick, figurine, dummy, girl, marionette, toy, bird, dame.

ЛЯЛЬКА 1. doll; **synonyms** (n) puppet, baby, chick, figurine, dummy, girl, marionette, toy, bird, dame, 2. dummy; **synonyms** (adj) sham, spurious, bogus, mock, (n) counterfeit, model, boob, booby, dope, blank, dumbbell, doll, pinhead, substitute, 3. puppet; **synonyms** (n) pawn, creature, instrument, tool, hireling, mammet, mercenary, protege.

ЛЯМАНТАВЦЫ 1. boom; **synonyms** (n) bang, roar, noise, bar, din, peal, (v) blast, blare, flourish, sound, thrive, thunder, bellow, clang, prosper; **antonyms** (n) depression, (v) collapse, decline, 2. bray; **synonyms** (v) grind, bruise, comminute, crush, mash, pound, abrade, grate, scrape, 3. hoot; **synonyms** (n) moo, ca-aal, gibe, honk, barrack, ridicule, (v) hiss, cry, jeer, beep, call, howl, mock, laugh, guffaw.

ЛЯМЕЦ felt; **synonyms** (n) mat, snarl, tangle, braid, entangle, (v) perceived, sensed, conscious.

ЛЯМЕШ 1. sock; **synonyms** (n) hit, hose, blow, (v) smash, knock, smack, punch, wallow, whack, bat, bash, thump, bang, beat, belt, 2. foot; **synonyms** (n) bottom, base, feet, foundation, basis, footing, measure, paw, pes, bed, butt, floor, (v) hoof, pay, hand; **antonym** (v) top, 3. plough; **synonyms** (v) plow, hoe, delve, dibble, dig, manure, 4. share; **synonyms** (n) piece, portion, deal, dose, lot, allotment, (v) participate, allot, apportion, distribute, part, parfakhe, dispense, divide, partition; **antonym** (v) control.

ЛЯМПА 1. light; **synonyms** (adj) fair, clear, facile, easy, faint, flimsy, (v) flame, brightness, daylight, (v) fire, kindle, inflame, glow, ignite, dismount; **antonyms** (adj) fattening, nauseating, (n) dark, darkness, gloom, shade, night, (v) extinguish, darken, (alt sp) heavy, 2. lamp; **synonyms** (n) light, look, beacon, view, glance, alalfafa, glimpse, lucern, (v) behold, regard, perceive, gape, gaze, inspect, observe.

ЛЯМЧЫЦЬ 1. tip; **synonyms** (n) top, hint, peak, point, pinnacle, apex, brim, clue, crown, gratuity, (v) incline, tilt, dump, lean, slant, 2. whisk; **synonyms** (v) whip, brush, shake, fly, beat, stir, jerk, race, flourish, blow, flap, brandish, agitate, (n) broom, run, 3. dump; **synonyms** (n) shit, (v) discard, ditch, abandon, drop, empty, tip, pour, renounce, cut, fling, floor, jettison, leave, scrap; **antonym** (v) keep, 4. hammer; **synonyms** (n) pound, gavel, (v) strike, bang, knock, tap, club, forge, hit, thrash, drive, drum, rap, batter, defeat, 5. down; **synonyms** (adv) below, (v) dejected, depressed, downward, despondent, dispirited, downcast, downhearted, gloomy, (n) feather, fur,
fuzz, (v) consume, devour, drink; *antonyms* (adv) up, (adj) cheerful, happy, upward.

**ЯНЮТА** 1. sloth; *synonyms* (n) laziness, idleness, indolence, lethargy, acedia, inactivity, inaction, inertia, listlessness, slothfulness, 2. idling; *synonyms* (adj) trilling, (n) loafing, dalliance, faineanse, 3. idleness; *synonyms* (n) ease, torpor, idling, sloth, unemployment; *antonyms* (n) employment, energy.

**ЯСК** 1. clap; *synonyms* (v) blast, acclaim, applaud, slam, rumble, click, (n) bang, boom, applause, gonorrheoa, blow, clack, crack, crash, gonorrhea; *antonyms* (v) boo, 2. pat; *synonyms* (v) tap, knock, clap, touch, beat, rap, slap, smack, stroke, hit, fondle, apposite, apt, (v) caress, dab.

**ЯСКА** staff; *synonyms* (n) cane, club, post, employees, faculty, personnel, rod, mace, baton, vanquisher, winner, picker, scutcher, conqueror, defeater, jerker, sley, sword, blender, pulsator, champ, champion, churn; *antonyms* (v) eavesdrop, exploit, spout, kiss, buss, bash, beat, (v) lingua, spectator, knife, applauder, bell, claw, footboard, glossa, knacker, blender, pulsator, champ, champion, churn, conqueror, defeater, jerker, sley, sword, vanquisher, winner, picker, scutcher, flap; *antonyms* (v) arm, (v) remembrancer, 5. ratch; *antonyms* (n) ratchet, ratch, wheel, larigo, (adj) cog, spoke, 6. rattle; *synonyms* (n) roll, jangle, jingle, click, clack, clang, (v) clatter, bang, confuse, patter, shake, disconcert, clash, disturb, drum.

**МАБЫЧЬ** 1. will; *synonyms* (v) bequeath, devise, wish, leave, (n) volition, command, desire, inclination, determination, pleasure, resolve, intent, mind, courage, liking, 2. card; *synonyms* (n) bill, board, ticket, label, carte, menu, notice, placard, postal, scorecard, wit, (v) tease, 3. apparently; *synonyms* (adv) seemingly, clearly, evidently, manifestly, obviously, ostensibly, patently, allegedly, noticeably, plain, plainly, presumably, probably, supposedly, visibly, 4. apt; *antonyms* (adv) inappropriate, adroit, apropos, apposite, intelligent, good, able, adequate, convenient, dexterous, efficient, fit, ready, smart, clever; *antonyms* (adj) inappropiate, 5. seemingly; *synonyms* (adv) apparently, outwardly, 6. maybe; *synonyms* (adv) perhaps, possibly, peradventure, perchance, debatably, questionably, conceivable, credible, feasible, imaginably, obtainable, potentially, (v) uncertainty; *antonyms* (adv) definitely, 7. like; *synonyms* (v) corresponding, enjoy, identical, care, fancy, (adj) equal, equivalent, alike, analogous, comparable, same, parallel, similar, (v) love, relish; *antonyms* (prep) unlike, (v) dislike, (adj) different, 8. rather; *synonyms* (adv) quite, enough, fairly, pretty, moderately, considerably, instead, kinda, preferably, relatively, somewhat, comparatively, reasonably, sooner; *antonyms* (adv) extremely, 9. probably; *synonyms* (adv) maybe, belike, believably, credibly, plausibly, (adj) likely, doubtless, like.

магній magnesium; *synonyms* (n) mg, chalk, milligram.

**МАГНЭСИЯ** magnet; *synonyms* (n) attraction, lodestone, magnetic, prestige, seduction, siderite, temptation, adamant, attracter, attractiveness, attractor, draw, lure, magnes, enticement.

**МАГУТНІЯ** 1. strong; *synonyms* (adj) intense, powerful, able, deep, firm, stable, steady, cogent, durable, forcible, good, hard, influential, lusty, potent; *antonyms* (adj) weak, bland, delicate, faint, feeble, frail, mild, pale, slight, unconvincing, cowardly, diluted, dull, exhausted, flimsy, 2. vigorous; *synonyms* (adj) robust, strong, energetic, hardy, lively, strenuous, active, athletic, hearty, mighty, healthy, smart, brawny, (n) brave, (v) brisk; *antonyms* (adj) lethargic, unenergetic, 3. sound; *synonyms* (n) echo, peal, (v) ring, chime, fast, blow, chirp, (adj) reasonable, complete, fit, just, rational, right, sane, sensible; *antonyms* (n) silence, (adj) illogical, unsound, confused, 4. vehement; *synonyms* (adj) fierce, furious, passionate, violent, ferocious, ardent, eager, fervent, fervid, fiery, hot, impassioned, keen, heated, burning, 5. sturdy; *synonyms* (adj) rugged, solid, stout, burly, hefty, muscular, stalwart, tight, tough, tenacious, husky, strapping, (n) beefy, stocky, thickset; *antonyms* (adj) fragile, puny, 6. smart; *synonyms* (adj) bright, crafty, dapper, quick, shrewd, sly, prompt, astute, chic, clever, intelligent, (v) ache, hurt, (n) pain, sharp; *antonyms* (adj) scruffy, stupid, dim, shabby, unkempt, slow, 7. stiff; *synonyms* (adj) rigid, difficult, formal, inflexible, numb, rigorous, severe, sturdy, arduous, auster, awkward, (n) stark;
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cadaver, corpse, body; antonyms (adj) relaxed, flexible, floppy, soft, supple, free, pliable, 8. violent; synonyms (adj) rough, tempestuous, raging, turbulent, vehement, savage, stormy, wild, tumultuous, rude, brutal, extreme, vicious, harsh, (v) boisterous; antonyms (adj) gentle, peaceful, calm, nonviolent, 9. splitting; synonyms (v) partition, crack, breakup, (adj) rending, ripping, rich, 10. acute; synonyms (adj) incisive, penetrating, critical, piercing, shrill, acrid, acute, discerning, discriminating, grave, penetrative, perceptive, pointed, (v) high, pungent; antonyms (adj) obtuse, 11. forceful; synonyms (adj) assertive, dynamic, effective, emphatic, pithy, compelling, convincing, insistent, persuasive, vigorous, virile, vital, loud, decisive, determined; antonyms (adj) lightweight, 12. ferocious; synonyms (adj) crude, barbarous, feral, turbulent, atrocity, fell, barbaric, brutish, inhuman, ruthless, bloody, ferine, murderous, grim, ravenous, 13. fit; synonyms (v) agree, accommodate, meet, suit, adapt, correspond, square, accord, dress, (adj) decorous, apt, applicable, appropriate, (v) adjust, convulsion; antonyms (adj) unfit, inapposite, unwell, 14. almighty; synonyms (adj) omnipotent, great, supreme, (v) divine, creator, godhead, 15. fierce; synonyms (adj) bitter, acute, nasty, angry, wicked, impetuous, merciless, untamed, abrupt, formidable, terrific, glowing, relentless, remorseless, tearing, 16. nervous; synonyms (adj) anxious, excitable, tense, afraid, apprehensive, fearful, shy, uneasy, edgy, fidgety, neurotic, restless, timid, (adv) excited, agitated, 17. pithy; synonyms (adj) concise, brief, laconic, compact, curt, forceful, sententious, short, succinct, meaty, crisp, piquant, terse, (v) close, dense, 18. powerful; synonyms (adj) full, big, dominant, important, stiff, valid, efficacious, efficient, herculean, impressive, nervous, noisy, puissant, significant, vivid; antonyms (adj) powerless, 19. husky; synonyms (adj) hoarse, gruff, dry, raucous, thick, brusque, croaking, 20. muscular; synonyms (adj) manly, sinewy, stringy, wiry, fibrous, mesomorphic.

МАГЧЫМА 1. can; synonyms (v) tin, dismiss, fire, might, pick up, pot, sack, (v) bathroom, behind, buttocks, container, lavatory, posterior, rump, jar; antonym (v) hire, 2. able; synonyms (adj) capable, clever, competent, dexterous, accomplished, adroit, consummate, effective, expert, fit, gifted, ingenious, endowed, (v) efficient, talented; antonyms (adj) incapable, incompetent, inapt, unable, untrained, weak, 3. may; synonyms (v) can, could, get, acquire, aim, amaze, arrest, arrive, baffle, beat, become, beget, begin, bewilder, bring.

МАГЧЫМА 1. may; synonyms (v) can, could, get, might, acquire, aim, amaze, arrest, arrive, baffle, beat, become, beget, begin, bewilder, 2. possibly; synonyms (adj) maybe, perhaps, probably, perdadventure, perchance, conceivably, potentially; antonyms (adj) definitely, impossibly, unimaginably, 3. perhaps; synonyms (adj) maybe, possibly, 4. like; synonyms (v) corresponding, enjoy, identical, care, desire, fancy, (adj) equal, equivalent, alike, analogous, comparable, same, parallel, (v) love, relish; antonyms (v) unlike, (v) dislike, (adj) different. 5. maybe; synonyms (adj) debatably, questionably, conceivably, credible, feasible, imaginably, obtainable, (v) uncertainty, 6. loader; synonyms (v) stevedore, docker, dockhand, filler, longshoreman, lumper, 7. perchance; synonyms (adj) accidentally, incidentally, chance, 8. probably; synonyms (adj) presumably, believably, credibly, apparently, plausibly, (adj) likely, doubtless, like.

МАГЧЫМАСЬ 1. capacity; synonyms (n) capability, aptitude, capacitance, function, intelligence, talent, might, dimension, content, endowment, faculty, gift, measure, position, (adj) ability; antonyms (n) incapability, 2. chance; synonyms (n) hazard, fortune, opportunity, probability, venture, accident, break, contingency, fate, (adj) accidental, (v) gamble, adventure, risk, bet, befall; antonyms (n) predictability, (adj) deliberate, intentional, (v) design, plan, 3. break; synonyms (v) split, crack, burst, fail, infringe, leak, (v) breach, fracture, pause, rupture, stop, collapse, interruption, resist, suspension; antonyms (v) repair, obey, honor, mend, (v) continuation, 4. be; synonyms (v) exist, live, act, consist, constitute, represent, cost, follow, form, lie, remain, rest, stay, subsist, (n) stand, 5. ability; synonyms (n) hand, capacity, cleverness, dexterity, power, accomplishment, bent, competency, expertise, flair, genius, knowledge, skill, adroitness, aptness; antonyms (n) injury, 6. possibility; synonyms (n) chance, feasibility, likelihood, opening, expectancy, eventualty, expectation, occasion, odds, potential, prospect, danger, option, possibleness, conjecture, 7. power; synonyms (n) force, potency, authority, control, energy, agency, domination, intensity, strength, effectiveness, effect, command, (v) influence, dominion, efficacy; antonyms (n) powerlessness, helplessness, weakness, 8. opportunity; synonyms (n) luck, event, room, time, alternative, possibility, scope, shot, choice, leisure, instance, convenience, period, season, space, 9. opening; synonyms (n) gap, mouth, aperture, beginning, cleft, commencement, door, entrance, hole, chasm, onset, crevice, entry, (adv) preliminary, first; antonyms (n) end, closing, exit, finale, (adj) final, 10. resource; synonyms (n) expedient, imagination,
stock, device, facility, asset, contrivance, resourcefulness, shift, source, (v) recourse, resort, refuge.

МАГЧЫМЫ possibility; synonyms (n) chance, feasibility, likelihood, opportunity, opening, probability, expectancy, eventuality, expectation, occasion, odds, potential, prospect, ability, danger.
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practicable; performable, respectable, endurable, sufferable, indifferent, satisfactory, middling, reasonable, adequate, acceptable, passable, bearable, fair, mediocre, accepted, admissible, advisable, allowable, agreeable, correct, decent, desirable, grateful, slick, trustworthy, apparent, colorable, defensible, glib, hollow, (v) credible, estimable, meritorious; implausible, unlikely, unbelievable, possible; conceivable, earthly, maybe, latent; compulsory, superficial, partial, careless, sketchy, slack.

антонимы (adj) exempt.

МАЭМАСЬЦЬ 1. substance; synonyms (n) essence, body, import, material, matter, meaning, significance, subject, amount, core, gist, means, quintessence, implication, spirit; antonym (n) triviality. 2. thing; synonyms (n) affair, event, object, occurrence, article, concern, happening, something, substance, being, occasion, incident, business, deed, entity. 3. stuff; synonyms (n) cloth, force, gear, goods, (v) cram, fill, jam, pack, pad, ram, squeeze, glut, gorge, load, shove; antonym (v) unstuff. 4. goods; synonyms (n) cargo, freight, belongings, commodity, merchandise, product, estate, chattels, commodities, effects, produce, property, stuff, wealth, consignment. 5. asset; synonyms (n) advantage, strength, benefit, forte, purchase, good, plus, possession, virtue, investment; antonym (n) liability, vice. 6. estate; synonyms (n) condition, land, demesne, order, rank, domain, acres, state, category, class, fortune, ground, heritage. 7. property; synonyms (n) characteristic, capital, peculiarity, feature, character, asset, nature, place, faculty, thing, assets, holding, possessions, (adj) attribute, quality. 8. possession; synonyms (n) occupancy, occupation, ownership, keeping, tenure, grasp, seizin, seizure, tenancy, colony, custody, monomania, (v) acquisition, (adj) inheritance.

МАЭНТАК 1. estate; synonyms (n) condition, land, demesne, order, rank, domain, acres, property, state, substance, category, class, fortune, ground, heritage. 2. domain; synonyms (n) country, department, realm, area, kingdom, arena, field, province, ambit, empire, region, sphere, compass, county, discipline; antonym (n) range. 3. property; synonyms (n) characteristic, capital, peculiarity, feature, belongings, character, asset, estate, goods, nature, place, wealth, (adj) attribute, quality. 4. manor; synonyms (n) mansion, castle, residence, seigniory.

МАЖНЫ 1. turbid; synonyms (adj) muddy, thick, murky, opaque, cloudy, dirty, mirky, thorough; synonyms (adj) complete, full, absolute, exhaustive, good, profound, careful, comprehensive, detailed, extensive, meticulous, painstaking, sweeping, entire, close; antonyms (adj) superficial, partial, careless, sketchy, slack.
tight; **synonyms** (adj) compact, firm, mean, parsimonious, taut, secure, snug, tense, drunk, miserly, rigorous, (v) narrow, fast, stingy, near; **antonyms** (adj) loose, baggy, generous, wide, (adv) loosely, 4. utter; **synonyms** (v) express, say, articulate, breathe, speak, state, tell, declare, deliver, emit, pronounce, talk, voice, reveal, disclose; **antonyms** (adj) qualified, 5. uncut; **synonyms** (adj) rough, untrimmed, boisterous, grating, harsh, intact, standing, unbroken, (v) unabridged; **antonyms** (adj) cut, 6. fraught; **synonyms** (adj) loaded, laden, pregnant, frantic, anxious, distressed, worried, careworn, distracted, drained, drawn, haggard, harried, pinched, strained, 7. flushy; **synonyms** (v) bloom, blossom, thrill, (v) blush, glow, color, even, redden, (adv) flat, affluent, rich, level, smooth, florid, plentiful, 8. close; **synonyms** (adj) adjacent, nearby, accurate, tight, approximate, brief, airless, (v) stop, conclude, (adv) by, about, (adv) end, finish, conclusion, expiration; **antonyms** (adj) distant, airy, fresh, far, (v) open, start, 9. abysmal; **synonyms** (adj) abyssal, deep, appalling, dreadful, terrible, unfathomable, awful, horrible, unending, dire, frightful, atrocious, unspeakable, defective, defective; **antonyms** (adj) excellent, exceptional, 10. complete; **synonyms** (adj) perfect, consummate, whole, stark, accomplished, all, finished, (v) accomplish, achieve, execute, act, attain, cease, clear, effect; **antonyms** (adj) incomplete, unfinished, abridged, shortened, lacking, (v) neglect, 11. absolute; **synonyms** (adj) downright, peremptory, total, unconditional, categorical, real, unqualified, utter, actual, arbitrary, authoritative, certain, conclusive, dictatorial, (v) positive, 12. dense; **synonyms** (adj) crowded, crass, dim, dull, heavy, impenetrable, solid, stupid, concentrated, dumb, gross, lush, obtuse, slow, brainless; **antonyms** (adj) bright, insightful, clever, intelligent, readable, simple, sparse, 13. compact; **synonyms** (adj) dense, compendious, concise, hard, summary, (v) agreement, arrangement, contract, covenant, bargain, engagement, (v) compress, condense, consolidate, pack; **antonyms** (adj) sprawling, bulky, 14. burly; **synonyms** (adj) rugged, beefy, brawny, strapping, hefty, husky, muscular, portly, stout, strong, big, robust, sturdy, thickset, burly; **antonyms** (adj) puny, slight, skinny, 15. crowded; **synonyms** (adj) congested, busy, packed, populous, jammed, cramped, teeming, (v) thronged; **antonyms** (adj) empty, 16. consistent; **synonyms** (adj) coherent, uniform, agreeable, compatible, congruous, constant, logical, conformable, consonant, regular, unchanging, concurrent, unvarying, accordant, equable; **antonyms** (adj) inconsistent, erratic, contradictory, illogical, unpredictable, unreliable, 17. bouncing; **synonyms** (adj) vigorous, bouncy, lively, brisk, lusty, peppy, spirited, zippy, (v) bounce, 18. dire; **synonyms** (adj) desperate, extreme, awesome, direful, forbidding, formidable, shocking, calamitous, ominous, dread, fearful, horrific, critical, mortal, deplorable; **antonyms** (adj) wonderful, 19. full; **synonyms** (adj) abundant, broad, flush, ample, enough, copious, plump, undivided, fat, adequate, intense, large, replete, round, (v) crammed; **antonyms** (adj) starved, hungry, 20. massive; **synonyms** (adj) gigantic, huge, enormous, great, immense, monumental, colossal, considerable, gargantuan, impressive, mammouthous, monstrous, unwieldy, vast, (v) substantial; **antonyms** (adj) tiny, small, insignificant, miniature.

МАЙ 1. vegetable; **synonyms** (n) plant, vegetative, greens, artifice, cabbage, engender, establish, fix, generate, install, instate, plan, sapling, settle, (adv) vegetal, 2. produce; **synonyms** (v) give, effect, cause, make, bring, present, procreate, breed, construct, create, form, frame, fetch, prepare, (v) gain, 3. may; **synonyms** (v) can, could, get, might, acquire, aim, amaze, arrest, arrive, baffle, beat, become, beget, begin, bewilder.

МАЙСТАР 1. champion; **synonyms** (n) advocate, backer, partisan, ace, fighter, hero, champ, defender, exponent, paladin, patron, (v) defend, support, back, maintain; **antonyms** (v) oppose, 2. foreman; **synonyms** (n) boss, chief, gaffer, supervisor, leader, antique, honcho, manager, superintendent, hirer, mossback, pusher, rivet, stud, taskmaster, 3. craftsman; **synonyms** (n) artificer, artisan, artist, journeyman, worker, crafter, hand, armorer, armourer, builder, carpenter, employee, discoverer, inventor, 4. maker; **synonyms** (n) creator, manufacturer, author, architect, producer, father, designer, poet; **antonyms** (n) destroyer, 5. master; **synonyms** (n) captain, instructor, head, gentleman, authority, employer, headmaster, (v) conquer, control, command, defeat, dominate, (adj) original, expert, proficient.

МАЙСТРАВІЦЬ 1. build; **synonyms** (v) make, erect, establish, raise, rise, base, construct, create, fabricate, fashion, (v) form, shape, frame, construction, figure; **antonyms** (v) demolish, destroy, 2. construct; **synonyms** (n) build, compose, arrange, constitute, manufacture,
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produce, rear, assemble, compile, fabric, organize, cause, (n) concept, conception, notion, 3. lay;
synonyms (v) place, put, fix, set, deposit, install, lie, rest, invest, bear, allay, bet, (adj) secular, (n) ballad, pitch, 4. rear; synonyms (adj) back, after, (n) posterior, tail, backside, behind, bottom, buttocks, (v) breed, nurture, educate, foster, nurse, elevate, hoist; antonyms (adj) fore, (n) front.

МАЙСТЭРНЯ 1. studio; synonyms (n) atelier, cabinet, accommodation, building, bungalow, cottage, den, farmhouse, igloo, manor, mansion, terrace, villa, loft, 2. workshop; synonyms (n) shop, factory, studio, workshop, works, poorhouse, store, training, committee, induction, meeting, practicum, 3. shop; synonyms (n) business, plant, emporium, market, workshop, house, outlet, workplace, (v) betray, purchase, grass, brown, denounce, frequent, patronize.

МАЙСТЭРСТВА 1. stunt; synonyms (n) exploit, feat, trick, performance, act, prank, deed, joke, while, (n) dwarf, (adj) pollard, 2. skill; synonyms (n) artifice, ability, capability, capacity, knack, faculty, finesse, accomplishment, address, adroitness, aptitude, cleverness, (adj) dexterity, craft, art; antonyms (n) clumsiness, inability, incompetence, 3. technique; synonyms (n) approach, means, method, skill, fashion, procedure, process, system, style, manner, way, proficiency. 4. cleverness; synonyms (n) ingenuity, wisdom, acumen, astuteness, brightness, intelligence, smartness, gift, superiority, craftiness, cunning, expertise, gumption, ingenuity, (adj) endowment; antonyms (n) stupidity, slowness, 5. art; synonyms (n) know-how, talent, artistry, science, artfulness, trade, work, profession, graphics, handicraft, knowledge, prowess, 6. efficiency; synonyms (n) effectiveness, efficacy, effect, energy, output, potency, ease, (v) agency, action; antonyms (n) inefficiency, largeness, 7. dexterity; synonyms (n) agility, adeptness, competence, deftness, facility, readiness, sleight, aptness, expertise, nimbleness, quickness, skillfulness, 8. championship; synonyms (n) backing, patronage, support, title, 9. craft; synonyms (n) boat, guile, fraud, shift, business, deceit, job, occupation, vessel, calling, chicanery, craftsmanship, deception, device, (v) construct, 10. competence; synonyms (n) adequacy, efficiency, sufficiency, fitness, competency, flair, qualification, enough, 11. ability; synonyms (n) hand, power, bent, genius, might, force, mastery, possibility, potential, quality, turn, sense; antonyms (n) injury, 12. neatness; synonyms (n) order, trimness, orderliness, precision, spruency, tidiness, compactness; antonyms (n) disorderliness, untidiness, 13. knack; synonyms (n) hang, instinct, touch, (adj) callidity, 14. policy; synonyms (n) course, plan, insurance, tactics, game, politics, polity, principle, 15. mastery; synonyms (n) ascendance, ascendancy, command, control, dominance, domination, dominion, authority, ascendence, mastership, supremacy, influence, conquest, advantage, grasp, 16. science; synonyms (n) learning, lore, literature, erudition.

МАК poppy; synonyms (n) pop, poppyhead, (v) balm.

МАКЕТ 1. dummy; synonyms (adj) sham, spurious, bogus, mock, (v) counterfeit, model, puppet, booby, booby, dope, blank, dumbbell, doll, pinhead, substitute, 2. model; synonyms (n) form, fashion, example, image, dummy, figure, prototype, frame, lesson, archetype, design, (v) copy, pattern, imitate, shape; antonym (adj) atypical, 3. layout; synonyms (n) arrangement, composition, plan, array, order, outline, scheme, display.

МАЛАДОСЬČ youth; synonyms (n) boy, juvenile, lad, young, youngster, adolescence, kid, juvenility, puberty, stripping, younger, child, puppy, infancy, (adj) adolescent; antonyms (n) adulthood, adult, ripeness.

МАЛАДЫ young; synonyms (adj) green, juvenile, immature, adolescent, fresh, new, raw, baby, boyish, callow, childish, early, tender, (v) offspring, progeny; antonyms (adj) old, mature, adult, (n) aged.

МАЛАРЗАУМЕЛЬС рекондите; synonyms (adj) abstruse, esoteric, deep, occult, secret, hidden, mysterious, obscure, concealed, dark, profound, cryptic.

МАЛAKO milk; synonyms (n) exploit, squeeze, drain, tap, anodyne, balm, bleed, (adj) albumen, chalk, hair, gluten.

МАЛАНКА 1. thunderbolt; synonyms (n) bolt, lightning, thunder, thunderclap, bombshell, surprise, bolter, dart, dash, deadbolt, fetter, jolt, quarrel, shackle, fulmination, 2. bolt; synonyms (n) arrow, pin, catch, (v) bar, absorb, gobbles, latch, lock, escape, decamp, devour, fasten, gulp, guzzle, (adj) bang; antonyms (n) nibble, unbolt, unlock, 3. lighting; synonyms (n) levity, enlightenment, (v) lightening, luminary, (adj) wind.

МАЛАТАРИЯ 1. thrasher; synonyms (n) thrasher, harvester, reaper, 2. separator; synonyms (n) centrifuge, extractor, classifier, arrester, partition, barrier, screen, wall.

МАЛЕСТВА 1. childhood; synonyms (n) babyhood, boyhood, immaturity, infancy, puerility, youth, youthhood, age, education, background, childishness, juniority, (adj) ancient, infant, juvenile; antonym (n) adulthood, 2. infancy; synonyms (n) childhood, cradle, beginning, birth, genesis, adolescence, infancy, nativity, upbringing.
MALJA minnow; synonyms (v) dwarf, menow, minim, minow, mummichog, (adj) animalcule, emmet, fly, gnat, insect, midge, worm, mite, monad, shrimp.

MALINA monkey; synonyms (n) ape, imp, primate, rascal, scamp, (v) tinker, meddle, tamper, trifle, cuckoo, echo, imitator.

MALY 1. small; synonyms (adj) little, minute, narrow, fine, inadequate, insignificant, low, minor, petty, slight, light, remote, cramped, young, limited; antonyms (adj) bulky, colossal, considerable, enormous, extra-large, great, huge, sizeable, giant, major, (syn) big, large. 2. little; synonyms (adj) small, diminutive, brief, short, some, tiny, exiguous, baby, bantam, contemptible, fiddling, humble, inconsiderable, (v) dash, bit; antonym (adj) important.

MALONAK 1. tracing; synonyms (n) drawing, trace, copy, design, model, blueprint, cast, ghost, hint, hunt, line, outline, shadow, suggestion, tincture, 2. drawing; synonyms (n) draft, drafting, delineation, picture, plan, cartoon, depiction, draftsmanship, draught, draw, painting, chart, figure, illustration, image, 3. design; synonyms (n) aim, purpose, scheme, conception, arrangement, device, idea, intent, contrivance, (v) conceive, contrive, sketch, construct, arrange, contemplate; antonym (v) chance. 4. canvas; synonyms (n) duck, sail, sheet, (v) canvass, tableau, 5. scene; synonyms (n) aspect, view, background, display, environment, outlook, panorama, spectacle, lookout, perspective, act, appearance, look, position, (v) prospect. 6. painting; synonyms (n) portrait, likeness, icon, coat, art, 7. rubbing; synonyms (n) attrition, friction, abrasion, detrition, grinding, resistance, illustration; synonyms (n) example, case, description, exemplification, instance, demonstration, explanation, sample, exemplar, diagram, exposition, portrayal, representation, comparison, representative.

MALYANANE 1. drawing; synonyms (n) draft, drafting, delineation, picture, plan, cartoon, depiction, draftsmanship, draught, draw, painting, chart, design, figure, illustration, 2. portrayal; synonyms (n) description, portrait, portraiture, acting, characterization, sketch, enactment, version, drawing, representation, depicting, 3. painting; synonyms (n) likeness, icon, image, coat, art.

MALYANICHE 1. simulate; synonyms (v) mimic, dissemble, mock, affect, feign, pretend, copy, emulate, imitate, act, assume, counterfeit, fake, model, sham, 2. delineate; synonyms (v) define, draw, describe, line, represent, sketch, characterize, delimit, draft, outline, paint, trace, circumscribe, (n) design, show, 3. figure; synonyms (n) form, appearance, character, estimate, shape, cost, build, contour, emblem, fashion, image, (v) cast, count, calculate, cipher, 4. embody; synonyms (v) comprehend, comprise, contain, personify, body, encompass, exemplify, incorporate, typify, materialize, embrace, integrate, be, combine, cover, 5. depict; synonyms (v) delineate, demonstrate, illustrate, portray, depict, explain, express, limn, picture, recount, relate, render, tell, attract. 6. characterize; synonyms (v) designate, distinguish, call, characterise, differentiate, mark, entitle, name, depict, particularize, classify, label, qualify, term, baptize, 7. describe; synonyms (v) report, state, narrate, recite, cite, recite, demonstrate, expose, detail, expound, present, specify, identify, rehearse. 8. imitate; synonyms (v) color, infuse, permeate, saturate, steep, tinge, dye, fill, impregnate, inoculate, instill, pervade, soak, drench, inspire, paint; synonyms (v) painting, tint, coating, pigment, (v) daub, coat, decorate, varnish, enamel, apply, lacquer, spread, stain, whitewash, gild, 10. profess; synonyms (v) assert, declare, affirm, avow, claim, confess, protest, allege, aver, acknowledge, admit, concede, maintain, grant, pose, 11. reflect; synonyms (v) deliberate, ponder, cogitate, consider, contemplate, meditate, muse, mirror, null, think, think, echo, excogitate, ruminate, shine, 12. portray; synonyms (v) impersonate, interpret, play, reproduce, 13. represent; synonyms (v) embody, enact, make, constitute, epitomize, exhibit, introduce, mean, perform, correspond, do, symbolize, map, display, (adj) denote.

MALIJAR painter; synonyms (n) artist, limner, cable, catamount, cougar, guy, hals, hawser, line.

MALIYSTVA painting; synonyms (n) picture, portrait, likeness, depiction, icon, design, image, coat, drawing, art.

MALIYUKA minnow; synonyms (n) dwarf, menow, minim, minow, mummichog, (adj) animalcule, emmet, fly, gnat, insect, midge, worm, mite, monad, shrimp.

MAMA 1. mummy; synonyms (n) moma, mamma, mammy, mom, momma, mamma, mummy, mum, mater, am, milliampere, secrecy, skeleton, (v) shivel. 2. mum; synonyms (n) mother, mummy, (adj) silent, dumb, mute, quiet, taciturn.

MAHA 1. story; synonyms (n) layer, history, account, narration, narrative, recital, report, tale, fable, falsehood, fib, floor, legend, level, novel; antonym (n) truth, 2. stretcher; synonyms (n) litter, cot, bed, berth, brancard, capstone, cradle, crate, crib, hammock, hurdle, pallet, shakedown. 3. falsehood; synonyms (n) deceit, fabrication, deception, lie, untruth, falsity, fiction, invention, dishonesty, forgery, story, misrepresentation, fallacy, counterfeit, error; antonyms (n) fact, honesty. 4. deception; synonyms (n) illusion,
trick, betrayal, delusion, fake, pretense, bluff, artifice, cheating, con, duplicity, fraud, guile, hoax, 
(ə) cheat, 5. bouncer; synonyms (ə) bouncer, bluster, guard, rebound, 6. lie; synonyms (ə) consist, repose, falsify, belong, couch, dwell, perjure, recline, sprawl, bask, ride, equivocate, (ə) rest, sham, mendacity; antonyms (ə) stand.

МАНАСТЬ 1. cloister; synonyms (ə) abbey, convent, priory, monastery, arcade, friary, nunnerly, piazza, circus, 2. abbey; synonyms (ə) church, clergyman, (ə) cloister, 3. monastery.

МАНАСЪЦЬ 1. endurance; synonyms (ə) durability, stamina, sufferance, tolerance, courage, continuance, energy, fortitude, permanence, duration, existence, forbearance, grit, life, patience, 2. resistance; synonyms (ə) opposition, endurance, friction, immunity, impediment, obstacle, renitenity, confrontation, reluctance, dissent, backlash, (ə) rebellion, interference, mutiny, inhibition; antonyms (ə) smoothness, agreement, obedience, susceptibility.

МАНЕРА manner; synonyms (ə) bearing, appearance, demeanor, form, method, air, carriage, custom, look, style, way, course, (ə) fashion, habit, (ə) kind.

МАНЕТА 1. coin; synonyms (ə) cash, money, specie, currency, piece, (ə) forge, invent, mint, originate, create, strike, cast, devise, fabricate, weave, 2. piece; synonyms (ə) cut, division, fragment, part, article, component, composition, hunk, lump, patch, bit, block, chunk, coin, constituent.

МАНТАЧЫЦЬ 1. wind; synonyms (ə) air, gust, (ə) coil, twist, curl, meander, turn, bend, curve, twine, blow, crook, entwine, roll, weave, 2. blow; synonyms (ə) bang, heat, blast, knock, shock, wallop, hit, jolt, rap, (ə) puff, boom, blossom, pant, play, (ə) gasp; antonyms (ə) calm, save.

МАНЭТА coin; synonyms (ə) cash, money, specie, currency, piece, (ə) forge, invent, mint, originate, create, strike, cast, devise, fabricate, weave.

МАПА 1. chart; synonyms (ə) plan, plot, table, graphical, diagram, drawing, schematic, figure, illustration, (ə) map, graph, sketch, design, draw, list, 2. card; synonyms (ə) bill, board, ticket, label, carte, menu, notice, placard, postal, scorecard, wit, (ə) tease, 3. map; synonyms (ə) plat, mapping, picture, correspondence, (ə) chart, project.

МАРА 1. vision; synonyms (ə) sight, view, dream, daydream, imagination, outlook, specter, ghost, spirit, apparition, fantasy, hallucination, image, phantom, (ə) fancy; antonyms (ə) reality, 2. dream; synonyms (ə) aspiration, ambition, vision, desire, figment, nightmare, reverie, sleep, coma, trance, notion, delusion, dreaming, (ə) imagine, muse.

МАРАІЛЛАВІЦ navigator; synonyms (ə) pilot, mariner, sailor, aviator, aeroplanist, airman, aviatrix, birdman, flier, traveler, crew, steward, stewardess.

МАРГАНЕЦ manganese; synonyms (ə) manganese.

МАРДАВАЦЬ 1. wear; synonyms (ə) dress, endure, bear, fatigue, tire, waste, fray, frazzle, (ə) clothing, apparel, attire, clothes, garb, erosion, garment; antonym (ə) refresh, 2. atrophy; synonyms (ə) decay, withering, marasmus, (ə) attenuation, emaciation, tabes, wither, 3. fume; synonyms (ə) smoke, foam, reek, choler, (ə) chafe, rage, seethe, storm, evaporate, fret, exhale, fumigate, (ə) boil, air, fire, 4. fumigate; synonyms (ə) disinfect, fume, steam, purify, sterilize, 5. perish; synonyms (ə) die, expire, decease, fade, go, depart, fall, pass, ruin, crumble, dissolve, exit, rot, starve, succumb; antonym (ə) survive, 6. imbue; synonyms (ə) color, infuse, permeate, saturate, steep, tinge, dye, fill, impregnate, inculcate, instill, pervade, soak, drench, inspire, 7. overdrive; synonyms (ə) overuse, 8. harass; synonyms (ə) afflict, annoy, distress, plague, badger, beset, bug, disturb, molest, persecute, pester, tease, worry, distract, grind, 9. rack; synonyms (ə) manger, wrack, bracket, cage, stand, boot, ledge, board, (ə) torture, excruciate, torment, agonize, pain, bedevil, crucify, 10. macerate; synonyms (ə) emaciate, consume, harass, blow, crush, desolate, devastate, digest, elevated, excessive, (ə) pickle, splash, sprinkle, swash, wash, 11. poop; synonyms (ə) crap, nincop mop, niny, shit, stern, quarter, dirt, dope.

МАРКА 1. tap; synonyms (ə) pat, dab, hit, bang, strike, stroke, touch, blow, (ə) knock, rap, broach, bug, beat, eavesdrop, exploit, 2. stamp; synonyms (ə) mark, seal, brand, impression, cachet, emblem, (ə) imprint, print, cast, impress, tramper, punch, characterize, shape, note, 3. counter; synonyms (ə) buffet, bench, reverse, (ə) reply, contradict, resist, answer, react, respond, retort, thwart, (ə) confusedly, enmarrative, contrary, opposite, 4. mark; synonyms (ə) evidence, score, character, deed, sign, feature, badge, check, indication, (ə) blemish, distinguish, grade, label, differentiate, (ə) notice, 5. make; synonyms (ə) build, cause, construct, do, create, fashion, force, get, give, produce, let, compel, constitute, design, (ə) form; antonyms (ə) destroy, lose.

МАРКАТА 1. sorrow; synonyms (ə) grief, mourning, regret, sadness, anguish, contrition, heartache, misery, penitence, remorse, repentance, (ə) distress, (ə) mourn, lament, grieve; antonyms (ə) joy, delight, happiness, 2. slough; synonyms (ə) bog, marsh, fen, quagmire, morass, mire, swamp, marsh, skin, moss, gangrene, (ə) shed, exuviate, cast, drop, 3. affliction; synonyms (ə) adversity, curse, martyrdom, torment, agony, bane, calamity, pain, sorrow, trial, tribulation, trouble, complaint, blow, (ə) grievance, 4. depression; synonyms (ə)
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basin, cavity, dejection, decline, dent, dip, hole, hollow, impression, slump, trench, trough, recess, collapse, concavity; antonyms (adj) cheerfulness, boom, elation, encouragement, inflation, outcrop.

5. dejection; synonyms (adj) depression, discouragement, gloom, despair, melancholy, woe, blues, desolation, despondency, dishaheartenment, doldrums, evaucation, fæces, feces, gloominess.

6. hip; synonyms (a) haunch, coxa, loin, pelvis, (adj) hep, stylish, chic, in, popular. 7. mourning; synonyms (a) lamentation, bereavement, sorrowfulness, (v) lamenting, (adj) grieving. 8. low; synonyms (adj) contemptible, abject, humble, ignoble, base, blue, common, deep, dejected, depressed, down, downcast, downhearted, feeble, (adj) gentle; antonyms (adj) cheerful, happy, high-pitched, loud, important, piercing, (v) high.

МАРКОТНЫЙ
1. tragic; synonyms (adj) sad, calamitous, disastrous, dreadful, grievous, catastrophic, unlucky, tragic, unfortunate, woeful, comic, heartbreaking, histronic, scenic; antonyms (adj) amusing, humorous. 2. sorrowful; synonyms (adj) miserable, melancholy, doleful, lugubrious, rueful, gloomy, dismal, dreary, lamentable, mournful, piteous, unhappy, dolorous, plaintive, dark; antonyms (adj) happy, cheerful, content, joyful, successful. 3. tearful; synonyms (adj) lachrymose, maudlin, teary, watery, weeping, antonyms (adj) gentle; antonyms (v) dry, (v) downcast, absolute, down, below, under, downwardly, downwards, adown, 8. depressing; synonyms (adj) cheerless, oppressive, bleak, blue, desolate, grim, black, depressed, depressing, disconsolate, discouraging, dispiriting, dour, drab, dull; antonyms (adj) heartening, inspiring, bright, cheery, 9. depressed; synonyms (adj) concave, low, dispirited, downhearted, hollow, crestfallen, disappointed, discouraged, flat, forlorn, morose, crushed, melancholic, despondent, dishaheartened; antonyms (adj) convex, 10. grievances; synonyms (adj) grave, bitter, tough, atrocious, heavy, painful, regrettable, weighty, great, mortal, arduous, distressing, affective, difficult, hard, 11. gloomy; synonyms (adj) depressing, dim, dingy, funereal, cloudy, dusky, forbidding, murky, pessimistic, somber, sullen, glum, lurid, moody, shadowy; antonyms (adj) encouraging, hopeful, light.

12. dreary; synonyms (adj) drear, stuffy, boring, humdrum, monotonous, tedious, uninteresting, ponderous, overcast, arid, deadly, gaunt, joyless, lonesome, sorry; antonyms (adj) interesting, 13. bleak; synonyms (adj) bare, barren, cold, raw, bald, harsh, inhospitable, stark, chilly, deserted, gray, inclement, keen, sterile, wintry; antonyms (adj) lush, sunny.

14. flat; synonyms (adj) bland, even, plain, insipid, level, plane, tasteless, dead, equal, fixed, lifeless, outright, smooth, tame, (v) apartment; antonyms (adj) exciting, high-pitched, bumpy, 15. miserable; synonyms (adj) lonesome, 16. lonesome; synonyms (adj) lone, isolated, alone, secluded, solitary, (v) lonely, 17. howling; synonyms (adj) crying, fierce, glaring, gross, marvelous, wonderful, wondrous, egregious, clamant, flagrant, ululant, (v) howl, cry, sniveling, lament; antonyms (adj) celebration, 18. rueful, 19. lamentable; synonyms (adj) tearful, dire; antonyms (adj) praiseworthy, 20. moody; synonyms (adj) irritable, capricious, grumpy, temperamental, erratic, cross, fretful, irascible, pettish, prickly, saturnine, sour, touchy, delirious, glowing.

МАРМАР marble; synonyms (n) cheetah, granite, leopard, (v) folscap, pillar, table, (adj) rock, flint, stone, quartz, pellet, bullet, globule, spherule, bulb.

МАРМУР marble; synonyms (n) cheetah, granite, leopard, (v) folscap, pillar, table, (adj) rock, flint, stone, quartz, pellet, bullet, globule, spherule, bulb.

МАРМЫТАЦЬ splash; synonyms (n) spatter, spill, splash, slop, slush, spatter, dash, swash, splash, (n) flash, splatter, spray, dab, spattering.

МАРНАВАЦЬ 1. spend; synonyms (n) consume, exhaust, expend, squander, blow, deplete, pass, wear, lead, invest, dissipate, draw, drop, employ, (adj) waste; antonyms (v) save, conserve, 2. consume; synonyms (n) absorb, spend, use, burn, eat, fritter, swallow, annihilate, corrode, destroy, devour, drain, drink, engross, imbibe; antonyms (n) abstain, 3. expend; synonyms (n) disburse, occupy, lavish, lose, pay, scatter, effuse, 4. lay; synonyms (n) place, put, fix, set, deposit, install, lie, rest, bear, allay, arrange, bet, (adj) secular, (v) ballad, pitch.

МАРНЕЦЬ
1. wither; synonyms (v) fade, shrink, wilt, contract, languish, shrivel, droop, dry, wane, waste, atrophy, blight, decay, die, dwindle; antonyms (v) bloom, 2. fade; synonyms (v) disappear, decline, dissolve, evaporate, wither.
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discolor, drop, expire, diminish, evanesce, flag, melt, pass, (n) disappearance, (adj) vanish;

antonyms (v) grow, increase, strengthen, 3. consume; synonyms (v) absorb, exhaust, spend, dissipate, use, burn, eat, expend, fritter, squander, swallow, annihilate, corrode, destroy, devour;

antonyms (v) save, abstain, 4. decay; synonyms (n) decomposition, ebb, corruption, disintegration, collapse, deterioration, (v) rot, decompose, rust, crumble, corrupt, decrease, deteriorate, disintegrate, fail; antonym (n) growth, 5. languish; synonyms (v) ache, faint, long, sigh, suffer, weaken, brood, (adj) halt, (n) pine, yearn, 6. poop; synonyms (v) crap, nincompoop, ninny, shit, stern, quarter, dirt, dope, 7. pine; synonyms (n) sink, (v) yen, (adj) peak.

МАРЫНЫ 1. useless; synonyms (adj) futile, pointless, unnecessary, needless, abortive, fruitless, hopeless, worthless, idle, barren, superfluous, bootless, incompetent, ineffective, ineffectual; antonyms (adj) useful, helpful, competent, effective, convenient, necessary, valuable, 2. vain; synonyms (adj) proud, arrogant, conceited, useless, empty, unproductive, egotistic, egotistical, narcissistic, null, hollow, unavailing, inane, meaningless, trifling; antonym (adj) modest, 3. unsuccessful; synonyms (adj) unfortunate, unlucky, stillborn, unhappy, vain, (v) sterile; antonym (adj) successful, 4. worthless; synonyms (adj) vile, cheap, trivial, void, miserable, ignoble, ignominious, contemptible, valueless, abject, base, contemptible, useless, empty, unproductive, unfeasible, unrealistic, unworkable, impervious, mean, trashy, valueless, abject, base, contemptible, profitless, unsuccessful, wasted; antonym (adj) fertile, 5. fruitful; synonyms (adj) fertile, fruitful, 6. fruitless; synonyms (adj) profitless, unsuccessful, wasted; antonym (adj) fertile, 7. futile; synonyms (adj) frivolous, ineffectuious, inefficient, insignificant, inutile, nugatory, otiose, stupid, 8. idle; synonyms (adj) inactive, indolent, lazy, free, baseless, groundless, unfounded, disengaged, flimsy, dead, jobless, light, (v) loaf, moon, slack; antonyms (adj) busy, active, employed, (v) change, 9. impracticable; synonyms (adj) impossible, impractical, infeasible, unserviceable, unrealistic, unworkable, impervious, unusable, (v) crotchety, fussy; antonym (adj) practical, 10. nugatory; synonyms (adj) invalid, inconsequential, 11. naught; synonyms (v) zero, cipher, nothing, zilch, aught, cypher, nix, nought, zip, nada, (adj) nil, 12. ineffective; synonyms (adj) impotent, inadequate, incapable, powerless, unable, feckless, feeble, pale, spineless, weak; antonym (adj) strong.

МАРУДЫНИ 1. sluggish; synonyms (adj) dull, idle, inactive, indolent, inert, slow, drowsy, languid, slack, slothful, torpid, lethargic, (n) lazy, heavy, sleepy; antonyms (adj) active, energetic, brisk, fast, 2. slack; synonyms (adj) loose, lax, negligent, baggy, flacid, limp, flabby, neglectful, dilatory, inattentive, backward, careless, (v) remiss, relax, abate; antonyms (adj) tight, strict, taut, thorough, 3.3. tardy, synonyms (adj) late, belated, behindhand, overdue, delayed, sluggish, lagging, reluctant, procrastinating, (adj) behind, (v) recent; antonym (adj) prompt, 4. creeping; synonyms (adj) lentor, (adj) reptile, gradual, reptant, reptatory, serpiginous, low, vulgar, (v) crawling, creep, crawl, itch, spreading, schmuck, spook, 5. dilatory; synonyms (adj) down, lugger, poky, cautious, 6. bovine; synonyms (adj) boid, stolid, animal, crass, canine, feline, fishy, vaccine, lumbering, onlike, 7. languid; synonyms (adj) feeble, faint, lackadaisical, apathetic, infirm, listless, sickly, dreamy, insipid, indifferent, bald, bland, dry, frigid, jejune, 8. long; synonyms (adj) extended, lengthy, dragging, far, (v) aspire, desire, hanker, languish, yearn, ache, hunger, wish, crave, (n) extensive, large; antonyms (adj) short, brief, 9. leaden; synonyms (adj) gray, grey, grave, drab, gloomy, lachrymose, livid, plodding, cloudy, crepuscular, dingy, dun, overcast; antonym (adj) bright, 10. lingering; synonyms (adj) long, chronic, prolonged, protracted, residual, (n) delay.

МАРИШ 1. march; synonyms (v) walk, hike, parade, demonstration, ramble, trek, course, (v) journey, tramp, advance, border, pace, process, stride, stroll, 2. run; synonyms (v) flow, rule, dash, gush, race, career, conduct, direct, function, go, hasten, (v) pass, campaign, drive, (adj) stream.

МАРЫВА 1. gauze; synonyms (v) film, bandage, blind, curtain, mantle, mask, daze, screen, shutter, veiling, chador, (adj) light, thin, 2. mirage; synonyms (v) hallucination, illusion, delusion, fancy, vision, fantasy, (v) anamorphosis, distortion, 3. illusion; synonyms (v) apparition, deception, magic, chimera, deceit, dissimulation, fallacy, phantasm, trick, fragment, imagination, aberration, legendarium, mirage, phantasm; antonym (n) reality, 4. haze; synonyms (v) fog, cloud, blur, confusion, vapor, cloudiness, haziness, smog, steam, turbidity, fumes, (v) mist, dim, shadow, 5. loom; synonyms (v) dazzle, forge, (v) appear, threaten, emerge, lower, menace, overshadow, rise, brood, hover, hulk, (adj) glimmer.

МАСЛА 1. butter; synonyms (n) fat, oil, cement, (v) blarney, gloze, slaver, apply, cajole, coquet, daub, humor, inveigle, (adj) dough, pudding, clay, 2. oil; synonyms (n) petroleum, ointment, salve, cream, fuel, cerate, lotion, (v) lubricate, anoint, ane, glycerine.

МАСТАК 1. artist; synonyms (n) actor, artificer, master, player, musician, performer, artisan,
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creator, entertainer, maker, architect, stylist, 2.
craftsman; synonyms (n) artist, journeyman, worker, crafter, hand, armorer, armourer, builder, carpenter, employee, discoverer, inventor, 3.
painter; synonyms (n) limner, cable, catamount,
cougar, guy, halsor, hawser, line.

МАСТАЧВА 1. skill; synonyms (n) artifice, ability, capability, capacity, knack, faculty, finesse, accomplishment, address, adroitness, aptitude, cleverness, (adj) dexterity, craft, art; antonyms (n) clumsiness, inability, incompetence. 2. craft; synonyms (n) boat, cunning, trade, artfulness, guile, fraud, shift, business, deceit, job, occupation, profession, skill, vessel, work, 3. art; synonyms (n) know-how, talent, trick, artistry, science, expertise, graphics, handicraft, knowledge, prowess, know-how, talent, trick, artistry, science, expertise, profession, skill, vessel, work, fraud, shift, business, deceit, job, occupation, profession, skill, vessel, work, 4. mastery; synonyms (n) ascendancy, ascendency, command, control, dominance, domination, dominion, authority, ascendancy, mastership, supremacy, influence, conquest, advantage, grasp.

МАТЫЯЛ material; synonyms (n) body, cloth, matter, stuff, fabric, substance, (adj) bodily, corporal, corporeal, substantial, concrete, important, physical, real, essential.

МАТКА mother; synonyms (n) mamma, parent, (n) father, beget, engender, generate, care, sire, fuss, get.

МАЛЫШЫЦЬ 1. wipe; synonyms (n) rub, clean, mop, towel, brush, scour, scrub, clear, dry, wash, cover, (n) fling, flout, (adj) sponge, flush, 2. wither; synonyms (n) fade, shrink, wilt, contract, languish, shrivel, droop, wane, waste, atrophy, blight, decay, die, dwindle, (adj) scorch; antonyms (n) bloom. 3. whittle; synonyms (n) pare, cut, carve, fashion, sculpt, hew, trim, flake, form, fragment, model, (adj) knife, blade, cutlery, penknife, 4. tattoo; synonyms (n) drumroll, 5. trounce; synonyms (n) thrash, beat, castigate, defeat, flag, lash, whip, rout, drub, chastise, overpower, base, slash, crush, reprimand; antonyms (n) lose. 6. slug; synonyms (n) bullet, shot, sluggared, (n) smash, walllop, slog, strike, punch, whack, hit, idle, laze, (adv) crawl, creep, lag, 7. strike; synonyms (n) knock, assault, clap, (n) bang, impress, slap, move, affect, box, buffet, bump, clout, coin, collide, mint, 8. void; synonyms (adj) empty, null, vacant, invalid, vacuous, bare, (n) hollow, blank, emptiness, vacancy, (n) nullify, quash, rescind, annul, avoid; antonyms (adj) valid, full, (n) validate, 9. walllop; synonyms (n) bash, blow, swipe, thump, crack, smash, bat, (n) belt, sock, clobber, thwack, pound, chip, lick, thrust, 10. thrash; synonyms (n) am, batter, belabor, flail, hammer, overwhelm, slam, thresh, trounce, shake, conquer, mau, cudgel, overcome, scourge, 11. sweep; synonyms (n) compass, expanse, range, scope, field, stretch, area, room, (n) rake, reach, sail, sway, broom, (adj) curve, comb, 12. abolish; synonyms (v) abrogate, revoke, cancel, end, eradicate, invalidate, repeal, extinguish, terminate, annihilate, exterminate, liquidate, overthrow, purge, remove; antonyms (n) establish. 13. beat; synonyms (n) flap, pultate, throb, tick, break, cheat, exceed, grind, outdo, smite, surpass, (n) pulse, round, cadence, rap, 14. flicker; synonyms (n) glare, glimmer, sparkle, gleam, (n) flutter, waver, blaze, blink, flash, shine, flick, flitter, glint, quiver, shimmer, 15. chuck; synonyms (n) cast, ditch, pitch, throw, toss, abandon, discard, hurl, vomit, dump, desert, scrap, dismiss, (n) chow, food, 16. eradicate; synonyms (n) destroy, eliminate, extirpate, uproot, deracinate, abolish, kill, obliterate, efface, rid, decimate, murder, 17. castigate; synonyms (n) chasten, berate, censure, chide, correct, penalize, punish, rebuke, scold, condemn, criticize, discipline, excoriate, obfuscate, reprove; antonyms (n) praise, 18. crush; synonyms (n) squeeze, press, crowd, (n) compress, crunch, stamp, bruise, jam, mash, squash, subdue, crumple, trample, crumble, demolish, 19. devour; synonyms (n) consume, bolt, eat, gulp, gobble, gorge, guzzl, swallow, absorb, devastation, enjoy, relish, down, exhaust, feed, 20. annul; synonyms (n) reverse, void, overturn, undo, vacate, countermand, lift, override, vitiate, withdraw, dissolve, delete, counteract, discharge, (adv) evacuate.

МАЛЯЦЬ 1. slosh; synonyms (n) slop, slush, splash, splash, spill, squelch, wash, (adj) mire, slime, mud, silt, sludge, alluvium, quagmire, 2. dangle; synonyms (n) hang, droop, loll, suspend, drop, flop, sag, trail, (adj) swing, depend, 3. hover; synonyms (n) float, fly, hesitate, brood, flutter, poise, vacillate, drift, glide, cover, levitate, linger, loiter, (n) ramble, (adj) bobble.

МАЛЯЦЦЯ 1. wind; synonyms (n) air, gust, (n) coil, twist, curl, meander, turn, bend, curve, twine, blow, crook, entwine, roll, weave, 2. blab; synonyms (n) babble, chatter, tattle, mouth, blabber, chat, clack, disclose, divulge, gabble, gibber, gossip, palaver, piffle, prate.

МА ЎЗ 1. strap; synonyms (n) belt, loash, strap, rein, band, bar, tie, (n) lash, whip, bind, buckle, flog, harness, slash, fasten, 2. node; synonyms (n) knob, connection, joint, knot, nodosity, nub, swelling, client, guest.

МАЧ match; synonyms (n) equal, competition, couple, duplicate, (n) agree, mate, meet, parallel, accord, correspond, harmonise, harmonize, balance, fellow, fit; antonyms (n) clash, contradict.

МАЛЫЖКУ butterfly; synonyms (n) chameleon, girl, iris, lady, rainbow, (adj) peacock, (n) bray, coquet, coquette, dally, flirt, kiss, mash, philander, romance.
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МАТУЛЫ butterfly; synonyms (n) chameleon, girl, iris, lady, rainbow, (adj) peacock, (v) bray, coquet, coquette, dally, flirt, kiss, mash, philander, romance.

МАТЭМАТЫКА mathematics; synonyms (n) math, arithmetic, maths, matheesis, sums, reckoning.

МАТЬЯЯЛИ 1. stuff; synonyms (n) material, cloth, force, gear, matter, goods, (v) cram, fill, jam, pack, pad, ram, squeeze, glut, gorge; antonym (v) unstuff. 2. fabric; synonyms (n) building, composition, frame, construction, framework, fiber, performance, anatomy, organization, production, stuff, textile, texture, (v) edifice, structure. 3. matter; synonyms (n) event, affair, business, concern, issue, substance, incident, article, body, import, interest, item, subject, (v) case, count, material; synonyms (n) fabric, information, (adj) bodily, corporal, corporeal, substantial, concrete, important, physical, real, essential, momentous, solid, tangible, actual.

МАЮЛЯНЕН 1. tongue; synonyms (n) language, dialect, idiom, lingua, speech, clapper, glossa, talk, knife, lingo, palæte, (v) lick, (adj) flippancy, flowing, fluency. 2. speech; synonyms (n) address, delivery, expression, lecture, conversation, discourse, sermon, diction, communication, discussion, elocution, converse, harangue, (v) say, saying. 3. parole; synonyms (n) countersign, password, promise, word, pledge, plight, watchword, locution, parlance, (v) free, 4. oration. 5. language; synonyms (n) tongue, jargon, terminology, vernacular, voice, words, nomenclature, phrasing, terms, argot, cant.

МАЯНЫ 1. dam; synonyms (n) barrage, barricade, dike, dyke, decameter, decametre, levee, mother, (v) block, prevent, bar, close, impede, obstruct. 2. pier; synonyms (n) dock, wharf, jetty, pillar, quay, column, mole, harbor, 3. mole; synonyms (n) breakwater, freckle, bulwark, groynes, mole, spy, blemish, counterspy, groin, growth, (adj) mound, barrow, hillock, hummock, (v) embankment. 4. jetty; synonyms (n) pier, berth, jutty, seawall, (adj) atraumantous, black, dark, ebon, inky, sable. 5. fan; synonyms (n) admirer, buff, devotee, enthusiast, addict, adherent, aficionado, fiend, follower, advocate, disciple, (v) air, winnow, refresh, blow; antonym (n) detractor.

МАХИАЙЯЛЯБЫ 1. fake; synonyms (adj) bogus, artificial, assumed, bastard, false, (v) counterfeit, sham, affect, falsify, forge, (v) imitation, copy, cheat, deceit, fraud; antonym (adj) genuine. (v) real, (n) original. 2. gyp; synonyms (n) bunco, bunko, deception, filmland, rogue, trickery, (v) con, defraud, swindle, diddy, fiddle, fiddle, bilk, noble, rook, scam, 3. quack; synonyms (n) impostor, fake, charlatan, doctor, empiric, medicaster, mountebank, physician, quacksalver, saltimbanco, swindler, (v) cackle, croak, cry, 4. pass; synonyms (v) flow, deliver, give, happen, lead, move, offer, overtake, live, advance, die, elapse, exceed, (adj) go, run; antonym (v) fail, 5. rig; synonyms (n) array, outfit, rigging, kit, costume, carriage, equipage, (v) dress, apparel, attire, clothe, furnish, accouter, equip, fix.

МАХЯЯР 1. cheat; synonyms (v) trick, beguile, betray, defraud, fake, beat, deceive, fleece, (n) swindle, con, fraud, bilk, impostor, sham, charlatan. 2. blackleg; synonyms (n) strikebreaker, leg, rook, wheeler, betrayer, blabber, bum, crumb, (v) rat, scab, crawfish, mugwump, recidivist, citrize, (adj) blackquarter. 3. fraud; synonyms (n) cheat, deceit, duplicity, counterfeit, deception, dishonesty, falsehood, cheating, faker, trickery, forgery, gouge, embroillement, artifice, ruse; antonym (n) honesty. 4. gyp; synonyms (n) bunco, bunko, filmland, rogue, sting, (v) diddle, fiddle, noble, scam, 5. juggler; synonyms (n) conjuror, performer, magician, conjurer, prestidigitator, conveyer, prestigiator, thief, 6. impostor; synonyms (n) humbug, hypocrite, cheater, deceiver, impostor, pretend, hoax, shammer, knave; synonyms (n) crook, jack, rascal, villain, cad, miscreant, rapscallion, scalawag, scallywag, scoundrel, varlet, ace, jackass, king, 8. rook; synonyms (n) castle, crow, (v) gyp, mullet, 9. rascal; synonyms (n) imp, knave, monkey, scamp, vagabond, brat, rake.

МАХЯЯРЫ 1. thrum; synonyms (v) strum, hum, beat, drum, buzz, drone, amaze, baffle, bewilder, bone, bung, cheat, chisel, circumvent, cram, 2. purl; synonyms (n) murmur, bubble, eddy, bubble, flip, guggle, swirl, whirl, whirlpool, whisper, breathe, churp, grog, knit.

МАЦАЛЯР ferret; synonyms (n) detective, snoop, ferreting, (v) rummage, grub, search, seek, ransack, root.

МАЦЕНЬЕЦЬ 1. strengthen; synonyms (n) consolidate, confirm, corroborate, brace, encourage, enhance, fortify, intensify, invigorate, bolster, buttress, harden, increase, stiffen, toughen; antonym (n) weaken, undermine. 2. grow; synonyms (n) advance, augment, develop, enlarge, expand, come, emerge, become, farm, get, rise, spring, turn, breed, accrue; antonyms (n) decrease, shrink, 3. firm; synonyms (n) company, (adj) constant, hard, stable, close, compact, determined, fixed, resolute, solid, steadfast, steady, strong, decisive. (v) faithfully; antonyms (adj) irresolute, soft, weak, hesitant, limpid, liquid, soggy.

МАЦУНАК soundness; synonyms (n) firmness, health, reliability, solidity, validity, integrity, constancy, force, security, stability, steadiness, strength, wisdom, (adj) immobility. 2. stronghold;
synonyms (n) citadel, bastion, castle, fastness, fort, fortification, fortress, keep, bulwark, refuge, support, defense, (adj) fixedness.

strength; synonyms (n) power, energy, intensity, vigor, endurance, potency, soundness, amount, brawn, forcefulness, forte, fortitude, lustiness, (v) might, capacity; antonyms (n) weakness, frailty, flaw, shortcoming.

infallibility; synonyms (n) tenacity, continuous, constant, fast, permanent, perpetual, abiding, everlasting, enduring, eternal, firm.

resignation, resilience, sufferance, tolerance, continuance, duration, existence, forbearance, grit, life, patience, resignation, resilience.

endurance; synonyms (n) tenacity, perseverance, determination, persistence, resolution, doggedness, persistency, pertinacity, resolve, drive, purpose, steadfastness, tenaciousness, (adj) obstinacy.

antonym (n) compliance.

sustainability; synonyms (n) firmness, strength, might, capacity, (adj) firm, steady, fixed, stable, dependable.

antonyms (n) weakness, frailty, flaw, shortcoming, (adj) weak, fragile, flimsy, weak, poor.

effectivity, effectuality, effectualness, efficiency, puissance, effectiveness, efficacy, ability, capability, potentiality, virtue, effectiveness.

antonym (adj) ineffective.

brawn, forcefulness, forte, fortitude, lustiness, toughness, adiposis, overweight, stalwartness; synonyms (n) strength, pugnacity, valor, might, resilience, power, strength.

arduousness, harshness, inclemency, inflexibility, difficulty, rigor, consistency, cruelty, stiffness, arduousness, harshness, inclemency, inflexibility, insensibility, rigidity, rigour.

antonym (n) softness.

reliability; synonyms (n) dependability, dependableness, fidelity, loyalty, credibility, faithfulness, dependability, trustworthiness, (adj) infallible.

antonyms (n) unreliability, dishonesty, fallibility, lateness.

МЕД мед; synonyms (n) darling, dear, beloved, love, sweetheart, dearest, duck, baby, molasses, sugar, flame, (v) sweeten.

МЕДАЛЬ медаль; synonyms (n) decoration, award, prize, medallion, title, honor, laurels, palm.

МЕДЛЬ медль; synonyms (n) bronze, bull, cop, fuzz, gold, pig, cent, coin, ingot, nugget, cuprum, brown, copperplate, auburn, blur.

МЕЙСЦА места; synonyms (n) position, domicile, office, order, spot, attitude, (v) post, arrange, fix, lay, locate, rank, station, deposit, install; antonym (v) remove.

МЕЛОДЫЯ музыка; synonyms (n) strain, tune, melody, song, strain, air.

МЕШАЛІВИЙ медеlevium; synonyms (n) mv, doc, doctor, medico, millivolt, physician.

МЕНШІII меньше; synonyms (n) negative, disadvantage, subtraction, (v) bereft, lack, bereaved, denuded, (adj) minor, less, lacking, deficient, lesser, short, (adv) without; antonym (prep) plus, 2. less.

antonyms (adj) inferior, wanting, lower, secondary, subordinate, minus; antonyms (adv) more, (adj) additional.

МЕНШАСЬ глына; synonyms (n) nonage, infancy, adolescence, inferiority, subordinacy, teens, childhood, faction, youth, (adj) few.

МЕНШАЦЬ меньше; synonyms (n) decrease, abate, decline, diminish, fall, lessen, sink, calm, collapse, descend, dip, settle, ebb, drop, dwindle, 2. recede; synonyms (v) retire, withdraw, retreat, give, go, lose, disappear, back, depart, lapse, move, regress, retract, reverse, subside; antonym (v) advance.

МЕРАIIIII меру; synonyms (n) (adj) model, normal, regular, accepted, classic, common, (n) degree, measure, average, criterion, flag, norm, rate, gauge, benchmark; antonyms (adj) unusual, unconventional, special, 2. gauge; synonyms (n) caliber, gage, calibre, (v) estimate, calculate, assess, compute, fathom, make, reckon, forecast, scale, appraise, evaluate, figure, 3. degree; synonyms (n) class, extent, condition, level, order, place, rank.
title, status, amount, caste, gradation, grade, height, plane, 4. grading; synonyms (n) classification, leveling, marking, sizing, sorting, blending, demolishing, docimology, equalisation, equalization, scaling, scoring, razing, 5. grade; synonyms (n) brand, category, gradient, score, form, group, quality, slope, division, inclination, incline, mark, (v) classify, range, even, 6. arrangement; synonyms (n) agreement, settlement, adjustment, array, contract, design, distribution, method, plan, sequence, system, accommodation, appointment, accord, composition, 7. extent; synonyms (n) extension, amplitude, expanse, bulk, compass, distance, boundary, breadth, dimension, length, purview, quantity, reach, scope, (v) area, 8. rate; synonyms (n) price, worth, pace, value, percentage, charge, frequency, gait, (v) appreciate, count, merit, put, esteem, prize, deserve, 9. measure; synonyms (n) beat, measurement, meter, act, allotment, action, bill, dose, magnitude, portion, proceeding, time, lot, (v) examine, (adj) mete.

МЕРКВАЛЬ 1. understand; synonyms (v) interpret, recognize, catch, hear, learn, realize, see, appreciate, assume, believe, comprehend, construe, deduce, gather, grasp; antonyms (v) misinterpret, misconstrue, misunderstand, 2. think; synonyms (v) consider, reckon, estimate, guess, hold, imagine, muse, ponder, reflect, regard, suppose, cogitate, conjecture, contemplate, deliberate; antonyms (v) forget, 3. suppose; synonyms (v) infer, divine, presume, speculate, calculate, conceive, expect, judge, think, hope, fancy, count, figure, anticipate, deem, 4. assume; synonyms (v) affect, accept, adopt, appropriate, arrogate, feign, take, sham, simulate, understand, usurp, feel, acquire, conclude, don, 5. calculate; synonyms (v) account, add, appraise, cipher, compute, enumerate, forecast, gauge, make, measure, number, budget, determine, assess, cast, 6. expect; synonyms (v) demand, abide, await, call, mean, ask, bear, carry, foresee, look, require, trust, wait, envisage, depend, 7. contemplate; synonyms (v) meditate, gaze, behold, entertain, intend, null, reason, study, watch, wonder, design, digest, excogitate, observe, plan, 8. depend; synonyms (v) dangle, hang, rely, confide, stay, suspend, attend, 9. propose; synonyms (v) offer, bid, nominate, proffer, aim, move, suggest, advise, advocate, introduce, present, project, submit, broach, (v) advance; antonyms (v) withdraw, 10. imply; synonyms (v) connote, denote, allude, hint, involve, entail, intimate, argue, betoken, convey, indicate, implicate, comprise, embody, (v) signify, 11. reckon; synonyms (v) rate, tally, esteem, tell, view, cypher, evaluate, suspect, approximate, total, prize, find, opinion, repute, decide, 12. imagine; synonyms (v) daydream, devise, envision, fantasize, visualize, image, apprehend, hypothesize, ideate, picture, pretend, ween, contrive, discover, (v) dream, 13. presume; synonyms (v) dare, presuppose, hazard, impose, venture, 14. involve; synonyms (v) imply, contain, embrace, complicate, encompass, engage, envelop, include, tangle, embroil, exact, absorb, concern, connect, (v) entangle; antonyms (v) exclude.

МЕРЫЩА 1. aim; synonyms (n) intent, objective, plan, target, design, intention, meaning, (v) purpose, direct, object, point, address, endeavor, aspire, propose, 2. contemplate; synonyms (v) consider, cogitate, meditate, muse, speculate, deliberate, look, ponder, reflect, gaze, behold, entertain, intend, null, reason, 3. plan; synonyms (n) aim, map, figure, chart, outline, pattern, scheme, invent, form, arrangement, blueprint, (v) devise, plot, arrange, conceive, 4. propose; synonyms (v) offer, bid, nominate, proffer, mean, move, suggest, advise, advocate, introduce, present, project, submit, broach, (v) advance; antonyms (v) withdraw, 5. mean; synonyms (v) imply, denote, involve, (adj) middle, base, common, hateful, ignoble, medium, miserly, absurd, beggarly, (n) average, contemptible, low; antonyms (adj) generous, kind, 6. present; synonyms (adj) grant, confer, current, (n) gift, donation, (v) bestow, display, give, offer, deliver, donate, perform, gratuity, award, exhibit; antonyms (adj) missing, (v) past, future, history, (adv) absent, 7. meditate; synonyms (n) contemplate, ruminate, think, wonder, brood, study, chew, imagine, weigh, 8. mark; synonyms (n) brand, evidence, score, character, heed, impression, imprint, sign, feature, (v) blemish, characterize, distinguish, grade, label, (adj) notice, 9. intend; synonyms (v) destine, determine, believe, import, calculate, designate, signify, compass, fix, spell, guess, assign, resolve, specify, (n) purport.

МЕСТА 1. town; synonyms (n) city, borough, township, village, community, burgh, townspeople, civilization, metropolis, (adj) municipal, urban, local, 2. city; synonyms (n) town, municipality, (adj) civic, public; antonyms (adj) rural.

МЕСЦА 1. station; synonyms (n) rank, position, seat, standing, base, depot, (v) place, locate, post, stand, lay, order, put, set, site, 2. spot; synonyms (n) blot, speck, stain, dot, dapple, dirty, location, mark, (v) blemish, soil, fleck, speckle, daub, flaw, mottle, 3. space; synonyms (n) length, gap, opening, period, scope, void, margin, distance, emptiness, extent, interval, latitude, range, room, field, 4. situation; synonyms (n) employment, job, matter, circumstance, circumstances, condition, office, point, aspect, attitude, bearing, berth, case, environment, posture, 5. site; synonyms (n) situation, space, spot, area, ground, locality, setting, locale, settle, habitat, scene, stance, station, grade.
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(v) invest, 6. appointment; synonyms (n)
assignment, date, designation, engagement, fitting, rendezvous, conference, election, assignment, commission, encounter, meeting, naming, selection, allotment, 7. berth; synonyms (n) bed, bunk, dock, hammock, appointment, mooring, compartment, (v) wharf, anchor, land, 8. billet; synonyms (n) note, bar, housing, quarters, ticket, barracks, letter, slug, (v) accommodate, quarter, house, lodge, canton, 9. passage; synonyms (n) aisle, course, channel, corridor, gangway, hall, journey, entry, way, entrance, lobby, duct, avenue, citation, excerpt, corridor, gangway, hall, journey, entry, way, entrance, lobby, duct, avenue, citation, excerpt, 10. junction; synonyms (n) confluence, joint, connection, interchange, articulation, combination, join, conjunction, crossroads, union, bond, contact, linkage, crossing, attachment, 11. seat; synonyms (n) bench, backside, behind, bottom, buttocks, chair, posterior, rear, rump, residence, foundation, home, can, (v) contain, hold, 12. position; synonyms (n) opinion, placement, arrangement, status, disposition, belief, character, footing, function, orientation, perspective, (v) fix, arrange, install, pose, 13. place; synonyms (n) domicile, center, abode, dwelling, lieu, lodging, estate, (v) deposit, pitch, lie, commit, dispose, establish, identify, appoint; antonym (v) remove, 14. quarter; synonyms (n) part, district, division, mercy, neighborhood, region, direction, portion, quart, fourth, grace, poop, (v) line, billet, divide, 15. joint; synonyms (adj) collective, common, communal, cooperative, mutual, bilateral, twin, (n) hinge, seam, tie, joining, junction, juncture, (v) articulate, associate; antonyms (adj) individual, unilateral, private, separate.

МЕТАД month; synonyms (n) bed, bunk, dock, hammock, appointment, mooring, compartment, (v) wharf, anchor, land, 8. billet; synonyms (n) note, bar, housing, quarters, ticket, barracks, letter, slug, (v) accommodate, quarter, house, lodge, canton, 9. passage; synonyms (n) aisle, course, channel, corridor, gangway, hall, journey, entry, way, entrance, lobby, duct, avenue, citation, excerpt, corridor, gangway, hall, journey, entry, way, entrance, lobby, duct, avenue, citation, excerpt, 10. junction; synonyms (n) confluence, joint, connection, interchange, articulation, combination, join, conjunction, crossroads, union, bond, contact, linkage, crossing, attachment, 11. seat; synonyms (n) bench, backside, behind, bottom, buttocks, chair, posterior, rear, rump, residence, foundation, home, can, (v) contain, hold, 12. position; synonyms (n) opinion, placement, arrangement, status, disposition, belief, character, footing, function, orientation, perspective, (v) fix, arrange, install, pose, 13. place; synonyms (n) domicile, center, abode, dwelling, lieu, lodging, estate, (v) deposit, pitch, lie, commit, dispose, establish, identify, appoint; antonym (v) remove, 14. quarter; synonyms (n) part, district, division, mercy, neighborhood, region, direction, portion, quart, fourth, grace, poop, (v) line, billet, divide, 15. joint; synonyms (adj) collective, common, communal, cooperative, mutual, bilateral, twin, (n) hinge, seam, tie, joining, junction, juncture, (v) articulate, associate; antonyms (adj) individual, unilateral, private, separate.

МЕСЦАЖИХАРСТВА 1. abode; synonyms (n) home, dwelling, house, residence, domicile, place, lodge, abidance, address, habitat, habitation, inhabitation, lodging, mansion, (v) bode, 2. residence; synonyms (n) abode, accommodation, occupancy, manse, apartment, hall, housing, residency, digs, lodgings, settlement, quarters, seat, parsonage, presence, 3. location; synonyms (n) localization, orientation, position, berth, emplacement, fix, lieu, locale, locating, scene, setting, attitude, bearing, placement, positioning.

МЕСЯЦ month; synonyms (n) moon, day, hour, minute, quarter, quinquennium, year, moneth, moonshine, second, time, week, 2. moon; synonyms (n) lunation, moonlight, satellite, epoch, bootleg, (v) daylight, dream, fantasize, bemuse, gaze, glare, meditate, mope, (adj) quicksilver, weathercock.

МЕТАЛ 1. system; synonyms (n) method, arrangement, network, organization, plan, order, means, structure, process, form, frame, rule, establishment, mode, organisation, 2. way; synonyms (n) course, path, passage, road, route, track, custom, direction, manner, style, fashion, habit, pathway, approach, (v) practice, 3. technique; synonyms (n) skill, procedure, system, knack, way, proficiency, 4. method; synonyms (n) formula, device, routine, technique, disposition, measure, resource, channel, design, kind, mechanism, pattern, policy, regularity, regulation; antonym (n) disorder, 5. manner; synonyms (n) bearing, appearance, demeanor, air, carriage, look, aspect, attitude, conduct, deportment, expression, guise, category, behavior, (adj) description, 6. mode; synonyms (n) condition, wise, fad, modality, rage, type, vogue, model, garb, craze, brand, mood, nature, scheme, status.

МЕТАЛ 1. metal; synonyms (n) ore, admixture, aggregate, alloy, clemency, favor, grace, honor, mercy, rock, character, courage, temper, 2. ore; synonyms (n) timber, wood.

МЕТР 1. metre; synonyms (n) meter, measure, beat, rhythm, m, cadence, chilid, g, grand, molarity, poem, thou, thousand, yard, 2. meter; synonyms (n) gauge, metre, counter, measurement, time, assonance, crampo, dial, rhyme.

МЕХ 1. cod; synonyms (n) codfish, pod, husk, (v) befool, dupe, fool, gull, tease, bait, absorb, accept, adopt, annoy, apply, assimilate, 2. bag; synonyms (n) pocket, pouch, package, briefcase, purse, sack, case, container, knapsack, (v) bulge, capture, catch, filch, hook, net, 3. sack; synonyms (n) sac, poke, rape, (v) pillage, bag, plunder, discharge, dismiss, despoil, fire, ransack, rob, rifle, can, loot; antonym (v) hire, 4. receptacle; synonyms (n) box, envelope, nest, cell, closet, compartment, nestling, rack, receptaculum, (adj) chaste, connected, continent, continuous, moderate, opposing, 5. jack; synonyms (n) knave, flag, jackass, mariner, ace, burgee, jackfruit.

МЕЩА 1. contemplate; synonyms (n) consider, cogitate, meditate, muse, speculate, deliberate, look, ponder, reflect, gaze, behold, entertain, intend, null, reason, 2. plan; synonyms (n) aim, map, figure, chart, intent, outline, pattern, scheme, invent, form, arrangement, (v) design, devise, plot, arrange, 3. propose; synonyms (n) offer, bid, nominate, plan, proffer, mean, move, suggest, advise, advocate, introduce, present, project, submit, (v) advance; antonym (v) withdraw, 4. intend; synonyms (n) destine, determine, contemplate, denote, purpose, believe, import, calculate, conceive, designate, propose, signify, think, compass, (v) purport, 5. mean; synonyms (n) imply, involve, (adj) middle, base, common, hateful, ignoble, medium, miserly, abject, beggarly, (v) average, contemptible, low, cheap; antonyms (adj) generous, kind, 6. meditate; synonyms (n) ruminate, wonder, brood, study, chew, imagine, weigh.
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MEЦЬ have; synonyms (v) contain, gain, bear, carry, get, hold, possess, accept, acquire, eat, suffer, take, allow, bring, conduct.

МЕШАЙ 1. blend; synonyms (n) alloy, mix, amalgam, composite, amalgamation, brew, combination, compound, (v) amalgamate, combine, commingle, fuse, merge, incorporate, confound; antonyms (v) separate, divide, 2. compound; synonyms (n) blend, complex, concoction, mixture, composition, preparation, compost, union, agree, (v) compromise, augment, coalesce, multiply, aggregate, (adj) mixed; antonym (adj) simple, 3. adjuvant; synonyms (adj) auxiliary, accessory, adjunct, ancillary, subsidiary, appurtenant, collateral, concomitant, subordinate, subservient, assisting, supplemental, supplementary, (n) coadjuvant, 4. composition; synonyms (n) arrangement, constitution, construction, texture, article, composing, harmony, makeup, organization, piece, production, structure, architecture, assembly, grain, 5. admixture; synonyms (n) addition, combination, fusion, intermixture, mixing, 6. mixing; synonyms (n) blending, admixture, association, agitation, confusion, miscellany, assortment, miscellaneous, assimilation, incorporation, motley, potpourri, premix, variety, 7. mash; synonyms (n) mush, (v) crush, grind, squash, beat, bruise, comminute, crunch, flint, press, pulp, squeeze, bruise, philander, (adj) mess, 8. miscellany; synonyms (n) hodgepodge, melange, collection, jumble, medley, pasticcio, salmagundi, florilegium, garland, magma, range, (n) anthology, collectanea, 9. patchwork; synonyms (n) check, ambigu, episode, hotchpot, parenthesis, 10. mixture; synonyms (n) mishmash, cross, farrago, melange, potion, synthesis, diversity, filling, selection.

мип peace; synonyms (n) calm, harmony, serenity, hush, repose, ease, agreement, amiety, accord, composure, concord, coolness, heartsease, order, (adj) quiet; antonyms (n) noise, chaos, conflict, uproar, commotion.

М.ЮСЧА 1. badly; synonyms (adv) awfully, bad, poorly, desperately, evil, ill, seriously, severely, terribly, imperfectly, unkindly, amiss, grievously, hard, (adj) gravely; antonyms (adv) well, skillfully, flawlessly, giftedly, obediently, perfectly, 2. ill; synonyms (n) sick, ailing, diseased, unhealthy, adverse, harmful, nauseous, (adj) badly, sickly, (n) harm, complaint, hurt, ailment, mischief, damage; antonym (adj) healthy.

М.ЫН mill; synonyms (n) grind, factory, grinder, manufactury, machine, plant, engine, gin, notch, shop, implement, (v) crush, pulverize, spar, (adj) cent.

М.ЫНАР miller; synonym (n) muller.
lame, decrepit, fearful, intrepid, controlled, debilitated, patient, sapless, timid, (v) sinewless, 19. lethargic; synonym (adj) lethargical; antonyms (adj) #playful, agitated, vigorous, 20. indolent; synonym (adj) faineant, otiose, futile.

МНОГА much; synonym (adj) greatly, frequently, almost awfully, considerably; far, most, often, pretty, highly, (v) lot, heap, (adj) great, considerable, practically; antonym (adj) slightly.

МНОГАБАКОВЫ versatile; synonym (adj) changeable, adaptable, variable, various, mobile, fickle, capricious, inconstant, unsteady, clever.

МОВА speech; synonym (n) address, delivery, expression, lecture, conversation, discourse, language, sermon, diction, communication, discussion, elocution, converse, (v) say, saying, 2. striker; synonym (n) hitter, beater, batsman, batter, activist, campaigner, demonstrator, marcher, picketer, pulsatior, slugger, dissenter, wenchcr.

МОНАЯ плевелity; synonym (n) multitude, majority, mass, profusion, bulk, battalion, pack, advantage, lead, most, #numerousness.

МОВА 1. speech; synonym (n) address, delivery, expression, lecture, conversation, discourse, language, sermon, diction, communication, discussion, elocution, converse, (v) say, saying, 2. striker; synonym (n) hitter, beater, batsman, batter, activist, campaigner, demonstrator, marcher, picketer, pulsator, slugger, dissenter, wenchcr.

3. tongue; synonym (n) dialect, idiom, lingua, speech, clapper, glossa, talk, knife, lingua, palate, parlance, (v) lick, (adj) flippancy, flowing, fluency, 4. dialect; synonym (n) accent, tongue, vernacular, jargon, phraseology, slang, 5. clapper; synonym (n) applauder, bell, claw, footboard, knacker, spectator, 6. bolt; synonym (n) arrow, dash, pin, catch, (v) bar, abscond, goggle, latch, lock, escape, decamp, devour, fasten, gulp, (adv) bang.

7. idiom; synonym (n) phrase, style, 8. loll; synonym (n) droop, loaf, sprawl, drop, lounge, recline, loiter, flag, linger, lollipops, rest, slouch, laze, slump.

9. language; synonym (n) terminology, voice, word, words, nomenclature, phrasing, terms, argot, cant, 10. phraseology; synonym (n) wording.

МОМАНТ 1. whiff; synonym (n) scent, breath, aroma, odor, trace, taste, touch, reek, whisper, (v) puff, blow, smell, sniff, drag, pant, 2. twinkle; synonym (n) sparkle, glimmer, scintillate, scintillation, sparkling, (v) flash, gleam, glister, glitter, shimmer, blink, shine, wink, glow, (adj) flicker, 3. twinking; synonym (adj) bright, (n) instant, moment, jiffy, minute, second, trice, twinkle, 4. factor; synonym (n) agent, component, broker, divisor, element, ingredient, part, deputy, consideration, feature, parameter, point, delegate, item, (adj) constituent, 5. point; synonym (n) place, grade, peak, nib, edge, aim, article, degree, dot, mark, spot, phase, (n) head, direct, level, 6. moment; synonym (adj) importance, consequence, import, bit, time, weight, hour, matter, juncture, magnitude, occasion, significance, twinkling, interest, meaning, 7. second; synonym (n) sec, countenance, third, (v) back, endorse, support, encourage, forward, help, advocate, aid, (adj) latter, further, secondary, (pron) additional; antonym (adj) first, 8. minute; synonym (n) note, memorandum, (adj) little, delicate, microscopic, atomic, careful, circumstantial, diminutive, elaborate, fine, infinitesimal, miniature, particular, small; antonym (adj) enormous, huge, gigantic.

МОРЯ sea; synonym (n) ocean, water, waves, (adj) marine, maritime, array, nautical, seagoing, army.

МОРЯК ночь; synonym (n) dark, evening, dusk, darkness, nighttime, twilight, (adj) nocturnal; antonym (n) day, light, 2. obscurity; synonym (n) gloom, dimness, shade, obscurerue, night, haze, oblivion, abstruseness, ambiguity, cloudiness, shadow, anonymity, humbleness, blackness, cloud; antonym (n) clarity.

МОРГА успокоить; synonym (n) care, psychiatrist, rest, napping, ease, calm, soothe, 2. comfort; synonym (n) ease, alleviation, ease, relief, 3. satisfaction; synonym (n) content, contentment, fulfillment, fulfillment, 4. assurance; synonym (n) security, confidence, assurance, 5. confidence; synonym (n) self-confidence, confidence, assurance, 6. assurance; synonym (n) self-confidence, confidence, assurance, 7. self-confidence; synonym (n) assurance, confidence, confidence, assurance, 8. confidence; synonym (n) assurance, confidence, confidence, assurance, 9. assurance; synonym (n) self-confidence, confidence, assurance, 10. confidence; synonym (n) assurance, confidence, confidence, assurance.

МОЧА L.地板; synonym (n) floor, floorboard, base, bottom, ground, carpeting, mat, rug, runner, carpet, flg, floorboards, platform, raft, storey, 2. floor; synonym (n) bed, level, layer, flooring, soil, apron, (v) deck, fell, prostate, stum, baffle, mystify, bewilder, (adj) drub; antonym (n) top, 3. footing; synonym (n) basis, foothold, foundation, foot, position, rank, root, status, groundwork, place, standing, state, support, toehold, fee, 4. bridge; synonym (n) span, viaduct, pontoon, tie, crossing, nosepiece, bluff, (v) stretch, connect, link, traverse, cross, 5. gender; synonym (n) sex, sexuality, kind, femininity, (n) copulate, 6. pavement; synonym (n) footpath, paving, walk, path, pathway, sidewalk, trottoir.

МОЯ 1. endurance; synonym (n) perseverance, determination, persistence, resolution, doggedness, persistence, pertinacity, resolve, strength, fortitude, constancy, drive, purpose, steadfastness, (adj) obstinacy; antonym (n) compliance, 2. stronghold; synonym (n) citadel, bastion, castle, fastness, fort, fortification, fortress, keep, bulwark, refuge, support, defense, (v) hold, (adj) security, fixedness, 3. strength; synonym (n) force, power, energy, firmness, intensity, vigor, endurance, potency, stability, health, soundness, amount, brawn, (v) might, capacity; antonym (n) weakness, fraility, flaw, shortcoming, 4. vigour; synonym (n) vim, push, 5. vigor; synonym (n) life, spirit, vitality, stamina, animation, forcefulness, punch, verve, liveliness, nerve, briskness, activity, dash,
dynamism, impetus; **antonyms** (n) lethargy, apathy, 6. stability; **synonyms** (n) durability, permanence, poise, equilibrium, solidity, balance, stableness, immovability, resistance, steadiness, responsibility; **antonym** (n) instability, 7. virtue; **synonyms** (n) chastity, honor, excellence, goodness, honesty, decency, morality, quality, probity, efficacy, good, modesty, worth, (adj) merit, attribute; **antonyms** (n) wickedness, guilt, 8. 
erseness, fury, ferocity, vehemence, impetuosity, outrage, brutality, storm, heat, constraint, madness, coercion, disturbance, frenzy; **antonyms** (n) enthusiasm, ardor, fire, go, vivacity, zest, glee, (v) zeal, passion, gush, 9. 
violence; **synonyms** (n) rage, fierceness, fury, corpulence, fatness, fleshiness, obesity, robustness, 
gard, guard, defend, protect, 17. greatness; **synonyms** (n) grandeur, dignity, bigness, enormity, enormousness, grandness, fame, eminence, glory, magnanimity, breadth, distinction, extent, importance, magnificence, 18. citadel, 19. 
ergy; **synonyms** (n) effort, capability, action, fervor, zip, efficiency, enterprise, influence, momentum, muscle, pep, puissance, soul, thrust, vigour; **antonyms** (n) exhaustion, tiredness, idleness, sluggishness, 20. concentration; **synonyms** (n) absorption, concentrate, application, attention, engrossment, compactness, thickness, aggregation, strengthening, condensation, convergence, denseness, density, diligence, gathering; **antonyms** (n) distraction.

**MOĆNY** 1. staunch; **synonyms** (v) stanch, halt, (adj) faithful, firm, loyal, constant, solid, hardy, resolute, devoted, stalwart, secure, steadfast, sturdy, fast, 2. wiry; **synonyms** (adj) stringy, lean, muscular, sinewy, fibrous, brawny, ropy, thin, 3. violent; **synonyms** (adj) fierce, rough, tempestuous, intense, raging, severe, turbulent, vehement, sharp, passionate, powerful, savage, stormy, (n) furious, boisterous; **antonyms** (adj) gentle, peaceful, calm, nonviolent, 4. steadfast; **synonyms** (adj) permanent, immovable, determined, steady, persistent, stable, consistent, hard, inflexible, reliable, set, staunch, unwavering, (v) fixed, impregnable; **antonym** (adj) irresolute, 5. tight; **synonyms** (adj) close, compact, mean, parsimonious, taut, snug, tense, drunk, miserly, rigorous, sparing, stiff, (v) narrow, stingy, near; **antonyms** (adj) loose, baggy, generous, slack, wide, (adv) loosely, 6. tenacious; **synonyms** (adj) stubborn, adhesive, dogged, obstinate, tough, sticky, glutinous, persevering, pertinacious, unyielding, viscous, headstrong, (v) retentive, strong, durable, 7. splitting; **synonyms** (adj) partition, crack, breakup, (adv) rending, ripping, rich, 8. tenable; **synonyms** (adj) defensible, reasonable, justifiable, believable, credible, excusable, plausible, rational, safe, arguable, available, cononable, held, open, protected, 9. strong; **synonyms** (adj) able, deep, cogent, forcible, good, influential, lusty, potent, rigid, robust, sound, athletic, energetic, forceful, hearty; **antonyms** (adj) weak, bland, delicate, faint, feeble, frail, mild, pale, slight, unconvinving, cowardly, diluted, dull, exhausted, flimsy, 10. smart; **synonyms** (adj) bright, crafty, dapper, quick, shrewd, sly, prompt, astute, chic, clever, intelligent, jaunty, (v) ache, hurt, (n) pain; **antonyms** (adj) scruffy, stupid, dim, shabby, unkempt, slow, 11. stiff; **synonyms** (adj) difficult, formal, numb, arduous, austere, awkward, buckram, ceremonious, harsh, prim, (adv) tight, (n) stark, cadaver, corpse, body; **antonyms** (adj) relaxed, flexible, floppy, soft, supple, free, pliable, 12. substantial; **synonyms** (adj) actual, real, considerable, important, palpable, significant, essential, momentous, concrete, ample, big, corporeal, grave, heavy, hefty; **antonyms** (adj) insignificant, insubstantial, small, ethereal, fine, worthless, 13. solid; **synonyms** (adj) dense, massive, substantial, material, thick, whole, certain, full, convincing, sober, dependable, noble, profound, sure, unanimous; **antonyms** (adj) unreliable, gaseous, permeable, runny, transparent, watery, (n) liquid, 14. sturdy; **synonyms** (adj) rugged, stout, burly, mighty, healthy, tenacious, husky, strapping, vigorous, portly, adamantine, large, (n) beefy, stocky, thickset; **antonyms** (adj) fragile, puny, 15. sound; **synonyms** (n) echo, peal, audio, (v) ring, chime, blow, chirp, boom, enunciate, (adv) complete, fit, just, right, sane, sensible; **antonyms** (n) silence, (adj) illogical, unsound, confused, 16. stout; **synonyms** (adj) fat, bold, corpulent, obese, fleshy, fearless, gallant, brave, bulky, chubby, overweight, plump, daring.
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bouncing, chunky; **antonyms** (adj) slender, slim, 17.

vehement; **synonyms** (adj) violent, ferocious, ardent, eager, fervent, fervid, fiery, hot, impassioned, keen, heated, burning, impetuous, tearing, warm, 18. tough; **synonyms** (adj) laborious, bad, leathery, enduring, demanding, resilient, stern, strenuous, strict, (n) bully, rowdy, hoodlum, hooligan, ruffian, thug; **antonyms** (adj) tender, easy, lightweight, simple, 19. stable; **synonyms** (adj) lasting, stationary, immobile, immutable, responsible, equable, abiding, invariable, regular, static, uniform, tranquil, continuing, established, continuous; **antonyms** (adj) unstable, shaky, wobbly, dangerous, precarious, rickety, volatile, 20. vigorous;

**synonyms** (adj) lively, active, smart, animated, dynamic, spirited, valiant, living, agile, nervous, (v) brisk, fresh, live, (n) courageous, rude; **antonyms** (adj) lethargic, unenergetic.

MOШАСТ weed; **synonyms** (n) grass, marijuana, pot, plant, ganja, marihuana, smoke, cannabis, (v) rake, eliminate, hoe, plow, delve, dibble, (adv) pick.

МУДРЫ 1. wise; **synonyms** (adj) judicious, reasonable, sensible, intelligent, knowing, prudent, rational, sagacious, sound, discreet, shrewd, sane, discerning, thoughtful, (n) method; **antonyms** (adj) foolish, unwise, stupid, 2. clever; **synonyms** (adj) adroit, capable, acute, able, apt, smart, astute, cunning, expert, ingenious, quick, sharp, skillful, artful, (v) brilliant; **antonyms** (adj) clumsy, unintelligent, dim, dull, inept, 3. intelligent; **synonyms** (adj) clever, alert, bright, intellectual, quick-witted, canny, gifted, knowledgeable, wise, witty, luminous, talented, thinking, understanding, healthy; **antonyms** (adj) dull-witted, thick, slow.

МУЖНАСЬ 1. spunk; **synonyms** (n) heart, mettle, nerve, spirit, audacity, bravery, courage, fortitude, guts, pluck, punk, prowess, valor, vitality, boldness, 2. virility; **synonyms** (n) manhood, manliness, potency, fertility, manliness, strength, energy, prime, 3. virtue; **synonyms** (n) chastity, honor, excellence, goodness, honesty, decency, morality, quality, probity, efficacy, good, modesty, worth, (adv) merit, attribute; **antonyms** (n) wickedness, guilt, 4. bravery; **synonyms** (n) gallantry, heroism, intrepidity, valiancy, audaciousness, courageousness, daring, doughtiness, fearlessness, resolve, assurance, determination; **antonyms** (n) cowardice, fear, anxiety, 5. heart; **synonyms** (n) core, center, affection, basis, bosom, breast, heart, essence, hub, kernel, marrow, middle, quintessence, backbone, (adj) gist; **antonyms** (n) edge, 6. manhood; **synonyms** (n) adulthood, majority, maturity, resolution, humanity, humanness, manhead, sex, firmness, forcefulness, independence, nobility, resoluteness, self-reliance, sturdiness, 7.

manliness; **synonyms** (n) virility, masculinity, maleness, civility, comeliness, dignity, vigor.

МУЖНЫ manly; **synonyms** (adj) male, manlike, brave, manful, masculine, virile, gallant, courageous, strong, mature, (adv) manfully.

МУЗЕЙ museum; **synonyms** (n) gallery, depository, landmark, treasury.

МУЛ sludge; **synonyms** (n) mud, ooze, slime, muck, slurry, goo, gunk, junk, (adj) silt, mire, quagmire, alluvium, 2. mud; **synonyms** (n) dirt, filth, grime, sludge, soil, swamp, (adv) clay.

МУЛЯР builder; **synonyms** (n) architect, constructor, founder, artist, creator, developer, maker, manufacturer, artist, engineer.

МУЛЯРСТВА 1. skill; **synonyms** (n) artifice, ability, capability, capacity, knack, faculty, finesse, accomplishment, address, adroitness, aptitude, cleverness, (adj) dexterity, craft, art; **antonyms** (n) clumsiness, inability, incompetence, 2. trade; **synonyms** (n) deal, business, barter, commerce, swap, switch, clientele, employment, interchange, occupation, profession, (v) change, exchange, merchandise, bargain; **antonyms** (n) purchase, (adj) charitable, 3. handicraft; **synonyms** (n) handicraft, handiwork, mystery, handwork, trade, 4. craft; **synonyms** (n) boat, cunning, artfulness, guile, fraud, shift, deceit, job, skill, vessel, work, calling, chicanery, (v) construct, (adv) competence, 5. making; **synonyms** (n) creation, construction, fabrication, production, manufacture, devising, fashioning; **antonyms** (n) downfall.

МУЛЯТЬ 1. strangle; **synonyms** (n) choke, asphyxiate, smother, suffocate, gag, kill, (adj) throttle, 2. vex; **synonyms** (v) annoy, disturb, plague, provoke, tease, fret, harass, irritate, torment, agitate, bother, chafe, displease, exasperate, harry; **antonyms** (v) please, 3. ail; **synonyms** (v) afflict, pain, suffer, trouble, worry, distress, hurt, upset, 4. grate; **synonyms** (n) lattice, cage, cell, grate, (v) creak, grind, abrade, scrape, gall, gnash, rub, aggravate, crunch, scratch, file, grate, fray, 5. gnaw; **synonyms** (v) bite, chew, corrode, eat, erode, nibble, masticate, munch, champ, devour, rankle, rasp, waste, chomp, (n) sting, 6. fret; **synonyms** (n) anxiety, sweat, care, (v) grate, anger, disquiet, concern, fuss, nettle, pique, vex, discompose, rage, fidget, goad, 7. disturb; **synonyms** (v) disconcert, disorder, distract, perturb, commove, derange, disarrange, disrupt, alarm, displace, embroil, fluster, interrupt, pester, ruffle; **antonyms** (v) arrange, calm, smooth, soothe, 8. gall; **synonyms** (n) bitterness, cheek, audacity, acerbity, acrimony, cheekiness, crust, freshness, impertinence, impudence, insolence, nerve, resentment, (v) irk, rile, 9. cut; **synonyms** (n) carve,
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chop, clip, abbreviate, abridge, condense, crop, drop, fashion, (v) notch, slice, cutting, nick, blow, gash; antonyms (v) increase, lengthen, (v) addition, extension, 10. harvest; synonyms (n) fruit, ingathering, produce, profit, yield, (v) gain, gather, glean, amass, collect, garner, get, pick, reap, earn, 11. scrub; synonyms (n) brush, bush, scouring, undergrowth, scrubbing, (v) scour, clean, mop, wash, cleanse, flush, cancel, obliterate, (adj) rinse, swab, 12. harass; synonyms (n) badger, beset, bug, molest, persecute, besiege, bait, bealeur, fatigue, hassle, oppress, bully, chevvy, chivvy, (adj) tire, 13. reap; synonyms (n) harvest, cut, obtain, receive, acquire, draw, pluck, attain, achieve, make, win, secure, (adj) mow, prune, lop, 14. harry; synonyms (n) maraud, devastate, ravage, harrow, infest, nag, pursue, raid, chevvy, chivvy, (adj) haunt, 15. press; synonyms (n) jam, closet, (v) crush, crowd, force, squeeze, pack, coerce, compress, exhort, mash, push, urge, clasp, (adj) constrain, 16. mow; synonyms (n) scythe, trim, (n) grimace, hayloft, (adj) shave, shear, dock, 17. perturb; synonyms (n) confuse, unsettle, disarray, incommodate, disorganize, muddle, affect, discommodate, shake, shock, unhinge, cark, depress, unnerve, 18. rasp; synonyms (n) rasping, (v) grater, graze, groan, squeak, screech, jar, scrub, arrastra, gristmill, mill, 19. jam; synonyms (n) fix, congestion, conserve, dilemma, hole, (v) block, cram, bar, fill, gorge, hinder, impede, pile, ram, squash; antonyms (n) free.

МУРЗАТА 1. unpleasant; synonyms (n) filthy, foul, dirty, grubby, impure, nasty, grimy, muddy, squalid, dingy, soiled, sordid, black, lousy, polluted; antonyms (n) clean, hygienic, 2. squalid; synonyms (n) seedy, abject, seamy, sleazy, mangy, shabby, miserable, unclean, base, mean, scruffy, low, poor, wretched, flyblown; antonyms (n) pleasant, 3. smutty; synonyms (n) coarse, gross, broad, indecent, lewd, obscene, pornographic, ribald, improper, naught, vulgar, equivocal, free, loose, (v) dusty, 4. sordid; synonyms (n) ignoble, cheap, despicable, dishonorable, mercenary, mucky, miserly, humble, avaricious, corrupt, covetous, disreputable, greedy, rapacious, illiberal; antonyms (n) respectable, 5. grimy; synonyms (n) begrimed, messy, raunchy; antonyms (n) pure, 6. filthy; synonyms (n) disgusting, bawdy, awful, smutty, vile, distasteful, offensive, revolting, rotten, scurrilous, sickening, ugly, crude, depraved; antonyms (n) decent, 7. dingy; synonyms (n) dark, drab, dull, dim, dowdy, dismal, dreary, dun, dusky, gloomy, murky, somber, sooty, sorry, 8. grubby; synonyms (adj) unkempt, untidy, grungy, disheveled, (n) sculpin, 9. piggy; synonyms (adj) hoggish, swinish, piggy, porcine, brutish, crapulous, 10. mangy; synonyms (n) mangey, scabby, mauny, roynish, tacky, decrump, impoverished, indigent, (v) contaminated, morbid, peccant, poisoned, tabid, tainted, vitiated, 11. nasty; synonyms (adj) loathsome, abominable, disagreeable, evil, hurtful, obnoxious, raw, repulsive, unpleasant, dangerous, hateful, hideous, horrible, malicious, (adj) beastly; antonyms (adj) agreeable, kind, nice, charitable, lovely, 12. impure; synonyms (adj) defiled, bastard, immoral, profane, libidinous, licentious, infected, lustful, maculate, vicious, carnal, 13. messy; synonyms (adj) confused, careless, disorganized, slovenly, chaotic, muddled, sloppy, tousled, (n) mussy; antonyms (n) tidy, neat, 14. miry; synonyms (adj) boggy, marshy, quaggy, slimy, sloughly, swamppy.

МУРЗАЦЬ

МУШТУК
МЫЛЯЧА 1. err; synonyms (v) blunder, stray, stumble, deviate, misjudge, mistake, sin, slip, trip, wander, fault, digress, swerve, trespass, depart, 2. delusion; synonyms (n) illusion, hallucination, deception, cheat, chimera, error, fallacy, mirage, misunderstanding, trick, aberration, vision, deceit, dream, fancy; antonyms (v) reality, comprehension.

МЫСА 1. snout; synonyms (n) nose, proboscis, beak, nozzle, hooter, rostrum, snout, honker, schnozzle, (v) muzzle, 2. face; synonyms (n) look, aspect, countenance, expression, side, top, exterior, appearance, facade, surface, (v) confront, audacity, veneer, visage, (adj) front; antonyms (v) avoid, back.

МЫТНЯ 1. wash; synonyms (n) rinse, paint, bathe, clean, lave, moisten, mop, scour, scrub, color, tint, lap, (n) soak, ablution, washing; antonyms (v) dirty.

МЫШАЛЮ 1. custom; synonyms (n) custom, duty, impost, civilization, mores, background, conduct, culture, ethnicity, etiquette, excuse, habits, society, tradition, traditions.

МЫШЬ wash; synonyms (n) rinse, paint, bathe, clean, lave, moisten, mop, scour, scrub, color, tint, lap, (n) soak, ablution, washing; antonyms (v) dirty.

Мышь mouse; synonyms (n) track, trail, hunt, trace, coward, bruise, (v) sneak, creep, steal, snoop, seek, abstract, cabbage, cower, crawl.

МЫШЯК arsenic; synonyms (n) as.

МЫШЬ 1. appointment; synonyms (n) assignment, due, date, designation, engagement, fitting, post, rendezvous, birth, conference, election, assignment, commission, encounter, job, meeting.

2. furniture; synonyms (n) equipment, appointments, goods, movable, thing, movables, upholstery, apparatus, apparel, commodity, appurtenances, attire, clothes, (n) stuff, garniture.

МЫШЬ: synonyms (n) air, tune, music, harmony, measure, aria, song, strain, line, (v) chant.

МЭТА 1. view; synonyms (n) look, sight, judgment, opinion, scene, idea, outlook, prospect, thought, aspect, (v) regard, observe, see, consider, eye, 2. target; synonyms (n) butt, goal, mark, object, objective, ambition, destination, end, intent, focus, intention, (v) aim, point, purpose, direct, 3. goal; synonyms (n) design, basket, target, aspiration, limit, meaning, finish, home, mission, plan, reason, wish, (n) bound, 4. aim; synonyms (n) trend, will, bear, causing, cause, direction, drift, address, endeavor, aspire, propose, strive, turn, attempt, drive, (adj) tend, 5. ambition; synonyms (n) ambitiousness, dream, hope, desire, eagerness, longing; antonyms (n) apathy, 6. end; synonyms (n) close, closure, conclusion, death, demise, tail, effect, period, border, (v) cease, complete, discontinue, conclude, closing, (prep) consequence; antonyms (n) beginning, maintenance, opening, middle, (v) start, begin, continue, 7. effect; synonyms (n) product, result, sequel, aftermath, impression, outgrowth, (v) accomplish, achieve, create, do, bring, carry, execute, induce, perform, 8. destination; synonyms (n) haven, doom, destiny, fate, terminus, 9. design; synonyms (n) scheme, conception, drawing, arrangement, device, contrivance, copy, blueprint, (v) conceive, contrive, sketch, construct, arrange, contemplate, intend; antonyms (n) chance, 10. designation; synonyms (n) appointment, denomination, appellation, assignment, name, title, cognomen, description, appellative, identification, nomination, classification, denotation, designate, epithet, 11. butt; synonyms (n) push, extremity, stump, grip, barrel, base, bottom, buttocks, can, cask, poke, posterior, (v) bent, about, edge, 12. mark; synonyms (n) brand, evidence, score, character, heed, imprint, sign, feature, badge, (v) blemish, characterize, distinguish, grade, label, (adj) notice, 13. purpose; synonyms (n) mind, purport, resolve, motive, determination, function, decision, use, occasion, import, pleasure, (v) project, decide, mean, determine, 14. object; synonyms (n) matter, subject, substance, thing, being, material, (v) except, complain, demur, remonstrate, argue, protest, carp, disagree, deprecate; antonyms (n) agree, 15. kitty; synonyms (n) kitten, pool, puss, pussy, pussycat, jackpot, cat, fund, batch, cache, cannabis, capital, commodore, consortium, corporation, 16. intention; synonyms (n) animus, motivation, contemplation, scope, sense, spirit.

МЯСАЖДЫ 1. economic; synonyms (adj) commercial, financial, profitable, efficient, economical, fiscal, industrial, mercantile, pecuniary, trade, monetary, bread-and-butter, budgetary, helpful, material, 2. advisable; synonyms (adj) desirable, expedient, advantageous, suitable, fitting, prudent, sensible, sound; antonyms (adj) inadvisable, 3. rational; synonyms (adj) intellectual, reasonable, intelligent, judicious, logical, sane, mental, just, practical, sagacious, sober, wise, lucid, fair, philosophical; antonyms (adj) irrational, illogical, anxious, 4. practical; synonyms (adj) operative, practicable, feasible, functional, pragmatic, realistic, active, handy, positive, useful, workable, working, constructive, hardheaded, businesslike; antonyms (adj) impractical, theoretical, unrealistic, useles, impossible.

МЯТЛОУ 1. metal; synonyms (n) ore, admixture, aggregate, alloy, clemency, favor, grace, honor, mercy, rock, character, courage, temper.

МЯТЛЭВЫ 1. metal; synonyms (n) ore, admixture, aggregate, alloy, clemency, favor, grace, honor, mercy, rock, character, courage, temper.

МЯТР 1. meter; synonyms (n) meter, measure, beat, rhythm, m, cadence, chilliad, g, grand, molarity, poem, thou, thousand, yard.
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margin;
bound;
scope;
twinkle, blink, flame, gleam, glimmer, coruscate,
limitation, pale, precinct, restriction,
bounds, circuit, circumference, division, edging,
spring, jump, barrier, compass, hop, recoil;
curtail, cramp, control, define, delimit, (curb, restrain, abridge, check, close, constrain,
shimmer, glitter, instant, coruscation, (chance, amplitude, breadth, dimension, realm,
purview, expanse, drift, oscilloscope, gamut,
sword, vanquisher, winner, picker, scutter.

МЯШАЦЬ mix; synonyms (n) mixture, concoction, (v) alloy, blend, intermingle, mingle, combine,
compound, confound, internmix, join, meld, merge,
aggregate, admix; antonym (n) separate.

Н
пікель nickel; synonyms (n) mosh, pile, quarter, rock, dime, disme, dollar, (v) plate.
піобій niobium; synonyms (n) catnap, nazism.

НА 1. to; synonyms (prep) at, by, in, about, before,
against, into, near, toward, towards, until, unto,
(adj) versus, (prf) on, (v) till, 2. at; synonyms (prep) a, (n) atamine, (adj) along, (prf) all, completely, wholly,
(adj) entertainment, levee, party, reception,
conversazione, home, soiree, 3. for; synonyms (prep)
because, behind, per, during, (con) considering, since, (adj) as, therefore, hence, 4. on;
synonyms (prep) concerning, upon, for, above, over,
regarding, (adj) forth, ahead, onward, (adj) forward,
aboard; antonym (adj) off, 5. in; synonyms (prep)
through, between, inside, (adj) indoors, inward, (v)
press, (n) inch, (adj) stylish, fashionable, inwards,
trendy, within, modish, popular; antonym (prep)
out, outside.

НАБАЖЭНСТВА 1. chapel; synonyms (n) church, worship, kirk, shrine, temple, cathedral, kapelle,
minster, basilica, conventicle, (v) enshrine, 2.
prayer; synonyms (n) petition, invocation, appeal,
entreaty, plea, orison, request, suit, litany,
devotion, asking, supplication, blessing, demand,
suppliant.
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НАВАЖЫЦЦА 1. boss; **synonyms** (v) chief, governor, head, overseer, superior, ruler, administrator, captain, director, executive, foreman, leader, (v) administer, govern, direct, 2. ball; **synonyms** (n) bulb, globe, shot, shell, bead, baseball, bullet, dance, football, lump, orb, party, pellet, projectile, sphere.

НАБОЙ 1. shell; **synonyms** (n) peel, rind, bullet, case, casing, sheath, bark, carcass, crust, shot, (v) bomb, bombard, husk, pod, blast, 2. filler; **synonyms** (n) feeder, fill, filling, stuffing, complement, makeweight, middle, stuffer, tree, core, fines, plugger, stopper, 3. filling; **synonyms** (v) filler, weight, contents, loading, plug, pad, impletion, padding, wadding, woof, 4. blast; **synonyms** (n) bang, slam, burst, gust, clap, (v) attack, blare, blight, boom, detonate, roar, smash, blow, (adj) discharge, explosion, 5. cartridge; **synonyms** (n) cassette, cartouch, ammunition, magazine, round, shell, refill, pellet, missile, projectile, pickup, slug, tape, video, videocassette.

НАБЫТАЦЬ 1. trap; **synonyms** (n) snare, net, ambush, gin, net, noose, entanglement, ambuscade, bait, (v) catch, entrap, ensnare, trick, entangle, capture, 2. attainment; **synonyms** (n) accomplishment, attainment, achievement, gain, access, accession, completion, fulfillment, success, performance, fruition, obtainment, realization, skill, (v) acquisition; **antonyms** (n) failure, 3. acquisition; **synonyms** (n) purchase, attainment, conquest, buy, getting, learning, prize, profit, assumption, 4. contraction; **synonyms** (n) abbreviation, contraction, abridgement, abridgment, condensation, shrink, compression, convulsion, decrease, shrinkage, tightening, diminution, narrowing, reduction, spasm; **antonyms** (n) expansion, 5. procurement; **synonyms** (n) procurement, procuring, procurement, provision, inducement, management, proxy, reordering, 6. possession; **synonyms** (n) occupancy, occupation, ownership, keeping, goods, property, tenure, grasp, estate, asset, seizin, seizure, tenancy, colony, custody.

НАБЭРСАЦЬ 1. ball; **synonyms** (n) bulb, globe, shot, shell, bead, baseball, bullet, dance, football, lump, orb, party, pellet, projectile, sphere, 2. boss; **synonyms** (n) chief, governor, head, overseer, superior, ruler, administrator, captain, director, executive, foreman, leader, (v) administer, govern, direct.

НАВАЖЫЦЦА 1. compose; **synonyms** (v) build, allay, compile, constitute, tranquilize, write, weave, adjust, arrange, compound, form, frame, (adj) assuage, appease, (n) calm.

НАВАКОЛ round; **synonyms** (adj) about, around, (adj) circular, plump, entire, chunky, complete, (n) circle, bout, ring, heat, circuit, (v) compass, turn, gird; **antonyms** (adj) slim, sharp.

НАВАКОЛІЕ 1. surround; **synonyms** (n) encircle, circle, gird, border, compass, inclose, ring, round, skirt, beset, besiege, circumvent, embrace, enclose, envelop, 2. surroundings; **synonyms** (n) medium, atmosphere, environment, environs, setting, habitat, neighborhood, milieu, scene, ambiance, background, situation, surround, vicinity, ambience, 3. environs; **synonyms** (n) confines, outskirts, purlieus, precincts, surroundings, (adj) vicinage; **antonyms** (n) center, 4. locality; **synonyms** (n) area, district, place, position, quarter, spot, point, region, section, territory, location, neighbourhood, site, zone, 5. setting; **synonyms** (n) frame, adjustment, scenery, backdrop, mount, mounting, scope, set, context, fit, placing, backcloth.

НАВАКОЛЫНЬ 1. superficial; **synonyms** (adj) cursory, shallow, external, sketchy, slight, apparent, exterior, frivolous, outward, surface, outer, flimsy, empty, facile, ostensible; **antonyms** (adj) deep, innate, real, thorough, profound, inner, permanent, 2. external; **synonyms** (adj) outside, extraneous, extrinsic, foreign, outlying, peripheral, superficial, formal, exotic, objective, outdoor; **antonyms** (adj) interior, internal, domestic, inmost, inside, 3. formal; **synonyms** (adj) conventional, ceremonious, distant, ceremonial, courtly, elegant, official, prim, solemn, stately, cold, nominal, pedantic, precise, proper; **antonyms** (adj) informal, relaxed, uncerebruous, 4. extraneous; **synonyms** (adj) alien, irrelevant, unrelated, immaterial, impertinent, remote; **antonyms** (adj) relevant, 5. foreign; **synonyms** (adj) strange, oversea, adventitious, outlandish, peregrine, unfamiliar, unknown, different, imported, tramontane, unusual; **antonyms** (adj) native, familiar, 6. outdoor; **antonyms** (adj) indoor.

НАВАЛА 1. calamity; **synonyms** (n) accident, disaster, adversity, affliction, catastrophe, misfortune, plague, tragedy, blow, bale, cataclysm, distress, misadventure, misery, (v) trouble, 2. concourse; **synonyms** (n) confluence, assemblage, multitude, swarm, throng, company, merging, crowd, gathering, meeting, concentration, 3. assemblage; **synonyms** (n) assembly, collection, congregation, crew, set, accumulation, aggregation, batch, bunch, cluster, concourse, convention, conviction, gang, group, 4. accumulation; **synonyms** (n) store, stock, accretion, mass, accrual, accrurement, hoard, pile, reserve, deposit, addition, compilation, congestion, increase, (v) gain; **antonyms** (n) shortage, 5. collection; **synonyms** (n) assortment, bundle, heap, variety, pack, assembling, collecting, corpus, library, lot, parcel, range, series, bevy, herd, 6. culmination;
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congregation; cathedral, diggings, digs, domicile, (congeries, conglomeration, miscellany, 
 blockage, engorgement, overcrowding, crowding, jam, coacervate, coacervation, coagmentation, 
agglomeration; synonyms (n) lump, agglutination, briquetting, conglomerate, aggregate, coagulation, conglutination, 
congestion; synonyms (n) blockage, engorgement, overcrowding, crowding, jam, coacervate, coacervation, coagmentation, 
squeeze; antonym (n) emptiness, gathering; synonyms (n) gather, function, audience, party, harvest, club, huddle, council, flock, band, circle, host, conference, (v) muster, (adj) carbuncle, 
congregation; synonyms (n) congregating, fold, conflux, 
v) attack, assault, aggression, incursion, inroad, descent, foray, influx, intrusion, encroachment, infringement, occupation, raid, breach, charge; antonyms (n) retreat, surrender, 13. inroad; synonyms (n) invasion, irritation, outrage, damage, 
delaceration, detriment, havoc, impairment, injury, inquisition, (v) invade, 14. inundation; synonyms (n) flood, deluge, flooding, overflow, 
debacle, alluvion, torrent, downpour, alluvium, cloudburst, (v) freshet, mischief; synonyms (n) evil, harm, devilry, disadvantage, ill, caper, 
devilment, maleficence, misbehavior, depravity, rogue, disservice, joke, (adj) hurt, loss.

HABAT every; synonyms (adv) yet, (adj) direct, equal, constant, equitable, equivalent, flat, horizontal, identical, plane, regular, steady, (v) level, balance, smooth; antonyms (adj) uneven, inconsistent, irregular, jagged, unequal.

HАВЕДАЙ see; synonyms (n) look, feel, discover, appreciate, behold, consider, deem, discern, distinguish, know, notice, recognize, apprehend, (adj) observe, perceive.

HАВОКА refugee; synonyms (prop) encircling, for, encompassing, circa, concerning, (adv) around, approximately, almost, nearly, most, roughly, in, nearby, (adj) some, near; antonyms (prop) exactly, precisely, 2. all; synonyms (adv) whole, purely, altogether, entirely, totally, wholly, apiece, (adj) universal, each, every, gross, complete, alone, (n) aggregate, (adj) any; antonyms (n) none.

HАВУКА 1. abut; synonyms (n) erudition, acquisition, education, enlightenment, culture, scholarship, wisdom, acquirement, edification, letter, literature, lore, reading, (v) knowledge, instruction, 2. science; synonyms (n) learning, skill, (adj) art.

HАВУКОВЕЦ 1. tabernacle; synonyms (n) temple, church, synagogue, dwelling, chapel, abode, meetinghouse, address, apartment, berth, cathedral, diggings, digs, domicile, (n) tent, 2. tout; synonyms (n) tout, runner, steerer, tipper, (v) advertise, bespeak, blow, blister, boast, brag, canvass, gas, gasconade, swash, 3. technician; synonyms (n) engineer, craftsman, specialist, scientist, 4. success; synonyms (n) conquest, achievement, hit, prosperity, passing, accomplishment, effectiveness, triumph, victory, achiever, fortune, luck, win, fruition, efficacy; antonyms (n) failure, flop, debacle, defeat, disappointment, prevention, 5. stranger; synonyms (n) alien, foreigner, outsider, newcomer, outlander, unknown; antonyms (n) associate, friend, native, pal, 6. soul; synonyms (n) man, creature, ghost, heart, human, individual, mind, person, personification, being, essence, life, mortal, psyche, (adj) core, 7. bailer, 8. devotee; synonyms (n) believer, admirer, buff, enthusiast, fan, addict, adherent, follower, lover, groupie, amateur, aficionado, disciple, fanatic, (adj) convert, 9. bird; synonyms (n) birdie, chick, fowl, girl, wench, hiss, shuttlecock, insect, mollusk, reptile, shellfish, worm, biddy, boo, (v) birdwatch, 10. casualty; synonyms (n) accident, loss, prey, damage, disaster, fatality, chance, circumstance, contingency, death, misfortune, victim, adventure, hazard, 11. maroon; synonyms (n) banish, chestnut, ostracize, proscribe, auburn, bay, brown, castaneous, chocolate, (v) desert, strand, (adj) crimson, carmine, lake, red, 12. juror; synonyms (n) jurymen, jurymen, assessor, 13. person; synonyms (n) fellow, body, character, soul, homo, form, organism, personality, somebody, someone, substance, thing, partner, (v) party; antonyms (n) automaton, 14. head; synonyms (n) chief, captain, front, point, boss, foam, froth, crown, chieftain, executive, chair, brain, (v) capital, direct, lead; antonyms (n) end, subordinate, (v) follow, 15. notoriety; synonyms (n) celebrity, fame, publicity, reputation, infamy, renown, disrepute, note, notability, distinction, prominence, rumor, 16. jack; synonyms (n) knave, flag, jackass, mariner, ace, burgee, jackfruit, 17. personage; synonyms (n) notable, figure, magnate, 18. jobber; synonyms (n) middleman, broker, wholesaler, dealer, merchant, stockbroker, contact, interlocutor, reseller, (adj) worldling, 19. rat; synonyms (n) grass, informer, apostate, betrayer, scab, renegade, (v) blackleg, denounce, betray, peach, sing, apostatize, squeal, defect, inform, 20. quantity; synonyms (n) amount, extent, measure, multitude, quantum, sum, total, portion, heap, bulk, capacity, deal, degree, magnitude, mass.

НАВУЧАЛЬНЫ 1. tutorial; synonyms (n) seminar, session, class, lecture, caucus, colloquium, committee, period, (adj) educational, instructive, academic, 2. training; synonyms (n) education, instruction, breeding, practice, preparation.
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teaching, exercise, discipline, nurture, drill, schooling, experience, workout, culture, coaching, 3. educational; synonyms (adj) instructional, informative, cultural, enlightening, elevating, inspiring, uplifting, artistic, civilizing, college, enriching, heartening, helpful, inspirational, intellectual; antonym (adj) depressing, 4. school; synonyms (n) academy, sect, herd, shoal, swarm, denomination, (v) educate, instruct, train, coach, cultivate, edify, teach, indoctrinate, civilise, 5. informative; synonyms (adj) illuminating, edifying, informative, explanatory, expository.

НАВУЧАННЕ 1. tuition; synonyms (n) education, instruction, teaching, training, tutelage, schooling, tutoring, learning, care, charge, discipline, edification, guardianship, knowledge, lessons, 2. teaching; synonyms (n) indoctrination, doctrine, pedagogy, precept, advice, breeding, tuition, 3. training; synonyms (n) practice, preparation, exercise, nurture, drill, experience, workout, culture, coaching, grooming, 4. education; synonyms (n) background, literacy, tuition, 5. doctrine; synonyms (n) creed, belief, credo, dogma, philosophy, conviction, lesson, canon, faith, gospel, ism, school, tenet, 6. apprenticeship; synonyms (n) apprenticeage, apprenticehood, prenticeship, 7. drill; synonyms (n) auger, borer, rehearsal, gimlet, (v) bore, coach, educate, inculcate, instruct, perforate, pierce, tap, train, habituate, penetrate, 8. school; synonyms (n) academy, class, sect, college, herd, shoal, swarm, denomination, institution, (v) cultivate, edify, teach, indoctrinate, civilise, 9. precept; synonyms (n) order, decree, command, mandate, injunction, commandment, law, maxim, aphorism, behest, direction, regulation, axiom, control, (adj) rule, 10. learning; synonyms (n) erudition, acquisition, scholarship, wisdom, acquirement, letter, literature, lore, reading, science, eruditeness, learnedness, 11. schooling, 12. instruction; synonyms (n) counsel, guidance, guideline, information, prescription, bidding, commission, lecture, dictation, briefing, dictate, directive, edit, statement, foundation.

НАВУЧАЧЬ teach; synonyms (v) inform, enlighten, coach, educate, instruct, indoctrinate, drill, learn, lecture, school, direct, discipline, form, (adj) guide, show.

НАВУЧЫЦЬ teach; synonyms (v) inform, enlighten, coach, educate, instruct, indoctrinate, drill, learn, lecture, school, direct, discipline, form, (adj) guide, show.

НАВУЧЭНЕЦ pupil; synonyms (n) follower, learner, student, scholar, apprentice, disciple, trainee, schoolchild, novice, adherent, tyro, ward, beginner, educatee.

НАВЫБВАРАТ contrariwise; synonyms (adv) contrarily, counter, perversely, adversely, inimically, unfortunately, (adj) contra, crosswise.

НАГА 1. foot; synonyms (n) bottom, base, feet, foundation, basis, footing, measure, paw, pes, bed, butt, floor, (v) hoof, pay, hand; antonym (n) top, 2. leg; synonyms (n) stage, blackleg, branch, peg, post, arm, column, limb, member, phase, rook, shank, support, fork, 3. shank; synonyms (n) handle, haft, hilt, cannon, shaft, stem, blade, heft, plinth, scale, serif.

НАГЛЫ 1. abrupt; synonyms (adj) sudden, brusque, sharp, precipitous, steep, disconnected, discourteous, gruff, hasty, immediate, instant, instantaneous, swift, unexpected, (v) bold; antonyms (adj) civil, gentle, gradual, gracious, rambling, 2. rude; synonyms (adj) gross, rough, impudent, blunt, coarse, brutal, rude, impolite, mean, abusive, barbarous, churlish, crass, curt, (n) abrupt; antonyms (adj) polite, respectful, chivalrous, courteous, refined, decent, proper, well-mannered.

НАГЛЯД 1. supervision; synonyms (n) oversight, charge, control, direction, management, superintendence, guidance, custody, observation, care, administration, command, government, supervising, (v) inspection, 2. watch; synonyms (v) observe, clock, look, see, regard, wake, protect, defend, check, (v) guard, view, sentinel, sentry, surveillance, (adj) vigilance, 3. control; synonyms (n) rule, authority, hold, influence, sway, ascendancy, ascendency, dominance, (v) curb, bridle, conduct, handle, conquer, contain, order, antonyms (n) freedom, weakness, (v) intensify, share, 4. keeping; synonyms (n) conservation, guardianship, holding, maintenance, observance, preservation, protection, retention, safekeeping, trust, ward, coloring; antonyms (n) end, 5. observation; synonyms (n) comment, remark, attention, notice, contemplation, conception, consideration, perception, reflection, idea, notion, insight, commentary, (v) note, heed, 6. oversight; synonyms (n) omission, lapse, mistake, error, supervision, flaw, inadvertence, neglect, slip, disregard, default, anxiety, (adj) blunder, fault, 7. outlook; synonyms (n) aspect, expectation, lookout, anticipation, hope, expectancy, angle, attitude, future, perspective, position, scene, slant, (v) prospect, landscape.

НАГЛЯДАЦЬ 1. supervise; synonyms (v) administer, manage, superintend, check, control, direct, monitor, oversee, run, conduct, handle, inspect, administrate, command, head, 2. sight; synonyms (n) vision, glimpse, prospect, scene, show, view, aspect, eye, eyesight, (v) aim, spot, see, appearance, descry, discern, 3. trace; synonyms (n) line, shadow, clue, dash, hint, indication, mark.
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шаду, знак, предпазливость, thread, trail, (v) track, hunt, pursuit, 4. watch; synonyms (v) observe, clock, look, regard, wake, care, protect, defend, follow, (v) guard, sentinel, sentry, surveillance, lookout, (adj) vigilance, 5. twig; synonyms (n) branch, sprig, bough, limb, shoot, stick, offshoot, spray, branchlet, scion, stalk, (v) grasp, rod, tumble, 6. follow; synonyms (v) chase, adhere, adopt, accompany, comprehend, continue, ensue, realize, succeed, emulate, drive, fathom, absorb, (adj) catch, course; antonyms (v) precede, guide, lead, 7. attend; synonyms (v) assist, escort, serve, advert, aid, hear, help, listen, minister, keep, remain, appear, (n) tend, doctor, nurse, 8. observe; synonyms (v) celebrate, comment, notice, commemorate, mind, behold, discover, heed, mention, note, fulfill, comply, feel, attend, detect; antonyms (v) ignore, 9. overlook; synonyms (v) disregard, neglect, excuse, forget, omit, fail, dominate, forgive, drop, lose, overlook, pardon, slight, survey, (v) overlook; antonyms (v) remember, 10. monitor; synonyms (v) regulate, eavesdrop, supervise, (v) admonisher, dame, ironclad, moderator, 11. oversee; synonyms (v) govern, overlook, watch, deal, 12. see; synonyms (v) appreciate, consider, deem, distinguish, know, recognize, apprehend, ascertain, envision, find, learn, witness, get, read, (adj) perceive.

наглядчык 1. superintendent; synonyms (n) custodian, inspector, manager, overseer, supervisor, administrator, keeper, chief, boss, caretaker, director, guardian, super, (adj) curator, governor, 2. taskmaster; synonyms (n) moderator, monitor, coach, dictator, disciplinarian, employer, foreman, master, 3. supervisor; synonyms (n) superintendent, controller, examiner, executive, head, superior, steward, leader, officer, 4. warden; synonyms (n) guard, chancellor, prefect, provost, warden, watchman, alderman, burgomaster, concierge, ranger, seneschal, 5. boss; synonyms (n) ruler, captain, principal, stud, commander, elder, gaffer, (v) administer, govern, direct, manage, run, command, control, emboss, 6. custodian; synonyms (n) janitor, warden, protector, (adj) preserver, 7. censor; synonyms (n) censurer, critic, conscience, detractor, enemy, (v) ban, suppress, squelch, expurgate, muzzle, banish, blackball, disallow, edit, forbid, 8. caretaker; synonyms (n) porter, doorkeeper, gatekeeper, nurse, babysitter, sitter, (adj) interim, 9. inspector; synonyms (n) auditor, investigator, assessor, reviewer, surveyor, visitor, husband, (v) inquirer, inquisitor, 10. keeper; synonyms (n) owner, custos.

нагода 1. thing; synonyms (n) matter, affair, event, object, occurrence, article, concern, happening, something, substance, being, occasion, incident, business, deed, 2. circumstance; synonyms (n) state, accident, chance, opportunity, adventure, casualty, fact, juncture, crisis, phase, condition, context, episode, instance, particular, 3. adventure; synonyms (n) venture, escapade, undertaking, consequence, essay, circumstance, enterprise, experience, exploit, hap, (v) hazard, risk, dare, gamble, jeopardize, 4. case; synonyms (n) box, example, bin, cover, jacket, shell, bag, briefcase, casing, eccentric, suit, carton, action, cause, (adj) patient, 5. accident; synonyms (n) coincidence, crash, fortune, contingency, fortuity, luck, smash, catastrophe, destiny, disaster, emergency, haphazard, misadventure, misfortune, situation, 6. event; synonyms (n) case, effect, issue, result, aftermath, time, conclusion, eventuality, outcome, competition, contest, proceeding, development, egress, (v) bout, 7. instance; synonyms (n) exemplar, illustration, sample, pattern, precedent, representative, piece, model, (v) exemplify, illustrate, cite, entreaty, invitation, solicitation, supposition, 8. incident; synonyms (n) anecdote, incidence, phenomenon, (adj) attendant, concomitant, accessory, incidental, 9. occurrence; synonyms (n) thing, act, circumstances, outburst, 10. occasion; synonyms (n) motive, convenience, moment, opening, possibility, milestone, (v) create, beget, breed, induce, make, raise, generate, inspire, engender, 11. motive; synonyms (n) ground, account, impulse, incentive, incitement, inducement, motif, motivation, reason, subject, design, grounds, stimulus, (v) aim, consideration, 12. matter; synonyms (n) material, body, import, interest, item, topic, content, difficulty, gist, regard, stuff, text, essence, (v) count, weigh, 13. luck; synonyms (n) fate, lot, advantage, portion.

надбудова 1. superstructure; synonyms (n) building, edifice, pavement, superstructure, 2. bulkhead.

надворак 1. yard; synonyms (n) court, courtyard, garden, backyard, grounds, close, quadrangle, enclosure, beehive, bindery, chiliasm, g, grand, m, nailery, 2. court; synonyms (n) forum, bar, field, tribunal, judiciary, passage, judge, courtroom, hall, judicature, (v) woo, attract, invite, romance, flatter; antonyms (v) avoid, shun, 3. quadrangle;
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synonyms (n) quad, tetragon, quadrilateral, square, quadruplet, alley, esplanade, lane, parade, place, road, row, street, terrace.

НАДВОРЕ weather; synonyms (v) endure, survive, resist, withstand, brave, stand, wear.

НАДГЛЕД search; synonyms (v) hunt, pursue, examination, exploration, inquire, inquiry, inspection, study, (v) grope, ransack, rummage, pry, examine, explore, forage.

НАДЗЁМУТЫ 1. sulky; synonyms (adj) gloomy, sullen, grouchy, morose, surly, moody, peevish, cross, petulant, angry, crabby, huffish, grim, dour, (v) glum, 2. blown; synonyms (v) distended, (adj) breathless, puffy, panting, swollen, winded, dissipated, flushed, gasping, high, late, mighty, misspent, pursy, spent.

НАДЗЬМЫЙ 1. striking; synonyms (adj) impressive, dramatic, outstanding, salient, spectacular, imposing, astonishing, conspicuous, extraordinary, notable, noticeable, prominent, remarkable, (v) hit, strike; antonyms (adj) ugly, ordinary, unimpressive, 2. singular; synonyms (adj) individual, odd, exceptional, particular, peculiar, phenomenal, quaint, queer, rare, single, separate, curious, one, outlandish, unusual; antonym (v) plural, 3. sole; synonyms (adj) lone, singular, alone, exclusive, only, solitary, lonely, unique, (v) bottom, base, flounder, shoe, foot, plaise, (v) resolve, 4. strange; synonyms (adj) extraneous, foreign, abnormal, irregular, mysterious, new, alien, anomalous, different, eerie, exotic, marvelous, novel, uncommon, unfamiliar; antonyms (adj) normal, familiar, typical, 5. unusual; synonyms (adj) strange, eccentric, special, unprecedented, bizarre, fantastic, funny, infrequent, scarce, unaccustomed, unconventional, unnatural, unorthodox, rare, unique; antonyms (adj) usual, common, customary, conventional, routine, 6. extraordinary; synonyms (adj) distinguished, amazing, extra, famous, incredible, memorable, noteworthy, preternatural, prodigious, tremendous, wonderful, eminent, supernatural, mighty, formidable; antonym (adj) everyday, 7. exclusive; synonyms (adj) private, sole, choice, select, undivided, chic, elite, personal, especial, classy, expensive, restricted, snobbish, superior, (v) scoop; antonym (adj) inclusive, 8. sensational; synonyms (adj) exciting, lurid, melodramatic, stunning, magnificent, sensory, terrific, thrilling, breathtaking, emotional, great, startling, super, arresting, exaggerated, 9. last; synonyms (v) endure, continue, hold, exist, live, dwell, (v) abide, conclusion, (adj) extreme, closing, final, ultimate, conclusive, concluding, 10. rare; synonyms (adj) precious, seldom, thin, few, fine, exquisite, excellent, flimsy, occasional, priceless, raw, rare, sporadic, tenuous, elegant; antonym (adj) frequent, 11. portentous; synonyms (adj) fateful, pompous, grandiloquent, pontifical, sinister, dire, foreboding, dreadful, overblown, pretentious, (v) ominous.

НАДЗВЫЧАЙНЫ 1. vital; synonyms (adj) critical, essential, indispensable, animated, alive, crucial, fundamental, important, lively, main, necessary, chief, momentous, live, dynamic; antonyms (adj) trivial, insignificant, minor, optional, unimportant, 2. imperious; synonyms (adj) arrogant, domineering, haughty, authoritative, arbitrary, commanding, dictatorial, imperative, masterful, despotic, lordly, magisterial, overbearing, supercilious, autocratic.

НАДЗЕЯ 1. expectancy; synonyms (n) expectance, anticipation, expectation, hope, suspense, prospect, reversion, 2. expectation; synonyms (n) expectancy, belief, confidence, outlook, possibility, trust, faith, forecast, probability, thought, optimism; antonym (n) despair, 3. hope; synonyms (v) anticipate, confide, expect, wish, await, look, (v) aspiration, desire, assurance, ambition, believe, fancy, reliance, dream, encouragement; antonym (n) reality, 4. reliance; synonyms (n) credit, dependence, conviction, credence, dependency, presumption.

НАДЗЯМЫЫ 1. tall; synonyms (adj) lofty, elevated, high, exalted, big, lanky, towering, eminent, unbelievable, strapping, long, exaggerated, gangling, grandiloquent, magniloquent; antonyms (adj) short, low, small, 2. unreasonable; synonyms (adj) foolish, absurd, excessive, extravagant, immoderate, undue, preposterous, exorbitant, illogical, inordinate, irrational, ridiculous, senseless, silly, unconscionable; antonyms (adj) reasonable, good-natured, 3. undue; synonyms (adj) unreasonable, unwarranted, extreme, unfair, improper, unjustified, 4. superfluous; synonyms (adj) redundant, spare, extra, needless, excess, pointless, superabundant, surplus, unnecessary, exuberant, gratuitous, otiose, supererogatory, superfluous, extraneous; antonyms (n) necessary, 5. stiff; synonyms (adj) rigid, hard, difficult, formal, inflexible, firm, numb, rigorous, severe, solid, sturdy, (adj) tight, (v) stark, cadaver, corpse; antonyms (adj) relaxed, flexible, floppy, soft, supple, free, pliable, 6. extravagant; synonyms (adj) wasteful, luxurious, prodigal, costly, expensive, lavish, prodigale, profligate, prodigal, extravagant, wasteful, prodigal; (v) fabulously; antonyms (adj) economical, restrained, frugal, parsimonious, plain, stingy, understated, 7. inordinate; synonyms (adj) fulsome, irregular, disorderly, temperate, outrageous, wild, 8. recking; synonyms (v) consuming, corroding, cutting, searching, (v) kegging, scaffolding, shelving, shog, (adj)
excruciating, agonizing, acute, grueling, harrowing, piercing, wrenching. 9. lavish; synonyms (adj) generous, ample, copious, abundant, bountiful, lush, munificent, plush, rich, plentiful, splendid, (v) dissipate, waste, consume, spend; antonym (adj) meager. 10. redundant; synonyms (adj) superfluous, pleonastic, wordy, additional, repetitious, verbose, windy.

НАДМУРОЎКА 1. superstructure; synonyms (n) building, edifice, pavement, superstructure. 2. bulkhead.

НАДРАПАТЬ scratch; synonyms (v) score, mark, nick, scrape, dent, abrasion, cut, groove, (v) graze, notch, rub, scrape, chafe, rake, grate.

НАДА 1. unduly; synonyms (adv) overly, too, illegally, unfairly, extremely, irrationally, over, unjustly, wrongly, disproportionately, ever, extravagantly, immensely, incorrectly, (adj) excessively. 2. too; synonyms (adv) also, likewise, besides, further, furthermore, moreover, equally, and, unduly, similarly, 3. greatly; synonyms (adv) badly, considerably, exceedingly, awfully, enormously, exceptionally, very, well, dearly, abundantly, intensely, mightily, (adj) far, deeply, much; antonym (adv) slightly, 4. highly; synonyms (adv) greatly, right, significantly, terribly, 5. most; synonyms (adv) nearly, nigh, virtually, approximately, (adj) almost, about, best, utmost, indeed, near, close, (n) majority, maximum; antonym (adv) least.

НАДЫХОД 1. approach; synonyms (n) access, entry, advent, arrival, avenue, coming, entrance, means, method, adit, (v) advance, accost, address, near, approximate; antonym (v) leave, 2. attack; synonyms (n) incursion, thrust, aggression, fit, onset, onslaught, seizure, (v) assault, assail, attempt, aggress, charge, invade, raid, accuse; antonyms (n) defense, (v) defend, protect, retreat, 3. onset; synonyms (n) beginning, inroad, birth, commencement, dawn, onrush, outbreak, invasion, offensive, foray, opening, start, storm, fire, (v) attack, 4. offence; synonyms (n) guilt, infliction, infringement, misdemeanor, misconduct, offense, umbrage, violation, discourtesy.

НАЕДАК 1. exhilaration; synonyms (n) elation, cheerfulness, excitement, delight, animation, glee, happiness, hilarity, joyfulness, joyousness, rapture, ecstasy, exuberance, gaiety, gladness, 2. connotation; synonyms (n) intension, implication, meaning, overtone, consequence, import, sense, significance, hint, suggestion, undertone, 3. band; synonyms (n) cluster, party, set, swathe, circle, collar, company, crew, faction, gang, knot, lace, strap, (v) ring, combine, 4. abhorrence; synonyms (n) abomination, antipathy, detestation, hatred, odium, aversion, disgust, execration, hate, loathing, revulsion, distaste, horror, repugnance, repulsion; antonym (n) love, 5. deletion; synonyms (n) cancellation, cut, annulment, elimination, omission, removal, exclusion, subtraction, abolition, cessation, cutting, termination, abandonment, abstraction, amputation; antonym (n) addition, 6. distraction; synonyms (n) amusement, desperation, beguilement, confusion, disturbance, diversion, entertainment, pastime, raving, daze, frenzy; antonyms (adj) madness, derangement, furor, fury; antonym (n) fascination, 7. hold; synonyms (n) keep, detain, endure, adhere, bear, comprise, contain, entertain, have, arrest, carry, (v) grasp, grip, clasp, clutch; antonym (v) release, 8. implication; synonyms (n) allusion, deduction, entailment, innuendo, purport, complicity, corollary, effect, indication, influence, insinuation, intimidation, outcome, ramification, (adj) complication, 9. overspill; synonyms (n) overflow, overpopulation, runoff, surplus, excess, extra, flood, outpouring, surfeit, 10. preference; synonyms (n) choice, inclination, liking, option, predilection, election, alternative, fondness, partiality, penchant, precedence, preferment, pleasure, fancy, advantage, 11. nipper; synonyms (n) claw, kid, clamp, kiddy, chela, child, shaver, youngster, baby, kidskin, 12. perquisite; synonyms (n) perk, privilege, gratuity, bonus, tip, prerogative, pay, 13. operator; synonyms (n) driver, hustler, manipulator, agent, doer, speculator, actor, employee, clerk, businessperson, captain, financier, floozie, floozy, hooker, 14. hanger; synonyms (n) hook, dropper, bolt, dowel.

НАЖАДЗЮБ skimmer; synonyms (n) boater, leghorn, sailor, ballerina, bluejacket, boatman, crewman, excrement, scumber, scummer, thible, slice, spatula, waterman.

НАЗАД back; synonyms (adj) before, backward, (v) rear, (adj) assist, (v) support, advocate, endorse, recede, second, stake, vouch, guarantee, aid, champion, encourage; antonyms (v) face, (n) front, oppose, advance.

НАЗАЛЯЦЬ 1. vex; synonyms (n) annoy, disturb, plague, provoke, tease, fret, harass, irritate, torment, agitate, bother, chafe, displease, exasperate, harry; antonyms (v) please, 2. tire; synonyms (v) bore, fatigue, exhaust, fag, weary, pall, prostrate, wear, molest, pester, beat, drain, drudge, (n) jade, tyre; antonyms (v) refresh, 3. aggravate; synonyms (n) exacerbate, enrage, increase, worsen, anger, inflame, infuriate, magnify, peeve, rile, rankle, badger,compound, (adj) embitter, acerbate; antonyms (v) appease, pacify, ease, improve, soothe, 4. bore; synonyms (v) dig, tire, drill, perforate, pierce, tap,irk, (n) caliber, diameter, nuisance, well, annoyance, calibre, gauge, antonyms (v) other; antonyms (v) interest, excite, fascinate, 5. dun; synonyms (n) importune,
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feeblest, finical; antonyms (adv) most, (adj) maximum.

НАКАЗАІЛЬ will; synonyms (v) bequeath, devise, wish, leave, (v) volition, command, desire, inclination, determination, pleasure, resolve, intent, mind, courage, liking.

НАКОНІЦ 1. about; synonyms (prep) encircling, for, encompassing, circa, concerning, (adv) around, approximately, almost, nearly, most, roughly, in, nearby, (adj) some, near; antonyms (prep) exactly, precisely, 2. apropos; synonyms (adv) incidentally, seasonably, timely, accidentally, (prep) about, (adj) appropriate, applicable, apt, germane, pertinent, pat, felicitous, seasonable, relative, material.

НАКРЫНКА 1. top; synonyms (adj) maximum, (n) crown, peak, acme, apex, crest, cover, height, pinnacle, summit, (v) best, cap, exceed, head, outdo; antonyms (adj) worst, (n) bottom, base, nadir, 2. envelope; synonyms (n) container, pack, case, jacket, blanket, vesicle, package, box, packet, screen, wrapper, (v) covering, cloak, veil, wrap, 3. case; synonyms (n) example, bin, shell, affair, bag, briefcase, casing, eccentric, instance, suit, carton, action, cause, chest, (adj) patient, 4. casing; synonyms (n) skin, boxing, holder, coating, envelope, film, frame, housing, hull, top, 5. overlay; synonyms (n) coat, sheathing, overlayer, (v) overlap, veneer, spread, overcharge, overdraft, (adj) overact, overdo, 6. heading; synonyms (n) caption, bearing, drift, title, course, direction, tack, name, chief, header, leading, line, way, aim, gallery, 7. lid; synonyms (n) chapeau, eyelid, hat, closure, restriction, covercle, palpebra.

НАКРЫЦ cover; synonyms (n) coat, conceal, top, bury, cloak, (n) blind, blanket, screen, binding, camouflage, cap, covering, lid, mask, shield; antonyms (v) reveal, expose, uncover.

НАКУЛЫЧАНІЯ limp; synonyms (adj) flabby, flaccid, slack, flexible, drooping, flimsy, floppy, lax, loose, weak, (n) hobble, (n) halt, hitch, hop, shamble; antonyms (adj) taut, firm, (n) energetic.

НАЛЕЖАІЫ 1. belong; synonyms (v) appertain, pertain, go, lie, consist, dwell, rank, become, stand, vest, retain, accord, agree, associate, (adj) long, 2. pertain; synonyms (v) relate, apply, belong, affect, concern, refer, touch, continue, interest, 3. reside; synonyms (v) inhabit, exist, live, occupy, remain, abide, lodge, populate, people, repose, rest, be, domicile, domiciliate, (adj) roost.

НАЛЕЖНЫ 1. due; synonyms (adj) appropriate, equitable, just, lawful, owed, payable, unpaid, unsettled, (adv) right, (v) owing, (n) debt, duty, privilege, tax, desert; antonyms (adj) paid, undue, 2. proper; synonyms (adj) correct, due, decent, fit, agreeable, apt, becoming, befitting, decorous, fitting, legitimate, modest, suitable, neat, exact; antonyms (adj) improper, inappropriate, unseemly, wrong, rude, 3. right; synonyms (adj) proper, good, even, perfect, accurate, fair, faithful, reasonable, direct, (adv) correctly, (n) law, liberty, authority, claim, (v) rectify; antonyms (adj) unjustified, immoral, incorrect, (n) left.

НАЛЫГАІЫ impose; synonyms (v) force, dictate, charge, enforce, exact, prescribe, clamp, deceive, burden, enjoin, lay, levy, order, set, tax.

НАМАЛЯВАІЬ write; synonyms (v) compose, indite, pen, correspond, compile, draw, publish, record, spell, outline, type, construct, create, frame, (n) copy.

НАМЕП 1. thought; synonyms (n) observation, (n) notion, idea, opinion, conception, consideration, impression, belief, feeling, reflection, sentiment, concept, judgment, apprehension, attention; antonyms (n) fact, 2. view; synonyms (n) look, sight, scene, outlook, prospect, thought, aspect, position, show, spectacle, (v) regard, observe, see, consider, eye, 3. design; synonyms (n) aim, purpose, scheme, drawing, arrangement, device, intent, contrivance, copy, (v) plan, conceive, contrive, sketch, construct, arrange; antonyms (n) chance, 4. deliberation; synonyms (n) cogitation, counsel, caution, debate, advisement, contemplation, consultation, conference, deliberateness, discussion, meditation, (adj) calculation, circumspection, discretion, heed, 5. counsel; synonyms (n) advocate, admonition, attorney, counselor, exhortation, guidance, recommendation, (v) advice, advise, consult, admonish, confer, exhort, urge, warn, 6. aim; synonyms (n) objective, target, design, intention, meaning, trend, (v) direct, object, point, address, endeavor, aspire, propose, strive, turn, 7. purport; synonyms (n) mean, amount, intend, pretend, profess, (n) import, drift, effect, end, spirit, matter, substance, importance, sense, bearing, 8. purpose; synonyms (n) mind, purport, resolve, motive, determination, function, goal, cause, decision, destination, ambition, aspiration, reason, (v) project, decide, 9. intention; synonyms (n) animus, motivation, scope, will, wish, destiny, 10. plan; synonyms (n) map, figure, chart, outline, pattern, invent, form, blueprint, method, agenda, (v) devise, plot, draft, engineer, model, 11. notion; synonyms (n) caprice, fancy, image, imagination, guess, hunch, conjecture, inkling, perception, suspicion, whim, impulse, fantasy, hint, supposition, 12. project; synonyms (n) enterprise, venture, (v) hurl, jet, overhang, protrude, shoot, bulge, cast, extend, forecast, throw, hatch, offer, concert, 13. idea; synonyms (n) estimation, suggestion, conceit, appearance, estimate, hypothesis, inspiration, theory, theme, deliberation, dream, gist, philosophy, attitude, invention, 14. intent; synonyms (adj) attentive, absorbed, engrossed, earnest, bent, fixed, rapt, eager.
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determined, ambitious, keen, purposeful, serious, set, steadfast.

НАМЕРВАЦТЬ intend; synonyms (v) aim, design, destine, mean, determine, contemplate, denote, plan, purpose, consider, believe, import, calculate, conceive, designate.

НАМЕРЫЦЦА intend; synonyms (v) aim, design, destine, mean, determine, contemplate, denote, plan, purpose, consider, believe, import, calculate, conceive, designate.

НАМЕЦЬ bank; synonyms (v) dam, coast, slope, store, limit, stack, bluff, heap, hill, riverside, (v) embankment, gradient, deposit, mound, rely; antonym (v) withdraw.

НАМОВА jowl; synonyms (n) jawbone, cheek, jaw, mandible, chin, wing, choule, mandibula, submaxilla, chops, mouth, (v) joul, wail.

НАПАТКАЦЬ happen; synonyms (v) arise, befall, chance, come, develop, fall, go, appear, bechance, get, hap, occur, pass, transpire, (adj) betide.

НАПРАДА forward; synonyms (adv) onward, fore, ahead, along, (adj) bold, audacious, advanced, early, brazen, (v) further, (v) advance, expedite, promote, cultivate, (pher) dispatch; antonyms (adv) backward, (adj) shy, posterior.

НАПРАДЗЕ precede; synonyms (v) lead, head, antecede, antedate, forego, anticipate, forerun, introduce, pass, preface, direct, go; antonyms (v) follow, succeed.

НАПРАМАК 1. tenor; synonyms (n) drift, purport, meaning, substance, tendency, mood, spirit, tone, effect, set, strain, temper, (adj) soprano, 2. stretch; synonyms (n) extent, run, expanse, extension, range, (v) extend, reach, elongate, lengthen, prolong, spread, draw, enlarge, broaden, distend; antonym (v) shorten, 3. style; synonyms (n) fashion, name, form, kind, method, mode, pattern, sort, cast, class, (v) call, entitle, cut, (adj) manner, character, 4. direction; synonyms (n) administration, conduct, bearing, command, course, guidance, address, charge, control, instruction, rule, aspect, aim, counsel, (v) management, 5. movement; synonyms (n) motion, move, action, activity, campaign, crusade, advancement, cause, drive, passage, flow, inclination, effort, evolution, front, 6. school; synonyms (n) academy, sect, college, herd, shoal, swarm, denomination, (v) educate, instruct, train, coach, cultivate, discipline, edify, teach, 7. lay; synonyms (v) place, put, fix, deposit, install, lie, rest, invest, bear, allay, arrange, bet, (adj) secular, (v) ballad, pitch, 8. line; synonyms (n) cord, file, house, breed, family, lineage, field, ancestry, border, boundary, cable, crease, row, stock, (v) order, 9. lie; synonyms (n) consist, repose, falsify, belong, couch, (v) fabrication, falsehood, falsity, fib, fiction, untruth, bluff, counterfeit, deceit, deception; antonyms (v) stand, (n) truth.

НАПРЫДУМВАЦЬ think; synonyms (v) consider, believe, reckon, estimate, guess, hold, imagine, muse, ponder, reflect, regard, suppose, cogitate, conjecture, contemplate; antonym (v) forget.

НАПЯДУЛІЦЬ think; synonyms (v) consider, believe, reckon, estimate, guess, hold, imagine, muse, ponder, reflect, regard, suppose, cogitate, conjecture, contemplate; antonym (v) forget.

НАПСАВАЦЬ mess; synonyms (v) clutter, jumble, muddle, confusion, difficulty, disorder, hodgepodge, jam, scrape, bedlam, chaos, dilemma, dirt, (v) botch, soil; antonym (v) order.

НАПУНА 1. will; synonyms (v) bequeath, devise, wish, leave, (n) volition, command, desire, inclination, determination, pleasure, resolve, intent, mind, courage, liking, 2. apt; synonyms (adj) appropriate, adroit, apropos, apposite, intelligent, good, able, adequate, convenient, dexterous, efficient, fit, ready, smart, clever; antonym (adj) inappropriate, 3. apparently; synonyms (adj) seemingly, clearly, evidently, manifestly, obviously, ostensibly, patently, allegedly, noticeably, plain, plainly, presumably, probably, supposedly, visibly, 4. card; synonyms (n) bill, board, ticket, label, carte, menu, notice, placard, postal, scoreboard, wit, (v) tease, 5. like; synonyms (v) corresponding, enjoy, identical, care, fancy, (adj) equal, equivalent, alike, analogous, comparable, same, parallel, similar, (n) love, relish; antonyms (prep) unlike, (v) dislike, (adj) different.

НАРАДА 1. tip; synonyms (n) top, hint, peak, point, pinnacle, apex, brise, clue, crown, gratuity, (v) incline, tilt, dump, lean, slant, 2. suggestion; synonyms (n) advice, intimidation, proposal, allusion, counsel, dash, proposition, recommendation, sign, touch, trace, implication, indication, inkling, insinuation, 3. council; synonyms (n) assembly, board, congress, consultation, convention, convocation, diet, legislature, meeting, cabinet, conclave, 4. convocation; synonyms (n) council, conference, gathering, rally, cockpit, 5. consultation; synonyms (n) interview, negotiation, discussion, talk, audience, advice, deliberation, reference, appointment, 6. advice; synonyms (n) admittance, caution, warning.
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exhortation, instruction, intelligence, monition, notice, report, tidings, announcement, communication, direction, guidance, information, 7. counsel; synonyms (o) advocate, attorney, counselor, forethought, consideration, (v) advise, consult, admonish, confer, exhort, urge, warn, direct, inform, lead, 8. conference; synonyms (a) colloquy, session, sitting, association, conversation, dialogue, seance, huddle, league, 9. board; synonyms (o) bench, meal, panel, table, office, commission, committee, court, embank, plank, administration, agency, (v) keep, lodge, accommodate; antonym (v) disembark, 10. senate; synonyms (a) parliament, senatus, storthing, witenagemote, authority, house, 11. recommendation; synonyms (o) praise, commendation, suggestion, advocacy, approval, endorsement, testimonial.

НАРАЖЕНІЕ 1. birth; synonyms (o) beginning, ancestry, descent, extraction, genesis, parturition, blood, labor, lineage, nascency, nativity, onset, (v) delivery, bear, deliver; antonym (v) death, 2. bearing; synonyms (o) carriage, demeanor, appearance, approach, aspect, attitude, conduct, department, direction, manner, respect, air, aim, behavior, comportment, 3. nativity; synonyms (o) birth, horoscope, cradle, nascency, birthng, origin, childbirth, creation, confinement, parthenogenesis, parthenogeny.

НАРАЗБУРАТЬ 1. crash; synonyms (o) clash, collision, smash, smack, clank, clatter, fall, impact, (v) bang, collapse, break, clang, crack, dash, plunge, ram, 2. naught; synonyms (o) zero, cipher, nothing, null, zilch, aught, cypher, nix, nought, zip, nada, antonym (v) plough; synonyms (v) plow, hoe, delve, dibble, dig, manure, 4. share; synonyms (o) piece, portion, deal, dole, lot, allotment, (v) participate, allot, apportion, distribute, part, partake, dispense, divide, partition; antonym (o) control.

НАРОД 1. folk; synonyms (o) family, people, clan, kin, kindred, kinsfolk, man, persons, race, tribe, house, 2. people; synonyms (o) nation, community, folk, multitude, populace, mob, flock, citizenry, crowd, inhabitants, (v) inhabit, occupy, reside, dwell, live, 3. public; synonyms (ad) common, national, overt, civic, general, communal, mutual, popular, ordinary, civil, joint, (o) audience, (v) open, plebeian, government; antonyms (ad) private, confidential, personal, 4. nationality; synonyms (o) nationalism, patriotism, civism, nationalness, birth, origin, residency, rights, 5. nation; synonyms (o) state, country, kingdom, commonwealth, land, nationality, public, republic, territory, breed, federation, society, 6. race; synonyms (o) kind, dash, career, competition, pedigree, (o) course, run, rush, fly, hasten, hurry, campaign, hunt, dart, (ad) lineage.

НАРОДНІ 1. trivial; synonyms (ad) insignificant, frivolous, little, small, trifling, commonplace, inconsiderable, paltry, petty, piddling, slight, superficial, trite, hackneyed, banal; antonyms (ad) significant, vital, major, profound, urgent, 2. folk; synonyms (o) family, people, clan, kin, kindred, kinsfolk, man, persons, race, tribe, house, 3. popular; synonyms (ad) common, general, current, fashionable, democratic, customary, known, plain, pop, celebrated, notorious, prominent, famous, familiar, (o) favorite; antonyms (ad) unpopular, aristocratic, disliked, 4. national; synonyms (ad) internal, domestic, home, civil, interior, ethnic, federal, native, public, civic, racial, (o) citizen, local, subject, inhabitant; antonyms (ad) international, foreign, private, (o) foreigner.

НАРЬЯХТОЎКА 1. curing; synonyms (ad) curative, remedial, comforting, corrective, medicinal.
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therapeutic, (n) cure, hardening, ageing, drying, rectification, preservation, set, solidification, solidifying. 2. provision; synonyms (n) arrangement, condition, clause, proviso, stock, article, board, requirement, stipulation, store, maintenance, (v) preparation, feed, cater, supply; antonym (n) lack.

НАРЭШЦЕ finally; synonyms (adv) eventually, lastly, last, ultimately, definitely, completely, (adj) final, (v) definitively; antonym (adj) firstly.

НАСЕНЬНЕ seed; synonyms (n) germ, issue, posterity, root, offspring, progeny, origin, nucleus, brood, embryo, source, beginning, (v) inseminate, plant, sow.

НАСЕНЬНЕ seed; synonyms (n) germ, issue, posterity, root, offspring, progeny, origin, nucleus, brood, embryo, source, beginning, (v) inseminate, plant, sow.

НАСТУПНЫ 1. successive; synonyms (adj) consecutive, serial, following, succeeding, subsequent, consequent, sequent, ensuing, continuous, next, running, straight, (adj) after, later, second, coming, latter, successive, postdate, (n) posterior, synonyms (adj) previous, preceding, (n) forthcoming; synonyms (adj) future, approaching, imminent, outgoing, upcoming, oncoming, pending, extraterrestrial, gracious, (v) batching, brewing; antonym (adj) reserved, (v) following; synonyms (adj) deductible, (v) consequential, consectary, (n) entourage, chase, followers, pursuit, audience, train, clientele, shadowing, surveillance, (adv) under, (n) next; synonyms (adj) nearest, adjacent, contiguous, close, near, adjoining, closest, neighboring, proximate, immediate, (adv) afterward, then, subsequently, behind, on; antonyms (adj) distant, (adv) previously, 6. sequential; synonym (adj) chronological.

НАСТУПНЫ 1. approach; synonyms (n) access, entry, advent, arrival, avenue, coming, entrance, means, method, adit, (v) advance, accost, address, rear, approximate; antonym (v) leave, 2. attack; synonyms (n) incursion, thrust, aggression, fit, onset, onslaught, seizure, (v) assault, assail, attempt, aggress, charge, invade, raid, accuse; antonyms (n) defense, (v) defend, protect, retreat, 3. offence; synonyms (n) guilt, infliction, infringement, misdemeanor, manslaughter, offense, offensive, unbrage, violation, discourtesy, (n) onset; synonyms (n) beginning, inroad, birth, commencement, dawn, onslaught, outbreak, invasion, foray, opening, start, storm, fire, oncoming, (v) attack.

НАСТУПНИ 1. bunch, flock, assembly, concourse, congregation, (n) collection, crew, press, circle, cluster, army, assembly, concourse, congregation, (n) bunch, flock, squeeze, compress; antonym (n) disperse.

НАСТУПNI 1. shock; synonyms (n) blow, daze, impact, collision, outrage, surprise, concussion, (n) jar, offend, revolt, startle, appall, clash, disgust, dismay; antonym (n) comfort, 2. warm;
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synonyms (n) crowd, horde, host, mob, drove, multitude, assembly, cloud, gathering, herd, mass, (c) pour, teem, abound, flock, 3. shoal; synonyms (n) shallow, school, shelf, swarm, bar, (adj) superficial, reedy, shelly, shelly, 4. train; synonyms (n) chain, string, (c) aim, direct, educate, exercise, trail, tame, discipline, drill, instruct, prepare, domesticate, 5. squash; synonyms (c) crush, mash, quell, compress, press, smash, squeeze, flatten, quash, oppress, crash, depress, cram, grind, jam, 6. flock; synonyms (n) bunch, cluster, band, bevy, congregation, covey, gang, pack, troop, army, batch, (c) assemble, clump, collect, congregate, 7. brood; synonyms (n) breed, issue, offspring, family, litter, posterity, progeny, young, farrow, (c) hatch,bulk, think, incubate, cover, (adj) brooding; 8. crowd; synonyms (n) huddle, collection, crew, circle, concourse, group, assemblage, audience, knot, throng, clique, company, clout, (c) push, squash; antonyms (n) disperse, 9. collection; synonyms (n) accumulation, assortment, bundle, set, compilation, heap, pile, variety, aggregation, assembling, collecting, corpus, hoard, library, lot, 10. confluence; synonyms (n) meeting, concurrence, junction, confluent, convergence, union; antonyms (n) divergence, 11. concourse; synonyms (n) merging, concentration, 12. drove; synonyms (n) legion, (adj) shoal, 13. huddle; synonyms (n) conference, discussion, clatter, disorder, (c) gather, cover, crouch, nestle, cuddle, stoop, snuggle, bend, talk, (adj) disarray, jumble, 14. multitude; synonyms (n) masses, many, rabbles, people, battalion, abundance, multiplicity, bulk, number, 15. rabble; synonyms (n) trash, ragtag, riffraff, rout, scum, 16. host; synonyms (n) emcee, array, innkeeper, landlord, server, beads, 17. ruck; synonyms (n) pucker, crease, fold, rumple, (c) crinkle, wrinkle, crumple, cockle, crimp, tuck, 18. rout; synonyms (n) discomfiture, overthrow, discomfit, flight, conquest, (c) defeat, conquer, beat, overcome, overpower, overwhelm, dig, expel, root, overrun; antonyms (n) victory, 19. humanity; synonyms (n) benevolence, compassion, flesh, kindness, mankind, human, gentleness, humankind, man, mercy, mortality, sympathy, (adj) clemency, charity, benignity; antonyms (n) cruelty.

НАТУРА 1. существо; synonyms (n) appearance, courage, ghost, life, mood, bravery, character, disposition, energy, enthusiasm, essence, heart, mind, phantom, (adj) animation; antonyms (n) lethargy, body, 2. disposition; synonyms (n) bent, attitude, disposal, tendency, arrangement, bias, inclination, predisposition, propensity, direction, aptitude, array, constitution, distribution, humor, 3. model; synonyms (n) form, fashion, example, image, dummy, figure, prototype, frame, lesson, archetype, design, (c) copy, pattern, imitate, shape; antonyms (adj) atypical, 4. nature; synonyms (n) class, creation, quality, breed, attribute, manner, mettle, temperament, type, genus, characteristic, complexion, cosmos, habit, (adj) kind, 5. make-up; synonyms (n) grain, composition, fabric, architecture, nature, organization, paint, personality, examination, mentality, 6. life; synonyms (n) spirit, activity, being, biography, dash, existence, exuberance, live, briskness, career, autobiography, endurance, lifetime, liveliness, living.

НАУЗДАГАД manner; synonyms (n) bearing, appearance, demeanor, form, method, air, carriage, custom, look, style, way, course, (c) fashion, habit, (adj) kind.

НАЎМЫСЫ 1. studied; synonyms (n) advised, (adj) intentional, deliberate, calculated, conscious, premeditated, affected, elaborate, intended, learned, willful, labored, planned; antonyms (adj) natural, spontaneous, 2. willful; synonyms (adj) froward, headstrong, knowing, designed, studied, careful, enlightened, knowledgeable, lettered, measured, 3. deliberate; synonyms (adj) circumspect, slow, thoughtful, considered, (c) consider, cogitate, consult, debate, think, confer, contemplate, ponder, reflect, discuss, excogitate; antonyms (adj) accidental, chance, unintentional, hasty, ingenuous, involuntary, 4. calculated; synonyms (adj) purposeful, strategic, 5. purposeful; synonyms (adj) determined, meaningful, firm, tenacious, businesslike, earnest, resolute.

НАФТА 1. petroleum; synonyms (n) crude, oil, petrol, alcohol, coal, energy, ethanol, firewood, gasohol, methanol, nitromethane, 2. oil; synonyms (n) petroleum, fat, ointment, salve, cream, fuel, cerate, lotion, (c) lubricate, anoint, ane, glycine.

НАХАБЫ 1. bold; synonyms (adj) adventurous, audacious, manly, resolute, arrogant, barefaced, courageous, daring, fearless, heroic, intrepid, spirited, stalwart, bluff, brave; antonyms (adj) cowardly, timid, modest, 2. brash; synonyms (adj) bold, shameless, impertinent, saucy, pert, brassy, forward, rash, blatant, brazen, brittle, cheeky, daredevil, hasty, impetuous; antonyms (adj) prim, shy, 3. audacious; synonyms (adj) brash, impudent, enterprising, gutsy, insolent, presumptuous, unabashed, valiant, venturesome.
unashamed, risky, cool, dauntless, defiant, foolhardy, 4. assured; synonyms (adj) certain, confident, secure, sure, assertive, definite, guaranteed, positive, convinced, reliable, safe, surefire; antonyms (adj) insecure, uncertain, 5. petulant; synonyms (adj) irritable, peevish, cross, testy, irascible, cranky, fractious, fretful, pettish, choleric, touchy, cantankerous, crabby, grouchly, grumpy; antonyms (adj) easygoing, 6. saucy; synonyms (adj) fresh, flippant, rude, irrevenerate, malapert, sassy, smart, brisk, cavalier, disrespectful, rakish, obtrusive, sprightly, novel, overbold, 7. perky; synonyms (adj) cheerful, lively, buoyant, chirpy, jaunty, active, frolicsome, energetic, merry, playful, 8. impertinent; synonyms (adj) discourteous, extraneous, insulting, offensive, offensive, immoral, foreign, impolite, irrelevant, abusive; antonyms (adj) respectful, well-behaved, 9. immodest; synonyms (adj) indecent, coarse, impure, indeclicate, lewd, nasty, obscene, shameless, conceited, flagrant.

НАХАБСТВА 1. gall; synonyms (n) anger, bitterness, cheek, audacity, acerbity, acrimony, cheekliness, crust, freshness, grate, (v) annoy, chafe, fret, irk, irritate, 2. assurance; synonyms (n) confidence, belief, guarantee, pledge, affiance, certitude, conviction, faith, nerve, poise, promise, reliance, security, sureness, trust; antonyms (n) insecurity, 3. forwardness; synonyms (n) impudence, precocity, presumption, bumptiousness, cockiness, impertriniteness, temerity, freedom, ease, familiarity, friendliness, friendship, (adj) alacrity, readiness, earnestness, 4. audacity; synonyms (n) arrogance, audacause, audaciously, effrontery, courage, face, guts, insolence, derring-do, boldness, brass, bravery, chutzpah, daring, disrespect, (v) assurance; antonyms (n) cowardice, 5. impertinence; synonyms (n) gall, flippancy, lip, sauciness, impertinency, irrelevancy, pertness, archness; antonyms (n) respect.

НАЦЫЯНАЛЬНАСТЬ nationality; synonyms (n) nation, nationalism, patriotism, people, civism, race, folk, nationalnness, birth, origin, residency, rights.

НАШАРАВАЦЬ 1. gall; synonyms (n) anger, bitterness, cheek, audacity, acerbity, acrimony, cheekliness, crust, freshness, grate, (v) annoy, chafe, fret, irk, irritate, 2. graze; synonyms (n) browse, scratch, rub, scrape, eat, brush, crease, crop, feed, pasture, rake, shave, scour, (n) touch, cut.

НАШМАРАВАЦЬ 1. graze; synonyms (n) browse, scratch, rub, scrape, chafe, eat, brush, crease, crop, feed, pasture, rake, shave, (n) touch, cut, 2. gall; synonyms (n) anger, bitterness, cheek, audacity, acerbity, acrimony, cheekliness, crust, freshness, grate, impertinence, (v) annoy, fret, irk, irritate.

НАШМАТ away; synonyms (adj) apart, absent, aside, aloof, by, forth, way, hence, (adj) abroad, distant, wide, gone, missing, (adv) cut, off.

НАШЧАДАК 1. son; synonyms (n) offspring, boy, lad, child, descendant, logos, word, bible, countersign, discussion, intelligence, kid, news, parole, password, 2. child; synonyms (n) baby, babe, bairn, brat, girl, infant, juvenile, minor, toddler, tot, youngster, innocent, imp, daughter, individual; antonyms (n) adult, 3. descendant; synonyms (n) scion, offshoot, derivative, heir, outgrowth, brood, kin, product, spawn, spin-off, (adj) descendent; antonyms (n) progeny; synonyms (n) outcome, event, egress, issuance, litter, 6. scion; synonyms (n) graft, cutting, branch, bud, cion, slip, bantling.

НАШЧЭНЯ 1. well; synonyms (adj) right, easily, thoroughly, considerably, fully, good, (adj) healthy, fit, shaft, sound, robust, (n) fountain, spring, pit, (v) gush; antonyms (adj) ill, badly, poorly, (adj) sick, unwell, dying, nauseous, 2. all; synonyms (n) whole, purely, altogether, entirely, totally, wholly, apiece, (adj) universal, each, every, gross, complete, alone, (n) aggregate, (adj) any; antonyms (n) (pron) none, (adj) some, (adv) some, 3. absolutely; synonyms (adj) surely, utterly, categorically, completely, dead, decided, definitely, exactly, just, precisely, simply, very, (adv) positively, certainly, (adj) really; antonyms (adj) partially, doubtfully, partly, 4. fairly; synonyms (adj) moderately, somewhat, clean, equitably, fair, justly, passably, pretty, quite, rather, reasonably, enough, middling, relatively, slightly; antonyms (adj) unfairly, extremely, unjustly, 5. ground; synonyms (n) base, cause, land, floor, reason, dirt, field, soil, account, country, basis, (n) bottom, found, establish, fix; antonyms (n) ceiling, 6. right; synonyms (adj) correct, appropriate, due, proper, decent, even, perfect, accurate, exact, faithful, reasonable, (n) privilege, law, liberty, (v) rectify; antonyms (adj) inappropiate, unjustified, immoral, incorrect, (n) left, (v) wrong, 7. quite; synonyms (adj) absolutely, all, sheer, fairly, stark, well, awfully, far, perfectly, full, clear, comparatively, sufficiently, (adj) outright, 8. perfectly; synonyms (adj) flawlessly, correctly; antonyms (adj) imperfectly.

НАШШЭЦЕ 1. invasion; synonyms (n) attack, assault, aggression, incursion, inroad, descent, foray, influx, intrusion, encroachment, infringement, occupation, raid, breach, charge; antonyms (n) retreat, surrender, 2. inroad; synonyms (n) invasion, irritation, outrage, damage.
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delaceration, detriment, havoc, impairment, injury, inquisition, (v) invade.

НАЯЎНАСЬ 1. existence; synonyms (n) presence, being, entity, life, living, subsistence, essence, lifetime, occurrence, reality, time, world, beingness, cosmos, creation; antonyms (n) death, nonbeing, nonexistence, 2. availability; synonyms (n) accessibility, handiness, approachability, availableness, opening, supply, 3. presence; synonyms (n) appearance, front, attendance, bearing, manner, mien, carriage, air, comportment, figure, demeanor, company, aspect, look, (adj) breeding; antonyms (n) absence, nonattendance.

НАЯЎНЫ 1. spot; synonyms (n) blot, place, speck, stain, dot, daub, dirty, location, mark, (v) blemish, soil, fleck, speckle, daub, flaw, 2. available; synonyms (adj) accessible, free, possible, attainable, convenient, handy, obtainable, open, ready, uncommitted, usable, vacant, valid, (adv) present, (n) applicable; antonyms (adj) unavailable, occupied, suppressed, concealed, engaged, 3. actual; synonyms (adj) real, absolute, true, factual, genuine, authentic, existent, indisputable, literal, positive, precise, tangible, veritable, very, (n) accurate; antonyms (adj) false, hypothetical, supposed, 4. ready; synonyms (adj) fit, prompt, quick, nimble, apt, deft, disposed, finished, instant, (v) prepare, fix, willing, (n) available, dexterous, eager; antonyms (adj) unprepared, unwilling, 5. present; synonyms (adj) grant, confer, (n) gift, donation, (n) bestow, display, give, introduce, prefer, deliver, donate, offer, perform, gratuity, award; antonyms (adj) missing, (n) past, future, history, (v) withdraw, (adv) absent.

НЕ 1. not; synonyms (adj) no, nay, nor, nowise, never, (adv) shaven, shorn, 2. nor; synonyms (conj) neither, nother.

НЕАБМЕЖАВАНЫ 1. elective; synonyms (adj) elected, optional, discretionary, eligible, voluntary, nonobligatory, possible, selecting; antonyms (adj) compulsory, 2. optional; synonyms (adj) arbitrary, unrestricted, additional, supplementary, external, extracurricular, extramural, unnecessary, available, discretionary, flexible, noncompulsory, recommended, secondary, suggested; antonyms (adj) obligatory, required, essential, necessary, mandatory, 3. permissive; synonyms (adj) liberal, indulgent, lenient, tolerant, soft, broad, broad-minded, easygoing, activist, conceding, concorsory, slack, unrestricted, accepting, agreeable; antonyms (adj) strict.

НЕАБЬЕРЖНЫ watertight; synonyms (adj) unassailable, waterproof, tight, firm, impregnable, ironclad, leakproof, unshakable; antonyms (adj) permeable, indefensible.

НЕАБВЯГАЛЬНЫ watertight; synonyms (adj) unassailable, waterproof, tight, firm, impregnable, ironclad, leakproof, unshakable; antonyms (adj) permeable, indefensible.

НЕАБГРУНТАВАНЫ 1. defective, false, fallacious, shaky, faulty, invalid, rotten, unreliable, unsafe, imperfect, unreasonable, bad, diseased, insecure, unhealthy; antonyms (adj) sound, valid, 2. unreasonable; synonyms (adj) foolish, absurd, excessive, extravagant, immoderate, undue, prepostorous, exorbitant, illogical, inordinate, irrational, ridiculous, senseless, silly, unconscionable; antonyms (adj) reasonable, good-natured, 3. validity; synonyms (n) force, truth, authority, legitimacy, soundness, certainty, cogency, effect, power, effectiveness, reality, authenticity, vigor, credibility, hardness, 4. bottomless; synonyms (adj) abysmal, limitless, infinite, deep, unlimited, boundless, immeasurable, profound; antonyms (adj) shallow, 5. indiscriminate; synonyms (adj) promiscuous, haphazard, random, confused, general, sweeping, aimless, disorderly, irregular, motley, uncritical, wholesale, arbitrary, careless, (v) miscellaneous; antonyms (adj) discerning, discriminate, discriminating, 6. invalid; synonyms (n) unsound, null, void, weak, flawed, sick, expired, (n) infrim, patient, (v) disable, handicap, incapacitate; antonyms (adj) legitimate, 7. precarious; synonyms (adj) dangerous, perilous, doubtful, hazardous, uncertain, unstable, delicate, chancy, critical, debatable, disputable, parlous, risky, ticklish, treacherous; antonyms (adj) safe, stable.

НЕАБДЫМНЫ immense; synonyms (adj) huge, vast, colossal, enormous, gigantic, great, immeasurable, big, boundless, giant, infinite, large, endless, extensive, extreme; antonyms (adj) small, tiny.

НЕАБМЕЖАВАНЫ 1. unlimited; synonyms (adj) boundless, unbound, endless, immeasurable, limitless, unconditional, absolute, indefinite, infinite, total, measureless, illimitable, interminable, unqualified, unrestricted; antonyms (adj) limited, restricted, partial, 2. unqualified; synonyms (adj) incompetent, sheer, incapable, complete, unmitigated, utter, unfit, perfect, pure, categorical, flat, ineligible, outright, positive, thorough; antonyms (adj) qualified, trained, prepared, 3. absolute; synonyms (adj) downright, peremptory, full, real, actual, arbitrary, authoritative, certain, conclusive, dictatorial, extreme, great, indisputable, supreme, unconditional, 4. indefinite; synonyms (adj) ambiguous, indeterminate, uncertain, vague, equivocal, hazy, unlimited, doubtful, dubious, confused, imprecise, indecisive, indistinct, general, cloudy; antonyms (adj) definite, 5. plenary;
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synonyms (adj) entire, good, sound, whole, heavy, intense, passing.

НЕАДУАВАЖНЫ involuntary; synonyms (adj) automatic, instinctive, forced, mechanical, unconscious, unintentional, unthinking, accidental, inadvertent, reluctant, unwilling, intuitive, perfunctory, involuntary; antonyms (adj) deliberate, voluntary, intentional.

НЕАДВОЛЬНЫ 1. speedy; synonyms (adj) quick, rapid, fast, prompt, agile, fleet, ready, immediate, cursory, brisk, expeditious, hasty, hurried, lively, (v) swift; antonyms (adj) slow, 2. clamorous; synonyms (adj) vociferous, blatant, boisterous, clamant, loud, noisy, importunate, exigent, insistent, obstreperous, urgent, rampant, strident, (v) abusive, 3. prompt; synonyms (adj) nimble, punctual, dexterous, instant, (v) actuate, incite, inspire, instigate, move, animate, cue, goad, impel, induce, motivate; antonyms (adj) late, 4. importunate; synonyms (adj) troublesome, annoying, pressuring, demanding, earnest, pleading, appealing, imploring, (v) important; antonyms (adj) halfhearted, 5. immediate; synonyms (adj) close, direct, sudden, near, present, proximate, speedy, express, adjacent, firsthand, nearby, adjoining, early, imminent, instantaneous; antonyms (adj) gradual, consecutive, deliberate, 6. pressing; synonyms (adj) anxious, (adj) imperative, critical, imperious, burning, serious, grave, crucial, (v) dishing, press, pressure, prestretching.

НЕАДИНАСТАЙНЫ 1. spotted, uneven, mottled, dappled, speckled, blemished, fitful, marked, mismatched, rare, scattered, spasmodic, sporadic, thin, (adj, adv) piecemeal, 2. variegated; synonyms (adj) motley, piebald, varicolored, varicoloured, various, assorted, different, multicolored, 3. various; synonyms (adj) diverse, several, many, varied, divers, diversified, manifold, miscellaneous, separate, numerous, dissimilar, distinct, mixed, multiple, (v) sundry; antonyms (adj) few, homogeneous, 4. varied; synonyms (adj) heterogeneous, versatile, odd; antonyms (adj) boring, dull, uniform, 5. diverse; synonyms (adj) disparate, variant, divergent, unlike, discrete, other; antonyms (adj) similar, 6. chequered; synonyms (adj) checked, checkered, curbed, 7. miscellaneous; synonyms (adj) general, indiscriminate, confused, 8. patchy; synonyms (adj) irregular, erratic, spotty, random, scrappy, varying, haphazard, rough, bitty, bumpy, changeable, disconnected, disjointed, fragmentary, imperfect; antonyms (adj) constant, 9. impure; synonyms (adj) defiled, dirty, bastard, filthy, foul, sordid, squalid, unclean, immoral, profane, contaminated, indecent, lewd, libidinous, licentious; antonyms (adj) pure.

НЕАДПАВЕДНЫ 1. incongruous; synonyms (adj) discordant, absurd, improper, inappropriate, inapt, contradictory, incompatible, conflicting, dissonant, inconsistent, incoherent, clashing, discrepant, irreconcilable, ridiculous; antonyms (adj) congruous, 2. inconsistent; synonyms (adj) incongruous, contrary, inconsequent, erratic, illogical, abhorrent, changeable, opposite, repugnant, unstable, unreasonable, volatile, irregular, preposterous, unequal; antonyms (adj) consistent, constant, reliable.

НЕАДУКАВАНЫ 1. ignorant; synonyms (adj) unconscious, illiterate, rude, uneducated, unwitting, blind, dull, innocent, naive, unaware, uninformed, unlearned, barbarous, crude, shallow; antonyms (adj) knowledgeable, conscious, 2. rude; synonyms (adj) gross, rough, impudent, blunt, coarse, bold, brutal, discourteous, impolite, mean, abusive, churlish, crass, curt, (v) abrupt; antonyms (adj) polite, respectful, chivalrous, courteous, refined, civil, decent, proper, well-mannered, 3. illiterate; synonyms (adj) ignorant, unschooled, untaught, empty, green, (v) alphabetic; antonyms (adj) literate.

НЕАДУАВАЛЬНЫ 1. senseless; synonyms (adj) foolish, meaningless, absurd, insensitive, irrational, mindless, pointless, preposterous, stupid, idiotic, fatuous, inane, insane, purposeless, silly; antonyms (adj) sensible, 2. sensible; synonyms (adj) callous, imperceptible, numb, unconscious, unfeeling, apathetic, dull, impassive, indiscernible, unaware, comatose, inert, ignorant, oblivious, insensitive.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
NEADЧЭПНЫ
1. relentless; synonyms (adj) inexorable, implacable, cruel, inflexible, stern, merciless, harsh, merciless, unappareled, unattired; synonyms (adj) intrusive, interfering, meddled, obtrusive, impertinent, pragmatical, busybodied, overbearing, (v) meddlesome, pushing.

НЕЗНАЧАЛЬНЫ
indeterminate; synonyms (adj) ambiguous, inconclusive, indefinite, equivocal, vague, indecisive, indistinct, neutral, obscure, undetermined, inexact, adventitious, dubious, contingent, doubtful; antonyms (adj) quantifiable, definite, determinate.

НЕАКОРАНЫ
1. unfinished; synonyms (adj) coarse, raw, rude, rough, earthy, boorish, gross, unfinished, crude, low, uncouth, vulgar, broad, impolite, natural; antonyms (adj) refined, 2. crude; synonyms (adj) clumsy, barbarous, immature, primitive, barbarian, abrupt, churlish, indecent, unprocessed, unfinished, gaudy, tasteless, basic, common, green; antonyms (adj) sophisticated.

НЕАПРАЦАВАНЫ
1. undressed; synonyms (adj) nude, naked, unclothed, bare, raw, unapparelled, unattired; antonyms (adj) dressed, covered, 2. unfinished; synonyms (adj) crude, rough, rude, imperfect, incomplete, unaccomplished, immature, partial, unpolished, deficient, (v) uncompleted; antonyms (adj) finished, complete, 3. crude; synonyms (adj) clumsy, coarse, barbarous, primitive, uncouth, vulgar, barbarian, abrupt, churlish, earthy, gross, impolite, indecent, natural, unprocessed; antonyms (adj) refined, sophisticated, 4. coarse; synonyms (adj) boorish, brutal, bawdy, blunt, broad, common, harsh, uncivilized, brutish, awkward, base, crass, dirty, indelicate, (adj) beastly; synonyms (adj) smooth, 5. raw; synonyms (adj) fresh, bleak, cutting, green, piercing, sore, cold, biting, chilly, inclement, inexperienced, new, keen, callow, bitter; antonyms (adj) cooked, 6. inelegant; synonyms (adj) graceless, gawky, maladroit, ungraceful, rustic, tasteless, unattractive; antonyms (adj) graceful, elegant, 7. ragged; synonyms (adj) seedy, threadbare, worn, hoarse, juggled, scruffy, torn, dilapidated, rugged, shaggy, tattered, unkempt, untidy, (c) bald, (n) shabby; antonyms (adj) pristine, smart, 8. rude; synonyms (adj) impudent, bold, discourteous, mean, abusive, curt, disrespectful, impertinent, insolent, plain, forward, audacious, brazen, brusque, (n) robust; antonyms (adj) polite, respectful, chivalrous, courteous, civil, decent, proper, well-mannered, 9. rough; synonyms (adj) hard, cruel, grating, approximate, gruff, rocky, uneven, abrasive, austere, blunt, fierce, gravelly, gritty, (n) boisterous, draft; antonyms (adj) gentle, polished, precise, silky, soft, even, exact, glossy, pleasant.

НЕАХАЙНЫ
1. sloppy; synonyms (adj) careless, slapshod, negligent, muddy, splashed, dirty, disheveled, lax, messy, slack, untidy, remiss, filthy, casual, (v) dripping; antonyms (adj) meticulous, careful, conscientious, strict, 2. soppy; synonyms (adj) drenched, saturated, soaked, sodden, soppy, wet, mushy, mauldin, mawkish, soaking, 3. unclean; synonyms (adj) foul, grubby, impure, nasty, grimy, squalid, dingy, soiled, sordid, black, lousy, polluted, unwashed, obscene, lewd; antonyms (adj) clean, hygienic, 4. unkempt; synonyms (adj) shaggy, ragged, scruffy, slovenly, sloppy, touselled, dilapidated; antonyms (adj) neat, tidy, smart, elegant, kempt, 5. dilapidated; synonyms (adj) ramshackle, decayed, decrepit, derelict, rickety, shabby, damaged, faded, frayed, ruined, seedy, tattered, tatty, tumbledown, (c) bedraggled; antonyms (adj) pristine, 6. grubby; synonyms (adj) unclean, begrimed, unkempt, grungy, mucky, raunchy, (n) sculpin, 7. lax; synonyms (adj) flaccid, loose, flabby, scruffy, slovenly, 8. poky; synonyms (adj) pokey, dilatory, laggard, slow, confined, cramped, tedious, dwarfling, jerkwater.

НЕАОППЫ
immense; synonyms (adj) huge, vast, colossal, enormous, gigantic, great, immeasurable, big, boundless, giant, infinite, large, endless, extensive, extreme; antonyms (adj) small, tiny.

НЕАШЧАНЫ
wasteful; synonyms (adj) extravagant, improvident, lavish, prodigal, profuse, profligate, ruinous, spendthrift, uneconomical, thriftless, destructive, excessive, squandering, uneconomic, careless; antonyms (adj) thrifty, economical.

НЕБА
sky; synonyms (n) air, heaven, atmosphere, heavens, space, (n) flying, flip, pitch, agitate, alternate, cant, chuck, convulse, deliver, discard.

НЕБАГАТА
1. something; synonyms (pron) anything, (n) what, object, somewhat, thing, article, entity, (adj) rather, 2. few; synonyms (adj) infrequent, rare, scarce, occasional, sporadic, uncommon, erratic, imperceptible, inconsequential, intermittent, middling, negligible, paltry, piddling, scattered; antonyms (n) plenty, (adj) many, countless, innumerable, various.

НЕБЯСПЕКА
1. threat; synonyms (n) menace, danger, hazard, peril, risk, coercion, jeopardy,

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
omen, scourge, terror, warning; antonym (adj) safety, 2. gravity; synonyms (n) earnestness, solemnity, graveness, gravitation, seriousness, significance, weight, sedateness, austerity, importance, momentum, staidness, gloominess, sobriety, (v) poise; antonyms (n) flippancy, insignificance, lightheartedness. 3. danger; synonyms (n) chance, threat, trouble, precariousness, slipperiness, difficulty, insecurity, exposure, hardship; antonym (n) security. 4. menace; synonyms (n) endanger, imperil, intimidate, jeopardize, threaten, bully, loom, impend, terrorize, 5. lion; synonyms (n) celebrity, cat, curiosity, luminary, spectacle, name, notable, leader, magnate, (adj) hero, worthy, somebody, tiger, eminent, noted, 6. hazard; synonyms (n) venture, fortune, bet, accident, lot, luck, fate, (v) adventure, gamble, wager, dare, stake, undertake, expose, guess.

НЕБЯСЬПЕЧЫНА danger; synonyms (n) risk, hazard, peril, chance, jeopardy, threat, trouble, precariousness, slipperiness, difficulty, insecurity, exposure, hardship; antonym (n) safety, security. НЕБЯСЬПЕЧНЫ dangerous; synonyms (adj) critical, grave, serious, severe, adventurous, unhealthy, chancy, dicey, hazardous, harmful, perilous, precarious, threatening, unsafe, poisonous; antonyms (adj) safe, secure, stable. НЕВЕРАГОДНЫ 1. steep; synonyms (adj) high, abrupt, excessive, exorbitant, outrageous, sheer, (v) douse, immerse, soak, dip, drench, imbue, infuse, saturate, impregnate; antonyms (adj) gentle, gradual. 2. unreliable; synonyms (adj) irresponsible, treacherous, uncertain, undependable, precarious, dubious, erratic, unsafe, unsound, untrustworthy, faithless, dangerous, deceptive, inconsistent, changeable; antonyms (adj) reliable, consistent, dependable, honest, constant, faithful. 3. fabulous; synonyms (adj) incredible, mythical, fabled, legendary, amazing, fab, imaginary, marvelous, mythological, spectacular, terrific, wonderful, unreal, brilliant, excellent; antonym (adj) awful. 4. apocryphal; synonyms (adj) false, untrue, questionable, fallacious, fictitious, spurious, antiscriptural, groundless, unauthenticated, ungrounded, cryptic, erroneous, (v) hypothetical, problematical, enigmatic. 5. impossible; synonyms (adj) insufferable, unimaginable, hopeless, impractical, impractical, inconceivable, unbelievable, unlikely, ridiculous, unthinkable, intolerable, implausible, unacceptable, unforeseeable, unreasonable; antonyms (adj) possible, achievable, feasible, 6. incredible; synonyms (adj) astonishing, improbable, extraordinary, fabulous, fantastic, preposterous, absurd, bizarre, doubtful, great, impossible, magnificent, miraculous, prodigious, remarkable; antonym (adj) ordinary.

НЕВУЦТВА ignorance; synonyms (n) darkness, illiteracy, nescience, folly, innocence, unwisdom, denseness, stupidity, obtuseness, unawareness, unenlightenment, night, unacquaintance, adversity, agnosticism; antonyms (n) knowledge, intelligence. НЕВЫГОДЫ 1. uneasiness; synonyms (n) discomfort, disquiet, restlessness, agitation, anxiety, inquietude, unease, apprehension, disquietude, malaise, unrest, impatience, alarm, misgiving, trepidation; antonym (n) calmness, 2. crab; synonyms (n) cancer, grouch, crab, meat, cramp, (v) gripe, bellyache, complain, cross, fuss, grumble, hinder, make, object, 3. disadvantage; synonyms (n) deprivation, inconvenience, limitation, loss, damage, detriment, failing, fault, flaw, harm, hurt, liability, snag, awkw Roundness, penalty; antonyms (n) benefit, bonus, value, (v) advantage, 4. hardship; synonyms (n) adversity, distress, calamity, affliction, grievance, difficulty, trouble, burden, disaster, asperity, destitution, misfortune, poverty, suffering, trial; antonym (n) affluence. 5. nuisance; synonyms (n) annoyance, bother, harassment, hassle, irritation, pain, pest, mischief, bore, botheration, disturbance, plague, drawback, bane, bind; antonym (n) pleasure. НЕВЫКАНАЛЬНЫ 1. impracticable; synonyms (adj) impossible, impractical, infeasible, unfeasible, unrealistic, unworkable, unacceptable, (v) crotchety, fussy; antonym (adj) practical, 2. impossible; synonyms (adj) insufferable, unimaginable, hopeless, impracticable, inconceivable, unbelievable, unlikely, ridiculous, unthinkable, intolerable, implausible, incredible, unacceptable, unreasonable; antonyms (adj) possible, achievable, feasible. НЕВЫМОЎНЫ 1. unspeakable; synonyms (adj) indescribable, ineffable, awful, dreadful, inexpressible, terrible, horrible, nasty, atrocious, indefinable, shocking, fearful, frightful, ghastly, (v) unutterable, 2. speechless; synonyms (adj) inarticulate, silent, dumb, mute, dumbfounded, quiet, tongueless, voiceless, noiseless, amazed, taciturn, wordless, 3. silent; synonyms (adj) motionless, tacit, hush, inaudible, incommunicative, mum, placid, reserved, reticent, still, calm, implicit, soundless, speechless, dormant; antonyms (adj) noisy, spoken, loud, talkative, explicit, open, 4. nameless; synonyms (adj) anonymous, unknown, unnamed, unidentified, undistinguished, unsung, obscure, strange, unspecified; antonyms (adj) known. НЕВЫСАКАРОДНЫ 1. base; synonyms (n) foundation, basis, (adj) bottom, abject, mean, dishonorable, ignoble, low, vile, bad, contemptible, despicable, foul, (v) ground, found; antonyms (n) summit, top, (adj) noble.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
NEVYDOMY
1. strange; synonyms (adj) extraneous, foreign, peculiar, abnormal, curious, extraordinary, irregular, mysterious, new, odd, outlandish, unusual, rare, alien, anomalous; antonyms (adj) normal, ordinary, familiar, typical, unknown; synonyms (adj) secret, strange, hidden, unfamiliar, nameless, obscure, unidentified, anonymous, undiscovered, dark, indiscriminate, uncharted, unseen, (v) stranger, foreigner; antonyms (adj) known, famous, recognized, well-known, unfamiliar; synonyms (adj) unaccustomed, unacquainted, uncommon, novel, inexperienced, unknown, unused, unexplored; antonyms (adj) recognizable, sealed; synonyms (adj) closed, certain, plastered, tight, airtight, assured, besotted, blotto, crocked, destined, fuddled, guaranteed, impervious, loaded, pissa, nameless; synonyms (adj) unnamed, undistinguished, unsung, unspecified.

NEDAPAARAK
1. stump; synonyms (n) stub, end, pulp, rostrum, (v) confuse, baffle, bewildering, mystify, nonplus, perplex, puzzle, stamp, campaign, confound, flummox, 2. snuff; synonyms (n) sniff, (v) smell, douse, kill, slay, scent, snuffle, (adj) tobacco, nicotine, 3. butt; synonyms (n) push, extremity, stump, grip, barrel, base, bottom, buttocks, can, cask, poke, (v) bent, abut, border, edge.

NEDAGYL
1. dereliction; synonyms (n) delinquency, desertion, neglect, renunciation, breach, default, fault, defection, malpractice, oversight, deficiency, barrenness, bleakness, crime, disobedience, 2. delinquency; synonyms (n) error, misconduct, dereliction, offense, guilt, failure, negligence, trespass, wrongdoing, 3. oversight; synonyms (n) omission, control, lapse, mistake, charge, direction, management, supervision, flaw, inadvertence, slip, superstardom, surveillance, (v) care; synonyms (n) exclusion, eclipse, deletion, preemption, disregard, exception, repudiation, insubordination, out, skip, blot, evasion, (adj) defect, defalcation, deficit; antonyms (n) inclusion, adherence.

NEDAKLADNASCH 1. laxity; synonyms (n) neglect, laxness, carelessnes, remissness, evasion, failure, feebleness, freedom, (adj) flaccidity, immorality, abjection, debasement, impropriety, indecorum, inelasticity; antonyms (n) intervention, 2. inaccuracy; synonyms (n) error, fault, blunder, falsity, mistake, falseness, incorrectness, slip; antonyms (n) precision, accuracy, correctness.

NEDALUJNY 1. weedy; synonyms (adj) scrawny, scraggy, skinny, meager, lanky, scruffy, underweight, 2. uneasy; synonyms (adj) uncomfortable, anxious, fidgety, restless, apprehensive, concerned, nervous, awkward, unquiet, fretful, restive, solicitous, agitated, jolty, troubled; antonyms (adj) calm, 3. feeble; synonyms (adj) delicate, weak, decrepit, ailing, dim, dull, frail, helpless, infirm, lax, mild, poor, powerless, (v) faint, debilitated; antonyms (adj) strong, vigorous, hearty, tough, 4. angular; synonyms (adj) angulate, bony, gaunt, lean, spare, aquiline, bent, gangling, rangy, serrated, uncinated, rude, stilted, angular, crooked; antonyms (adj) rounded, 5. artless; synonyms (adj) ingenuous, innocent, naive, open, simple, candid, childlike, frank, genuine, guileless, natural, plain, rustic, sincere, unaffected; antonyms (adj) artful, 6. clumsy; synonyms (adj) bumbling, bungling, cumbrous, unwieldy, gawky, inap, inept, maladroit, ungainly, unskilled, wooden, incompetent, lumbering, boorish, crude; antonyms (adj) graceful, nimble, clever, dexterous, skilful, adroit, expert, 7. awkward; synonyms (adj) clumsy, inconvenient, embarrassing, sticky, untoward, left-handed, annoying, difficult, graceless, heavy, inelegant, rough, tormented, uncouth, uneasy, antonyms (adj) easy, manageable, straightforward, convenient, helpful, rotund, 8. frail; synonyms (adj) brittle, fragile, flimsy, breakable, light, rickety, slender, slim, dainty, fine, puny, sick, slight, unhealthy, (v) feeble; antonyms (adj) substantial, robust, 9. cumbrous; synonyms (adj) bulky, cumbrous, burdensome, hefty, weighty, massive, onerous, (v) lumpish, lumpy; antonyms (adj) compact, 10. puny; synonyms (adj) little, petty, small, tiny, minute, measly, paltry, runty, trifling, trivial, insignificant, antonyms (adj) brawny, muscular, 11. oafish; synonyms (adj) loutish, vulgar, curulous, crass, course, hoggish, neandertal, swinish, uncivilized, uncultured, unsophisticated, piggy, porcine; antonyms (adj) sophisticated, 12. miff; synonyms (n) blunder, cotquean, flat, henhuys, (v) fumble, botch, bungle, flub, mollycoddle, slip, blow, bobble, fluff, spoil, (adj) cripple.

NEDAPUSHChALNY 1. unbearable; synonyms (adj) intolerable, insufferable, exasperating, insensitive, unbearable, unendurable, hateful; antonyms (adj) bearable, manageable, imperceptible, 2. illiberal; synonyms (adj) narrow, curulous, close, covetous, intolerant, insular, bigoted, mean, miserly, parsimonious, small, stingy, ungenerous, (v) sordid, confined, 3. invalid; synonyms (adj) false, unsound, illogical, null, unreasonable, void, weak, unhealthy, flawed, sick, expired, fallacious, (v) confirm, patient, (v) disable; antonyms (adj) valid, legitimate.

NEDARYNAHNY 1. absurdity; synonyms (n) foolishness, nonsense, absurdness, silliness, meaninglessness, nonsensicality, fatuity, folly, idiocy, illogicality, irrationality, preposterousness, stupidity, ridiculousness; antonyms (n) sense, 2. impertinence; synonyms (n) audacity, cheek, gall.
disrespect, effrontery, impudence, insolence, brass, boldness, cheekiness, crust, flippancy, freshness, lip, nerve; antonym (n) respect, 3. inpetitude; synonyms (n) awkwardness, clumsiness, inability, inadequacy, inaptitude, incompetence, ineptness, maladroitness, (adj) frivolity, 4. impropriety; synonyms (n) indecency, barbarism, indecorum, obscenity, error, rudeness, solemness, unseemliness, unsuitability, familiarity, gaffe, improperness, (adj) immorality, discommodity; antonyms (n) propriety.

5. incongruity; synonyms (n) dissonance, disharmony, contradiction, disagreement, discrepancy, disparity, incongruence, discord, unconformity, disproportion, absurdity, impropriety, incongruousness, inconsistency, paradox; antonyms (n) appropriateness, congruity.

НЕДАСВЕДЧАСЬ ignorance; synonyms (n) darkness, illiteracy, nescience, folly, innocence, unwise, denseness, stupidity, obtuseness, unawareness, unenlightenment, night, inacquaintance, adversity, agnosticism; antonyms (n) knowledge, intelligence.

НЕДАСКАНАЎы 1. faulty; synonyms (adj) erroneous, deficient, defective, false, vicious, bad, broken, inaccurate, incorrect, wrong, damaged, imperfect, poor, amiss, tainted; antonyms (adj) correct, perfect, flawless, 2. defective; synonyms (adj) faulty, incomplete, lacking, unsound, rotten, flawed, inadequate, insufficient, lame, sketchy, wanting, 3. deficient; synonyms (adj) scanty, scarce, short, destitute, less, low, meager, unfinished, absent, secondary, subordinate, partial, shy, devoid, failing; antonyms (adj) adequate, sufficient, 4. incomplete; synonyms (adj) halfway, half, fragmentary, fractional, uncompleted, uncomplete, (n) rough; antonyms (adj) complete, finished, whole.

НЕДАСТАТКОВЫ 1. sparing; synonyms (v) meager, spare, moderate, (adj) economical, saving, scanty, thrifty, poor, chary, careful, parsimonious, niggardly, scant, prudent, (n) frugal; antonyms (adj) spendthrift, 2. tight; synonyms (adj) close, compact, firm, mean, taut, secure, snug, tense, tight, miserly, rigorous, (v) narrow, fast, stingy, near; antonyms (adj) loose, baggy, generous, slack, wide, (adv) loosely, 3. unfair; synonyms (adj) partial, dishonest, unjust, foul, inequitable, deceitful, dishonorable, fraudulent, undeserved, wrongfull, underhand, unsporting, crooked, dirty, undue; antonyms (adj) fair, just, reasonable, balanced, rightful, 4. deficient; synonyms (adj) defective, inadequate, wanting, imperfect, scarce, short, bad, destitute, insufficient, lacking, less, low, unfinished, absent, secondary; antonyms (adj) adequate, sufficient, 5. defective; synonyms (adj) deficient, faulty, broken, incomplete, unsound, vicious, inaccurate, rotten, erroneous, flawed, incorrect, lame, sketchy, wrong; antonyms (adj) perfect, 6. scarce; synonyms (adj) rare, infrequent, uncommon, few, sparse, slender, occasional, sporadic, exceptional, thin, unusual, (adj) barely, hardly, scarcely; antonyms (adj) abundant, plentiful, 7. scanty; synonyms (adj) bare, lean, light, slight, exiguous, barren, insignificant, grudging, measly, miserable, penurious, skimpy, small; antonyms (adj) full, ample, enough, passable, competent, strong.

НЕДАТЫКАЛЬНЫ 1. immune; synonyms (adj) exempt, free, impervious, resistant, sacred, secure, privileged, allowed, excused, favored, insubordinate, irresponsible, licensed, repellent, resistive, 2. sacred; synonyms (adj) hallowed, holy, consecrated, dedicated, divine, religious, pious, blessed, inviolable, spiritual, consecrate, celestial, devoted, (v) solemn, majestic; antonyms (adj) secular, profane.

НЕДАХОП 1. shortage; synonyms (n) dearth, defect, deficiency, lack, paucity, deficit, famine, insufficiency, need, poverty, scantiness, scarcity, shortfall, want, deprivation; antonyms (n) abundance, excess, overabundance, surplus, affluence, glut, 2. shortcoming; synonyms (n) fault, blemish, imperfection, inadequacy, failing, failure, flaw, weakness, frailty, disadvantage, drawback, infirmity, foible, vice; antonyms (n) strength, advantage, 3. tightness; synonyms (n) closeness, stringency, tautness, constriction, tension, firmness, intimacy, meanness, mincingness, nearness, niggardliness, niggardness, parsimoniousness, parsimony, stinginess; antonyms (n) looseness, 4. vice; synonyms (n) acting, (n) corruption, depravity, evil, immorality, iniquity, sin, crime, deity, substitute, wickedness, (v) forceps, pincers, pliers, tongs; antonyms (n) asset, 5. stringency; synonyms (n) rigor, strictness, severity, austerity, sternness, tightness, harshness, inflexibility, stiffness, excessiveness, steepness, tightfistedness, 6. uillage; synonyms (n) wantage, 7. failure; synonyms (n) bankruptcy, breakdown, decline, debacle, defeat, disappointment, disaster, downfall, error, loser, loss, abortion, default.
collapse, (v) decay; **antonyms** (n) success, achievement, hit, winner, victory, achiever, attainment, capability, growth. 8. flaw; **synonyms** (n) crevice, chink, demerit, blunder, break, chap, cranny, interstice, fissure, crevice, mark, rift; (adj) blot, (v) crack, damage. 9. absence; **synonyms** (n) absenteeism, nonattendance, shortage; **antonyms** (n) presence, attendance. 10. defect; **synonyms** (n) shortcoming, scar, deformity, inaccuracy, disease, kink, malformation, malfunction, mistake, spec, stain, taint, decrement, (v) desert; **antonyms** (n) benefit. 11. deficiency; **synonyms** (n) absence, scarceress, shortness, drought, deflation, destitution, (v) fail; **antonyms** (n) sufficiency. 12. dearth; **synonyms** (n) rarity. 13. famine; **synonyms** (n) hunger, starvation. 14. drawback; **synonyms** (n) catch, hitch, snag, detriment, disability, inconvenience, limitation, difficulty, handicap, hindrance, impediment, detriment, disability, inconvenience, limitation, **antonyms** (n) wealth. 15. demerit. 16. deficit; **synonyms** (n) arrears. 17. imperfection; **synonyms** (n) imperfection, spot; **antonyms** (n) perfection. 18. need; **synonyms** (n) claim, require, induction, involve, exact, have, take; (n) demand, desire, must, necessity, requirement, begging, distress, exigency; **antonyms** (n) benefit. 19. lack; **synonyms** (n) vacancy, void; **antonyms** (n) provision. 20. privation; **synonyms** (n) hardship, impoverishment, misery, bereavement, penury, neediness, suffering. **НЕДАЧУЦЬ** lose; **synonyms** (n) drop, forfeit, mislay, sacrifice, fail, clear, hurt, regress, retrogress, destroy, misplace, recede, suffer, waste, escape; **antonyms** (n) gain, find, acquire, earn, get, obtain, recover, secure, win, beat, defeat, keep, succeed. **НЕДЕЗЬ** somewhere; **synonyms** (n) anywhere, somewhere, anyplace, anywhere, wherever, where, elsewhere, nearly, ultimately, everywhere, scattered. **НЕЗАЛЕЖАЦЬЦЬ** 1. sovereignty; **synonyms** (n) kingdom, reign, empire, autonomy, dominion, independence, power, realm, rule, majesty, monarchy, control, supremacy, sceptre, ascendancy. 2. freedom; **synonyms** (n) exemption, deliverance, discharge, emancipation, immunity, release, escape, ease, liberty, relief, right, scope, familiarity, (adj) franchise, frankness; **antonyms** (n) imprisonment, restriction, captivity, dependence, restraint, suppression. 3. detachment; **synonyms** (n) division, separation, dissociation, corps, indifference, rupture, aloofness, contingent, party, seclusion, brigade, disconnection, disengagement, dissolution, divorce; **antonyms** (n) involvement, attachment, bias, interest. 4. independence; **synonyms** (n) freedom, independency, individuality, latitude, detachment, neutrality, sovereignty, inconsequence; **antonyms** (n) childhood. **НЕЗАЛЕЖНЫ** 1. sovereign; **synonyms** (adj) independent, autonomous, imperial, free, royal, regal, dominant, master, top, (n) monarch, ruler, king, emperor, prince, chief; **antonyms** (adj) dependent, 2. autonomous; **synonyms** (adj) sovereign, autonomic, separate. 3. independent; **synonyms** (adj) substantive, impartial, nonpartisan, unallied, self-sufficient, detached, distinct, individual, irrespective, neutral, unbiased, unprejudiced, (n) freelance, mugwump, (adj) apart; **antonyms** (adj) simultaneous. **НЕЗАПЛЯМЛЕНЫ** 1. stainless; **synonyms** (adj) pure, spotless, chaste, clean, faultless, immaculate, unblemished, guiltless, clear, innocent, blameless, unstained, unainted, white, sinless, 2. spotless; **synonyms** (adj) flawless, impeccable, perfect, speckless, stainless, virtuous, unainted, neat, irreproachable, bloodless, holy, spic, spick, untouched; **antonyms** (adj) dirty. 3. fair; **synonyms** (adj) equitable, beautiful, average, dispassionate, fine, impartial, reasonable, sweet, candid, comely, considerable, (n) bazaar, blonde, carnival, (v) bright; **antonyms** (adj) unfair, biased, dark, exceptional, unjust, partial, foul, imbalanced, mismatched, prejudiced, unwarranted, 4. immaculate; **synonyms** (adj) virgin, tidy, uncorrupted, undefiled, unsplotted. **НЕЗАВИСИМЫ** 1. uncommon; **synonyms** (adj) extraordinary, rare, exceptional, infrequent, odd, peculiar, scarce, singular, special, strange, unusual, unaccustomed, abnormal, occasional, remarkable; **antonyms** (adj) common, typical, 2. strange; **synonyms** (adj) extraneous, foreign, curious, irregular, mysterious, new, outlandish, alien, anomalous, different, eerie, exotic, marvelous, novel, quaint; **antonyms** (adj) normal, ordinary, familiar, 3. unusual; **synonyms** (adj) uncommon, eccentric, unprecedented, bizarre, fantastic, funny, notable, queer, unconventional, unnatural, unorthodox, fresh, phenomenal, particular, uncanny; **antonyms** (adj) usual, customary, conventional, routine. 4. unnatural; **synonyms** (adj) strained, affected, artificial, grotesque, supernatural, forced, stilled, mannered, cruel, stiff, monstrous, weird, insincere, perverted, erratic; **antonyms** (adj) natural. 5. unfamiliar; **synonyms** (adj) unacquainted, unidentified, inexperienced, unknown, unused, unexplored; **antonyms** (adj) recognizable. 6. singular; **synonyms** (adj) individual, single, separate, one, solitary, comical, noteworthy, distinctive, rum, rummy, unique, only, distinguished, alone, incomparable; **antonyms** (n) plural. 7. extraordinary; **synonyms** (adj) amazing, astonishing, extra, famous, incredible, memorable, preternatural, prodigious, tremendous, unfamiliar, wonderful, eminent, mighty, formidable, magnificent; **antonyms** (adj) everyday. 8. different;
synonyms (adj) another, assorted, dissimilar, various, alternative, discrete, distinct, diverse, miscellaneous, opposite, several, unlike, mixed, discrepant, specific; antonyms (adj) similar, corresponding, equal, identical, like. rare;
synonyms (adj) precious, seldom, thin, few, choice, fine, exquisite, excellent, flimsy, priceless, raw, select, sparse, sporadic, tenuous; antonym (adj) frequent. 10. queer; synonyms (adj) fishy, gay, fanciful, droll, (adj) frequent, abrupt, excessive, exorbitant, outrageous, sheer, (adj) douse, immerse, soak, dip, drench, imbue, infuse, expose, foil, frustrate, (adj) overlook, disesteem, abandon, disobey; disdain, discount, defy, despise, cut, flout, carelessness, contempt, slight, scorn, (adj) impossible, magnificent, miraculous, prodigious, preposterous, absurd, bizarre, doubtful, great, improbable, extraordinary, fabulous, fantastic, irreversible; antonym (adj) possible, achievable, improbable, extraordinary, fabulous, fantastic, preposterous, absurd, bizarre, doubtful, great, impossible, magnificent, miraculous, prodigious, remarkable; antonym (adj) ordinary.

НЕКАТОРЫ 1. objectionable; synonyms (adj) unpleasing, destasteful, exceptional, nasty, offensive, undesirable, disagreeable, disgusting, obnoxious, repugnant, repulsive, unacceptable, unwelcome, reprehensible, ugly; antonyms (adj) agreeable, desirable, pleasant, 2. last; synonyms (adj) endure, continue, hold, exist, live, dwell, (v) abide, conclusion, (adj) extreme, closing, final, ultimate, conclusive, concluding, farthest; antonyms (n) opening, (adj) first. 3. ineligible; synonyms (adj) inapt, incompetent, unqualified, incapable, unfit, unsuitable, unworthy; antonym (adj) eligible.

НЕПАКОЙ 1. unrest; synonyms (n) turmoil, agitation, disquiet, disorder, fermentation, revolution, tumult, turbulence, commotion, excitement, chaos, disturbance, restlessness, strife; antonyms (n) calm, rest, 2. trouble; synonyms (n) distress, bother, pain, anxiety, difficulty, fuss, torment, (v) inconvenience, annoy, worry, afflict, agitate, burden, distract, disturb; antonym (n) please.

НЕПАРАДАК disorder; synonyms (n) ailment, complaint, clutter, disease, jumble, muddle, chaos, commotion, confusion, disarrangement, disturbance, (v) derange, disarray, confuse, perturb; antonyms (n) orderliness, calm, peace, (n) order.

НЕПАРУШЫ 1. imperishable; synonyms (adj) everlasting, immortal, undying, abiding, deathless, enduring, eternal, permanent, incorruptible, pernennial, perpetual, (v) indestructible; antonyms (adj) perishable, 2. immune; synonyms (adj) exempt, free, impervious, resistant, sacred, secure, privileged, allowed, excused, favored, insubordinate, irresponsible, licensed, repellent, resistive, 3. indissoluble; synonyms (adj) inseparable, lasting, indivisible, strong, binding, indissoluble, resilient, unindivisible, (v) inseparable, (n) irreversible; synonyms (adj) irreversible, unchangeable, irrecoverable, fixed, irremediable, (v) irrevocable, irretrievable, indefeasible, incommutable, intransmutable, irresolvable; antonym (adj) reversible. 5. sacred; synonyms (n) hallowed, holy, consecrated, dedicated, divine, religious, pious, blessed, inviolable, spiritual, consecrate, celestial, devoted, (v) solemn, majestic; antonyms (adj) secular, profane.

НЕПЕРАМОЖНЫ overwhelming; synonyms (adj) overpowering, devastating, irresistible, insurmountable, crushing, monumental, amazing, astounding, tremendous, awesome, breathtaking, consuming, formidable, impossible, intense; antonym (adj) imperceptible.

НЕПРЫВАВНЫ 1. graceless; synonyms (adj) awkward, clumsy, inelegant, godless, depraved, gauche, abandoned, dissolute, ungracious, barbaric, corrupt, rude, ungracefully, devoutless; antonym (adj) graceful, 2. forbidding; synonyms (adj) dismal, dour, grim, ominous, austere, abominable, gaunt, hard, odious, repulsive, severe, stern, ugly, (v) banning, ban; antonym (adj) cheerful.
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enemy; **synonyms** (n) adversary, antagonist, foe, opponent, opposition, competitor, assailant, foeman, hostile, challenger, contender, (adj) rival; **antonyms** (n) ally, friend, supporter.

NEPRAJCE1. coop; **synonyms** (n) cage, birdcage, cell, enclosure, hutch, jail, cote, gaol, hencoop, henhouse, (v) pen, impound, 2. pod; **synonyms** (n) capsule, hull, case, husk, cod, pouche, cyst, (v) shell, 3. hedge; **synonyms** (n) fence, barrier, hedging, hurdle, bush, (v) dodge, fudge, elude, evade, skirt, avoid, circumvent, duck, equivocate, border.

NESPADZIAVANY1. abrupt; **synonyms** (adj) sudden, brusque, sharp, precipitous, steep, disconnected, discourteous, gruff, hasty, immediate, instant, instantaneous, swift, unexpected, (v) bold; **antonyms** (adj) civil, gentle, gradual, gracious, rambling, 2. incalculable; **synonyms** (adj) immeasurable, countless, innumerable, boundless, immense, inestimable, infinite, numberless, myriad, invaluable, innumerable, boundless, immense, inestimable, unlimited, (v) compose, reunite, reunite, confluence, join, 3. rude; **synonyms** (adj) gross, rough, impudent, blunt, coarse, brutal, crude, impolite, mean, abusive, barbarous, churlish, crass, curt, (v) abrupt; **antonyms** (adj) polite, respectful, chivalrous, courteous, refined, decent, proper, well-mannered.

NESPAŁOJ1. uproar; **synonyms** (n) hubbub, din, disturbance, noise, row, turmoil, commotion, confusion, disorder, riot, stir, clamor, tumult, brawl; **antonyms** (n) calm, peace, 2. stew; **synonyms** (n) hash, mess, sweat, bagnio, lather, fuss, (v) boil, cook, fret, simmer, pother, seethe, ruffle, worry, (adj) brothel, 3. unrest; **synonyms** (n) agitation, disquiet, torment, anger, perturbation, revolution, turbulence, excitement, excitement, chaos, restlessness, strife; **antonyms** (n) rest, 4. uneasiness; **synonyms** (n) discomfort, anxiety, inquietude, unease, apprehension, disquietude, malaise, unrest, impatience, alarm, misgiving, trepidation, edginess, embarrassment, nervousness; **antonyms** (n) calmness, 5. solicitude; **synonyms** (n) care, concern, consideration, regard, thought, attention, fear, care, kind, kindness, solicitousness, 6. suspense; **synonyms** (n) doubt, hesitation, anticipation, expectancy, indecision, expectation, irresolution, suspension, tension, demur, 7. troubled; **synonyms** (adj) concerned, disturbed, anxious, distressed, solicitous, apprehensive, disconcerted, uncomfortable, uneasy, upset, worried, restless, distraught, bothered, perturbed; **antonyms** (adj) untroubled, composed, unconcerned, 8. trouble; **synonyms** (n) distress, bother, pain, difficulty, torment, harass, hardship, (v) inconvenience, annoy, afflict, agitate, burden, distract, disturb, (adj) affliction; **antonyms** (v) please, 9. trepidation; **synonyms** (n) tremor, dismay, dread, fright, terror, consternation, horror, perturbation, panic, uneasiness, apprehensiveness, (adj) flutter, 10. agitation; **synonyms** (n) convulsion, emotion, shake, stirring, bustle, discussion, rage, trouble, upheaval, flurry, flap, animation, debate, feeling, (adj) activity; **antonyms** (n) serenity, 11. disturbance; **synonyms** (n) derangement, dislocation, disruption, affray, annoyance, rumpus, dispute, distraction, fray, interference, interruption, quarrel, racket, (v) discompose, fracas, 12. bubble; **synonyms** (n) blister, head, blab, cheat, fantasy, illusion, (v) bubble, foam, bubble, effervescence, fizz, froth, gurgle, churn, spray, 13. disquiet; **synonyms** (n) anxiousness, chagrin, fretfulness, grief, solicitude, (v) discompose, perturb, incommode, vex, unsettle, discommode, disconcert, excite, fluster, molest; **antonyms** (n) quiet, reassurance, 14. concern; **synonyms** (n) business, affair, matter, company, firm, part, (v) affect, interest, import, involve, pertain, relate, touch, apply, deal; **antonyms** (v) unconcern, 15. combustion; **synonyms** (n) burning, fire, burn, blaze, conflagration, (v) ambuscation, 16. fret; **synonyms** (n) chafe, gall, grate, irritate, rub, anger, corrode, erode, exasperate, nettles, pique, provoke, rankle, fidget, displease, 17. anxiety; **synonyms** (n) anguish, woe, regret, remorse, scruple, stress, keenness, woe, eagerness, harassment, phobia, pressure, suspense, uncertainty, misery, (v) load; **antonyms** (n) bravery, confidence, 18. feeling; **synonyms** (n) affection, feel, passion, atmosphere, belief, hunch, impression, intuition, mood, opinion, sense, sensitivity, sentiment, enthusiasm, (adj) emotional; **antonyms** (n) numbness, indifference, 19. commotion; **synonyms** (n) ado, bedlam, anarchy, mayhem, pandemonium, ruckus, tempest, uproar, bewilderment, tumultuousness, jumble, brouhaha, disarray, furor, hurry; **antonyms** (n) order, 20. fermentation; **synonyms** (n) effervescence, fermenting, zymosis, heat.

NETRY1. entrails; **synonyms** (n) bowels, gut, bowel, innards, viscera, guts, insides, intestines, 2. bush; **synonyms** (n) shrub, bushing, wild, chaparral, hedge, jungle, plant, scrub, wilderness, 3. shag; **synonyms** (n) fuck, screw, ass, fucking, nap, screwing, (v) root, (adj) brush, beard, hair, 4. jungle; **synonyms** (n) bush, forest, maze, tangle, snarl, wood, woodland, labyrinth.

НЕЎЗАБАВЕ. shortly; **synonyms** (adv) presently, briefly, soon, immediately, abruptly, concisely, curtly, short, anon, now, brusquely, directly, quickly, rapidly, (adj) forthwith, 2. soon; **synonyms** (adv) shortly, early, betimes, promptly, soonly, ereand, fast, quick, speedily, afterward, 3. anon; **synonyms** (adv) again, 4. presently; **synonyms** (adv) currently, instantly, just, 5. long; **synonyms** (adv)
extended, lengthy, dragging, far, (v) aspire, desire, hanker, languish, yearn, ache, hunger, wish, crave, (n) extensive, large; antonym (adj) brief.

Неўстаўаны 1. undecided; synonyms (adj) unsettled, doubtful, dubious, indecisive, irresolute, pending, uncertain, unresolved, hesitant, undetermined, debatable, indefinite, indeterminate, ambivalent, borderline; antonyms (adj) decided, certain, determined, 2. unsettled; synonyms (adj) changeable, undecided, unfixed, uneasy, outstanding, disturbed, unpaid, unstable, variable, restless, open, roving, owing, questionable, vague; antonyms (adj) settled, confident, definite.

Нечуваны 1. uncouth; synonyms (adj) coarse, rough, rude, barbarous, awkward, crude, vulgar, clumsy, gross, common, unignoble, unrefined, crass, gawky, rustic; antonyms (adj) refined,outh, 2. weak; synonyms (adj) scrawny, skinny, meager, lanky, scruffy, underweight, 3. awkward; synonyms (adj) inconvenient, embarrassing, inept, sticky, uncomfortable, untoward, left-handed, annoying, bungling, cumbersome, difficult, graceless, heavy, inapt, inelegant; antonyms (adj) graceful, easy, adroit, manageable, straightforward, convenient, dexterous, helpful, rotund, simple, 4. cumbersome; synonyms (adj) bulky, cumbrous, unwieldy, burdensome, hefty, weighty, massive, onerous, lumpish, lumpy; antonyms (adj) compact, 5. clout; synonyms (n) snigger, titter, laughter, cheer, (v) snicker, chortle, giggle, chuck, cackle, crow, laugh, cluck, exult, 6. clumsy; synonyms (adj) bumbling, maladroit, unskilled, wooden, incompetent, lumbering, boorish, inexpert, lubberly, ponderous, rugged, tactless, uncouth, ungraceful, (n) gauche; antonyms (adj) nimble, clever, skillful, deft, 7. oafish; synonyms (adj) loutish, churlish, hoggish, neandertal, swinish, uncivilized, uncultured, unsophisticated, piggish, piggy, porcine; antonyms (adj) sophisticated, 8. muff; synonyms (n) blunder, cotqueue, flat, henhussey, (v) fumble, botch, bungle, flub, mollycoddle, slip, blow, bobble, fluff, spoil, (adj) cripple.

Нечува́ны 1. someone; synonyms (pron) somebody, anybody, anyone, (n) individual, person, human, self, man, party, one, soul, homo, mortal, 2. somebody; synonyms (pron) someone, (n) personage, creature, body, notable, (adj) celebrity, hero, lion, notability; antonyms (pron) nobody.

Нечува́ны 1. somebody; synonyms (pron) somebody, anybody, anyone, (n) individual, person, human, self, man, party, one, soul, homo, mortal, 2. somebody; synonyms (pron) someone, (n) personage, creature, body, notable, (adj) celebrity, hero, lion, notability; antonyms (pron) nobody.

Нечуваны фабу́лн; synonyms (adj) incredible, mythical, fabled, legendary, amazing, fab, imaginary, marvelous, mythological, spectacular, terrific, wonderful, unreal, brilliant, excellent; antonym (adj) awful.

Нешта something; synonyms (pron) anything, (n) what, object, somewhat, thing, article, entity, (adv) rather.

Нобелій nobelium; synonym (n) no.

Новы 1. youthful; synonyms (adj) young, immature, fresh, green, juvenile, adolescent, vernal, childish, new, tender, beardless; antonyms (adj) old, adult, 2. fresh; synonyms (adj) bracing, brisk, clean, novel, bright, original, recent, airy, bold, alive, chilly, cool, forward, pure, smart; antonyms (adj) stale, decayed, exhausted, hot, humid, muggy, musty, off, oppressive, rotten, tired, worn, dry, sweltering, 3. modern; synonyms (adj) fashionable, late, advanced, current, latest, contemporary, present, stylish, innovative, chic, latter, up-to-date, existing, modernistic, modish; antonyms (adj) old-fashioned, ancient, antiquated, prehistoric, traditional, conservative, neurotic, old-time, primordial, 4. new; synonyms (adj) modern, additional, inexperienced, raw, strange, unaccustomed, unprecedented, different, newfangled, unfamiliar, unknown, virgin, (adv) lately, freshly, recently; antonyms (adj) familiar, outgoing, second-hand, used, less, (adv) past, 5. red-hot; synonyms (adj) impassioned, flaming, burning, fiery, incandescent, torrid, enthusiastic, boiling, sultry, broiling; antonyms (adj) freezing.

Ночь night; synonyms (n) dark, evening, dusk, darkness, nighttime, twilight, (adv) nocturnal; antonyms (n) day, light.

Нуда 1. weariness; synonyms (n) exhaustion, fatigue, tiredness, lassitude, languor, defatigation, listlessness; antonyms (n) get-up-and-go, 2. flatness; synonyms (n) dullness, monotoné, tedium, sameness, insipidness, platitude, tediousness, boredom, consistency, dreariness, dryness, heaviness, lifelessness, lusterlessness, mat, 3. bore; synonyms (n) dig, bother, tire, annoy, drill, perforate, pierce, plaque, tap, (n) caliber, diameter, nuisance, well, annoyance, (adv) pother; antonyms (n) interest, excite, fascinate.

Нудзець 1. yearn; synonyms (n) long, languish, pine, wish, ache, aspiré, hanker, yen, want, 2. miss; synonyms (n) lack, lose, fail, jump, omit, overlook, drop, escape, neglect, (n) maid, girl, fille, missy, (adj) fault, pretermit; antonyms (n) perceive, 3. pine; synonyms (n) yearn, sink, (v) drop, flag, fade, suffer, decline, die, (adj) peak, 4. long; synonyms (adj) extended, lengthy, dragging, far, oblong, diffuse, farseeing, farsighted, foresighted, foresightful, (adv) desire, hunger, crave, (n) extensive, large; antonyms (adj) short, brief.

Нудны 1. vapid; synonyms (adj) flat, insipid, tasteless, bland, dull, stale, tame, jejune, uninteresting, dead, frigid, lifeless, tedious, arid, mawkish, 2. stodgy; synonyms (adj) boring, stuffy,
fogishy, mossy, pedestrian, ponderous, close, substantial, tacky, airless, big, dowdy, mosslike, musciform, satisfying. 3. soggy; synonyms (adj) humid, damp, wet, dank, doughy, moist, soaked, sodden, heavy, muggy, waterlogged, watery, clammy; antonyms (adj) dry, crunchy, firm, 4. slow; synonyms (adj) late, easy, sluggish, dense, dim, gradual, inactive, indolent, lazy, stupid, belated, (v) slack, check, (adv) behind, behindhand; antonyms (adj) fast, intelligent, rapid, bright, alert, brisk, hasty, prompt, quick, speedy, hurried, observant, rushed, (v) accelerate, 5. tedious; synonyms (adj) tiresome, dreary, monotonous, slow, humid, irksome, deadly, verbose, wearisome, stodgy, prolix, annoying, lengthy, burdensome, exasperating; antonyms (adj) exciting, interesting, varied, 6. wistful; synonyms (adj) pensive, meditative, reflective, contemplative, sad, longing, melancholy, plaintive, yearning, brooding, introspective, (v) thoughtful, anxious, museful, (n) earnest, 7. wearisome; synonyms (adj) troublesome, laborious, trying, fatiguing, vexatious, tiresome, tedious, weary, arduous, deadening, difficult, taxing, 8. tiresome; synonyms (adj) bothersome, exhausting, irritating, vapid, 9. stuffy; synonyms (adj) musty, stifling, sultry, sweltering, prim, conventional, formal, pompous, prudish, staid, (v) grimous; antonyms (adj) airy, relaxed, 10. depressing; synonyms (adj) cheerless, dark, dismal, gloomy, oppressive, bleak, blue, desolate, grim, black, chill, depressed, depressive, disconsolate, discouraging; antonyms (adj) cheerful, heartening, inspiring, cheery, 11. flat; synonyms (adj) even, plain, level, plane, absolute, downright, equal, fixed, outright, smooth, direct, hollow, bald, (n) apartment, (v) emphatic; antonyms (adj) high-pitched, bumpy, 12. bleak; synonyms (adj) austere, bare, barren, cold, murky, raw, bitter, depressing, harsh, inhospitable, severe, stark, hard, somber, chilly; antonyms (adj) hopeful, lush, mild, sunny, 13. arid; synonyms (adj) parched, sterile, unproductive, arid, dehydrated, desert, desiccated, droughty, infertile, thirsty, unfruitful, waterless, added, aridous; antonym (adj) verdant, 14. downward; synonyms (adj) downcast, dejected, depressed, negative, sliding, (adv) down, below, under, downwardly, downwards, adown, 15. boring; synonyms (adj) prosaic; drab, uneventful, unexciting, banal, interminable, lackluster, (n) drudgery, antonyms (adj) fascinating, gripping, original, thrilling, 16. depressed; synonyms (adj) concave, low, dispirited, downhearted, crestfallen, disappointed, discouraged, forlorn, miserable, morose, sorrowful, unhappy, crushed, melancholic, despondent; antonyms (adj) happy, convex, 17. dreary; synonyms (adj) drear, dingy, doleful, dour, overcast, distressing, funereal, gaunt, joyless, lonesome, sorry, 18. gloomy; synonyms (adj) cloudy, dusky, forbidding, pessimistic, sullen, glum, lurid, moody, shadowy, surly, tenacious, woeful, bad, dispiriting, dusk; antonyms (adj) encouraging, light, 19. dull; antonyms (adj) lively, sharp, lustrous, stimulating, amusing, exhilarating, glittery, glossy, glowing, intense, luminous, shiny, sparkling, bubbly, clear, 20. drab; synonyms (adj) colorless, dun, pale, sombre, neutral, (n) wench, trollop.

НУТРО 1. entreats; synonyms (n) bowels, gut, bowel, innards, viscera, guts, intoinsides, 2. garbage; synonyms (n) debris, filth, waste, litter, refuse, hooey, rubbish, scrap, scraps, drivel, twaddle, (adv) trash; antonym (n) sense.

НЫРКА button; synonyms (n) knot, buckle, bud, clasp, fastening, key, push, (v) knot, fasten, (adv) pin, tie.

НЕЗДЗА 1. strain; synonyms (n) inlet, need, pass, pinch, quandary, channel, crisis, difficulty, distress, poverty, straits, emergency, frith, (adv) narrow, (v) dilemma, 2. squealer; synonyms (n) informer, betrayer, rat, sneak, tattle, reptile, serpent, blabber, blackleg, boar, bull, bun, cop, copper, 3. want; synonyms (n) desire, require, (v) lack, wish, deficiency, deprivation, famine, absence, dearth, demand, destitution, indifference, necessity, penury, privation; antonyms (n) dislike, hate, 4. squalor; synonyms (n) misery, filth, sordidness, squalidness, foulness, ghastliness, repulsiveness, vice, dilapidation, mire, muckiness, murkiness, ruin, 5. distress; synonyms (n) agony, anguish, pain, trouble, anxiety, calamity, grief, hurt, torture, (v) afflicting, torment, concern, bother, upset, worry; antonyms (n) comfort, please, 6. calamity; synonyms (n) accident, disaster, adversity, affliction, catastrophe, misfortune, plague, tragedy, blow, bale, cataclysm, misadventure, casualty, doom, havoc, 7. dire; synonyms (adj) awful, desperate, extreme, appalling, awesome, direful, dreadful, forbidding, formidable, terrible, shocking, calamitous, ominous, atrocious, dread; antonym (adj) wonderful, 8. misery; synonyms (n) woe, hardship, evil, ill, infelicity, suffering, depression, desolation, gloom, melancholy, sadness, sorrow, trial, unhappiness, despair; antonyms (n) cheerfulness, ecstasy, happiness, joy, fun, hopefulness, 9. poverty; synonyms (n) want, impoverishment, pauperism, squalor, neediness, poorness, shortage, barrenness, inadequacy, meagerness, paucity, scarcity, sterility, exigency, (adj) strait; antonyms (n) wealth, riches, 10. hardship; synonyms (n) grievance, burden.
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asperity, hardness, pressure, rigour, severity, grimness, rigor; antonym (n) affluence, 11. requirement; synonyms (n) essential, obligation, prerequisite, provision, claim, clause, condition, must, necessary, proviso, precondition, qualification, requisite, stipulation, command; antonym (n) option, 12. privation; synonyms (n) loss, bereavement, (o) failure, 13. need; synonyms (o) involve, exact, have, take, crave, ask, necessitate, acquire, (n) requirement, beggary, motive, urge, impulse, occasion, compulsion, 14. necessity; synonyms (n) constraint, needfulness, essentiality, fate, foredoom, (o) use, manner, 15. penury; synonyms (n) mendicancy.

нэргіо́вый нябды́т нясь; requirement, beggary, motive, urge, necessity; synonyms (n) constraint, needfulness, essentiality, fate, foredoom, (o) use, manner, 15. penury; synonyms (n) mendicancy.

шыпаксы нябі́сі нюгі; requirement, beggary, motive, urge, necessity; synonyms (n) constraint, needfulness, essentiality, fate, foredoom, (o) use, manner, 15. penury; synonyms (n) mendicancy.

нэргіо́вый нябды́т нясь; requirement, beggary, motive, urge, necessity; synonyms (n) constraint, needfulness, essentiality, fate, foredoom, (o) use, manner, 15. penury; synonyms (n) mendicancy.

нэргіо́вый нябды́т нясь; requirement, beggary, motive, urge, necessity; synonyms (n) constraint, needfulness, essentiality, fate, foredoom, (o) use, manner, 15. penury; synonyms (n) mendicancy.

нэргіо́вый нябды́т нясь; requirement, beggary, motive, urge, necessity; synonyms (n) constraint, needfulness, essentiality, fate, foredoom, (o) use, manner, 15. penury; synonyms (n) mendicancy.

нэргіо́вый нябды́т нясь; requirement, beggary, motive, urge, necessity; synonyms (n) constraint, needfulness, essentiality, fate, foredoom, (o) use, manner, 15. penury; synonyms (n) mendicancy.

нэргіо́вый нябды́т нясь; requirement, beggary, motive, urge, necessity; synonyms (n) constraint, needfulness, essentiality, fate, foredoom, (o) use, manner, 15. penury; synonyms (n) mendicancy.

нэргіо́вый нябды́т нясь; requirement, beggary, motive, urge, necessity; synonyms (n) constraint, needfulness, essentiality, fate, foredoom, (o) use, manner, 15. penury; synonyms (n) mendicancy.

нэргіо́вый нябды́т нясь; requirement, beggary, motive, urge, necessity; synonyms (n) constraint, needfulness, essentiality, fate, foredoom, (o) use, manner, 15. penury; synonyms (n) mendicancy.

нэргіо́вый нябды́т нясь; requirement, beggary, motive, urge, necessity; synonyms (n) constraint, needfulness, essentiality, fate, foredoom, (o) use, manner, 15. penury; synonyms (n) mendicancy.

нэргіо́вый нябды́т нясь; requirement, beggary, motive, urge, necessity; synonyms (n) constraint, needfulness, essentiality, fate, foredoom, (o) use, manner, 15. penury; synonyms (n) mendicancy.

нэргіо́вый нябды́т нясь; requirement, beggary, motive, urge, necessity; synonyms (n) constraint, needfulness, essentiality, fate, foredoom, (o) use, manner, 15. penury; synonyms (n) mendicancy.

нэргіо́вый нябды́т нясь; requirement, beggary, motive, urge, necessity; synonyms (n) constraint, needfulness, essentiality, fate, foredoom, (o) use, manner, 15. penury; synonyms (n) mendicancy.

нэргіо́вый нябды́т нясь; requirement, beggary, motive, urge, necessity; synonyms (n) constraint, needfulness, essentiality, fate, foredoom, (o) use, manner, 15. penury; synonyms (n) mendicancy.

нэргіо́вый нябды́т нясь; requirement, beggary, motive, urge, necessity; synonyms (n) constraint, needfulness, essentiality, fate, foredoom, (o) use, manner, 15. penury; synonyms (n) mendicancy.

нэргіо́вый нябды́т нясь; requirement, beggary, motive, urge, necessity; synonyms (n) constraint, needfulness, essentiality, fate, foredoom, (o) use, manner, 15. penury; synonyms (n) mendicancy.

нэргіо́вый нябды́т нясь; requirement, beggary, motive, urge, necessity; synonyms (n) constraint, needfulness, essentiality, fate, foredoom, (o) use, manner, 15. penury; synonyms (n) mendicancy.
remiss, inadvertent, indifferent, lax, regardless, slack, slow, improvised, loose; **antonyms** *(adj)* attentive, strict, 2. neglectful; **synonyms** *(adj)* negligent, delinquent, derelict, nonchalant, slapdash, dilatory, oblivious, thoughtless, *(v)* unmindful; **antonyms** *(adj)* careful, 3. remiss; **synonyms** *(adj)* lazy, backward, laggard, idle, inactive, slipshod, dull, slothful, tardy, *(v)* perfunctory.

НЯДЗЕЛЯ 1. rest; **synonyms** *(n)* remnant, repose, balance, pause, recess, relaxation, residue, leisure, break, *(v)* nap, remain, sleep, ease, lie, *(adj)* remainder; **antonyms** *(v)* work, 2. sabbath; **synonyms** *(n)* vacation, sabbat.

НЯДОРЯ 1. suffering; **synonyms** *(n)* pain, *(v)* affliction, agony, anguish, distress, hurt, grief, hardship, misery, ordeal, sorrow, torment, torture, adversity, *(adj)* miserable; **antonyms** *(n)* content, 2. sorrow; **synonyms** *(n)* mourning, regret, sadness, contrition, heartache, penitence, remorse, repentance, heartbeat, concern, compunction, devotion, *(v)* mourn, lament, grieve; **antonyms** *(n)* joy, delight, happiness, 3. affliction; **synonyms** *(n)* curse, martyrdom, bane, calamity, trial, tribulation, trouble, complaint, blow, ailment, catastrophe, disaster, disease, evil, *(v)* grievance, 4. best; **synonyms** *(adj)* better, superior, supreme, choice, great, leading, superlative, *(v)* beat, outdo, overcome, outshine, *(n)* top, elite, most, maximum; **antonyms** *(n)* worst, 5. blow; **synonyms** *(v)* bang, blast, knock, shock, wallop, gust, hit, jolt, rap, *(v)* puff, bloom, blossom, pant, play, *(adj)* gasp; **antonyms** *(v)* calm, save, 6. fatality; **synonyms** *(n)* casualty, death, lethality, loss, mortality, lot, end, foredoom, necessity, victim, future, outcome, upshot, destructiveness, indigence, 7. disaster; **synonyms** *(n)* accident, cataclysm, debacle, destruction, fiasco, misadventure, misfortune, failure, flop, mess, mishance, mishap, tragedy, woe, crisis; **antonyms** *(n)* success, blessing, 8. desolation; **synonyms** *(n)* devastation, bleakness, depression, gloom, loneliness, ruin, waste, wretchedness, solitaryness, despair, despondency, emptiness, forlornness, havoc, *(adj)* desertion; **antonyms** *(n)* ecstasy, 9. catastrophe; **synonyms** *(n)* bale, denouement, finale, 10. misery; **synonyms** *(n)* ill, infelicity, poverty, suffering, desolation, difficulty, melancholy, unhappiness, deprivation, neediness, pity, worry, anxiety, desolation, injury; **antonyms** *(v)* cheerfulness, *(v)* hopefulness, 11. misadventure; **synonyms** *(n)* reverse, 12. heaviness; **synonyms** *(n)* gravity, dullness, fatness, weight, weightiness, darkness; **antonyms** *(n)* lightness, slenderness.

НЯДРАННЯY fair; **synonyms** *(adj)* equitable, clear, beautiful, average, dispassionate, fine, impartial, reasonable, sweet, candid, *(adj)* clean, *(n)* bazaar, blonde, carnival, *(v)* bright; **antonyms** *(adj)* unfair, biased, dark, exceptional, unjust, partial, foul, imbalanced, mismatched, prejudiced, unwarranted.

НЯДУЖНЯY 1. slack; **synonyms** *(adj)* loose, lax, idle, indolent, negligent, baggy, flaccid, limp, flabby, neglectful, dilatory, inattentive, *(v)* remiss, dull, slow; **antonyms** *(adj)* tight, strict, taut, thorough, 2. tender; **synonyms** *(adj)* affectionate, painful, loving, sensitive, soft, sore, compassionate, delicate, fond, gentle, mild, *(v)* proffer, *(v)* offer, bid, overture; **antonyms** *(adj)* tough, hard, hardened, rubbery, rough, 3. unhealthy; **synonyms** *(adj)* morbid, harmful, insanitary, sickly, ailing, ill, injurious, insalubrious, noxious, sick, unsound, diseased, feeble, dangerous, unsanitary; **antonyms** *(adj)* healthy, fit, hygienic, 4. trick; **synonyms** *(n)* deceit, deception, joke, prank, device, dupe, stratagem, *(v)* swindle, cheat, deceive, fraud, sham, con, mislead, beguile, 5. unsound; **synonyms** *(adj)* defective, false, fallacious, shaky, faulty, invalid, rotten, unreliable, unsafe, imperfect, unreasonable, bad, insecure, unhealthy, unstable; **antonyms** *(adj)* sound, valid, 6. weak; **synonyms** *(n)* frail, faint, flat, flimsy, fragile, thin, watery, light, cowardly, diluted, exhausted, inadequate, infirm, nerveless, poor; **antonyms** *(adj)* strong, brave, concentrated, firm, safe, compelling, determined, effective, forceful, intense, powerful, resolute, robust, sturdy, vigorous, 7. slight; **synonyms** *(adj)* slender, fine, lean, little, meager, petty, remote, *(v)* scorn, disdain, *(v)* disregard, insult, neglect, ignore, affront, cut; **antonyms** *(adj)* considerable, major, fat, heavy, obvious, severe, thickset, wide, 8. soft; **synonyms** *(adj)* easy, balmy, quiet, slack, clement, lenient, plant, smooth, pleasant, temperate, amiable, bland, calm, docile, *(v)* low; **antonyms** *(adj)* harsh, loud, hoarse, solid, stiff, alcoholic, shrill, 9. weedy; **synonyms** *(adj)* scrawny, skinny, lanky, scruffy, underweight, 10. slender; **synonyms** *(adj)* narrow, lithe, slight, gaunt, lissom, scanty, slim, exiguous, minute, graceful, lissome, small, svelte, *(v)* lank, scant; **antonyms** *(adj)* plump, stocky, 11. sick; **synonyms** *(adj)* queasy, indisposed, poorly, weak, nauseous, crazy, disgusting, nauseated, upset, perverted, distressed, *(v)* unwell, puke, vomit, heave; **antonyms** *(adj)* well, 12. squeamish; **synonyms** *(adj)* fastidious, nice, finicky, dainty, prudish, prissy, finical, difficult, overnice, particular, priggish, prim, scrupulous, delicate, exquisite, 13. sickly; **synonyms** *(adj)* pale, sallow, peaked, pasty, languid, pallid, wan, bloodless, ashen, valetudinarian, debilitated, *(v)* weak, enfeebled; **antonyms** *(adj)* bitter, 14. delicate; **synonyms** *(adj)* accurate, breakable, refined, tender, beautiful, brittle, agreeable, careful, decent, elegant, mellow, polite, tenuous, ticklish, tricky; **antonyms**
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(adj) inelgant, 15. groggy; synonyms (adj) dizzyy, drunk, blurry, dazed, foggy, fuzzy, hazy, (n) disguised, flustered, 16. diseased; synonyms (adj) infected, pathological, 17. feeble; synonyms (adj) decrepit, dim, helpless, powerless, forceless, impotent, lame, puny, spineless, weakly, incapable, insufficient, effete, incompetent, ineffectual; antonym (adj) hearty, 18. distant; synonyms (adj) cold, aloof, chill, cool, detached, far, reserved, long, faraway, icy, indifferent, removed, standoffish, (adv) apart, (n) chilly; antonyms (adj) close, adjacent, friendly, near, nearby, neighboring, warm, pending, alert, intimate, involved, 19. fragile; synonyms (adj) fragile, insubstantial, brash, short; antonyms (adj) unbreakable, substantial, permanent, 20. bland; synonyms (adj) benign, insipid, moderate, tame, tasteless, vapid, oily, suave, uninterseting, soothing, boring, flavorless, flavourless, gracious, jeunique; antonyms (adj) tasty, exciting, spicy, explicit, jaunty.

НЕЯМКАСЬ 1. uneasiness; synonyms (n) discomfort, disquiet, restlessness, agitation, anxiety, inquietude, unease, apprehension, disquietude, malaise, unrest, impatience, alarm, misgiving, trepidation; antonym (n) calmness, 2. tension; synonyms (n) tenseness, pressure, strain, nervousness, stress, tauntness, tensity, tone, nerves, suspense, effort, balance, disagreement, elasticity, electricity; antonym (n) looseness, 3. disadvantage; synonyms (n) deprivation, inconvenience, limitation, loss, damage, detriment, failing, fault, flaw, harm, hurt, liability, snag, awkwardness, penalty; antonyms (n) benefit, bonus, value, (v) advantage, 4. crab; synonyms (n) cancer, grouch, crabmeat, freshman, (v) gripe, beef, bellyache, complain, cross, foil, grumble, hinder, loot, nullify, object, 5. hardship; synonyms (n) adversity, distress, calamity, affliction, grievance, difficulty, trouble, burden, disaster, asperity, destitution, misfortune, poverty, suffering, trial; antonym (n) affluence, 6. nuisance; synonyms (n) annoyance, bother, harassment, hassle, irritation, pain, pest, mischief, bore, botheration, disturbance, plague, drawback, bane, bind; antonym (n) pleasure.

НЕЗВЫЧАЙНЫ extraordiary; synonyms (adj) distinguished, curious, exceptional, odd, abnormal, amazing, astonishing, bizarre, extra, phenomenal, rare, special, strange, unusual, famous; antonyms (adj) ordinary, normal, everyday.

НЕЗВЫЧАЙНЫ 1. uncommon; synonyms (adj) extraordinary, rare, exceptional, infrequent, odd, peculiar, scarce, singular, special, strange, unusual, unaccustomed, abnormal, occasional, remarkable; antonyms (adj) common, typical, 2. unfamiliar; synonyms (adj) new, unacquainted, uncommon, foreign, mysterious, novel, unidentified, inexperienced, unknown, unused, unexplored; antonyms (adj) familiar, recognizable, 3. unnatural; synonyms (adj) strained, affected, artificial, grotesque, supernatural, forced, eccentric, stilted, uncanny, mannered, anomalous, irregular, cruel, stiff, eerie; antonyms (adj) natural, normal, 4. unusual; synonyms (adj) quaint, curious, exotic, unprecedented, bizarre, different, fantastic, funny, notable, queer, unconventional, unnatural, unorthodox, fresh, phenomenal; antonyms (adj) usual, customary, ordinary, conventional, routine, 5. extraordinary; synonyms (adj) distinguished, amazing, astonishing, extra, famous, incredible, marvelous, memorable, noteworthy, pretternatural, prodigious, tremendous, unfamiliar, unique, wonderful; antonyms (adj) everyday, 6. different; synonyms (adj) another, assorted, dissimilar, various, alien, alternative, discrete, distinct, diverse, miscellaneous, opposite, separate, several, unlike, mixed; antonyms (adj) similar, corresponding, equal, identical, like, 7. rare; synonyms (adj) precious, seldom, thin, few, choice, fine, exquisite, excellent, flimsy, priceless, raw, select, sparse, sporadic, tenuous; antonyms (adj) frequent, 8. queer; synonyms (adj) fishy, gay, outlandish, comical, fanciful, droll, (v) baffle, bilk, cross, endanger, expose, (n) fag, faggot, fagot, fairy, 9. odd; synonyms (adj) chance, individual, laughable, erratic, particular, unaccountable, casual, crazy, atypical, leftover, rum, rummy, uneven, wacky, weird; antonyms (adj) even.

НЕЗЮГАДЫ 1. jar; synonyms (n) jangle, blow, crock, container, jog, shake, amphora, bottle, crash, (v) jolt, clash, creak, bump, collide, jounce, 2. rent; synonyms (n) breach, cleft, fissure, lease, let, crevice, break, crack, tear, hole, flaw, fracture, (v) hire, charter, engage.

НЕЯГРАБЫ 1. uneasy; synonyms (adj) uncomfortable, anxious, fidgety, restless, apprehensive, concerned, nervous, awkward, unquiet, fretful, restive, solicitous, agitated, jittery, troubled; antonyms (adj) calm, 2. ungainly; synonyms (adj) clumsy, gawky, unwieldy, inelegant, graceless, inept, maladroit, uncouth, stiff, wooden, unmanageable, cumbersome, lumberly, rustic, ungraceful; antonyms (adj) graceful, 3. ugly; synonyms (adj) nasty, disagreeable, forbidding, frightful, gruesome, hideous, homely, repulsive, surly, evil, offensive, atrocious, deformed, despicable, grotesque; antonyms (adj) beautiful, attractive, good-looking, flowing, ornamental, 4. uncouth; synonyms (adj) coarse, rough, rude, barbarous, crude, vulgar, gross, common, ungainly, unrefined, crass, indelicate, outlandish, discourteous, boorish; antonyms (adj) refined, couth, 5. artless; synonyms (adj) ingenuous, innocent, naive, open, simple, candid, childlike,
frank, genuine, guileless, natural, plain, sincere, unaffected; 

antonym (adj) artful, 6. graceless; synonyms (adj) godless, depraved, gauche, abandoned, dissolute, ungracious, barbaric, corrupt, devoutless, 7. awkward; 
synonyms (adj) inconvenient, embarrassing, sticky, untoward, left-handed, annoying, bungling, difficult, heavy, inapt, lumbering, thorny, uneasy, untimely, unpolished; antonyms (adj) easy, adroit, manageable, straightforward, convenient, dexterous, helpful, rotund.

8. angular; synonyms (adj) angularate, bony, gaunt, lean, skinny, spare, scrawny, aquiline, bent, gangling, rangy, serrated, uncinated, stilted, angulous; antonyms (adj) round, 9. clumsy; synonyms (adj) bumbling, unskilled, incompetent, inexpert, ponderous, rugged, tactless, unhandy, bunglesome, sloppy; unskilled, incompetent, inexpert, ponderous, round, 10. crickety; synonyms (adj) crickety, unyielding, definitive, earnest, brave; determind, resolved, ambitious, bold, set, constant, decided, definite, determined, devoted, durable, endless, 9. immutable; synonyms (adj) changeable, irregular, sporadic, variable, episodic, erratic, inconstant, disloyal, fickle, inconsistent, occasional, temporary, 5. fixed; synonyms (adj) definite, decided, determinate, established, fast, fastened, intent, permanent, rigid, set, standing, adamant, flat, given, (adv) tight; antonyms (adj) flexible, adaptable, adjustable, movable, separate, compliant, loose, moveable, portable, removable, 6. eternal; synonyms (adj) everlasting, lasting, aeonian, boundless, deathless, enduring, immortal, unending, ageless, eonian, infinite, interminable, imperishable, perennial, sempiternal; antonyms (adj) mortal, short-lived, finite, 7. invariable; synonyms (adj) immutable, unchanging, uniform, undeviating, unchanged, irrevocable, unchangeable, 8. permanent; synonyms (adj) indelible, continuing, stationary, undying, ineradicable, permanent, 9. enduring, imperishable, perennial, sempiternal.

НЯЗМОНЫ 1. steady; synonyms (adj) firm, even, secure, constant, continual, fixed, resolute, stable, cool, incessant, sedate, settled, (v) steadfast, calm, regular; antonyms (adj) unsteady, shaky, wobbly, intermittent, unreliable, 2. unfailling; synonyms (adj) sure, infaillible, reliable, unerring, dependable, certain, foolproof, inexhaustible, perpetual, steady, trustworthy, consistent, unflagging, 3. stationary; synonyms (adj) immovable, motionless, immobile, static, still, unmoving, sedentary, stagnant; antonyms (adj) moving, 4. constant; synonyms (adj) ceaseless, abiding, changeless, continuous, eternal, faithful, frequent, loyal, uninterrupted, assiduous, determined, devoted, durable, endless, 9. immutable; antonyms (adj) changeable, irregular, sporadic, variable, episodic, erratic, inconstant, disloyal, fickle, inconsistent, occasional, temporary, 5. fixed; synonyms (adj) definite, decided, determinate, established, fast, fastened, intent, permanent, rigid, set, standing, adamant, flat, given, (adv) tight; antonyms (adj) flexible, adaptable, adjustable, movable, separate, compliant, loose, moveable, portable, removable, 6. eternal; synonyms (adj) everlasting, lasting, aeonian, boundless, deathless, enduring, immortal, unending, ageless, eonian, infinite, interminable, imperishable, perennial, sempiternal; antonyms (adj) mortal, short-lived, finite, 7. invariable; synonyms (adj) immutable, unchanging, uniform, undeviating, unchanged, irrevocable, unchangeable, 8. permanent; synonyms (adj) indelible, continuing, stationary, undying, ineradicable, permanent, 9. enduring, imperishable, perennial, sempiternal.

НЯЗНОСНЫ 1. unbearable; synonyms (adj) intolerable, insufferable, excruciating, insupportable, unendurable, hateful; antonyms (adj) bearable, manageable, imperceptible, 2. intolerable; synonyms (adj) unbearable, painful, obnoxious, deplorable, detestable, inexcusable; antonyms (adj) tolerable, 3. repugnant; synonyms (adj) abominable, abhorrent, loathsome, odious, repulsive, contradictory, ugly, adverse, disgusting, hideous, inimical, obscene, offensive, (v) hostile, (n) irreconcilable; antonyms (adj) pleasant, attractive.
НЯЗРУЧНЫ 1. uncomfortable; synonyms (adj) awkward, embarrassing, troubled, inconvenient, difficult, discomfited, anxious, uneasy, cheerless, embarrassed, painful, (v) untoward; antonyms (adj) comfortable, relaxed, comfy, 2. untoward; synonyms (adj) adverse, insipidious, unbecoming, unfortunate, unlucky, inopportune, indecent, unfavorable, unseemly, clumsy, improper, stubborn, perverse, disastrous, harmful, 3. uneasy; synonyms (adj) uncomfortable, fidgety, restless, apprehensive, concerned, nervous, unquiet, fretful, restless, solicitous, agitated, jittery, worried, impatient, disturbed; antonym (adj) calm, 4. vexatious; synonyms (adj) bothersome, annoying, pesky, troublesome, tiresome, galling, irritating, burdensome, thorny, pesiferous, vexing, wearisome, heavy, mischievous, (v) invidious, 5. unfair; synonyms (adj) partial, dishonest, unjust, foul, inequitable, deceitful, dishonorable, fraudulent, undeserved, wrongful, underhand, foul, inequitable, deceitful, dishonorable, dull, laborious, self-conscious, amateurish, rustic, uncouth, untimely, unpolished, intractable, sticky, left-handed, graceless, inelegant, rough, unfavourable, disagreeable, frosty, antisocial, chill; antonyms (adj) fair, just, reasonable, balanced, rightful, 6. unfavourable, 7. unfriendly; synonyms (adj) hostile, inimical, distant, antagonistic, cold, inhospitable, unkind, aloof, chilly, icy, contrary, disagreeable, frosty, antisocial, chill; antonyms (adj) friendly, warm, welcoming, amiable, 8. contrary; synonyms (adj) opposite, contradictory, conflicting, reverse, alien, cross, different, disobedient, obstinate, averse, discordant, unfriendly, (v) antithesis, converse, (adj) counter, 9. adverse; synonyms (adj) adversary, negative, repugnant, bad, detrimental, disadvantageous, harsh, ill, injurious, opponent, opposed, opposing, calamitous; antonym (adj) favorable, 10. clumsy; synonyms (adj) bumbling, bungling, cumbersome, unwieldy, gawky, inapt, inept, maladroite, rude, ungainly, unskilled, wooden, incompetent, lumbering, boorish; antonyms (adj) graceful, nimble, clever, dexterous, skillful, adroit, deft, 11. angular; synonyms (adj) angularite, bony, gaunt, lean, skinny, spare, scrawny, aquiline, bent, gangling, rangy, serrated, uncinated, stilted, angularous; antonym (adj) rounded, 12. awkward; synonyms (adj) crude, sticky, left-handed, graceless, inelegant, rough, rustic, uncouth, untimely, unpolished, intractable, dull, laborious, self-conscious, amateurish; antonyms (adj) easy, manageable, straightforward, convenient, helpful, rotund, simple, 13. artless; synonyms (adj) ingenuous, innocent, naive, open, candid, childlike, frank, genuine, guileless, natural, plain, sincere, unaffected, unpretentious, unsophisticated; antonym (adj) artful, 14. objectionable; synonyms (adj) unpleasant, distasteful, exceptionable, nasty, offensive, undesirable, disgusting, obnoxious, repulsive, unacceptable, unwelcome, reprehensible, ugly, unsavory, (v) unlikeable; antonyms (adj) agreeable, desirable, pleasant, 15. inimical; synonyms (adj) malign, hurtful, prejudicial, enemy.

НЯЛЮБАСЬ object; synonyms (n) dissent, protest, complaint, exception, grievance, gripe, disagreement, outcry, difficulty, disapproval, expostulation, criticism, challenge, disadvantage, drawback.

НЯМА 1. never; synonyms (adj) ne’er, nevermore, nor, tomorrow; antonym (adj) always, 2. seem; synonyms (v) look, appear, feel, expect, beseen, show, sound, act, face, front, 3. not; synonyms (adj) no, nay, nowise, never, (adj) shaven, shorn.

НЯПЛЯТА default; synonyms (n) deficit, delinquency, omission, oversight, fault, lack, neglect, nonpayment, want, arrears, (v) fail, laches; antonym (n) payment.

НЯПРЫТОМНЫ unconscious; synonyms (adj) involuntary, unaware, ignorant, subconscious, unwitting, oblivious, automatic, insensible, instinctive, senseless, unintentional, spontaneous, innocent, unknowing, unacquainted; antonyms (adj) conscious, awake, deliberate.

НЯПУНЫ 1. unreliable; synonyms (adj) irresponsible, treacherous, uncertain, unendurable, precarious, dubious, erratic, unsafe, unsound, untrustworthy, faithless, dangerous, deceptive, inconsistent, changeable; antonyms (adj) reliable, consistent, dependable, honest, constant, faithful, 2. uncertain; synonyms (adj) ambiguous, doubtful, questionable, vague, chancy, equivocal, indistinct, suspicious, unsettled, unsure, variable, debatable, hazardous, risky, (v) indefinite; antonyms (adj) certain, definite, clear, decisive, sure, decided, inevitable, safe, strong-minded, unquestionable, 3. apocryphal; synonyms (adj) false, untrue, fallacious, fictitious, spurious, unscholarly, groundless, unauthenticated, ungrounded, unreal, cryptic, erroneous, (v) hypothetical, problematical, enigmatic.

НЯСМАЧНЫ 1. tasteless; synonyms (adj) insipid, bland, flavorless, flat, dull, flashy, flavourless, gaudy, vulgar, weak, garish, stale, watery, uninteresting, diluted; antonyms (adj) tasteful, tasty, strong, delicious, 2. vapid; synonyms (adj) tasteless, tame, jejune, dead, frigid, lifeless, tedious, arid, mawkish, stupid, monotonous, spiritless, bald, feeble, meager, 3. unsavoury; synonyms (adj) distasteful, offensive, unsavory, foul, noisome, repellent, disgusting, loathsome, nauseous, revoltling, sickening, disgusting, dysphemistic, loathly, nauseating, 4. showy; synonyms (adj) ostentatious, brilliant, magnificent, loud, fine, dashing, flamboyant, gay, grand, striking, rich, colorful, fancy, (v) pretentious, bright; antonyms (adj) modest, restrained, 5. gaudy; synonyms (adj) showy, tacky, brassy, cheap, flash, florid, jazzy,
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meretricious, tawdry, glaring, ornate, tinsel, gimcrack, gorgeous, lurid, 6. flaring; synonyms (adj) aflare, flared, flaming, burning, blazing, ablaze, fiery, fast, fluttering, flying, waving, fluttering, palpitant, palpitating, (v) flare, 7. inelegant; synonyms (adj) awkward, clumsy, graceless, coarse, crude, gawky, maladroite, rude, ungraceful, crass, gross, rustic, rough, uncouth, ungraciously; antonyms (adj) graceful, elegant.

НЯСПЫННЫ 1. uneasy; synonyms (adj) uncomfortable, anxious, fidgety, restless, apprehensive, concerned, nervous, awkward, unquiet, fretful, restive, solicitous, agitated, jittery, troubled; antonym (adj) calm, 2. uncouth; synonyms (adj) coarse, rough, rude, barbarous, crude, vulgar, clumsy, gross, common, ungainly, unrefined, crass, gawky, rustic, indelicately; antonyms (adj) refined, couth, 3. clumsy; synonyms (adj) bumbling, bungling, cumbersome, unwieldy, inapt, inept, maladroit, unskilled, wooden, incompetent, lumbering, boorish, graceless, heavy, (v) gauche; antonyms (adj) graceful, nimble, clever, dexterous, skillful, adroit, deft, 4. awkward; synonyms (adj) inconvenient, embarrassing, sticky, untoward, left-handed, annoying, difficult, inelegant, thorny, uncouth, uneasy, untimely, unpolished, improper, intractable; antonyms (adj) easy, manageable, straightforward, convenient, helpful, rotund, simple, 5. artless; synonyms (adj) ingenuous, innocent, naive, open, candid, childlike, frank, genuine, guileless, natural, plain, sincere, unaffected, unpretentious, unsophisticated; antonyms (adj) artful, 6. angular; synonyms (adj) angularate, bony, gaunt, lean, skinny, spare, scrawny, aquiline, bent, gauging, rangy, serrated, uncinated, stilleted, angularous; antonyms (adj) rounded, 7. chubbiness; synonyms (adj) (n) snigger, titter, laughter, cheer, (v) snicker, chortle, giggle, chuck, cackle, crow, laugh, chuck, exult, 8. oafish; synonyms (adj) loutish, churlish, hoggish, neandertal, swinish, uncivilized, uncultured, piggish, piggy, porcine; antonyms (adj) sophisticated.

НЯСПРЫТНЫ 1. unbroken; synonyms (adj) continuous, entire, complete, constant, continual, endless, incessant, intact, integral, solid, undivided, uninterrupted, whole, total, perpetual; antonyms (adj) broken, intermittent, 2. uninterrupted; synonyms (adj) ceaseless, unbroken, nonstop, unceasing, consecutive, steady, continued, eternal, permanent, sustained, unending, unremitting, everlasting, running, (v) straight; antonyms (adj) discontinuous, temporary, 3. contiguous; synonyms (adj) adjacent, adjoining, close, abutting, conterminous, near, nearby, bordering, immediate, touching, neighboring, nigh; antonyms (adj) distant, 4. perpetual; synonyms (adj) lasting, immortal, interminable, perennial, enduring, frequent, immutable, infinite, ageless, persistent, undying, imperishable, deathless, durable, fixed.

НЯСТЫЛЫ 1. versatile; synonyms (adj) changeable, adaptable, variable, various, mobile, fickle, capricious, inconstant, unsteady, clever, 2. yeasty; synonyms (adj) foamy, barny, immature, unsettled, piquant, raw, savoury, savoury, spicy, unimportant, yesty, zestful, zesty, 3. tender; synonyms (adj) affectionate, painful, loving, sensitive, soft, sore, compassionate, delicate, fond, gentle, mild, (v) proffer, (v) offer, bid, overture; antonyms (adj) tough, hard, hearthardened, rubbery, rough, 4. verdant; synonyms (adj) green, lush, leafy, flourishing, fresh, verdurous; antonyms (adj) arid, 5. weathercock; synonyms (adj) (v) cock, vane, beacon, cairn, flagstaff, hand, pointer, post, staff; antonyms (adj) chameleonic, moon, quicksilver, 6. unsteady; synonyms (adj) unstable, dizzy, insecure, rickety, shaky, unbalanced, unsound, precarious, uneven, irregular, erratic, fluctuating, jerky, volatile, (n) uncertain; antonyms (adj) steady, 7. streaky; synonyms (adj) streaked, 8. shifting; synonyms (adj) moving, changing, varying, (v) shift, change, movement, 9. unstable; synonyms (adj) fluid, unpredictable, irresolute, unreliable, changeful, inconsistent, wobbly, neurotic, perilous, unsafe, uneasy, fitful, infirm, slippery, (v) perishable; antonyms (adj) stable, constant, 10. wayward; synonyms (adj) perversive, contrary, disobedient, obstinate, stubborn, intractable, unruly, crotchety, headstrong, mischievous, naughty, refractory, (v) freakish, fanciful, wanton, 11. volatile; synonyms (adj) frivolous, mercurial, giddy, flighty, excitable, airy, light, fugitive, skittish, explosive, fleeting, nervous, temperamentally, transient, (v) sleeveless, 12. variable; synonyms (adj) mutable, shifting, variant, versatile, immethodical, wavering, adjustable, alterable, flexible, patchy, ticklish, undependable, unmethological, untrustworthy, (v) flowing; antonyms (adj) fixed, invariable, regular, set, smooth, 13. giddy; synonyms (adj) faint, silly, featherbrained, vertiginous, vacillating, bewildered, flippant, airheaded, gay, (adj) careless, rash, thoughtless, 14. crude; synonyms (adj) clumsy, coarse, rude, barbarous, primitive, uncouth, vulgar, barbarian, abrupt, churlish, earthy, gross, impolite, indecent, natural; antonyms (adj) refined, sophisticated, 15. changeable; synonyms (adj) wayward, indecisive; antonyms (adj) unchangeable, consistent, dependable, predictable, 16. light; synonyms (adj) fair, clear, facile, easy, flimsy, (v) flame, brightness, daylight, (v) fire, kindle, inflammable, grow, ignite, dismount, illuminate; antonyms (adj) fattening, nauseating, (v) dark, darkness, gloom, shade, night, (v) extinguish, darken, (alt sp) heavy, 17. mobile;
synonyms (adj) expressive, lively, migrant, motile, flying, nomadic, peregrine, roving, spirited, vivacious, wandering, enthusiastic, highflying, mettlesome, (c) movable; antonyms (adj) immobile, impassive, motionless, 18. immature; synonyms (adj) adolescent, childish, crude, tender, unripe, callow, childlike, early, inexperienced, juvenile, unfledged, young, youthful, babyish, boyish; antonyms (adj) mature, adult, developed, full-grown, grown-up, ripe.

НЯЎДАЛЫ 1. relentless; synonyms (adj) inexorable, implacable, cruel, inflexible, stern, pitiless, harsh, merciless, grim, obdurate, persistent, unrelenting, hard, determined, inexorable, implacable, cruel, inflexible, stern, impassive, motionless.

НЯЎЧАСНЫ 1. uncontrollable; synonyms (adj) irrepresible, unruly, uncontrollable, ungovernable, unmanageable, uncontrollable, intractable, undisciplined, boisterous, disobedient, disorderly, indocile, overpowering, overwhelming; antonyms (adj) manageable, controllable, imperceptible, 2. abandoned; synonyms (adj) forlorn, immoral, deserted, empty, profligate, shameless, stranded, wicked, lonely, corrupt, debauched, depraved, derelict, desolate, discarded; antonyms (adj) restrained, inhabited, orderly, overcrowded.

НЯЎРОКАМ 1. unawares; synonyms (adj) short, suddenly, pop, plump, abruptly, unaware, curtly, dead, shortly, tightly, unbeware; (adj) cold, unqualified, unsuspecting, untrained, 2. bang; synonyms (n) clap, beat, smack, knock, slap, smash, strike, blast, blow, bump, (v) hit, slam, bash, boom, clatter, past; synonyms (adv) perchance, perhaps, peradventure, possibly, accidentally, incidentally, mayhap, chance, 3. incidentally; synonyms (adv) apropos, haply, incidently, circumstantially, glancingly, obiter, indirectly, remotely, seasonably, subordinately, timely, transiently, (adj) parenthetically, 5. job; synonyms (n) chore, employment, position, work, assignment, business, career, duty, matter, occupation, post, task, concern, function, labor, 6. luck; synonyms (n) fortune, accident, destiny, fate, hazard, lot, advantage, hap, portion, coincidence, circumstances; antonyms (n) misfortune.

НЯЎЧАСНЫУ 1. undue; synonyms (adj) excessive, immoderate, inordinate, unreasonable, unwarranted, extravagant, exorbitant, extreme, unfair, improper, unjustified.

НЯХАЙ le; synonyms (v) allow, hire, admit, lease, leave, permit, charter, have, rent, grant, authorize, cause, countenance, demise, (v) check; antonyms (v) forbid, prevent.

НЯЧУЛЫ 1. callous; synonyms (adj) heartless, insensitive, unfeeling, relentless, brutal, cruel, hard, hardened, hardhearted, indifferent, insensitve, merciless, obdurate, pitiless, remorseless; antonyms (adj) kind, caring, merciful, compassionate, 2. insensitive; synonyms (adj) callous, numb, unconcerned, dead, cold, gross, impassive, obtuse, stupid, uncaring, inconsiderate, tactless, thick, thoughtless, unkind; antonyms (adj) sensitive, intelligent, 3. impervious; synonyms (adj) impermeable, impenetrable, impassable.
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inaccessible, impervious, invulnerable, pachydermatous, resistant, tight, waterproof, submersible, unaffected; **antonyms** (adj) permeable, vulnerable, pervious. 4. insensible; **synonyms** (adj) imperceptible, unconscious, apathetic, dull, indiscernible, unaware, comatose, inert, ignorant, oblivious, insensate, senseless, benumbed; **antonym** (adj) sensible, 5. senseless; **synonyms** (adj) foolish, meaningless, absurd, irrational, mindless, pointless, preposterous, idiotic, fatuous, inane, insane, purposeless, silly, crazy, asinine.

**ЯЗИК** 1. something; **synonyms** (pron) anything, (adv) what, object, somewhat, thing, article, entity, (adj) rather, 2. few; **synonyms** (adj) infrequent, rare, scarce, occasional, sporadic, uncommon, erratic, imperceptible, inconsequential, intermittent, middling, negligible, paltry, piddling, scattered; **antonyms** (n) plenty, (adj) many, countless, innumerable, various.

**Ｏ**

**ОДУМ** 1. reflection; **synonyms** (n) consideration, contemplation, observation, cogitation, deliberation, meditation, musing, reflexion, thought, idea, notion, introspection, image, repercussion, animadversion, 2. meditation; **synonyms** (n) reflection, rumination, study, conception, speculation, lucubration.

**ОПЕРА** opera; **synonyms** (n) play, drama, operetta, comedy, performance, piece, song, tragedy, afterpiece, ballet, burlesque, burletta, comediaetta, divertissement, exode.

**ОРГАН** 1. body; **synonyms** (n) cadaver, corpse, matter, organization, carcass, cluster, consistency, figure, mass, set, aggregate, association, entity, amount, bulk; **antonyms** (n) spirit, 2. agency; **synonyms** (n) bureau, office, authority, commission, expedient, factor, instrument, means, organ, way, efficiency, activity, board, (v) action, 3. institution; **synonyms** (n) creation, establishment, institute, formation, asylum, foundling, academy, custom, foundation, initiation, tradition, induction, practice, college, organisation, 4. organ; **synonyms** (n) member, limb, agency, harmonium, medium, part, journal, channel.

**осм** osmium; **synonyms** (n) os, bone.

**ОТ** 1. there; **synonyms** (adv) here, thither, present, thereat, apparent, convenient, visible, (adj) adopt, competent, expert, professional, reliable, skillful, trustworthy, unfailing, 2. here; **synonyms** (adv) hither, in, about, arrived, available, indoors, inwards, (n) hair, (pron) her, their, (adj) there, near, nearby; **antonym** (adv) out.

**Π**

ΠΑ 1. down; **synonyms** (adv) below, (adj) cut, dejected, depressed, downward, despondent, dispirited, downcast, downhearted, (n) feather, fur, fuzz, (v) consume, devour, drink; **antonyms** (adv) up, (adj) cheerful, happy, upward, 2. about; **synonyms** (prep) encircling, for, encompassing, circa, concerning, (adv) around, approximately, almost, nearly, most, roughly, in, nearby, (adj) some, near; **antonyms** (prep) exactly, precisely, 3. at; **synonyms** (prep) a, (n) astatine, (adv) on, along, (prf) all, completely, wholly, (adj) entertainment, levee, party, reception, conversazione, home, soiree, 4. above; **synonyms** (prep) past, surpassing, under, (adv) over, beyond, aloft, supra, more, overhead, (adj) preceding, former, upper, foregoing, previous, 5. along; **synonyms** (adv) ahead, forward, lengthwise, onward, endlong, (prep) beside, (prf) by; **antonyms** (adv) across, 6. after; **synonyms** (prep) following, since, (adv) later, next, subsequently, then, when, afterward, afterwards, behind, (adv) back, posterior, rear, subsequent, 7. over; **synonyms** (adv) o'er, too, crosswise, anew, again, (prep) above, during, (n) overs, (adv) finished, done, extra, odd, gone, out, spare, 8. on; **synonyms** (prep) at, about, into, upon, regarding, (adv) forth, (adj) aboard, (prf) against; **antonym** (adv) off.

**ПАЛАБРОЧАЦЬ** low; **synonyms** (adj) contemptible, abject, humble, ignoble, base, blue, common, deep, dejected, depressed, down, downcast, downhearted, (adv) gentle, (n) depression; **antonyms** (adj) cheerful, happy, high-pitched, loud, important, piercing, (n) high.

**ПАЛАБАВАЛБАЦАЦЬ** lay; **synonyms** (v) place, put, fix, set, deposit, install, lie, rest, invest, bear, allay, arrange, (adv) secular, (n) ballad, pitch.

**ПАЛАБОРТВАЦЬ** shower; **synonyms** (n) rain, drizzle, barrage, rainfall, torrent, volley, (v) pour, bathe, hail, sprinkle, wash, shed, bath, scatter, spray.

**ПАЛАБУЛБАЦЬ** 1. gall; **synonyms** (n) anger, bitterness, cheek, audacity, acerbity, acrimony, cheesekin, crust, freshness, grate, (v) annoy, chafe, fret, irk, irritate, 2. graze; **synonyms** (v) browse, scratch, rub, scrape, eat, brush, crease, crop, feed, pasture, rake, shave, scour, (n) touch, cut.

**ПАЛДБУДОЎВАЦЬ** 1. replace; **synonyms** (v) change, exchange, substitute, supersede, supplant, reinstate, displace, restore, shift, deputize, renew, return, succeed, switch, deputise, 2. recover; **synonyms** (v) reclaim, recuperate, regain, retrieve, convalesce, find, heal, mend, rally, improve, obtain,
recall, recoup, redeem, repair; *antonym* (v) deteriorate, lose.

ПАБОЧНЫ 1. singly; *synonyms* (adv) individually, separately, independently, only, severally, solely, respectively, merely, (adj) alone, single, particularly; *antonym* (adv) together. 2. apart; *synonyms* (adv) aside, asunder, away, (adj) aloof, distant, separate, detached, isolated, individual, loose, remote, (v) discrete, 3. asunder; *synonyms* (adv) apart, (adj) adrift, 4. separately; *synonyms* (adv) singly, discretely, 5. particularly; *synonyms* (adv) especially, specially, chiefly, curiously, expressly, markedly, notably, peculiarly, principally, very, definitely, distinctly, extremely, specifically, unusually; *antonym* (adv) slightly.

ПАБОЧНА separately; *synonyms* (adv) apart, independently, individually, aside, asunder, severally, singly, respectively, discretely, alone; *antonym* (adj) together.

ПАБОЧНЫЕ 1. unlawful; *synonyms* (adj) illegal, illegitimate, illicit, lawless, prohibited, wrongful, criminal, improper, unauthorized, irregular, outlaw, unfair, contraband, crooked, outlawed; *antonyms* (adj) lawful, legal, legitimate, 2. stranger; *synonyms* (n) alien, foreigner, outsider, newcomer, outlander, unknown; *antonyms* (n) associate, friend, native, pal, 3. collateral; *synonyms* (adj) secondary, indirect, oblique, subsidiary, akin, allied, (n) warranty, guarantee, mortgage, guaranty, pledge, security, bond, bail, gage, 4. adventitious; *synonyms* (adj) accidental, casual, random, additional, adventive, extraneous, foreign, fortuitous, incidental, 5. lateral; *synonyms* (adj) side, sidelong, collateral, peripheral, parallel, accompanying, askance, askant, asquint, exterior, external, crabbèd, divergent, edgeways, outward, 6. indirect; *synonyms* (adj) circuitous, devious, roundabout; tortuous, winding, disingenuous, obscure, backhanded, implied, meandering, sideways, slanting, underhand, deceitful, distant; *antonyms* (adj) direct, overt, 7. incidental; *synonyms* (adj) contingent, adventitious, chance, attendant, concomitant, episodic, incident, occasional, haphazard, odd, causeless; *antonym* (adj) concrete, 8. outsider; *synonyms* (n) stranger, layman.

ПАБУДАВАЦЬ build; *synonyms* (v) make, erect, establish, raise, rise, base, construct, create, fabricate, fashion, (n) form, shape, frame, construction, figure; *antonyms* (v) demolish, destroy.

ПАБУДОВА 1. texture; *synonyms* (n) structure, grain, fabric, constitution, tissue, weave, web, wool, (v) finish, make, 2. structure; *synonyms* (n) form, building, arrangement, edifice, shape, construction, frame, framework, organization, architecture, establishment, conformation, composition, erection, system, 3. state; *synonyms* (n) nation, position, say, country, kingdom, show, place, (v) declare, expound, express, mention, affirm, allege, announce, (adj) national; *antonyms* (v) deny, (v) private, 4. architecture; *synonyms* (n) formation, edification, design, carcase, engineering, planning, style, workmanship, (v) organism, 5. edifice; *synonyms* (n) house, 6. fabric; *synonyms* (n) cloth, material, fiber, performance, anatomy, production, stuff, textile, texture, net, work, 7. formation; *synonyms* (n) creation, genesis, configuration, generation, array, line, rank, foundation, makeup, manufacture, organisation, shaping, (v) fabrication; *antonyms* (n) destruction, 8. construction; *synonyms* (n) assembly, making, reading, development, exposition, interpretation, translation, version, housing, 9. erection; *synonyms* (n) erecting, (adj) elevation, 10. building; *synonyms* (n) mansion, (v) pile, (adj) augmentative, augmenting, 11. composition; *synonyms* (n) alloy, amalgam, article, combination, composing, compost, compound, compromise, harmony, piece, composite, tune, essay, opus, theme, 12. exaltation; *synonyms* (n) elation, apotheosis, ecstasy, praise, rapture, worship, deification, grandeur, adoration, glorification, glory, height, promotion, (v) sublimation, laud, 13. make-up; *synonyms* (n) disposition, temperament, habit, nature, complexion, mettle, paint, personality, body, examination, mentality.

ПАБУДАВАЦЬ build; *synonyms* (v) make, erect, establish, raise, rise, base, construct, create, fabricate, fashion, (n) form, shape, frame, construction, figure; *antonyms* (v) demolish, destroy.

ПАБУДАВАЦЬ build; *synonyms* (v) make, erect, establish, raise, rise, base, construct, create, fabricate, fashion, (n) form, shape, frame, construction, figure; *antonyms* (v) demolish, destroy.
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dignity; synonyms (n) decency, degree, grandeur, prestige, decorum, face, glory, honor, majesty, eminence, solemnity, elegance, fame, greatness, lordliness. 5. hommage; synonyms (n) allegiance, fealty, obeisance, accolade, devotion, loyalty, worship, compliment, adoration, kneeling, fidelity, reverence, aspiration, court, courtesy.

obesiance; synonyms (n) bow, homage, curtsy, bowing, obedience, (v) genuflection, genuflexion, kowtow.

ПАВАГАІШ shake; synonyms (n) beat, agitate, jar, brandish, disturb, excite, flutter, totter, wag. (v) tremble, jolt, quiver, wave, trembling, (adj) quake.

ПАВАЖАЦЬ 1. worship; synonyms (n) adoration, respect, adulation, veneration, cult, admiration, devotion, exaltation, homage, (v) praise, honor, revere, reverence, adore, glorify; antonym (v) hate, hallow; synonyms (n) consecrate, bless, sanctify, dedicate, venerate, commemorate.

ПАВАМЫШІ string; synonyms (n) chain, file, row, strand, twine, range, cord, filament, rank, series, thread, tie, sequence, (v) run, (adj) line.

ПАВАЛ 1. windfall; synonyms (n) godsend, prize, fluke, luck, blessing, bonanza, bonus, bunce, gravy, nuts, 2. brushwood; synonyms (n) brush, undergrowth, underwater, scrub, bushes, copse, firewood, thicket.

ПАВАРОЧАЦЬ 1. replace; synonyms (n) change, exchange, substitute, supersede, supplant, reinstates, displace, restore, shift, deputize, renew, return, succeed, switch, deputise, 2. low; synonyms (adj) contemptible, abject, humble, ignoble, base, blue, common, deep, deserted, down, downcast, downhearted, (adv) gentle, (n) depression; antonyms (adj) cheerful, happy, high-pitched, loud, important, piercing, (n) high, 3. refund; synonyms (n) payment, repayment, compensation, reimbursement, restitution, settlement, (v) repay, reimburse, compensate, pay, replace, recompense, recoup.

ПАВЕКА lid; synonyms (n) cover, top, chapeau, eyelid, hat, closure, restriction, cover, palpebra.

ПАВЕРХ слой; synonyms (n) layer, row, floor, range, stratum, grade, level, degree, stage, story, course, string, (adj) line, rank, file, 2. storey; synonyms (n) account, base, chronicle, fib, flooring, history, narration, narrative, point, recital, report, tale, taradiddle, tarradiddle, yarn, 3. story; synonyms (n) fable, falsehood, legend, novel, storey, explanation, article, description, fiction, lie, relation, romance, allegory, loft, rumor; antonyms (n) truth, 4. floor; synonyms (n) bed, bottom, ground, platform, soil, apron, (n) deck, dump, fell, prostrate, stun, baffle, mystify, bewilder, (adj) drub; antonyms (n) top.

ПАВЕРХНЯЯ 1. surface; synonyms (n) level, face, outside, superfiities, facet, grain, side, (v) appear, emerge, coat, rise, (adj) exterior, external, shallow, superficial; antonyms (n) core, inside, interior, middle, 2. area; synonyms (n) place, region, size, width, expanse, field, neighborhood, section, sphere, breadth, compass, district, domain, extent, land.

ПАВЕТРА 1. element; synonyms (n) component, constituent, ingredient, factor, substance, fundamental, feature, matter, origin, part, unit, cause, module, point, article, 2. atmosphere; synonyms (n) air, ambiance, ambience, aura, environment, feel, feeling, mood, background, quality, climate, medium, setting, situation, surroundings, 3. air; synonyms (n) tune, appearance, manner, atmosphere, look, melody, strain, face, (v) ventilate, broadcast, show, transmit, vent, weather, aerate.

ПАВЕ 1. sigh; synonyms (n) susire, breath, wail, suspension, whimper, whine, sike, (v) moan, groan, breathe, languish, murmur, pine, whisper, 2. Whiff; synonyms (n) scent, aroma, odor, trace, taste, touch, reek, (v) puff, blow, smell, sniff, drag, pant, 3. breath; synonyms (n) spirit, wind, air, inspiration, aspiration, breather, breeze, flash, flatus, gust, instant, jiffy, respite, trice, twinking, 4. blowing; synonyms (n) fanning, (v) bravo, (adj) windy, breezy, 5. blow; synonyms (n) bang, beat, blast, knock, shock, walllop, hit, jolt, rap, (v) blow, blossom, play, slap, squander, (adj) gash; antonyms (v) calm, save, 6. aura; synonyms (n) atmosphere, halo, nimbus, feel, quality, ambiance, ambience, feeling, appearance.

ПАВОДКА 1. spate; synonyms (n) flood, deluge, overflow, torrent, flush, flow, freshet, mass, rush, rush, stream, burst, eruption, flock, lot, 2. alluvion; synonyms (n) alluvium, inundation, drift, catastrophe, cloudburst, downpour, floodlight, outpouring, overflowing, photoflood, soaker, waterspout, 3. flood; synonyms (n) pour, cataclysm, alluvion, avalanche, barrage, (v) drench, inundate, glut, drown, gush, submerge, swamp, cascade, engulf, (prep) tide; antonyms (n) drought, shortage, (v) trickle, 4. inundation; synonyms (n) flooding, debacle, 5. overflow; synonyms (n) excess, runoff, affection, flowage, abundance, exuberance, discharge, overspill, plethora, (v) fill, overrun, trim, teem, float, overwhelm.

ПАВОЛЫ slow; synonyms (adj) dull, late, easy, sluggish, heavy, dense, dim, gradual, inactive, indolent, lazy, stupid, (v) slack, (adj) behind, behindhand; antonyms (adj) fast, intelligent, rapid, bright, alert, brisk, hasty, prompt, quick, speedy, hurried, observant, rushed, (v) accelerate.

ПАВОЛЬНЫ 1. slack; synonyms (adj) loose, lax, idle, indolent, negligent, baggy, flacid, limp, flabby, neglectful, dilatory, inattentive, (v) remiss, dull, slow; antonyms (adj) tight, strict, taut,
thorough, 2. sluggish; synonyms (adj) inactive, inert, drowsy, languid, slack, slothful, torpid, lethargic, obtuse, dormant, listless, backward, (n) lazy, heavy, sleepy; antonyms (adj) active, energetic, brisk, fast, 3. creeping; synonyms (v) lento, (adj) reptile, gradual, reptant, reptatory, serpiginous, low, vulgar, (n) crawling, creep, crawl, itch, spreading, schmuck, spook, 4. dilatory; synonyms (adj) dawdling, tardy, laggard, late, poky, cautious, 5. long; synonyms (adj) extended, lengthy, dragging, far, (v) aspire, desire, hanker, languish, yearn, ache, hunger, wish, crave, (n) extensive, large; antonyms (adj) short, brief, 6. measured; synonyms (adj) careful, deliberate, moderate, calculated, reasonable, temperate, regular, leisurely, metrical, sober, cool.

ПАВЫКОНВАЦЬ
ПАВЫДАЎКАЎЦЬ
ПАВУК

araneidan, cob, attercop, cobnut, fish, goatsucker, schooner, spinner, adapter, terrine, toby, urceus, excuse, pardon, conduct, forgive, free, vindicate, exculpate, exonerate, release, clear, discharge, negligent, absolve, acquit; synonyms (n) lota, mussuk, schooner, spinner, adapter, terrine, toby, urceus, araneidan, cob, attercop, cobnut, fish, goatsucker, pundit.

ПАВУЧАЛЫНЫ информатыўны; synonyms (adj) educational, enlightening, illuminating, instructive, edifying, informative, explanatory, expository.

ПАВЫДАТКАВАЦЬ use; synonyms (n) custom, practice, benefit, habit, application, function, (v) exercise, employ, employment, expend, profit, advantage, exploit, occupy, (adj) usage; antonyms (v) conserve.

ПАВЫЗВАЛЯЦЬ indemnify; synonyms (v) compensate, reimburse, cover, recompense, assure, recoup, refund, remunerate, repay, requite, counterbalance.

ПАВЯКІНВАЦЬ 1. acquit; synonyms (v) absolve, exculpate, exonerate, release, clear, discharge, excuse, pardon, conduct, forgive, free, vindicate, hold, redeem, assossi; antonyms (v) convict, 2. implement; synonyms (v) execute, fulfill, accomplish, apply, enforce, fulfill, complete, (n) tool, apparatus, utensil, appliance, device, instrument, gadget, organ.

ПАЯЯРХОЎНЫ 1. sketchy; synonyms (adj) perfunctory, rough, imperfect, shallow, fragmentary, incomplete, crude, cursory, unfinished, inadequate, patchy, superficial, hollow, lame, meager; antonyms (adj) complete, full, 2. superficial; synonyms (adj) external, sketchy, slight, apparent, exterior, frivolous, outward, surface, outer, flimsy, empty, facile, ostensible, thin, trivial; antonyms (adj) deep, innate, real, thorough, profound, inner, permanent, 3. futile; synonyms (adj) fruitless, useless, abortive, idle, ineffective, bootless, hopeless, ineffectual, meaningless, pointless, vain, worthless, barren, unproductive, inane; antonyms (adj) successful, 4. frivolous; synonyms (adj) foolish, dizzy, petty, childish, facetious, flighty, flippant, light, silly, trifling, unimportant, fickle, small, airy, stupid; antonyms (adj) serious, important, 5. facile; synonyms (adj) easy, effortless, dexterous, expert, fluent, glib, ready, simple, smooth, eloquent, (v) comfortable.

ПАГАДНЕННЕ 1. stipulation; synonyms (n) condition, provision, covenant, proviso, compact, promise, clause, contract, qualification, requirement, restriction, agreement, bargain, convention, prerequisite, 2. undertaking; synonyms (n) enterprise, labor, task, attempt, business, project, venture, adventure, endeavor, job, effort, duty, guarantee, pledge, work, 3. understanding; synonyms (n) intellect, mind, reason, appreciation, comprehension, apprehension, deal, judgment, sense, sympathy, arrangement, grasp, insight, (v) intelligence, discernment; antonyms (n) ignorance, bewildernent, disbelief, 4. deal; synonyms (n) buy, trade, (v) administer, allot, apportion, conduct, cope, distribute, truck, assign, accord, acquit, address, comport, contend; antonyms (n) purchase, 5. composition; synonyms (n) constitution, construction, texture, alloy, amalgam, article, combination, composing, compost, compound, compromise, harmony, makeup, organization, piece, 6. convention; synonyms (n) conference, congress, meeting, assembly, convocation, council, custom, tradition, assemblage, gathering, habit, practice, fashion, company, concord, 7. concert; synonyms (n) consonance, tune, performance, recital, concordance, unison, (v) arrange, contrive, manage, 8. covenant; synonyms (n) bond, pact, deed, testament, transaction, settlement, stipulation, treaty, concordat, (v) vow, agree, undertake, engage, stipulate, 9. contract; synonyms (n) charter, (v) concentrate, condense, narrow, catch, compress, constrict, shrink, wrinkle, abbreviate, diminish, lessen, bird, (adj) abridge, shorten; antonyms (v) expand, widen, stretch, 10. arrangement; synonyms (n) order, adjustment, array, classification, design, distribution, method, plan, sequence, system, accommodation, appointment, composition, contrivance, disposal, 11. agreement; synonyms (n) acquiescence, accordance, coincidence, acceptance, compliance, confirmation, conformity, correspondence, concurrence, consensus, consent, decision, endorsement, permission, (v) assent; antonyms (n) disagreement, argument, conflict, discord, rejection, dispute, resistance, 12. accommodation; synonyms (n) loan, lodging, adaptation, apartment, appeasement, convenience, ease, facility, fitting, housing, (v) advance, (adj) adaptation, 13. concord; synonyms (n) concert, peace, union, unity, alliance, amity, communion, consistency, friendship, rapport, understanding, (v) check, concur, consort, harmonize, 14. conciliation; synonyms (n) mediation.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
pacification, placation, propitiation, peacemaker, arbitration, atonement, concession, redress, cooperation, expiation, intercession, negotiation, pardon, reclamation; antonym (n) provocation, 15. reunion; synonyms (n) reconciliation, unification, leeeve, reunification, 16. settlement; synonyms (n) colony, hamlet, payment, conclusion, resolution, determination, colonization, establishment, liquidation, village, regulation, colonisation, compensation, discharge, pay, 17. pact; synonym (n) engagement, 18. reconciliation; synonyms (n) rapprochement, reconcilement, balancing.

**ПАГАЛОСКА** 1. whispering; synonyms (adj) murmuring, susurrant, (u) whisper, rustling, murmur, rustle, susurration, 2. wind; synonyms (n) air, gust, (c) coil, twist, curl, meander, turn, bend, curve, twine, blow, crook, entwine, roll, weave, 3. fame; synonyms (n) credit, distinction, report, reputation, bruit, honor, prestige, renown, disgrace, disparagement; slight, reproach, discourtesy, disrepute, defiance, disrespect, disregard, mockery, ridicule, shame; weave.

**324**

**conjecture, guess, idea, surmise, theory, notion, adoption, arrogance, acceptance, belief, conclusion, conjecture, guess, idea, surmise, theory, notion, 2. contempt; synonyms (n) disdain, scorn, derision, disrespect, disregard, mockery, ridicule, shame, slight, reproach, discourtesy, disrepute, defiance, disgrace, disparagement; antonyms (n) respect, approval, 3. depreciation; synonyms (n) abatement, detraction, derogation, deterioration, discount, aspersion, calumny, defamation, degradation, depression, slump, devaluation, fall, reduction, (v) decrement, 4. arrogance; synonyms (n) haughtiness, conceit, vanity, conceitedness, effrontery, hauteur, hubris, insolence, lordliness, pride, snobbery, superciliousness, swagger, airs, superiority; antonyms (n) humility, modesty, 5. flout; synonyms (c) defy, gibe, jest, scoff, mock, scout, sneer, barrack, gird, insult, (u) deride, jeer, taunt, quip, twit; antonym (c) obey, 6. morgue; synonyms (n) mortuary, deadhouse, graveyard, 7. loftiness; synonyms (n) elevation, height, highness, altitude, grandeur, majesty, nobility, stateliness, tallness.

**ПАГАРДЖАЦЬ 1. defy; synonyms (c) challenge, dare, brave, confront, ignore, resist, revolt, disobey, oppose, withstand, contradict, rebel, mutiny, decline, (u) defiance; antonym (c) obey, 2. disregard; synonyms (n) carelessness, contempt, slight, scorn, (c) neglect, disdain, discount, defy, despise, cut, flout, overlook, disesteem, abandon, forget; antonyms (c) respect, (u) notice, regard, 3. flout; synonyms (c) gibe, jest, scoff, disregard, mock, scout, sneer, barrack, gird, insult, (u) deride, jeer, taunt, quip, ridicule, 4. naught; synonyms (n) zero, cipher, nothing, null, zilch, aught, cypher, nix, nought, zip, nada, (u) nil, 5. omit; synonyms (n) fail, delete, except, exclude, drop, leave, pretermit, expunge, erase, lose, eliminate, default, (u) skip, jump, (u) forssake; antonyms (c) include, 6. scout; synonyms (n) guide, lookout, spy, pathfinder, picket, patrol, detective, vanguard, pioneer, sentinel, spotter, (c) explore, reconnoiter, reconnoitre, investigate.

**ПАГАРШАЦЬ 1. worsen; synonyms (u) aggravate, decline, deteriorate, degenerate, exacerbate, exasperate, impair, disintegrate, drop, inflame, irritate; antonyms (u) improve, relieve, 2. deteriorate; synonyms (u) degrade, spoil, worsen, vitiate, descend, fail, lapse, rot, crumble, decrease, waste, fall, sink, slump, (u) debase; antonyms (u) convalesce, recover, 3. aggravate; synonyms (u) enrage, increase, provoke, anger, annoy, bother, displease, infuriate, magnify, peev, rile, rankle, agitate, (u) embitter, acerbate; antonyms (u) appease, pacify, ease, please, soothe, 4. accentuate; synonyms (u) emphasize, accent, stress, underline, emphasise, punctuate, underscore, highlight; antonyms (u) deaden, 5. impair; synonyms (u) blemish, damage, mar, corrupt, hurt, disfigure, deface, destroy, diminish, enervate, harm, injure, abate, break, cripple.

**ПАГАРШАЦЬ 1. assumption; synonyms (s) presumption, supposition, hypothesis, premise, adoption, arrogance, acceptance, belief, conclusion, conjecture, guess, idea, surmise, theory, notion, 2. contempt; synonyms (n) disdain, scorn, derision, disrespect, disregard, mockery, ridicule, shame, slight, reproach, discourtesy, disrepute, defiance, disgrace, disparagement; antonyms (n) respect, approval, 3. depreciation; synonyms (n) abatement, detraction, derogation, deterioration, discount, aspersion, calumny, defamation, degradation, depression, slump, devaluation, fall, reduction, (v) decrement, 4. arrogance; synonyms (n) haughtiness, conceit, vanity, conceitedness, effrontery, hauteur, hubris, insolence, lordliness, pride, snobbery, superciliousness, swagger, airs, superiority; antonyms (n) humility, modesty, 5. flout; synonyms (c) defy, gibe, jest, scoff, mock, scout, sneer, barrack, gird, insult, (u) deride, jeer, taunt, quip, twit; antonym (c) obey, 6. morgue; synonyms (n) mortuary, deadhouse, graveyard, 7. loftiness; synonyms (n) elevation, height, highness, altitude, grandeur, majesty, nobility, stateliness, tallness.

**ПАГАШНЯТЫ 1. teamster; synonyms (n) trucker, carrier, arriero, muleteer, postilion, cartman, carrier, charioteer, messenger, porter, vettuino, hauler, 2. driver; synonyms (n) coachman, postboy, club, chaser, commuter, heistman, pursuer, spanker.

**ПАГАРДА 1. assumption; synonyms (n) presumption, supposition, hypothesis, premise, adoption, arrogance, acceptance, belief, conclusion, conjecture, guess, idea, surmise, theory, notion, 2. contempt; synonyms (n) disdain, scorn, derision, disrespect, disregard, mockery, ridicule, shame, slight, reproach, discourtesy, disrepute, defiance, disgrace, disparagement; antonyms (n) respect, approval, 3. depreciation; synonyms (n) abatement, detraction, derogation, deterioration, discount, aspersion, calumny, defamation, degradation, depression, slump, devaluation, fall, reduction, (v) decrement, 4. arrogance; synonyms (n) haughtiness, conceit, vanity, conceitedness, effrontery, hauteur, hubris, insolence, lordliness, pride, snobbery, superciliousness, swagger, airs, superiority; antonyms (n) humility, modesty, 5. flout; synonyms (c) defy, gibe, jest, scoff, mock, scout, sneer, barrack, gird, insult, (u) deride, jeer, taunt, quip, twit; antonym (c) obey, 6. morgue; synonyms (n) mortuary, deadhouse, graveyard, 7. loftiness; synonyms (n) elevation, height, highness, altitude, grandeur, majesty, nobility, stateliness, tallness.
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synonym (n) knoll, 5. nipple; synonyms (n) mammillation, teat, breast, dug, mamilla, pap, boob, knocker, papilla, tit, titty, 6. height; synonyms (n) acme, apex, crest, culmination, peak, pinnacle, top, climax, degree, elevation, eminence, grade, high, level, summit; antonym (n) shortness.

ПАДАБАЦЦА 1. threat; synonyms (n) menace, danger, hazard, peril, risk, coercion, jeopardy, omen, scourge, terror, warning; antonym (n) safety, 2. danger; synonyms (n) chance, threat, trouble, precariousness, slipperiness, difficulty, insecurity, exposure, hardship; antonym (n) security, 3. denunciation; synonyms (n) condemnation, accusation, curse, criticism, denouncement, malediction, disapproval, execution, invocation, anathema, tirade, censure, blame, attack, diatribe.

ПАГРОЗА 1. threat; synonyms (n) avalanche, danger, hazard, peril, risk, coercion, jeopardy, omen, scourge, terror, warning; antonym (n) safety, 2. danger; synonyms (n) chance, threat, trouble, precariousness, slipperiness, difficulty, insecurity, exposure, hardship; antonym (n) security, 3. denunciation; synonyms (n) condemnation, accusation, curse, criticism, denouncement, malediction, disapproval, execution, invocation, anathema, tirade, censure, blame, attack, diatribe.

ПАДАВЕЦ bearer; synonyms (n) carrier, holder, courier, messenger, porter, envoy, chokra, hamal, tranter, herald, emissary, bolster, pallbearer, toter, beneficiary.

ПАДАННЕ 1. tradition; synonyms (n) convention, custom, habit, practice, legend, folklore, heritage, lore, routine, myth, 2. story; synonyms (n) layer, history, account, narration, narrative, recital, report, tale, fable, falsehood, fib, floor, level, novel, stage; antonym (n) truth, 3. legend; synonyms (n) caption, fiction, story, title, tradition, chronicle, romance, saga, yarn, allegory, anecdote, annals.

ПАДАРАВАЦЬ 1. confer; synonyms (n) bestow, accord, give, afford, award, grant, present, talk, allow, assign, consult, converse, discuss, impart, negotiate, 2. bestow; synonyms (n) confer, apply, contribute, donate, allot, cast, distribute, endow, extend, furnish, lend, pay, provide, show, vest, 3. let; synonyms (n) hire, admit, lease, leave, permit, charter, have, rent, authorize, cause, countenance, demise, get, 3. check, hindrance; antonyms (v) forbid, prevent.

ПАДАРОЖЖА 1. trip; synonyms (v) excursion, expedition, tour, flight, jaunt, travel, lapse, run, drive, misstep, 1. journey, slip, stumble, fall, 2. stumble; antonym (v) fix, 2. travel; synonyms (n) pass, stroke, passage, voyage, 3. go, proceed, move, roam, ride, cruise, ramble, sail, range, track, 3. course, 3. travelling; synonyms (n) traveling, locomotion, 4. tour; synonyms (n) circuit, round, pilgrimage, trip, turn, trip, walk, spell, circle, hike, bout, outing, perambulation, 4. visit, explore, 5. voyage; synonyms (n) quest, 5. navigate, 6. wandering; synonyms (n) unsettled, 6. itinerant, nomadic, stray, erratic, rambling, vagrant, errant, vagabond, migratory, lost, roaming, 7. roving, peregrination, vagabondage, 7. journey; synonyms (n) way, traverse, movement, route, exodus, journeying, progress, 1. fare, trail, wander.

ПАДАРУНАК 1. elephant; synonyms (n) camel, dromedary, giant, llama, monster, (adj) behemoth, cachalot, whale, hippopotamus, leviathan, porpoise, 2. gift; synonyms (n) donation, faculty, award, flair, capacity, dower, charity, aptitude, bent, 3. present, boon, bestow, 3. endowment, ability, talent; antonyms (n) inability, 3. presentation; synonyms (n) exhibition, demonstration, display, introduction, performance, offer, appearance, exposition, gift, exposure, induction, intro, overture, presentation, production, 4. present; synonyms (n) grant, confer, current, 4. offering, presentation, 4. give, introduce, prefer, deliver, donate, perform, gratuity, exhibit, serve, indicate; antonyms (n) missing, 4. past, future, history, 4. withdraw, 4. absent.
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motive, opportunity, convenience, moment, possibility, milestone, (v) create, beget, breed, induce, make, raise, generate, inspire, engender.

ПАДЗЯКА acknowledge; synonyms (n) acceptance, acknowledgment, recognition, acclaim, preferment, realisation, realization.

ПАДКУРЫЦЫ line; synonyms (n) cord, file, house, breed, course, family, lineage, field, ancestry, border, boundary, cable, crease, row, (v) order.

ПАДЛЕГЛЫ 1. dependent; synonyms (adj) subject, subordinate, contingent, addicted, tributary, relative, secondary, (n) dependant, charge, adjective, attendant, follower, servant, slave, vassal; antonym (adj) independent, self-governing, self-sufficient, 2. liable; synonyms (adj) amenable, accountable, answerable, apt, disposed, exposed, inclined, responsible, likely, culpable, vulnerable, accountable, answerable, apt, disposed, exposed, inclined, responsible, likely, culpable, vulnerable, given, obnoxious, susceptible, blameworthy; antonym (adj) exempt.

ПАДЛЕГЛЫ 1. dependent; synonyms (adj) subject, subordinate, contingent, addicted, tributary, relative, secondary, (n) dependant, charge, adjective, attendant, follower, servant, slave, vassal; antonym (adj) independent, self-governing, self-sufficient, 2. liable; synonyms (adj) amenable, accountable, answerable, apt, disposed, exposed, inclined, responsible, likely, culpable, vulnerable, given, obnoxious, susceptible, blameworthy; antonym (adj) exempt.

ПАДЛЕТАК adolescent; synonyms (adj) immature, young, teen, youthful, boyish, childish, infantile, jejune, puerile, teenage, (n) juvenile, teenager, minor, stripling, youngster; antonym (n) adult, infant.

ПАДЛЮГА 1. gender; synonyms (n) sex, sexuality, kind, femininity, (v) copulate, 2. floor; synonyms (n) bed, level, base, layer, bottom, flooring, ground, platform, soil, (v) deck, dump, fell, prostrate, stunt, baffle; antonym (n) top, 3. footing; synonyms (n) basis, foothold, foundation, foot, position, rank, root, status, groundwork, place, standing, state, support, toehold, fee, 4. flooring; synonyms (n) floor, floorboard, carpeting, mat, rug, runner, carpet, flg, floorboards, raft, storey, terrazzo, tiles, 5. pavement; synonyms (n) footpath, paving, walk, path, pathway, sidewalk, trottoir.

ПАДЛЯМОЎКА 1. sheathing; synonyms (n) sheath, casing, overlay, overlayer, cover, covering, skin, boarding, insulation, sleeve, (adj) vaginant, 2. casing; synonyms (n) case, shell, box, jacket, boxing, holder, coating, envelope, film, frame, housing, hull, top, 3. ceiling; synonyms (n) cap, limit, maximum, limitation, roof, thatch, tile, bounds, restraint, capital, check, constraint, control, curb, extreme; antonym (n) ground, 4. lagging; synonyms (adj) slow, lazy, slack, tardy, remiss, 5. plank; synonyms (n) board, beam, timber, girder, panel, flat, bridge, footbridge, parachute, planch, (v) flump, 6. lath; synonyms (n) fillet, batten, plank, list, ribbon, strip, band, fascia, floorboard, riband, roll, shred, slip, spale, spill, 7. list; synonyms (n) catalog, catalogue, file, inclination, index, schedule, calendar, enumeration, inventory, (v) lean, tilt, enter, enumerate, incline, itemize.

ПАДМАНШЧЫК 1. gouge; synonyms (n) nick, rut, (v) excavate, swindle, deceive, dig, fleece, groove, scoop, dent, exert, cut, cheat, furrow, squeeze, 2. fraud; synonyms (n) deceit, duplicity, counterfeit, deception, dishonesty, fake, sham, falsehood, cheating, con, faker, impostor, trick, trickery, forgery; antonym (n) honesty, 3. bluff; synonyms (n) bravado, hill, cliff, feint, (v) beguile, blague, (adj) brusque, blunt, direct, rough, candid, peak, abrupt, bold, frank, 4. intake; synonyms (n) absorption, consumption, ingestion, drinking, eating, uptake, expenditure, receipt, harvest, ingesta, phthisis, tap, usance, 5. impostor;

cunning, dishonesty, jugglery, fraudulence, cheating, imposture, shenanigan, stratagem, 2. delusion; synonyms (n) illusion, hallucination, cheat, chimera, error, fallacy, mirage, misunderstanding, trick, aberration, vision, dream, fancy, fantasy, imposition; antonym (n) reality, comprehension, 3. cheat; synonyms (v) beguile, betray, defraud, fake, beat, deceive, fleece, rob, jockey, (n) swindle, con, bilk, impostor, sham, charlatan, 4. bluff; synonyms (n) bravado, hill, cliff, feint, (v) blague, mislead, (adj) brusque, blunt, direct, rough, candid, peak, abrupt, bold, frank, 5. dishonesty; synonyms (n) corruption, betrayal, crookedness, deceitfulness, deviousness, duplicity, falsehood, treachery, racket, improbity, knavery, trickery, treason; antonym (n) honesty, frankness, sincerity, truthfulness, deceit; synonyms (n) pretense, ruse, art, fabrication, falsity, hoax, lie, gimmick, hypocrisy, counterfeit, dissimulation, fiction, mendacity, scam, wile, 7. craft; synonyms (n) boat, ability, trade, artfulness, shift, business, job, occupation, profession, skill, vessel, work, calling, (v) construct, (adj) competence, 8. deception; synonyms (n) delusion, bluff, subterfuge, fiddle, juggle, leggerdemain, mockery, ploy, prevarication, trap, charade, dissembling, equivocation, misrepresentation, 9. gyp; synonyms (n) bunco, bunko, flimflam, rogue, sting, (v) diddle, noble, rook, 10. gammon; synonyms (n) ham, jambon, (v) cockel, 11. fraud; synonyms (n) faker, forgery, gouge, embezzlement, crook, deceive, dupery, impostor, shark, cozenage, carpetbagger, cheat, humbug, (v) evasion, contrivance, 12. racket; synonyms (n) noise, hubbub, commotion, din, disturbance, uproar, clamor, clatter, pandemonium, (v) bustle, fuss, riot, brawl, clutter, charivari, 13. pretence; synonyms (n) guise, pretext, pretension, simulation, feigning, 14. imposition; synonyms (n) action, demand, infliction, tax, enforcement, 15. phony; synonyms (adj) false, bogus, bastard, imitation, phoney, artificial, feigned, fraudulent, insincere, mock, deceitful, fallacious, (v) hypocrite, swindler, (v) copy; antonym (adj) genuine, real.
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synonyms (n) fraud, humbug, hypocrite, charlatan, cheater, deceiver, imposter, pretender, hoax, shammer, 6. phony; synonyms (adj) false, bogus, bastard, imitation, phony, artificial, feigned, fraudulent, insincere, mock, deceitful, fallacious, deceptive, (n) swindler, (c) copy; antonyms (adj) genuine, real, 7. juggler; synonyms (n) conjurer, performer, magician, conjurer, prestidigitator, conveyer, prestidigitator, thief.

ПАДМУРАК 1. substratum; synonyms (n) substrate, bed, groundwork, matter, body, layer, principle, subsoil, element, substructure, course, creature, interspace, material, (adj) substance, 2. warranty; synonyms (n) guarantee, guaranty, security, warrant, assurance, authority, deposit, sanction, bond, pledge, bail, authorization, gage, deed, profession, 3. authority; synonyms (n) ascendancy, command, administration, dominance, domination, hold, judge, power, professional, rule, lordship, agency, approval, authorisation, bureau, 4. foundation; synonyms (n) base, basis, bottom, creation, establishment, foot, institution, cause, cornerstone, footing, fundamental, origin, support, nucleus, beginning; antonyms (n) top, 5. account; synonyms (n) bill, narrative, reckoning, regard, narration, reason, recital, story, tab, (c) report, 6. footing; synonyms (n) foothold, foundation, position, rank, root, status, ground, place, standing, state, toehold, fee, terms, 7. ground; synonyms (n) land, floor, dirt, field, soil, account, country, argument, area, background, (c) found, establish, fix, rest, build; antonyms (n) ceiling, 8. groundwork; synonyms (n) fundament, grounding, preparation, corporeity, frontispiece, preliminary, research, training, 9. bedding; synonyms (n) bedclothes, litter, paillasse, lamination, bedcovers, embedding, frame, 10. basis; synonyms (n) gist, derivation, justification, motive, essence, grounds, heart, keystone, rationale, source, core, 11. base; synonyms (n) leg, stand, alkali, (adj) abject, mean, dishonestable, ignoble, low, vile, bad, contemptible, despicable, foul, infamous, ugly; antonyms (n) summit, (adj) noble, 12. cause; synonyms (n) case, action, occasion, campaign, excuse, (c) make, breed, do, induce, allow, arouse, beget, bring, engender, inspire; antonyms (n) consequence, 13. establishment; synonyms (n) business, company, constitution, concern, enactment, formation, organization, settlement, institute, introduction, colonization, dwelling, management, construction, enterprise; antonyms (n) elimination, end, 14. basement; synonyms (n) cellar, vault, kitchen, offices, pantry, scullery, catacomb, sepulcher, stomach, tomb, 15. seating; synonyms (n) seats, bench, places, spaces, 16. root; synonyms (n) radical, radix, etymon, stem, gern, stub, nub, fountain, parent, lineage, bedrock, (v) dig, grub, rummage, burrow, 17. matter; synonyms (n) event, affair, issue, incident, article, import, interest, item, subject, topic, instance, content, difficulty, (c) count, weigh, 18. promotion; synonyms (n) furtherance, advance, advancement, advertising, boost, encouragement, hype, preferment, progress, advertisement, cultivation, exaltation, forwarding, publicity, advocacy; antonyms (n) demotion, neglect, 19. initiation; synonyms (n) inception, commencement, inauguration, induction, launch, opening, origination, start, conception, onset, genesis, entrance, outset, debut, installation.

ПАДМУРОЎКА 1. foundation; synonyms (n) base, basis, bottom, creation, establishment, foot, institution, principle, cause, cornerstone, footing, fundamental, origin, support, nucleus; antonyms (n) top, 2. basement; synonyms (n) cellar, vault, kitchen, offices, pantry, scullery, catacomb, floor, sepulcher, stomach, tomb, 3. groundwork; synonyms (n) foundation, bed, ground, fundament, substructure, element, grounding, preparation, root, corporeity, frontispiece, preliminary, research, training, 4. base; synonyms (n) leg, stand, (adj) abject, mean, dishonestable, ignoble, low, vile, bad, contemptible, despicable, foul, infamous, ugly, (c) found; antonyms (n) summit, (adj) noble, 5. bedding; synonyms (n) bedclothes, litter, paillasse, lamination, bedcovers, embedding, frame, 6. footing; synonyms (n) foothold, position, rank, status, groundwork, place, standing, state, toehold, fee, terms, 7. seating; synonyms (n) seats, bench, rest, places, spaces.

ПАДНАЧАЛЕНЫ dependent; synonyms (adj) subject, subordinate, contingent, addicted, tributary, relative, secondary, (n) dependant, charge, adjective, attendant, follower, servant, slave, vassal; antonyms (adj) independent, self-governing, self-sufficient.

ПАДНОЖКА 1. warranty; synonyms (n) guarantee, guaranty, security, warrant, assurance, authority, deposit, sanction, bond, pledge, bail, authorization, gage, deed, profession, 2. skirt; synonyms (n) border, edge, trim, flap, kilt, apron, margin, (v) fringe, circumvent, evade, hem, elude, sidestep, verge, dodge, 3. substratum; synonyms (n) substrate, bed, groundwork, matter, body, layer, principle, subsoil, element, substructure, course, creature, interspace, material, (adj) substance, 4. footing; synonyms (n) basis, foothold, base, bottom, foundation, foot, position, rank, root, status, ground, place, standing, state, support, 5. establishment; synonyms (n) business, company, constitution, institution, concern, creation, enactment, formation, organization, settlement,
obey; synonyms (v) follow, comply, mind, heed, listen, keep, fulfill, hear, conform, serve, mark, observe, respect, submit; antonyms (v) disobey, break, defy.

explicit; synonyms (adj) clear, distinct, unmistakable, broad, definite, direct, exact, lucid, manifest, sharp, perspicuous, emphatic, transparent, express, obvious; antonyms (adj) vague, tacit, understood, unspoken, implicit, bland, 2. detailed; synonyms (adj) circumstantial, close, careful, accurate, delicate, elaborate, meticulous, minute, thorough, scrupulous, complete, comprehensive, elaborated, exhaustive, explicit. 3. close; synonyms (adj) near, adjacent, nearby, tight, approximate, narrow, brief, (v) compact, stop, conclude, (adv) by, about, (n) end, finish, conclusion; antonyms (adj) distant, airy, fresh, loose, far, (v) open, start. 4. nice; synonyms (adj) beautiful, dainty, fastidious, fine, good, kind, lovely, neat, likable, delicious, agreeable, correct, decent, difficult, enjoyable; antonyms (adj) unpleasant, horrible, 5. minute; synonyms (adj) instant, flash, jiffy, note, memorandum, moment, second, (adv) little, microscopic, atomic, diminutive, infinitesimal, miniature, particular, small; antonyms (adj) enormous, huge, big, gigantic.

1. sum; synonyms (n) total, quantity, entirety, mass, count, measure, join, (v) amount, aggregate, figure, number, add, resume, compute, (adj) all, 2. footing; synonyms (n) basis, foothold, base, bottom, foundation, foot, position, rank, root, status, ground, groundwork, place, standing, state, 3. count; synonyms (n) calculation, computation, reckoning, (v) calculate, tally, account, cipher, consider, estimate, matter, reckon, weigh, appreciate, enumerate, include.

1. sophistication; synonyms (n) refinement, sophism, cultivation, elegance, complexity, adulteration, edification, enlightenment, finesse, judgment, style; antonym (n) innocence, 2. forgery; synonyms (n) counterfeit, counterfeiting, fake, fabrication, falsehood, invention, sham, copy, imitation, phony, misrepresentation, fiction, lie, 3. fabrication; synonyms (n) construction, fable, assembly, creation, formation, production, fib, making, manufacture, story, tale, composition, deceit, fantasy, (v) forgery; antonyms (n) truth, honesty, correction, dismantling, fact. 4. fake; synonyms (adj) bogus, artificial, assumed, bastard, false, mock, (v) affect, falsify, forge, duplicate, bluff, (v) cheat, fraud, impostor, act; antonyms (adj) genuine, (v) real, (n) original. 5. falsification; synonyms (n) distortion, deception, disproof, falsifying, falsity, perversion, (v) burlesque, 6. dud; synonyms (adj) inefficient, cheap, (v) failure, flop, bust, misfire, washout, bomb, debacle, disappointment, (v) dress, garment, wear, array, attire; antonym (n) success, 7. fraud; synonyms (n) duplicity, dishonesty, cheating, con, faker, swindle, trick, trickery, gage, embezzlement, artifice, ruse, delusion, chicanery, crook, 8. manipulation; synonyms (n) handling, management, treatment, use, control, intrigue, touch, execution, massage, 9. imitation; synonyms (n) dummy, mockery, reproduction, caricature, impersonation, mimicry, travesty, takeoff, (v) parody, (adj) ersatz, replica, model, simulated, substitute, unreal, 10. phony; synonyms (adj) phoney, feigned, fraudulent, insincere, deceitful, fallacious, deceptive, fictitious, forged, pseudo, spurious, untrue, (v) hypocrite, swindler, charlatan.

2. preparation, teaching, exercise, discipline, nurture, drill, schooling, experience, workout, culture, coaching. 2. equipment; synonyms (n) material, apparatus, facility, gear, outfit, furnishings, apparel, accoutrements, baggage, goods, belongings, device, kit, stuff, (v) furniture, 3. arrangement; synonyms (n) agreement, order, settlement, adjustment, array, classification, contract, design, distribution, method, plan, sequence, system, accommodation, appointment, 4. background; synonyms (n) backdrop, groundwork, setting, basis, context, environment, scene, backcloth, panorama, atmosphere, ground, information, record, scenery, situation, 5. munition; synonyms (n) ammunition, arms, supplies, fortification, muniment, assistance, blazon, blazonry, explosive, weaponry, strengthening, stronghold. 6. preparation; synonyms (adj) arrangement, concoction, provision, readiness, training, formulation, homework, planning, prep, background, prelude, dressing, rehearsal, treatment, (v) qualification, 7. outfit; synonyms (n) dress, garment, clothing, company, costume, ensemble, rig, pack, clothes, group, (v) equipment, attire, equip, fit, furnish, 8. kit; synonyms (n) fiddle, case, set, tackle, tools, 9. provision; synonyms (n) condition, clause, proviso, stock, article, board, requirement, stipulation, store, maintenance, prerequisite, disposal, (v) feed, cater, supply; antonym (n) lack.
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ПАДРЫХГУЧЫ预备的, 预先的, 应用的

ПАДСТВА

ПАДСКОК

ПАДРЫХТОЎЧЫ

педагог

ground;

establishment;

state, support, toehold, fee, terms, foot, position, rank, root, status, place, standing, cause, cornerstone, derivation, justification, gage, deed, profession, deposit, sanction, bond, pledge, bail, authorization, bound, bounce, start, caper, curvet; ground, found;
synonyms

propaedeutic.

allow, arouse, beget, bring, engender;

history, narration, reason, recital, story, tab, regard, score, tale, description, explanation, hurdle, rise, skip, startle, clear, dance, leap, bound, bounce, start, caper, curvet;

synonyms

approval, authorisation, bureau, judge, power, professional, rule, lordship, agency, administration, dominance, domination, hold, judge, power, professional, rule, lordship, agency, approval, authorisation, bureau, 10. guise;

synonyms (n) appearance, form, dress, aspect, costume, camouflage, disguise, fashion, pretense, attire, figure, air, color, complexion, cover, 11. establishment; synonyms (n) business, company, constitution, institution, concern, creation, enactment, formation, organization, settlement, institute, introduction, colonization, dwelling, management; antonyms (n) elimination, end, 12. ground; synonyms (n) land, dirt, field, soil, country, area, region, terrain, (n) establish, fix, rest, build, undercoat, prepare, (adj) crushed; antonym (n) ceiling, 13. bedding; synonyms (n) bedclothes, litter, paillasse, lamination, bedcovers, embedding, frame, 14. foundation; synonyms (n) establishment, origin, initiation, construction, core, founding, keystone, launch, pedestal, source, stand, underpinning, understructure, commencement, (adj) pillar, 15. root; synonyms (n) radical, radix, etymon, heart, stem, germ, stub, nub, fountain, parent, lineage, (v) dig, grub, rummage, burrow, 16. plea; synonyms (n) defense, answer, apology, appeal, petition, pretext, claim, allegation, call, entreaty, prayer, alibi, advocacy, demand, pretension, 17. initiation; synonyms (n) inception, inauguration, induction, opening, origination, start, conception, onset, genesis, entrance, outset, debut, installation, instigation, (n) grammar, 18. matter; synonyms (n) event, affair, issue, incident, article, import, interest, item, subject, topic, instance, content, difficulty, (n) count, weigh, 19. promotion; synonyms (n) furtherance, advance, advancement, advertising, boost, encouragement, hype, preferment, progress, advertisement, cultivation, exaltation, forwarding, publicity, improvement; antonyms (n) demotion, neglect, 20. pretext; synonyms (n) cloak, pretence, mask, guise, plea, sham, simulation, evasion, peg, deception, disembelling, feigning, feint, show.

ПАДСУМАВАЦЬ

ПАДСУСЕД

ПАДСТВА 1. warranty; synonyms (n) guarantee, guaranty, security, warrant, assurance, authority, deposit, sanction, bond, pledge, bail, authorization, gage, deed, profession, 2. substratum; synonyms (n) substrate, bed, groundwork, matter, body, layer, principle, subsoil, element, substructure, course, creature, interspace, material, (adj) substance, 3. account; synonyms (n) bill, narrative, reckoning, regard, score, tale, description, explanation, history, narration, reason, recital, story, tab, (v) report, 4. base; synonyms (n) foundation, basis, (adj) bottom, abject, mean, dishonorable, ignoble, low, vile, bad, contemptible, despicable, foul, (v) ground, found; antonyms (n) summit, top, (adj) noble, 5. footing; synonyms (n) foothold, base, foot, position, rank, root, status, place, standing, state, support, toehold, fee, terms, 6. cause; synonyms (n) case, action, occasion, account, campaign, excuse, (v) make, breed, do, induce, allow, arouse, beget, bring, engender; antonym (n) consequence, 7. basement; synonyms (n) cellar, vault, kitchen, offices, pantry, scullery, footing, catacomb, floor, sepulcher, stomach, tomb, 8. basis; synonyms (n) gist, beginning, fundamental, cause, cornerstone, derivation, justification, nucleus, motive, essence, argument, background, fundament, grounding, grounds, 9. authority; synonyms (n) ascendancy, command, administration, dominance, domination, hold, judge, power, professional, rule, lordship, agency, approval, authorisation, bureau, 10. guise; synonyms (n) appearance, form, dress, aspect, costume, camouflage, disguise, fashion, pretense, attire, figure, air, color, complexion, cover, 11. establishment; synonyms (n) business, company, constitution, institution, concern, creation, enactment, formation, organization, settlement, institute, introduction, colonization, dwelling, management; antonyms (n) elimination, end, 12. ground; synonyms (n) land, dirt, field, soil, country, area, region, terrain, (n) establish, fix, rest, build, undercoat, prepare, (adj) crushed; antonym (n) ceiling, 13. bedding; synonyms (n) bedclothes, litter, paillasse, lamination, bedcovers, embedding, frame, 14. foundation; synonyms (n) establishment, origin, initiation, construction, core, founding, keystone, launch, pedestal, source, stand, underpinning, understructure, commencement, (adj) pillar, 15. root; synonyms (n) radical, radix, etymon, heart, stem, germ, stub, nub, fountain, parent, lineage, (v) dig, grub, rummage, burrow, 16. plea; synonyms (n) defense, answer, apology, appeal, petition, pretext, claim, allegation, call, entreaty, prayer, alibi, advocacy, demand, pretension, 17. initiation; synonyms (n) inception, inauguration, induction, opening, origination, start, conception, onset, genesis, entrance, outset, debut, installation, instigation, (v) grammar, 18. matter; synonyms (n) event, affair, issue, incident, article, import, interest, item, subject, topic, instance, content, difficulty, (v) count, weigh, 19. promotion; synonyms (n) furtherance, advance, advancement, advertising, boost, encouragement, hype, preferment, progress, advertisement, cultivation, exaltation, forwarding, publicity, improvement; antonyms (n) demotion, neglect, 20. pretext; synonyms (n) cloak, pretence, mask, guise, plea, sham, simulation, evasion, peg, deception, disembelling, feigning, feint, show.

ПАДСУМАВАЦЬ 1. sum; synonyms (n) total, quantity, entirety, mass, count, measure, join, (v) amount, aggregate, figure, number, add, resume, compute, (adj) all, 2. summarize; synonyms (n) abstract, recapitulate, abridge, epitomize, recap, summarise, docket, encapsulate, abbreviate, condense, outline, shorten, sum; antonym (v) expand.

ПАДСУСЕД 1. inmate; synonyms (n) inhabitant, captive, convict, con, gaolbird, prisoner, jailbird, lodger, occupant, patient, resident, detainee, householder, 2. renter; synonyms (n) tenant, underlessee, distributor, guest, (v) finedraw; antonym (n) landlord, 3. occupant; synonyms (n) denizen, dweller, occupier, holder, citizen.

ПАДТРЫМАКА 1. sustenance; synonyms (n) support, food, living, maintenance, subsistence, fare, aliment, diet, livelihood, nourishment, nutriment, provisions, sustentation, bread, meat, 2. staff; synonyms (n) cane, club, post, employees, faculty, personnel, rod, mace, baton, brace, stave, court, (v) crutch, prop, stick, 3. support; synonyms (n) help, stand, aid, keep, comfort, patronage, (v) assist, back, encourage, maintain, bear, boost, carry, confirm, corroborate; antonyms (n) hindrance, (v) oppose, neglect, undermine, abandon, reject, weaken, 4. stay; synonyms (n) remain, reside, rest, stop, abide, continue, endure, pause, arrest, bide, dwell, (v) delay, halt, check, (adj) cease; antonyms (v) leave, change, abscond, depart, 5. exhortation; synonyms (n) advice, warning, admonition, counsel, incitement, persuasion, sermon,
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suggestion, exhort, hortation, injunction, adhortation, catchphrase, charge, (v) admonish, 6. endorsement; synonyms (n) approbation, corroboration, confirmation, sanction, approval, authorization, countenance, permission, authority, verification, authentication, certificate, authorisation, agreement, backing, 7. crutch; synonyms (n) crotch, groin, staff, ankle, stilt, fluke, kimbo, scythe, sickle, zigzag, mainstay, leg, auxiliary, elbow, foundation, 8. column; synonyms (n) pillar, procession, row, stanchion, file, line, obelisk, series, monolith, buttress, article, convoy, editorial, (adj) tower, minaret, 9. prop; synonyms (n) shore, fulcrum, property, airscrew, column, stay, sustain, strut, fulciment, (v) bolster, hold, uphold, buoy, base, reinforce, 10. nourishment; synonyms (n) alimentation, feeding, nutrition, sustenance, edible, fuel, pabulum, victuals, 11. maintenance; synonyms (n) alimony, care, conservation, continuation, custody, preservation, service, sustainment, upkeep, assertion, continuance, keeping, operation, running, adoption; antonym (n) end, 12. identification; synonyms (n) designation, finding, id, identity, mark, naming, papers, remembering, badge, recognition, denomination, 13. lift; synonyms (n) elevator, heave, (v) hoist, raise, rise, elevate, erect, filch, hike, advance, airlift, pilfer, pinch, rear, steal.

ПАДБЯЯНІЦЬ freeze; synonyms (n) frost, freezing, (v) congeal, chill, arrest, cool, block, harden, solidify, stop, set, coagulate, ice, immobilize, numb; antonym (n) melt, thaw, boil.

ПАДУЛЯДНІ dependent; synonyms (adj) subject, subordinate, contingent, addicted, tributary, relative, secondary, (n) dependant, charge, adjective, attendant, follower, servant, slave, vassal; antonym (adj) independent, self-governing, self-sufficient.

ПАДУШЖА 1. bearer; synonyms (n) carrier, holder, courier, messenger, porter, envoy, chokra, hamal, tranter, herald, emissary, bolster, pallbearer, toter, beneficiary, 2. cushion; synonyms (n) pad, wadding, mat, padding, wad, (v) buffer, insulate, protect, soften, mollify, deaden, 3. pad; synonyms (n) cushion, apartment, digs, dwelling, flat, (v) line, inflate, expand, stuff, aggplement, amplify, emboider, magnify, enlarge, extend, 4. pillow; synonyms (n) brass, (v) rest, breathe, lie, perch, remain, reside, roost, stay.

ПАДУШКІЦЬ sniff; synonyms (n) sniff, (v) smell, douse, kill, stay, scent, snuffle, (adj) tobacco, nicotine.

ПАДАФАРБЕЎКА 1. embroidery; synonyms (n) embellishment, needlework, fancywork, ornamentation, sewing, adornment, decoration, ornament, broidery, work, act, book, business, composition, conduce, 2. embellishment; synonyms (n) flourish, enhancement, beautification, embroidery, enrichment, garnish, hyperbole.

ПАДЧАС during; synonyms (prep) within, on, by, for, of, pending, inside, about, amid, besides, concerning, adhering, (adj) throughout, (adv) while, whilst.

ПАДШАЛЁЎКА file; synonyms (n) archive, document, list, procession, rank, record, roll, series, string, (n) order, rasp, register, scrape, abrade, arrange.

ПАДШЫВАНІЦЬ madcap; synonyms (n) zany, lunatic, daredevil, hothead, maniac, adventurer, (v) wild, (adj) impetuous, reckless, fiery, brash, incautious, rash, crazy, tearaway; antonym (adj) sensible.

ПАДЫСПАД. 1. underneath; synonyms (prep) below, under, (adv) beneath, (n) bottom, (adj) down, inferior, 2. down; synonyms (n) cut, dejected, depressed, downward, despondent, dispirited, downcast, downhearted, gloomy, (n) feather, fur, fuzz, (v) consume, devour, drink; antonyms (n) up, (adv) cheerful, happy, upward.

ПАДЫСПАДАМ down; synonyms (adv) below, (adj) cut, dejected, depressed, downward, despondent, dispirited, downcast, downhearted, (n) feather, fur, fuzz, (v) consume, devour, drink; antonyms (adv) up, (adv) cheerful, happy, upward.

ПАЖАДАНІЦЬ desirable; synonyms (adj) advisable, eligible, expedient, fitting, suitable, worthy, appropriate, alluring, charming, agreeable, covetable, envious, fascinating, good, pleasant; antonym (adj) undesirable, 2. advisable; synonyms (adj) desirable, advantageous, prudent, sensible, sound; antonym (adj) inadvisable, 3. eligible; synonyms (adj) competent, fit, due, proper, capable, licensed, experienced, practiced, privileged, single, skilled, trained, unmarried, authorized, (n) bachelor; antonym (adj) ineligible.

ПАЖАДАЦЬ wish; synonyms (n) desire, hope, like, aspiration, choose, please, bid, (v) want, need, inclination, longing, aim, pleasure, purpose, (adv) will; antonyms (n) dislike, hate.

ПАЖАР 1. fire; synonyms (n) discharge, ardor, conflagration, explode, fervor, flame, (n) excite, eject, blaze, dismiss, ignite, kindle, expel, animate, arouse; antonym (n) hire, 2. conflagration; synonyms (n) fire, inferno, combustion, deflagration.

ПАЖАВАЕЦЬ 1. buck; synonyms (n) dollar, stag, beau, boar, greenback, cash, clam, cock, cosscomb, deer, dog, exquisite, fop, (v) jump, charge, 2. perk; synonyms (n) perquisite, gratuity, bonus, privilege, tip, (v) percolate, (adj) jaunty.

ПАЖЫТАК 1. trap; synonyms (n) snare, net, ambush, gin, mesh, noose, entanglement, ambuscade, bait, (v) catch, entrap, ensnare, trick.
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entangle, capture, 2. use; synonyms (n) custom, practice, benefit, habit, application, function, (v) exercise, employ, employment, expend, profit, advantage, exploit, occupy, (adj) usage; antonym (v) conserve, 3. sustenance; synonyms (n) support, food, living, maintenance, subsistence, fare, aliment, diet, livelihood, nourishment, nutrition, provisions, sustentation, bread, meat, 4. handout; synonyms (n) brochure, pamphlet, flyer, leaflet, release, dole, gift, bill, contribution, present, acquittance, booklet, boost, broadsheet, bulletin, 5. food; synonyms (n) board, edible, dish, sustenance, eating, fodder, nurture, nutrition, pabulum, victual, menu, feeding, foodstuffs, fuel, grub, 6. good; synonyms (adj) able, delicious, right, efficient, capable, excellent, fine, nice, superior, well, advantageous, agreeable, desirable, (n) benign, gain; antonyms (adj) disobedient, poor, wicked, unpleasant, (n) evil, bad, 7. feed; synonyms (v) eat, dine, browse, encourage, nourish, fatten, consume, feast, fertilize, foster, nurse, corn, (n) provender, meal, charge; antonym (v) starve, 8. diet; synonyms (n) congress, convocation, council, convention, assembly, dieting, synod, cockpit, fast; antonyms (v) bing, (adj) fattening, 9. avail; synonyms (n) assist, service, assistance, good, help, use, utility, worth, (n) aid, do, work, go, promote, serve, (adj) steal, 10. favour; synonyms (v) favor, choose, prefer, privilege, 11. boot; synonyms (n) kick, trunk, bang, kicking, shoe, belt, body, thrill, 12. drawing; synonyms (n) draft, drafting, delineation, picture, plan, cartoon, depiction, craftsmanship, draught, draw, painting, chart, design, figure, illustration, 13. possession; synonyms (n) occupancy, occupation, ownership, keeping, goods, property, tenure, grasp, estate, asset, seizin, seizure, tenancy, colony, (v) acquisition, 14. revenue; synonyms (n) income, receipts, proceeds, earnings, interest, return, yield, gate, returns, incomings, resources, takings, taxation, gross, innings, 15. nourishment; synonyms (n) alimentation, victuals, 16. return; synonyms (v) pay, recompense, refund, restitution, (v) recur, reimburse, render, repay, restoration, restore, retort, answer, reinstate, reply, requite; antonyms (v) departure, abolition, confiscation, recovery, (v) keep, 17. nutrition, 18. living; synonyms (adj) lively, alive, live, extant, active, animated, animate, fresh, quick, (n) being, life, aliveness, animation, benefice, existence; antonyms (adj) inanimate, (n) dead, death, 19. nurture; synonyms (v) cherish, grow, care, maintain, breed, educate, feed, raise, cultivate, cradle, (n) education, breeding, instruction, culture, fostering; antonyms (v) neglect, 20. profit; synonyms (n) account, produce, increase, dividend, lucre, behalf, increment, boot, usefulness, vantage, product, (v) advance, avail, earn, merit; antonyms (v) lose.

ПАЖЫЎНЫ substantial; synonyms (adj) actual, solid, firm, real, strong, considerable, important, palpable, significant, essential, momentous, sturdy, sound, concrete, ample; antonyms (adj) insignificant, insubstantial, small, ethereal, fine, worthless.

ПАЖЫЦЦЁВы perpetual; synonyms (adj) permanent, incessant, ceaseless, constant, continual, endless, eternal, everlasting, lasting, immortal, continuous, interminable, perennial, enduring, unending; antonyms (adj) temporary, intermittent.

ПА-ЗА 1. back; synonyms (v) before, backward, (n) rear, (adj) assist, (v) support, advocate, endorse, recede, second, stake, vouch, guarantee, aid, champion, encourage; antonyms (n) face, (v) front, oppose, advance, 2. astern; synonyms (adj) abaft, aft, after, behind, sternmost, (adj) back; antonyms (adj) fore.

ПАЗАДЗЕ 1. tailings; synonyms (n) nubs, (adj) debris, detritus, filings, limature, magistry, scobs, 2. waif; synonyms (n) orphan, godsend, nuts, prize, ragamuffin, urchin, weft, fugitive, imp, rascal, (adj) jetsam, (v) abandon, castaway, desert, forego, 3. waste; synonyms (n) refuse, damage, trash, dissipation, (adj) spoil, desolate, barren, (v) consume, exhaust, ruin, squander, ravage, destruction, devastate, dissipate; antonyms (adj) conserve, save, 4. filth; synonyms (n) dirt, garbage, grime, founless, soil, blot, dust, filthiness, nastiness, squalor, stain; antonyms (n) cleanliness, 5. garbage; synonyms (n) filth, waste, litter, hooey, rubbish, scrap, scraps, drivel, twaddle; antonyms (n) sense, 6. junk; synonyms (n) heroin, horse, stuff, rubble, shit, (v) dump, discard, ditch, 7. outcast; synonyms (n) exile, expatriate, outlaw, vagabond, loon, lown, refugee, (adj) derelict, homeless, friendless, 8. refuse; synonyms (n) deny, reject, decline, disallow, cross, rebuff, disdain, dismiss, balk, dissent, defy, demur, disapprove, (n) offal, leavings; antonyms (v) accept, 9. ordure; synonyms (n) faeces, dung, excrement, feces, stool, defecation, 10. offal; synonyms (n) junk, scullery, relics, (adj) spawn.

ПАЗЫМБАКЦЯ lock; synonyms (v) curl, hook, padlock, (v) bolt, bar, close, latch, engage, fasten, hug, hold, interlock, secure, shut, (adj) hair; antonyms (v) unlock, open.

ПАЗАСТАЦЦА stay; synonyms (v) remain, reside, rest, prop, stop, abide, continue, endure, pause, arrest, bide, dwell, support, (v) delay, halt; antonyms (v) leave, change, abscond, depart.

ПАШАЧЫНІЦЬ lock; synonyms (n) curl, hook, padlock, (v) bolt, bar, close, latch, engage, fasten.
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hug, hold, interlock, secure, shut, (adj) hair; 
antonyms (v) unlock, open.

ПАЗЫЛЯЧЬ deprive; 
synonyms (v) strip, 
bereave, divest, abridge, despoil, curtail, denude, 
deny, dismantle, disrobe, rob, cheat, contract, 
disinherit, impoverish; antonym (v) enrich.

ПАЗЫЦА 1. dispose; 
synonyms (v) arrange, 
incline, adjust, order, predispose, discard, lead, 
place, position, range, regulate, tend, (v) array, bias, influence; 
antonym (v) indispouse; 2. liquidate; 
synonyms (v) slay, destroy, discharge, kill, 
annihilate, eliminate, clear, assassinate, cash, finish, 
fix, murder, pay, purge, remove.

ПАВЛАКАЦЬ 1. snitch; 
synonyms (n) fink, (v) 
sneak, rat, tattle, pinch, lift, cop, denounce, grass, 
hook, peach, squeal, steal, swipe, tattletale, 2. 
snaffle; 
synonyms (v) bit, curb, brake, gag, muzzle, (v) grab, catch, seize, 3. scrounge; 
synonyms (v) forage, cudge, beg, bum, filch, pilfer, grub, 
rob, snatch, since, (v) cut, gulp, sip, sting, 
tang, (adj) dram, 5. nab; 
synonyms (v) arrest, (v) apprehend, collar, take, capture, clutch, nail, bust, 
detain, snatch, 6. nick; 
synonyms (n) notch, mark, chip, incision, score, scratch, gash, gouge, 
indentation, (v) dent, hack, indent, slash, nick, 
snare.

ПАВЛЯНЯЧЬ 1. can; 
synonyms (n) tin, dismiss, 
fire, might, pickle, pot, sack, (n) bathroom, behind, 
buttocks, container, lavatory, posterior, rump, jar; 
antonym (v) hire, 2. scrub; 
synonyms (n) brush, 
bush, scouring, undergrowth, (v) scour, scratch, 
snare, clean, mop, rub, wash, cleanse, flush, 
cancel, obliterate, 3. kick; 
synonyms (n) beef, bitch, 
gripe, thrill, hang, charge, excitement, hit, (v) boot, 
grumble, recoil, spur, protest, complain, whine.

ПАДЫХАЧь spell; 
synonyms (n) magic, 
fascination, bout, conjuration, incantation, period, 
sorcery, enchantment, turn, span, bewitchment, 
space, captivation, attack, (v) charm.

ПАЗНЕЙ 1. afterwards; 
synonyms (v) after, 
afterward, subsequently, later, next, (v) following, 
2. after; 
synonyms (adj) since, (v) beyond, then, 
when, afterwards, behind, (v) back, posterior, rear, 
subsequent, 3. later; 
synonyms (v) last, ensuing, 
future, latter, final, succeeding; antonym (v) 
earlier, immediately, before, prior.

ПАЗНЯГАЦь nail; 
synonyms (n) arrest, pin, (v) 
catch, apprehend, collar, hook, strike, capture, cop, 
fasten, hit, nab, secure, spike, (v) tack.

ПАЗУР 1. talon; 
synonyms (n) claw, sere, stock, 2. 
claw; 
synonyms (v) chela, hook, nipper, pincer, 
unquis, (v) clutch, lacerate, rip, scratch, seize, tear, 
3. pounce; 
synonyms (v) bounce, bound, leap, 
dive, swoop, stoop, charge, attack, alight, 
condescend, ambush, lunge, souse, (v) jump, 
descent, 4. nail; 
synonyms (n) arrest, pin, (v) catch, 
apprehend, collar, strike, capture, cop, fasten, hit, 
nab, secure, spike, get, (adj) tack.

ПАЗЫКА 1. accommodation; 
synonyms (n) 
adjustment, compromise, loan, lodging, adaptation, 
agreement, apartment, appeasement, convenience, 
ease, facility, fitting, housing, (v) advance, (adj) 
adaption, 2. loan; 
synonyms (n) credit, loanword, 
invest, mortgage, touch, liability, area, artery, 
ascribe, attribute, (v) lend, trust, rent, add, bestow; 
antonym (v) borrow.

ПАСЫЧЬ drive; 
synonyms (v) ride, force, 
campaign, crusade, thrust, cause, ambition, (v) push, 
actuate, chase, compel, urge, coerce, beat, 
carry; antonym (v) apathy, inertia.

ПАЗНЕЙ later; 
synonyms (adv) after, afterward, 
subsequently, afterwards, next, then, since, (adj) 
following, last, ensuing, future, latter, posterior, 
subsequent, final; antonym (adv) earlier, 
immEDIATELY, before, prior.

ПАЗНЕЙШЫ later; 
synonyms (adv) after, 
afterward, subsequently, afterwards, next, then, 
since, (adj) following, last, ensuing, future, latter, 
prior, posterior, subsequent, final; antonym (adv) 
earlier, immediately, before, prior.

ПАКАЕЎКА stewardess; 
synonyms (n) hostess, 
steward, aeroplanist, airman, attendant, aviator, 
aviatrix, birdman, flier, navigator, pilot, crew.

ПАКАЗАЛЬНЫ significant; 
synonyms (adj) important, 
material, momentous, grave, meaningful, serious, critical, emphatic, expressive, 
indicative, major, pregnant, relevant, (v) considerable, influential; 
antonym (adj) insignificant, minor, unimportant, small, trivial.

ПАКАЗЫЧЬ 1. indicator; 
synonyms (n) gauge, 
index, indication, arrow, indicant, pointer, 
signpost, sign, signal, symbol, 2. mark; 
synonyms (n) brand, evidence, score, character, heed, 
impression, imprint, feature, badge, (v) blemish, 
characterize, distinguish, grade, label, (adj) notice, 
3. pointer; 
synonyms (n) hint, clue, hand, needle, 
point, cursor, indicator, intimation, tip, beacon, 
guide, inkling, marker, suggestion, cairn.

ПАКАРАЦЬ punish; 
synonyms (v) castigate, 
correct, discipline, chasten, chastise, penalize, 
strike, avenge, pay, beat, penalise, scourge, whip, 
condemn, flog; antonym (v) excuse.

ПАКАХАЦь cotton; 
synonyms (n) thread, yarn, 
cord, fiber, string, affinity, bombeace, packthread, 
rappont, strand, wire, (v) cater, coddle, fawn, (adj) 
exceptional.

ПАКАШТАВАЦЬ partake; 
synonyms (v) deal, 
participate, share, touch, consume, taste, 
communicate, imbibe.

ПАКЛАДАЦЬ 1. put; 
synonyms (v) place, fix, lay, 
position, set, impose, couch, locate, pose, charge,
pitch, arrange, assign, commit, (n) deposit, 2. lay;
synonyms (v) put, install, lie, rest, invest, bear,
allay, bet, impute, repose, settle, (adj) secular, calm,
laic, (n) ballad.

ПАКОЙН 1. stoop; synonyms (n) bend, bow, crouch,
deign, condescend, descend, squat, couch, cringe,
duck, flex, grovel, incline, lean, (n) porch, 2.
greeting; synonyms (n) reception, address,
salutation, welcome, greet, compliments, accost,
acknowledgment, nod, recognition, (v) salute;
antonym (n) send-off, 3. bowing; synonyms (n)
obeisance, arc, capitulation, inclination,
submission, bowknot, (adj) bowed, bent, arced,
arched, arching, arciform, arcuate, bandy, fawning,
4. bow; synonyms (n) curve, turn, curvature, stem,
vault, head, (v) arch, stoop, buckle, kowtow, crook,
defer, kneel, submit, bob, 5. obeisance; synonyms (n)
hamage, curtsey, deference, bowing, reverence,
obedience, respect, fealty, (v) genuflection,
genuflexion.

ПАКОЙН 1. apartment; synonyms (n) flat, lodging,
residence, chamber, dwelling, place, room, suite,
abode, house, home, accommodation, domicile,
housing, studio, 2. peace; synonyms (n) calm,
harmony, serenity, hush, repose, ease, agreement,
amity, accord, composure, concord, coolness,
heartsease, order, (adj) quiet; antonyms (n) noise,
chaos, conflict, uproar, commotion, 3. room;
synonyms (n) latitude, occasion, apartment, hall,
opening, opportunity, expanse, extent, margin,
area, cabin, field, leeway, office, (v) board.

ПАКОЙН 1. submission; synonyms (n) compliance,
obedience, acquiescence, bid, deference, offer,
surrender, entry, presentation, capitulation,
conformity, meekness, consent, suggestion, (adj)
resignation, 2. subjection; synonyms (n) conquest,
oppression, captivity, bondage, confinement,
dependence, servitude, slavery, subjugation,
subordination, conquering, domination, 3.
subordination; synonyms (n) dependency,
control, hypnomy, mastery, reliance, discipline,
colony, command, concatenation, connection,
foiwership, subalternation, supremacy, (adj)
subordinacy, subordinancy, 4. conformation;
synonyms (n) shape, accordance, configuration,
constitution, build, accord, cast, figure, form,
formation, structure, abdiance; antonyms (n)
nonconformity, 5. bondage; synonyms (n)
thraldom, thrill, thralldom, duress, enslavement,
6. conformity; synonyms (n) agreement, concord,
conformance, coincidence, concordance,
conformation, conformism, keeping, observance,
purity, accommodation, concurrence, consonance,
correspondence, harmony; antonyms (n)
disobedience, 7. resignation; synonyms (n)
endurance, patience, renunciation, submission,
cession, quit, fall, passiveness, 8. mortification;
synonyms (v) humiliation, chastri, embarrassment,
gangrene, shame, disappointment, vexation,
degrade, degradation, necrosis, distress, grief, (adj)
grievance, annoyance, cares, 9. humility;
synonyms (v) humbleness, diffidence, modesty,
shyness, lowness; antonyms (n) pride, affectation,
arrogance, conceit, haughtiness.

ПАКОЎНЫ 1. apartment; synonyms (n) large,
spacious, big, ample, broad, extensive, roomy, vast,
commodious, expansive, voluminous, wide;
antonyms (adj) cramped, small.

ПАКРЕСУАЦЬН 1. fortunately; synonyms (adv)
luckily, happily, favorably, fortuitously; antonyms (adv)
unfortunately, disastrously, unluckily, 2.
happily; synonyms (adv) fortunately, gladly,
blissfully, cheerfully, joyously, merrily, providentially, blithely, brightly, gayly;
antonyms (adv) sadly, unhappily, (v) miserably.

ПАКРАТАЦЬН wear; synonyms (v) dress, endure,
bow, fatigue, tire, rest, fray, frazzle, (n) clothing,
apparel, attire, clothes, garb, erosion, garment;
antonyms (v) refresh.

ПАКРУЧАСЬТЫ 1. snaky; synonyms (adj)
serpentine, sinuous, curved, meandering, twisting,
tortuous, zigzag, crooked, disloyal, snake-like,
snaky, unfaithful, winding, anfractuous, (v)
circling, 2. twisted; synonyms (adj) deformed,
perverted, bent, distorted, coiled, misshapen,
contorted, twined, wry, gnarled, awry, kinky,
wrang, warped, askew; antonyms (adj) straight,
tidy, 3. tortuous; synonyms (adj) indirect, intricate,
circuitous, complex, convoluted, involved, knotty,
devious, roundabout, twisty, tangled, complicated,
olique, labyrinthine, (v) mazy; antonyms (adj)
direct, straightforward, 4. wandering; synonyms (v)
unsettled, (adj) itinerant, nomadic, stray, erratic,
rambling, vagrant, errant, vagabond, migratory,
lost, roaming, (n) roving, peregrination, travel, 5.
sinuous; synonyms (adj) sinuate, elastic, flexible,
limber, lifte, snaky, flowing, 6. voluble;
synonyms (adj) fluent, loquacious, garrulous, glib,
talkative, eloquent, chatty, conversational,
articulate, flippant; antonyms (adj) quiet, taciturn,
7. curly; synonyms (adj) curled, crimped, frizzed,
perm, wavy, corkscrew, crinkled, crumbling,
looped, spiraled, waving, 8. devious; synonyms (adj)
shifty, crafty, fraudulent, insincere, sly,
untrustworthy, remote, clever, cunning, deceitful,
dishonest, dodgy, evasive, false, fishy; antonyms (adj)
honest, open, aboveboard, trustworthy, up-
front, 9. curling; synonyms (n) curl, croquet,
pallone, pole, cupping, golf, tipcat, (adj) curly,
10. cranky; synonyms (adj) cantankerous, peevish,
testy, irascible, crabby, crank, crotchety, irritable,
petulant, tetchy, cross, fractious, fretful, grumpy,
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pettish; antonyms (adj) good-natured, good-humored.

ПАКУТАВАЦь while; synonyms (conj) as, whereas, although, though, (n) spell, time, period, moment, interval, space, bit, (prep) during, (adv) when, whilst, because, 2. when; synonyms (adv) once, then, than, since, equally, erst, erstwhile, formerly, like, meanwhile, thus, (conj) while, immediately, (adv) following.

ПАКУЛЛЕ tow; synonyms (n) toage, (v) pull, drag, draw, haul, lug, tug, heave, trail, rake, tow; antonym (n) push.

ПАКУЛЬ 1. later; synonyms (adv) after, afterward, subsequently, afterwards, next, then, since, (adv) following, last, ensuing, future, latter, posterior, subsequent, final; antonyms (adv) earlier, immediately, before, prior, 2. present; synonyms (adv) grant, confer, (n) gift, donation, (v) bestow, display, give, introduce, prefer, deliver, donate, offer, perform, gratuity, award; antonyms (adv) missing, (n) past, history, (adv) withdraw, (adv) absent.

ПАКУТА 1. suffering; synonyms (n) pain, (v) affliction, agony, anguish, distress, hurt, grief, hardship, misery, ordeal, sorrow, torment, torture, adversity, (adj) miserable; antonyms (n) content, 2. agony; synonyms (n) suffering, pang, passion, throe, ache, martyrdom, woe.

ПАЛЯН И 1. way; synonyms (n) course, method, path, passage, road, route, track, custom, direction, form, manner, means, style, fashion, habit, 2. door; synonyms (n) gate, threshold, access, doorway, entrance, entry, mouth, opening, entryway, exit, hatch, inlet, porch, portal, wicket, 3. avenue; synonyms (n) channel, approach, way, boulevard, lane, walk, oulet, 4. doorway; synonyms (n) door, driveway, gateway, lobby, cellarway, 5. passage; synonyms (n) aisle, corridor, gangway, hall, journey, duct, avenue, citation, excerpt, extract, movement, paragraph, pass, section, vestibule, 6. road; synonyms (n) highway, line, roadway, street, thoroughfare, artery, itinerary, pathway, trail, range; synonyms (n) footpath, alley, passageway, tract.

ПАЛАТНО 1. canvas; synonyms (n) picture, duck, sail, sheet, (v) canvass, painting, tableau, 2. linen; synonyms (n) flax, lingerie, boundary, clothesline, contour, direction, doctrine, feature, figure, hangs, instruction, line, lineament, (n) cloth, muslin.

ПАЛАЦ 1. mansion; synonyms (n) house, castle, manor, residence, home, building, hall, palace, villa, abode, place, domicile, habitation, manse; antonym (n) hovel, 2. palace; synonyms (n) court, mansion, chateau.

ПАЛЕЗКА 1. exemption; synonyms (n) dispensation, acquittal, immunity, exception, franchise, freedom, impunity, liberty, privilege, unsusceptibility, license, release, (v) excuse, exempt; antonym (n) liability, 2. appeasement; synonyms (n) conciliation, pacification, reconciliation, relief, indulgence, compromise, settlement, calming, cessation, resolution, submission, surrender, understanding, acceding, accession, 3. preference; synonyms (n) choice, inclination, liking, option, predilection, election, alternative, fondness, partiality, penchant, precedence, preferment, pleasure, fancy, advantage, 4. relief; synonyms (n) comfort, aid, consolation, ease, help, relaxation, respite, solace, abatement, alleviation, encouragement, redress, rest, amends, (v) assistance.

ПАЛЕТАК 1. shim; synonyms (n) wedge, liner, filling, 2. gad; synonyms (n) spur, wanderer, gadling, goading, (v) wander, gallivant, ramble, roam, stray, drift, cruise, depart, deviate, err, jaunt, 3. gore; synonyms (n) blood, bloodshed, carnage, (v) butt, spear, spike, stab, push, impale, pierce, stick, articulation, commissure, cut, enflame, 4. cleat; synonyms (n) batten, cam, finger, 5. chock;
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**synonyms** (n) block, encounter, bomber, cow, nut, (v) cram, pack, jam, crowd, force, load, ram, squeeze, stuff, (adj) packed, 6. cotter; **synonyms** (n) cottier, key, cottager, keynote, keystone, samara, 7. quoin; **synonyms** (n) coign, corner, coigne, nook, box, coigny, coin, niche, recess, recession, 8. jack; **synonyms** (n) knife, flag, jackass, mariner, ace, burgee, jackfruit, 9. nook; **synonyms** (n) angle, hole, bay, compartment.

ПАЛУНАЧ

ПАЛУКАШАК

ПАЛУДНАВАЦЬ

ПАЛУДЗЕНЬ

ПАЛОХАЦЬ

ПАЛОВА

палеука

**cram, fill; composure.**

noonday, noontide, culmination, (v) corrode, gnaw, (v) frighten, appal, shock, terrify, outrage, scare, shake, (v) accuse, (v) digit, dactyl, (v) thumb, grope, indicate, paw, point, number, integer, numeral, symbol.

**squeeze, stuff, (v) synonýms**

**noon, dark.**

**ПАЛУПЦАВАЦЬ** 1. sock; **synonyms** (n) hit, hose, blow, (v) smash, knock, smash, punch, wallop, whack, bat, bash, thump, bang, beat, belt, 2. smash; **synonyms** (v) collapse, crash, break, crush, mash, shatter, defeat, demolish, pound, ruin, slam, fragment, (n) clash, blast, collision, 3. break; **synonyms** (v) split, crack, burst, fail, infringe, leak, tear, (n) break, fracture, pause, rupture, stop, interruption, respite, suspension; **antonyms** (n) repair, obey, honor, mend, (n) continuation, 4. *nip; synonýms* (v) bite, chill, drink, snip, squeeze, clip, dash, twitch, (n) pinch, cut, gulp, sip, sting, tang, (adj) dram, 5. *outdo; synonýms* (v) exceed, excel, best, better, outgo, outstrip, outriv, surpass, overrun, circumvent, outdistance, outshine, overtake, pass, surmount.

ПАЛЫМЕНЦЬ burn; **synonyms** (n) bite, glow, blaze, incinerate, scorch, sting, bake, boil, cremate, flare, ignite, sunburn, (n) fire, (adj)flush; **antonym** (n) dawdle.

ПАЛЯННЫ fiery; **synonyms** (adj) ardent, burning, fervent, ablage, fierce, hot, passionate, fervid, flaming, glowing, impassioned, peppy, violent, excitable, combustible; **antonym** (adj) mild, 2. fervent; **synonyms** (adj) eager, earnest, enthusiastic, cordial, intense, emotional, animated, avid, excited, keen, strong, torrid, vehement, warm, devout; **antonyms** (adj) apathetic, indifferent, unenthusiastic, 3. flaming; **synonyms** (adj) fiery, blazing, aflame, alight, alacrity, alight, flashing, scorching, flagrant, (v) flashy, (v) combustion, fire, flame, zealous, 4. red-hot; **synonyms** (adj) incandescent, boiling, contemporary, sultry, up-to-date, boiling; **antonym** (adj) freezing.

ПАЯЛ спил; **synonyms** (n) bung, pile, piling, stilt, spill, spout, bunch, bundle, cumulus, deal, flock, hatful, heap, longlegs, lot, 2. pale; **synonyms** (adj) ghastly, faint, wan, dull, light, pallid, weak, watery, cadaverous, (n) dim, blanch, (n) boundary, confine, border, bound; **antonyms** (adj) dark, rosy, strong, brown, 3. post; **synonyms** (n) place, function, office, position, pillar, stake, attitude, berth, column, job, (n) mail, locate, base, enter, lay.

ПАЛЯВАННЕ 1. sportsmanlike, betting, clean, dissipated, gambling, athletic, blank, clear, debauched, degenerate, (n) sport, tauromaticy, (n) carousing, dalliance; **antonym** (adj) dishonest, 2. shooting; **synonyms** (n) shoot, hunting, coursing, (n) firing, gunfire, killing, shot, murder, (adj) sharp, acute, piercing, 3. chase; **synonyms** (n) game, search, quest, (n) hunt, pursue, expel, follow, stalk, track, trail, chamfer, pursuit, race, seek, evict, 4. appetite; **synonyms** (n) desire, appetite, appetency, relish, craving, gusto, inclination, liking, passion, stomach, taste, thirst, want, appetite, (n) demand; **antonym** (n) dislike, 5. hunting; **synonyms** (n) chase, cycling, lagging.
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lookup, pumping, (v) batte, (adj) predatory, 6. readiness; synonyms (n) facility, alacrity, ease, dexterity, eagerness, expedition, knack, preparation, promptness, quickness, fitness, maturity, aptitude, (v) preparedness, ripeness.

ПАЛЯВАЦЬ 1. chase; synonyms (n) game, search, quest, (v) hunt, pursue, expel, follow, stalk, track, trail, chamfer, pursuit, race, seek, evict, 2. hunt; synonyms (n) hunting, (v) chase, course, hound, forage, rummage, prey, dog, persecute, trace, comb, dig, explore, look, run.

ПАЛЯЧАЦЬ 1. unload; synonyms (v) discharge, drop, empty, unlaude, clear, tip, unburden, exonerate, free, dump, relieve, offload, acquit, deliver, (adj) disburden; antonyms (v) load, fill, 2. soothe; synonyms (v) cool, comfort, allay, alleviate, calm, ease, mitigate, pacify, palliate, solace, mollify, quiet, (n) console, (adj) appease, assuage; antonyms (v) aggravate, irritate, upset, annoy, intensify, worry, 3. facilitate; synonyms (v) assist, aid, help, expedite, further, advance, abet, hasten, lighten, promote, serve, simplify, smooth, speed, (v) favor; antonyms (v) hinder, obstruct, 4. appease; synonyms (v) placate, conciliate, still, abate, content, quell, reconcile, soothe, becalm, accommodate, compose, gentle, gratify, hush, (adj) tranquilize; antonyms (v) provoke, 5. enable; synonyms (v) empower, entitle, authorize, capacitiate, qualify, accredit, license, let, permit, endow; antonyms (v) debilitate, 6. lighten; synonyms (v) light, brighten, illuminate, lessen, soften, decrease; antonyms (v) darken, 7. relieve; synonyms (v) excuse, liberate, disengage, disembarass, exempt, release, remedy, dispense, cure, diminish, extenuate, facilitate, (n) redress, (adj) absolve, relax; antonyms (v) worsen, burden.

ПАЛЯК pole; synonyms (n) perch, bar, picket, post, rod, support, terminal, axle, beam, axis, extremity, pin, baton, column, pillar.

ПАЛЯШАЦІЯ 1. elevate; synonyms (v) raise, advance, lift, boost, erect, exalt, hoist, cheer, dignify, promote, rear, aggrandize, uphold, animate, ennoble; antonyms (v) demote, lower, 2. amend; synonyms (v) ameliorate, improve, mend, rectify, alter, better, correct, emend, fix, reform, adjust, help, redress, remedy, repair; antonyms (v) worsen, 3. better; synonyms (adj) superior, major, healthier, (n) better, (v) better, (v) amend, best, recover, enhance, exceed, excel, refine, surpass, top, benefit, beat; antonyms (adj) lesser, (adj) worse, (v) inferior, 4. brighten; synonyms (v) lighten, burnish, clear, illuminate, light, gild, enliven, glow, irradiate; antonyms (v) darken, 5. reform; synonyms (n) amendment, alteration, conversion, renovation, (v) change, modify, transform, reclaim, regenerate, remodel, renovate, rehabilitate, convert, meliorate, reorganize.

ПАЛЯСКАЦІЯ 1. spat; synonyms (n) bicker, clap, row, (n) quarrel, scuffle, altercation, tiff, dispute, gaiter, argument, wrangle, bickering, fuss, disagreement, fight, 2. clap; synonyms (v) blast, acclaim, applaud, slam, rumble, click, (n) bang, boom, applause, gonorrhea, blow, clack, crack, crash, gonorrhea; antonyms (v) boo.

ПА-МАЙСТАРСКУ 1. deeply; synonyms (adv) deep, profoundly, very, highly, thickly, badly, completely, fast, greatly, intensely, strongly, thoroughly, sincerely; antonyms (adv) superficially, 2. neatly; synonyms (adv) adroitly, cleanly, gracefully, dexterously, filly, nattily, tastefully, aptly, elegantly, prettily, cleverly, closely, compitly, deftly, (adj) nimbly; antonyms (adv) messily, shabbily, untidily, 3. knowingly; synonyms (adv) deliberately, wittingly, consciously, designedly, intentionally, purposely, (adj) advisedly; antonyms (adv) accidentally, innocently.

ПАМАЛУ 1. slowly; synonyms (adv) tardily, late, deliberately, leisurely, easy, gradually, unhurriedly, belatedly, hard, lethargically, (v) slow, (adj) lento, (adj) piecemeal; antonyms (adv) quickly, fast, hurriedly, immediately, promptly, rapidly, 2. gently; synonyms (adv) mildly, tenderly, soft, delicately, kindly, lightly, meekly, quietly, softly; antonyms (adv) abruptly, cruelly, fiercely, forcefully, harshly, severely, sharply, violently, intensely, roughly, 3. carefully; synonyms (adv) cautiously, closely, thoroughly, assiduously, attentively, charitably, guardedly, meticulously, painstakingly, prudently, scrupulously, warily, watchfully, exactly, narrowly; antonyms (adv) carelessly, hastily, inaccurately, rashly, recklessly, incautiously, indifferently, unhelpfully, 4. deliberately; synonyms (adv) advisedly, consciously, purposely, designedly, intentionally, knowingly, carefully, circumspectly, slowly; antonyms (adv) unintentionally, accidentally, involuntarily, arbitrarily, automatically, furtively.

ПАМАРЕНЦЬ reduce; synonyms (n) lower, pare, abbreviate, curtail, cut, degase, abate, condense, contract, diminish, shorten, concentrate, compress, (adj) abridge, lessen; antonyms (n) increase, bolster, expand, enlarge, excacerbate, intensify.

ПА-МАСТАЦКУ 1. deeply; synonyms (adv) deep, profoundly, very, highly, thickly, badly, completely, fast, greatly, intensely, strongly, thoroughly, sincerely; antonyms (adv) superficially, 2. neatly; synonyms (adv) adroitly, cleanly, gracefully, dexterously, filly, nattily, tastefully, aptly, elegantly, prettily, cleverly, closely, compitly, deftly, (adj) nimbly; antonyms (adv) messily, shabbily, untidily, 3. knowingly; synonyms (adv)
deliberately, wittingly, consciously, designedly, intentionally, purposely, (adj) advisable; **antonym** (adv) accidentally, innocently.

**ПАМЕРЛЫ** dead; **synonyms** (n) dull, lifeless, cold, defunct, inanimate, absolute, breathless, deceased, extinct, fallen, flat, gone, idle, (adv) right, absolutely; **antonym** (adv) alive, animate, (n) living.

**ПАМКНУЦЦА** lunge; **synonyms** (n) pink, shove, cut, progress, (v) dive, thrust, jump, leap, hurdle, jab, charge, dash, fain, plunge, hurl.

**ПАМЫЛКА 1.** stipulation; **synonyms** (n) condition, provision, covenant, proviso, compact, promise, clause, contract, qualification, requirement, restriction, agreement, bargain, convention, prerequisite, (v) slip; **synonyms** (n) lapse, fault, mistake, cutting, error, escape, oversight, scion, trip, (v) fall, slide, drop, glide, skid, (adv) blunder; **antonym** (v) improve, 3. **warranty**; **synonyms** (n) guarantee, guaranty, security, warrant, assurance, authority, deposit, sanction, bond, pledge, bail, authorization, gage, deed, profession, 4. fallacy; **synonyms** (n) delusion, deception, illusion, misconception, falsehood, inaccuracy, falsity, idol, sophism, sophistry, (adv) subterfuge, quibble, elench, elenchus; **antonyms** (n) fact, truth, 5. error; **synonyms** (n) deviation, wrong, crime, defect, demerit, guilt, misunderstanding, confusion, erroneousness, fallacy, misprint, omission, sin, transgression, breakdown; **antonym** (n) correctness, 6. break; **synonyms** (v) split, crack, burst, fail, infringe, leak, (n) breach, fracture, pause, rupture, stop, collapse, interruption, respite, suspension; **antonyms** (v) repair, obey, honor, mend, (n) continuation, 7. drawback; **synonyms** (n) disadvantage, catch, hitch, shortcoming, snag, detriment, failing, disability, inconvenience, limitation, difficulty, flaw, handicap, hindrance, impediment; **antonyms** (n) advantage, benefit, 8. delusion; **synonyms** (n) hallucination, cheat, chimera, mirage, trick, aberration, vision, deceit, dream, fancy, fantasy, imposition, imposture, misapprehension, phantasm; **antonyms** (n) reality, comprehension, 9. fault; **synonyms** (n) blemish, blame, blot, delinquency, break, weakness, default, failure, imperfection, misdeed, offense, shift, drawback, (v) deficiency, culpability; **antonyms** (n) merit, strength, 10. aberration; **synonyms** (n) aberrance, aberrancy, abnormality, diversion, frenzy, insanity, mania, derangement, oddity, anomaly, deviance, distortion, irregularity, lunacy, (v) digression, 11. blunder; **synonyms** (n) gaffe, bloomer, blooper, botch, misstep, boner, bungle, flub, (v) stumble, slip, fumble, boob, err, flournder, goof, 12. qualification; **synonyms** (n) capability, competence, fitness, preparation, degree, ability, alteration, modification, reservation, capacity, (adv) faculty, endowment, property, attribute, gift, 13. mistake; **synonyms** (n) foolishness, impropriety, disaster, calamity, howler, misinterpretation, mistaking, (v) misapprehend, confuse, misjudge, misunderstand, misconstrue, confound, misinterpret, misconceive, 14. lapse; **synonyms** (n) deterioration, (v) relapse, decline, expire, elapse, degenerate, die, backslide, deteriorate, end, go, pass, regress, revert, sink, 15. limitation; **synonyms** (n) circumscription, limit, restraint, check, constraint, control, curb, demarcation, confinement, bound, boundary, ceiling, stipulation, demise; **antonym** (n) extension, 16. null; **synonyms** (n) cape, promontory, (v) contemplate, meditate, muse, ponder, reflect, ruminate, speculate, think, 17. inaccuracy; **synonyms** (n) falseness, incorrectness; **antonyms** (n) precision, accuracy, 18. miscarriage; **synonyms** (n) abortion, flop, fiasco, defeat, disappointment, 19. muffle; **synonyms** (n) coloquem, flat, henhussey, (v) mollycoddle, blow, bobble, fluff, spoil, mishandle, (adv) cripple, 20. salvo; **synonyms** (n) explosion, fusillade, outburst, discharge, exception, volley, barrage, blast, fire, hail, storm, (v) detonation, firing.

**ПАМЫСНЫ** 1. fair; **synonyms** (adj) equitable, clear, beautiful, average, dispassionate, fine, impartial, reasonable, sweet, candid, (adv) clean, (n) bazaar, blonde, carnival, (v) bright; **antonyms** (adj) unfair,
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propitious; profitable; commercial, healthy, moneymaking, usable; seasonable, chance, ready, (n) skilled, trained, unmarried, (n) licensed, experienced, practiced, privileged, single, competent, fit, due, desirable, proper, capable, opportunе; prosperous; optimistic, roseate, ruddy, flushed, pink, cheerful, tender, sparing, benignant, charitable, indulgent; benigne, kindly, gentle, beneficent, forgiving, compassionate, gracious, humane, lenient, clement, benign, kindly, gentle, beneficent, forgiving, tender, sparing, benignant, charitable, indulgent; amenable, docile, obedient, pliable, ductile, tame, gentle, manageable, yielding, responsive, malleable, (v) flexible, pliant, plastic, easy; antonyms (adj) disobedient, intractable, 2. sparing; antonyms (v) meager, spare, moderate, (adj) economical, saving, scanty, thrifty, poor, chary, careful, parsimonious, niggardly, scant, prudent, (n) frugal; antonyms (adj) spendthrift, 3. yielding; antonyms (adj) compliant, submissive, soft, elastic, complying, complaisant, (v) supple, tractable, limber, smooth, (v) submission, concession, surrender, capitulation, compliance; antonyms (adj) hard, resistant, 4. temperate; antonyms (adj) mild, sober, abstemious, calm, reasonable, restrained, balmу, abstinent, composed, equable, sparing, cool, dispassionate, modest, clement; antonyms (adj) intemperate, 5. boon; antonyms (n) advantage, blessing, benefit, gift, grant, mercy, asset, donation, endowment, favor, godsend, good, gratuity, (v) benefaction, (adj) merry, 6. frugal; antonyms (adj) austere, provident, slender, economic, scarce, cautious, mean, plain, simple, stingy, temperate, thin, wary, scotch; antonyms (adj) extravagant, 7. flexible; antonyms (adj) adaptable, lissome, facile, adjustable, bendable, flexible, lithe, variable, versatile, conciliatory, agile, bending, changeable, limp, lissom; antonyms (adj) inflexible, rigid, fixed, obstinate, stiff, stubborn, 8. abstinent; antonyms (adj) abstentious, continent, (n) abstainer, 9. abstemious; antonyms (adj) glutinous, 10. facile; antonyms (adj) effortless, dexterous, expert, fluent, glib, light, ready, eloquent, (v) comfortable, 11. amenable; antonyms (adj) accountable, answerable, responsible, acquiescent, approachable, biddable, conformable, liable, open, agreeable, receptive, willing; antonyms (adj) unwilling, 12. accommodating; antonyms (adj) helpful, obliging, cooperative, accommodative, friendly, gracious, kind, considerate, patient; antonyms (adj) strict, unhelpful, 13. modest; antonyms (adj) humble, bashful, diffident, lowly, chaste, decent, low, meek, small, unassuming, unobtrusive, distant, coy, decorous, demure; antonyms (adj) arrogant, conceited, elaborate, pompous, pretentious, proud, self-important, showy, spectacular, boastful, conspicuous, grand, immodest, ostentatious, 14. restrained; antonyms (adj) quiet, reserved, discreet, limited, reticent, subdued, unemotional, guarded, confined, understated, muted, noncommittal, tasteful, unostentatious, unpretentious; antonyms (adj) exaggerated, unrestrained, flashy, immoral, wild, 15. permissible; antonyms (adj) liberal, indulgent, lenient, tolerant, broad, broad-minded, easygoing, activist, conceding, concessory, slack, unrestricted, accepting, allowing, approving, 16. pliant;
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engine, gin, notch, shop, implement, (v) crush, pulverize, spar, (adj) cent, 7. perch; *synonyms* (v) roost, light, abide, lodge, alight, land, rest, settle, sit, squat, stay, inhabit, lie, (adj) dwell, live, 8. pitch; *synonyms* (n) degree, measure, angle, delivery, (v) fling, cast, chuck, lurch, toss, heave, hurl, throw, careen, launch, erect, 9. headway; *synonyms* (n) advancement, advance, headroom, way, progress, speed, clearance, head, (v) flood.

ПАНАРАМА 1. view; *synonyms* (n) look, sight, judgment, opinion, scene, idea, outlook, prospect, thought, aspect, (v) regard, observe, see, consider, eye, 2. panorama; *synonyms* (n) view, countryside, landscape, vista, background, perspective, scenery, cyclorama, diorama, picture.

ПАНУРЫ 1. sullen; *synonyms* (adj) morose, gloomy, gruff, cross, dark, glum, grim, moody, sour, dismal, dour, lowering, peevish, surly, (n) sulky; *antonyms* (adj) cheerful, 2. sorry; *synonyms* (adj) pathetic, contrite, paltry, penitent, piteous, pitiful, remorseful, sorrowful, base, apologetic, bad, deplorable, mean, miserable; *antonyms* (adj) unrepentant, 3. sombre; *synonyms* (adj) somber, dreary, drab, dull, sober, solemn, black, obscure, grave, 4. sulky; *synonyms* (adj) sullen, grouchy, petulant, angry, crabby, huffish, grumpy, 5. grave; *synonyms* (adj) austere, critical, serious, severe, earnest, dangerous, deep, grand, important, sad, sedate, material, (n) cemetery, (v) acute, engrave; *antonyms* (adj) mild, frivolous, funny, 6. flat; *synonyms* (adj) bland, even, plain, insipid, level, plane, tasteless, boring, absolute, dead, downright, equal, fixed, (v) apartment, (v) uninteresting; *antonyms* (adj) exciting, high-pitched, bumpy, 7. downward; *synonyms* (adj) downcast, dejected, positive, sliding, (adj) down, below, under, downwardly, downwards, adown, 8. depressed; *synonyms* (adj) concave, low, blue, dispirited, downhearted, hollow, crestfallen, disappointed, discouraged, flat, forlorn, unhappy, cheerless, cruel, melancholic; *antonyms* (adj) happy, convex, 9. depressing; *synonyms* (adj) oppressive, bleak, desolate, chill, depressed, depressive, disconsolate, discouraging, dispiriting, saddening; *antonyms* (adj) heartening, inspiring, bright, cheery, 10. damp; *synonyms* (adj) moist, muggy, clammy, cool, dank, humid, (v) break, check, deaden, benumb, cut, (n) wet, dampness, moisture, clamminess; *antonyms* (adj) dry, (n) dryness, 11. gaunt; *synonyms* (adj) emaciated, lean, cadaverous, thin, bony, meager, angular, haggard, lank, scrawny, skinny, spare, wasted, barren, drawn; *antonyms* (adj) plump, 12. gloomy; *synonyms* (adj) depressing, dim, dingy, funereal, melancholy, cloudy, despondent, doleful, dusky, forbidding, murky, pessimistic, heavy, lurid, shadowy; *antonyms* (adj) encouraging, hopeful, light, 13. ghastly; *synonyms* (adj) frightful, awful, dreadful, fearful, grisly, appalling, ashen, atrocious, gruesome, hideous, macabre, offensive, deathly, horrible, shocking; *antonyms* (adj) pleasant, lovely, wonderful, 14. bleak; *synonyms* (adj) bare, cold, raw, bald, bitter, harsh, inhospitable, stark, hard, chilly, deserted, gaunt, gray, inclement, keen; *antonyms* (adj) lush, sunny, 15. dreary; *synonyms* (adj) drear, stuffy, humdrum, monotonous, tedious, ponderous, overcast, distressing, arid, deadly, joyless, lonesome, sorry, stodgy, tiresome; *antonyms* (adj) interesting, 16. cloudy; *synonyms* (adj) nebulous, opaque, foggy, misty, muddy, turbid, sunless, vaporous, hazy, shady, thick, nebulous; *antonyms* (adj) clear, cloudless, 17. grim; *synonyms* (adj) ghastly, dire, remorseless, ruthless, stern, ferocious, implacable, relentless, threatening, unrelenting, inhuman, savage, exacting, tough, 18. eerie; *synonyms* (adj) ghostly, spooky, strange, uncanny, unearthly, weird, frightened, bizarre, creepy, eery, mysterious, supernatural, 19. shadowy; *synonyms* (adj) indistinct, faint, insubstantial, vague, fuzzy, dreamy, indefinite, shadowed, impalpable, imaginary, blurred, intangible, unmanageable, unclear, unknown, 20. lonesome; *synonyms* (adj) lonesome, isolated, alone, secluded, solitary, (n) lonely.

ПАНУРЫСТЫ 1. sullen; *synonyms* (adj) morose, gloomy, gruff, cross, dark, glum, grim, moody, sour, dismal, dour, lowering, peevish, surly, (n) sulky; *antonyms* (adj) cheerful, 2. close; *synonyms* (adj) near, adjacent, nearby, accurate, tight, approximate, narrow, (v) compact, stop, conclude, (v) by, about, (n) end, finish, conclusion; *antonyms* (adj) distant, airy, fresh, loose, far, (v) open, start, 3. retired; *synonyms* (v) covert, (adj) private, obscure, emeritus, secluded, secret, sequestered, solitary, lonely, withdrawn, close, superannuated, isolated, old, out, 4. insular; *synonyms* (adj) provincial, parochial, blinkered, airdrift, circumscribed, seagirt, bigoted, narrow-minded, biased, clannish, conventional, insular, local, prejudiced, sectarian; *antonyms* (adj) international, 5. reserved; *synonyms* (adj) modest, coy, diffident, reticent, bashful, aloof, frigid, quiet, retiring, shy, formal, humble, moderate, unapproachable, (n) cold; *antonyms* (adj) outgoing, forthcoming, relaxed, uninhibited, warm.

ПАНЧОХА 1. fallow; *synonyms* (adj) barren, dormant, uncultivated, yellow, aureate, citrine, idle, unplanted, unseeded, untilled, unemployed, bare, flavous, golden, ley, 2. exhalation; *synonyms* (n) breath, emanation, expiration, emission, fumes, vapor, copulation, distillation.
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paper; synonomous (a) document, article, newspaper, discourse, newsprint, certificate, essay, journal, magazine, periodical, report, composition, form, ticket, publisher.

precede; synonomous (v) lead, head, antecede, antedate, forego, anticipate, forerun, introduce, pass, preface, direct, go; antonym (v) follow, succeed.

low; synonomous (adj) contemptible, abject, humble, ignoble, base, blue, common, deep, dejected, depressed, down, downcast, downhearted, (adj) gentle, (n) depression; antonym (adj) cheerful, happy, high-pitched, loud, important, piercing, (n) high.

1. first; synonomous (adj) foremost, before, rather, early, (adj) best, beginning, chief, primitive, former, forward, head, initial, leading, maiden, (n) commencement; antonym (adj) last, final, (n) end, 2. firstly; synonym (adj) first, initially, originally, basically, formerly, antonym (adj) lastly.

strap, lash, whip, bullwhip, cillum, eyelash, jandal, lace, whiplash, 2. sling; synonomous (n) cast, bow, (n) catapult, pitch, fling, hurl, suspend, dangle, chuck, heave, throw, toss, shoot, drive, (adj) hang, 3. cinch; synonomous (n) pushover, picnic, snap, cabestro, (n) girth, secure, assure, ensure.

plant; synonomous (n) manufactury, equipment, factory, herb, mill, (n) fix, place, embed, graft, set, constitute, establish, found, lay, bury.

snuggle; synonomous (v) nestle, cuddle, nuzzle, huddle, embrace.

plunder; synonomous (v) plunder, corrupt, impair, rot, damage, deface, indulge, injure, mar, sack, baby, botch, bungle, (n) ruin, (adj) harm; antonym (v) enhance, improve, conserve, 2. damage; synonomous (n) blemish, injury, wound, loss, cost, detriment, disadvantage, impairment, price, (n) hurt, abuse, afflict, disfigure, mutilate, spoil; antonym (n) service, (v) repair, bolster.

vogue; synonomous (a) fashion, mode, style, rage, trend, popularity, currency, fad, craze, custom, eclat, notability, note, notoriety, 2. availability; synonomous (n) accessibility, handiness, approachability, availableness, opening, supply, 3. renown; synonomous (n) fame, glory, distinction, eminence, kudos, name, honor, prestige, prominence, reputation, credit, lustre, praise, repute, (v) celebrity; antonym (n) obscurity, 4. popularity; synonomous (n) renown, vogue, account, appreciation, prevalence, popularness, acclaim, allure, appeal, attraction, attractiveness, brook, cachet, commonness, course.

popular; synonomous (adj) common, general, current, fashionable, democratic, customary, known, plain, pop, celebrated, notorious, prominent, famous, familiar, (v) favorite; antonym (adj) unpopular, aristocratic, disliked.

1. summer; synonomous (n) summertime, beam, joist, rafter, scaffold, season, skeleton, transom, girder, harvest, trave, summertide, vacation, 2. slat; synonomous (n) board, plank, spline, amount, stick, block, floorboard, panel, timber, (v) crack, split, 3. rail; synonomous (n) bar, balustrade, handrail, railing, fence, banister, track, path, pale, paling, bolt, barrier, (v) inveigh, vituperate, fulminate, 4. rung; synonomous (n) round, rundle, degree, grade, stage, stair, spoke, step, tread.

1. exhortation; synonomous (n) advice, warning, admonition, counsel, incitement, persuasion, sermon, suggestion, exhort, hortation, injunction, adhortation, catchphrase, charge, (v) admonish, 2. premonition; synonomous (n) foreboding, apprehension, hunch, intuition, portent, presage, feeling, forewarning, presage, sign, anticipation, sense, 3. notification; synonomous (n) notice, information, declaration, note, advertisement, intelligence, communication, announcement, bulletin, pronouncement, appraisal, memorandum, 4. prevention; synonomous (n) avoidance, bar, exclusion, interference, prohibition, restraint, preemption; antonym (v) success.

hour, moment, period, duration, epoch, era, measure, season, day, spell, age, instant, interval, space, tempo; antonym (n) death, 2. season; synonomous (n) opportunity, time, (v) flavor, mature, inure, salt, mellow, flavour, moderate, pickle, ripen, spice, temper, (adj) harden, habituate, 3. pair; synonomous (n) match, brace, duet, duo, dyad, coupling, couplet, duad, (v) couple, join, mate, copulate, link, equate, (adj) doublet, 4. hour; synonomous (n) hr, nonce, crisis, minute, lifetime, month, quarter, quinquennium.
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week, year, alarm, amazement, arcmminute, astonishment, bit.

ПАРАВАЦЬ 1. soar; synonyms (n) ascend, climb, hover, fly, mount, glide, leap, jump, lift, billow, tower, float, (v) rise, increase, zoom; antonym (v) plummet. 2. hover; synonyms (v) hang, hesitate, brood, flutter, pause, vacillate, drift, cover, levitate, linger, loiter, (v) ramble, stroll, wander, (adj) bobble. 3. plane; synonyms (n) airplane, face, aeroplane, aircraft, degree, stage, surface, (v) flatten, shave, (adj) level, even, flat, horizontal, smooth, flush.

ПАРАДА 1. suggestion; synonyms (n) hint, advice, intimation, proposal, allusion, counsel, dash, proposition, recommendation, sign, touch, trace, clue, implication, indication, 2. tip; synonyms (n) top, peak, point, pinnacle, apex, brow, crown, gratuity, suggestion, summit, (v) incline, tilt, dump, lean, slant, 3. board; synonyms (n) council, bench, meal, panel, table, office, commission, committee, court, embark, plain, administration, (v) keep, lodge, accommodate; antonym (v) disembark. 4. advice; synonyms (n) admonition, caution, warning, exhortation, instruction, intelligence, monition, notice, report, tiding, advisement, announcement, communication, direction, guidance. 5. counsel; synonyms (n) advocate, attorney, consultation, counselor, forethought, (v) advise, consult, admonish, confer, exhort, urge, warn, direct, inform, lead. 6. convocation; synonyms (n) assembly, congress, convention, conclave, conference, gathering, meeting, rally, cockpit, 7. council; synonyms (n) board, convocation, diet, legislature, cabinet, 8. senate; synonyms (n) parliament, senatus, stortthing, witenagemote, authority, house, 9. recommendation; synonyms (n) praise, commendation, advocacy, reference, approval, endorsement, testimonial.

ПАРАДАК 1. trim; synonyms (adj) tidy, neat, spruce, orderly, shipshape, (v) cut, dress, clip, garnish, shave, adorn, embellish, lop, prune, reduce; antonym (adj) fat. 2. formation; synonyms (n) constitution, creation, establishment, construction, genesis, arrangement, composition, organization, configuration, conformation, generation, production, architecture, erection, (v) fabrication; antonym (n) destruction. 3. course; synonyms (n) order, system, tidiness, neatness, trimness, methodicalness, discipline, club, compactness, correctness, decorum, decree, edict, exactness, fiat; antonym (n) disorder. 5. sequence; synonyms (n) series, succession, course, chain, consequence, episode, line, procession, progression, concatenation, pattern, continuity, cycle, effect, gradation, manner; synonyms (n) appearance, demeanor, form, air, carriage, custom, look, style, way, approach, aspect, attitude, (adj) fashion, habit, (adj) kind. 7. range; synonyms (n) area, array, compass, reach, scope, domain, distance, (v) arrange, rank, roam, group, ramble, wander, align, gad. 8. order; synonyms (n) command, dictate, sort, charge, condition, disposition, injunction, instruction, genius, category, (v) direct, commission, call, ordain, conduct; antonyms (n) anarchy, chaos, confusion, mayhem, mess, (v) request. 9. method; synonyms (n) formula, manner, plan, device, means, mode, practice, procedure, routine, technique, direction, measure, resource, design, mechanism, 10. regularity; synonyms (n) constancy, evenness, punctuality, orderliness, steadiness, uniformity, accuracy, balance, correspondence, symmetry; antonym (n) inconsistency.

ПАРАЗБУРАЦЬ 1. crash; synonyms (n) crash, collision, smash, crash, clatter, fall, impact, (v) bang, collapse, break, clang, crack, dash, plunge, ram, 2. naught; synonyms (v) zero, cipher, nothing, null, zilch, aught, cypher, nix, nought, zip, nada, (adj) nil. ПА-РАНЕЙШАМУ still; synonyms (n) however, but, nevertheless, (adj) calm, pacify, peaceful, silence, quiescent, serene, silent, (v) hush, (v) quiet, assuage, compose, lull; antonyms (adj) moving, effervescent, fizzy, windy, (n) noisy.

ПАРАСОН 1. umbrella; synonyms (n) parasol, sunshade, shelter, canopy, cover, protection, screen, shield, tent, awning, covert, marquee, tiff, (adj) comprehensive. 2. sunshade; synonyms (n) shade, sunblind, blind, umbrella, 3. shade; synonyms (n) tinge, color, ghost, hue, cloud, apparition, conceal, darkness, dye, nuance, (v) darken, shadow, tint, obscure, overshadow; antonyms (n) light, brightness, 4. parasol.

ПАРАСТАК 1. spray; synonyms (n) jet, mist, froth, aerosol, atomizer, foam, branch, (v) splash, shower, splash, spout, spurt, dust, gush, scatter, spatter, 2. slit; synonyms (n) move, pass, stir, (v) dart, flicker, fleet, flutter, fly, zip, flash, speed, flutter, run, amble, bound, 3. flight; synonyms (n) escape, herd, flying, avolation, exodus, elopement, evasion, departure, aviation, flock, retreat, (adj) bevy, drove, cloud, (v) bolt, 4. runaway; synonyms (n) fugitive, deserter, renegade, romp, absconder, refugee, walkaway, laugher, 5. scion; synonyms (n) offspring, progeny, child, descendant, graft, cutting, bud, cion, slip, bantling, heir, 6. leader; synonyms (n) chief, guide, boss, captain, director, head, chieftain, commander, conductor.
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administrator, lead, principal, hero, executive, superior; antonym: (n) follower, straggler.

ПАРАТУНАК 1. whip; synonyms: (n) coachman, (v) scourge, lash, flag, strap, beat, flagellate, goad, punish, stir, thrash, trounce, wallop, chastise, cane, 2. shatter; synonyms: (v) break, fragment, burst, destroy, ruin, smash, destroy, rupture, crash, blast, crack, demolish, batter, frustrate, disintegrate, 3. establish; synonyms: (v) confirm, erect, prove, appoint, base, build, constitute, demonstrate, settle, arrange, ascertain, create, determine, fix, found; antonyms: (v) disprove, abolish, terminate, 4. crash; synonyms: (v) crash, collision, clank, clatter, fall, impact, slam, wreck, breakdown, (v) bang, collapse, clang, plunge, ram, thunder.

ПАРАСТРУШВАЦЬ 1. squabble; synonyms: (n) quarrel, bicker, brawl, feud, scrap, contention, fight, fuss; synonyms: (v) row, argue, 2. spill; synonyms: (v) fall, shed, drop, empty, flow, pour, slop, stream, upset, cast, overrun, flood, discharge, 3. disperse; synonyms: (v) dispel, spread, circulate, disband, dissipate, scatter, diffuse, disseminate, break, disappear, dismis, broadcast, distribute, propagate; antonyms: (v) assemble, gather, collect, 4. scatter; synonyms: (v) disperse, spray, sprinkle, litter, rout, dot, dust, squander, plant, intersperse, lavish, disorder, (v) dispersion, splash, sprinkling.

ПАРАНУЖКАЯ 1. withdrawal; synonyms: (n) removal, retirement, retreat, secession, departure, defection, desertion, recession, backdown, retraction, repeal, recall, exit, exodus, (v) subtraction, 2. egress; synonyms: (n) egression, outlet, door, emergence, emersion, (v) issue, emerge; antonyms: (n) entrance, 3. exit; synonyms: (n) egress, gate, going, passage, vent, death, expiration, (v) depart, go, leave, decease, die, escape, expire, pass; antonyms: (n) arrival, entry, (v) enter, 4. emergence; synonyms: (n) appearance, beginning, development, birth, origin, outgrowth, 5. cast; synonyms: (n) hurl, throw, form, shed, stamp, fling, shape, chuck, dump, figure, heave, mould, pitch, (v) casting, mold, 6. gain; synonyms: (v) acquire, benefit, derive, attain, catch, earn, get, win, achieve, advance, make, (n) profit, earnings, acquisition, advantage; antonyms: (n) lose, (v) loss, 7. proceeds; synonyms: (n) income, gain, return, revenue, take, emolument, payoff, receipts, takings, yield, proceed, incomings, outcome, effect, produce, 8. recovery; synonyms: (n) rally, convalescence, improvement, reclamation, rescue, resurrection, retrieval, cure, deliverance, healing, recuperation, restoration, revival, regeneration, collection; antonyms: (n) decline, 9. redemption; synonyms: (n) ransom, atonement, salvation, discharge, expiation, buyback, performance, repurchase, fulfillment, acquisition, observance, recompense, release, repayment, satisfaction, 10. outcome; synonyms: (n) aftermath, consequence, product, fruit, end, event, result, decision, conclusion, corollary, purpose, sequel, upshot, offspring, answer, 11. orifice; synonyms: (n) mouth, opening, gap, hole, aperture, port, inlet, lips, 12. rate; synonyms: (n) price, worth, pace, value, percentage, (v) assess, estimate, evaluate, appreciate, appraise, compute, count, calculate, merit, put, 13. passage; synonyms: (n) aisle, course, channel, corridor, gangway, hall, journey, way, lobby, duct, avenue, citation, excerpt, extract, lane, 14. recession; synonyms: (n) depression, fall, niche, recess, slump, corner, receding, 15. outlet; synonyms: (n) shop, market, store, drain, empirium, emission, grip, 16. outgo; synonyms: (v) exceed, outdo, outpace, outstrip, surpass, excel, outmatch, transcend, (v) expenditure, outlay.

ПАРАШУНІННЕ assimilation; synonyms: (n) absorption, acculturation, incorporation, integration, addition, amalgamation, apperception, combination, conversion, fitness, identification, mixing, mixture, orientation, recognition.

ПАРАШЮБАЦЬ 1. weigh; synonyms: (v) balance, press, study, consider, count, matter, measure, poise, deliberate, assess, contemplate, ponder, evaluate, load, tell, 2. collate; synonyms: (v) contrast, compare, collate, compile, sort, amass, accumulate, discriminate, distinguish, adduce, analogize, bracket, compose, garner, group, 3. assimilate; synonyms: (v) absorb, imbibe, incorporate, comprehend, conform, digest, engross, 4. contrast; synonyms: (n) contrariety, antithesis, comparison, distinction, difference, variation, collation, opposite, (v) differ, conflict, oppose, collate, diverge, clash, counterpart; antonyms: (n) similarity, 5. compare; synonyms: (n) liken, confront, equate, associate, correlate, equal, equalize, parallel, resemble, (v) comparability, 6. confront; synonyms: (v) face, front, challenge, approach, brave, defy, affront, play, dare, encounter, meet, resist, withstand, accost, tackle; antonyms: (v) avoid, evade, 7. mate; synonyms: (n) match, companion, partner, compere, consort, fellow, friend, spouse, husband, colleague, wife, (v) copulate, couple, pair, (adj) comrade.

ПАРКАН 1. fencing; synonyms: (n) fence, swordplay, grille, lattice, trellis, frame, framework, (v) prevarication, equivocation, fraud, shuffling, (adj) fighting, 2. palming; synonyms: (n) pale, bar, barrier, film, flake, flash, floc, hurdle, lamina, layer, limit, scale, (adj) fading.

ПАРАСІСЦЬ closeness; synonyms: (n) accuracy, familiarity, proximity, tightness, nearness, parsimony, affinity, compactness, fidelity.
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intimacy, meanness, presence, acquaintance, camaraderie; antonyms (i) estrangement, isolation.

ПАРОДА 1. sort; synonyms (v) kind, type, assortment, breed, description, form, rank, variety, pattern, (v) class, group, arrange, classify, divide, (adj) manner, 2. species; synonyms (m) sort, genus, appearance, character, show, sight, order, stock, strain, phenomenon, premonstration, (adj) nature, race, fashion, (v) offspring, 3. type; synonyms (n) category, stamp, brand, emblem, font, print, style, mark, prototype, case, cast, device, figure, quality, (adj) model, 4. strain; synonyms (n) stress, effort, stretch, exertion, reach, song, (v) filter, screen, sift, tax, endeavor, exert, extend, percolate, pull; antonyms (v) relax, 5. breed; synonyms (n) ancestry, posterity, progeny, (v) engender, beget, multiply, bear, brood, cause, cultivate, hatch, produce, propagate, raise, reproduce, 6. race; synonyms (n) dash, family, career, competition, people, kin, nation, pedigree, (adj) lineage, 7. rock; synonyms (n) boulder, calculus, pillar, (v) jar, sway, cradle, jolt, shake, toss, waver, quake, pitch, reel, (adj) pebble, stone.

ПАРСЮК pig; synonyms (n) hog, boar, bull, cop, copper, fuzz, glutton, grunter, (v) farrrow, devour, gulp, gullet.

ПАРЭЦА 1. picture; synonyms (n) photograph, effigy, paint, drawing, likeness, depiction, description, (v) image, describe, draw, depict, fancy, imagine, copy, envision, 2. likeness; synonyms (n) comparison, resemblance, figure, affinity, correspondence, semblance, similarity, facsimile, sameness, counterpart, likeness, equality, icon, (adj) form, appearance; antonyms (n) difference, 3. portrait; synonyms (n) delineation, painting, picture, portraiture, portrayal, characterization.

ПАРТЕЖ 1. briefcase; synonyms (n) bag, case, suitcase, baggage, dispatch, 2. portfolio; synonyms (n) briefcase, album, file, bandolier, budget, chair, book, quiver.

ПАРТЫЯ 1. game; synonyms (v) amusement, fun, entertainment, competition, contest, diversion, match, play, prey, quarry, sport, (adj) fearless, (v) bet, gamble, wager, 2. batch; synonyms (n) band, lot, body, battery, charge, group, heap, mass, set, suite, consignment, bunch, bundle, cluster, clutch, 3. gang; synonyms (n) crew, circle, company, crowd, association, faction, mob, pack, team, assemblage, clique, club, horde, knot, ring, 4. installment; synonyms (n) episode, installment, installation, installing, facility, induction, initiation, 5. party; synonyms (n) gang, assembly, gathering, affair, bevy, celebration, do, meeting, festivity, function, gala, individual, participant, person, sect, 6. run; synonyms (v) flow, rule, dash, gush, race, career, conduct, direct, go, hasten, (v) pass, campaign, course, drive, (adj) stream, 7. match; synonyms (v) equal, couple, duplicate, (v) agree, mate, meet, parallel, accord, correspond, harmonize, harmonize, balance, fellow, fit, pair; antonyms (v) clash, contradict, 8. lot; synonyms (n) batch, destiny, fate, doom, fortune, portion, slice, allot, chance, share, allotment, estate, caboodle, (v) deal, apportion.

ПАРУШАЦЬ 1. transgress; synonyms (n) sin, break, infringe, offend, contravene, overstep, trespass, violate, breach, disobey, infract, pass, blunder, boob, (adj) err, 2. violate; synonyms (n) transgress, desecrate, dishonor, ravish, assault, outrage, profane, rape, abuse, debauch, defile, force, pollute, intrude, corrupt; antonyms (v) obey, 3. break; synonyms (v) split, crack, burst, fail, leak, tear, undo, (n) fracture, pause, rupture, stop, collapse, interruption, respite, suspension; antonyms (v) repair, honor, mend, (n) continuation, 4. disturb; synonyms (v) agitate, disconcert, disorder, disquiet, distract, distress, perturb, trouble, annoy, bother, commove, concern, derange, disarrange, discompose; antonyms (v) arrange, calm, please, smooth, soothe, 5. frustrate; synonyms (v) baffle, counteract, disappoint, foil, thwart, balk, balk, cross, prevent, elude, dash, bar, circumvent, confound, defeat; antonyms (v) encourage, 6. disobey; synonyms (v) defy, disregard, ignore, rebel, 7. dislocate; synonyms (v) shift, displace, disjoin, disturb, move, muddle, wrench, transfer, jumble, dislodge, disorganize, slip, splay, unhinge, upset, 8. impinge; synonyms (v) encroach, entrench, bump, trench, affect, conflict, adjoin, ditch, intrench, meddle, obtrude, pry, 9. perturb; synonyms (v) confuse, fluster, harass, unseettle, worry, disarray, incommode, embroil, discommode, ruffle, shake, shock, cark, depress, unnerv, 10. offend; synonyms (v) irritate, affront, insult, injure, disgust, anger, displease, wound, hurt, pique, revolt, appall, nauseate, repel, infuriate, 11. impair; synonyms (v) blemish, damage, mar, degrade, disfigure, deface, debase, destroy, deteriorate, diminish, enervate, harm, spoil, vitiate, abate, 12. infringe; synonyms (v) impinge, invade, pirate, interrupt.

ПАРУШЫНКА 1. dust; synonyms (n) powder, dirt, grit, relics, remains, rhino, soil, blunt, debris, (v) clean, sprinkle, spray, wipe, spread, scatter, 2. mote; synonyms (n) atom, speck, grain, jot, dot, (adj) molecule, corpuscle, particle, dust, feather, point.

ПАРУШЫЦЬ offend; synonyms (v) irritate, affront, insult, contravene, injure, disgust, infringe, abuse, anger, annoy, break, displease, wound, err, breach; antonyms (v) please.

ПАРФУМА 1. scent; synonyms (n) perfume, fragrance, smell, aroma, bouquet, essence, redolence, odour, savor, flavor, flavour, incense,
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clue, (o) odor, nose, 2. perfume; synonyms (n) cologne, fragrancy, (o) scent, embalm, aromatize, smoke, odorize.

ПАСАКИЯ Porcelain; synonyms (n) collectibles, figurines, breakables, purslain, (o) ceramics, crockery, pottery.

ПАРАЯЦНЯ 1. handrail; synonyms (n) balustrade, banister, bannister, railing, balusters, bar, barrier, 2. parapet; synonyms (n) breastwork, bulkwork, fortification, bastion, battlement, wall, earthwork, battlements, fortifications, ramparts, ridge, walls, barricade, (o) revetment, sandbag, 3. rail; synonyms (n) handrail, fence, track, path, pale, paling, bolt, course, rails, (o) inveigh, vituperate, fulminate, revile, scold, train.

ПАСАЧА 1. thong; synonyms (n) strap, lash, whip, bullwhip, cilium, eyelash, jandal, lace, whip lash, 2. sling; synonyms (o) cast, bow, (o) catapult, pitch, fling, hurl, suspend, dangle, chuck, heave, throw, toss, shoot, drive, (adj) hang.

ПАСАГА 1. situation; synonyms (n) place, employment, position, post, job, matter, circumstance, circumstances, condition, location, office, point, seat, site, rank, 2. capacity; synonyms (n) capability, aptitude, capacitance, function, intelligence, talent, might, dimension, content, endowment, faculty, gift, measure, potential, (adjl) ability; antonyms (n) inability, incapability, 3. appointment; synonyms (n) assignment, date, designation, engagement, fitting, rendezvous, berth, conference, election, assignation, commission, encounter, meeting, naming, selection, 4. office; synonyms (n) charge, agency, duty, appointment, division, authority, bureau, part, establishment, business, department, mission, occupation, role, service, 5. position; synonyms (n) lay, altitude, opinion, placement, set, arrangement, bearing, posture, situation, (o) grade, fix, locate, arrange, install, pose, 6. post; synonyms (n) pillar, stake, column, beam, prop, spot, (o) mail, base, enter, send, station, bill, hasten, express, quarter, 7. place; synonyms (n) domicile, order, center, abode, dwelling, home, house, (o) deposit, pitch, put, lie, commit, dispose, establish, identify; antonyms (o) remove.

ПАСЕКА 1. thong; synonyms (n) strap, lash, whip, bullwhip, cilium, eyelash, jandal, lace, whip lash, 2. sling; synonyms (o) cast, bow, (o) catapult, pitch, fling, hurl, suspend, dangle, chuck, heave, throw, toss, shoot, drive, (adj) hang, 3. zone; synonyms (n) area, district, region, section, belt, locality, quarter, realm, layer, territory, province, neighborhood, orbit, circuit, division, 4. flange; synonyms (n) brim, edge, lip, brink, border, rim, margin, projection, shoulder, skirt, verge, back, brow, confine, 5. corset; synonyms (o) bodice, corsage, stays, girdle, brassiere, cincture, slip, underwear, waistband, waistcloth, 6. belt; synonyms (n) ribbon, knock, strip, zone, bang, stretch, (o) band, hit, wallops, whack, beat, smash, trash, flog, circle, 7. fascia; synonyms (n) facia, fillet, aponeurosis, cestus, sash, baldric, 8. saddle; synonyms (n) saddleback, seat, (o) charge, burden, load, encumber, blame, burthen, lumber, 9. sash; synonyms (n) wreathe, corset, shash.

ПАСЕДЖАННЕ 1. voucher; synonyms (n) certificate, coupon, receipt, ticket, warrant, authority, diploma, credential, verification, slip, witness, authentication, 2. ticket; synonyms (n) pass, card, label, ballot, check, slate, tag, mark, voucher, plunk, platform, price, vote, (o) fine, 3. testimony; synonyms (n) attestation, declaration, evidence, proof, confirmation, testimonial, statement, affidavit, affirmation, demonstration, profession, deposition, avowal, attest, (o) record, 4. warrant; synonyms (n) guarantee, vouch, authorization, security, commission, pledge, (o) permit, license, assure, justify, sanction, ensure, authorize, empower, endorse, 5. certificate; synonyms (n) bond, certification, credentials, document, deed, docket, bill, award, paper, recommendation, (o) certify, 6. certification; synonyms (n) accreditation, corroborate, endorsement, validation.

ПАСЕДЖАННЕ 1. sitting; synonyms (o) incubation, batching, gestation, (n) session, seat, meeting, seance, posing, (adj) seated, inactive, 2. conference; synonyms (n) assembly, colloquy, council, consultation, interview, negotiation, talk, congress, discussion, gathering, sitting, audience, conclave, association, conversation, 3. session; synonyms (n) conference, bout, convention, class, period, stretch, 4. meeting; synonyms (n) confluence, concourse, appointment, caucus, encounter, junction, meet, convocation, forum, confrontation, assignment, congregation, rendezvous, club, joint; antonyms (n) divergence, 5. proceedings; synonyms (n) action, lawsuit, minutes, dealings, proceeding, prosecution, record, transactions, case, suit, 6. proceeding; synonyms (o) act, deed, measure, (n) matter, affair, procedure, transaction, happening, proceedings, event, occurrence, business, dealing, concern, practice.

ПАСЕКА 1. slash; synonyms (n) cut, gash, rip, slice, split, cleft, diagonal, (o) reduce, hack, clip, hew, tear, wound, fall, chop, 2. blank; synonyms (adj) bare, empty, unfilled, clean, vacant, deadpan, dull, expressionless, impassive, inexpressive, (o) space, form, emptiness, gap, hiatus; antonyms (adj) animated, full, expressive, 3. clearance; synonyms
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(ii) clearing, clearance, disposal, headroom, settlement, acquittance, authorization, license, permit, room, acquittal; **antonyms** (i) blockage, retention.

**ПАСЛУШЭНСТВА** 1. accommodation; **synonyms** (i) adjustment, compromise, loan, lodging, adaptation, agreement, apartment, appeasement, convenience, ease, facility, fitting, housing. (ii) advance, (adj) adaption.

2. **kindness**; **synonyms** (i) benevolence, clemency, compassion, courtesy, generosity, affection, benignity, consideration, cordiality, favor, friendliness, gentleness, goodness, grace, graciousness; **antonyms** (i) unkindness, callousness, cruelty, miserliness, nastiness, spite, unfriendliness, malignity, 3. service.

**ПАСЛУХМЯНЫ** 1. tractable; **synonyms** (adj) amenable, docile, obedient, pliable, ductile, tame, gentle, manageable, yielding, responsive, malleable, (i) flexible, pliant, plastic, easy; **antonyms** (adj) disobedient, intractable, 2. docile; **synonyms** (adj) compliant, dutiful, humble, meek, submissive, teachable, acquiescent, conformable, kind, subservient, biddable, calm, mild, placid, (i) tractable; **antonyms** (adj) rebellious, stubborn, assertive, 3. amenable; **synonyms** (adj) accountable, answerable, responsible, approachable, liable, open, agreeable, receptive, willing; **antonyms** (adj) unwilling, obstinate, 4. ductile; **synonyms** (adj) elastic, supple, tensile, limp, tensible, bendable, tractile, 5. kind; **synonyms** (n) form, helpful, sort, benign, brand, breed, class, type, variety, benevolent, (adj) friendly, generous, good, humane, affectionate; **antonyms** (adj) unkind, callous, cruel, hardhearted, mean, merciless, nasty, spiteful, uncaring, upsetting, disagreeable, unfeeling, 6. manageable; **synonyms** (adj) handy, controllable, portable, wieldy, (i) governable; **antonyms** (adj) unwieldy, awkward, unbearable, uncontrollable, unmanageable, fixed, 7. humble; **synonyms** (adj) base, low, lowly, modest, unassuming, baseborn, (i) degrade, demeant, disgrace, abase, debase, humiliate, mortify, conquer, depress; **antonyms** (adj) grand, arrogant, conceited, haughty, imposing, impressive, pompous, snooty.

**ПАСЛУШЭНСТВА** obedience; **synonyms** (i) compliance, meekness, deference, obeisance, submission, acquiescence, bow, loyalty, observance; **antonyms** (i) disobedience, defiance, naughtiness, resistance.

**ПАСЛЯДОЎНЫ** 1. successive; **synonyms** (adj) consecutive, sequential, serial, following, succeeding, subsequent, consequent, sequent, ensuing, continuous, next, running, straight, 2. gradual; **synonyms** (adj) gentle, progressive, slow, deliberate, moderate, (adv, adj) piecemeal; **antonyms** (adj) sudden, dramatic, instant, unexpected, 3. consistent; **synonyms** (adj) coherent, uniform, agreeable, compatible, congruous, constant, logical, conformable, consonant, regular, unchanging, concurrent, unvarying, accordant, equable; **antonyms** (adj) inconsistent, erratic, contradictory, illogical, unpredictable, unreliable, 4. coherent; **synonyms** (adj) rational, consistent, lucid, tenacious, clear, orderly, comprehensible, connected, sound; **antonyms** (adj) incoherent, confused, balky, rambling, 5. consecutive; **synonyms** (adj) successive, uninterrupted, continual, 6. sequential; **synonyms** (adj) chronological, 7. logical; **synonyms** (adj) legitimate, reasonable, sensible, justifiable, valid, arranged, methodical, systematic; **antonyms** (adj) imaginative, irrational, unintelligible, 8. serial; **synonyms** (adj) recurrent, nonparallel, (i) periodical, series.

**ПАСОЛ** 1. deputy; **synonyms** (i) agent, surrogate, alternate, delegate, substitute, ambassador, assistant, replacement, representative, vicar, spokesman, envoy, help, (adj) proxy, acting, 2. ambassador; **synonyms** (n) emissary, messenger, minister, deputy, ambassador, herald, diplomat.

**ПАСПЕХ** 1. tear; **synonyms** (i) split, rupture, rent, (i) break, rip, crack, pull, rend, lacerate, race, run, rush, slit, rive, cleave, 2. rush; **synonyms** (i) hurry, charge, flood, flow, attack, (i) dash, gush, speed, dart, hasten, stream, quicken, jet, (i) burst, spurt, 3. press; **synonyms** (n) jam, closet, (i) crush, crowd, force, squeeze, pack, press, compress, exhort, mash, push, urge, clasped, (adj) constrain.

**ПАСПРОБАВАЦЬ** try; **synonyms** (i) attempt, test, struggle, prove, strive, essay, examine, experiment, judge, sample, (n) endeavor, essay, chance, effort, shot.

**ПАСПЯХОВЫ** 1. successful; **synonyms** (adj) flourishing, fortunate, happy, effective, lucky, auspicious, effectual, fruitful, efficacious, prevalent, efficient, thriving, triumphant, profitable, (i) prosperous; **antonyms** (adj) unsuccessful, thwarted, dependent, failing, ineffective, sorrowful, 2. useful; **synonyms** (adj) beneficial, handy, helpful, practical, advantageous, convenient, valuable, functional, clever, constructive, gainful, serviceable, usable, good, suitable; **antonyms** (adj) useless, worthless, 3. prosperous; **synonyms** (adj) favorable, opulent, affluent, comfortable, easy, palmy, rich, successful, well-off, propitious.
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booming, favourable, prospering, wealthy, golden; *antonym* (adj) poor.

**ПАСТАЎЦЬ** jerk; *synonyms* (n) tug, heave, pull, fool, (v) jolt, jump, shake, yank, jar, twitch, fling, bump, flip, bob, bounce.

**ПАСРЭДНЫ** 1. bromide; *synonyms* (n) banality, commonplace, platitude, cliche, bore, bromuret, cliche, 2. fair; *synonyms* (adj) equitable, clear, beautiful, average, dispassionate, fine, impartial, reasonable, sweet, candid, (adj) clean, (n) bazaar, blonde, carnival, (v) bright; *antonyms* (adj) unfair, biased, dark, exceptional, unjust, partial, foul, imbalanced, mismatched, prejudiced, unwarranted, 3. mean; *synonyms* (v) intend, design, imply, denote, involve, (adj) middle, base, common, hateful, ignoble, medium, miserly, abject, (v) contemptible, low; *antonyms* (adj) generous, kind, 4. indifferent; *synonyms* (adj) apathetic, callous, cold, cool, fair, impassive, insensible, unconcerned, careless, dull, aloof, casual, detached, disinterested, frigid; *antonyms* (adj) caring, enthusiastic, fervent, keen, obsessive, eager, energetic, involved, surprised, 5. moderate; *synonyms* (adj) temperate, abstemious, middling, mild, easy, (v) calm, mitigate, allay, curb, diminish, lessen, ease, abate, assuage, (adj) check; *antonyms* (adj) extreme, immoderate, radical, (v) increase, intensify.

**ПАСТАЎЦЬ** 1. stance; *synonyms* (n) attitude, position, carriage, manner, pose, bearing, perspective, posture, stand, viewpoint, location, place, situation, post, opinion, 2. deportment; *synonyms* (n) behavior, conduct, demeanor, behaviour, comportment, demeanour, air, manners, port, decorum, 3. carriage; *synonyms* (n) transport, conveyance, coach, deportment, gait, mien, walk, carrying, equipage, presence, rig, stance, style, (v) pace, step, 4. bearing; *synonyms* (v) appearance, approach, aspect, direction, respect, aim, regard, run, way, tack, concern, connection, countenance, course, drift, 5. attitude; *synonyms* (n) mind, notion, disposition, mentality, mood, outlook, side, view, perception, estimation, slant, character, feeling, idea, judgment, 6. presence; *synonyms* (n) front, attendance, figure, company, look, being, existence, spirit, (adj) breeding, comity, gentility; *antonyms* (n) absence, nonattendance, 7. plant; *synonyms* (n) manufactory, equipment, factory, herb, mill, (v) fix, embed, graft, set, constitute, establish, found, lay, bury, cultivate.

**ПАСТАЛЕЦЬ** 1. settle; *synonyms* (v) fix, place, clarify, establish, pay, regulate, resolve, set, adjudicate, adjust, agree, conclude, decide, determine, (adj) confirm, 2. oat; *synonyms* (n) ait, eyot.

**ПАСТАНОВА** 1. solution; *synonyms* (n) dissolution, resolution, answer, settlement, resolve, determination, explanation, key, result, remedy, definition, resolving, clarification, liquid, reply, 2. appreciation; *synonyms* (n) admiration, acknowledgment, approval, awareness, conception, estimation, feeling, grasp, praise, recognition, respect, taste, understanding, adoration, (v) sense; *antonyms* (n) depreciation, 3. determination; *synonyms* (n) decision, conclusion, decisiveness, tenacity, will, appointment, assessment, constancy, courage, firmness, fortitude, grit, judgment, perseverance, (v) award; *antonyms* (n) indecision, weakness, compliance, indecisiveness, 4. award; *synonyms* (n) accolade, decoration, medal, prize, commendation, (v) accord, grant, bestow, confer, honor, present, assign, give, allow, allot, 5. definition; *synonyms* (n) description, account, interpretation, limitation, definiteness; *antonyms* (n) bagginess, 6. derivation; *synonyms* (n) ancestry, origin, birth, cause, derivative, extraction, lineage, source, foundation, basis, deduction, deriving, etymology, filiation, root, 7. finding; *synonyms* (n) detection, discovery, ruling, verdict, breakthrough, find, analysis, 8. appointment; *synonyms* (n) assignment, date, designation, engagement, fitting, post, rendezvous, berth, conference, election, assignment, commission, encounter, job, meeting, 9. counsel; *synonyms* (n) caution, advocate, advisement, admonition, attorney, consultation, counselor, exhortation, guidance, recommendation, (v) advice, advise, consult, admonish, exhort, 10. decision; *synonyms* (n) sentence, arbitration, choice, agreement, decree, discrimination, finality, finding, (v) doom, 11. qualification; *synonyms* (n) condition, capability, competence, fitness, preparation, prerequisite, provision, degree, ability, alteration, modification, requirement, (adj) faculty, endowment, property, 12. identification; *synonyms* (n) id, identity, mark, naming, papers, remembering, badge, denomination, 13. railroad; *synonyms* (n) line, railway, tramway, boundary, clothesline, contour, direction, (v) coerce, dragon, push, accelerate, bludgeon, browbeat, bully, dispatch, 14. resolution; *synonyms* (n) purpose, solution, decomposition, resoluteness, dissection, conversion, breakdown, motion, steadfastness, declaration, nerve, disintegration, pluck, endurance, reduction, 15. settlement; *synonyms* (n) accommodation, colony, hamlet, payment, arrangement, contract, adjustment, colonization, establishment, liquidation, village, reconciliation, regulation, colonisation, compact.

**ПАСТАЛІЦЬ** 1. stunt; *synonyms* (n) exploit, feat, trick, performance, act, prank, deed, joke, wile, (v) dwarf, (adj) pollard, 2. web; *synonyms* (n) mesh, network, tissue, lattice, texture, blade, entanglement, maze, film, cobweb, complication, grain, labyrinth, (n) net, plexus, 3. bolt; *synonyms* (n) arrow, dash, pin.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
catch, (v) bar, abscond, gobble, latch, lock, escape, decamp, devour, fasten, gulp, (adv) bang; antonyms (v) nibble, unbolt, unlock, 4. copy; synonyms (n) imitation, trace, transcription, forgery, (v) counterfeit, imitate, ape, duplicate, model, pattern, follow, echo, fake, mimic, record; antonyms (n) original, 5. piece; synonyms (n) cut, division, fragment, part, article, component, composition, hunk, lump, patch, bit, block, chunk, coin, constituent, 6. quill; synonyms (n) Barb, feather, pen, pinion, prick, calamus, thorn, shaft, spine, hair, 7. reel; synonyms (n) bobbin, coil, roll, spool, (v) lurch, rock, spin, stagger, totter, waver, teeter, faller, fluctuate, dance, gyrate.

ДАСТКА 1. trap; synonyms (n) snare, net, ambush, gin, mesh, noose, entanglement, ambush, bait, (v) catch, entrap, ensnare, trick, entangle, capture, 2. gin; synonyms (n) decoy, trap, machine, pitfall, tool, engine, 3. pit; synonyms (n) cavity, dent, hole, depression, grave, colliery, excavation, mine, stone, dig, (v) den, ditch, oppose, cave, (adj) hollow, 4. pitfall; synonyms (n) pit, danger, peril, trapdoor, endocarp, flaw, fossa, indentation, bag, box, come-on, downfall, quarry, quicksand, risk, 5. net; synonyms (adj) final, last, nett, (n) network, lace, mesh, web, meshwork, profit, (v) clear, gain, make, earn, knit; antonyms (v) gross, waste, atrophy, blight, decay, die, dwindle; synonyms (n) wet, damp, moist, saturated, soaked, boggy, drenched, rainy, sodden, interesting, fresh, humid, juicy, succulent, (v) drench, 3. decay; synonyms (u) decline, decomposition, ebb, corruption, disintegration, collapse, deterioration, (v) rot, decompose, rust, crumble, corrupt, decrease, deteriorate, disintegrate; antonyms (v) growth, 4. fade; synonyms (v) disappear, dissolve, evaporate, wither, discolor, drop, expire, diminish, evanesce, flag, melt, pass, weaken, (u) disappearance, (adj) vanish; antonyms (v) grow, increase, strengthen, 5. parch; synonyms (n) burn, grill, scorch, sear, inflame, roast, singe, toast, fry, 6. poop; synonyms (n) crap, nicocompoop, ninny, shit, stern, quarter, dirt, dope.

ПАСЬБА pasturage; synonyms (n) pasture, grass, herbage, forage, meadow, meadow, eatage.

ПАСЬЯЯ after; synonyms (prep) following, since, (adj) later, beyond, next, subsequently, then, when, afterward, afterwards, behind, (adj) back, posterior, rear, subsequent.

ПАСЯДЖАНЕ 1. sitting; synonyms (v) incubation, batching, gestation, (n) session, seat, meeting, seance, posing, (adj) seated, inactive, 2. proceeding; synonyms (v) action, act, deed, measure, (n) matter, affair, procedure, transaction, happening, proceedings, suit, event, occurrence, business, dealing, 3. meeting; synonyms (n) confluence, convention, gathering, concourse, assembly, conference, congress, council, appointment, caucus, encounter, junction, meet, convocation, conclave; antonyms (n) divergence, 4. session; synonyms (n) sitting, bout, consultation, class, period, stretch, discussion.

ПАТАЎШКА пастух; synonyms (n) shepherd, clergyman, minister, shepherd, sheepman, priest, presbyter, churchman, divine, ecclesiastic, (v) conduct, guide, lead, guard, cowherd, 2. cattleman; synonyms (n) cowboy, cowhand, cowman, cowpoke, cowpuncher, puncher, 3. cowboy; synonyms (n) cattleman, gangster, (v) farrier, (adj) fly-by-night, 4. herdsman; synonyms (n) herder, drover, cad, gillie, herd, stockman, hostler, jockey, messenger, orderly, ostler, ranchero, ranchman, tiger, vaquero.

ПАСДАЎШЧАЦЬ thicken; synonyms (n) coneal, condense, clot, set, coagulate, stiffen, gel, gather, harden, incrustate, jell, reduce, (n) curdle; antonyms (v) thin.

ПАТАЛЯЯ 1. sympathy; synonyms (n) compassion, pity, benevolence, commiseration, feeling, humanity, kindness, mercy, rapport, understanding, agreement, clemency, comfort, affection, (adj) charity; antonyms (n) indifference, cruelty, 2. easement; synonyms (n) case, alleviation, relief, easing, lullaby, softening, soothing, assuagement, backup, balm, consolation, encouragement, embossment, ministration,
relier, 3. gratification; synonyms (n) contentment, delight, content, enjoyment, pleasure, satisfaction, complacency, fruition, joy, luxury, treat, amusement, fulfillment, atonement, gladness; antonym (n) dissatisfaction, 4. appeasement; synonyms (n) conciliation, pacification, reconciliation, indulgence, compromise, settlement, calming, ceasefire, resolution, submission, surrender, acceding, accession, amends, blunting, 5. connivance; synonyms (n) collusion, complicity, conspiracy, plot, connivancy, involvement, responsibility, participation, support, 6. indulgence; synonyms (n) allowance, gratification, extravagance, debauchery, leniency, pardon, tolerance, excess, favor, forbearance, fling, indulgency, lenience, pampering, remission, 7. leaning; synonyms (n) inclination, bent, bias, propensity, tendency, incline, fondness, lean, mind, penchant, (adj) disposition, canted, inclined, oblique, partiality; antonym (adj) level, 8. satisfaction; synonyms (n) reparation, compensation, discharge, expiation, happiness, recompense, redress, observance, indemnification, indemnity, remuneration, restitution, enough, glee, pride; antonyms (n) displeasure, aggravation, discontent, 9. pacification; synonyms (n) appeasement, mollification, peace; (v) mitigation, tranquillization.

ПАТРАБАВАЛЬНЫ 1. strict; synonyms (adj) rigid, severe, stern, correct, accurate, austere, harsh, precise, rigorous, scrupulous, exacting, hard, inflexible, (v) exact, close; antonyms (adj) lenient, free, lax, flexible, imprecise, negligent, relaxed, 2. difficult; synonyms (adj) arduous, awkward, demanding, burdensome, complicated, delicate, fastidious, knotty, uphill, finicky, abstruse, ambitious, cantankerous, complex, contrary; antonyms (adj) easy, simple, straightforward, good-natured, rewarding, clear, 3. exacting; synonyms (adj) difficult, exigent, strict, trying, nice, stringent, particular, stiff, choosy, painstaking, hypercritical, tiresome, dainty, fussy; (n) critical.

ПАТРАБАВАННЕ 1. claim; synonyms (n) call, charge, allegation, privilege, right, title, (v) demand, ask, assert, exact, arrogant, contend, need, require, requisition; antonyms (v) deny, disclaim, forfeit, 2. pretension; synonyms (n) ostentation, affectation, claim, pretence, pretense, pretentiousness, feint, pride, assumption, display, pretext, vanity, airs, exaggeration, (adj) inflation, 3. requisition; synonyms (n) application, requirement, order, exact, imposition, (v) request, commandeer, command, confiscate, seize, 4. request; synonyms (n) petition, bid, prayer, entreaty, wish, invitation, asking, (v) invite, pray, appeal, beg, desire, entreat, beseech, inquire, 5. must; synonyms (n) have, mold, ought, shall, should; (n) essential, necessity, obligation, necessary, mustiness, requisite, want, condition, prerequisite, (adj) goath; antonym (n) option, 6. requirement; synonyms (n) provision, clause, exigency, must, proviso, precondition, qualification, stipulation, duty, pressure, 7. pretense; synonyms (n) deceit, guise, deception, dissimulation, bluff, pretension, simulation, dissembling, feigning.

ПАТРАБАВАННЕ 1. solicitation; synonyms (n) be argued, crave, request, petition, ask, court, pray, importune, apply, demand, implore, require, desire, claim, (n) canvass, 2. summons; synonyms (n) cite, assemble, convene, beckon, bid, call, convok, evoke, invite, invoke, muster, page, rally, challenge, collect, 3. construe; synonyms (n) interpret, read, expound, define, explain, illuminate, infer, take, annotate, comment, decipher, deduce, see, translate, understand, 4. ask; synonyms (n) inquire, appeal, interrogate, question, beseech, charge, consult, involve, necessitate, plead, quiz, command, enquire, entreat, expect; antonym (n) answer, 5. extort; synonyms (n) blackmail, exact, soak, compel, extract, force, wring, distort, pray; (adj) bleed, fleece, overcharge, 6. challenge; synonyms (n) defiance, protest, contest, provocation, (v) defy, dare, brave, dispute, contradict, demur, deny, doubt, impede, impugn, provoke; antonym (n) obey, 7. exact; synonyms (adj) detailed, precise, actual, authentic, careful, definite, direct, faithful, precision, right, true, clear, (v) accurate, close, (n) correct; antonyms (adj) inaccurate, imprecise, vague, wrong, approximate, inexact, 8. crave; synonyms (n) covet, want, long, wish, fancy, adjure, hunger, lust, need, pine, seek, solicit, starve, supplicate, thirst, 9. demand; synonyms (n) requirement, requisition, sale, press, application, necessity, pretension, appetite, tax, exigency, plea, (n) clamor, order, assess, enjoin; antonym (n) supply, 10. clamor; synonyms (n) clamoring, clamouring, blare, blaring, cacophony, 11. claim; synonyms (n) allegation, privilege, title, assertion, contention, declaration, (v) assert, arrogate, contend, pretend, argue, affirm, allege, aver, avow; antonyms (v) disclaim, forfeit, 12. require; synonyms (n) lack, entail, oblige, make, insist, postulate, constrain, assume, choose, engage, have, bind, enforce, coerce, impose, 13. need; synonyms (n) destitution, indigence, (n) deficiency, must, deprivation, absence, beggary, distress, motive, hardship, dearth, essential, impoverishment, obligation, pauperism; antonym (n) wealth, 14. necessitate; synonyms (n) drive, imply, cost, mean, impel.

ПАТРАБАВАННЕ 1. whip; synonyms (n) coachman, (v) scourge, lash, flog, strap, beat, flagellate, goad, punish, stir, thrash, trounce, walllop, chastise, cane, 2. shatter; synonyms (n) break, fragment, burst.
destroy, ruin, smash, dash, rupture, crash, blast, crack, demolish, batter, frustrate, disintegrate. establish; synonyms (v) confirm, erect, prove, appoint, base, build, constitute, demonstrate, settle, arrange, ascertain, create, determine, fix, found; antonyms (v) disprove, abolish, terminate. crash; synonyms (n) clash, collision, clank, clatter, fall, impact, slam, wreck, breakdown, (v) bang, collapse, clang, plunge, ram, thunder.

ПАТРЭБНЫ necessary, demand, need; manner, pressure, essentiality, fate, foredoom, (constraint, requirement, occasion, needfulness, collapse, clang, plunge, ram, thunder.

1. strait; synonyms (n) inlet, need, pass, pinch, quandary, channel, crisis, difficulty, distress, poverty, straits, emergency, frith, (adj) narrow, (v) dilemma, 2. want; synonyms (n) desire, require, (n) lack, wish, deficiency, deprivation, famine, absence, dearth, demand, destitution, indigence, necessity, penury, privation; antonyms (v) dislike, hate, (adj) awful, desperate, extreme, appalling, awesome, direful, dreadful, forbidding, formidable, terrible, shocking, calamitous, ominous, atrocious, dread; antonym (adj) wonderful, 4. requirement; synonyms (n) essential obligation, prerequisite, provision, claim, clause, condition, exigency, must, necessary, proviso, want, precondition, qualification, requisite; antonym (n) option, 5. penury; synonyms (n) beggary, pauperism, scarcity, neediness, hardship, misery, mendicancy; antonym (n) wealth, 6. necessity; synonyms (n) compulsion, constraint, requirement, occasion, needfulness, pressure, essentiality, fate, foredoom, (v) use, manner, 7. hardship; synonyms (n) adversity, calamity, affliction, grievance, trouble, burden, disaster, asperity, misfortune, suffering, trial, catastrophe, hardness, strain, pain; antonym (n) affluence, 8. need; synonyms (n) involve, exact, have, take, crave, ask, necessity, acquire, entail, (v) motive, impoverishment, urge, impulse, drought, force, 9. privation; synonyms (n) loss, bereavement, (v) failure, 10. poverty; synonyms (n) squalor, poorness, shortage, barrenness, inadequacy, meagerness, paucity, sterility, meagerness; antonym (n) riches.

ПАТРЭБНЫ必要 necessary; synonyms (adj) essential, compulsory, important, inevitable, basic, mandatory, fundamental, imperative, indispensable, main, obligatory, (n) requisite, necessity, demand, need; antonyms (adj) unnecessary, optional, surplus, needless, unjustified.

ПАТУРАЦЬ appease; synonyms (n) allay, assuage, pacify, placate, alleviate, calm, conciliate, mollify, quiet, still, abate, content, ease, quell, reconcile; antonyms (v) aggravate, provoke, 2. gratify; synonyms (n) appease, delight, please, accommodate, humor, satisfy, amuse, cater, indulge, suit, divert, favor, feast, fulfill, (adj) contented; antonyms (n) dissatisfy, displease, 3. encourage; synonyms (v) cheer, abet, advance, aid, back, boost, comfort, foster, further, promote, urge, advocate, cherish, advise, animate; antonyms (n) discourage, dishearten, prevent, deter, hurt, obstruct, stop.

4. indulge; synonyms (n) gratify, coddle, baby, cosset, pamper, spoil, mollycoddle, cocker, entertain, luxuriate, oblige, pander, pet, submit, (n) accord.

ПАЎДНЁВЫ (n) dish, knock, hit, bang, blow, flavor, wallop, clout, crack, (v) savor, kiss, buss, bash, beat, (adj) dash, 2. contribute; synonyms (n) conduct, bestow, bring, administer, aid, impart, provide, supply, tend, afford, endow, advance, assist, donate, give, 3. dispose; synonyms (n) arrange, incline, adjust, order, predispose, discard, lead, place, position, range, regulate, classify, (n) array, bias, influence; antonym (v) indispose, 4. bear; synonyms (n) carry, accept, abide, acquit, stand, take, allow, apply, assume, behave, brook, comport, conduct, convey, digest, 5. carry; synonyms (n) bear, hold, pack, transport, load, admit, adopt, act, capture, cart, channel, contain, deport, ferry, get, 6. partake; synonyms (n) deal, participate, share, touch, consume, taste, communicate, imbibe, 7. kick; synonyms (n) beef, bitch, gripe, thrash, charge, excitement, flush, (v) boot, grumble, recover, spur, protest, complain, whine, inveigh, 8. repay; synonyms (n) pay, recompense, reimburse, reward, compensate, refund, render, redeem, remunerate, requisite, return, replace, restore, retort, (n) answer, 9. part; synonyms (n) constituent, piece, article, character, component, cut, division, portion, section, (v) branch, break, disjoin, divide, divorce, class; antonyms (n) whole, entirety, (adj) complete, 10. incur; synonyms (n) contract, catch, begin, cause, encounter, experience, obtain, receive, suffer, find, (n) acquire.

ПАЎПЫШАЦЬ smack; synonyms (n) slap, knock, hit, bang, blow, flavor, wallop, clout, crack, (v) savor, kiss, buss, bash, beat, (adj) dash, 2. contribute; synonyms (n) conduct, bestow, bring, administer, aid, impart, provide, supply, tend, afford, endow, advance, assist, donate, give, 3. dispose; synonyms (n) arrange, incline, adjust, order, predispose, discard, lead, place, position, range, regulate, classify, (n) array, bias, influence; antonym (v) indispose, 4. bear; synonyms (n) carry, accept, abide, acquit, stand, take, allow, apply, assume, behave, brook, comport, conduct, convey, digest, 5. carry; synonyms (n) bear, hold, pack, transport, load, admit, adopt, act, capture, cart, channel, contain, deport, ferry, get, 6. partake; synonyms (n) deal, participate, share, touch, consume, taste, communicate, imbibe, 7. kick; synonyms (n) beef, bitch, gripe, thrash, charge, excitement, flush, (v) boot, grumble, recover, spur, protest, complain, whine, inveigh, 8. repay; synonyms (n) pay, recompense, reimburse, reward, compensate, refund, render, redeem, remunerate, requisite, return, replace, restore, retort, (n) answer, 9. part; synonyms (n) constituent, piece, article, character, component, cut, division, portion, section, (v) branch, break, disjoin, divide, divorce, class; antonyms (n) whole, entirety, (adj) complete, 10. incur; synonyms (n) contract, catch, begin, cause, encounter, experience, obtain, receive, suffer, find, (n) acquire.
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envelop, shade, shroud, withhold, wrap, (v) fur, coat, fell, skin, bark, fleece, pelt, (adj) darken; antonym (v) express.

ПАХВАСТЦЬ execution; synonyms (n) performance, accomplishment, achievement, effect, enforcement, implementation, action, discharge, executing, doing, effectuation, administration, enforcement, implementation, action, discharge, deplorable, mean, miserable; pitiful, remorseful, sorrowful, base, apologetic, bad, pathetic, contrite, paltry, penitent, piteous, pitiable, solemn, black, obscure, grave.

ПАХМУРНЫ 1. sombre; synonyms (adj) somber, dismal, dreary, dark, drab, dull, gloomy, sober, solemn, black, obscure, grave, 2. sullen; synonyms (adj) morose, gruff, cross, grim, moody, sour, dour, lowering, peevish, surly, cloudy, grumpy, cheerless, (v) sulk; antonym (adj) cheerful, 3. sulky; synonyms (adj) sullen, grouchy, petulant, angry, crabby, huffish, 4. sorry; synonyms (adj) pathetic, contrite, paltry, penitent, piteous, pitiable, pitiful, remorseful, sorrowful, base, apologetic, bad, deplorable, mean, miserable; antonym (adj) unrepentant, 5. eerie; synonyms (adj) grisly, ghostly, spooky, strange, uncanny, unearthly, weird, frightening, bizarre, creepy, eery, horrible, macabre, mysterious, supernatural, 6. bleak; synonyms (adj) austere, bare, barren, cold, desolate, murky, raw, bald, bitter, depressing, harsh, inhospitable, severe, stark, hard; antonym (adj) hopeful, lush, mild, sunny, 7. cloudy; synonyms (adj) nebulous, opaque, foggy, misty, muddy, turbid, sunless, vaporous, dim, dusky, hazy, heavy, overcast, shady, thick; antonyms (adj) clear, bright, cloudless, 8. gloomy; synonyms (adj) (v) darkened, disconsolate, downcast, dingy, downhearted, funereal, melancholy, sad, dispirited, bleak, blue, disconsolate, downcast, dingy, downhearted, 9. grim; synonyms (adj) dreadful, ghastly, dire, awful, fearful, remorseless, ruthless, stern, gaunt, ferocious, appalling, frightful, gruesome, hideous, implacable, 10. grave; synonyms (adj) critical, serious, earnest, dangerous, deep, grand, important, sedate, material, great, calm, (n) cemetery, (v) acute, engrav, carve; antonyms (adj) frivolous, funny, 11. dreary; synonyms (adj) drear, stuffy, boring, humdrum, monotonous, tedious, uninteresting, ponderous, distressing, arid, deadly, dry, joyless, lonesome, sorry; antonyms (adj) interesting, 12. gaunt; synonyms (adj) emaciated, lean, cadaverous, thin, bony, meagre, angular, haggard, lanky, scrawny, skinny, spare, wasted, hollow, drawn; antonyms (adj) plump, 13. ghastly; synonyms (adj) ashen, atrocious, offensive, deadly, shocking, terrible, wan, sallow, disgusting, direful, vile, horrendous, horrid, horrific, horrifying; antonyms (adj) pleasant, lovely, wonderful, 14. shadowy; synonyms (adj) indistinct, faint, insubstantial, vague, fuzzy, dreamy, indefinite, shadowed, impalpable, imaginary, blurred, intangible, umbrageous, unclear, unknown, 15. saturnine; synonyms (adj) gloowering, (v) melancholic, bilious, atrabilious, hyped, jaundiced, lachrymose, 16. lurid; synonyms (adj) loud, gaudy, sensational, garish, terrifying, flamboyant, flashy, pale, vivid, colorless, crepuscular.

ПАХОДЖАННІ 1. status; synonyms (n) position, rank, situation, caste, condition, order, circumstance, dignity, footing, grade, importance, posture, estate, (adj) place, standing, 2. springing; synonyms (v) leaping, jumping, bounding, climbing, ascending, auspicious, exuberant, furious, noticeable, projecting, prominent, raging, rampant, (v) emanation, popping, 3. extraction; synonyms (n) descent, ancestry, birth, origin, family, lineage, removal, blood, beginning, essence, extract, genealogy, line, parentage, stock; antonym (n) insertion, 4. birth; synonyms (n) extraction, genesis, parturition, labor, nascency, nativity, onset, start, birthing, commencement, dawn, inception, (v) delivery, bear, deliver; antonyms (n) death, 5. background; synonyms (n) backdrop, groundwork, setting, basis, context, education, environment, scene, backdrop, panorama, atmosphere, experience, ground, information, preparation, 6. beginning; synonyms (n) cause, begin, derivation, opening, debut, emergence, foundation, incipiency, initiation, introduction, kickoff, preface, (adj) original, first, incipient; antonyms (n) end, finish, finale, conclusion, demise, ending, 7. derivation; synonyms (n) derivative, source, deduction, deriving, etymology, filiation, root, bloodstream, lead, 8. growth; synonyms (n) development, accretion, augmentation, evolution, gain, increase, enlargement, germination, accumulation, accession, addition, advance, improvement, increment, (v) grow; antonyms (n) decrease, reduction, weakening, decline, 9. descent; synonyms (n) fall, declension, declination, declivity, drop, pedigree, breed, raid, degradation, descent, downhill, incline, pitch, slope, strain; antonyms (n) ascent, 10. ancestry; synonyms (n) ancestors, heredity, house, 11. genesis; synonyms (n) generation, creation, formation, origination, (v) propagation, fertilization, germination, 12. pedigree; synonyms (n) variety, stem, spurs, tree, (adj) thoroughbred, 13. mint; synonyms (n) fortune, heap, pile, lot, mass, peck, stack, batch, champak, horehound, (v) coin, invent, manufacture, stamp, strike, 14. parentage; synonyms (n) kinship, parenthood, race, 15. line; synonyms (n) cord, file, course, field, border, boundary, cable, crease, row, trace, way, band, business, channel; wrinkle, 16. rise; synonyms (n) elevation, lift, progress, raise, swell, raising, advancement; (v) climb, mount, ascend, heave, arise, jump, originate, rear;
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antonyms (v) sink, descend, plummets, retire, 17. lineage; synonyms (n) lineage, offspiring, descendants, kin, posterity, progeny, succession, consanguinity, folk, fund, (v) kindred. 18. origin; synonyms (n) base, fountain, well, head, cradle, fountainhead, mother, germ, wellspring, background, outset, parent, principle, (v) spring, motive. 19. race; synonyms (n) kind, dash, career, competition, people, nation, genus, (v) run, rush, fly, hasten, hurry, campaign, hunt, dart.

ПАХОДНЯ 1. torch; synonyms (n) flashlight, brand, light, blowlamp, blowtorch, incendiary, teade, triggerman, (v) burn, 2. brand; synonyms (n) badge, blade, class, kind, stain, type, emblem, falchion, make, nature, slur, (v) mark, denounce, (adj) stigma, blot. 3. lantern; synonyms (n) lamp, beacon, dormer, buat, cupola, lanthorn, 4. light; synonyms (adj) fair, clear, facile, easy, faint, flimsy, (v) flame, brightness, daylight, (v) fire, kindle, inflame, glow, ignite, dismount; antonyms (adj) fettening, nauseating, (v) heat, darkness, gloom, shade, night, (v) extinguish, darken, (alt gr) heavy, 5. link; synonyms (n) connection, join, joint, bond, concatenation, (v) combine, tie, connect, couple, associate, attach, bridge, fasten, relate, yoke; antonym (v) separate.

ПАЦАЛАВАЦЬ kiss; synonyms (n) buss, brush, osculation, salute, touch, (v) caress, embrace, osculate, love.

ПАЦАЛУНАК kiss; synonyms (n) buss, brush, osculation, salute, touch, (v) caress, embrace, osculate, love.

ПАЦЕРУШЫЦЬ 1. stew; synonyms (v) litter, disperse, scatter, spread, disseminate, distribute, sow, circulate, sprinkle, propagate, dissipate, straw, 2. sift; synonyms (v) screen, filter, investigate, analyze, examine, riddle, sieve, bolt, separate, sort, strain, probe, explore, (n) scrutinize, canvass, 3. scatter; synonyms (v) dispel, spray, diffuse, disband, rout, broadcast, dot, dust, squander, plant, intersperse, cast, (v) dispersion, splash, sprinkling; antonym (v) gather.

ПАЦЕХА 1. entertainment; synonyms (n) amusement, distraction, diversion, enjoyment, party, feast, fun, pastime, pleasure, reception, recreation, regalement, show, cheer, banquet, 2. distraction; synonyms (n) despair, beguilement, confusion, disturbance, entertainment, raving, daze, frenzy, insanity, lunacy, (adj) madness, derangement, furor, fury, preoccupation; antonym (n) fascination, 3. game; synonyms (n) competition, contest, match, play, prey, quarry, sport, hunt, (adj) fearless, brave, gallant, crippled, (v) bet, gamble, wager, 4. diversion; synonyms (n) deviation, detour, digression, aberration, deflection, deflexion, game, hobby, departure, avocation, divagation, pursuit, relaxation, interest, trick, 5. amusement; synonyms (n) joy, laughter, dissipation, delight, festivity, glee, happiness, hilarity, leisure, merriment, mirth, satisfaction; antonyms (n) sadness, boredom, 6. pastime; synonyms (n) activity, (v) toy, 7. play; synonyms (n) act, enact, exercise, perform, joke, execute, fiddle, flirt, cavort, dally, (v) frolic, gambol, romp, jest, caper; antonym (n) work, 8. resource; synonyms (n) expedient, imagination, stock, device, facility, asset, contrivance, resourcefulness, shift, source, (v) recourse, resort, refuge, 9. relaxation; synonyms (n) ease, rest, comfort, quiet, remission, repose, respite, peace, relax, abatement, breather, break, laxation, relief, 10. pleasure; synonyms (n) contentment, delection, gratification, content, inclination, bliss, fruition, gladness, pleasure, desire, cheerfulness, ecstasy, liking, mind, (adj) delicacy; antonyms (n) anger, irritation, ache, nuisance, 11. recreation; synonyms (n) refreshment, athletics, reproduction.

пазук hat; synonyms (n) grass, informer, apostate, betrayer, scab, renegade, (v) blackleg, denounce, betray, peach, sing, apostatize, squeal, defect, inform.

ПАЧАТАК (adj) begin, originate,
commence, drive, launch, embark, spring, activate, arise, (v) jump, onset, origin, shock, commencement, dawn; *antonyms* (v) end, finish, stop, conclude, halt; (n) conclusion, 3. springing; *synonyms* (v) leaping, jumping, bounding, climbing, ascending, conspicuous, exuberant, furious, noticeable, projecting, prominent, raging, rampant, (n) emanation, popping, 4. spring; *synonyms* (n) leap, bound, fountain, skip, source, dance, rise, jet, (v) hop, caper, bounce, dive, recoil, proceed, (adj) elastic, 5. source; *synonyms* (n) root, cause, reason, head, parent, basis, derivation, germ, headspring, original, origination, reference, seed, birth, base, 6. starting; *synonyms* (n) start, first, departure, kickoff, advantage, offset, (adj) opening, initial, incipient, introductory, preliminary, early, preparatory, (prep) from, since, 7. birthday; *synonyms* (n) bicentennial, celebration, bicentenary, bissextile, centenary, centennial, 8. breaking; *synonyms* (n) break, breach, breakage, violation, contravention, infringement; *antonym* (n) observance, 9. commencement; *synonyms* (n) inauguration, inception, genesis, graduation, inchoation, initiation, foundation, incipiency, introduction, 10. birth; *synonyms* (n) ancestry, descent, extraction, parturition, blood, labor, lineage, nascency, nativity, parentage, birthing, family, (v) delivery, bear, deliver; *antonym* (n) death, 11. beginning; *synonyms* (n) debut, emergence, preface, threshold, top, attack, growth, induction, prologue, conception, cradle, (adj) fresh, inchoate, primary; *antonyms* (n) finale, demise, ending, 12. derivation; *synonyms* (n) derivative, deduction, deriving, etymology, filiation, bloodline, lead, 13. onset; *synonyms* (n) incursion, charge, aggression, assault, inroad, onslaught, onrush, outbreak, invasion, offensive, foray, advent, attempt, raid, storm, 14. initiation; *synonyms* (n) establishment, creation, installation, institution, founding, instigation, (v) grammar, 15. morning; *synonyms* (n) daybreak, sunrise, daylight, forenoon, mor, aurora, cockcrow, dawning, dayspring, sunrise; *antonym* (n) dusk, 16. outset, 17. origin; *synonyms* (n) well, fountainhead, mother, breed, generation, pedigree, wellspring, background, line, principle, rootage, stock, etymon, mainspring, (v) motive, 18. launching; *synonyms* (n) fling, baptism, cast, entering, entranceway, entree, entryway, incoming, ingress, insertion, intro, introimission, presentation, unveiling, submission, 19. overture; *synonyms* (n) offer, advance, approach, prelude, feeler, bid, motion, proffer, proposal, proposition, tender, appeal, cavatina, concerto, fantasy.

**ПАЧАЦЬ** 1. start; *synonyms* (v) begin, originate, commence, drive, launch, embark, spring, activate, arise, (v) jump, onset, origin, shock, beginning, commencement; *antonyms* (v) end, finish, stop, conclude, halt; (n) conclusion, 2. begin; *synonyms* (v) start, become, enter, initiate, rise, create, dawn, found, institute, introduce, open, undertake, build, happen, induce, 3. initiate; *synonyms* (v) inaugurate, induct, broach, establish, instigate.
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pioneer, trigger, instruct, develop, generate, make, (v) entrant, beginner, father, (adj) initiated.

ПАЧВАРА 1. deformity; synonyms (n) deformation, defect, disfigurement, malformation, blemish, disfiguration, defacement, abnormality, distortion, (adj) irregularity, 2. chimera; synonyms (n) chimaera, dream, fantasy, figment, illusion, vision, fancy, imagination, maggot, phantom; antonym (n) reality, 3. abortion; synonyms (n) miscarriage, failure, fiasco, abortive, abortion, castling, freak, termination, aborting, blunder, disappointment, incomplection, misadventure, 4. monster; synonyms (n) giant, beast, brute, demon, devil, fiend, behemoth, colossus, monstrosity, ogre, prodigy, chimera, mutant, (adj) huge, stupendous, 5. monstrosity; synonyms (n) monster, enormity, eyesore, abortion, fright, (adj) bizarrerie, eccentricity, immensity.

ПАЧВАРЫНЬ 1. ugly; synonyms (adj) nasty, disagreeable, forbidding, frightful, gruesome, hideous, homely, repulsive, surly, evil, offensive, atrocious, deformed, despicable, grotesque; antonyms (adj) beautiful, attractive, good-looking, flowing, ornamental, 2. unnatural; synonyms (adj) strained, affected, artificial, supernatural, forced, abnormal, eccentric, stilted, uncanny, mannered, anomalous, strange, irregular, peculiar, cruel; antonyms (adj) natural, normal, 3. prodigious; synonyms (adj) gigantic, enormous, huge, monstrous, colossal, exceptional, gargantuan, immense, phenomenal, portentous, stupendous, great, exceeding, incredible, marvelous; antonyms (adj) small, 4. monstrous; synonyms (adj) heinous, monster, dreadful, flagitious, grievous, preposterous, ugly, fantastic, inordinate, exorbitant, big, horrible, mammoth, outrageous, prodigious; antonyms (adj) tiny.

ПАЧУЧІЁ 1. feeling; synonyms (n) affection, feel, passion, emotion, atmosphere, belief, hunch, impression, intuition, mood, opinion, sense, sensitivity, sentiment, enthusiasm; antonyms (n) numbness, indifference.

ПАЧЫНІК 1. start; synonyms (n) begin, originate, commence, drive, launch, embark, spring, activate, arise, (v) jump, onset, origin, shock, beginning, commencement; antonyms (n) end, finish, stop, conclude, halt, (n) conclusion, 2. enter; synonyms (v) enlist, enroll, book, chronicle, record, input, arrive, come, accede, attack, board, enrol, insert, introduce, participate; antonyms (v) leave, depart, delete, exit, 3. begin; synonyms (n) start, become, enter, initiate, rise, create, dawn, found, institute, open, undertake, build, happen, induce, attempt, 4. commence; synonyms (n) inaugurate, approach, develop, get, 5. embark; synonyms (n) ship, sail, venture, emplace, adventure, embark, inshore, entrain, figure, guess, hazard, infix, inscribe, jeopardize, recruit; antonyms (n) disembark, 6. set; synonyms (n) fix, place, lay, put, locate, position, regulate, define, adjust, arrange, (n) class, bent, (adj) fixed, fast, secure; antonyms (v) soften, liquefy, melt, (v) combing, comb-out, (adj) variable, flexible, liquid, 7. inaugurate; synonyms (v) install, induct, establish, crown, 8. launch; synonyms (n) boat, inauguration, initiation, launching, introduction, opening, (v) dart, fire, toss, hurl, cast, fling, shoot, throw, discharge.

ПАЧЫРАНЦЭЧЬ flush; synonyms (n) bloom, blossom, thrill, (v) blush, glow, color, even, redden, (adj) flat, affluent, rich, level, smooth, florid, plentiful.
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ПАША 1. grassland; *synonyms* (n) field, meadow, pasture, plain, prairie, lawn, pampas, countryside, ground, lowland, 2. pasture; *synonyms* (n) grass, feed, pasturage, fodder, grassland, grazing, herbage, lea, ley, pastureland, (o) graze, browse, forage, crop, eat, 3. outlet; *synonyms* (n) shop, market, egress, exit, opening, store, drain, emporium, hole, issue, aperture, emission, escape, gap, release, 4. pasturage; *synonyms* (n) mead, eatage.

ПАШАТРАВАЦЬ 1. duty; *synonyms* (v) business, function, commitment, assignment, charge, chore, obligation, dues, job, must, office, part, responsibility, tax, work, 2. esteem; *synonyms* (v) deference, regard, account, consideration, admiration, appreciation, (v) respect, appreciate, value, deem, admire, adore, count, honor, prize; *antonyms* (v) disrespect, scorn, 3. homage; *synonyms* (v) esteem, allegiance, fealty, obeisance, accolade, devotion, loyalty, worship, compliment, adoration, kneeling, fidelity, reverence, aspiration, court, 4. obeisance; *synonyms* (v) bow, homage, courtesy, bowing, obedience, (v) genuflection, genuflexion, kowtow, 5. respect; *synonyms* (v) heed, notice, connection, attention, awe, courtesy, duty, relation, (v) observe, estimation, keep, consider, reference, revere, venerate; *antonyms* (v) cheek, insolence, impudence, (v) despise, dishonor, disregard, humiliate.

ПАШАНА 1. certificate; *synonyms* (n) bond, diploma, certification, credential, credentials, document, license, testimonial, warrant, authentication, deed, docket, bill, (v) certify, sanction, 2. protection; *synonyms* (n) defense, care, conservation, cover, custody, defence, guardianship, security, shelter, aegis, auspices, preservation, shield, bulwark, (v) guard; *antonyms* (n) destruction, 3. passport; *synonyms* (n) pass, permit, protection, identification, safeguard.

ПАШАНА 1. postage; *synonyms* (n) stamp, cast, impression, mold, pestle, 2. post; *synonyms* (n) place, function, office, position, pillar, stake, attitude, berth, column, job, (v) mail, locate, base, enter, lay.

ПАШАТРУКА 1. descend; *synonyms* (v) alight, condescend, settle, deign, derive, dismount, down, drop, subside, tumble, come, decline, dip, fall, sink; *antonyms* (v) rise, ascend, climb, 2. chap; *synonyms* (v) fellow, person, blighter, crack, cranny, crevice, guy, lad, man, Beau, scissure, chink, cleft, cuss, fella; *antonyms* (n) woman, 3. maw; *synonyms* (n) crop, stomach, craw, mouth, paunch, venter, ventricle, hole, jaws, orifice, ambuscade, ambush, bunker, fix, gob.

ПАЭТА 1. singer; *synonyms* (n) vocalist, musician, warbler, soloist, entertainer, artist, artiste, cantor, composer, conductor, informer, instrumentalist, performer, player, precentor, 2. swan; *synonyms* (n) cygnet, aberdevine, cushat, ringdove, (v) ramble, roam, rove, wander, affirm, assert, aver, avow, cast, drift, range, 3. songster; *synonyms* (n) singer, songbird, songstress, songwriter, 4. minstrel; *synonyms* (n) jongleur, troubadour, harper, 5. poet; *synonyms* (n) bard, author, maker, lyricist, muse, manufacturer, meditate, meshet, novelist, playwright, writer, balladist, critic, dilettante, dramatist.

ПАЭТЫЧНЫ поэтический; *synonyms* (adj) poetical, romantic, artistic, beauteous, fanciful, graphic, imaginative, anapesthetic, beautiful, dactylic, dramatic, emotional, epic, epical, epodic.

ПБРАБАК 1. worker; *synonyms* (n) employee, hand, proletarian, workman, actor, doer, drudge, help, operator, practitioner, prole, 2. workman; *synonyms* (n) workman, mechanic, artificer, carpenter, manufacturer, opificer, 3. hind; *synonyms* (adj) back, after, posterior, hindermost, nether, (n) rear, clown, peasant, countryman, swain, domestic, 4. jack; *synonyms* (n) knave, flag, jackass, mariner, ace, burgee, jackfruit.

ПЕВЕНЬ 1. cock; *synonyms* (n) rooster, chicken, stack, fowl, hammer, hand, pecker, pointer, prick, shaft, stopcock, tool, turncock, vane, (v) ruffle, 2. chicken; *synonyms* (n) chick, cock, coward, hen, crybaby, nestling, poultry, weakling, wimp, (adj) yellow, chickenhearted, 3. rooster; *synonyms* (n) chantecler, partlet.

ПЕКАР 1. cook; *synonyms* (n) cook, chef, doughboy.

ПЕКЛА 1. pandemonium; *synonyms* (n) bedlam, chaos, confusion, commotion, disorder, hubbub, racket, turmoil, noise, mayhem, clamor, anarchy, din, disturbance, havoc; *antonyms* (v) order, 2. hell; *synonyms* (n) blaze, inferno, netherworld, perdition, underworld, anguish, ordeal, trial, pit.
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limbo, aides, blazing, brilliance, conflagration, (v) frolic; antonym (w) heaven.

ПЕКЧЫ

beautiful; synonyms (adj) attractive, good-looking, bright, beauteous, fine, handsome, lovely, picturesque, pleasant, pretty, striking, sweet, adorned, ornate, dainty; antonyms (adj) ugly, unattractive.

ПЕКЧЫ

1. stove; synonyms (v) range, furnace, heater, ambit, chain, compass, grasp, orbit, reach, scope, warmer, 2. bake; synonyms (v) burn, broil, cook, fire, fry, roast, grill, heat, parch, scorch, singe, toast, 3. furnace; synonyms (n) hearth, oven, stove, chimney, 4. cooker, 5. roast; synonyms (adj) roasted, (v) ridicule, joint, knock, (v) bake, joke, quiz, tease, banter, chaff, slam, boil, twit, criticize, inflame, 6. heater; synonyms (n) brasier, bullet, fastball, calefactor, cannabis, dope, fume, gage, ganja, grass, hummer, salamander, smoke, tuyere, marihuana.

ПЕРАБУДОВАЦЬ

1. recondition; synonyms (v) mend, overhaul, fix, refurbish, renovate, repair, reconstruct, rehabilitate, renew, restore, refit; synonyms (n) renovation, refurbishment, (v) equip, supply, furnish, redub.

ПЕРАБОРЫ

nicety; synonyms (n) delicacy, detail, exactness, fastidiousness, justness, nuance, precision, refinement, correctness, daintiness, elegance, niceness, accuracy, rightness, (adj) punctilio.

ПЕРАБУДАВАЦЬ

1. reconstruct; synonyms (v) rebuild, alter, restore, build, mend, rehabilitate, redo, regenerate, remodel, repair, retrace, construct, doctor, fix, make, 2. rebuild; synonyms (v) reconstruct, reform, renew, renovate, heal.

ПЕРАБУДОВАЦЬ

1. alteration; synonyms (v) adaptation, adjustment, change, revision, shift, changeover, amendment, conversion, deviation, metamorphosis, modification, transformation, turn, variation, movement, 2. reconstruction; synonyms (n) restoration, reconstitution, repair, restablishment, rehabilitation, reinstatement, renewal, reformation, fossil, innovation, overhaul, redocument, remembrance, replacement, upgrading.

ПЕРАБУДОЎВАЦЬ

1. reconstruct; synonyms (v) rebuild, alter, restore, build, mend, rehabilitate, redo, regenerate, remodel, repair, retrace, construct, doctor, fix, make, 2. rebuild; synonyms (v) reconstruct, reform, renew, renovate, heal.

ПЕРАВАГА

1. supremacy; synonyms (n) control, domination, superiority, authority, command, dominion, mastery, predominance, sovereignty, excellence, influence, leadership, power, preponderance, advantage; antonyms (v) inferiority, weakness, 2. superiority; synonyms (n) odds, precedence, priority, preference, distinction, eminence, supremacy, cleverness, fineness, majority, perfection, ascendancy, preeminence, edge, ascendancy; antonym (n) humility, 3. dominance; synonyms (n) ascendance, rule, authorization, primacy, ascendence, 4. boon; synonyms (n) blessing, benefit, concession, gift, grant, mercy, asset, donation, endowment, favor, godsend, good, gratuity, (v) benefit; synonyms (adj) merry, 5. advantage; synonyms (n) behalf, privilege, profit, account, expediency, lead, virtue, perk, boot, avail, convenience, gain, leverage, reward, service; antonyms (n) drawback, detriment, difficulty, (v) disadvantage, 6. excellence; synonyms (n) goodness, greatness, quality, value, (adj) merit, worth, desert, 7. better; synonyms (adj) superior, (v) bettor, (v) amend, improve, best, mend, recover, advance, ameliorate, emend, reform, enhance, exceed, excel, refine; antonyms (adj) worse, (v) inferior, 8. privilege; synonyms (n) charter, immunity, liberty, prerogative, freedom, exemption, franchise, claim, due, permit, perquisite, right, empower, (v) license, favour, 9. precedence; synonyms (n) antecedence, anteriority, antecedency, pas, precedence, precession, (adj) rank, 10. leadership; synonyms (n) guidance, direction, generalship, administration, conduct, government, leading, management, supervision, leaders, 11. predominance; synonyms (n) dominance, predominancy, prevalence, sway, predomination, 12. preference; synonyms (n) choice, inclination, liking, option, predilection, election, alternative, fondness, partiality, penchant, preferment, pleasure, fancy, favoritism, pick, 13. overbalance; synonyms (v) outbalance, outweigh, preponderate, overweigh, calculate, overturn, drop, overpoise, topple, bestow, cashier, cast, compute, contrive, (adj) overmatch, 14. odd; synonyms (adj) grotesque, exceptional, funny, abnormal, curious, droll, eccentric, extraordinary, singular, strange, chance, novel, anomalus, bizarre, fantastic; antonyms (adj) normal, ordinary, even, typical, 15. odds; synonyms (n) likelihood, possibility, probability, likeliness, chances, prospect, handicap, (v) difference, dissension, misunderstanding, variance.

ПЕРАВАЖНЫ

1. dominant; synonyms (adj) commanding, influential, leading, overriding, paramount, powerful, primary, principal, rampant, main, major, authoritative, chief, domineering, (v) prevalent; antonyms (adj) minor, submissive, subordinate, 2. prevalent; synonyms (adj) common, general, predominant, popular, rife, extensive, ascendant, dominant, epidemic, pervasive, ruling, widespread, reignant, (v) current, (v) prevailing, 3. overwhelming; synonyms (adj) overpowering, devastating, irresistible, insurmountable, crushing, monumental, amazing, astounding, tremendous, awesome, breathtaking.
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consuming, formidable, impossible, intense; antonym (adj) imperceptible. 4. prior; synonyms (adj) former, preceding, anterior, earlier, foregoing, past, previous, preliminary, advance, antecedent, before, introductory, (n) abbot, cenobite, conventual; antonym (adj) subsequent. 5. prevailing; synonyms (adj) usual, customary, ordinary, regular, preponderant, conventional, governing, superior, controlling, overruling, preponderating. 6. senior; synonyms (adj) older, old, aged, elderly, predecessor, (n) elder, head, dean, ruler, sachem; antonym (n) junior. predominant; synonyms (adj) sovereign, supreme, outstanding, preeminent, predominate, uppermost, hegemonical.

ПЕРАВОД translation; synonyms (n) displacement, interpretation, rendering, transformation, version, rendition, paraphrase, metamorphosis, conversion, shift, adaptation, alteration, consecration, construction, (v) transmission.

ПЕРАВЫДАТАК surcharge; synonyms (v) overcharge, overload, drench, fleece, gazump, hook, pluck, plume, rob, soak.

ПЕРАВЫРАШЫЦь alter; synonyms (v) adapt, change, move, adjust, affect, amend, castrate, convert, correct, shift, transform, turn, vary, alternate, distort; antonym (v) maintain.

ПЕРАГЛЯД revision; synonyms (n) alteration, change, modification, amendment, review, revisal, revise, reconsideration, adjustment, rewriting, improvement, rescript, retrospect.

ПЕРАД 1. front; synonyms (adj) head, fore, anterior, preceding, (n) countenance, forefront, appearance, disguise, facade, frontage, brow, audacity, (v) face, confront, look; antonyms (n) rear, end, (v) back. 2. before; synonyms (prep) beyond, facing, (adj) above, ahead, afore, ago, earlier, already, forward, previously, beforehand, ere, formerly, heretofore, (adj) prior; antonyms (prep) later, behind, after, afterward.

ПЕРАДАВАЦЬ deliver; synonyms (v) consign, bear, carry, rescue, save, abandon, bring, liberate, pronounce, render, return, send, utter, drop.

ПЕРАДАЦЬ deliver; synonyms (v) consign, bear, carry, rescue, save, abandon, bring, liberate, pronounce, render, return, send, utter, drop.

ПЕРАДРУК impression; synonyms (n) belief, conception, feeling, idea, imprint, depression, image, mark, notion, dent, appearance, effect, feel, impress, influence.

ПЕРАДУМОВА 1. background; synonyms (n) backdrop, groundwork, setting, basis, context, education, environment, scene, backdrop, panorama, atmosphere, experience, ground, information, preparation, 2. prerequisite; synonyms (adj) necessary, indispensable, required, obligatory, (n) essential, condition, requirement, necessity, requisite, demand, proviso, clause, qualification, stipulation, (v) imperative; antonym (n) non-essential.

ПІРАЕМНАСІЦЬ 1. succession; synonyms (n) sequence, round, run, series, chain, lineage, row, string, continuation, concatenation, course, order, procession, reversion, consecution, 2. continuity; synonyms (n) coherence, continuance, duration, persistence, perseverance, constancy, contingency, flow, infinity, monotony, vitality, bridge, doggedness, dovetailing, endurance; antonym (n) discontinuity.

ПІРАЙМАЛЫНЫ mimic; synonyms (n) mock, imitate, copy, counterfeit, mime, emulate, impersonate, parody, echo, personate, (n) ape, imitator, mimic, impersonator, (adj) imitative.

ПЕРАКАНАННЯ 1. conviction; synonyms (n) assurance, belief, certainty, condemnation, confidence, persuasion, faith, trust, firmness, creed, determination, doctrine, judgment, reliance, security; antonym (n) uncertainty. 2. belief; synonyms (n) assumption, feeling, idea, impression, opinion, supposition, thought, view, conviction, credence, credit, dogma, expectation, guess, hope; antonyms (n) disbelief, unbelief. 3. persuasion; synonyms (n) inducement, exhortation, enticement, sentiment, suasion, mind, notion, religion, attraction, incentive; antonyms (n) force, pressure.

ПЕРАКАНАЦЬ convince; synonyms (n) assure, persuade, convert, sway, convict, entice, induce, reassure, disarm, (adj) satisfy; antonyms (n) discourage, dissuade.

ПЕРАКЛАД 1. transfer; synonyms (n) transfer, conveyance, transport, delivery, transmission, transportation, delegation. 2. version; synonyms (n) reading, translation, construction, interpretation, rendering, rendition, variation, account, description, variant, lection, report, story, explanation, paraphrase. 3. translation; synonyms (n) displacement, transformation, version, metamorphosis, conversion, shift, adaptation, alteration, consecration, definition, edition, induction, institution, ordination, preferment. 4. diversion; synonyms (n) amusement, deviation, distraction, entertainment, pastime, detour, digression, fun, recreation, sport, aberration, deflection, deflexion, game, hobby. 5. conversion; synonyms (n) change, changeover, exchange, adjustment, amendment, modification, passage, transition, (adj) salvation, adoption, beatification. 6. rendition; synonyms (n)
punish, stir, thrash, trounce, wallop, chastise, cane,

immigrant, settler, superman, superwoman, beater,

hero, defeater, subduer, colonist, explorer, heroine,

age, daytime, epoch, time, crisis;

kernel, pit, beep, blip, core, spot, (

nighttime, night.

articulation, congressman, congresswoman, critic,

dragoman, commentator, explainer, exponent,

superiority, achievement, expugnation, feat;

conquest, success, mastery, subjugation,

demolish, affect, cross, (

subdue, vanquish, master, overpower, hurdle,

outshine, overtake, pass, exceed, excel, best, break, outgo, outstrip,

exceed, excel, best, break, overcome, outdo;

synonyms (v) exceed, excel, best, break, overcome, outdo;

synonyms (v) exceed, excel, best, break, outgo, outstrip,

outwit, surpass, overrun, circumvent, outdistance, outshine, overtake, pass.

4. pip; synomnys (n) kernel, pit, beep, blip, core, spot, (v) hit, shoot, worst.

5. overcome; synomnys (v) conquer,

subdue, vanquish, master, overpower, hurdle, overwhelm, prevail, subjugate, surmount, demolish, affect, cross, (adj) beaten, conquered;

antonyms (v) fail, (adj) victorious, unimpressed.

1. whip; synomnys (n) coachman,

(v) scourge, lash, flog, strap, beat, flagellate, goad, punish, stir, thrash, trouble, walllop, chastise, cane,

2. thrash; synomnys (v) defeat, pound, whip,

baste, clobber, drub, lam, lick, whack, batter, bang, bat, belabor, crush, fail, 3. outdo;

synonyms (v) exceed, excel, best, break, better, outgo, outstrip, outwit, surpass, overrun, circumvent, outdistance, outshine, overtake, pass.

4. pip; synomnys (n) kernel, pit, beep, blip, core, spot, (v) hit, shoot, worst.

5. overcome; synomnys (v) conquer,

subdue, vanquish, master, overpower, hurdle, overwhelm, prevail, subjugate, surmount, demolish, affect, cross, (adj) beaten, conquered;

antonyms (v) fail, (adj) victorious, unimpressed.

1. victory; synomnys (n) triumph, conquest, success, mastery, subjugation, superiority, achievement, expugnation, feat;

antonyms (n) defeat, beating, failure, loss, 2. winning; synomnys (adj) attractive, triumphant, victorious, charming, engaging, pleasing, enchanting, lovely, captivating, fetching, taking, successful, appealing, inviting, amiable; antonym (adj) losing, 3. conquest; synomnys (n) victory, conquering, reduction, coup, rout, occupation, overthrow, subjection, win; antonym (n) surrender, 4. day; synomnys (n) light, daylight, generation, age, daytime, epoch, time, crisis; antonyms (n) nighttime, night.

1. victor; synomnys (n) conqueror,

champion, winner, master, champ, superior; antonym (n) loser, 2. winner; synomnys (n) success, achiever, hit; antonym (n) failure, flop, 3. conqueror; synomnys (n) subjugator, vanquisher, hero, defeater, subduer, colonist, explorer, heroine, immigrant, settler, superman, superwoman, beater, destroyer, frontrunner.

bridge; synomnys (n) span, viaduct, pontoon, tie, crossing, nosepiece, bluff, (v) stretch, connect, link, traverse, cross.

quail; synomnys (n) quaver, quiver, (v) flinch, cower, cringe, funk, quake, recoil, shrink, wince, blench.

quail; synomnys (n) quaver, quiver, (v) flinch, cower, cringe, funk, quake, recoil, shrink, wince, blench.

fencing; synomnys (n) fence, swordplay, grille, lattice, trellis, frame, framework,

(prevarication, equivocation, fraud, shuffling, (adj) fighting, 2. paling; synomnys (n) pale, bar, barrier, film, flake, flash, floc, hurdle, lamina, layer, limit, scale, (adj) fading.

bar; synomnys (n) barricade, band, stop, line, pub, snag, (b) ban, block, bolt, exclude, obstruct, arrest, balk, dam, foreclose;

antonyms (v) permit, allow, 2. barricade; synomnys (n) bar, barrier, obstruction, fence, rampart, hurdle, roadblock, barricade, fortification, wall, (v) blockade, hinder, 3. barrier; synomnys (n) bulwark, handicap, restraint, boundary, hindrance, impediment, obstacle, partition, barrage, guard, protection, blockade, difficulty, hedge, safeguard, 4. interception; synomnys (n) interruption, interclusion.

1. conversion; synomnys (n) alteration, change, changeover, adaptation, exchange, transformation, adjustment, amendment, modification, passage, shift, transfer, transition, version, (adj) salvation, 2. elaboration; synomnys (n) amplification, complexity, development, elaborateness, refinement, decoration, expansion, finish, intricacy, exaggeration, (v) correction, 3. revision; synomnys (n) review, revisal, revise, reconsideration, rewriting, improvement, rescript, retrospect, 4. making; synomnys (n) creation, construction, fabrication, production, manufacture, devising, fashioning; antonym (n) downfall.

1. fraction; synomnys (n) divide, part, segment, bit, division, piece, proportion, section, share, faction, cut, fragment, portion, ratio, (adj) constituent, 2. break; synomnys (n) split, crack, burst, fail, infringe, leak, (v) breach, fracture, pause, rupture, stop, collapse, interruption, respite, suspension; antonym (n) repair, obvay, honor, mend, (n) continuation, 3. cessation; synomnys (n) abeyance, abatement, close, break, conclusion, death, discontinuance, end, ending, finish, intermission, rest, standstill, surcease, termination; antonym (n) start, 4. disturbance; synomnys (n) agitation, commotion, disorder, turmoil, brawl, derangement, dislocation, disruption, tumult, upset, din, affray, annoyance, bother, (adj) trouble, 5. adjournment; synomnys (n) deferment, delay, dissolution, reprieve, stay, (v) postponement, 6.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
discontinuity; synonyms (n) gap, hiatus, opening, cleavage, unsteadiness; antonym (n) continuity, 7. outage; synonym (n) illage, 8. interval; synonyms (n) distance, interlude, interim, period, span, length, cessation, space, time, interstice, blank, lull, relief, (adv) meantime, 9. interruption; synonyms (n) halt, hindrance, disturbance, check, fault, arrest, hitch, lapse, adjournment, disruption, interference, interval, (v) impediment, interrupt, difficulty, 10. intermission; synonyms (n) remission, intermittence, leisure, vacation, 11. interlude; synonyms (n) entr’acte, intermezzo, episode, interact, interregnum, spell, comedy, 12. pause; synonyms (n) breather, hesitation, scruple, wait, faltering, (v) hesitate, desist, cease, intermit, waver, falter, demur, vacillate, freeze, (adv) discontinue; antonyms (n) decisiveness, (v) continue, 13. rest; synonyms (n) remnant, repose, balance, relaxation, residue, quiet, (v) nap, remain, sleep, ease, lie, perch, abide, recline, (adv) remainder; antonym (v) work.

ПЕРАРОБКА 1. arrangement; synonyms (n) agreement, order, settlement, adjustment, array, classification, contract, design, distribution, method, plan, sequence, system, accommodation, appointment, 2. adaptation; synonyms (n) alteration, version, reworking, adaptation, conversion, fitness, modification, variation, 3. elaboration; synonyms (n) amplification, complexity, development, elaborateness, refinement, decoration, expansion, finish, intricacy, exaggeration, (v) correction, 4. conversion; synonyms (n) change, changeover, adaptation, exchange, transformation, amendment, passage, shift, transfer, transition, (adv) salvation, adoption, beatification, 5. alteration; synonyms (n) revision, deviation, metamorphosis, turn, movement, commutation, upheaval, switch, departure, difference, evolution, innovation, mutation, vicissitude, move, 6. readjustment; synonyms (n) equilibration, fitting, allowance, enrollment, enrolment, registration, 7. making; synonyms (n) creation, construction, fabrication, production, manufacture, devising, fashioning; antonym (n) downfall, 8. revision; synonyms (n) review, revisal, revise, reconsideration, rewriting, improvement, rescript, retrospect.

ПЕРАСЯГНУЦЬ 1. whip; synonyms (n) coachman, (v) scourge, lash, flog, strap, beat, flagellant, goad, punish, stir, thrash, trouble, wallow, chastise, cane, 2. better; synonyms (adj) superior, (n) bettor, (v) amend, improve, best, mend, recover, advance, ameliorate, emend, reform, enhance, exceed, excel, refine; antonyms (adj) lesser, (adv) worse, (n) inferior, (v) worsen, 3. overcome; synonyms (n) conquer, crush, subdue, vanquish, defeat, master, overpower, hurdle, overwhelm, prevail, subjugate, surmount, demolish, affect, (adv) beaten; antonyms (n) fail, (adv) victorious, unimpressed, 4. outdo; synonyms (v) break, better, outgo, outstrip, outwit, surpass, overrun, circumvent, outdistance, outshine, overtake, pass, top, transcend, eclipse.

ПЕРАТАЎЧЫ execution; synonyms (n) performance, accomplishment, achievement, effect, enforcement, implementation, action, discharge, executing, doing, effectuation, administration, completion, murder, act.

ПЕРАЎВАРЭННЕ 1. reformation; synonyms (n) reform, amendment, correction, improvement, redress, reclamation, rectification, conversion, repair, renewal, reassembly, refabrication, 2. reform; synonyms (n) amend, better, change, correct, rectify, modify, transform, ameliorate, emend, improve, mend, reclaim, regenerate, remodel, renovate.

ПЕРАХВАРЭЦЬ 1. survive; synonyms (n) live, outlast, outlive, subsist, endure, exist, remain, continue, last, be, abide, resist, weather, withstand, brave; antonyms (v) die, succumb, 2. abide; synonyms (n) bide, bear, brook, inhabit, reside, stomach, suffer, take, tolerate, undergo, lodge, stick, (n) stand, (adv) dwell, stay, 3. see; synonyms (v) look, feel, discover, appreciate, behold, consider, deem, discern, distinguish, know, notice, recognize, apprehend, (adv) observe, perceive.

ПЕРАХВАСТАЙ execution; synonyms (n) performance, accomplishment, achievement, effect, enforcement, implementation, action, discharge, executing, doing, effectuation, administration, completion, murder, act.

ПЕРАХВАСТАБА А3ь́ 1. transfer; synonyms (n) conveyance, assignment, (v) convey, carry, change, remove, shift, exchange, send, transmit, transport, commit, consign, deliver, give; antonyms (n) hold, keep, 2. trek; synonyms (n) tour, hike, excursion, (v) journey, travel, tramp, expedition, trip, voyage, migrate, go, ramble, trudge, walk, range, 3. transition; synonyms (n) passage, transit, alteration, changeover, conversion, modulation, 4. conversion; synonyms (n) adaptation, transformation, adjustment, amendment.
modification, transfer, transition, version, (adj) salvation, adoption, beatification. 5. escape; synonyms (v) elude, break, dodge, avoid, evade, run, bolt, circumvent, leave, duck, flit, (n) leak, avoidance, evasion, outlet; antonyms (v) capture, return, 6. crossing; synonyms (n) cross, ford, crossbreeding, hybridization, intersection, crossroad, crosswalk, crossway, cruise, flight, interbreeding, junction, carrefour, corner, 7. branch; synonyms (n) arm, jump, wing, affiliate, ramus, member, division, limb, offshoot, (n) branch, fork, divide, divide, 8. branching; synonyms (adj) branched, forked, ramose, (n) bifurcation, branch, forking, ramification, arborescence. 9. jump; synonyms (v) hop, spring, dive, hurdle, rise, skip, startle, clear, 10. passage; synonyms (n) aisle, course, channel, corridor, gangway, hall, entry, way, entrance, lobby, duct, opening, avenue, citation, excerpt, 11. reversion; synonyms (n) atavism, relapse, reverse, lapse, regress, regression, reversal, inheritance, inversion, heritage, remainder, reverting, succession, throwback, turnabout.

ПЕРАЦ pepper; synonyms (n) capsicum, peppercorn, (n) pelt, bombard, sprinkle, (adj) salt, season, spice.

ПЕРАЯЧь sever; synonyms (v) divide, break, detach, part, rupture, separate, rend, disconnect, crack, divorce, interrupt, chop, cleave, disjoin, (n) cut.

ПЕРАШКОДА 1. bar; synonyms (n) barricade, band, stop, line, pub, snag, (n) ban, block, bolt, exclude, obstruct, arrest, balk, dam, foreclosure; antonyms (v) permit, allow, 2. drawback; synonyms (n) disadvantage, catch, defect, hitch, shortcoming, detriment, failing, disability, inconvenience, limitation, difficulty, fault, flaw, handicap, hindrance; antonyms (n) advantage, benefit. 3. handicap; synonyms (n) drawback, hurdle, barrier, deterrent, disablement, impediment, obstacle, penalty, baulk, (v) hamper, embarrass, encumber, hinder, disable, cramp. 4. encumbrance; synonyms (n) burden, check, clog, load, charge, imposition, onus, cargo, worry, freight, incumbrance, interference, liability, millstone, obstruction. 5. difficulty; synonyms (n) trouble, bother, asperity, jam, difficultness, fix, hardship, strain, adversity, ado, knot, complexity, complication, danger, distress; antonyms (n) ease, simplicity, help. 6. barrier; synonyms (n) bar, bulwark, rampart, restraint, boundary, fence, partition, wall, barricade, guard, protection, blockage, hedge, roadblock, safeguard, 7. embarrassment; synonyms (n) confusion, dilemma, discomfiture, quandary, bewilderment, humiliation, mortification, shame, uneasiness, chagrin, anxiety, disgrace, entanglement, discomfort, (adj) perplexity. 8. barricade; synonyms (n) barricado, fortification, (v) blockade, 9. crimp; synonyms (v) crease, fold, curl, flexure, (v) bend, kink, crape, scollop, corrugate, crinkle, frizz, frizzle, wrinkle, abduct, (adj) scollop. 10. disadvantage; synonyms (n) deprivation, loss, damage, harm, hurt, awkwardness; antonyms (n) bonus, value, 11. interruption; synonyms (n) cessation, break, disruption, halt, intermission, pause, suspension, discontinuance, hiatus, disturbance, gap, respite, abatement, (v) interrupt, delay. 12. interception; synonyms (n) interruption, interclusion. 13. impediment; synonyms (n) encumbrance, stoppage, nuisance, discouragement, embargo, setback, prohibition, let, objection, obstructor, restriction, constriction. 14. hindrance; synonyms (n) deference, frustration, prevention, rub, retardation, intervention, blocking, holdup, preventive, resistance, stay, (v) curb, detention. 15. headache; synonyms (n) cephalalgia, pain, vexation, aching, bore, business, concern, pest, (v) gripe, twinge. 16. let; synonyms (v) hire, admit, lease, leave, charter, have, rent, grant, authorize, cause, countenance, demise, get, give, suffer; antonyms (v) forbid, prevent. 17. retardation; synonyms (n) retard, deceleration, lag, retardment, slowdown, (v) postponement, adjournment, prorogation. 18. setback; synonyms (n) reverse, backset, disappointment, defeat, misfortune, relapse, reversal, blow, comedown, rebuff, reversion, knock, repulse, letdown; antonyms (n) improvement. 19. nuisance; synonyms (n) annoyance, harassment, hassle, irritation, mischief, botheration, plague, bane, bind, menace, trial, fuss, (adj) grievance; antonyms (n) pleasure, 20. interference; synonyms (n) inhibition, intercession, antagonism, intermeddling, distraction, clashing, interposition, noise, commotion, friction, static, (v) collision, (adj) intrusion.

ПЕРОН platform; synonyms (n) dais, floor, rostrum, stage, stand, plan, pulpit, ambo, arena, dock, base, pedestal, platforms, amphitheater. (v) program.

ПЕРИ 1. primarily; synonyms (adv) chiefly, mainly, originally, principally, largely, especially, essentially, mostly, firstly, basically, generally. 2. prior; synonyms (adj) former, preceding, anterior, earlier, foregoing, past, previous, preliminary, advance, antecedent, before, introductory. (n) abbot, cenobite, conventual; antonyms (adj) subsequent.

ПЕРШАПАЧАТКОВЫ 1. ultimate; synonyms (adj) last, conclusive, final, end, supreme, definitive, decisive, elemental, extreme, farthest, furthest, eventual, primary, ending. (n) maximum;
antonyms (adj) opening, first, 2. elementary; synonyms (adj) basic, fundamental, primitive, simple, basal, easy, essential, introductory, original, rudimentary, preliminary, artless, initial, straightforward, underlying, 3. abyss; synonyms (n) abysm, chasm, deep, gorge, gulf, ravine, depth, gap, hell, pit, purgatory, well, 4. primary; synonyms (adj) chief, elementary, foremost, major, primal, aboriginal, capital, central, dominant, key, leading, (n) paramount, main, cardinal, prime; antonym (adj) secondary, 5. prime; synonyms (adj) head, early, excellent, exquisite, overriding, premier, grand, (n) best, flower, bloom, blossom, cream, efflorescence, (n) ground, coach; antonym (adj) minor, 6. pristine; synonyms (adj) primeval, primordial, pure, clean, ancient, fresh, former, old, new; antonyms (adj) dilapidated, ragged, tattered, torn, used, decrepit, 7. primitive; synonyms (adj) antediluvian, archaic, crude, antiquated, radical, savage, barbarian, natural, native, pristine, rude, indigenous, prehistoric; antonym (adj) modern.

ПЕРШАРАДНЫ minor; synonyms (adj) dominant, chief, main, overriding, top, foremost, supreme, topmost, uppermost, capital, cardinal, crowning, leading, predominant, (v) greatest; antonym (adj) minor.

ПЕРШАСНЫ 1. ultimate; synonyms (adj) last, conclusive, final, end, supreme, definitive, decisive, elemental, extreme, farthest, furthest, eventual, primary, ending, (n) maximum; antonyms (adj) opening, first, 2. elementary; synonyms (adj) basic, fundamental, primitive, simple, basal, easy, essential, introductory, original, rudimentary, preliminary, artless, initial, straightforward, underlying, 3. abyss; synonyms (n) abysm, chasm, deep, gorge, gulf, ravine, depth, gap, hell, pit, purgatory, well, 4. prime; synonyms (adj) main, chief, head, early, paramount, excellent, exquisite, overriding, premier, grand, (n) best, cardinal, flower, bloom, (n) ground; antonym (adj) minor, 5. primitive; synonyms (adj) primeval, antediluvian, archaic, crude, aboriginal, ancient, antiquated, primal, primordial, radical, savage, barbarian, natural, elementary, old; antonym (adj) modern, 6. primary; synonyms (adj) foremost, major, capital, central, dominant, key, leading, principal, highest, base, vital, direct, firsthand, staple, (n) prime; antonym (adj) secondary.

ПЕРШЫ 1. former; synonyms (adj) before, (adj) antecedent, anterior, bygone, earlier, foregoing, previous, prior, original, deceased, past, preceding, foremost, primary, (n) predecessor; antonym (adj) future, 2. first; synonyms (adj) rather, early, (adj) best, beginning, chief, primitive, former, forward, head, initial, leading, maiden, opening, preliminary, (n) commencement; antonyms (adj) last, final, (n) end, 3. front; synonyms (adj) fore, (n) countenance, forefront, appearance, disguise, facade, frontage, brow, audacity, battlefront, cover, (v) face, confront, look, breast; antonyms (n) rear, (v) back, 4. prime; synonyms (adj) main, first, essential, fundamental, paramount, excellent, exquisite, overriding, premier, grand, (n) cardinal, flower, bloom, blossom, (n) ground; antonym (adj) minor, 5. premier; synonyms (adj) arch, principal, (n) chancellor, minister, (v) premiere.

ПЕРЫЯД 1. stage; synonyms (adj) grade, phase, floor, degree, level, period, point, arena, layer, chapter, leg, gradation, (v) present, order, mount, 2. cycle; synonyms (n) bicycle, circle, round, ring, sequence, circuit, turn, bout, beat, run, age, interval, (n) bike, motorcycle, wheel, 3. day; synonyms (n) light, daylight, generation, daytime, epoch, time, crisis; antonyms (n) nighttime, night, 4. date; synonyms (n) appointment, assignation, engagement, meeting, era, year, boyfriend, (v) escort, determine, register, accompany, court, see, 5. bout; synonyms (n) attack, competition, fight, spell, battle, event, fighting, fit, game, match, tour, act, binge, (v) spar, 6. period; synonyms (n) dot, duration, day, conclusion, cycle, length, menstruation, stage, mark, course, lifetime, catamenia, date, flow, menses.

ПЕСЬЯ song; synonyms (n) melody, air, strain, cry, warble, poem, tune, call, chanson, canticle, (n) ditty, chant, sing, (adj) lay, ballad.

ПЛАЗАВАТЫ 1. tabulate; synonyms (v) file, organize, tabularize, list, catalogue, classify, digest, order, tabularise, (n) graduate, sort, 2. vapid; synonyms (adj) flat, insipid, tasteless, bland, dull, stale, tame, jejune, uninteresting, dead, frigid, lifeless, tedious, arid, mawkish, 3. flat; synonyms (adj) even, plain, level, plane, dreary, boring, absolute, downright, equal, fixed, monotonous, outright, smooth, vapid, (n) apartment; antonyms (adj) exciting, high-pitched, bumpy, 4. pointless; synonyms (adj) meaningless, aimless, blunt, futile, needless, purposeless, senseless, worthless, fruitless, inane, ineffectual, otiose, silly, stupid, useless; antonyms (adj) meaningful, worthwhile.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
view; synonyms (n) look, sight, judgment, opinion, scene, idea, outlook, prospect, thought, aspect, (v) regard, observe, see, consider, eye, 2. syllabus; synonyms (n) curriculum, program, prospectus, synopsis, schedule, summary, compendium, course, epilogue, outlines, prospectus, 3. arrangement; synonyms (n) agreement, order, settlement, adjustment, array, classification, contract, design, distribution, method, plan, sequence, system, accommodation, appointment, 4. device; synonyms (n) contrivance, apparatus, appliance, artifice, emblem, contraption, figure, gimmick, invention, trick, way, dodge, expedient, implement, instrument, 5. design; synonyms (n) aim, purpose, scheme, conception, drawing, arrangement, device, intent, copy, blueprint, (v) conceive, contrive, sketch, construct, arrange; antonym (v) chance, 6. draft; synonyms (n) bill, conscription, check, drink, gulp, mudder, skeleton, (v) draught, outline, compose, enlist, recruit, chart, delineate, draw; antonym (v) discharge, 7. counsel; synonyms (n) caution, advocate, advisement, admonition, attorney, consultation, counselor, exhortation, guidance, (v) advice, advise, consult, admonish, confer, exhort, 8. delineation; synonyms (n) portrayal, description, picture, definition, depiction, illustration, projection, presentment, representation, characterization, 9. contrivance; synonyms (n) gadget, machine, plot, resource, convenience, devial, excogitation, fraud, gizmo, intrigue, means, mechanism, shift, stratagem, tool, 10. scheme; synonyms (n) diagram, project, conspiracy, frame, maneuver, schema, model, form, manoeuvre, intention, (v) devise, conspire, connive, engineer, hatch, 11. proposal; synonyms (n) motion, proposition, suggestion, offer, overtture, proffer, hypothesis, presentation, bid, view, question, advocacy, contemplation, advance, approach, 12. projection; synonyms (n) bulge, hump, jut, prominence, protuberance, knob, ledge, overhang, protrusion, bump, map, extrusion, forecast, cast, (adj) salient, 13. plan; synonyms (n) pattern, invent, agenda, meaning, counsel, enterprise, (v) intend, draft, mean, concoct, fix, propose, game, contemplate, concert, 14. plat; synonyms (n) plait, braid, mat, 15. programme; synonyms (n) broadcast, platform, class, preface, programma, 16. proposition; synonyms (n) proposal, assertion, premise, position, principle, axiom, lemma, allegation, application, law, tender, doctrine, (v) suggest, accost, appeal, 17. schedule; synonyms (n) list, catalog, calendar, catalogue, inventory, table, roll, index, docket, fare, record, procedure, rota, (v) register, book, 18. project; synonyms (n) venture, task, undertaking, job, (v) hurl, protrude, shoot, extend, throw, chuck, envision, image, imagine, launch, show, 19. layout; synonyms (n) composition, display, 20. idea; synonyms (n) belief, concept, apprehension, consideration, estimation, fancy, impression, notion, feeling, conceit, appearance, guess, estimate, imagination, inspiration.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
impression, (v) accomplish, achieve, create, cause, complete, do, bring, carry, execute, induce;
antonym (n) reason.
4. event; synonyms (n) affair, case, effect, occurrence, circumstance, contingency, fact, happening, incident, time, chance, accident, adventure, episode, eventuality, consequent; synonyms (adj) ensuing, following, resultant, resulting, sequent, attendant, consequential, next, succeeding, successive, (v) subsequent.
6. outgrowth; synonyms (n) development, excrecence, growth, offshoot, branch, offset, process, event, appendage, crop, emergence, protuberance.
7. outcome; synonyms (n) fruit, decision, corollary, outgrowth, purpose, upshot, offsprings, answer, impact, fate, implication, payoff, solution, termination, denouement.
8. harvest; synonyms (n) ingathering, profit, yield, production, (v) gain, gather, glean, amass, collect, garner, get, pick, reap, earn, assemble.
9. product; synonyms (n) merchandise, article, commodity, composition, manufacture, harvest, goods, outcome, work, ware, creation, make, performance, wares, book.
10. offspring; synonyms (n) progeny, brood, children, family, child, descendant, descendants, lineage, posterity, race, seed, successor, young, (v) breed, generation.
11. output; synonyms (n) turnout, outturn, expenditure.
12. progeny; synonyms (n) increase, scion, spawn, egress, issuance, litter.
13. sequel; synonyms (n) sequence, continuation, continuance, subsequence, suite, supplement.
14. purpose; synonyms (n) aim, plan, design, mind, purport, resolve, motive, determination, function, goal, idea, (v) intention, project, object, intend.
15. issue; synonyms (n) exit, part, emission, (v) flow, emanate, arise, emerge, release, discharge, gush, circulate, debouch, distribute, emit, jet.
16. plant; synonyms (n) manufactory, equipment, factory, herb, mill, (v) fix, place, embed, graft, set, constitute, establish, found, lay, bury.
17. sequence; synonyms (n) order, series, succession, course, arrangement, chain, line, procession, progression, concatenation, pattern, continuity, cycle, gradation, range.

ПЛЁНКИ 1. fruitful; synonyms (adj) fertile, copious, abundant, fecund, plentiful, profitable, rich, good, fat, lucrative, productive, prolific, useful, fructiferous, bountiful; antonyms (adj) unproductive, barren, infertile, unfruitful.
2. productive; synonyms (adj) fruitful, generative, helpful, constructive, inventive, original, creative, plenteous, producing, efficient, gainful, ample, economic, efficacious, imaginative; antonyms (adj) unprofitable.

ПЛЫНЬ synonyms (n) drizzle, lake, lach, lough, mere, mizzle, (v) splash, pleach, spatter, splatter, swash, drible, drip, drop.
bounce, detonation, 5. stretch; synonyms (n) extent, expanse, extension, range, effort, (v) extend, reach, elongate, lengthen, prolong, spread, draw, enlarge, broaden, distend; antonyms (v) shorter, 6. style; synonyms (n) fashion, name, form, kind, method, mode, pattern, sort, cast, class, (v) call, entitle, cut, (adj) manner, character, 7. spate; synonyms (n) flush, freshet, mass, rash, flock, lot, outbreak, pile, batch, chain, series, 8. watercourse; synonyms (n) channel, duct, ditch, canal, waterway, conduit, tributary, 9. direction; synonyms (n) administration, conduct, bearing, command, guidance, address, charge, control, instruction, rule, aspect, aim, counsel, lead, (v) management, 10. avalanche; synonyms (n) landslide, plenty, barrage, earthquake, tremor, (v) debacle, 11. effluent; synonyms (n) sludge, outlet, emanation, wastewater, (adj) emervative, outflowing, 12. catacatast; synonyms (n) waterfall, falls, amalgaum, blindness, cataclysm, 13. flood; synonyms (n) alluvion, avalanche, flooding, outpouring, (v) drench, inundate, glut, drown, submerge, swamp, engulf, soak, swell, fill, (prop) tide; antonyms (v) drought, shortage, 14. draught; synonyms (n) draft, potion, dose, potation, sketch, gulp, outline, plan, wind, drafting, delineation, drawing, (v) design, blueprint, dram, 15. flush; synonyms (n) bloom, blossom, (v) blush, glow, color, even, redden, (adj) flat, affluent, rich, level, smooth, florid, plentiful, 16. flow; synonyms (n) discharge, abound, circulation, emission, (v) flux, float, emanate, fall, seep, well, ooze, arise, drip, bleed, drain, 17. lay; synonyms (n) place, put, fix, deposit, install, lie, rest, invest, bear, ally, arrange, bet, (adj) secular, (n) ballad, pitch, 18. lapse; synonyms (n) error, fault, mistake, oversight, omission, blunder, (v) relapse, decline, expire, drop, lapse, collapse, degenerate, die, backslide, 19. passage; synonyms (n) aisle, corridor, gangway, hall, journey, entry, way, entrance, lobby, opening, avenue, citation, excerpt, extract, lane, 20. movement; synonyms (n) motion, move, action, activity, campaign, crusade, advancement, cause, drive, passage, inclination, evolution, front, migration, play.

ПЛЯЖЫЦЬ raft; synonyms (n) float, deal, flock, heap, lot, mass, muckle, pile, plenty, slew, stack, wad, batch, (adj) myriad.

ПЛОШЧЫЦЬ 1. shut; synonyms (v) close, bar, seal, fasten, exclude, lock, (adj) closed, cut, tight, (n) end, finish, confine; antonyms (v) open, 2. snap; synonyms (v) crack, bite, break, fracture, nip, clack, snarl, rap, rip, (n) photograph, catch, go, picnic, pushover, clasp, 3. adjourn; synonyms (v) postpone, defer, delay, dissolve, procrastinate, prorogue, recess, suspend, halt, stop, disperse, retire, shelve, stay, (adj) retard, 4. close; synonyms (adj) near, adjacent, nearby, accurate, approximate, narrow, brief, aircless, (v) compact, conclude, block, (adv) by, about, (n) conclusion, expiration; antonyms (adj) distant, airy, fresh, loose, far, (v) start, 5. occlude; synonyms (v) obstruct, barricade, jam, choke, blockade, clog, obturate, plug, impede, 6. link; synonyms (v) connection, join, joint, bond, concatenation, association, (v) combine, tie, connect, couple, associate, attach, bridge, relate, yoke; antonyms (v) separate.

ПЛЯГА спит; synonyms (n) broach, saliva, cape, expectation, spittle, (v) drizzle, impale, expectorate, skewer, spew, sprinkle, drool, spike, hiss, spatter.

ПЛЯГА 1. slop; synonyms (n) pigwash, swill, slops, pigswill, (v) overflow, spill, splash, slosh, smudge, splatter, (adj) filth, dabble, dirt, soil, 2. slob; synonyms (n) sloven, pig, hog, oaf, bull, cop, copper, fuzz, grunter, lazybones, scalawag, squealer, waster, 3. mud; synonyms (n) grime, ooze, sludge, swamp, (adj) clay, (v) mire, muck.

ПЛЯЖНЫЦЬ 1. void; synonyms (adj) empty, null, vacant, invalid, vacantious, bare, (v) hollow, blank, emptiness, vacancy, (v) nullify, quash, rescind, annul, avoid; antonyms (adj) valid, full, (v) validate, 2. strike; synonyms (n) knock, assault, clap, (v) bang, beat, hit, impress, slap, move, affect, box, buffet, bump, clout, coin, 3. tattoo; synonyms (n) drumroll, 4. wallop; synonyms (n) bash, blow, strike, swipe, smash, thump, crack, smack, (v) punch, whack, thrash, belt, sock, clobber, thwack, 5. thrash; synonyms (v) flog, lash, defeat, pound, whip, baste, drub, lam, lick, batter, bat, belabor, crush, flail, hammer, 6. trounce; synonyms (v) castigate, rout, chastise, overpower, slash, reprimand, thres, scourge, pummel, pip, lambaste, overcome, scold, vanquish, best; antonyms (v) lose, 7. sweep; synonyms (n) compass, expanse, range, scope, field, stretch, area, room, (v) brush, rake, reach, sail, sway, (adj) curve, comb, 8. slash; synonyms (n) cut, gash, rip, slice, split, cleft, diagonal, (v) reduce, hack, clip, cleft, chip, hew, tear, wound, fell, chop, 9. slug; synonyms (n) bullet, shot, sluggard, loafer, projectile, scale, serif, shank, (v) wallop, slog, idle, laze, (adv) crawl, creep, lag, 10. swish; synonyms (n) lap, rustle, sizzle, (adj) posh, classy, fashionable, swanky, smart, stylish, 11. wither; synonyms (v) fade, shrink, wilt, contract, languish, shrivel, droop, dry, wane, waste, atrophy, blight, decay, die, dwindle; antonyms (v) bloom, 12. wipe; synonyms (v) rub, clean, mop, towel, scour, scrub, clear, wash, cover, (n) fling, flout, gibe, gleek, (adj) sponge, flush, 13. whittle; synonyms (n) pare, carve, fashion, sculpt, trim, flake, form, fragment, model, mold, pat, (adj) knife, blade, cutlery, penknife, 14. eradicat; synonyms (n) annihilate.
destroy, eliminate, exterminate, extinguish, extirpate, uproot, deracinate, abolish, kill, obliterate, remove, efface, rid, purge, 15. cob; synonyms (n) pony, barb, beast, bidet, cattle, charger, cobnut, curl, courser, farmer, filbert, filly, foal, (v) cap, dress, 16. hackle; synonyms (n) coat, (v) haggle, hatchel, heckle, lacerate, scamble, chip, (adj) awn, burr, burr, catchweeds, cleavers, clivers, goose, grass, 17. hack; synonyms (n) drudge, cab, hacker, jade, nag, hackney, journeyman, plug, (v) ax, mutilate, cleave, incise, main, mangle, score, 18. demolish; synonyms (v) consume, break, devastate, raze, blast, dismantle, level, overthrust, ruin, shatter, spoil, wreck, deface, eradicate, flatten; antonyms (v) build, construct, 19. flog; synonyms (v) birch, flagellate, trounce, cane, lather, strap, sell, punish, welt, 20. cut; synonyms (n) abbreviate, abridge, bite, condense, crop, drop, shorten, snub, curtail, dilute, (v) notch, cutting, nick, shape, clipping; antonyms (n) increase, lengthen, (v) addtion, extension.

ІЛЯМА 1. smirch; synonyms (v) daub, blur, slander, defile, asperse, besmirch, defame, denigrate, smudge, dirty, bedaub, (n) smear, blot, slurry, stain, 2. stigmata; synonyms (n) spot, brand, blemish, mark, reproach, defect, disgrace, shame, scar, stigmate, smirch, scar, discoloration, blotch, infamy, 3. stain; synonyms (n) dirt, damage, foul, pollution, tincture, (v) color, dye, tarnish, soil, contaminate, paint, taint, tinge, discolor, (adj) splash, 4. slick; synonyms (adj) sleek, clever, glib, adroit, crafty, cunning, foxy, glossy, silky, smooth, artful, dexterous, dodgy, greasy, 5. gout; synonyms (n) taste, relish, flavor, goutiness, urarthritis, savour, sensitivity, (v) cephalalgia, sciatica, earache, lumbago, neuralgia, odontalgia, otalgia, urarthritis, sciatica, 6. blot; synonyms (n) fault, flaw, deletion, speck, stigma, disfigurement, (v) blob, blacken, absorb, dishonor, erase, fleck, mar, scratch, 7. flaw; synonyms (n) crevice, chink, demerit, blunder, break, crack, craney, error, failing, interstice, vice, fissure, cleft, deficiency, (v) crack; antonyms (n) strength, 8. discoloration; synonyms (n) decoloration, discoloration, fading, splotch, bruise, confusion, 9. mark; synonyms (n) evidence, score, character, heed, impression, imprint, sign, feature, badge, check, (v) characterize, distinguish, grade, label, (adj) notice, 10. reflection; synonyms (n) consideration, contemplation, observation, cogitation, deliberation, meditation, musing, reflection, thought, idea, notion, introspection, image, repercussion, animadversion.

ІЛЯН plan; synonyms (n) aim, map, figure, chart, intent, outline, pattern, scheme, invent, form, (v) design, devise, intend, plot, arrange.

ІЛЯНЭТА planet; synonyms (n) globe, satellite, world, sphere, orbiter.

ПЛАСКАТЫ 1. tabulate; synonyms (v) file, organize, tabularize, list, catalogue, classify, digest, order, tabularise, (v) graduate, sort, 2. rapid; synonyms (adj) flat, insipid, tasteless, bland, dull, stale, tame, jejune, uninteresting, dead, frigid, lifeless, tedious, arid, mawkish, 3. flat; synonyms (adj) even, plain, level, plane, dreary, boring, absolute, downright, equal, fixed, monotonous, outright, smooth, rapid, (n) apartment; antonyms (adj) exciting, high-pitched, bumpy, 4. pointless; synonyms (adj) meaningless, aimless, blunt, futile, needless, purposeless, senseless, worthless, fruitless, inane, ineffectual, otiose, silly, stupid, useless; antonyms (adj) meaningful, worthwhile.

ПЛЯСNUЧЬ bang; synonyms (n) clam, beat, smack, knock, slap, smash, strike, blast, blow, bump, (v) hit, slam, bash, boom, clatter.

ПЛЯТКАР retailer; synonyms (n) merchant, dealer, seller, shopman, vendor, market, salesperson, shop, store, broker, hawk, outlet, peddler, purveyor, salesman; antonyms (n) buyer.

ПЛЯТКАРСТВА scandal; synonyms (n) disgrace, dishonor, gossip, outrage, discredit, rumor, infamy, disrepute, backbiting, detraction, dirt, ignominy, opprobrium, shame, obloquy; antonyms (n) honor.

ПЛЯТКАРЫЦЬ 1. wag; synonyms (n) shake, humorist, waggle, joker, wit, comedian, clown, zany, (v) wave, swing, beat, wiggle, flourish, reed, move, 2. cant; synonyms (adj) bevel, (n) jargon, lingoslang, bias, argot, camber, incline, (v) bank, slant, tilt, hypocrisy, list, pitch, slope, 3. gossip; synonyms (n) rumor, chitchat, gab, chatterbox, conversation, babble, comment, talk, blabbermouth, (n) chat, chatter, natter, tattle, blab, chaffer; antonyms (n) fact.

ПЛЯЦ 1. strand; synonyms (n) coast, shore, rope, chain, filament, line, string, bank, thread, wisp, yarn, (v) beach, maroon, desert, abandon, 2. site; synonyms (n) place, position, locate, location, point, room, seat, situation, space, spot, area, ground, locality, (v) post, set, 3. square; synonyms (adj) right, even, rectangular, fair, quadrate, straight, equal, equitable, (n) foursquare, rectangle, quadrilateral, (v) settle, agree, correspond, (adv) just, 4. township; synonyms (n) town, municipality, city, community, settlement, townsfolk, townspeople, 5. station; synonyms (n) rank, standing, base, depot, office, condition, dignity, job, quarter, (v) stand, lay, order, put, site, establish, 6. ground; synonyms (n) cause, land, floor, reason, dirt, field, soil, account, country, basis, footing, foundation, (v) bottom, found, fix; antonyms (n) ceiling, 7. area; synonyms (n) region, size, width, expanse, neighborhood, section, sphere, breadth, compass, district, domain, extent, range, scope, zone, 8. clearing; synonyms (n) clarification, glade, clearance, dell, lot, aisle, assart, colonization.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
defrayal, hollow, payment, track, allowance, basin, dip, 9. district; synonyms (n) territory, circuit, county, jurisdiction, province, constituency, hemisphere, part, realm, sector, state, tract, vicinity, ward, (adj) local, 10. hall; synonyms (n) corridor, foyer, lobby, mansion, vestibule, auditorium, anteroom, court, castle, concourse, antechamber, atrium, dorm, dormitory, (v) passage, 11. block; synonyms (n) bar, barricade, pad, clog, cluster, (v) arrest, stop, hinder, encumber, halt, lock, obstruct, parry, plug, (adj) lump; antonyms (n) free, unblock, open, 12. locality; synonyms (n) scene, environs, habitat, neighbourhood, 13. sector; synonyms (n) department, branch, division, segment, arm, quadrant, piece, arena, 14. location; synonyms (n) localization, orientation, berth, emplacement, lieu, locale, locating, setting, attitude, bearing, address, placement, positioning, station, localisation, 15. place; synonyms (n) domicile, circumstance, center, abode, dwelling, home, house, (v) arrange, deposit, install, pitch, lie, commit, dispose, grade; synonyms (v) remove, 16. piece; synonyms (n) cut, fragment, article, component, composition, hunk, patch, bit, block, chunk, coin, constituent, cutting, cutting, gun, 17. lot; synonyms (n) batch, destiny, fate, doom, fortune, portion, slice, allot, bunch, chance, circle, group, share, allotment, (v) deal, 18. parcel; synonyms (n) bale, pack, bundle, package, packet, plot, dose, detachment, (v) distribute, apportion, divide, separate, split.

ΠΛΙΑΟΥΧΑ 1. ring; synonyms (n) encircle, band, gang, jingle, loop, rim, circuit, annulus, (v) circle, call, peal, echo, resound, reverberate, gird, 2. platform; synonyms (n) dais, floor, rostrum, stage, stand, plan, pulpit, ambo, arena, dock, base, pedestal, platforms, amphitheater, (v) program, 3. pace; synonyms (n) walk, rate, step, rapidity, speed, tempo, tread, celerity, fastness, run, beat, cadence, (v) step, gait, stride; antonyms (n) slowness.

ΠΙΛΙΟΥΧΗ 1. canteen; synonyms (n) flask, bottle, estaminet, posada, cafeteria, hall, amphora, bar, barrel, butt, caldron, carboy, cask, container, crock, 2. fifth, 3. flask; synonyms (n) flasket, carafe, decanter, jar, beaker, can, flaskful, tin, alembic, bag, caster, chalice, cruel, crystal, cylinder, 4. bottle; synonyms (n) jug, pot, gourd, (v) preserve.

ΠΟΛΙΑ 1. abreast; synonyms (adj) near, arow, contemporary, conversant, familiar, informed, knowledgeable, up-to-date, versed, (adj) acquainted, off, opposite, aside, (prep) against, facing, 2. alongside; synonyms (prep) by, with, (adj) abreast, aboard, beside, nearby, (adj) next, 3. door; synonyms (n) gate, threshold, access, doorway, entrance, entry, mouth, opening, entryway, exit, hatch, inlet, porch, portal, wicket, 4. nigh; synonyms (adj) almost, most, adjacent, closely, around, approximately, approach, (adj) close, nearly, about, approximate, imminent, intimate, dear, contiguous.

ΠΟБЫТ life; synonyms (n) animation, energy, spirit, activity, being, biography, dash, enthusiasm, existence, exuberance, live, briskness, career, autobiography, endurance; antonyms (n) lethargy.

ΠΟΛΟΥΛΙ 1. view; synonyms (n) look, sight, judgment, opinion, scene, idea, outlook, prospect, thought, aspect, (v) regard, observe, see, consider, eye, 2. sight; synonyms (n) vision, glimpse, show, view, eyesight, spectacle, (v) aim, spot, appearance, descry, discern, perceive, behold, detect, (adj) eyesore, 3. judgement; synonyms (n) discretion, assessment, discernment, belief, judging, mind, perspicacity, sagacity, 4. opinion; synonyms (n) feeling, notion, advice, conjecture, guess, impression, meaning, counsel, comment, estimate, decision, conviction, attitude, estimation, hypothesis, 5. notion; synonyms (n) caprice, concept, conception, fancy, image, imagination, hunch, apprehension, consideration, inkling, perception, suspicion, whim, impulse, effect.

ΠΟΔΟΥΛΙ 1. wind; synonyms (n) air, gust, (v) coil, twist, curl, meander, turn, bend, curve, twine, blow, crook, entwine, roll, weave, 2. sigh; synonyms (n) suspire, breath, wail, suspension, whimper, whine, sike, (v) moan, groan, breathe, languish, murmur, pine, whisper, 3. waft; synonyms (n) puff, whiff, pennant, pennon, streamer, (v) float, drift, glide, wave, carry, 4. whiff; synonyms (n) scent, aroma, odor, trace, taste, touch, reek, (v) smell, sniff, drop, drag, pant, 5. aura; synonyms (n) atmosphere, halo, nimbus, feel, quality, ambience, ambience, feeling, appearance, 6. blow; synonyms (n) bang, beat, blast, knock, shock, wallop, hit, jolt, rap, (v) bloom, blossom, play, slap, squander, (adj) gass; antonyms (n) calm, save, 7. breathing; synonyms (adj) animate, live, living, alive, 8. breath; synonyms (n) spirit, wind, inspiration, aspiration, breather, breeze, flash, flatus, instant, jiffy, respite, trice, twinkling, intimation, suggestion, 9. blowing; synonyms (n) fanning, (v) bravado, (adj) windy, breezy, 10. respiration; synonyms (n) breathing, delay, exercising, pause, intermission, interval, stop, utterance, vent, ventilation.

ΠΟΖΛΑ 1. writ; synonyms (n) command, edict, injunction, order, act, agreement, expression, indictment, law, (v) communicate, (adj) brief, common, concise, epitome, prevalent, 2. notification; synonyms (n) notice, advice, information, declaration, note, advertisement, intelligence, communication, announcement.
warning, bulletin, pronouncement, appraisal, memorandum.

ПОЛЫМНЫ гape; synonyms (n) gaze, (v) gawk, open, yawn, glare, goggle, split, dehisce, look, (adj) stare.

ПОЗЫш late; synonyms (adj) former, dead, deceased, behindhand, belated, delayed, modern, slow, tardy, dull, defunct, (adj) dilatory, fresh, backward, belatedly; antonyms (adj) ahead, (adv) early, punctually, promptly, punctual.

ПОКРЫВА 1. tunic; synonyms (n) adventititia, jacket, robe, blouse, gown, frock, habit, paletot, toga, 2. pall; synonyms (n) curtain, coffin, cement, cloak, mantle, shroud, pallium, (v) cloy, fatigue, jade, tire, blunt, bore, satiate, (adj) disgust.

ПОКРЫШКА 1. throw; synonyms (v) cast, fling, shed, hurl, chuck, flip, heave, pass, deliver, drop, give, hurtle, (n) pitch, push, shot, 2. overlay; synonyms (n) coat, sheathing, overlayer, (v) cover, overlap, veneer, spread, overlap, overdraw, (adj) overact, overdo.

ПОЛЕ field; synonyms (n) arena, area, battlefield, domain, ground, place, battleground, compass, court, department, discipline, range, realm, section, sphere.

ПОЛКА 1. width; synonyms (n) breadth, extent, latitude, length, size, wideness, broadness, amplitude, dimension, distance, thickness, measurement, area, depth, height; antonyms (n) thinness, 2. blade; synonyms (n) vane, beam, knife, brand, foil, leaf, razor, shaft, steel, sword, 3. breadth; synonyms (n) scope, width, spread, stretch, span, abundance, expanse, magnitude, range, richness, space, comprehensiveness; antonyms (n) narrowness, 4. leaf; synonyms (n) blade, page, foliage, folio, leafage, slip, (v) sheet, leave, flick, flip.

ПОЛУДЕНЬ dinner; synonyms (n) feast, banquet, lunch, meal, party, spread, (v) tiffin, bever, dejeuner.

ПОЛЫМНЫ 1. fiery; synonyms (adj) ardent, burning, fervent, ablaze, fierce, hot, passionate, fervid, flaming, glowing, impassioned, peppy, violent, excitable, combustible; antonyms (adj) mild, 2. fervent; synonyms (adj) eager, earnest, enthusiastic, cordial, intense, emotional, animated, avid, excited, keen, strong, torrid, vehement, warm, devout; antonyms (adj) apathetic, indifferent, unenthusiastic, 3. flaming; synonyms (adj) fiery, blazing, aflame, afire, alight, aflame, flashing, scorching, flagrant, (v) flash, (n) combustion, fire, flame, zealously, 4. red-hot; synonyms (adj) incandescent, boiling, contemporary, sultry, up-to-date, broiling; antonyms (adj) freezing.

ПОЛЫМИ blaze; synonyms (n) glare, flame, burning, fire, light, hell, scintillation, combustion, (v) flash, beam, flicker, mark, shimmer, (adj) burn, glow.

ПОМАЧ help; synonyms (n) aid, assist, avail, facilitate, favor, ease, alleviate, contribute, (n) assistance, benefit, support, assistant, cure, boost, encouragement; antonyms (n) hinder, worsen, (n) hindrance, detriment.

ПОМИА pump; synonyms (n) heart, pumps, ticker, (v) interrogate, draw, examine, milk, question.

ПОНАЖ treadle; synonyms (n) pedal, blade, haft, handle, heft, helm, hilt, shaft, shank, tiller.

ПОНАЧЫ night; synonyms (n) dark, evening, dusk, darkness, nighttime, twilight, (adj) nocturnal; antonyms (n) day, light.

ПОПЕЛ ash; synonyms (n) jasmine, lilac, privet, spark, (v) cinder, scoriae, soot, (adj) gray, 2. dejection; synonyms (n) depression, discouragement, gloom, sadness, despair, grief, melancholy, sorrow, woe, blues, desolation, despondency, disheartenment, distress, doldrums; antonyms (n) happiness, cheerfulness.

ПОЛУЧЕч 1. door; synonyms (n) gate, threshold, access, doorway, entrance, entry, mouth, opening, entryway, exit, hatch, inlet, porch, portal, wicket, 2. abreast; synonyms (adj) near, arrow, contemporary, conversant, familiar, informed, knowledgeable, up-to-date, versed, (adj) acquainted, off, opposite, aside, (prep) against, facing, 3. alongside; synonyms (prep) by, with, (adj) abreast, aboard, beside, nearby, (adj) next, 4. nigh; synonyms (adv) almost, most, adjacent, closely, around, approximately, approach, (adj) close, nearly, about, approximate, imminent, intimate, dear, contiguous.

ПОПЫТ support; synonyms (n) help, stand, aid, keep, comfort, maintenance, patronage, (v) assist, prop, back, brace, encourage, maintain, bear, boost; antonyms (n) hindrance, (v) oppose, neglect, undermine, abandon, reject, weaken, 2. demand; synonyms (n) claim, request, requirement, requisition, sale, call, (v) ask, command, need, require, appeal, beg, charge, expect, involve; antonyms (n) supply, 3. inquiry; synonyms (n) examination, enquiry, investigation, exploration, hearing, inquest, query, question, research, trial, demand, analysis, inspection, probe, (v) search.

ПОРТ 1. haven; synonyms (n) harbor, asylum, port, shelter, harbour, refuge, retreat, destination, anchorage, cover, seaport, breakwater, 2. harbour; synonyms (n) haven, (v) entertain, contain, bear, hold, nurse, shield, 3. port; synonyms (n) carriage, demaner, pier, mien, bearing, deptartment, dock, embasure, gate, interface, wharf, entrance, air, (adj) larboard, left; antonyms (n) starboard.

ПОРЦЫЯ 1. go; synonyms (n) come, elapse, pass, break, crack, depart, disappear, drive, run, travel,
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fall, extend, function, (v) fare, (adj) follow, 2. feed; synonyms (v) eat, dine, nurture, browse, board, diet, encourage, nourish, fatten, consume, feast, fertilize, (n) aliment, food, provender; antonym (v) starve, 3. rate; synonyms (n) price, worth, pace, value, percentage, (v) assess, estimate, evaluate, appreciate, appraise, compute, count, calculate, merit, put, 4. ration; synonyms (n) portion, allowance, helping, part, share, serving, measure, quota, lot, quantum, (v) allocate, apportion, feed, provision, limit, 5. portion; synonyms (n) division, piece, constituent, allot, component, fragment, parcel, section, dole, deal, destiny, (v) dividend, divide, allotment, assign, 6. serving; synonyms (n) service, help, serve, plate.

ПОўДЗЕНЬ 1. witness; synonyms (n) spectator, testimony, bystander, eyewitness, onlooker, evidence, observer, testifier, beholder, proof, (v) attest, observe, notice, see, view; antonym (n) participant, 2. voucher; synonyms (n) certificate, coupon, receipt, ticket, warrant, authority, diploma, credential, verification, slip, witness, authentication, 3. ductility; synonyms (n) tractility, dilatability, pliability.

ПОСУД 1. success; synonyms (n) conquest, achievement, hit, prosperity, passing, accomplishment, effectiveness, triumph, victory, achiever, fortune, luck, win, fruition, efficacy; antonyms (n) failure, flop, debacle, defeat, disappointment, prevention, 2. fortune; synonyms (n) chance, destiny, estate, fate, fluke, accident, means, abundance, assets, doom, lot, riches, wealth, blessing, substance, 3. advancement; synonyms (n) advance, promotion, furtherance, upgrade, growth, cultivation, development, elevation, improvement, progress, progression, profit, betterment, exaltation, gain, 4. career; synonyms (n) calling, race, profession, vocation, business, craft, life, occupation, pursuit, (adj) job, occupational, (v) course, dash, speed, fly, 5. luck; synonyms (n) hazard, advantage, hap, portion, coincidence, circumstances; antonym (n) misfortune, 6. headway; synonyms (n) advancement, headroom, way, clearance, head, (v) flood, 7. mercy; synonyms (n) clemency, compassion, kindness, favor, pity, charity, forgiveness, grace, humanity, leniency, pardon, benevolence, forbearance, mercifulness, quarter; antonym (n) blame, 8. purpose; synonyms (n) aim, plan, design, mind, effect, end, purport, resolve, motive, determination, function, goal, (v) intention, project, object, 9. prosperity; synonyms (n) affluence, success, flourish, welfare, opulence, good, prosperousness, benefit, thrift, ease, plenty, (adj) happiness, well; antonym (n) poverty.

ПОСПЕХ 1. attitude; synonyms (n) position, aspect, posture, behavior, mind, notion, air, approach, bearing, disposition, mentality, mood, opinion, outlook, perspective, 2. deportment; synonyms (n) conduct, demeanor, attitude, manner, behaviour, comportment, demeanour, manners, port, decorum, (v) carriage, 3. carriage; synonyms (n) transport, conveyance, coach, deportment, gait, mien, walk, carrying, equipage, pose, presence, rig, stance, (v) pace, step, 4. form; synonyms (n) figure, design, arrange, ceremony, shape, class, conformation, (v) cast, make, fashion, build, constitute, establish, carve, construct, 5. figure; synonyms (n) form, appearance, character, estimate, cost, contour, emblem, image, number, dummy, configuration, (v) count, calculate, cipher, expect, 6. bearing; synonyms (n) direction, respect, aim, regard, run, way, tack, concern, connection, countenance, course, drift, endurance, front, guise, 7. mill; synonyms (n) grind, factory, grinder, manufactory, machine, plant, engine, gin, notch, shop, implement, (v) crush, pulverize, spar, (adj) cent, 8. presence; synonyms (n) attendance, company, look, being, existence, spirit, (adj) breeding, comity, gentility; antonyms (n) absence, nonattendance, 9. nob; synonyms (n) head, toff, nobleman.

ПОўДЗЕНЬ 1. south; synonyms (n) southland, confederation, s, confederation, conspiracy, federation, mho, sec, second, siemens, sulfur, sulphur, (adj) left, polar, 2. midday; synonyms (n) noon, noontday, noontide, culmination, (adj) meridian, 3. noon; synonyms (n) midday, crest, lunchtime, (adj) meridional.
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abysmal; blossom, thrill, (comprehensive, detailed, extensive, meticulous, horrendous, imperfect, inexcusable; defective, deficient, down, faulty, flawed, pinched, strained, distracted, drained, drawn, haggard, harassed, frantic, anxious, distressed, worried, careworn, intact, standing, unbroken, (unabridged; antonym (adj) cut, 4. utter; synonyms (v) express, say, articulate, breathe, speak, state, tell, declare, deliver, emit, pronounce, talk, voice, reveal, disclose, 5. complete; synonyms (adj) perfect, consummate, stark, accomplished, finished, (v) accomplish, achieve, finish, execute, act, attain, cease, clear, conclude, effect; antonyms (adj) unfinished, abridged, shortened, lacking, narrow, (v) neglect, 6. crowded; synonyms (adj) compact, congested, busy, dense, packed, populous, jammed, cramped, teeming, thick, tight, (n) thronged; antonyms (adj) empty, sparse, 7. fraught; synonyms (adj) loaded, laden, pregnant, wool; synonyms (v) fleece, fur, coat, hair, woolen, yarn, fiber, felt, sheepskin, strand, string, thread, hide, mane, 3. hair, synonyms (v) fuzz, hairbreadth, haircloth, locks, pile, coiffure, (adj) brush, clipping, driblet, 4. pile; synonyms (n) heap, stack, mass, congeries, mound, bunch, accumulation, bundle, collection, hoard, jam, (v) pack, accumulate, amass, crowd.

ample; synonyms (adj) big, considerable, heavy, liberal, roomy, sizable, spacious, sufficient, voluminous, bountiful, capacious, expansive, generous, plenteous, profuse; antonyms (adj) inadequate, small, meager, insufficient, scarce, 16. integral; synonyms (adj) inherent, constitutional, inbuilt, constituent, integral, organic, exponential, fluxional, (n) differential, 17. plenary; synonyms (adj) sound, thorough, passing, 18. overall; synonyms (adj) inclusive, global, widespread, (adv) generally, everywhere, (n) smock, boilersuit, 19. implicit; synonyms (adj) silent, tacit, understood, undeclared, unsaid, implied, unquestioning, virtual, practical; antonyms (adj) explicit, direct, 20. rotund; synonyms (adj) chubby, obese, circular, corpulent, globular, orotund, rounded, orbicular, overweight, spherical, chunky, (n) fleshy; antonyms (adj) gangling.

packing, stuffing, cushion, wad, pad, (adj) padding, down, pillow, 2. wool; synonyms (n) fleece, fur, coat, hair, woolen, yarn, fiber, felt, sheepskin, strand, string, thread, hide, mane, 3. hair, synonyms (v) fuzz, hairbreadth, haircloth, locks, pile, coiffure, (adj) brush, clipping, driblet, 4. pile; synonyms (n) heap, stack, mass, congeries, mound, bunch, accumulation, bundle, collection, hoard, jam, (v) pack, accumulate, amass, crowd.

abomination, antipathy, detestation, hatred, odium, aversion, disgust, excretion, hate, loathing, revulsion, distaste, horror, repugnance, repulsion; antonyms (v) love, 2. connotation; synonyms (n) intension, implication, meaning, overture, consequence, import, sense, significance, hint, suggestion, undertone, 3. exhilaration; synonyms (n) elation, cheerfulness, excitement, delight, animation, glee, happiness, hilarity, joyfulness, joyousness, rapture, ecstasy, exuberance, gaiety, gladness, 4. deletion; synonyms (n) cancellation, cut, annulment, elimination, omission, removal, exclusion, subtraction, abolition, cessation, cutting, termination, abandonment, abstraction, amputation; antonyms (n) addition, 5. distraction; synonyms (n) amusement, desperation, beguilement, confusion, disturbance, diversion, entertainment, pastime, raving, daze, frenzy, (adj) madness, derangement, furor, fury; antonyms (n) fascination, 6. band; synonyms (n) cluster, party, set, swathe, circle, collar, company, crew, faction, gang, knot, lace, strap, (v) ring, combine, 7..

nipple; synonyms (n) claw, kid, clamp, kiddy, chela, child, shaver, youngster, baby, kidskin.

operator; synonyms (n) driver, hustler, manipulator, agent, doer, speculator, actor, employee, clerk, businessperson, captain, financier, floozie, floozy, hooker, 9. overspill; synonyms (n)
overflow, overpopulation, runoff, surplus, excess, extra, flood, outpouring, surfeit. 10. hold;
synonyms (v) keep, detain, endure, adhere, bear, comprise, contain, entertain, have, arrest, carry, (n) grasp, grip, clasp, clutch; antonym (v) release. 11. perquisite; soil, blot, dust, filthiness, nastiness, squalor, stain;
recouping, regaining, seizure, (convalescence, recompense, retrievement, reclamation, redress, recuperation, acquisition, fondness, partiality, penchant, precedence, filth; mail;
chirp, trill, chirrup, descant, quaver, twitter, carol, share, faction, cut, fragment, portion, ratio, (constituent, constituent, perk, privilege, gratuity, pay, range, scope, field, stretch, area, room, (baseness, enormity, abomination, disgrace, villainousness, infamy, crime, villany, misdeed, vibration, (quake, shake, tremor, shudder, tremble, wobble, vibration, (v) shiver, warble, flutter, flicker, falter,
vibrate, waver, 5. reverberation; synonyms (n) repercussion, echo, reflection, rebound, noise, peal, replication, reaction, recoil, boom, resonance, sound, (v) reflexion, 6. replication; synonyms (n) rejoinder, repetition, reproduction, replica, answer, riposte, copy, duplication, reply, response, comeback, 7. repercussion; synonyms (n) backlash, consequence, effect, result, upshot, outcome.

ПОЯС 1. zone; synonyms (n) area, district, region, section, belt, locality, quarter, realm, layer, territory, province, neighborhood, orbit, circuit, division. 2. fascia; synonyms (n) cincture, band, facia, fillet, aponeurosis, cestus, girdle, sash, baldric, 3. belt; synonyms (n) ribbon, strap, knock, strip, zone, bang, stretch, (v) hit, wallop, whack, beat, smash, whip, thrash, flog, 4. corset; synonyms (n) bodice, corsage, stays, brassiere, slip, underwear, waistband, waistcloth, 5. flange; synonyms (n) brim, edge, lip, brink, border, rim, margin, projection, shoulder, skirt, verge, back, brow, confine, 6. girdle; synonyms (n) corset, girth, Zodiac, (v) encircle, circle, compass, encompass, gird, ring, beset, engirdle, surround, deaden, 7. sash; synonyms (n) weath, shash.

ПРА об about; synonyms (prop) encompassing, for, encompassing, cir, concerning, (adv) around, approximately, almost, nearly, most, roughly, in, nearby, (adv) some, near; antonyms (prop) exactly, precisely, 2. on; synonyms (prop) at, about, by, into, upon, above, over, regarding, (adv) forth, ahead, onward, (adv) forward, aboard, (prf) along against; antonyms (adv) off.

ПРАБАЦЬ scape; synonyms (n) apology, alibi, evasion, palliate, pretext, color, (v) pardon, absorb, acquit, condone, exculpate, forgive, justify, apologise, apologize; antonym (n) punish.

ПРАБАЧЫЦЬ 1. excuse; synonyms (n) apology, alibi, evasion, palliate, pretext, color, (v) pardon, absorb, acquit, condone, exculpate, forgive, justify, apologise, apologize; antonym (n) punish.

ПРАБЫЦКИЯ 1. ancestor; synonyms (n) forefather, forerunner, parent, antecedent, father, forbear, forebear, precursor, ancestry, prototype, ascendant, predecessor, root; antonyms (n) descendant, successor. 2. root; synonyms (n) base, foundation, origin, basis, radical, radix, cause, derivation, reason, beginning, bottom, core, essence. (v) establish, dig. 3. progenitor; synonyms (n) ancestor, primogenitor, genitor. 4. parent; synonyms (n) mother, source. (v) foster, rear, nurture, generate, advance, advert, arouse, boot.
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cite, conjure, create, elevate, elicit; antonym (n) child.

ПРАВАДЗЕЙНЫ
1. problem; synonyms (n) bother, conundrum, difficulty, trouble, knot, enigma, job, matter, riddle, case, poser, dilemma, issue, puzzle, question, answer; synonyms (n) inquiry, challenge, demand, problem, doubt, query, distrust, inquire, interrogate, investigate, contest, dispute, examine, enquire, mistrust; antonyms (n) certainty, answer.

ПРАВАДЫР
1. faculty; synonyms (n) capacity, aptitude, capability, endowment, bent, facility, power, staff, flair, efficiency, aptness, ability, cleverness, talent, gift; antonym (n) inability, inability; synonyms (n) exemption, autonomy, deliverance, discharge, emancipation, immunity, release, escape, ease, liberty, relief, right, scope, imprisonment, franchise, frankness; antonyms (n) imprisonment, restriction, captivity, dependence, restraint, suppression.

2. freedom; synonyms (n) exemption, autonomy, deliverance, discharge, emancipation, immunity, release, escape, ease, liberty, relief, right, scope, imprisonment, franchise, frankness; antonyms (n) imprisonment, restriction, captivity, dependence, restraint, suppression.

3. business; synonyms (n) employment, matter, subject, affair, calling, concern, corporation, deal, event, job, occupation, profession, trade, vocation, work; antonyms (n) imprisonment, restriction, captivity, dependence, restraint, suppression.

4. right; synonyms (n) imprisonment, restriction, captivity, dependence, restraint, suppression.

5. law; synonyms (n) rule, canon, decree, act, edict, regulation, enactment, jurisprudence, justice, order, police, principle, ruling, axiom, directive, position, assertion, assurance, vouch, authorization, guarantee, authority, vouch, authorization; antonyms (n) imprisonment, restriction, captivity, dependence, restraint, suppression.

6. really; synonyms (n) actually, honestly, absolutely, genuinely, certainly, real, truly, very, simply, authentically, practically, essentially, extremely, indeed, sincerely, liberty; antonyms (n) real, true, false, imaginary, apparent, artificial, lie, deception, illusion.

7. liberty; synonyms (n) freedom, license, independence, leave, latitude, permission, familiarity, permit, generosity, imprropriety, indecorum, irresponsibility, leisure, charitably, housing, freedom, license, independence, leave, latitude, permission, familiarity, permit, generosity, imprropriety, indecorum, irresponsibility, leisure, freedom, license, independence, leave, latitude, permission, familiarity, permit, generosity, imprropriety, indecorum, irresponsibility, leisure, freedom, license, independence, leave, latitude, permission, familiarity, permit, generosity, imprpropriety, indecorum, irresponsibility, leisure.

8. profession; synonyms (n) confession, declaration, affirmation, career, position, assertion, assurance, avowal, business, craft, testimony, avocation, allocation, skill, admission, force; antonyms (n) power, powerlessness, helplessness, weakness. 

9. power; synonyms (n) force, potency, authority, control, energy, agency, domination, intensity, strength, effectivenss, effect, influence, might, dominion, faculty; antonyms (n) powerlessness, helplessness, weakness.

10. real; synonyms (n) material, physical, natural, pure, native, certain, honest, sincere, substantial, hearty, essential, cordial, corporeal, actual, faithfyl; antonyms (n) imaginary, apparent, artificial, bogus, deceptive, fantasy, insubstantial, mock, nominal, intrinsic, inherent, immanent, inborn, internal, constitutional, integral, intrimate, intrinsic, peculiar, interior, fundamental, instinctive, innate, inner; antonyms (n) extrinsic.

11. real; synonyms (n) chief, captain, leader, boss, head, headman, master, leader; antonyms (n) guide, director, chieftain, commander, conductor, administrator, lead, principal, hero, executive, superior, top, general, chairman, guru; antonyms (n) follower, straggler.

12. intrinsic; synonyms (n) inherent, immanent, inborn, internal, constitutional, integral, intmate, intrinsic, peculiar, interior, fundamental, instinctive, innate, inner; antonyms (n) extrinsic.
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synonyms (n) employment, calling, corporation, deal, job, occupation, profession, trade, vocation, work, action, affairs, commerce, dealings, finance;

antonyms (adj) charitable, housing, 6. article;
synonyms (n) section, chapter, clause, commodity, discourse, essay, feature, review, story, ware, passage, condition, dissertation, literature, goods, 7. body; synonyms (n) cadaver, corpse, organization, carcass, cluster, consistency, figure, mass, set, aggregate, association, amount, bulk, company, corps; antonym (n) spirit, 8. object;
synonyms (n) design, aim, cause, end, intent, intention, meaning, mark, drift, goal, objective, (v) except, mind, complain, demur; antonym (n) agree, 9. rider; synonyms (n) horseman, appendix, equestrian, passenger, codicil, supplement, provision, addition, horse, proviso, 10. item;
synonyms (n) detail, entry, component, fact, part, particular, regard, factor, element, circumstance, head, instance, (adv) also, and, further.

ПРАДМОВА 1. entrance; synonyms (n) admission, access, entry, admittance, arrival, door, doorway, threshold, accession, (v) enchant, captivate, charm, bewitch, enrapture, fascinate; antonyms (n) departure, exit, (v) bore, 2. assumption; synonyms (n) presumption, supposition, hypothesis, premise, adoption, arrogance, acceptance, belief, conclusion, conjecture, guess, idea, surmise, theory, notion, 3. entry; synonyms (n) entrance, article, entree, hall, record, enrollment, entering, entranceway, entryway, gateway, incursion, note, opening, register, gate, 4. preface; synonyms (n) foreword, prelude, beginning, introduction, preliminary, exordium, outset, prefix, prologue, (v) preamble, introduce, preface, proem, lead, begin; antonyms (n) finale, addendum, 5. introduction; synonyms (n) induction, insertion, preface, presentation, initiation, intro, prologue, start, debut, innovation, influx, establishment, inauguration, intromission, launching; antonyms (n) export, postscript.

ПРАДАННЕ 1. abyss; synonyms (n) abyss, chasm, deep, gorge, gulf, ravine, depth, gap, hell, pit, purgatory, well, 2. chasm; synonyms (n) abyss, breach, hiatus, hole, vacancy, canyon, aperture, break, cleft, emptiness, gulch, gully, hollow, void, 3. downfall; synonyms (n) ruin, decline, debacle, defeat, destruction, descent, decadence, bane, decay, devastation, failure, undoing, comedown, doom, (v) fall; antonyms (n) rise, making, 4. precipice; synonyms (n) cliff, steep, verge, clef, crevice, danger, drop, edge, hill, mountain, point, threshold, face, overthrow, (adj) wall, 5. lose; synonyms (n) forfeit, mislay, sacrifice, fail, clear, hurt, regress, retrogress, destroy, misplace, recede, suffer, waste, escape; antonyms (n) gain, find, acquire, earn, get, obtain, recover, secure, win, beat, keep, succeed.

ПРАДПРЫМЕМЕЦ 1. undertaker; synonyms (n) mortician, mortuary, entrepreneur, 2. boss; synonyms (n) chief, governor, head, overseer, superior, ruler, administrator, captain, director, executive, foreman, leader, (v) administer, govern, direct, 3. entrepreneur; synonyms (n) contractor, enterpriser, businessperson, tycoon, manufacturer, employer, go-between, intermediary, middleman, adventurer, broker, capitalist, financier, mogul, producer, 4. employer; synonyms (n) boss, master, patron, company, corporation, establishment, firm, juice, kingpin, management, organization, outfit, president, superintendent, supervisor; antonym (n) employee, 5. jobber; synonyms (n) wholesaler, dealer, merchant, stockbroker, contact, interlocutor, reseller, (adj) worldling, 6. industrialist; synonyms (n) magnate, 7. manufacturer; synonyms (n) maker, builder, artisan, creator, shaper, artist.

ПРАДПРЫМЕМСТВА 1. undertaking; synonyms (n) enterprise, labor, promise, task, attempt, business, project, venture, advertisement, endeavor, job, effort, duty, guarantee, pledge, 2. shop; synonyms (n) store, factory, plant, emporium, market, workshop, house, outlet, workplace, (v) betray, purchase, grass, browse, denounce, frequent, 3. concern; synonyms (n) affair, regard, attention, anxiety, bother, matter, company, apprehension, burden, disquiet, (v) worry, affect, care, interest, trouble; antonym (n) unconcern, 4. factory; synonyms (n) manufactory, mill, shop, works, 5. employment; synonyms (n) occupation, trade, use, career, engagement, service, exploitation, avocation, berth, exercise, (v) application, employ, calling, profession, (adj) work; antonym (n) unemployment, 6. development; synonyms (n) evolution, course, growth, improvement, increase, progress, spread, advance, augmentation, change, developing, effect, elaboration, expansion, movement; antonyms (n) deterioration, decline, neglect, decrease, 7. enterprise; synonyms (n) concern, activity, energy, courage, endeavour, firm, initiative, spirit, corporation, establishment, cause, audacity, drive, organization, try, 8. establishment; synonyms (n) constitution, institution, creation, enactment, formation, settlement, foundation, institute, introduction, administration, colonization, dwelling, footing, management, construction; antonyms (n) elimination, end, 9. mill; synonyms (n) grind, grinder, machine, engine, gin, notch, implement, instrument, lathe, (v) crush, pulverize, spar, (adj) cent, 10. plant; synonyms (n) equipment, herb, bush, (v) fix, place, embed, graft, set, constitute, establish, found, lay, bury, cultivate, appoint, 11. racket; synonyms (n) noise, hubbub.
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commotion, din, disturbance, uproar, clamor, clutter, pandemonium, (v) bustle, fuss, riot, brawl, charivari.

ПРАДУКЦЫЯ 1. production; synonyms (n) output, generation, product, manufacturing, performance, creation, formation, produce, staging, fabrication, fruit, manufacture, origination, presentation, (v) exhibition. 2. output; synonyms (n) crop, harvest, turnout, yield, outturn, expenditure, (v) outcome. 3. produce; synonyms (n) give, effect, cause, make, bring, present, procreate, breed, construct, create, form, frame, generate, fetch, (v) gain. 4. product; synonyms (n) merchandise, proceeds, outgrowth, article, commodity, composition, consequence, development, goods, issue, production, result, work, ware, event. 5. make; synonyms (v) build, do, fashion, force, get, let, compel, constitute, issue, aperture, emission, escape, gap, release. 6. atrophy, egress, exit, opening, store, drain, emporium, hole, obtain, endure, consist, feed, maintain, outlive, be, abide, survive, last, reside, dwell, continue, prevent, intercept.

ПРАХУВАЗаць 1. apprehend; synonyms (v) appreciate, arrest, comprehend, catch, conceive, fathom, grasp, realize, understand, follow, sense, anticipate, capture, detain, dig; antonyms (v) release, 2. anticipate; synonyms (v) antedate, expect, forecast, forestall, foretell, think, calculate, estimate, apprehend, divine, guess, predict, presume, prevent, intercept.

ПРАЖЫВАТЬ 1. subsist; synonyms (v) exist, live, be, abide, survive, last, reside, dwell, continue, obtain, endure, consist, feed, maintain, outline. 2. stay; synonyms (v) remain, rest, prop, stop, pause, arrest, bide, support, linger, lodge, (n) delay, halt, check, (adj) cease, inhabit; antonyms (v) leave, change, abscend, depart, 3. tarry; synonyms (v) loiter, stay, lag, dally, dwindle, hesitate, wait, persist, saunter, (adj) pitchy, stand, resinous, resiny, 4. breathe; synonyms (v) blow, exhale, subsist, emit, imply, whisper, inspire, convey, heave, huff, puff, utter, (v) respire, bespeak, argue, 5. breath; synonyms (n) spirit, wind, air, inspiration, aspiration, breather, breeze, flash, flatus, gust, instant, jiffy, respite, trice, twinkling, 6. exist; synonyms (v) lie, belong, occur, hold; antonyms (v) die, 7. dwell; synonyms (v) brood, occupy, settle, domicile, domiciliate, keep, people, ponder, populate, shack, tarry, aby, detain, (adj) roost, 8. abide; synonyms (v) bear, brook, stomach, suffer, take, tolerate, undergo, stick, digest, submit, go, resist, sustain, (adj) perch, sojourn, live; synonyms (n) experience, lead, prevail, burning, (adj) alive, active, animate, living, brisk, bouncy, breathing, hot, lively, moving, viable; antonyms (adj) dead, inanimate. 10. reside; synonyms (v) repose, 11. inhabit; synonyms (n) habit, 12. shack; synonyms (n) cabin, hut, house, hovel, hutch, shanty, shelter, camp, dump.

ПРАЖЫТКА 1. subsistence; synonyms (n) being, existence, life, entity, maintenance, food, livelihood, living, support, sustenance, ens, esse, survival, diet, nurture, 2. livelihood; synonyms (n) subsistence, job, keep, career, work.

ПРАЖЫТЬ 1. frizzle; synonyms (v) curl, crimp, frizz, crinkle, fry, crape; (v) friz; (adj) broil, 2. do; synonyms (v) act, cheat, commit, accomplish, complete, conduct, perform, achieve, make, practice, defraud, answer, arrange, (n) function, occasion; antonyms (v) neglect, unmake.

ПРАЗМЕРНЫ 1. unreasonable; synonyms (adj) foolish, absurd, excessive, extravagant, incommoder, undue, preposterous, exorbitant, illogical, inordinate, irrational, ridiculous, senseless, silly, unconscionable; antonyms (adj) reasonable, good-natured, 2. superfluous; synonyms (adj) redundant, spare, extra, needless, excess, pointless, superabundant, surplus, unnecessary, exuberant, gratuitous, otiose, supererogatory, supernumerary, extraneous; antonyms (adj) necessary, 3. undue; synonyms (adj) unreasonable, unwarranted, extreme, unfair, improper, unjustified, 4. stiff; synonyms (adj) rigid, hard, difficult, formal, inflexible, firm, numb, rigorous, severe, solid, sturdy, (adj) tight, (adj) stark, cadaver, corpse; antonyms (adj) relaxed, flexible, floppy, soft, supple, free, pliable, 5. unnecessary; synonyms (adj) superfluous, dispensable, useless, unnecessary, 6. tall; synonyms (adj) lofty, elevated, high, exalted, big, lanky, towering, eminent, unbelievable, strapping, long, exaggerated, gangling, grandiloquent, magniloquent; antonyms (adj) short, low, small, 7. extravagant; synonyms (adj) wasteful, luxurious, prodigal, costly, expensive, lavish, profligate, profuse, egregious, fantastic, improvident, spendthrift, romantic, baroque, (adj) fabulous; antonyms (adj) economical, restrained, frugal, parsimonious, plain, stingy, understated, 8. racking; synonyms (v) consuming, corroding, cutting, searching, (v) kegging.
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scaffolding, shelving, shog, (adj) extricating, agonizing, acute, galling, harrowing, piercing, wrenching, inordinate; synonyms (adj) fulsome, irregular, disorderly, intemperate, outrageous, wild; lavish; synonyms (adj) generous, ample, copious, abundant, bountiful, lush, munificent, lush, rich, plentiful, splendid, (v) dissipate, waste, consume, spend; antonyms (adj) meager, 11. redundant; synonyms (adj) pleonastic, wordy, additional, repetitious, verbose, windy.

ПРАКТЫКАВАННЕ 1. drill; synonyms (n) employment, application, play, movement, action, activity, example, function, (v) drill, apply, employ, use, exert, train, do, 3.
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practice; *synonyms* (n) fashion, convention, experience, habit, form, observance, performance, process, rule, usage, work, behavior, (v) custom, act, rehearse.

**ПРАМУЛЯЦЬ** practical; *synonyms* (adj) operative, practicable, efficient, feasible, functional, pragmatic, realistic, helpful, active, expedient, handy, positive, sensible, useful, workable; *antonyms* (adj) impractical, theoretical, unrealistic, useless, impossible.

**ПРАДЗЯ** spinner; *synonyms* (n) spinster, goatsucker, spinneret.

**ПРАЛ瑶Я** laundry; *synonyms* (n) washouse, wash, washing, dairy, airstream, backwash, washables, laundering, lavation, race, slipstream, (v) lavatory.

**ПРАМАЛЯЦЦА** copy; *synonyms* (n) imitation, trace, transcription, forgery, (v) counterfeit, imitation, ape, duplicate, model, pattern, follow, echo, fake, mimic, record; *antonyms* (n) original.

**ПРАМАРНАВАЦЬ** 1. bag; *synonyms* (n) pocket, pouch, package, briefcase, purse, sack, case, container, knapsack, (v) bulge, capture, catch, filch, hook, net, 2. do; *synonyms* (v) act, cheat, commit, accomplish, complete, conduct, perform, achieve, make, practice, defraud, answer, arrange, (v) function, occasion; *antonyms* (v) neglect, unmake.

**ПРАМАНЯЦЦА** 1. bear; *synonyms* (n) dome, attic, bead, head, bonce, choke, noggin, noodle, garret, loft, (v) attack, strike, 2. let; *synonyms* (v) allow, hire, admit, lease, leave, permit, charter, have, rent, grant, authorize, cause, countenance, demise, (n) check; *antonyms* (v) forbid, prevent.

**ПРАМАЎЦА** utter; *synonyms* (adj) absolute, (v) express, say, articulate, breathe, speak, state, tell, declare, deliver, emit, pronounce, talk, voice, reveal; *antonyms* (adj) partial, qualified, 2. voice; *synonyms* (n) speech, sound, language, part, suffrage, vote, vox, ballot, mouthpiece, representative, mouth, articulation, (v) enunciate, utter, vocalize, 3. sound; *synonyms* (n) echo, peal, (v) ring, chime, fast, (adj) reasonable, complete, healthy, fit, good, just, rational, right, sane, sensible; *antonyms* (n) silence, (adj) illogical, unsound, confused, 4. deliver; *synonyms* (n) consign, bear, carry, rescue, save, abandon, bring, liberate, render, return, send, drop, acquire, remit, announce, 5. pronounce; *synonyms* (v) affirm, assert, decree, judge, proclaim, rule, pass, adjudicate, enunciate, prolate, (n) allege, give, maintain, adjudge, (adj) discharge.

**ПРАМАШКА** 1. shot; *synonyms* (n) gunshot, injection, go, fling, ball, crack, shoot, picture, attempt, bang, bullet, chance, discharge, effort, endeavor, 2. boss; *synonyms* (n) chief, governor, head, overseer, superior, ruler, administrator, captain, director, executive, foreman, leader, (v) administer, govern, direct, 3. miss; *synonyms* (v) lack, lose, fail, jump, omit, overlook, long, drop, escape, (n) maid, girl, want, fille, missy, (adj) fault; *antonyms* (v) perceive, 4. oversight; *synonyms* (n) omission, control, lapse, mistake, charge, direction, error, management, supervision, flaw, inadvertence, neglect, slip, (v) care, (adj) blunder, 5. misdeed; *synonyms* (n) delinquency, misbehavior, crime, misconduct, offense, transgression, misdemeanor, sin, trespass, wrong, indiscretion, irregularity, misleading, wrongdoing, abnormality, 6. omission; *synonyms* (n) failure, exclusion, ellipsis, oversight, default, deletion, pretermission, disregard, exception, repudiation, inobservance, out, skip, blot, (adj) defect; *antonyms* (n) inclusion, adherence, 7. muff; *synonyms* (n) cotquean, flat, henhussy, (v) fumble, botch, bungle, flub, mollycoddle, blow, bobble, fluff, spoil, mishandle, (adj) cripple.

**ПРАМЕЖКА** 1. space; *synonyms* (n) length, gap, opening, period, place, scope, void, margin, distance, emptiness, extent, interval, latitude, location, range, 2. distance; *synonyms* (n) remove, space, way, aloofness, altitude, measure, reach, stretch, width, (v) dissociate, outdistance, outstrip, separate, (adj) farness; *antonyms* (n) nearness, proximity, closeness, intimacy, (v) associate, 3. gap; *synonyms* (n) break, cleft, crack, crevice, fissure, aperture, chasm, clearance, difference, fracture, vacancy, blank, chink, disparity, (v) breach, 4. interval; *synonyms* (n) intermission, interruption, interlude, hiatus, interim, pause, respite, span, cessation, rest, time, delay, interstice, lull, (adv) meantime, 5. lapse; *synonyms* (n) fall, error, fault, mistake, oversight, omission, (v) relapse, decline, expire, drop, elapse, collapse, degenerate, die, backslide.

**ПРАМЕННАДОБНЫ** radial; *synonyms* (adj) angelic, centrifugal, spiral, stellate, radiated.

**ПРАМЕННАСЦЬ** irradiation; *synonyms* (n) radiotherapy, beam, radiation, actinotherapy, light, brilliance, edification, iradiancy, halation, luster, splendor.

**ПРАМЕНЬ** 1. beam; *synonyms* (n) blaze, glow, ray, timber, flash, joist, light, (v) glare, air, broadcast, gleam, grin, radiate, smile, (adv) shine, 2. shaft; *synonyms* (n) arrow, handle, axis, beam, pit, dart, pillar, axle, bar, lance, mine, post, well, barb, (v) cheat, 3. ray; *synonyms* (n) glimmer, brightness, irradiation, shaft, skate, streak, flicker, (v) irradiate.

**ПРАМОЎКА** 1. speaker; *synonyms* (n) loudspeaker, narrator, orator, president, spokesman, conversationalist, chairman, talker, Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
utterer, principal, 2. spokesman; synonyms (n) mouthpiece, representative, speaker, delegate, interpreter, exponent, proponent, advocate, foreteller, lecturer, mantis, predictor, presenter, prophet, champion, 3. mouthpiece; synonyms (n) mouth, embouchure, aperture, gumshield, (v) authority, informant, intelligencer.

ПРАМЫСЛОВАЦЬ industry; synonyms (n) business, application, diligence, effort, industriousness, labor, toil, trade, work, assiduousness, exertion, manufacture, commerce.

ПРАМЫСЛОВЕЦ 1. manufacturer; synonyms (n) maker, builder, artificer, creator, shaper, producer, artist, 2. industrialist; synonyms (n) entrepreneur, magnate, tycoon, businessperson, capitalist, executive, mogul.

ПРАМЫСЛОВЫ 1. technical; synonyms (adj) technological, industrial, shipshape, technic, complex, mysterious, obscure, perplexing, profound, puzzling, refined, technicological, mechanical, scholarly, abstruse, 2. valuable; synonyms (adj) costly, estimable, precious, beneficial, expensive, helpful, useful, worthy, admirable, important, dear, invaluable, priceless, profitable, rich; antonyms (adj) worthless, useless, 3. commercial; synonyms (adj) business, mercantile, merchant, mercenary, economic, (v) advertisement, ad, publicity, announcement; antonyms (adj) charitable, noncommercial, 4. industrial; synonyms (adj) technical, commercial, manufactured, capitalist, developed, entrepreneurial, occupational, professional, residential, scientific, urban, urbanized, automated, consumer, consumerist, 5. production; synonyms (n) output, generation, product, manufacturing, performance, creation, formation, produce, staging, fabrication, fruit, manufacture, origination, presentation, (v) exhibition.

ПРАМЫСЛОЎЦА 1. industrialist; synonyms (n) entrepreneur, magnate, tycoon, businessperson, capitalist, executive, mogul, 2. manufacturer; synonyms (n) maker, builder, artificer, creator, shaper, producer, artist.

ПРАПАЦІЯ 1. proposal; synonyms (n) motion, advice, proposition, suggestion, offer, overture, plan, proffer, hypothesis, presentation, bid, design, idea, view, question, 2. offer; synonyms (n) give, bestow, put, advance, extend, impart, introduce, perform, propose, tender, lay, dedicate, (n) proposal, go, approach; antonyms (v) withdraw, refuse.

ПРАПАНАВАЦЬ propose; synonyms (v) offer, bid, design, nominate, plan, proffer, aim, intend, mean, move, suggest, advise, advocate, introduce, (v) advance; antonyms (v) withdraw.

ПРАПАНАВАТЬ 1. tender; synonyms (adj) affectionate, painful, loving, sensitive, soft, sore, compassionate, delicate, fond, gentle, mild, (v) proffer, (n) offer, bid, overture; antonyms (adj) tough, hard, hardhearted, rubbery, rough, 2. suggestion; synonyms (n) hint, advice, intimidation, proposal, allusion, counsel, dash, proposition, recommendation, sign, touch, trace, clue, implication, indication, 3. bid; synonyms (n) tender, attempt, suggestion, (v) ask, call, command, invite, adjure, beseech, charge, direct, instruct, order, summon, tell, 4. proposition; synonyms (n) motion, approach, assertion, design, plan, premise, advance, position, principle, scheme, axiom, lemma, allegation, device, (v) suggest, 5. sentence; synonyms (n) judgment, finding, decision, condemnation, conviction, phrase, penalty, punishment, verdict, (v) condemn, convict, doom, judge, damn, adjudge, 6. instance; synonyms (n) example, case, exemplar, time, affair, illustration, sample, pattern, chance, cause, event, precedent, (v) exemplify, illustrate, cite, 7. proffer; synonyms (v) give, present, extend, propose, provide, submit, supply, volunteer, contribute; antonyms (v) withdraw, 8. offering; synonyms (n) gift, grant, favor, benefaction, boon, (n) contribution, donation, oblation, presentation, endowment, bestowal, gratuity, reward, tribute, victim, 9. motion; synonyms (n) gesture, action, movement, wave, exercise, gesticulation, play, passage, application, move, question, resolution, (v) beckon, gesticulate, signal, 10. quotation; synonyms (n) citation, extract, mention, excerpt, reference, quote, price, figure, instance, credit, 11. proposal; synonyms (n) hypothesis, idea, view, advocacy, contemplation, measure, project, animus, mind, theory, 12. offer; synonyms (n) bestow, put, impart, introduce, perform, lay, dedicate, donate, furnish, sacrifice, commit, (n) go, crack, fling, bidding; antonyms (v) refuse.

ПРАПАНОЎВАЦЬ 1. suggest; synonyms (v) allude, imply, indicate, offer, advise, hint, intimate, propose, submit, counsel, proffer, point, connote, insinuate, mean; antonyms (v) withdraw, 2. tender; synonyms (adj) affectionate, painful, loving, sensitive, soft, sore, compassionate, delicate, fond, gentle, mild, frail, (v) present, (n) bid, overture; antonyms (adj) tough, hard, hardhearted, rubbery, rough, 3. submit; synonyms (v) comply, obey, acquiesce, resign, accede, bend, convey, defer, deliver, exhibit, give, relegate, render, return, succumb; antonyms (v) resist, 4. put; synonyms (n) place, fix, lay, position, set, impose, couch, locate, pose, charge, pitch, arrange, assign, commit, (n) deposit, 5. offer; synonyms (n) bestow, put, advance, extend, impart, introduce, perform, tender, dedicate, contribute, (n) proposal, go, proposition, approach, crack; antonyms (v) refuse, 6. request; synonyms (n) petition, prayer, application, claim, entreaty, (v) demand, ask, invite.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
order, pray, appeal, beg, call, desire, entreat; 

**antonym** (v) command, 7. hold; **synonyms** (v) keep, detain, endure, adhere, bear, comprise, contain, entertain, have, arrest, carry, (v) grasp, grip, clasp, clutch; **antonym** (v) release, 8. propose; **synonyms** (v) design, nominate, plan, aim, intend, move, suggest, advocate, project, broach, contemplate, name, propound, purpose, recommend, 9. pose; **synonyms** (v) attitude, affectation, airs, bearing, posture, stand, manner, aspect.

**ПРАПУШЧАЛЬНАСЦЬ** penetration; **synonyms** (n) insight, acuteness, discrimination, incursion, entrance, profundity, perception, sagacity, coition, (v) intelligence, discernment, judgment, acupuncture, (adj) acumen, subtlety.

**ПРАРОК** prophet; **synonyms** (n) augur, oracle, diviner, predictor, seer, vaticinator, forecaster, visionary, clairvoyant, priest.

**ПРАРУХАЦЦА** progress; **synonyms** (n) headway, improvement, furtherance, betterment, gain, course, advancement, development, growth, increase, (v) advance, proceed, continue, develop, go; **antonyms** (n) decline, deterioration, (v) regress.

**ПРАСТАДУШАСЬ** 1. tear; **synonyms** (v) split, rupture, rent, (v) break, rip, crack, pull, rend, lacerate, race, run, firm, flatten, press, smooth, (adj) hard, adamant, inflexible, steel, tenacious.

**ПРАСТАЦЬ** flatten; **synonyms** (v) fell, demolish, level, press, even, drop, roll, squash, depress, destroy, ruin, smash, smooth, unfold, bulldoze; **antonyms** (v) build, crumple.

**ПРАСЦЯГ** smooth; **synonyms** (adj) easy, calm, level, oily, facile, flat, flowing, fluent, fluid, glossy, graceful, greasy, (v) quiet, facilitate, even; **antonyms** (adj) rough, uneven, abrasive, coarse, crumpled, flaking, harsh, jerky, lined, peeling, prickly, ridged, wrinkled, corrugated, (v) wrinkle, 2. palm; **synonyms** (n) decoration, medal, prize, thenar, victory, medallion, (v) hand, filch, bag, cabbage, crib, handle, nim, pilfer, rob, 3. press; **synonyms** (n) jam, closet, (v) crush, crowd, force, squeeze, pack, coerce, compress, exhort, mash, push, urge, clasp, (adj) constrain.

**ССЫЛКУ КАДЫЧА** 1. celebrate; **synonyms** (v) commemorate, extol, keep, praise, acclaim, fete, honor, laud, solemnize, applaud, honour, distinguish, eulogize, exult, glorify; **antonym** (v) ignore, 2. fete; **synonyms** (n) feast, festival, holiday, carnival, party, banquet, celebration, fiesta, gala, (v) celebrate, 3. rejoice; **synonyms** (v) cheer, delight, gladened, glory, joy, jubilate, revel, triumph, gratify, gloat, exhilarate, please, recreate, enjoy, wallow; **antonyms** (v) lament, mourn, 4. hold; **synonyms** (v) detain, endure, adhere, bear, comprise, contain, entertain, have, arrest, carry, confine, (v) grasp, grip, clasp, clutch; **antonym** (v) release.

**ПРАСОВАЦЬ** 1. further; **synonyms** (adv) farther, again, also, (adj) extra, additional, more, another, (v) advance, encourage, forward, foster, accelerate, elevate, help, (v) promote; **antonym** (adj) less, 2. prefer; **synonyms** (v) choose, pick, elect, favor, like, opt, favour, select, want, dignify, fancy, desire, exalt, love, relish, 3. promote; **synonyms** (v) aid, advertise, develop, prefer, push, assist, boost, enhance, improve, increase, plug, raise, arouse, lift, (adv) further; **antonyms** (v) demote, discourage.

**ПРАСТАДУШАСЬ** 1. simplicity; **synonyms** (n) innocence, ease, easiness, plainness, simpleness, clarity, artlessness, austerity, gullibility, severity, ignorance, frankness, rusticity, informality, (adj) inexperience; **antonyms** (n) difficulty, complexity, ambiguity, 2. innocence; **synonyms** (n) cleanliness, blamelessness, chastity, ingenuousness, purity, innocence, simplicity, sinlessness, virtue, candor, honor, honour; **antonyms** (n) guilt, sophistication.

**ПРАСТЫНЯЧАСЬ** flatten; **synonyms** (v) fell, demolish, level, press, even, drop, roll, squash, depress, destroy, ruin, smash, smooth, unfold, bulldoze; **antonyms** (v) build, crumple.

**ПРАСТАДУШАСЬ** 1. space; **synonyms** (n) length, gap, opening, period, place, scope, void, margin, distance, emptiness, extent, interval, latitude, location, range, 2. area; **synonyms** (n) region, size, width, expanse, field, neighborhood, section, sphere, breadth, compass, district, domain, land, room, space, 3. expanse; **synonyms** (n) area, expansion, orbit, dilation, extension, reach, sweep, territory, (v) tract, 4. extent; **synonyms** (n) degree, amplitude, amount, bulk, boundary, dimension, gauge, measure, purview, quantity, spread, capacity, depth, limit, mass, 5. amplitude; **synonyms** (n) magnitude, fullness, 6. expansion; **synonyms** (n) amplification, enlargement, development, dilatation, elaboration, growth, stretch, distention, evolution, increase, inflation, swelling, diffusion, advance, (v) augmentation; **antonyms** (v) contraction, decrease, reduction, abbreviation, 7. scope; **synonyms** (n) drift, oscilloscope, gamut, chance, play, realm, ambit, freedom, leeway, opportunity, outlook, scale, aim, grasp, (v) view, 8. reach; **synonyms** (v) overtake, obtain, achieve, attain, extend, get, make, pass, accomplish, go, touch, equal, form, (v) fetch, gain, 9. place; **synonyms** (n) position, domicile, office, order, spot, attitude, (v) post, arrange, fix, lay, locate, rank, station, deposit, install; **antonym** (v) remove.

**ПРАССЯЯСЬ** 1. amplitude; **synonyms** (n) breadth, latitude, magnitude, width, mass, expanse, extent, fullness, measure, range, reach, scope, size, space, 2. scope; **synonyms** (n) domain, purview, room.
area, compass, drift, oscilloscope, gamut, chance, amplitude, dimension, field, play, realm, (v) view.

ПРАТРАВЫЦЬ
пратактын
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polish; overcome, prevail, (remain, continue, last, generally, plumply, boldly, comprehensively.

пратактніціі
protaetium;
synonyms
protaetium, pa.

ПРАТАЦЬ
1. strike; synonyms (n) knock, assault, clap, (v) bang, beat, hit, impress, slap, move, affect, box, buffet, bump, clout, coin, 2. cleanse; synonyms (v) bathe, wash, clarify, wipe, clear, disinfect, purify, refine, rinse, scour, scrub, expurgate, rub, flush, (adj) clean; antonyms (v) contaminate, dirty, 3. dress; synonyms (n) attire, costume, apparel, array, dressing, clothes, (v) clothe, clothing, garb, rig, trim, adjust, adorn, attraction, effort; underbrush, chaparral, (v) brush, bush, scouring, undergrowth, scrubbing, accumulate, amass, appear, bundle, conduct, hand, handfast, hoard, manage, seize, 7. scour; synonyms (v) ransack, burnish, abrade, cleanse, furnish, search, graze, buffet, rake, hunt, rasp, scrape, scratch, comb, (adj) mop, 8. pick; synonyms (v) gather, harvest, opt, break, choose, (n) alternative, elite, best, choice, option, selection, (adj) cream, select, mattock, flower, 9. scrub; synonyms (n) brush, bush, scouring, undergrowth, scrubbing, underbrush, chaparral, (v) cancel, obliterate, sweep, (adj) swab, dowdy, drab, full, malkin, 10. pull; synonyms (v) drag, draw, draught, pluck, attract, haul, jerk, tug, pick, make, force, hale, (n) wrench, attraction, effort; antonyms (v) push, repel, 11. polish; synonyms (n) finish, gloss, gentility, cultivation, elegance, refinement, shine, civilization, culture, (v) glaze, civilize, cultivate, grind, improve, perfect, 12. scale; synonyms (n) flake, gamut, degree, graduation, measure, yardstick, rate, chip, (v) ascend, climb, gauge, mount, weigh, rise, (adj) balance; antonyms (v) descend, 13. pare; synonyms (n) clip, cut, truncate, shave, whittle, crop, abbreviate, prune, reduce, shear, slice.

ПРАТРЫВАЦЬ
1. withstand; synonyms (n) endure, stand, bear, defy, resist, survive, weather, confront, sustain, brave, hold, suffer, take, abide, (v) oppose; antonyms (v) surrender, yield, 2. survive; synonyms (n) live, outlast, outlive, subsist, exist, remain, continue, last, be, withstand, cope, go, overcome, prevail, (adj) exceed; antonyms (v) die, succumb, 3. absorb; synonyms (n) consume, drink, engross, imbibe, assimilate, engage, occupy, suck, swallow, amuse, digest, engulf, fascinate, ingest, (adj) immerse; antonyms (v) bore, emit.

ПРАЎДА
truth; synonyms (n) exactness, reality, actuality, sincerity, correctness, fact, fidelity, verity, genuineness, accuracy, certainty, faithfulness, honesty, precision, authenticity; antonyms (n) untruth, dishonesty, fabrication, falsehood, fiction, lie.

ПРАФЕСАР
professor; synonyms (n) lecturer, scholar, teacher, instructor, coach, don, trainer, tutor, academic, connoisseur.

ПРАХАЛОД
1. coolness; synonyms (n) coldness, chill, composure, cool, assurance, calmness, cold, alienation, chilliness, equanimity, frigidity, poise, serenity, nerve, apathy; antonyms (n) warmth, friendliness, 2. originality; synonyms (n) novelty, imagination, individuality, ingenuity, initiative, freshness, creativity, invention, innovation, (adj) idiosyncrasy; antonyms (n) triteness, normality, unoriginality.

ПРАХАРЧАВАЦЬ
subsist; synonyms (n) exist, live, be, abide, survive, last, reside, dwell, continue, obtain, endure, consist, feed, maintain, outlive.

ПРАХОД
1. walk; synonyms (n) ramble, course, hike, move, roam, travel, trek, go, (v) step, gait, pace, path, saunter, stroll, excursion, 2. thoroughfare; synonyms (n) artery, highway, road, street, avenue, passage, way, 3. aisle; synonyms (n) alley, corridor, gangway, aisle, gangboard, citation, journey, lobby, 4. aqueduct; synonyms (n) adit, canal, channel, conduit, duct, pantile, pipe, pipeline, 5. canal; synonyms (n) aqueduct, sound, culvert, trench, ditch, groove, stream, trough, vessel, watercourse, waterway, (v) canalize, 6. adit; synonyms (n) entrance, entry, approach, gutter, shaft, entree, mine, pit, ramp, sough, sow, 7. duct; synonyms (n) drain, outlet, race, tube, 8. access; synonyms (n) admission, admittance, gate, attack, doorway, entryway, fit, opening, outburst, (v) enter, infiltrate; antonyms (n) exit, 9. entry; synonyms (n) article, door, accession, access, hall, record, enrollment, entering, entranceway, gateway, incursion, note, register, arrival, incoming, 10. gangway; synonyms (n) aisle, gangboard, gangplank, walkway, footbridge, bridge, hatchway, passageway, cellarway, driveway, 11. pass; synonyms (n) flow, deliver, give, happen, lead, offer, overtake, live, advance, die, elapse, exceed, extend, lapse, (adj) run; antonyms (n) fail, 12. passage; synonyms (n) journey, lobby, citation, excerpt, extract, movement, paragraph, pass, section, vestibule, voyage, clause, crossing, cruise, enactment, 13. lane; synonyms (n) track, line, pathway, route, trail, 14. orifice; synonyms (n)
mouth, gap, hole, aperture, vent, port, inlet, lips,
15. passageway; synonyms (n) alleyway, hallway.

ПРАЦА 1. situation; synonyms (n) place, employment, position, post, job, matter, circumstance, circumstances, condition, location, office, point, seat, site, rank, 2. work; synonyms (n) exercise, business, function, task, action, act, book, composition, (v) labor, operate, tool, cultivate, exploit, ferment, (adj) trade; antonyms (v) idle, malfunction, 3. working; synonyms (adj) operative, practical, active, busy, acting, occupied, effective, engaged, (v) operation, running, functioning, play, agency, movement, performance; antonyms (adj) passive, unemployed, 4. employ; synonyms (v) apply, use, consume, engage, hire, wield, exert, occupy, ply, retain, spend, take, utilize, work, (n) service; antonyms (v) fire, dismiss, firing; synonyms (v) burst, (adj) combustible, (v) discharge, dismissal, combust, explosion, dismissal, fuel, ignition, kindling, lighting, release, sack, sacking, blast, 6. employment; synonyms (n) occupation, career, duty, engagement, exploitation, avocation, berth, utilization, appointment, consumption, (v) application, employ, calling, profession, affair;
antonyms (v) unemployment, 7. making; synonyms (n) creation, construction, fabrication, production, manufacture, devising, fashioning; antonyms (n) downfall, 8. labor; synonyms (n) drudgery, effort, endeavor, exertion, travail, childbirth, grind, struggle, birth, (v) confinement, delivery, drudge, labour, strain, stroke; antonyms (v) rest, 9. lay; synonyms (v) put, fix, set, deposit, install, lie, invest, bear, allay, arrange, bet, (adj) secular, calm, (v) ballad, pitch, 10. operation; synonyms (n) execution, effect, management, mission, activity, force, manipulation, operations, procedure, process, mechanism, administration, deed, treatment, campaign, 11. operating; synonyms (n) farming, (adj) working, employed, energetic, energical, loose, managing, performing, 12. make; synonyms (v) build, cause, construct, do, create, fashion, get, give, produce, let, compel, constitute, design, drive, (form) (v) form; antonyms (v) destroy, lose, 13. prosecution; synonyms (n) indictment, accusation, arraignment, impeachment, lawsuit, litigation, suit, charge, pursuance, citation, (v) pursue, 14. job; synonyms (n) chore, assignment, concern, line, stint, vocation, skill, spot, project, livelihood, problem, responsibility, role, agendum, (v) speculate, 15. labour; synonyms (n) childbed, proletariat, (v) fag, fatigue, moil, push, tug, dig.

ПРАЎДАВАЛЬ 1. work; synonyms (n) exercise, business, employment, function, task, action, act, book, composition, (v) labor, operate, tool, cultivate, (adj) job, trade; antonyms (v) idle, malfunction, 2.

behave; synonyms (v) conduct, bear, acquire, deal, deport, perform, walk, carry, comport, demean, do, go, react, run, work; antonyms (v) misbehave, 3. go; synonyms (v) come, elapse, pass, break, crack, depart, disappear, drive, travel, fall, extend, ride, (n) fare, (adj) follow, move, 4. do; synonyms (v) cheat, commit, accomplish, complete, achieve, make, practice, defraud, answer, arrange, build, cause, construct, (n) occasion, bash; antonyms (v) neglect, unmake, 5. run; synonyms (v) flow, rule, dash, gush, race, career, direct, hasten, hurry, pour, progress, (n) campaign, course, range, (adj) stream, 6. operate; synonyms (v) employ, handle, manage, proceed, maneuver, fly, behave, control, engage, form, manipulate, manoeuvre, serve, use, guide.

ПРАЦАДЗЕЛЯНІСЦЬ efficiency; synonyms (n) capability, effectiveness, ability, efficacy, effect, capacity, aptitude, energy, output, potency, proficiency, ease, (v) agency, action; antonyms (n) inefficiency, incompetence, largeness.

ПРАЦОЎНЫ 1. worker; synonyms (n) employee, hand, proletarian, workman, actor, doer, drudge, help, operator, practitioner, prole, 2. laborious; synonyms (adj) difficult, arduous, hard, backbreaking, diligent, heavy, industrious, grueling, assiduous, exhausting, formidable, painful, strenuous, tedious, toilsome; antonyms (adj) easy.

ПРАЩЦь wash; synonyms (v) rinse, paint, bathe, clean, lave, moisten, mop, scour, scrub, color, tint, lap, (n) soak, abolition, washing; antonyms (v) dirty.

ПРАЦЭНТ 1. interest; synonyms (n) concern, advantage, affair, account, gain, hobby, behalf, eagerness, enthusiasm, sake, (v) engage, care, benefit, appeal, affect; antonyms (n) indifference, apathy, (v) bore, 2. percentage; synonyms (n) part, share, cut, lot, percent, piece, portion, proportion, ration, interest, profit, degree, measure, poundage, quantity, 3. percent; synonyms (n) percentage, pct, 4. rate; synonyms (n) price, worth, pace, value, (v) assess, estimate, evaluate, appreciate, appraise, compute, count, calculate, merit, put, rank.

ПРАЦЯГ 1. space; synonyms (n) length, gap, opening, period, place, scope, void, margin, distance, emptiness, extent, interval, latitude, location, range, 2. extension; synonyms (n) continuation, augmentation, enlargement, expansion, addition, increase, annex, elongation, expanse, stretch, development, amplification, annex, circulation, dissemination; antonyms (n) limitation, contraction, limit, 3. elongation; synonyms (n) extension, production, denotation, longinuity, lengthiness, propagation, reference, wing, withdrawal, 4. continuance; synonyms (n) duration, abidance, endurance, existence, protraction, adjournment, continuity, maintenance, perseverance, run, standing, time, perpetuation;

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
antonym (n) discontinuance, 5. continuation; synonyms (n) continuance, sequel, resumption, postscript, supplement; antonym (n) end, 6. expansion; synonyms (n) dilatation, dilation, elaboration, growth, distention, evolution, inflation, swelling, diffusion, space, advance, enhancement, escalation, intensification, progress; antonyms (n) decrease, reduction, abbreviation, 7. expanse; synonyms (n) area, breadth, compass, region, orbit, field, reach, room, sweep, territory, (v) tract, 8. extent; synonyms (n) degree, amplitude, amount, bulk, boundary, dimension, gauge, measure, purview, quantity, spread, capacity, depth, mass, scale, 9. reach; synonyms (v) overtake, obtain, achieve, attain, extend, get, make, pass, accomplish, go, touch, equal, form, (n) fetch, gain, 10. prolongation; synonyms (n) lengthening, 11. sequel; synonyms (n) sequence, issue, result, consequence, outcome, corollary, effect, event, subsequence, suite, 12. length; synonyms (n) lengthness, measurement, size, height, longitude, piece, span, width; antonyms (n) briefness, shortness, 13. resumption; synonyms (v) recovery, renewal, recommencement, restoration, reinforcement, revitalization, stimulation, resurgence.

ПРАЯВА continue; synonyms (v) abide, remain, endure, keep, persevere, sustain, bide, be, extend, last, maintain, persist, preserve, (n) hold, (adj) prolong; antonyms (v) stop, end, cease, discontinue.

ПРАЧЫТАЦЬ read; synonyms (v) interpret, construe, decipher, gather, interpret, judge, learn, perceive, say, understand, demonstrate, comprehend, display, examine, explain, perceive.

ПРАШМАРАВАЦЬ fizzle; synonyms (v) fray, exhaust, prostrate, shred, chafe, gall, rip, tear, fret, rub, scratch.

ПРАШТАМАРАВАЦЬ fizzle; synonyms (v) fray, exhaust, prostrate, shred, chafe, gall, rip, tear, fret, rub, scratch.

ПРАШУТАЦЬ flee; synonyms (v) escape, bolt, desert, fly, break, abscond, elope, elude, go, leave, run, avoid, evade, depart, lam.

ПРАЯВА 1. appearance; synonyms (n) air, face, look, semblance, shape, show, advent, apparition, form, image, impression, manner, surface, view, appear; antonyms (n) disappearance, departure.
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vanishing, 2. development; synonyms (n) evolution, course, growth, improvement, increase, progress, spread, advance, augmentation, change, developing, effect, elaboration, expansion, movement; antonyms (n) deterioration, decline, neglect, decrease, 3. fact; synonyms (n) event, incident, detail, deed, particular, truth, actuality, circumstance, experience, occurrence, point, reality, thing, contingency, (v) act; antonyms (n) guesswork, rumor, conjecture, fallacy, falsehood, report, 4. phenomenon; synonyms (n) appearance, marvelous, miracle, development, prodigy, wonder, miracle, 5. scene; synonyms (n) aspect, background, display, environment, outlook, panorama, picture, spectacle, look out, perspective, position, arena, location, (v) prospect, landscape.

ПРОЗА pass; synonyms (n) flow, deliver, give, happen, lead, move, offer, overtake, live, advance, die, elapse, exceed, (adj) go, run; antonym (v) fail.

ПРОДАЖ sale; synonyms (n) fair, disposal, demand, market, vend, vendo, outlet, carnival, contract, dealings, emission, escape, festival, fête, (adj) cheap.

ПРОДАЧ 1. sire; synonyms (n) father, forefather, patriarch, parent, founder, (v) beget, engender, generate, mother, procreate, get, make, create, breed, 2. forefather; synonyms (n) ancestor, antecedent, ancestry, forbear, predecessor, primogenitor, progenitor, sire, 3. forbear; synonyms (n) abstain, refrain, desist, help, avoid, relinquish, (n) forebear, 4. ancestor; synonyms (n) forerunner, precursor, prototype, descendant, root; antonyms (n) descendant, successor, 5. grandfather; synonyms (n) gramps, grandad, granddaddy, grandpapa, grandsire, granddaddy, 6. parent; synonyms (n) origin, source, (v) foster, rear, nurture, advance, advert, arouse, boot, cite, converse, elevate, elicit, enhance, enkindle; antonym (n) child, 7. predecessor; synonyms (n) antecedent, elder, precedent, 8. root; synonyms (n) base, foundation, basis, radical, radix, cause, derivation, reason, beginning, bottom, core, essence, etymon, (v) establish, dig.

ПРОСТЫ 1. sincere; synonyms (adj) devout, faithful, genuine, heartfelt, honest, artless, candid, cordial, direct, frank, open, real, serious, (v) hearty, earnest; antonyms (adj) insincere, dishonest, affected, flippant, guarded, 2. square; synonyms (adj) right, even, rectangular, fair, quadrate, straight, equal, (n) area, foursquare, rectangle, quadrilateral, (n) settle, agree, correspond, (adj) just, 3. upstanding; synonyms (adj) solid, upright, erect, honorable, worthy, moral, noble, principled, straightforward, decent, respectable, baronial, conscientious, desirable, elevated, 4. simple; synonyms (adj) plain, homely, pure, elementary, humble, innocent, mere, natural, rustic, bare, chaste, childish, childlike, (v) clear, downright; antonyms (adj) complex, complicated, compound, elaborate, difficult, multiple, obscure, ornate, confused, confusing, cunning, multifaceted, problematical, sophisticated, 5. upright; synonyms (adj) perpendicular, vertical, good, righteous, plumb, true, virtuous, clean, standing, sound, bolt, proper, (n) column, pillar, post; antonyms (adj) horizontally, (adj) disreputable, prone, upturned, degenerate, hanging, unwholesome, 6. straight; synonyms (adj) level, directly, frankly, due, immediately, openly, (adj) flat, correct, accurate, immediate, consecutive, neat, sincere, square, firsthand; antonyms (adj) indirectly, (adj) curl, curved, diluted, winding, zigzag, askew, bent, curvy, knotted, twisted, twisting, wavy, circuitous, lopsided, 7. straightforward; synonyms (adj) simple, forthright, aboveboard, easy, outspoken, outright, ingenuous, unsophisticated, unequivocal, bluff, clear-cut, round, truthful, blunt, definite; antonyms (adj) deceitful, tricky, devious, mysterious.
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pompous, 8. erect; synonyms (v) build, elevate, raise, construct, rear, assemble, lift, create, advance, arouse, dignify, enhance, establish, exalt, (adj) raised; antonym (adj) horizontal, 9. flat; synonyms (adj) dull, bland, insipid, plain, tasteless, dreary, boring, absolute, dead, fixed, lifeless, monotonous, smooth, (n) apartment, (v) uninteresting; antonyms (adj) exciting, high-pitched, bumpy, 10. candid; synonyms (adj) equitable, guileless, naive, plain-spoken, demonstrative, free, impartial, transparent, unaffected, unguarded, (n) uninhibited; antonym (adj) scheming, 11. bald; synonyms (adj) hairless, austere, meager, threadbare, raw, barefaced, dry, naked, nude, stark, (v) stupid; antonym (adj) hairy, 12. bluff; synonyms (n) bravo, cheat, hill, cliff, deception, feint, (v) beguile, blague, fake, mislead, (adj) exist, inhabit, reside, subsist, abide, (n) apartment, (adj) inanimate, (v) in; synonyms (n) absolutely, quite, fully, instantly, wholly, entirely, abruptly, instantly, wholly, entirely, (v) undoing, comedown, doom, (adj) horizontal, 13. direct; synonyms (v) aim, channel, conduct, address, head, administer, guide, lead, order, point, bend, (n) command; antonyms (adj) indirect, roundabout, oblique, second-hand, sideways, unplanned, (v) request, 14. live, synonyms (v) exist, inhabit, reside, subsist, abide, be, dwell, endure, stay, survive, (adj) alive, active, animate, living, (n) go; antonym (adj) inanimate, 15. outright; synonyms (adj) complete, entire, altogether, perfect, total, sheer, all, (adj) completely, fully, instantaneously, instantly, wholly, entirely, absolutely, quite, 16. immediately; synonyms (adj) close, prompt, sudden, near, present, quick, expeditiously, fast, hastily, instant, proximate, speedy, express, adjacent, nearby; antonyms (adj) slow, gradual, deliberate, 17. outspoken; synonyms (adj) explicit, vocal, (n) lingual, oral, 18. plain; synonyms (adj) ordinary, comprehensible, intelligible, apparent, evident, manifest, obvious, perspicuous, overt, lucid, patent, conspicuous, bald, common, distinct; antonyms (adj) fancy, unclear, mottled, multicolored, attractive, concealed, fussy, two-colored, 19. rugged; synonyms (adj) hard, rocky, broken, craggy, hardy, harsh, hilly, robust, strong, sturdy, rough, tough, coarse, cragged, (n) jagged, ragged, antonym (adj) delicate, 20. plump; synonyms (adj) fat, chubby, corpulent, obese, overweight, stout, gross, buxom, pudgy, full, heavy, squat, (n) fatten, drop, (n) fleshy; antonyms (adj) thin, emaciated, skinny, slim, slender.

ПРЫБЫТАК percentage; synonyms (n) part, share, cut, lot, percent, piece, portion, proportion, ration, interest, profit, degree, measure, poundage, quantity.

ПРОЦЬМА 1. downfall; synonyms (n) ruin, decline, debacle, defeat, destruction, descent, decadence, ban, decay, devastation, failure, undoing, comemdown, doom, (v) fall; antonyms (n) rise, making, 2. abyss; synonyms (n) abysm, chasm, deep, gorge, gulf, ravine, depth, gap, hell, pit, purgatory, well, 3. chasm; synonyms (n) abyss, breach, hiatus, hole, vacancy, canyon, aperture, break, cleft, emptiness, gulch, gully, hollow, void, 4. obscurity; synonyms (n) dark, darkness, gloom, dimness, shade, obscureness, night, haze, oblivion, abstruseness, ambiguity, cloudiness, shadow, anonymity, humbleness; antonym (n) clarity, 5. precipice; synonyms (n) cliff, steep, verge, clef, crevice, danger, drop, edge, hill, mountain, point, threshold, face, overhang, (adj) wall, 6. lose; synonyms (v) forfeit, mislay, sacrifice, fail, clear, hurt, regress, retrogress, destroy, misplace, recede, suffer, waste, escape; antonyms (v) gain, find, acquire, earn, get, obtain, recover, secure, win, beat, keep, succeed.

ПРЫБРАЦЬ receive; synonyms (v) accept, admit, get, assume, adopt, bear, have, obtain, welcome, make, acknowledge, embrace, gather, greet, take.

ПРЫБУДОВА 1. annex; synonyms (n) add, add, append, appropriate, attach, join, seize, take, confiscate, 2. enlargement; synonyms (n) amplification, augmentation, magnification, expansion, increase, dilution, development, distension, distention, exaggeration, growth, increment, swelling, accession, aggrandizement; antonyms (n) reduction, contraction.

ПЫБЫВАЦЬ 1. wax; synonyms (n) increase, record, (v) grow, become, rise, mount, get, thrive, enlarge, finish, advance, climb, flourish, full, (adj) clay, 2. arrive; synonyms (n) come, mature, attain, fall, land, reach, succeed, show, derive, emerge, enter, happen, issue, prosper, (n) appear, antonyms (v) leave, depart, go, 3. come; synonyms (n) approach, aggregate, arise, arrive, befall, amount, descend, hail, number, originate, spring, total, accrue, be, chance, 4. report; synonyms (n) description, gossip, notice, name, fame, message, narration, narrative, news, notification, recital, (v) account, describe, communicate, recount; antonyms (n) fact.

ПРЫБЫТГАК 1. yield; synonyms (n) produce, return, give, output, proceeds, (v) surrender, allow, concede, submit, cede, grant, relinquish, bow,
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accede, afford; antonyms (v) resist, persevere, 2. addition; synonyms (n) accession, accessory, addendum, extension, increase, accretion, afterthought, annex, appendage, attachment, augmentation, complement, extra, gain, (prep) accumulation; antonyms (n) subtraction, removal, estimation, 3. boot; synonyms (v) kick, trunk, bang, charge, kicking, shoe, belt, body, thrill, 4. annex; synonyms (n) suffix, addition, annex, wing, (v) add, affiliate, adjourn, append, appropriate, attach, join, seize, take, confiscate, assume, 5. drawing; synonyms (n) draft, drafting, delineation, picture, plan, cartoon, depiction, draftsmanship, draught, draw, painting, chart, design, figure, illustration, 6. produce; synonyms (v) effect, cause, make, bring, present, procreate, breed, construct, create, form, frame, generate, occupation, office, utility, (v) employment, administration, ceremony, business, center, revert; synonyms (v) revert, restore, retort, answer, reinstate, reply, requite, lucrative; synonyms (n) bang, charge, kicking, shoe, belt, body, thrill, confiscation, recovery, (v) departure, abolition, confiscation, recovery, (v) keep.

ПРЫВАТНЫ 1. peripheral; synonyms (adj) exterior, outer, external, marginal, extraneous, outlying, outside, nonessential, outdoor, frivolous, peripheral, superficial, divergent, extreme, (n) component; antonyms (adj) central, vital, 2. partial; synonyms (adj) incomplete, imperfect, fragmentary, unfair, sectional, inequitable, biased, part, unequal, halfway, partisan, prejudiced, unfinished, unjust, (v) party; antonyms (adj) complete, impartial, total, absolute, comprehensive, unbiased, 3. proprietary; synonyms (adj) proprietor, owned, (n) proprietor, possession, property, proprietorship, proprietoress, cure, 4. individual; synonyms (adj) distinct, particular, single, different, alone, certain, characteristic, distinctive, exclusive, private; antonyms (adj) joint, combined, common, communal, general, vague, (n) collective, 5. private; synonyms (adj) clandestine, confidential, personal, covert, hidden, individual, secret, inner, esoteric, intimate, domestic, interior, lonely, own, (v) close; antonyms (adj) public, community, nationalized, official, state-owned, civic, shared, state.

ОПИСАНИЯ 1. tempting; synonyms (adj) inviting, alluring, seductive, attractive, enticing, charming, tantalizing, appealing, captivating, beguiling, delicious, irresistible; antonyms (adj) unappealing, 2. cute; synonyms (adj) clever, smart, beautiful, adorable, amiable, cunning, pretty, adroit, delightful, enchanting, fetching, precious, sharp, sweet, winning, 3. appealing; synonyms (adj) absorbing, engaging, fascinating, prepossessing, likable, magnetic, lovable, enthralling, exciting, imploring, interesting, likeable, lovely, pleasing, pleasant; antonyms (adj) repellent, disgusting, 4. catchy; synonyms (adj) tricky, fitful, memorable, arty, deceptive, misleading, treacherous, addictive, crafty, dodgy, foxy, guileful, haunting, knavish, popular, 5. attractive; synonyms (adj) good-looking, tempting, glamorous, gorgeous, handsome, pleasing, striking, dainty, nice, becoming, comely, cute, elegant, enduring, fair; antonyms (adj) unattractive, ugly, revolting, repulsive, straight, unpleasant, 6. catching, synonyms (adj) contagious, communicable, infectious, epidemic, (v) discovery, take, 7. pleasing; synonyms (adj) acceptable, amusing, gratifying, artistic, enjoyable, merry, palatable, fine, favorable, grateful, congenial, good, quaint, (v) agreeable, desirable; antonyms (adj) annoying, unwelcome, disappointing, hurtful, infuriating, 8. magnetic; synonyms (adj) charismatic, magnetized, entrancing, hypnotic, dynamic, electric, electrical, electrifying, magical, magnetized, mesmerizing, repetitive, rhythmic, soothing, spellbinding.
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1. grace; *synonyms* (n) elegance, favor, clemency, beauty, benediction, blessing. (v) bedeck, adorn, deck, garnish, beautify, decorate, embellish, dress, embroider.

2. beauty; *synonyms* (n) splendor, attractiveness, beauty, charm, loveliness, pulchritude, dish, grace, grandeur, looker, magnificence, peach, stunner; *antonyms* (n) ugliness.

3. refinement; *synonyms* (n) cultivation, culture, gentility, purification, civilization, courtesy, elaboration, finish, nicety, politeness, refining, sophistication, style, subtlety, (adj) delicacy; *antonyms* (n) rudeness, vulgarity.

4. nicety; *synonyms* (n) detail, exactness, fastidiousness, justness, nuance, precision, refinement, correctness, daintiness, niceness, accuracy, rightness, shade, (adj) punctilio.

5. loveliness; *synonyms* (n) comeliness, fairness, beauteousness.

6. beauty; *synonyms* (n) splendor, attractiveness, beauty, charm, loveliness, pulchritude, dish, elegance, grace, grandeur, looker, magnificence, peach, stunner; *antonyms* (n) ugliness.

7. beauty; *synonyms* (n) comeliness, fairness, beauteousness.
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occurrence; **synonyms** (n) juncture, act, circumstances, deed, example, outburst.

**Прыгонь** 1. **smart**; **synonyms** (adj) bright, crafty, dapper, quick, shrewd, sly, prompt, astute, chic, clever, intelligent, (v) ache, hurt, (n) pain, sharp;
**antonyms** (adj) scruffy, stupid, dim, shabby, unkempt, slow, 2. **tasty**; **synonyms** (adj) savory, tasteful, delicious, appetizing, dainty, delectable, spicy, luscious, nice, palatable, savoury, scrumptious, rich, flavorful, appreciate; **antonyms** (adj) tasteless, bland, inedible, 3. **beautiful**;
**synonyms** (adj) attractive, good-looking, beauteous, fine, handsome, lovely, picturesque, pleasant, pretty, striking, sweet, adorned, ornate, stylish, bonny; **antonyms** (adj) ugly, unattractive, 4. fine;
**synonyms** (adj) delicate, agreeable, brave, capital, elegant, excellent, thin, delightful, acute, admirable, alright, beautiful, (n) penalty, amercement, (v) punish; **antonyms** (adj) poor, thick, coarse, substantial, unsatisfactory, wide, 5. handsome;
**synonyms** (adj) fair, charming, generous, bountiful, comely, big, bounteous, exquisite, gorgeous, graceful, liberal, prepossessing, decent, free, tidy, 6. charming; **synonyms** (adj) amiable, captivating, enchanting, pleasing, winning, adorable, alluring, amusing, appealing, bewitching, cute, fascinating, lovable, magic, magical; **antonyms** (adj) repellent, unappealing, unpleasant, 7. **fair**; **synonyms** (adj) equitable, clear, average, dispassionate, impartial, reasonable, candid, considerable, disinterested, evenhanded, just, (adv) clean, (n) bazaar, blonde, carnival; **antonyms** (adj) unfair, biased, dark, exceptional, unjust, partial, foul, imbalanced, mismatched, prejudiced, unwarranted, 8. bonny;
**synonyms** (adj) bonnie, becoming, stunning, winsome, decorous, mediocre, middling, 9. delicate; **synonyms** (adj) accurate, breakable, fragile, refined, tender, brittle, difficult, frail, sensitive, soft, slim, infirm, careful, flimsy, gentle; **antonyms** (adj) strong, inelegant, robust, heavy, sturdy, tough, 10. genteel; **synonyms** (adj) cultured, polite, courteous, courtly, fashionable, civil, ladylike, civilized, modest, prim, polished, urbane, cultivated, 11. good; **synonyms** (adj) able, benefit, right, efficient, capable, superior, well, advantageous, desirable, beneficent, beneficial, benevolent, (n) benign, advantage, gain; **antonyms** (adj) disobedient, wicked, (n) evil, bad, 12. cute; **synonyms** (adj) smart, cunning, adroit, fetching, precious, criticise, 13. gratefully; **synonyms** (adj) easy, airy, lithe, supple, svelte, graceful, sophisticated, tripping, genteel, lissom, neat, shapely, slender, smooth, willowy; **antonyms** (adj) clumsy, stocky, 14. goodly; **synonyms** (adj) respectable, sizable, good, hefty, large, sizeable, goodish, 15. lovely; **synonyms** (adj) endearing, glamorous, heavenly, divine, enjoyable, superb, wonderful, (n) beauty; **antonyms** (adj) hideous, terrible, 16. porcelain; **synonyms** (n) collectibles, figurines, breakables, purslain, (v) ceramics, crockery, pottery, 17. polite; **synonyms** (adj) proper, attentive, kind, friendly, chivalrous, complaisant, considerate, gallant, affable, gentlemanly, obliging, respectful, thoughtful, well-bred, diplomatic; **antonyms** (adj) impolite, rude, bad-mannered, discourteous, boorish, 18. refined; **synonyms** (adj) pure, chaste, educated, purified, classical, discerning, discriminating, keen, mannerly, noble, suave, subtle, finished, accomplished, correct; **antonyms** (adj) unrefined, raw, uncouth, rough, 19. pleasing; **synonyms** (adj) acceptable, gratifying, inviting, artistic, engaging, merry, favorable, gentle, congenial, quaint, rewarding, satisfying, welcome, appreciated, glad; **antonyms** (adj) annoying, unwelcome, disappointing, hurtful, infuriating, straight, 20. nice; **synonyms** (adj) fastidious, likable, exact, particular, precise, minute, suitable, curious, finicky, scrupulous, ticklish, choice, happy, good-natured, critical; **antonyms** (adj) horrible.

**Прыгонь** 1. violence; **synonyms** (n) rage, fierceness, force, fury, ferocity, intensity, strength, vehemence, impetuosity, might, outrage, power, brutality, storm, heat; **antonyms** (n) gentleness, peacefulness, 2. bondage; **synonyms** (n) servitude, thralldom, thrall, captivity, slavery, thralldom, duress, enslavement, 3. coercion; **synonyms** (n) compulsion, pressure, restraint, threat, constraint, enforcement, extortion, intimidation, violence, coaction, 4. constraint; **synonyms** (n) coercion, confinement, limitation, obligation, restriction, check, condition, control, curb, limit, necessity, brake, cohabitation, (n) reserve; **antonyms** (n) incentive, 5. enforcement; **synonyms** (n) execution, performance, press, effect, administration, overflow, fulfilling, impulse, insistence, lash, necessitation, prescription, spur, whip, 6. compulsion; **synonyms** (n) urge, drive, need, oppression, requirement, obsession.

**Прыгонны** serf; **synonyms** (n) bondman, helot, servant, slave, villein, bondsman, tike, tyke, assistant, domestic, inferior, labor, subordinate, worker, surety.

**Прыготваць** 1. snuggle; **synonyms** (v) nestle, cuddle, nuzzle, cuddle, embrace, 2. pet; **synonyms** (v) favourite, favored, (n) favorite, darling, love, beloved, ducky, (v) caress, dear, dandle, fondle, baby, pamper, cherish, indulge, 3. rake; **synonyms** (v) profligate, debauchee, roue, slant, blood, (v) tilt, hoe, harrow, graze, draw, haul, lug, plow, dig, (adj) comb, 4. press; **synonyms** (n) jam, closet; (v) crush, crowd, force, squeeze, pack, coerce, compress, exhort, mash, push, urge, clasp, (adj) constrain.
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till, umbrella, 2. shed; synonyms (v) cast, discard, drop, moult, scatter, extricate, molt, dismiss, disgorgé, emit, fling, (n) hut, shack, cabin, booth, 3. awning; synonyms (n) sunshade, screen, cover, 4. bulkhead, 5. hangar; synonyms (n) airlock, shed, airport, base.

ПРЫЯМНА Nicely; synonyms (adv) well, gently, agreeably, exactly, pleasantly, pleasingly, subtly, correctly, daintily, delicately, deliciously, (adj) effectually; antonyms (adv) unpleasantly.

ПРЫЗНАЦЬ 1. slick; synonyms (adj) sleek, clever, glib, adroit, crafty, cunning, foxy, glossy, silken, silky, smooth, artful, dexterous, dodgy, greasy, 2. tasty; synonyms (adj) savoy, tasty, delicious, appetizing, dainty, delectable, spicy, luscious, nice, palatable, savoury, scrumptious, rich, flavorful, appreciate; antonyms (adj) tasteless, bland, indescribable, 3. sweet; synonyms (adj) beloved, fresh, lovely, mellow, dear, lovable, melodious, musical, pleasant, pleasing, sugarly, charming, delightful, fragrant, (n) confection; antonyms (adj) sour, acid, bitter, discordant, acidic, pungent, sharp, salty, 4. fair; synonyms (adj) equitable, clear, beautiful, average, dispassionate, fine, impartial, reasonable, sweet, candid, (adj) clean, (n) bazaar, blonde, carnival, (v) bright; antonyms (adj) unfair, biased, dark, exceptional, unjust, partial, foul, imbalanced, mismatched, prejudiced, unwarranted, 5. balmy; synonyms (adj) aromatic, mild, clement, temperate, barmy, batty, benign, dotty, fair, fruity, gentle, nuts, nutty, odorous, redolent, 6. acceptable; synonyms (adj) adequate, passable, satisfactory, good, agreeable, correct, decent, desirable, grateful, permissible, sufficient, suitable, tolerable, welcome, right; antonyms (adj) unacceptable, inadequate, unsatisfactory, disagreeable, forbidden, unbearable, unwelcome, 7. felicitous; synonyms (adj) apt, happy, appropriate, proper, applicable, fortunate, cute, fitting, lucky, opportune, prosperous, able, 8. delicious; synonyms (adj) delicate, enjoyable, toothsome, exquisite, juicy, succulent, tasty, wonderful, yummy, 9. goodly; synonyms (adj) considerable, respectable, sizable, hefty, large, sizeable, substantial, tidy, goodish, 10. grateful; synonyms (adj) thankful, appreciative, beholden, indebted, obliged; antonyms (adj) ungrateful, 11. agreeable; synonyms (adj) acceptable, accordant, affable, amusing, compatible, conformable, congenial, consistent, genial, harmonious, kind, likable, ready, adapted, amiable; antonyms (adj) nasty, unpleasant, unwilling, aggressive, resistant, 12. good; synonyms (adj) benefit, efficient, capable, excellent, superior, well, advantageous, generous, admirable, beneficial, beneficial, benevolent, estimable, (n) advantage, gain; antonyms (adj) disobedient, poor, wicked, (n) evil, bad, 13. graceful; synonyms (adj)
elegant, easy, airy, becoming, comely, handsome, lithe, refined, supple, svelte, gracious, sophisticated, tripping, courtly, slim; antonyms (adj) clumsy, inelegant, stocky, 14. boon; synonyms (n) blessing, concession, gift, grant, mercy, asset, donation, endowment, favor, godsend, gratuity, present, (v) benefaction, (adj) merry, 15. pretty; synonyms (adj) very, fairly, jolly, quite, rather, somewhat, moderately, (adj) graceful, attractive, good-looking, picturesque, neat, smart, bonny, noble; antonyms (adj) ugly, 16. pleasing; synonyms (adj) gratifying, inviting, artistic, engaging, favorable, enchanting, alluring, prepossessing, pretty, quaint, rewarding, satisfying, appreciated, glad, entertaining; antonyms (adj) annoying, disappointing, hurtful, infuriating, straight, 17. quaint; synonyms (adj) fantastic, odd, funny, comical, fanciful, curious, droll, peculiar, queer, quizzical, strange, whimsical, eccentric, outlandish, interesting; antonyms (adj) modern, normal, 18. pleasant; synonyms (adj) kind, friendly, considerate, considerate, comfortable, joyful, joyous, mirthful, jocular, suave, convivial, friendly, humorous, jovial, sunny, warm; antonyms (adj) disgusting, gruesome, horrid, horrible, repugnant, shocking, terrible, appalling, frosty, grisly, rough, 19. nice; synonyms (adj) fastidious, difficult, exact, particular, precise, minute, discriminating, accurate, courteous, finicky, polite, scrupulous, ticklish, careful, choice, 20. palatable; synonyms (adj) edible, edible; antonyms (adj) unpalatable.

ПРЫЗНАВАЦЦА confess; synonyms (v) concede, avow, profess, disclose, divulge, recognize, reveal, declare, grant, shrieve, tell, (adj) acknowledge, admit, allow, own; antonyms (v) deny.

ПРЫЗНАЦЬ confess; synonyms (v) concede, avow, profess, disclose, divulge, recognize, reveal, declare, grant, shrieve, tell, (adj) acknowledge, admit, allow, own; antonyms (v) deny.

ПРЫЗНАЦЬ 1. administer; synonyms (v) manage, dispense, distribute, deal, give, operate, rule, administer, allot, apply, direct, handle, minister, (n) command, control, 2. consign; synonyms (v) commit, confide, assign, forward, commission, abandon, charge, commend, delegate, devote, entrust, relegate, send, surrender, transfer; antonyms (v) keep, 3. assign; synonyms (v) apportion, allow, appoint, ascribe, consign, accredit, allocate, appropriate, attribute, award, dedicate, depute, grant, place, put, 4. earmark; synonyms (v) mark, designate, impress, destine, reserve, (n) brand, characteristic, hallmark, stamp, imprint, note, 5. appoint; synonyms (v) nominate, prescribe, set, create, choose, constitute, elect, fix, institute, make, ordain, hire, attach, call, (n) name, 6. charge; synonyms (n) accusation, burden, care, bill, tax, accusal, assail, (v) accuse, blame, attack,
bid, load, arraign, assault, cost; antonyms (v)
request, absolve, retreat, 7. allot; synonyms (v)
administer, portion, split, issue, divide, lot, share, confer, bestow, cast, accord, (v) part, 8. attach;
synonyms (v) add, adhere, append, affix, bind, link, associate, annex, fasten, nail, stick, yoke, adjoin, clip, connect; antonyms (v) detach, undo, disconnect, separate, unfasten, 9. destine;
synonyms (v) design, doom, intend, mean, determine, fate, specify, condemn, 10. designate;
synonyms (v) denote, define, denote, characterize, describe, dub, entitle, indicate, label, represent, style, point, christen, (adj) express, (v) delineate, 11. constitute; synonyms (v) compose, form, comprise, establish, build, be, construct, found, organize, configure, consist, enact, frame, plant, shape, 12. commission; synonyms (n) board, mission, delegation, job, mandate, warrant, assignment, committee, duty, errand, task, work, chore, (v) authorize, empower, 13. allocate;
synonyms (v) ration, lay, earmark, 14. make;
synonyms (v) cause, do, fashion, force, get, produce, let, compel, drive, erect, execute, fabricate, fetch, gain, generate; antonyms (v) destroy, lose, 15. set;
synonyms (v) locate, position, regulate, adjust, arrange, congeal, (v) class, bent, circle, party, repose, (adj) fixed, fast, secure, ready; antonyms (v) soften, liquefy, melt, (v) combing, comb-out, (adj) variable, flexible, liquid, 16. nominate; synonyms (v) propose, take, select, bespeak, engage, (v) mention, 17. mete; synonyms (v) measure, billet, detail, bemete, dream, meet, (v) boundary, border, borderline, delimitation, meat, 18. settle; synonyms (v) clarify, pay, resolve, adjudicate, agree, conclude, decide, drop, explain, fail, reconcile, subside, accommodate, negotiate, (adj) confirm, 19. ordain; synonyms (v) decree, dictate, consecrate, invest, bless, legalize, enjoin, impose, pass, (v) order, sanctify, grade, will, 20. prescribe; synonyms (v) recommend, require, instruct.

ПРЫЗНАЧЭННЕ
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appellation, name, title, cognomen, description, assignment, date, engagement, appointment, meeting, tryst, apportionment, application, employment, (v) act, exercise, run, serve, go, operate, 5. appointment; synonyms (n) fitting, rendezvous, berth, conference, election, encounter, naming, selection, appointee, 6. designation; synonyms (n) denomination, appellation, name, title, cognomen, description, appellative, identification, nomination, classification, denotation, designate, epithet, label, 7. destination; synonyms (n) goal, address, haven, doom, destiny, fate, finish, purpose, target, terminus, 8. appropriation; synonyms (n) adoption, seizure, annexation, embezzlement, assumption, capture, requisition, theft, (v) abstraction, 9. prescription; synonyms (v) medicine, prescript, drug, formula, direction, order, command, medication, recipe, law, ordination, edict, receipt, (adj) precept, rule, 10. nomination; synonyms (v) return, delegation, (v) nunciation.

ПРЫКАРАСКАЦЦА
cotton; synonyms (v) thread, yarn, cord, fiber, string, affinity, bombace, packthread, rapport, strand, wire, (v) cater, coddle, fawn, (adj) exceptional.

ПРЫКАРАСКАЦЬ
1. accept; synonyms (v) receive, acknowledge, admit, take, recognize, abide, accede, acquiesce, adopt, assume, believe, yield, agree, approve, assent; antonyms (v) refuse, reject, deny, snub, oppose, renounce, resist, 2. receive; synonyms (v) accept, get, bear, have, obtain, welcome, make, embrace, gather, greet, hear, earn, own, realize, derive.

ПРЫКАЛД
1. specimen; synonyms (n) exemplar, sample, example, instance, copy, pattern, person, illustration, model, representative, type, 2. soul; synonyms (n) man, creature, ghost, heart, human, individual, mind, personification, being, essence, life, mortal, psyche, (adj) core, quintessence, 3. standard; synonyms (adj) normal, regular, accepted, classic, common, (v) degree, measure, average, criterion, flag, norm, rate, gauge, benchmark, prototype; antonyms (adj) unusual, unconventional, special, 4. witniss; synonyms (n) spectator, testimony, bystander, eyewitness, onlooker, evidence, observer, testifier, beholder, proof, (v) attest, observe, notice, see, view; antonym (n) participant, 5. form; synonyms (n) figure, design, arrange, ceremony, shape, class, conformation, (v) cast, make, fashion, build, constitute, establish, carve, construct, 6. design; synonyms (n) aim, purpose, scheme, conception, drawing, arrangement, device, idea, intent, contrivance, blueprint, (v) plan, conceive, contrive, sketch; antonym (n) chance, 7. example; synonyms (n) case, lead, guide, paradigm, precedent, archetype, piece, quotation, exemplification, exercise, ideal, lesson, warning, citation, ensample, 8. assay; synonyms (n) examination, assaying, (v) test, try, attempt, experiment, seek, survey, appraise, assess, estimate, endeavor, strive, struggle, analyze, 9. illustration; synonyms (n) chart, depiction, description, demonstration, explanation, image.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
picture, diagram, exposition, likeness, portrayal, representation, comparison, table, 10. instance; synonyms (n) time, affair, cause, event, occasion, occurrence, casing, dictate, (v) exemplify, illustrate, cite, entreaty, invitation, solicitation, supplication, 11. sampling; synonyms (n) poll, taste, injection, coring, variety, 12. pattern; synonyms (n) form, mold, order, paragon, configuration, formula, original, custom, frame, kind, method, routine, structure, template, (v) mould, 13. prototype; synonyms (n) epitome, forerunner, parent, precursor, predecessor. 14. paragon; synonyms (n) perfection, angel, apotheosis, idol, jewel, nonsuch, nonpareil, nonsuch, (adj) phenix, pink, 15. lead; synonyms (v) head, conduct, contribute, direct, chair, conduct, control, go, govern, bring, convey, give, carry, (n) clue, advantage; antonym (v) follow, 16. scintillating; synonyms (n) reference, (adj) inch, caliber, patch, 17. sample; synonyms (n) specimen, essay, appetizer, (v) essay, prove, sip, bit, (adj) trial, outline, 18. model; synonyms (n) dummy, manikin, mannequin, imitation, doll, finery, master, rule, (adj) miniature, exemplary, perfect, typical, (v) imitate, pose, sculpture; antonym (adj) atypical.

ПРЫКЛЯП 1. appearance; synonyms (n) air, face, look, semblance, shape, show, advent, apparition, form, image, impression, manner, surface, view, appear; antonyms (n) disappearance, departure, vanishing, 2. semblance; synonyms (n) likeness, resemblance, appearance, aspect, guise, pretense, similarity, pretext, analogy, cast, colour, picture, disguise, excuse, (adj) color; antonym (n) difference.

ПРЫКМЕТА 1. symptom; synonyms (n) sign, indication, evidence, mark, note, manifestation, token, sign, characteristic, omen, exponent, 2. tag; synonyms (n) tail, shred, tab, catch, (v) label, dog, name, chase, pursue, earmark, brand, shadow, append, designate, fasten, 3. symbol; synonyms (n) emblem, number, badge, stamp, insignia, numeral, type, allegory, character, figure, image, flag, model, device, logo, 4. token; synonyms (n) nominal, (n) memento, souvenir, keepsack, relic, trace, remembrance, symbol, symptom, favor, pledge, memory, coupon, monument, reminder, 5. sign; synonyms (n) motion, portent, imprint, post, presage, wave, forerunner, attribute, augury, banner, ensign, (adj) gesture, indicate, autograph, bless, 6. vestige; synonyms (n) remains, track, remnant, footprint, remainder, impression, hint, course, 7. denotation; synonyms (n) sense, meaning, reference, extension, connotation, importance, value, allusion, annex, annexe, citation, consultation, credit, definition, description, 8. feature; synonyms (n) article, aspect, detail, lineament, peculiarity, facet, appearance, fact, particular, quality, distinction, (v) display, boast, characterize, exhibit, 9. augury; synonyms (n) prognostic, warning, hunch, foreboding, forecast, harbinger, prediction, (adj) auspice, 10. character; synonyms (n) kind, nature, part, role, constitution, disposition, eccentric, spirit, tone, standing, atmosphere, attitude, case, complexion, (v) cast, 11. flag; synonyms (n) colors, fall, iris, (v) decline, languish, sag, abate, weary, wilt, (adj) droop, fade, drop, fail, sink, fatigue, 12. characteristic; synonyms (adj) distinctive, individual, typical, original, natural, representative, special, specific, symbolic, proper, (n) feature, peculiar, point, (n) emblematic, demonstrative; antonyms (adj) uncharacteristic, common, 13. badge; synonyms (n) medal, decoration, identification, card, crest, 14. attribute; synonyms (n) assign, dimension, qualification, temper, trait, (v) ascribe, blame, charge, impute, accuse, lay, refer, (adj) property, faculty, 15. indication; synonyms (n) clue, index, designation, direction, herald, cue, inkling, intimation, suggestion, implication, mention, denotement, impress, reading, representation, 16. omen; synonyms (n) bode, premonition, soothsay, foreshadowing, precursor, presentiment, (v) betoken, foreshadow, foretell, portend, foreshow, augur, predict, prognosticate, bespeak, 17. office; synonyms (n) agency, duty, function, position, commission, appointment, division, authority, berth, bureau, job, place, post, engagement, employment, 18. mark; synonyms (n) score, heed, check, line, scar, scratch, stain, blot, (v) blench, distinguish, grade, differentiate, mind, describe, (adj) notice, 19. indicator; synonyms (n) gauge, arrow, indicant, pointer, signpost, 20. portent; synonyms (n) marvel, miracle, prodigy, wonder, consequence.

ПРЫКРАСЬЦЬ 1. vexation; synonyms (n) trouble, annoyance, irritation, nuisance, worry, aggravation, displeasure, anger, chafe, chagrin, botheration, frustration, bother, harassment, exasperation, 2. unpleasantness; synonyms (n) dreadfulness, nastiness, disagreeableness, ugliness, unkindness, disagreeable, discomfort, abusiveness, acidity, acrimony, awkwardness, baseness, bitterness, cruelty, (adj) hideousness; antonyms (n) pleasantness, kindness, straightforwardness, 3. annoyance; synonyms (n) disturbance, inconvenience, pain, temper, impatience, pest, resentment, vexation, torment, annoying, difficulty, disappointment, drag, molestation, provocation, 4. disappointment; synonyms (n) defeat, anticlimax, comedown, failure, letdown, discouragement, disillusionment, dismay, misfortune, regret, reverse, setback, shame, blow; antonyms (n) success, satisfaction, boost, 5. blessing; synonyms (n) benediction, approval, mercy, benefit, benison, felicity, luck, advantage, boon, godsend, grace.
fluke, consecration, support, windfall; antonyms

curse, dissatisfaction, 6. mess; synonyms (a) clutter, jumble, muddle, confusion, disorder, hodgepodge, jam, scrape, bedlam, chaos, dilemma, dirt, disarray, (v) botch, soil; antonym (a) order, 7. harm;

synonyms (n) evil, hurt, detriment, bruise, wound, disadvantage, injury, disservice, (v) damage, abuse, blemish, injure, maim, poison, ravage; antonym (v) enhance, 8. headache; synonyms (a) cephalalgia, aching, bore, business, concern, (v) grip, twinge, 9. nuisance; synonyms (n) hassle, mischievous, plague, drawback, base, bind, burden, hindrance, menace, trial, fume, (v) grievance; antonym (n) pleasure, 10. ruffle; synonyms (n) rumple, agitation, crumple, discompose, fret, cease, disturb, fluster, fold, wrinkle, (v) crinkle, puff, perturbation, flounce, frill, 11. pique; synonyms (n) grudge, spite, umbrage, (v) nettle, offend, insult, outrage, irritate, (a) evil, hurt, detriment, bruise, wound, 12. discomfort, enjoyable, nice, wonderful, charming, 13.표준, 14. modification, 15. adjustment;

v1

adj

v2

v3

adj

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
PRYMÉSHKA

portent; indication; monument, device, reminder, exponent, favor, pledge, memory, coupon, keepsake, remembrance, symbol, symptom, differentiate, mind, (12) abate, weary, (12) blame, charge, impute, accuse, lay, refer, (12) note, type, allegory, character, figure, image, flag, model, imbue, consultation, credit, definition, description, importance, value, allusion, annex, annexe, citation, sense, meaning, reference, extension, connotation, implication, mention, denotement, impress, synonyms

PRYMUS 1. violence; synonyms (adj) rage, fierceness, force, fury, ferocity, intensity, strength, vehemence, impetuousity, might, outrage, power, brutality, storm, heat; antonyms (n) gentleness, peacefulness, 2. constraint; synonyms (n) coercion, compulsion, restraint, confinement, duress, enforcement, limitation, obligation, pressure, restriction, coaction, check, condition, control, (adj) reserve; antonym (n) incentive, 3. enforcement; synonyms (n) execution, constraint, performance, press, effect, administration, overflow, fulfilling, impulsion, insistence, lash, necessity, prescription, spur, whip, 4. bondage; synonyms (n) servitude, thralldom, thrall, captivity, slavery, thralldom, enslavement, 5. compulsion; synonyms (n) urge, drive, necessity, need, oppression, requirement, violence, obsession, 6. coercion; synonyms (n) threat, extortion, intimidation.

PRYMUSAM press; synonyms (n) jam, closet, (vi) crush, crowd, force, squeeze, pack, coerce, compress, exhourt, mash, push, urge, clasp, (adj) constrain.

PRYMUSOVY 1. forcible; synonyms (adj) cogent, forceful, active, energetic, powerful, strong, vigorous, violent, effective, nervous, potent, vehement, weighty, efficient, (prep) conclusive; antonym (adj) weak, 2. compulsory; synonyms (adj) obligatory, required, binding, involuntary, mandatory, necessary, imperative, forcible, essential, requisite, unavoidable; antonym (adj) optional, voluntary.

PRYMUSHÁČY force; synonyms (n) energy, strength, agency, effect, enforce, impetus, (vi) drive, coerce, pressure, squeeze, thrust, compel, cram, impel, (adj) constrain; antonym (n) weakness, persuasion.

PRYNAĐVY 1. tempting; synonyms (adj) inviting, alluring, seductive, attractive, enticing, charming, tantalizing, appealing, captivating, beguiling, delicious, irresistible; antonym (adj) unappealing, 2. cute; synonyms (adj) clever, smart, beautiful, adorable, amiable, cunning, pretty, adroit, delightful, enchanting, fetching, precious, sharp,

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
sweet, winning, 3. attractive; *synonyms* (adj)
engaging, good-looking, tempting, fascinating, glamorous, gorgeous, handsome, interesting, lovable, lovely, pleasing, prepossessing, striking, dainty, nice; *antonyms* (adj) unattractive, ugly, disgusting, repellent, repulsing, repulsive, straight, unpleasant, 4. catching; *synonyms* (adj)
contagious, communicable, infectious, epidemic, (n) discovery, take, 5. appealing; *synonyms* (adj)
absorbing, likable, magnetic, enthralling, delightful, attractive; *antonyms* (adj)
easing, annoying, unappealing, boring, indifferent; 
6. catchy; *synonyms* (adj) tricky, fitful, memorable,arty, deceiving, misleading, treacherous, addictive, crafty, dodgy, foxy, guileful, haunting, knavish, popular, 7. magnetic; *synonyms* (adj) charismatic, magnetized, entrancing, hypnotic, dynamic, electric, electrical, electrifying, magical, magnetised, mesmerizing, repetitive, rhythmic, soothing, spellbinding, 8. pleasing; *synonyms* (adj)
acceptable, amusing, gratifying, artistic, enjoyable, merry, palatable, fine, favorable, pleasant, likable, pleasant, likable, magnetic, enthralling, exciting, obsession, synthesis, assimilation; *antonyms* (adj)
annoying, unpleasing, disagreeable, unpleasant, dislikable, unattractive, unappealing, boring, indifferent, despised, repulsed, hateful, unbearable, distasteful, hateful, unpleasant, disagreeable.

**Прывінак**
1. violence; *synonyms* (n) rage, fierceness, force, fury, ferocity, intensity, strength, vehemence, impetuousity, might, outrage, power, brutality, storm, heat; *antonyms* (n) gentleness, peacefulness, 2. constraint; *synonyms* (n)
coercion, compulsion, restraint, confinement, duress, enforcement, limitation, obligation, pressure, restriction, coaction, check, condition, control, (adj) reserve; *antonyms* (n) incentive, 3. compulsion; *synonyms* (n) constraint, urge, drive, necessity, need, oppression, requirement, violence, obsession, (n) coercion; *synonyms* (v) threat, extortion, intimidation, 5. bondage; *synonyms* (n) servitude, thraldom, thrall, captivity, slavery, thralldom, enslavement, 6. enforcement; *synonyms* (n) execution, performance, press, effect, administration, overflow, fulfilling, impulse, insistence, lash, necessitation, prescription, spur, whip.

**Прывіняць**
1. accept; *synonyms* (v) receive, acknowledge, admit, take, recognize, abide, accede, acquiesce, adopt, assume, believe, yield, agree, approve, assent; *antonyms* (v) refuse, reject, deny, snub, oppose, renounce, resist, 2. receive; *synonyms* (v) accept, get, bear, have, obtain, welcome, make, embrace, gather, greet, hear, earn, own, realize, derive

**Прывпаддзяньне**
assimilation; *synonyms* (n) absorption, acculturation, incorporation, integration, addition, amalgamation, apperception, combination, conversion, fitness, identification, mixing, mixture, orientation, recognition.

**Прыпаддзейцы**
assimilate; *synonyms* (v) absorb, compare, imitate, incorporate, comprehend, conform, digest, engross.

**Прыпалар**
1. fervour; *synonyms* (n) ardor, ardour, fervency, fervidness, fervor, elan, fire, excitement, agitation, attack, blast, excitement, exhilaration, firing, flak, 2. ardour; *synonyms* (n) fervour, zeal, flair, flaming, panache, style.

**Прыпляў**
inflow; *synonyms* (n) influx.

**Прыпылесаць**
ledge; *synonyms* (n) house, club, cottage, hut, inn, (v) cabin, live, place, accommodate, deposit, fix, inhabit, quarter, (adj) abide, dwell.

**Прыпазныны**
1. dilatory; *synonyms* (adj)
dawdling, remiss, slow, tardy, laggard, late, poky, slack, cautious, (adv) backward, 2. back; *synonyms* (adj) before, (n) rear, (adj) assist, (v) support, advocate, endorse, recede, second, stake, vouch, guarantee, aid, champion, encourage, finance; *antonyms* (n) face, (v) front, oppose, advance, 3. overdue; *synonyms* (adj) belated, back, due, delayed, outstanding, owing, delinquent, unpaid, unsettled, (adj) behind; *antonyms* (adj) early.

**Прыпалак**
1. shelf; *synonyms* (n) ledge, rack, bank, flat, projection, board, frame, shallows, stand, support, bench, bracket, breakers, (adj) shallow, 2. flange; *synonyms* (n) rim, edge, lip, brink, border, rim, margin, shoulder, skirt, verge, back, brow, confine, 3. board; *synonyms* (n) council, meal, panel, table, office, sign, commission, committee, court, embark, plank, administration, (v) keep, lodge, accommodate; *antonyms* (n) disembark, 4. pan; *synonyms* (n) dish, knock, rap, panning, plate, platter, porringer, pot, saucer, calabash, hardpan, (v) slam, criticize, review, 5. rack; *synonyms* (n) manger, wrack, cage, boot, hob, destruction, (v) torture, excruciate, torment, afflict, agonize, pain, bedevil, crucify, distress.

**Прыпінак**
1. stoppage; *synonyms* (n) hitch, arrest, block, closure, hindrance, interruption, obstruction, check, prevention, pause, breakdown, intermission, restraint, discontinuance, (v) stop, 2. stopping; *synonyms* (adj) interfering, intercipient, (n) stoppage, shutdown, fillet, padding, stay, tompion, tourniquet, filet, lemmiscus, stopper, stuff, wadding, taenia, 3. standstill; *synonyms* (n) deadlock, impasse, stalemate, cessation, halt, suspension, rest, (adj) stand, 4. stay; *synonyms* (n) remain, reside, prop, abide, continue, endure, bide, dwell, support, linger, lodge, persist, (n) delay, (adj) cease, inhabit; *antonyms* (v) leave, change, abscond, depart, 5. stop; *synonyms* (n) close, interrupt, obstruct, plug, catch, disrupt, finish, hinder, impede, intercept, (v) hold, end, bar, curb, (adj) quit; *antonyms* (v) start, begin, encourage, permit, prolong, 6. halt; *synonyms* (n) standstill, (v) limp, desist, discontinue, freeze, break, waver, brake.
hobble, rein, settle, stem, suspend, (adj) flag, lame, 7. cessation; synonyms (n) abeyance, flagment, conclusion, death, ending, respite, surcease, termination, truce, expiration, desistance, quiet, recess, finale, 8. intermission; synonyms (n) disruption, gap, interlude, interval, lapse, adjournment, remission, breach, hiatus, intermittence, leisure, vacation, 9. interruption; synonyms (n) disturbance, fault, dislocation, distraction, interference, intrusion, obstacle, rift, commotion, crack, fracture, interpellation, (v) impediment, difficulty, perturbation, 10. jam; synonyms (n) crush, crowd, fix, squeeze, congestion, conserve, dilemma, hole, (v) cram, fill, force, gorge, pack, pile, ram; antonym (v) free.

ПРЫВЫНАЦЦА stop; synonyms (n) stand, block, close, delay, interrupt, obstruct, plug, (n) halt, hold, stay, check, end, arrest, bar, cease; antonym (v) continue, start, begin, encourage, permit, prolong.

ПРЫРОБАК perquisite; synonyms (n) perk, privilege, gratuity, bonus, tip, prerogative, pay.

ПРЫДАНА nature; synonyms (n) character, disposition, class, essence, creation, quality, breed, attribute, constitution, humor, manner, mettle, temperament, type, (adj) kind.

ПРЫДРОНЫ 1. natural; synonyms (adj) inherent, innate, artless, instinctive, unaffected, congenital, essential, genuine, inborn, intrinsic, native, normal, crude, ingenuous, naive; antonym (adj) artificial, affected, cultivated, false, refined, paranormal, supernatural, unnatural, 2. inborn; synonyms (adj) born, conatural, hereditary, constitutional, indigenous, natural, intuitive, inwrought, inhered, inbuilt, ingenerate, inherited, ingrained; antonym (adj) learned, 3. indigenous; synonyms (adj) aboriginal, autochthonous, domestic, endemic, vernacular, autochthonal, autochthonic, 4. inherent; synonyms (adj) immanent, fundamental, internal, implicit, radical, basic, inalienable, integral, organic, subsistent, underlying, automatic, implanted, implied; antonym (adj) superficial, 5. raw; synonyms (adj) fresh, immature, bleak, coarse, cutting, green, piercing, sore, cold, biting, chilly, inclement, inexperienced, naked, new; antonym (v) cooked.

ПРЫСАвец 1. harbor; synonyms (n) dock, asylum, cover, harbour, port, shelter, haven, quay, wharf, (n) entail, shield, contain, cherish, conceal, nurse, 2. harbour; synonyms (n) seaport, (v) harbor, bear, hold.

ПРЫСЛОЎЕ dialect; synonyms (n) idiom, language, speech, accent, lingo, tongue, vernacular, conversation, jargon, phraseology, slang, talk.

ПРЫСМАК 1. waft; synonyms (n) puff, whiff, pennant, pennon, streamer, (v) blow, float, drift, glide, gust, wave, carry, 2. smack; synonyms (n) slap, knock, hit, bang, flavor, vallop, clout, crack, cuff, (v) savor, kiss, buss, bash, beat, (adj) dash, 3. suspicion; synonyms (n) apprehension, distrust, mistrust, inking, fear, hunch, misgiving, qualm, scruple, surmise, supposition, hesitation, hint, intuition, (v) doubt; antonyms (n) trust, certainty, 4. flavour; synonyms (n) aroma, smell, feel, feeling, relish, sapidity, savour, smack, tang, taste, tone, (v) season, 5. flavor; synonyms (n) salt, odor, zest, look, (v) flavour, spice, sauce, twang, (adj) delight, 6. odour; synonyms (n) fragrance, scent, olfaction, smelling, spirit.

ПРЫСТАСАВАЦЬ adopt; synonyms (v) accept, admit, affiliate, assume, borrow, espouse, pass.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
apologize; mood, vagary, advance, advert, boot, cite, conjure, create; friendship; evenfall, fall, (sundown, eventide, crepuscule, curfew, decline, nightfall, night, evening, gloaming, sunset, antonym (palliate, pretext, color, excuse; purpose, rationality, understanding, explanation, grounds, incentive, (argue, debate, conclude, deduce, discuss.}

**antonyms** 1. buddy; synonyms (n) companion, pal, associate, brother, chum, friend, comrade, crony, mate, acquaintance, colleague, intimate, sidekick; antonym (n) enemy, 2. friend; synonyms (n) fellow, ally, advocate, assistant, booster, buddy, connection, wellwisher, attendant, cohort, partner, patron, proponent, supporter, admirer; antonyms (n) foe, stranger, rival, 3. pal; synonyms (n) confidant, (v) consort.

**apology, alibi, evasion,** excuse; purpose, rationality, understanding, explanation, grounds, incentive, (argue, debate, conclude, deduce, discuss.}
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PRAJNAKC Twilight; synonyms (n) dusk, nighttime, night, evening, gloaming, sunset, sundown, eventide, crepuscule, curfew, decline, evenfall, fall, (adj) aurora, dusk; antonyms (n) dawn, daybreak.

**PRYCHA** 1. spring; synonyms (n) jump, leap, bound, fountain, skip, source, dance, rise, (v) hop, caper, bounce, dive, originate, recoil, (adj) elastic, 2. excuse; synonyms (n) apology, alibi, evasion, palliate, pretext, color, (v) pardon, absolve, acquit, condone, exculpate, forgive, justify, apologise, apologize; antonym (n) punish, 3. cause; synonyms (n) case, action, occasion, account, basis, campaign, (v) make, breed, do, induce, allow, arouse, beget, bring, engender; antonym (n) consequence, 4. factor; synonyms (n) agent, component, broker, divisor, element, ingredient, part, deputy, consideration, feature, parameter, point, delegate, item, (adj) constituent, 5. breeder; synonyms (n) farmer, (v) trainer, 6. ground; synonyms (n) base, cause, land, floor, reason, dirt, field, soil, country, footing, foundation, (v) bottom, found, establish, fix; antonym (n) ceiling, 7. root; synonyms (n) origin, radical, radix, derivation, beginning, core, essence, etymon, heart, stem, groundwork, germ, stub, foot, (v) dig, 8. parent; synonyms (n) mother, forefather, prototype, precursor, (v) father, foster, rear, nurture, generate, advance, advert, boot, cite, conjure, create; antonym (n) child, 9. principle; synonyms (n) fundamental, method, rule, doctrine, ground, dogma, law, precept, tenet, integrity, canon, formula, maxim, nature, postulate, 10. reason; synonyms (n) mind, intellect, argument, object, purpose, rationality, understanding, explanation, grounds, incentive, (v) argue, debate, conclude, deduce, discuss.

PRYCHYNUCHYD Nip; synonyms (n) bite, chill, drink, snip, squeeze, clip, dash, twitch, (n) pinch, cut, gulp, sip, sting, tang, (adj) dram.

PRYJENASCHY 1. amiability; synonyms (n) geniality, affability, affableness, amiableness, cordiality, courtesy, friendliness, kindness, hospitality, (adj) amenity; antonym (n) nastiness, 2. friendship; synonyms (n) fellowship, association, affection, familiarity, amity, companionship, company, intimacy, attachment, concord, comradeship, love, relationship, acquaintance, camaraderie; antonyms (n) enmity, hostility.

PRAJNAC 1. buddy; synonyms (n) companion, pal, associate, brother, chum, friend, comrade, crony, mate, acquaintance, colleague, intimate, sidekick; antonym (n) enemy, 2. friend; synonyms (n) fellow, ally, advocate, assistant, booster, buddy, connection, wellwisher, attendant, cohort, partner, patron, proponent, supporter, admirer; antonyms (n) foe, stranger, rival, 3. pal; synonyms (n) confidant, (v) consort.

ПАСАВИЦЯ 1. spoil; synonyms (n) plunder, corrupt, impair, rot, damage, deface, indulge, injure, mar, sack, baby, botch, bungle, (v) ruin, (adj) harm; antonyms (n) enhance, improve, conserve, 2. undo; synonyms (n) loosen, annul, open, cancel, disentangle, reverse, separate, unfold, untie, disconnect, nullify, unbridge, overturn, detach, disengage; antonyms (n) fasten, attach, close, do, wrap, 3. vitiate; synonyms (n) taint, poison, contaminate, deprave, defile, debase, spoil, pollute, infect, bastardize, invalidate, adulterate, canker, (n) debauch, 4. tamper; synonyms (n) meddle, interfere, monkey, bribe, buy, dabble, daily, disturb, make, poke, potter, putter, intrude, busybody, (n) tamp, 5. sophisticate; synonyms (n) doctor, convolute, alloy, civilize, distort, twist, amalgamate, compound, 6. damage; synonyms (n) blemish, injury, wound, loss, cost, detriment, disadvantage, impairment, price, tear, (v) hurt, abuse, afflict, disfigure, mutilate; antonyms (n) service, (v) repair, bolster, 7. damask; synonyms (n) purple, magenta, red, 8. flaw; synonyms (n) defect, crevice, fault, chink, demerit, blunder, break, chap, cranny, defect, crevice, fault, chink, demerit, blunder, break, chap, cranny, damage; synonyms (n) blemish, injury, wound, loss, cost, detriment, disadvantage, impairment, price, tear, (v) hurt, abuse, afflict, disfigure, mutilate; antonyms (n) service, (v) repair, bolster, 7. damask; synonyms (n) purple, magenta, red, 8. flaw; synonyms (n) defect, crevice, fault, chink, demerit, blunder, break, chap, cranny, defect, crevice, fault, chink, demerit, blunder, break, chap, cranny, 9. deform; synonyms (n) degenerate, degrade, decline, worsen, vitiate, descend, drop, fail, lapse, crumble, decrease, waste, fall, sink, slump; antonyms (n) convalesce, recover, 10. boggle; synonyms (n) flabbergast, shrink, scruple, astonish, dumbfound, err, nonplus, tinker, (n) flounder, struggle, scrabble, (adj) hesitate, dacker, trip, dillydally, 11. deface; synonyms (n) destroy, scar, deform, (adj) mangle, maim; antonyms (n) adorn, 12. blemish; synonyms (n) spot, flaw, imperfection, mark, stigma, maculation, bruise, disgrace, scratch, speck, (v) stain, slur, dent, smudge, tarnish, 13. deform; synonyms (n) bend, contort, turn, warp, misshape, strain, wret, flex; antonyms (n) straighten, 14. contaminate; synonyms (n) befoul, foul, soil, profane, violate, dirty, (adj) sully, maculate; antonyms (n) cleanse, purify, clean, sterilize, 15. debase; synonyms (n) demean, cheapen, demoralize, humble, humiliateshame,
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dishonor, cut, mortify, depress, deteriorate, devalue, dilute, disparage, (adj) abase, 16. addle; synonyms (v) muddle, confuse, abortive, bewildered, baffle, befuddled, bemuse, fluster, stillborn, distract, daze, fog, mistake, puzzle, (adj) decayed, 17. mutilate; synonyms (v) garble, cripple, dismember, lacerate, murder, disable, hack, 18. perish; synonyms (v) die, expire, decease, fade, go, decay, depart, pass, dissolve, exit, starve, succumb, disappear, wither, decompose; antonym (v) survive, 19. mangle; synonyms (v) batter, maul, hackle, haggle, press, torture, claw, discard, iron, scramble, 20. impair; synonyms (v) diminish, enervate, abate, lessen, cloud, corrode, deaden, 21. decontamination, dirtying, (adj) degradation, decay, 22. depravation, atrophy, diminution, failure, debasement, declension, degeneration, contamination; antonyms (adj) purity, decency, honesty, incorruptness, 23. decay; synonyms (v) decline, decomposition, ebb, corruption, disintegration, collapse, deterioration, (v) rot, decompose, rust, crumble, corrupt, decrease, deteriorate, disintegrate; antonym (n) growth, 4. deterioration; synonyms (n) degradation, decay, failure, debasement, declension, degeneration, impairment, ruin, wear, atrophy, diminution, descent, downfall, (adj) degeneracy, (v) deprivation; antonyms (n) improvement, development, 5. contamination; synonyms (n) contaminant, dirtying, (v) defilement; antonym (n) 6. decontamination. 7. injury; synonyms (n) disadvantage, disservice, grievance, wound, ill, bruise, affront, contusion, evil, injury, lesion, wrong, concussion, mischief, (v) abuse; antonyms (n) ability, reparation, 7. hurt; synonyms (v) pain, afflict, ail, cost, anguish, cut, grieve, offend, sting, burn, (adj) upset, (v) ache, distress, agony, injury; antonyms (v) encourage, (adj) uninjured, unhurt, 8. poisoning; synonyms (n) defoederation, discoloration, oxidation, perversion, prostitution, alloy, leaven, (adj) infectious, 9. lesion; synonyms (n) abrasion, scrape, scratch, abscess, blister, boil, eruption, spot, wounding, 10. mischief; synonyms (n) devilry, caper, devilment, maleficence, misbehavior, rogue, joker, mischievousness, naughtiness, prank, prejudice, rougery, rouguishness, wickedness, balefulness, 11. harm; synonyms (n) disaster, misfortune, defacement, (v) blemish, maim, poison, ravage, endamage, mar, mistreat, molest, spoil, attack, annoy, (adj) damnify; antonym (v) enhance.

ПІСТРЫКАПЬЯ 1. vault; synonyms (n) leap, bound, jump, spring, arch, hurdle, cellar, crypt, grave, tomb, skip, (v) hop, curve, overlap, clear, 2. spring; synonyms (n) fountain, source, dance, rise, jet, cause, font, (v) caper, bounce, dive, originate, recoil, proceed, arise, (adj) elastic, 3. skip; synonyms (n) omission, (v) prance, cut, gambol, skim, trip, decamp, frisk, omit, cross, abscond, bolt, ramp, bypass, (adj) pretermit, 4. bound; synonyms (n) border, limit, circumscribe, confine, pounce, rebound, restrict, vault, define, (adj) bandaged, (v) boundary, edge, barrier, compass, limitation; antonym (adj) free, 5. jump; synonyms (v) startle, go, increase, lunge, plunge, twitch, raise, snatch, flip, grow, (v) start, curvet, saltation, boost, lurch; antonyms (v) decrease, fall, 6. hop; synonyms (n) hops, flight, (v) limp, fly, 7. kick; synonyms (n) beef, bitch, gripe, thrill, bang, charge, excitement, flush, hit, (v) boot, grumble, spurn, protest, complain, whine.

ПІСТРЫЧКА 1. flip; synonyms (n) pass, (v) fling, throw, toss, chuck, flick, jerk, pitch, tumble, (adj) impudent, insolent, flippant, frivolous, fresh, impertinent, 2. fillip; synonyms (n) stimulus, incentive, incitement, spur, bonus, rowel, whip, provocation, motive, tonic, catalyst, (v) flirt, snap.

ПТАХ bird; synonyms (n) birdie, chick, fowl, girl, wench, hiss, shuttlecock, insect, mollusk, reptile, shellfish, worm, person, biddy, (v) birdwatch.

ПІТУХ bird; synonyms (n) birdie, chick, fowl, girl, wench, hiss, shuttlecock, insect, mollusk, reptile, shellfish, worm, person, biddy, (v) birdwatch.

ПУШАН chicken; synonyms (n) chick, suck, cowbird, fowl, hen, crybaby, nestling, poultry, weakling, wimp, (adj) yellow, chickenhearted.

ПУШАНА chicken; synonyms (n) chick, cock, cowbird, fowl, hen, crybaby, nestling, poultry, weakling, wimp, (adj) yellow, chickenhearted.

ПУШУЧКА 1. flyer; synonyms (n) bill, circular, brochure, armman, aviator, broadsheet, flier, pamphlet, pilot, advertisement, handbill, handout, leaflet, poster, throwaway, 2. bird; synonyms (n) birdie, chick, fowl, girl, wench, hiss, shuttlecock, insect, mollusk, reptile, shellfish, worm, person, biddy, (v) birdwatch, 3. boiler; synonyms (n) kettle, furnace, heat, banality, evaporator, seether, cistern, container, kettelful, kiln, oven, reservoir, timpani, tympani, tympanum, 4. poultry; synonyms (n) chicken, hen, bird, capon, pullet, rooster, 5. pecker; synonyms (n) beak, cock, nib, peckerwood, prick, shaft, tool, woodpecker.

ПУД 1. startle; synonyms (v) alarm, frighten, jump, scare, astonish, shock, astound, amaze, shake, dismay, electrify, rouse, stagger, (v) start, (adj) surprise, 2. terrify; synonyms (v) fright, affright,
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panic, horridly, intimidate, startle, terrify, daunt, dread, appall, petrify, 3. terror; synonyms (n) awe, fear, consternation, horror, anxiety, apprehension, scourge, trepidation, brut, awfulness, phobia, dreadfulness, 4. trembling; synonyms (adj) shaking, shaky, quaking, shivering, flutter, tremulous, doddering, perturbation, (n) quivering, tremor, palpitation, quiver, vibration, shiver, quake; antonym (adj) composed, 5. funk; synonyms (n) coward, falter, (v) cower, cringe, flinch, quail, recoil, shrink, 6. intimidation; synonyms (n) bullying, coercion, menace, threat, abuse, determent, deterrence, pressure, compulsion, terror, disincentive, force, fulmination, minaciously, violence.

ПУЖАЛІ 1. shot; synonyms (n) gunshot, injection, go, fling, ball, crack, shoot, picture, attempt, bang, bullet, chance, discharge, effort, endeavor, 2. boss; synonyms (n) chief, governor, head, overseer, superior, ruler, administrator, captain, director, executive, foreman, leader, (v) administer, govern, direct, 3. mufi; synonyms (n) blunder, cotqueuean, flat, henhussey, (v) fumble, botch, bungle, flub, mollycoddle, slip, blow, bobble, fluff, spoil, (adj) cripple, 4. miss; synonyms (v) lack, lose, fail, jump, omit, overlook, long, drop, escape, (n) maid, girl, want, fille, missy, (adj) fault; antonym (v) perceive.

ПУЖАЛІ 1. dread; synonyms (n) apprehension, anxiety, awe, panic, alarm, consternation, dismay, foreboding, terror, trepidation, affright, doubt, fright, horror, (v) fear; antonym (n) bravery, 2. guy; synonyms (n) boy, lad, cat, fellow, man, bozo, hombre, male, person, rope, tether, band, (v) rib, blackguard; antonym (n) woman, 3. bogy; synonyms (n) bogie, bogey, bogle.

ПУЖАЦЦІ 1. shy; synonyms (adj) diffident, fearful, timid, abashed, reserved, ashamed, coy, modest, nervous, reticent, self-conscious, backward, (v) fling, cast, (n) throw; antonym (n) brazen, bold, confident, demonstrative, forward, outgoing, 2. boggle; synonyms (n) bungle, botch, flabbergast, shrink, scruple, astonish, dabble, dumbfound, (v) flounder, struggle, (adj) blunder, hesitate, dacker, trip, dillydally.

ПУЖАЦЦІ 1. spring; synonyms (n) jump, leap, bound, fountain, skip, source, dance, rise, (v) hop, caper, bounce, dive, originate, recoil, (adj) elastic, 2. terrify; synonyms (v) alarm, fright, affright, panic, dismay, horridly, intimidate, startle, terrorize, daunt, dread, appall, petrify, (v) frighten, scare, 3. bluff; synonyms (n) bravado, cheat, hill, cliff, deception, (v) belie, blague, (adj) brusque, blunt, direct, rough, candid, peak, abrupt, bold, 4. fray; synonyms (n) brawl, conflict, action, affray, combat, fight, battle, broil, contention, disturbance, fracas, scrap, (v) rub, chafe, fret, 5. jump; synonyms (n) spring, hurdle, clear, go, increase, lunge, plunge, pounce, twitch, gambol, (v) start, curvet, saltation, vault, boost; antonyms (v) decrease, fall, 6. panic; synonyms (n) horror, anxiety, fear, flail, hysteria, funk, apprehension, trepidation, (v) shock, terrify, worry, (adj) consternation, terror, awe; antonym (n) composure.

ПУКАТАЦЬ 1. bulb; synonyms (n) knob, lightbulb, corn, nodule, apophysis, condyle, elbow, eyeball, light, medulla, plant, process, (adj) globule, drop, sphere, 2. flare; synonyms (n) flash, blaze, fire, signal, beacon, (v) burn, flame, burst, glint, erupt, flicker, glare, (adj) detonate, explode, fly, 3. bump; synonyms (n) bang, crash, blow, bulge, clash, hit, knock, blast, collision, concussion, jar, push, (v) bash, jolt, break, 4. boss; synonyms (n) chief, governor, head, overseer, superior, ruler, administrator, captain, director, executive, foreman, leader, (v) administer, govern, direct, 5. protuberance; synonyms (n) projection, prominence, bump, hump, lump, nub, swelling, node, gibbosity, jut, protrusion, excrescence, extrusion, overhang, convexity, 6. prominence; synonyms (n) eminence, importance, protuberance, height, consequence, distinction, celebrity, fame, moment, reputation, emphasis, hill, influence, swell, (adj) renown; antonym (n) obscurity.

ПУЛЬХЫНІ 1. silken; synonyms (adj) glossy, silky, sleek, satiny, soft, satin, shiny, slick, smooth, 2. yielding; synonyms (adj) flexible, pliable, compliant, pliant, submissive, obedient, docile, elastic, easy, (v) supple, tractable, limber, (n) submission, concession, surrender; antonyms (n) hard, resistant, 3. thorough; synonyms (adj) complete, full, absolute, exhaustive, good, profound, careful, comprehensive, detailed, extensive, meticulous, painstaking, sweeping, entire, close; antonyms (n) superficial, partial, careless, sketchy, slack, 4. utter; synonyms (v) express, say, articulate, breathe, speak, state, tell, declare, deliver, emit, pronounce, talk, voice, reveal, disclose; antonym (n) qualified, 5. uncut; synonyms (n) rough, untrimmed, boisterous, grating, harsh, intact, standing, unbroken, (n) unabridged; antonym (adj) cut, 6. tender; synonyms (n) affectionate, painful, loving, sensitive, sore, compassionate, delicate, fond, gentle, mild, (v) proffer, present, (n) offer, bid, overture; antonyms (adj) tough, hardhearted, rubbery, 7. voluptuous; synonyms (adj) luscious, sensual, voluptuary, carnal, sybaritic, buxom, epicurean, sexy, sensuous, lascivious, erotic, sultry, bosomy, curvaceous, (n) luxurious, 8. soft; synonyms (n) light, limp, balmy, quiet, loose, clement, faint, flabby, flaccid, frail, lenient, pleasant, temperate, (v) feeble, low; antonyms (adj) firm, loud, hoarse, solid, stiff, alcoholic, shrill, strong, 9. costly; synonyms (adj) expensive, dear, precious, valuable, extravagant, high, pricey, rich.
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sumptuous, invaluable, beloved, plush, priceless, pricy, splendid; **antonyms** (adj) cheap, worthless.

10. genial; **synonyms** (adj) benign, cheerful, bright, amiable, cordial, friendly, nice, agreeable, convivial, warm, bland, suave, amicable, congenial; **antonyms** (adj) unfriendly, disagreeable.

11. crowded; **synonyms** (adj) compact, congested, busy, dense, packed, populous, jammed, crammed, teeming, thick, tight, (n) thronged; **antonyms** (adj) empty, sparse, broad, flush, ample, enough, total, copious, plump.

12. fluffy; **synonyms** (adj) downy, fleecy, feathery, flossy, hairy, bushy, velvety, downlike.

13. full; **synonyms** (adj) abundant, broad, flush, ample, enough, total, copious, plump, undivided, whole, wide, fat, deep, all, (n) crowded; **antonyms** (adj) lacking, starving, hungry, incomplete.

14. fraught; **synonyms** (adj) loaded, laden, pregnant, frantic, anxious, distressed, worried, careworn, distracted, drawn, drained, haggard, harassed, pinched, strained.

15. flush; **synonyms** (n) bloom, blossom, thrill, bang, charge.

16. fuzzy; **synonyms** (adj) blurred, foggy, hazy, indefinite, indistinct, bleak, blurry, dim, vague, curly, imprecise, misty, muzzy, unclear, woolly; **antonym** (adj) clear.

17. absolute; **synonyms** (adj) downright, peremptory, unconditional, categorical, real, unqualified, utter, actual, arbitrary, authoritative, certain, conclusive, dictatorial, extreme, (n) positive.

18. downy; **synonyms** (adj) fluffy, fuzzy, furry, nappy, (v) flocculent.

19. bouching; **synonyms** (adj) vigorous, bouncy, lively, brisk, lusty, peppery, spirited, stout, strapping, zippy, (v) bounce.

20. benign; **synonyms** (adj) benevolent, kind, charitable, humane, merciful, beneficial, thoughtful, kindly, sympathetic, beneficent, considerate, benignant, favorable, generous, (n) caring; **antonym** (adj) harmful.

пункты

1. yeasty; **synonyms** (adj) foamy, barny, immature, unsettled, piquant, raw, savory, savoury, spicy, unimportant, yesty, zestful, zesty.

2. windy; **synonyms** (adj) stormy, blowy, flatulent, gusty, verbose, breezy, tempestuous, wordy, airy, empty, blustery, bombastic, garrulous, tedious; **antonyms** (adj) calm, still, straight.

3. trivial; **synonyms** (adj) insignificant, frivolous, little, small, trifling, commonplace, inconceivable, paltry, petty, piddling, slight, superficial, trite, hackneyed, banal; **antonyms** (adj) important, significant, vital, major, profound, urgent.

4. sounding; **synonyms** (adj) audible, looking, hollow, sonant, voiceful, intonated, sonorous, tonic, (n) investigation, depth, test, (n) unoccupied; **synonyms** (adj) vacant, desolate, free, unemployed, uninhabited, void, idle, inactive, deserted, abandoned, open, spare, thoughtless, unfurnished, unideal; **antonyms** (adj) occupied, full, inhabited, 6. void; **synonyms** (adj) null, invalid, vacuous, bare, devoid, (v) blank, emptiness, vacancy, (v) nullify, quash, rescind, annul, avoid, cancel, discharge; **antonyms** (adj) valid, (v) validate, 7. vacant; **synonyms** (adj) unfilled, unoccupied, expressionless, inane, available, listless, clear, disengaged, glassy, inexpressive, unthinking, (v) destitute, 8. vain; **synonyms** (adj) futile, proud, arrogant, conceited, fruitless, useless, abortive, ineffectual, unproductive, egotistic, egotistical, narcissistic, unavailing, barren, bootless; **antonyms** (adj) modest, 9. vacuous; **synonyms** (adj) fatuous, mindless, asinine, dull, silly, 10. frivolous; **synonyms** (adj) foolish, dizzy, childish, facetious, flighty, flippant, light, shallow, trivial, fickle, stupid, giddy, inconsequential, negligible, playful; **antonyms** (adj) serious.

11. gossipy; **synonyms** (adj) chatty, loquacious, talkative, gabby, informative, newsy, talky.

12. blank; **synonyms** (adj) clean, deadpan, impassive, negative, white, emotionless, (v) space, form, gap, hiatus, lacuna, clot, parison; **antonyms** (adj) animated, expressive.

13. empty; **synonyms** (adj) vain, exhausted, hungry, meaningless, windy, worthless, (v) drain, deplete, pour, spill, dump, eject, evacuate, exhaust, vacate; **antonyms** (adj) crowded, meaningful, packed, brimming, swarming, cultivated, filled, laden.

14. gassy; **synonyms** (adj) colicky, flamboyant.

15. airy; **synonyms** (adj) aerial, ethereal, insubstantial, aeriform, airy, aired, bright, buoyant, cheerful, sprightly, volatile, utopian, jaunty, spacious, atmospheric; **antonyms** (adj) stuffy, airless, hot.
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futile; **synonyms** (adj) ineffective, hopeless, pointless, ineffectacious, inefficient, inutile, nugatory, otiose, sterile, unnecessary, unsuccessful; **antonym** (adj) successful, 17. null; **synonyms** (n) naught, nil, nought, aught, cipher, cypher, nix, nobody, nothing, zero, zilch, zip, 18. hollow; **synonyms** (adj) concave, false, insincere, (v) cavity, hole, cave, depression, groove, excavation, trench, sinus, (v) excavate, dent, scoop, dig; **antonyms** (adj) convex, (n) solid, hump, 19. idle; **synonyms** (adj) indolent, lazy, baseless, groundless, unfounded, flimsy, dead, jobless, slothful, careless, (v) loaf, moon, slack, dawdle, dally; **antonyms** (adj) busy, active, employed, (v) change, 20. light; **synonyms** (adj) fair, facile, easy, faint, (v) flame, brightness, daylight, illumination, (v) fire, kindle, inflame, glow, ignite, dismount, illuminate; **antonyms** (adj) fattening, nauseating, (n) dark, darkness, bloom, shade, night, (v) extinguish, darken, (alt sp) heavy.

**ПУСТЭЧА** 1. vacancy; **synonyms** (n) emptiness, blank, vacancy, opening, void, incogitancy, post, (n) heather, heathland, prairie, steppe, waste, wild, basin, desert, plain, veldt, grig, pampas, savanna.

**ПУХАТЫ** 1. downy; **synonyms** (adj) fluffy, flossy, fuzzy, soft, hairy, fleecy, furry, nappy, downlike, (v) flaccid, flocculent; **antonym** (adj) rough, 2. fuzzy; **synonyms** (adj) blurred, foggy, hazy, indefinite, indistinct, blurry, dim, downy, vague, curly, bushy, imprecise, misty, muzzy; **antonyms** (adj) clear, 3. bushy; **synonyms** (adj) dense, shagged, shaggy, bearded, hispid, pappous, pilous, villous, profuse, disheveled, hairy, quaggy, shock, spreading, unkempt; **antonym** (adj) bald, 4. fluffy; **synonyms** (adj) featherly, light, silky, velvety, 5. nappy; **synonyms** (n) diaper, napkin, corned, lushy, (v) frothy, (adj) crisp, frizzly, frizzy, kinky, 6. rotund; **synonyms** (adj) fat, chubby, obese, plump, round, circular, corpulent, full, globular, ovoid, rounded, orbicular, overweight, stout, (n) fleshy; **antonym** (adj) gangling.

**ПІХЦЬ** push; **synonyms** (n) press, thrust, jolt, poke, (v) drive, impel, crowd, force, jab, jostle, nudge, prod, jam, rush, boost; **antonyms** (n) pull, drag, haul.

**ПІХУЦЬ** 1. job; **synonyms** (n) chore, employment, position, work, assignment, business, career, duty, matter, occupation, post, task, concern, function, labor, 2. push; **synonyms** (n) press, thrust, jolt, poke, (v) drive, impel, crowd, force, jab, jostle, nudge, prod, jam, rush, boost; **antonyms** (v) pull, drag, haul.

**ПЫЛАСОС** exhauster; **synonyms** (n) fan, extractor.

**ПЯРШУЦЬ** 1. spring; **synonyms** (n) jump, leap, bound, fountain, skip, source, dance, rise, (v) hop, caper, bounce, dive, originate, recoil, (adj) elastic, 2. fly; **synonyms** (v) escape, dash, drive, flee, glide, elope, aviate, dart, flutter, hover, hurry, (n) flap, (adj) break, flit, burst, 3. flush; **synonyms** (n) bloom, blossom, thrill, 4. blush, glow, color, even, reddish, (adj) flat, affluent, rich, level, smooth, florid, plentiful, 4. kindle; **synonyms** (v) arouse, excite, fire, inflame, burn, awaken, flame, animate, enkindle, heat, incite, provoke, stimulate, (n) ignite, light.

**ПЫСА** 1. snout; **synonyms** (n) nose, proboscis, beak, nozzle, rostrum, snout, honcho, snoutle, (v) muzzle, 2. face; **synonyms** (n) look, aspect, countenance, expression, side, top, exterior, appearance, facade, surface, (v) confront, audacity, veneer, visage, (adj) front; **antonyms** (n) avoid, back.

**ПЯТАНІЕ** 1. subject; **synonyms** (n) matter, citizen, affair, dependent, inferior, issue, motif, question, point, area, content, discipline, field, (adj) liable, exposed; **antonyms** (adj) liberated, 2. inquiry; **synonyms** (n) examination, enquiry, investigation, exploration, hearing, inquest, query, research, trial, demand, analysis, inspection, probe, study, (v) search, 3. question; **synonyms** (n) inquiry, challenge, problem, (v) doubt, distrust, inquire, interrogate, investigate, contest, dispute, examine, enquire, mistrust, argue, ask; **antonyms** (n) certainty, (v) answer, 4. problem; **synonyms** (n) bother, conundrum, difficulty, trouble, knot, enigma, job, riddle, case, poser, dilemma, puzzle, snag, subject, worry, 5. interrogation; **synonyms** (n) interrogative, 6. issue; **synonyms** (n) aftermath, egress, consequence, effect, event, exit, progeny, result, (v) flow, emanate, arise, emerge, release, discharge, gush, 7. matter; **synonyms** (n) business, concern, material, substance, incident, article, body, import, interest, item, topic, instance, fact, (v) count, weight, 8. item; **synonyms** (n) piece, detail, entry, object, thing, clause, component, entity, feature, part, particular, regard, factor, element, (adj) also, 9. point; **synonyms** (n) place, grade, peak, nib, edge, aim, degree, dot, mark, spot, phase, apex, (v) head, direct, level.

**ПЯТАЦА** 1. ask; **synonyms** (n) inquire, request, appeal, beg, demand, interrogate, question, take, beseech, call, charge, claim, consult, crave, invite; **antonyms** (n) answer, 2. request; **synonyms** (n) petition, bid, prayer, application, entreaty, wish, invitation, asking, command, quest, (v) ask, order, pray, desire, entertain, 3. inquire; **synonyms** (v)
examine, explore, enquire, inspect, research, investigate, pry, search, wonder, test, challenge, probe, query, quiz, seek, 4. query; synonyms (n) doubt, inquiry, interrogative, enquiry, interrogation, problem, dispute, uncertainty, (v) impeach, suspect, 5. interrogate; synonyms (v) pump, catechize, grill.

ПЫТАЦь 1. ask; synonyms (e) inquire, request, appeal, beg, demand, interrogate, question, take, beseech, call, charge, claim, consult, crate, crave, invite; antonym (v) answer. 2. interrogate; synonyms (v) ask, examine, pump, catechize, investigate, probe, query, quiz, grill. 3. inquire; synonyms (v) explore, enquire, inspect, research, pry, search, wonder, test, challenge, seek, solicit, study.

ПЯКОТКА 1. arrogance; synonyms (n) haughtiness, disdain, conceit, presumption, vanity, conceitedness, effrontery, hauteur, hubris, insolence, lordliness, pride, snobbery, superciliousness, swagger; antonyms (n) (v) humility, modesty. 2. assumption; synonyms (n) (v) supposition, hypothesis, premise, adoption, arrogance, acceptance, belief, conclusion, conjecture, guess, idea, surmise, theory, notion, guesswork, 3. loftiness; synonyms (n) elevation, height, highness, altitude, grandeur, majesty, nobility, stateliness, tallness, 4. morgue; synonyms (n) mortuary, deadhouse, graveyard.

ПЯТЫНЫ 1. truthful; synonyms (adj) true, honest, frank, genuine, real, candid, sincere, guileless, accurate, faithful, honorable, open, realistic, reliable, veracious; antonyms (adj) dishonest, untruthful, fictional, inaccurate, 2. true; synonyms (adj) actual, right, even, authentic, correct, exact, straight, truthful, direct, factual, literal, loyal, precise, proper, (v) square; antonyms (adj) false, bogus, untrue, 3. staunch; synonyms (n) (v) stanch, halt, (adj) firm, constant, solid, hardy, resolute, devoted, stalwart, secure, steadfast, sturdy, fast, stable, sure, 4. unflagging; synonyms (adj) infallible, unerringly dependable, certain, foolproof, inexhaustible, perpetual, steady, trustworthy, consistent, unflagging, 5. foolproof; synonyms (adj) unfailing, perfect, faultless, tamperproof, flawless, guaranteed, surefire, unceasing, watertight, (v) goofproof, 6. good; synonyms (adj) able, benefit, delicious, efficient, capable, excellent, fine, nice, superior, well, advantageous, agreeable, (n) benign, advantage, gain; antonyms (adj) disobedient, poor, wicked, unpleasant, (n) evil, bad, 7. authentic; synonyms (adj) believable, valid, unfeigned, unsophisticated, credible, natural, original, pure, veritable, convincing, unquestionable, (v) authoritative; antonyms (adj) fake, unrealistic, 8. infallible; synonyms (adj) inevitable, inerrable, positive, absolute; antonyms (adj) fallible. 9. right; synonyms (adj) appropriate, due, just, decent, good, fair, fit, reasonable, becoming, (n) privilege, law, liberty, authority, claim, (v) rectify; antonyms (adj) inappropriate, unjustified, immoral, incorrect, (v) left, (v) wrong, 10. positive; synonyms (adj) affirmative, confident, decisive, definite, explicit, favorable, incontrovertible, peremptory, plus, arbitrary, assured, categorical, clear, constructive, decided; antonyms (adj) negative, derogatory, uncertain, unsure, pessimistic, sad, 11. reliable; synonyms (adj) safe, trustworthy, sound, reputable, careful, responsible, upright, conscientious; antonyms (adj) unreliable, fallacious, inconsistent, just, antonyms (adj) exactly, hardly, newly, simply, exclusively, merely, only, (adj) equitable, impartial, barely, righteous, clean, ethical, evenhanded, moral; antonyms (adj) unfair, biased.

ПЯЦКАЦЬ 1. soil; synonyms (n) ground, dirt, grime, land, dust, (v) smudge, blot, contaminate, dirty, pollute, mire, blemish, defile, foul, mould; antonyms (n) clean. 2. blacken; synonyms (n) black, asperse, bespatter, malign, calumniate, cloud, darken, defame, denigrate, libel, stain, tarnish, scorch; antonyms (v) (n) white, (v) defile; synonyms (v) (n) debase, (v) corrupt, soil, taint, befoul, infect, besmirch, deprave, adulterate, deflower, desecrate, disgrace, dishonor, (adj) debauch, sully, 4. mess; synonyms (n) clutter, jumble, muddle, confusion, difficulty, disorder, hodgepodge, jam, scrape, bedlam, chaos, dilemma, disarray, mash, (v) botch; antonyms (v) order, 5. mess; synonyms (n) messiness, snarl, batch, deal, fix, floc, halp, heap, hole, lot, mass, mickle, mint, (adj) mess, (v) derange.

ПЯКЕЛЬНЫ 1. unbearable; synonyms (adj) intolerable, insufferable, excruciating, insupportable, unendurable, hateful; antonyms (adj) bearable, manageable, imperceptible, 2. infernal; synonyms (adj) devilish, hellish, diabolic, damned, demonic, diabolical, fiendish, satanic, cursed, blasted, blessed, damn, deuced, nefarious, unholy, 3. intolerable; synonyms (adj) unbearable, painful, obnoxious, deplorable, detestable, inexcusable; antonyms (adj) tolerable, 4. repugnant; synonyms (adj) abominable, abhorrent, loathsome, odious, repulsive, contradictory, ugly, adverse, disgusting, hideous, inimical, obscene, offensive, (v) hostile, (n) irreconcilable; antonyms (adj) pleasant, attractive.

ПЯКУТКИ 1. brush; synonyms (adj) bold, shameless, arrogant, impertinent, saucy, pert, barefaced, brassy, forward, rash, audacious, blatant, brazen, brittle, cheeky; antonyms (adj) modest, prim, shy, 2. heartburn; synonyms (n) envy, pyrosis, indigestion, bellyache, colic, cramp,
dissatisfaction, (adj) heaves, hemorrhoids, hernia, herpes, itch, lockjaw, piles, rupture.

ПЯРСЦЭНАК
ПЯРВЕСТАК
ПЯНЫ
ПЯЛЁСТАК
ПЯКУЧЫ
blade; plume; drunkard, rummy, sot; ring, beset, engirdle, surround, coil; restrain, (shackle, bridle, disable, gag, hopple, muzzle, girth, strap, bouquet, cestus, cincture, decoration, fascia, chaplet, coronal, garland, circle, lei, baldric, bays, synonmys (adj) burning, hot, baking, broiling, scalding, sweltering, boiling, sultry, blazlign, stifling, torrid, (v) fiery, flaming; antonyms (adj) freezing, cold.

ПЯЛЁСТАК petal; synonym (n) leaf.

ПЯНЫS drunk; synonmys (adj) intoxicated, tipsy, tight, wet, inebriated, delirious, high, (n) inebriate, drunkard, rummy, sot; antonyms (adj) sober.

ПЯРВЕСТАК element; synonym (n) component, constituent, ingredient, factor, substance, fundamental, feature, matter, origin, part, unit, cause, module, point, article.

ПЯРО1. top; synonym (adj) maximum, (n) crown, peak, acme, apex, crest, cover, height, pinnacle, summit, (v) best, cap, exceed, head, outdo.

antonyms (adj) worst, (n) bottom, base, nadir. blade; synonym (n) vane, beau, knife, brand, foil, leaf, razor, shaft, steel, sword.

feather; synonym (n) pen, pinion, plume, feathering, kind, plumage, spline, (v) fringe, fledge, (adj) bulrush.

plume; synonym (n) feather, quill, (v) pride, dress, pluck, preen, congratulate, decorate, fleece, gazump, hook, overcharge, (n) pen; synonym (n) corral, cage, ballpoint, enclosure, fold, jail, coop, playpen, (v) enclose, confine, compose, impound, indite, write, inclose. synonym (n) pennon, wing, irons, pennant.

chant, portion, ratio, (adj) deferment, delay, dissolution, constituent, ratio, (n) constituent, share, faction, cut, fragment, portion, ratio, (adj) constituent, (n) constituent, (adj) fraction; synonym (n) split, rupture, rent, (v) break, rip, crack, pull, rend, lacerate, race, run, rush, slit, rive, cleave. synonym (n) cleft, crevice, fissure, aperture, chasm, clearance, difference, fracture, opening, vacancy, blank, chink, disparity, disruption, (v) breach, 4. disruption; synonym (n) breakdown, dislocation, disturbance, interruption, disintegration, collapse, gap, tumult, commotion, disorganization, chaos, discontinuance, disarray, confusion, (adj) diruption, 5. discontinuity; synonym (n) hiatus, cleavage, unsteadiness; antonym (n) continuity, 6. break; synonym (n) burst, fail, infringe, leak, tear, undo, beat, bust, chip, (v) pause, stop, respite, suspension, breakage, chance; antonyms (v) repair, obey, honor, mend, (n) continuation, 7. fraction; synonym (n) divide, part, segment, bit, division, piece, proportion, section, share, faction, cut, fragment, portion, ratio, (adj) constituent, 8. adjournment; synonym (n) deferment, delay, dissolution, reprieve, stay, (v) postponement, 9. chasm; synonym (n) abyss, gulf, ravine, hole, canyon, emptiness, gorge, gulch, gully, hollow, pit, void, 10. estrangement; synonym (n) alienation.
disaffection, separation, rift; antonym (n) closeness, 11. fragmentation; synonyms (n) atomisation, atomization, destruction, 12. disturbance; synonyms (n) agitation, disorder, brawl, derangement, tumult, upset, din, affray, annoyance, bother, perturbation, rumpus, stir, upheaval, (adj) trouble, 13. cessation; synonyms (n) abeyance, abatement, close, conclusion, death, end, ending, finish, intermission, rest, standstill, surocease, termination, truce, arrest; antonym (n) start, 14. laceration; synonyms (n) gash, injury, wound, scratch, 15. rent; synonyms (n) lease, let, flaw, interstice, pay, rental, (v) hire, charter, engage, take, mesh, employ, allow, (adj) torn, blasted, 16. jump; synonyms (v) hop, spring, dive, hurdle, rise, skip, startle, clear, dance, go, (v) leap, bound, bounce, caper, curvet; antonyms (v) decrease, fall, 17. severance; synonyms (n) dissociation, divorce, parting, disconnection, partition, 18. interruption; synonyms (n) cessation, halt, hindrance, check, fault, hitch, lapse, adjournment, distraction, interference, interval, intrusion, (v) impediment, interrupt, difficulty, 19. intermission; synonyms (n) interlude, recess, remission, intermittenence, leisure, vacation, 20. interval; synonyms (n) distance, interim, period, length, space, time, lull, relief, wait, while, (adj) meantime.

ПЯРЭСКА 1. tail; synonyms (n) rear, shadow, behind, butt, posterior, rump, stub, (v) follow, pursue, track, trail, chase, dog, tag, (adj) back; antonyms (n) head, front, 2. braid; synonyms (n) plait, pigtail, tress, band, braiding, (v) plait, twine, entwine, intertwine, mat, (adj) knit, string, emboider, lace, tie; antonyms (n) unbraid, 3. pigtail; synonyms (n) queue, ponytail, coil, (v) braid, tail, flap, skirt, train.

ПЯРЭЧАНЕ 1. traverse; synonyms (n) range, crossing, crosspiece, transom, (v) cross, travel, crisscross, walk, journey, track, thwart, contradict, contravene, deny, pass, 2. answer; synonyms (n) reply, respond, retort, return, solution, defense, echo, (v) counter, resolve, serve, acknowledge, agree, correspond, do, (adj) pay; antonyms (n) question, ask, 3. disavowal; synonyms (n) denial, abjuration, renunciation, contradiction, negation, negative, refusal, 4. denial; synonyms (n) abnegation, repulse, no, rejection, forswearing, nay, abandonment, rebuff, rebuttal, refutation, repudiation, veto, defence, demur, (n) acceptance, affirmation, declaration, admission, confession, 5. exception; synonyms (n) exclusion, objection, exemption, anomaly, immunity, peculiarity, privilege, release, condition, salvo, animadversion; antonyms (n) inclusion, 6. abnegation; synonyms (n) abstinence, forbearance, nihilism, temperance, eschewal, sacrifice, stonewall, (v) recusancy, 7. objection; synonyms (n) dissent, protest, complaint, exception, grievance, gripe, disagreement, outcry, difficulty, disapproval, exploitation, criticism, challenge, disadvantage, drawback, 8. rebut; synonyms (n) answer, rejoinder, response, riposte, comeback, repartee, replication, reaction, reprisal, (v) alibi, rejoin, reply, crucible, rebut, banter, 9. rejoinder; synonyms (n) plea, rebutter, 10. negation; synonyms (n) negate, opposition, disavowal, 11. kick; synonyms (n) beef, bitch, thrll, bang, charge, excitement, flourish, hit, (v) boot, grumble, recoil, spurn, complain, whine, inveigh, 12. replication; synonyms (n) repetition, reproduction, replica, copy, duplication, 13. remonstrance; synonyms (n) dissuasion, censure, remonstration, reprehension, dehorlation, intercession, mediation.

ПЯСКИЯР 1. singer; synonyms (n) vocalist, musician, warbler, soloist, entertainer, artist, artiste, cantor, composer, conductor, informer, instrumentalist, performer, player, precenent, 2. swart; synonyms (n) cygnet, aberdevine, cushat, ringdove, (v) ramble, roam, rove, wander, affirm, assert, aver, avow, cast, drift, range, 3. songster; synonyms (n) singer, songbird, songstress, songwriter, 4. bard; synonyms (n) minstrel, poet, muse, lyricist, meditate, muse, (adj) lyrist, scald, skald, troubadour, trouvère, (v) attire, caparison, costume, dress, 5. minstrel; synonyms (n) jongleur, harper.

ПЯСКО sand; synonyms (n) grit, guts, dust, beach, coast, seaside, backbone, dirt, gumption, shore, (v) sandpaper, rub, smooth, (adj) powder.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
РАБАВАЦЬ 1. pillage; synonyms (n) plunder, depredation, despoliation, spoil, devastation, booty, rape, despoilment, (v) despoil, loot, ransack, foray, harry, rifle, rob, 2. ravish; synonyms (v) outrage, charm, delight, enrapture, violate, captivate, defile, deflower, assault, enchant, enthrall, enthrall, entrance, force, transport, 3. rob; synonyms (v) filch, pinch, deprive, pilfer, pillage, fleece, lift, purloin, steal, pick, divest, defraud, hook, pluck, sack, 4. ramp; synonyms (n) incline, inclination, slant, grade, slope, ascent, (v) bound, climb, rage, hop, spring, storm, clamber, 5. sack; synonyms (n) pocket, pouch, sac, poke, purse, dismissal, firing, (v) bag, discharge, dismiss, fire, can, eject, devastate, ravage; antonym (v) hire.

РАБОЙАЦЬ disarrm; synonyms (v) unarm, disable, disqualification, invalidate, demilitarise, demilitarize, (n) propitiate, (adj) conciliate; antonym (v) arm.

РАГАВЫ angular; synonyms (adj) an-gu-lar, bony, gaunt, lean, skinny, spare, scrawny, aquiline, bent, gangling, rangy, serrated, uncinated, rude, stilted; antonym (adj) rounded.

РАДА row; synonyms (n) altercation, line, file, rank, squabble, wrangle, clash, dispute, (v) quarrel, brawl, fight, argue, bicker, order, (adj) fracas; antonyms (n) agreement, (v) agree.

РАДА 1. tip; synonyms (n) top, hint, peak, point, pinnacle, apex, bribe, clue, crown, gratuity, (v) incline, tilt, dump, lean, slant, 2. suggestion; synonyms (n) advice, intimation, proposal, allusion, counsel, dash, proposition, recommendation, sign, touch, trace, implication, indication, inklings, insinuation, 3. counsel; synonyms (n) caution, advocate, advisement, admonition, attorney, consultation, counselor, exhortation, guidance, (v) advise, consult, admonish, confer, exhort, urge, 4. conference; synonyms (n) assembly, colloquy, meeting, council, interview, negotiation, talk, congress, discussion, gathering, session, sitting, audience, conclave, association, 5. board; synonyms (n) bench, meal, panel, table, office, commission, committee, court, embark, plank, administration, agency, (v) keep, lodge, accommodate; antonym (v) disembark, 6. consultation; synonyms (n) conference, deliberation, reference, appointment, 7. conference; synonyms (n) convention, rally, cockpit, 8. council; synonyms (n) board, conversation, diet, legislature, cabinet, 9. advice; synonyms (n) warning, instruction, intelligence, monition, notice, report, tidings, announcement, communication, direction, information, news, tip, word, adoration, 10. recommendation; synonyms (v) praise, commendation, suggestion, advocacy, approval, endorsement, testimonial, 11. senate; synonyms (n) parliament, senatus, storthing, witenagemote, authority, house.

РАДАСЬ 1. sunny; synonyms (adj) bright, cheerful, clear, gay, merry, blithe, brilliant, fair, radiant, shining, shiny, happy, jovial, beaming, jolly; antonyms (adj) dark, overcast, 2. glad; synonyms (adj) contented, jubilant, content, delighted, festive, delightful, genial, willing, blissful, blessed, proud, elated, joyful, joyous, lief; antonym (adj) sad, 3. cheerful; synonyms (adj) buoyant, breezy, carefree, glad, optimistic, pleasant, airy, animated, brisk, chipper, comfortable, hopeful, lighthearted, lively, sunny; antonyms (adj) depressed, gloomy, unhappy, dejected, depressing, grim, hopeless, miserable, morose, somber, unwelcoming, bleak, cheerless, dull, forlorn, 4. gay; synonyms (adj) convivial, gaudy, brave, cheery, festal, flashy, frolicsome, jocular, colorful, gleeful, jocund, (v) homosexual, on gallant, lesbian, (adj) dissipated, 5. merry; synonyms (adj) facetious, playful, rollicking, blithesome, amusing, funny, hilarious, mirthful, vivacious, gala, jaunty, (v) fresh, good, mellow, booo, 6. happy; synonyms (adj) fortunate, felicitous, gratified, favorable, lucky, appropriate, apt, beatified, pleased, providential, satisfied, successful, upbeat, well, (v) auspicious; antonym (adj) sorrowful, 7. joyful; synonyms (adj) exultant, overjoyed, ecstatic, exhilarated, smiling.

РАДАСЦЬ 1. sunshine; synonyms (n) joy, sun, sunlight, day, light, gladness, glee, shine, delight, brightness, daylight, cheer, 2. chuckle; synonyms (n) snigger, titter, laughter, (v) snicker, chortle, giggle, chuck, cackle, crow, laugh, cluck, exult, 3. glee; synonyms (n) cheerfulness, mirth, fun, gaiety, happiness, merriment, enjoyment, exultation, elation, festivity; antonym (n) sadness, 4. gladness; synonyms (n) bliss, pleasure, exhilaration, contentment, rapture, satisfaction, ecstasy, geniality, gladfulness, 5. joy; synonyms (n) excitement, euphoria, felicity, gratification, joyousness, triumph, amusement, joyfulness, kick, entetainment, exaltation, (v) gladden, rejoice; antonyms (n) misery, sorrow, disaster, grief, 6. mirth; synonyms (n) joviality, mirthfulness, gleefulness, sport, (adj) jollity, animation.

РАДАСЬБЫ 1. delight; synonyms (n) joy, amusement, pleasure, rejoicing, bliss, delection, gladness, (v) charm, amuse, please, ravish, captivate, cheer, enrapture, gratify; antonyms (n) sorrow, misery, (v) depress, displease, 2. joy;
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Word</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>synononyms</td>
<td>delight, enjoyment, elation, glee, happiness, ecstasy, excitement, exhilaration, exultation, fun, cheerfulness, euphoria, (adj) exult, gladden, rejoice; antonyms (n) sadness, disaster, grief.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>РАДОК line; synononyms (n)</td>
<td>cord, file, house, breed, course, family, lineage, field, ancestry, border, boundary, cable, crease, row, (adj) order.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>радон synononyms (n)</td>
<td>plutonium, radiation, radioactive, tritium, uranium, radium.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>РАДОЎКА 1. turn; synononyms (n)</td>
<td>revolve, deviate, get, revolution, (adj) bend, curve, roll, coil, go, twist, bout, change, round, bent, circle, 2. tail; synononyms (n) rear, shadow, behind, butt, posterior, rump, stub, (n) follow, pursue, track, trail, chase, dog, tag, (adj) back; antonyms (n) head, front, 3. file; synononyms (n) archive, document, list, procession, rank, record, series, string, (adj) order, rasp, register, scrape, abrade, arrange, grind, 4. quene; synononyms (n) cue, row, tail, wake, catchword, flap, humor, (n) line, align, adjust, aline, dress, find.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>РАДЦА counsellor; synononyms (n)</td>
<td>counsel, advocate, counselor, lawyer, mentor, pleader, counselling, advocate, counseling, leader, direction, exponent, guidance, proponent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>РАДЫЁ 1. wireless; synononyms (n)</td>
<td>radio, radiocommunication, tuner, (n) radiotelephone, intercom, phone, radiophone, telephone, 2. organ; synononyms (n) instrument, member, limb, agency, harmonium, medium, part, means, journal, channel, 3. radio; synononyms (n) wireless, broadcasting, radiogram, television, (n) broadcast, transmit, notify, report.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>РАЁН 1. vicinity; synononyms (n)</td>
<td>neighborhood, region, district, proximity, place, environs, locality, neighbourhood, vicinage, area, outskirts, section, 2. ward; synononyms (n) guard, charge, custody, protection, care, quarter, defense, keep, division, protege, pupil, constituency, (n) shelter, protect, (adj) screen, 3. township; synononyms (n) town, municipality, city, community, settlement, townsfolk, townpeople, 4. spot; synononyms (n) blot, speck, stain, dot, dapple, dirty, location, mark, (n) blemish, soil, fleck, speckle, daub, flaw, mottle, 5. district; synononyms (n) territory, circuit, county, field, jurisdiction, province, domain, country, ground, hemisphere, part, realm, sector, (adj) local, (n) zone, 6. area; synononyms (n) size, width, expanse, sphere, breadth, compass, extent, land, range, room, scope, space, dimension, line, topic, 7. circumscription; synononyms (n) confinement, constraint, limit, restriction, inclosure, boundary, cramp, reservation, shape, periphery, 8. field; synononyms (n) arena, battlefield, battleground, court, department, discipline, bailiwick, champaign, meadow, plain, stadium, subject, terrain, kingdom, close, 9. locality; synononyms (n) position, spot, vicinity, point, scene, habitat, site, situation, 10. neighbourhood, 11. hinterland; synononyms (n) backwoods, boondocks, bush, wilderness, background, distance, frontier, suburb, surroundings, backland, 12. region; synononyms (n) belt, dominion, demesne, direction, portion, tract, office, piece, 13. rayon; synononyms (n) beam, ray.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>РАЖКА 1. gang; synononyms (n)</td>
<td>crew, band, circle, company, crowd, association, bunch, faction, mob, pack, team, assemblage, clique, club, group, 2. crew; synononyms (n) cluster, gang, party, set, side, assembly, bevy, garrison, gathering, horde, knot, partnership, personnel, ring, squad, 3. ring; synononyms (n) encircle, jingle, loop, rim, circuit, annulus, arena, (n) call, peal, echo, resound, reverberate, gird, buzz, ding.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>РАЖОН 1. spit; synononyms (n)</td>
<td>broach, salvia, cape, expectation, spit, (n) drizzle, impale, expectorate, skewer, spew, drool, spike, hoss, spatter, 2. broach; synononyms (n) mention, utter, initiate, introduce, open, raise, suggest, tap, (n) brooch, propose, advance, drift, propound, allege, breastpin.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>РАЗАБРАЦЦА understand; synononyms (n)</td>
<td>interpret, recognize, catch, hear, learn, realize, see, appreciate, assume, believe, comprehend, construe, deduce, gather, grasp; antonyms (n) misinterpret, misconstrue, misunderstand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>РАЗАМ 1. together; synononyms (adv)</td>
<td>jointly, conjointly, simultaneously, collectively, running, (adv) united, composed, stable, whole; antonyms (adv) individually, separately, independently, (adv) separate, 2. all; synononyms (adv) purely, altogether, entirely, totally, wholly, apiece, completely, (adv) universal, each, every, gross, complete, alone, (n) aggregate, (det) any; antonyms (pron) none, (det) some, 3. conjunction; synononyms (n) combination, association, coincidence, concurrence, coalition, alliance, confluence, conjugation, conjunctive, connection, connective, junction, meeting, relationship, (n) joiner, 4. jointly; synononyms (adv) together, unitedly, mutually.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>РАЗБЕЖНАСЦЬ 1. variance; synononyms (n)</td>
<td>difference, disagreement, discrepancy, dissension, division, deviation, discord, divergence, misunderstanding, diversity, dissimilarity, dissonance, conflict, dispute, variability, 2. contradiction; synononyms (n) antithesis, denial, clash, contrast, inconsistency, opposite, refutation, reverse; antonyms (n) agreement, 3. discrepancy; synononyms (n) departure, discrepancy, contradiction, contrariety, disparity, disproportion, distinction, variance, variation, dissidence, incongruity, inequality, variety; antonyms (n) consistency, 4. cleavage; synononyms (n) cleft, rift, rip, rupture, segmentation, split, slit, chasm, fracture, cut, stratification, discontinuity, hole, (adj) section.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
resection, 5. divergence; synonyms (n)
divagation, digression, aberration, dissimilitude,
separation, divergence, diversion; antonyms (n)
convergence, meeting, amalgamation, 6. gap;
synonyms (n) break, crack, crevice, fissure,
aperture, clearance, opening, vacancy, blank, chink,
disruption, hiatus, interruption, interval, (v) breach.

РАЗВАЖАЦЬ meditate; synonyms (v)
meditate, deliberate, deliberate, deliberate, deliberate,
deliberate, deliberate, deliberate, deliberate, deliberate;

РАЗБУРЫЦЬ destroy; synonyms (v) break,
demolish, blight, despise, annihilate, blast, crush,
dash, destruct, devastate, devour, dismantle, (adj)
desolate, abolish, consume; antonyms (v) build,
preserve, create, make.

РАЗБУРВАЦЬ meditate; synonyms (v)
meditate, deliberate, deliberate, deliberate, deliberate,
deliberate, deliberate, deliberate, deliberate, deliberate;

410. meditate; synonyms (v) break, crack, crevice, fissure,
aperture, clearance, opening, vacancy, blank, chink,
disruption, hiatus, interruption, interval, (v) breach.

РАЗВАЖАЦЬ meditate; synonyms (v)
meditate, deliberate, deliberate, deliberate, deliberate,
deliberate, deliberate, deliberate, deliberate, deliberate;
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lead, offer, overtake, live, advance, die, elapse, exceed, extend, lapse, (adj) run; antonym (v) fail. 14. passageway; synonyms (n) alleyway, hallway.

РАЗГЛЯДЕЦЬ 1. spell; synonyms (n) magic, fascination, bout, conjuration, incantation, period, sorcery, enchantment, turn, span, bewitchment, space, captivation, attack, (v) charm, 2. distinguish; synonyms (v) discern, discriminate, describe, know, perceive, discover, descry, behold, characterize, classify, detect, difference, differentiate, identify, recognize; antonym (v) confuse, 3. descry; synonyms (v) see, espys, spot, distinguish, find, notice, view, (n) ken, 4. discern; synonyms (v) comprehend, feel, judge, note, observe, realize, learn, penetrate, recognise, sense, sight, spy, tell, understand, ascertain.

РАЗВЯЗАТЬ 1. approval; synonyms (n) acceptance, applause, approbation, acclaim, agreement, recognition, admiration, acclamation, acknowledgment, acquiescence, appreciation, commendation, confirmation, consent, permission; antonyms (v) disapproval, rejection, condemnation, scorn, criticism, 2. consideration; synonyms (n) concern, respect, attention, care, reflection, thought, account, cogitation, conception, deliberation, notice, tact, thoughtfulness, (v) regard, condition; antonyms (v) thoughtlessness, impulsiveness, inconsideration, 3. contemplation; synonyms (n) consideration, introspection, musing, speculation, meditation, prospect, reflection, rumination, thinking, view, reverie, (v) study, 4. examination; synonyms (n) audit, check, exam, search, test, exploration, inquiry, investigation, survey, testing, contemplation, analysis, appraisal, evaluation, (adj) examen, 5. dissection; synonyms (n) anatomy, autopsy, breakdown, cut, decomposition, examination, resolution, calculation.

РАЗГУБЛЯСЬ 1. confusion; synonyms (n) bewilderment, chaos, commotion, disarray, agitation, bedlam, clutter, disorder, distraction, disturbance, pandemonium, tumult, bustle, huddle, upset; antonyms (n) clarity, order, 2. bewilderment; synonyms (n) amazement, astonishment, quandary, bemusement, confusion, perplexity, surprise, wonder, maze, jumble, mess, stupor, consternation, daze, (adj) embarrassment; antonyms (n) understanding, 3. discomfiture; synonyms (n) discomfort, discomfort, discomposure, disconcertion, humiliation, (v) defeat, (adj) rebuff, rout, 4. embarrassment; synonyms (n) difficulty, dilemma, discomfiture, mortification, shame, uneasiness, chagrin, anxiety, disgrace, entanglement, trouble, complication, (v) distress, embarrass, 5. спут; synonyms (n) core, essence, heart, nucleus, pivot, gist, hinge, nub, substance, basis, 6. perplexity; synonyms (n) labyrinth, enigma, mystery, intricacy, puzzlement, scruple, care, knot, (adj) doubt, strait, (v) puzzle.

РАЗДАВАТЬ distribute; synonyms (v) allot, apportion, deal, dispense, spread, administer, assign, diffuse, disperse, disseminate, broadcast, circulate, dispose, dispel, portion; antonyms (v) accumulate, amass, collect, gather.

РАЗДАТЬ distribute; synonyms (v) allot, apportion, deal, dispense, spread, administer, assign, diffuse, disperse, disseminate, broadcast, circulate, dispose, dispel, portion; antonyms (v) accumulate, amass, collect, gather.

РАЗЪЯВАТЬ 1. miff; synonyms (n) huff, umbrage, offense, pique, tick, soreness, spleen, virulence, fuss, resentment, controversy, dispute, (v) anger, offend, annoy, 2. irritate; synonyms (v) chafe, fret, gall, incense, harass, aggravate, bother, displease, enrage, goad, grate, infuriate, provoke, vex, disturb; antonyms (v) soothe, pacify, please.

РАЗЛАДДЕЗЬ 1. dissension; synonyms (n) discord, dispute, conflict, contention, difference, disagreement, variance, dissonance, division, faction, friction, misunderstanding, discrepancy, breach, antagonism; antonyms (n) agreement, 2. disagreement; synonyms (n) dissidence, argument, dissension, scrap, battle, alteration, clash, contradiction, contrariety, controversy, debate, dissent, divergence, fight, inconsistency; antonyms (n) accord, harmony.

РАЗЛЕГЛЫ dissection; synonyms (n) examination; synonyms (n) breadth, latitude, magnitude, width, mass, expanse, extent, fullness, measure, range, reach, scope, size, space, 2. scope; synonyms (n) domain, purview, room, area, compass, drift, oscilloscope, gamut, chance, amplitude, dimension, field, play, realm, (v) view.

РАЗЛЕГЛЫ 1. sweeping; synonyms (adj) comprehensive, broad, extensive, radical, indiscriminate, wholesale, blanket, exhaustive, general, thorough, wide, overall, extended, extreme, inclusive; antonyms (n) minor, 2. wide; synonyms (adj) spacious, roomy, large, ample, vast, capacious, expanded, full, open, sweeping, big, deep, expansive, liberal, thick; antonyms (adj) narrow, thin, restricted, 3. spacious; synonyms (adj) commodious, airy, comfortable, sizable, voluminous, convenient; antonyms (adj) cramped, 4. vast; synonyms (adj) huge, immense, boundless, colossal, enormous, gigantic, great, immeasurable, unlimited, gargantuan, giant, infinite, massive, monumental, unbounded; antonyms (adj) limited, small, tiny, 5. big; synonyms (adj) major, heavy, important, significant, sturdy, generous, adult, bad, burly, considerable, hefty, high, magnanimous, momentous, noble; antonyms (adj) little, puny, 6. broad; synonyms (adj) free, tolerant, widespread, universal, coarse, complete, fat, gross, indeleable.
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elucidation, explanation, edification, luminousness, brightness, clarification, illuminance, light, amplitude, dimension, field, play, realm, (v) view.

РАЗЛУЧНЫЫ separate; synonyms (adj) detached, (v) detach, divorce, part, insulte, scatter, cut, dissociate, disconnect, discrete, discriminate, disjoin, disperse, distinguish, divide; antonyms (adj) connected, joined, simultaneous, (v) unite, merge, mix, combine, fuse, join, link, associate.

РАЗМАЛЯЎКА 1. painting; synonyms (n) picture, portrait, likeness, depiction, icon, design, image, coat, drawing, art, 2. illumination; synonyms (n) brightness, clarification, illuminance, light, elucidation, explanation, edification, luminousness, illustration, inspiration, luminosity, (adj) irradiation.

РАЗМАЎА.Я.Я.ЦЯ 1. talk; synonyms (v) gossip, converse, lecture, chatter, address, articulate, chat, prattle, speak, (n) discourse, language, colloquy, conversation, dialogue, palaver, 2. speak; synonyms (v) express, pronounce, deliver, say, utter, recite, talk, emit, mouth, state, vocalize, voice, mumble, declaim, read.

РАЗМНАЖАЦЦА propagate; synonyms (v) circulate, disseminate, disperse, procreate, spread, breed, broadcast, diffuse, distribute, beget, generate, multiply, produce, reproduce, sow.

РАЗМНЯЗЦЯ propagate; synonyms (v) circulate, disseminate, disperse, procreate, spread, breed, broadcast, diffuse, distribute, beget, generate, multiply, produce, reproduce, sow.

РАЗМОВА 1. talking; synonyms (v) mean, (n) talk, speech, articulation, communication, explanation, language, lecture, (adj) sound, good, healthy, heavy, intelligent, legal, levelheaded, 2. talk; synonyms (v) gossip, converse, chatter, address, articulate, chat, prattle, speak, prate, rap, (n) discourse, colloquy, conversation, dialogue, palaver, 3. speaking; synonyms (adj) expressive, garrulous, loquacious, parlante, verbal, voiced, choral, (v) talking, tongue, exclamation, expression, interruption, speechmaking, vocalizations, words, 4. conversation; synonyms (n) conference, discussion, debate, chitchat, interlocution, interview, 5. converse; synonyms (v) argue, contrast, reverse, antithesis, communion, intercourse, (v) confer, communicate, commune, discuss, (adj) contrary, opposite, counter, inverse, reversed; antonyms (n) equal, same, 6. dialogue; synonyms (v) dialog, talks, duologue, consultation, 7. discourse; synonyms (n) sermon, harangue, homily, article, dissertation, oration, confabulation, declaim, exposition, memoir, preaching, (v) recite, preach, dissertate, orate.

РАЗНАКОЛЕРНЫ 1. variegated; synonyms (adj) motley, mottled, dappled, piebald, varicolored, varicoloured, various, assorted, speckled, different, multicolored, 2. painted; synonyms (v) depaint, (adj) dyed, stained, tinted, calico, cosmetic, graphic, miscellaneous, mixed, multicolor, multicolour, multicoloured, particolored, particoloured, pied.

РАЗНАСТАЙНЫ 1. varied; synonyms (adj) assorted, diverse, miscellaneous, mixed, various, different, diversified, sundry, heterogeneous, manifold, motley, many, dissimilar, versatile, odd; antonyms (adj) boring, dull, homogeneous, uniform, 2. various; synonyms (adj) several, varied, divers, separate, numerous, distinct, multiple, frequent, disparate, unequal; antonyms (adj) few, 3. variegated; synonyms (adj) motled, dappled, piebald, varicolored, varicoloured, speckled, multicolored, 4. spacious; synonyms (adj) roomy, broad, extensive, large, ample, wide, capacious, commodious, vast, comprehensive, big, expansive, extended, liberal, open; antonyms (adj) cramped, narrow, 5. diverse; synonyms (adj) variant, divergent, unlike, discrete, other; antonyms (adj) similar, 6. different; synonyms (adj) another, unusual, alien, alternative, foreign, fresh, new, opposite, strange, discrepant, specific, unlike, abnormal, contrary, discordant; antonyms (adj) corresponding, equal, identical, like, typical, 7. all; synonyms (adj) whole, purely, altogether, entirely, totally, wholly, apiece, (adj) universal, each, every, gross, complete, alone, (n) aggregate, (det) any; antonyms (adj) several, (v) some, 8. chequered; synonyms (adj) checked, checkered, curbed, 9. miscellaneous; synonyms (adj) general, indiscriminate, confused, 10. manifold; synonyms (adj) multiplex, multiplied, multifarious, multifold, multitudinous, complex, (v) duplicate, copy, multiply, reproduce.

РАЗОРА 1. drill; synonyms (v) exercise, discipline, practice, auger, borer, rehearsal, gimlet, (v) bore, coach, educate, inculcate, instruct, perforate, pierce, tap, 2. line; synonyms (n) cord, file, house, breed, course, family, lineage, field, ancestry, border, boundary, cable, crease, row, (v) order, 3. rig; synonyms (n) array, outfit, rigging, kit, costume, carriage, equipage, (v) dress, apparel, attire, clothe, furnish, accouter, equip, fix, 4. rut; synonyms (n) groove, heat, oestrus, channel, estrus, routine, track, trough, grind, (v) furrow.

РАЗРАБАВАЦЬ  
харя; synonyms (v) badger, molest, plague, disturb, afflict, bother, hassle.
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maraud, pester, devastate, beleaguer, annoy, beset, (adj) harass, worry.

РАЗРЫЎКА 1. truce; synonyms (n) armistice, respite, peace, breather, accord, agreement, contract, pac, reprieve, truce, interval, suspension, (v) rest, pause, lull, 2. diversion; synonyms (n) amusement, deviation, distraction, entertainment, pastime, detour, digression, fun, recreation, sport, aberration, deflection, deflexion, game, hobby, 3. distraction; synonyms (n) desperation, beguilement, confusion, disturbance, diversion, raving, daze, frenzy, insanity, lunacy, (adj) madness, derangement, furor, fury, preoccupation; antonym (n) fascination, 4. amusement; synonyms (n) pleasure, enjoyment, joy, laughter, play, dissipation, delight, festivity, glee, happiness, hilarity, leisure, merriment, mirth, relaxation; antonyms (n) sadness, boredom, 5. grace; synonyms (n) elegance, favor, clemency, beauty, benefaction, blessing, (v) bedeck, adorn, deck, garnish, beautify, decorate, embellish, dress, embroider, 6. game; synonyms (n) competition, contest, match, prey, quarry, hunt, ruse, (v) bet, gamble, wager, frolic, 7. easy; synonyms (adj) comfortable, convenient, gentle, familiar, graceful, lenient, light, clear, contented, cozy, casual, comfy, cushy, (adj) soft, easily; antonyms (adj) difficult, arduous, demanding, hard, laborious, burdensome, particular, strenuous, tough, awkward, formal, testing, uneasy, 8. resource; synonyms (n) expedient, imagination, stock, device, facility, asset, contrivance, resourcefulness, shift, source, (v) recourse, resort, refuge, 9. repose; synonyms (n) calm, composure, ease, quiet, peacefulness, placidity, quietness, quietude, (v) recline, lay, lie, place, sleep, lean, relax; antonyms (v) work, 10. relaxation; synonyms (n) comfort, remission, repose, abatement, break, laxation, relief, slackening, easiness, liberalisation, liberalization, liberty, loosening, (adj) atony, debility, 11. recreation; synonyms (n) refreshment, athletics, interest, reproduction, 12. rest; synonyms (n) remnant, balance, change, residue, halt, intermission, (v) nap, remain, perch, abide, stay, dwell, depend, (adj) remainder, remains.

РАЗУМЕННЕ 1. concept; synonyms (n) conception, notion, belief, idea, theory, view, vision, construct, impression, opinion, perception, thought, 2. conception; synonyms (n) concept, creation, mind, apprehension, comprehension, design, fancy, image, imagination, invention, understanding, initiation, appreciation, awareness, conceit; antonym (n) misconception, 3. idea; synonyms (n) meaning, consideration, estimation, plan, suggestion, feeling, appearance, guess, aim, estimate, hypothesis, inspiration, object, purpose, reason, 4. notion; synonyms (n) caprice, hunch, conjecture, inclining, suspicion, whim, impulse, effect, fancy, hint, sense, supposition, dream, intent, (v) judgment.

РАЗУМЕЦЬ 1. suppose; synonyms (n) believe, guess, infer, assume, conjecture, consider, divine, estimate, imagine, presume, reckon, speculate, calculate, conceive, expect, 2. understand; synonyms (n) interpret, recognize, catch, hear, learn, realize, see, appreciate, comprehend, construe, deduce, gather, grasp, perceive, read; antonyms (v) misinterpret, misconstrue, misunderstand, 3. think; synonyms (n) hold, muse, ponder, reflect, regard, suppose, cogitate, contemplate, deliberate, meditate, reason, study, suspect, deem, envisage; antonyms (v) forget, 4. absorb; synonyms (n) consume, drink, engross, imbibe, assimilate, engage, occupy, suck, swallow, amuse, digest, engulf, fascinate, ingest, (adj) immerse; antonyms (v) bore, emit, 5. enter; synonyms (n) enlist, embark, enroll, book, chronicle, record, input, arrive, come, accede, attack, begin, board, enrol, insert; antonyms (v) leave, depart, delete, exit, 6. appreciate; synonyms (n) esteem, prize, treasure, value, appraise, fathom, acknowledge, admire, apprise, cherish, enjoy, know, like, respect, (adj) understand; antonyms (v) deprecate, scorn, 7. apprehend; synonyms (n) arrest, follow, sense, anticipate, capture, detain, dig, fear, nail, seize, collar, compass, cop, dread, nab; antonyms (v) release, 8. hack; synonyms (n) drudge, cab, hacker, jade, nag, (v) cut, chop, ax, fell, gash, mutilate, rip, slash, slice, cleave, 9. follow; synonyms (v) chase, pursue, adhere, adopt, accompany, continue, ensue, hunt, succeed, track, emulate, drive, absorb, arise, (adj) course; antonyms (v) precede, guide, head, lead, 10. comprehend; synonyms (n) apprehend, embrace, comprise, feel, apperceive, admit, contain, cover, encompass, get, include, penetrate, twig, clasp, figure, 11. grip; synonyms (n) clutch, handle, bag, clenched, clench, clutches, clamp, (v) cling, grab, grappling, grip, captivate, nip, pinch, snatch, 12. conceive; synonyms (v) think, design, discover, create, fancy, invent, originate, coin, dream, concoct, devise, fabricate, form, formulate, frame, 13. perceive; synonyms (v) discern, find, notice, observe, behold, detect, distinguish, note, descry, esp, experience, receive, taste, view, tell, 14. intend; synonyms (n) aim, destiny, mean, determine, denote, plan, purpose, import, designate, propose, signify, fix, spell, imply, (v) purport, 15. import; synonyms (n) consequence, meaning, effect, connotation, implication, importance, moment, significance, betoken, intent, magnitude, substance, weight, (v) matter, introduce; antonyms (v) export, 16. imply; synonyms (v) connote, allude, hint, involve, entail, intimate, argue, convey, indicate, suggest.
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implicate, carry, embody, insinuate, (v) express, 17. implicate; synonyms (v) entangle, embroil, tangle, accuse, compromise, 18. mean; synonyms (v) intend, (adj) middle, base, common, hateful, ignoble, medium, miserly, abject, beggarly, close, (v) average, contemptible, low, cheap; antonyms (adj) generous, kind, 19. intimate; synonyms (adj) confidential, innermost, inner, bosom, friendly, near, personal, domestic, interior, (v) adumbrate, (v) familiar, confidante, cronyn, (adv) dear; antonyms (adv) distant, 20. penetrate; synonyms (v) imbue, infiltrate, permeate, pierce, filter, interpenetrate, enter, drill, diffuse, percolate, perforate, probe, puncture, saturate, stab.

РАЗУМОВЫ 1. speculative; synonyms (adj) risky, theoretical, academic, hypothetical, inquisitive, notional, reflective, chancy, conjectural, insecure, visionary, tentative, (v) contemplative, meditative, pensive, 2. theoretical; synonyms (adj) abstract, speculative, theoretic, ideal, impractical; antonyms (adj) practical, concrete, real, scientific, 3. mental; synonyms (adj) intellectual, psychic, subjective, insane, psychological, spiritual, genial; antonyms (adj) physical, bodily.

РАЗЬБА sculpture; synonyms (n) carving, cut, statue, figure, (v) carve, engrave, grave, mold, sculpt, model, form, shape, knead.

РАЗЬЯР 1. cutter; synonyms (n) carver, cutlery, knife, pincane, dandy, foist, hoy, ketch, lugger, yawl, reaper, harvester, trimmer, (adj) billhook, cleaver, 2. carver; synonyms (n) sculptor, cutter, sculpturer, figuriste, modeler, woodcarver, stonemason, tender, 3. sculptor; synonyms (n) imager.

РАЗЬЯРСТВА imagery; synonyms (n) imagination, imaging, portrait, images, idealism, appearance, descriptions, imaginativeness, imitation, metaphors, resource, resourcefulness, similes, tomography, (adj) image.

РАЗЬЯЗАЦЬ 1. untie; synonyms (v) undo, disentangle, unfasten, free, loosen, release, loose, disengage, open, unbind, unbrace, unlace, unravel, untangle, unfetter; antonyms (v) fasten, 2. solve; synonyms (v) resolve, interpret, answer, decipher, dissolve, crack, elucidate, explain, riddle, decide, figure, guess, conclude, clarify, remedy, 3. dissolve; synonyms (v) disappear, disperse, dissipate, disband, evaporate, fade, fuse, melt, vanish, dispel, cut, analyze, cancel, deliquesce, dismiss; antonyms (v) appear, harden, solidify.

РАЗЬЯЗВАЦЬ 1. solve; synonyms (v) resolve, interpret, answer, decipher, dissolve, crack, elucidate, explain, riddle, decide, loosen, figure, guess, conclude, (adj) loose, 2. untie; synonyms (v) undo, disentangle, unfasten, free, release, disengage, open, unbind, unbrace, unlace, unravel, untangle, unfetter, clear, extricate; antonyms (v) fasten, 3. dissolve; synonyms (v) disappear, disperse, dissipate, disband, evaporate, fade, fuse, melt, vanish, dispel, cut, analyze, cancel, deliquesce, dismiss; antonyms (v) appear, harden, solidify.

РАЗЬЯЗЕЛ separation; synonyms (n) detachment, disjunction, disunion, division, partition, disconnection, divorce, isolation, parting, rift, seclusion, break, breakup, demarcation, departure; antonyms (n) amalgamation, closeness, connection, marriage, unification, union, unity.

РАК 1. crab; synonyms (n) cancer, grouch, crabmeat, freshman, (v) gripe, beef, bellyache, complain, cross, foil, grumble, hinder, loot, nullify, object, 2. cancer; synonyms (n) canker, tumor, growth, blight, corruption, curse, evil, disease, mormal, plague, poison, gangrene, (adj) leukemia, sting, thorn, 3. crayfish; synonyms (n) crawfish, crawdad, crawdaddy, crabs, ecrevisse, langoustes, lobsters, prawns, shrimps, 4. lobster.

РАКА river; synonyms (n) creek, flow, current, waterway, watercourse, (v) brook, stream, burn, bayou, beck, (adj) water.

РАЛЯ tillage; synonyms (n) agriculture, cultivation, farming, husbandry, tillth, culture, land.

РАМЯ shoulder; synonyms (n) elbow, back, (v) bear, carry, push, hold, hostle, support, sustain, assume, accept, shove, take, thrust, undertake.

РАМАСТВО 1. skill; synonyms (n) artifice, ability, capability, capacity, knack, faculty, finesse, accomplishment, address,adroitness, aptitude, cleverness, (adj) dexterity, craft, art; antonyms (n) clumsiness, inability, incompetence, 2. trade; synonyms (n) deal, business, barter, commerce, swap, switch, clientele, employment, interchange, occupation, profession, (v) change, exchange, merchandise, bargain; antonyms (n) purchase, (adj) charitable, 3. handicraft; synonyms (n) handcraft, handiwork, mystery, handwork, trade, 4. craft; synonyms (n) boat, cunning, artfulness, guile, fraud, shift, deceit, job, skill, vessel, work, calling, chicanery, (v) construct, (adj) competence, 5. making; synonyms (n) creation, construction, fabrication, production, manufacture, devising, fashioning; antonyms (n) downfall.

РАНА 1. soon; synonyms (adj) shortly, early, presently, anon, immediately, directly, betimes, now, promptly, quickly, soonly, briefly, erelong, fast, quick, 2. early; synonyms (n) initial, first, primitive, prompt, young, embryonic, matutinal, old, original, past, precocious, preliminary, premature, (adj) soon, earlier; antonyms (adj) delayed, last-minute, slow, (adj) late.

РАНАK morning; synonyms (n) dawn, daybreak, sunrise, daylight, forenoon, morn, aurora.
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cockcrow, dawning, dayspring, sunup; antonym (adj) dusk.

РАПАРАВАЦЬ 1. vamp; synonyms (n) coquette, flirt, minx, pricketseer, tease. (v) invent, revamp, botch, coquet, modify, retouch, 2. repair.

synonyms (n) fix, overhaul, (v) remedy, mend, patch, redress, correct, cure, compensate, doctor, renovate, restore, heal, amend, go; antonym (v) break.

РАПАРУВАЦЬ 1. unawares; synonyms (adv) short, suddenly, pop, plump, abruptly, unaware, curtly, dead, shortly, tightly, unbeware, (adv) cold, unqualified, unsuspecting, untrained, 2. bump; synonyms (n) bang, crash, blow, bulge, clash, hit, knock, blast, collision, concussion, jar, push, (v) bash, jolt, break. 3. bang; synonyms (n) clap, beat, smack, slap, smash, strike, bump, rap, thud, (v) slam, boom, clatter, clink, thump, whack, 4. all.

synonyms (adj) whole, purely, altogether, entirely, totally, wholly, apiece, (adj) universal, each, every, gross, complete, alone, (n) aggregate, (det) any; antonyms (pron) some, (adj) some, 5. plump; synonyms (adj) fat, chubby, corpulent, obese, overweight, round, stout, buxom, pudgy, full, heavy, (v) fatten, drop, go, (n) fleshy; antonyms (adj) thin, emaciated, skinny, slim, slender, 6. pop; synonyms (n) dad, daddy, father, pa, papa, shot, click, popping; (v) burst, crack, shoot, protract, pawn, appear, place.

РАПАРУВАЦЬ 1. sudden; synonyms (adj) abrupt, hasty, precipitous, quick, rash, unexpected, steep, dramatic, headlong, immediate, precipitate, sharp, swift, unforeseen, impulsive; antonyms (adj) gradual, considered, 2. abrupt; synonyms (adj) sudden, brusque, disconnected, discourteous, gruff, instant, instantaneous, bluff, blunt, brief, crisp, crusty, curt, harsh, (n) bold; antonyms (adj) civil, gentle, gracious, rambling, 3. rude; synonyms (adj) gross, rough, impudent, coarse, brutal, crude, impolite, mean, abusive, barbarous, churlish, crass, disrespectful, impertinent, indelicate; antonyms (adj) polite, respectful, chivalrous, courteous, refined, decent, proper, well-mannered.

РАПАРУВАЦЬ 1. sudden; synonyms (adj) abrupt, hasty, precipitous, quick, rash, unexpected, steep, dramatic, headlong, immediate, precipitate, sharp, swift, unforeseen, impulsive; antonyms (adj) gradual, considered, 2. abrupt; synonyms (adj) sudden, brusque, disconnected, discourteous, gruff, instant, instantaneous, bluff, blunt, brief, crisp, crusty, curt, harsh, (n) bold; antonyms (adj) civil, gentle, gracious, rambling, 3. rude; synonyms (adj) gross, rough, impudent, coarse, brutal, crude, impolite, mean, abusive, barbarous, churlish, crass, disrespectful, impertinent, indelicate; antonyms (adj) polite, respectful, chivalrous, courteous, refined, decent, proper, well-mannered.

РАПАРУВАЦЬ 1. sudden; synonyms (adj) abrupt, hasty, precipitous, quick, rash, unexpected, steep, dramatic, headlong, immediate, precipitate, sharp, swift, unforeseen, impulsive; antonyms (adj) gradual, considered, 2. abrupt; synonyms (adj) sudden, brusque, disconnected, discourteous, gruff, instant, instantaneous, bluff, blunt, brief, crisp, crusty, curt, harsh, (n) bold; antonyms (adj) civil, gentle, gracious, rambling, 3. rude; synonyms (adj) gross, rough, impudent, coarse, brutal, crude, impolite, mean, abusive, barbarous, churlish, crass, disrespectful, impertinent, indelicate; antonyms (adj) polite, respectful, chivalrous, courteous, refined, decent, proper, well-mannered.

РАПАРУВАЦЬ 1. sudden; synonyms (adj) abrupt, hasty, precipitous, quick, rash, unexpected, steep, dramatic, headlong, immediate, precipitate, sharp, swift, unforeseen, impulsive; antonyms (adj) gradual, considered, 2. abrupt; synonyms (adj) sudden, brusque, disconnected, discourteous, gruff, instant, instantaneous, bluff, blunt, brief, crisp, crusty, curt, harsh, (n) bold; antonyms (adj) civil, gentle, gracious, rambling, 3. rude; synonyms (adj) gross, rough, impudent, coarse, brutal, crude, impolite, mean, abusive, barbarous, churlish, crass, disrespectful, impertinent, indelicate; antonyms (adj) polite, respectful, chivalrous, courteous, refined, decent, proper, well-mannered.
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licentiousness, prodigality, dissolution, corruption, lavishness, intemperance; **antonyms** (n) self-denial, prudence.

**RASPUKHA** 1. whip; **synonyms** (n) coachman, (v) scourge, lash, flog, strap, beat, flagellate, goad, punish, stir, thrash, trounce, walllop, chastise, cane, 2. shatter; **synonyms** (v) break, fragment, burst, destroy, ruin, smash, dash, rupture, crack, blast, crack, demolish, batter, frustrate, disintegrate, 3. crasly; **synonyms** (v) clash, collision, clank, clatter, fall, impact, slam, wreck, breakdown, (v) bang, collapse, clang, plunge, ram, thunder, 4. establish; **synonyms** (v) confirm, erect, prove, appoint, base, build, constitute, demonstrate, settle, arrange, ascertain, create, determine, fix, found; **antonyms** (v) disprove, abolish, terminate.

**RASLUMACHY** 1. wise; **synonyms** (adj) judicious, reasonable, sensible, intelligent, knowing, prudent, rational, sagacious, sound, discreet, shrewd, sane, discerning, thoughtful, (u) method; **antonyms** (adj) foolish, unwise, stupid, 2. explain; **synonyms** (v) comment, elucidate, interpret, account, clarify, decipher, define, describe, enlighten, excuse, expound, gloss, solve, denote; **antonyms** (v) confuse, 3. plain; **synonyms** (adj) ordinary, comprehensible, intelligible, apparent, clear, downright, easy, evident, homely, humble, level, manifest, obvious, simple, (u) flat; **antonyms** (adj) elaborate, fancy, unclear, mottled, multicolored, ornate, attractive, concealed, confused, fussy, two-colored.

**RASPRUKHA** 1. spreader; **synonyms** (n) broadcaster, source, teller, transmitter, whisperer, 2. tear; **synonyms** (n) split, rupture, rent, (v) break, rip, crack, pull, rend, lacerate, race, run, rush, slit, rive, cleave, 3. rent; **synonyms** (n) breach, cleft, fissure, lease, let, crevice, tear, hole, flaw, fracture, gap, rift, (v) hire, charter, engage.

**PRASIPAUCHY** 1. design; **synonyms** (n) aim, purpose, scheme, conception, drawing, arrangement, device, idea, intent, contrivance, (v) plan, conceive, contrive, sketch, construct; **antonyms** (n) chance, 2. engineering; **synonyms** (n) mechanism, technology, architecture, business, commerce, complicity, machinery, trade, production, (adj) manufacturing, 3. elaboration; **synonyms** (n) amplification, complexity, development, elaborateness, refinement, decoration, expansion, finish, intricacy, exaggeration, (adj) correction, 4. development; **synonyms** (n) evolution, course, growth, improvement, increase, progress, spread, advance, augmentation, change, developing, effect, elaboration, movement, result; **antonyms** (n) deterioration, decline, neglect, decrease, 5. picking; **synonyms** (adj) careful, nice, (n) pick, option, selection, alternative, choice, burling, cream, filling, pickax, pickaxe, preference, pilfering, electron, 6. operation; **synonyms** (n) execution, act, agency, management, action, function, functioning, performance, running, mission, task, job, activity, employment, exercise.

**RASHIUSA** 1. filth; **synonyms** (n) dirt, garbage, grime, foulness, soil, blot, dust, filthiness, nastiness, squalor, stain; **antonyms** (n) cleanliness, 2. debauchery; **synonyms** (n) debauch, depravity, dissipation, revel, dissoluteness, excess, orgy, revelry, riot, vice, bacchanal, 3. mischief; **synonyms** (n) injury, evil, harm, damage, detriment, devilry, disadvantage, ill, caper, devilmint, maleficence, misbehavior, rogue, (adj) hurt, loss, 4. ordure; **synonyms** (n) faeces, dung, excrement, feces, filth, stoal, defection, 5. naughtiness; **synonyms** (n) mischief, badness, mischieffulness, roguishness, impishness, insubordination, bad, defiance, deviltry, disorderliness, indiscretion, misconduct, noncompliance, rowdiness, unruliness; **antonyms** (n) obedience, 6. profligacy; **synonyms** (n) extravagance, debauchery,
РАСЧАРАВАЦЬ 1. shatter; synonyms (v) break, fragment, burst, destroy, ruin, smash, dash, rupture, crash, blast, crack, demolish, batter, frustrate, disintegrate, 2. whip; synonyms (n) coachman, (v) scourge, lash, flog, strap, beat, flagellant, goad, punish, stir, thrash, trounce, wallop, chastise, cane, 3. crash; synonyms (n) crash, collision, clank, clatter, fall, impact, slam, wreck, breakdown, (v) bang, collapse, clang, plunge, ram, thunder, 4. establish; synonyms (v) confirm, erect, prove, appoint, base, build, constitute, demonstrate, settle, arrange, ascertain, create, determine, fix, found; antonyms (v) disprove, abolish, terminate, 5. kill; synonyms (n) assassin, erasure, annihilate, eliminate, extinguish, finish, butcher, decimate, dispatch, eradicate, execute, behead, efface, (n) murder, game.

РАСЦЕРУШЫЦЬ 1. squabble; synonyms (n) quarrel, bicker, brawl, feud, scrap, contention, fight, fuss, hassle, argument, broil, spat, (v) dispute, row, argue, 2. spill; synonyms (v) fall, shed, drop, empty, flow, pour, slop, stream, upset, cast, overrun, flood, disgorge, (n) overflow, discharge, 3. disperse; synonyms (v) dispel, spread, distribute, propagate; antonyms (v) assemble, gather, collect, 4. scatter; synonyms (v) disperse, spray, sprinkle, litter, rout, dot, dust, squander, plant, intersperse, lavish, disorder, (n) dispersion, splash, sprinkling.

РАСЦЯРОБ 1. slash; synonyms (n) cut, gash, rip, slice, split, cleft, diagonal, (v) reduce, hack, clip, hew, tear, wound, fell, chop, 2. blank; synonyms (adj) bare, empty, unfilled, clean, vacant, deadpan, dull, expressionless, impassive, inexpressive, (n) space, form, emptiness, gap, hiatus; antonyms (adj) animated, full, expressive, 3. clearance; synonyms (n) clearing, clearance, disposal, headroom, settlement, acquittance, authorization, license, permit, room, acquittal; antonyms (n) blockage, retention.

РАСЦЯЦЬ 1. cut; synonyms (v) carve, chop, clip, abbreviate, abridge, bite, condense, crop, fashion, (n) notch, slice, cutting, nick, blow; antonyms (v) increase, lengthen, (n) addition, extension, 2. nick; synonyms (n) mark, cut, chip, incision, score, scratch, arrest, gash, gouge, indentation, (v) dent, steal, hack, indent, slash, 3. rip; synonyms (v) cleave, pull, rend, claw, charge, lacerate, pluck, (n) tear, bust, rake, slit, debase, profigate, rent, 4. junk; synonyms (n) debris, rubbish, scrap, heroin, horse, refuse, stuff, waste, garbage, rubble, (v) trash, dump, discard, ditch, (adj) litter.

РАСЧАРАВАЦЬ disappooint; synonyms (v) deceive, fail, baffle, balk, defeat, disenchant, circumvent, bilk, mock, delude, foil, frustrate, thwart, (v) dissatisfy; antonyms (v) please, satisfy.

РАСЧУХАЦЬ scratch; synonyms (n) score, mark, nick, scarabble, dent, abrasion, cut, groove, (v) graze, notch, rub, scrape, chafe, rake, grate.

РАСЧЫТАЦІЯ spell; synonyms (n) magic, fascination, bout, conjunction, incantation, period, sorcery, enchantment, turn, span, bewitchment, space, captivation, attack, (v) charm.

РАСШАСТАЙ 1. burst; synonyms (v) break, crack, blast, rupture, belch, abound, erupt, open, (n) flash, explosion, (adj) split, explode, detonate, flare, splinter; antonyms (v) implode, 2. cut; synonyms (v) carve, chop, clip, abbreviate, abridge, bite, condense, crop, drop, fashion, (n) notch, slice, cutting, nick, blow; antonyms (v) increase, lengthen, (n) addition, extension, 3. nick; synonyms (n) mark, cut, incision, score, scratch, arrest, gash, gouge, indentation, (n) dent, steal, hack, indent, slash, 4. junk; synonyms (n) debris, rubbish, scrap, heroin, horse, refuse, stuff, waste, garbage, rubble, (v) trash, dump, discard, ditch, (adj) litter, 5. rip; synonyms (v) cleave, pull, rend, claw, charge, lacerate, pluck, rive, (n) tear, bust, rake, slit, debase, profigate, rent.

РАТА instalment; synonyms (n) episode, installment, installation, installing, facility, induction, initiation.

РАТАВАЦЬ 1. save; synonyms (v) deliver, economize, rescue, conserve, free, hoard, keep, maintain, preserve, liberate, protect, redeem, retain, defend, (prop) except; antonyms (v) spend, squander, waste, 2. redeem; synonyms (n) atone, recover, recoup, expiate, ransom, reclaim, save, extricate, refund, pay, regain, retrieve, salvage, offset, recuperate.

РАТУНАК 1. support; synonyms (n) help, stand, aid, keep, comfort, maintenance, patronage, (v) assist, prop, back, brace, encourage, maintain, bear, boost; antonyms (n) hindrance, (v) oppose, neglect, undermine, abandon, reject, weaken, 2. disposal; synonyms (n) disposition, administration, distribution, organization, sale, alienation, classification, adjustment, arrangement, control, direction, dispensation, order, adhibition, 3. assistance; synonyms (n) support, encouragement, relief, backing, charity, hand, remedy, service, advantage, lift, second, benefit, collaboration, cooperation, (v) succor, 4. gain; synonyms (v) acquire, derive, attain, catch, earn, get, win, achieve, advance, make, reach, find, (n) profit, earnings, acquisition; antonyms (v) lose, (n) loss, 5. aid; synonyms (n) assistance, care, cure, favor.
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recourse, facility, associate, (v) abet, ease, facilitate, minister, serve, countenance, relieve, accommodate; antonyms (n) hinder, 6. deliverance; synonyms (n) acquittal, rescue, salvation, delivery, emancipation, escape, freedom, release, liberation, liberty, ransom, saving, 7. dispensation; synonyms (n) allotment, disposal, exemption, license, part, endowment, excuse, exonation, immunity, leave, permission, cession, 8. disposition; synonyms (n) bent, attitude, character, tendency, bias, inclination, predisposition, propensity, aptitude, array, constitution, heart, humor, leaning, mettle, 9. relief; synonyms (n) consolation, relaxation, respite, solace, abatement, alleviation, redress, rest, amends, assuagement, break, easing, embossment, ministration, mitigation, 10. recovery; synonyms (n) rally, convalescence, improvement, reclamation, resurrection, retrieval, deliverance, healing, recuperation, restoration, revival, yield, regeneration, collection, recompense; antonyms (n) decline, return, 11. proceeds; synonyms (n) income, gain, issue, revenue, take, emolument, payoff, receipts, takings, proceed, incomings, account, complement, credit, parity, proportion, (un)balance, adjust, compensate, contrast, settle, audit, level, match, square; antonyms (n) imbalance, (v) unbalance.

ПАХАВАІ 1. suppose; synonyms (n) believe, guess, infer, assume, conjecture, consider, divine, estimate, imagine, presume, reckon, speculate, calculate, conceive, expect, 2. think; synonyms (n) hold, muse, ponder, reflect, regard, suppose, cogitate, contemplate, deliberate, meditate, reason, study, suspect, deem, envisage; antonyms (n) forget, 3. count; synonyms (n) number, calculation, computation, total, amount, (v) compute, tally, account, cipher, matter, weigh, add, appreciate, enumerate, include, 4. expect; synonyms (n) anticipate, demand, understand, abide, await, hope, think, call, mean, ask, bear, carry, foresee, look, require, 5. depend; synonyms (n) dangle, hang, count, rely, confide, stay, suspend, attend, 6. calculate; synonyms (n) appraise, forecast, gauge, make, figure, measure, budget, determine, assess, cast, cypher, depend, esteem, evaluate, plan, 7. consider; synonyms (n) view, analyze, consult, debate, feel, see, balance, discuss, excogitate, heed, investigate, judge, (n) examine, mind, (v) scrutinize; antonyms (n) ignore, 8. find; synonyms (n) catch, discover, detect, encounter, acquire, ascertain, attain, procure, gather, acknowledge, (n) detection, disclosure, discovery, search, breakthrough; antonyms (n) lose, misplace, 9. compute; synonyms (n) sum, score, tell, value, 10. put; synonyms (n) place, fix, lay, position, set, impose, couch, locate, pose, charge, pitch, arrange, assign, commit, (n) deposit, 11. reckon; synonyms (n) rate, approximate, fancy, prize, find, opin, repute, decide, 12. see; synonyms (n) behold, discern, distinguish, know, notice, recognize, apprehend, envision, hear, inspect, learn, witness, get, (adj) observe, perceive, 13. hold; synonyms (n) keep, detain, endure, adhere, comprise, contain, entertain, have, arrest, confine, delay, (n) grasp, grip, clasp, clutch; antonyms (n) release, 14. rate; synonyms (n) price, worth, pace, percentage, frequency, gait, proportion, tax, (v) merit, put, rank, deserve, order, scold, class, 15. number; synonyms (n) act, issue, volume, character, company, digit, multitude, numeral, quota, copy, troop, work, (v) aggregate, come, list.

ПАХАНАНЫ 1. yielding; synonyms (adj) flexible, pliable, compliant, pliant, submissive, obedient, soft, docile, elastic, easy, (v) supple, tractable, (n) submission, concession, surrender; antonyms (adj) hard, resistant, 2. tame; synonyms (adj) meek, bland, boring, domestic, gentle, insipid, mild, slow, (v) dull, break, subdue, chasten, discipline, domesticate, moderate; antonyms (adj) exciting, wild, 3. facile; synonyms (adj) effortless, dexterous, expert, fluent, glib, light, ready, simple, smooth, eloquent, (v) comfortable, 4. manual; synonyms (n) conduit, tributary, 2. creek; synonyms (n) cove, bay, inlet, river, rivulet, (v) burn, runnel, beck.
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handbook, guide, guidebook, brochure, primer, text, textbook, compendium, grammar, abecedary, codex, libretto; antonyms (adj) automatic, mechanized, 5. mild; synonyms (adj) kindly, gracious, benign, lenient, humble, balmly, calm, Clement, delicate, kind, sweet, affable, fine, indulgent, temperate; antonyms (adj) intense, extreme, pungent, severe, sharp, spicy, barbed, fierce, great, hot, incisive, passionate, powerful, scathing, wintry, 6. manageable; synonyms (adj) malleable, ductile, handy, controllable, tame, portable, wieldy, (v) governable; antonyms (adj) unwieldy, awkward, unbearable, uncontrollable, unmanageable, fixed.

РАХУНКАВОД account; synonyms (n) auditor, teller, cashier, controller, almoner, liquidator, clerk, accomptant, comptroller, logothete, questor, receiver, steward, trustee, (adj) accountable.

РАШУЧЫ 1. assail; synonyms (v) assault, attack, bombard, invade, molest, beset, besiege, hit, impugn, raid, storm, strike, encounter, pelt, charge; antonyms (v) defend, 2. decision; synonyms (n) conclusion, determination, resolution, sentence, verdict, arbitration, ruling, choice, will, constancy, agreement, decisiveness, decree; (v) judgment, award, 3. business; synonyms (n) employment, matter, subject, affair, calling, concern, corporation, deal, event, job, occupation, profession, trade, vocation, work; antonyms (adj) charitable, housing, 4. positively; synonyms (adj) certainly, absolutely, definitely, surely, necessarily, expressly, decidedly, categorically, clearly, favorably, yes, (adj) really; antonyms (adj) disapprovingly, negatively, 5. mean; synonyms (v) intend, design, imply, denote, involve, (v) middle, base, common, hateful, ignoble, medium, miserly, (v) average, contemptible, low; antonyms (adj) generous, kind, 6. odds; synonyms (n) advantage, chance, likelihood, possibility, probability, likeness, chances, prospect, handicap, superiority, edge, (v) difference, dissension, handicap, superiority, edge, (v) difference, dissension, misunderstanding, variance.

РАХУБА 1. significance; synonyms (n) import, sense, connotation, consequence, meaning, moment, purport, effect, intent, concern, implication, importance, point, weight, gist; antonyms (n) insignificance, triviality, 2. sound; synonyms (n) echo, peal, (v) ring, chime, fast, (adj) reasonable, complete, healthy, fit, good, just, rational, right, sane, sensible; antonyms (n) silence, (adj) illogical, unsound, confused, 3. account; synonyms (n) bill, narrative, reckoning, regard, score, tale, description, explanation, history, narration, reason, recital, story, tab, (v) report, 4. benefit; synonyms (n) advantage, gain, assistance, favor, interest, reward, service, use, welfare, (v) aid, assist, profit, avail, help, advance; antonyms (n) disadvantage, drawback, loss, (v) harm, 5. avail; synonyms (n) benefit, utility, worth, (v) do, work, go, promote, serve, apply, (adj) stand, 6. denotation; synonyms (n) indication, character, reference, extension, value, hint, allusion, annex, annexe, citation, consultation, credit, definition, exponent, elongation, 7. convenience; synonyms (n) contrivance, accommodation, opportunity, appliance, comfort, fitness, leisure, occasion, amenity, easement, expediency, gadget, suitability, usefulness, contraption; antonyms (n) inconvenience, 8. import; synonyms (n) significance, betoken, magnitude, substance, core, drift, express, (v) matter, denote, imply, introduce, mean, spell, carry, bring; antonyms (v) export, 9. sense; synonyms (n) intelligence, perception, sensation, logic, awareness, experience, feeling, idea, impression, notion, understanding, (v) feel, intellect, mind, perceive; antonyms (n) garbage, ludicrousness, nonsense, stupidity, foolishness, gibberish, 10. implication; synonyms (n) deduction, entailment, innuendo, suggestion, complicity, corollary, influence, insinuation, intimation, outcome, ramification, result, signification, upshot, (adj) complication.

РАХУНКОВАД account; synonyms (n) auditor, teller, cashier, controller, almoner, liquidator, clerk, accomptant, comptroller, logothete, questor, receiver, steward, trustee, (adj) accountable.
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unsure, 9. decided; synonyms (v) marked, settled, (adj) unmistakable, fixed, finished, stark, sure; antonym (adj) undecided, 10. firm; synonyms (v) company, (adj) hard, stable, close, compact, solid, steadfast, steady, dense, fast, rigid, stiff, sturdy, (v) faithful, durable; antonyms (adj) soft, hesitant, limp, liquid, soggy, 11. drastic; synonyms (adj) severe, desperate, sweeping, ultra, esoteric, harsh, tough, dire, forcible, rough, essential, fundamental, excessive, exorbitant, extravagant, 12. definitive; synonyms (adj) last, eventual, express, classic, classical, (v) terminal, 13. plump; synonyms (adj) fat, chubby, corpulent, obese, overweight, round, stout, gross, buxom, pudgy, full, (v) fatten, drop, go, (v) fleshy; antonyms (adj) thin, emaciated, skinny, slim, slender; 14. resolute; synonyms (adj) courageous, dogged, persistent, unbending, bent, doughy, earnest, gritty, heroic, immovable, indomitable, persevering, spirited, undaunted, unfaltering.

жыцца stubborn; synonyms (v) chaff, husk, shuck, stalk, straw, beard, bristle, clevis, fetter, gyve, shackle, stalking, stem.

Рожа 1. bike; synonyms (v) motorbike, motorcycle, (v) bicycle, wheel, cycle, 2. bicycle; synonyms (v) machine, vehicle, coach, rack, (v) bike, pedal, drive, roll, 3. mount; synonyms (v) ascend, rise, climb, board, arise, advance, jump, bestride, grow, increase, ride, scale, (v) hill, frame, mountain; antonyms (v) descend, drop, (v) valley.

В 1. corner; synonyms (v) bend, angle, turn, coign, dilemma, hole, niche, nook, predicament, quandary, recess, jam, fork, plight, fix, 2. horn; synonyms (v) hooter, cornet, klaxon, alarm, trumpet, aropejo, arm, faldstool, opheicleide, trombone, cup, beak, nose, basin, (v) butt, 3. horse; synonyms (v) cavalry, mount, buck, heroin, junk, knight, boar, cock, dog, drake, gander, hart.

П 1. type; synonyms (v) pattern, character, kind, nature, sort, breed, category, stamp, brand, emblem, form, font, manner, print, (adj) model, 2. sort; synonyms (v) type, assortment, description, rank, variety, fashion, order, organize, range, appearance, (v) class, group, arrange, classify, divide, 3. gender; synonyms (v) sex, sexuality, femininity, (v) cupulate, 4. kind; synonyms (v) helpful, benign, gentle, benevolent, (adj) friendly, generous, good, humane, affectionate, charitable, considerate, genial, hospitable, kindly, affable; antonyms (adj) unkind, callous, cruel, hardened, mean, merciless, nasty, spiteful, uncaring, upsetting, disagreeable, unfeeling.

оды 1. own; synonyms (v) acknowledge, admit, have, concede, allow, grant, hold, possess, confess, get, accept, avow, enjoy, (adj) individual, proper, 2. native; synonyms (adj) inborn, inherent, innate, natural, congenital, domestic, inbred, indigenous, autochthonous, connatural, genuine, (v) aboriginal, autochthon, citizen, inhabitant; antonyms (adj) foreign, learned, (v) stranger, immigrant, imported.

розглас 1. whispering; synonyms (adj) murmuring, susurrant, (v) whisper, rustling, murmur, rustle, susurration, 2. buzz; synonyms (n) hum, rumor, hearsay, hiss, report, bell, whirr, (v) call, drone, ring, gossip, purr, sound, whine, bombilate, 3. fame; synonyms (v) credit, distinction, reputation, bruit, honor, prestige, renown, buzz, eminence, kudos, name, notoriety, (v) celebrity, cry, esteem; antonyms (v) infamy, obscurity, anonymity, 4. hearsay; synonyms (v) rumour, news, scandal, talk, comment.

роздум 1. speculation; synonyms (v) hypothesis, guess, reflection, venture, guesswork, meditation, gamble, adventure, conjecture, supposition, surmise, theory, risk, cogitation, assumption, 2. thought; synonyms (v) observation, (v) notion, idea, opinion, conception, consideration, impression, belief, feeling, sentiment, concept, judgment, apprehension, attention, care; antonyms (v) fact, 3. contemplation; synonyms (v) meditate, introspection, musing, speculation, deliberation, prospect, reflexion, rumination, thinking, view, reverie, (v) study, 4. meditation; synonyms (v) contemplation, lucubration, 5. reflection; synonyms (v) image, repercussion, animadversion, echo, expression, likeness, manifestation, reflex, reverberation, reaction, rebound, condemnation, censure, comment, icon, 6. rumination; synonyms (v) speculation, (v) declamation, epulation, gulp, manducation, mastication.

рознабаковы 1. variegated; synonyms (adj) motley, mottled, dappled, piebald, varicolored, varicoloured, various, assorted, speckled, different, multicolored, 2. various; synonyms (adj) diverse, several, many, varied, divers, diversified, manifold, miscellaneous, separate, numerous, dissimilar, distinct, mixed, multiple, (v) sundry; antonyms (adj) few, homogeneous, 3. spacious; synonyms (adj) roomy, broad, extensive, large, ample, wide, capacious, commodious, vast, comprehensive, big, expansive, extended, liberal, open; antonyms (adj) cramped, narrow, 4. miscellaneous; synonyms (adj) heterogeneous, general, indiscriminate, confused.

рознагласосе 1. variance; synonyms (v) difference, disagreement, discrepancy, dissension, division, deviation, discord, divergence, misunderstanding, diversity, dissimilarity, dissonance, conflict, dispute, variability, 2. dissension; synonyms (v) contention, variance, faction, friction, breach, antagonism, dissidence, discordance, dissent, feud, opposition, quarrel, strife; antonyms (v) agreement, 3. discordance; synonyms (v) nonconformity, contrariety,
disharmony, 4. disagreement; **synonyms** (n) argument, scrap, battle, alteration, clash, contradiction, controversy, debate, fight, inconsistency, rift, squabble, tiff, confrontation, disaccord; **antonyms** (n) accord, harmony, 5. discrepancy; **synonyms** (n) departure, discrepancy, disparity, disproportion, distinction, variation, incongruity, inequality, variety; **antonym** (n) consistency, 6. difference; **synonyms** (n) change, balance, margin, contrast, alteration, contest, discrimination, gap, odds, break; (v) differentiate, discriminate, distinguish; **antonyms** (n) correspondence, resemblance, sameness, similarity, concurrence, 7. controversy; **synonyms** (n) argumentation, row, competition, arguing, contestation, wrangle, fuss, discussion, disputation, issue, question, tilt, difficulty; 8. odds; **synonyms** (n) advantage, chance, likelihood, possibility, probability, likeliness, chances, prospect, handicap, superiority, edge; 9. issue; **synonyms** (n) aftermath, egress, consequence, effect, event, exit, progeny, result; (v) flow, emanate, arise, emerge, release, discharge, gush.

**Reference:** Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
symmetry, steadiness, counterweight, equality, par;  
*antonym* (n) disequilibrium.

РОЎНАСЦЬ 1. equality; *synonyms* (adj) equivalence, balance, identity, parity, evenness, likeness, par, sameness, equal, analogy, correspondence, equation, similarity; *antonyms* (n) inequality, disparity, difference, 2. *par; synonyms* (n) average, equality, mean, norm, (adj) median, 3. *parity; synonyms* (n) resemblance, homoeousia.

РОЎНЫ равны; *synonyms* (adj) agree, comparable, adequate, balanced, commensurate, equivalent, (v) match, compare, correspond, even, parallel, rival, equalize, (n) compeer, peer; *antonyms* (adj) unequal, different, repressive, disproportionate, inconsistent, uneven, unlike, (v) differ.

РОЎНДЫ 1. flat; *synonyms* (adj) dull, bland, even, plain, insipid, level, plane, tasteless, dreary, boring, absolute, dead, downright, (v) apartment, (v) uninteresting; *antonyms* (adj) exciting, high-pitched, bumpy, 2. plain; *synonyms* (adj) ordinary, comprehensible, intelligible, apparent, clear, easy, evident, homely, humble, manifest, obvious, simple, perspicuous, overt, (v) flat; *antonyms* (adj) elaborate, fancy, unclear, mottled, multicolored, ornate, attractive, concealed, confused, fuzzy, two-colored.

РУБ heel; *synonyms* (n) blackguard, counter, dog, cad, scoundrel, shoe, sole, villain, bounder, (v) list, lean.

РУЖА rose; *synonyms* (v) flush, redded, glow, (n) rosette, red, (adj) pink, rosaceous, roseate, anemone, asphodel, begonia, buttercup, daffodil, geranium, lily.

РУЖОВЫ 1. rose; *synonyms* (v) flush, redded, glow, (n) rosette, red, (adj) pink, rosaceous, roseate, anemone, asphodel, begonia, buttercup, daffodil, geranium, lily, 2. pink; *synonyms* (adj) flower, pinkish, flushed, (n) crimson, rose, carnine, (v) knock, gore, impale, prick, punch, spear, spike, stab, enfilade, 3. rosy; *synonyms* (adj) blooming, hopeful, optimistic, auspicious, promising, bright, ruddy, fortunate, cheerful, reddish, blushing, encouraging, glowing, propitious, radiant; *antonym* (adj) pale.

РУЙНАВАЦЬ 1. undo; *synonyms* (v) loosen, annull, open, cancel, disentangle, reverse, separate, unfold, unite, disconnect, nullify, unbrace, overturn, detach, disengage; *antonyms* (v) fasten, attach, close, do, wrap, 2. undermine; *synonyms* (v) subvert, weaken, mine, cave, damage, sabotage, break, impair, burrow, counteract, countermine, (n) overthrow, (adj) sap, dig, delve; *antonyms* (v) strengthen, bolster, 3. subvert; *synonyms* (v) undermine, deprave, corrupt, destroy, level, upset, dismantle, raze, debauch, revoke, defeat, demolish, depose, extinguish, (adj) invert, 4. wreck; *synonyms* (v) shipwreck, crash, ruins, destruction, debris, collapse, (v) ruin, smash, spoil, wrack, devastate, sink, ravage, swamp, shatter; *antonym* (v) conserve, 5. crash; *synonyms* (v) clash, collision, clank, clatter, fall, impact, slam, wreck, (v) bang, clang, crack, dash, plunge, ram, thunder, 6. batter; *synonyms* (v) batsman, concussion, (v) baste, hammer, bash, beat, buffet, club, hit, knock, mangle, pound, bruise, drive, clobber, 7. flatten; *synonyms* (v) fell, press, even, drop, roll, squash, depress, smooth, bulldoze, deflate, trample; *antonyms* (v) build, crumple, 8. disrupt; *synonyms* (v) disorder, disturb, heckle, interpose, interrupt, perturb, cut, dislocate, agitate, cease, dissociate, rupture, scatter, stop, tear, 9. devour; *synonyms* (v) consume, bolt, eat, gulp, gobble, gorge, guzzle, swallow, absorb, enjoy, relish, down, exhaust, feed, glut, 10. break; *synonyms* (v) split, burst, fail, infringe, leak, undo, bust, (v) breach, fracture, pause, interruption, respite, suspension, breakage, chance; *antonyms* (v) repair, obey, honor, mend, (n) continuation, 11. devastate; *synonyms* (v) desolate, havoc, waste, annihilate, sack, despoil, harry, overcome, overpowers, overwhelm, pillage, plunder, desecrate, 12. destroy; *synonyms* (v) blight, blast, crush, destruct, devour, end, eradicate, kill, slay, batter, deface, dissolve, eliminate, (adj) abolish, (v) murder; *antonyms* (v) preserve, create, make, 13. erode; *synonyms* (v) corrode, fret, gnaw, rub, fray, gall, chafe, 14. attack; *synonyms* (v) incursion, thrust, aggression, fit, onset, onslaught, seizure, (v) assault, assail, attempt, aggress, charge, invade, raid, accuse; *antonyms* (n) defense, (v) defend, protect, retreat, 15. demolish; *synonyms* (v) extirpate, flatten, obliterate, prostrate, unbuild; *antonym* (v) construct, 16. flay; *synonyms* (v) excoriated, peel, skin, decorticate, pare, lash, flog, castigate, scalp, 17. degrade; *synonyms* (v) debase, cheapen, demean, decrease, dishonor, disparage, lessen, reduce, abate, demote, discredit, downgrade, (v) disgrace, defame, (adj) abase, 18. scatter; *synonyms* (v) disperse, dispel, disseminate, distribute, dissipate, spray, circulate, diffuse, disband, sprinkle, propagate, litter, rout, broadcast, (n) spread; *antonym* (v) gather, 19. ruin; *synonyms* (v) harm, mar, taint, bane, (n) devastation, downfall, doom, desolation, death, finish, decay, undoing, fate, demolition, dilapidation; *antonym* (v) enhance, 20. harry; *synonyms* (v) badger, molest, plague, afflict, bother, hassle, maraud, pester, beelauger, annoy, beset, chevy, chivy, (adj) harass, worry.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
1. hand; **synonyms** (n) deal, aid, applause, employee, paw, worker, (v) deliver, give, pass, commit, bestow, afford, communicate, reach, grant,
2. arm; **synonyms** (n) branch, wing, bay, department, division, limb, might, offshoot, power, section, sleeve, (v) equip, furnish, outfit, provide;
**antonym** (v) disarm.

1. stem; **synonyms** (a) root, bow, branch, shank, stalk, stick, handle, axis, bough, (v) originate, block, arrest, halt, issue, proceed, 2. stalk;
**synonyms** (n) stem, pursuit, trunk, (v) pursue, follow, walk, shadow, tail, haunt, hunt, stride, strut, trace, track, trail, 3. trunk; **synonyms** (n) boot, torso, body, bole, proboscis, snout, box, stock, case, house, luggage, nose, stirps, 4. shaft;
**synonyms** (n) arrow, beam, pit, dart, pillar, axle, bar, lance, mine, post, ray, well, barb, pivot, (v) cheat.

1. working; **synonyms** (adj) operative, practical, active, busy, acting, occupied, effective, engaged, (v) operation, running, functioning, play, agency, movement, performance; **antonyms** (adj) passive, unemployed, 2. travel; **synonyms** (n) journey, pass, stroke, passage, tour, (v) go, run, proceed, move, roam, ride, cruise, ramble, sail, (adj) course, 3. stir; **synonyms** (v) arouse, budge, rouse, affect, agitate, excite, inspire, cause, foment, (n) commotion, disturbance, excitement, agitation, fuss, (adj) bustle, 4. trend; **synonyms** (n) fashion, tendency, fad, inclination, direction, disposition, drift, vogue, leaning, (v) style, tend, incline, sheer, turn, verge, 5. traffic; **synonyms** (n) dealings, commerce, business, dealing, interchange, intercourse, travel, (v) exchange, trade, deal, barter, bargain, truck, custom, employment, 6. drive; **synonyms** (n) force, campaign, crusade, thrust, ambition, energy, (v) push, actuate, chase, compel, urge, coerce, beat, carry, constrain; **antonyms** (n) apathy, inertia, 7. go; **synonyms** (n) come, elapse, break, crack, depart, disappear, drive, fall, extend, function, operate, work, arrive, (v) fare, (adj) follow, 8. disturb; **synonyms** (v) disconcert, disorder, disquiet, distract, distress, perturb, trouble, annoy, bother, commove, concern, derange, disarrange, decompose, disrupt; **antonyms** (v) arrange, calm, please, smooth, soothe, 9. moving; **synonyms** (adj) affecting, emotional, exciting, impressive, mobile, pitiful, poignant, touching, inspiring, movable, imposing, distressing, (v) transport, advance, transfer; **antonyms** (adj) motionless, still, depressing, stationary, unemotional, 10. process; **synonyms** (n) proceeding, method, procedure, act, formula, outgrowth, means, mode, practice, writ, (v) action, refine, litigate, treat, parade, 11. service; **synonyms** (n) help, aid, assistance, avail, ministration, ceremony, occupation, office, utility, (v) overhaul, serve, refit, assist, attendance, repair, 12. running; **synonyms** (adj) flowing, continual, working, moving, consecutive, live, fluid, cursive, easy, successive, (v) motion, administration, handling, charge, race, 13. movement; **synonyms** (n) activity, advancement, flow, effort, evolution, front, migration, progress, gesture, impulse, maneuver, behavior, development, exercise, gait, 14. motion; **synonyms** (n) wave, gesticulation, application, question, resolution, swing, motility, proposition, suggestion, heave, (v) sign, beckon, gesticulate, signal, nod, 15. progression; **synonyms** (n) headway, improvement, furtherance, chain, sequence, series, suite, train, gradation, way, growth, process, current, (adj) succession, round, 16. move; **synonyms** (v) impel, instigate, touch, bear, disturb, convey, dislocate, give, impress, incite, induce, motivate, shift, stir, (v) change; **antonyms** (v) stay.

1. spring; **synonyms** (n) jump, leap, bound, fountain, skip, source, dance, rise, (v) hop, caper, bounce, dive, originate, recoil, (adj) elastic, 2. soup; **synonyms** (n) broth, predication, amalgam, combination, compound, explosive, fog, fuel, haze, (v) pottage, potage, drink, liquor, beverage, (adj) emulsion, 3. vitality; **synonyms** (n) energy, life, animation, vigor, liveliness, verve, spark, spirit, vigour, vim, go, push, exhilarate, dash, drive; **antonyms** (n) lethargy, apathy, 4. alacrity; **synonyms** (n) agility, promptness, rapidity, speed, briskness, celerity, expedition, haste, quickness, readiness, swiftness, velocity, (adj) promptitude; **antonyms** (n) slowness, 5. fluidity; **synonyms** (n) fluidness, liquidity, liquidness, instability, flux, amorphousness, attractiveness, bagginess, charm, elegance, formlessness, grace, gracefulfulness, runniness, shapelessness, 6. plasticity; **synonyms** (n) flexibility, malleability, elasticity, give, adaptability, fluidity, smoothness, suppleness, consistency, liveness, 7. readiness; **synonyms** (n) facility, alacrity, ease, dexterity, eagerness, knack, preparation, fitness, maturity, aptitude, skill, willingness, adroitness, (v) preparedness, ripeness, 8. richness; **synonyms** (n) affluence, fertility, opulence, fecundity, fruitfulness, fullness, profusion, luxury, cornucopia, prolificacy, wealth, copiousness, overgrowth, (adj) abundance, riches; **antonyms** (n) emptiness, 9. mobility; **synonyms** (n) movableness, motion, movement, (adj) versatility, 10. life; **synonyms** (n) activity, being, biography, enthusiasm, existence, live, career, autobiography, endurance, lifetime, living, survival, vitality, vivacity, spiritedness.
1. dapper; synonyms (adj) chic, smart, spruce, stylish, dashing, jaunty, neat, snappy, debonair, elegant, natty, prim, rakish, trim; antonym (adj) scruffy, 2. personal; synonyms (adj) individual, own, particular, human, intimate, peculiar, private, direct, proper, subjective, physical, confidential, especial, original, privy; antonyms (adj) public, general, 3. nimble; synonyms (adj) active, adroit, agile, lively, brisk, spry, alert, clever, energetic, expeditious, lithie, quick, deft, lissome, (v) light; antonym (adj) clumsy, 4. movable; synonyms (adj) mobile, portable, mercurial, transferable, adjustable, ambulatory, changeable, flexible, moveable, transportable, assignable, conveyable, (v) shifting, shifted; antonym (adj) fixed, 5. mobile; synonyms (adj) fluid, unsettled, expressive, migrant, motile, erratic, flying, nomadic, peregrine, roving, spirited, unstable, variable, versatile, (v) movable; antonyms (adj) immobile, impassive, motionless, (v) flame, brightness, daylight, (adj) immobile, impassive, motionless; synonyms (adj) fair, clear, facile, easy, faint, flimsy, (v) light; antonyms (adj) dark, darkness, gloom, shade, night, (v) extinguish, darken, (alt gp) heavy.

1. watercourse; synonyms (n) stream, channel, creek, duct, ditch, brook, canal, waterway, conduit, tributary, 2. creek; synonyms (n) cove, bay, inlet, river, rivulet, (v) burn, runnel, beck.

1. tame; synonyms (adj) docile, meek, bland, boring, domestic, gentle, insipid, mild, (v) dull, break, subdue, chasten, discipline, domesticate, moderate; antonyms (adj) exciting, wild, 2. hand; synonyms (n) deal, aid, applause, employee, paw, worker, (v) deliver, give, pass, commit, bestow, afford, communicate, reach, grant, 3. manual; synonyms (n) handbook, guide, guidebook, brochure, primer, text, textbook, compendium, grammar, abecedary, codex, libretto; antonyms (adj) automatic, mechanized.

1. fish; synonyms (n) bird, insect, mollusk, shellfish, worm, amphibian, beginner, blacktail, (v) angle, seek, hunt, pursue, grope, rummage, beg.

1. fisherman; synonyms (n) angler, fisher, piscator, pekan, (v) sportman, huntsman, 2. fishing; synonyms (n) fishery, exploitation, haletics, piscation, rodling, sportfishing, (adj) halieutic, (v) angling, coursing, hawking, hunting, shooting, 3. drifter; synonyms (n) tramp, vagabond, vagrant, wanderer, bum, float, itinerant, nomad, rover, traveler; antonyms (n) resident, 4. banker; synonyms (n) cashier, cambist, teller, investor, capitalist, dealer, financier, goldsmith, moneyer, usurer, backer, broker, croupier, house, manager.
gnash, rub, aggravate, annoy, crunch, irritate, provoke, scratch, file, grit; 4. scratch; synonyms
(s) score, mark, nick, scrabble, dent, abrasion, cut, groove, scar, (c) graze, notch, rake, grate, scrawl, tear.

Рысця 1. trace; synonyms (n) line, shadow, spot, clue, dash, hint, indication, mark, shade, sign, suggestion, touch, (c) track, hunt, pursue; 2. reminiscence; synonyms (n) remembrance, memory, recall, recollection, anamnesis, memoir, nostalgia; 3. scotch; synonyms (adj) economical, (n) score, (c) bulk, chock, cross, foil, frustrate, queer, thwart, nick, notch, indent, trig, cut, baffle; 4. line; synonyms (n) cord, file, house, breed, course, family, lineage, field, ancestry, border, boundary, cable, crease, row, (c) order, 5. pale; synonyms (adj) ghastly, faint, wan, dull, light, pallid, weak, watery, cadaverous, colorless, faded, (c) dim, blanch, (c) confine, bound; synonyms (adj) dark, rosy, strong, bright.

Рысцаўці ўбіраць; synonyms (v) attract, drag, delineate, pull, depict, derive, describe, design, tie, bring, charm, haul, (n) allure, attraction, draft; synonyms (v) push, repel.

рысь лятня; synonyms (n) catamount, cat, cougar, painter, panther, puma.

Рыціўцаўці 1. train; synonyms (n) chain, string, (c) aim, coach, direct, educate, exercise, trail, tail, tame, discipline, drill, instruct, prepare, school, 2. arrange; synonyms (v) adjust, appoint, dress, order, set, settle, pack, adapt, agree, classify, compose, decorate, do, engineer, fix; synonyms (v) disturb, disarrange, 3. equip; synonyms (v) clothe, furnish, accommodate, accoutre, array, outfit, provide, qualify, rig, supply, apparel, complete, man, adorn, attire, 4. consign; synonyms (v) commit, confide, assign, forward, commission, abandon, charge, commend, delegate, devote, entrust, give, relegate, send, surrender; synonyms (v) keep, 5. destine; synonyms (v) design, designate, doom, intend, mean, determine, fate, ordain, specify, condemn, 6. do; synonyms (v) act, cheat, accomplish, conduct, perform, achieve, make, practice, defraud, answer, arrange, build, (n) function, occasion, hash; synonyms (v) neglect, unknow.; synonyms (v) allocate, apportion, distribute, administer, allow, deal, dispense, grant, portion, split, destine, issue, appropriate, award, divide, 8. appoint; synonyms (v) nominate, accredit, prescribe, create, choose, constitute, depute, elect, institute, hire, allot, attach, call, command, (n) name, 9. dedicate; synonyms (v) apply, consecrate, bless, render, addict, inaugurate, pay, sanctify, vow, 10. prepare; synonyms (v) form, plan, devise, lay, concoct, cook, equip, fit, groom, organize, contrive, condition, mount, train, (adj) prime, 11. mark; synonyms (n) brand, evidence, score, character, heed, impression, imprint, sign, feature, (c) blemish, characterize, distinguish, grade, label, (adj) notice, 12. mean; synonyms (v) imply, denote, involve, (adj) middle, base, common, hateful, ignoble, medium, miserly, abject, beggarly, (c) average, contemnible, low; synonyms (adj) generous, kind, 13. qualify; synonyms (v) modify, moderate, capacitae, confine, define, enable, entitle, limit, modulate, narrow, restrict, ground, bound, mark, empower; synonyms (v) disqualify, 14. intend; synonyms (v) contemplate, purpose, consider, believe, import, calculate, conceive, meditate, propose, signify, think, compass, spell, imagine, (c) purport, 15. reserve; synonyms (n) backup, modesty, reservation, substitute, bank, cache, dif场面, hoard, provision, (c) save, book, maintain, engage, hold, preserve; synonyms (n) openness, friendliness, informality, warmth.

Рэчыўці 1. tee; synonyms (n) top, 2. well; synonyms (v) right, easily, thoroughly, considerably, fully, good, (adj) healthy, fit, shaft, sound, robust, (n) fountain, spring, pit, (c) gush; synonyms (v) ill, badly, poorly, (adj) sick, unwell, dying, nauseous, 3. flat; synonyms (adj) dull, bland, even, plain, insipid, level, plane, tasteless, dreary, boring, absolute, dead, downright, (n) apartment, (c) uninteresting; synonyms (adj) exciting, high-pitched, bumpy, 4. expressly; synonyms (adj) especially, specifically, particularly, especially, explicitly, specifically, purposely, precisely, namely, 5. absolutely; synonyms (adj) surely, utterly, categorically, completely, decidedly, definitely, entirely, exactly, just, purely, simply, totally, (int) positively, certainly, (adj) really; synonyms (adj) partially, doubtfully, partly, 6. dot; synonyms (n) point, speck, spot, dash, splash, atom, bead, drop, mote, stain, (c) mark, sprinkle, disperse, splotch, (adj) iota, 7. hair; synonyms (n) fuzz, coat, down, fleece, fur, hairbreadth, haircloth, locks, pile, coiffure, (adj) brush, clipping, driblet, 8. fair; synonyms (adj) equitable, clear, beautiful, average, dispassionate, fine, impartial, reasonable, sweet, candid, (adj) clean, (n) bazaar, blonde, carnival, (v) bright; synonyms (adj) unfair, biased, dark, exceptional, unjust, partial, foul, imbalanced, mismatched, prejudiced, unwarranted, 9. exactly; synonyms (adj) correctly, truly, sharply, absolutely, accurately, closely, directly, punctually, rightly, barely, full, due, minutely, literally, perfectly; synonyms (adj) approximately, inaccurately, (prep) about, 10. breadth; synonyms (v) scope, width, spread, amplitude, area, breadth, extent, latitude, length, size, wideness, stretch, span, distance, abundance; synonyms (n) narrowness, 11. even; synonyms (adj) yet, (adj) direct, equal, constant, equable, equivalent, flat, horizontal, identical, regular, steady, balanced, flush, (c) balance.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
smooth; **antonyms** (adj) uneven, inconsistent, irregular, jagged, unequal, 12. duly; **synonyms** (adv) justly, rightfully, accordingly, fairly, equitably, lawfully, legally, orderly, befittingly, decorously, methodically, strictly, technically; **antonym** (adv) unduly, 13. minutely; **synonyms** (adv) circumstantially, accidentally, nicely, unexpectedly, (adv) continuing, 14. precisely; **synonyms** (adv) meticulously, only, clearly, expressly, carefully, faithfully, quite, delicately, incisively, merely; **antonyms** (adv) clumsily, indistinctly, vaguely, 15. narrowly; **synonyms** (adv) hardly, straitly, intimately, personally, scantily, streite, almost, contractedly, painstakenly, parsimoniously, penuriously, scrutinizingly, sparingly; **antonym** (adv) generally, 16. right; **synonyms** (adj) correct, appropriate, proper, decent, perfect, accurate, exact, fair, faithful, becoming, (v) rectify; **antonyms** (adj) inapropriate, unjustified, immoral, incorrect, (n) left, (v) wrong, 17. promptly; **synonyms** (adv) immediately, forthwith, instantly, now, fast, readily, hastily, quick, quickly, rapidly, soon, swiftly, instantaneously, early, summarily; **antonyms** (adv) later, slowly, late, 18. rightly; **synonyms** (adv) appropriately, properly, justifially, fitly, justifiedly, (v) well; **antonyms** (adv) wrongly, inapropriately, 19. prompt; **synonyms** (adv) agile, nimble, punctual, dexterous, expeditious, immediate, (v) actuate, incite, fleet, inspire, instigate, move, animate, cue, goad; **antonym** (adv) slow, 20. just; **synonyms** (adj) newly, exclusively, scarcely, but, (adj) honest, righteous, upright, definite, ethical, evenhanded, honorable, moral, genuine, veracious, apt.

РЫШТАВАННЕ 1. staging; **synonyms** (n) production, scaffolding, scaffold, presentation, stage, management, setting, advertising, appearance, arrangement, backcloth, backdrop, background, campaign, omnibus, 2. forestry; **synonyms** (n) sylviculture, arboriculture, 3. line; **synonyms** (n) cord, file, house, breed, course, family, lineage, field, ancestry, border, boundary, cable, crease, row, (v) order.

РЫШТУНАК 1. equipment; **synonyms** (n) material, apparatus, facility, gear, outfit, furnishings, apparel, accoutrements, baggage, goods, belongings, device, kit, stuff, (v) furniture, 2. munition; **synonyms** (n) ammunition, arms, supplies, fortification, muniment, assistance, blazon, blazonry, explosive, weaponry, record, strengthening, stronghold, 3. kit; **synonyms** (n) equipment, fiddle, case, set, tackle, tools, 4. outfit; **synonyms** (n) dress, garb, clothing, company, costume, ensemble, rig, pack, clothes, group, (v) attire, equip, fit, furnish, clothe.

РЭДУКАВАЦЬ obscure; **synonyms** (adj) cloudy, dim, dark, gloomy, ambiguous, concealed, dark, hidden, incomprehensible, muddy, mysterious, clandestine, (c) hide, blur, cloud; **antonyms** (adj) clear, noticeable, simple, obvious, distinct, mainstream, (v) clarify.

РЭЙКА 1. lath; **synonyms** (n) board, fillet, batten, plank, list, ribbon, strip, band, beam, fascia, floorboard, riband, roll, shred, (v) frame, 2. ledge; **synonyms** (n) edge, projection, bulge, jetty, rack, shelf, bench, hummock, (adj) escarpment, 3. rail; **synonyms** (n) bar, balustrade, handrail, railing, fence, banister, track, path, pale, paling, bolt, barrier, (v) inveigh, vituperate, fulminate.

РЭПАЦЦА 1. spring; **synonyms** (n) jump, leap, bound, fountain, skip, source, dance, rise, (v) hop, caper, bounce, dive, originate, recoil, (adj) elastic, 2. chap; **synonyms** (n) fellow, person, blighter, crack, cranny, crevice, guy, lad, man, manu, scissure, chink, cleft, cuss, fella; **antonym** (n) woman, 3. flaw; **synonyms** (n) defect, blemish, fault, demerit, blunder, break, chap, error, failing, interstice, vice, fissure, deficiency, (adj) blot, (v) damage; **antonym** (n) strength, 4. pop; **synonyms** (n) dad, daddy, father, pa, papa, bang, shot, click, (v) burst, shoot, protrude, pawen, appear, place, (adv) plump.

РЭХА 1. echo; **synonyms** (n) answer, repercussion, reaction, reflecion, replication, (v) repeat, reproduce, resound, reverberate, rebound, ape, copy, imitate, reflect, reiterate, 2. replication; **synonyms** (n) rejoinder, repetition, reproduction, replica, riposte, duplication, echo, reply, response, comeback, 3. repercussion; **synonyms** (n) backlash, consequence, effect, recoil, result, upshot, outcome, 4. reverberation; **synonyms** (n) noise, peal, boom, resonance, sound, vibration, (v) reflexion.

РЭЧИПТ 1. formula; **synonyms** (n) form, law, convention, expression, formality, method, principle, rule, canon, fashion, figure, formulay, pattern, prescription, procedure, 2. recipie; **synonyms** (n) receipt, formula, secret, nostrum, means, answer, amalgamation, basis, batter, blend, capacity, design, dish, explanation, grouping, 3. prescription; **synonyms** (n) medicine, prescript, drug, direction, order, command, medication, recipe, ordination, edit, regulation, dose, prerogative, (adj) precept, 4. receipt; **synonyms** (n) reception, acceptance, acknowledgment, acquittance, check, ticket, revenue, certificate, profit, account, invoice, voucher, contrivance, expedient, (v) acknowledge; **antonym** (n) dispatch.

РЭЧ 1. tee; **synonyms** (n) top, 2. thing; **synonyms** (n) matter, affair, event, object, occurrence, article, concern, happening, something, substance, being, occasion, incident, business, deed, 3. article; **synonyms** (n) section, thing, chapter, clause,
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commodity, composition, discourse, entity, essay, feature, paper, report, review, story, ware, 

saver; **synonyms** (n) rescuer, recoverer, deliverer, collector, accumulator, depositor, investor, magpie, miser, shareholder, squirrel, 5. object; **synonyms** (n) design, aim, cause, end, intend, intention, meaning, mark, subject, drift, goal, (v) except, mind, complain, demur; **antonym** (v) agree.

РЭЧЫ 1. thing; **synonyms** (n) matter, affair, event, object, occurrence, article, concern, happening, something, substance, being, occasion, incident, business, deed, 2. trap; **synonyms** (n) snare, net, ambush, gin, mesh, noose, entanglement, ambuscade, bait, (v) catch, entrap, ensnare, trick, entangle, capture, 3. stuff; **synonyms** (n) material, cloth, force, gear, goods, (v) cram, fill, jam, pack, pad, ram, squeeze, glut, gorge, load; **antonym** (v) unstuff, 4. goods; **synonyms** (n) cargo, freight, belongings, commodity, merchandise, product, estate, chattels, commodities, effects, produce, property, stuff, wealth, consolidation, 5. belongings; **synonyms** (n) luggage, baggage, assets, equipment, holding, possession, possessions, resources, 6. luggage; **synonyms** (n) bag, thing, suitcase, things, case.

РЭЧЫВА 1. stuff; **synonyms** (n) material, cloth, force, gear, matter, goods, (v) cram, fill, jam, pack, pad, ram, squeeze, glut, gorge; **antonym** (v) unstuff, 2. substance; **synonyms** (n) essence, body, import, meaning, significance, subject, amount, core, gist, means, quintessence, implication, spirit, content, element; **antonym** (n) triviality, 3. agent; **synonyms** (n) agency, broker, deputy, medium, factor, instrument, mediator, ambassador, attorney, channel, delegate, doer, envoy, intermediary, (v) actor, 4. matter; **synonyms** (n) event, affair, business, concern, issue, substance, incident, article, interest, item, topic, instance, (v) case, count, weigh, 5. residue; **synonyms** (n) remainder, remnant, balance, rest, leftover, end, remnants, residuum, surplus, leavings, excess, relic, oddment, (adj) remains, residual, 6. material; **synonyms** (n) stuff, fabric, information, (adj) bodily, corporeal, corporeal, substantial, concrete, important, physical, real, essential, momentous, solid, tangible.

РЭЧЫНЫ 1. tangible; **synonyms** (adj) material, substantial, actual, concrete, real, palpable, perceptible, physical, evident, corporeal, definite, sensible, genuine, adequate, (v) applicable; **antonym** (adj) intangible, 2. substantial; **synonyms** (adj) solid, firm, strong, considerable, important, significant, essential, momentous, sturdy, sound, ample, big, durable, grave, hearty; **antonyms** (adj) insignificant, insubstantial, small, ethereal, fine, worthless, 3. corporeal; **synonyms** (adj) bodily, corporeal, carnal, animal, somatic, tangible, earthly, (adv) fleshly; **antonym** (adj) mental, 4. real; **synonyms** (adj) true, literal, natural, positive, pure, native, right, good, absolute, certain, honest, just, sincere, (adj) actually; **antonyms** (adj) unreal, imaginary, apparent, artificial, fake, bogus, deceptive, false, fantasy, imitation, mock, nominal, (v) pretend, 5. material; **synonyms** (n) body, cloth, matter, stuff, fabric, substance, information, copy, element, equipment, (adj) worldly, consequential, gross, relevant, secular.

РЭШТА 1. surplus; **synonyms** (adj) extra, superfluous, odd, redundant, (v) excess, remainder, balance, overabundance, surfeit, glut, remnant, overflow, plethora, leftover, (adj) over; **antonyms** (n) necessary, lack, shortage, scarcity, 2. yielding; **synonyms** (adj) flexible, pliable, compliant, pliant, submissive, obedient, soft, docile, elastic, easy, (v) supple, tractable, (v) submission, concession, surrender; **antonyms** (adj) hard, resistant, 3. vestige; **synonyms** (n) trace, remains, track, relic, shadow, token, footprint, indication, evidence, mark, sign, impression, hint, course, 4. delivery; **synonyms** (n) birth, birth, consignment, discharge, rescue, communication, confinement, deliverance, distribution, elocution, issue, articulation, post, (v) address, partruition; **antonyms** (n) death, dispatch, 5. balance; **synonyms** (n) poise, symmetry, account, complement, counterpoise, credit, equality, (v) counterbalance, adjust, offset, compensate, contrast, settle, audit, level; **antonyms** (n) imbalance, (v) unbalance, 6. remainder; **synonyms** (n) remain, end, overplus, residue, oddment, rest, leftovers, remnants, residual, residuum, scrap, surplus, ease, relics, 7. relic; **synonyms** (n) memento, souvenir, antique, relic, vestige, antiquity, (v) keepsake, 8. residue; **synonyms** (n) leavings, sediment, bottoms, oversize, repose, 9. remnant; **synonyms** (n) fragment, stub, bit, close, conclusion, destruction, (adj) remnant, remaining, 10. remains; **synonyms** (n) cadaver, corpse, debris, body, carcass, clay, dregs, reliquiae, defunct, ruins, stiff, wreck, wreckage, 11. margin; **synonyms** (n) edge, brink, boundary, hem, rim, limit, verge, bank, circumference, fringe, perimeter, skirt, allowance, bound, (v) border; **antonyms** (n) center, 12. heel; **synonyms** (n) blackguard, counter, dog, cad, scoundrel, shoe, sole, villain, bounder, (v) list, lean, 13. rest; **synonyms** (n) pause, recess, relaxation, leisure, break, quiet, respite, halt, intermission, interval, (v) nap, sleep, lie, perch, abide; **antonyms** (v) work.
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C

C 1. with; synonyms (prep) by, for, alongside, among, plus, (adv) on, beside, (adj) including, (w) with, 2. about; synonyms (prep) encircling, encompassing, circa, concerning, (adv) around, approximately, almost, nearly, most, roughly, in, nearby, nigh, (adj) some, near; antonyms (prep) exactly, precisely, 3. at; synonyms (prep) a, (w) at, (adj) along, (prep) all, completely, wholly, (adv) entertainment, levee, party, reception, conversazione, home, soiree.

câlaka dog; synonyms (n) cur, andiron, blackguard, click, detent, cad, cock, (v) chase, hound, beset, hunt, tail, track, trail, course.

САБАРАНЫ collected; synonyms (v) composed, (adj) calm, accumulated, amassed, assembled, cool, sober, tranquil, poised, unflapplable, dispassionate, gathered, imperturbable, peaceful, placid; antonym (adj) agitated.

cana owl; synonyms (n) hooter, booby, dolt, looby, nizy, noddy, nonny, noodle, howlet, awl, beak, burglar, honker, horn, noizzle.

САВЕ imagine; synonyms (v) think, believe, conjecture, assume, conceive, daydream, fancy, guess, consider, devise, envision, fantasize, see, (conj) suppose, (w) dream.

САВАНЫYY kennel; synonyms (n) doghouse, ditch, guilty, culvert, dike, drain, fosse, gutter, sewer, trough, cloaca.

САБЕ imagine; synonyms (v) think, believe, conjecture, assume, conceive, daydream, fancy, guess, consider, devise, envision, fantasize, see, (conj) suppose, (w) dream.

САКЭТ secret; synonyms (adj) concealed, covert, hidden, mysterious, confidential, furtive, obscure, occult, secrecy, clandestine, (n) privacy, arcanum, (v) private, secluded, close; antonyms (adj) open, (n) known, public.

САЛАНЕЙ nightingale; synonyms (n) thrush, etc. nighthawk, singer.

САЛЖАВЫ 1. sickly; synonyms (adj) feeble, infirm, sick, ailing, diseased, indisposed, morbid, pale, poorly, sallow, peaked, pasty, (n) invalid, (v) faint, frail; antonyms (adj) healthy, bitter, 2. soppy; synonyms (adj) drenched, saturated, soaked, sodden, sopping, wet, mushy, maudlin, mawkish, soaking, 3. greasy; synonyms (adj) fat, fatty, dirty, oily, tallowy, oleaginous, seaceous, slick, slippery, unctuous; antonym (adj) dry, 4. saccharine; synonyms (adj) sweet, syrupy, sugary, treacly, cloying, honeyed, luscious, sentimental, amiable, balmy, beautiful, calm, deferential, disarming, dulcey, 5. mawkish; synonyms (adj) emotional, sappy, slushy, bathetic, 6. mushy; synonyms (adj) soft, yielding, spongy; antonyms (adj) unemotional, firm.

САЛДАКАРОНЬYY licorice; synonyms (n) liquorice, lollipop, marmalade, plum, sweetmeat, sweetroot.

САЛАТА 1. salad; synonyms (n) sauce, miscellany, 2. lettuce; synonyms (n) cabbage, dough, boodle, bread, clams, currency, diler, (v) chowder, chupatty, clam, compote, damper, fish, frumenty.

САЛМО straw; synonyms (n) chaff, rush, stalk, husk, shuck, (v) cover, strew, (adj) feather, cobweb, down, dust, flue, gossamer, mote.

САЛОНЫ salt; synonyms (n) salinity, sal, blunt, cream, dust, mopus, (adj) salty, saline, briny, spice, pungent, season, (v) cure, pickle, embalm.

САЯЛЯ 1. hall; synonyms (n) corridor, foyer, lobby, mansion, vestibule, auditorium, anteroom, court, castle, concourse, antechamber, atrium, dorm, dormitory, (v) passage, 2. room; synonyms (n) chamber, latitude, occasion, apartment, hall, house, opening, opportunity, expanse, extent, flat, margin, area, cabin, (w) board.

САМ 1. single; synonyms (adj) only, celibate, one, odd, particular, distinct, individual, isolated, lone, lonely, separate, simple, sole, solitary, exclusive; antonyms (adj) married, double, multiple, 2. alone; synonyms (adj) forlorn, lonesome, all, deserted, unequalled, friendless, single, (adv) solely, apart, entirely, exclusively, individually, separately, single-handed, singly; antonyms (adj) together, 3. mere; synonyms (adj) bare, entire, pure, clear, naked, (n) lake, loch, downright, tarn, absolute, boundary, pond, stark, lough, (v) sheer, 4. self; synonyms (n) ego, person, being, someone, character, essence, individuality, personality, selflessness, soul, spirit, (adj) same.
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САМАДВОЛЬНЫ spontaneous; synonyms (adj) gratuitous, automatic, instinctive, natural, impromptu, improvised, extemporaneous, impetuous, impulsive, offhand, unaffected, involuntary, easy, (v) voluntary, free; synonyms (adj) planned, forced, prearranged, prepared.

САМАВАЛОДАННЕ 1. stay; synonyms (v) remain, reside, rest, prop, stop, abide, continue, endure, pause, arrest, bide, dwell, support, (v) leave, change, abscond, depart, 2. aging; synonyms (adj) elderly, senescent, crumbling, declining, developing, fading, fermenting, lumping, stale, (v) ageing, senescence, agedness, ripening, maturation, maturaem, 3. composure; synonyms (n) calmness, serenity, calm, equanimitiy, poise, peace, temper, tranquillity, disposition, temperament, coolness, ease, moderation, patience, quietness; synonyms (n) panic, anger, discomposure, 4. aging; synonyms (v) aging, maturing, curing, souring, seasoning, depreciation, 5. holding; synonyms (n) estate, belongings, hold, keeping, claim, capture, interest, occupation, ownership, property, retention, take, tenure, demand, (adj) retaining, 6. moderation; synonyms (n) temperance, abstinence, abstemiousness, moderateness, alleviation, measure, restraint, sobriety, easing, soberness, sedateness, composure, degree, relief, (adj) mediocrity; synonyms (n) gluttony, intemperance, overindulgence, 7. restraint; synonyms (n) bridge, constraint, control, hindrance, limit, modesty, reserve, containment, curb, restriction, obstacle, confinement, (v) check, impediment, obstruction; synonyms (n) excess, abandon, decadence, incentive.

САМАВОЛНЫ 1. arbitrary; synonyms (adj) absolute, capricious, dictatorial, optional, erratic, random, peremptory, masterful, haphazard, autocratic, discretionary, dogmatic, domineering, freakish, imperious, 2. lawless; synonyms (adj) disorderly, illicit, anarchical, illegitimate, anarchic, illegal, unlawful, unruly, mutinous, wrongful, seditious, outlaw, turbulent, violent, wild; synonyms (adj) orderly.

САМАЗЖЕЙНЫ active; synonyms (adj) energetic, alert, busy, diligent, effective, live, lively, nimble, strong, agile, alive, brisk, dynamic, forcible, healthy; synonyms (adj) dormant, inactive, sluggish, idle, latent, lethargic, sedentary, slow, extinct, passive, quiet.

САМАЗАГАРАННЕ combustion; synonyms (n) burning, fire, burn, blaze, conflagration, (v) ambuscation.

САМАЗДАВОЛЕНЬ 1. proud; synonyms (adj) arrogant, dignified, disdainful, haughty, lofty, exalted, conceited, egotistical, gallant, lordly, majestic, overbearing, pompous, imperious, elated; synonyms (adj) humble, modest, ashamed, embarrassed, 2. jaunty; synonyms (adj) cheerful, dapper, dashing, debonair, breezy, carefree, chipper, perky, smart, bright, buoyant, airy, natty, perk, (n) janty; synonyms (adj) bland.

САМАЛЁТ airplane; synonyms (n) aeroplane, plane, jet, seaplane, craft, jumbo, airship, helicopter, (v) automobile, bus, train, autobus, locomotive, minivan, motorbike.

САМАЛЮБНЫ selfish; synonyms (adj) mean, greedy, mercenary, ego-centric, egoistic, egotistic, egotistical, self-centered, stingy, covetous, inconsiderate, sordid, thoughtless, exclusive, (v) contracted; synonyms (adj) unselfish, selfless, altruistic, generous.

САМАНАДЗЕЙНЫ arrogant; synonyms (adj) haughty, imperious, presumptuous, proud, dogmatic, boastful, conceited, condescending, disdainful, domineering, egotistical, insolent, overbearing, supercilious, vain; synonyms (adj) modest, self-effacing, (v) humble.

САМАСВЯЗАМСЦЬ consciousness; synonyms (n) awareness, feeling, sense, conscience, cognizance, mind, notion, knowledge, self; synonyms (adj) unconsciousness.

САМАСТАЙНЫ independent; synonyms (adj) free, autonomous, separate, substantive, impartial, nonpartisan, sovereign, unallied, self-sufficient, detached, distinct, individual, (v) freelance, mugwump, (adj) apart; synonyms (adj) dependent, simultaneous.

САМАТУЖНЫ 1. handicraft; synonyms (n) craft, handicraft, handiwork, mystery, handicraft, trade, 2. rude; synonyms (adj) gross, rough, impudent, blunt, coarse, bold, brutal, crude, discourteous, impolite, mean, abusive, barbarous, churlish, (n) abrupt; synonyms (adj) polite, respectful, chivalrous, courteous, refined, civil, decent, proper, well-mannered, 3. primitive; synonyms (adj) primeval, primary, antediluvian, archaic, early, first, original, aboriginal, ancient, antiquated, basic, primal, primordial, radical, savage; synonyms (adj) modern, 4. primal; synonyms (adj) cardinal, central, fundamental, key, primaeval, primitive, chief.

САМАГАЎНЕНАСЬ 1. assurance; synonyms (n) confidence, belief, guarantee, pledge, affiance, certitude, conviction, faith, nerve, poise, promise, reliance, security, sureness, trust; synonyms (n) insecurity, 2. a plomb; synonyms (n) composure, assurance, assuredness, cool, equanimity, (adj) ankylosis, 3. forwardness; synonyms (n) audacity, impudence, precocity, presumption, bumptiousness, cockiness, impertinence, temerity, freedom, ease, familiarity, friendliness, (adj) alacrity, readiness, earnestness.
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SAMAPRAЎD autonomy; synonyms (n) independence, freedom, autocracy, liberty, sovereignty; antonyms (n) dependence.

SAMAHOD car; synonyms (n) automobile, auto, carriage, coach, truck, vehicle, tramcar, coupe, jalopy, gondola, machine, motorcar, railcar, limousine.

SAMEЦ male; synonyms (adj) masculine, manly, virile, manful, manlike, (n) chap, guy, man, (obj) he; antonyms (adj) feminine, (n) female, woman.

SAMOTA 1. solitude; synonyms (n) desolation, loneliness, privacy, seclusion, aloneness, isolation, retirement, lonesomeness, retreat, desert, solitariness, waste, purdah, secrecy; antonyms (n) company, 2. slough; synonyms (n) bog, marsh, fen, quagmire, morass, mire, swamp, marish, skin, moss, gangrene, (v) shed, exuviate, cast, drop, 3. depredation; synonyms (n) depression, discouragement, gloom, sadness, despair, grief, melancholy, sorrow, woe, blues, despondency, disheartenment, distress, doldrums, evacuation; antonyms (n) happiness, cheerfulness, 4. depression; synonyms (n) basin, cavity, depredation, decline, dent, dip, hole, hollow, impression, slump, trench, trough, recess, collapse, concavity; antonyms (n) boom, elation, encouragement, inflation, outcrop, 5. closeness; synonyms (n) accuracy, familiarity, proximity, tightness, nearness, parsimony, affinity, compactness, fidelity, intimacy, meanness, presence, acquaintance, camaraderie; antonyms (n) estrangement, 6. hip; synonyms (n) haunch, coxa, loin, pelvis, (adj) hep, stylish, chic, in, popular, 7. privacy; synonyms (n) confidentiality, darkness, privateness, concealment, shelter, solitude, 8. low; synonyms (adj) contemptible, abject, humble, ignoble, base, blue, common, deep, dejected, depressed, down, downcast, downhearted, feeble, (adv) gentle; antonyms (adj) cheerful, happy, high-pitched, loud, important, piercing, (n) high, 9. retirement; synonyms (n) resignation, departure, withdrawal, recession, cancellation, 10. isolation; synonyms (n) alienation, insulation, dissociation, segregation, separation, disaffection; antonyms (n) closeness, companionship, 11. loneliness; synonyms (n) bleakness, forlornness.

SAMOTNыI lonely; synonyms (adj) deserted, desolate, lone, dreary, forsaken, solitary, desert, forlorn, friendless, lonesome, remote, secluded, bleak, (n) alone, isolated; antonyms (adj) sociable.

SAPRAЎDЫ 1. sincere; synonyms (adj) devout, faithful, genuine, heartfelt, honest, artless, candid, cordial, direct, frank, open, real, serious, (v) hearty, earnest; antonyms (adj) insincere, dishonest, affected, flippant, guarded, 2. unadulterated; synonyms (adj) pure, clean, simple, sheer, absolute, perfect, unsophisticated, authentic, true, neat, unvarnished, straight, chaste, plain; antonyms (adj) tainted, 3. sheer; synonyms (adj) mere, bold, diaphanous, filmy, gauzy, gossamer, steep, transparent, regular, perpendicular, flimsy, rank, bare, (n) complete, entire; antonyms (adj) gentle, thick, 4. tangible; synonyms (adj) material, substantial, actual, concrete, palpable, perceptible, physical, evident, corporeal, definite, sensible, adequate, bodily, (v) applicable, available; antonyms (adj) intangible, 5. true; synonyms (adj) right, even, accurate, correct, exact, truthful, sincere, factual, literal, loyal, precise, proper, reliable, veritable, (v) square; antonyms (adj) false, bogue, inaccurate, untrue, 6. genuine; synonyms (adj) unaffected, unfeigned, very, certain, intrinsic, legitimate, native, natural, original, solid, authenticated, essential, fair, veracious, (n) credible; antonyms (adj) fake, artificial, pretend, hypocritical, replica, 7. authentic; synonyms (adj) believable, trustworthy, valid, convincing, realistic, unquestionable, (v) authoritative; antonyms (adj) unrealistic, 8. honest; synonyms (adj) equitable, good, decent, dependable, forthright, guileless, just, righteous, straightforward, upright, virtuous, ethical, aboveboard, conscientious, downright; antonyms (adj) corrupt, lying, misleading, disloyal, unwholesome, 9. present; synonyms (adj) grant, confer, (v) gift, donation, (v) bestow, display, give, introduce, prefer, deliver, donate, offer, perform, gratuity, award; antonyms (adj) missing, (n) past, future, history, (v) withdraw, (adv) absent, 10. original; synonyms (adj) first, new, primary, primitive, indigenous, aboriginal, creative, early, fresh, imaginative, inventive, primeval, primordial, (n) archetype, model; antonyms (adj) commonplace, banal, copied, corny, derivative, hackneyed, well-worn, conventional, resulting, unimaginative, (v) copy, counterfeit, imitation, 11. proper; synonyms (adj) appropriate, due, fit, agreeable, apt, becoming, befitting, decorous, fitting, modest, suitable, formal, individual, meet, moral; antonyms (adj) improper, inappropriate, unseemly, wrong, rude, 12. real; synonyms (adj) positive, tangible, effective, existing, indisputable, radical, basic, inherent, existing, rightful, sure; antonyms (adj) actually, rattling, genuinely, real; antonyms (adj) unreal, imaginary, apparent, deceptive, fantasy, insubstantial, mock, nominal.

САМПАЎДЫ 1. tee; synonyms (n) top, 2. too; synonyms (n) also, likewise, besides, excessively, over, overly, further, furthermore, moreover, extremely, equally, and, unduly, similarly, 3. expressly; synonyms (n) specially, distinctly, particularly, especially, explicitly, specifically, purposely, precisely, namely, 4. actually; synonyms (adj) really, truly, quite, absolutely.
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presently, correctly, literally, authentically, right, physically, bodily, easily, effectually, indisputably, truthfully, 5. absolutely; synonyms (adv) surely, utterly, categorically, completely, dead, decidedly, definitely, entirely, exactly, fully, just, purely, simply, (int) positively, certainly; antonyms (adv) partially, doubtfully, partly, 6. dot; synonyms (n) point, speck, spot, dash, splash, atom, bead, drop, mote, stain, (v) mark, sprinkle, disperse, splotch, (adv) iota, 7. breadth; synonyms (n) scope, width, spread, amplitude, area, broadness, extent, latitude, length, size, wideness, stretch, span, distance, abundance; antonyms (n) narrowness, 8. hair; synonyms (n) fuzz, coat, down, fleece, fur, hairbreadth, haircloth, locks, pile, coiffure, (adj) brush, clipping, driblet, 9. exactly; synonyms (n) sharp, accurately, closely, directly, punctually, rightly, barely, full, due, minutely, perfectly, plumb, smack, straight, strict; antonyms (adj) approximately, inaccurately, (prep) about, 10. flat; synonyms (adj) dull, bland, even, plain, insipid, level, plane, tasteless, dreary, boring, absolute, downright, equal, (v) apartment, (v) uninteresting; antonyms (adj) exciting, high-pitched, bumpy, 11. even; synonyms (adj) yet, (adj) direct, constant, equable, equivalent, flat, horizontal, identical, regular, steady, clear, balanced, equitable, (v) balance, smooth; antonyms (adj) uneven, inconsistent, irregular, jagged, unequal, 12. fair; synonyms (adj) beautiful, average, dispassionate, fine, impartial, reasonable, sweet, candid, comely, considerable, (adj) clean, (v) bazaar, blonde, carnival, (v) bright; antonyms (adj) unfair, biased, dark, exceptional, unjust, partial, foul, imbalanced, mismatched, prejudiced, unwarranted, 13. just; synonyms (adj) hardly, newly, exclusively, (adj) fair, correct, accurate, honest, fit, good, righteous, upright, appropriate, definite, ethical, evenhanded; antonyms (adj) wrong, 14. narrowly; synonyms (adj) straitly, carefully, intimately, personally, scanty, streite, almost, contractedly, meticulously, painstakingly, parsimoniously, penuriously, scrutinizingly, sparingly; antonyms (adj) generally, 15. promptly; synonyms (adv) immediately, forthwith, instantly, now, fast, readily, hastily, quick, quickly, rapidly, soon, swiftly, instantaneously, early, summarily; antonyms (adv) later, slowly, late, 16. prompt; synonyms (adj) agile, nimble, punctual, dexterous, expeditious, immediate, (v) actuate, incite, fleet, inspire, instigate, move, animate, cue, goad; antonyms (adj) slow, 17. minutely; synonyms (adv) circumstance; accidentally, incidentally, unexpectedly, (adj) continuing, 18. quite; synonyms (adv) altogether, all, sheer, enough, fairly, rather, stark, totally, well, wholly, awfully, far, pretty, somewhat, (adj) outright, 19. really; synonyms (adv) actually, honestly, genuinely, real, very, practically, essentially, forsooth, highly, legitimately, substantially, (adj) indeed, sincerely, verily, earnestly, 20. indeed; synonyms (adv) much, greatly, clearly, so; antonyms (adv) possibly.

САПРЫДЫНЫ 1. unadulterated; synonyms (adv) pure, clean, simple, genuine, sheer, absolute, perfect, unsophisticated, authentic, true, real, neat, unvarnished, straight, chaste; antonyms (adj) tainted, 2. virtual; synonyms (adj) potential, practical, unreal, implicit, comparative, constructive, fake, imitation, pretend, qualified, quasi, replicated, simulated, basic, energizing, 3. spot; synonyms (n) blot, place, speck, stain, dot, dapple, dirty, location, mark, (v) blemish, soil, fleck, speckle, daub, flaw, 4. sincere; synonyms (adj) devout, faithful, heartfelt, honest, artless, candid, cordial, direct, frank, open, serious, downright, plain, (v) hearty, earnest; antonyms (adj) insincere, dishonest, affected, flippant, guarded, 5. true; synonyms (adj) actual, right, even, accurate, correct, exact, truthful, sincere, factual, literal, loyal, precise, proper, reliable, (v) square; antonyms (adj) false, bogus, inaccurate, untrue, 6. sound; synonyms (n) echo, peal, (v) ring, chime, fast, (adj) reasonable, complete, healthy, fit, good, just, rational, sane, sensible, robust; antonyms (n) silence, (v) blemish, soil, fleck, speckle, daub, flaw, 7. expressive; synonyms (adj) expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expressive, expres
(adj) inoperative, 15. intrinsic; synonyms (adj) immanent, inborn, internal, constitutional, integral, intimate, intrinsic, peculiar, interior, fundamental, instinctive, innate, inner; antonym (adj) extrinsic, 16. honest; synonyms (adj) equitable, decent, dependable, forthright, righteous, upright, virtuous, ethical, aboveboard, conscientious, honorable, moral, sound, incorrupt, clear; antonyms (adj) corrupt, lying, misleading, disloyal, unwholesome.

17. real; synonyms (adj) material, corporeal, palpable, radical, sure, veridical, actual, (adj) actually, rattling, genuinely, really; antonyms (adj) imaginary, apparent, deceptive, fantasy, insubstantial, mock, nominal, present; synonyms (adj) grant, confer, (v) gift, donation, (v) bestow, display, give, introduce, prefer, deliver, donate, offer, perform, gratuity, award; antonyms (adj) missing, (v) past, future, history, (v) withdraw, (adj) absent, 18. proper; synonyms (adj) appropriate, due, apt, becoming, befitting, decorous, fitting, modest, suitable, formal, individual, meet, seemly, expedient, felicitous; antonyms (adj) improper, inappropriate, unseemly, wrong, rude, 20. practical; synonyms (adj) practicable, feasible, pragmatic, useful, workable, hardheaded, businesslike, applicable, applicatory, beneficial, pragmatical, serviceable, viable, virtual, brisk; antonyms (adj) impractical, theoretical, useless, impossible.

САЧЫЦЬ injure; synonyms (v) hurt, damage, harm, contuse, blemish, bruise, disfigure, impair, maim, deface, insult, wound, vitiate, disable, (adj) abuse, 2. nip; synonyms (v) bite, chill, drink, nip, squeeze, clip, dash, twitch, (n) pinch, cut, gulp, sip, sting, trash, (adj) dram.

cancan falcon; synonyms (n) freebooter, motsoothero, thug, harpy, shark.

САРАКОЎКА 1. table; synonyms (n) board, chart, schedule, stand, list, plateau, console, platen, panel, (v) defer, postpone, shelf, plate, tablet, (adj) plate, 2. board; synonyms (n) council, bench, table, meal, table, office, sign, commission, committee, court, embark, plank, administration, (v) keep, lodge, accommodate; antonym (v) disembark.

САРДЫНКА sardine; synonyms (n) pilchard, sard, bass, muskelnge, sailfish, sardel, sardius, trout, tuna, mackerel, (v) cram, crowd, pack.

САРНА 1. chamois; synonyms (n) shammy, chamy, flea, frog, goat, grasshopper, butt, gorals, serows, 2. roe; synonyms (n) deer, egg, doe, buck, stag, bitch, fox, hart, hen.

cаропа magpie; synonyms (n) jay, pie, chatterbox, gossip, babbler, chatterer, accumulator, chough, collector, cotinga, crow, jackdaw, pyet, (v) parrot, poll.

САРТАВАЦЬ 1. sort; synonyms (n) kind, type, assortment, breed, description, form, rank, variety, pattern, (v) class, group, arrange, classify, divide, (adj) manner, 2. grade; synonyms (n) place, degree, order, brand, category, gradient, score, quality, slope, division, plane, caliber, (v) level, evaluate, range, 3. handle; synonyms (v) administer, conduct, feel, wield, control, deal, direct, finger, manage, manipulate, touch, treat, (v) grip, clutch, grasp, 4. jig; synonyms (v) jigger, strathspey, feint, maneuver, party, ruse, (v) dance, hop, skip, leap, bound, jiggle, fly, shoot, soar, 5. pick; synonyms (v) clean, gather, harvest, opt, break, (n) alternative, elite, best, choice, option, selection, (adj) cream, select, mattock, flower.

САСЛАБЕЦЬ break; synonyms (v) split, crack, burst, fail, infringe, leak, (v) breach, fracture, pause, rupture, step, collapse, interruption, respite, suspension; antonyms (v) repair, obey, honor, mend, (n) continuation.

САСНА pine; synonyms (n) yeam, sink, (n) lanknish, long, ache, droop, flag, fade, suffer, decline, yen, die, (adj) peak.

САСЦѢБАЦЬ 1. fray; synonyms (v) brawl, conflict, action, affray, combat, fight, battle, broil, contention, disturbance, fracas, scrap, (v) rob, chafe, fret, 2. bag; synonyms (n) pocket, pouch, package, briefcase, purse, sack, case, container, knapsack, (v) bulge, capture, catch, filch, hook, nest, 3. kick; synonyms (n) beef, bitch, gripe, thrill, bang, charge, excitement, flush, hit, (v) boot, grumble, recoil, spur, protest, complain.

САЎДЕЛІ 1. complicity; synonyms (n) collusion, guilt, guiltiness, conspiracy, agreement, concert, concurrence, connivence, plot, approval, collaboration, consent, engineering, knowledge, machination, 2. implication; synonyms (n) allusion, hint, significance, consequence, deduction, entailment, import, innuendo, meaning, sense, suggestion, purport, complicity, corollary, (adj) complication, 3. participation; synonyms (n) involvement, interest, contribution, attendance, communion, association, connection, affair, engagement, voice.

САЎЦЫЦЬ 1. trace; synonyms (n) line, shadow, spot, clue, dash, hint, indication, mark, shade, sign, suggestion, touch, (v) track, hunt, pursue, 2. tail; synonyms (n) rear, behind, butt, posterior, rump, stub, backside, bottom, buttocks, (v) follow, trail, chase, dog, tag, (adj) back; antonyms (n) head, front, 3. sight; synonyms (n) vision, glimpse, prospect, scene, show, view, aspect, eye, eyesight, outlook, (v) aim, see, appearance, descry, discern, 4. snoop; synonyms (v) pry, spy, nose, sleuth, eavesdrop, meddle, (n) busybody, snoop, 5. supervise; synonyms (v) administer, manage, superintend, check, control, direct, monitor, oversee, run, conduct, handle, inspect, administrate, command, lead, 6. twig; synonyms (n) branch, sprig, bough, limb, shoot, stick, offshoot, spray, branchlet, scion.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
detached, accessible, bounteous, extricated, neutral, emancipated, expanded, exposed, extended, generous, mild, public, revealed, severed, loose; synonyms (adj) licentious, immoral, lewd, incoherent, equivocal, flaccid, indefinite, informal, slack, disjointed, careless, desultory, (v) relax, detach, (v) limp; antonyms (adj) tight, close, compressed, dense, taut, compact, wedged, liberal; synonyms (adj) bountiful, handsome, benevolent, big, large, kind, charitable, giving, tolerant, lavish, bighearted, enlightened, freehanded, munificent, noble; antonyms (adj) oppressive, totalitarian, intolerant, (v) conservative, immune; synonyms (adj) impervious, resistant, sacred, privileged, allowed, excused, favored, insubordinate, irresponsible, licensed, repellent, resistive, unanswerable, unliable.

СВАВОЛЬНЫ
СВАВОЛЛЕ
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liberal;
naughtiness;
deleterious, harmful, impish, maleficent, playful,
evil, injurious, detrimental, hurtful, naughty,
oppressive, totalitarian, intolerant, (adj) tolerant, lavish, bighearted, enlightened,
compressed, dense, taut, compact, wedged, liberal; synonyms (adj) bountiful, handsome, benevolent, big, large, kind, charitable, giving, tolerant, lavish, bighearted, enlightened, freehanded, munificent, noble; antonyms (adj) oppressive, totalitarian, intolerant, (v) conservative, immune; synonyms (adj) impervious, resistant, sacred, privileged, allowed, excused, favored, insubordinate, irresponsible, licensed, repellent, resistive, unanswerable, unliable.

СВАВОЛЛЕ 1. frolic; synonyms (n) play, romp, sport, caper, diversion, fun, joke, joy, merriment, mirth, (v) cavort, disport, frisk, gambol, lark, 2. caper; synonyms (n) prank, skip, hop, antic, spring, trick, escapade, (v) bound, dance, frolic, leap, jump, prance, ramp, trip, 3. naughtiness; synonyms (n) mischief, misbehavior, badness, mischieflessness, roguishness, devilry, impishness, insubordination, bad, defiance, devilment, deviltry, disorderliness, indiscretion, misconduct; antonym (n) obedience, 4. mischief; synonyms (n) injury, evil, harm, damage, detriment, disadvantage, ill, maleficence, depravity, rogue, dissertee, naughtiness, prejudice, (adj) hurt, loss.

СВАВОЛЫНЫ 1. wilful; synonyms (adj) deliberate, froward, headstrong, intentional, knowing, designed, willful, studied, calculated, careful, enlightened, knowledgeable, learned, lettered, measured, 2. mischiefous; synonyms (adj) bad, evil, injurious, detrimental, hurtful, naughty, deleterious, harmful, impish, maleficent, playful, arch, baneful, sly, disobedient; antonym (adj) good, 3. naught’y; synonyms (adj) blue, mischievous, improper, insubordinate, wicked, lewd, dark, defiant, racy, rebellious, risque, rude, spicy, unmanageable, unruly; antonym (adj) well-behaved, 4. roguish; synonyms (adj) dishonest, blackguardly, rascally, knavish, scoundrelly, unscrupulous, devilish, (v) jocund, jolly, jovial.

СВАВОЛЬНОСТЯ 1. frolic; synonyms (n) play, romp, sport, caper, diversion, fun, joke, joy, merriment, mirth, (v) cavort, disport, frisk, gambol, lark, 2. caper; synonyms (n) prank, skip, hop, antic, spring, trick, escapade, (v) bound, dance, frolic, leap, jump, prance, ramp, trip, 3. naughtiness; synonyms (n) mischief, misbehavior, badness, mischieflessness, roguishness, devilry, impishness, insubordination, bad, defiance, devilment, deviltry, disorderliness, indiscretion, misconduct; antonym (n) obedience, 4. mischief; synonyms (n) injury, evil, harm, damage, detriment, disadvantage, ill, maleficence, depravity, rogue, dissertee, naughtiness, prejudice, (adj) hurt, loss.

СВАРЫЦЦА
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dreadfulness, nastiness, disagreeableness, ugliness, unkindness, disagreeable, discomfort, abusiveness, acidity, acrimony, awkwardness, baseness, bitterness, cruelty, (adj) hideousness; antonyms (n) pleasantness, kindness, straightforwardness, 2. variance; synonyms (n) difference, disagreement, discrepancy, dissension, division, deviation, discord, divergence, misunderstanding, diversity, dissimilarity, dissonance, conflict, dispute, variability, 3. till; synonyms (n) slope, list, bend, inclination, joust, sway, (v) incline, lean, pitch, slant, careen, rock, cant, lurch, tip; antonyms (v) straighten, surrender, 4. breeze; synonyms (n) breath, air, gust, blow, flurry, gale, rumor, wind, zephyr, (v) move, 5. contention; synonyms (n) competition, argument, argumentation, battle, assertion, controversy, allegation, arguing, claim, opposition, quarrel, race, enmity, affray, altercation; antonym (n) harmony, 6. disagreement; synonyms (n) dissidence, contention, scrap, variance, antagonism, clash, contradiction, contrariety, debate, dissent, fight, inconsistency, nonconformity, rift, squabble; antonyms (n) agreement, accord, 7. controversy; synonyms (n) contest, row, contestation, wrangle, fuss, discussion, disputation, feud, issue, question, strife, tilt, difficulty, 8. quarrel; synonyms (n) brawl, fracas, breach, fray, hassle, dustup, tiff, (v) argue, disagree, altercation, bicker, disturbance, differ, contend, jar; antonym (v) agree, 9. row; synonyms (n) line, file, rank, turmoil, chain, course, noise, stir, uproar, (v) order, broil, ear, pull, range, (adj) riot, 10. jar; synonyms (n) jangle, cock, container, jog, shake, amphora, bottle, crush, (v) jolt, creak, bump, collide, jounce, grate, agitate, 11. rumble; synonyms (n) rumple, crumple, discompose, fret, crease, disturb, fluster, fold, wrinkle, derange, (v) crinkle, rumble, perturbation, flounce, frill.

СВАРЫЦЦА 1. strife; synonyms (v) shell, bombard, bomb, blast, smash, blare, boom, nail, pod, raid, 2. spat; synonyms (n) bicker, clam, row, (v) quarrel, squabble, altercation, tiff, dispute, gaiter, argument, wrangle, bickering, fuss, disagreement, fight, 3. cant; synonyms (n) jargon, lingo, slang, bias, argot, camber, incline, (v) bank, slant, tilt, hypocrisy, list, pitch, slope, 4. disagree; synonyms (n) differ, clash, argue, conflict, dissent, disaccord, discord, diverge, vary, collide, jar, oppose, protest, contrast, depart; antonyms (v) agree, consent, match, 5. chide; synonyms (v) censure, admonish, blame, rebuke, reprimand, chasten, lecture, reproach, scold, chastise, berate, correct, criticize, objureate.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
reprehend; antonym (v) praise, 6. castigate; synonym (v) chide, penalize, punish, condemn, discipline, excoriate, flog, lash, reprove, scourge, trounce, 7. blow; synonym (v) bang, beat, knock, shock, wallop, gust, hit, jolt, rap, (v) puff, bloom, blossom, pant, play, (adj) gasp; antonym (v) calm, save, 8. fight; synonym (v) combat, contest, feud, campaign, contend, encounter, compete, affray, box, (v) battle, engagement, contention, struggle, action, (adj) brawl; antonym (v) retreat, withdrawal, 9. come; synonym (v) approach, become, aggregate, appear, arise, arrive, fall, befall, amount, descend, get, go, hail, number, originate; antonym (v) leave, 10. differ; synonym (v) disagree, contradict, deviate, diversify, ablude; antonym (v) concur, conform, correspond, 11. quarrel; synonym (n) dissension, difference, controversy, debate, fracas, misunderstanding, breach, fray, hassle, dustup, strife, variance, (v) altercate, disturbance, scrap; antonym (v) amalgamation; alinement, coalition, merger, organization, society, confederacy, union, affiliation, alignment, dispute, variability, diversity, dissimilarity, dissonance, conflict, deviation, discord, divergence, misunderstanding, disagreement, discrepancy, dissension, division, deviation, discord, divergence, misunderstanding, diversity, dissimilarity, dissonance, conflict, dispute, variability.

СВЕДКА 1. witness; synonym (n) spectator, testimony, bystander, eyewitness, onlooker, evidence, observer, testifier, beholder, proof, (v) attest, observe, notice, see, view; antonym (n) participant, 2. voucher; synonym (n) certificate, coupon, receipt, ticket, warrant, authority, diploma, credential, verification, slip, witness, authentication.

СВЯЗѢТЬ 1. tell; synonym (v) relate, declare, divulge, express, impart, recount, reveal, explain, announce, command, communicate, describe, distinguish, (n) disclose, count; antonym (n) request, 2. testify; synonym (v) attest, certify, affirm, evidence, protest, prove, demonstrate, manifest, show, vouch, indicate, assert, aver, tell, argue, 3. spell; synonym (n) magic, fascination, bout, conjunction, incubation, period, sorcery, enchantment, turn, span, bewitchment, space, captivation, attack, (v) charm, 4. suggest; synonym (v) allude, imply, offer, advise, hint, intimate, propose, submit, counsel, proffer, point, connote, insinuate, mean, move; antonym (v) withdraw, 5. speak; synonym (n) converse, pronounce, articulate, deliver, say, utter, discourse, recite, talk, lecture, address, emit, mouth, state, vocalize, 6. write; synonym (n) compose, indite, pen, correspond, compile, draw, publish, record, spell, outline, type, construct, create, frame, (n) copy, 7. signify; synonym (v) intend, mark, denote, matter, be, betoken, portend, presage, purport, represent, suggest, typify, evince, exhibit, (n) import, 8. certificate; synonym (n) bond, diploma, certification, credential, credentials, document, license, testimonial, warrant, authentication, deed, docket, bill, (v) sanction, authorize, 9. bespeak; synonym (v) augur, reserve, engage, auspicate, breathe, accredit, ask, desire, 10. denote; synonym (n) name, note, identify, characterize, designate, embody, involve, refer, concern, (n) signify, brand, 11. display; synonym (n) array, presentation, appearance, screen, demonstration, exhibition, ostentation, scene, showing, spectacle, (v) parade, expose, produce, brandish, flaunt; antonym (v) conceal, 12. declare; synonym (v) advertise, allege, acknowledge, admit, avow, proclaim, call,

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
promulgate, speak, confess, annunciate, promise, adjudicate, claim, decree; antonym (a) deny, designate; synonyms (c) denominate, allocate, appoint, assign, delegate, define, allot, direct, prescribe, dub, elect, entitle, label, specify, style, 14. demonstrate; synonyms (a) authenticate, display, establish, present, confirm, exemplify, verify, try, approve, corroborate, illustrate, shew, substantiate, check, demo; antonym (a) disprove, 15. attest; synonyms (a) assure, endorse, witness, swear, testify, testimony, (n) adduce, seal, 16. certify; synonyms (v) ensure, guarantee, ratify, validate, recognize, allow, licence, 17. bear; synonyms (v) carry, accept, abide, acquit, stand, take, afford, apply, assume, behave, brook, comport, conduct, convey, digest, 18. indicate; synonyms (a) foretell, foreshadow, bespeak, bode, consequence, meaning, sense, effect, connotation, substantiate, check, demo; antonym (a) disprove, 19. import; synonyms (n) consequence, meaning, sense, effect, connotation, implication, importance, moment, significance, value, intent, magnitude, substance, weight, (i) introduce; antonym (a) export, 20. prove; synonyms (v) examine, essay, test, ascertain, attempt, bear, maintain, assay, uphold, experience, raise, rise, sustain, vindicate, (a) taste.

СВЕЖИ 1. warm; synonyms (a) hot, affectionate, tender, ardent, cordial, fervent, lively, fond, loving, earnest, caring, enthusiastic, genial, glowing, hearty; antonyms (a) aloof, cold, unfriendly, reserved, hostile, (a) cool, chill, 2. fresh; synonyms (a) bracing, brisk, clean, novel, bright, original, recent, airy, bold, alive, chilly, forward, green, pure, (adv) new; antonyms (a) old, stale, decayed, exhausted, humid, muggy, musty, off, oppressive, rotten, tired, worn, dry, sweltering, 3. breezy; synonyms (n) blowy, gusty, jaunty, windy, casual, buoyant, fresh, sprightly, vivacious, blustery, stormy; antonym (a) still, 4. caller; synonyms (n) company, guest, visitor, arrival, phoner, telephoners, companionship, fellowship, party, sightseer, society, tourist, troupe, (adj) cooling, 5. latest; synonyms (adj) final, last, current, modern, ultimate, contemporary, newest, fashionable, stylish, (n) vogue, 6. racy; synonyms (a) piquant, pungent, gamy, juicy, live, spicy, breezy, naughty, poignant, spirited, lewd, peppery, risque, salty, sharp, 7. new; synonyms (adj) additional, inexperienced, innovative, raw, strange, unaccustomed, unprecedented, young, different, newfangled, unfamiliar, unknown, (adv) lately, freshly, recently; antonyms (a) familiar, outgoing, second-hand, traditional, used, less, old-fashioned, (adv) past, 8. red-hot; synonyms (adj) impassioned, flaming, burning, fiery, incandescent, torrid, boiling, sultry, up-to-date, broiling; antonym (adj) freezing.

СВЕТ 1. system; synonyms (a) method, arrangement, network, organization, plan, order, means, structure, process, form, frame, rule, establishment, mode, organisation, 2. world; synonyms (a) cosmos, nature, universe, creation, public, sphere, society, realm, globe, humanity, life, macrocosm, mankind, people, (adj) global, 3. universe; synonyms (n) world, population, space, existence, 4. all; synonyms (adj) whole, purely, altogether, entirely, totally, wholly, apiece, (adj) universal, each, every, gross, complete, alone, (n) aggregate, (det) any; antonyms (pron) none, (det) some, 5. break; synonyms (a) split, crack, burst, fail, infringe, leak, (a) breach, fracture, pause, rupture, stop, collapse, interruption, respite, suspension; antonyms (a) repair, obey, honor, mend, (a) continuation, 6. kingdom; synonyms (n) country, domain, dominion, empire, state, nation, territory, area, department, land, monarchy, reign, 7. peace; synonyms (n) calm, harmony, serenity, hush, repose, ease, agreement, amity, accord, composure, concord, coolness, heartsease, pacification, (adj) quiet; antonyms (a) noise, chaos, conflict, uproar, commotion.

СВЕТАБУДОВА creation; synonyms (n) cosmos, production, world, composition, invention, conception, construction, creature, fabrication, formation, foundation, founding, piece, product, universe; antonyms (a) destruction, end.

СВЕТЫ 1. fair; synonyms (adj) equitable, clear, beautiful, average, dispassionate, fine, impartial, reasonable, sweet, candid, (a) clean, (a) bazaar, blonde, carnival, (a) bright; antonyms (a) unfair, biased, dark, exceptional, unjust, partial, foul, imbalanced, mismatched, prejudiced, unwarranted, 2. clear; synonyms (adj) certain, open, apparent, distinct, empty, light, (a) acquit, absolute, free, net, absolve, clarify, definite, discharge, exculpate; antonyms (a) cloudy, opaque, unclear, fuzzy, hazy, incomprehensible, obscure, uncertain, vague, ambiguous, blurry, confused, confusing, dull, (a) convict, 3. cheerful;
**synonyms** (adj) buoyant, breezy, blithe, carefree, glad, merry, optimistic, pleasant, airy, animated, brisk, chipper, comfortable, contented, happy; **antonyms** (adj) depressed, gloomy, sad, unhappy, deserted, depressing, grim, hopeless, miserable, morose, somber, unwelcoming, bleak, cheerless, forlorn.

4. *bright*; **synonyms** (adj) alive, apt, intelligent, vivid, beaming, brainy, brilliant, luminous, lustrous, shining, shiny, smart, sunny, gorgeous, nimble; **antonyms** (adj) dim, dreary, stupid, unintelligent, overcast, shadowy, leaden, slow, thick.

5. *blond*; **synonyms** (adj) fair, flaxen, pale, creamy, golden, pearly, whitish, (n) yellow, 6. luminous; **synonyms** (adj) glowing, lucid, lambent, lucent, radiant, aglow, effulgent, dazzling, incandescent, intelligible, perspicious, resplendent.

7. *rosy*; **synonyms** (adj) blooming, hopeful, auspicious, promising, roseate, ruddy, flushed, fortunate, pink, cheerful, reddish, blushing, encouraging, propitious, (n) red, 8. *lucid*; **synonyms** (adj) transparent, coherent, limpid, evident, crystalline, diaphanous, explicit, logical, articulate, comprehensible, luculent, obvious, pellucid, plain, sane; **antonyms** (adj) muddled, 9. *light*; **synonyms** (adj) facile, easy, faint, flimsy, (n) flame, brightness, daylight, illumination, (n) fire, kindle, inflame, glow, ignite, dismount, illuminate; **antonyms** (adj) fattening, nauseating, (n) darkness, gloom, shade, night, (v) extinguish, darken, (alt sp) heavy.

** свідомість**

1. *conscience*; **synonyms** (n) awareness, feeling, sense, conscience, cognizance, mind, notion, knowledge, self; **antonyms** (n) unconsciousness, 2. *conscience*; **synonyms** (n) shame, scruple, principles, bosom, compunction, duty, ethics, invit, obligation, principle, qualm, regret, (adj) abandoned, (v) absolve, acquit.

3. *consciousness*; **synonyms** (n) awareness, feeling, sense, conscience, cognizance, mind, notion, knowledge, self; **antonyms** (n) unconsciousness, 2. *conscience*; **synonyms** (n) shame, scruple, principles, bosom, compunction, duty, ethics, invit, obligation, principle, qualm, regret, (adj) abandoned, (v) absolve, acquit.

**СВЯТОБЯЧКА**

1. *scaebies*; **synonyms** (n) itch, itchiness, itching, urge, (adj) scarlatina, scrofula, seasickness, struma, synctexus, tetraxis, tonsillitis, tracheole, trachoma, trismus, 2. *itch*; **synonyms** (n) desire, impulse, scabies, wish, longing, craving, fancy, hunger, (v) irritate, tickle, prickle, scratch, tingle, ache, (adj) herpes.

**СВЯТА**

1. *festival*; **synonyms** (n) feast, carnival, fete, celebration, fair, festivity, holiday, fête, fiesta, gala, jamboree, party, anniversary, (adj) ball, 2. *festival*; **synonyms** (n) festival, joy, conviviality, jollity, mirth, banquet, fun, gaiety, merriment, recreation, revel, revelry, (adj) joviality, 3. *fete*; **synonyms** (v) celebrate, 4. *feast*; **synonyms** (n) dinner, entertainment, binge, carousal, meal, spread, (v) junket, eat, feed, treat, entertain, dine, gratify, regale, repast; **antonyms** (n) fast, holiday, (n) sabbath, break, leisure, recess, rest, stay, (v) vacation, (adj) festive, 6. *jamboree*; **synonyms** (n) do, blowout, bat, bum, bust, clambake.

**СВЯТАР**

1. *priest*; **synonyms** (n) clergyman, minister, ecclesiastic, churchman, cleric, parson, pastor, presbyter, chaplain, monk, (adj) divine, 2. *pope*; **synonyms** (n) pontiff, cardinal, fish, (adj) church, gospel, scripture, 3. *minister*; **synonyms** (n) envoy, priest, deputy, ambassador, curate, agent, messenger, delegate, official, preacher, rector, shepherd, (v) supply, administer, provide.

**СВЯТКАВАЦЬ**

1. *celebrate*; **synonyms** (v) commemorate, extol, keep, praise, acclaim, fete, honor, laud, solemnize, applaud, honour, distinguish, eulogize, exult, glorify; **antonyms** (v) ignore, 2. *fete*; **synonyms** (n) feast, festival, holiday, carnival, party, banquet, celebration, fiesta, gala, (v) celebrate, 3. *rejoice*; **synonyms** (v) cheer, delight, gladden, glory, joy, jubilate, revel, triumph, gratify, gloat, exhilarate, please, recreate, enjoy, wallow; **antonyms** (v) lament, mourn, 4. *hold*; **synonyms** (v) detain, endure, adhere, bear, comprise, contain, entertain, have, arrest, carry, confine, (n) grasp, grip, clasp, clutch; **antonyms** (v) release.

**СВЯТЯЛЮ**

1. *society*; **synonyms** (n) club, institution, public, association, community, companionship, company, corporation, fellowship, fraternity, circle.
people, commonwealth, group, guild, 2. world; *synonyms* (n) cosmos, nature, universe, creation, sphere, society, realm, globe, humanity, life, macrocosm, mankind, existence, orb, (adj) global, 3. light; *synonyms* (adj) fair, clear, facile, easy, faint, filmy, (n) flame, brightness, daylight, (v) fire, kindle, inflame, glow, ignite, dismount; *antonyms* (adj) fattening, nauseating, (n) dark, darkness, gloom, shade, night, (v) extinguish, darken, (alt sp) heavy.

**СВЯТОЧНЫЙ** holiday; *synonyms* (n) feast, festival, sabbath, break, leisure, recess, rest, stay, (v) vacation, fete, (adj) festive.

**СЕЛЬДЦЕ** herring; *synonyms* (n) anchovies, sardines, smelts, tarpon, trout, whitefish.

**СЕМ** seven; *synonyms* (n) heptad, septet, ace, eight, jack, king, knave, nine, queen, septette, ten, deuce, five, four, sevensome.

**СЕМЯ** seed; *synonyms* (n) germ, issue, posterity, root, offspring, progeny, origin, nucleus, brood, embryo, source, beginning, (v) inseminate, plant, sow.

**СИНА** hay; *synonyms* (n) fodder, feed, bunk, food, silage, hedge, meal, pasture.

**СЕНЬНЯ** today; *synonyms* (adj) now, currently, nowadays, presently, immediately, directly, forthwith, instantly, straightaway, (n) present, (adj) modern, recent, up-to-date.

**СЕНА** sulfur; *synonyms* (n) s, mho, sec, second, siemens, south, (v) sulphur.

**СЕРБРО** silver; *synonyms* (adj) silvery, argent, white, silver, black, bleach, eloquent, etiolate, facile, fluent, gray, (v) money, gold, flatware, (v) plate.

**СЕРАБРЕ** silver; *synonyms* (n) mho, sec, second, siemens, south, (v) sulphur.

**СЕТКА** net; *synonyms* (n) final, last, (v) network, bag, lace, earnings, cobweb, (v) mesh, clear, gain, make, trap, catch, earn, knit; *antonyms* (n) gross.

**СЕРЫЯ** pitch, reel, (v) caper, bounce, dive, originate, recoil, (adj) plastic, 2. jump; *synonyms* (n) spring, hurdle, startle, clear, go, increase, lunge, plunge, pounce, twitch, (v) start, curvet, saultation, vault, boost; *antonyms* (v) decrease, fall.

**СКЛАДАТЬ** whimper; *synonyms* (n) whine, cry, moan, (v) wail, sob, weep, howl, pule, snivel, groan, blubber, complain, mewl, sigh, bleat.

**СКАЗ** 1. tender; *synonyms* (adj) affectionate, painful, loving, sensitive, soft, sore, compassionate, delicate, fond, gentle, mild, (v) proffer, (v) offer, bid, overture; *antonyms* (adj) tough, hard, hardened heart, rubbery, rough, 2. suggestion; *synonyms* (n) hint, advice, intimidation, proposal, allusion, counsel, dash, proposition, recommendation, sign, touch, trace, clue, implication, indication, 3. clause; *synonyms* (n) article, paragraph, proposal, rider, section, chapter, member, condition, prerequisite, proviso, requirement, stipulation, (v) passage, 4. offer; *synonyms* (v) give, bestow, put, advance, extend, impart, introduce, perform, propose, tender, lay, dedicate, contribute, (v) go, approach; *antonyms* (v) withdraw, refuse, 5. offering; *synonyms* (v) gift, grant, favor, benefaction, boon, (n) contribution, donation, obligation, present, presentation, endowment, bestowal, gratitude, reward, tribute, 6. proposal; *synonyms* (n) motion, suggestion, plan, hypothesis, design, idea, view, question, advocacy, contemplation, measurement, project, scheme, animus, mind, 7. quotation; *synonyms* (n) citation, extract, mention, excerpt, reference, quote, example, price, figure, instance, credit, 8. motion; *synonyms* (v) gesture, action, movement, wave, exercise, gesticulation, play, application, move, resolution, swing, campaign, (v) beckon, gesticulate, signal, 9. sentence; *synonyms* (n) judgment, finding, decision, condemnation, conviction, phrase, penalty, punishment, verdict, (v) condemn, convict, doom, judge, damn, adjudge, 10. instance; *synonyms* (n) case, exemplar, time, affair, illustration, sample, pattern, chance, cause, event, precedent, representative, (v) exemplify, illustrate, cite, 11. proposition; *synonyms* (n) assertion, premise, position, principle, axiom, lemma, allegation, device, law, doctrine, (v) suggest, accost, appeal.

**СКАБА** heet; *synonyms* (n) blackguard, counter, dog, cad, scoundrel, shoe, sole, villain, bouncer, (v) list, lean.

**СКАВЯТЬ** boil; *synonyms* (v) seethe, bubble, churn, simmer, ferment, burn, effervesce, fume, heat, anger, (n) abscess, blister, furuncle, pimple, (adj) sore; *antonyms* (v) freeze.

**СЕГА** boil; *synonyms* (v) seethe, bubble, churn, simmer, ferment, burn, effervesce, fume, heat, anger, (n) abscess, blister, furuncle, pimple, (adj) sore; *antonyms* (v) freeze.

**СЕТИКА** net; *synonyms* (adj) final, last, (v) network, bag, lace, earnings, cobweb, (v) mesh, clear, gain, make, trap, catch, earn, knit; *antonyms* (n) gross.

**СЕВЕРНАЯ** boil; *synonyms* (n) blackguard, counter, dog, cad, scoundrel, shoe, sole, villain, bouncer, (v) list, lean.
stop, set, coagulate, ice, immobilize, numb;

antonyms (v) melt, thaw, boil.

СКАНАЦЬ flint; synonyms (adj) pebble, stone, fossil, granite, marble.

СКАМЯЧЫЦЬ 1. crumple; synonyms (v) wrinkle, crease, collapse, rumple, buckle, fold, ruffle, scrunch, break, cockle, corrugate, crumble, (n) crinkle, pucker, (adj) crisp; antonyms (v) smooth, flatten, 2. grip; synonyms (n) clasp, clutch, handle, bag, clench, clinch, clutches, (v) grasp, hold, catch, cling, apprehend, embrace, fascinate, grab;

antonyms (v) bore, release.

СКАНАЦЬ 1. succumb; synonyms (v) submit, defer, yield, bow, accede, faint, decease, die, go, perish, surrender, capitulate, give, fall, cede;

antonyms (v) endure, resist, 2. suff; synonyms (n) sniff, (v) smell, douse, kill, slay, scent, sniffle, (adj) tobacco, nicotine, 3. die; synonyms (n) dead, death, depart, expire, pass, conk, croak, break, cease, fall, sink, starve, succumb, (n) dice, matrix, 4. breath; synonyms (n) spirit, wind, air, inspiration, puff, aspiration, breather, breeze, flash, flatus, gust, instant, jiffy, respite, (adj) whisper, 5. depart;

synonyms (v) quit, deviate, diverge, leave, part, start, stray, vary, wander, deflect, digress, flee, move, retire, withdraw; antonyms (v) stay, arrive, enter, come, 6. decease; synonyms (n) demise, departure, expiration, passing, dissolution, loss, (v) exit; antonyms (n) birth, 7. away; synonyms (n) depart, absent, aside, aloof, by, forth, way, hence, (adj) abroad, distant, wide, gone, missing, (int) out, off, 8. day; synonyms (n) light, daylight, generation, age, daytime, epoch, time, crisis;

antonyms (n) nighttime, night, 9. nature;

synonyms (n) character, disposition, class, essence, creation, quality, breed, attribute, constitution, humor, manner, mettle, temperament, type, (adj) kind, 10. last; synonyms (n) continue, hold, exist, live, dwell, (n) abide, conclusion, finale, (adj) extreme, closing, final, ultimate, conclusive, concluding, farthest; antonyms (n) opening, (adj) first.

СКАНАЦЬ 1. terminate; synonyms (v) finish, close, end, cease, complete, conclude, stop, drop, discontinue, dismiss, dissolve, halt, can, result, abort; antonyms (v) begin, start, establish, 2. conclude; synonyms (v) gather, accomplish, assume, deduce, determine, resolve, settle, terminate, decide, derive, do, generalize, judge, reason, understand, 3. end; synonyms (n) aim, closure, destination, conclusion, death, cause, demise, object, tail, effect, period, design, border, butt, (prep) consequence; antonyms (n) beginning, maintenance, opening, middle, (v) continue, 4. complete; synonyms (adj) perfect, absolute, consummate, whole, full, stark, accomplished, all, finished, (v) achieve, execute, act, attain, clear, fulfill; antonyms (adj) incomplete, partial, unfinished, abridged, shortened, sketchy, lacking, narrow, qualified, (v) neglect, 5. finish; synonyms (v) consume, culminate, deplete, exhaust, expire, go, dispatch, (v) ending, finale, glaze, accomplishment, coating, completion, last, cessation, 6. close; synonyms (adj) near, adjacent, nearby, accurate, tight, approximate, brief, airless, (v) compact, bar, block, fold, (adj) by, about, (n) expiration; antonyms (adj) distant, airy, fresh, loose, far, (v) open, 7. do; synonyms (v) cheat, commit, conduct, perform, make, practice, defraud, answer, arrange, build, construct, play, (v) function, occasion, bash; antonyms (v) unmake, 8. graduate; synonyms (n) alumn, alumna, alumnus, grad, grade, connoisseur, file, licentiate, organize, sort, wrangler, (v) calibrate, catalogue, pass, divide, 9. knit; synonyms (v) entwine, tie, plait, intertwine, bind, fasten, join, pucker, interlace, bond, purse, create, interconnect, (adj) stitch, lace, 10. rise; synonyms (n) elevation, lift, ascent, progress, raise, swell, raising, advancement, (v) climb, mount, ascend, increase, heave, arise, jump; antonyms (v) reduction, (v) fall, decrease, sink, descend, plummet, retire.

СКАРАЧАЦЬ 1. truncate; synonyms (v) curtail, cut, abridge, shorten, clip, abbreviate, reduce, mutilate, crop, top, deface, deform, disfigure, maim; antonyms (v) lengthen, 2. slash; synonyms (n) gash, rip, slice, split, cleft, diagonal, scratch, (v) hack, hew, wound, fell, chop, flog, lash, 3. shrink; synonyms (v) dwindle, flinch, recoil, contract, cower, decrease, diminish, lessen, quail, wince, decline, cringe, narrow, shrivel, (n) analyst; antonyms (v) expand, increase, enlarge, 4. slow; synonyms (adj) dull, late, easy, sluggish, heavy, dense, dim, gradual, inactive, indolent, lazy, stupid, (v) slack, (adj) behind, behindhand; antonyms (adj) fast, intelligent, rapid, bright, alert, brisk, hasty, prompt, quick, speedy, hurried, observant, rushed, (v) accelerate, 5. shorten; synonyms (v) condense, compress, dock, prune, summarize, trim, bowdlerise, bowdlerize, expurgate, foreshorten, restrict, confine, shrink, commute, concentrate, 6. abbreviate; synonyms (adj) abstract, (v) brief, deprive, digest, restrain, simplify, truncate, 7. condense; synonyms (v) compact, congeal, set, centralize, coagulate, constrict, distill, pack, press, squeeze, thicken, consolidate, edit, (adj) liquefy, melt, 8. diminish; synonyms (v) abate, deduct, detract, fall, depreciate, belittle, retrench, alleviate, deflate, allay, depress, fade, impair, lower, (adj) degrade; antonyms (v) grow, 9. cut; synonyms (v) carve, bite, drop, fashion, snub, cleave, (n) notch, cutting, nick, blow, shape, flap, clip, clipping, break, crack; antonyms (v) addition, extension, 10. constrict; synonyms (v) choke, bind,
constringe, limit, astringe, constrain, grip, pinch, squash, tighten; **antonym** (v) loosen, 11. curtail; **synonyms** (v) curb, control, contain, epitomize, slow, check; **antonym** (v) extend, 12. abbreviate; **synonym** (adj) abbreviated, 13. dock; **synonyms** (n) bob, berth, boat, harbor, pier, quay, sorel, wharf, marina, dockage, jetty, port, wharfage, (v) pare, land; **antonym** (v) undock, 14. contract; **synonyms** (n) charter, agree, agreement, arrangement, bond, concord, deal, (v) covenant, bargain, catch, wrinkle, promise, stipulate, undertake, flex; **antonyms** (v) widen, stretch, 15. clip; **synonyms** (n) clasp, buckle, fastener, brooch, swipe, cuff, (v) nip, snip, hit, join, pin, shave, shear, poll, attach, 16. retrench; **synonyms** (v) bate, save, economize, 17. reduce; **synonyms** (v) debase, conquer, dilute, enfeeble, abase, overcome, demote, humble, thin, prostrate, get, overpower, crush, demean, deoxidize; **antonyms** (v) bolster, exacerbate, intensify, 18. prune; **synonyms** (n) lop, dress, 19. pare; **synonyms** (n) peel, skin, whittle, scalp, scrape, flake.

**СКАРЫНКА** 1. substance; **synonyms** (n) essence, body, import, material, matter, meaning, significance, subject, amount, core, gist, means, quintessence, implication, spirit; **antonym** (n) triviality, 2. treasure; **synonyms** (n) gem, prize, fortune, riches, funds, valuable, pearl, capital, (v) cherish, esteem, hoard, appreciate, store, garner, (adj) jewel, 3. stuff; **synonyms** (n) cloth, force, gear, goods, (v) cram, fill, jam, pack, pad, ram, squeeze, glut, gorge, load, shove; **antonym** (v) stuff, 4. thing; **synonyms** (n) affair, event, object, occurrence, article, concern, happening, something, substance, being, occasion, incident, business, deed, entity, 5. goods; **synonyms** (n) cargo, freight, belongings, commodity, merchandise, product, estate, chattels, commodities, effects, produce, property, stuff, wealth, consignment, 6. asset; **synonyms** (n) advantage, strength, benefit, forte, purchase, good, plus, possession, virtue, investment; **antonyms** (n) liability, vice, 7. estate; **synonyms** (n) condition, land, demesne, order, rank, domain, acres, state, category, class, ground, heritage, 8. property; **synonyms** (n) characteristic, peculiarity, feature, character, asset, nature, place, faculty, thing, assets, holding, possessions, prop, (adj) attribute, quality, 9. possession; **synonyms** (n) occupancy, occupation, ownership, keeping, tenure, grasp, seizin, seizure, tenancy, colony, custody, monomania, (v) acquisition, (adj) inheritance, 10. jewel; **synonyms** (n) gemstone, bijou, darling, jewelry, ornament, treasure, trinket, cosset, dear, duck, favorite, honey, idol, pet.

**СКАРБОВКА** 1. box; **synonyms** (n) basket, cage, chest, package, booth, blow, carton, case, container, crate, envelope, (v) cuff, buffet, beat, fight; **antonym** (v) unbox, 2. jar; **synonyms** (n) jangle, crouch, jog, shake, amphora, bottle, crash, (v) jolt, crash, creak, bump, collide, jounce, grate, agitate, 3. pot; **synonyms** (n) caldron, boiler, can, bucket, belly, cannabis, commode, flowerpot, grass, heap, jug, pan, pile, (adj) deal, marijuana, 4. mug; **synonyms** (n) countenance, pot, chump, cup, face, kisser, sucker, tankard, victim, fool, mugful, phiz, (v) rob, grimace, attack.

**СКАРГА** 1. complaint; **synonyms** (n) accusation, ailment, charge, affection, disease, disorder, ill, illness, lament, plaint, protest, sickness, wail, whine, claim, 2. grievance; **synonyms** (n) complaint, injustice, affliction, grudge, objection, wrong, distress, beef, gripe, grumble, hardship, injury, burden, (adj) annoyance, trial, 3. information; **synonyms** (n) advice, communication, data, evidence, note, enlightenment, report, tidings, counsel, info, instruction, intelligence, material, warning, word.

**СКАРЫЧАНЦЬ** freeze; **synonyms** (n) frost, freezing, (v) congeal, chill, arrest, cool, block, harden, solidify, stop, set, coagulate, ice, immobilize, numb; **antonyms** (v) melt, thaw, boil.

**СКАРЫНКА** slice; **synonyms** (n) share, part, section, bit, chip, gash, morsel, piece, slab, chunk, portion, (v) cut, slash, carve, lacerate.

**СКАРЫСТАЦЬ** 1. use; **synonyms** (n) custom, practice, benefit, habit, application, function, (v) exercise, employ, employment, expend, profit, advantage, exploit, occupy, (adj) usage; **antonyms** (v) conserve, 2. utilize; **synonyms** (v) use, apply, exert, utilise, take, harness, spend, give, hire, implement, ply, resort, tap, 3. apply; **synonyms** (v) use, dedicate, devote, ask, consume, utilize, lay, appeal, address, administer, consecrate, daub, enforce, hold, refer, smear, 4. anticipate; **synonyms** (v) antedate, expect, forecast, forestall, foretell, think, calculate, estimate, apprehend, divine, guess, predict, presume, prevent, intercept.

**СКАСАВАЦЬ** undo; **synonyms** (n) loosen, annul, open, cancel, disentangle, reverse, separate, unfold, untie, disconnect, nullify, unbrace, overturn, detach, disengage; **antonyms** (v) fasten, attach, close, do, wrap, 2. bar; **synonyms** (n) barricade, band, stop, line, pub, snag, (v) ban, block, bolt, exclude, obstruct, arrest, break, dam, foreclose; **antonyms** (v) permit, allow.

**СКАПІННЯСЬ** greediness; **synonyms** (n) greed, avarice, covetousness, cupidity, eagerness, glutony, selfishness, avidity, hunger, miserliness, stinginess, voracity; **antonyms** (n) generosity.

**СКАРПА 1. arourd; **synonyms** (n) arourd, elan, fervency, fervidness, fervor, fervour, fire, zeal, attack, blast, firing, flair, flak, flaming, panache, 2. fervour; **synonyms** (n) arourd, excitement.

Reference: Webster’s Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
agitation, excitement, exhilaration, hullabaloo, turmoil, upheaval.

СКВАРЫЦЬ 1. tow; synonyms (n) towage, (v) pull, drag, draw, haul, lug, tug, heave, trail, rake, tow; antonym (v) push, 2. frizzle; synonyms (v) curl, crimp, frizz, crinkle, fry, crape, (n) friz, (adj) bow, 3. do; synonyms (v) act, cheat, commit, accomplish, complete, conduct, perform, achieve, make, practice, defraud, answer, arrange, (n) function, occasion; antonyms (n) neglect, unmake, 4. burn; synonyms (v) bite, glow, blaze, incinerate, scorch, sting, bake, beam, boil, cremate, flare, ignite, sunburn, (n) fire, (adj) flush; antonym (v) dawdle, 5. bite; synonyms (n) taste, bit, morsel, nibble, pain, (v) nip, chew, cut, pinch, burn, eat, erode, gnaw, hurt, munch, 6. parch; synonyms (v) desiccate, grill, dehydrate, dry, set, energize, roast, shrivel, singe, toast, 7. patronize; synonyms (v) frequent, condescend, favor, patronage, patronize, sponsor, support, defend, promote, back, help, encourage, further, keep, (n) countenance.

СКЛАДАНАСЦЬ 1. elaboration; synonyms (n) amplification, complexity, development, elaborateness, refinement, decoration, expansion, finish, intrinsic, exaggeration, (v) correction, 2. delicacy; synonyms (n) daintiness, finesse, fragility, tidbit, weakness, delicate, airiness, discretion, elegance, luxury, sensitivity, treat, (adj) dainty, tidbit, awkwardness; antonym (n) coarseness, 3. complexity; synonyms (n) complication, complex, convolution, complexness, confusion, muddle, character, combination, complexion, depth, embarrassment, imbroglio, insight, insightfulness, (adj) entanglement; antonyms (n) simplicity, clarity, 4. complication; synonyms (n) difficulty, labyrinth, tangle, problem, disorder, inversion, maze, mess, perplexity, ramification, complicatedness, intrigue, knottiness, 5. intricacy; synonyms (n) elaboration, subtlety.

СКЛАДАННІ 1. sophisticated; synonyms (adj) complicated, refined, complex, cultured, experienced, urbane, involved, intricate, advanced, polished, suave, cosmopolitan, knowledgeable, cultivated, elaborate; antonyms (adj) naive, unsophisticated, coarse, inexperienced, insular, simple, 2. sinuous; synonyms (adj) serpentine, anfractuous, sinuate, curved, meandering, elastic, flexible, limber, lithe, snaky, winding, zigzag, crooked, (v) tortuous, mazy, 3. tricky; synonyms (adj) crafty, cunning, artful, deceitful, sly, delicate, difficult, foxy, slippery, wily, designing, dodgy, guileful, hard; antonyms (adj) easy, straightforward, honest, 4. composite; synonyms (adj) aggregate, mixed, (n) amalgam, blend, mix, combination, alloy, mixture, synthesis, (v) compound, 5. collapsible; synonyms (adj) collapsible, foldable, 6. complicate; synonyms (v) involve, confuse, perplex, aggravate, entangle, muddle, puzzle, snarl, tangle, complexity; antonyms (v) clarify, simplify, 7. compound; synonyms (n) concoction, brew, composition, preparation, compost, union, agree, (v) amalgamate, combine, compromise, augment, commingling, coalesce, multiply, (adj) composite, 8. complex; synonyms (adj) complicated, abstruse, knotty, abstract, tricky, multifarious, convoluted, deep, multiple, obscure, perplexing, sophisticated, thorny, (n) obsession, syndrome; antonyms (adj) basic, clear, plain, 9. complicated; synonyms (adj)

(n) deposit, depositary, 13. repository; synonyms (n) receptacle, container, vault, monument, 14. membership; synonyms (n) association, alliance, attachment, connection, contribution, input, involvement, partaking, rank, relationship, sharing, associates, bias, brotherhood, club, 15. make-up; synonyms (n) grain, composition, mettle, paint, personality, body, examination, mentality, 16. hangar; synonyms (n) airdock, shed, airport, base.
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awkward, circuitous, detailed, indirect, 10.
knotty; synonyms (adj) knotted, gnarled, gnarly, troublesome, baffling, nodose, problematic, heavy, labyrinthine, problematical, rough, rugged, tangled, tough, twisted; antonym (adj) straight, 11.
perplexed; synonyms (v) bewildered, (adj)
confused, lost, baffled, confounded, doubtfult, puzzled, distracted, uneasy, bemused, questioning, quizzical, entangled, mystified; antonym (adj) enlightened, 12. intricate; synonyms (adj) intricable, dark.

СКЛАДАЦЬ assemble; synonyms (v) amass, accumulate, aggregate, convene, gather, meet, call, collect, compile, concentrate, converge, group, make, rally, edit; antonym (v) dismantle, disperse, disband, disassemble.

СКЛЯПЕННЕ vault; synonyms (v) leap, bound, jump, spring, arch, hurdle, cellar, crypt, grave, tomb, skip, (v) hop, curve, overlap, clear, 2. basement; synonyms (n) base, bottom, vault, kitchen, offices, pantry, scullery, footing, catacomb, floor, sepulcher, stomach, 3. cellar; synonyms (n) basement, cellarage, winery, cockpit, hold, cell, vineyard, chateau, curvet, estate, tumble, 4. crypt; synonyms (n) mausoleum, aisle, chancel, choir, closet, 5. repository; synonyms (n) depot, depository, receptacle, storehouse, cache, deposit, store, treasury, arsenal, container, bank, warehouse, monument, (adj) magazine.

СКОНЧЫЦЬ cancel, obliterate, abrade, (v) quibble.

СКЛЯСЦІ_categories (n) sale, (v) close; synonyms (n) close, sale, departure, expiration, passing, dissolution, loss, (v) go, go, exit, expire, pass, perish, succumb; antonym (n) birth, 2. departure; synonyms (n) leave, depart, deviation, divergence, parting, aberration, digression, going, leaving, takeoff, variation, withdrawal, disappearance, dying, (v) decease; antonym (n) arrival, appearance.

СКОНЧЫЦЬ1..wind; synonyms (n) air, gust, (v) coil, twist, curl, meander, turn, bend, curve, twine, blow, crook, entwine, roll, weave, 2. dispose; synonyms (v) arrange, incline, adjust, order, predispose, discard, lead, place, position, range, regulate, tend, (x) array, bias, influence; antonym (v) indispose, 3. close; synonyms (adj) near, adjacent, nearby, accurate, tight, approximate, narrow, (v) compact, stop, conclude, (adj) by, about, (n) end, finish, conclusion; antonym (adj) distant, airy, fresh, loose, far, (x) open, start, 4. box; synonyms (n) basket, cage, chest, package, booth, carton, case, container, crate, envelope, (v) cuff, buffet, beat, fight, hit; antonym (v) unbox.

СКОС askew; synonyms (adj) lopsided, wry, cockeyed, oblique, (v) awry, (adv) wrong, skew; antonym (adj) straight.

СКЛЮДАВАЦЬ 1. char; synonyms (n) charcoal, char, charwoman, (v) burn, scorch, coal, bake, carbonize, sear, singe, blacken, 2. cut; synonyms (v) carve, chop, clip, abbreviate, abridge, bite, condense, crop, drop, fashion, (n) notch, slice, cutting, nick, blow; antonyms (v) increase, lengthen, (n) addition, extension, 3. hack; synonyms (n) drudge, cab, hacker, jade, nag, hackney, (v) cut, ax, fell, gash, mutilate, rip, slash, cleave, chip.

СКЛЯПЕННЕ. vault; synonyms (n) leap, bound, jump, spring, arch, hurdle, cellar, crypt, grave, tomb, skip, (v) hop, curve, overlap, clear, 2. corpus; synonyms (n) body, substance, material, matter, principal, stuff, pabulum, core, element, hyle, mass, parenchyma, principle, quantity, substratum, 3. dome; synonyms (n) cupola, roof, cover, bean, noggin, arena, (adj) campanile, columnn, 4. arch; synonyms (n) arc, acute, bend, curvature, dome, archway, (v) bow, vault, (adj) shrewd, sly, wily, round, crafty, consummate, astute; antonym (v) straightness.

СКНАРА 1. cormorant; synonyms (n) corvphant, scarf, neckcloth, (adj) glutton, gastronome, 2. scraper; synonyms (n) rasp, doctor.

СКОБЛЯ scraper; synonyms (n) rasp, doctor.

СКОК jump; synonyms (n) hop, spring, dive, hurdle, rise, skip, startle, clear, dance, (v) leap, bound, bounce, start, caper, curvet; antonym (v) decrease, fall.

СКОХ 1. decease; synonyms (n) death, demise, departure, expiration, passing, dissolution, loss, (v) die, go, exit, expire, pass, perish, succumb; antonym (n) birth, 2. departure; synonyms (n) leave, depart, deviation, divergence, parting, aberration, digression, going, leaving, takeoff, variation, withdrawal, disappearance, dying, (v) decease; antonym (n) arrival, appearance.

СКЛЯПЕННЯ1. wind; synonyms (n) air, gust, (v) coil, twist, curl, meander, turn, bend, curve, twine, blow, crook, entwine, roll, weave, 2. dispose; synonyms (v) arrange, incline, adjust, order, predispose, discard, lead, place, position, range, regulate, tend, (x) array, bias, influence; antonym (v) indispose, 3. close; synonyms (adj) near, adjacent, nearby, accurate, tight, approximate, narrow, (v) compact, stop, conclude, (adj) by, about, (n) end, finish, conclusion; antonym (adj) distant, airy, fresh, loose, far, (x) open, start, 4. box; synonyms (n) basket, cage, chest, package, booth, carton, case, container, crate, envelope, (v) cuff, buffet, beat, fight, hit; antonym (v) unbox.

СКОС askew; synonyms (adj) lopsided, wry, cockeyed, oblique, (v) awry, (adv) wrong, skew; antonym (adj) straight.

СКРАБАЦЬ brush; synonyms (n) brush, bush, scouring, undergrowth, (v) scour, scratch, clean, mop, wash, cleanse, flush, cancel, obliterate, abrade, (adj) rinse, 3. scramble; synonyms (v) scribble, grope, scramble, scrrawl, (adj) quibble.

СКРАБАЛАІ. 1. spade; synonyms (n) coon, nigger, pigabo, nigra, spit, belch, eject, ringtail, saliva, (v) dig, grub, delve, scoop, excavate, spay, 2. cleaner; synonyms (n) cleaner, lifter, custodian, donkeyman, 3. rake; synonyms (n) profligate, debauchee, roue, slant, blood, playboy, (v) tilt, hoe, harrow, graze, draw, haul, lug, blow, (adj) comb.

СКРАБАБІЧ 1. scratch; synonyms (n) score, mark, nick, scrabble, dent, abrasion, cut, groove, (v) graze, notch, rub, scrape, chafe, rake, grate, 2. scrub; synonyms (n) brush, bush, scouring, undergrowth, (v) scour, scratch, clean, mop, wash, cleanse, flush, cancel, obliterate, abrade, (adj) rinse, 3. scramble; synonyms (v) scribble, grope, scramble, scrawl, (adj) quibble.

СКРАДАЦЬ steal; synonyms (v) abstract, lift, purloin, creep, filch, misappropriate, pilfer, pinch, plunder, rob, snatch, sneak, plagiarize, slip, (v) bargain.

СКРОГАТОк knack; synonyms (n) facility, ability, aptitude, art, dexterity, gift, artifice, know-how, mastery, proficiency, cleverness, faculty, cunning, (adj) craft, competence.
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СКРОЗЬ 1. anywhere; synonyms (adv) anyplace, everywhere, 2. ever; synonyms (adv) always, continually, e'er, perpetually, eternally, (adj) constantly, still, forever; antonym (adv) never, 3. about; synonyms (prep) encircling, for, encompassing, circa, concerning, (adv) around, approximately, almost, nearly, most, roughly, in, nearby, (adj) some, near; antonyms (prep) exactly, precisely.

СКРОНЬ temple; synonyms (n) church, tabernacle, shrine, brow, synagogue, forehead, chapel, kirk, meetinghouse, basilica, chantry, conventicle, memorial, oratory, side.

СКРУТКА 1. web; synonyms (n) mesh, network, tissue, lattice, texture, blade, entanglement, maze, film, cobweb, complication, grain, labyrinth, (n) net, plexus, 2. bolt; synonyms (n) arrow, dash, pin, catch, (v) bar, absorb, gobble, latch, lock, escape, decamp, devour, fasten, gulp, (adv) bang; antonyms (v) nibble, unbol, unlock, 3. knot; synonyms (n) bow, cluster, tie, loop, bunch, gang, joint, lump, tangle, band, burl, crowd, (v) entangle, knot, bind, 4. reel; synonyms (n) bobbin, coil, roll, spool, (v) lurch, rock, spin, stagger, totter, waver, teeter, falter, fluctuate, dance, gyrate.

СКРУХА 1. sorrow; synonyms (n) grief, mourning, regret, sadness, anguish, contrition, heartache, misery, penitence, remorse, repentance, (adj) distress, (v) mourn, lament, grieve; antonyms (n) joy, delight, happiness, 2. affliction; synonyms (n) adversity, curse, martyrdom, torment, agony, bane, calamity, pain, sorrow, trial, tribulation, trouble, complaint, blow, (v) grievance, 3. dole; synonyms (n) alms, mite, grant, distribution, pittance, anxiety, care, cark, 4. mourning; synonyms (n) lamentation, bereavement, gloom, sorrowfulness, (v) lamenting, (adj) grieving.

СКРЫВА askew; synonyms (adj) lopsided, wry, cockeyed, oblique, (v) awry, (adj) wrong, skew; antonyms (adj) straight.

СКРЫВАНИЕ 1. suppression; synonyms (n) inhibition, repression, crushing, quelling, restraint, stifling, constraint, extinction, abolition, subjugation, destruction, curtailment, domination, purge, (v) overthrow; antonyms (n) freedom, emancipation, 2. concealment; synonyms (n) cover, suppression, concealing, confidentiality, disguise, hiding, screen, secrecy, privacy, blind, camouflage, covert, silence, mask, stealth; antonyms (n) discovery, 3. secretion; synonyms (n) exudation, discharge, emission, exhalation, extrusion, juice, concealment, liquid, emanation, discrimination, flow, production, release, secrement, pus.

СКРЫГАТ knack; synonyms (n) facility, ability, aptitude, art, dexterity, gift, artifice, know-how, mastery, proficiency, cleverness, faculty, cunning, (adj) craft, competence.

СКРЫНЯ 1. box; synonyms (n) basket, cage, chest, package, booth, blow, carton, case, container, crate, envelope, (v) cuff, buffet, beat, fight; antonyms (n) unbox, 2. cabinet; synonyms (n) closet, locker, press, cupboard, chamber, console, sideboard, board, council, 3. framework; synonyms (n) frame, fabric, framing, chassis, form, shell, architecture, carcass, grating, rack, setting, skeleton, structure, anatomy, building, 4. chest; synonyms (n) bosom, bust, box, bureau, casket, dresser, thorax, treasury, trunk, 5. ark; synonyms (n) broadhorn, bully, dory, droger, home, abode, address, apartment, asylum, berth, diggings, digs, domicile, dwelling, habitation, 6. case; synonyms (n) example, bin, cover, jacket, affair, bag, briefcase, casing, eccentric, instance, suit, action, cause, condition, (adj) patient, 7. receptacle; synonyms (n) can, pocket, nest, purse, cell, compartment, nestling, pouch, receptaculum, (adj) chaste, connected, continent, continuous, moderate, opposing, 8. locker; synonyms (n) cabinet, footlocker, cellaret, commod, storeroom, well, bookcase, bunker, clothespress, cubbyhole, davenport, highboy, lowboy, scrutore, secretaire.

СКРЫВАЧ fiddler; synonyms (n) violinist, fifer, trumpeter, harper, tinkerer, twiddler.

СКРЕБЛЯ 1. spade; synonyms (n) coon,igger, gigaboo, nigra, spit, belch, eject, ringtail, salvia, (v) dig, grub, delve, scoop, excavate, spay, 2. comb; synonyms (n) cockcomb, combing, crest, (v) brush, ransack, search, dress, groom, rake, scour, (adj) weed, 3. cleaner; synonyms (n) cleaner, litter, custodian, donkeyman, 4. rake; synonyms (n) profligate, debauche, roue, slant, blood, playboy, (v) tilt, hoe, harrow, graze, draw, haul, lug, plow, (adj) comb.

СКУПЫ 1. stingy; synonyms (adj) parsimonious, avaricious, mean, miserly, low, penurious, skimpy, greedy, niggard, frugal, cheap, closefisted, measly, (v) narrow, close; antonyms (adj) generous, spendthrift, 2. avaricious; synonyms (adj) grasping, acquisitive, avid, sordid, grabby.
rapacious, ravenous, stingy, voracious, (v) covetous, mercenary, extortionate, churlish, illiberal, ungenerous.

СКУРКА 1. skin; synonyms (n) peel, hide, coating, fur, hull, rind, shell, crust, integument, pelt, (v) pare, bark, scrape, excoriate, flay, 2. leather; synonyms (n) fleece, skin, buckskin, fell, pigskin, (v) rub, thrash, thresh, hit, 3. hide; synonyms (n) conceal, disguise, obscure, bury, cloak, mask, shelter, ambush, muffle, camouflage, (v) cover, coat, veil, cloud, (adj) darken; antonyms (v) reveal, show, expose, express, 4. pelt; synonyms (n) punch, thump, chignon, dowse, (v) bombard, hurry, pepper, beat, batter, pour, stone, throw, lapidate, patter, 5. peeling; synonyms (adj) flaking, blistering, cracking, crumbling, crusty, detaching, encrusted, rough, (v) desquamation, shelling, skiving, shedding, scalping, sloughing; antonym (adj) smooth.

СКУРКА 1. paring; synonyms (n) shaving, splinter, slice, chip, flinders, grazing, shave, skinning, (adj) clipping, driblet, shiver, 2. pod; synonyms (n) capsule, hull, case, husk, pod, pouch, cyst, (v) shell.

СЛАБЫ 1. slack; synonyms (adj) loose, lax, idle, indolent, negligent, baggy, flaccid, limp, flabby, neglectful, dilatory, inattentive, (v) remiss, dull, slow; antonyms (adj) tight, strict, taut, thorough, 2. tender; synonyms (adj) affectionate, painful, loving, sensitive, soft, sore, compassionate, delicate, fond, gentle, mild, (v) profier, (v) offer, bid, overturn; antonyms (adj) tough, hard, hardhearted, rubbery, rough, 3. slight; synonyms (adj) flimsy, slender, thin, fragile, faint, feeble, (v) scorn, disdain, (v) disregard, insult, neglect, ignore, affront, cut, (adj) light; antonyms (adj) considerable, major, fat, heavy, intense, obvious, severe, thickset, wide, 4. weak; synonyms (adj) frail, flat, watery, ailing, cowardly, diluted, exhausted, inadequate, infirm, nerveless, poor, shaky, sickly, slack, slight; antonyms (adj) strong, brave, concentrated, firm, safe, compelling, determined, effective, forceful, healthy, powerful, resolute, robust, sturdy, vigorous, 5. weedy; synonyms (adj) scrappy, scraggy, skinny, meager, lanky, scruffy, underweight, 6. trick; synonyms (n) deceit, deception, joke, prank, device, dupe, stratagem, (v) swindle, cheat, deceive, fraud, sham, con, mislead, beguile, 7. slender; synonyms (adj) lean, narrow, little, fine, lithe, gaunt, lissom, scanty, slim, exiguous, minute, graceful, lissome, remote, (v) lank; antonyms (adj) plump, stocky, 8. squeamish; synonyms (adj) fastidious, nice, finicky, squeasy, dainty, prudish, prissy, finical, difficult, overcome, particular, priggish, prim, (v) indisposed, sick, 9. soft; synonyms (adj) easy, balmy, quiet, clement, lenient, pliant, smooth, pleasant, temperate, amiable, bland, calm, docile, downy, (v) low; antonyms (adj) harsh, loud, hoarse, solid, stiff, alcoholic, shrill, 10. small; synonyms (adj) insignificant, minor, petty, cramped, young, limited, diminutive, humble, minute, minuscule, modest, paltry, short, ungenerous, outside; antonyms (adj) bulky, colossal, enormous, extralarge, great, huge, sizeable, giant, (syn) big, large, 11. fragile; synonyms (adj) breakable, brittle, weak, fragile, insubstantial, puny, brash; antonyms (adj) unbreakable, substantial, permanent, 12. faint; synonyms (adj) collapse, dim, dizzy, indistinct, vague, distant, drop, fuzzy, hazy, languid, obscure, (v) languish, swoon, drop, conk; antonyms (adj) distinct, clear, pungent, 13. distant; synonyms (adj) cold, aloof, chill, cool, detached, far, reserved, long, faraway, icy, indifferent, removed, standoffish, (adv) apart, (n) chilly; antonyms (adj) close, adjacent, friendly, near, nearby, neighboring, warm, pending, alert, intimate, involved, 14. gorgy; synonyms (adj) drunk, blurry, dazed, foggy, (v) disguised, flustered, 15. bland; synonyms (adj) benign, insipid, moderate, tame, tasteless, vapid, oily, suave, uninteresting, soothing, boring, flavorless, flavourless, graceless, jejune; antonyms (adj) tasty, exciting, spicy, explicit, jaunty, 16. effete; synonyms (adj) decadent, barren, antiquated, passe, sterile, degenerate, (v) spent, wasted, decayed, 17. feeble; synonyms (adj) decrepit, helpless, powerless, enfeebled, forceless, impotent, lame, spineless, weakly, invalid, incapable, insufficient, effete, incompetent, (v) debilitated; antonyms (adj) hearty, 18. flaccid; synonyms (adj) drooping, floppy, (v) unstrung, 19. delicate; synonyms (adj) accurate, refined, tender, beautiful, agreeable, careful, decent, elegant, exquisite, mellow, polite, tenuous, ticklish, tricky, appetizing; antonyms (adj) inelegant, 20. mild; synonyms (adj) kindly, kind, meek, sweet, affable, indulgent, compliant, merciful, benign, humane, harmonious, peaceable, forbearing, lowly, complaisant; antonyms (adj) extreme, sharp, barbed, fierce, hot, incisive, passionate, scathing, wintry.

СЛАВА 1. splendour; synonyms (n) sheen, brilliance, brilliance, grandeur, grandness, luster, lustre, magnificence, splendor, glare, blaze, shininess, greatness, enormouness, genius, 2. fame; synonyms (n) credit, distinction, report, reputation, bruit, honor, prestige, renown, buzz, eminence, hearsay, kudos, (v) celebrity, cry, esteem; antonyms (n) infamy, obscurity, anonymity, 3. glory; synonyms (n) fame, brightness, pride, dignity, eclat, glitter, glorification, heaven, praise, worship, aureole, (v) halo, exult, boast, gloat, 4. celebrity; synonyms (n) luminary, notable, bigwig, notability, notoriety, personality, star, magnate, character, glory, note, personage, popularity.
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prominence, repute; **antonym** (n) nobody, 5. renown; **synonyms** (n) name, laurels, 6. lustre; **synonyms** (n) gloss, shine, splendour, 7. odour; **synonyms** (n) fragrance, flavour, aroma, smell, odor, scent, flavor, feel, feeling, look, olfaction, smelling, spirit, tone.

**СЛАВУТЫ** 1. glorious; **synonyms** (adj) famous, distinguished, bright, brilliant, celebrated, illustrious, eminent, great, magnificent, splendid, super, proud, resplendent, superb, lofty, 2. eminent; **synonyms** (adj) high, elevated, big, conspicuous, noble, renowned, dignified, exalted, grand, important, notable, noted, prominent, signal, sublime; **antonym** (adj) unknown, 3. famous; **synonyms** (adj) famed, capital, known, notorious, stunning, extraordinary, glorious, outstanding, popular, prove, remarkable, wonderful, memorable; **antonyms** (adj) infamous, ordinary, 4. outstanding; **synonyms** (adj) due, owing, excellent, exceptional, noteworthy, unpaid, major, noticeable, obvious, overdue, salient, striking, superlatively, unusual, preeminent; **antonyms** (adj) paid, inferior, 5. prominent; **synonyms** (adj) leading, marked, dominant, momentous, predominant, influential, manifest, obtrusive, chief, handsome, star, (n) bold, brave, (v) projecting, convex; **antonyms** (adj) inconspicuous, minor, 6. notorious; **synonyms** (adj) disreputable, egregious, flagrant, familiar, well-known, public, scandalous, outrageous, (n) errant, (v) ascertainment, recognized, 7. notability; **synonyms** (n) celebrity, luminary, prominence, importance, note, (adj) lion, worthy, hero.

**СЛОВА** word; **synonyms** (n) promise, news, tidings, advice, expression, intelligence, parole, password, report, statement, term, vocable, (v) formulate, phrase, put.

**СЛОВАЎЖЫВАННЕ** usage; **synonyms** (n) habit, practice, employment, method, convention, consuetude, exercise, treatment, usage, wont, ritual, system, (v) use, application, (adj) custom.

**СЛОП** 1. elephant; **synonyms** (n) camel, dromedary, giant, llama, monster, (adj) behemoth, cachalot, whale, hippopotamus, leviathan, porpoise, 2. jumbo; **synonyms** (adj) big, elephantine, gargantuan, huge, large, gigantic, immense, mammoth; **antonym** (adj) small.

**СЛОПЬ** elephant; **synonyms** (n) camel, dromedary, giant, llama, monster, (adj) behemoth, cachalot, whale, hippopotamus, leviathan, porpoise.

**СЛОТА** 1. slop; **synonyms** (n) pigwash, swill, slops, pigsill, (v) overflow, spill, splash, slosh, smudge, splatter, (adj) filth, dribble, dirt, soil, 2. slob; **synonyms** (n) sloven, pig, hog, oaf, bull, cop, copper, fuzz, grunter, lazybones, scalawag, squealer, waster, 3. mud; **synonyms** (n) grime, ooze, sludge, swamp, (adj) clay, (v) mire, muck.

**СЛУЖБОВЕЦ** 1. employee; **synonyms** (n) clerk, laborer, hand, worker, apprentice, assistant, helper, drudge, labor, beginner, breadwinner, cog, convert, craftsman, flunky; **antonym** (n) employer, 2. clerk; **synonyms** (n) writer, transcriber, accountant, employee, recorder, salesclerk, bailiff, cashier, (v) amanuensis, secretary, scribe, scrivener, 3. functionary; **synonyms** (n) officer, official, agent, minister, 4. official; **synonyms** (adj) formal, functional, regular, proper, sanctioned, magisterial, authorized, ceremonials, (n) bureaucrat, executive, functionary, administrator, (v) authoritative, administrative, authentic; **antonyms** (adj) unofficial, private, illegal, informal, 5. servant; **synonyms** (n) attendant, domestic, boy, retainer, follower, handmaid, help, henchman, messenger, dependent, vassal, slave, handmaiden, 6. officer; **synonyms** (n) captain, commander, officer, manager, leader, policeman, representative, skipper, supervisor.

**СЛУП** 1. stanchion; **synonyms** (n) prop, brace, stake, buttress, pillar, stay, crutch, baluster, banister, 2. column; **synonyms** (n) procession, row, stanchion, file, line, obelisk, post, support, series, monolith, article, convoy, editorial, (adj) tower, minaret, 3. pile; **synonyms** (n) heap, stack, mass, congeries, mound, bunch, accumulation, bundle, collection, hoard, jam, (v) pack, accumulate, amass, crowd, 4. post; **synonyms** (n) place, function, office, position, attitude, berth, column, job, (v) mail, locate, base, enter, lay, seat, send, 5. pier; **synonyms** (n) dock, wharf, jetty, quay, mole, harbor, 6. pole; **synonyms** (n) perch, bar, picket, rod, terminal, axle, beam, axis, extremity, pin, baton, shaft, stick, (v) punt, back, 7. shaft; **synonyms** (n) arrow, handle, pit, dart, lance, mine, ray, well, barb, pivot, javelin, body, chimney, cock, (v) cheat.

**СЛУХАЦЫЯ** obey; **synonyms** (v) follow, comply, mind, heed, listen, keep, fulfill, hear, conform, serve, mark, observe, respect, submit; **antonyms** (v) disobey, break, defy.

**СЛУХАЦІЯ** 1. follow; **synonyms** (v) chase, pursue, adhere, adopt, accompany, comprehend, continue, ensure, grasp, hunt, realize, succeed, track, emulate, (adj) catch; **antonyms** (v) precede, guide, head, lead, 2. hear; **synonyms** (v) attend, discover, apprehend, understand, examine, learn, listen, overhear, see, try, find, get, gather, hearken, heed, 3. listen; **synonyms** (v) bark, hear, harken, list, mind, concentrate, incline.

**СЛУХАЧ** listener; **synonyms** (n) auditor, hearer, attendant, attendee, attender, hearer, tender.

**СЛЫХ** 1. wind; **synonyms** (n) air, gust, (v) coil, twist, curl, meander, turn, bend, curve, twine, blow, crook, entwine, roll, weave, 2. whispering; **synonyms** (adj) murmuring, susurrant, (n) whisper.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
rustling, murmur, rustle, susurration, 3. fame; synonyms (n) credit, distinction, report, reputation, bruít, honor, prestige, renown, buzz, eminence, hearsay, kudos, (v) celebrity, cry, esteem; antonyms (n) infamy, obscurity, anonymity, 4. ear; synonyms (v) auricle, handle, hearing, lug, spike, caputulum, heed, hearing, notice, crown, pinna, appreciation, discrimination, favor, (v) cultivate, 5. hearsay; synonyms (n) rumor, gossip, rumour, news, scandal, talk, comment, 6. hearing; synonyms (n) audition, earshot, ear, trial, consultation, sound, reach, examination, inquiry, interview, listening, earreach, (adj) audience, auditory; antonym (adj) deaf.

СЯСК ratchet; synonyms (n) ratchet, ratch, wheel, larigo, (adj) cog, spoke.

СМАГА thirst; synonyms (n) desire, hunger, lust, longing, appetite, craving, dryness, hankering, yen, eagerness, thirstiness, yearning, (v) crave, starve, wish.

СМАГНУЦЬ 1. shrink; synonyms (v) dwindle, flinch, recoil, contract, shorten, cover, decrease, diminish, lessen, quail, reduce, wince, decline, cringe, (n) analyst; antonyms (v) expand, increase, enlarge, 2. bake; synonyms (v) burn, broil, cook, fire, fry, roast, grill, heat, parch, scorch, singe, toast, 3. parch; synonyms (n) desiccate, dehydrate, dry, ear, infame, shrivel.

СМАЖЫЦЬ 1. frizzle; synonyms (n) curl, crimp, frizz, crinkle, fry, crape, (v) friz, (adj) bow, 2. do; synonyms (n) act, cheat, commit, accomplish, complete, conduct, perform, achieve, make, practice, defraud, answer, arrange, (n) function, occasion; antonyms (n) neglect, unmake.

СМАЖны 1. smack; synonyms (n) slap, knock, hit, bang, blow, flavor, wallop, clout, crack, (v) savor, kiss, buss, bash, beat, (adj) dash, 2. taste; synonyms (n) bit, liking, morsel, penchant, appetite, drink, drop, fondness, gusto, mouthful, predilection, (v) relish, sample, smack, discernment; antonyms (n) dislike, tastelessness, 3. gust; synonyms (n) burst, eruption, flurry, blast, puff, whiff, flare, explosion, breath, breeze, gale, storm, wind, outburst, detonation, 4. palate; synonyms (n) taste, tooth, heart, 5. liking; synonyms (n) inclination, fancy, affection, partiality, admiration, approval, appreciation, palate, attachment, desire, leaning, love, pleasure, preference, (v) choice; antonyms (n) aversion.

СМАКТАЦЬ 1. suck; synonyms (n) dupe, fool, sap, jay, lollipip, patsy, chump, mark, pushover, gull, mug, parasite, butt, (v) sponegr, beat, 2. suckling; synonyms (n) infant, nurseling, babe, baby, nursing, suck, weaning, yearling, greenhorn, bagre, child, soaker, lactation, (adj) lactant.

СМАЧНЫ 1. tasty; synonyms (adj) savory, tasteful, delicious, appetizing, dainty, delectable, spicy, luscious, nice, palatable, savoury, scrumptious, rich, flavorful, appreciate; antonyms (adj) tasteless, bland, inedible, 2. palatable; synonyms (adj) tasty, toothsome, eatable, edible, good, pleasing; antonyms (adj) unpalatable, 3. nice; synonyms (adj) beautiful, fastidious, fine, kind, lovely, neat, likable, agreeable, correct, decent, delicate, difficult, enjoyable, exact, particular; antonyms (adj) unpleasant, horrible, 4. nutty; synonyms (adj) crazy, balmy, daft, nuts, wacky, barmy, batty, cracked, cracker, dotty, foolish, loony, loopy, mad, zany; antonyms (adj) sane, sensible.

СМЕЛЫ 1. venturesome; synonyms (adj) daring, adventurous, hazardous, audacious, adventurous, risky, venturesome, enterprise, intrepid, (n) bold, brave, courageous, fearless, foolhardy, rash; antonyms (adj) dull, 2. spirited; synonyms (adj) lively, animated, frisky, energetic, gitty, quick, racy, enthusiastic, active, ardent, dashing, game, mettlesome, peppy, plucky; antonyms (adj) passive, spiritless, 3. game; synonyms (n) amusement, fun, entertainment, competition, contest, diversion, match, play, prey, quarry, sport, (adj) gallant, (v) bet, gamble, wager, 4. audacious; synonyms (adj) arrogant, barefaced, brash, impudent, shameless, blatant, brazen, gutsy, insolent, presumptuous, spirited, unabashed, valiant, venturesome, unashamed; antonyms (adj) cowardly, modest, 5. courageous; synonyms (adj) heroic, undaunted, manly, confident, resolute, stalwart, valorous, chivalrous, dauntless, stout, strong, (n) abrupt, 6. gallant; synonyms (adj) courteous, fine, stately, courtly, attentive, gay, graceful, knightly, leman, (n) beau, top, cavalier, dandy, dude, spark; antonyms (adj) boorish, 7. daring; synonyms (adj) spirit, hardy, (n) audacity, boldness, bravery, courage, adventurousness, dare, gallantry, guts, heroism, temerity, cheek, fearlessness, hardihood; antonyms (adj) cautious, timid, (n) cowardice, 8. bold; synonyms (adj) bluff, cheeky, defiant, disrespectful, forward, obvious, strenuous, assured, flippant, aggressive, fierce, assuming, brassy, determined, (n) boldface, 9. brave; synonyms (adj) endure, virile, martial, colorful, braw, masculine, tough, (v) defy, confront, face, challenge, venture, withstand, (n) florid, auxiliary; antonyms (adj) frightened, gutless, pathetic, 10. adventurous; antonyms (adj) undaunted, 11. nervy; synonyms (adj) edgy, jittery, jumpy, nervous, anxious, restive, tense, uptight, fidgety, overstrung; antonyms (adj) calm, 12. hardy; synonyms (adj) sturdy, hard, robust, forcible, doughty, firm, mighty, resilient, vigorous,
fresh, adamantine, brawny, durable, (n) rugged, flush; **antonym** (adj) weak.

**СМЕРТЬ** 1. departure; **synonyms** (n) death, exit, leave, depart, deviation, divergence, parting, aberration, digression, going, leaving, passing, takeoff, (v) decease, demise; **antonyms** (n) arrival, appearance, 2. dissolution; **synonyms** (n) decay, breakup, decomposition, abolition, cancellation, analysis, dismissal, annulment, dissipation, adjournment, departure, disintegration, licentiousness, resolution, catalyst, 3. dying; **synonyms** (adj) vanishing, last, moribund; **antonyms** (adj) thriving, opening, well, 4. death; **synonyms** (n) end, expiration, close, cessation, dissolution, doom, dying, fate, loss, mortality, conclusion, bereavement, extermination, fall, (adj) quietus; **antonyms** (n) birth, existence, delivery, 5. consummation; **synonyms** (n) achievement, accomplishment, completion, execution, fruition, fulfillment, performance, culmination, perfection, 6. fatality; **synonyms** (n) casualty, lethality, catastrophe, lot, foredoom, necessity, victim, future, outcome, upshot, destructiveness, indigence, indispensableness, inevitableness, murder, 7. latter; **synonyms** (adj) ultimate, later, terminal, final, following, posterior, recent, past, eventual, concluding, last-mentioned; **antonyms** (n) former, 8. rest; **synonyms** (n) remnant, repose, balance, pause, recess, relaxation, residue, leisure, break, (v) nap, remain, sleep, ease, lie, (adj) remainder; **antonyms** (v) work.

**СМЕЩЕНИЕ** 1. trash; **synonyms** (n) nonsense, rubbish, junk, litter, garbage, refuse, rubble, scum, debris, trumpery, waste, (v) scrap, destroy, stuff, wreck, 2. sweeping; **synonyms** (adj) comprehensive, broad, extensive, radical, indiscriminate, wholesale, blanket, exhaustive, general, thorough, wide, overall, extended, extreme, inclusive; **antonyms** (adj) minor, 3. dirt; **synonyms** (n) soil, dust, filth, grime, crap, ground, mire, scandal, contamination, smudge, dirtiness, foulness, impunity, land, muck, 4. refuse; **synonyms** (v) deny, reject, decline, disallow, cross, rebuff, disdain, dismiss, balk, dissent, defy, demur, (n) trash, offal, leavings; **antonyms** (v) accept, 5. rubbish; **synonyms** (n) drivell, hogwash, dirt, fakaleral, absurdity, fakdroler, balderdash, bull, bunk, codswallop, rot, tripe, twaddle, wreckage, (adj) bosh; **antonyms** (n) sense.

**СМОЖИТЬ** 1. snail; **synonyms** (n) escargot, dodman, hodmandod, testudo, (v) sluggard, lingerer, loiterer, tortoise.

**СМУТА** 1. sorrow; **synonyms** (n) grief, mourning, regret, sadness, anguish, contrition, heartache, misery, penitence, remorse, repentance, (adj) distress, (v) mourn, lament, grieve; **antonyms** (n) joy, delight, happiness, 2. affliction; **synonyms** (n) adversity, curse, martyrdom, torment, agony, bane, calamity, pain, sorrow, trial, tribulation, trouble, complaint, blow, (v) grievance, 3. dole; **synonyms** (n) alms, mite, grant, distribution, pittance, anxiety, care, cark, 4. mourning; **synonyms** (n) lamentation, bereavement, gloom, sorrowfulness, (v) lamenting, (adj) grieving, 5. sadness; **synonyms** (n) depression, melancholy, desolation, despondency, affliction, dejection, gloominess, unhappiness, mournfulness, heaviness, pity, woe, pessimism, ruefulness; **antonyms** (n) amusement, cheerfulness, laughter.

**СМУТКИВАЧИ** 1. mourn; **synonyms** (n) lament, bewail, bemoan, cry, deplore, grieve, regret, sorrow, wail, weep; **antonyms** (n) rejoice, 2. rue; **synonyms** (n) penitence, repentance, compunction, contrition, grief, pity, (v) mourn, repent.

**СМУТЫ** 1. sorrowful; **synonyms** (adj) miserable, melancholy, doleful, lugubrious, rueful, sad, gloomy, dismal, dreary, grievous, lamentable, mournful, piteous, unhappy, dolorous; **antonyms** (adj) happy, cheerful, content, joyful, successful, 2. vague; **synonyms** (adj) indeterminate, indistinct, obscure, ambiguous, faint, indefinite, uncertain, undefined, undetermined, feeble, dim, fuzzy, hazy, (v) lose, equivocal; **antonyms** (adj) clear, definite, distinct, exact, particular, precise, specific, sure, 3. twilight; **synonyms** (n) dusk, nightfall, night, evening, gloaming, sunset, sundown, eventide, crepuscule, curfew, decline, evenfall, fall, (adj) aurora, dusky; **antonyms** (n) dawn, daybreak, 4. transcendental; **synonyms** (adj) transcendent, preternatural, supernatural, nonnatural, otherworldly, metaphysical, abstract, celestial, divine, empiric, empirical, ideal, ineffable, mysterious, mystic, 5. sorry; **synonyms** (adj) pathetic, contrite, paityy, penitent, pitiable, pitifull, remorseful, sorrowful, base, apologetic, bad, deplorable, mean, regretful, repentant; **antonyms** (adj) unrepentant, 6. tearful; **synonyms** (adj) lachrymose, maudlin, teary, watery, weeping, dolorous, 7. tragic; **synonyms** (adj) calamitous, disastrous, dreadful, catastrophic, unlucky, tragic, unfortunate, woeful, comic, heartbreaking, histrionic, scenic; **antonyms** (adj) amusing.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
humorous, 8. cloudy; synonyms (adj) dull, murky, nebulous, opaque, dark, foggy, misty, muddy, turbid, sunless, vaporous, heavy, overcast, shady, thick; antonyms (adj) bright, cloudless, sunny, 9. dubious; synonyms (adj) doubtful, debatable, questionable, vague, incredulous, precarious, skeptical, suspicious, undecided, unlikely, unreliable, unsure, funny, distrustful, disputable; antonyms (adj) indisputable, trustworthy, certain, 10. grievous; synonyms (adj) grave, bitter, tough, atrocious, painful, plaintive, regrettable, serious, weighty, great, mortal, arduous, disturbing, affective, difficult, 11. dreary; synonyms (adj) cheerless, depressing, desolate, drear, stuffy, disconsolate, boring, humdrum, monotonous, somber, tedious, uninteresting, dingy, black; antonyms (adj) interesting, 12. ambiguous; synonyms (adj) evasive, slippery, amphibious, confused, cryptic, dubious, enigmatic, imprecise, misleading, oracular, puzzling, unclear, unintelligible, deceptive, elusive; antonyms (adj) unambiguous, unequivocal, 13. dreamy; synonyms (adj) languorous, faraway, romantic, impractical, drowsy, idealistic, moony, pensive, sleepy, somnolent, visionary, inattentive, lackadaisical, lethargic, (v) balmy, 14. bleak; synonyms (adj) austere, bare, barren, cold, raw, bald, grim, harsh, inhospitable, severe, stark, hard, chill, chilly, deserted; antonyms (adj) hopeful, lush, mild, 15. grave; synonyms (adj) critical, solemn, earnest, dangerous, deep, grand, important, sedate, sober, material, calm, (n) cemetery, (v) acute, engrave, carve; antonyms (adj) frivolous, 16. gloomy; synonyms (adj) depressed, downcast, downhearted, funereal, dispirited, bleak, blue, cloudy, depressed, despondent, forbidding, morose, pessimistic, sullen, dour; antonyms (adj) cheery, encouraging, light, 17. doubtful; synonyms (adj) queer, tentative, diffident, hesitant, unsettled, suspensive, apocryphal, apprehensive, dubitable, iffy, incredible, indecisive, irresistible, perplexed, problematic; antonyms (adj) trusting, convinced, reliable, confident, persuaded, provable, 18. fuzzy; synonyms (adj) blurred, hazy, blurry, downy, curly, bushy, rough, muzzy, woolly, furred, 19. depressing; synonyms (adj) oppressive, depressing, discouraging, dispiriting, glum, saddening; antonyms (adj) heartening, inspiring, 20. abstruse; synonyms (adj) recondite, esoteric, occult, complex, intricate, profound, secret.

СМЯГНУЦЬ 1. shrink; synonyms (v) dwindle, flinch, recoil, contract, shorten, cover, decrease, diminish, lessen, quail, reduce, wince, decline, cringe, (n) analyst; antonyms (v) expand, increase, enlarge, 2. bake; synonyms (v) burn, broil, cook, fire, fry, roast, grill, heat, parch, scorch, singe, toast, 3. parch; synonyms (v) desiccate, dehydrate, dry, scar, inflame, shrivel.

СМЯРОТНЫ 1. fatal; synonyms (adj) calamitous, deadly, destructive, disastrous, lethal, pestilent, dangerous, deathly, fatal, mortal, grave, killing, malignant, noxious, pernicious; antonyms (adj) nonfatal, 2. killing; synonyms (v) captivating, fascinating, (n) homicide, carnage, manslaughter, assassination, bloodshed, cleanup, kill, massacre, murder, execution, (adj) fatal, draining, murderous, 3. pestilent; synonyms (adj) baneful, pestiferous, bothersome, pesky, pestilential, plaguey, 4. mortal; synonyms (adj) human, earthly, implacable, dying, precarious, (n) individual, man, creature, person, being, body, soul, homo, life, (v) dull; antonyms (adj) eternal, (n) immortal, 5. lethal; synonyms (adj) virulent, poisonous, toxic, venomous; antonyms (adj) harmless, 6. murderous; synonyms (adj) bloody, cutthroat, homicidal, gory, bloodthirsty, brutal, cruel, fierce, ferocious, sanguinary, savage, slaughtering, vicious.

СМЯТАНКА 1. eat; synonyms (v) devour, consume, bite, dine, munch, corrode, deplete, drink, feed, finish, gnaw, gobble, gorge, graze, (adj) digest, 2. head; synonyms (n) chief, captain, front, point, boss, foam, froth, crown, chieftain, executive, chair, brain, (v) capital, direct, lead; antonyms (n) end, subordinate, (v) follow.

СМЯЦЯР picker; synonyms (n) chooser, beater, excerptor, scutter, selector, slitter, wailer.

СНЕДАННЕ luncheon; synonyms (n) lunch, meal, tiffin, dejeuner, party, (v) nunchion.

СНЕДАЦЬ breakfast; synonyms (n) banquet, dejeuner, feast, meal, mealtime, brunch, dinner, supper, (v) lunch, sup, dine, eat.

СНОУДАЦЬ 1. slosh; synonyms (v) slop, slush, splash, splash, spill, squelch, wash, (adj) mire, slime, mud, silt, sludge, alluvium, quagmire, 2. dangle; synonyms (v) hang, droop, loll, suspend, drop, flop, sag, trail, (adj) swing, depend, 3. maroon; synonyms (n) banish, chestnut, ostracize, proscriber, auburn, bay, brown, castaneous, chocolate, (v) desert, strand, (n) crimson, carmine, lake, red, 4. hover; synonyms (v) float, fly, hesitate, brood, flutter, poise, vacillate, drift, glide, cover, levitate, linger, loiter, (n) ramble, (adj) boggle, 5. loaf; synonyms (v) dawdle, lounge, laze, lurk, (adj) block, lump, poke, 6. putter; synonyms (n) club, (v) monkey, potter, tinker, dally, fiddle, trifle, doodle, fritter, mess, niggle, tamper.

СОЙКА jay; synonyms (n) chough, crow, jackdaw, raven, rook, (v) magpie, parrot, poll.

СОКАЛ falcon; synonyms (n) freebooter, mosstrooper, thug, harpy, shark.
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Salt; *synonyms* (*adj*) salinity, sal, blunt, cream, dust, mopus, (*adv*) salty, saline, briny, spice, pungent, season, (*v*) cure, pickle, embalm.

1. sleep; *synonyms* (*n*) nap, doze, kip, slumber, lie, dream, siesta, (*v*) rest, repose, catnap, hibernate, nod, lodge, snooze, quiet, 2. dream; *synonyms* (*n*) daydream, aspiration, ambition, vision, desire, fantasy, pigment, nightmare, reverie, sleep, coma, trance, notion, (*v*) imagine, muse; *antonym* (*n*) reality, 3. rest; *synonyms* (*v*) remain, balance, pause, recess, relaxation, residue, leisure, break, respite, halt, (*v*) remain, ease, perch, abide, (*adv*) remainder; *antonym* (*v*) work, 4. repose; *synonyms* (*v*) peace, calm, composure, recreation, peacefulness, placidity, quietness, quietude, calmness, equanimity, (*v*) recline, lay, place, lean, relax.

**сонца** sun; *synonyms* (*n*) light, sunlight, sunshine, sunn, temperateness, (*adj*) star, (*v*) bask, sunbathe, heat, solarise, solarize.

**сёніца** dormouse; *synonym* (*v*) slumberer.

**сорок** fortys; *synonyms* (*n*) forties, (*adv*) twoscore.

**сорам** shame; *synonyms* (*n*) reproach, disgrace, discredit, humiliation, chagrin, insult, modesty, pity, scandal, contempt, (*v*) dishonor, degrade, humiliate, abash, debase; *antonym* (*n*) honor.

**сорок** fortys; *synonyms* (*n*) forties, (*adv*) twoscore.

**спадзяць** putter; *synonyms* (*v*) club, (*n*) monkey, potter, tinker, daily, fiddle, linger, trifle, doodle, fritter, mess, niggle, poke, tamper, 2. loaf; *synonyms* (*n*) dawdle, lounge, laze, loiter, loll, lurk, (*adj*) block, lump, 3. maroon; *synonyms* (*adj*) banish, chestnut, ostracize, proscribe, auburn, bay, brown, castaneous, chocolate, (*n*) desert, strand, (*n*) crimson, carmine, lake, red.

**спавадаўца** 1. confess; *synonyms* (*n*) concede, avow, profess, disclose, divulge, recognize, reveal, declare, grant, shrieve, tell, (*adv*) acknowledge, admit, allow, own; *antonym* (*v*) deny, 2. profess; *synonyms* (*v*) assert, feign, affirm, claim, confess, pretend, protest, state, allege, aver, affect, maintain, pose, proclaim.

**спавідзяць** 1. sympathy; *synonyms* (*n*) compassion, pity, benevolence, commiseration, feeling, humanity, kindness, mercy, rapport, understanding, agreement, clemency, comfort, affection, (*adj*) charity; *antonyms* (*n*) indifference, cruelty, 2. concern; *synonyms* (*n*) business, affair, regard, attention, anxiety, bother, matter, company, apprehension, burden, (*v*) worry, affect, care, interest, trouble; *antonym* (*v*) unconcern, 3. interest; *synonyms* (*n*) concern, advantage, account, gain, hobby, behalf, eagerness, enthusiasm, sake, (*v*) engage, benefit, appeal, fascinate, occupy, (*adj*) claim; *antonyms* (*n*) apathy, (*v*) bore, 4. mercy; *synonyms* (*n*) favor, forgiveness, grace, leniency, pardon, forbearance, mercifulness, quarter, sympathy, lenience, tenderness, indulgence, lenity, tolerance, gentleness; *antonym* (*n*) blame; *synonyms* (*n*) inclination, bent, bias, propensity, tendency, incline, fondness, lean, mind, penchant, (*adv*) disposition, canted, inclined, oblique, partiality; *antonym* (*adj*) level, 6. partnership; *synonyms* (*n*) corporation, alliance, association, copartnership, firm, participation, fellowship, confederation, fraternity, companionship, coalition, affiliation, combination, cooperation, federation, 7. part; *synonyms* (*n*) constituent, piece, article, character, component, cut, division, portion, section, share, (*v*) branch, break, disjoin, divide, divorce; *antonyms* (*n*) whole, entirety, (*adj*) complete, 8. rue; *synonyms* (*n*) regret, penitence, repentance, compunction, contrition, grief, sorrow, (*v*) deplore, mourn, bewail, lament, repent, grieve, bemoan, 9. share; *synonyms* (*n*) deal, dose, lot, allotment, proportion, ration, (*v*) participate, allot, apportion, distribute, part, partake, dispense, partition, assign; *antonym* (*v*) control, 10. participation; *synonyms* (*n*) involvement, contribution, attendance, complicity, communion, connection, concert, concurrence, engagement, voice, 11. involvement; *synonyms* (*n*) entanglement, implication, inclusion, affaire, amour, intimacy; *antonym* (*n*) disconnection.

**спавадаўца** sympathize; *synonyms* (*v*) commiserate, pity, understand, sympathise, empathize, see, align, bleed, comfort, empathise, gather, infer, interpret, read, realise.

**спадаўца** fall; *synonyms* (*v*) decline, dip, decrease, descend, dive, rain, diminish, dwindle, sink, alight, (*n*) drop, descent, downfall, plunge, pitch; *antonyms* (*v*) rise, increase, ascend, climb, triumph, win, (*n*) ascent.

**спадзяваціца** 1. calculate; *synonyms* (*n*) count, estimate, account, add, appraise, cipher, compute, deem, enumerate, forecast, gauge, guess, make, reckon, consider, 2. anticipate; *synonyms* (*v*) antedate, expect, forestall, foretell, think, calculate, apprehend, divine, predict, presume, prevent, intercept, trust, await, envision, 3. depend; *synonyms* (*v*) dangle, hang, rely, confide, stay, suspend, attend, 4. expect; *synonyms* (*v*) anticipate, assume, believe, demand, understand, abide, hope, suppose, conceive, call, mean, ask, bear, carry, conjecture, 5. confide; *synonyms* (*v*) commend, commit, entrust, consign, intrust, charge, depend, lean, leave, whisper, admit, 6. repossess, *synonyms* (*n*) rest, peace, calm, composure, ease, quiet, leisure, recreation, peacefulness, placidity, quietness, (*v*) recline, lay, lie, place; *antonym* (*v*) work, 7. reckon; *synonyms* (*v*) judge, hold, number, rate, tally, measure, assess, esteem, figure, plan, regard, tell, view, cast, cypher, 8. hope; *synonyms* (*v*) wish, look, (*n*) aspiration.
believe, desire, expectation, faith, anticipation, confidence, expectancy, assurance, ambition, fancy, prospect, reliance; *antonyms* (v) despair, (n) reality,  
9. plan; *synonyms* (n) aim, map, chart, intend, outline, pattern, scheme, invent, form, arrangement, (v) design, devise, intend, plot, arrange, 10. recline; *synonyms* (v) loll, lounge, repose, couch, slant, tilt, recumb, relax, sprawl, 11. lean; *synonyms* (adj) emaciated, gaunt, thin, bony, lank, lanky, scrawny, (n) incline, bend, list, bow, careen, pitch, slope, (n) inclination; *antonyms* (adj) fat, plump.  

СПАЖЫВАЦЬ successor; *synonyms* (n) heir, substitute, beneficiary, inheritor, offspring, replacement, scion, sequel; *antonyms* (n) forerunner, ancestor, precursor, predecessor.  

СПАДЧЫНА 1. bequest; *synonyms* (n) legacy, endowment, will, estate, heirloom, heritage, inheritance, allowance, donation, gift, 2. estate; *synonyms* (n) condition, land, demesne, order, rank, domain, acres, property, state, substance, category, class, fortune, ground, possession, 3. inheritance; *synonyms* (n) heredity, dowry, appanage, acquisition, dower, genetics, (n) descent, 4. heritage; *synonyms* (n) bequest, birthright, patrimony, tradition, ancestry, origin, 5. legacy; *synonyms* (n) devise, leftover, 6. hangover; *synonyms* (n) holdover, katzenjammer, remnant, remainder, brouhaha, aftereffect, drunkenness, feebles, head, headache, hubbub, shakes, shot, uproar, 7. patrimony; *synonyms* (n) family, jointure, alimony.  

СПАЖЫВА 1. spoil; *synonyms* (v) plunder, corrupt, impair, rot, damage, deface, indulge, injure, mar, sack, baby, botch, bungle, (n) ruin, (adj) harm; *antonyms* (v) enhance, improve, conserve, 2. sustenance; *synonyms* (n) support, food, living, maintenance, subsistence, fare, aliment, diet, livelihood, nourishment, nutriment, provisions, sustentation, bread, meat, 3. swag; *synonyms* (n) prize, booty, loot, spoil, pillage, boodle, spoils, (v) sag, droop, stagger, lurch, pitch, dangle, bias, (adj) sway, 4. take; *synonyms* (v) admit, get, hold, adopt, bear, carry, catch, clutch, obtain, return, borrow, pick, (n) seize, (phr) accept, receive; *antonyms* (v) give, refuse, abstain, add, lose, 5. supply; *synonyms* (n) provision, hoard, issue, (v) furnish, stock, afford, fill, store, feed, offer, provide, cater, contribute, deliver, equip, 6. yield; *synonyms* (n) produce, output, proceeds, crop, gain, (v) surrender, allow, concede, submit, cede, grant, relinquish, bow, accede, consent; *antonyms* (v) resist, persevere, 7. trophy; *synonyms* (n) award, monument, hatchment, slab, tablet, 8. handout; *synonyms* (n) brochure, pamphlet, flyer, leaflet, release, dole, gift, bill, contribution, present, acquaintance, booklet, boost, broadsheet, bulletin, 9. board; *synonyms* (n) council, bench, meal, panel, table, office, sign, commission, committee, court, embark, plank, (v) keep, lodge, accommodate; *antonyms* (v) disembark, 10. feed; *synonyms* (v) eat, dine, nurture, browse, board, encourage, nourish, fatten, consume, feast, fertilize, foster, grub, (n) provender, fodder; *antonyms* (v) starve, 11. extraction; *synonyms* (n) descent, ancestry, birth, origin, family, lineage, removal, blood, beginning, essence, extract, genealogy, line, parentage, strain; *antonyms* (v) insertion, 12. digging; *synonyms* (n) dig, excavation, barb, gibes, jab, jibe, region, shaft, shot, slam, 13. food; *synonyms* (n) edible, dish, sustenance, eating, nutrition, pabulum, victual, menu, feeding, foodstuffs, fuel, supplies, cooking, (v) entertainment, 14. bag; *synonyms* (n) pocket, pouch, package, briefcase, purse, case, container, knapsack, poke, (v) bulge, capture, filch, hook, net, pilfer, 15. diet; *synonyms* (n) congress, convocation, convention, assembly, dieting, synod, cockpit, fast; *antonyms* (n) binge, (adj) fattening, 16. alimony; *synonyms* (n) allowance, pittance, appanage, dowery, dowry, heritage, inheritance, jointure, patrimony, payment, care, money, palimony, sustainment, 17. delivery; *synonyms* (n) childbirth, consignment, discharge, rescue, communication, confinement, deliverance, distribution, elocation, articulation, post, freedom, lecture, (v) address, parturition; *antonyms* (n) death, dispatch, 18. booty; *synonyms* (n) haul, prey, swag, trophy, 19. loot; *synonyms* (n) kale, pickings, cabbage, dinero, dough, (v) despoil, rifle, foray, ransack, rob, steals, gut, raid, ravage, reave, 20. production; *synonyms* (n) generation, product, manufacturing, performance, creation, formation, staging, fabrication, fruit, manufacture, origination, presentation, work, yield, (v) exhibition.  

СПАЖЫВАЛЬНЫЕ consumption; *synonyms* (n) expenditure, decline, use, expense, diminution, exhaustion, ingestion, intake, phthisis, uptake, decay, eating, (v) tabes, attenuation, collapse.  

СПАЖЫВАЦЬ consume; *synonyms* (v) absorb, exhaust, spend, dissipate, use, waste, burn, eat, expenditure, fritter, squander, swallow, annihilate, corrode, destroy; *antonyms* (v) save, abstain.  

СПАЖЫВЕЦ 1. user; *synonyms* (n) consumer, buyer, exploiter, addict, customer, freeloader, idler, moocher, occupant, patron, scorcher, shopper, slacker, stepper, (v) take; *antonyms* (n) dealer, 2. consumer; *synonyms* (n) client, purchaser, procurer, payer, (adj) capitalist, consumerist, entrepreneurial, industrial, commercial; *antonyms* (n) seller, 3. employer; *synonyms* (n) boss, master, businessperson, company, corporation, director, establishment, executive, firm, juice, kingpin.
management, organization, outfit, overseer; 
**antonym** (n) employee.

**СПАЖЫТАК**
1. use; **synonyms** (n) custom, practice, benefit, habit, application, function, (v) exercise, employ, employment, expend, profit, advantage, exploit, occupy, (adj) usage; **antonym** (v) conserve, 2. supply; **synonyms** (n) provision, hoard, (v) furnish, stock, afford, fill, store, feed, offer, provide, cate, contribute, deliver, equip, give, 3. sustenance; **synonyms** (n) support, food, living, maintenance, subsistence, fare, aliments, diet, livelihood, nourishment, nutrition, provisions, sustentation, bread, meat, 4. feed; **synonyms** (v) eat, dine, nurture, browse, board, encourage, nourish, fatten, consume, feast, fertilize, foster, grub, (v) provender, fodder; **antonym** (v) starve, 5. food; **synonyms** (n) edible, dish, sustenance, eating, nutrition, pulabum, victual, menu, feeding, foodstuffs, fuel, supplies, cooking, produce, (v) entertainment, 6. avail; **synonyms** (n) assist, service, assistance, good, help, use, utility, worth, (v) aid, do, work, go, promote, serve, (adj) steady, 7. good; **synonyms** (adj) able, delicious, right, efficient, capable, excellent, fine, nice, superior, well, advantageous, agreeable, desirable, (n) benign, gain; **antonyms** (adj) disobedient, poor, wicked, unpleasant, (n) evil, bad, 8. delivery; **synonyms** (n) childbirth, birth, consignment, discharge, rescue, communication, confinement, deliverance, distribution, elocution, issue, surrender, articulation, (v) address, partrition; **antonyms** (n) death, dispatch, 9. favour; **synonyms** (v) favor, choose, prefer, privilege, 10. board; **synonyms** (n) council, bench, meal, panel, table, office, sign, commission, committee, court, embark, plank, (v) keep, lodge, accommodate; **antonym** (v) disembark, 11. handout; **synonyms** (n) brochure, pamphlet, flyer, leaflet, release, dole, gift, bill, contribution, present, acquittance, booklet, boost, broadsheet, bulletin, 12. alimony; **synonyms** (n) allowance, pittance, appanage, dower, dowry, heritage, inheritance, jointure, patrimony, payment, care, grant, money, patrimony, sustainment, 13. diet; **synonyms** (n) congress, convocation, convention, assembly, dieting, synd, cockpit, fast; **antonyms** (v) binge, (adj) fattening, 14. interest; **synonyms** (n) concern, affair, account, hobby, behalf, eagerness, enthusiasm, sake, consequence, importance, (v) engage, appeal, affect, fascinate, (adj) claim; **antonyms** (n) indifference, apathy, (v) bore, 15. profit; **synonyms** (n) earnings, increase, dividend, interest, lucre, proceeds, increment, pay, boot, income, usefulness, (v) net, advance, avail, earn; **antonyms** (v) lose, 16. living; **synonyms** (adj) lively, alive, live, extant, active, animated, animate, fresh, quick, (n) being, life, aliveness, animation, benefice, existence; **antonyms** (adj) inanimate, (n) dead, 17. nurture; **synonyms** (v) cherish, grow, maintain, breed, educate, nurse, raise, cultivate, cradle, (n) education, breeding, instruction, culture, fostering, fostering; **antonym** (v) neglect, 18. nutrition; **synonym** (n) alimentation, 19. nourishment; **synonyms** (n) victuals.

**СПАЖЫЦЬ**
1. use; **synonyms** (n) custom, practice, benefit, habit, application, function, (v) exercise, employ, employment, expend, profit, advantage, exploit, occupy, (adj) usage; **antonym** (v) conserve, 2. utilize; **synonyms** (v) use, apply, exert, utilise, take, harness, spend, give, hire, implement, ply, resort, tap, 3. anticipate; **synonyms** (n) antedate, expect, forecast, forestall, forset, think, calculate, estimate, apprehend, divine, guess, predict, presume, prevent, intercept, 4. apply; **synonyms** (v) dedicate, devote, ask, consume, utilize, lay, appeal, address, administer, consercate, daub, enforce, hold, refer, smear, 5. consume; **synonyms** (v) absorb, exhaust, dissipate, waste, burn, eat, fritter, squander, swallow, annihilate, corrode, destroy, devour, drain, drink; **antonyms** (v) save, abstain.

**СПАЗНАЦЦА**
1. sound; **synonyms** (n) echo, peal, (v) ring, chime, fast, (adj) reasonable, complete, healthy, fit, good, just, rational, right, sane, sensible; **antonyms** (n) silence, (adj) illogical, unsound, confused, 2. cannon; **synonyms** (n) artillery, carom, clash, gun, shank, carcambale, carronade, culverin, howitzer, firearm, handgun, pistol, collision, concussion, encounter, 3. see; **synonyms** (v) look, feel, discover, appreciate, behold, consider, deem, discern, distinguish, know, notice, recognize, apprehend, (adj) observe, perceive, 4. meet; **synonyms** (v) converge, find, assemble, congregate, fulfill, gather, answer, cross, confront, intersect, abut, concur, adjoin, collect, convene; **antonyms** (v) avoid, disperse, diverge.

**СПАЗНЯЦЬ**
1. understand; **synonyms** (v) interpret, recognize, catch, hear, learn, realize, see, appreciate, assume, believe, comprehend, construe, deduce, gather, grasp; **antonyms** (v) misinterpret, misconstrue, misunderstand, 2. wind; **synonyms** (n) air, gust, (v) coil, twist, curl, meander, turn, bend, curve, twine, blow, crook, entwine, roll, weave, 3. sound; **synonyms** (v) echo, peal, (v) ring, chime, fast, (adj) reasonable, complete, healthy, fit, good, just, rational, right, sane, sensible; **antonyms** (n) silence, (adj) illogical, unsound, confused, 4. come; **synonyms** (v) approach, become, aggregate, appear, arive, fall, befall, amount, descend, get, go, hail, number, originate; **antonyms** (v) leave, 5. meet; **synonyms** (v) converge, find, assemble, congregate, encounter, fulfill, answer, cross, confront, intersect, abut, concur, adjoin, collect, convene; **antonyms** (v) avoid, disperse, diverge, 6.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
see; synonyms (v) look, feel, discover, behold, consider, deem, discern, distinguish, know, notice, apprehend, ascertain, envision, (adj) observe, perceive. 7. hear; synonyms (v) attend, understand, examine, listen, overhear, try, hearken, heed, judge, receive, attempt, determine.

Спазньненье delay; synonyms (n) pause, arrest, deferment, wait, stay, deferral, extension, (v) defer, check, postpone, reserve, adjourn, break, detain, hesitate; antonyms (n) punctuality, decisiveness, (v) rush, advance.

Спакой 1. tranquillity; synonyms (n) peace, quiet, repose, serenity, rest, quietness, stillness, relaxation, calm, peacefulness, quietude, calmness, composure, placidity, tranquility; antonyms (n) agitation, bustle, noise, 2. tranquility; synonyms (n) ease, easiness, harmony, equanimity, lull, silence, tranquillity,ataraxis, heartsease, (adj) imperturbation, indisturbance, 3. composure; synonyms (n) poise, temper, disposition, temperament, coolness, moderation, patience; antonyms (n) panic, anger, discomposure, 4. ease; synonyms (n) comfort, convenience, aid, leisure, relief, satisfaction, alleviation, lightness, (v) alleviate, assuage, relieve, allay, facilitate, relax, (adj) smooth; antonyms (n) difficulty, discomfort, awkwardness, formality, (v) aggravate, worsen, 5. calm; synonyms (n) (adj) peaceful, tranquil, bland, (v) appease, cool, still, pacify, easy, moderate, mollify, steady, tranquilize, abate, becalm, compose; antonyms (n) agitated, angry, nervous, stormy, wild, annoyed, anxious, enraged, frantic, frightened, intense, irritable, overexcited, (v) agitate, upset, 6. calmness; synonyms (n) evenness, gentleness, hush; antonyms (n) anxiety, nervousness, restlessness, 7. comfort; synonyms (n) solace, consolation, amenity, assistance, support, luxury, pleasure, sympathy, (v) cheer, soothe, console, encourage, pity, reassure, cherish; antonyms (n) aggravation, (v) alarm, annoy, frighten, 8. coolness; synonyms (n) coldness, chill, assurance, cold, alienation, chilliness, frigidity, nerve, apathy, distance, estrangement, imper turbability, imper turbableness, indifference, nervelessness; antonyms (n) warmth, friendliness, 9. phlegm; synonyms (n) impassiveness, impassivity, lethargy, inactivity, languor, sluggishness, sputum, stolidity, emotionlessness, inappetency, (adj) mucus, 10. quiet; synonyms (adj) gentle, motionless, placid, collected, composed, dull, harmonious, hushed, inactive, low, modest, mute, muted, noiseless, (v) gag; antonyms (adj) loud, noisy, talkative, vociferous, active, 11. repose; synonyms (n) recreation, slumber, drowse, rely, (v) recline, lay, lie, place, sleep, lean, position, put, depend, deposit, confide; antonyms (v) work, 12. quiescence; synonyms (v) dormancy, abeyance, quiescence, intermission, interruption, sleeping, suspension, 13. quietness; synonyms (n) modesty, reserve; antonyms (n) harshness, volume, 14. peace; synonyms (n) agreement, amity, accord, concord, order, pacification, truce, armistice, friendship, contentment, unity; antonyms (n) chaos, conflict, uproar, commotion, 15. rest; synonyms (n) remnant, balance, pause, recess, residue, break, respite, halt, interval, (v) nap, remain, perch, abide, (adj) remainder, remains.

Спако́йна 1. gently; synonyms (adv) gradually, mildly, tenderly, soft, delicately, kindly, lightly, meekly, softly, softly; antonyms (adv) abruptly, cruelly, fiercely, forcefully, harshly, severely, sharply, violently, intensely, roughly, 2. ruffle; synonyms (v) rumple, agitate, crumple, discompose, fret, create, disturb, fluster, fold, wrinkle, (v) crinkle, ruff, perturbation, flounce, frill, 3. quietly; synonyms (adv) peacefully, gently, calmly, quiet, secretly, serenely, silently, stillly, discreetly, restfully; antonyms (adv) loudly, noisily, raucously, vociferously, anxiously, energetically, 4. keel; synonyms (n) bottom, carina, foot, hoof, root, nadir, (v) career, pitch, tumble, distribute, droop, flag, flounder, gyrate, lurch.

Спакуса 1. temptation; synonyms (n) enticement, lure, attraction, bait, allurement, invitation, seduction, inducement, allure, appeal, pull, decoy, fancy, fascination, influence; antonyms (n) repulsion, 2. trial; synonyms (n) test, examination, experiment, affliction, essay, hardship, bearing, adversity, audition, attempt, difficulty, distress, effort, endeavor, (adj) experimental, 3. enticement; synonyms (n) temptation, inveiglement, persuasion, bribe, carrot, incentive, trap, 4. seduction; synonyms (n) conquest, magnet, (adj) enchantment, witchery, harm.

Спалатнечьь whiten; synonyms (n) white, pale, whitewash, decolorize, dealbate, gloss, palliate, scour, veneer, chalk, dull, frost, grizzle, (adj) bleach, blanch; antonyms (v) blacken.

Спачо́к 1. startle; synonyms (n) alarm, frighten, jump, scare, astonish, shock, astound, amaze, shake, dismay, electrify, rouse, stagger, (v) start, (adj) surprise, 2. stir; synonyms (v) arouse, budge, move, affect, agitate, excite, inspire, go, cause, (n) movement, commotion, disturbance, excitement, agitation, (adj) bustling; 3. funk; synonyms (n) coward, dread, fear, falter, (v) cow, cringe, flinch, quail, recoil, shrink.

Спачу́чыть 1. wed; synonyms (v) espouse, marry, tie, join, conjoint, splice, unite, married, connect; antonyms (v) divorce, 2. connect; synonyms (v) bind, associate, attach, bond, annex, combine, relate, affiliate, knit, adjoin, affix, communicate, fasten, fix, interconnect; antonyms.
(v) disconnect, separate, 3. combine; *synonyms* (v) amalgamate, blend, fuse, piece, aggregate, coalesce, incorporate, league, merge, mix, alloy, band, add, (v) cartel, combination, 4. mix; *synonyms* (n) mixture, concoction, miscellany, (v) intermingle, mingle, compound, confound, intermix, meld, admix, immingle, confuse, consort, immix, jumble, 5. match; *synonyms* (n) equal, competition, couple, duplicate, (v) agree, meet, meet, parallel, accord, correspond, harmonise, harmonize, balance, fellow, fit; *antonyms* (v) clash, contradict, 6. marry; *synonyms* (v) link, wire, unify, match, pair, adopt, embrace, (n) wedding, (adj) indeed.

**СПАЧУЦЬ**

1. refreshment; *synonyms* (n) bite, drink, recreation, relief, repose, rest, entertainment, regalement, treat, (v) refect, invigoration, refocillation, 2. repose; *synonyms* (n) peace, calm, composure, ease, quiet, leisure, peacefulness, placidity, quietness, quietude, relaxation, (v) recline, lay, lie, place; *antonyms* (v) work, 3. rest; *synonyms* (n) repose, balance, pause, recess, residue, break, respite, halt, intermission, (n) nap, remain, sleep, perch, abide, (adj) remainder, 4. peace; *synonyms* (n) harmony, serenity, hush, agreement, amity, accord, concord, coolness, heartsease, order, pacification, silence, truce, armistice, friendship; *antonyms* (n) noise, chaos, conflict, uproar, commotion, 5. recreation; *synonyms* (n) amusement, distraction, pastime, play, diversion, merriment, fun, game, sport, pleasure, refreshment, athletics, interest, reproduction.

**СПАЧЫЯК**

1. repose; *synonyms* (n) rest, peace, calm, composure, ease, quiet, leisure, recreation, peacefulness, placidity, quietness, (v) recline, lay, lie, place; *antonyms* (v) work, 2. refreshment; *synonyms* (n) bite, drink, relief, repose, entertainment, regalement, treat, (v) refection, invigoration, refocillation, 3. peace; *synonyms* (n) harmony, serenity, hush, agreement, amity, accord, concord, coolness, heartsease, order, pacification, silence, truce, armistice, friendship; *antonyms* (n) noise, chaos, conflict, uproar, commotion, 4. rest; *synonyms* (n) repose, balance, pause, recess, residue, break, respite, halt, (n) nap, remain, sleep, perch, abide, (adj) remainder, 5. recreation; *synonyms* (n) amusement, distraction, pastime, play, diversion, merriment, fun, game, sport, pleasure, refreshment, athletics, interest, reproduction.

**СПАЧУЦЬ**

1. spell; *synonyms* (n) magic, fascination, bout, conjuration, incantation, period, sorcery, enchantment, turn, span, bewitchment, space, captivation, attack, (v) charm.

**СПЕВЫ**

1. ripe; *synonyms* (adj) mature, adult, ready, advanced, good, prepared, perfect, matured.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
consummation, right, (v) mellow; antonym (adj) green,
2. mature; synonyms (adj) ripe, complete, aged,
developed, experienced, fledged, old, due, (v) grow,
ripen, develop, age, mature, season, digest;
antonyms (adj) childish, naive, unripe, young,
sophomoric, (v) immature.

СПОКАЯK 1. advantageous; synonyms (adj)
expedient, favorable, auspicious, useful, beneficial,
convenient, fortunate, gainful, helpful, lucky,
profitable, serviceable, worthwhile, handy, right;
antonyms (adj) useless, 2. economical; synonyms
(adj) cheap, economic, frugal, prudent, thrifty,
careful, inexpensive, provident, sparing, cautious,
saving, spare, stingy, chary, efficient; antonyms
(adj) expensive, extravagant, spendthrift, wasteful,
3. beneficial; synonyms (adj) advantageous,
good, healthy, productive, propitious,
salutary, wholesome, constructive, curative, genial,
healing, kind, lucrative, practical; antonyms (adj)
disadvantageous, harmful, 4. easy; synonyms (adj)
comfortable, gentle, familiar, graceful, lenient,
light, clear, contented, cozy, casual, comfy, cushy,
easygoing, (adj) soft, easily; antonyms (adj) difficult,
arduous, demanding, hard, laborious, burdensome,
particular, strenuous, tough, awkward, formal,
testing, uneasy, 5. profitable; synonyms (adj)
desirable, fat, valuable, edifying, fertile,
commercial, moneymaking, rewarding, usable;
antonyms (adj) unprofitable, dependent, 6.
lucrative; synonyms (adj) remunerative, (v) paying.

СПОР 1. sport; synonyms (n) frolic, play, jest,
pastime, diversion, fun, romp, joke, amusement,
disport, mutant, recreation, freak, exercise, (v)
pastime, gambol, 2. sporting; synonyms (n) fair,
sportsmanship, betting, clean, dissipated, gambling,
athletic, blank, clear, debauched, degenerate, (v)
sport, tauromachy, (n) carousing, dalliance;
antonyms (n) dishonest.

СПОТАЙКУ 1. sleeve; synonyms (n) arm, case,
liner, cover, cuff, collar, sheath, skin, socket,
wristsband, gauntlet, glove, mitten, (n) mesh, net,
2. all; synonyms (n) whole, purely, altogether,
etirely, totally, wholly, apiece, (adj) universal, each,
every, gross, complete, alone, (n) aggregate, (det)
any; antonyms (pro)n, none, (def) some, 3. bump;
synonyms (n) bang, crash, blow, bulge, clash, hit,
knock, blast, collision, concussion, jar, push, (n)
bash, jolt, break, 4. pop; synonyms (n) dad, daddy,
father, pa, papa, shot, click, (v) burst, crack, shoot,
protrude, paw, appear, place, (n) plump, 5.
plump; synonyms (adj) fat, chubby, corpulent,
obese, overweight, round, stout, buxom, pudgy,
full, heavy, (n) fatten, drop, go, (n) fleshy; antonyms
(adj) thin, emaciated, skinny, slim, slender.

СПОТЫКАЮ 1. prove; synonyms (v)
demonstrate, attest, confirm, manifest, establish,
evidence, examine, show, approve, assert,
authenticate, check, corroborate, essay, evince;
antonyms (v) disprove, 2. sample; synonyms (n)
example, instance, specimen, model, pattern, essay,
case, illustration, exemplar, design, ⟨v⟩ taste, try, attempt, prove, ⟨adj⟩ test.

СИРАВА 1. task; synonyms ⟨n⟩ job, assignment, charge, commission, duty, enterprise, labor, project, stint, occupation, activity, business, chore, ⟨v⟩ tax, exercise, 2. thing; synonyms ⟨n⟩ matter, affair, event, object, occurrence, article, concern, happening, something, substance, being, occasion, incident, deed, entity, 3. transaction; synonyms ⟨n⟩ deal, dealing, dealings, proceeding, trade, action, bargain, contract, negotiation, exchange, affairs, traffic, agreement, compact, covenant; antonym ⟨n⟩ promise, task, attempt, venture, adventure, endeavor, effort, guarantee, pledge, work, commitment, engagement, game, plan, vow, 5. engagement; synonyms ⟨n⟩ combat, battle, appointment, conflict, contest, fight, betrothal, date, employment, encounter, employ, clash, meeting, mesh, rendezvous, 6. deed; synonyms ⟨n⟩ accomplishment, achievement, act, feat, behavior, exploit, document, doing, fact, title, agency, certificate, do, measure, move, 7. business; synonyms ⟨n⟩ subject, calling, corporation, profession, vocation, commerce, finance, firm, house, line, office, organization, theme, topic, issue; antonyms ⟨adj⟩ charitable, housing, 8. file; synonyms ⟨n⟩ archive, list, procession, rank, record, roll, series, string, ⟨v⟩ order, ras, register, scrape, abrade, arrange, grind, 9. case; synonyms ⟨n⟩ box, example, bin, cover, jacket, shell, bag, briefcase, casing, eccentric, instance, suit, carton, cause, ⟨adj⟩ patient, 10. affair; synonyms ⟨n⟩ amour, party, thing, transaction, affaire, case, circumstance, episode, experience, function, liaison, relationship, responsibility, romance, ⟨v⟩ collision, 11. game; synonyms ⟨n⟩ amusement, fun, entertainment, competition, diversion, match, play, prey, quarry, sport, ⟨adj⟩ fearless, brave, ⟨v⟩ bet, gamble, wager, 12. lay; synonyms ⟨v⟩ place, put, fix, set, deposit, install, lie, rest, invest, bear, allay, ⟨adj⟩ secular, calm, ⟨v⟩ ballad, pitch, 13. matter; synonyms ⟨n⟩ material, body, import, interest, item, consequence, content, difficulty, gist, regard, stuff, text, essence, ⟨v⟩ count, weigh, 14. point; synonyms ⟨n⟩ grade, peak, nib, edge, aim, degree, dot, mark, spot, phase, apex, detail, ⟨v⟩ head, direct, level, 15. question; synonyms ⟨n⟩ inquiry, challenge, demand, problem, ⟨v⟩ doubt, query, distrust, inquire, interrogate, investigate, dispute, examine, enquire, mistrust, argue; antonyms ⟨n⟩ certainty, ⟨v⟩ answer, 16. ploy; synonyms ⟨n⟩ dodge, artifice, gambit, maneuver, ruse, trick, wile, gimmick, deception, feint, hoax, plot, scheme, stratagem, subterfuge.

СПРАДВЕЧНЫ 1. elemental; synonyms ⟨adj⟩ basic, ultimate, constituent, elementary, essential, fundamental, primary, component, original, primitive, rudimentary, underlying, 2. eternal; synonyms ⟨adj⟩ constant, endless, perpetual, ceaseless, continual, everlasting, lasting, aeonian, boundless, deathless, enduring, immortal, unending, ageless, durable; antonyms ⟨adj⟩ temporary, mortal, short-lived, finite, 3. primordial; synonyms ⟨adj⟩ primeval, aboriginal, ancient, early, first, primaeval, primal, prehistoric, earliest, ⟨pref⟩ chief; antonym ⟨adj⟩ modern.

СИРАЖА 1. buckle; synonyms ⟨n⟩ clasp, warp, button, screw, clip, distortion, fastening, hook, ⟨v⟩ bend, curve, crumple, distort, curl, fasten, ⟨adj⟩ strap, 2. ouch; synonyms ⟨n⟩ injury, hurt, jewel, ⟨v⟩ join, wound.

СПРАКТЫКАВАНЫ 1. skilled; synonyms ⟨adj⟩ adept, experienced, expert, practiced, skillful, able, accomplished, clever, competent, dexterous, proficent, old, adroit, capable, learned; antonyms ⟨adj⟩ inept, incompetent, inexperienced, 2. veteran; synonyms ⟨adj⟩ skilled, versed, ⟨v⟩ campaigner, vet, oldtimer, 3. worldly; synonyms ⟨adj⟩ earthly, carnal, mundane, secular, temporal, terrestrial, sophisticated, lay, profane, human, material, mortal, cosmopolitan, knowing, suave; antonyms ⟨adj⟩ naive, spiritual, cloistered, 4. sophisticated; synonyms ⟨adj⟩ complicated, refined, complex, cultured, urbane, involved, intricate, advanced, polished, knowledgeable, cultivated, elaborate, elegant, subtle, ⟨adj⟩ adulterated; antonyms ⟨adj⟩ unsophisticated, coarse, insular, simple, 5. expert; synonyms ⟨adj⟩ ace, apt, deft, veteran, efficient, skilled, versed, ⟨v⟩ campaigner, vet, professional, critic, authority, connoisseur, dab, ⟨v⟩ judge; antonyms ⟨adj⟩ unskilled, inferior, untrained, ⟨n⟩ amateur, beginner.

СПРАТ 1. vault; synonyms ⟨n⟩ leap, bound, jump, spring, arch, hurdle, cellar, crypt, grave, tomb, skip, ⟨v⟩ hop, curve, overlap, clear, 2. thesaurus; synonyms ⟨n⟩ glossary, lexicon, treasury, book, list, reference, storehouse, vocabulary, 3. storage; synonyms ⟨n⟩ conservation, depot, memory, preservation, retention, stock, accumulation, entrepot, store, reposition, warehousing, 4. depository; synonyms ⟨n⟩ deposit, depository, repository, bank, warehouse, 5. crypt; synonyms ⟨n⟩ vault, mausoleum, sepulcher, aisle, chancel, choir, closet, 6. depot; synonyms ⟨n⟩ depository, arsenal, station, dump, stockroom, stop, storage, storeroom, terminal, terminus, 7. garner; synonyms ⟨n⟩ hoard, ⟨v⟩ accumulate, amass, collect, gather, harvest, reap, cuff, assemble, earn, glean, pick, congregate, fund, aggregate, 8. receptacle; synonyms ⟨n⟩ container, box, case, can, pocket, envelope, nest, purse, cell, compartment, ⟨adj⟩ chaste, connected, continent, continuous, moderate, 9. hide; synonyms ⟨v⟩ conceal, disguise, obscure,
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bury, cloak, mask, shelter, (u) cover, fur, coat, fell, skin, veil, cloud, (adj) dark; *antonyms* (u) reveal, show, expose, express. 10. reservoir; *synonyms* (u) cistern, fountain, well, lake, reserve, supply, tank. 11. repository; *synonyms* (u) receptacle, cache, monument, (adj) magazine.

**СИРАЧАЩАЯ** 1. spar; *synonyms* (u) beam, mast, bar, (v) quarrel, box, fight, bicker, disagree. 2. argue; *synonyms* (u) contend, oppose, reason, altercate, assert, attest, contest, convince, debate, declare, discuss, expostulate, indicate, object, (u) dispute; *antonyms* (u) agree, deny, 3. debate; *synonyms* (u) argue, argumentation, contention, argument, controversy, disputation, consideration, difference, disagreement, discussion, (v) altercation, controvert, canvass, consider, deliberate. 4. contend; *synonyms* (u) compete, wrestle, conflict, combat, war, clash, battle, strive, struggle, vie, affirm, buffet, profess, (v) allege, maintain. 5. quarrel; *synonyms* (u) brawl, feud, dissension, fracas, misunderstanding, breach, fray, fuss, hassle, (s) row, squabble, wrangle, disturbance, scrap; *antonyms* (u) agreement.

**СИРОБА** 1. trial; *synonyms* (u) test, examination, experiment, affliction, essay, hardship, hearing, adversity, audition, attempt, difficulty, distress, effort, endeavor, (adj) experimental. 2. standard; *synonyms* (adj) model, normal, regular, accepted, classic, common, (u) degree, measure, average, criterion, flag, norm, rate, gauge, benchmark; *antonyms* (adj) unusual, unconventional, special. 3. whirl; *synonyms* (u) turn, wheel, twist, crack, fling, spin, twirl, eddy, roll, reel, swirl, gyrate. 4. test; *synonyms* (u) trial, inspection, exam, experience, (v) assay, examine, prove, quiz, sample, check, try, analyze, probe, proof, verify, 5. shot; *synonyms* (u) gunshot, injection, ball, shoot, picture, bang, bullet, chance, discharge, guess, jab, missile, nip, photograph, (adj) iridescent. 6. fineness; *synonyms* (u) delicacy, choiceness, daintiness, elegance, refinement, thinness, beauty, superiority, narrowness, slenderness, slimness, subtlety, 7. effort; *synonyms* (u) exertion, application, drive, struggle, trouble, diligence, bid, push, campaign, cause, crusade, deed, exploit, feat, labor. 8. assay; *synonyms* (u) assaying, (v) seek, survey, appraise, assess, estimate, strive, evaluate, taste, say. 9. alloy; *synonyms* (u) admixture, amalgam, blend, compound, fusion, mixture, allay, (v) adulterate, devalue, amalgamate, debase, deteriorate, mix, (adj) sophisticate. 10. attempt; *synonyms* (u) offer, attack, assault, adventure, shot, stab, endeavour, enterprise, proffer, (v) aim, undertake, tempt, venture, begin, intend. 11. go; *synonyms* (u) come, elapse, pass, break, depart, disappear, run, travel, fall, extend, function, operate, (n) fare, (adj) follow, move, 12. feeder; *synonyms* (u) antenna, overture, advance, approach, barbel, aerial, palpus, access, advancement, approaching, betterment, bristle, coming, digit, finger. 13. sampling; *synonyms* (u) example, case, poll, instance, illustration, representative, coring, variety. 14. purity; *synonyms* (u) innocence, holiness, cleanness, clearness, honor, virtue, perfection, chastity, pureness, sanctity, integrity, blamelessness, clarity, simplicity, devotion; *antonyms* (u) coarseness, guilt. 15. overture; *synonyms* (u) prelude, introduction, feeler, opening, premiere, presentation, motion, prologue, proposal, proposition, tender, appeal, cavatina, concerto, fantasy. 16. sample; *synonyms* (u) specimen, pattern, exemplar, design, piece, precedent, appetizer, (v) sip, bit, (adj) outline.

**СИРУЖЫНА** spring; *synonyms* (u) jump, leap, bound, fountain, skip, source, dance, rise, (v) hop, caper, bounce, dive, originate, recoil, (adj) elastic.

**СИРЫТ** 1. stunt; *synonyms* (u) exploit, feat, trick, performance, act, prank, deed, joke, shenanigans, (adj) pollard. 2. ability; *synonyms* (u) hand, aptitude, capacity, cleverness, dexterity, faculty, power, talent, accomplishment, bent, capability, competency, expertise, flair, genius; *antonyms* (u) inability, injury. 3. craft; *synonyms* (u) boat, ability, art, cunning, trade, artfulness, guile, fraud, shift, artifice, business, deceit, job, occupation, profession, 4. cleverness; *synonyms* (u) adroitness, ingenuity, wisdom, acumen, astuteness, brightness, intelligence, skill, smartness, gift, superiority, craft, craftiness, gumption, (adj) endowment; *antonyms* (u) stupidity, slowness. 5. dexterity; *synonyms* (u) agility, address, adeptness, competence, deftness, facility, knack, proficiency, readiness, sleight, aptness, expertise, nimbleness, quickness, skillfulness; *antonyms* (u) clumsiness, 6. science; *synonyms* (u) learning, lore, knowledge, literature, erudition, 7. neatness; *synonyms* (u) order, trimness, orderliness, precision, spruceness, tidiness, compactness; *antonyms* (u) disorderliness, untidiness, largeness. 8. policy; *synonyms* (u) course, plan, approach, insurance, tactics, game, system, method, politics, policy, principle. 9. knack; *synonyms* (u) know-how, mastery, hang, device, instinct, touch, ease, (adj) callidity.

**СПРЫТЫ** 1. slick; *synonyms* (adj) sleek, clever, glib, adroit, crafty, cunning, foxy, glossy, silken, silky, smooth, artful, dexterous, dodgy, greasy. 2. tricky; *synonyms* (adj) deceitful, sly, delicate, difficult, shifty, slippery, wily, complicated, designing, guileful, hard, scheming, shrewd, slick, ticklish; *antonyms* (adj) easy, straightforward, honest. 3. shifty; *synonyms* (adj) devious, evasive, untrustworthy, dishonest, sneaky, tricky, unreliable, crooked, elusive, oblique, dubious.
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fishy, suspicious, treacherous, underhand;  
**antonym (adj)** trustworthy, 4. speedy; **synonyms (adj)** quick, rapid, fast, prompt, agile, fleet, ready, immediate, hasty, hurried, lively, (c) swift; **antonym (adj)** slow, 5. slender; **synonyms (adj)** lean, narrow, thin, fine, lithe, slight, faint, feeble, flimsy, gaunt, light, lissom, scrawny, (c) meager; **antonym (adj)** plump, stocky, fat, wide, 6. subtle; **synonyms (adj)** sharp, acute, nice, astute, exquisite, insidious, discerning, ingenious, refined, ethereal, keen, skillful, dainty, fine, (c) sagacious; **antonyms (adj)** obvious, loud, 7. graceful; **synonyms (adj)** beautiful, elegant, amiable, charming, fair, airy, becoming, comely, handsome, lovely, supple, svelte, gracious, sophisticated, tripping; **antonyms (adj)** clumsy, inelegant, 8. handy; **synonyms (adj)** available, convenient, apt, expert, deft, good, accessible, commodious, functional, near, nearby, practical, useful, able, appropriate; **antonyms (adj)** useless, fixed, 9. clever; **synonyms (adj)** capable, intelligent, smart, learned, adept, brainy, bright, cagey, cagy, cunning, competent, gifted, neat, nimble, (c) brilliant; **antonyms (adj)** stupid, unintelligent, dim, dull, inept, 10. artful; **synonyms (adj)** disingenuous, subtle, vulpine, arch, art, artificial, deep, knowing, politic, subtle, quaint; **antonyms (adj)** artless, 11. fly; **synonyms (adj)** (c) escape, dash, drive, flee, glide,elope, aviate, dart, flutter, hop, hover, (c) flit, (c) break, flit, burst, 12. airy; **synonyms (adj)** (c) windy, aerial, insubstantial, aeriform, aery, aired, breezy, buoyant, cheerful, sprightly, volatile, utopian, jaunty, spacious, atmospheric; **antonyms (adj)** stuffy, airless, hot, 13. dexterous; **synonyms (adj)** (c) handy, dextrous, facile, graceful, skilled, versatile, 14. limber; **synonyms (adj)** (c) pliant, (adj) flexible, elastic, pliable, lissome, limbus, willowy, 15. politic; **synonyms (adj)** discreet, tactful, judicious, circumspect, prudent, suave, calculating, chary, political, provident, wise, cautious, considerate, expedient, (c) diplomatic, 16. nimble; **synonyms (adj)** active, spry, alert, energetic, dapper, diligent, speedy, busy, nifty, limber, flying, lightsome, vivacious, acting, blithe, 17. neat; **synonyms (adj)** clear, natty, tidy, clean, fresh, methodical, pretty, pure, straight, felicitous, chaste, great, spruce, swell, (c) compact; **antonyms (adj)** untidy, messy, scruffy, unemptied, disordered, 18. natty; **synonyms (adj)** chic, dashing, rakish, snappy, stylish, trim, prim, trig, 19. prompt; **synonyms (adj)** punctual, instant, (c) actuate, incite, inspire, instigate, move, animate, cue, goad, impel, induce, motivate, prod, stir; **antonyms (adj)** late.

СПРЫЯЛЬНЫ 1. boon; **synonyms (adj)** (c) advantage, blessing, benefit, concession, gift, grant, mercy, asset, donation, endowment, favor, godsend, good, gratuity, (c) benefaction, 2. fair; **synonyms (adj)** equitable, clear, beautiful, average, dispassionate, fine, impartial, reasonable, sweet, candid, (adj) clean, (c) bazaar, blonde, carnival, (c) bright; **antonyms (adj)** unfair, biased, dark, exceptional, unjust, partial, foul, unmatched, mismatched, prejudiced, unwarranted, 3. advantageous; **synonyms (adj)** expedient, favorable, auspicious, useful, beneficial, convenient, fortunate, gainful, helpful, lucky, profitable, serviceable, worthwhile, handy, right; **antonyms (adj)** useless, 4. favorable; **synonyms (adj)** advantageous, encouraging, opportune, prosperous, comfortable, easy, booming, flourishing, golden, halcyon, prospering, roaring, supporting, thriving, 5. congenial; **synonyms (adj)** agreeable, concordant, affable, compatible, delightful, genial, kind, kindred, pleasant, pleasing, companionable, amiable, (c) consonant, accordant, congruous; **antonyms (adj)** disagreeable, uncongenial, unfriendly, 6. prosperous; **synonyms (adj)** opulent, affluent, palmy, rich, successful, well-off, propitious, happy, favourable, wealthy, flush, moneyed, well, favored; **antonyms (adj)** poor, 7. rosy; **synonyms (adj)** blooming, hopeful, optimistic, promising, roseate, ruddy, flushed, pink, cheerful, reddish, blushing, glowing, radiant, shining, (c) red; **antonyms (adj)** pale, 8. profitable; **synonyms (adj)** productive, fruitful, lucrative, desirable, economic, fat, valuable, salutary, edifying, fertile, commercial, healthy, moneymaking, rewarding, usable; **antonyms (adj)** unprofitable, dependent, 9. merciful; **synonyms (adj)** compassionate, gracious, humane, lenient, clement, benign, kindly, gentle, beneficent, forgiving, tender, sparing, benignant, charitable, indulgent; **antonyms (adj)** cruel, pitiless, merciless, 10. propitious; **synonyms (adj)** providential, timely, benevolent, fit, merciful, favoring, (c) friendly, amiable; **antonyms (adj)** inauspicious, 11. opportune; **synonyms (adj)** appropriate, apropos, apt, felicitous, seasonable, suitable, chance, ready, (c) becoming; **antonyms (adj)** inopportune, untimely.
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alleviate, abet, hasten, lighten, relieve, serve, simplify, smooth, speed, (m) favor; antonyms (v) hinder, obstruct, 6. contribute; synonyms (v) bestow, bring, administer, impart, provide, supply, afford, endow, donate, give, lend, conspire, confer, redound, allow, 7. prosper; synonyms (v) flourish, flower, bloom, grow, thrive, fare, boom, succeed, arrive, blossom, increase, rise, burgeon, expand, (adj) luxuriate, 8. promote; synonyms (v) advertise, develop, prefer, push, dignify, enhance, exalt, improve, plug, lift, advocate, advertise, facilitate, inanimate, sponsor; antonyms (v) demote, discourage.

СИПРЫКІ 1. well; synonyms (adv) right, easily, thoroughly, considerably, fully, good, (adj) healthy, fit, shaft, sound, robust, (n) fountain, spring, pit, (v) gush; antonyms (adv) ill, badly, poorly, (adj) sick, unwell, dying, nauseous, 2. all; synonyms (adv) whole, purely, altogether, entirely, totally, wholly, apiece, (adj) universal, each, every, gross, complete, alone, (n) aggregate, (det) any; antonyms (pron) none, (det) some, 3. everywhere; synonyms (adv) everyplace, overall, somewhere, where, (pron) anywhere, (n) anyplace, 4. anywhere, 5. about; synonyms (prep) encircling, for, encompassing, circa, concerning, (adv) around, approximately, almost, nearly, most, roughly, in, nearby, nigh, (adj) near; antonyms (prep) exactly, precisely, 6. ground; synonyms (n) base, cause, land, floor, reason, dirt, field, soil, account, country, basis, (v) bottom, found, establish, fix; antonyms (n) ceiling, 7. fairly; synonyms (adv) completely, moderately, somewhat, clean, equitably, fair, justly, passably, pretty, quite, rather, reasonably, enough, middling, relatively; antonyms (adv) unfairly, extremely, unjustly, 8. absolutely; synonyms (adv) surely, utterly, categorically, dead, decidedly, definitely, just, simply, very, truly, clearly, directly, (int) positively, certainly, (adv) really; antonyms (adv) partially, doubtfully, partly, 9. quite; synonyms (adv) absolutely, all, sheer, even, fairly, stark, well, awfully, far, perfectly, full, clear, comparatively, sufficiently, (adv) outright, 10. perfectly; synonyms (adv) flawlessly, correctly; antonyms (adv) imperfectly, 11. right; synonyms (adv) correct, appropriate, due, proper, decent, perfect, accurate, exact, faithful, reasonable, (n) privilege, law, liberty, authority, (v) rectify; antonyms (adv) inappropriate, unjustified, immoral, incorrect, (n) left, (v) wrong.

СИПРЫЧА 1. strife; synonyms (n) contention, discord, dispute, controversy, disagreement, dissension, conflict, debate, competition, feud, battle, fight, difference, (adj) quarrel, (v) contest; antonyms (n) accord, harmony, 2. tilt; synonyms (n) slope, list, bend, inclination, joust, sway, (v) incline, lean, pitch, slant, careen, rock, cant, lurch, tip; antonyms (v) straighten, surrender, 3. disputation; synonyms (n) argument, argumentation, disceptation, altercation, contestation, 4. argument; synonyms (n) matter, proof, reason, hassle, arguing, brawl, clash, discussion, justification, reasoning, subject, text, topic, case, fighting; antonyms (n) agreement, 5. contention; synonyms (n) assertion, allegation, claim, opposition, race, enmity, affray, combat, emulation, issue, litigation, rivalry, statement, strife, struggle, 6. controversy; synonyms (n) squabble, row, wrangle, fuss, disputation, question, tilt, variance, difficulty, 7. debate; synonyms (n) argument, consideration, palaver, conversation, conference, (v) contend, controvert, discuss, canvass, altercate, consider, deliberate, moot, agitate, cogitate; antonyms (n) agree, 8. dispute; synonyms (n) scrap, broil, tiff, (v) contradict, challenge, discourse, bicker, differ, disagree, gainsay, refute, dissent, object, oppose, remonstrate, 9. quarrel; synonyms (n) fracas, misunderstanding, breach, fray, dustup, rift, rupture, tumult, words, break, (v) disturbance, jar, encounter, argufy, fit, 10. row; synonyms (n) line, file, rank, turmoil, chain, course, noise, stir, uproar, clamor, (v) order, oar, pull, range, (adv) riot.

СПУДАЯЧЬ 1. vexed; synonyms (adv) annoyed, troubled, irritated, angry, harassed, harried, peeved, pestered, sore, uneasy, 2. argumentative; synonyms (adv) pugnacious, quarrelsome, litigious, cantankerous, combative, controversial, forensic, hostile; antonyms (adv) good-natured, peaceable, amiable, 3. contentious; synonyms (adv) argumentative, aggressive, belligerent, bellicose, disputatious, belligerent, contending, truculent, (v) disputable, 4. controversial; synonyms (adv) disputed, arguable, debatable, moot, polemical, polemical, questionable, (v) gladiatorial, 5. debatable; synonyms (adv) problematic, contestable, controvertible, doubtful, dubious, uncertain, undecided, (v) precarious; antonyms (adv) certain, 6. objectionable; synonyms (adv) unpleasant, distasteful, exceptional, nasty, offensive, undesirable, disagreeable, disgusting, obnoxious, repugnant, repulsive, unacceptable, unwelcome, reprehensible, ugly; antonyms (adv) agreeable, desirable, pleasant.

СПУДА 1. startle; synonyms (v) alarm, frighten, jump, scare, astonish, shock, astound, amaze, shake, dismay, electrify, rouse, stagger; (v) start, (adv) surprise, 2. funk; synonyms (n) coward, dread, fear, falter, (v) cover, cringe, flush, quail, recoil, shrink.

СПУДАВАЧЬ 1. error; synonyms (n) deviation, blunder, fault, mistake, wrong, delusion, lapse, oversight, crime, defect, demerit, guilt, misunderstanding, falsehood, confusion; antonyms (n) correctness, 2. boss; synonyms (n) chief,
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governor, head, overseer, superior, ruler, administrator, captain, director, executive, foreman, leader, (v) administer, govern, direct, 3. overshoot; synonyms (v) overrun, jump, 4. muffle; synonyms (n) cotquean, flat, henhussey, (v) fumble, botch, bungle, flub, mollycoddle, slip, blow, bobble, fluff, spoil, mishandle, (adj) cripple, 5. miss; synonyms (v) lack, lose, fail, omit, overlook, long, drop, escape, neglect, (n) maid, girl, want, fille, missisy, (adj) pretermitted; antonym (v) perceive, 6. pray; synonyms (n) beg, implore, treat, crave, appeal, beseech, invite, plead, imprompture, ask, invoke, petition, supplicate, bid, (adv) please.

СПЯШАЦЦА stop; synonyms (v) stand, block, close, delay, interrupt, obstruct, plug, (n) halt, hold, stay, check, end, arrest, bar, cease; antonyms (v) continue, start, begin, encourage, permit, prolong.

СПЯЛЯЦЬ stop; synonyms (v) stand, block, close, delay, interrupt, obstruct, plug, (n) halt, hold, stay, check, end, arrest, bar, cease; antonyms (v) continue, start, begin, encourage, permit, prolong.

СПЯВАК 1. singer; synonyms (v) vocalist, musician, warbler, soloist, entertainer, artist, artiste, cantor, composer, conductor, informed, instrumentalist, performer, player, precentor, 2. songster; synonyms (n) singer, songbird, songstress, songwriter, 3. bard; synonyms (n) minstrel, poet, muse, lyricist, meditate, muse, (adj) lyrical, scald, skald, troubadour, trouvère, (v) attire, caparison, costume, dress, 4. minstrel; synonyms (n) jongleur, harper.

СПЯВАЦЦА 1. troll; synonyms (n) circle, imp, round, leprechaun, sprite, (v) sing, trundle, twirl, amble, circulate, fish, gallop, 2. pipe; synonyms (n) tube, conduit, channel, duct, flue, hose, passage, pipeage, (v) cry, peep, screech, shriek, squeak, creak, shrill.

СПЯЧАЦУ дарод; synonyms (n) arder, elan, fervency, fervidness, fervor, fervour, fire, zeal, attack, blast, firing, flair, flak, flaming, panache.

СПЯЛЯЦЬ ripen; synonyms (v) mature, grow, matureate, ripe, age, season, cultivate, develop, elaborate, fructify, (adj) perfect.

СПЯВАЧА галпи; synonyms (n) channel, approach, boulevard, lane, walk, outlet, 9. agency; synonyms (n) bureau, office, authority, commission, factor, efficiency, activity, board, department, group, influence, instrumentality, (v) action, act, deed, 10. means; synonyms (n) agency, assets, capital, funds, income, agent, device, medium, process, property, resource, resources, substance, wealth, wherewithal, 11. implement; synonyms (v) execute, fulfill, accomplish, apply, enforce, fulfill, complete, perform, discharge, realize, do, effect, (n) gadget, thing, rod, 12. instrument; synonyms (n) document, pawn, gear, engine, creature, intermediary, muniment, puppet, conduit, 13. intermediary; synonyms (adj) intermediate, (v) broker, arbitrator, arbitrator, go-between, mediator, negotiator, diplomat, intermediary, referee, judge, (v) intercurrent, interjacent, intervenient, 14. recipe; synonyms (n) receipt, formula, secret, nostrum, answer, amalgamation, basis, batter, blend, capacity, convention, dish, explanation, expression, grouping, 15. resource; synonyms (n) imagination, stock, facility, asset, resourcefulness, shift, source, (v) recourse, resort, refuse.

СРЭБРА silver; synonyms (adj) silvery, argent, white, silvern, blanch, bleach, eloquent, etiolate,
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facile, fluent, gray, (n) money, gold, flatware, (v) plate.

ССУНУЦЬ 1. spill; synonyms (n) fall, shed, drop, empty, flow, pour, slop, stream, upset, cast, overrun, flood, discharge, (n) overflow, discharge, 2. fling; synonyms (n) throw, crack, hurl, go, heave, toss, chuck, dash, pitch, shoot, discard, rush, slam, break, launch; antonym (n) catch.

СТАГНАЦЬ 1. complain; synonyms (n) beef, bemoan, bewail, protest, squawk, whine, grudge, accuse, carp, croak, gripe, grouse, grumble, mutter, object; antonym (n) compliment, 2. grizzle; synonyms (n) brood, bawl, cover, dwell, stew, sulk, whiten, yammer, yawp, hatch, hover, incubate, loom, pout, worry, 3. plain; synonyms (adj) ordinary, comprehensible, intelligible, apparent, clear, downright, easy, evident, homely, humble, level, manifest, obvious, simple, (n) flat; antonyms (n) elaborate, fancy, unclear, mottled, multicolored, ornate, attractive, concealed, confused, fussy, two-colored, 4. rail; synonyms (n) bar, balustrade, handrail, railing, fence, banister, track, path, pale, paling, bolt, barrier, (v) inveigh, vituperate, fulminate, 5. kick; synonyms (n) bitch, thrill, bang, charge, excitement, flush, hit, complaint, pleasure, shot, (v) boot, recoil, spur, complain, impact.

СТАГОДЗЕ 1. centenary; synonyms (n) centennial, anniversary, centuple, hundred, centurial, bicentenary, bicentennial, 2. century; synonyms (n) age, century, centred, millennium, carbon, life, coal, coke, coulomb, lifetime, seniority, snow.

СТАНЯЯ 1. stud; synonyms (n) boss, rivet, scantling, peg, man, (n) knob, button, dot, nail, sprinkle, constellate, hook, 2. stable; synonyms (adj) firm, permanent, reliable, constant, durable, fast, fixed, lasting, secure, stationary, enduring, hard, persistent, solid, sound; antonyms (adj) unstable, shaky, wobbly, dangerous, precarious, rickety, volatile.

СТАЛА 1. constantly; synonyms (adj) always, forever, perpetually, continually, ceaselessly, endlessly, eternally, ever, incessantly, persistently, steadily, truly, unremittingly; antonyms (adj) sporadically, inconsistently, 2. continuously; synonyms (adj) constantly, unceasingly; antonym (adj) intermittently.

СТАЛЫЦЬ 1. steadiness; synonyms (n) constancy, firmness, stability, regularity, equilibrium, consistency, permanence, resolution, persistence, reliability, soundness, strength, uniformity, (adj) stableness, steadfastness; antonym (n) inconsistency, 2. stability; synonyms (n) durability, poise, solidity, balance, endurance, immovability, fixedness, resistance, steadiness, responsibility; antonym (n) instability, 3. gravity; synonyms (n) earnestness, solemnity, graveness, gravitation, seriousness, significance, weight, sedateness, austerity, importance, moment, staidness, gloominess, sobriety, somberness; antonyms (n) flippancy, insignificance, lightheartedness, 4. consistency; synonyms (n) consistency, agreement, body, coherence, consonance, conformity, congruence, congruity, density, accordance, concord, compatibility, consentaneousness, accord, correspondence; antonym (n) discrepancy, 5. constancy; synonyms (n) allegiance, devotion, faithfulness, fidelity, loyalty, perseverance, unchangeableness, continuance, truth, determination, diligence, fortitude, invariability; antonym (n) inconstancy, 6. mellowness; synonyms (n) maturity, fullness, softness, quietness, smoothness, affluence, composure, comprehensiveness, contentment, coolness, cornucopia, equanimity, fertility, lightness, (n) ripeness, 7. persistence; synonyms (n) continuity, stubbornness, continuation, doggedness, insistence, patience, perseverance, tenacity, obstinacy, persistency, pertinacity, tenaciousness, drive; antonym (n) compliance, 8. manhood; synonyms (n) adulthood, majority, humanity, humanness, manhead, sex, boldness, forcefulness, honor, independence, nobility, potency, resoluteness, self-reliance, (adj) manliness, 9. maturity; synonyms (n) maturity, perfection, age, development, readiness, prime; antonyms (n) childhood, youth, immaturity, 10. ripeness; synonyms (n) fruition, lusciousness, succulence, completeness, (v) preparedness.

СТАЦІЙ 1. canteen; synonyms (n) flask, bottle, estaminet, posada, cafeteria, hall, amphora, bar, barrel, butt, caldron, carboy, cask, container, crock, mess; synonyms (n) clutter, jumble, muddle, confusion, difficulty, disorder, hodgepodge, jam, scrape, bedlam, chaos, dilemma, dirt, (v) botch, soil; antonym (n) order.

СТАІЛИ 1. stationary; synonyms (adj) immovable, fixed, motionless, immobile, static, still, unmoving, sedentary, firm, stable, stagnant; antonym (adj) moving, 2. steady; synonyms (adj) even, secure, constant, continual, resolute, cool, incessant, sedate, settled, consistent, certain, (v) steadfast, calm, regular, brace; antonyms (adj) unsteady, shaky, wobbly, intermittent, unreliable, 3. standing; synonyms (v) stand, post, (n) rank, fame, importance, position, prestige, place, reputation, footing, attitude, class, (adj) erect, continuance, permanent, 4. stable; synonyms (adj) reliable, durable, fast, lasting, stationary, enduring, hard, persistent, solid, sound, steady, set, immutable, responsible, equable; antonyms (adj) unstable, dangerous, precarious, rickety, volatile, 5.
uniform; *synonyms* (adj) equal, same, homogenous, invariable, level, unchanging, alike, flat, similar, balanced, correct, (n) livery, dress, garb, attire; *antonyms* (adj) varied, assorted, inconsistent, unequal, 6. trustworthy; *synonyms* (adj) honest, dependable, trusty, safe, true, faithful, authentic, good, tried, decent, loyal, believable, confidential, (e) credible, (o) authoritative; *antonyms* (adj) dubious, suspect, untrustworthy, 7. staunch; *synonyms* (vi) staunch, halt, stem, stop, (adj) hardy, devoted, stalwart, sturdy, sure, unflagging, dogged, stout, strong, tenacious, unserving, 8. grave; *synonyms* (adj) austere, critical, serious, severe, solemn, earnest, bad, deep, grand, important, sad, sober, material, (o) acute, engravé; *antonyms* (adj) mild, frivolous, funny, 9. continuous; *synonyms* (adj) ceaseless, endless, perpetual, running, chronic, consecutive, continued, eternal, everlasting, unbroken, unending, uninterrupted, unremitting, abiding, flowing; *antonyms* (adj) temporary, discontinuous, sporadic, 10. big; *synonyms* (adj) ample, major, heavy, significant, thick, generous, adult, burlv, considerable, great, hefty, high, liberal, magnanimous, (adv) large; *antonyms* (adj) little, puny, (adv) small, (syn) tiny, 11. eternal; *synonyms* (adj) aeonian, boundless, deathless, immortal, ageless, etonian, infinite, interminable, continuous, imperishable, perennial, sempiternal, timeless, unceasing, uncreated; *antonyms* (adj) mortal, short-lived, finite, 12. constant; *synonyms* (adj) changeless, frequent, assiduous, determined, habitual, nonstop, unflagging, uniform, unremitting, unwavering, continuing, dutiful, inflexible, invariant, persevering; *antonyms* (adj) changeable, irregular, variable, episodic, erratic, inconstant, disloyal, fickle, occasional, 13. fixed; *synonyms* (adj) definite, decided, determinate, established, fastened, intent, rigid, standing, adamant, given, stiff, unbinding, unchangeable, unwavering, (adv) tight; *antonyms* (adj) flexible, adaptable, adjustable, movable, separate, compliant, loose, moveable, portable, removable, 14. set; *synonyms* (v) fix, lay, put, locate, regulate, define, adjust, arrange, congeal, (n) bent, circle, lot, party, repose, (adj) ready; *antonyms* (v) soften, liquefy, melt, (v) combing, comb-out, (adj) liquid, 15. perpetual; *synonyms* (adj) undying, relentless, incorruptible, 16. permanent; *synonyms* (adj) indelible, ineffaceable, irrevocable, remaining, unalterable, indestructible, ineradicable, inveterate, irreversible, (o) perm, (v) hackneyed, ingrafted; *antonyms* (adj) fleeting, brief, impermanent, provisional, transitory, fragile, superficial, 17. hard; *synonyms* (adj) difficult, grave, arduous, callous, cruel, grueling, knotty, tough, bitter, alcoholic, backbreaking, compact, complicated, dour, (v) rough; *antonyms* (adj) easy, soft, kind, merciful, simple, soggy, tender, yielding, (adv) gently, lightly, 18. profound; *synonyms* (adj) abstruse, intense, bottomless, obscure, utter, abyssmal, complete, exhaustive, intimate, recondite, shrewed, penetrating, crass, dense, (n) impressive; *antonyms* (adj) shallow, trivial, 19. settled; *synonyms* (adj) defined, formed, confirmed, finished, quiet, done, peaceful, assured, staid, stated, colonized, occupied, ordinary, over, 20. massive; *synonyms* (adj) bulky, gigantic, huge, big, enormous, immense, monumental, gross, colossal, gargantuan, mammoth, monstrous, unwieldy, vast, (v) substantial; *antonyms* (adj) insignificant, miniature.

**СТАНИЧА** 1. trestle; *synonyms* (n) rack, table, bench, beam, bridge, rest, bent, (v) bit, fragment, sample, scantling, 2. workbench; *synonyms* (n) judiciary, shopboard, terrace, 3. dickey; *synonyms* (n) dicky, dickie, shirtfront, 4. dicky; *synonyms* (v) dicky, 5. bank; *synonyms* (n) dam, coast, slope, store, limit, stack, bluff, heap, hill, riverside, (o) embankment, gradient, deposit, mound, rely; *antonyms* (v) withdraw, 6. bench; *synonyms* (n) settle, chair, court, workbench, bank, bar, judicatory, board, couch, form, tribunal, 7. box; *synonyms* (n) basket, cage, chest, package, booth, blow, carton, case, container, crate, envelope, (o) cuff, buffet, beat, fight; *antonyms* (v) unbox, 8. gin; *synonyms* (n) snare, decoy, trap, machine, noose, pitfall, tool, engine, 9. gallows; *synonyms* (n) gibbet, gallows, bough, gallowstree, 10. rack; *synonyms* (v) manger, wrack, bracket, stand, boot, ledge, (o) torture, excruciate, torment, afflict, agonize, pain, bedevil, crucify, distress.

**СТАЯ 1.** thesis; *synonyms* (n) dissertation, matter, argument, essay, theme, topic, hypothesis, premise, proposition, assertion, contention, composition, paper, treatise, discourse, 2. substance; *synonyms* (n) essence, body, import, material, meaning, significance, subject, amount, core, gist, means, quintessence, implication, spirit, content; *antonyms* (n) triviality, 3. status; *synonyms* (n) position, rank, situation, caste, condition, order, circumstance, dignity, footing, grade, importance, posture, estate, (v) place, standing, 4. state; *synonyms* (n) nation, say, country, kingdom, show, (v) declare, expound, express, mention, affirm, allege, announce, articulate, assert, (n) national; *antonyms* (v) deny, (adj) private, 5. situation; *synonyms* (n) employment, post, job, circumstances, location, office, point, seat, site, aspect, attitude, bearing, berth, case, environment, 6. surety; *synonyms* (n) security, collateral, pledge, guarantee, hostage, assurance, bail, certainty, guarantor, sponor, certitude, safeguard, safety, protection, confidence,

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
7. standing; synonyms (v) stand, (n) fame, prestige, reputation, class, repute, status, prominence, (adj) erect, motionless, continuance, permanent, stagnant, stationary, upright. 8. stance; synonyms (n) carriage, manner, pose, perspective, viewpoint, opinion, outlook, standpoint, view, side. 9. fig; synonyms (n) figure, anatomy, bod, build, chassis, design, digit, foutra, flesh, image, name, number, (adj) pin, straw, rush. 10. capacity; synonyms (n) capability, aptitude, capacitance, function, intelligence, talent, might, dimension, endowment, faculty, gift, measure, potential, power, (adj) ability; antonyms (n) inability, incapability. 11. go; synonyms (v) come, elapse, pass, break, crack, depart, disappear, drive, run, travel, fall, extend, (n) fare, (adj) follow, move. 12. capital; synonyms (n) principal, city, stock, assets, cash, funds, money, paramount, prime, resources, top, (adj) main, primary, chief, great. 13. condition; synonyms (n) provision, clause, predicament, state, term, complaint, affection, ailment, assumption, disease, form, health, limitation, mood, (v) provide. 14. case; synonyms (n) box, example, bin, cover, jacket, shell, affair, bag, briefcase, casing, eccentric, instance, suit, carton, (adj) patient. 15. degree; synonyms (n) extent, level, title, caliber, gradation, height, plane, quality, rate, scale, stage, deal, stint, division, magnitude. 16. earnest; synonyms (adj) devout, serious, eager, solemn, ardent, diligent, heartfelt, intense, sincere, studious, staid, cordial, enthusiastic, fervent, (v) deposit; antonyms (adj) flippant, halfhearted, uncertain. 17. bond; synonyms (n) association, tie, alliance, deed, agreement, cement, attachment, connection, joint, link, adhesion, (v) bind, band, adhere, attach. 18. angle; synonyms (n) hook, incline, cant, corner, pitch, recess, turn, bend, (v) slant, lean, tilt, fish, slope, trawl, fork. 19. come; synonyms (v) approach, become, aggregate, appear, arise, arrive, befall, descend, get, go, hail, originate, reach, rise, spring; antonyms (v) leave. 20. environment; synonyms (n) background, habitat, atmosphere, context, setting, surroundings, vicinity, ecology, element, environs, medium, scene, home, nature, air.

СТАРАЖЫТНАСЬЦЬ antiquity; synonyms (n) ancient, antecedent, age, antiquity, past, relic, ancestry, antiquity, history, hoar, archaism, elderliness, ruin, seniority, venerableness.

СТАРАЖЫТНЫ 1. venerable; synonyms (adj) old, ancient, revered, estimable, respectable, aged, distinguished, sacred, worthy, considerable, grand, revered, reverence, solemn. 2. aged; synonyms (adj) senile, elderly, hoary, older, ripe, antiquated, antique, decrepit, senior, venerable; antonyms (n) young, 3. antique; synonyms (adj) obsolete, antiquarian, antediluvian, musty, outmoded, quaint, outdated, archaic, demode, old-fashioned, passe, (v) relic, antiquity, (v) antique; antonyms (n) new, modern, 4. ancient; synonyms (adj) former, past, bygone, primitive, olden, dated, earlier, original, prehistoric, previous, primeval, primordial, rusty, historical, (v) elder, 5. pristine; synonyms (adj) primary, pure, clean, fresh, first; antonyms (adj) dilapidated, ragged, tattered, torn, used, 6. hoary; synonyms (adj) gray, hoar, grey, white, canescent, dull.

СТАРАГА 1. side; synonyms (n) edge, rim, faction, border, brink, direction, face, part, hand, aspect, facet, margin, page, position, (v) party; antonyms (adj) distant, 2. verge; synonyms (n) boundary, limit, bound, brim, confine, side, skirt, threshold, fringe, edging, term, bounds, (v) bend, hem, incline, 3. aspect; synonyms (n) appearance, look, surface, bearing, expression, manner, prospect, view, air, angle, feature, quality, respect, scene, (v) regard. 4. fringe; synonyms (n) periphery, perimeter, frame, circumference, flank, ornament, lace, outskirts, brocade, brocatelle, (v) verge, thrum, surround, (adj) feather, tuft, 5. edging; synonyms (n) trimming, galloon, list, flounce, 6. area; synonyms (n) place, region, size, width, expanse, field, neighborhood, section, sphere, breadth, compass, district, domain, extent, land, 7. brink; synonyms (n) shore, lip, 8. fly; synonyms (v) escape, dash, drive, flee, glide, elope, aviate, dart, flutter, hop, hover, (v) flap; antonyms (v) break, flit, burst, 9. extremity; synonyms (n) end, extreme, member, close, appendage, ending, conclusion, emergency, need, crisis, exigency, height, strait, terminal, tip; antonyms (n) middle, 10. angle; synonyms (n) hook, cant, corner, outlook, perspective, pitch, viewpoint, recess, turn, (v) slant, lean, tilt, fish, slope, trawl, 11. party; synonyms (n) gang, band, company, assembly, association, crew, gathering, group, affair, bevy, celebration, crowd, do, meeting, club, 12. ledge; synonyms (n) projection, bulge, board, jetty, rack, shelf, bench, hummock, (adj) escarpment, 13. region; synonyms (n) country, area, realm, circuit, division, locality, province, quarter, territory, belt, range, department, ground, dominion, demesne, 14. list; synonyms (n) catalog, catalogue, file, inclination.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
index, schedule, calendar, enumeration, inventory, record, register, roll, (v) enter, enumerate, itemize, 15. part; synonyms (n) constituent, piece, article, character, component, cut, portion, share, (v) branch, disjoin, divide, divorce, class, cleave, dissociate; antonyms (n) whole, entirety, (adj) complete, 16. quarter; synonyms (n) mercy, quart, fourth, grace, poop, clemency, fraction, quarter, (v) lodge, line, put, accommodate, billet, canton, lay.

СТАРАННІ 1. studious; synonyms (adj) scholarly, academic, bookish, assiduous, diligent, erudite, learned, reflective, attentive, deliberate, studied, intellectual, (v) thoughtful, contemplative, deliberative, 2. willing; synonyms (n) agreeable, disposed, ready, spontaneous, voluntary, amenable, inclined, prepared, enthusiastic, unforced, consenting, obliging, content, desirous, game; antonyms (adj) unwilling, reluctant, 3. thorough; synonyms (adj) complete, full, absolute, exhaustive, good, profound, careful, comprehensive, detailed, extensive, meticulous, painstaking, sweeping, entire, close; antonyms (adj) superficial, partial, careless, sketchy, slack, 4. sound; synonyms (n) echo, peal, (v) ring, chime, fast, blow, (adj) reasonable, healthy, fit, just, rational, right, sane, sensible, robust; antonyms (n) silence, (adj) illogical, unsound, confused, 5. zealous; synonyms (adj) eager, keen, passionate, fervent, ardent, avid, devoted, strenuous, vehement, burning, earnest, fiery, glowing, impassioned, (v) hearty; antonyms (adj) indifferent, 6. diligent; synonyms (adj) busy, active, industrious, laborious, studious, occupied, brisk, conscientious, indefatigable, persevering, sedulous, acting; antonyms (adj) lazy, negligent, 7. careful; synonyms (adj) accurate, thrifty, alert, economical, frugal, mindful, prudent, aware, cagey, cautious, chary, circumspect, delicate, discreet, (v) anxious; antonyms (adj) reckless, slapdash, neglectful, 8. close; synonyms (adj) near, adjacent, nearby, tight, approximate, narrow, brief, (v) compact, stop, conclude, (adj) by, about, (n) end, finish, conclusion; antonyms (adj) distant, airy, fresh, loose, far, (v) open, start, 9. curious; synonyms (adj) abnormal, funny, interested, odd, peculiar, strange, unusual, bizarre, extraordinary, inquiring, inquisitive, quaint, queer, quizzical, remarkable; antonyms (adj) normal, incurious, ordinary, 10. accurate; synonyms (adj) exact, precise, correct, faithful, true, authentic, literal, nice, strict, truthful, scientific, express, faultless, genuine, honest; antonyms (adj) inaccurate, false, wrong, 11. laborious; synonyms (adj) difficult, arduous, hard, backbreaking, heavy, grueling, exhausting, formidable, painful, tedious, toilsome, tough, grievous, fatiguing, labored; antonyms (adj) easy, 12. searching; synonyms (v) cutting, excruciating, consuming, corroding, racking, (adj) piercing, probing, acute, curious, exploratory, penetrating, trenchant, exploitative, inquisitorial, 13. meticulous; synonyms (adj) fastidious, finicky, particular, punctilious, rigorous, scrupulous, thorough, methodical, exacting, minute, picky; antonyms (adj) sloppy, 14. severe; synonyms (adj) harsh, austere, rigid, biting, inclement, rough, bad, grim, intense, serious, atrocious, bitter, caustic, critical, (v) poignant; antonyms (adj) gentle, mild, lenient, slight, lax, 15. scrupulous; synonyms (adj) religious, squeamish, dainty, fussy, suspicious, wary, querulous, rigorous; antonyms (adj) cruel, stern, brutal, inflexible, severe, stiff, stringent, demanding, grave, relentless, ruthless, firm, rugged, obdurate, peremptory, 17. precise; synonyms (adj) definite, certain, neat, ceremonious, clear, distinct, formal, specific, fixed, explicit, fine, orderly, perfect, prim, punctual; antonyms (adj) imprecise, vague, 18. intensive; synonyms (adj) concentrated, augmentative, ascensive, intensive, all-out, determined, in-depth, intent, out-and-out, resolute, rising, stretched, unremitting, (v) intensifier, 19. nice; synonyms (adj) beautiful, kind, lovely, likable, delicious, decent, enjoyable, elegant, suitable, discriminating, amiable, comely, congenial, courteous, (v) delectable; antonyms (adj) unpleasant, horrible.

СТАРАСВЕТЧЫНА page; synonyms (v) attendant, footboy, usher, note, pageboy, varlet, context, donzel, (v) paginate, summon.

СТАРОННИ 1. unfair; synonyms (adj) partial, dishonest, unjust, foul, inequitable, deceitful, dishonorable, fraudulent, undeserved, wrongful, underhand, unsporiting, mean, crooked, dirty; antonyms (adj) fair, just, reasonable, balanced, rightful, 2. coloured; synonyms (adj) biased, black, colorful, dyed, blue, aslant, aslope, benighted, bleached, closed, dark, slanted, depressing, diagonal, disconsolate, 3. partial; synonyms (adj) incomplete, imperfect, fragmentary, unfair, sectional, part, unequal, halfway, partisan, prejudiced, unfinished, disparate, fond, (v) party; antonyms (adj) complete, impartial, total, absolute, comprehensive, unbiased, 4. partisan; synonyms (adj) sectarian, partizan, bigoted, (v) follower, backer, champion, friend, bigot, disciple, adherent, advocate, enthusiast, guerilla, devotee, halberd.
antonym (n) mediators, 5. interested; synonyms (adj) concerned, curious, involved, inquiring, inquisitive, keen, attentive; antonyms (adj) apathetic, uninterested.

СТАРОСТВА 1. domain; synonyms (n) country, department, realm, area, kingdom, arena, field, land, province, ambit, demesne, empire, region, sphere, compass; antonyms (n) range, 2. estate; synonyms (n) condition, order, rank, domain, acres, property, state, substance, category, class, fortune, ground, heritage, possession, wealth, 3. property; synonyms (n) characteristic, capital, peculiarity, feature, belongings, character, asset, estate, goods, nature, place, faculty, thing, (adj) attribute, quality.

СТАРЫ old; synonyms (adj) antiquated, obsolete, ancient, former, aged, antique, elderly, experienced, outdated, veteran, archaic, decrepit, hoary, mature, past; antonyms (adj) new, young, modern, fresh, latest, novel, original, youthful.

СТАРЗЫ 1. squalid; synonyms (adj) dirty, foul, nasty, seedy, sordid, abject, filthy, grimy, grubby, seamy, sleazy, mangy, shabby, impure, miserable; antonyms (adj) pleasant, 2. mangy; synonyms (adj) mangy, scabby, scruffy, cheap, maungy, roynish, tacky, decrepit, (v) contaminated, morbíd, peccant, poisoned, tabid, tainted, vitiating, 3. needy; synonyms (adj) destitute, indigent, impoverished, poor, necessitous, impecunious, penniless, underprivileged, deficient, deprived, poverty-stricken, wanting, broke; antonyms (adj) well-off, 4. pauper; synonyms (n) beggar, bum, bo, down-and-out, hobo, insolvent, ragbag, stumbblemum, supplicant, tramp, weed, (v) bust, fold.

СТАСАВАЦЦА 1. suit; synonyms (n) lawsuit, plea, action, case, (v) agree, fit, correspond, accommodate, adapt, answer, become, match, meet, please, adjust, 2. correspond; synonyms (v) accord, coincide, conform, suit, consort, check, concur, harmonize, parallel, accede, communicate, correlate, jibe, tally, concord; antonyms (v) differ, disagree, 3. coincide; synonyms (v) accept, square, consent, resemble, 4. fit; synonyms (n) dress, befit, assemble, dovetail, (adj) decorous, apt, applicable, appropriate, becoming, decent, good, able, (v) convulsion, attack, burst; antonyms (n) unfit, inappropriately, unwell, 5. conform; synonyms (v) assimilate, observe, acquire, acquiesce, comply, follow, frame, obey, acclimate, fulfill, assist, reconcile, integrate; antonyms (v) deviate, 6. chime; synonyms (n) bell, melody, (v) buzz, clang, go, jingle, peal, ring, tinkle, chimb, 7. agree; synonyms (v) admit, acknowledge, bargain, compromise, align, contract, subscribe, support, yield, sympathize, condescend, resolve, undertake, approve; antonyms (v) adhere; antonyms (v) oppose, argue, object, refuse, refute, 8. answer; synonyms (v) reply, respond, retort, return, solution, defense, echo, reaction, response, riposte, (v) counter, serve, do, suffice; (adj) pay; antonyms (v) question, ask, 9. match; synonyms (n) equal, competition, couple, duplicate, peer, bout, contest, game, (v) mate, harmonise, balance, fellow, pair, equalize, equate; antonyms (v) clash, contradict, 10. jump; synonyms (v) hop, spring, dive, hurdle, rise, skip, startle, clear, dance, (n) leap, bound, bounce, start, caper, curvet; antonyms (v) decrease, fall, 11. satisfy; synonyms (v) content, fill, indulge, persuade, sate, situate, appease, assure, convince, delight, execute, gratify, perform, feed, assure; antonyms (v) dissatisfy, disappoint, displease, intensify, 12. jibe; synonyms (n) jeer, jest, gibbe, mock, joke, barb, dig, (v) flout, jib, crack, gybe.

СТАТАК 1. drove; synonyms (n) flock, herd, swarm, crowd, horde, covey, mob, multitude, throng, group, host, legion, (adj) bevy, shoal, cloud, 2. flock; synonyms (n) bunch, cluster, band, congregation, gang, pack, troop, army, assembly, batch, (v) assemble, mass, clump, collect, congregate, 3. bevy; synonyms (n) party, array, crew, company, set, 4. huddle; synonyms (n) conference, meeting, discussion, clutter, disorder, gathering, (v) gather, cower, crouch, nestle, cuddle, stoop, snuggle, (adj) disarray, jumble.

СТАЎБУНІ 1. pitcher; synonyms (n) jug, ewer, jar, hurler, mug, pot, creamer, container, pail, bucket, tankard, twirler, bowl, mound, 2. jar; synonyms (n) jangle, blow, crock, jog, shake, amphora, bottle, crash, (v) jolt, clash, creak, bump, collide, jounce, grate, 3. jug; synonyms (n) vase, jugful, pitcher, tub, (v) jail, gaol, immune, imprison, lag, incarcerate.

СТАЎЧЫ wallop; synonyms (n) bang, hit, bash, blow, strike, swipe, smash, (v) knock, punch, whack, beat, clout, thrash, belt, sock.

СТАВАЛЫНЬ 1. constructive; synonyms (adj) positive, beneficial, helpful, productive, useful, worthwhile, practical; antonyms (adj) negative, unhelpful, destructive, 2. creative; synonyms (adj) original, imaginative, ingenious, inventive, resourceful, fertile, originative, artistic; antonyms (adj) unimaginative, uncreative, 3. formative; synonyms (adj) creative, inceptive, creant, demiurgic, flexible, juvenile, limp, shaping, decisive, derivative, determinative, germainal, (v) genetic, genial, genital.

СТАВЫШь compose; synonyms (v) build, allay, compile, constitute, tranquilize, write, weave.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
adjust, arrange, compound, form, frame, (adj) assuage, appease, (v) calm.

СТВАРЭННЕ 1. thing; *synonyms* (n) matter, affair, event, object, occurrence, article, concern, happening, something, substance, being, occasion, incident, business, deed, 2. creation; *synonyms* (n) cosmos, production, world, composition, invention, conception, construction, creature, fabrication, formation, foundation, founding, piece, product, universe; *antonyms* (n) destruction, end, 3. coinage; *synonyms* (n) coin, currency, money, coining, coins, mintage, specie, 4. creature; *synonyms* (n) beast, brute, animal, individual, tool, body, entity, human, person, puppet, somebody, man, mortal, organism, party, 5. formation; *synonyms* (n) constitution, creation, establishment, genesis, arrangement, organization, configuration, conformation, generation, architecture, erection, array, line, rank, design, 6. development; *synonyms* (v) evolution, course, growth, improvement, increase, progress, spread, advance, augmentation, change, developing, effect, elaboration, expansion, movement; *antonyms* (v) deterioration, decline, neglect, decrease, 7. making; *synonyms* (n) manufacture, devising, fashioning; *antonyms* (v) downfall.

СТОГАДОВЫ 1. centennial; *synonyms* (adj) periodic, (n) centenary, anniversary, centurial, bicentenary, birthday, centuple, centuplicate, fair, bicentennial, (v) secular.

СТРОГАЧ 1. ceiling; *synonyms* (n) cap, limit, maximum, limitation, roof, top, thatch, tile, cover, bounds, restraint, capital, check, constraint, control; *antonyms* (n) ground, 2. back; *synonyms* (adj) before, backward, (n) rear, (adj) assist, (v) support, advocate, endorse, recede, second, stake, vouch, guarantee, aid, champion, encourage; *antonyms* (n) face, (v) front, oppose, advance.

СТЫСЬ 1. weariness; *synonyms* (n) exhaustion, fatigue, tiredness, lassitude, languor, defatigation, listlessness; *antonyms* (v) get-up-and-go, 2. languor; *synonyms* (n) debility, inactivity, inertia, feebleness, lethargy, infirmity, weakness, indifference, ennu, dullness, faintness, indolence, phlegm, sluggishness, (adj) atony.

СТЫСК 1. clamp; *synonyms* (n) clinch, brace, clip, grasp, grip, lock, (v) cram, clench, clump, secure, (adj) clasp, hasp, nail, pin, bolt, 2. bale; *synonyms* (n) load, package, calamity, cargo, pack, shipment, (v) bundle, 3. cabinet; *synonyms* (n) case, closet, locker, press, cupboard, chamber, console, sideboard, board, council, 4. case; *synonyms* (n) box, example, bin, cover, jacket, shell, affair, bag, briefcase, casing, eccentric, instance, suit, carton, (adj) patient, 5. chute; *synonyms* (n) parachute, slide, trough, cascade, falls, shoot, waterfall, washout, force, slideaway, coast, course, glide, incline, ramp, 6. buffet; *synonyms* (v) blow, canteen, restaurant, impact, (v) beat, batter, cuff, buff, hit, knock, punch, smash, belabor, strike, thump, 7. pack; *synonyms* (n) mob, bevy, bunch, company, herd, batch, backpack, gang, horde, (v) crowd, compress, heap, cram, fill, jam; *antonyms* (v) unpack, 8. package; *synonyms* (n) packaging, parcel, container, collection, (v) wrap; *antonyms* (v) unwrap, 9. pile; *synonyms* (n) stack, mass, congeries, mound, accumulation, hoard, nap, wad, lump, multitude, fortune, edifice, (v) accumulate, amass, throng.

СТРАБАВАНЕ 1. sustenance; *synonyms* (n) support, food, living, maintenance, subsistence, fare, aliment, diet, livelihood, nourishment, nutrient, provisions, sustentation, bread, meat, 2. handout; *synonyms* (n) brochure, pamphlet, flyer, leaflet, release, dole, gift, bill, contribution, present, acquittance, booklet, boost, broadsheet, bulletin, 3. diet; *synonyms* (n) congress, convocation, council, convention, nurture, assembly, dieting, sustenance, synod, cockpit, fast; *antonyms* (n) binge, (adj) fattening, 4. feed; *synonyms* (v) eat, dine, browse, board, encourage, nourish, fatten, consume, feed, fertilize, foster, grub, (n) provender, fodder, meal; *antonyms* (v) starve, 5. food; *synonyms* (n) edible, dish, eating, nutrition, pabulum, victual, menu, feeding, foodstuffs, fuel, supplies, cooking, produce, (v) entertainment, 6. nutrition; *synonyms* (n) alimentation, 7. living; *synonyms* (adj) lively, alive, live, extant, active, animated, animate, fresh, quick, (n) being, life, aliveness, animation, benefice, existence; *antonyms* (adj) inanimate, (n) dead, death, 8. nurture; *synonyms* (v) cherish, grow, care, maintain, breed, educate, feed, nurse, raise, cultivate, cradle, (n) education, breeding, instruction, culture; *antonyms* (v) neglect, 9. mess; *synonyms* (n) clutter, jumble, muddle, confusion, difficulty, disorder, hodgepodge, jam, scrape, bedlam, chaos, dilemma, dirt, (v) botch, soil; *antonyms* (n) order, 10. nourishment; *synonyms* (n) victuals.

СТРАВАВАНЕ 1. digestion; *synonyms* (n) absorption, coction, digestion, diestigation, elixiation, incorporation, rumination, seething, suppression, (v) concoction, analysis, classification, clustering, division, elaboration.

СТРАВАВАДА 1. gullet; *synonyms* (n) esophagus, gorge, mouth, muzzle, oesophagus, orifice, throat, nozzle, wizen, defile, suffer, (v) Gill, rillet, rill, rivulet.

СТРАКАТЫ 1. spotted; *synonyms* (adj) mottled, dappled, speckled, blotchy, dotted, flyblown, piebald, multicolored, dirty, spotty, stained.
tainted, besmirched, damaged, freckled; antonym (adj) plain, 2. spotty; synonyms (adj) spotted, uneven, blemished, fitful, marked, mismatched, rare, scattered, spasmodic, sporadic, thin, desultory, discolored, exiguous, (adv, adj) piecemeal, 3. patchy; synonyms (adj) irregular, erratic, random, scrappy, varying, haphazard, rough, bitty, bumpy, changeable, disconnected, disjointed, fragmentary, imperfect, incomplete; antonym (adj) constant, 4. mottled; synonyms (adj) motley, variegated, mixed.

СТРАИЯ arrow; synonyms (n) pointer, barb, bolt, dart, missile, gun, spear, javelin, jereed, jerid, lance, dart, missile, gun, spear, javelin, jereed, jerid, lance,Rocket, hydrargyrum, quicksilver.

СТРАТЫ red; synonyms (adj) crimson, flushed, carmine, glowing, rosy, ruby, sanguine, cherry, pink, radical, ruddy, scarlet, cerise, bloody, inflamed.

СТРЯС оstrich; synonyms (n) ostrich, (adj) antelopе, chickaree, chipmunk, courser, doe, eagle, gazelle, greyhound, hackee, hare, squirrel, scrocher.

СТРАХ fear; synonyms (n) apprehension, awe, alarm, dismay, doubt, anguish, care, consternation, foreboding, fright, trepidation, worry, (v) dread, concern, reverence; antonyms (n) bravery, confidence, fearlessness, reassurance.

СТРАХА р back; synonyms (n) before, backward, (n) rear, (adj) assist, (v) support, advocate, endorse, recede, second, stake, vouch, guarantee, aid, champion, encourage; antonyms (n) face, (v) front, oppose, advance, 2. roofing; synonym (n) ceiling.

СТРАХОЧЕТЬ 1. terrible; synonyms (adj) atrocious, dreadful, horrible, horrid, monstrous, abominable, appalling, awful, dark, fearful, frightening, ghastly, hideous, alarming, bad; antonyms (n) wonderful, lovely, pleasant, 2. terror; synonyms (n) alarm, dread, fright, awe, dismay, fear, scare, consternation, horror, panic, anxiety, apprehension, scrouge, trepidation, brat, 3. bogу; synonyms (n) bogie, bogey, bogle, 4. dread; synonyms (n) foreboding, terror, affright, doubt, phobia, reverence, apprehensiveness, stress, (v) worry, arrest, catch, (adj) terrible; antonyms (n) bravery, 5. chimera; synonyms (n) chimaera, dream, fantasy, figure, illusion, vision, fancy, imagination, maggot, phantom; antonyms (n) reality, 6. guy; synonyms (n) boy, lad, cat, fellow, man, bozo, hombre, male, person, rope, tether, band, (v) rib, backguard; antonyms (n) woman, 7. horror; synonyms (n) abomination, abhorrence, repulsion, revulsion, atrocity, aversion, disgust, dreadfulness, ghastliness, nightmare, antipathy, awfulness, distaste, terribleness, hatred; antonyms (n) pleasantness, 8. monstrosity; synonyms (n) monster, freak, enormity, eyesore, abortion, ogre, (adj) bizarre, eccentricity, immensity.

СТРАЧВАЦЬ lose; synonyms (n) drop, forfeit, mislay, sacrifice, fail, clear, hurt, regress, retrogress, insult, (adj) damny, 13. hurt; synonyms (n) pain, ail, anguish, grieve, sting, burn, chafe, grieve, mulate, prejudice, (adj) upset, damaged, (n) ache, agony, discomfort; antonyms (n) encourage, (adj) uninjured, unhurt, 14. sacrifice; synonyms (n) immolation, scapegoat, (v) offering, obliteration, immolate, offer, give, relinquish, grant, propose, contribute, present, victimize, devote, surrender, 15. prejudice; synonyms (n) bias, partiality, discrimination, preconception, bigotry, slant, inclination, racism, injustice, favoritism, unfairness, (v) influence, predispose, incline, prepossess; antonyms (n) tolerance, fairness.

СТРАННЫ red; synonyms (adj) crimson, flushed, carmine, glowing, rosy, ruby, sanguine, cherry, pink, radical, ruddy, scarlet, cerise, bloody, inflamed.

СТРАПС оstrich; synonyms (n) ostrich, (adj) antelope, chickaree, chipmunk, courser, doe, eagle, gazelle, greyhound, hackee, hare, squirrel, scrocher.

СТРАХ fear; synonyms (n) apprehension, awe, alarm, dismay, doubt, anguish, care, consternation, foreboding, fright, trepidation, worry, (v) dread, concern, reverence; antonyms (n) bravery, confidence, fearlessness, reassurance.

СТРАХА 1. back; synonyms (adj) before, backward, (n) rear, (adj) assist, (v) support, advocate, endorse, recede, second, stake, vouch, guarantee, aid, champion, encourage; antonyms (n) face, (v) front, oppose, advance, 2. roofing; synonym (n) ceiling.

СТРАХАЧЕЧЕТЬ 1. terrible; synonyms (adj) atrocious, dreadful, horrible, horrid, monstrous, abominable, appalling, awful, dark, fearful, frightening, ghastly, hideous, alarming, bad; antonyms (n) wonderful, lovely, pleasant, 2. terror; synonyms (n) alarm, dread, fright, awe, dismay, fear, scare, consternation, horror, panic, anxiety, apprehension, scrouge, trepidation, brat, 3. bogу; synonyms (n) bogie, bogey, bogle, 4. dread; synonyms (n) foreboding, terror, affright, doubt, phobia, reverence, apprehensiveness, stress, (v) worry, arrest, catch, (adj) terrible; antonyms (n) bravery, 5. chimera; synonyms (n) chimaera, dream, fantasy, figure, illusion, vision, fancy, imagination, maggot, phantom; antonyms (n) reality, 6. guy; synonyms (n) boy, lad, cat, fellow, man, bozo, hombre, male, person, rope, tether, band, (v) rib, backguard; antonyms (n) woman, 7. horror; synonyms (n) abomination, abhorrence, repulsion, revulsion, atrocity, aversion, disgust, dreadfulness, ghastliness, nightmare, antipathy, awfulness, distaste, terribleness, hatred; antonyms (n) pleasantness, 8. monstrosity; synonyms (n) monster, freak, enormity, eyesore, abortion, ogre, (adj) bizarre, eccentricity, immensity.

СТРАЧВАЦЬ lose; synonyms (n) drop, forfeit, mislay, sacrifice, fail, clear, hurt, regress, retrogress,
destroy, misplace, recede, suffer, waste, escape; *antonyms* *(v)* gain, find, acquire, earn, get, obtain, recover, secure, win, beat, defeat, keep, succeed.

СТРАШЫДЛА 1. dread; *synonyms* *(n)* apprehension, anxiety, awe, panic, alarm, consternation, dismay, foreboding, terror, trepidation, affright, doubt, fright, horror, *(v)* fear; *antonym* *(n)* bravery, 2. bogey; *synonyms* *(n)* bogie, bogey, bogle, 3. guy; *synonyms* *(n)* boy, lad, cat, fellow, man, bozo, hombre, male, person, rope, tether, band, *(v)* rib, blackguard; *antonym* *(n)* woman.

СТРАМЕНЬ 1. terrific; *synonyms* *(adj)* marvelous, tremendous, fantastic, great, wonderful, shocking, dreadful, formidable, appalling, brilliant, enormous, fabulous, frightful, wonderful, shocking, dreadful, formidable, marvelous, tremendous, fantastic, great, admirable, splendid, incomparable, magnificent, terrific, wondrous, shocking, remarkable, amazing, awe-inspiring.

СТРОМА 1. sheer; *synonyms* *(adj)* absolute, pure, mere, bold, diaphanous, filmy, gauzy, gossamer, simple, steep, transparent, regular, *(n)* complete, perfect, entire; *antonyms* *(adj)* gentle, thick, *(v)* steep; *synonyms* *(adj)* high, abrupt, excessive, exorbitant, outrageous, sheer, *(v)* douse, immense, soak, dip, drench, imbue, infuse, saturate, impregnate; *antonym* *(adj)* gradual, 4. sleep; *synonyms* *(n)* nap, doze, kip, slumber, lie, dream, siesta, *(v)* rest, repose, catnap, hibernate, nod, lodge, snooze, quiet, 5. abrupt; *synonyms* *(adj)* sudden, brusque, sharp, precipitous, disconnected, discourteous, gruff, hasty, immediate, instant, instantaneous, swift, unexpected, bluff, blunt; *antonyms* *(adj)* civil, gracious, rambling, 6. bold; *synonyms* *(adj)* adventurous, audacious, manly, resolute, arrogant, barefaced, courageous, daring, fearless, heroic, intrepid, spirited, stalwart, brave, brazen; *antonyms* *(adj)* cowardly, timid, modest, 7. arduous; *synonyms* *(adj)* hard, difficult, laborious, heavy, onerous, strenuous, uphill, painful, severe, tough, troublesome, trying, grueling, backbreaking, burdensome; *antonym* *(adj)* easy, 8. bluff; *synonyms* *(n)* bravado, cheat, hill, cliff, deception, *(v)* beguile, blague, fake, mislead, *(n)* bogy, bluff, 9. drastic; *synonyms* *(adj)* desperate, extreme, sweeping, ultra, thorough, eschatoric, harsh, stiff, dire, forcible, strong, essential, fundamental, extravagant, immediate.

СТРОЙ 1. suit; *synonyms* *(n)* lawsuit, plea, action, case, *(v)* agree, fit, correspond, accommodate, adapt, answer, become, match, meet, please, adjust, 2. toilet; *synonyms* *(n)* bathroom, lavatory, attire, can, dress, lav, privy, stool, costume, bath, guise, raiment, commode, crapper, drapery, can, dress, lav, privy, stool, costume, bath, guise, raiment, commode, crapper, drapery.

СТРОМЫ 1. upright; *synonyms* *(adj)* perpendicular, straight, erect, vertical, fair, good, just, righteous, honest, honorable, plumb, right, true, virtuous, pure; *antonyms* *(adj)* horizontally, *(v)* disreputable, prone, upturned, degenerate, hanging, unwholesome, 2. sheer; *synonyms* *(adj)* absolute, mere, bold, diaphanous, filmy, gauzy, gossamer, simple, steep, transparent, regular,
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СТРЫМАНАСЦЬ СТРЫЖАНЬ СТРЫВАЦЬ СТРУНА

drink, sip, swig, taste; breach; abuse, anger, annoy, break, displease, wound, err, cope, go, overcome, prevail, (subsist, exist, remain, continue, last, be, withstand, heft, plinth, scale, serif, earthquake, tremor, (debauch), 11. cataract; synonyms (n) waterfall, falls, amaurosis, blindness, cataclysm, 12. flood; synonyms (n) alluvion, avalanche, flooding, outpouring, (drench, inundate, glut, drown, submerge, swamp, engulf, soak, swell, fill, overwhelm; antonyms (n) drought, shortage, 13. effluent; synonyms (n) sludge, outlet, emanation, wastewater, (adj) emerse, outflowing, 14. river; synonyms (n) watercourse, (burn, bayou, beck, (adj) water, 15. jet; synonyms (n) (fountain, spray, airplane, nozzle, spirt, plane, (fly, emit, erupt, (adj) raven, black.

СТРЫВАЦЬ 1. withstand; synonyms (n) endure, stand, bear, defy, resist, survive, weather, confront, sustain, brave, hold, suffer, take, abide, (n) oppose; antonyms (v) surrender, yield, 2. swallow; synonyms (n) eat, bolt, gulp, devour, (n) drink, sip, swig, taste; antonyms (v) regurgitate, 3. survive; synonyms (n) live, outlast, outlive, subsist, exist, remain, continue, last, be, withstand, cope, go, overcome, prevail, (adj) exceed; antonyms (v) die, succumb, 4. absorb; synonyms (n) engross, imbibe, assimilate, engage, occupy, suck, swallow, amuse, digest, engulf, fascinate, ingest, involve, merge, (adj) immerse; antonyms (v) bore, emit. СТРЫВАЦЬ 1. withstand; synonyms (n) suffer, endure, bear, defy, resist, survive, weather, confront, sustain, brave, hold, suffer, take, abide, (n) oppose; antonyms (v) surrender, yield, 2. swallow; synonyms (n) eat, bolt, gulp, devour, (n) drink, sip, swig, taste; antonyms (v) regurgitate, 3. survive; synonyms (n) live, outlast, outlive, subsist, exist, remain, continue, last, be, withstand, cope, go, overcome, prevail, (adj) exceed; antonyms (v) die, succumb, 4. absorb; synonyms (n) engross, imbibe, assimilate, engage, occupy, suck, swallow, amuse, digest, engulf, fascinate, ingest, involve, merge, (adj) immerse; antonyms (v) bore, emit.

СТРЫВАЦЬ 1. withstand; synonyms (n) endure, stand, bear, defy, resist, survive, weather, confront, sustain, brave, hold, suffer, take, abide, (n) oppose; antonyms (v) surrender, yield, 2. swallow; synonyms (n) eat, bolt, gulp, devour, (n) drink, sip, swig, taste; antonyms (v) regurgitate, 3. survive; synonyms (n) live, outlast, outlive, subsist, exist, remain, continue, last, be, withstand, cope, go, overcome, prevail, (adj) exceed; antonyms (v) die, succumb, 4. absorb; synonyms (n) engross, imbibe, assimilate, engage, occupy, suck, swallow, amuse, digest, engulf, fascinate, ingest, involve, merge, (adj) immerse; antonyms (v) bore, emit.
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knot, lace, strap, (v) ring, combine, 2. sash; synonym (n) belt, band, cincture, girdle, waistband, wreath, corset, shawl, waistcloth, stays.

СТУКАТЬ 1. tattoo; synonym (v) drumroll, 2. patter; synonym (n) jargom, vernacular, cant, slang, lingo, (v) babble, clatter, rattle, roll, rumble, drum, scuffle, skip, tiptoe, bespatter, 3. rap; synonym (n) hit, blow, bang, bump, cuff, pat, strike, whack, knocking, (v) knock, tap, blame, chat, knock, beat.

СТУЛ 1. stool; synonym (n) chair, seat, bench, dejection, faeces, feces, ordure, form, movement, throne, toilet, can, commode, crapper, lavatory, 2. chair; synonym (n) chairman, chairperson, president, couch, chairwoman, professorship, shop, (v) moderate, conduct, lead, 3. pew; synonym (n) booth, stall, pen, sheepfold.

СТУПА 1. footstep; synonym (n) footprint, footprint, footfall, pace, step, footprint, track, stride, trail, tread, action, 2. pace; synonym (n) walk, rate, footstep, rapidity, speed, tempo, celerity, fastness, run, beat, cadence, carriage, measure, quickness, (v) gait; antonym (n) slowness.

СТУПЕНЬ 1. stage; synonym (n) grade, phase, floor, degree, level, period, point, arena, layer, chapter, leg, graduation, (v) present, order, mount, 2. step; synonym (n) measure, stage, walk, gait, rank, act, footprint, footstep, move, stride, advance, procedure, 3. pace, proceeding, tread; synonym (n) step, staircase, stairway, footfall, footprint, tone, 4. tread; synonym (n) tremple, crush, plod, (v) rate, tramp, rung, track, 5. spoke; synonym (n) bar, radius, clog, line, rule, rundle, shoe, skid, 6. grade; synonym (n) class, place, brand, category, gradient, score, form, group, quality, slope, division, plane, (v) classify, evaluate, range, 7. footstep; synonym (n) trail, action, 8. extent; synonym (n) extension, amplitude, expanse, amount, bulk, compass, distance, boundary, breadth, dimension, gauge, length, purview, quantity, (v) area, 9. exponent; synonym (n) advocate, champion, power, proponent, protagonist, expositor, expounder, index, sponsor, (v) authority, 10. degree; synonym (n) extent, condition, title, caliber, status, caste, height, scale, deal, standing, stint, magnitude, notch, pitch, position, 11. rank; synonym (n) file, post, arrangement, distinction, (adj) putrid, luxuriant, bad, egregious, fetid, flagrant, foul, glaring, (v) arrange, array, estimate; antonym (adj) fresh, 12. scale; synonym (n) flake, gamut, graduation, yardstick, chip, criterion, fur, proportion, shell, (v) ascend, climb, weigh, rise, peek, (adj) balance; antonym (v) descend, 13. level; synonym (adj) even, equal, horizontal, (v) flat, flatten, aim, demolish, destroy, dismantle, raze, bulldoze, direct, equalize, fell, flux; antonym (adj) inclined, slanting, angled, unequal, (v) uneven, build, raise, 14. height; synonym (n) acme, apex, altitude, crest, culmination, peak, pinnacle, top, climax, elevation, eminence, high, summit, zenith, mountain; antonym (n) shortness, 15. pitch; synonym (n) dip, slant, angle, delivery, (v) fling, cast, chuck, lurch, tilt, toss, heave, hurl, throw, career, launch, 16. measure; synonym (n) beat, benchmark, measurement, meter, allotment, bill, dose, portion, time, (v) appraise, assess, fathom, value, examine, (adj) mete, 17. rate; synonym (n) price, worth, percentage, charge, frequency, (v) appreciate, compute, count, calculate, merit, put, esteem, prize, deserve, scold, 18. ratio; synonym (n) fraction, comparison, relationship, 19. power; synonym (n) force, ability, potency, control, energy, agency, domination, intensity, strength, effectiveness, (v) influence, might, dominion, faculty, capacity; antonym (n) powerlessness, helplessness, weakness.

СТЫЛ style; synonym (n) fashion, name, form, kind, method, mode, pattern, sort, cast, class, (v) call, entitle, cut, (adj) manner, character.

СТЫПЕНДЯЯ 1. stipend; synonym (n) salary, pay, earnings, allowance, remuneration, compensation, wage, reward, fee, grant, 2. grant; synonym (n) concession, donation, permit, (v) give, allow, award, bestow, admit, afford, concede, confer, gift, acknowledge, accord, boon; antonym (v) deny, reject, 3. exhibition; synonym (n) demonstration, display, exhibit, exposition, exposure, fair, manifestation, presentation, show, spectacle, scene, appearance, array, expo, expression, 4. fellowship; synonym (n) brotherhood, community, companionship, company, communion, familiarity, camaraderie, association, society, acquaintance, body, club, family, fraternity, (adj) intercourse, 5. scholarship; synonym (n) erudition, learning, lore, education, learnedness, letters, reading, edification, science, eruditeness, literacy, prize, (v) knowledge.

СТЫРЯНО 1. helm; synonym (n) wheel, haft, handle, hilt, rudder, shaft, shank, tiller, blade, heft, (v) helmet, 2. rudder; synonym (n) helm, guide, tail, controls.

СУВОЙ 1. quill; synonym (n) barb, feather, pen, pinion, prick, calamus, thorn, shaft, spike, spine, hair, 2. holding; synonym (n) estate, belongings, hold, keeping, claim, capture, interest, occupation, ownership, property, retention, take, tenure, demand, (adj) retaining.

СУВОЯ 1. traffic; synonym (n) dealings, commerce, business, dealing, interchange, intercourse, travel, (v) exchange, trade, deal, barter, bargain, truck, custom, employment, 2. stay; synonym (n) remain, reside, rest, prop, stop, abide, continue, endure, pause, arrest, bide, dwell, support, (v) delay, halt; antonym (v) leave, change.
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abscond, depart, 3. touch; synonyms (n) feel, tinge, feeling, hint, (v) affect, contact, hit, border, adjoin, strike, stroke, regard, brush, concern, handle, 4. word; synonyms (n) promise, news, tidings, advice, expression, intelligence, parle, password, report, statement, term, vocable, (v) formulate, phrase, put.

5. coherence; synonyms (n) consistency, comprehensibility, agreement, clarity, coherency, cohesion, cohesiveness, logic; antonym (n) incoherence, 6. announcement; synonyms (n) announcement, notice, advertisement, declaration, communication, proclamation, promulgation, pronouncement, release, intimation, bill, ad, assertion, avowal, bulletin.

7. bond; synonyms (n) association, tie, alliance, deed, cement, attachment, bail, connection, joint, link, adhesion, (v) bind, band, adhere, attach, 8. cohesion; synonyms (n) continuity, coherence, unity, grasp, grip, harmony, integrity, stability, stickiness, camaraderie, commonality, consecutiveness, glueyness, gluniness, gumminess.

9. connection; synonyms (n) bond, concatenation, bearing, affiliation, conjunction, knot, combination, affinity, coupling, acquaintance, connectedness, connector, connecting, fitting, join; antonym (n) disconnection, 10. association; synonyms (n) assembly, company, fellowship, partnership, society, syndicate, congress, meeting, brotherhood, club, coalition, conference, gang, group, (v) assemble.

11. break; synonyms (n) split, crack, burst, fail, infringe, leak, tear, undo, (n) breach, fracture, rupture, collapse, interruption, respite, suspension; antonyms (n) repair, obey, honor, mend, (v) continuation.

12. communication; synonyms (n) announcement, communicating, conversation, discourse, epistle, letter, message, word, language, mail, touch, discussion, chat, correspondence, (v) delivery.

13. contact; synonyms (n) collision, impact, tangency, interaction, juxtaposition, access, associate, connexion, contiguity, (v) call, meet, communicate, reach, butt, abut, 14. conjunction; synonyms (n) coincidence, concurrence, confluence, conjugation, conjunctive, junction, relationship, union, alignment, unison, (v) joiner.

15. advice; synonyms (n) admonition, caution, counsel, warning, exhortation, instruction, monition, advisement, direction, guidance, information, tip, adhoration, help.

16. conveyance; synonyms (n) transport, transfer, vehicle, transference, transportation, ecstasy, conveying, conveying, freight, impartation, transit, transmission, (v) carriage, passage.

17. context; synonyms (n) circumstance, environment, setting, surroundings, background, atmosphere, note, page, backdrop, condition, milieu, case, ambiance, meaning, perspective.

18. connexion; synonyms (n) connector, joining.

19. pertinence; synonyms (n) pertinency, applicability, fitness, application, cogency, pertinacity, pertinacy.

20. liaison; synonyms (n) amouur, affair, intrigue, affaire, relation, romance, intimacy, involvement.

СУГУЧЧА 1. concord; synonyms (n) accord, agreement, concert, accordance, harmony, peace, union, union, unity, alliance, amity, concordance, tune, arrangement, (v) agree; antonyms (n) disagreement, discord, 2. consonance; synonyms (n) accord, conformity, consistency, compatibility, composition, 3. harmony; synonyms (n) consonance, correspondence, congruity, understanding, friendship, coincidence, consensus, harmoniousness, melody, music, calm, compliance, balance, diapason, cooperation; antonyms (n) dissonance, argument, conflict.

СУД court; synonyms (n) forum, bar, close, field, tribunal, judicatory, passage, judge, courtroom, courtyard, (v) woo, attract, invite, romance, flatter; antonyms (n) avoid, shun.

СУДДЗЯ 1. surrogate; synonyms (n) substitute, alternate, deputy, delegate, proxy, replacement, agent, substitution, representative, understudy, vice, (adj) acting, alternative, foster, 2. magistrate; synonyms (n) judge, justice, jurist, official, provost, archon, chancellor, officer, assignee, court, ephor, evaluator, judicature, justness, prefect, 3. judge; synonyms (n) arbitrator, arbitrator, referee, (v) consider, estimate, evaluate, think, believe, condemn, assess, adjudicate, calculate, decide, guess, umpire, 4. justice; synonyms (n) equity, fairness, impartiality, integrity, right, morality, correctness, reasonableness, uprightness, law, magistrate, probity, (adj) honesty, just, principle; antonyms (n) injustice, unfairness.

5. referee; synonyms (n) mediator, adjudicator, rep, moderator, intermediary, referendary, (v) arbitrate, mediate, intercede.

СУДЗЯ judge; synonyms (n) arbiter, arbitrator, referee, (v) consider, estimate, evaluate, think, believe, condemn, assess, adjudicate, calculate, decide, guess, umpire.

СУДНО ship; synonyms (n) boat, ferry, craft, bottom, (v) dispatch, send, forward, transport, consign, carry, embark, move, transfer, post, charge.

СУКЕНКА 1. wear; synonyms (n) dress, endure, bear, fatigue, tire, waste, fray, frazzle, (v) clothing, apparel, attire, clothes, garment, erision, garment, antonyms (n) refresh, 2. dress; synonyms (n) costume, array, dressing, frock, vest, covering, (v) clothes, rig, trim, adjust, adorn, bandage, cover, deck, decorate; antonyms (n) undress, 3. gown; synonyms (n) robe, uniform, tunic, gite, habit, habil, paler, rough, coarse, (v) cloth, 4. clothes;

synonyms (n) wardrobe, thing, gown, toggery, vesture, wear, (v) frock; synonyms (n) coat, 6. clothing; synonyms (n) gear, outfit, threads.
robe; synonyms (n) cloak, invest, bathrobe, mantle, (v) drape, dight.

СУЛІДАЙНІ 1. coherent; synonyms (adj) logical, rational, consistent, lucid, tenacious, clear, orderly, comprehensible, connected, sound; antonyms (adj) incoherent, illogical, confused, disjointed, rambling, 2. harmonious; synonyms (adj) congruous, congenial, consorant, musical, amicable, peaceful, gentle, compatible, friendly, agreeable, calm, congruent, harmonical, sweet, unanimous; antonyms (adj) discordant, dissorant, harsh, 3. organic; synonyms (adj) constitutional, natural, constitutive, fundamental, constituent, inherent, structural, whole, raw; antonyms (adj) refined.

СУМАВАЦЬ 1. yearn; synonyms (v) long, languish, pine, wish, ache, aspire, hanker, yen, want, 2. pine; synonyms (n) yearn, sink, (v) droop, flag, fade, suffer, decline, die, (adj) peak, 3. long; synonyms (adj) extended, lengthy, dragging, far, oblong, diffuse, farseeing, foresighted, foresightful, (v) desire, hunger, crave, (n) extensive, large; antonyms (adj) short, brief, 4. miss; synonyms (v) lack, lose, fail, jump, omit, overlook, drop, escape, neglect, (n) maid, girl, fille, missy, (adj) fault, pretermit; antonyms (v) perceive.

СУЛАДНЫ 1. united; synonyms (adj) joined, joint, combined, cooperative, connected, allied, mutual, concerted, mixed, common, conjunctive, undivided, conjunct, unanimous, (v) consolidated; antonyms (adj) individual, separate, conjunctive, divided, 2. common; synonyms (adj) ordinary, coarse, cheap, usual, vulgar, accustomed, base, ignoble, mean, mediocre, plebeian, public, trivial, banal, (n) habitual; antonyms (adj) uncommon, rare, unusual, characteristic, one-off, specific, unique, aristocratic, exclusive, extraordinary, infrequent, 3. grand; synonyms (adj) excellent, gorgeous, dignified, elevated, eminent, exalted, important, majestic, superb, beautiful, high, massive, (v) glorious, noble, (v) great; antonyms (adj) unimpressive, humble, modest, 4. general; synonyms (adj) comprehensive, national, universal, broad, commonplace, current, ecumenical, average, communal, extensive, wide, (n) chief, commander, (v) customary, frequent; antonyms (adj) narrow, (n) particular, 5. generic; synonyms (adj) general, basic, cognate, economy, unadorned, utilitarian, generical, nonexclusive, plain, straightforward, 6. corporate; synonyms (adj) collective, incorporate, incorporated, united, bodied, corporal, aggregate, associated, bodily, commercial, confederate, embodied, incarnate, municipal, occupational, 7. net; synonyms (adj) final, last, (n) network, bag, lace, earnings, cobweb, (v) mesh, clear, gain, make, trap, catch, earn, knit; antonyms (v) gross, 8. mutual; synonyms (adj) reciprocal, bilateral, alternate, shared, commutual, interchangeable; antonyms (adj) unilateral, one-sided, private, 9. public; synonyms (adj) overt, civic, popular, civil, social, state, (n) folk, community, people, populace, audience, masses, nation, (v) open, government; antonyms (adj) confidential, personal, 10. overall; synonyms (adj) entire, total, whole, complete, full, inclusive, global, widespread, (adv) generally, everywhere, (n) smock, boilersuit, 11. overhead; synonyms (adj) upper, (adv) above, aloft, over, up, aloof, (n) expense.

СУМЕСЬ 1. admixture; synonyms (n) mixture, alloy, addition, amalgam, commixture, fusion, intermixture, mix, mixing, 2. blend; synonyms (n) composite, amalgamation, brewe, combination, compound, harmony, (v) amalgamate, combine, commingle, fuse, merge, incorporate, confound, go, immingle; antonyms (adj) separate, divide, 3. composition; synonyms (n) arrangement, constitution, construction, texture, article, composing, compost, compromise, makeup, organization, piece, production, structure, architecture, assembly, 4. compound; synonyms (n) blend, complex, concoction, composition, preparation, union, agree, enclosure, (v) augment, coalesce, multiply, aggregate, compose, constitute, (adj) mixed; antonyms (adj) simple, 5. adjuvant; synonyms (adj) auxiliary, accessory, adjunct, ancillary, subsidiary, appurtenant, collateral, concomitant, subordinate, subservient, assisting, supplemental, supplementary, (n) coadjuvant, 6. mixture; synonyms (n) assortment, hodgepodge, jumble, medley, miscellany, admixture, melange, mishmash, miscellanea, variety, cross, farrago, association, mélange, motley, 7. mixing; synonyms (n) blending, agitation, confusion, assimilation, incorporation, potpourri, premix, 8. miscellany; synonyms (n) collection, pasticcio, salmagundi, florilegium, garland, magma, range, (v) anthology, collectanea.

СУМЕЦЬ 1. admixture; synonyms (n) mixture, alloy, addition, amalgam, commixture, fusion, intermixture, mix, mixing, 2. blend; synonyms (n) composite, amalgamation, brewe, combination, compound, harmony, (v) amalgamate, combine, commingle, fuse, merge, incorporate, confound, go, immingle; antonyms (adj) separate, divide, 3. composition; synonyms (n) arrangement, constitution, construction, texture, article, composing, compost, compromise, makeup, organization, piece, production, structure, architecture, assembly, 4. compound; synonyms (n) blend, complex, concoction, composition, preparation, union, agree, enclosure, (v) augment, coalesce, multiply, aggregate, compose, constitute, (adj) mixed; antonyms (adj) simple, 5. adjuvant; synonyms (adj) auxiliary, accessory, adjunct, ancillary, subsidiary, appurtenant, collateral, concomitant, subordinate, subservient, assisting, supplemental, supplementary, (n) coadjuvant, 6. mixture; synonyms (n) assortment, hodgepodge, jumble, medley, miscellany, admixture, melange, mishmash, miscellanea, variety, cross, farrago, association, mélange, motley, 7. mixing; synonyms (n) blending, agitation, confusion, assimilation, incorporation, potpourri, premix, 8. miscellany; synonyms (n) collection, pasticcio, salmagundi, florilegium, garland, magma, range, (v) anthology, collectanea.

СУМЛІНІ 1. coherent; synonyms (adj) logical, rational, consistent, lucid, tenacious, clear, orderly, comprehensible, connected, sound; antonyms (adj) incoherent, illogical, confused, disjointed, rambling, 2. harmonious; synonyms (adj) congruous, congenial, consorant, musical, amicable, peaceful, gentle, compatible, friendly, agreeable, calm, congruent, harmonical, sweet, unanimous; antonyms (adj) discordant, dissorant, harsh, 3. organic; synonyms (adj) constitutional, natural, constitutive, fundamental, constituent, inherent, structural, whole, raw; antonyms (adj) refined.

СУМУСЬ 1. admixture; synonyms (n) mixture, alloy, addition, amalgam, commixture, fusion, intermixture, mix, mixing, 2. blend; synonyms (n) composite, amalgamation, brewe, combination, compound, harmony, (v) amalgamate, combine, commingle, fuse, merge, incorporate, confound, go, immingle; antonyms (adj) separate, divide, 3. composition; synonyms (n) arrangement, constitution, construction, texture, article, composing, compost, compromise, makeup, organization, piece, production, structure, architecture, assembly, 4. compound; synonyms (n) blend, complex, concoction, composition, preparation, union, agree, enclosure, (v) augment, coalesce, multiply, aggregate, compose, constitute, (adj) mixed; antonyms (adj) simple, 5. adjuvant; synonyms (adj) auxiliary, accessory, adjunct, ancillary, subsidiary, appurtenant, collateral, concomitant, subordinate, subservient, assisting, supplemental, supplementary, (n) coadjuvant, 6. mixture; synonyms (n) assortment, hodgepodge, jumble, medley, miscellany, admixture, melange, mishmash, miscellanea, variety, cross, farrago, association, mélange, motley, 7. mixing; synonyms (n) blending, agitation, confusion, assimilation, incorporation, potpourri, premix, 8. miscellany; synonyms (n) collection, pasticcio, salmagundi, florilegium, garland, magma, range, (v) anthology, collectanea.

СУМЯЩІ 1. sincere; synonyms (adj) devout, faithful, genuine, heartfelt, honest, artless, candid, cordial, direct, frank, open, real, serious, (v) hearty, earnest; antonyms (adj) insincere, dishonest, affected, flippant, guarded, 2. stainless; synonyms
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(adv) pure, spotless, chaste, clean, faultless, immaculate, unblemished, guileless, clear, innocent, blameless, unstained, untainted, white, sinless, 3. sportsman; synonyms (a) sport, athlete, player, shikari, sportswoman, play, hunter, amusement, athletics, derision, forester, fun, gambler, mock, mockery. 4. square; synonyms (adj) right, even, rectangular, fair, quadrate, straight, equal, (n) area, foursquare, rectangle, quadrilateral, (v) settle, agree, correspond, (adv) just. 5. faithful; synonyms (adj) authentic, correct, close, constant, exact, dependable, devoted, sound, true, unfailing, dutiful, fast, literal, loyal, (v) accurate; antonyms (adj) disloyal, false, inaccurate, unfaithful, unreliable. 6. earnest; synonyms (adj) eager, solemn, ardent, diligent, intense, sincere, studious, staid, enthusiastic, fervent, grave, importunate, (v) guarantee, deposit, hostage; antonyms (adj) halfhearted, uncertain. 7. fair; synonyms (adj) equitable, beautiful, average, dispassionate, fine, impartial, reasonable, sweet, comely, considerable, decent, (n) bazaar, blonde, carnival, (v) bright; antonyms (adj) unfair, biased, dark, exceptional, unjust, partial, foul, imbalanced, mismatched, prejudiced, unwarranted. 8. honourable; synonyms (adj) estimable, honorable, good, ethical, moral. 9. honest; synonyms (adj) forthright, guileless, reliable, righteous, straightforward, trustworthy, upright, virtuous, aboveboard, conscientious, downright, plain, rightful, simple, truthful; antonyms (adj) corrupt, lying, misleading, unhomely. 10. scrupulous; synonyms (adj) precise, careful, punctilious, painstaking, particular, meticulous, prudent, rigorous, cautious, finicky, nice, religious, squeamish, thorough, dainty; antonyms (adj) careless.

СУМЛЕНЫЕ - conscience; synonyms (a) shame, scruple, principles, bosom, compunction, duty, ethics, inwit, obligation, principle, qualm, regret, (adj) abandoned, (v) absolve, acquit.

СУМЕНЬЕ - doubt; synonyms (a) disbelief, misgiving, question, dispute, apprehension, incertitude, skepticism, uncertainty, diffidence, (v) distrust, query, suspicion, mistrust, suspect, demur; antonyms (a) certainty, confidence, conclusiveness, (v) trust.

СУМЬЕ - 1. stodgy; synonyms (adj) boring, stuffy, fogyish, mossy, pedestrian, ponderous, close, substantial, tacky, airless, big, dowdy, mosslike, musciform, satisfying. 2. tiresome; synonyms (adj) tedious, dull, laborious, irksome, monotonous, annoying, bothersome, difficult, dreary, fatiguing, slow, trying, uninteresting, (v) troublesome, wearisome; antonyms (adj) interesting. 3. vapid; synonyms (adj) flat, insipid, tasteless, bland, stale, tame, jejun, dead, frigid, lifeless, arid, mawkish, stupid, spiritless, bald, 4. wearisome; synonyms (adj) tiresome, humdrum, vexatious, toilsome, heavy, burdensome, tiring, wearful, weary, arduous, deadening, deadly, sluggish, taxing. 5. stuffy; synonyms (adj) musty, stodgy, muggy, stifling, sultry, sweltering, prim, conventional, formal, pompous, prudish, staid, (v) grumous; antonyms (adj) airy, relaxed, 6. soggy; synonyms (adj) humid, damp, wet, dank, doughy, moist, soaked, sodden, waterlogged, watery, clammy; antonyms (adj) dry, crunchy, firm, 7. sorrowful; synonyms (adj) miserable, melancholy, doleful, lugubrious, rueful, sad, gloomy, dismal, grievous, lamentable, mournful, piteous, unhappy, dolorous, plaintive; antonyms (adj) happy, cheerful, content, joyful, successful, 8. sorry; synonyms (adj) pathetic, contrite, paltry, penitent, pitiable, pitiful, remorseful, sorrowful, base, apolgetic, bad, deplorable, mean, regretful, repentant; antonyms (adj) unrepentant. 9. wistful; synonyms (adj) pensive, meditative, reflective, contemplative, longing, yearning, brooding, introspective, nostalgic, (v) thoughtful, anxious, museful, wakeful, watchful, (n) earnest, 10. arid; synonyms (adj) barren, parched, sterile, unproductive, acarpous, dehydrated, desert, desiccated, dry, infertile, thirsty, unfruitful, waterless, added, anhydrous; antonyms (adj) verdant, 11. flat; synonyms (adj) even, plain, level, plane, absolute, downright, equal, fixed, outright, smooth, rapid, direct, hollow, (n) apartment, (v) emphatic; antonyms (adj) exciting, high-pitched, bumpy, 12. dreary; synonyms (adj) cheerless, depressing, desolate, drab, dark, drear, disconsolate, somber, dingy, dim, black, dour, overcast, distressing, bleak; antonyms (adj) bright, 13. drab; synonyms (adj) colorless, murky, dun, pale, prosaic, sombre, sorry, neutral, sober, (n) wench, trollop, 14. sad; synonyms (adj) depressed, dejected, discouraged, funereal, grave, poigniant, joyless, despondent, depressed, downhearted, low, regrettable, lonely, dispirited, morose; antonyms (adj) brave, cheery, composed, 15. prosaic; synonyms (adj) commonplace, ordinary, prosy, everyday, trite, mundane, uninspired, hackneyed, banal, common, coarse, earthbound, natural, proposing, prosal; antonyms (adj) enchanted, 16. monotonous, synonyms (adj) monotone, monotonic, unvaried, invariable, antonyms (adj) varied, 17. inanimate; synonyms (adj) defunct, breathless, inactive, inorganic, exanimate, deceased, extinct, inert, listless, pulseless, unconscious; antonyms (adj) living, animate, 18. pallid; synonyms (adj) ghastly, wan, bloodless, cadaverous, ash, paste, sickly, white, livid, sallow, anemic, faded, huesless, 19. long; synonyms (adj) extended, lengthy, dragging, far, (v) asprie, desire, hanker, languish, yearn, ache, hunger, wish, crave, (n) extensive, large; antonyms (adj) short, brief, 20. jeune; synonyms (adj)
adolescent, immature, juvenile, puerile, empty, meager, naive, unsophisticated, feeble, insubstantial.

СУМЯСЧАЛЬНЫ 1. wilful; synonyms (adj) deliberate, froward, headstrong, intentional, knowing, designed, wilful, studied, calculated, careful, enlightened, knowledgeable, learned, lettered, measured, 2. studied; synonyms (v) advised, (adj) conscious, premeditated, affected, elaborate, intended, labored, planned; antonyms (adj) natural, spontaneous, 3. deliberate; synonyms (adj) circumspect, slow, thoughtful, considered, (v) consider, cogitate, consult, debate, think, confer, contemplate, ponder, reflect, discuss, excogitate; antonyms (adj) accidental, chance, unintentional, hasty, ingenious, involuntary.

СУМЯТНЯ 1. purposeful; synonyms (adj) peace, calm, order, 2. studied; synonyms (adj) measured, enlightened, knowledgeable, learned, lettered, 3. measured; synonyms (adj) consistent, exact, usual, ordinary, conventional.

СУМСЯНЫ 1. (adj) purposeful, strategic, 5. purposeful; synonyms (adj) determined, meaningful, firm, tenacious, businesslike, earnest, resolute.

СУПАДЗЕННЕ 1. coincidence; synonyms (n) accord, chance, accident, conjunction, coexistence, concurrence, correspondence, appulse; antonyms (n) design, 2. concurrence; synonyms (n) acquiescence, coincidence, accord, assent, concord, agreement, approval, consent, compliance, concourse, combination, confluence, harmony, permission, union, 3. conjunction; synonyms (n) association, coalition, alliance, conjugation, conjunctive, connection, connective, junction, meeting, relationship, alignment, union, (v) jolinder, 4. matching; synonyms (adj) equal, corresponding, duplicate, like, twin, identical, alike, equivalent, harmonious, parallel, analogous, coordinated, similar, (n) balancing; antonyms (adj) different, incompatible.

СУПАЛОК 1. calm; synonyms (adj) quiet, peaceful, tranquil, (v) assuage, appease, cool, still, allay, pacify, easy, moderate, mollify, steady, (n) lull, equanimity; antonyms (adj) agitated, angry, nervous, stormy, wild, annoyed, anxious, enraged, frantic, frightened, intense, irritable, (v) agitate, upset, (n) agitation, 2. quiet; synonyms (adj) gentle, motionless, placid, tranquilize, collected, composed, (v) silence, repose, (n) calm, hush, compose, ease, peace, peacefulness, alleviate; antonyms (adj) loud, noisy, talkative, vociferous, active, (n) noise.

СУПЕРВОКЛАДКА 1. wrapper; synonyms (n) jacket, cover, wrap, cloak, covering, housecoat, negligee, peignoir, wrapping, mantle, negligée, pall, pelisse, shawl, 2. jacket; synonyms (n) casing, sheath, case, envelope, coat, skin, shield, (v) clothe.

СУПЕРВОКЛАДКІ 1. society; synonyms (n) club, institution, public, association, community, companionship, company, corporation, fellowship, fraternity, circle, people, commonwealth, group, guild, 2. community; synonyms (n) agreement, commune, nation, brotherhood, likeness, district, order, population, society, solidarity, (adj) communal, neighborhood, common, shared, social; antonyms (adj) private, 3. fellowship; synonyms (n) communion, familiarity, camaraderie, acquaintance, body, family, confederation, league, partnership, (adj) intercourse, intimacy, 4. company; synonyms (n) band, business, cohort, collection, brigade, assemblage, bevy, caller, companion, corps, crew, firm, troop, army, (v) accompany; antonyms (n) solitude, 5. partnership; synonyms (n) alliance, copartnership, participation.
coalition, affiliation, combination, cooperation, federation, organization, syndicate, union, connection, house, network; synonyms (n) net, grid, mesh, netting, reticulation, meshwork, web, grating, lattice, system, complex, link, communicate, contact, exchange.

СУПОЛНЫ common; synonyms (adj) ordinary, coarse, cheap, mutual, usual, vulgar, accustomed, base, ignoble, mean, mediocrite, plebeian, public, trivial, (n) habitual; antonyms (adj) individual, uncommon, rare, unusual, characteristic, one-off, specific, unique, aristocratic, exclusive, extraordinary, infrequent.

СУПОЛНЫ 1. united; synonyms (adj) joined, joint, combined, cooperative, connected, allied, mutual, concerted, mixed, common, conjunctive, undivided, conjunct, unanimous, (n) consolidated; antonyms (adj) individual, separate, divided. 2. common; synonyms (adj) ordinary, coarse, cheap, usual, vulgar, accustomed, base, ignoble, mean, mediocrite, plebeian, public, trivial, (n) habitual; antonyms (adj) uncommon, rare, unusual, characteristic, one-off, specific, unique, aristocratic, exclusive, extraordinary, infrequent. 3. cumulative; synonyms (adj) accumulative, collective, increasing, aggregate, total, amassed, growing, summative, additional, additive, advancing, augmenting, chain, heaped, heightening. 4. joint; synonyms (adj) communal, bilateral, twin, (n) articulation, hinge, join, seam, connection, tie, joining, junction, juncture, (n) articulate, associate, concomitant; antonyms (adj) unilateral, private. 5. mutual; synonyms (adj) reciprocal, alternate, shared, united, commutual, interchangeable; antonyms (adj) one-sided.

СУПРАЦСТАЯЦІ І. withstand; synonyms (v) endure, stand, bear, defy, resist, survive, weather, confront, sustain, brave, hold, suffer, take, abide, (v) oppose; antonyms (v) surrender, yield. 2. counter; synonyms (n) buffet, bench, reverse, counterpunch, (v) reply, contradict, answer, react, respond, retort, thwart, (adj) converse, antagonistic, contrary, opposite. 3. confront; synonyms (n) face, front, challenge, approach, collar, confront, play, compare, dare, encounter, meet, withstand, accord, tackle; antonyms (v) avoid, evade. 4. resist; synonyms (n) repel, rebel, revolt, bulk, combat, disobey, impede, protest, refuse, reject, rebuff, demur, baulk, controvert, counteract; antonyms (v) assert, pit. synonyms (n) cavity, dent, hole, depression, grave, colliery, excavation, mine, stone, dig, crater, (v) den, ditch, cave, (adj) hollow. 6. match; synonyms (n) equal, competition, couple, duplicate, (v) agree, mate, parallel, accord, correspond, harmonise, harmonize, balance, fellow, fit, pair; antonyms (v) clash.

СУПЯРЭЧНАСЬ 1. variance; synonyms (n) difference, disagreement, discrepancy, dissension, division, deviation, discord, divergence, misunderstanding, diversity, dissimilarity, dissonance, conflict, dispute, variability, clash; synonyms (v) bang, battle, brush, clang, crash, encounter, quarrel, (v) jar, fight, impact, brawl, clank, collide, hit, scuffle; antonyms (v) agreement, (v) agree, collision; synonyms (v) clash, clashing, smash, accident, encounter, hitting, striking, blow, concussion, contact, percussion, shock, (v) rencontre, bull; synonyms (n) bullshit, bung, hogwash, rot, absurdity, bear, buck, bumcombe, bumbkum, cop, copper, crap, fuzz, guff, blunder, contradiction; synonyms (n) antithesis, denial, contrast, inconsistency, opposite, refutation, reversal, refraction; synonyms (n) departure, discrepancy, contradiction, contrariety, disparity, disproportion, distinction, variance, variation, dissidence, incongruity, inequality, variety; antonym (n) consistency, refutation; synonyms (n) confutation, disproof, refutation, negation, answer, defence, defense, falsification, refusal; antonym (n) acceptance, inconsistency; synonyms (n) incoherence, incompatibility, discordance, contractoriness, repugnance, unconformity, changeability, fallacy, gap, paradox, frivolity, irrationality, folly; antonyms (n) steadiness, equality. 9. repugnance; synonyms (n) antipathy, disgust, hatred, horror, aversion, detestation, dislike, distaste, hate, loathing, nausea, repulsion, revulsion, disinclination, abhorrence.

СУПЯРЭЧЫЦЬ 1. counter; synonyms (n) buffet, bench, reverse, (v) reply, contradict, resist, answer, react, respond, retort, thwart, (adj) converse, antagonistic, contrary, opposite. 2. contradict; synonyms (v) deny, oppose, belie, conflict, confute, contravene, controvert, disprove, dissent, impugn, invalidate, refute, disaffirm, disclaim, counteract; antonyms (v) confirm, agree, match, belie; synonyms (v) falsify, misrepresent, negate, slander, calumniate, defame, color, distort, garble. 4. conflict; synonyms (n) clash, combat, fight, battle, contention, contest, dispute, encounter, action, antagonism, collision, difference, disagreement, engagement, collide; antonyms (n) agreement, accord, harmony, peace.

СУРВЭТКА 1. overlay; synonyms (n) coat, sheathing, overlayer, (v) cover, overlap, veneer, spread, overcharge, overdraw, (adj) overact, overdo. 2. napkin; synonyms (n) diaper, cloth, handkerchief, serviette, nappy, duster, rag, tablecloth, (v) sudary. мarmot; synonyms (n) dormouse, slumberer. СУРОЧЫЦЬ hoodoo; synonyms (n) hoodooism, vodoun, voodooism, voodoo, fetich, fetish, sorcery.
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incantation, invocation, juju, spell, witchcraft, (v) jinx, haunt, profane.

СУСТРАЦЦА
СУСТАЎ
СУСЕДКА
СУСЕД
СУСВЕТ

1. world; synonyms (n) cosmos, nature, universe, creation, public, sphere, society, realm, globe, humanity, life, macrocosm, mankind, people, (adj) global, 2. universe; synonyms (n) world, population, space, existence, 3. system; synonyms (n) method, arrangement, network, organization, plan, order, means, structure, process, form, frame, rule, establishment, mode, organisation, 4. break; synonyms (v) split, crack, burst, fail, infringe, leak, (v) breach, fracture, pause, rupture, stop, collapse, interruption, respite, suspension; antonyms (v) repair, obey, honor, mend, (n) continuation, 5. cosmos, 6. all;
synonyms (ads) whole, purely, altogether, entirely, totally, wholly, apiece, (adj) universal, each, every, gross, complete, alone, (n) aggregate, (det) any; antonyms (pron) none, (det) some, 7. creation;
synonyms (n) production, composition, invention, conception, construction, creature, fabrication, formation, foundation, founding, piece, product, work, innovation, beginning; antonyms (n) destruction, end, 8. kingdom; synonyms (n) country, domain, dominion, empire, state, nation, territory, area, department, land, monarchy, reign, 9. peace; synonyms (n) calm, harmony, serenity, hush, repose, ease, agreement, amity, accord, composure, concord, coolness, heartsease, pacification, (adj) quiet; antonyms (n) noise, chaos, conflict, uproar, commotion.

СУСЕД 1. neighbour; synonyms (n) neighbor, (adj) neighboring, neighbouring. 2. neighbor;
synonyms (n) acquaintance, national, inhabitant, bystander, (adj) neighbour, (v) abut, adjoin, touch, border, butt, join, line, verge, communicate, connect.

СУСЕДЗТАВА neighbourhood; synonyms (n) locality, neighborhood, vicinity.

СУСЕДКА neighbour; synonyms (n) neighbor, (adj) neighboring, neighbouring.

СУСТАЎ joint; synonyms (adj) collective, common, communal, cooperative, mutual, bilateral, (n) articulation, hinge, joint, seam, connection, tie, joining, (v) articulate, associate; antonyms (adj) individual, unilateral, private, separate.

СУСТРАКАЦЦА 1. occur; synonyms (v) arise, happen, befall, come, fall, betide, chance, appear, be, develop, materialize, arrive, go, ensue, pass, 2. see; synonyms (v) look, feel, discover, appreciate, behold, consider, deem, discern, distinguish, know, notice, recognize, apprehend, (adj) observe, perceive.

СУСТРАКАЬ meet; synonyms (v) converge, find, assemble, congregate, encounter, fulfill, gather, answer, cross, confront, intersect, abut, concur, adjoin, (adj) fit; antonyms (v) avoid, disperse, diverge.

СУСТРАЭЬ happen; synonyms (v) arise, befall, chance, come, develop, fall, go, appear, bechance, get, hap, occur, pass, transpire, (n) betide.

СУСТРАЭЯ 1. competition; synonyms (n) contest, rivalry, bout, competitor, contention, game, match, race, rival, combat, battle, conflict, contender, emulation, event; antonyms (n) cooperation, 2. bout; synonyms (n) round, attack, competition, fight, spell, turn, fighting, fit, time, tour, act, beat, binge, (v) spar, 3. encounter; synonyms (v) collision, action, brush, confrontation, impact, crash, (v) clash, confront, experience, face, find, reencounter, detect, bump, chance; antonyms (v) retreat, 4. appointment; synonyms (n) assignment, date, designation, engagement, fitting, post, rendezvous, berth, conference, election, assignment, commission, encounter, job, meeting, 5. greeting; synonyms (n) reception, address, salutation, welcome, greet, compliments, accost, acknowledgment, nod, recognition, (v) salute; antonyms (n) send-off, 6. engagement; synonyms (n) appointment, commitment, contract, duty, betrothal, employment, employ, agreement, mesh, affair, bargain, avocation, business, fray, interest, 7. reception; synonyms (n) receipt, acceptance, admission, entertainment, greeting, party, receiving, adoption, getting, acceptance, comprehension, admittance, inclusion, reaction, (adj) soiree, 8. rendezvous; synonyms (n) tryst, resort, (v) meet, 9. meeting; synonyms (n) conference, convention, gathering, concurso, assembly, congress, council, caucus, junction, convocation, conclave, forum, congregation, consultation, discussion; antonyms (n) divergence.

СУСЬВЕТ universe; synonyms (n) nature, creation, world, cosmos, population, macrocosm, space, globe, existence.

СУСЬВЕТЫ universal; synonyms (adj) general, ecumenical, global, common, international, worldwide, public, ubiquitous, comprehensive, oecumenical, widespread, cosmopolitan, generic, ordinary, pervasive; antonyms (adj) local, specific.

СУТАРГА 1. spasm; synonyms (n) seizure, fit, cramp, outburst, attack, convolution, paroxysm, twitch, pain, pang, start, tic, ache, twinge, 2. convolution; synonyms (n) spasm, commotion, disturbance, shake, tremor, tumult, upheaval, (v) thrill.

СУТАРЭНЕЕ 1. vault; synonyms (n) leap, bound, jump, spring, arch, hurdle, cellar, crypt, grave, tomb, skip, (v) hop, curve, overleap, clear, 2. basement; synonyms (n) base, bottom, vault, kitchen, offices, pantry, scullery, footing, catacomb, floor, sepulcher, stomach, 3. cellar; synonyms (n)
СУТНАСЬ 1. thing; synonyms (n) matter, affair, event, object, occurrence, article, concern, happening, something, substance, being, occasion, incident, business, deed, spine; synonyms (n) backbone, thor, point, prickle, quill, spike, back, barb, rachis, pricker, ridge, spur, sticker, 3. substance; synonyms (n) essence, body, import, material, meaning, significance, subject, amount, core, gist, means, quintessence, implication, spirit, content; antonym (n) triviality, 4. distillation; synonyms (n) distillate, distillation, brew, purification, refinement, extract, exhalation, oozing, sublimination, juice, broth, characterization, cleansing, concentrate, concentration, 5. existence; synonyms (n) presence, entity, life, living, subsistence, lifetime, reality, time, world, beingness, cosmos, creation; antonyms (n) death, nonbeing, nonexistence, 6. essence; synonyms (n) aroma, crux, perfume, hypostasis, burden, fragrance, heart, kernel, nub, odor, root, scent, effect, epitome, stuff, 7. fact; synonyms (n) detail, particular, truth, actuality, circumstance, experience, thing, contingency, case, condition, episode, accident, aspect, feature, act; antonyms (n) guesswork, rumor, conjecture, fallacy, falsehood, report, 8. content; synonyms (n) capacity, contentment, contentedness, happiness, percentage, contented, happy, fulfilled, pleased, appease, please, satisfy, suffice, delight, gratify; antonyms (adj) tormented, unhappy, discontented, dissatisfied, rebellious, discontent, upset, 9. backbone; synonyms (n) guts, strength, bottom, courage, grit, mainstay, nerve,pluck, spine, stamina, character, fortitude, mettle, pillar, marrow, 10. entity; synonyms (n) existence, whole, creature, individual, item, part, piece, heart; synonyms (n) center, affection, basis, bosom, breast, hub, middle, centre, feeling, fondness, pith, soul, chest, boldness, quiddity; antonyms (n) edge, 12. nature; synonyms (n) disposition, class, quality, breed, attribute, constitution, humor, manner, temperament, type, genus, characteristic, complexion, habit, kind, 13. quintessence; synonyms (n) model, paragon, archetype, embodiment, ether, juice; synonyms (n) water, blood, gravy, liquid, succus, fluid, liquor, fuel, gasoline, current, oil, solution, serum, lymph, marrow; synonyms (n) inwardness, meat, medulla, incarnation.

СУТОННЕ (twilight; synonyms (n) dusk, nightfall, night, evening, gloaming, sunset, sundown, eventide, crepuscule, curfew, decline, evenfall, fall, (adj) aurora, dusky; antonyms (n) dawn, daybreak.

СУТЫЧКА 1. till; synonyms (n) slope, list, bend, inclination, joust, sway, incline, lean, pitch, slant, careen, rock, cant, lurch, tip; antonyms (n) straighten, surrender, 2. warfare; synonyms (n) war, battle, conflict, contest, fighting, combat, action, hostility, struggle, hostilities, opposition, clash; synonyms (n) bang, brush, clang, crash, discord, encounter, quarrel, jar, fight, impact, brawl, clank, collide, dispute, hit; antonyms (n) agreement, agree, contact; synonyms (n) touch, connection, collision, communication, link, tangency, acquaintance, interaction, call, meet, adjoin, communicate, reach, butt, join, confrontation; synonyms (n) clash, disagreement, resistance, engagement, meeting, showdown, skirmish, challenge; antonyms (n) cooperation, 6. engagement; synonyms (n) appointment, commitment, contract, duty, betrothal, date, employment, employ, mesh, rendezvous, affair, assignment, bargain, bout, avocation, conflict; synonyms (n) contention, antagonism, difference, scuffle, strife, clashing, argument, dissension, dissent, feud, friction, variance, warfare, misunderstanding, disagree; antonyms (n) accord, harmony, peace, foul; synonyms (adj) base, disgusting, filthy, nasty, evil, dingy, putrid, unclean, abominable, soil, dirty, corrupt, coarse, defile, befoul; antonyms (adj) pleasant, fair, clean, pure, affair; synonyms (n) matter, business, concern, event, job, occasion, occurrence, amour, happening, incident, issue, party, subject, theme, thing, collision; synonyms (n) smash, accident, encounter, hitting, striking, blow, concussion, contact, percussion, shock; rencontre, bump; synonyms (n) bulge, knock, blast, push, hump, knob, lump, node, prominence, protuberance, bash, jolt, break, chance, jerk, ruffle; synonyms (n) rumple, agitate, crumple, discompost, fret, crease, disturb, fluster, fold, wrinkle; crinkle, ruff, perturbation, flounce, frill, passage; synonyms (n) aisle, course, channel, corridor, gangway, hall, journey, entry, way, entrance, lobby, duct, opening, avenue, citation, scrap; synonyms (n) morsel, remnant, bit, chip, end, junk, piece, remainder, crumb, fleck, waste, row, discard, reject; fragment; antonyms (n) keep, percussion; synonyms (n) drumming, din, explosion, pleximetry, wallop, hurdle; synonyms (n) dart, dash, hurl, fling, toss, cast, shoot, shove, zoom, plunge, project, rush, sling, speed, throw.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
СУЧАСНЫ
СУЦЭЛЬНЫ
СУХОТЫ
СУХАРЛЯВЫ
dense, compendious, concise, hard, (adj) absent,
sparse, blissful, happy;
young, different, newfangled, (adj) raw, strange, unaccustomed, unprecedented,
original, additional, inexperienced, innovative,
scrawny, skinny, spare, spindly.

СУХАРЛЯВЫ
СУЧАСНЫ
СУХАТЫ
СУЦЭЛЬНЫ
decay, eating, (v) tabes, attenuation, collapse.

СУЧАСНЫ
СУХАТЫ
СУЦЭЛЬНЫ
СУХАРЛЯВЫ
flowing, operative, continual, working,
(adv) course; motion, administration, operation, run.

СУЧАСЫ
СУХАТЫ
СУЦЭЛЬНЫ
СУХАРЛЯВЫ
grow, lank; synonyms (adj) barren, (adj) gaunt, lean, angular, emaciated, meager, thin,
scrawny, skinny, spare, spindly.

СУХАРЛЯВЫ
СУЧАСНЫ
СУХАТЫ
СУЦЭЛЬНЫ
1. compact; synonyms (adj) close, dense, compendious, concise, hard, (n) agreement,
arrangement, contract, covenant, bargain, engagement, (v) compress, condense, consolidate, pack,
(adv) loose, sprawling, bulky, sparse, 2. running; synonyms (v) active, (adj) flowing, operative, continual, working,
functioning, moving, consecutive, live, fluid, (n) course, motion, administration, operation, run.

СУХАСЫ
СУХАТЫ
СУЦЭЛЬНЫ
СУХАРЛЯВЫ
1. timely; synonyms (adj) opportune, convenient, punctual, appropriate, early, apt,
prompt, propitious, fit, pat, providential, auspicious, favorable, (v) seasonable, (adv) apropos,
(adv) untimely, inopportune, 2. current; synonyms (adj) common, contemporary, fashionable, instant, actual, fresh, modern, new, popular,
(n) flow, stream, run, afloat, movement, (prep) course; synonyms (adj) obsolete, past, old, old-fashioned, previous, 3. contemporary; synonyms (adj) contemporaneous, current, present, recent, up-to-date, topical, existing, simultaneous, coetaneous, cotemporary, (n) coeval, equal, 4. date; synonyms (n) age, appointment, assignment, engagement, epoch, meeting, period, era, time, year, boyfriend,
(adv) escort, determine, register, accompany, 5. actual; synonyms (adj) real, absolute, true, factual, genuine, authentic, existent, indisputable, literal, positive, precise, tangible, veritable, very, (v) accurate; synonyms (adj) false, hypothetical, supposed, 6. new; synonyms (adj) green, novel, original, additional, inexperienced, innovative, raw, strange, unaccustomed, unprecedented, young, different, newfangled, (adv) lately, freshly; synonyms (adj) familiar, outgoing, second-hand, traditional, used, less, stale, 7. present; synonyms (adj) grant, confer, (n) gift, donation, (v) bestow, display, give, introduce, prefer, deliver, donate, offer, perform, gratuity, award; synonyms (adj) missing, (n) history, (v) withdraw, (adv) absent, 8. modern; synonyms (adj) late, advanced, latest, stylish, chic, latter, modernistic, modish, groundbreaking, later, mod, progressive, (v) neoteric; synonyms (adj) ancient, antiquated, prehistoric, conservative, neurotic, old-time, primordial.

СУХАРЛЯВЫ
СУЧАСНЫ
СУХАТЫ
СУЦЭЛЬНЫ
drought; synonyms (n) famine, parchedness, absence, dryness, lack, scarcity, thirst, drawing, (adj) aridity; synonyms (n) wetness.

СФАЛШАВАЦЬ falsely; synonyms (v) adulterate, counterfeit, garble, misrepresent, cook, distort, fake, forge, fudge, juggle, manipulate, twist, alter, doctor, (adj) belief; synonyms (v) correct.

СХАМЯНУЦЦА wake; synonyms (v) awaken, awake, rouse, stir, arouse, excite, provoke, vigil, waken, kindle, (n) train, trail, backwash, track, wave; synonyms (v) sleep.

СХАПВАЦЬ catch; synonyms (v) arrest, capture, hook, apprehend, get, acquire, ensnare, intercept, (n) haul, hitch, trick, bolt, clasp, grab, pawl; synonyms (v) release.

СХВАСТАЦЬ weal; synonyms (n) wale, wheel, happiness, prosperity, well, good, wealth, riches, affluence, blister, luck, mine, opulence, prosperousness, pastule.

СХЕМА 1. diagram; synonyms (n) design, chart, sketch, figure, graph, drawing, illustration, outline, picture, plat, (adj) plan, (v) plot, 2. chart; synonyms (n) table, graphic, diagram, schematic, schedule, scheme, (v) map, draw, list, 3. device; synonyms (n) contrivance, apparatus, appliance, artifice, emblem, contraption, gimmick, invention, trick, way, dodge, expedient, implement, instrument, machination, 4. cadre; synonyms (n) cell, staff, personnel, cubicle, 5. circuit; synonyms (n) beat, area, excursion, compass, cycle, district, loop, perimeter, periphery, round, route, (v) circle, tour, trip, journey, 6. network; synonyms (n) net, grid, mesh, netting, reticulation, meshwork, web, grating, lattice, system, complex, (n) link, communicate, contact, exchange, 7. schema; synonyms (n) program, precis, adumbration, method, abstract, framework, dodging, lineation, memo, strategy, 8. plot; synonyms (n) conspiracy, lot, patch, action, device, (v) intrigue, cabal, conspire, contrive, concoct, engineer, devise, machinate, brew, hatch, 9. scheme; synonyms (n) arrangement, project, frame, maneuver, purpose, schema, model, form, manoeuvre, idea, intention, programme, proposal, (v) connive, propose, 10. plan; synonyms (n) aim, intent, pattern, invent, blueprint, agenda, conception, draught, forecast, (v) intend, arrange, conceive, draft, mean, fix.

СХУВАТЬ brow; synonyms (n) peak, brink, height, crown, edge, eyebrow, forehead, front, rim, summit, top, verge, landing.

СХОВАНКА 1. shelter; synonyms (n) guard, refuge, asylum, harbor, protect, protection, sanctuary, security, shield, hut, covert, (n) covert, screen, defend, (adj) defense; synonyms (v) expose, 2.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
citadel; synonyms (n) castle, bastion, fortification, fortress, bulwark, fort, stronghold, tower, (v) keep, 3. accommodation; synonyms (n) adjustment, compromise, loan, lodging, adaptation, agreement, apartment, appeasement, convenience, ease, facility, fitting, housing, (v) advance, (adj) adaption, 4. awning; synonyms (n) sunshade, blind, canopy, marquee, shade, sunblind, tint, umbrella, 5. burrow; synonyms (n) den, hole, lair, (v) delve, dig, excavate, tunnel, mine, nestle, grub, nuzzle, root, bivouac, cudge, (adj) gouge, 6. crypt; synonyms (n) vault, tomb, mausoleum, cellar, sepulcher, aisle, chancel, choir, closet, grave, 7. asylum; synonyms (n) shelter, haven, home, institution, madhouse, retreat, 8. sconce; synonyms (n) brainpan, cranium, pate, noodle, candelabrum, girandole, fortress, bulwark, fort, stronghold, tower, (n) assembly; synonyms (n) group, mass, concourse, congress, construction, (n) collection, congregation, convention, fabrication, fine, mulct, amerce, barracoon, confluence, accumulation, aggregation, batch, fine, mult, amerce, barroom, 9. housing; synonyms (n) habitation, casing, dwelling, abode, accommodation, caparison, domicile, accommodations, household, housings, place, quarters, residence, roof, trappings; antonym (adj) business, 10. port; synonyms (n) carriage, demeanor, pier, mien, bearing, deportment, dock, embarassure, gate, harbour, interface, wharf, entrance, (adj) larboard, left; antonym (n) starboard, 11. sanctuary; synonyms (n) shrine, safety, reservation, church, resort, port, temple, altar, 12. haven; synonyms (n) destination, anchorage, sea-port, breakwater, 13. hide; synonyms (n) conceal, disguise, obscure, bury, cloak, mask, ambush, (v) fur, coat, fell, skin, veil, cloud, bark, (adj) darken; antonym (n) reveal, show, express.

СХОДЫ 1. stair; synonyms (n) step, degree, footstep, staircase, stairway, pace, gradation, measure, footfall, footprint, stripe, tone, 2. brow; synonyms (n) peak, brink, height, crown, edge, eyebrow, forehead, front, rim, summit, top, verge, landing.

СХУДНІЦЬ 1. starve; synonyms (v) famish, fast, crave, hunger, lust, pinch, thirst, benumb, bite, clem, (adj) begrudge, gripe, grudge, lack, screw, 2. spend; synonyms (v) consume, exhaust, expend, squander, blow, deplete, pass, wear, lead, invest, dissipate, draw, drop, employ, (adj) waste; antonym (v) save, conserve, 3. draw; synonyms (n) attract, drag, delineate, pull, depict, derive, describe, design, tie, bring, charm, haul, (n) allure, attraction, draft; antonym (v) push, repel, 4. deplete; synonyms (v) drain, sap, finish, spend, tire, void, diminish, eat, empty, fatigue, use, ruin; antonym (v) refill, 5. sap; synonyms (n) chump, fool, liquid, mug, muggins, sucker, (v) debilitate, enfeeble, enervate, dig, undermine, attenuate, (adj) juice, mine, lymph, 6. macerate; synonyms (n) steep, emaciate, soak, harass, crush, desolate, devastate, digest, elevated, excessive, (adj) pickle, splash, sprinkle, wash, swell, wash, 7. rack; synonyms (n) manger, wrack, bracket, cage, stand, boot, ledge, (v) torture, excuriate, torment, afflict, agonize, pain, bedevil, crucify, 8. impoverish; synonyms (v) beggar, reduce, bankrupt, break, deprive, despoil, displace, fleece, undo, (adj) dilute.

СЦВЯРДЖЭННЕ 1. validation; synonyms (n) confirmation, proof, substantiation, verification, establishment, justification, approval, corroboration, administration, basis, brass, constitution, demonstration, eesis, explanation, 2. statement; synonyms (n) account, declaration, affirmation, announcement, communication, instruction, assertion, command, description, proposition, enunciation, profession, argument.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
avowal, bill; antonym (n) denial, 3. testimony;
synonyms (n) attestation, evidence, testimonial, statement, affidavit, deposition, certificate, attest, authority, speech, (v) witness, record, 4. approval;
synonyms (n) acceptance, applause, approbation, acclaim, agreement, recognition, admiration, acclamation, acknowledgment, acquiescence, appreciation, commendation, consent, permission, praise; antonyms (n) disapproval, rejection, condemnation, scorn, criticism, 5. disfavor; synonyms (n) affirmation, admission, allegiance, claim, testimony, contention, endorsement, promise, pronouncement, word, oath, (v) averment, 6. confirmation; synonyms (n) ratification, sanction, authentication, check, visa, support, validation, settlement; antonym (n) contradiction, 7. denial; synonyms (n) call, charge, privilege, right, title, (v) demand, ask, assert, exact, arrogate, contend, need, require, requisition, want; antonyms (n) deny, disclaim, forfeit, 8. assertion; synonyms (n) accusation, position, asseveration, expression, predication, proclamation, 9. contention; synonyms (n) competition, argumentation, battle, conflict, controversy, discord, arguing, difference, dispute, opposition, quarrel, race, enmity, affray, altercation; antonym (n) harmony, 10. passage; synonyms (n) aisle, course, channel, corridor, gangway, hall, journey, entry, way, entrance, lobby, duct, opening, avenue, citation, 11. sanction; synonyms (n) warrant, assent, license, allowance, authorization, (v) approve, permit, countenance, allow, authorize, okay, back, confirm, endorse, grant; antonyms (n) ban, forbid, 12. proposition; synonyms (n) offer, overture, bid, motion, proposal, approach, design, plan, suggestion, premise, advance, principle, scheme, (v) proffer, suggest, 13. maintenance; synonyms (n) livelihood, alimony, care, keep, living, sustenance, conservation, continuation, custody, preservation, service, sustainment, sustentation, upkeep, help; antonym (n) end, 14. ratification; synonyms (n) seal, 15. representation; synonyms (n) image, performance, depiction, picture, presentation, effigy, diagram, portrait, model, copy, emblem, illustration, likeness, appearance, example.

СЦЯГА 1. pathway; synonyms (n) passage, footpath, lane, path, road, course, alley, trail, highway, passageway, roadway, route, track, tract, way, 2. path; synonyms (n) direction, line, orbit, means, avenue, corridor, itinerary, trace, walk, manner, aisle, approach, range, access, footstep.

СЦЁБНУЦЬ 1. drainage; synonyms (n) drain, drive, emanation, tapping, hydrography, (adj) arefaction, dephlegmation, 2. effluent; synonyms (n) sludge, outlet, wastewater, (adj) emanative, outflowing, 3. channel; synonyms (n) canal, conduit, groove, duct, line, passage, trough, waterway, aqueduct, link, hollow, agent, (v) carry, conduct, convey, 4. outlet; synonyms (n) shop, market, egress, exit, opening, store, emporium, hole, issue, aperture, emission, escape, gap, release, vent.

СЦЯГ 1. spectre; synonyms (n) specter, phantasm, apparition, ghost, phantom, shade, shadow, spook, wraith, 2. apparition; synonyms (n) spectre, spirit, vision, eidolon, hallucination, illusion, fantasy, appearance, manifestation, reenactment, sprite, 3. reflection; synonyms (n) consideration, contemplation, observation, cogitation, deliberation, meditation, musing, reflexion, thought, idea, notion, introspection, image, repercussion, animadversion, 4. phantom; synonyms (n) phantasma, delusion, dream, darkness, (adj) ghostly, supernatural.

СЦЯБЛЮ 1. stalk; synonyms (n) stem, shank, pursuit, (v) pursue, follow, walk, shadow, tail, haunt, hunt, stride, strut, trace, track, trail, 2. stem; synonyms (n) root, bow, branch, stalk, stick, handle, axis, bough, (v) originate, block, arrest, halt, issue, proceed, arise, 3. helm; synonyms (n) wheel, haft, hilt, rudder, shaft, tiller, blade, heft, (v) helmet, 4. shaft; synonyms (n) arrow, beam, pit, dart, pillar, axle, bar, lance, mine, post, ray, well, Barb, pivot, (v) cheat.

СЦЯГ 1. toggle; synonyms (n) pin, button, clasp, clip, closure, control, cotter, cotter, fastening, knob,
(v) screen, curtain, shutter, awning, drape, trick, veil, camouflage, cheat; antonym (adj) sighted.

СЪЕМЩИК 1. garbage; synonyms (n) debris, filth, waste, litter, refuse, hooey, rubbish, scrap, scraps, drivel, twaddle, (adj) trash; antonym (n) sense, 2. rubbish; synonyms (n) garbage, nonsense, junk, offal, hogwash, trumpery, dirt, falderal, absurdity, folderol, rubble, balderdash, bull, bunk, (adj) bosh.

СЪЕМКИ 1. comic; synonyms (adj) amusing, burlesque, comical, funny, humorous, laughable, absurd, droll, ludicrous, (n) clown, comedian, joker, buffoon, jester, zany, 2. funny; synonyms (adj) eccentric, facetious, fishy, peculiar, strange, diverting, comic, curious, entertaining, farcical, odd, queer, suspicious, unusual, (adj) funny; antonyms (adj) serious, grave, 3. ridiculous; synonyms (adj) foolish, preposterous, inane, nonsensical, derisory, irrational, outrageous, silly, inconsistent, grotesque, crazy, daft, extravagant, incongruous, senseless; antonyms (adj) sensible, inspiring, reasonable.

СЪЯБРОЎСТВА stink; synonyms (n) smell, stench, fetor, malodor, malodour, fume.

СЬЕНГ snow; synonyms (n) cocaine, coke, precipitation, snowfall, bark, barque, brig, cocain, ship, (v) beguile, overwhelm, bamboozle, hoodwink.

СЬЕДАНЬЕ breakfast; synonyms (n) banquet, dejeuner, feast, meal, mealtime, brunch, dinner, supper, (v) lunch, sup, dine, eat.

СЪЕЯВАТЬ sing; synonyms (v) chant, hymn, chirp, hum, drone, pipe, twitter, vocalize, carol, snitch, betray, harmonize, poetize, squeal, (n) squeak.

СЪЯПИЛИЩА hurry; synonyms (n) speed, haste, dispatch, flurry, (v) bustle, hasten, accelerate, dash, expedite, scurry, fly, run, rush, zip, hike; antonyms (n) slowness, (v) dawdle.

СЪЯПАЯЩІЦА hurry; synonyms (n) speed, haste, dispatch, flurry, (v) bustle, hasten, accelerate, dash, expedite, scurry, fly, run, rush, zip, hike; antonyms (n) slowness, (v) dawdle.

СЪЯГ 1. flag; synonyms (n) banner, colors, ensign, sign, fall, iris, (v) decline, languish, sag, abate, signal, (adj) droop, fade, drop, fail, 2. banner; synonyms (n) flag, title, bunting, emblem, headline, pennant, pennon, streamer.

СЭНС 1. substance; synonyms (n) essence, body, import, material, matter, meaning, significance, subject, amount, core, gist, means, quintessence, implication, spirit; antonym (n) triviality, 2. point; synonyms (n) place, grade, peak, nib, edge, aim, article, degree, dot, mark, spot, phase, (v) head, direct, level.

СЭРЦА heart; synonyms (n) core, center, spirit, affection, basis, bosom, breast, courage, crux, essence, hub, kernel, marrow, middle, (adj) gist; antonym (n) edge.

СЮДЫ 1. here; synonyms (n) hither, in, about, arrived, available, indoors, inwards, (v) hair, (adj) present, there, near, nearby, (from) her, their; antonym (adj) out, 2. hither; synonyms (n) here, whither, hitherward, now, (adj) nearer.

СЯБАР 1. friend; synonyms (n) fellow, acquaintance, ally, colleague, crony, advocate, assistant, booster, buddy, mate, connection, wellwisher, (adj) associate, companion, comrade; antonyms (n) enemy, foe, stranger, rival, 2. companion; synonyms (n) peer, chum, partner, brother, attendant, consort, escort, familiar, friend, pal, playmate, boyfriend, chaperon, (v) accompany, (adj) accomplice.

СЯБР friend; synonyms (n) fellow, acquaintance, ally, colleague, crony, advocate, assistant, booster, buddy, mate, connection, wellwisher, (adj) associate, companion, comrade; antonyms (n) enemy, foe, stranger, rival.

СЯБРА 1. companion; synonyms (n) colleague, buddy, mate, peer, chum, comrade, fellow, partner, assistant, brother, acquaintance, attendant, (adj) associate, companion, comrade; antonyms (n) enemy, foe, stranger, rival.

СЯБРАВАТЬ chum; synonyms (n) buddy, brother, pal, associate, companion, crony, friend, mate, partner, colleague, comrade, intimate, playmate, sidekick; antonyms (n) enemy.

СЯБРЮСТВА 1. unity; synonyms (n) union, agreement, concord, harmony, oneness, unison, completeness, integrity, consistency, identity, one, single, consensus, entirety, communion; antonyms (n) discord, separation, 2. association; synonyms (n) affiliation, alliance, connection, assembly, affinity, company, fellowship, link, partnership, society, syndicate, congress, meeting, band, (v) assemblage, 3. friendship; synonyms (n) association, affection, familiarity, amity, companionship, friendliness, intimacy, attachment, comradeship, love, relationship, acquaintance, camaraderie, peace, accord; antonyms (n) enmity, hostility.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
СЯНЬНЯ today; synonyms (adj) now, currently, nowadays, present, immediately, directly, forthwith, instantly, straightaway, (n) present, (adj) modern, recent, up-to-date.

СЯДЕЦЬ sit; synonyms (n) model, pose, rest, ride, place, posture, put, seat, squat, meet, hold, convene, locate, mount; synonyms (v) stand, rise.

СЯКЕРА hatchet; synonyms (n) discharge, guillotine, block, (v) cut, axe, chop, fell, hack, sack, dismiss, (adj) hatchet, gill, mattock, pick, pickax, 2. bill; synonyms (n) account, beak, advertisement, card, invoice, poster, receipt, act, banknote, check, measure, (v) placard, advertise, charge, list, 3. hatchet; synonyms (n) chopper, tomahawk, cleaver, (v) ax, slice, lop, sever, slash, slay, split, strike.

СЯЛО 1. village; synonyms (n) hamlet, city, community, neighborhood, settlement, kraal, (adj) town, 2. down; synonyms (adj) below, (v) cut, dejected, depressed, downward, despondent, dispirited, downcast, downhearted, (n) feather, fur, fuzz, (v) consume, devour, drink; synonyms (adj) up, (adj) cheerful, happy, upward.

СЯМЕЙНЫ 1. family; synonyms (n) descent, household, name, breed, brood, clan, class, genus, house, kin, lineage, people, (adj) home, ancestry, domestic, 2. home; synonyms (n) fireside, abode, domicile, base, building, dwelling, family, habitation, place, residence, shelter, asylum, fatherland, habitat, (adj) internal.

СЯМ’Я 1. family; synonyms (n) descent, household, name, breed, brood, clan, class, genus, house, kin, lineage, people, (adj) home, ancestry, domestic, 2. establishment; synonyms (n) business, company, constitution, institution, concern, creation, enactment, formation, organization, settlement, foundation, institute, introduction, administration, colonization; synonyms (n) elimination, end, 3. colony; synonyms (n) community, plantation, dependency, village, mandate, possession, protectorate, assembly, closure, colonisation, flock, nation, territory, town, adjunct, 4. household; synonyms (n) folk, stock, menage, roof, (adj) family, common, (v) ordinary, everyday, usual, frequent, general, 5. kit; synonyms (n) kindred, gender, folks, tribe, connection, kinsmen, affinity, consanguinity, kinfolk, kinsfolk, kinsperson, race, relation, relations, relatives.

СЯНЫЯ today; synonyms (adj) now, currently, nowadays, present, immediately, directly, forthwith, instantly, straightaway, (n) present, (adj) modern, recent, up-to-date.

СЯСТРА sister; synonyms (n) nun, nurse, brother, mate, twin, baby, counterpart, double, match, member, pair, pendant, sis.

СЯЎБА sowing; synonyms (v) plowing, tilling, (n) seeding, insemination.

СЯЧЫ 1. slash; synonyms (n) cut, gash, rip, slice, split, cleft, diagonal, (v) reduce, hack, clip, hew, tear, wound, fell, chop, 2. swish; synonyms (n) lap, rustle, sizzle, (adj) posh, classy, fashionable, swanky, smart, stylish, 3. fell; synonyms (n) drop, floor, ax, level, down, demolish, destroy, (adj) barbarous, cruel, prostrate, brutal, fierce, savage, murderous, (n) skin, 4. haggle; synonyms (v) bargain, chaffer, higgly, negotiate, huckster, palter, barter, chatter, (n) haggling, wrangle, 5. flog; synonyms (v) beat, chastise, lash, whip, lick, birch, flagellate, trounce, castigate, cane, lather, scourge, strap, wallop, sell, 6. chop; synonyms (v) chip, cleave, hash, mince, slash, smite, crop, crunch, divide, grind, rupture, sever, shatter, (n) hit, label, 7. hackle; synonyms (n) coat, (v) comb, haggle, hatchel, heckle, lacerate, scamble, clean, (adj) awn, bur, burl, catchweed, cleavers, divers, goose, 8. cut; synonyms (n) carve, abbreviate, abridge, bite, condense, fashion, shorten, snub, trim, (n) notch, cutting, nick, blow, shape, clipping; synonyms (v) increase, lengthen, (n) addition, extension, 9. hack; synonyms (n) drudge, cab, hacker, jade, nag, hackney, journeyman, plug, taxi, taxicab, (n) muddle, incise, maim, mangle, score, 10. mangle; synonyms (n) deface, blemish, disfigure, distort, murder, twist, batter, damage, mail, hackle, injure, mar, press, ruin, (adj) cripple, 11. hew; synonyms (v) form, chisel, make, whittle, eform, figure.

ТАВАР 1. commodity; synonyms (n) merchandise, article, product, object, thing, goods, ware, effects, movable, something, valuable, accommodation, advantage, asset, belonging, 2. article; synonyms (n) section, chapter, clause, commodity, composition, discourse, entity, essay, feature, paper, report, review, story, passage, condition, 3. goods; synonyms (n) cargo, freight, belongings, estate, chattels, commodities, produce, property, stuff, wealth, load, consignment, gear, materials, (v) furniture, 4. liquor; synonyms (n) beverage, fluid, drink, liquid, alcohol, booze, broth, brew, juice, spirits, 5. line; synonyms (n) cord, file, house, breed, course, family, lineage, field, ancestry, border, boundary, cable, crease, row, (v) order, 6. leader; synonyms (n) chief, guide, boss, captain, director, head, chieftain, commander, conductor, administrator, lead, principal, hero, executive, superior; synonyms (n) follower, straggler, 7. merchandise; synonyms (n) wares, (v) market, deal, sell, trade, 8. produce; synonyms (n) give, effect, cause, make, bring, present, procreate,
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freightage, shipment, loading, payload, weight, (commodity, estate, chattels, commodities, produce, fellowship; cooperation, federation, organization, syndicate, participation, coalition, affiliation, combination, unfriendliness, frostiness, nastiness, affableness, amiableness; cheerfulness, conviviality, kindness, warmth, sellable, staple.

trafficable, chief, coveted, desired, profitable, commercial, merchantable, salable, saleable, vendible, interchangeable, wanted, liquid, trafficable, chief, coveted, desired, profitable, sellable, staple.

ТАВАРЫШКІЦЬ 1. society; synonyms (n) club, institution, public, association, community, companionship, company, corporation, fellowship, fraternity, circle, people, commonwealth, group, guild, 2. company; synonyms (n) society, band, business, cohort, collection, brigade, assemblage, bevy, caller, companion, corps, crew, firm, partnership; (o) accompany; antonym (n) solitude, 3. geniality; synonyms (n) amiability, cordiality, friendliness, affability, bonhomie, hospitality, cheerfulness, conviviality, kindness, warmth, affability, amiability; antonym (n) unfriendliness, frostiness, nastiness, 4. fellowship; synonyms (n) brotherhood, communion, familiarity, camaraderie, acquaintance, body, family, confederation, league, solidarity, (adj) intercourse, intimacy, 5. partnership; synonyms (n) alliance, copartnership, participation, coalition, affiliation, combination, cooperation, federation, organization, syndicate, union, connection, house.

ТАВАРЫСТВА 1. unity; synonyms (n) union, agreement, concord, harmony, oneness, union, completness, integrity, consistency, identity, one, single, consensus, entirety, communion; antonyms (n) discord, separation, 2. society; synonyms (n) club, institution, public, association, community, companionship, company, corporation, fellowship, fraternity, circle, people, commonwealth, group, guild, 3. company; synonyms (n) society, band, business, cohort, collection, brigade, assemblage, bevy, caller, companion, corps, crew, firm, partnership; (o) accompany; antonym (n) solitude, 4. community; synonyms (n) commune, nation, brotherhood, likeness, district, order, population, solidarity, (adj) communal, neighborhood, common, shared, social, civic, local; antonym (adj) private, 5. assembly; synonyms (n) gathering, meeting, congregation, convention, fabrication, multitude, assemblying, body, chamber, cluster, conclave, concourse, congress, construction, convocation, 6. bevy; synonyms (n) swarm, horde, party, bunch, gang, flock, array, covey, crowd, herd, set, troop, (adj) shoal, 7. fellowship; synonyms (n) familiarity, camaraderie, acquaintance, family, confederation, league, (adj) intercourse, intimacy, 8. friendship; synonyms (n) affection, amity, friendliness, attachment, comradiership, love, relationship, connection, peace, accord, fondness; antonyms (n) enmity, hostility, 9. association; synonyms (n) affiliation, assembly, assembly, affinity, link, syndicate, coalition, combination, communication, conference, conjunction, contact, implication, institute, organization, 10. partnership; synonyms (n) copartnership, participation, cooperation, federation, house, 11. institute; synonyms (n) academy, (v) establish, found, build, constitute, appoint, form, fix, begin, bring, create, erect, initiate, base, (adj) enact, 12. institution; synonyms (n) creation, establishment, formation, asylum, founding, custom, foundation, initiation, tradition, induction, practice, college, organisation, constitution, habit, 13. presence; synonyms (n) appearance, front, attendance, bearing, manner, mien, carriage, air, comportment, figure, demeanor, aspect, look, being, (adj) breeding; antonyms (n) absence, nonattendance, 14. life; synonyms (n) animation, energy, spirit, activity, biography, dash, enthusiasm, existence, exuberance, live, briskness, career, autobiography, endurance, lifetime; antonym (n) lethargy.

ТАВАРЫШ 1. friend; synonyms (n) fellow, acquaintance, ally, colleague, crony, advocate, assistant, booster, buddy, mate, connection, wellwisher, (adj) associate, companion, comrade; antonyms (n) enemy, foe, stranger, rival, 2. comrade; synonyms (n) chum, brother, compeer, partner, familiar, friend, pal, cohort, confidante, peer, conferee, equal, coadjutor, (adj) accomplice, 3. companion; synonyms (n) attendant, consort, escort, playmate, boyfriend, chaperon, follower, helper, lad, match, spouse, bushwhacker, (v) accompany, company, 4. fellow; synonyms (n) boy, chap, dude, dog, counterpart, beau, blighter, cuss, fella, feller, guy, swain, buster, gent, (v) concomitant, 5. mate; synonyms (n) husband, wife, double, twin, woman, lieutenant, pendant, tally, (v) copulate, couple, pair, checkmate, correspond, join, marry, 6. pal; synonyms (n) sidekick, confidant, intimate, 7. partner; synonyms (n) copartner, collaborator, confidente, accessory, cooperator, pardin, man, teammate, partaker, participant, (v) neogamist.

ТАДЫ then; synonyms (adv) so, accordingly, afterward, again, consequently, later, (conj) therefore.

ТАДЫ-СЯДЫ 1. occasionally; synonyms (adv) sometimes, irregularly, periodically, seldom,
infrequently, uncommonly; *antonyms* (adv) frequently, regularly, 2. occasional; *synonyms* (adj) accidental, casual, incidental, irregular, infrequent, episodic, intermittent, fortuitous, adventitious, contingent, odd, rare, periodic, scarce, sporadic; *antonyms* (adj) frequent, recurrent.

**ТАЛИМЫ 1.** unearthly; *synonyms* (adj) supernatural, weird, ghostly, uncanny, ethereal, eerie, preternatural, spectral, unw worldly, spiritual, heavenly, hyperphysical, strange, celestial, spooky; *antonyms* (adj) earthly, 2. furtive; *synonyms* (adj) clandestine, covert, stealthy, surreptitious, secretive, concealed, backstairs, secret, sneaky, crafty, sly, sneak, undercover, underground, underhand; *antonyms* (adj) open, 3. invisible; *synonyms* (adj) imperceptible, hidden, inconspicuous, obscure, intangible, sightless, impalpable, occult, unseen, unseen, evanescent; *antonyms* (adj) obvious, visible, conspicuous.

**ТАК** so; *synonyms* (adj) accordingly as, consequently, hence, thus, indeed, then, therefore, insomuch also, wherefore, (v) sol, (pron) that, (adj) likewise.

**ТАКСАМА 1.** too; *synonyms* (adj) also, likewise, besides, excessively over, overly, further, furthermore, moreover, extremely, equally, and, unduly, similarly, 2. also; *synonyms* (adj) too, more, withal, again, item, so, 3. nor; *synonyms* (adj) (conj) neither, nother, (adv) never, 4. likewise; *synonyms* (adj) alike, anyway, (adj) even.

**ТАЛАК 1.** squash; *synonyms* (v) crush, mash, quell, compress, press, smash, squeeze, flatten, quash, oppress, crush, depress, cram, crowd, grind, 2. train; *synonyms* (n) chain, string, (v) aim, coach, direct, educate, exercise, trail, tain, discipline, drill, instruct, prepare, school, 3. shock; *synonyms* (n) blow, daze, impact, collision, outrage, surprise, concussion, (v) jar, offend, revolt, startle, appall, 4. bewilder; *synonyms* (v) overwhelm, overawe, overawe, overpress, overpass, 5. shock; *synonyms* (n) impact, collision, outrage, surprise, (v) jar, offend, revolt, startle, appall, 5. shock; *synonyms* (n) blow, daze, impact, collision, outrage, surprise, concussion, (v) jar, offend, revolt, startle, appall, 5. shock; *synonyms* (n) blow, daze, impact, collision, outrage, surprise, concussion, 6. fuddle; *synonyms* (v) confuse, assemblage, assembly, cloud, gathering, herd, mass, (v) pour, teem, abound, flock, (adj) shoal, 5. shoal; *synonyms* (n) shallow, shelf, swarm, bar, (adj) superficial, reefy, shelly, shelvy, 6. flock; *synonyms* (n) bunch, cluster, band, bevy, congregation, covey, gang, pack, troop, army, batch, (v) assemble, clump, collect, congregate, 7. confluence; *synonyms* (n) confluence, assemblage, throng, company, merging, meeting, concentration, 8. brood; *synonyms* (n) breed, issue, offspring, family, litter, posterity, progeny, young, farrow, (v) hatch, hatch, hatch, think, incubate, cover, (adj) brooding, 9. drove; *synonyms* (n) group, legion, 10. collection; *synonyms* (n) accumulation, assortment, bundle, set, compilation, heap, pile, variety, aggregation, assemblage, collecting, corpus, hoard, library, lot, 11. confluence; *synonyms* (n) confluence, confluence, junction, confluence, confluence, union; *antonyms* (n) divergence, 12. rabble; *synonyms* (n) masses, trash, people, ragtag, riffraff, rout, scum, 13. huddle; *synonyms* (n) conference, discussion, clutter, disorder, (v) gather, cower, crouch, nestle, cuddle, stoop, snuggle, bend, talk, (adj) disarray, jumble, 14. ruck; *synonyms* (n) pucker, crease, fold, rumple, (v) crinkle, wrinkle, crumple, cockle, crimp, tuck, 15. host; *synonyms* (n) emcee, array, battalion, innkeeper, landlord, server, beads, 16. multitude; *synonyms* (n) many, rabble, abundance, multiplicity, bulk, number, 17. humanity; *synonyms* (n) benevolence, compassion, flesh, kindness, mankind, human, gentleness, humankind, man, mercy, mortality, sympathy, (adj) clemency, charity, benignity; *antonyms* (n) cruelty, 18. rout; *synonyms* (v) discomfiture, overthrow, discomfit, flight, conquest, (v) defeat, conquer, beat, overcome, overpower, overwhelm, dig, expel, root, overrun; *antonyms* (n) victory.

**ТАЛАЧЫЦ 1.** bay; *synonyms* (n) alcove, bark, recess, cry, harbor, fiord, sound, cove, embayment, gulf, (adj) brown, (v) yap, roar, bellow, howl, 2. attack; *synonyms* (n) incursion, thrust, aggression, fit, onset, onslaught, seizure, (v) assault, assail, attempt, aggress, charge, invade, raid, accuse; *antonyms* (n) defense, (v) defend, protect, retreat, 3. kill; *synonyms* (v) assassinate, destroy, erase, annihilate, eliminate, extinguish, finish, blast, butcher, decimate, dispatch, eradicate, execute, (n) murder, game, 4. override; *synonyms* (v) overrule, trample, annul, overreach, countermand, reverse, surpass, outweigh, overgo, overpass, (n) baffle, (adj) overcome, oppress, overmaster, overmatch.

**ТАЛЕНТ** gift; *synonyms* (n) donation, faculty, award, flair, capacity, dower, charity, aptitude, bent, (v) present, boon, bestow, (adj) endowment, ability, talent; *antonyms* (n) inability.

**ТАЛЕРКА 1.** dish; *synonyms* (n) bowl, beauty, disk, plate, platter, saucer, container, dishful, bag, (v) hollow, serve, 2. plaque; *synonyms* (n) brass, medal, administration, award, boldness, cheek, crown, cup, decoration, establishment, face, governance, nerve, organisation, (v) oppress, 3. plate; *synonyms* (n) dish, leaf, home, engraving, disc, armor, base, board, denture, plaque, plateful, (v) gild, sheet, cover, coat.

**ТАЛЬМЯК** sling; *synonyms* (v) cast, bow, (v) catapult, pitch, fling, hurl, suspend, dangle, chuck, heave, throw, toss, shoot, drive, (adj) hang.

**ТАМ** there; *synonyms* (adv) here, thither, present, thereat, apparent, convenient, visible, (adj) adopt, competent, expert, professional, reliable, skillful, trustworthy, unfailing.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
ТВАНЬ subsequently; *synonyms* (*adj*) after, afterward, later, next, behind, afterwards, accordingly.

ТАНЕЦ 1. drag; *synonyms* (*v*) attract, haul, draw, puff, trail, cart, hale, heave, lug, tow, delay, (*n*) pull, bother, bore, hindrance; *antonym* (*v*) push, 2. dancing; *synonyms* (*n*) dance, galloping, (*v*) saltant, jumping, leaping, (*adv*) dance; 3. dance; *synonyms* (*n*) dancing, party, (*v*) bound, caper, hop, top, caper, play, jump, shake, skip, step, beat, dance, prance, 4. hop; *synonyms* (*v*) leap, hops, trip, flight, (*v*) gambol, bounce, spring, limp, fly, hurdle, vault.

ТАННЕЦь cheapen; *synonyms* (*v*) degrade, devalue, belittle, diminish, debase, depreciate, accordingly.

ТАНЬч cheap; *synonyms* (*adj*) inexpensive, low, stingy, tacky, base, brassy, bum, cheery, economical, flashy, mean, niggardly, reasonable, shabby, sleazy; *antonyms* (*adj*) expensive, costly, generous, tasteful, first-rate, luxurious.

ТАНЦАЦЬ dance; *synonyms* (*v*) dancing, party, (*v*) bound, caper, hop, bop, cavor, play, jump, shake, skip, step, beat, dance, prance.

ТАПТАЦЬ trample; *synonyms* (*v*) tramp, oppress, crush, squash, stamp, tread, defeat, flatten, (*n*) trampling.

ТАПЫРЫЦЬ ruffle; *synonyms* (*v*) rumple, agitate, crumple, discompose, fret, crease, disturb, fluster, fold, wrinkle, (*n*) crinkle, ruff, perturbation, flounce, frill.

ТАРИПА mow; *synonyms* (*v*) clip, cut, reap, harvest, mop, scythe, trim, (*n*) crop, grimace, hayloft, (*adj*) lop, prune, shave, shear, dock.

ТАРЧА shield; *synonyms* (*n*) screen, shelter, buffer, armor, protection, shade, (*v*) cover, guard, safeguard, preserve, secure, defend, hide, protect, buckler; *antonym* (*v*) expose.

ТАТА 1. father; *synonyms* (*n*) begetter, dad, sire, creator, abba, beginner, forefather, founder, padre, patriarch, author, (*v*) beget, engender, create, generate; *antonym* (*n*) mother, 2. dad; *synonyms* (*n*) father, daddy, papa, pappa, pater, pop, paterfamilias, divinity, elder, idol, popping, soda, tonic, 3. daddy; *synonyms* (*n*) boyfriend, fellow, man.

ТАЎХАНУЦЬ job; *synonyms* (*v*) chore, employment, position, work, assignment, business, career, duty, matter, occupation, post, task, concern, function, labor.

ТВАНЬ 1. slough; *synonyms* (*n*) bog, marsh, fen, quagmire, morass, mire, swamp, marish, skin, moss, gangrene, (*v*) shed, exuviate, cast, drop, 2. quagmire; *synonyms* (*n*) quag, (*adj*) mud, scrape, slough, hobble; *antonym* (*n*) desert.

ТВАР 1. tender; *synonyms* (*adj*) affectionate, painful, loving, sensitive, soft, sore, compassionate, delicate, fond, gentle, mild, (*v*) proffer, (*n*) offer, bid, overture; *antonyms* (*adj*) touch, hard, heartened, rubbery, rough, 2. ward; *synonyms* (*n*) guard, charge, custody, protection, care, district, neighborhood, quarter, defense, keep, area, region, division, (*v*) shelter, protect, 3. toast; *synonyms* (*v*) pledge, brown, plight, (*v*) drink, roast, burn, bake, wassail, cook, crisp, heat, inflame, salute, 4. trespasser, *synonyms* (*n*) intruder, interloper, gatecrasher, prowler, raider, wrongdoer, aggressor, attacker, burglar, criminal, impostor, assailant, 5. tester; *synonyms* (*n*) examiner, bed, berth, pallet, inspector, change, doit, farthing, investigator, mite, penny, quizzer, rap, shilling, sixpence, 6. sponsor; *synonyms* (*n*) backer, benefactor, patron, financier, guardian, supporter, (*v*) patronize, support, back, champion, finance, promote, vouch, assist, fund, 7. guarantor; *synonyms* (*n*) guarantee, warrant, sponsor, surety, warrantor, fidejussor, hostage, promoter, warranty, 8. guarantee; *synonyms* (*n*) bail, assure, guaranty, assurance, warrant, bond, collateral, deposit, security, (*v*) certify, promise, engage, endorse, ensure, secure, 9. advertiser; *synonyms* (*v*) advertiser, adman, advocate, forerunner, 10. administrator; *synonyms* (*n*) executive, director, manager, boss, officer, official, supervisor, governor, principal, ruler, superintendent, 11. countenance; *synonyms* (*n*) aspect, face, sanction, expression, brow, complexion, appearance, (*v*) allow, favor, tolerate, uphold, aid, approve, encourage, endure, 12. contact; *synonyms* (*n*) touch, connection, collision, communication, link, impact, tangency, acquaintance, (*v*) call, meet, adjoin, communicate, reach, butt, join, 13. beneficiary; *synonyms* (*n*) heir, inheritor, receiver, recipient, successor, mortgagor, architect, archdeacon, bearer, bishop, canon, dean, diocesan, donee, elder; *antonym* (*n*) donor, 14. face; *synonyms* (*n*) look, countenance, side, top, exterior, facade, surface, (*v*) confront, audacity, veneer, visage, affront, breast, defy, (*adj*) front; *antonym* (*v*) avoid, 15. entrant; *synonyms* (*n*) contestant, novice, tyro, contender, freshman, participant, rival, candidate, 16. defaulter; *synonyms* (*n*) debtor, delinquent, castaway, deadbeat, levantar, bankrupt, failure, insolvent, nonpayer, recreant, stag, welsher, cheat, peculator, 17. encumbrance; *synonyms* (*n*) burden, check, clog, hindrance, load, barrier, impediment, imposition, obstacle, onus, cargo, worry, freight, handicap, hitch, 18. caretaker; *synonyms* (*n*) concierge, janitor, porter, watchman, doorkeeper, gatekeeper, nurse, babysitter, sitter, (*adj*) interim, 19. contributor; *synonyms* (*n*) correspondent, accomplice, giver, partaker, subscriber, journalist,
writer, 20. broker; synonyms (n) mediator, agent, go-between, factor, middleman, dealer, attorney, intermediary, bailiff, merchant.

Творчы 1. success; synonyms (n) conquest, achievement, hit, prosperity, passing, accomplishment, effectiveness, triumph, victory, achiever, fortune, luck, win, fruition, efficacy; antonyms (n) failure, flop, debacle, defeat, disappointment, prevention, 2. work; synonyms (n) exercise, business, employment, function, task, action, act, book, composition, (v) labor, operate, toil, cultivate, (adj) job, trade; antonyms (v) idle, malfunction, 3. creature; synonyms (n) beast, being, brute, animal, individual, tool, body, entity, human, person, puppet, somebody, man, mortal, organism, 4. creation; synonyms (n) cosmos, production, world, invention, conception, construction, creature, fabrication, formation, foundation, founding, piece, product, universe, work; antonyms (n) destruction, end, 5. production; synonyms (n) output, generation, manufacturing, performance, creation, produce, staging, fruit, manufacture, origination, presentation, yield, growth, extension, (v) exhibition.

Творці 1. creator; synonyms (n) architect, author, inventor, maker, originator, producer, artist, founder, initiator, manufacturer, father, generator, mover, almighty, discoverer; antonyms (n) destroyer, 2. author; synonyms (n) writer, creator, parent, dramatist, playwright, poet, source, (v) compose, create, write.

Творчы 1. creative; synonyms (adj) original, productive, imaginative, ingenious, inventive, resourceful, fertile, originative, artistic; antonyms (adj) unimaginative, uncreative, 2. constructive; synonyms (adj) positive, beneficial, helpful, useful, worthwhile, practical; antonyms (adj) negative, unhelpful, destructive, 3. formative; synonyms (n) creative, inchoative, creant, demiurgic, flexible, juvenile, limb, shaping, decisive, derivative, determinative, germinal, (v) genetic, genial, genital.

Тканка 1. texture; synonyms (n) structure, grain, fabric, constitution, tissue, weave, web, woof, (v) finish, make, 2. cloth; synonyms (n) material, cover, rag, stuff, textile, calling, net, (v) napkin, 3. fabric; synonyms (n) building, cloth, composition, frame, construction, framework, fiber, performance, anatomy, organization, production, texture, work, (v) edifice.

Ткацця 1. weaving; synonyms (n) lurching, staggering, stumbling, astonishing, astounding, irregular, stupefying, unstable, (v) braiding, 2. loom; synonyms (n) dazzle, forge, (v) appear, threaten, emerge, lower, menace, overshadow, rise, brood, hover, hulk, (adj) glimmer.

Тлум 1. sound; synonyms (n) echo, peal, (v) ring, chime, fast, (adj) reasonable, complete, healthy, fit, good, just, rational, right, sane, sensible; antonyms (n) silence, (adj) illogical, unsound, confused, 2. whir; synonyms (n) buzz, verticity, (v) birr, whirr, whiz, hum, whizz, purr, 3. wallop; synonyms (n) bang, hit, bash, blow, strike, swipe, smash, (v) knock, punch, whack, beat, clout, thrash, belt, sock, 4. whirr; synonyms (n) whine, (v) whir, drone, churr, 5. uproar; synonyms (n) hubbub, din, disturbance, noise, row, turmoil, commotion, confusion, disorder, riot, stir, clamor, hullabaloo, (v) tumult, brawl; antonyms (n) calm, peace, 6. coil; synonyms (n) spiral, roll, loop, reel, convolution, helix, kink, (v) curl, circle, round, twist, wind, tangle, curve, entwine; antonyms (n) uncoil, 7. burl; synonyms (n) flash, beard, brogue, burring, bramble, drawl, enunciation, (v) bur, clank, clink, jangle, pipe, creak, grate, (adj) awn, 8. ruffle; synonyms (n) rumple, agitate, crumple, discompose, fret, crease, disturb, fluster, fold, wrinkle, (v) crinkle, ruffle, perturbation, flounce, frill, 9. row; synonyms (n) alteration, line, file, rank, squabbles, wrangle, clash, dispute, (v) quarrel, fight, argue, bicker, order, broil, (adj) fracas; antonyms (n) agreement, (v) agree, 10. racket; synonyms (n) uproar, clatter, pandemonium, racquet, sound, swindle, fraud, while, deception, con, bedlam, (v) bustle, fuss, clatter, charivari.

Тлумаць 1. understand, metamorphose, represent, transmit, define, alter, change, decode, transfer, turn, unbend; synonyms (n) jangle, pipe, creak, grate, (v) awn, 2. concept, illuminate, state, enlarge, dilate, exposit, amplify, describe, comment, annotate, elaborate, clarify, expatiate, illustrate, dilate, exposit, amplify, describe, comment, illuminate, state, enlarge, 3. explain; synonyms (n) account, enlighten, excuse, expound, gloss, denote, demonstrate, reveal, show, develop, clear, disclose.
plain, depict, display; **antonym** (v) confuse, 7. clarify; **synonyms** (v) clean, purge, defecate, refine, brighten, cleanse, purify, simplify; (adj) edulcorate, elutiate, expurgate; **antonyms** (v) obscure, complicate, blur, obfuscate, 8. construe; **synonyms** (v) infer, take, deduce, see, 9. justify; **synonyms** (v) absolve, confirm, defend, exonerate, vindicate, deserve, apologize, claim, exculpate, palliate, rationalize, exempt, acquit, assert, (o) warrant, 10. read; **synonyms** (v) gather, indicate, learn, perceive, say, comprehend, examine, peruse, record, register, scan, study, ascertain, check, hear, 11. refer; **synonyms** (v) allude, apply, pertain, submit, deliver, commend, advert, impute, name, relate, invoke, adduce, ascribe, attribute, consign, interpret; 12. interpret; **synonyms** (v) consider, restate, fathom, imagine, grasp, regard, assume, capture, discover, draw, furnish, picture, 13. represent; **synonyms** (v) portray, act, be, embody, exemplify, play, enact, make, impersonate, comprise, constitute, epitomize, exhibit, introduce, (adj) express.

ТЛУМНЫ 1. vocal; **synonyms** (adj) oral, spoken, unwritten, outspoken, sonant, sonorous, vowel, eloquent, instrumental, sung; **antonym** (adj) quiet, 2. clamorous; **synonyms** (adv) vociferous, blatant, boisterous, clamant, loud, noisy, importunate, exigtent, insistent, obstreperous, urgent, rampant, strident, (o) abusive, 3. robust; **synonyms** (adj) healthy, firm, strong, athletic, brawny, muscular, powerful, vigorous, lusty, mighty, healthful, hearty, stout, (o) hardy, hard; **antonyms** (adj) weak, slight, fragile, frail, 4. noisy; **synonyms** (adj) disorderly, clamorous, rowdy, shrill, tumultuous, turbulent, vocal, bustling, confused, harsh, rambunctious, piercing, raucous, riotous, blustering; **antonyms** (adj) peaceful, silent, calm, tranquil, 5. rattling; **synonyms** (adj) brisk, lively, racy, snappy, spanning, zippy, crepitant, hilarious, merry, (o) rattle, (adv) real, very.

ТЛУСТЫ 1. stout; **synonyms** (adj) fat, sturdy, bold, corpulent, hardy, husky, obese, robust, stocky, strong, fleshy, fearless, hearty, mighty, gallant; **antonyms** (adj) slender, slim, thin, flimsy, 2. thick; **synonyms** (adj) dense, compact, stupid, crowded, dull, heavy, opaque, slow, close, deep, dim, familiar, gross, intimate, (o) midst; **antonyms** (adj) intelligent, bright, sparse, clever, diluted, fine, slight, transparent, 3. bold; **synonyms** (adj) adventurous, audacious, manly, resolute, arrogant, barefaced, courageous, daring, heroic, intrepid, spirited, stalwart, bluff, brave, brazen; **antonyms** (adj) cowardly, timid, modest, 4. greedy; **synonyms** (adj) fatty, dirty, oily, tallowy, oleaginous, sebaceous, slick, slippery, unctuous; **antonyms** (adj) dry, 5. creamy; **synonyms** (adj) cream, greasy, buttery, pearly, sandy, rich, smooth, soft, beaten, calorific, chalky, cloudy, cloying, fair, fluffy, 6. plum; **synonyms** (adj) prune, drupe, jujube, lac, licorice, marmalade, (adj) mauve, (adv) plump, clean, 7. oily; **synonyms** (adj) fulsome, obsequious, smarmy, (o) bland, soapy, glassy, glabrous, lubricious, 8. rank; **synonyms** (v) range, place, file, gradation, line, degree, quality, (o) arrange, order, class, classify, grade, position, array, group; **antonym** (adj) fresh.

ТЛУСЦІЦЬ 1. batten; **synonyms** (v) plank, bar, batting, (o) fasten, fix, flourish, thrive, assure, flower, prosper, secure, tether, ensure, guarantee, insure, 2. fatten; **synonyms** (v) batten, fat, elaborate, feed, expand, (o) enrich, (adj) fructify, bloom, blossom, blow.

ТЛУШЦІ oil; **synonyms** (n) petroleum, fat, ointment, salve, cream, fuel, cerate, lotion, (o) lubricate, anoint, aneke, glycerine.

ТНУЦЬ sting; **synonyms** (v) bite, hurt, con, pain, chafe, (o) prick, goad, irritate, itch, prickle, provoke, burn, cheat, nettle, prod.

ТОЕСНАСЬБЫ identity; **synonyms** (n) individuality, personality, sameness, character, equality, person, similarity, equivalence.

ТОЕСНЫ identical; **synonyms** (adj) equal, corresponding, uniform, consistent, alike, equivalent, selfsame, similar, very, synonymous, congruent, duplicate, even, exact, (o) same; **antonyms** (adj) different, incompatible, inconsistent.

ТОРБА 1. wallet; **synonyms** (n) purse, bag, billfold, notecase, pocketbook, case, satchel, 2. case; **synonyms** (n) box, example, bin, cover, jacket, shell, affair, briefcase, casing, eccentric, instance, suit, carton, action, (adj) patient, 3. bag; **synonyms** (n) pocket, pouch, package, sack, container, knapsack, poke, (o) bulge, capture, catch, falch, hook, net, pilfer, steal, 4. follicle; **synonyms** (n) cavity, dent, dimple, dint, lacuna, pit, sinus, cell, conceptacle, crypt, indentation, intaglio, vessel, 5. kit; **synonyms** (n) gear, outfit, equipment, stuff, fiddle, set, tackle, tools.

ТОРГ market; **synonyms** (n) fair, shop, bazaar, marketplace, trade, mart, outlet, store, (o) demand, sell, commercialize, exchange, handle, merchandise, sale.

ТОРКНУЦЬ job; **synonyms** (v) chore, employment, position, work, assignment, business, career, duty, matter, occupation, post, task, concern, function, labor.

ТОЎСТЫ fat; **synonyms** (adj) stout, corpulent, dense, thick, bulky, fatty, fertile, fleshy, gainful, greasy, great, (o) avoid.dupois, lubber, cream, (v) fatten; **antonyms** (adj) thin, slim, skinny, slender.

ТРАВА grass; **synonyms** (n) cannabis, forage, marijuana, pasture, dope, feed, ganja, herb.
become, beget, begin, bewilder.
pace, path, saunter, stroll, excursion,
unlucky, hapless, ill-fated, unfortunate,
effectual, fruitful, efficacious, prevalent, efficient,
fortunate, happy, effective, lucky, auspicious,
exercise, go, course, furnish, move, extend.
miasm.
casing, sheath, bark, carcass, crust, shot, (v)

malaria;

bang, strike, stroke, touch, blow, (v)

hit, fondle, apposite, apt, (v)
knock, clap, touch, beat, rap, slap, smack, stroke,

doctor, (v) manage, process, heal, nurse, regale, operate, doctor,
(v) feast, administer, delicacy, luxury, tidbit, banquet, 2. ply;
synonyms (n) fold, layer, plait, (v) feed, run, incline, wield, cater, manipulate,
exercise, go, course, furnish, move, extend.

Tмшчыць 1. walllop; synonyms (n) bang, hit, bash, blow, strike, swipe, smash, (v) knock, punch, whack, beat, clout, thrash, belt, sock, 2. slug;
synonyms (n) bullet, shot, sluggard, loafer, projectile, scale, serif, shank, (v) wallop, slog, idle, laze, (adj) crawl, creep, lag, 3. trounce; synonyms (v) castigate, defeat, flog, lash, whip, rout, drub, chastise, overpower, baste, slash, crush, reprimand, thresh, lick; antagony (v) lose, 4. strike; synonyms (n) assault, clap, rap, tap, (v) impress, slap, move, affect, box, buffet, bump, coin, collide, mint, touch, 5. thrash; synonyms (n) pound, clobber, lam, batter, bat, belabor, flail, hammer, overwhelm, slam, trounce, shame, conquer, maul, cudgel, 6. tattoo; synonyms (v) drumroll, 7. crumb;
synonyms (n) morsel, fragment, grain, scrap, speck, seed, atom, iota, modicum, particle, piece, (adj) bit, mite, scantling, (v) crumble, 8. chop; synonyms (v) ax, chip, cleave, cut, hack, hash, hew, mince, slice, smite, crop, crunch, divide, grind, (n) label, 9. crumble; synonyms (v) decay, collapse, decompose, disintegrate, perish, rust, fail, bust, crumple, die, dissolve, go, (adj) break, crack, drop, 10. flicker; synonyms (n) glare, glimmer, sparkle, gleam, (v) flutter, wave, blaze, blink, flash, shine, flick, flitter, glint, quiver, shimmer, 11. carve; synonyms (n) sculpture, mold, engrave, incise, inscribe, shape, whittle, deal, etch, forge, form, mangle, notch, scratch, sever, 12. castigate; synonyms (v) chasten, berate, censure, chide, correct, penalize, punish, rebuke, scold, condemn, criticize, discipline, excoriate, objure, repprove; antagony (v) praise, 13. buck; synonyms (n) dollar, stag, beau, boar, greenback, cash, clam, cock,
coxcomb, deer, dog, exquisite, fop, (v) jump, charge, 14. break; synonyms (i) split, burst, infringe, leak, tear, undo, (n) breach, fracture, pause, rupture, stop, interruption, respite, suspension, breakage; antonyms (i) repair, obey, honor, mend, (n) continuation, 15. granulate; synonyms (v) triturate, comminute, powder, corn, levigate, grate, kern, pulverize, refine, crystallize, ingrain, (v) texture, 16. baste; synonyms (v) pummel, sew, stitch, tack, (n) bastin 17. cob; synonyms (n) pony, barb, beast, bidet, cattle, charger, cobnut, colt, courser, farmer, filbert, filthy, foal, (v) cap, dress, 18. mill; synonyms (n) factory, grinder, manufactory, machine, plant, engine, gin, shop, implement, instrument, lathe, (v) spar, (adj cent, 19. pound; synonyms (n) cage, fold, enclosure, (v) pen, flap, palpitate, thump, mash, bruise, pulsate, pulse, ram, throb, Bray, drive.

ТРЫВАЛЫ 1. solid; synonyms (adj) firm, dense, compact, consistent, hard, real, strong, good, fixed, massive, secure, substantial, fast, hearty, (v) close; antonyms (adj) soft, unreliable, loose, gaseous, permeable, runny, transparent, watery, (n) liquid, 2. stable; synonyms (adj) permanent, reliable, constant, durable, lasting, stationary, enduring, persistent, solid, sound, steady, immovable, certain, set, immobile; antonyms (adj) unstable, shaky, wobbly, dangerous, precarious, rickety, volatile, 3. strong; synonyms (adj) intense, powerful, able, deep, stable, cogent, forcible, influential, lusty, potent, rigid, robust, fierce, athletic, (v) steadfast; antonyms (adj) weak, bland, delicate, faint, feeble, frail, mild, pale, slight, unconvincing, cowardly, dilute, dull, exhausted, flimsy, 4. substantial; synonyms (adj) actual, considerable, important, palpable, significant, essential, momentous, sturdy, concrete, ample, big, corporeal, grave, heavy, hefty; antonyms (adj) insignificant, insubstantial, small, ethereal, fine, worthless, 5. staunch; synonyms (v) stanch, halt, stem, stop, (adj) faithful, loyal, hardy, resolute, devoted, stalwart, sure, unflaunting, dogged, stout, tenacious, 6. tenable; synonyms (adj) defensible, reasonable, justifiable, believable, credible, excusable, plausible, rational, safe, arguable, available, condonable, held, impregnable, open, 7. steadfast; synonyms (adj) determined, inflexible, staunch, unwavering, abiding, regular, stubborn, unfaultering, unshakable, dependable, obstinate, decided, gritty, immutable, intent; antonyms (adj) irresolute, 8. sound; synonyms (n) echo, peal, audio, (v) ring, chime, blow, chirp, boom, (adj) complete, healthy, fit, just, right, sane, sensible; antonyms (v) silence, (adj) illogical, unsound, confused, 9. sturdy; synonyms (adj) rugged, burly, mighty, muscular, tight, tough, husky, strapping, vigorous, portly, adamantine, (n) brawny, beefy, stocky, thickset; antonyms (adj) fragile, puny, 10. wiry; synonyms (adj) stringy, lean, sinewy, fibrous, ropy, thin, 11. durable; synonyms (adj) serviceable, continuing, eternal, hardwearing, perdurable, resistant, unbreakable; antonyms (adj) lightweight, 12. fast; synonyms (adj) dissolve, agile, debauched, hurried, instant, quick, rapid, brisk, colorfast, dissipated, expeditious, express, (v) soon, hastily, (n) diet; antonyms (adj) sluggish, (v) slow, slowly, leisurely, (v) gorge, (v) binge, 13. firm; synonyms (n) company, business, establishment, (adj decisively, stiff, adamant, crisp, established, taut, earnest, conclusive, brave, bold, (v) stiffen, (adj) firmly; antonyms (adj) hesitant, limp, soggy, 14. consistent; synonyms (adj) coherent, uniform, agreeable, compatible, congruous, logical, comfortable, consonant, unchanging, concurrent, unvarying, accordant, equable, invariable, legitimate; antonyms (adj) inconsistent, erratic, contradictory, unpredictable, 15. enduring; synonyms (adj) immortal, patient, perpetual, endless, continual, ceaseless, everlasting, imperishable, perennial, remaining, uncomplaining, undying, lifelong, passive, residual; antonyms (adj) short-lived, temporary, impatient, 16. persistent; synonyms (adj) insistent, continuous, chronic, incessant, relentless, unrelenting, habitual, indefatigable, haunting, headstrong, persevering, persisting, untrrting, importunate, (n) frequent; antonyms (adj) contained, occasional, 17. rugged; synonyms (adj) difficult, rocky, broken, raggy, harsh, hilly, blunt, coarse, cragged, shaggy, perverse, refractory, (v) rough, jagged, ragged, 18. indissoluble; synonyms (adj) inseparable, indestructible, indivisible, binding, indissolvable, resilient, undividable, (v) inseparable, severable, 19. serviceable; synonyms (adj) practical, helpful, handy, beneficial, effective, profitable, useful, convenient, efficient, operative, practicable, functional, subservient, instrumental, commodious, 20. impregnable; synonyms (adj) invincible, inexpugnable, invulnerable, unassailable, unconquerable, insurmountable, irresistible, indomitable; antonyms (adj) vulnerable.

ТРЫВАННЕ 1. view; synonyms (v) look, sight, judgment, opinion, scene, idea, outlook, prospect, thought, aspect, (v) regard, observe, see, consider, eye, 2. sight; synonyms (v) vision, glimpse, show, view, eyesight, spectacle, (v) aim, spot, appearance, descry, discern, perceive, behold, detect, (adj) eyesore, 3. variety; synonyms (n) kind, sort, species, change, form, style, type, variation, breed, diversity, genus, miscellany, nature, (adj) class, (v) difference; antonyms (n) uniformity, 4. stay;
synonyms (v) remain, reside, rest, prop, stop, abide, continue, endure, pause, arrest, bide, dwell, support, (n) delay; antonyms (v) leave, abscond, depart, 5. sort; synonyms (n) assortment, description, rank, variety, pattern, fashion, order, organize, range, (v) group, arrange, classify, divide, assort; (adj) manner, 6. species; synonyms (n) character, stock, strain, phenomenon, premonstration, (adj) race, (v) offspring, 7. vista; synonyms (n) panorama, horizon, landscape, scenery, picture, alley, lookout, aisle, amphitheater, arena, glade, theater, (adj) perspective, 8. vision; synonyms (n) dream, daydream, imagination, specter, ghost, spirit, apparition, fantasy, hallucination, image,phantom, illusion, shadow, foresight, (adj) fancy; antonym (v) reality, 9. genus, 10. aspect; synonyms (n) surface, bearing, expression, side, air, angle, face, facet, feature, quality, respect, vista, shape, attribute, demeanor, 11. aging; synonyms (adj) elderly, senescent, crumbling, declining, developing, fading, fermenting, slumping, stale, (v) aging, senescence, agedness, ripening, maturation, maturer, 12. complexion; synonyms (n) color, tint, cast, hue, flush, glow, dye, guise, light, tinge, 13. description; synonyms (n) account, brand, delineation, depiction, explanation, definition, narration, portrayal, recital, report, representation, statement, story, portrait, clarification, 14. exposure; synonyms (n) display, exposition, detection, peril, danger, risk, expose, discovery, revealing, jeopardy, liability, revelation, advertising, susceptibility, (v) disclosure, 15. aging; synonyms (v) aging, maturing, curing, souring, seasoning, depreciation, 16. brow; synonyms (n) peak, brink, height, crown, edge, eyebrow, forehead, front, rim, summit, top, verge, landing, 17. appearance; synonyms (n) semblance, advent, impression, appear, arrival, completion, countenance, emergence, entrance, figure, manifestation, performance, presentation, entry, condition; antonyms (v) disappearance, departure, vanishing, 18. bearing; synonyms (v) carriage, approach, attitude, conduct, deportment, direction, behavior, comportment, mien, pose, position, posture, presence, run, walk, way, 19. mien, 20. panorama; synonyms (n) countryside, background, cyclorama, diorama.

ТРЫВАЦЬ 1. take; synonyms (v) admit, get, hold, adopt, bear, carry, catch, clutch, obtain, return, borrow, pick, (n) seize, (phr) accept, receive; antonyms (v) give, refuse, abstain, add, lose, 2. suffer; synonyms (v) encounter, abide, brook, endure, experience, have, stand, undergo, permit, smart, sustain, tolerate, pay, (adj) allow, ail, 3. tolerate; synonyms (v) suffer, let, take, stomach, support, submit, bide, withstand, swallow, digest, grant, authorize, go, assume, conduct, 4. souse; synonyms (v) dip, douse, drench, plunge, immerse, duck, dunk, saturate, inebriate, (n) soak, drunk, alcoholic, boozer, drenching, lush, 5. sustain; synonyms (v) keep, continue, maintain, preserve, prop, relieve, help, strengthen, affirm, assist, back, bolster, corroborate, encourage, nourish, 6. sit; synonyms (n) model, pose, rest, ride, place, posture, put, seat, set, squat, meet, convene, locate, mount, settle; antonym (v) rise, 7. withstand; synonyms (v) defy, resist, survive, weather, confront, brave, defend, repel, check, combat, face, gainsay, reject, refute, (n) oppose; antonyms (v) surrender, yield, 8. bear; synonyms (v) acquit, afford, apply, behave, comport, convey, produce, team, wear, turn, act, breed, bring, deliver, (adj) bruin, 9. abide; synonyms (v) inhabit, live, remain, reside, lodge, stick, tarry, aby, be, consist, exist, (adj) dwell, stay, perch, roost, 10. beg; synonyms (v) adjure, ask, appeal, entreat, implore, cadge, crave, desire, importune, plead, pray, request, require, solicit, supplicate, 11. endure; synonyms (n) last, detain, countenance, feel, persist, run, delay, draw, manage, lump, outlast, outlive, persevere, subsist, thole; antonyms (v) succumb, perish, 12. cling; synonyms (v) adhere, cleave, cohere, hang, attach, grasp, grip, hug, 13. keep; synonyms (n) retain, guard, celebrate, confine, conserve, observe, reserve, save, commemorate, harbor, direct, rear, restrain, (n) custody, maintenance; antonym (v) dump, 14. serve; synonyms (v) aid, attend, benefit, do, function, operate, tend, answer, facilitate, provide, accommodate, minister, (n) avail, officiate, service, 15. lengthen; synonyms (v) elongate, enlarge, increase, prolong, expand, protract, stretch, spread, amplify, (adj) extend, elongated; antonym (v) shorten, 16. repose; synonyms (n) peace, calm, composure, ease, quiet, leisure, recreation, peacefulness, placidity, quietness, quiétude, relaxation, (v) recline, lay, lie; antonym (v) work, 17. inure; synonyms (v) habituate, harden, accustomed, exercise, inure, season, enure, toughen, train, use, 18. ripen; synonyms (v) mature, grow, maturate, ripe, age, cultivate, develop, elaborate, fructify, (adj) perfect, 19. incur; synonyms (v) contract, begin, cause, find, (n) acquire, 20. last; synonyms (n) conclusion, finale, finis, finish, close, death, dying, (adj) extreme, closing, final, ultimate, conclusive, concluding, farthest, bottom; antonyms (v) opening, (adj) first.

ТРЫВОЖЫЦЦА stew; synonyms (n) hash, mess, sweat, bagno, lather, fuss, confusion, (v) boil, cook, fret, simmer, pother, seethe, ruffle, (adj) brothel.

ТРЫМАЦЬ 1. hold; synonyms (v) keep, detain, endure, adhere, bear, comprise, contain, entertain, have, arrest, carry, (v) grasp, grip, clasp, clutch; antonym (v) release, 2. keep; synonyms (v) hold,
preserve, retain, defend, continue, guard, maintain, celebrate, confine, conserve, observe, reserve, save, commemorate, check; **antonyms** (v) dump, lose.

3. rest; **synonyms** (n) remnant, repose, balance, pause, recess, relaxation, residue, leisure, break, (v) nap, remain, sleep, ease, lie, (adj) remainder; **antonyms** (v) work.

**ТРЫМЦЕЦЬ** 1. shiver; **synonyms** (n) quiver, fragment, splinter, thrill, chill, (v) shake, tremble, quake, shudder, palpitate, shatter, tingle, crash, (adj) break, crack, 2. vibrate; **synonyms** (v) shiver, oscillate, swing, wobble, thrrob, pulsate, fluctuate, move, quaver, sway, flutter, undulate, jar, wag, beat. 3. flicker; **synonyms** (n) bicker, squabble, (v) argue, wrangle, brawl, disagree, dispute, fight, quarrel, row, brabble, feud, flicker, hassle; **antonyms** (v) agree, 4. flicker; **synonyms** (n) glare, glitter, gleam, sparkle, (v) waver, blaze, blink, flash, shine, flick, flitter, glint, shimmer, twinkle. 5. dodder; **synonyms** (v) totter, hobble, paddle, waddle, coggle, (adj) decline.

6. quiver; **synonyms** (n) tremor, vibration, jolt, palpitation, shock, agitation, quivering, shakiness, shaking, trembling, trepidation, budget, (v) vibrate, wave, bob.

**ТРЫНОЖКА** spider; **synonyms** (n) lora, mossuk, schooner, spinner, adapter, terrine, Toby, urchus, araneidan, cob, attercop, cobnut, fish, goatsucker, pundit.

**ТРЫСНЯГА** frail; **synonyms** (adj) brittle, fragile, delicate, flimsy, breakable, light, rickety, slender, slim, dainty, decrepit, fine, (v) weak, feeble, faint; **antonyms** (adj) strong, substantial, robust.

**ТРЫСЦЭ** frail; **synonyms** (adj) brittle, fragile, delicate, flimsy, breakable, light, rickety, slender, slim, dainty, decrepit, fine, (v) weak, feeble, faint; **antonyms** (adj) strong, substantial, robust.

**ТРЫСЦЯ** splinter; **synonyms** (n) sliver, fragment, part, shaving, shred, fracture, piece, flinders, (v) break, split, chip, crack, shiver, smash, burst.

**ТУГА** elation, encouragement, inflation, outcrop, 3. guilt, remorse, repentance, (n) penitence, sadness, anguish, heartache, misery, penitence, remorse, repentance, (adj) distress, (v) mourn, lament, grief; **antonyms** (n) joy, delight, happiness. 3. depression; **synonyms** (n) basin, cavity, depression, decline, dent, dip, hole, hollow, impression, lump, trench, trough, recess, collapse, concavity; **antonyms** (n) cheerfulness, boom, elation, encouragement, inflation, outcrop, 4. depression; **synonyms** (n) depression, discouragement, gloom, despair, melancholy, sorrow, woé, blues, desolation, despondency, disheartenment, doldrums, evacuation, faeces, feces, 5. affliction; **synonyms** (n) adversity, curse, martyrdom, torment, agony, bone, calamity, pain, trial, tribulation, trouble, complaint, blow, ailment, (v) grievance.

6. low; **synonyms** (adj) contemptible, abject, humble, ignoble, base, blue, common, deep, dejected, depressed, down, downcast, downhearted, feeble, (adj) gentle; **antonyms** (adj) cheerful, happy, high-pitched, loud, important, piercing. (n) high, 7. mourning; **synonyms** (n) lamentation, bereavement, sorrowfulness, (v) lamenting, (adj) grieving, 8. hip; **synonyms** (n) hunch, coxa, loin, pelvis, (adj) hep, stylish, chic, in, popular.

**ТУРБАВАЦЬ** 1. thicken; **synonyms** (v) congeal, condense, clot, set, coagulate, stiffen, gel, gather, harden, incrustate, jell, reduce, (n) curdle; **antonyms** (v) thin, 2. bake; **synonyms** (v) burn, broil, cook, fire, fry, roast, grill, heat, parch, scorch, singe, toast, 3. freeze; **synonyms** (n) frost, freezing, halt, suspension, (v) chill, arrest, cool, block, solidify, stop, ice, immobilize, numb, refrigerate, deaden; **antonyms** (v) melt, thaw, boil, 4. consolidate; **synonyms** (v) combine, compact, amalgamate, fuse, coalesce, concentrate, incorporate, merge, unite, fix, embody, collect, bolster, (n) close, (adj) concrete, 5. bind; **synonyms** (v) attach, tie, bandage, bundle, fasten, fetter, lace, truss, affix, bond, cement, gird, hold, knot, (n) band; **antonyms** (v) untie, release, unbind.

**ТУЛАГА** 1. vagabond; **synonyms** (v) vagrant, outcast, bum, hob, nomad, wanderer, beggar, fugitive, (v) tramp, roam, stray, ramble, range, rove, wander, 2. ranger; **synonyms** (n) commando, keeper, rover, custodian, custos, husband, inspector, surveyor, turnkey, warder, cavalry, supercargo, visitor, warden, watchman, 3. rover; **synonyms** (n) rambler, ranger, roamer, traveler, vagabond, itinerant, peregrinator, 4. maverick; **synonyms** (n) nonconformist, calf, eccentric, rebel, radical, dissenter, beatnik, grayscale, insurgent, insurrectionist, Johnny, newcomer, oddity, (adj) irregular, atypical; **antonyms** (n) conformist.

**ТУЛЯЦЦА** 1. skull; **synonyms** (v) lurk, prowl, sneak, creep, malinger, steal, cater, shirk, conceal, sink, waylay, linger, loiter, (adj) hide, 2. disappear; **synonyms** (v) die, vanish, melt, fade, depart, dematerialize, sink, go, pass, end, abscond, fall, scam, disperse, dissolve; **antonyms** (v) appear, stay, 3. rove; **synonyms** (v) gad, ramble, roam, range, wander, gallivant, drift, stray, stroll, tramp, err, meander, travel, walk, divagate.

**ТУРБАВАЦЬ** 1. trouble; **synonyms** (v) distress, bother, pain, anxiety, difficulty, (n) inconvenience, annoy, disorder, disquiet, worry, afflict, agitate, burden, distract, disturb; **antonyms** (v) calm, please, 2. vex; **synonyms** (v) plague, provoke, tease, fret, harass, irritate, torment, chafe, displease, exasperate, harry, trouble, irk, grate, gall, 3.
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worry; **synonyms** (v) care, fear, molest, vex, mind, nag, pester, stress, (n) concern, fuss, annoyance, sorrow, apprehension, hassle, misgiving; **antonyms** (v) soothe, reassure, (n) calmness, reassurance, 4. ail; **synonyms** (v) suffer, hurt, upset, 5. fret; **synonyms** (n) sweat, carp, (v) fray, rub, anger, corrode, erode, nettle, pique, rankle, discompose, rage, fidget, goad, chase, 6. gall; **synonyms** (n) bitterness, cheek, audacity, acerbity, acrimony, cheekiness, crust, freshness, impertinence, impudence, insolence, nerve, resentment, spite, (v) rile, 7. concern; **synonyms** (n) business, affair, regard, attention, matter, company, firm, part, (v) affect, interest, import, involve, pertain, relate, touch; **antonym** (v) unconcern, 8. gnaw; **synonyms** (v) bite, chew, crunch, eat, nibble, masticate, munch, champ, devour, rasp, waste, crunch, craunch, curry, (n) sting, 9. other; **synonyms** (v) aggravate, bedevil, bager, bait, beleaughter, cruelty, discommodate, perplex, persecute, perturb, (v) bore, ado, nuisance, aggravation, disturbance; **antonyms** (v) delight, (n) pleasure, 10. disturb; **synonyms** (v) disconcert, commove, derange, disarrange, disrupt, alarm, displace, embroil, fluster, interrupt, ruffle, stir, unsettle, embarrass, bug; **antonyms** (v) arrange, smooth, 11. harass; **synonyms** (v) beset, grind, besiege, fatigue, oppress, bully, chevy, chivy, exhaust, jade, press, pursue, grieve, (adj) tire, weary, 12. perturb; **synonyms** (v) confuse, disarray, incommode, disorganize, muddle, shake, shock, unhinge, depress, unnerve, 13. harry; **synonyms** (v) maraud, devastate, ravage, harrow, infest, raid, chewy, chivy, (adj) haunt.

**ТУРБОТА 1. uneasiness; **synonyms** (n) discomfort, disquiet, restlessness, agitation, anxiety, inquietude, unease, apprehension, disquietude, malaise, unrest, impatience, alarm, misgiving, trepidation; **antonym** (n) calmness, 2. unrest; **synonyms** (v) turmoil, disorder, ferment, fermentation, revolution, tumult, turbulence, commotion, excitement, chaos, disturbance, strife; **antonyms** (n) calm, rest, 3. solicitude; **synonyms** (v) care, concern, consideration, regard, thought, attention, fear, cark, kindness, solicitousness, 4. suspense; **synonyms** (n) doubt, hesitation, anticipation, expectancy, indecision, expectation, irresolution, suspension, tension, demur, 5. tread; **synonyms** (v) tremor, dismay, dread, fright, terror, constellation, horror, perturbation, panic, uneasiness, worry, apprehensiveness, (adj) flutter, 6. ado; **synonyms** (v) fuss, stir, uproar, bother, flurry, difficulty, hustle, ruckus, trouble, (adj) bustle, imbroglio, mess, stew, 7. anxiety; **synonyms** (n) solicitate, anguish, anxiety, worriment, pain, burden, distress, nervousness, quail, scruple, stress, keenness, wortit, eagerness, (v) load; **antonyms** (n) bravery, confidence, 8. disturbance; **synonyms** (n) brawl, derangement, dislocation, disruption, upset, din, affray, annoyance, confusion, rumpus, upheaval, clamor, dispute,convulsion, (v) discomposure, 9. concern; **synonyms** (n) business, affair, matter, company, firm, part, (v) affect, interest, import, involve, pertain, relate, touch, apply, deal; **antonym** (v) unconcern.

**ТУРМА 1. prison; **synonyms** (n) jail, calaboose, confinement, lockup, penitentiary, jug, confine, custody, 2. jail; **synonyms** (n) cage, prison, cell, clink, jailhouse, slammer, (v) gaol, imprison, incarcerate, detain, immure, arrest, lag.

**ТУТ 1. therein, 2. there; **synonyms** (adj) here, thither, present, thereat, apparent, convenient, visible, (adj) adept, competent, expert, professional, reliable, skillful, trustworthy, untailing, 3. herewith; **synonyms** (adj) hereby, therewith, wherewith, 4. here; **synonyms** (adj) hither, in, about, arrived, available, indoors, inwards, (n) hair, (pron) her, their, (adj) there, near, nearby; **antonym** (adj) out.

**ТЫГРА tiger; **synonyms** (n) cat, hostler, jockey, ostler, endangered, male, mania, obsession, phobia, (adj) demon, dragon, fury, lion, manly, muscular.

**ТЫДЗЕНЬ 1. week; **synonyms** (n) hebdomad, day, hour, minute, second, year, sennight, sevennight, time, workweek, 2. octave; **synonyms** (n) tetrachord, (adj) eight.

**ТЫНК stucco; **synonyms** (n) plaster, mortar, birdlime, cement, glue, gum, lute, paste, putty, size, solder, (adj) whitewash, coat, ground.

**ТЫНКАВІЦЬ stucco; **synonyms** (n) plaster, mortar, birdlime, cement, glue, gum, lute, paste, putty, size, solder, (adj) whitewash, coat, ground.

**ТЫП typographer; **synonyms** (n) pattern, character, kind, nature, sort, breed, category, stamp, brand, emblem, form, font, manner, print, (adj) model.

**ТЫПОВЫ typical; **synonyms** (adj) characteristic, regular, classic, distinctive, model, average, natural, figurative, conventional, distinguishing, emblematic, symbolic, usual, (v) normal, representative; **antonym** (adj) atypical, unusual, uncharacteristic, unconventional.

**ТЫТУНь 1. tobacco; **synonyms** (n) baccy, nicotian, (adj) nicotine, 2. weed; **synonyms** (n) grass, marijuana, pot, plant, ganja, marihuana, smoke, cannabis, (v) rake, eliminate, hoe, plow, delve, dibble, (adj) pick, 3. pigtail; **synonyms** (n) queue, ponytail, coil, (v) braid, tail, flap, skirt, train.

**ТЫЧКА 1. stake; **synonyms** (n) bet, chance, venture, post, wager, interest, shaft, adventure, column, deposit, (v) hazard, risk, gamble, back, gage, 2. pole; **synonyms** (n) perch, bar, picket, rod, support, terminal, axle, beam, axis, extremity, pin, baton, pillar, stake, (v) punt, 3. landmark; **synonyms** (n)
milestone, merestone, boundary, milestone,
seamark, guide, alms, apportionment, comer,
dealing, distribution, dole, dolus, grief, (adj)
groundbreaking. 4. perch; synonyms (v) roost,
light, abide, lodge, alight, land, rest, settle, sit,
squat, stay, inhabit, lie, (adj) dwell, live. 5. mark;
synonyms (n) brand, evidence, score, character,
heed, impression, imprint, sign, feature, (v)
blemish, characterize, distinguish, grade, label, (adj)
notice.

ТЫЧЫЦЦА 1. apply; synonyms (v) dedicate,
devote, employ, ask, consume, exercise, resort, use,
utilize, lay, appeal, address, administer, consecrate,
(v) give. 2. run; synonyms (v) flow, rule, dash,
gush, race, career, conduct, direct, function, go, (v)
pass, campaign, course, drive, (adj) stream.

ТЭБЕЛЬ 1. auger; synonyms (n) borer, drill, gimlet,
wimble, perforator, piercer, puntid, scholar,
bodkin, Bradawl, chisel, corkscrew, dibble, lancet,
noodle, (v) bore; synonyms (n) awl, bit, driller,
tool, woodbore, scoop, stiletto, stylet, terrier,
trocar, warder. 2. drill; synonyms (n) exercise,
discipline, practice, auger, rehearsal, (v) bore, coach,
educate, inculcate, instruct, perforate, pierce, tap,
train, habituate.

ТЭЛЕКАЧАНЬЕ television; synonyms (n) tube,
telly, video, telecasting, box, display, films,
monitor, picture, radio, screen, theater, audio,
babysitter, eye.

tелерarium; synonyms (v) si, ti.

ТЭСТАМАНЬЯ testament; synonyms (n) will,
testimonial, testimony, paper, parchment,
settlement, volition, evidence, bible, certificate,
confirmation, credentials, declaration, (v)
command, decree.

Y

Y 1. with; synonyms (prep) by, for, alongside, among,
plus, (adv) on, beside, (adj) including, (n) with;
for; synonyms (prep) because, behind, per, during,
toward, (conj) considering, since, (adv) against, as,
therefore, hence, 3. at; synonyms (prep) in, a, (n)
astatine, (adj) along, (prf) all, completely, wholly,
(adj) entertainment, levee, party, reception,
conversazione, home, soiree, 4. in; synonyms (prep)
between, through, at, inside, (adj) indoors, inward,
(adj) press, (n) inch, (adj) stylish, fashionable, inwards,
trendy, within, modish, popular; antonyms (prep)
out, outside. 5. overlook; synonyms (n) disregard,
neglect, excuse, forget, ignore, omit, fail, command,
control, dominate, oversee, forgive, drop, (n)
oversight, lookout; antonym (v) remember.

УБАЧЬЦЬ 1. twig; synonyms (n) branch, sprig,
bough, limb, shoot, stick, offshoot, spray, branchlet,
scion, stalk, (v) grab, rod, tumble, 2. descriy;
synonyms (v) behold, discern, see, spy, perceive,
spot, detect, distinguishing, find, notice, recognize,
view, (n) ken, 3. observe; synonyms (n) celebrate,
comment, commemorate, mind, guard, discover,
follow, heed, keep, look, mark, mention, note,
fulfill, comply; antonyms (v) ignore, feel, 4. seize;
synonyms (v) capture, catch, grab, arrest,
apprehend, clutch, get, grapple, receive, annex,
assume, clasp, confiscate, conquer, grip; antonym
(v) release. 5. incidentally; synonyms (adj)
accidentally, apropos, haphly, incidently,
circumstantially, glancingly, obtler, indirectly,
remotely, seasonably, subordinately, timely,
transiently, (adj) parenthetically.

УБРАННЕ 1. guise; synonyms (n) appearance, form,
dress, aspect, costume, camouflage, disguise,
fashion, pretense, attire, figure, air, color,
complexion, cover. 2. adornment; synonyms (n)
jewelry, ornament, decoration, embellishment,
accessory, trim, embroidery, garnish. 3.
embroidery; synonyms (n) needlework,
fancywork, ornamentation, sewing, adornment,
broderie, work, act, book, business, composition,
conduce, drapery, duty, exaggeration. 4.
embellishment; synonyms (n) flourish,
enhancement, beautification, enrichment,
hyperboly, 5. dressing; synonyms (n) bandage,
banding, binding, fertilization, stuffing, scolding,
castigation, coating, surfacing, 6. figs; synonyms (n)
anatomy, bod, build, chassis, design, digit, foutha,
flesh, image, name, number, pattern, (adj) pin,
straw, rush. 7. decoration; synonyms (n) award,
medal, finery, trimming, badge, accolade,
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disposition, edict, injunction, instruction, (dictate, array, rank, sort, charge, class, condition, trinket, fringe, garland, (diminution, reduction, abatement, contraction, detract; diminish, lower, wane, decay, wane, contract, decay, fall, curtail, (adj) degrade; antonyms (n) increase, grow, 2. decrease; synonyms (n) cut, cutback, diminution, reduction, abatement, contraction, decrement, (v) diminish, lower, wane, decay, ebb, shrink, allay, debase; antonyms (n) growth, extension, (v) rise, intensify.

УБЫВАЦЬ 1. diminish; synonyms (n) decrease, abate, decline, lessen, abridge, deduct, detract, dwindle, fall, contract, decay, fall, curtail, (adj) degrade; antonyms (n) increase, grow, 2. decrease; synonyms (n) cut, cutback, diminution, reduction, abatement, contraction, decrement, (v) diminish, lower, wane, decay, ebb, shrink, allay, debase; antonyms (n) growth, extension, (v) rise, intensify.

УБЫТАК 1. decrease; synonyms (n) decline, cut, cutback, diminution, (v) abate, lessen, abridge, diminish, fall, curtail, lower, wane, contract, decay, detract; antonyms (n) growth, extension, (v) increase, rise, grow, intensify, 2. diminution; synonyms (n) decrease, deduction, abatement, reduction, contraction, curtailment, decrement, rebate, declension, remission, ebb, consumption, deterioration, retrenchment, abridgment, 3. loss; synonyms (n) hurt, damage, defeat, detriment, injury, deficit, deprivation, destruction, forfeit, forfeiture, bereavement, cost, impairment, casualty, (adj) harm; antonyms (n) appearance, retrieval, victory, gaining, income, recovery.

УБЫЦЬ 1. decrease; synonyms (n) decline, cut, cutback, diminution, (v) abate, lessen, abridge, diminish, fall, curtail, lower, wane, contract, decay, detract; antonyms (n) growth, extension, (v) increase, rise, grow, intensify, 2. diminution; synonyms (n) decrease, deduction, abatement, reduction, contraction, curtailment, decrement, rebate, declension, remission, ebb, consumption, deterioration, retrenchment, abridgment, 3. loss; synonyms (n) hurt, damage, defeat, detriment, injury, deficit, deprivation, destruction, forfeit, forfeiture, bereavement, cost, impairment, casualty, (adj) harm; antonyms (n) appearance, retrieval, victory, gaining, income, recovery.

УВАГА 1. thought; synonyms (n) observation, (n) notion, idea, opinion, conception, consideration, impression, belief, feeling, reflection, sentiment, concept, judgment, apprehension, attention; antonym (n) fact, 2. watch; synonyms (n) observe, clock, look, see, regard, wake, care, protect, defend, (n) guard, view, sentinel, sentry, surveillance, (adj) vigilance, 3. consideration; synonyms (n) concern, respect, thought, account, cogitation, deliberation, notice, tact, thoughtfulness, advisement, consequence, caution, compassion, compensation, (v) condition; antonyms (n) thoughtlessness, impulsiveness, inconsideration, 4. deference; synonyms (n) compliance, homage, admiration, allegiance, complacency, duty, obedience, reverence, submission, complaisance, politeness, conformity, devotion, honor, obedience; antonyms (n) disrespect, 5. attention; synonyms (n) mind, aid, alertness, heed, attentiveness, concentration, diligence, ear, nursing, precision, eye, treatment, application, contemplation, (v) attendance; antonyms (n) inattention, neglect, 6. care; synonyms (n) (v) bother, custody, keep, maintenance, worry, affection, burden, fear, guardianship, job, precaution, protection, (v) anxiety, charge, administer; antonyms (n) carelessness, recklessness, rashness, (v) disregard, 7. heed; synonyms (n) (v) note, discretion, circumspection, soliciude, observance, watch, (v) attend, hear, beware, consider, esteem, listen, mark, remark, (adj) prudence; antonyms (n) ignore, 8. regard; synonyms (n) (v) estimate, believe, count, hold, reckon, appreciate, gaze, judge, affect, contemplate, (n) deference, value, estimation, interest, credit.

УВАРАЦЬ snaffle; synonyms (n) bit, curb, brake, gag, muzzle, (v) grab, catch, seize.

УВАСАБЛЯЦЬ 1. soul; synonyms (n) man, creature, ghost, heart, heart, human, individual, mind, person, personification, being, essence, life, mortal, psyche, (adj) core, 2. byword; synonyms (n) adage, aphorism, maxim, proverb, saw, saying, sentence, motto, slogan, 3. creation; synonyms (n) cosmos, production, world, composition, invention, conception, construction, fabrication, formation, foundation, founding, piece, product, universe, work; antonyms (n) destruction, end, 4. embodiment; synonyms (n) avatar, epitome, incarnation, shape, amalgamation, incorporation, unification, union, cast, (adj) integration, 5. incorporation; synonyms (n) annexation, inclusion, consolidation, embodiment, merger, absorption, affiliation, mixture, synthesis, 6. verb; synonyms (n) byword, dictum, axiom, aphorism, parable, 7. impersonation; synonyms (n) imitation, personation, caricature, imposture, masquerade, (v) simulation, 8. incarnation; synonyms (n) change, fleshhood, transformation, variation, version, alternative, carnation, combination, epithet, (adj) quintessence, lifeblood, marrow, pith, quiddity, sap.

УВАСАБЛЕННЕ 1. embody; synonyms (n) comprehend, comprise, contain, personify, body, encompass, exemplify, incorporate, represent, typify, materialize, embrace, integrate, be, combine,
2. impersonate; synonyms (v) ape, imitate, mimic, act, masquerade, mock, pose, simulate, emulate, copy, personate, portray, parody, 3. represent; synonyms (v) depict, describe, embody, illustrate, play, enact, make, impersonate, constitute, epitomize, exhibit, interpret, introduce, (adj) express, denote.

УВАХОД 1. entry; synonyms (n) entrance, admission, article, door, accession, access, admittance, doorway, entree, hall, record, enrollment, entering, entranceway, entryway; antonym (n) exit, 2. gateway; synonyms (n) gate, entry, opening, cellarway, driveway, 3. admission; synonyms (n) acceptance, acknowledgment, confession, declaration, reception, recognition, confirmation, acquiescence, affirmation, allowance, concession, inclusion, introduction, pass, permission; antonym (n) denial, 4. adit; synonyms (n) approach, passage, gutter, pantile, shaft, trough, avenue, channel, mine, pit, ramp, sough, sow, 5. entrance; synonyms (n) arrival, threshold, induction, advent, appearance, (v) enchant, captivate, charm, bewitch, enrapture, fascinate, enthral, delight, beguile, capture; antonyms (v) departure, (v) bore, 6. admittance; synonyms (n) permit, 7. inlet; synonyms (n) bay, cove, gulf, arm, mouth, outlet, recess, strait, gulf, 8. passage; synonyms (n) aisle, course, corridor, gangway, journey, way, lobby, duct, citation, excerpt, extract, lane, movement, paragraph, path, 9. mouth; synonyms (n) jaw, lip, aperture, lips, edge, brim, bill, (v) grimace, articulate, pronounce, speak, utter, vocalize, blab, deliver, 10. input; synonyms (n) contribution, incoming, data, advice, feed, arousal, comment, expression, foreplay, influence, stimulant, stimulation, stimulus, voice, (v) accredit.

УВЕДАЦЬ 1. wind; synonyms (n) air, gust, (v) coil, twist, curl, meander, turn, bend, curve, twine, blow, crook, entwine, roll, weave, 2. understand; synonyms (v) interpret, recognize, catch, hear, learn, realize, see, appreciate, assume, believe, comprehend, construe, deduce, gather, grasp; antonyms (v) misinterpret, misconstrue, misunderstand, 3. come; synonyms (v) approach, become, aggregate, appear, arise, arrive, fall, befall, amount, descend, get, go, hail, number, originate; antonym (v) leave, 4. hear; synonyms (v) attend, discover, apprehend, understand, examine, listen, overhear, try, find, hearken, heed, judge, receive, ascertain, attempt.

УВЕСЬ 1. whole; synonyms (adj) entire, total, all, complete, integral, aggregate, full, healthy, intact, well, gross, unbroken, (n) sum, sound, hale; antonyms (adj) incomplete, broken, imperfect, partial, (n) part, 2. total; synonyms (adj) absolute, downright, general, outright, overall, sheer, thorough, (n) whole, amount, tally, entirety, (v) count, number, figure, add; antonym (adj) qualified, 3. entire; synonyms (adj) perfect, utter, clean, mere, undivided, universal, radical, dead, livelong, undiminished, implicit, main, (n) stallion, stark, unabridged, 4. all; synonyms (adj) purely, altogether, entirely, totally, wholly, apiece, completely, quite, utterly, (adj) each, every, alone, (det) any, (a) everything; antonyms (n) pronoun, none, (det) some.

УГАРУ upwards; synonyms (adv) upward, up, upwardly, over, (adv) improving, open.

УГАРЫ aloft; synonyms (adv) above, overhead, up, over, afloat, uphill, aheight, completely, quite, standing, wholly.

УГЛЕДЗЕЦЬ 1. descry; synonyms (v) behold, discern, see, esp, perceive, spot, detect, distinguish, find, notice, recognize, view, (n) ken, 2. incidentally; synonyms (adv) accidentally, apropos, haphazardly, incidentally, circumstantially, glancingly, obiter, indirectly, remotely, seasonably, subordinately, timely, transiently, (adj) parenthetically, 3. observe; synonyms (v) celebrate, comment, commemorate, mind, guard, discover, follow, heed, keep, look, mark, mention, note, fulfill, comply; antonyms (v) ignore, feel.

УГНАЕННЕ 1. fertilizer; synonyms (n) dung, compost, manure, muck, droppings, 2. dressing; synonyms (n) bandage, bandaging, binding, fertilization, stuff, scolding, castigation, coating, surfacing, 3. fertilization; synonyms (n) fecundation, fertilisation, dressing, impregnation, saturation, grooming, permeation, (v) germination, generation, genesis, germination, heterogamy, procreation, progeneration, propagation, 4. enrichment; synonyms (n) decoration, embellishment, reinforcement, augmentation, improvement, enhancement, strengthening, accompaniment, adornment, advance, amenity, beneficiation, buttressing, complement, defense, 5. manure; synonyms (n) fertilizer, (v) fertilize, soil, (adj) guano.
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UGNUČŽ 1. deflect; *synonyms* (v) bend, avert, deviate, divert, parry, swerve, avoid, distract, dodge, evade, swing, switch, turn, block, bow, 2. bend; *synonyms* (n) arch, arc, elbow, twist, angle, curvature, (v) curve, crouch, stoop, crook, curl, twist, deflect, fold, loop; *antononyms* (v) straighten, square.

UGOLAS 1. aloud; *synonyms* (adv) loud, loudly, clamorously, clearly, distinctly, intelligibly, ostreperously, plainly, vociferously, 2. loudly; *synonyms* (adv) aloud, forte, noisily; *antononyms* (adv) quietly, softly.

UGRAZNUČ steep; *synonyms* (adj) high, abrupt, excessive, exorbitant, outrageous, sheer, (v) douse, immerse, soak, dip, drench, imbue, infuse, saturate, 1. antonyms: soil, account, country, basis, footing, foundation; 2. synonyms: bottom, establish, rest; 3. antonyms: base.

UGRUJTAVANACŠ 1. validity; *synonyms* (n) force, truth, authority, legitimacy, soundness, certainty, cogency, effect, power, effectiveness, reality, authenticity, vigor, credibility, hardness, 2. foundation; *synonyms* (n) base, basis, bottom, creation, establishment, foot, institution, principle, cause, cornerstone, footing, fundamental, origin, support, nucleus; *antononyms* (n) top.

UGRUJTAVACŽ 1. establish; *synonyms* (v) confirm, erect, prove, appoint, base, build, constitute, demonstrate, settle, arrange, ascertain, create, determine, fix, found; *antononyms* (v) disprove, abolish, terminate, 2. ground; *synonyms* (n) cause, land, floor, reason, dirt, field, soil, account, country, basis, footing, foundation, 1. antonyms: bottom, establish, rest, 2. synonyms: 3. ceiling. 3. base; *synonyms* (n) leg, stand, support, (adj) abject, mean, dishonorable, ignoble, low, vile, bad, contemptible, despicable, foul, infamous, (v) ground; 3. antonyms: summit, top, (adj) noble.

UGRUJTAVOVAČŽ 1. establish; *synonyms* (v) confirm, erect, prove, appoint, base, build, constitute, demonstrate, settle, arrange, ascertain, create, determine, fix, found; *antononyms* (v) disprove, abolish, terminate, 2. ground; *synonyms* (n) cause, land, floor, reason, dirt, field, soil, account, country, basis, footing, foundation, 1. antonyms: bottom, establish, rest, 2. synonyms: 3. ceiling. 3. base; *synonyms* (n) leg, stand, support, (adj) abject, mean, dishonorable, ignoble, low, vile, bad, contemptible, despicable, foul, infamous, (v) ground; 3. antonyms: summit, top, (adj) noble.

UDAŚ widower; *synonyms* (n) widow, widowman.

UDAŁY 1. subtle; *synonyms* (adj) delicate, sharp, acute, nice, astute, elusive, exquisite, insidious, sly, discerning, cunning, fine, ingenious, (v) shrewd, crafty; *antononyms* (adj) obvious, loud, 2. strong; *synonyms* (adj) intense, powerful, able, deep, firm, stable, steady, cogent, durable, forcible, good, hard, influential, sturdy, potent; *antononyms* (adj) weak, bland, faint, feeble, frail, mild, pale, slight, unconvinced, cowardly, diluted, dull, exhausted, flimsy, imperceptible, 3. sporty; *synonyms* (adj) flashy, gaudy, showy, flamboyant, tawdry, informal, jazzy, rakish, dashing, florid, meretricious, jaunty, garish, ostentatious, raffish, 4. shift; *synonyms* (adj) devious, evasive, deceitful, untrustworthy, dishonest, slippery, sneaky, tricky, unreliable, crooked, oblique, dubious, fishy, suspicious, treacherous; *antononyms* (adj) trustworthy, 5. sheer; *synonyms* (n) luster, shine, gleam, gloss, light, glow, brightness, brilliance, glitter, lustre, radiance, brilliancy, (v) burnish, (adj) bright, radiant, 6. slick; *synonyms* (adj) sleek, clever, glib, adroit, foxy, glossy, silken, silky, smooth, artful, dexterous, dodgy, greasy, oily, satiny, 7. tricky; *synonyms* (adj) difficult, shifty, wily, complicated, designing, guileful, scheming, slick, ticklish, troublesome, risky, mischievous, deceptive, awkward, intricate; *antononyms* (adj) easy, straightforward, honest, 8. successful; *synonyms* (adj) flourishing, fortunate, happy, effective, lucky, auspicious, effectual, fruitful, efficacious, prevalent, efficient, thriving, triumphant, profitable, (n) prosperous; *antononyms* (adj) unsuccessful, thwarted, dependent, failing, ineffective, sorrowful, 9. bonny; *synonyms* (adj) bonnie, comely, fair, becoming, dainty, average.
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stunning, winsome, decorous, impartial, just, mediocre, middling, reasonable, 10. goodlvy; synonyms (adj) considerable, respectable, sizable, hefty, large, sizeable, substantial, tidy, goodish, 11. gallant; synonyms (adj) brave, courageous, daring, fearless, bold, chivalrous, courteous, heroic, manly, adventurous, dauntless, stately, (v) beau, flop, cavalier; antonym (adj) boorish, 12. clever; synonyms (adj) capable, apt, intelligent, smart, expert, quick, skillful, learned, adept, brainy, cagey, cagy, canny, (v) brilliant, brisk; antonym (adj) stupid, clumsy, unintelligent, dim, inept.

13. beautiful; synonyms (adj) attractive, good-looking, beauuteous, handsome, lovely, picturesue, pleasant, pretty, striking, sweet, adorned, ornate, stylish, bonny, charming; antonym (adj) ugly, unattractive, 14. dexterous; synonyms (adj) deft, agile, handy, neat, ready, dextrous, facile, graceful, nimble, skilled, subtle, useful, versatile.

15. decent; synonyms (adj) proper, adequate, appropriate, acceptable, modest, right, seemly, sufficient, chaste, ethical, fitting, moral, satisfactory, straight, convenient; antonym (adj) immoral, unwholesome, inappropriate, disreputable, filthy, inadequate, indecent, unsuitable, 16. gorgeous; synonyms (adj) beautiful, luxurious, rich, wonderful, glorious, gay, costly, delicious, delightful, magnificent, opulent, resplendent, splendid, sumptuous, superb, 17. desirable; synonyms (adj) advisable, eligible, expedient, suitable, worthy, alluring, agreeable, covetable, enviable, fascinating, pleasing, plumy, seductive, welcome, advantageous; antonym (adj) undesirable, 18. artful; synonyms (adj) disingenuous, vulpine, arch, art, artificial, knowing, politic, subtile, quaint; antonym (adj) artless, 19. good; synonyms (adj) benefit, excellent, superior, well, desirable, generous, gentle, admirable, beneficent, beneficial, benevolent, estimable, (v) benign, advantage, gain; antonyms (adj) disobedient, poor, wicked, unpleasant, (v) evil, bad, 20. divination; synonyms (adj) forecast, augury, prediction, foretelling, prophecy, soothsaying, sorcery, witchcraft.

УДАСКАНАВІЦЬ 1. perfect; synonyms (adj) consummate, complete, exact, utter, entire, faultless, thorough, exquisite, integral, blameless, clean, (v) achieve, accomplish, (v) absolute, full; antonym (adj) imperfect, faulty, flawed, 2. improve; synonyms (v) advance, heal, emend, help, ameliorate, amend, correct, reform, gain, educate, better, cultivate, develop, enhance, mend; antonyms (v) worsen, deteriorate, regress, spoil.

УДАЦЦА succeed; synonyms (v) follow, replace, arrive, ensue, manage, prevail, prosper, supersede, supplant, do, achieve, flourish, displace, pursue, thrive; antonyms (v) fail, precede, lose.

УДЗЯЧНАСЦЬ 1. bang; synonyms (v) clap, beat, smack, knock, slap, smash, strike, blast, blow, bump, (v) hit, slam, bash, boom, clatter, 2. nip; synonyms (v) bite, chill, drink, snip, squeeze, clip, dash, twitch, (v) pinch, cut, gulp, sip, sting, tang, (adj) dram, 3. job; synonyms (n) chore, employment, position, work, assignment, business, career, duty, matter, occupation, post, task, concern, function, labor, 4. lay; synonyms (v) place, put, fix, set, deposit, install, lie, rest, invest, bear, allay, arrange, (adj) secular, (v) ballad, pitch.

УДЕЛ 1. concern; synonyms (n) business, affair, regard, attention, anxiety, bother, matter, company, apprehension, burden, (v) worry, affect, care, interest, trouble; antonym (v) unconcern, 2. participation; synonyms (n) involvement, contribution, attendance, complicity, communion, association, connection, concert, concurrence, engagement, voice, 3. involvement; synonyms (n) entanglement, concern, implication, inclusion, part, participation, affair, amour, intimacy; antonym (n) disconnection, 4. part; synonyms (n) constituent, piece, article, character, component, cut, division, portion, section, share, (v) branch, break, disjoint, divide, divorce; antonyms (n) whole, entirety, (adj) complete, 5. partnership; synonyms (n) corporation, alliance, copartnership, firm, fellowship, confederation, fraternity, companionship, coalition, affiliation, combination, cooperation, federation, league, organization, 6. share; synonyms (n) deal, dole, lot, allotment, proportion, ration, (v) participate, allot, apportion, distribute, partake, dispense, partition, assign, allocate; antonym (n) control, 7. interest; synonyms (v) advantage, account, gain, hobby, behalf, eagerness, enthusiasm, sake, good, (v) engage, benefit, appeal, fascinate, occupy, (adj) claim; antonyms (n) indifference, apathy, (v) bore, 8. implication; synonyms (v) allusion, hint, significance, consequence, deduction, entailment, import, innuendo, meaning, sense, suggestion, purport, corollary, effect, (adj) complication.

УДЕЛЬНАСЦЬ 1. concern; synonyms (n) business, affair, regard, attention, anxiety, bother, matter, company, apprehension, burden, (v) worry, affect, care, interest, trouble; antonym (v) unconcern, 2. implication; synonyms (n) allusion, hint, significance, consequence, deduction, entailment, import, innuendo, meaning, sense, suggestion, purport, corollary, effect, (adj) complication.
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acknowledgement; synonyms (n) acceptance, acclaim, preference, realization, realization.

УЖЫВАТЬ 1. uptake; synonyms (n) consumption, intake, absorption, ingestion, expenditure, phthisis, usance, use, (v) help, 2. usage; synonyms (n) habit, practice, employment, method, convention, consuetude, exercise, treatment, wont, ritual, system, tradition, (v) application, manner, (adj) custom, 3. expenditure; synonyms (n) charge, cost, disbursement, expense, outlay, exhaustion, outgo, expenses, payment, price, spending, acquit, assets, disbursal, expending; synonyms (n) income, savings, 4. consumption; synonyms (n) decline, diminution, uptake, decay, eating, (v) tabes, attenuation, collapse, 5. application; synonyms (n) plea, appeal, appliance, concentration, demand, diligence, effort, petition, request, attention, administration, call, claim, coating, exertion, 6. absorption; synonyms (n) assimilation, inhalation, engrossment, preoccupation, abstraction, amalgamation, interest, 7. intake; synonyms (n) drinking, receipt, harvest, ingesta, tap, 8. misuse; synonyms (n) abuse, misappropriation, embezzelement, (v) misinterpret, maltreat, misapply, mishandle, misappropriate, waste, pervert, corrupt, harm, profane, dissipate, embezzle.

УЖЫВАННЕ 1. usage; synonyms (n) habit, practice, employment, method, convention, consuetude, exercise, treatment, usance, wont, ritual, system, (v) use, application, (adj) custom, 2. use; synonyms (n) benefit, function, (v) employ, expend, profit, advantage, exploit, occupy, operate, spend, exert, need, enjoy, (adj) usage, service; synonyms (n) conserve, 3. application; synonyms (n) plea, appeal, appliance, concentration, demand, diligence, effort, petition, request, attention, administration, call, claim, coating, exertion, 4. employment; synonyms (n) business, occupation, trade, career, duty, engagement, exploitation, avocation, berth, labor, task, (adj) work, (v) calling, profession; synonyms (n) unemployment, 5. misuse; synonyms (n) abuse, misappropriation, embezzelement, (v) misinterpret, maltreat, misapply, mishandle, misappropriate, waste, pervert, corrupt, harm, profane, dissipate, embezzle.

УЖЫВАЮ пон; synonyms (adj) secondhand, exploited, accustomed, decrepit, depleted, exhausted, faded, habituated, hand-me-down, spent, threadbare, tried, victimised, victimized, worn; synonyms (n) pristine, new, spanning, unused.

УЖЫВАСЬ use; synonyms (n) custom, practice, benefit, habit, application, function, (v) exercise, employ, employment, expend, profit, advantage, exploit, occupy, (adj) usage; synonyms (n) conserve.
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2. interconnection; *synonym* *(n)* interconnectedness, joint, correlation, unity.

**УЗБОЧ** 1. abreast; *synonym* *(adj)* near, arow, contemporary, conversant, familiar, informed, knowledgeable, up-to-date, versed, *(adv)* acquainted, off, opposite, aside, *(prep)* against, facing, 2. alongside; *synonym* *(prep)* by, with, *(adv)* abreast, aboard, beside, nearby, *(adj)* next, 3. door; *synonym* *(n)* gate, threshold, access, doorway, entrance, entry, mouth, opening, entryway, exit, hatch, inlet, porch, portal, wicket, 4. nigh; *synonym* *(adj)* almost, most, adjacent, closely, around, approximately, approach, *(adj)* close, nearly, about, approximate, imminent, intimate, dear, contiguous.

**УЗБРАЕННЕ** 1. armament; *synonym* *(n)* arming, guard, protection, shield, *(adj)* accouterment, equipment, outfit, 2. armature; *synonym* *(n)* armament, armaments, skeleton, frame, framework, carcass, hulk, bodywork.

**УЗБРАЕНЬЕ** armament; *synonym* *(n)* arming, guard, protection, shield, *(adj)* accouterment, equipment, outfit.

**УЗБРОЙВАЦЬ** arm; *synonym* *(n)* branch, wing, bay, department, division, limb, might, offshoot, power, section, sleeve, *(e)* equip, furnish, outfit, provide; *antonym* *(n)* disarm.

**УЗБУРЬЦЬ** fit; *synonym* *(v)* agree, accommodate, meet, suit, adapt, correspond, square, accord, dress, *(adj)* decorous, apt, applicable, appropriate, *(n)* adjust, convulsion; *antonym* *(adj)* unfit, inappropriate, unwell.

**УЗВАРУХНУЦЬ** renew; *synonym* *(v)* regenerate, renovate, refresh, rejuvenate, restore, refurbish, modernize, overhaul, revive, reinstate, mend, reiterate, invigorate, recover, reform.

**УЗОВЫШША** 1. elevation; *synonym* *(n)* altitude, height, ascent, exaltation, highness, climb, advancement, aggrandizement, hill, improvement, promotion, raise, statue, swell, ridge, 2. mount; *synonym* *(v)* ascend, rise, board, arise, advance, jump, bestride, grow, increase, ride, scale, erect, fix, *(n)* frame, mountain; *antonym* *(v)* descend, drop, *(n)* valley, 3. knoll; *synonym* *(n)* hillock, mound, hummock, bank, mount, hammock, 4. nipple; *synonym* *(n)* mamilla, teat, breast, dug, mamma, pap, boob, knocker, papilla, tit, titty, 5. height; *synonym* *(n)* acme, apex, crest, culmination, peak, pinnacle, top, climax, degree, elevation, eminence, grade, high, level, summit; *antonym* *(n)* shortness, 6. hillock; *synonym* *(n)* knoll.

**УЗДЗЕЯННЕ** action; *synonym* *(n)* act, accomplishment, activity, agency, battle, deed, effect, engagement, fight, movement, performance, play, behavior, case, *(v)* achievement; *antonym* *(n)* inaction, inactivity, 2. impact; *synonym* *(v)* hit, shock, blow, clash, collision, crash, force, impingement, impression, influence, touch, bang, *(v)* affect, contact, ram, 3. inspiration; *synonym* *(n)* afflatus, infusion, breath, encouragement, idea, incentive, inhalation, revelation, genius, notion, aspiration, enthusiasm, impulse, stimulation, *(v)* illumination, 4. pressure; *synonym* *(n)* compulsion, constraint, duress, exigency, insistence, load, pinch, urge, weight, emergency, hardship, jam, *(v)* drive, press, coerce; *antonym* *(n)* persuasion, 5. reaction; *synonym* *(n)* answer, response, backlash, reply, reception, rejoinder, repercussion, retort, feeling.

**УЗДОЎЖ** 1. aboard; *synonym* *(prep)* athwart, *(adv)* afloat, alongside, afield, everywhere, here, onboard, there, where, *(adj)* boarded, consigned, embarked, loaded, topside, traveling, 2. along; *synonym* *(adv)* ahead, forward, lengthwise, on,
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onward, endlong, (prep) beside, (prep) by; *antonym* (adv) across.

**УЗДРЫГНУЦЬ** 1. waver; *synonyms* (v) falter, vacillate, flicker, fluctuate, hesitate, quiver, hover, shake, totter, wave, pause, reel, tremble, (v) flutter, faltering, 2. flinch; *synonyms* (v) cower, quail, recoil, retreat, blench, funk, jerk, shrink, balk, shirk, (v) wince, cringe, jump, start, twitch, 3. falter; *synonyms* (v) waver, stagger, stumble, stutter, halt, bumble, dither, doubt, hobble, lurch, scruple, teeter, (v) flounder, hesitation, (adv) flag; *antonym* (v) continue, 4. quail; *synonyms* (v) quaver, (v) flinch, quake, 5. reed; *synonyms* (v) bobbin, coil, roll, spool, (v) rock, spin, stagger, dance, gyrate, whirl, wind, wobble, sway, swing, twirl.

**УЗДЫМ** inspiration; *synonyms* (n) aflatus, infusion, breath, encouragement, idea, incentive, inspiration, revelation, genius, notion, aspiration, enthusiasm, impulse, (v) illumination, impression.

**УЗДЫХ** 1. breathing; *synonyms* (n) breath, (adj) animate, live, living, alive, 2. breath; *synonyms* (n) spirit, wind, air, inspiration, puff, aspiration, breather, breeze, flash, flatus, gust, instant, jiffy, respite, (adj) whisper.

**УЗЛАВАЦЦА** fly; *synonyms* (n) escape, dash, drive, flee, glide, elope, aviate, dart, flutter, hop, hover, (n) flap, (adj) break, flit, burst.

**УЗЛЕСАК** 1. skirt; *synonyms* (n) border, edge, brim, flap, kilt, apron, margin, (v) fringe, circumvent, evade, hem, elude, sidestep, verge, dodge, 2. outskirts; *synonyms* (n) suburb, periphery, environs, boundary, skirt, precincts, frontier, distance, outpost, outside, slab, slurb, sticks, 3. opening; *synonyms* (n) gap, mouth, aperture, break, beginning, cleft, commencement, crack, door, entrance, hole, occasion, chasm, onset, (adj) preliminary; *antonym* (n) end, closing, exit, finale, (adj) final.

**УЗЛЕСЕССЕ** 1. skirt; *synonyms* (n) border, edge, brim, flap, kilt, apron, margin, (v) fringe, circumvent, evade, hem, elude, sidestep, verge, dodge, 2. outskirts; *synonyms* (n) suburb, periphery, environs, boundary, skirt, precincts, frontier, distance, outpost, outside, slab, slurb, sticks, 3. opening; *synonyms* (n) gap, mouth, aperture, break, beginning, cleft, commencement, crack, door, entrance, hole, occasion, chasm, onset, (adj) preliminary; *antonym* (n) end, closing, exit, finale, (adj) final.

**УЗМАЦНЕЦЬ** foothold; *synonyms* (n) footing, beachhead, bridgehead, hold, support, stronghold, basis, anchor, grasp, grip, leverage, balance, standing, state, terms.

**УЗМАЦНЯТЬ** strengthen; *synonyms* (v) consolidate, confirm, corroborate, brace, encourage, enhance, fortify, intensify, invigorate, bolster, buttress, harden, increase, stiffen, toughen; *antonyms* (v) weaken, undermine.

**УЗНАГАРОДА** 1. tribute; *synonyms* (n) commendation, praise, tax, contribution, honor, testimonial, duty, homage, eulogy, respect, compliment, appreciation, approval, (n) subsidy, allowance; *antonym* (n) criticism, 2. trophy; *synonyms* (n) award, prize, monument, hatchment, slab, tablet, 3. allowance; *synonyms* (n) allotment, admission, discount, quota, tolerance, maintenance, abatement, acknowledgment, adjustment, allocation, compensation, concession, deduction, fee, grant, 4. gratification; *synonyms* (n) contentment, delight, content, enjoyment, pleasure, satisfaction, complacency, fruition, joy, luxury, treat, amusement, comfort, fulfillment, atonement; *antonym* (n) dissatisfaction, 5. compensation; *synonyms* (n) amends, recompense, indemnification, reward, price, emolument, pay, redress, refund, reimbursement, remuneration, reparation, return, (n) wage, restitution, 6. desert; *synonyms* (n) wilderness, (v) abandon, escape, defect, ditch, forsake, leave, relinquish, abscond, (adj) waste, barren, desolate, merit, wild, worth; *antonyms* (n) bog, (v) stay, 7. remuneration; *synonyms* (n) earnings, payment, salary, consideration, profit, premium, hire, repayment, settlement, wages, 8. prize; *synonyms* (n) plunder, treasure, booty, loot, trophy, honour, (v) appreciate, esteem, cherish, value, admire, pray, evaluate, appraise, (adj) choice, 9. premium; *synonyms* (n) bonus, agio, bounty, extra, agiotage, (adj) superior; *antonym* (adj) inferior, 10. repayment; *synonyms* (n) revenge, rebate, retribution, (v) quittance, repay, 11. recompense; *synonyms* (n) gratification, damages, guerdon, meed, gratuity, punishment, recompensation, requital, (v) compensate, indemnify, reimburse, remunerate, requite, gratify, reciprocate, 12. payment; *synonyms* (n) charge, cost, defrayal, expense, installment, deposit, defrayment, money, bribe, cash, due, payoff, toll, credit, (adj) penalty; *antonym* (n) non-payment, 13. reward; *synonyms* (n) advantage, gain, gift, dignify, desert, benefit, tip, medal, proceeds, reinforcement, (v) deserve, pledge, reguirdon, reinforce, remember; *antonym* (v) punish, 14. price; *synonyms* (n) figure, damage, expenditure, quotation, quote, excellence, terms, (v) estimate, amount, assess, estimation, doom.

**УЗНЕСЛЫ** 1. towering; *synonyms* (adj) high, lofty, eminent, tall, great, soaring, elevated, mighty, exalted, monumental, distinguished, imposing, magnificent, prodigious, stately; *antonym* (adj) short, 2. dignified; *synonyms* (adj) grand, majestic, noble, respectable, lordly, proud, solemn, manly, courteously, grave, impressive, magisterial, sedate, splendid, sublime; *antonyms* (adj) humiliating,
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undignified, 3. elevate; synonyms (v) raise, advance, lift, boost, erect, exalt, hoist, cheer, dignify, promote, rear, aggrandize, uphold, animate, ennoble; antonyms (v) demote, lower, 4. eminent; synonyms (adj) celebrated, brilliant, big, conspicuous, famous, illustrious, renowned, dignified, important, notable, noted, prominent, signal, first, chief; antonym (adj) unknown, 5. exalted; synonyms (adj) elated, elate, glorious, rarefied, 6. fine; synonyms (adj) delicate, agreeable, dainty, brave, capital, elegant, excellent, nice, thin, delightful, acute, admirable, alright, (v) bad, rusty, rancid, steep, (prep) above; antonyms (adj) deep, sober, (v) low, 8. mounted; synonyms (adj) equestrian, firm, 9. lofty; synonyms (adj) gallant, superior, towering, cavalier, disdainful, grandiose, imperial, commanding, magnanimous, pompous, pretentious, princely, royal, supercilious, aerial; antonym (adj) lowly.

УЗЯЦЬ inflame; synonyms (v) burn, fire, enkindle, arouse, heat, ignite, incense, incite, irritate, kindle, agitate, aggravate, anger, chafe, enrage; antonym (v) calm.

УЗОР 1. example; synonyms (n) case, exemplar, illustration, instance, lead, sample, design, guide, model, paradigm, pattern, precedent, prototype, archetype, piece, 2. pattern; synonyms (n) fashion, form, mold, shape, example, figure, norm, order, paragon, cast, arrangement, configuration, copy, formula, (mould) mould, 3. model; synonyms (n) image, dummy, frame, lesson, epitome, manikin, mannequin, original, template, (adj) ideal, miniature, classic, (im) imitate, carve, build; antonym (adj) atypical.

УЗОРНЫ 1. standard; synonyms (adj) model, normal, regular, accepted, classic, common, (n) degree, measure, average, criterion, flag, norm, rate, gauge, benchmark; antonyms (adj) unusual, unconventional, special, 2. significant; synonyms (adj) important, material, momentous, grave, meaningful, serious, critical, emphatic, expressive, indicative, major, pregnant, relevant, (v) considerable, influential; antonyms (adj) insignificant, minor, unimportant, small, trivial, 3. exemplary; synonyms (adj) typical, representative, admonitory, ideal, warning, commendable, worthy, excellent, good, perfect, typic, virtuous, cautionary, emblematic, 4. classic; synonyms (adj) classical, archetypal, exemplary, traditional, archaic, heroic, (n) masterpiece; antonym (n) second-rate.

УЗРОБЕНЬ 1. standard; synonyms (adj) model, normal, regular, accepted, classic, common, (n) degree, measure, average, criterion, flag, norm, rate, gauge, benchmark; antonyms (adj) unusual, unconventional, special, 2. degree; synonyms (n) class, extent, condition, level, order, place, rank, title, caliber, status, amount, caste, gradation, grade, height, 3. scale; synonyms (n) flake, gamut, graduation, yardstick, chip, fur, pitch, proportion, (v) ascend, climb, mount, weigh, rise, peel, (adj) balance; antonym (v) descend, 4. mark; synonyms (n) brand, evidence, score, character, heed, impression, imprint, sign, feature, badge, (v) blemish, characterize, distinguish, label, (adj) notice, 5. level; synonyms (n) category, (adj) even, equal, horizontal, (v) flat, flatten, floor, aim, demolish, destroy, dismantle, raze, bulldoze, direct, equalize; antonyms (adj) inclined, slanting, angled, unequal, (v) uneven, build, raise, 6. plane; synonyms (n) airplane, face, aeroplane, aircraft, stage, surface, jet, craft, facet, planer, sheet, (v) shave, hover, (adj) smooth, flush, 7. pitch; synonyms (n) dip, slant, slope, angle, (v) fling, cast, chuck, lurch, lift, toss, heave, hurl, throw, careen, launch.

УЗРОСТ 1. size; synonyms (n) measure, bulk, capacity, dimension, dimensions, extent, largeness, quantity, glue, amount, breadth, degree, magnitude, mass, (v) gauge; antonyms (n) length, slenderness, 2. age; synonyms (n) period, aeon, day, era, time, cycle, years, antiquity, epoch, eternity, generation, (v) mature, grow, ripen, develop, 3. century; synonyms (n) age, century, hundred, centred, millennium, carbon, hecatomb, life, cocaine, coke, cowlomb, lifetime, seniority, snow, 4. at; synonyms (n) (prep) in, a, (v) at, (adj) astatine, (adv) on, along, (prep) all, completely, wholly, (adj) entertainment, levee, party, reception, conversazione, home, soiree.

УЗРУШЫЦЬ inflame; synonyms (v) burn, fire, enkindle, arouse, heat, ignite, incense, incite, irritate, kindle, agitate, aggravate, anger, chafe, enrage; antonym (v) calm.

УЗЫХОДЖАННЕ 1. ascent; synonyms (n) insurrection, mutiny, rebellion, revolt, rising, insurgency, revolution, outbreak, sedition, ascent, disturbance, rise, 2. rise; synonyms (v) elevation, lift, progress, raise, swell, raising, advancement, advance, (v) climb, mount, ascend, increase, heave, arise, jump; antonyms (n) reduction, (v) fall, decrease, drop, sink, descend, plummets, retire.

УЗЫХОДЖАННЕ 1. ascent; synonyms (n) acclivity, ascension, rise, climb, ascending, elevation, hill, incline, advance, grade, jump, slant, gradient, hike, inclination; antonyms (n) descent, fall, 2. mounting; synonyms (n) mount, ascent, frame, setting, flight, (adj) climbing, increasing, uphill, (adj) rising, growing, 3. mount; synonyms (v) ascend, board, arise, bestride, grow, increase, ride, scale, erect, fix, heighten, install, launch, lift,
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(n) mountain; *antonyms (v) descend, drop, (n) valley.

УЗЬЯРЖЖА 1. shore; *synonyms (n) bank, coast, prop, beach, edge, land, buttress, seashore, seaside, stay, brace, margin, border, riverside, (v) support; *antonym (n) interior, 2. coast; *synonyms (n) shore, sand, seacoast, shoreline, (v) glide, slip, drift, cruise.

УЗЯТЬ take; *synonyms (v) admit, get, hold, adopt, bear, carry, catch, clutch, obtain, return, borrow, pick, (n) seize, (plur) accept, receive; *antonyms (v) give, refuse, abstain, add, lose.

УКАЗАЛЬНЫ demonstrative; *synonyms (adj) outgoing, explanatory, effusive, expansive, illustrative, indicative, affectation, expressive, loving, tender, typical, (v) characteristic, demonstrating; *antonyms (adj) cold, reserved, shy, undemonstrative.

УКАРАНЦЬ 1. stay; *synonyms (n) remain, reside, rest, prop, stop, abide, continue, endure, pause, arrest, bide, dwell, support, (v) delay, halt; *antonyms (v) leave, change, ascend, depart, (adj) come; *synonyms (v) approach, become, aggregate, appear, arise, arrive, fall, befall, amount, descend, get, go, hail, number, originate.

УКАЧАЦЬ lay; *synonyms (v) place, put, fix, set, deposit, install, lie, rest, invest, bear, allay, arrange, (adj) secular, (n) ballad, pitch.

УКЛАДАЦЬ 1. lay; *synonyms (v) place, put, fix, set, deposit, install, lie, rest, invest, bear, allay, arrange, (adj) secular, (n) ballad, pitch, 2. put; *synonyms (v) lay, position, impose, couch, locate, pose, charge, assign, commit, establish, express, make, post, plant, localize, 3. place; *synonyms (n) domicile, office, order, spot, attitude, base, job, location, situation, circumstance, center, abode, berth, (v) rank, station; *antonyms (v) remove.

УКЛОНОМ bow; *synonyms (v) arc, curve, obeisance, turn, curvature, (v) bend, arch, stoop, duck, buckle, crouch, incline, kowtow, crook, defer.

УКЛЮЧАЦЫ include; *synonyms (v) hold, comprise, contain, embody, encompass, insert, comprehend, embrace, implicate, involve, number, add, admit, enclose, have; *antonyms (v) exclude.

УКЛЮЧЧЫЦЫ include; *synonyms (v) hold, comprise, contain, embody, encompass, insert, comprehend, embrace, implicate, involve, number, add, admit, enclose, have; *antonyms (v) exclude.

УЛАДА 1. faculty; *synonyms (n) capacity, aptitude, capability, endowment, bent, facility, power, staff, flair, efficiency, aptness, (adj) ability, cleverness, talent, (v) gift; *antonyms (n) inability, 2. clutch; *synonyms (n) clasp, gripe, batch, brood, (v) grip, clench, clinch, grab, grasp, hold, catch, cling, embrace, grapple, seize, 3. grip; *synonyms (n) clutch, handle, bag, clutches, clamp, compass, suitcase, (v) apprehend, fascinate, captivate, comprehend, nip, pinch, snatch, squeeze; *antonyms (v) bore, release, 4. control; *synonyms (n) rule, authority, care, influence, sway, ascendancy, ascendancy, dominance, (v) command, check, curb, bridie, conduct, conquer, control, contain; *antonyms (n) freedom, weakness, (v) intensify, share, 5. authority; *synonyms (n) sanction, administration, authorization, domination, judge, professional, warrant, lordship, agency, approval, authorisation, bureau, commission, control, dominion, 6. domination; *synonyms (n) mastery, superiority, supremacy, jurisdiction, government, subjugation, tyranny, oppression, 7. dominion; *synonyms (n) domain, kingdom, reign, empire, possession, sovereignty, colony, estate, ownership, preponderance, seigniory, territory, department, dynasty, nation, 8. arm; *synonyms (n) branch, wing, bay, division, limb, might, offshoot, section, sleeve, weapon, endow, (v) equip, furnish, outfit, provide; *antonyms (n) disarm, 9. helm; *synonyms (n) wheel, haft, hilt, rudder, shaft, shank, tiller, blade, heft, (v) helmet, 10. rule; *synonyms (n) govern, order, decree, law, ordinance, principle, regulate, dictate, line, precept, regulation, code, (v) direct, dominate, measure, 11. hold; *synonyms (v) keep, detain, endure, adhere, bear, comprise, entertain, have, arrest, carry, confine, delay, maintain, retain, support, 12. mastery; *synonyms (n) ascendance, mastership, expertise, conquest, advantage, knack, proficiency, prowess, skill, triumph, victory, ascendence, 13. power; *synonyms (n) force, potency, energy, intensity, strength, effectiveness, effect, mightiness, vigor, weight, function, effort, competence, (v) faculty, efficacy; *antonyms (n) powerlessness, helplessness.

УЛАДАР 1. sovereign; *synonyms (adj) independent, autonomous, imperial, free, royal, regal, dominant, master, top, (n) monarch, ruler, king, emperor, prince, chief; *antonyms (adj) dependent, 2. keeper; *synonyms (n) custodian, curator, guardian, guard, warden, warder, caretaker, owner, protector, steward, watchman, custos, 3. operator; *synonyms (v) drive, hustler, manipulator, agent, doer, speculator, actor, employee, clerk, businessman, captain, financier, foollie, floozy, hooker, 4. holder; *synonyms (n) bearer, case, possessor, stand, container, proprietor, rack, tenant, handle, carrier, bracket, occupant, support, vessel, 5. proprietary; *synonyms (adj) proprietorship, owned, (n) possession, property, proprietorship, proprietress, cure, 6. master; *synonyms (n) instructor, head, boss, leader, gentleman, authority, (v) conquer, control, command, defeat, dominate, (adj) original, ace, expert, proficient, 7. lord; *synonyms (n) noble, sir, seignior, almighty, creator, maker, mistress, nobleman, overlord, improperator, 8. ruler; *synonyms (n) governor, dynast, director, controller, sheik, sovereign, government,
regulation, (adj) rule, regent, 9. king; synonyms (n) mogul, baron, crown, magnate, tycoon, majesty, rex, power, 10. proprietor; synonyms (n) manager, landlord, holder, host, employer, landowner, 11. owner; synonym (n) landholder.

УЛАДАРНЫ 1. domineering; synonyms (adj) arrogant, dictatorial, overbearing, arbitrary, autocratic, authoritative, bossy, commanding, dominant, imperious, lordly, masterful, despotic, haughty, magisterial; antonyms (adj) submissive, subservient, 2. authoritative; synonyms (adj) official, absolute, authoritarian, authorized, influential, magistral, powerful, authorised, certain, definitive, domineering, effectual, imperative, (ii) authentic, (iii) departmental; antonym (adj) informal, 3. masterful; synonyms (adj) consummate, masterly, proficient, skillful, adept, perfect, expert, adroit, peremptory, able, proud, vigorous, aggressive, complete, crack, 4. peremptory; synonyms (adj) dogmatic, flat, decisive, argumentative, confident, final, positive, dominating, (v) decided, stringent, administrative, executive, obligatory, 5. imperious; synonyms (adj) supercilious, bumptious, disdainful, insolent, pompous, tyrannical, dignified, 6. magisterial; synonyms (adj) judicial, distinguished, imposing.

УЛАДАРЫЦЬ 1. dominate; synonyms (v) command, control, prevail, reign, rule, direct, manage, overlook, possess, predominate, crush, domineer, govern, hold, (adj) preponderate, 2. prevail; synonyms (v) dominate, triumph, obtain, outweigh, overcome, persist, carry, conquer, succeed, win, endure, exist, live, master, take, 3. overrule; synonyms (v) override, reverse, annul, invalidate, countermand, overthrow, overturn, quash; antonym (v) accept.

УЛАДАЦЬ 1. steer; synonyms (v) guide, navigate, direct, drive, aim, conduct, manage, maneuver, run, tip, show, channel, (n) lead, point, bullock, 2. govern; synonyms (v) administer, control, dictate, dominate, check, bridle, command, determine, regulate, reign, rule, oversee, arrange, order, sway, 3. enjoy; synonyms (v) appreciate, bask, have, hold, possess, relish, delight, experience, like, love, own, rejoice, revel, devour, take; antonym (v) dislike, 4. guide; synonyms (n) escort, directory, attendant, usher, chief, director, pilot, steer, adviser, (v) govern, bring, advise, cicerone, convey, head; antonym (v) follow, 5. control; synonyms (n) authority, care, influence, ascendancy, ascendency, dominance, regulation, restraint, governance, administration, charge, (v) curb, handle, conquer, contain; antonym (n) freedom, weakness, (v) intensify, share, 6. administer; synonyms (v) dispense, distribute, deal, give, operate, administrate, allot, apply, minister, supervise, supply, treat, apportion, execute, furnish, 7. direct; synonyms (adj) straight, blunt, immediate, transparent, explicit, forthright, outright, (v) address, level, bend, boss, engineer, instruct, contrive, (v) decree; antonyms (adj) indirect, roundabout, circuitous, oblique, second-hand, sideways, unplanned, (v) request, 8. handle; synonyms (v) feel, wield, finger, manipulate, touch, cope, grope, ply, process, (n) grip, clutch, grasp, haft, handgrip, knob, 9. own; synonyms (v) acknowledge, admit, concede, allow, grant, confess, get, accept, avow, enjoy, occupy, recognize, (adj) individual, proper, private, 10. rejoice; synonyms (v) cheer, gladden, glory, joy, jubilate, triumph, gratify, gloat, exhilarate, please, celebrate, recreate, wallow, (n) exult; antonyms (v) lament, mourn, 11. manipulate; synonyms (v) fiddle, rig, work, cook, fake, falsify, fix, fudge, tamper, massage, exploit, juggle, distort, employ, use, 12. operate; synonyms (v) act, function, go, move, perform, proceed, exercise, fly, behave, do, engage, form, make, manoeuvre, serve, 13. rule; synonyms (n) dominion, law, ordinance, principle, government, line, precept, code, constitution, custom, formula, method, power, (v) measure, predominate, 14. possess; synonyms (v) bear, keep, maintain, obses, retain, consume, feature, (v) hazard, 15. lead; synonyms (v) contribute, chair, conduct, carry, dispose, captain, chairman, accompany, advance, incline, (n) clue, advantage, hint, leas, (adj) front, 16. hold; synonyms (v) detain, endure, adhere, comprise, entertain, arrest, confine, delay, support, cling, accommodate, assume, bind, catch, (n) clasp; antonym (v) release, 17. manage; synonyms (v) accomplish, achieve, plan, fare, organize, transact, adjust, guard, consider, negotiate, preside, reach, settle, succeed, 18. superintend, 19. master; synonyms (n) instructor, leader, gentleman, employer, headmaster, maestro, overlord, professional, sir, (v) defeat, overcome, (adj) original, ace, expert, proficient, 19. navigate; synonyms (v) cruise, sail, voyage, cross.

УЛАДНЫ 1. authoritative; synonyms (adj) official, absolute, authoritarian, authorized, commanding, imperious, influential, magisterial, powerful, authorised, certain, definitive, dictatorial, (n) authentic, (v) departmental; antonym (adj) informal, 2. domineering; synonyms (adj) arrogant, overbearing, arbitrary, autocratic, authoritative, bossy, dominant, lordly, masterful, despotic, haughty, magisterial, oppressive, peremptory, proud; antonyms (adj) submissive, subservient, 3. masterful; synonyms (adj) domineering, consummate, masterly, proficient, skillful, adept, perfect, expert, adroit, able, imperative, vigorous, aggressive, complete, crack, 4. imperious; synonyms (adj) supercilious, bumptious, disdainful, insolent, pompous, tyrannical, dignified, 5.
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magisterial; synonyms (adj) dogmatic, judicial, distinguished, dominating, imposing, 6.

peremptory; synonyms (adj) flat, decisive, assertive, confident, final, positive, (v) decided, stringent, administrative, executive, obligatory.

УЛАСНАСЬ 1. worldly; synonyms (adj) earthly, carnal, mundane, secular, temporal, terrestrial, sophisticated, lay, profane, human, material, mortal, cosmopolitan, experienced, knowing; antonyms (adj) naive, spiritual, cloistered, 2. tenure; synonyms (n) possession, tenancy, occupancy, occupation, incumbency, administration, copyhold, ownership, holding, reign, 3. effect; synonyms (n) consequence, product, result, sequel, aftermath, conclusion, (v) accomplish, achieve, create, cause, complete, do, bring, carry, execute; antonyms (n) reason, 4. property; synonyms (n) characteristic, capital, peculiarity, feature, belongings, character, asset, estate, goods, nature, place, wealth, substance, (adj) attribute, quality, 5. ownership; synonyms (n) control, proprietorship, tenure, title, hold, (adj) property, claim, right.

УЛАСНЫ own; synonyms (v) acknowledge, admit, have, concede, allow, grant, hold, possess, confess, get, accept, avow, enjoy, (adj) individual, proper.

УЛИБЕНЕI 1. pet; synonyms (n) favourite, favored, (n) favorite, darling, love, beloved,ucky, (v) caress, dear, dandle, fondle, baby, pamper, cherish, indulge, 2. minion; synonyms (n) cosset, follower, servant, pet, underling, hanger-on, sycophant, tool, assistant, inferior, junior, messenger, minion, minium, (adj) mignon.

УЛЯДА rul; synonyms (n) master, governor, monarch, leader, dynast, prince, chief, head, director, controller, sheik, sovereign, government, (adj) rule, regent.

УЛЯДАЦь rule; synonyms (v) govern, order, decree, dominance, law, ordinance, principle, regulate, reign, authority, dictate, (v) command, control, influence, direct.

УМАЙСТРАВЦь put; synonyms (n) place, fix, lay, position, set, impose, couch, locate, pose, charge, pitch, arrange, assign, commit, (n) deposit.

УМОВА 1. term; synonyms (n) name, expression, period, style, title, boundary, limit, spell, stipulation, time, duration, phrase, (v) call, designate, entitle, 2. warranty; synonyms (n) guarantee, guaranty, security, warrant, assurance, authority, deposit, sanction, bond, pledge, bail, authorization, gage, deed, profession, 3. stipulation; synonyms (n) condition, provision, covenant, proviso, compact, promise, clause, contract, qualification, requirement, restriction, agreement, bargain, convention, prerequisite, 4. clause; synonyms (n) article, paragraph, rider, section, chapter, member, (v) passage, 5. antecedent; synonyms (adj) anterior, past, former, preceding, previous, prior, first, (n) ancestor, precedent, forerunner, precursor, forebear, forefather, predecessor, ancestry; antonyms (adj) subsequent, (n) descendant, successor, 6. circumstance; synonyms (n) affair, state, accident, chance, event, incident, matter, occasion, opportunity, adventure, casualty, fact, occurrence, juncture, crisis, 7. contract; synonyms (n) charter, agree, arrangement, (v) concentrate, condense, narrow, catch, compress, constrict, shrink, wrinkle, abbreviate, diminish, (adj) abridge, shorten; antonyms (v) expand, widen, stretch, 8. factor; synonyms (n) agent, component, broker, divisor, element, ingredient, part, deputy, consideration, feature, parameter, point, delegate, item, (adj) constituent, 9. condition; synonyms (n) circumstance, position, status, standing, attitude, circumstances, predicament, rank, term, complaint, affection, ailment, assumption, (v) aspect, provide, 10. provision; synonyms (n) stock, board, store, maintenance, planning, disposal, food, ordinance, administration, care, (v) preparation, feed, cater, supply, furnish; antonyms (n) lack.

УМОЛЬВАЦь 1. beg; synonyms (v) adjure, ask, appeal, entreat, implore, cajge, crave, desire, importune, plead, pray, request, require, solicit, supplicate, 2. crave; synonyms (v) beg, beseech, covet, want, long, wish, fancy, claim, demand, hunger, lust, need, pine, seek, starve, 3. conjure; synonyms (v) arouse, invoke, juggle, bid, evoke, 4. plead; synonyms (v) petition, defend, sue, argue, justify, urge, press, (n) allege, 5. pray; synonyms (v) invite, (adv) please, do, 6. invoke; synonyms (v) conjure, cite, summon, name, address, mention, raise, refer, accost, advert, apostrophize, awaken.

УМОЎНЫ 1. conditional; synonyms (adj) contingent, dependent, qualified, hypothetical, guarded, given, provisional, provisory, subject; antonym (adj) unconditional, 2. conventional; synonyms (adj) formal, orthodox, accepted, common, customary, everyday, conservative, decorous, established, habitual, normal, ordinary, routine, (n) commonplace, familiar; antonyms (adj) unconventional, radical, relaxed, unusual, original, rebellious, unorthodox, 3. provisional; synonyms (adj) conditional, makeshift, tentative, probatory, interim, provisory, temporary, experimental, acting, transient, probative, probatory, trial; antonyms (adj) permanent, definite, 4. qualified; synonyms (adj) competent, capable, eligible, efficient, fit, proficient, able, clever, expert, adequate, certified, limited, restricted, fitted, prepared; antonyms (adj) unqualified, total, unofficial, 5. nominal; synonyms (adj) titular, token, minimal, minimum, nominative, (v) cognominal; antonyms (adj) real.
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1. deliberate; synonyms (adj) careful, calculated, circumspect, slow, thoughtful, conscious, (v) consider, cogitate, consult, debate, think, confer, contemplate, ponder, reflect; antonyms (adj) accidental, chance, unintentional, hasty, ingenuous, involuntary, spontaneous.

2. intentional; synonyms (adj) voluntary, deliberate, designed, knowing, premeditated, willful, planned, purposeful, wilful, considered, express, (v) intended.

3. wash; synonyms (v) rinse, paint, bathe, clean, lave, moisten, mop, scour, scrub, color, tint, lap, (n) soak, ablution, washing; antonyms (v) dirty.

4. night; synonyms (v) dark, evening, dusk, darkness, nighttime, twilight; antonyms (v) light.

5. domestic; synonyms (adj) home, tame, civil, familiar, household, internal, native, domesticated, family, indigenous, indoor, inland, (n) homely, maid, servant; antonyms (adj) foreign, wild, external.

6. interior; synonyms (adj) close, confidential, informal, friendly, near, personal, (v) express, allude, hint, imply, indicate, insinuate, suggest, (adv) dear, (n) confidante; antonyms (adj) distant, inaccessible, essential, integral, intrinsical, peculiar, fundamental, instinctive, innate, natural, real; antonyms (adj) extrinsic, (v) far.

7. inner; synonym (adj) mental; antonyms (adj) outer.

8. indoor; synonyms (adj) intramural, (n) home; synonyms (n) fireside, abode, domicile, house, base, building, dwelling, habitation, place, residence, shelter, asylum, fatherland, habitat, lodging.

9. inherent; synonyms (adj) congenital, inbred, born, hereditary, inbuilt, implicit, connotational, radical, intuitive, basic, genuine, inalienable, organic, subsistent, underlying; antonyms (adj) superficial.

10. inward; synonyms (adj) arriving, inbound, (adv) inwardly, in, inwards; antonyms (adj) outgoing, (adv) outward.

11. inside; synonyms (adj) indoors, within, (v) stomach, contents; antonyms (adj) free.

12. within; synonyms (prep) into, (adv) inside, in, indoors, internally, inwardly, inly, (n) interior, (adv) inwards; antonyms (prep) outside, beyond, (n) middle, center, stomach, contents; (adv) inner, internal, indoor, inland, inward, private, privileged; antonyms (n) exterior, (adj) free, (adv) inward; antonyms (adj) intrinsic, intestine, inherent, domestic, innermost, intimate, arriving, inbounds; antonyms (adj) outgoing, (adv) outward.

1. drop; synonyms (n) fall, decrease, deposit, dribble, droop, abandon, cast, dip, discard, dismiss, drip, ebb, jump, (v) decline, collapse; antonyms (v) rise, increase, lift, (v) growth, (adv) fall; synonyms (v) descend, dive, rain, diminish, dwindle, sink, drop, come, crash, (v) drop, descent, downfall, plunge, pitch, cascade; antonyms (v) ascend, climb, triumph, win, (adv) ascent, (v) collapse; synonyms (n) breakdown, subsidence, bust, debacle, defeat, (v) break, slump, buckle, crack, crumble, crumple, faint, flop, burst, deflate.

1. command, decree, dictate, array, rank, sort, charge, class, condition, disposition, edict, (v) direct, commission, arrange, call; antonyms (n) anarchy, chaos, confusion, mayhem, mess, (v) disorder, request.

1. adjust, appoint, dress, order, set, settle, pack, adapt, agree, classify, compose, decorate, do, engineer, fix; antonyms (v) disturb, disarrange.

1. point, arrow, jag, gibe, prickle, quill, spike, spine, feather, (adj) spur, aculeate, 2. pique; antonyms (n) anger, annoyance, grudge, irritation, spite, umbrage; (v) nettlesome, offend, insult, outrage, fret, irritate, affront, displeasure, huff; 3. puncture; synonyms (n) prick, cut, hole, sting, break, (v) bore, drill, penetrate, perforate, pierce, stab, broach, impale, gore, punch; antonyms (v) inflate.

1. barb; synonyms (n) point, arrow, jag, gibe, prickle, quill, spike, spine, feather, (adj) spur, aculeate, 2. pique; antonyms (n) anger, annoyance, grudge, irritation, spite, umbrage; (v) nettlesome, offend, insult, outrage, fret, irritate, affront, displeasure, huff; 3. puncture; synonyms (n) prick, cut, hole, sting, break, (v) bore, drill, penetrate, perforate, pierce, stab, broach, impale, gore, punch; antonyms (v) inflate.

1. tenacious; synonyms (adj) stubborn, adhesive, dogged, obstinate, firm, persistent, resolute, tough, sticky, determined, glutinous, persevering, pertinacious, (v) retentive, strong, (adj) contrary, hard, intractable, perversive, obsurate, refractory, rigid, tenacious, inveterate, contumacious, difficult, headstrong, inflexible, recalciitrant, stiff; antonyms (adj) compliant, flexible, irresolute, amenable.

1. sticker; synonyms (n) label, ticket, pricker, prickle, spine, tag, thorn, price, 4. wilful; synonyms (adj) deliberate, foward, intentional, knowing, designed, willful, studied, calculated, careful, enlightened, knowledgeable, learned, lettered, measured.
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importunate, imperative, instant, immediate, quick, earnest, critical, serious, vital, hasty, insistent, compelling, (v) important, clamorous; 
**antonym** (adj) trivial, 6. emphatic; **synonyms** (adj) categorical, decided, expressive, forceful, assertive, loud, absolute, emphasized, (v) trenchant, significant, telling, 7. churlish; **antonyms** (adj) boorish, curt, gruff, impolite, louitous, rough, rude, abrupt, blunt, brusque, clownish, coarse, crass, crude, disagreeable, 8. aggressive; **synonyms** (adj) belligerent, active, energetic, enterprise, hostile, invasive, offensive, pushy, warlike, strenuous, dynamic, militant, pugnacious, pushful, pushing; 
**antonyms** (adj) peaceful, friendly, peaceable, passive, peace-loving, suspicious, 9. firm; **synonyms** (n) company, (adj) constant, stable, close, compact, fixed, solid, steadfast, steady, decisive, dense, fast, sturdily, (v) faithful, durable; **antonyms** (adj) soft, weak, hesitant, limp, liquid, soggy, 10. gnarled; **synonyms** (adj) crooked, gnarly, knotted, knotty, asperous, crisp, deformed, roughhewn, unpolished, unsmooth, wrinkled, baffling, battered, convoluted, knarred, 11. hard; **synonyms** (adj) austere, bad, grave, severe, arduous, callous, cruel, grueling, bitter, alcoholic, backbreaking, complicated, dour, dry, (v) acute; 
**antonyms** (adj) easy, kind, merciful, simple, tender, yielding, (adj) gently, lightly, 12. restive; 
**synonyms** (adj) edgy, fidgity, jittery, jumpy, nervy, restless, uptight, restiff, nervous, tense, uneasy, unruly, overstrung, resty, (v) skittish; **antonym** (adj) relaxed, 13. reluctant; **synonyms** (adj) disinclined, loath, averse, unwilling, indisposed, loth, involuntary, backward, deficient, shy, chary, slow, tardy, adverse, compulsory; **antonyms** (adj) inclined, willing, eager, 14. important; **synonyms** (adj) troublesome, annoying, exigent, demanding, pleading, urgent, appealing, imploring; **antonym** (adj) halfhearted, 15. perverse; **synonyms** (adj) fractious, corrupt, disobedient, sinister, wayward, cantankerous, evil, depraved, immoral, untoward, crabby, kingly, naughty, rugged, unmanageable, 16. obstinate; 
**synonyms** (adj) uncompromising, cussed, defiant, sullen, unbending, unregenerate, unyielding, inexorable, impenitent, set, bullheaded, dull, hardheaded, opinionated, restive, 17. obdurate; 
**synonyms** (adj) stony, flinty, mulish, hardened, adamant, harsh, heartless, pitiless, relentless, rocky, hearthardened, ruthless, rigorous, stern, unfeeling, 18. insistent; **synonyms** (adj) clamant, crying, emphatic, unremitting, 19. piggish; **synonyms** (adj) hoggish, swinish, covetous, unclean, greedy, piggy, porcine, brutish, crapulous, 20. rebellious; 
**synonyms** (adj) insubordinate, disaffected, mutinous, insurgent, malcontent, disorderly, factious, revolutionary, riotous, seditious, insurrectionary, lawless, noncompliant, radical, (v) rebel; **antonyms** (adj) docile, conformist, content, conventional, obedient.

**УПЕРШЬНЮ** first; **synonyms** (adj) foremost, before, rather, early, (adj) best, beginning, chief, primitive, former, forward, head, initial, leading, maiden, (v) commencement; **antonyms** (adj) last, final, (v) end.

**УПЛЫВОВЫ** 1. authoritative; **synonyms** (adj) official, absolute, authoritarian, authorized, commanding, imperious, influential, magistral, powerful, authorised, certain, definitive, dictatorial, (n) authentic, (v) departmental; **antonym** (adj) informal, 2. grave; **synonyms** (adj) austere, critical, serious, severe, solemn, earnest, bad, dangerous, deep, grand, important, sad, sedate, (v) acute, engrave; **antonyms** (adj) mild, frivolous, funny, 3. powerful; **synonyms** (adj) cogent, able, brawny, forcible, hard, mighty, muscular, potent, strong, effective, energetic, intense, lusty, vigorous, hardy; **antonyms** (adj) powerless, weak.

**УПЛЫЎП** 1. stimulus; **synonyms** (n) incentive, encouragement, provocation, spur, motivation, impulse, inducement, stimulant, stimulation, inspiration, urge, goad, impetus, incitement, motive, 2. cinch; **synonyms** (v) pushover, picnic, snap, cabestro, (v) girth, secure, assure, ensure, 3. dominance; **synonyms** (n) ascendancy, authority, control, domination, supremacy, advantage, command, ascendancy, ascendency, dominion, power, rule, superiority, authorization, preponderance; **antonym** (n) inferiority, 4. authority; **synonyms** (n) sanction, administration, dominance, hold, judge, professional, warrant, lordship, agency, approval, authorisation, bureau, commission, expert, force, 5. impact; **synonyms** (n) hit, shock, blow, clash, collision, crash, effect, impingement, impression, influence, touch, bang, (v) affect, contact, ram, 6. kick; **synonyms** (v) beef, bitch, gripe, thrill, charge, excitement, flush, (v) boot, grumble, recoil, spurn, protest, complain, whine, inveigh, 7. reaction; **synonyms** (n) answer, response, backlash, reply, reception, rejoinder, repercussion, retort, feeling, 8. repercussion; **synonyms** (n) reaction, echo, consequence, rebound, result, upshot, outcome, 9. incidence; **synonyms** (n) occurrence, commonness, incidence, pervasiveness, attack, bout, event, existence, popularity, regularity, spell, 10. hold; **synonyms** (v) keep, detain, endure, adhere, bear, comprise, contain, entertain, have, arrest, carry, (n) grasp, grip, clasp, clutch; **antonym** (v) release, 11. influence; **synonyms** (n) charm, impact, reach, efficacy, (v) determine, dispose, incline, bias, direct, govern, importance, induce, manipulate, persuade, sway, 12. inspiration; **synonyms** (n) afflatus, infusion, breath, idea, inhalation, revelation, genius, notion, aspiration, enthusiasm, suggestion,
thought, (v) illumination, (adj) adoption, beatification.

УПОПЕРБАК 1. athwart; synonyms (adj) across, thwart, obliquely, sideways, transversely, (prep) aslant, cross, (adj) crosswise, 2. crosswise; synonyms (adj) crossways, athwart, diagonally, traverse, (adj) diagonal; antonym (adj) lengthwise.

УПОТАЙ rose; synonyms (v) flush, reddен, глоу, (v) rosette, red, (adj) pink, rosaceous, roseate, anemone, asphodel, begonia, buttercup, daffodil, geranium, lily.

УПРАВА 1. department; synonyms (n) bureau, compartment, area, agency, class, faculty, section, arm, branch, division, domain, field, line, office, part, 2. office; synonyms (n) charge, duty, function, position, commission, appointment, authority, berth, job, place, post, engagement, employment, location, establishment.

УПРАЗЫНЫ 1. slick; synonyms (adj) sleek, clever, glib, adroit, crafty, cunning, foxy, glossy, silken, silky, smooth, artful, dexterous, dodgy, greasy, 2. shift; synonyms (adj) devious, evasive, deceitful, untrustworthy, dishonest, slippery, sly, sneaky, tricky, unreliable, crooked, elusive, oblique, dubious, fishy; antonym (adj) trustworthy, 3. subtle; synonyms (adj) delicate, sharp, acute, nice, astute, exquisite, insidious, discerning, fine, ingenious, refined, ethereal, keen, (v) shrewd, sagacious; antonyms (adj) obvious, loud, 4. tricky; synonyms (adj) difficult, shifty, wily, complicated, designing, guileful, hard, scheming, slick, ticklish, treacherous, troublesome, risky, mischievous, deceptive; antonyms (adj) easy, straightforward, honest, 5. fly; synonyms (v) escape, dash, drive, flee, glide, elope, aviate, dart, flutter, hop, hover, (v) flap, (adj) break, fit, burst, 6. artful; synonyms (adj) disingenuous, subtle, vulpine, arch, art, artificial, canny, deep, knowing, neat, politic, subtle, quaint; antonyms (adj) artless, 7. dexterous; synonyms (adj) adept, deft, skillful, able, expert, agile, apt, good, handy, quick, ready, smart, dextrous, facile, graceful; antonyms (adj) clumsy, 8. clever; synonyms (adj) capable, intelligent, learned, brainy, bright, cagey, cagy, competent, gifted, nimble, proficient, wise, (v) brilliant, brisk, (v) witty; antonyms (adj) stupid, unintelligent, dim, dull, inept, 9. neat; synonyms (adj) elegant, clear, natty, tidy, dainty, clean, fresh, methodical, nifty, pretty, pure, straight, felicitous, chaste, (v) compact; antonyms (adj) untidy, messy, scruffy, unkempt, disordered, 10. politic; synonyms (adj) discreet, tactful, judicious, circumstances, prudent, suave, calculating, chary, political, provident, cautious, considerate, expedient, strategic, (v) diplomatic, 11. nimble; synonyms (adj) active, lively, sly, spry, alert, energetic, expeditious, lithe, lissome, fleet, dapper, diligent, flexible, lissom, speedy, (v) light, 12.

handy; synonyms (adj) available, convenient, accessible, commodious, functional, near, nearby, practical, useful, appropriate, close, portable, effective, efficient, (v) applicable; antonyms (adj) useless, fixed, 13. natty; synonyms (adj) jaunty, spruce, chic, dashing, rakish, snappy, stylish, trim, prim, trig.

УПРОШИВАГТЬ 1. simplify; synonyms (v) abbreviate, reduce, popularize, ease, facilitate, clarify, abridge, concentrate, contract, cut, decoct, deoxidise, deoxidize, dilute, disentangle; antonyms (v) complicate, specify, 2. reduce; synonyms (v) lower, pare, curtail, debase, abate, condense, diminish, shorten, compress, conquer, decrease, detract, deflate, (adj) lessen, degrade; antonyms (v) increase, bolster, expand, enlarge, exacerbate, intensify.

УПЫГАЖЗЕННЕ 1. dressing; synonyms (n) bandage, bandaging, binding, fertilization, stuffing, scolding, castigation, coating, surfacing, 2. embellishment; synonyms (n) decoration, adornment, ornament, flourish, ornamentation, enhancement, beautification, embroidery, enrichment, garnish, hyperbole, 3. embroider; synonyms (n) embellishment, needlework, fancywork, sewing, broidery, work, act, book, business, composition, conduct, drapery, duty, exaggeration, flap, 4. adornment; synonyms (n) jewelry, accessory, trim, 5. decoration; synonyms (n) (v) award, medal, finery, insignia, trimming, badge, accolade, distinction, frill, design, figure, honor, pattern, prize, 6. ornament; synonyms (n) (t) trinket, fringe, garland, (v) beautify, adorn, deck, decorate, embellish, dress, grace, embroider, bedeck, enrich, enhance, gild, 7. ornamentation.

УПЫГАЖЗАННЕ 1. dressing; synonyms (n) bandage, bandaging, binding, fertilization, stuffing, scolding, castigation, coating, surfacing, 2. embellishment; synonyms (n) decoration, adornment, ornament, flourish, ornamentation, enhancement, beautification, embroidery, enrichment, garnish, hyperbole, 3. adornment; synonyms (n) jewelry, embellishment, accessory, trim, 4. embroidery; synonyms (n) needlework, fancywork, sewing, broidery, work, act, book, business, composition, conduct, drapery, duty, exaggeration, flap, 5. decoration; synonyms (n) (v) award, medal, finery, insignia, trimming, badge, accolade, distinction, frill, design, figure, honor, pattern, prize, 6. ornament; synonyms (n) (t) trinket, fringe, garland, (v) beautify, adorn, deck, decorate, embellish, dress, grace, embroider, bedeck, enrich, enhance, gild, illustrate, 7. ornamentation.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
embroidery, enrichment, garnish, hyperbole, 2. decoration; synonyms (n) award, medal, embellishment, finery, insignia, trimming, accessory, badge, accolade, distinction, frill, design, figure, honor, pattern, 3. embroidery; synonyms (n) needlework, fancywork, sewing, broidery, work, act, book, business, composition, conduce, drapery, duty, exaggeration, flap, fringe, 4. dressing; synonyms (n) bandage, bandaging, binding, fertilization, stuffing, scolding, castigation, coating, surfacing, 5. adornment; synonyms (n) jewelry, trim, 6. ornament; synonyms (n) trinket, garland, (v) beautify, adorn, deck, decorate, embellish, dress, grace, embroider, bedeck, enrich, enhance, gild, illustrate, 7. ornamentation.

УРАД 1. cabinet; synonyms (n) case, closet, locker, press, cupboard, chamber, console, sideboard, board, council, 2. administration; synonyms (n) management, direction, organization, running, power, execution, executive, government, leadership, reign, rule, supervision, department, application, incumbency, 3. government; synonyms (n) administration, authority, control, command, dominion, governance, cabinet, authorities, governing, guidance, politics, regime, (adj) empire, public, (v) conduct.

УРАДЖАЙ 1. yield; synonyms (n) produce, return, give, output, proceeds, (v) surrender, allow, concede, submit, cede, grant, relinquish, bow, accede, afford; antonyms (n) resist, persevere, 2. crop; synonyms (n) fruit, harvest, craw, (v) browse, graze, reap, top, cultivate, cut, top, prune, shave, trim, (adj) clip, shear, 3. plant; synonyms (n) manufactory, equipment, factory, herb, mill, (v) fix, place, embed, graft, set, constitute, establish, found, lay, bury, 4. harvest; synonyms (n) crop, ingathering, profit, yield, production, (v) gain, gather, glean, amass, collect, garner, get, pick, earn, assemble.

УРАЖАНЕ 1. showing; synonyms (n) show, display, exhibit, screening, revelation, exposition, presentation, viewing, 2. astonishing; synonyms (adj) amazing, astounding, prodigious, strange, stupendous, surprising, wonderful, breathtaking, incredible, striking, fabulous, extraordinary, fantastic, miraculous, (n) marvelous; antonyms (adj) unremarkable, ordinary, 3. impression; synonyms (n) belief, conception, feeling, idea, imprint, depression, image, mark, notion, dent, appearance, effect, feel, impress, influence, 4. impress; synonyms (v) affect, move, print, inscribe, instil, touch, emboss, incutulate, strike, amaze, dazzle, (n) stamp, impression, press, emblem.

УРАЖАЙ 1. shock; synonyms (n) blow, daze, impact, collision, outrage, surprise, concussion, (v) jar, offend, revolt, startle, appall, clash, disgust, dismay; antonyms (v) comfort, 2. stun; synonyms (v) amaze, astonish, astound, bewilder, shock, baffle, flabbergast, stagger, deaden, numb, bemuse, dumbfound, floor, perplex, (adj) deafen, 3. strike; synonyms (n) knock, assault, clap, (v) bang, beat, hit, impress, slap, move, affect, box, buffet, bump, clout, coin, 4. startle; synonyms (n) alarm, frighten, jump, scare, shake, electricize, rouse, terrify, disturb, panic, jolt, daunt, stun, (n) start, leap, 5. stupefy; synonyms (v) paralyze, besot, confuse, drug, petrify, stump, dazzle, hebetate, befuddle, confound, muddle, doze, flummox, (n) benumb, blunt, 6. attack; synonyms (n) incursion, thrust, aggression, fit, onset, onslaught, seizure, approach, (v) assail, attempt, aggress, charge, invade, raid, accuse; antonyms (n) defense, (v) defend, protect, retreat, 7. astound, 8. affect; synonyms (n) touch, act, fake, feign, pretend, strike, concern, dispose, assemble, influence, involve, lead, treat, regard, (n) sentiment, 9. amaze; synonyms (n) puzzle, discomfit, astound, shock, stupefy, excite, 10. confound; synonyms (n) nonplus, bamboozle, mistake, complicate, dash, bedevil, defeat, discomfit, distract, overwhelm, throw, compound, blast, (adj) checkmate, upset; antonyms (n) enlighten, 11. come; synonyms (v) become, aggregate, appear, arise, arrive, fall, befall, amount, descend, get, go, hail, number, originate, reach; antonyms (v) leave, 12. invade; synonyms (n) encroach, infringe, intrude, occupy, overrun, impinge, infest, seize, penetrate, permeate, trespass, violate, encounter, enter, (v) attack, 13. impress; synonyms (n) imprint, mark, print, inscribe, instill, emboss, dent, incutulate, engrave, brand, (v) stamp, impression, press, emblem, characteristic, 14. petrify; synonyms (v) horrify, lapidify, ossify, fossilize, chill, galvanize, (adj) harden, stiffen, indurate, 15. overwhelm; synonyms (v) flood, inundate, overcome, overpower, overthrow, crush, deluge, drown, engulf, overtake, overturn, swamp, overlay, bury, cover.

уран uranium; synonyms (n) radiation, radioactivity, tritium, plutonium, radium, radon.

УРАЧ 1. doctor; synonyms (n) physician, doc, medico, (v) cure, adulterate, attend, fix, heal, mend, remedy, repair, cook, debase, falsify, leech; antonyms (n) break, 2. physician; synonyms (n) doctor, medicine, healer, cathartic, curer, mendeleium, mv, physic, bones, specialist, teacher.

УРАЧЫ Hooodoo; synonyms (n) hoodooism, voodooism, voodooism, voodoo, fetish, fetish, sorcery, incantation, invocation, juju, spell, witchcraft, (v) jinx, haunt, profane.

УРАЧЫСАЦІЯ 1. solemnity; synonyms (n) gravity, seriousness, sobriety, earnestness, formality, ceremony, austerity, impressiveness, display, pomp, sedateness, dignity, state, array.
etale; antonym (n) flippancy, 2. fete; synonyms (n) feast, festival, holiday, carnival, party, banquet, celebration, fiesta, gala, (vi) celebrate, 3. festival; synonyms (n) fete, fair, festivity, fête, jamboree, anniversary, (adj) ball, 4. jamboree; synonyms (n) do, blowout, bat, bum, bust, clambake.

УРОЧЫСТЫ 1. state; synonyms (n) nation, position, say, country, kingdom, show, place, (vi) declare, expound, express, mention, affirm, allege, announce, (adj) national; antonyms (n) deny, (adj) private, 2. solemn; synonyms (adj) grave, serious, earnest, heavy, important, sedate, devout, formal, demure, dignified, sacred, (vi) sober, imposing, reverent, (n) grand; antonym (adj) frivolous.

УРОДА 1. spirit; synonyms (n) apparition, courage, ghost, life, mood, bravery, character, disposition, energy, enthusiasm, essence, heart, mind, phantom, (adj) animation; antonyms (n) lethargy, body, 2. composition; synonyms (n) arrangement, constitution, construction, texture, alloy, amalgam, article, combination, composing, compost, compound, compromise, harmony, makeup, organization, 3. disposition; synonyms (n) bent, attitude, disposal, tendency, bias, inclination, predisposition, propensity, direction, aptitude, array, distribution, humor, leaning, mettle, 4. formation; synonyms (n) creation, establishment, genesis, composition, configuration, conformation, generation, production, architecture, erection, line, rank, design, form, (vi) fabrication; antonym (n) destruction, 5. character; synonyms (n) kind, nature, note, part, quality, role, type, brand, description, eccentric, spirit, tone, standing, atmosphere, attribute, 6. life; synonyms (n) activity, being, biography, dash, existence, exuberance, live, briskness, career, autobiography, endurance, lifetime, liveliness, living, survival, 7. make-up; synonyms (n) grain, temperament, fabric, habit, complexion, paint, personality, examination, mentality, 8. pattern; synonyms (n) model, fashion, mold, shape, example, figure, norm, order, paragon, cast, copy, exemplar, formula, guide, (vi) mould, 9. mould; synonyms (n) mildew, molding, moulding, stamp, modeling, casting, set, fit, (vi) make, frame, forge, knead, carve, work, hurl, 10. kind; synonyms (n) helpful, sort, benign, breed, class, gentle, variety, benevolent, (adj) friendly, generous, good, humane, affectionate, charitable, considerate; antonyms (adj) unkind, callous, cruel, hardhearted, mean, merciless, nasty, spiteful, uncaring, upsetting, disagreeable, unfettering, 11. kidney; synonyms (n) feather, stripe, nephros, waiter, 12. nature; synonyms (n) manner, genus, characteristic, cosmos, world, individuality, tenor, behavior, qualities, rule, species, style, temper, universe, (adj) principle, 13. mettle; synonyms (n) nerve, pluck, spunk, fortitude, guts, valor, boldness, backbone, gallantry, grit, vein, fight, 14. harvest; synonyms (n) crop, ingathering, produce, profit, yield, (vi) gain, gather, glean, amass, collect, garner, get, pick, reap.

УРОК 1. task; synonyms (n) job, assignment, charge, commission, duty, enterprise, labor, project, stint, occupation, activity, business, chore, (vi) tax, exercise, 2. example; synonyms (n) case, exemplar, illustration, instance, lead, sample, design, guide, model, paradigm, pattern, precedent, prototype, archetype, piece, 3. class; synonyms (n) category, group, form, grade, position, arrange, brand, department, kind, (n) sort, place, rank, categorize, classify, order, 4. lesson; synonyms (n) example, instruction, class, learning, message, moral, reading, sermon, study, task, warning, contraindication, (vi) rebuke, 5. job; synonyms (n) employment, work, career, matter, post, concern, function, line, mission, office, profession, trade, vocation, appointment, berth.

УРЫВАК 1. fragment; synonyms (n) fraction, crumb, morsel, part, division, grain, piece, portion, (vi) bit, chip, scrap, shiver, break, crumble, 2. repetition; synonyms (n) repeat, gmination, iteration, recurrence, repetition, replication, duplication, reduplication, rehearsal, repeating, return, echo, reappearance, recital, doubling, 3. passage; synonyms (n) aisle, course, channel, corridor, gangway, hall, journey, entry, way, entrance, lobby, duct, opening, avenue, citation.

УРЕЗАК 1. cut; synonyms (n) carve, chop, chip, abbreviate, abridge, bite, condense, crop, drop, fashion, (n) notch, slice, cutting, nick, blow; antonyms (n) increase, lengthen, (vi) addition, extension, 2. distance; synonyms (n) remove, space, way, gap, aloofness, interval, altitude, measure, period, place, range, (vi) dissociate, outdistance, outstrip, (adj) length; antonyms (n) nearness, proximity, closeness, intimacy, (vi) associate, 3. length; synonyms (n) extent, distance, duration, compass, depth, dimension, lengthness, measurement, size, quantity, degree, breadth, (n) expanse, tract, area; antonyms (n) briefness, shortness, width.

УСВАТАЦЬ 1. match; synonyms (n) equal, competition, couple, duplicate, (vi) agree, mate, meet, parallel, accord, correspond, harmonise, harmonize, balance, fellow, fit; antonyms (n) clash, contradict.

УСЕ 1. entire; synonyms (adj) absolute, complete, all, total, integral, whole, perfect, utter, clean, full, gross, intact, mere, (n) stallion, stark; antonyms (adj) partial, incomplete, 2. all; synonyms (adj) purely, altogether, entirely, totally, wholly, apiece, completely, (adj) universal, each, every, alone,
entire, (a) aggregate, entirety, (det) any; antonyms (pron) none, (det) some.
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smock, boilersuit.

ey every, gross, complete, alone, (n) aggregate, (det) any; antonyms (pron) none, (det) some.
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glassy, accustom, aim, bespeak, betoken, brief, charge, direct, familiarize.

УСХОДЫ 1. stair; synonyms (n) step, degree, footstep, staircase, stairway, pace, graduation, measure, footfall, footnote, footprint, stride, tone, 2. staircase; synonyms (n) stair, stairs, steps, chairlift, entrance.

УСЦЯЖ uncover.

УХОДЫ grinned, smiling, expression, luck, (v) undertake, broach, (v) institute, introduce, originate, start, enter, embarked, loaded, topside, traveling.

УЧАЙЦЫ initiate; synonyms (v) begin, found, commence, inaugurate, launch, activate, induct, institute, introduce, originate, start, enter, undertake, broach, (n) entrant.

УСЯЧЬЯ initiate; synonyms (n) step, degree, footstep, staircase, stairway, pace, graduation, measure, footfall, footnote, footprint, stride, tone, 2. staircase; synonyms (n) stair, stairs, steps, chairlift, entrance.

УЧАЙЦЫ initiate; synonyms (v) begin, found, commence, inaugurate, launch, activate, induct, institute, introduce, originate, start, enter, undertake, broach, (n) entrant.

УСЯЧЬЯ initiate; synonyms (n) step, degree, footstep, staircase, stairway, pace, graduation, measure, footfall, footnote, footprint, stride, tone, 2. staircase; synonyms (n) stair, stairs, steps, chairlift, entrance.

УСЯЧЬЯ initiate; synonyms (v) begin, found, commence, inaugurate, launch, activate, induct, institute, introduce, originate, start, enter, undertake, broach, (n) entrant.

УСЯЧЬЯ initiate; synonyms (n) step, degree, footstep, staircase, stairway, pace, graduation, measure, footfall, footnote, footprint, stride, tone, 2. staircase; synonyms (n) stair, stairs, steps, chairlift, entrance.

УСЯЧЬЯ initiate; synonyms (v) begin, found, commence, inaugurate, launch, activate, induct, institute, introduce, originate, start, enter, undertake, broach, (n) entrant.

УСЯЧЬЯ initiate; synonyms (n) step, degree, footstep, staircase, stairway, pace, graduation, measure, footfall, footnote, footprint, stride, tone, 2. staircase; synonyms (n) stair, stairs, steps, chairlift, entrance.

УСЯЧЬЯ initiate; synonyms (v) begin, found, commence, inaugurate, launch, activate, induct, institute, introduce, originate, start, enter, undertake, broach, (n) entrant.

УСЯЧЬЯ initiate; synonyms (n) step, degree, footstep, staircase, stairway, pace, graduation, measure, footfall, footnote, footprint, stride, tone, 2. staircase; synonyms (n) stair, stairs, steps, chairlift, entrance.

УСЯЧЬЯ initiate; synonyms (v) begin, found, commence, inaugurate, launch, activate, induct, institute, introduce, originate, start, enter, undertake, broach, (n) entrant.

УСЯЧЬЯ initiate; synonyms (n) step, degree, footstep, staircase, stairway, pace, graduation, measure, footfall, footnote, footprint, stride, tone, 2. staircase; synonyms (n) stair, stairs, steps, chairlift, entrance.
succor, encouragement, solacement, alleviation, sympathy, 3. game; synonyms (n) amusement, fun, entertainment, competition, contest, diversion, match, play, prey, quarry, sport, (adj) fearless, (v) bet, gamble, wager, 4. amusement; synonyms (n) distraction, pastime, pleasure, recreation, enjoyment, hobby, laughter, dissipation, festivity, game, happiness, hilarity, leisure, merriment, mirth; antonyms (n) sadness, boredom, 5. balm; synonyms (n) ointment, salve, unguent, incense, aroma, perfume, liniment,unction, lotion, 6. chuckle; synonyms (n) snigger, titter, (v) snicker, chortle, giggle, chuck, cackle, crow, laugh, cluck, exult, 7. reassurance; synonyms (n) consolation, declaration, guarantee, lift, oath, pledge, promise, protection, word; antonyms (n) nervousness, 8. relief; synonyms (n) aid, help, relaxation, release, respire, abatement, redress, rest, amenities, assuagement, break, easing, embossment, (v) assistance, assist.

УЧЫКАЧ runaway; synonyms (n) fugitive, deserter, renegade, romp, absconder, refugee, walkaway, laugher.

УЧЫЧЫ 1. tail; synonyms (n) rear, shadow, behind, butt, posterior, rump, stub, (v) follow, pursue, track, trail, chase, dog, tag, (adj) back; antonyms (n) head, front, 2. clip; synonyms (n) clasp, blow, buckle, fastener, (v) nip, snip, trim, crop, curtail, cut, hit, join, pin, prude, shave; antonyms (n) lengthen, 3. flee; synonyms (n) escape, bolt, desert, fly, break, abscond, elope, elude, go, leave, run, avoid, evade, depart, lam, 4. outrun; synonyms (n) outstrip, outdo, surpass, exceed, outstep, outgo, outjump, outleap.

УЧОРА yesterday; synonyms (n) past, history, bygone, foretime, (adj) passé, stale; antonyms (n) tomorrow.

УЧУЦЬ 1. understand; synonyms (v) interpret, recognize, catch, hear, learn, realize, see, appreciate, assume, believe, comprehend, construe, deduce, gather, grasp; antonyms (v) misinterpret, misconstrue, misunderstand, 2. hear; synonyms (n) attend, discover, apprehend, understand, examine, listen, overhear, try, find, get, hearken, heed, judge, receive, ascertain.

УЧЫНІКАЧ 1. deed; synonyms (n) accomplishment, achievement, act, feat, behavior, action, exploit, covenant, activity, document, doing, effort, fact, title, agency, 2. action; synonyms (n) battle, deed, effect, engagement, fight, movement, performance, play, case, lawsuit, measure, move, plot, process, (v) combat; antonyms (n) inaction, inactivity, 3. move; synonyms (v) affect, carry, excite, go, impel, instigate, maneuver, touch, travel, flow, bear, disturb, (v) motion, drive, transfer; antonyms (v) stay, 4. performance; synonyms (n) discharge, execution, fulfillment, observance, completion, implementation, operation, recital, work, compliance, expression, production, rendition, show, (v) efficiency; antonyms (n) omission, practice, 5. proceeding; synonyms (n) doings, step, (v) matter, affair, procedure, transaction, happening, proceedings, suit, event, occurrence, business, dealing, concern, thing.

УШЧЫКІНУЦЬ nip; synonyms (v) bite, chill, drink, snip, squeeze, clip, dash, twitch, (n) pinch, cut, gulp, sip, sting, tang, (adj) dram.

УШЧЭНТ 1. well; synonyms (adv) right, easily, thoroughly, considerably, fully, good, (adj) healthy, fit, shaft, sound, robust, (n) fountain, spring, pit, (v) gush; antonyms (n) ill, badly, poorly, (adj) sick, unwell, dying, nauseous, 2. fairly; synonyms (adv) completely, moderately, somewhat, clean, equitably, fair, justly, passably, pretty, quite, rather, reasonably, enough, middling, relatively; antonyms (adv) unfairly, extremely, unjustly, 3. ground; synonyms (n) base, cause, land, floor, reason, dirt, field, soil, account, country, basis, (v) bottom, found, establish, fix; antonyms (n) ceiling, 4. absolutely; synonyms (adv) surely, utterly, categorically, dead, decidedly, definitely, entirely, exactly, just, precisely, purely, simply, (n) positively, certainly, (adj) really; antonyms (adv) partially, doubtfully, partly, 5. all; synonyms (adv) whole, altogether, totally, wholly, apiece, (adj) universal, each, every, gross, complete, alone, entire, (n) aggregate, entirety, (det) any; antonyms (adv) pron) none, (det) some, 6. perfectly; synonyms (adv) absolutely, flawlessly, correctly; antonyms (adv) imperfectly, 7. quite; synonyms (adv) all, sheer, even, fairly, stark, well, awfully, far, perfectly, full, clear, comparatively, sufficiently, very, (adv) outright, 8. right; synonyms (adv) correct, appropriate, due, proper, decent, perfect, accurate, exact, faithful, reasonable, (n) privilege, law, liberty, authority, (v) rectify; antonyms (adv) inappropriate, unjustified, immoral, incorrect, (n) left, (v) wrong.

УЯВА 1. fantasy; synonyms (n) dream, fancy, illusion, delusion, mirage, desire, fad, fiction, hallucination, invention, reverie, vision, imaginativeness, deception, (adj) make-believe; antonyms (n) reality, (adj) real, 2. idea; synonyms (n) belief, concept, meaning, opinion, apprehension, conception, consideration, design, estimation, impression, notion, plan, thought, suggestion, feeling, 3. imagination; synonyms (n) fantasy, conceit, imagery, originality, caprice, idea, inventiveness, reflection, resource, pretense, resourcefulness.

УЯЎЛЕННІЕ 1. submission; synonyms (n) compliance, obedience, acquiescence, bid, deference, offer, surrender, entry, presentation, capitulation, conformity, meekness, consent, suggestion, (adj) resignation, 2. spectacle;
1. unreal; synonyms (adj) false, illusory, artificial, fanciful, fantastic, imaginary, insubstantial, fictitious, fake, mythical, shadowy, untrue, visionary, (c) ideal, fancied; antonyms (adj) real, genuine, 2. supposed; synonyms (adj) conjectural, alleged, assumed, hypothetical, reputed, putative, apparent, ostensible, suppositional, professed, suppositional, pretend, theoretical; antonyms (adj) actual, 3. fictitious; synonyms (adj) bogus, counterfeit, fictional, fabricated, fabulous, sham, apocryphal, feigned, invented, unreal, phony, affected, lying, fallacious, chimerical, 4. fantastic; synonyms (adj) bizarre, extraordinary, antic, extravagant, grotesque, marvelous, strange, terrific, wonderful, capricious, fantastical, great, odd, phenomenal, (e) fancy; antonyms (adj) awful, ordinary, 5. notional; synonyms (adj) imagined, academic, speculative, conceptional, ideological, 6. imaginary; synonyms (adj) notional, delusive, romantic, airy, complex, magical; antonyms (adj) palpable, 7. ostensible; synonyms (adj) seeming, specious, superficial, nominal, manifest, outward, supposed, colorable.
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important, known, notable, notorious, prominent, illustrious, renowned, capital, conspicuous, eminent, splendid, distinguished, famed, trade, contract, manage, barter, consult, haggle, pass, transact, organize; synonyms (v) coordinate, devise, direct, form, orchestrate, organise, plan, prepare, systematize, unionize, coordinate, lay, tabulate, head, assemble; antonym (v) disorganize; 12. plot; synonyms (n) conspiracy, lot, scheme, chart, graph, patch, action, device, diagram, (v) intrigue, cabal, plat, conspire, contrive, concoct, 13. install; synonyms (v) inaugurate, crown, induct, instal, invest, plant, post, seat, initiate, instate, introduce, mount, position, situate, station; antonym (v) overthrow, 14. institute; synonyms (n) academy, association, establishment, foundation, institution, organization, society, guild, (v) bring, ground, launch, ordain, originate, start, (adj) enact.
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fake, forge, fudge, juggle, manipulate, twist, alter, doctor, (adj) belief; antonym (v) correct.

ФАЛИЩЫВЫ false; synonmys (adj) bastard, counterfeit, untrue, deceitful, dishonest, erroneous, artificial, assumed, deceptive, disloyal, faithless, fake, fictitious, sham, ersatz; antonyms (adj) true, real, correct, factual, faithful, genuine, natural, truthful, honest, valid.

ФАЛЬБОНА 1. skirt; synonmys (n) border, edge, brim, flap, kilt, apron, margin, (v) fringe, circumvent, evade, hem, elude, sidestep, verge, dodge, 2. ruffle; synonmys (v) rumple, agitate, crumple, discompose, fret, crease, disturb, fluster, fold, wrinkle, (n) crinkle, ruff, perturbation, flournce, frill.

ФАЛЫДОРОНЯ. 1. assumption; synonmys (v) presumption, supposition, hypothesis, premise, adoption, arrogance, acceptance, belief, conclusion, conjecture, guess, idea, surmise, theory, notion, 2. arrogance; synonmys (n) haughtiness, disdain, conceit, vanity, conceitedness, effrontery, hauteur, hubris, insolence, lordliness, pride, snobbery, superciliousness, swagger, airs; antonyms (n) humility, modesty, 3. morgue; synonmys (n) mortuary, deadhouse, graveyard, 4. loftiness; synonmys (n) elevation, height, highness, altitude, grandeur, majesty, nobility, stateliness, tallness.

ФАНТАСТЫЧНЫ. bizarre; synonmys (adj) eccentric, fanciful, grotesque, singular, curious, extraordinary, fantastic, freakish, odd, outlandish, outre, quaint, queer, strange, unusual; antonyms (adj) normal, ordinary, 2. fanciful; synonmys (adj) imaginary, capricious, fancy, mythical, unreal, arbitrary, chimerical, crotchety, ideal, notion, romantic, utopian, visionary, whimsical, dreamy, 3. fantastic; synonmys (adj) bizarre, antic, extravagant, marvelous, terrific, wonderful, fabulous, fantastical, great, illusory, phenomenal, spectacular, splendid, tremendous, unimaginable; antonyms (adj) awful, real, 4. fancy; synonmys (v) daydream, imagine, wish, consider, crotchet, envision, (adj) conceive, elaborate, (v) desire, caprice, fantasy, dream, conceit, conception, idea; antonyms (adj) plain, unadorned, (v) reality, 5. romantic; synonmys (adj) sentimental, amorous, impractical, romanticist, unrealistic, amatory, fictitious, loving, poetic, tender, idealistic, imaginative, legendary, passionate, (i) idealist; antonyms (adj) realist.

ФАРБА 1. flush; synonmys (n) bloom, blossom, thrill, (v) blush, glow, color, even, redden, (adj) flat, affluent, rich, level, smooth, florid, plentiful, 2. paint; synonmys (n) painting, tint, coating, pigment, (v) dye, daub, coat, decorate, depict, varnish, enamel, apply, lacquer, describe, draw.

ФАРБАВАЦЬ 1. dye; synonmys (n) color, tint, hue, stain, colorant, dyestuff, paint, pigment, shade, (v) tinge, imbue, soil, blot, discolor, 2. mint; synonmys (n) fortune, heap, pile, lot, mass, peck, stack, batch, champak, howrehood, (v) coin, invent, manufacture, stamp, strike, 3. imbue; synonmys (v) infuse, permeate, saturate, steep, dye, fill, impregnate, inoculate, instill, pervade, soak, drench, inspire, indoctrinate, bedizen, 4. paint; synonmys (n) painting, coating, (v) daub, coat, decorate, depict, varnish, enamel, apply, lacquer, describe, draw, spread, whitewash, cover.

ФАСОЛЯ bean; synonmys (n) color, tint, hue, paint; synonmys (n) calmness, disquiet, restlessness, agitation, alarm, misgiving, trepidation, worry, edginess, embarrassment; antonyms (adj) calmness, 3.
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trepidation; synonyms (n) tremor, dismay, dread, fright, terror, consternation, horror, perturbation, excitement, panic, uneasiness, apprehensiveness, (adj) flutter, 4. unrest; synonyms (n) turmoil, disorder, ferment, fermentation, revolution, tumult, turbulence, commotion, chaos, disturbance, strife; antonyms (n) calm, rest, 5. suspense; synonyms (n) doubt, hesitation, anticipation, expectancy, indecision, expectation, irresolution, suspension, tension, demur, 6. concern; synonyms (n) business, affair, bother, matter, company, burden, firm, part, (v) affect, interest, trouble, import, involve, pertain, relate; antonyms (v) unconcern, 7. disturbance; synonyms (n) brawl, derangement, dislocation, disruption, upset, din, affray, annoyance, confusion, rummipus, stir, upheaval, clamor, dispute, (v) discomposure, 8. anxiety; synonyms (n) solicitude, anguish, anxiousness, worriment, pain, distress, nervousness, qualm, scruple, stress, keenness, worry, eagerness, harassment, (v) load; antonyms (n) bravery, confidence, 9. ado; synonyms (n) fuss, uproar, flurry, difficulty, hustle, ruckus, (adj) bustle, imbroglio, mess, stew.

ФАСЦНЫ 1. funny; synonyms (adj) comical, amusing, droll, eccentric, facetious, fishy, peculiar, strange, diverting, comic, curious, entertaining, farcical, humorous, (adj) funny; antonyms (adj) serious, grave, 2. quizzical; synonyms (adj) mocking, questioning, fanciful, fantastic, queer, derisive, ironic, ironical, inquiring, rum, 3. merry; synonyms (adj) gay, joyful, lively, cheerful, glad, jolly, jovial, frolicsome, brisk, festive, happy, jocund, lighthearted, bright, (v) convivial; antonyms (adj) sad, 4. humorous; synonyms (adj) funny, witty, hilarious, jocose, jocular, playful, laughable, merry, pleasant, waggish, zany; antonyms (adj) tragic.

ФЕЛЬЧАР mate; synonyms (n) match, companion, partner, associate, compere, consort, fellow, friend, spouse, husband, colleague, (v) equal, copulate, couple, (adj) comrade.

ФЕРМА 1. farm; synonyms (n) property, grange, dairy, estate, farmhouse, (v) cultivate, raise, grow, hire, plant, produce, rear, rent, 2. ranch; synonyms (n) spread, merestead, bedcover, bedspear, counterpartie, gap, land, paste, scatter, spreadhead, (v) farm, raunch, sprain, (adj) agricultural, rural, 3. pen; synonyms (n) corral, cage, ballpoint, enclosure, fold, jail, coop, playpen, (v) enclose, confine, compose, impound, indite, write, inclose, 4. household; synonyms (n) folk, stock, menage, roof, (adj) family, home, house, domestic, common, (v) ordinary, everyday, usual, frequent, general, 5. location; synonyms (n) localization, orientation, position, berth, emplacement, fix, lieu, locale, locating, scene, setting, attitude, bearing, address, place, 6. holding; synonyms (n) belongings, hold, keeping, claim, capture, interest, occupation, ownership, retention, take, tenure, demand, title, (adj) retaining.

Ф.ЯЕСЦ 1. transplant; synonyms (n) transplantation, transplanting, (v) transfer, graft, transmit, plant, shift, transpose, transplace, 2. spur; synonyms (n) inducement, incentive, impulse, prick, impetus, (v) goad, incite, prod, prompt, provoke, animate, drive, encourage, impel, inspire, 3. plant; synonyms (n) manufactory, equipment, factory, factory, herb, mill, (v) fix, place, embed, set, constitute, establish, found, lay, bury, cultivate, 4. ramification; synonyms (n) branch, offshoot, divergence, forking, divergence, complication, consequence, fork, implication, effect, arm, outgrowth, offset, (v) branching, bifurcation, 5. outgrowth; synonyms (n) development, excrecence, growth, issue, process, event, produce, product, result, appendage, crop, emergence, protuberance.

ФОНЫД 1. stock; synonyms (n) breed, lineage, store, goods, ancestry, descent, family, hoard, origin, race, backlog, birth, (adj) regular, (v) handle, supply, 2. foundation; synonyms (n) base, basis, bottom, creation, establishment, foot, institution, principle, cause, cornerstone, footing, fundamental, support, nucleus, beginning; antonyms (n) top, 3. fund; synonyms (n) stock, capital, bank, reserve, savings, cache, endowment, accumulation, money, (v) bankroll, finance, accumulate, back, sponsor, subsidize, 4. chest; synonyms (n) bosom, bust, box, bureau, case, casket, dresser, chamber, crate, thorax, treasury, trunk, 5. holding; synonyms (n) estate, belongings, hold, keeping, claim, capture, interest, occupation, ownership, property, retention, take, tenure, demand, (adj) retaining, 6. reserve; synonyms (n) backup, modesty, reservation, substitute, diffidence, order, provision, (v) keep, save, book, maintain, appropriate, engage, preserve, withhold; antonyms (n) openness, friendliness, informality, warmth.

ФОРМА 1. state; synonyms (n) nation, position, say, country, kingdom, show, place, (v) declare, expound, express, mention, affirm, allege, announce, (adj) national; antonyms (n) deny, (adj) private, 2. conformation; synonyms (n) shape, accordance, compliance, configuration, constitution, build, accord, cast, conformity, figure, form, formation, structure, abundance; antonyms (n) nonconformity, 3. form; synonyms (n) design, arrange, ceremony, class, conformation, appearance, (v) make, fashion, constitute, establish, carve, construct, create, do, compose, 4. matrix; synonyms (n) die, alembic, caldron, crucible, groundmass, uterus, matter, monotype, plasm, impression, mat, diagram, (v) gangue, course, gang,
5. making; synonyms (n) creation, construction, fabrication, production, manufacture, devising, fashioning; antonym (n) downfall, 6. mode; synonyms (n) means, manner, method, way, condition, custom, guise, style, wise, approach, fad, modality, process, rage, system, mould; synonyms (n) mildew, molding, moulding, stamp, modeling, casting, set, fit, (v) mold, model, frame, forge, knead, work, hurl, 7. shape; synonyms (n) pattern, outline, fitness, body, contour, image, (v) mould, determine, adjust, influence, regulate, adapt, configure, cut, devise. 

ФОСФАР phosphorus; synonyms (n) phosphor, daystar.

ФОСФАР phosphorus; synonyms (n) phosphor, daystar.

ФОТАЗДЫМАK 1. still; synonyms (adv) however, but, nevertheless, (adj) calm, peaceful, silence, quiescent, serene, silent, (n) hush, (v) quiet, assuage, compose, lull; antonym (adj) moving, effervescent, fizzy, windy, (n) noisy, 2. shot; synonyms (n) gunshot, injection, go, fling, ball, crack, shoot, picture, attempt, bang, bullet, chance, discharge, effort, endeavor.

ФРАЗА 1. sentence; synonyms (n) judgment, finding, decision, condemnation, conviction, phrase, penalty, punishment, verdict, (v) condemn, convict, doom, judge, damn, adjudge, 2. phrase; synonyms (n) expression, idiom, word, diction, location, passage, parlance, (v) express, formulate, couch, articulate, put, enunciate.

ФРАНЦУЗ frank; synonyms (adj) candid, blunt, direct, downright, honest, sincere, fair, forthright, hearty, open, plain, straightforward, clear, artless, bluff; antonym (adj) dishonest, guarded, devious.

ФТОРИ氟, fluorine; synonyms (n) fluor, daystar.

ФУНДУШ fund; synonyms (n) stock, store, capital, bank, reserve, savings, supply, cache, endowment, (v) hoard, bankroll, finance, accumulate, back, sponsor.

ФУТБОЛ 1. soccer; synonyms (n) football, ball, baseball, footie, gridiron, hockey, basketball, 2. football; synonyms (n) soccer, note.

ФУТРА 1. fell; synonyms (n) chop, cut, drop, floor, ax, level, down, demolish, (adj) barbarous, cruel, prostrate, brutal, fierce, savage, (n) skin, 2. fur; synonyms (n) coat, pelt, fell, hair, fleece, feathers, fuzz, hide, nap, (v) blanket, flannel, (adj) pile, wool, floss, 3. jack; synonyms (n) knave, flag, jackass, mariner, ace, burgee, jackfruit.

ФУТУРАЛ 1. sheath; synonyms (n) case, envelope, blanket, scabbard, vagina, casing, skin, covering, jacket, sheathing, sleeve, theca, outside, (v) cover, 2. wallet; synonyms (n) purse, bag, billfold, notecase, pocketbook, satchel, 3. cover; synonyms (n) coat, conceal, top, bury, cloak, veil, (v) blind, screen, binding, camouflage, cap, lid, mask, shield, spread; antonym (v) reveal, expose, uncover, 4. boxing; synonyms (n) pugilism, fencing, packing, sparring, backpaking, fisticuff, handfght, parcelling, fistfight, slugfest, wadding, (adj) fighting, 5. case; synonyms (n) box, example, bin, shell, affair, briefcase, eccentric, instance, suit, carton, action, cause, chest, condition, (adj) patient, 6. casing; synonyms (n) boxing, holder, coating, film, frame, housing, hull, 7. housing; synonyms (n) habitation, dwelling, lodging, abode, accommodation, caparison, apartment, domicile, accommodations, household, housings, place, quarters, residence, roof; antonym (adj) business.

ХАБАР 1. bribe; synonyms (n) bait, bribery, reward, lure, payment, douceur, inducement, payoff, (v) corrupt, fix, pervert, blackmail, buy, grease, tip, 2. gratification; synonyms (n) contentment, delight, content, enjoyment, pleasure, satisfaction, complacency, fruition, joy, luxury, treat, amusement, comfort, fulfillment, atonement, antonym (n) dissatisfaction, 3. gravy; synonyms (n) bonus, bunce, godsend, bribe, gratuity, liquor, benefit, bonanza, boom, (adj) juice, sap, blood, ichor, rheum, sanies, 4. gratuity; synonyms (n) gift, boon, endowment, batsheesh, bakshish, pourboire, present, backsheesh, bakshish, (v) bounty, donation, benefaction, grant, largess, alms.

ХАВАЦЬ 1. shelter; synonyms (n) guard, refuge, asylum, harbor, protect, protection, sanctuary, security, shield, hut, covert, (v) cover, screen, defend, (adj) defense; antonym (v) expose, 2. suppress; synonyms (v) repress, subdue, check, crush, curb, quell, restrain, silence, stifle, subjugate, strangle, conceal, control, inhibit, oppress; antonym (v) express, 3. tuck; synonyms (n) crease, pleat, wrinkle, rapier, (v) fold, insert, pucker, enclose, gather, enclose, ruck, 4. veil; synonyms (n) camouflage, shroud, blind, curtain, shade, film, garment, (v) hide, cloak, disguise, mask, cloud, obscure, secrete, envelop; antonym (v) disclose, reveal, 5. store; synonyms (n) hoard, shop, market, business, emporium, heap, reserve, (v) stock, accumulate, garner, amass, bank, cache, keep, preserve, 6. casket; synonyms (n) case, box, coffin, chest, sarcophagus, coffar, caddy, 7. dissemble; synonyms (v) feign, assume, act, affect, dissimulate, pretend, sham, masquerade, simulate, 8. conceal; synonyms (v) bury, smother, suppress, ensconce, muffle, dissemble, shelter, withhold, blanket, belie, contain, bosom, palliate, (v) veil, shadow; antonym (v) show, divulge, clarify, uncover, 9. cherish; synonyms (v) appreciate, entertain, foster.
hug, nurture, treasure, cultivate, adore, esteem, nourish, nurse, prize, bear, hold, (n) embrace; antonym (v) hate, 10. canopy; synonyms (n) awning, ceiling, pavilion, bubble, visor, 11. bury; synonyms (v) immerse, inter, overwhelm, entomb, embed, engulf, forget, inhumed, intomb, plant, sepulchre, sink, swallow, tomb, (n) grave; antonyms (v) exhume, unearth, 12. nurse; synonyms (n) doctor, amah, care, nanny, (v) attend, cherish, lactate, cradle, raise, breastfeed, feed, store, (n) custody, maintenance; synonyms (v) excrete, discharge, emit, exude, release, secrete, 14. keep; synonyms (v) retain, continue, have, maintain, celebrate, confine, conserve, observe, save, commemorate, direct, rear, store, (n) custody, maintenance; antonyms (v) dump, lose, 15. preserve; synonyms (v) cure, pickle, uphold, perpetuate, sustain, economise, economize, husband, deliver, rescue, (n) jam, jelly, conserves, marmalade, preserves; antonym (v) destroy, 16. hide; synonyms (v) ambush, ensnare, wrap, becloud, befog, fog, (n) fur, coat, fell, skin, bark, fleece, pelt, (adj) darken.

ХАДА 1. step; synonyms (n) degree, measure, stage, walk, gait, gradation, level, rank, act, footprint, footstep, move, stride, (v) pace, proceeding, 2. walking; synonyms (n) careless, current, excelling, passant, surpassing, (adj) moving, active, ambulant, ambulative, gradient, wayfaring, (v) traveling, paseo, pass, (adv) afoot, 3. trend; synonyms (n) fashion, tendency, fad, inclination, course, direction, disposition, drift, movement, (v) style, tend, incline, sheer, turn, verge, 4. footstep; synonyms (n) footfall, step, footprint, track, trail, tread, action, 5. going; synonyms (v) go, (n) departure, exit, leaving, parting, disappearance, expiration, passing, (adj) running, working, 6. go; synonyms (n) come, elapse, break, crack, depart, disappear, drive, run, travel, fall, extend, function, operate, (n) fare, (adv) follow, 7. run; synonyms (v) flow, rule, dash, gush, emit, race, career, conduct, direct, hasten, hurry, pour, progress, (n) campaign, range, (adj) stream, 8. march; synonyms (n) hike, parade, demonstration, ramble, trek, protest, (v) journey, tramp, advance, border, process, stroll, demo, demonstrate, bound, 9. rate; synonyms (n) price, worth, value, percentage, (v) assess, estimate, evaluate, appreciate, appraise, compute, count, calculate, merit, put, esteem, 10. lead; synonyms (n) head, guide, contribute, chair, conduct, control, govern, bring, convey, give, carry, command, dispose, (n) clue, advantage, 11. process; synonyms (n) operation, method, procedure, formula, outgrowth, means, mode, practice, writ, order, (v) refine, litigate, treat, work, cultivate, 12. movement; synonyms (n) motion, activity, crusade, advancement, cause, passage, effort, evolution, front, migration, play, gesture, impulse, maneuver, behavior, 13. passage; synonyms (n) aisle, channel, corridor, gangway, hall, entry, way, entrance, lobby, duct, opening, avenue, citation, excerpt, extract, 14. running; synonyms (adj) flowing, operative, continual, functioning, consecutive, live, fluid, cursive, easy, successive, (n) administration, performance, handling, charge, supervision, 15. pace; synonyms (n) rate, rapidity, speed, tempo, celerity, fastness, beat, cadence, carriage, quickness, swiftness, velocity, haste, (v) gallop, stalk; antonym (n) slowness, 16. progress; synonyms (n) headway, improvement, furtherment, betterment, gain, development, growth, increase, (v) proceed, continue, develop, grow, improve, prosper, thrive; antonyms (n) decline, deterioration, (v) regress, 17. motion; synonyms (n) wave, exercise, gesticulation, application, question, resolution, swing, motility, proposition, suggestion, heave, (v) sign, beckon, gesticulate, signal, 18. lapse; synonyms (n) error, fault, mistake, oversight, omission, blunder, (v) relapse, expire, drop, collapse, degenerate, die, backslide, deteriorate, end.

ХАЙ let; synonyms (v) allow, hire, admit, lease, leave, permit, charter, have, rent, grant, authorize, cause, countenance, demeise, (n) check; antonyms (v) forbid, prevent.

ХАЛЯТ 1. vest; synonyms (n) waistcoat, singlet, undershirt, barbe, jubbah, oilkins, pajamas, (n) cloth, invest, enthrene, endow, put, commit, empower, robe, 2. wrapper; synonyms (n) jacket, cover, wrap, cloak, covering, housecoat, negligee, peignoir, wrapping, mantle, negligee, pall, pelisse, shawl, 3. gown; synonyms (n) dress, uniform, tunic, gite, habit, paletot, scrubs, alb, blouse, chasuble, dalmatic, mozzetta, scapulary, scarf, stole, 4. robe; synonyms (n) gown, apparel, garb, garment, bathrobe, coat, (v) array, vest, attire, rig, drape, vesture, light.

ХАЛОДНА chilly; synonyms (adj) chill, bleak, cool, unfriendly, algid, freezing, frosty, frozen, icy, raw, crisp, distant, fresh, (n) cold, cayenne; antonyms (adj) warm, hot.

ХАЛОДНЫ 1. stony; synonyms (adj) hard, rocky, rough, callous, cold, flinty, obdurate, pitiless, unfeeling, icy, insensitive, unsympathetic, bouldered, bouldery, concrete, 2. wintry; synonyms (adj) frosty, glacial, freezing, arctic, frigid, frozen, wintry, chilly, chill, hibernal, inclement, polar, (v) pruneose; antonyms (adj) mild, summery, 3. frigid; synonyms (adj) cool, bleak, dead, chilling, gelid, wintry, stony, feeble, indifferent, reserved, tame, unfriendly, rapid, (n) dull, distant; antonyms (adj) warm, 4. chilly; synonyms (adj) algid, raw, crisp, fresh, hostile, nippy, stiff, (n) cayenne, chilli, chilli; antonyms (adj) hot, 5. cold; synonyms (adj)

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
aloof, apathetic, heartless, impassive, inhospitable, lukewarm, stale, standoffish, unemotional, austere, nonchalant, shivery, (v) chilliness, shivering, spiritless; synonyms (adj) friendly, burning, prepared, affectionate, loving, soporific, (v) heat, warmth, 6. distant; synonyms (adj) remote, detached, far, long, faraway, removed, abstracted, wide, deep, faint, formal, inaccessible, (adv) apart, away, further; synonyms (adj) close, adjacent, near, nearby, neighboring, pending, alert, immediate, involved, 7. cool; synonyms (adj) collected, composed, fine, soothed, bracing, casual, (v) calm, assuage, allay, pacify, quench, refrigerate, (v) composure, poised, a placid, tranquil; synonyms (adj) agitated, excited, enthusiastic, feverish, temperate, tepid, 8. bleak; synonyms (adj) bare, barren, dreary, black, desolate, murky, bald, bitter, dark, depressing, gloomy, grim, harsh, severe, stark; synonyms (adj) cheerful, hopeful, lush, sunny.
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consume, feast, fertilize, foster, grub, (v) provender, fodder; antonym (v) starve, 5. board; synonyms (n) council, bench, meal, panel, table, office, sign, commission, committee, court, embark, plank, (v) keep, lodge, accommodate; antonym (v) disembark, 6. alimony; synonyms (n) allowance,ittance, appanage, dower, dowry, heritage, inheritance, jointure, patrimony, payment, care, grant, money, palimony, sustenance, 7. food; synonyms (n) edible, dish, sustenance, eating, nutrition, supplies, cooking, produce, (v) entertainment, 8. diet; synonyms (n) congress, convention, convocation, council, assembly, dieting, synod, cockpit, fast; antonyms (v) binge, (adj) fattening, 9. nutrition; synonym (n) alimentation, 10. nourishment; synonym (n) victuals.

ХАРЧАВАЦЬ 1. diet; synonyms (n) congress, convention, council, convention, nurture, food, assembly, dieting, fare, nourishment, sustenance, synod, cockpit, fast; antonyms (v) binge, (adj) fattening, 2. board; synonyms (n) bench, meal, panel, table, office, sign, commission, committee, court, embark, plank, administration, (v) keep, lodge, accommodate; antonyms (v) disembark, 3. mess; synonyms (n) clatter, jumble, muddle, confusion, difficulty, disorder, hedgepodge, jam, scrape, bedlam, chaos, dilemma, dirt, (v) botch, soil; antonym (v) order.

ХАРЧАВАЦЦА 1. bear; synonyms (v) carry, accept, abide, acquit, stand, take, afford, allow, apply, assume, behave, brook, comport, conduct, convey, 2. entertain; synonyms (v) amuse, divert, delight, bear, beguile, cherish, admit, accommodate, harbor, hold, interest, distract, comfort, indulge, (v) engage; antonym (v) bore, 3. grage; synonyms (v) browse, scratch, rub, scrape, chafe, eat, brush, crease, crop, feed, pasture, rake, shave, (v) touch, cut, 4. foster; synonyms (v) cultivate, encourage, advance, breed, boost, foment, further, nurture, rear, support, educate, entertain, tend, keep, nourish; antonym (v) neglect, 5. deliver; synonyms (v) consign, rescue, save, abandon, bring, liberate, pronounce, render, return, send, utter, drop, remit, announce, (adj) bestow, 6. feed; synonyms (v) dine, board, diet, fatten, consume, feast, fertilize, foster, grub, (n) aliment, food, provender, fare, fodder, meal; antonyms (v) starve, 7. nourish; synonyms (v) cradle, maintain, sustain, supply, help, nurse, promote, assist, instruct, raise, defend, 8. meal; synonyms (v) flour, repast, banquet, spread, bite, 9. nurse; synonyms (v) doctor, amah, care, nanny, attendant, nursery, tender, (v) attend, lactate, breastfeeding, harbour, suckle, minister, hug, cure.

ХАРЧЫ 1. supplies; synonyms (n) food, provisions, stores, provender, resources, cache, (v) equipment, outfit, 2. supply; synonyms (n) provision, hoard, (v) furnish, stock, afford, fill, store, feed, offer, provide, cater, contribute, deliver, equip, give, 3. food; synonyms (n) board, edible, fare, alimint, diet, dish, nourishment, sustenance, eating, fodder, meat, nurture, nutrition, pabulum.

ХАТА 1. dwelling; synonyms (n) abode, domicile, home, house, residence, place, address, lodge, apartment, habitat, habitation, housing, lodging, mansion, (adj) dwell, 2. establishment; synonyms (n) business, company, constitution, institution, concern, creation, enactment, formation, organization, settlement, foundation, institute, introduction, administration, colonization; antonyms (n) elimination, end, 3. cottage; synonyms (n) cabin, bungalow, crib, hut, villa, chalet, 4. hut; synonyms (n) cot, booth, hovel, cottage, hut, shanty, shed, shack, shelter, stall, 5. house; synonyms (n) family, dwelling, firm, building, edifice, establishment, structure, ancestry, audience, hall, household, race, (v) accommodate, board, (adj) descent.

ХАЎРУС 1. society; synonyms (n) club, institution, public, association, community, companionship, company, corporation, fellowship, fraternity, circle, people, commonwealth, group, guild, 2. tribe; synonyms (n) family, clan, house, folk, kin, kindred, nation, race, stock, lineage, breed, line, folks, kind, horde, 3. brotherhood; synonyms (n) union, sodality, friendliness, kinship, relationship, confraternity, organization, partnership, society, 4. gang; synonyms (n) crew, band, crowd, bunch, faction, mob, pack, team, assemblage, clique, knot, ring, set, swarm, clump, 5. commonwealth; synonyms (n) commonweal, country, state, province, kingdom, land, republic, democracy, 6. enterprise; synonyms (n) business, concern, endeavor, activity, adventure, energy, courage, effort, endeavour, firm, initiative, spirit, venture, establishment, attempt, 7. cohort; synonyms (n) associate, colleague, friend, follower, legion, 8. fraternity; synonyms (n) league, frat, (adj) brotherhood, 9. family; synonyms (n) descent, household, name, brood, class, genus, species, birth, blood, category, extraction, offspring, (adj) home, ancestry, domestic, 10. fellowship; synonyms (n) communion, familiarity, camaraderie, acquaintance, body, confederation, solidarity, (adj) intercourse, intimacy, 11. crew; synonyms (n) cluster, gang, party, side, assembly, bevy, garrison, gathering, personnel, squad, staff, troop, 12. community; synonyms (n) agreement, commune, likeness, district, order, population, union, (adj) communal, neighborhood, common, shared, social, civic, local, municipal; antonym (adj) private, 13. company; synonyms (n) cohort, collection, brigade, caller, companion, corps, army, flock,
friendship, guest, meeting, visitor, attendance, (v) accompany, consort; **antonym** (n) solitude, 14.

partnership; **synonyms** (n) alliance, copartnership, participation, coalition, affiliation, cooperation, federation, syndicate, connection, 15.

party; **synonyms** (n) affair, celebration, do, entertainment, festivity, function, gala, individual, participant, person, sect, creature, part, section, ball.

**ХАЎТУРЫ** interment; **synonyms** (n) burial, inhumation, entombment, sepulture, sepulcher, arenation, burying, grave, humation, sepulchre, tomb.

**ХАЦЕЦЬ** want; **synonyms** (n) need, desire, (v) lack, poverty, wish, deficiency, deprivation, famine, absence, dearth, demand, destitution, indigence, necessity, penury; **antonyms** (n) dislike, hate.

**ХВАЛЬБА** 1. swank; **synonyms** (n) smartness, chicness, modishness, stylishness, (v) flash, flaunt, boast, brag, swagger, (adj) chic, swanky, fashionable, posh, stylish, 2. wind; **synonyms** (n) air, gust, (v) coil, twist, curl, meander, turn, bend, curve, twine, blow, crook, entwine, roll, weave, 3. blow; **synonyms** (n) bang, beat, blast, knock, shock, walloping, hit, jolt, rap, (v) puff, bloom, blossom, pant, play, (adj) gasy; **antonyms** (n) calm, save, 4. accolade; **synonyms** (n) award, honor, laurels, tribute, praise, reward, decoration, honour, prize, trophy, 5. boast; **synonyms** (n) bluster, vaunt, crow, gasconade, pride, rodomontade, exult, bounce, exaggerate, flourish, sport, (n) arrogance, boasting, glory, jactitation.

**ХВАЛЬБА** 1. brag; **synonyms** (n) boast, bluster, pride, blow, gasconade, crow, crack, exaggerate, flourish, rodomontade, swagger, (v) vaunt, boasting, bounce, bragging, 2. bully; **synonyms** (n) browbeat, rowdy, tough, brave, hooligan, ruffian, intimidator, (v) bulldoze, ballyrag, coerce, intimidate, threaten, badger, (adj) domineer, good, 3. braggart; **synonyms** (n) boaster, blowhard, bragadocio, bragger, vaunter, swaggerer, talker, babbler, rodomont, (v) magniloquent, pretentious, flaming, gasconading, (adj) braggy, crowing, 4. hector; **synonyms** (n) bullyrag, (v) bully, (adj) dictate.

**ХВАЛЮЧЫ** 1. thrilling; **synonyms** (adj) electric, exciting, sensational, impressive, electrifying, exhilarating, emotional, rousing, breathtaking, gripping, electrical, (v) fervid, glowing, heartfelt, (n) swelling; **antonyms** (adj) boring, dull, 2. solemn; **synonyms** (adj) grave, serious, earnest, heavy, important, sedate, devout, formal, demure, dignified, sacred, (v) sober, imposing, reverent, (n) grand; **antonyms** (adj) frivolous, 3. exciting; **synonyms** (adj) excited, moving, provocative, stirring, dramatic, agitated, absorbing, arousing, fascinating, heady, interesting, lively, stimulating, tense, thrilling; **antonyms** (adj) bland, insipid, monotonous, uninteresting, unexciting, 4. emotional; **synonyms** (adj) affecting, affective, effusive, passionate, poignant, sensitive, warm, affectional, fervent, mawkish, touching, touchy, aroused, demonstrative, (v) emotive; **antonyms** (adj) impassive, unemotional, unflappable, 5. electric; **synonyms** (adj) galvanic, fidgety, fussy, hasty, hurried, restless, automatic, dynamic, fast, forceful, galvanising, galvanizing, (v) rapturous, (v) mercurial, telegraphic, 6. dramatic; **synonyms** (adj) spectacular, theatrical, scenic, striking, sudden, thespian; **antonyms** (adj) gradual, undramatic.

**ХВАЛЯ** 1. wave; **synonyms** (n) billow, gesture, motion, sign, surge, (v) brandish, flap, flutter, curl, flourish, swell, swing, undulate, beat, beckon, 2. roller; **synonyms** (n) roll, cylinder, curler, wave, wheel, brace, 3. sea; **synonyms** (n) ocean, water, waves, (adj) marine, maritime, array, nautical, seagoing, army.

**ХВАЛЯВАННЕ** 1. thrill; **synonyms** (n) tingle, delight, chill, excitement, flush, frisson, kick, shake, (v) excite, quiver, shiver, shudder, exhilarate, exalt, pierce, 2. stew; **synonyms** (n) hash, mess, sweat, baggio, father, fuss, confusion, (v) boil, cook, fret, simmer, pother, seethe, ruffle, (adj) brothel, 3. uproar; **synonyms** (n) hubbub, din, disturbance, noise, row, tumult, commotion, disorder, riot, stir, clamor, hubbubalo, racket, (v) tumult, brawl; **antonyms** (n) calm, peace, 4. troubled; **synonyms** (adj) concerned, disturbed, anxious, distressed, solicitous, apprehensive, disconcerted, uncomfortable, uneasy, upset, worried, restless, distraught, bothered, perturbed; **antonyms** (adj) untroubled, composed, unconcerned, 5. unrest; **synonyms** (n) agitation, disquiet, ferment, fermentation, revolution, turbulence, chaos, restlessness, strife; **antonyms** (n) rest, 6. fret; **synonyms** (n) anxiety, (v) agitate, chafe, gall, grate, irritate, trouble, worry, annoy, fray, rub, anger, concern, corrode, erode, 7. fermentation; **synonyms** (n) effervescence, fermenting,zymosis, heat, unrest, 8. combustion; **synonyms** (n) burning, fire, burn, blaze, conflagration, (v) ambustion, 9. commotion; **synonyms** (n) bustle, ado, flurry, bedlam, anarchy, convulsion, mayhem, pandemonium, ruckus, rumpus, tempest, upheaval, uproar, bewildermens, fluster; **antonyms** (n) order, 10. disturbance; **synonyms** (n) derangement, dislocation, disruption, affray, annoyance, bother, perturbation, dispute, distraction, inconvenience, interference, interruption, quarrel, (v) discomposure, fracas, 11. emotion; **synonyms** (n) affection, love, feeling, passion, sensation, heart, mood, pathos, sensibility, (v) impression; **antonyms** (n) intelligence, 12. feeling; **synonyms** (n) feel, emotion, atmosphere.
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belief, hunch, intuition, opinion, sense, sensitivity, sentiment, enthusiasm, air, effect, (adj) emotional, sensitive; antonyms (n) numbness, indifference.

13. flurry; synonyms (n) squall, breeze, dither, gust, hustle, rush, (adj) discount, discompose, flutter, confuse, consternate, (adj) hurry, trepidation, drive, fidget, 14. bubble; synonyms (n) blister, bead, blob, cheat, fantasy, illusion, (v) bobble, foam, bubble, effervesce, fizz, froth, gurgle, churn, spray, 15. anxiety; synonyms (n) alarm, care, fear, solicitude, anguish, anxiousness, uneasiness, worriment, pain, burden, dismay, distress, misgiving, nervousness, panic; antonyms (v) calmness, bravery, confidence.

16. agitation; synonyms (n) stirring, discussion, rage, tremor, flap, animation, apprehension, debate, discomfort, jolt, motion, movement, impatience, storm, (adj) activity; antonym (n) serenity, 17. excitement; synonyms (n) eagerness, elation, taking, excitement, agitation; antonyms (n) calm, pacify, bore.

18. perturbation; synonyms (n) overthrow, (adj) ebullition, 19. heartbeat; synonyms (n) beat, pulsation, pulse, beatnik, beloved, breathing, cadence, face, impulse, instant, jiffy, measure, meter, pulsing, rhythm, 20. sea; synonyms (n) ocean, water, waves, (adj) marine, maritime, array, nautical, seagoing, army.

ХВАЛЯВАЦЬ 1. welter; synonyms (n) clutter, jumble, muddle, smother, mess, commotion, fix, hodgepodge, hole, jam, (v) wallow, roll, flounder, billow, bash, 2. wave; synonyms (n) gesture, motion, sign, surge, (v) brandish, flap, flutter, curl, flourish, swell, swing, undulate, beat, beckon, ripple, stew; synonyms (n) hash, sweat, bagno, lather, fuss, confusion, (v) boil, cook, fret, simmer, pother, seethe, ruffle, worry, (adj) brothel.

4. create; synonyms (v) cause, construct, make, constitute, produce, begot, breed, build, compose, do, establish, form, generate, institute, start; antonyms (v) destroy, terminate.

ХВАЛЯВАЦЬ 1. shatter; synonyms (v) break, fragment, burst, destroy, ruin, smash, dash, rupture, crash, blast, crack, demolish, batter, frustrate, disintegrate, 2. work; synonyms (n) exercise, business, employment, function, task, action, act, book, composition, (v) labor, operate, toil, cultivate, (adj) job, trade; antonyms (v) idle, malfunction, 3. vex; synonyms (v) annoy, disturb, plague, provoke, tease, fret, harass, irritate, torment, agitate, bother, chafe, displease, exasperate, harry; antonyms (v) please, 4. wave; synonyms (n) billow, gesture, motion, sign, surge, (v) brandish, flap, flutter, curl, flourish, swell, swing, undulate, beat, beckon, 5. stir; synonyms (v) arouse, budge, move, rouse, affect, excite, inspire, go, cause, (v) movement, commotion, disturbance, excitement, agitation, (adj) hustle.

6. distract; synonyms (n) derange, confuse, bewilder, disorder, ail, craze, deflect, disquiet, avert, divert, embarrass, entertain, flurry, fluster, madden; antonyms (v) focus, 7. dislocate; synonyms (v) shift, displace, disjoint, muddle, wrench, transfer, jumble, dislodge, disorganize, slip, splay, unhinge, upset, dismember, 8. derange; synonyms (v) confound, unbalance, discompose, disconcert, distract, litter, perturb, ruffle, rumple, unsettle, 9. excite; synonyms (v) animate, enliven, energize, awaken, electrify, encourage, evoke, incite, kindle, quicken, stimulate, stir, whet, awake, enthuse; antonyms (v) calm, pacify, bore.

10. affect; synonyms (n) touch, fake, feign, impress, pretend, strike, concern, dispose, assemble, hit, influence, involve, lead, pertaining, regard, 11. circumvent; synonyms (v) baffle, avoid, besiege, elude, evade, surround, cheat, beleaguer, bypass, circumnavigate, compass, dodge, escape, outwit, sidestep, 12. gall; synonyms (v) anger, bitterness, cheek, audacity, acerbity, acrimony, cheekiness, crust, freshness, grate, impertinence, impudence, insulation, nerve, (v) irk, 13. gnaw; synonyms (v) bite, chew, crunch, corrode, eat, erode, nibble, masticate, munch, champ, fray, devour, rankle, rasp, (n) sting, 14. frustrate; synonyms (v) counteract, disappoint, fail, foil, thwart, balk, balk, cross, prevent, bar, circumvent, defeat, discomfit, discourage, hinder, 15. disorder; synonyms (n) ailment, complaint, clutter, disease, chaos, confusion, disarrangement, anarchy, derangement, riot, tumult, turbulence, (v) disarray, disarray, trouble; antonyms (n) orderliness, peace, (v) order, 16. disturb; synonyms (v) distress, commove, disrupt, alarm, embroil, interrupt, pester, bug, afflict, dislocate, incommoded, inconvenience, intrude, molest, shake; antonyms (v) arrange, smooth, soothe, 17. disconcert; synonyms (v) abash, throw, discombobulate, face, unnerved, surprise, nonplus, puzzle, rattle, consternate, 18. fret; synonyms (n) anxiety, sweat, care, cark, (v) gall, worry, rub, fuss, nettle, pique, vex, rage, fidget, goad, chase, 19. agitate; synonyms (v) toss, fan, foment, actuate, canvass, convulse, jiggle, roll, ferment, argue, dispute, aggravate, churn, debate, (n) discuss, 20. all; synonyms (v) pain, suffer, hurt.

ХВАРБА paint; synonyms (n) painting, tint, coating, (v) color, dye, daub, coat, decorate, depict, varnish, enamel, apply, lacquer, describe, draw.

ХВАРБА 1. sick; synonyms (adj) ill, queasy, ailing, indisposed, poorly, weakly, invalid, diseased, morbid, sickly, nauseous, poor, crazy, disgusted, (v) unwell; antonyms (adj) well, healthy, 2. sickness; synonyms (n) illness, indisposition, complaint, malady, qualm, distemper, nausea, disgust.
infirmity, affliction, loathing, derangement, (v) disease, disorder, ailment, (3) complaint; *synonyms* (n) accusation, charge, affection, lament, plain, protest, sickness, wail, whine, claim, quarrel, trouble, criticism, condition, moan, (4) disease; *synonyms* (n) bug, evil, infection, pestilence, plague, blight, cancer, debility, malignancy, (v) contain, defile, infect, (5) ailment, (6) ailing; *synonyms* (adj) sick, bad, unhealthy, feeble, infirm, weak, peaked, (7) affection; *synonyms* (n) affect, charity, attachment, fondness, affectionateness, feeling, heart, kindness, liking, love, tenderness, admiration, care, devotion, (v) regard; *antonym* (n) hatred, (8) illness; *synonyms* (v) attack, pain.

**ХВАРЫЦЬ** 1. twitch; *synonyms* (v) twinge, pull, tweak, start, (v) jerk, yank, pluck, tug, wrench, draw, nip, pinch, flinch, jolt, snatch, (2) ail; *synonyms* (v) afflict, pain, suffer, trouble, worry, distress, disturb, hurt, upset, (3) ache; *synonyms* (n) hunger, thirst, pricking, anguishing, (v) long, itch, pine, smart, yearn, yen, desire, want, griev, bleed; *antonym* (v) pleasure, (4) hurt; *synonyms* (v) wound, injure, ail, cost, bruise, cut, (adj) evil, (n) harm, damage, detriment, ache, disadvantage, abuse, lesion, agony; *antonyms* (v) encourage, (adj) uninjured, unhurt, (5) nag; *synonyms* (v) hack, jade, horse, hackney, ragger, (v) annoy, bother, complain, scold, badger, torment, fret, grousse, pester, (adj) bicker, (6) pain; *synonyms* (v) ill, nuisances, harass, annoyance, discomfort, dolor, grief, torture, plague, affliction, bite, cramp, (v) grieve, agonize, inconvenience.

**ХВАСТАЦЬ** 1. tuft; *synonyms* (n) bunch, cluster, crest, wisp, feather, knot, truss, fagot, (2) swish; *synonyms* (v) lap, rustle, sizzle, (adj) posh, classy, fashionable, swanky, smart, stylish, (3) stitch; *synonyms* (n) twinge, pang, cramp, (v) sew, seam, baste, crick, embrodier, suture, tac, articulation, commissure, gore, gusset, (adj) tie; *antonym* (v) unpick, (4) slash; *synonyms* (v) cut, gash, rip, slice, split, cleft, diagonal, (v) reduce, hack, clip, hew, tear, wound, fell, chop, (5) thong; *synonyms* (n) strap, lash, whip, bullwhip, cillum, eyelash, jandal, lace, whiplash, (6) flag; *synonyms* (v) beat, chastise, lick, birch, flagellate, trounce, castigate, cane, lather, scourge, wallop, sell, hit, lambaste, punish.

**ХВАСТАЦЬ** 1. tuft; *synonyms* (n) bunch, cluster, crest, wisp, feather, knot, truss, fagot, (2) swish; *synonyms* (v) lap, rustle, sizzle, (adj) posh, classy, fashionable, swanky, smart, stylish, (3) stitch; *synonyms* (n) twinge, pang, cramp, (v) sew, seam, baste, crick, embrodier, suture, tac, articulation, commissure, gore, gusset, (adj) tie; *antonym* (v) unpick, (4) slash; *synonyms* (v) cut, gash, rip, slice, split, cleft, diagonal, (v) reduce, hack, clip, hew, tear, wound, fell, chop, (5) thong; *synonyms* (n) strap, lash, whip, bullwhip, cillum, eyelash, jandal, lace, whiplash, (6) flag; *synonyms* (v) beat, chastise, lick, birch, flagellate, trounce, castigate, cane, lather, scourge, wallop, sell, hit, lambaste, punish.

**ХВОСТ** 1. tail; *synonyms* (n) rump, stub, backside, bottom, (v) follow, pursue, track, trail, chase, dog, tag; *antonyms* (v) head, front, (4) train; *synonyms* (n) chain, string, (v) aim, coach, direct, educate, exercise, tail, tame, discipline, drill, instruct, prepare, school, domesticate, (5) cue; *synonyms* (n) prompt, clue, tip, clew, inkling, catchword, evidence, indication, intimation, part, role, signal, (v) hint, suggestion, innuendo, (6) file; *synonyms* (n) archive, document, list, procession, rank, record, roll, series, (v) order, rasp, register, scrape, abrade, arrange, grind, (7) brush; *synonyms* (n) bushwood, clash, collision, conflict, copse, encounter, (v) broom, gaze, sweep, touch, clean, kiss, rub, scour, (adj) rake, (8) flag; *synonyms* (n) banner, colors, ensign, sign, fall, iris, (v) decline, languish, sag, abate, (adj) droop, fade, drop, fail, sink, (9) bob; *synonyms* (n) shining, jump, (v) curtsy, dock, bow, toss, dip, bend, bounce, cut, jiggle, reel, tap, trim, wag, (10) line; *synonyms* (n) cord, file, house, breed, course, family, lineage, field, ancestry, border, boundary, cable, crease, row, stock.

**ХВОСТ** 1. tail; *synonyms* (n) rump, stub, backside, bottom, (v) follow, pursue, track, trail, chase, dog, tag; *antonyms* (v) head, front, (4) train; *synonyms* (n) chain, string, (v) aim, coach, direct, educate, exercise, tail, tame, discipline, drill, instruct, prepare, school, domesticate, (5) cue; *synonyms* (n) prompt, clue, tip, clew, inkling, catchword, evidence, indication, intimation, part, role, signal, (v) hint, suggestion, innuendo, (6) file; *synonyms* (n) archive, document, list, procession, rank, record, roll, series, (v) order, rasp, register, scrape, abrade, arrange, grind, (7) brush; *synonyms* (n) bushwood, clash, collision, conflict, copse, encounter, (v) broom, gaze, sweep, touch, clean, kiss, rub, scour, (adj) rake, (8) flag; *synonyms* (n) banner, colors, ensign, sign, fall, iris, (v) decline, languish, sag, abate, (adj) droop, fade, drop, fail, sink, (9) bob; *synonyms* (n) shining, jump, (v) curtsy, dock, bow, toss, dip, bend, bounce, cut, jiggle, reel, tap, trim, wag, (10) line; *synonyms* (n) cord, file, house, breed, course, family, lineage, field, ancestry, border, boundary, cable, crease, row, stock.
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ХЛОПЕЦ boy; synonyms (n) lad, fellow, kid, male, man, minor, servant, son, youngster, youth, boots.

ХЛЯПЧУК urchin; synonyms (n) child, brat, chit, imp, elf, ragamuffin, pixy, rogue, bairn, fairy, rascal, scamp, youngster, basilik, (adj) dwarf.

ХЛЕБ 1. bread; synonyms (n) living, livelihood, cash, maintenance, currency, dough, food, kale, loot, money, pelf, sustenance, 2. broad; synonyms (adj) wide, ample, comprehensive, extensive, general, large, sweeping, vast, free, big, blanket, capacious, wide, ample, comprehensive, extensive, general, man, minor, servant, son, youngster, youth, boots.

ХЛОПИЦА 1. youngster; synonyms (n) boy, lad, child, juvenile, kid, urchin, toddler, adolescent, youth, baby, nipper, shaver, teen, teenager, girl; antonym (n) adult, 2. chap; synonyms (n) fellow, person, blighter, crack, cranny, crevice, guy, man, beau, scissure, chink, cleft, cuss, fella, fellor; antonym (n) woman, 3. boy; synonyms (n) male, minor, servant, son, youngster, boots, 4. cuss; synonyms (n) maladiction, chap, expletive, oath, gent, swearword, (v) curse, blaspheme, swear, damn, imprecate, 5. fellow; synonyms (adj) comrade, (n) companion, associate, equal, brother, colleague, compeer, peer, buddy, dude, dog, counterpart, escort, boyfriend, (v) concomitant, 6. joker; synonyms (n) comedic, comic, jester, clown, wag, wit, buffoon, tease, trickster, zany, (v) humorist, 7. lad; synonyms (n) cub, laddie, schoolboy, stripling, 8. jack; synonyms (n) knave, flag, jackass, mariner, ace, burgee, jackfruit.

ХЛОПЧИК 1. youngster; synonyms (n) boy, lad, child, juvenile, kid, urchin, toddler, adolescent, youth, baby, nipper, shaver, teen, teenager, girl; antonym (n) adult, 2. boy; synonyms (n) fellow, male, man, minor, servant, son, youngster, boots, 3. lad; synonyms (n) blighter, chap, cub, cuss, fella, laddie, schoolboy, companion, stripling, gent.

ХЛОПЧУК urchin; synonyms (n) child, brat, chit, imp, elf, ragamuffin, pixy, rogue, bairn, fairy, rascal, scamp, youngster, basilik, (adj) dwarf.

ХЛЯБТАЦЬ 1. slop; synonyms (n) pigwash, swill, slops, pigswill, (v) overflow, spill, splash, slosh, smudge, splatter, (adj) filth, dabble, dirt, soil, 2. slob; synonyms (n) sloven, pig, hog, oaf, bull, cop, cocoa, just, grunter, lazybones, scalawag, squealer, waster, 3. mud; synonyms (n) grime, ooze, sludge, swamp, (adj) clay, (v) mire, muck.

ХЛЯБЦЫ црапляца 1. slop; synonyms (n) circle, circuit, fold, coil, knee, orbit, (v) lick, overlap, bind, (adj) compass, encircle, encompass, embrace, enclose, beset.

ХМАРА cloud; synonyms (n) mist, blur, haze, steam, (v) fog, becloud, obscure, befog, blacken, eclipse, overshadow, shadow, taint, hide, (adj) swarmp; antonym (n) sharpen.

ХМАРАСЬЦЫ cloudiness; synonyms (n) turbidity, darkness, haziness, mistiness, nebulosity, opacity, fogginess, gloom, muddiness, obscurity, murkiness; antonym (n) brightness, clarity.

ХМУРЕНЬЯ thicken; synonyms (n) congeal, condense, clot, set, coagulate, stiffen, gel, gather, harden, incrassate, jell, reduce, (n) curdle; antonym (n) thin.

ХМУРЫ 1. sullen; synonyms (adj) morose, gloomy, gruff, cross, dark, glum, grim, moody, sour, dismal, dour, lowering, peevish, sulky, (n) sulk; antonym (adj) cheerful, 2. sulky; synonyms (n) sullen, grouch, petulant, angry, crabby, huffy, grumpy, 3. sorry; synonyms (adj) pathetic, contrite, paltry, penitent, piteous, pitiful, remorseful, sorrowful, base, apologetic, bad, deplorable, mean, miserable; antonym (adj) unrepentant, 4. sombre; synonyms (adj) somber, dreary, drab, dull, sober, solemn, black, obscure, grave, 5. bleak; synonyms (adj) austere, bare, barren, cold, desolate, murky, raw, bald, bitter, depressing, harsh, inhospitable, severe, stark, hard; antonym (adj) hopeful, lush, mild, sunny, 6. dreary; synonyms (adj) cheerless, drear, stuffy, disconsolate, boring, humdrum, monotonous, tedious, uninteresting, dingy, dim, ponderous, doleful, overcast, distressing; antonym (adj) bright.
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interesting, 7. eerie; synonyms (adj) grisly, ghostly, spookey, strange, uncanny, unearthly, weird, frightening, bizarre, creepy, eery, horrible, macabre, mysterious, supernatural, 8. gaunt; synonyms (adj) emaciated, lean, bleak, cadaverous, thin, bony, meager, angular, haggard, lanky, scrawny, skinny, spare, wasted, hollow; antonym (adj) plump, 9. grim; synonyms (adj) dreadful, terrifying, ghastly, direful, vile, atrocious, hideous, offensive, deathly, shocking, cloudless, pleasant, lovely, wonderful, cemetery, (macabre, mysterious, supernatural, frightening, bizarre, creepy, eerie, horrible, spooky, strange, ghostly, grisly, ghastly, dire, awful, fearful, terrifying, shockingly, stunning, eerie, fabulous, creepy, frightful, frightening, mysterious, sensational, shocking, spooky, stunning, terrifying, wonderful, eerie, eerie, frightful, ghastly, horrible, mysterious, stunning, terrifying, wondrous), 10. cloudy; synonyms (adj) nebulous, opaque, foggy, misty, muggy, turbid, sunless, vaporous, dusky, hazy, heavy, shady, thick, nebulous; antonyms (adj) clear, cloudless, 11. ghastly; synonyms (adj) ashen, atrocious, hideous, offensive, deathly, shocking, terrifying, ghastly, dire, direful, vile, horrendous, horrid, horrific; antonyms (adj) pleasant, lovely, wonderful, 12. gloomy; synonyms (adj) detected, downcast, downhearted, funeral, melancholy, sad, dispirited, cloudy, depressed, despondent, pessimistic, low, lurid, shadowy, sorry; antonyms (adj) cheery, encouraging, happy, light, 13. grave; synonyms (adj) critical, serious, earnest, dangerous, deep, grand, important, sedate, material, great, calm, (adj) imminent, serious, grave, impending, critical, dangerous, imminent, foreboding, urgent, momentous, grave, eventful, critical, dangerous, imminent, foreboding, urgent, momentous, grave, eventful; antonyms (adj) light, frivolous, funny, 14. satirize; synonyms (adj) glowering, (adj) melancholic, bilious, atrabilious, hypped, jaundiced, lachrymose, 15. nebulous; synonyms (adj) indistinct, indefinite, vague, formless, shapeless, equivocal, imprecise, 16. moody; synonyms (adj) irritable, capricious, temperamental, erratic, fretful, irascible, pettish, prickly, satirize, touchy, delirious, mad, 17. shadowy; synonyms (adj) faint, insubstantial, fuzzy, dreamy, shadowed, impalpable, imaginary, blurred, intangible, umbrageous, unclear, unknown, nonexistent, 18. lurid; synonyms (adj) loud, gaudy, sensational, garish, terrifying, flamboyant, flashy, pale, vivid, colorless, crepuscular.

ШМЫЗ 1. shrubbery; synonyms (n) bush, brush, flora, parterre, scrub, hedge, foliage, grove, plants, underbrush, undergrowth, vegetation, greener, 2. brushwood; synonyms (n) underwood, bushes, copse, firewood, thicket, 3. bush; synonyms (n) shrub, bushing, wild, chapparral, jungle, plant, wilderness, 4. brake; synonyms (n) bracken, bit, curb, constraint, snaffle, rein, forest, (adj) halt, retard, stop, slow, block, decelerate, delay, impede; antonyms (n) accelerate, 5. scrub; synonyms (n) scouring, scrubbing, (v) scour, scratch, scrape, clean, mop, rub, wash, cleanse, flush, cancel, obliterate, abrade, (adj) rinse.

ШЫЗЯК 1. shrubbery; synonyms (n) bush, brush, flora, parterre, scrub, hedge, foliage, grove, plants, underbrush, undergrowth, vegetation, greener, 2. brushwood; synonyms (n) underwood, bushes, copse, firewood, thicket, 3. bush; synonyms (n) shrub, bushing, wild, chapparral, jungle, plant, wilderness, 4. brake; synonyms (n) bracken, bit, curb, constraint, snaffle, rein, forest, (adj) halt, retard, stop, slow, block, decelerate, delay, impede; antonyms (n) accelerate, 5. scrub; synonyms (n) scouring, scrubbing, (v) scour, scratch, scrape, clean, mop, rub, wash, cleanse, flush, cancel, obliterate, abrade, (adj) rinse.

ХОЛАД. 1. whoop; synonyms (n) shout, call, (v) cry, bellow, hallow, howl, roar, shriek, yell, cough, gasp, hack, 2. shelter; synonyms (n) guard, refuge, asylum, harbor, protection, protection, sanctuary, security, shield, hut, covert, (v) cover, screen, defend, (adj) defense; antonyms (n) expose, 3. asylum; synonyms (n) shelter, haven, home, institution, madhouse, retreat, 4. burrow; synonyms (n) den, hole, lair, (v) delve, dig, excavate, tunnel, mine, nestle, grub, nuzzle, root, bivouac, cuddle, (adj) gouge, 5. crypt; synonyms (n) vault, tomb, mausoleum, cellar, sepulcher, aisle, chancel, choir, closet, grave, accommodation, synonyms (n) adjustment, compromise, loan, lodging, adaptation, agreement, apartment, appeasement, convenience, ease, facility, fitting, housing, (v) advance, (adj) adaption, 7. awning; synonyms (n) sunshine, blind, canopy, marquee, shade, sunblind, tilt, umbrella, 8. citadel; synonyms (n) castle, bastion, fortification, fortress, bulwark, fort, stronghold, tower, (v) keep, 9. sanctuary; synonyms (n) shrine, safety, reservation, church, resort, port, temple, altar, bema, 10. sconce; synonyms (n) brainpan, cranium, pate, noddle, candebalbrum, girandole, pericranium, skull, architrave, capital, cerebrum, (v) fine, mulct, amerce, baracoon, 11. haven; synonyms (n) harbour, destination, anchorage, seaport, breakwater, 12. port; synonyms (n) carriage, demeanor, pier, mien, bearing, deportment, dock, embrasure, gate, interface, wharf, entrance, air, (adj) larboard, left; antonyms (n) starboard, 13. housing; synonyms (n) habitation, casing, dwelling, abode, accommodation, caparison, domicile, accommodations, household, housings, place, quarters, residence, roof, trappings; antonyms (n) business, 14. hide; synonyms (n) conceal, disguise, obscure, bury, cloak, mask, ambush, (n) fur, coat, fell, skin, veil, cloud, bark, (adj) darken; antonyms (n) reveal, show, express.

ХОЛЯД. 1. chill; synonyms (n) coolness, (adj) cold, bleak, icy, chilly, frosty, depressing, freezing, frigid, (v) cool, freeze, dispirit, congeal, damp, dampen; antonyms (n) warmth, (adj) heat, warm, 2. cold; synonyms (n) aloof, callous, distant,
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indifferent, apathetic, dead, dull, hard, heartless, impassive, inhospitable, lukewarm, reserved, (v) chilliness, chill; antonyms (adj) friendly, hot, burning, prepared, affectionate, loving, soporific.

ХОР 1. chorus; synonyms (n) ensemble, refrain, acclamation, song, tune, (v) choir, chant, (adv) descant, glee, madrigal, catch, 2. choir; synonyms (n) quire, chancel, chorister, crypt, nave, transept, vestry, clerk, consort, precentor, band, (v) chorus, sing, 3. music; synonyms (n) harmony, melody, musical, composition, sound, euphony, medicine, din, entertainment, gayety, joy, medicament, (n) decreasing, increasing.

ХРАБУЦЕЦЬ sentence, sentence; synonyms (n) sharp, keen, living, sensible, quick, alert, swift; (v) bite, grind, shatter, cranch, crash, nibble, crunch; antonyms (adj) dull, dead, deceased, (v) slowly, slowly.

ХРУМСТАЦЬ sentence, sentence; synonyms (v) squeeze, (v) squeeze, munch, crush, crunch, crackle, crunch, champ, bite, grind, shatter, cranch, crash, nibble, crunch; antonyms (adv) softly, softly, (v) softly, softly, softly.

ХРУМСТАЦЬ sentence, sentence; synonyms (v) squeeze, (v) squeeze, crunch, munch, chew, crunch, cranch, crunch, champ, bite, grind, shatter, cranch, crash, nibble, crunch; antonyms (adv) softly, softly, (v) softly, softly, softly.

ХТО who; synonyms (pron) one, (adj) which, what.

ХТО-НЕБУДЬZь alive; synonyms (adj) active, live, living, sensible, vivacious, animated, lively, responsive, aware, eager, acute, energetic, animate, awake, extant; antonyms (adj) dead, deceased, (n) one, (v) which, what.

ХТОСЬ 1. somebody; synonyms (pron) someone, anybody, (n) individual, person, personage, creature, man, mortal, body, homo, human, (adj) celebrity, hero, lion, nobility; antonyms (pron) nobody, 2. someone; synonyms (pron) somebody, anyone, (n) self, party, one, soul.

ХУДАРЛЯВЫ 1. angular; synonyms (adj) angulate, bony, gaunt, lean, skinny, spare, scrawny, aquiline, bent, gangling, rangy, serrated, uncinated, rude, stilted; antonyms (adj) rounded, 2. bony; synonyms (adj) osseous, thin, angular, emaciated, lanky, meager, boney, 3. lank; synonyms (v) barrel, (adj) spindly.

ХУДЫ 1. weedy; synonyms (adj) scrawny, scraggy, skinny, meager, lanky, scrubby, underweight, 2. angular; synonyms (adj) angulate, bony, gaunt, lean, spare, aquiline, bent, gangling, rangy, serrated, uncinated, rude, stilted, crooked; antonyms (adj) rounded, 3. bony; synonyms (adj) osseous, thin, angular, emaciated, boney, 4. jejune; synonyms (adj) flat, insipid, adolescent, barren, dry, dull, immature, juvenile, puerile, arid, bald, uninteresting, pedestrian, bland, empty, 5. meagre; synonyms (adj) meagerly, 6. lean; synonyms (adj) lank, flimsy, (v) incline, bend, list, slant, bow, careen, pitch, slope, tip, gravitate, angle, (n) tilt, inclination; antonyms (adj) fat, plump.

ХУСТАКА 1. shawl; synonyms (n) cloak, wrap, cape, mantle, pall, 2. handkerchief; synonyms (n) hankie, napkin, cravat, hanky, wipe, collar; (v) cloth, 3. kerchief; synonyms (n) snood, couche.

ХУТАKA 1. swiftly; synonyms (adv) rapidly, promptly, speedily, fleetly, swiftly, readily, nimblly, immediately, hastily, suddenly, (adj) fast, quickly; antonyms (adv) slowly, 2. soon; synonyms (adv) shortly, early, presently, anon, directly, betimes, now, soonly, briefly, erelong, quick, afterward, curtly, 3. fast; synonyms (adj) dissolve, firm, agile, debauched, fixed, hurried, instant, rapid, staunch, brisk, colorfast, (adv) soon, hard, close, (n) diet; antonyms (adj) sluggish, loose, (adv) slow, leisurely, (v) gorge, (v) binge, 4. prompt; synonyms (adv) nimble, punctual, dexterous, expeditious, immediate, hasty, (v) actuate, incite, fleet, inspire, instigate, move, animate, cue, goad; antonyms (adv) late, 5. quickly; synonyms (adv) pronto, apace, swiftly, easily, hurriedly, cursorily, (n) instantly, (adj) forthwith, briskly; antonyms (adv) gradually, permanently, 6. promptly; synonyms (adv) exactly, punctually, instantaneously, summarily, right; antonyms (adv) later, 7. pat; synonyms (n) tap, knock, clap, touch, beat, rap, slap, smack, stroke, hit, fondle, apposite, apt, (v) caress, dab, 8. quick; synonyms (adj) bright, prompt, active, clever, intelligent, speedy, alert, alive, conscious, keen, lively, brief, abrupt, acute, animated; antonyms (adj) dull, 9. readily; synonyms (adv) lightly, freely, gladly, cheerfully, eagerly, willingly, commonly, naturally, openly, (adv) smoothly.

ХУТКАБЕЖНЫ 1. winged; synonyms (adj) fast, rapid, swift, speedy, quick, agile, aligereous, composed, fleet, penrated, penned, elevated, 2. fleet; synonyms (n) armada, float, marine, navy, (adj) expeditious, brisk, hasty, (v) fit, fly, hurry, pass, dart, evanescce, fade, 3. deciduous; synonyms (adj) caducous, transient, short-lived, (v) labent, underminded.

ХУТКАСЬЦЬ 1. velocity; synonyms (n) speed, celerity, rapidity, swiftness, quickness, tempo, fleetness, haste, fastness, dispatch, agility, (v) pace, rate, cadence, carriage; antonyms (n) slowness, 2. expedition; synonyms (n) excursion, journey, travel, exploration, outing, quest, readiness, tour, trip, acceleration, alacrity, despatch, (v) campaign, crusade, attack, 3. rate; synonyms (n) price, worth, value, percentage, (v) assess, estimate, evaluate, appreciate, appraise, compute, count, calculate, merit, put, rank, 4. pace; synonyms (n) walk, footstep, tread, run, beat, footfall, measure, velocity, promptness, time, (v) step, gait, stride, gallop, stalk, 5. readiness; synonyms (n) facility, ease, dexterity, eagerness, expedition, knack.
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preparation, fitness, maturity, aptitude, promptitude, skill, willingness, (v) preparedness, ripeness, 6. momentum; synonyms (n) impetus, impulse, force, drive, impulsion, thrust, moment, power, propulsion, progress; antonym (n) inertia.

ЦАБЕРАК rather; synonyms (adv) quite, enough, fairly, pretty, moderately, considerably, instead, kinda, preferably, relatively, somewhat, comparatively, reasonably, sooner; antonym (adv) extremely.

ЦАБИНАK vat; synonyms (n) tub, barrel, cask, tun, container, jar, drum.

ЦАЛ inch; synonyms (n) in, (v) edge, crawl, creep, ease.

ЦАЛКАМ 1. well; synonyms (adv) right, easily, thoroughly, considerably, fully, good, (adj) healthy, fit, shaft, sound, robust, (n) fountain, spring, pit, (v) gush; antonyms (adv) ill, badly, poorly, (adj) sick, unwell, dying, nauseous, 2. wholly; synonyms (adv) completely, entirely, totally, all, altogether, absolutely, quite, utterly, exclusively, very, whole, (adj) perfectly, solely, simply, outright; antonyms (adv) partly, partially, 3. shear; synonyms (adj) absolute, pure, mere, bold, diaphanous, filmy, gauzy, gossamer, simple, steep, transparent, regular, (n) complete, perfect, entire; antonyms (adj) gentle, thick, 4. absolutely; synonyms (adv) surely, categorically, dead, decided, definitely, exactly, just, precisely, purely, truly, clearly, directly, (int) positively, certainly, (adj) really; antonyms (adv) doubtfully, 5. ground; synonyms (n) base, cause, land, floor, reason, dirt, field, soil, account, country, basis, (v) bottom, found, establish, fix; antonyms (n) ceiling, 6. fairly; synonyms (adv) moderately, somewhat, clean, equitably, fair, justly, passably, pretty, rather, reasonably, enough, middling, relatively, slightly, evenhandedly; antonyms (adv) unfairly, extremely, unjustly, 7. all; synonyms (adv) wholly, apiece, (adj) universal, each, every, gross, alone, (n) aggregate, entirety, everything, sum, total, (det) any; antonyms (pron) none, (det) some, 8. quite; synonyms (adv) sheer, even, fairly, stark, well, awfully, far, full, clear, comparatively, sufficiently, 9. lock; synonyms (n) curl, hook, padlock, (v) bolt, bar, close, latch, engage, fasten, hug, hold, interlock, secure, shut, (adj) hair; antonyms (v) unlock, open, 10. right; synonyms (adv) correct, appropriate, due, proper, decent, accurate, exact, faithful, reasonable, becoming, (n) privilege, law, liberty, authority, (v) rectify; antonyms (adv) inappropriate, unjustified, immoral, incorrect, (v) left, (v) wrong. 11. roundly; synonyms (adv) bluffly, bluntly, round, circularly, brusquely, plainly, nearly, around, generally, plumply, boldly, comprehensively, decisively, firmly, peremptorily, 12. perfectly; synonyms (adv) flawlessly, correctly; antonyms (adv) imperfectly.

ЦАЛЯ inch; synonyms (n) in, (v) edge, crawl, creep, ease.

ЦАНА price; synonyms (n) cost, worth, charge, expense, figure, damage, fee, payment, toll, (v) appraise, estimate, amount, assess, (adj) merit, value.

ЦАР king; synonyms (n) emperor, mogul, sovereign, chief, baron, crown, magnate, ruler, tycoon, majesty, rex, monarch, power, ace.

ЦАРКОНА 1. temple; synonyms (n) church, tabernacle, shrine, brow, synagogue, forehead, chapel, kirk, meetinghouse, basilica, chantry, conventicle, memorial, oratory, side, 2. church; synonyms (n) cathedral, temple, denomination, minster, churchdom, cult, sect, communion, creed, faith, hall, persuasion, religion, (adj) pope, gospel, 3. chapel; synonyms (n) worship, kapelle, (v) enshrine.

ЦАРКОЎНЫ 1. spiritual; synonyms (n) ghostly, holy, immaterial, religious, incorporeal, pious, divine, ethereal, mental, psychic, metaphysical, intellectual, sacred, supernatural, worldly; antonyms (adj) physical, worldly, secular, earthly, 2. church; synonyms (n) cathedral, temple, denomination, meetinghouse, minster, chantry, churchdom, oratory, shrine, cult, sect, communion, creed, faith, (adj) pope.

ЦАРСТВА 1. realm; synonyms (n) kingdom, area, country, domain, field, region, nation, arena, department, empire, land, ground, commonwealth, province, demesne, 2. kingdom; synonyms (n) realm, dominion, state, territory, monarchy, reign, 3. reign; synonyms (n) dominance, control, government, administration, lead, power, regime, sway, (v) rule, command, govern, dominate, predominate, prevail, manage.

ЦАЦА bauble; synonyms (n) ornament, trinket, gaud, trifle, bangle, novelty, (adj) gimcrack, gewgaw, plaything, toy.

ЦАЦАК 1. toy; synonyms (n) plaything, (adj) miniature, trick, (v) play, coquet, dally, fiddle, flirt, sport, trifle, act, trinket, tinker, disport, fool, 2. trinket; synonyms (n) ornament, charm, gaud, gewgaw, novelty, jewel, bangle, bijou, bracelet, fallal, (adj) bauble, toy, gimcrack, popgun, 3. bauble.

уineu lead; synonyms (n) head, guide, conduct, contribute, direct, chair, conducce, control, go.
govern, bring, convey, give, (n) clue, advantage; **antonym** (n) follow.

ЦВЙРКАЦЬ pip; **synonyms** (n) kernel, pit, peep, blind, core, spot, (v) hit, shoot, whip, worst.

ЦЕК 1. tenor; **synonyms** (n) drift, purport, meaning, substance, tendency, mood, spirit, tone, effect, set, strain, temper, (adj) soprano, 2. passage; **synonyms** (n) aisle, course, channel, corridor, gangway, hall, journey, entry, way, entrance, lobby, duct, opening, avenue, citation, 3. process; **synonyms** (n) operation, proceeding, method, procedure, act, formula, outgrowth, means, mode, practice, (v) action, function, refine, litigate, treat.

ЦЕЛЯПАЦЦА lapse; **movement**; **synonyms** (n) fall, error, fault, mistake, oversight, omission, (v) relapse, decline, expire, drop, elapse, collapse, degenerate, die, backslide, 4. movement; **synonyms** (n) motion, move, activity, campaign, crusade, advancement, cause, drive, passage, flow, inclination, effort, evolution, front, campaign, crusade, advancement, cause, drive, passage, flow, inclination, effort, evolution, front, migration.

ЦЕМА 1. body; **synonyms** (n) cadaver, corpse, matter, organization, carcase, cluster, consistency, figure, mass, set, aggregate, association, entity, amount, bulk; **antonym** (n) spirit.

ЦЕЛЯЦБЯЦЦА 1. slosh; **synonyms** (n) slop, slush, splash, plash, spill, splutch, wash, (adj) mire, slime, mud, silt, sludge, alluvium, quagmire, 2. dangle; **synonyms** (n) hang, droop, loll, suspend, drop, flop, sag, trail, (adj) swing, depend, 3. hover; **synonyms** (n) float, fly, hesitate, brood, flutter, poise, vacillate, drift, glide, cover, levitate, linger, loiter, (n) ramble, (adj) boogle.

ЦЕМНACKУРЫ tawny; **synonyms** (n) swarthys, swarthy, golden, luteous, sallow, (n) tan, brown, auburn.

ЦЕМЫРЫ 1. dark; **synonyms** (n) black, dismal, cheerless, dim, obscure, blind, blue, deep, gloomy, murky, mysterious, (n) cloudy, darkness, evening, night; **antonyms** (adj) bright, sunny, fair, clear, pale, pallid, sunlit, (n) light, day.

ЦЕМРА 1. darkness; **synonyms** (n) dark, night, shade, shadow, blindness, diskiness, gloom, murk, cloud, cloudiness, dimness, gloominess, iniquity, mirk, murkiness; **antonyms** (n) light, brightness, lightness, 2. ignorance; **synonyms** (n) darkness, illiteracy, nescience, folly, innocence, unwisdom, denseness, stupidity, obtuseness, unawareness, unenlightenment, unacquaintance, adversity, agnosticism, awkwardness; **antonyms** (n) knowledge, intelligence, 3. opacity; **synonyms** (n) obscurity, obscureness, haze, oblivion, abstruseness, ambiguity, anonymity, humbleness, blackness, fog, opacity; **antonyms** (n) clarity, 5. night; **synonyms** (n) evening, dusk, nighttime, twilight, (adj) nocturnal; **antonym** (n) day.

ЦЕНЬ shadow; **synonyms** (n) shade, ghost, tail, trace, darkness, hint, appurtenance, follower, gloom, phantom, reflection, (v) eclipse, follow, obscure, overshadow.

ЦЕПЛЫ warm; **synonyms** (adj) hot, affectionate, tender, ardent, cordial, fervent, lively, fond, loving, earnest, caring, enthusiastic, genial, glowing, hearty; **antonyms** (adj) aloof, cold, unfriendly, reserved, hostile, (v) cool, chill.

ЦЕПЛЫНАYYYY warmth; **synonyms** (n) glow, heat, temperature, fervor, geniality, passion, warmth, affection, tenderness, fire, fondness, friendliness, hotness, sympathy, (adj) verve; **antonyms** (n) aloofness, chill, chilliness, coldness, coolness, unfriendliness.

ЦЕРАЗ 1. through; **synonyms** (prep) for, per, along, because, throughout, (adj) by, thorough, via, (adj) finished, done, direct, straight, completed, complete, (prep) past, 2. via; **synonyms** (prep) with, toward, (adj) through, using, 3. across; **synonyms** (prep) athwart, cross, overthwart, (adv) over, crossways, crosswise, (adj) crossed; **antonyms** (adj) uncrossed, 4. for; **synonyms** (prep) behind, during, on, (conj) considering, since, (adv) against, as, therefore, hence, 5. over; **synonyms** (adj) beyond, across, more, ever, than, again, (prep) above, (n) overs, (adj) extra, odd, gone, out, overhead, spare, 6. in; **synonyms** (prep) between, at, inside, (adv) indoors, inward, (v) press, (n) inch, (adj) stylish, fashionable, inwards, trendy, within, modish, popular; **antonym** (prep) outside.

ЦЕРАССЯДЗЕЛЯK saddle; **synonyms** (n) saddleback, seat, (v) charge, burden, load, encumber, blame, burthen, lumber.

ЦЕРУШЦЫ 1. spit; **synonyms** (n) broach, saliva, cape, expectoration, spittle, (v) drizzle, impale, expectorate, skewer, spew, sprinkle, drool, spike, hiss, spatter, 2. sift; **synonyms** (n) screen, filter, investigate, analyze, examine, riddle, sieve, bolt, separate, sort, strain, probe, scatter, (v) scrutinize, canvass, 3. woman; **synonyms** (n) wife, girl, maid, womanhood, char, charwoman, soul, (adj) female, she; **antonyms** (n) man, gentleman, 4. funk; **synonyms** (n) coward, dread, fear, falter, (v) cow, cringe, flinch, quail, recoil, shrink.

ЦЕСЛЯ builder; **synonyms** (n) architect, constructor, found, artificer, creator, developer, maker, manufacturer, artist, engineer.

ЦЕСНА 1. tight; **synonyms** (adj) close, compact, firm, mean, parsimonious, taut, secure, snug, tense, drunk, miserly, (n) narrow, fast, stinging, near; **antonyms** (adj) loose, baggy, generous, slack, wide, (adv) loosely, 2. closely; **synonyms** (adv) tightly, narrowly, nearly, intimately, strictly, thickly, almost, accurately, attentively, carefully, exactly.
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intently, precisely, tight; **antonym** (adv) distantly, 3. narrowly; **synonyms** (adv) barely, hardly, just, closely, straitly, personally, scantly, streite, contractedly, meticulously, painstakingly, parsimoniously, penuriously, scrutinizingly, sparingly; **antonym** (adv) generally.

ЦУДАТВОРНЫ 1. egg; **synonyms** (n) ball, rudiment, eggs, nut, testicle, testis, ballock, bollock, stock, bud, embryo, nucleus, addict, baseball, beginning, 2. bay; **synonyms** (n) alcove, bark, recess, cry, harbor, fiord, sound, cove, embayment, gulf, (adv) brown, (v) yap, roar, bellow, howl, 3. attack; **synonyms** (n) incursion, thrust, aggression, fit, onset, onslaught, seizure, (v) assault, assail, attempt, aggress, charge, invade, raid, accuse; **antonyms** (n) defense, (v) defend, protect, retreat, 4. kill; **synonyms** (v) assassin, destroy, erase, annihilate, eliminate, extingush, finish, blast, butcher, decimate, dispatch, eradicate, execute, (v) murder, game.

ЦМОК dragon; **synonyms** (n) shrew, calculus, drake, earthdrake, firedrake, monster, tartar, (adj) wyvern, cockatrice, madcap, scold, tiger, fury, kraken, rocs.

ЦЮТА 1. virtue; **synonyms** (n) chastity, honor, excellence, goodness, honesty, decency, morality, quality, probity, efficacy, good, modesty, potency, (adj) merit, attribute; **antonyms** (n) wickedness, guilt, 2. chastity; **synonyms** (n) celibacy, abstinence, purity, virtue, chasteness, continence, innocence, 3. innocence; **synonyms** (n) cleanliness, blamelessness, ignorance, artlessness, gullibility, ingenuousness, innocence, simplicity, sinlessness, candor, frankness, honour; **antonyms** (n) sophistication.

ЦУД 1. prodigy; **synonyms** (n) marvel, miracle, genius, monster, phenomenon, portent, wonder, astonishment, curiosity, surprise, wizard, brain, omen, 2. portent; **synonyms** (n) forerunner, harbinger, indication, herald, foreboding, augury, premonition, presage, prodigy, sign, prognostic, warning, consequence, hunch, 3. miracle; **synonyms** (n) wonderwork, event, sensation.

ЦУДА 1. worder; **synonyms** (v) admire, query, question, reflect, speculate, (n) marvel, prodigy, admiration, amazement, astonishment, miracle, surprise, muse, phenomenon, wonderment, 2. miracle; **synonyms** (n) wonder, wonderwork, event, sensation, 3. prodigy; **synonyms** (n) genius, monster, portent, curiosity, wizard, brain, omen, 4. portent; **synonyms** (n) forerunner, harbinger, indication, herald, foreboding, augury, premonition, presage, sign, prognostic, warning, consequence, hunch, 5. marvel.

ЦУДАТВОРНЫ miraculous; **synonyms** (adj) marvellous, supernatural, astonishing, astounding, marvellous, wonderful, remarkable, incredible, magical, phenomenal, preternatural, prodigious, stupendous.

ЦУДАТВОРНЫ 1. smashing; **synonyms** (adj) bully, cokring, cracking, dandy, great, groovy, neat, nasty, super, swell, terrific, (v) shattering, crash, 2. sovereign; **synonyms** (adj) independent, autonomous, imperial, free, royal, regal, dominant, master, top, (v) monarch, ruler, king, emperor, prince, chief; **antonyms** (adj) dependent, 3. shining; **synonyms** (adj) bright, brilliant, lustrous, glossy, luminous, radiant, resplendent, glorious, clear, effulgent, glistening, glittering, glowing, sheeny, (n) lucid; **antonyms** (adj) dull, 4. striking; **synonyms** (adj) impressive, dramatic, outstanding, salient, spectacular, imposing, astonishing, conspicuous, extraordinary, notable, noticeable, prominent, remarkable, (v) hit, strike; **antonyms** (adj) ugly, ordinary, unimpressive, 5. stunning; **synonyms** (adj) gorgeous, beautiful, awesome, striking, tremendous, astounding, dazzling, sensational, surprising, arresting, overwhelming, stupendous, amazing, incredible, lovely, 6. splendid;

**synonyms** (adj) fine, illustrious, magnificent, grand, noble, gallant, proud, admirable, good, luxurious, majestic, shining, costly, grandiose, (n) excellent; **antonyms** (adj) poor, 7. wonderful; **synonyms** (adj) marvellous, phenomenal, fantastic, miraculous, strange, delightful, fabulous, marvellous, splendid, stunning, superb, wondrous, magical, heavenly, (n) wonder; **antonyms** (adj) awful, terrible, unpleasant, dreadful, 8. unusual; **synonyms** (adj) peculiar, odd, quaint, uncommon, curious, eccentric, exceptional, exotic, irregular, rare, special, unprecedented, abnormal, anomalous, bizarre; **antonyms** (adj) usual, normal, common, customary, typical, familiar, conventional, routine, 9. sheen; **synonyms** (n) luster, shine, gleam, gloss, light, glow, brightness, brilliance, glitter, lustre, radiance, brilliancy, shimmer, shininess, (n) burnish, 10. colossal; **synonyms** (adj) gargantuan, huge, large, prodigious, enormous, giant, gigantic, immense, mammoth, massive, monstrous, vast, mighty, monster, big; **antonyms** (adj) small, tiny, insignificant, 11. beautiful; **synonyms** (adj) attractive, good-looking, beauteous, handsome, picturesque, pleasant, pretty, sweet, adorned, ornate, dainty, stylish, bonny, charming, cute; **antonyms** (adj) unattractive, 12. fine; **synonyms** (adj) delicate, agreeable, brave, capital, elegant, nice, thin, acute, alright, choice, exquisite, (v) penalty, amercement, (v) punish, mulct; **antonyms** (adj) thick, coarse, substantial, unsatisfactory, wide, 13. glorious; **synonyms** (adj) famous, distinguished, celebrated, eminent, lofty, cool, famed, dignified, divine, redoubtable, splendiferous, sublime, wonderful, 14. goodwill; **synonyms** (adj) considerable, respectable, sizable, hefty, sizeable.
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tidy, goodish, 15. excellent; synonyms (adj) estimable, superior, distinctive, perfect, commendable, golden, crack, classic, better, complete, exemplary, ideal, incomparable, meritorious, (v) worthy; antonyms (adj) inferior, abysmal, mediocre, 16. fair; synonyms (adj) equitable, average, dispassionate, impartial, reasonable, candid, comely, decent, disinterested, evenhanded, just, (adj) clean, (n) bazaar, blonde, carnival; antonyms (adj) unfair, biased, dark, unjust, partial, foul, imbalanced, mismatched, prejudiced, unwarranted, 17. famous; synonyms (adj) renowned, important, known, notorious, noted, popular, proverbial, signal, memorable; antonyms (adj) unknown, infamous, 18. fantastic; synonyms (adj) antic, extravagant, grotesque, capricious, chimerical, fantastical, illusory, imaginary, romantic, unimaginable, unreal, visionary, whimsical, (n) fanciful, (n) fancy; antonyms (adj) real, 19. delicious; synonyms (adj) appetizing, pleasing, delectable, enjoyable, luscious, savory, toothsome, grateful, fragrant, juicy, scrumptious, succulent, tasty, yummy; antonyms (adj) gaudy, rich, gay, delicious, opulent, showy, sumptuous.

ЦУКЕРКА sugar; synonyms (n) honey, darling, carbohydrate, saccharide, love, beloved, baby, (v) saccharify, sweeten, (adj) dear.

ЦУКЕРКА 1. sweet; synonyms (adj) beloved, delicious, fresh, lovely, mellow, dear, lovable, melodious, musical, pleasant, pleasing, sugary, charming, delightful, (n) confection; antonyms (adj) sour, acid, bitter, discordant, acidic, pungent, sharp, salty, 2. candy; synonyms (n) bonbon, sweet, pastry, bait, bribe, desert, incentive, (adj) cake, cohere, deposit, precipitate, clot, fix, (n) sweeten, glaze, 3. chocolate; synonyms (n) brown, cocoa, coffee, candy, (adj) bruneet, tan, auburn, bay, castaneous, chestnut, cinnamon, dapple, fuscous, russet, (n) tea.

ЦУРЧАЦЬ sugar; synonyms (n) honey, darling, carbohydrate, saccharide, love, beloved, baby, (v) saccharify, sweeten, (adj) dear.

ЦУРБАК 1. shrub; synonyms (n) dundle, flinch, recoil, contract, shorten, cower, decrease, diminish, lessen, quail, reduce, wince, decline, cringe, (n) analyst; antonyms (v) expand, increase, enlarge, 2. steer; synonyms (v) guide, navigate, direct, drive, aim, conduct, manage, maneuver, run, tip, show, channel, (n) lead, point, bullock, 3. abjure; synonyms (v) rescant, renounce, retract, abdicate, deny, disavow, forswear, abandon, discard, disclaim, disown, forgo, recall, reject, repudiate, 4. flee; synonyms (v) escape, bolt, desert, fly, break, abscond,elope, elude, go, leave, avoid, evade, depart, lam, scarper, 5. disclaim; synonyms (v) disallow, abjure, gainsay, waive, disaffirm, abnegate, refute, contradict, forego, forsake; antonyms (v) claim, acknowledge, 6. escape; synonyms (v) dodge, circumvent, duck, bilk, ooze, squeal, (v) leak, avoidance, evasion, outlet, deliverance, egress, flight, leakage, shunning; antonyms (v) capture, return, 7. disavow; antonyms (v) avow, 8. avoid; synonyms (v) shun, avert, parry, abstain, annul, forbear, fudge, ignore, prevent, shirk, beware, balk, debar, flee, (adj) eschew; antonyms (v) confront, associate, face, tackle, 9. abdicate; synonyms (v) cede, quit, relinquish, resign, yield, 10. evade; synonyms (v) equivocate, hedge, sidestep, skirt, neglect, omit, prevaricate, quibble, block, deflect, fence, baffle, 11. elude; synonyms (v) defy, frustrate, mystify, 12. deny; synonyms (v) controvert, rebuf, oppose, refuse, contravene, disprove, traverse, withhold, veto, dispute, forbid, negate, rebut, revoke, cross; antonyms (v) admit, affirm, declare, agree, maintain, 13. retract; synonyms (v) rescind, cancel, repeal, reverse, pull, quash, abrogate, rescede, retire, countermand, draw, shrink, withdraw, attract, overturn, 14. rescede; synonyms (n) ebb, abate, retreat, give, lose, disappear, back, fall, descend, lapse, move, regress, subside, wane; antonyms (v) advance.

ЦУБАК 1. clump; synonyms (n) bunch, cluster, bundle, group, lump, clot, knot, ball, chunk, clod, tuft, blow, crowd, (n) plod, clump, 2. chump; synonyms (n) dupe, fool, doll, gull, mug, sap, mark, 3. billet; synonyms (n) position, note, berth, job, bar, housing, office, post, quarters, spot, ticket, (v) accommodate, quarter, house, lodge.

ЦУРОК 1. whiff; synonyms (n) scent, breath, aroma, odor, trace, taste, touch, reek, whisper, (v) puff, blow, smell, sniff, drag, pant, 2. jet; synonyms (n) squirt, fountain, flow, spout, spray, airplane, current, outpouring, (v) gush, splurt, fly, pour, flood, emit, (adj) raven.

ЦУРАЦЬ 1. shrub; synonyms (n) dundle, flinch, recoil, contract, shorten, cower, decrease, diminish, lessen, quail, reduce, wince, decline, cringe, (n) analyst; antonyms (v) expand, increase, enlarge, 2. steer; synonyms (v) guide, navigate, direct, drive, aim, conduct, manage, maneuver, run, tip, show, channel, (n) lead, point, bullock, 3. abjure; synonyms (v) rescant, renounce, retract, abdicate, deny, disavow, forswear, abandon, discard, disclaim, disown, forgo, recall, reject, repudiate, 4. flee; synonyms (v) escape, bolt, desert, fly, break, abscond,elope, elude, go, leave, avoid, evade, depart, lam, scarper, 5. disclaim; synonyms (v) disallow, abjure, gainsay, waive, disaffirm, abnegate, refute, contradict, forego, forsake; antonyms (v) claim, acknowledge, 6. escape; synonyms (v) dodge, circumvent, duck, bilk, ooze, squeal, (v) leak, avoidance, evasion, outlet, deliverance, egress, flight, leakage, shunning; antonyms (v) capture, return, 7. disavow; antonyms (v) avow, 8. avoid; synonyms (v) shun, avert, parry, abstain, annul, forbear, fudge, ignore, prevent, shirk, beware, balk, debar, flee, (adj) eschew; antonyms (v) confront, associate, face, tackle, 9. abdicate; synonyms (v) cede, quit, relinquish, resign, yield, 10. evade; synonyms (v) equivocate, hedge, sidestep, skirt, neglect, omit, prevaricate, quibble, block, deflect, fence, baffle, 11. elude; synonyms (v) defy, frustrate, mystify, 12. deny; synonyms (v) controvert, rebuf, oppose, refuse, contravene, disprove, traverse, withhold, veto, dispute, forbid, negate, rebut, revoke, cross; antonyms (v) admit, affirm, declare, agree, maintain, 13. retract; synonyms (v) rescind, cancel, repeal, reverse, pull, quash, abrogate, rescede, retire, countermand, draw, shrink, withdraw, attract, overturn, 14. rescede; synonyms (n) ebb, abate, retreat, give, lose, disappear, back, fall, descend, lapse, move, regress, subside, wane; antonyms (v) advance.
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eddy, bubble, flip, guggle, swirl, whirl, whirlpool, whisper, breathe, grog, knit, 9. seepage; 
synonyms (n) leak, flow, ooze, oozing, percolation, discharge, seeping, escape, emission, excretion, 
goo, gook, guck, gunk, muck, 10. leakage; 
synonyms (n) outpouring, outflow, seepage, extravasation, effluence, efflux, exuding, 
emanation, escapism, evasion, flight, fountain, perspiration, sweating, leaching, 11. ripple; 
synonyms (n) wave, ripple, swell, wavelet, tremor, rippling, (v) curl, billow, cockle, surge, curl, fret, roll, ruffle, undulate.

ЦУРЧЭЦЬ 1. warble; synonyms (v) sing, chant, chirp, trill, chirrup, descant, quaver, twitter, carol, pipe, yodel, peep, humming, 2. splatter; synonyms (v) spatter, splill, splash, slop, slashed, splash, dash, swash, slash, (v) splash, splutter, spray, dab, spattering, 3. bubble; synonyms (n) blister, bead, blob, cheat, (v) boil, bubble, foam, bubble, effervesce, fizz, froth, guggle, swirl, whirl, whirlpool, whisper, breathe, 4. bawl; synonyms (n) fight, quarrel, 5. shank; synonyms (n) stem, pursuit, trunk, (v) pursue, follow, walk, shadow, tail, haunt, hunt, stride, strut, trace, track, trail, 2. stalk; synonyms (n) root, bow, branch, stalk, stick, handle, axis, bough, (v) originate, block, arrest, halt, issue, proceed, arise, 3. helm; synonyms (n) wheel, haft, hilt, rudder, shaft, tiller, blade, heft, (v) helm, 4. shaft; synonyms (n) arrow, beam, pit, dart, pillar, axle, bar, lance, mine, post, ray, well, barb, pivot, (v) cheat.

ЦЫБУЛЯ 1. bow; synonyms (n) arc, curve, obeisance, turn, curvature, (v) bend, arch, stoop, duck, buckle, crouch, incline, kowtow, crook, defer, 2. onion; synonyms (n) caviare, pickle, leek, chive.

ЦЫБУР 1. stalk; synonyms (n) stem, shank, pursuit, (v) pursue, follow, walk, shadow, tail, haunt, hunt, stride, strut, trace, track, trail, 2. stem; synonyms (n) root, bow, branch, stalk, stick, handle, axis, bough, (v) originate, block, arrest, halt, issue, proceed, arise, 3. helm; synonyms (n) wheel, haft, hilt, rudder, shaft, tiller, blade, heft, (v) helm, 4. shaft; synonyms (n) arrow, beam, pit, dart, pillar, axle, bar, lance, mine, post, ray, well, barb, pivot, (v) cheat.

ЦЫНК zinc; synonym (n) spelter.

ЦЫПЕЛЬ 1. shim; synonyms (n) wedge, liner, filling, 2. barb; synonyms (n) point, arrow, jag, gibe, prickle, quill, spike, spine, feather, (adj) spur, aculeate, 3. gad; synonyms (n) wanderer, gadling, goading, prodding, (v) wander, gallivant, ramble, roam, stray, drift, cruise, depart, deviate, err, jaunt, 4. gore; synonyms (n) blood, bloodshed, carnage, seam, (v) butt, spear, stab, push, impale, pierce, halter, 5. chuck; synonyms (n) block, encounter, bomber, cow, nut, (v) cram, pack, jam, crowd, force, load, ram, squeeze, stuff, (adj) packed, 6. beard; synonyms (n) awn, hair, whiskers, disguise, sleeve, (v) dare, defy, camouflage, mask, (adj) brave, 7. gill; synonyms (n) branchia, lamella, leech, sweetheart, (v) rivulet, gullet, rill, (adj) adze, ax, hatchet, mattock, pick, pickax, 8. cotter; synonyms (n) cottier, key, cottager, keynote, keystone, samara, 9. cleat; synonyms (n) batten, cam, finger, 10. jowl; synonyms (n) jawbone, cheek, jaw, mandible, chin, wing, choule, mandibula, submaxilla, chops, mouth, (v) jowl, wall, 11. quoin; synonyms (n) coin, corner, coinage, nook, box, coinage, coin, niche, recess, recession, 12. jack; synonyms (n) knave, flag, jackass, mariner, ace, beurre, jackfruit, 13. nook; synonyms (n) angle, hole, bay, compartment.

ЦЫРВАЙ 1. wave; synonyms (n) arc, curve, obeisance, turn, curvature, (v) bend, arch, stoop, duck, buckle, crouch, incline, kowtow, crook, defer.

ЦЫРВАЦЬ 1. wave; synonyms (adj) helmet, helm; 2. wave; synonyms (n) arrow, beam, pit, dart, pillar, axle, bar, lance, mine, post, ray, well, barb, pivot, (v) cheat.

ЦЫРКАЦЬ

ЦЫРКАВАЦЬ

ЦЫРКАЙ

ЦЫРКАЧ 1. spit; synonyms (n) flood, deluge, overflow, torrent, flush, flow, freshet, mass, rash, rush, stream, burst, eruption, flock, lot, 2. shed; synonyms (n) cast, discard, drop, mould, scatter, exuviate, melt, dismiss, disgorge, emit, fling, (v) hut, shack, cabin, booth, 3. found; synonyms (v) erect, establish, base, build, form, constitute, construct, appoint, create, ground, institute, bottom, begin, plant, start; antonym (adj)
mislaced, 4. cast; synonyms (v) hurl, throw, shed, stamp, shape, chuck, dump, figure, heave, mould, pitch, (o) appearance, casting, mold, type, 5. pelt; synonyms (n) fur, hide, skin, felt, coat, punch, thump, (v) bombard, hurry, pepper, beat, hit, batter, pour, stone, 6. milk; synonyms (v) exploit, squeeze, drain, tap, anodyne, balm, bleed, (adj) albumen, chalk, grain, gluten.

**Reference:** Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
ЦЭЛЫ 1. undivided; **synonyms** (adj) entire, complete, unbroken, whole, total, single, integral, continuous, full, united, exclusive, solid, intact, common, concentrated; **antonyms** (adj) divided, 2. whole; **synonyms** (adj) all, aggregate, healthy, well, gross, undivided, unbridled, universal, absolute, (v) sum, sound, hale, unit, mass, (adv) altogether; **antonyms** (adv) incomplete, broken, imperfect, partial, (v) part, 3. unbroken; **synonyms** (adj) constant, continual, endless, incessant, uninterrupted, perpetual, steady, continued, unhurt, nonstop, round, unceasing, direct, even, (v) uninjured; **antonym** (adj) intermittent, 4. total; **synonyms** (adj) downright, general, outright, overall, sheer, thorough, unconditional, utter, (v) amount, tally, entirety, (v) count, number, figure, add; **antonym** (adj) qualified, 5. event; **synonyms** (adv) yet, (adj) equal, equitable, equivalent, flat, horizontal, identical, plane, regular, clear, balanced, equitable, (v) level, balance, smooth; **antonyms** (adj) uneven, inconsistent, irregular, jagged, unequal, 6. full; **synonyms** (adj) abundant, broad, flush, ample, enough, extensive, detailed, comprehensive, copious, good, plump, wide, fat, deep, (v) crowded; **antonyms** (adv) empty, lacking, starving, hungry, 7. entire; **synonyms** (adj) perfect, clean, mere, radical, dead, livelong, undiminished, implicit, main, finished, plenteous, simple, unqualified, (v) stallion, stark, 8. all; **synonyms** (adj) purely, entirely, totally, wholly, apiece, completely, quite, utterly, (adj) each, every, alone, (det) any, (v) everything; **antonyms** (pron) none, (det) some, 9. integral; **synonyms** (adj) inherent, constitutional, inbuilt, constituent, integrant, organic, exponential, fluxional, (v) differential.

ЦЭНТР 1. ganglion, 2. center; **synonyms** (n) centre, middle, core, heart, pivot, midst, kernel, substance, bosom, seat, inside, forefront, centrality, (v) focus, concentrate; **antonyms** (n) edge, periphery, border, 3. centre; **synonyms** (n) midpoint, (v) center, centralize, 4. heart; **synonyms** (n) spirit, affection, basis, breast, courage, crux, essence, hub, marrow, pluck, quintessence, fortitude, guts, backbone, (adj) gist, 5. nucleus; **synonyms** (n) hub, root, embryo, germ, bud, meat, cream, egg, 6. headquarters; **synonyms** (n) base, residence, office, abode, address, 7. navel; **synonyms** (n) bellybutton, umbilicus, navel, omphalos, omphalus.

ЦЭНТРАЛЬНЫ централь; **synonyms** (adj) basic, capital, cardinal, fundamental, chief, crucial, important, inner, key, main, pivotal, primary, centrical, core, (v) umbilical; **antonyms** (adj) peripheral, minor, regional, tangential.

ЦЯЖКА 1. weight; **synonyms** (v) load, burden, charge, consequence, heaviness, importance, pressure, significance, stress, ballast, bias, import, influence, moment, (v) gravity; **antonym** (n) triviality, 2. gravity; **synonyms** (n) earnestness, solemnity, graveness, gravitation, seriousness, weight, sedateness, austerity, staidness, gloominess, sobriety, somberness, (v) poise; **antonyms** (n) flippancy, insinigance, lightheartedness, 3. encumbrance; **synonyms** (n) check, clog, hindrance, barrier, impediment, imposition, obstacle, onus, cargo, worry, freight, handicap, hitch, incumbrance, interference, 4. bulk; **synonyms** (n) mass, size, amount, majority, volume, capacity, body, dimension, extent, quantity, thickness, scale, (v) bulge, (adj) lump; **antonym** (n) minority, 5. burden; **synonyms** (n) anxiety, pack, strain, bale, care, concern, core, encumbrance, essence, (v) bother, burthen, trouble, afflict, encumber, force; **antonyms** (v) relieve, unburden, 6. bear; **synonyms** (v) carry, accept, abide, acquit, stand, take, afford, allow, apply, assume, behave, brook, comport, conduct, convey, 7. incidence; **synonyms** (n) occurrence, commonness, incidency, persuasiveness, attack, bout, event, existence, popularity, regularity, spell, 8. onus; **synonyms** (n) duty, liability, fardel, obligation, responsibility, blame, accountableness, 9. heaviness; **synonyms** (n) dullness, fatness, sadness, weightiness, darkness, gloom; **antonyms** (n) lightness, slenderness.

ЦЯЯКА 1. heavily; **synonyms** (adj) hard, heavy, firmly, grievously, sadly, deeply, closely, thickly, densely, laboriously, substantially, tightly, compactly, droopily, freely, 2. hard; **synonyms** (n) austere, bad, difficult, grave, severe, strong, arduous, callous, cruel, greuling, knotty, tough, (adj) firm, (v) acute, (n) rough; **antonyms** (adj) easy, soft, kind, merciful, simple, soggy, tender, yielding, (adv) gently, lightly.

ЦЯЯКАВАГАВЫ 1. soggy; **synonyms** (adj) humid, damp, wet, dank, doughy, moist, soaked, sodden, heavy, muggy, waterlogged, watery, clammy; **antonyms** (adj) dry, crunchy, firm, 2. stodgy; **synonyms** (n) boring, stuffy, foguish, mossy, pedestrian, ponderous, close, substantial, tacky, airless, big, dowdy, mosslike, musciform, satisfying, 3. graceless; **synonyms** (adj) awkward, clumsy, inelegant, godless, depraved, gauche, abandoned, dissolute, ungracious, barbaric, corrupt, rude, ungainly, ungraceful, devoutless;
чайка gull; synonyms (n) dupe, fool, chump, cully, chouse, (v) cheat, deceive, beguile, bamboozle, befool, cod, kid, cozen, defraud, delude.

чакаць 1. to keep watch; synonyms (n) stare, gazee, fix, observe, see, look at, look into, regard, watch, keep watch, watchful, watch over, look after, keep an eye on, look sharp, 2. to observe; synonyms (v) watch, inspect, look through, consider, contemplate, reflect, meditate, review, examine, study, peruse, scrutinize, analyze, study, sift, search, ponder, 3. to keep an eye on, to look after; synonyms (v) watch, supervise, observe, keep an eye on, see to, see that, see that everything is all right, see that nothing goes wrong, see to it, 4. to be on the watch for; synonyms (v) watch for, look out for, be on the lookout for, keep one's eye out for, keep an eye out for, be on the alert for, 5. to look at; synonyms (v) look at, inspect, examine, observe, study, scrutinize, analyze, examine, evaluate, assess, consider, evaluate, judge, 6. to observe closely; synonyms (v) look at, examine, scrutinize, analyze, evaluate, consider, judge, assess, evaluate, study, review, 7. to keep an eye on, to watch; synonyms (v) watch, keep an eye on, see to, see that, see that everything is all right, see that nothing goes wrong, see to it, 8. to look after; synonyms (v) watch, look after, care for, attend to, take care of, see to, see that, see that everything is all right, see that nothing goes wrong, see to it, 9. to look at; synonyms (v) look at, inspect, examine, observe, study, scrutinize, analyze, evaluate, consider, judge, assess, evaluate, study, review, 10. to observe; synonyms (v) watch, observe, look at, inspect, examine, observe, study, scrutinize, analyze, evaluate, consider, judge, 11. to see; synonyms (v) see, watch, observe, look at, inspect, examine, observe, study, scrutinize, analyze, evaluate, consider, judge, 12. to look at; synonyms (v) look at, inspect, examine, observe, study, scrutinize, analyze, evaluate, consider, judge, assess, evaluate, study, review.

чакаць 1. to keep watch; synonyms (n) stare, gazee, fix, observe, see, look at, look into, regard, watch, keep watch, watchful, watch over, look after, keep an eye on, look sharp, 2. to observe; synonyms (v) watch, inspect, look through, consider, contemplate, reflect, meditate, review, examine, study, peruse, scrutinize, analyze, study, sift, search, ponder, 3. to keep an eye on, to look after; synonyms (v) watch, supervise, observe, keep an eye on, see to, see that, see that everything is all right, see that nothing goes wrong, see to it, 4. to be on the watch for; synonyms (v) watch for, look out for, be on the lookout for, keep one's eye out for, keep an eye out for, be on the alert for, 5. to look at; synonyms (v) look at, inspect, examine, observe, study, scrutinize, analyze, evaluate, consider, judge, assess, evaluate, study, review, 6. to observe closely; synonyms (v) look at, examine, scrutinize, analyze, evaluate, consider, judge, assess, evaluate, study, review, 7. to keep an eye on, to watch; synonyms (v) watch, keep an eye on, see to, see that, see that everything is all right, see that nothing goes wrong, see to it, 8. to look after; synonyms (v) watch, look after, care for, attend to, take care of, see to, see that, see that everything is all right, see that nothing goes wrong, see to it, 9. to look at; synonyms (v) look at, inspect, examine, observe, study, scrutinize, analyze, evaluate, consider, judge, assess, evaluate, study, review, 10. to observe; synonyms (v) watch, observe, look at, inspect, examine, observe, study, scrutinize, analyze, evaluate, consider, judge, 11. to see; synonyms (v) see, watch, observe, look at, inspect, examine, observe, study, scrutinize, analyze, evaluate, consider, judge, 12. to look at; synonyms (v) look at, inspect, examine, observe, study, scrutinize, analyze, evaluate, consider, judge, assess, evaluate, study, review.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
beth, cathedral, diggings, digs, domicile, (v) tent, 3. soul; synonyms (n) man, creature, ghost, heart, human, individual, mind, person, personification, being, essence, life, mortal, psyche, (adj) core, 4. technician; synonyms (n) engineer, craftsman, specialist, scientist, 5. tout; synonyms (n) touter, runner, steerer, tipster, (v) advertise, bespeak, blow, bluster, boast, brag, canvass, gas, gasconade, swash, 6. stranger; synonyms (n) alien, foreigner, outsider, newcomer, outlander, unknown; antonyms (n) associate, friend, native, pal, 7. devotee; synonyms (n) believer, admirer, buff, enthusiast, fan, addict, adherent, follower, lover, groupie, amateur, aficionado, disciple, fanatic, (adj) convert, 8. casualty; synonyms (n) accident, loss, prey, damage, disaster, fatality, chance, circumstance, contingency, death, misfortune, victim, adventure, hazard, 9. bird; synonyms (n) birdie, chick, fowl, girl, wench, huss, shootout, insect, mollusk, reptile, shellfish, worm, biddy, boo, (v) birdwatch, 10. bailer, 11. personage; synonyms (n) celebrity, notable, personality, figure, character, party, somebody, soul, magnate, 12. person; synonyms (n) fellow, body, homo, form, organism, someone, substance, thing, partner; antonym (n) automaton, 13. notoriety; synonyms (n) fame, publicity, reputation, infamy, renown, disrepute, note, notability, distinction, prominence, rumor, 14. quantity; synonyms (n) amount, extent, measure, multitude, quantum, sum, total, portion, heap, bulk, capacity, degree, magnitude, mass, 15. men; synonyms (n) hands, manpower, army, custody, public, sex, troop, workforce, world, 16. rat; synonyms (n) grass, informer, apostate, betrayer, scab, renegade, (v) blackleg, denounce, betray, peach, sing, apostatize, squeal, defect, inform, 17. man; synonyms (n) gentleman, guy, husband, humanity, humankind, humans, mankind, hand, servant, garrison, piece, (v) equip, (obj) he, male, (pron) men; antonym (n) woman, 18. right; synonyms (n) correct, appropriate, due, just, proper, decent, good, even, perfect, accurate, exact, fair, faithful, fit, (v) privilege, antonym (n) (adj) inapropriate, unjustified, immoral, incorrect, (v) wrong, 19. maverick; synonyms (n) nonconformist, calf, eccentric, rebel, radical, dissenter, beatnik, grayback, insurgent, insurrectionist, johnny, oddity, sectarian, (adj) irregular, atypical; antonym (n) (adj) conformist, 20. head; synonyms (n) chief, captain, front, point, boss, foam, froth, crown, chieftain, executive, chair, brain, (v) capital, direct, lead; antonyms (n) end, subordinate, (v) follow. ЧАЛЯВЕЦТА 1. universe; synonyms (n) nature, creation, world, cosmos, population, macrocosm, space, globe, existence, 2. mankind; synonyms (n) man, humanity, humankind, humans, flesh, mortality, people, 3. mortality; synonyms (n) fatality, death, mankind, deathrate, morbidity, (adj) caducity, fugacity, impermanence; antonym (n) immortality, 4. humanity; synonyms (n) benevolence, compassion, kindness, human, gentleness, mercy, sympathy, civilization, humaneness, philanthropy, pity, (adj) clemency, charity, benignity, goodness; antonym (n) cruelty. ЧАМАУ why; synonyms (adj) so, (v) wherefore, reason, grounds, conundrum, enigma, mystery, proof, riddle, (adj) indeed. ЧАПАЦЬ 1. tamper; synonyms (v) meddle, interfere, monkey, bribe, buy, dabble, dally, disturb, make, poke, potter, putter, intrude, busybody, (n) tamp, 2. affect; synonyms (v) touch, move, act, fake, feign, impress, pretend, strike, concern, dispose, assemble, hit, influence, involve, lead, 3. graze; synonyms (v) browse, scrape, scrub, scrape, chafe, eat, brush, crease, crop, feed, pasture, rake, shave, scour, (n) cut, 4. offend; synonyms (v) irritate, affront, insult, contravene, injure, disgust, infringe, abuse, anger, annoy, break, displease, wound, err, breach; antonym (n) please, 5. reach; synonyms (v) range, overtake, obtain, achieve, attain, extend, get, pass, accomplish, go, (n) fetch, compass, stretch, extent, gain, 6. raze; synonyms (v) demolish, destroy, dismantle, devastate, erase, expunge, level, overthrow, rase, bulldoze, flatten, annihilate, consume, obliterate, ravage. ЧАПЫ ГЕРОН; synonyms (n) bomber, champion, fighter, grinder, hero, heronshaw, hoagie, hoagy, paladin, sub, submarine, torpedo, wedge, zep. ЧАПУРЫСТЫ 1. starchy; synonyms (adj) amylaceous, buckram, stiff, ceremonial, prudish, prim, priggish, rigid, besotted, blotto, crooked, filling, fuddled, heavy, loaded, 2. angular; synonyms (adj) angularate, bony, gaunt, lean, skinny, spare, scrawny, aquiline, bent, gangling, rangy, serrated, uncinated, rude, stilted; antonym (adj) (n) rounded, 3. ceremonialous; synonyms (adj) formal, solemn, precise, stately, punctilious, majestic, (n) decorous. ЧАПУРЫЦА 1. perky; synonyms (n) perquisite, gratuity, benefit, bonus, privilege, tip, (v) percolate, (adj) jaunty. ЧАРАВАЦЬ 1. attract; synonyms (v) fascinate, charm, beguile, captivate, draw, enamor, entice, invite, tempt, arrest, absorb, appeal, attach, beckon, (adj) allure; antonyms (v) repel, disgust, 2. conjure; synonyms (v) attract, arouse, entreat, invoke, juggle, beseech, bid, evoke, implore, 3. fascinate; antonyms (v) attract, bewitch, enraputure, enthral, enthrall, capture, engross, entrance, delight, engage, intrigue, lure, mesmerize, spellbind, (v) enchant; antonym (n) bore, 4. seduce; synonyms (n) decoy, inveigle, persuade, coax, defile, solicit, deprave,
induce, entrap, pervert, mislead, wheedle, deflower, (adj) debauch, endear.

ЧАРОТ queue; synonyms (n) cue, rank, row, string, tail, rear, wake, catchword, flap, (v) line, align, adjust, aline, dress, find.

ЧАРГАВАЦЬ 1. rotate; synonyms (v) revolve, reel, roll, alternate, gyrate, spin, swing, wheel, orbit, pivot, turn, whirl, circulate, circle, twist, 2. interchange; synonyms (n) barter, reciprocity, trade, traffic, interaction, (v) exchange, change, commute, switch, substitute, convert, counterchange, reciprocate, swap, transpose.

ЧАРГОВЫ regular; synonyms (adj) normal, orderly, steady, common, customary, general, methodical, ordinary, form, accurate, correct, (n) fixed, constant, firm, (v) conventional; antonyms (adj) irregular, erratic, inconsistent, unusual, variable, asymmetrical, extraordinary, straight.

ЧАРКА ЅЫ 4. grape; synonyms (n) dark, sable, blackamoor, black, dark, butterfly, evil, ugly, evil, nigger, unclean, cheerless, squalid, (v) sinister, villainous, blacken; antonyms (n) white.

ЧАРНАСКУРЫ clumsy; synonyms (adj) disgraceful, appalling, poor, unworthy, 2. enchanting; synonyms (adj) attractive, captivating, charming, delightful, bewitching, fascinating, alluring, engaging, magical, glamorous, adorable, absorbing, amusing, pleasant, appealing, 3. graceful; synonyms (adj) delicate, elegant, amiable, easy, fair, airy, becoming, comely, dainty, lute, refined, supple, svelte, gracious, sophisticated; antonyms (adj) clumsy, inelegant, stocky, 4. fairy; synonyms (n) elf, faerie, sprite, fay, faggot, fagot, imp, pixie, fay, goblin, nymph, pansy, poof, poove, (adj) faery, 5. charming; synonyms (adj) enchanting, pleasing, winning, nice, agreeable, cute, delectable, lovable, magic, pretty, sweet, tempting, wizard, likable, magnetic; antonyms (adj) repellent, unappealing, unpleasant, 6. glorious; synonyms (adj) colorful, glamorous, swanky, 7. heavenly; synonyms (adj) divine, celestial, blissful, ethereal, angelic, blessed, godlike, holy, sacred, supernal, unearthly, hallowed; antonyms (adj) earthly, 8. magical; synonyms (adj) supernatural, mystic, miraculous, mysterious, occult, sorcerous, witching, wizardly, 9. pretty; synonyms (adj) very, fairly, jolly, quite, rather, somewhat, moderately, slightly, (adj) graceful, good-looking, picturesque, neat, smart, bonny, noble; antonyms (adj) ugly, 10. magic; synonyms (n) conjuration, incantation, charm, enchantment, legerdemain, sorcery, glamour, fascination, illusion, theurgy, trick, deception, attraction, artifice, magnetism.

ЧАРЕВЬ 1. stage; synonyms (n) grade, phase, floor, degree, level, period, point, arena, layer, chapter, leg, gradation, (v) present, order, mount, 2. term; synonyms (n) name, expression, style, title, boundary, limit, spell, stipulation, time, duration, phrase, tenure, (v) call, designate, entitle, 3. time; synonyms (n) hour, moment, epoch, era, measure, season, day, age, instant, interval, space, tempo, sentence, beat, occasion; antonyms (n) death, 4. cycle; synonyms (n) bicycle, circle, round, ring, sequence, circuit, turn, bout, orbit, revolution, (v) bike, motorcycle, wheel, pedal, 5. date; synonyms (n) appointment, assignment, engagement, meeting, year, boyfriend, (n) escort, determine, register, accompany, court, see, 6. day; synonyms (n) light, daylight, generation, daytime, crisis; antonyms (n) nighttime, night, 7. residence; synonyms (n) abode, dwelling, home, house, accommodation, domicile, lodging, occupancy, habitation, mansion, place, manse, abidance, apartment, hall, 8. period; synonyms (n) dot, conclusion, cycle, length, menstruation, stage, mark, course, lifetime, catamenia, date, flow, menses, reign, class, 9. read; synonyms (n) interpret, construe, decipher, gather, indicate, learn, perceive, say, understand, demonstrate, comprehend, display, examine, explain, peruse, 10. pore; synonyms (n) interstice, stoma, aorta, artery, emunctory, scupper, spout, (v) center, centre, concentrate, focus, centralise, centralize, concenter, concentrate, 11. life; synonyms (n) animation, energy, spirit, activity, being, biography, dash, enthusiasm, existence, exuberance, life, briskness, career, autobiography, endurance; antonyms (n) lethargy.

ЧАСАЧА regular; synonyms (n) noon, single, alone, exclusive, individual, only, solitary, particular, separate, (n) base, bottom, flounder, (v) resolve, 2. bottom; synonyms (n) basis, backside, bed, behind, foot, footing, back, arse, ass, bum, butt, buttocks, craft, floor, foundation; antonyms (n) top, pinnacle, (adj) highest.

ЧАСЫ 1. temporary; synonyms (n) ephemeral, passing, temporal, acting, momentary, fleeting, impermanent, provisional, transient, transitory.
brief, fugitive, stopgap, irregular, substitute; **antonyms** (adj) permanent, continuous, enduring, eternal, everlasting, long-term, 2. temporal; **synonyms** (adj) worldly, secular, earthly, profane, carnal, lay, mortal, 3. fragile; **synonyms** (adj) dainty, delicate, frail, breakable, brittle, flimsy, weak, faint, feeble, fine, slim, frangible, insubstantial, shaky, slender; **antonyms** (adj) strong, unbreakable, substantial, sturdy, robust, 4. ephemeral; **synonyms** (adj) temporary, cursory, evanescent, gaudy; **antonyms** (adj) lasting, 5. casual; **synonyms** (adj) accidental, adventitious, careless, chance, nonchalant, occasional, coincidental, contingent, easy, fortuitous, haphazard, insouciant, lax, offhand, random; **antonyms** (adj) deliberate, formal, thorough, 6. deciduous; **synonyms** (adj) caducous, short-lived, (v) labent, undermined, 7. makeshift; **synonyms** (adj) improvised, impromptu, interim, informal, unplanned, (n) expedition, shift, excuse, (v) ersatz, 8. momentary; **synonyms** (adj) short, instantaneous, momentaneous, meteoric, 9. passing; **synonyms** (adj) casual, hasty, superficial, (n) overtaking, death, decease, departure, expiration, passage, demise, exit, going, motion, pass, course, 10. provisional; **synonyms** (adj) conditional, makeshift, tentative, probationary, provisional, experimental, provisional, qualified, given,probative, probatory, trial; **antonyms** (adj) definite.

**ЧАСТА 1.** fast; **synonyms** (adj) dissolve, firm, agile, debauched, fixed, hurried, instant, quick, rapid, staunch, brisk, (adv) soon, hard, close, (n) diet; **antonyms** (adj) sluggish, loose, (adv) slow, slowly, leisurely, (v) gorge, (n) binge, 2. again; **synonyms** (adv) afresh, more, anew, encore, repeatedly, then, also, further, often, 3. frequently; **synonyms** (adv) commonly, continually, oft, oftentimes, oftimes, usually, always, hourly, mostly, much, ordinarily, regularly, customarily; **antonyms** (adv) rarely, infrequently, unusually, 4. constantly; **synonyms** (adv) forever, perpetually, ceaselessly, endlessly, eternally, ever, incessantly, persistently, steadily, truly, unremittingly; **antonyms** (adv) sporadically, inconsistently, 5. often; **synonyms** (adv) frequently; (v) frequent; **antonyms** (adv) seldom.

**ПЧАСТАВАЧЬ 1.** entertain; **synonyms** (v) amuse, divert, delight, bear, beguile, cherish, admit, accommodate, harbor, hold, interest, distract, comfort, indulge, (v) engage; **antonyms** (v) bore, 2. junket; **synonyms** (v) excursion, expedition, jaunt, jollification, outing, trip, (v) banquet, feast, journey, travel, picnic, revel, collation, disport, 3. ply; **synonyms** (n) fold, layer, plait, (v) feed, handle, run, incline, wield, cater, manipulate, exercise, go, operate, course, furnish.
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estate, band, caboodle, cluster, collection, draw, gang, heap, luck, pack, 20. section; synonyms (u) clause, episode, subdivision, fraction, paragraph, passage, plot, neighborhood, length, head, incision, subsection, block, corps, spot.

ЧАСТКОВЫ partial; synonyms (adj) incomplete, imperfect, fragmentary, unfair, sectional, inequitable, biased, part, unequal, halfway, partisan, prejudiced, unfinished, unjust, (v) party; antonyms (adj) complete, impartial, total, absolute, comprehensive, unbiased.

ЧАТЫРЫ four; synonyms (v) quaternity, foursome, quadruplet, quaternary, quaternion, tetrad, quarter, square, ace, air, appearance, cast, casting, contrivance, direction.

ЧУЙНЫ 1. consume; synonyms (v) absorb, exhaust, spend, dissipate, use, waste, burn, eat, expend, fritter, squander, swallow, annihilate, corrode, destroy; antonyms (v) save, abstain, 2. pine; synonyms (n) yearn, sink, (v) languish, long, ache, drop, flag, fade, suffer, decline, yen, die, (adj) peak, 3. languish; synonyms (v) fail, decay, ebb, faint, rot, sigh, weaken, wilt, brood, deteriorate, (adj) drop, crumble, halt, (v) pine, wither.

ЧУЙНЫЙ 1. quarter; synonyms (n) area, part, district, division, mercy, neighborhood, region, direction, portion, quart, (v) place, lodge, line, put, accommodate, 2. reveal; synonyms (v) disclose, divulge, expose, betray, convey, detect, discover, display, exhibit, express, impart, present, announce, communicate, declare; antonyms (n) conceal, hide, cover.

ЧУЙНЫЙ 1. limb; synonyms (n) arm, bough, branch, member, extremity, offshoot, part, edge, wing, gavelock, handspike, jemmy, jimmy, 2. member; synonyms (n) limb, supporter, phallus, portion, appendage, employee, fellow, section, constituent, division, element, follower, associate, link, organ.

ЧУКЪЯ 1. quarter; synonyms (n) area, part, district, division, mercy, neighborhood, region, direction, portion, quart, (v) place, lodge, line, put, accommodate, 2. reveal; synonyms (v) disclose, divulge, expose, betray, convey, detect, discover, display, exhibit, express, impart, present, announce, communicate, declare; antonyms (n) conceal, hide, cover.

ЧУЙНЫЙ 1. limb; synonyms (n) arm, bough, branch, member, extremity, offshoot, part, edge, wing, gavelock, handspike, jemmy, jimmy, 2. member; synonyms (n) limb, supporter, phallus, portion, appendage, employee, fellow, section, constituent, division, element, follower, associate, link, organ.

ЧУКЪЯ 1. limb; synonyms (n) arm, bough, branch, member, extremity, offshoot, part, edge, wing, gavelock, handspike, jemmy, jimmy, 2. member; synonyms (n) limb, supporter, phallus, portion, appendage, employee, fellow, section, constituent, division, element, follower, associate, link, organ.

ЧУКЪЯ 1. limb; synonyms (n) arm, bough, branch, member, extremity, offshoot, part, edge, wing, gavelock, handspike, jemmy, jimmy, 2. member; synonyms (n) limb, supporter, phallus, portion, appendage, employee, fellow, section, constituent, division, element, follower, associate, link, organ.

ЧУКЪЯ 1. limb; synonyms (n) arm, bough, branch, member, extremity, offshoot, part, edge, wing, gavelock, handspike, jemmy, jimmy, 2. member; synonyms (n) limb, supporter, phallus, portion, appendage, employee, fellow, section, constituent, division, element, follower, associate, link, organ.

ЧУКЪЯ 1. limb; synonyms (n) arm, bough, branch, member, extremity, offshoot, part, edge, wing, gavelock, handspike, jemmy, jimmy, 2. member; synonyms (n) limb, supporter, phallus, portion, appendage, employee, fellow, section, constituent, division, element, follower, associate, link, organ.

ЧУКЪЯ 1. limb; synonyms (n) arm, bough, branch, member, extremity, offshoot, part, edge, wing, gavelock, handspike, jemmy, jimmy, 2. member; synonyms (n) limb, supporter, phallus, portion, appendage, employee, fellow, section, constituent, division, element, follower, associate, link, organ.

ЧУКЪЯ 1. limb; synonyms (n) arm, bough, branch, member, extremity, offshoot, part, edge, wing, gavelock, handspike, jemmy, jimmy, 2. member; synonyms (n) limb, supporter, phallus, portion, appendage, employee, fellow, section, constituent, division, element, follower, associate, link, organ.

ЧУКЪЯ 1. limb; synonyms (n) arm, bough, branch, member, extremity, offshoot, part, edge, wing, gavelock, handspike, jemmy, jimmy, 2. member; synonyms (n) limb, supporter, phallus, portion, appendage, employee, fellow, section, constituent, division, element, follower, associate, link, organ.

ЧУКЪЯ 1. limb; synonyms (n) arm, bough, branch, member, extremity, offshoot, part, edge, wing, gavelock, handspike, jemmy, jimmy, 2. member; synonyms (n) limb, supporter, phallus, portion, appendage, employee, fellow, section, constituent, division, element, follower, associate, link, organ.

ЧУКЪЯ 1. limb; synonyms (n) arm, bough, branch, member, extremity, offshoot, part, edge, wing, gavelock, handspike, jemmy, jimmy, 2. member; synonyms (n) limb, supporter, phallus, portion, appendage, employee, fellow, section, constituent, division, element, follower, associate, link, organ.

ЧУКЪЯ 1. limb; synonyms (n) arm, bough, branch, member, extremity, offshoot, part, edge, wing, gavelock, handspike, jemmy, jimmy, 2. member; synonyms (n) limb, supporter, phallus, portion, appendage, employee, fellow, section, constituent, division, element, follower, associate, link, organ.

ЧУКЪЯ 1. limb; synonyms (n) arm, bough, branch, member, extremity, offshoot, part, edge, wing, gavelock, handspike, jemmy, jimmy, 2. member; synonyms (n) limb, supporter, phallus, portion, appendage, employee, fellow, section, constituent, division, element, follower, associate, link, organ.

ЧУКЪЯ 1. limb; synonyms (n) arm, bough, branch, member, extremity, offshoot, part, edge, wing, gavelock, handspike, jemmy, jimmy, 2. member; synonyms (n) limb, supporter, phallus, portion, appendage, employee, fellow, section, constituent, division, element, follower, associate, link, organ.

ЧУКЪЯ 1. limb; synonyms (n) arm, bough, branch, member, extremity, offshoot, part, edge, wing, gavelock, handspike, jemmy, jimmy, 2. member; synonyms (n) limb, support
чулый 1. thoughtful; synonyms (adj) considerate, serious, careful, kind, solemn, attentive, courteous, discreet, heedful, pensive, sensible, grave, mindful, anxious, caring; antonyms (adj) inconsiderate, thoughtless, careless, heedless, 2. staunch; synonyms (v) staunch, halt, (adj) faithful, firm, loyal, constant, solid, hardy, resolute, devoted, stalwart, secure, steadfast, sturdy, fast, 3. susceptible; synonyms (adj) impressionable, receptive, responsive, sensitive, subject, liable, delicate, pliable, susceptible, vulnerable, irritable, open, amenable, exposed, impressionable; antonyms (adj) resistant, unsusceptible, 4. tender; synonyms (adj) affectionate, painful, loving, soft, sore, compassionate, fond, gentle, mild, (v) proffer, present, propose, (v) offer, bid, overture; antonyms (adj) tough, hard, heartless, rubbery, rough, 5. smart; synonyms (adj) bright, crafty, dapper, quick, shrewd, sly, prompt, astute, chic, clever, intelligent, (v) ache, hurt, (v) pain, sharp; antonyms (adj) scruffy, stupid, dim, shabby, unkempt, slow, 6. understanding; synonyms (n) intellect, mind, reason, appreciation, comprehension, agreement, apprehension, bargain, deal, judgment, sense, sympathy, arrangement, (v) intelligence, discernment; antonyms (n) ignorance, bewilderment, disbelief, 7. alive; synonyms (adj) active, live, living, vivacious, animated, lively, aware, eager, acute, energetic, animate, awake, alert, keen; antonyms (adj) dead, deceased, inanimate, 8. charitable; synonyms (adj) merciful, benevolent, clement, bountiful, generous, humane, kindly, lenient, liberal, magnanimous, philanthropic, forbearing, munificent, hospitable, large; antonyms (adj) ungenerous, mean, nasty, uncharitable, 9. delicate; synonyms (adj) fine, accurate, breakable, dainty, fragile, refined, tender, beautiful, brittle, difficult, frail, nice, slim, agreeable, firm; antonyms (adj) strong, inelastic, robust, heavy, 10. feeling; synonyms (n) affection, feel, passion, emotion, atmosphere, belief, hunch, impression, intuition, mood, opinion, sensitivity, sentiment, enthusiasm, excitement; antonyms (n) numbness, indifference, 11. sensible; synonyms (adj) reasonable, judicious, perceptible, prudent, rational, sagacious, sane, wise, appreciable, sage, logical, practical, conscious, sapient, advisable; antonyms (adj) foolish, absurd, crazy, idiotic, imprudent, ridiculous, mad, outrageous, reckless, ridiculous, silly, unreasonable, unwise, harebrained, hasty, 12. responsive; synonyms (adj) susceptible, responsible, antithetical, interested, perceptive, sensitive; synonyms (adj) excitable, emotional, nervous, exquisite, raw, sympathetic, thoughtful, touchy, tricky, understanding, tactful, alive, diplomatic, oversensitive, agile; antonyms (adj) insensitive, numb, tactless, thick-skinned, 13. nice; synonyms (adj) fastidious, good, lovely, neat, likable, delicious, correct, decent, enjoyable, exact, particular, precise, right, elegant, minute; antonyms (adj) unpleasant, horrible.

чутка 1. whispering; synonyms (adj) murmuring, susurrant, (v) whisper, rustling, murmur, rustle, susurration, 2. wind; synonyms (v) air, gust, (v) coil, twist, curl, meander, turn, bend, curve, twine, blow, crook, entwine, roll, weave, 3. ear; synonyms (v) auricle, handle, hearing, lug, spike, capitulum, heed, earing, notice, crown, pinna, appreciation, discrimination, favor, (v) cultivate, 4. fame; synonyms (v) credit, distinction, report, reputation, bruit, honor, prestige, renown, buzz, eminence, hearsay, kudos, (v) celebrity, cry, esteem; antonyms (n) infamy, obscurity, anonymity, 5. buzz; synonyms (n) hum, rumor, hiss, bell, whirr, excitement, (v) call, drone, ring, gossip, purr, sound, whine, bombilate, fuzz, 6. hearing; synonyms (v) audition, earshot, ear, trial, consultation, reach, examination, inquiry, interview, listening, earreach, (adj) audience, auditory; antonyms (adj) deaf, 7. hearsay; synonyms (n) rumour, news, scandal, talk, comment.

чушь 1. tea; synonyms (v) harass, annoy, molest, harry, taunt, bait, kid, pester, plague, provoke, worry, budge, banter, bother, bug, 2. scratch; synonyms (n) score, mark, nick, scratch, dent, abrasion, cut, groove, (v) graze, notch, rub, scrape, chafe, rake, grate, 3. ripple; synonyms (n) wave, ruffle, swell, wavelet, tremor, (v) bubble, murmur, gurgle, purl, billow, bubble, burble, cockle, surge, curl.

чуть 1. wind; synonyms (v) air, gust, (v) coil, twist, curl, meander, turn, bend, curve, twine, blow, crook, entwine, roll, weave, 2. understand; synonyms (v) interpret, recognize, catch, hear, learn, realize, see, appreciate, assume, believe, comprehend, construe, deduce, gather, grasp; antonyms (v) misinterpret, misconstrue, misunderstanding, 3. detect; synonyms (v) discover, find, ascertain, discern, notice, observe, spot, trace, determine, distinguish, identify, locate, descry, sniff, encounter, 4. anticipate; synonyms (v) antedate, expect, forecast, foreshadow, think, calculate, estimate, apprehend, divine, guess, predict, presume, prevent, intercept, 5. appreciate; synonyms (v) esteem, prize, treasure, value, appraise, fathom, acknowledge, admire, apprize, cherish, enjoy, know, like, respect, (adj) understand; antonyms (v) depreciate, scorn, 6. apprehend; synonyms (v) arrest, conceive, follow, sense, anticipate, capture, detain, dig, fear, nail, seize, collar, compass, cop, dread; antonyms (v) release, 7. perceive; synonyms (v) feel, behold, detect, note, apprehend, penetrate, get, espy.
experience, receive, taste, view, read, tell, regard, observe; synonyms (v) celebrate, comment, commemorate, mind, guard, heed, keep, look, mark, mention, fulfill, comply, attend, inspect, maintain; antonym (v) ignore. mark; synonyms (v) brand, evidence, score, character, impression, imprint, sign, feature, badge, check, (v) blemish, characterize, grade, label, differentiate, hear; synonyms (v) examine, listen, overhear, try, hearken, judge, attempt.

Чыгунка 1. railroad; synonyms (n) line, railway, tramway, boundary, clothesline, contour, direction, (v) coerce, dragon, push, accelerate, bludgeon, browbeat, bully, dispatch. 2. railway; synonyms (n) railroad.

Чыгуначны 1. railroad; synonyms (n) railroad, line, tramway, 2. railroad; synonyms (n) railway, boundary, clothesline, contour, direction, doctrine, (v) coerce, dragon, push, accelerate, bludgeon, browbeat, bully, dispatch, drive.

Чыны 1. busy; synonyms (adj) active, brisk, assiduous, engaged, occupied, agile, crowded, industrious, meddlesome, officious, live, diligent, earnest, (v) occupy, employ; antonyms (adj) idle, free, inactive, 2. live; synonyms (v) exist, inhabit, reside, subsist, abide, be, dwell, endure, stay, survive, (adj) alive, animate, living, bouncy, (v) go; antonyms (adj) dead, inanimate, 3. jump; synonyms (v) hop, spring, dive, hurdle, rise, skip, startle, clear, dance, (v) leap, bound, bounce, start, caper, curve; antonyms (v) decrease, fall.

Чырын 1. purple; synonyms (adj) mauve, violet, imperial, lilac, regal, royal, embossed, majestic, (v) emurpled, magenta, purpleness, damask, ermine, mantle, (v) empurple, 2. redden; synonyms (v) flush, color, crimson, glow, rubify, (adj) blush.

Чырынаки 1. bloom; synonyms (v) blush, bud, flour, prime, blooming, (v) flourish, prosper, thrive, burgeon, fructify, develop, (adj) bloom, flower, blow, beam; antonyms (v) wither, shrivel, 2. flush; synonyms (v) bloom, thrill, bang, charge, (v) glow, color, even, redden, (adj) flat, affluent, rich, level, smooth, florid, plentiful, 3. hectic; synonyms (adj) feverish, frantic, frenzied, agitated, busy, hurried, exciting, (v) fever; antonyms (adj) calm, idle.

Чырыно 1. florid; synonyms (adj) flamboyant, ornate, ornate, fancy, flowery, flashy, figurative, fresh, sanguine, showy, baroque, (v) gaudy, (n) ruddy, red.

Чысты 1. unsophisticated; synonyms (adj) simple, artless, naive, unaffected, natural, ingenious, innocent, pure, rustic, uncomplicated, callow, green, inexperienced, primitive, guileless; antonyms (adj) refined, sophisticated, complex, tidy; synonyms (adj) clean, neat, trim, spruce, natty, orderly, respectable, shipshape, goodish, methodical, (v) clear, arrange, straighten, groom, neaten; antonyms (adj) untidy, disheveled, knotted, 3. unadulterated; synonyms (adj) genuine, sheer, absolute, perfect, unsophisticated, authentic, true, real, unvarnished, straight, chaste, plain; antonyms (adj) tainted, 4. sheer; synonyms (adj) mere, bold, diaphanous, filmy, gauzy, gossamer, steep, transparent, regular, perpendicular, flimsy, rank, bare, (n) complete, entire; antonyms (adj) gentle, thick, 5. blank; synonyms (adj) empty, unfilled, vacant, deadpan, dull, expressionless, impassive, inexpressive, negative, (n) space, form, emptiness, gap, hiatus, lacuna; antonyms (adj) animated, full, expressive, 6. clear; synonyms (adj) certain, open, apparent, distinct, light, blameless, (v) bright, acquire, free, net, absorb, clarify, define, discharge, exculpate; antonyms (adj) cloudy, opaque, unclear, dark, fuzzy, hazy, incomprehensible, obscure, uncertain, vague, ambiguous, blurry, confused, confusing, (v) convict, 7. absolute; synonyms (adj) downright, peremptory, total, unconditional, categorical, unqualified, utter, actual, arbitrary, authoritative, conclusive, dictatorial, extreme, flat, (v) positive; antonyms (adj) partial, qualified, 8. fair; synonyms (adj) equitable, beautiful, average, dispassionate, fine, impartial, reasonable, sweet, candid, comely, considerable, decent, (n) bazaar, blonde, carnival; antonyms (adj) unfair, biased, exceptional, unjust, foul, imbalanced, mismatched, prejudiced, unwarranted, 9. clean; synonyms (adj) fair, antiseptic, blank, adroit, tidy, unblemished, fresh, (v) brush, cleanse, bathe, disinfect, sweep, wash, decontaminate, filter; antonyms (adj) filthy, unclean, muddy, unhygienic, syrupy, unwashed, (n) dirty, soil, contaminate, pollute, 10. chaste; synonyms (adj) virtuous, modest, moral, virgin, unsullied, austere, classic, continent, holy, honest, immaculate, severe, spotless, unadulterated, vestal; antonyms (adj) corrupt, unchaste, 11. austere; synonyms (adj) ascetic, stern, harsh, abstemious, astringent, rigid, rigorous, stark, stiff, strict, bleak, firm, hard, rough, solemn; antonyms (adj) ornate, 12. entice; synonyms (v) attract, lure, bait, cajole, allure, charm, coax, draw, tempt, captivate, persuade, call, beguile, (v) decoy, seduce, 13. pristine; synonyms (adj) original, primeval, primordial, primary, ancient, former, old, first, new; antonyms (adj) dilapidated, ragged, tattered, torn, used, decrepit, 14. pure; synonyms (adj) just, faultless, good, devout, guiltless, limpid, pious, faithful, native, righteous, saintly, sincere, single, solid, sterling; antonyms (adj) impure,
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contaminated, diluted, dishonored, wicked, 15.
neat; synonyms (adj) elegant, graceful, dainty, clever, deft, dexterous, nifty, pretty, felicitous, dapper, great, smart, swell, terse, (v) compact;
antonyms (adj) messy, scruffy, unkempt, clumsy, disordered, 16. immaculate; synonyms (adj)
flawless, impeccable, uncorrupted, stainless, undefiled, unsurpassed, untarnished, 17. net;
synonyms (adj) final, last, (v) network, bag, lace, earnings, cobweb, lattice, (v) mesh, gain, make, trap, catch, earn, knit; antonyms (v) gross, 18. live;
synonyms (v) exist, inhabit, reside, subsist, abide, be, dwell, endure, stay, survive, (adj) alive, active, animate, living, (v) go; antonyms (adj) dead, inanimate.

ЧЫТАНКА reader; synonyms (n) lecturer, professor, lector, proofreader, reviewer, subscriber, compositor, preacher, printer.

ЧЫТАЦЬ read; synonyms (v) interpret, construe, decipher, gather, indicate, learn, perceive, say, understand, demonstrate, comprehend, display, examine, explain, peruse.

ЧЫТАЧ reader; synonyms (n) lecturer, professor, lector, proofreader, reviewer, subscriber, compositor, preacher, printer.

ЧЫТЭЛЬНЫ 1. squeamish; synonyms (adj)
fastidious, nice, finicky, delicate, queasy, dainty, prudish, prissy, finical, difficult, overcome, particular, priggish, (v) indisposed, sick, 2.
fastidious; synonyms (adj) exacting, careful, exigent, discriminating, choosy, fussy, meticulous, picky, precise, refined, scrupulous, squeamish, (n) critical, accurate, exact, 3. critical; synonyms (adj) acute, decisive, important, pressing, severe, ticklish, urgent, vital, crucial, dangerous, grave, imperative, minute, momentous, (v) censorious; antonyms (v) complimentary, trivial, positive, flattering, insignificant, approving, unimportant, 4. discriminating; synonyms (adj) astute, discerning, discriminate, penetrating, keen, sharp, characteristic, discriminative, distinctive, exquisite, incisive, sagacious, shrewd, subtle, sensible; antonyms (adj) indiscriminate, undiscriminating, 5. coherent; synonyms (adj) logical, rational, consistent, lucid, tenacious, clear, orderly, comprehensible, connected, sound; antonyms (adj) incoherent, illogical, confused, disjointed, rambling, 6. queasy; synonyms (adj) nauseous, ill, disgusted, sickish, nauseated, 7. peevish; synonyms (adj) peevish, irritable, testy, cross, disconsolate, 8. nice; synonyms (adj) beautiful, fine, good, kind, lovely, neat, likable, delicate, agreeable, correct, decent, enjoyable, right, elegant, suitable; antonyms (adj) unpleasant, horrible.

ЧЭЗНУЦЬ 1. consume; synonyms (v) absorb, exhaust, spend, dissipate, use, waste, burn, eat, expend, fritter, squander, swallow, annihilate, corrode, destroy; antonyms (v) save, abstain, 2. languish; synonyms (v) decline, fail, die, ache, decay, ebb, faint, long, (adj) fade, flag, drop, (v) droop, pine, wither, yearn, 3. pine; synonyms (n) sink, (v) languish, suffer, yea, (adj) peak.

ШЭМЕР 1. wormwood; synonyms (n) absinth, gall, 2. bitterness; synonyms (n) acerbity, acrimony, animosity, malice, resentment, acrimony, asperity, bitter, enmity, hatred, hostility, rancor, sharpness, affliction, dislike; antonyms (n) sweetness.

ШЭРАВА 1. abdomen; synonyms (n) belly, stomach, venter, gut, breadbasket, guts, corporation, intestines, middle, midsection, pot, potbelly, 2. maw; synonyms (v) crop, craw, mouth, paunch, ventricle, hole, jaws, orifice, ambuscade, ambush, bunker, fix, gob, hollow, jam, 3. paunch; synonyms (n) abdomen, fat, pouch.

ШАБАС sabbath; synonyms (n) recess, vacation, sabbat.

ШАБЛЯ sword; synonyms (n) blade, rapier, brand, steel, glaive, knife, brond, firebrand, fox, intoxicate, make, mark, marque, morglay, point.

ШАВЕЦ 1. shoemaker; synonyms (n) cobbler, dressmaker, cordwainer, 2. cobbler; synonyms (n) shoemaker, hatter, hosier, vapour, (v) tinker.

ШАЛ 1. fury; synonyms (n) rage, anger, ferocity, exasperation, force, delirium, frenzy, furor, indignation, resentment, cholera, craze, fierceness, furiousness, (adj) wrath, 2. bate; synonyms (n) bath, contention, grainer, (v) dwindle, discount, deduct, disqualification, die, disqualify, except, exclude, taper, attack, bate, remove, 3. madness; synonyms (n) insanity, lunacy, folly, idiocy, insaneness, aberration, craziness, derangement, distraction, foolishness, hydrophobia, mania, (adj) fury, desperation, furore; antonyms (n) sanity, sense.

ШАЛЕНЕЦ 1. zany; synonyms (n) wacky, foolish, silly, clownish, crazy, fool, ridiculous, daft, (v) buffet, clown, fathead, jackass, joker, nincompoop, baddad, 2. daft; synonyms (n) bonkers, demented, nutty, balmy, inane, barmy, batty, dotty, haywire, idiotic, insane, insensate, kookie, kooky, loco; antonyms (adj) sensible, 3. crazy; synonyms (adj) deranged, mad, madcap, wild, absurd, brainsick, cracked, crazed, eccentric, ludicrous, preposterous, outrageous, crackers, delirious, distracted; antonyms (adj) sane, 4. madcap; synonyms (n) zany, lunatic, daredevil, hothead, maniac, adventurer, bedlamite, (adj)
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impetuous, reckless, fiery, brash, incautious, rash, tearaway, beldame.

ШАЛЕНСТВА 1. violence; synonyms (n) rage, fierceness, force, fury, ferocity, intensity, strength, vehemence, impetuosity, might, outrage, power, brutality, storm, heat; antonyms (n) gentleness, peacefulness, 2. wax; synonyms (n) increase, record, (v) grow, become, rise, mount, get, thrive, enlarge, finish, advance, climb, flourish, full, (adj) clay, 3. tear; synonyms (n) split, rupture, rent, (v) break, rip, crack, pull, rend, lacerate, race, run, rush, slit, rive, cleave, 4. folly; synonyms (n) absurdity, foolishness, craziness, nonsense, silliness, stupidity, tomfoolery, irrationality, freak, foolery, idiocy, imbecility, inanity, insanity, (adj) trifling, 5. distraction; synonyms (n) amusement, desparation, beguilement, confusion, disturbance, diversion, entertainment, pastime, raving, daze, frenzy, lunacy, (adj) madness, derangement, furor; antonym (n) fascination, 6. fury; synonyms (n) anger, exasperation, delirium, indignation, resentment, choler, craze, furiousness, furore, ire, violence, irritation, passion, shrew, (adj) wrath, 7. desperation; synonyms (n) despair, foolishness, recklessness, desperation, burst, 8. bate; synonyms (n) bath, contention, grainer, (v) dwindle, discount, deduct, dequantitate, die, disqualify, except, exclude, taper, attack, bait, remove, discount, deduct, dequantitate, die, disqualify, except, exclude, taper, attack, bait, remove, 9. madness; synonyms (n) folly, insaneness, aberration, distraction, hydrophobia, mania, hysteria, alienation, monomania, rabies, delusion, disorder; antonyms (n) sanity, sense, 10. lunacy; synonyms (n) dementia, 11. ramp; synonyms (n) incline, inclination, slant, grade, slope, ascent, (v) bound, hop, spring, clamber.

ШАЛЁНЫ 1. thoughtless; synonyms (adj) inconsiderate, heedless, inattentive, rash, reckless, hasty, improvident, unthinking, neglectful, negligent, imprudent, incautious, indiscreet, (v) careless, giddy; antonyms (adj) thoughtful, considerate, considered, 2. unreasonable; synonyms (adj) foolish, absurd, excessive, extravagant, immoderate, undue, preposterous, exorbitant, illogical, inordinate, irrational, ridiculous, senseless, silly, unconscionable; antonyms (adj) reasonable, good-natured, 3. violent; synonyms (adj) fierce, rough, tempestuous, intense, raging, severe, turbulent, vehement, sharp, passionate, powerful, savage, stormy, (v) furious, boisterous; antonyms (adj) gentle, peaceful, calm, nonviolent, 4. towering; synonyms (adj) high, lofty, eminent, tall, great, soaring, elevated, mighty, exalted, monumental, distinguished, imposing, magnificent, prodigious, stately; antonym (adj) short, 5. stormy; synonyms (adj) gusty, inclement, blustering, blustery, dirty, foul, wild, windy, impetuous, rugged, heavy, hot, angry, strong, (v) rude; antonym (adj) still, 6. delirious; synonyms (adj) crazy, frantic, frenzied, wandering, demented, excited, frenetic, insane, mad; antonym (adj) sane, 7. fierce; synonyms (adj) bitter, violent, acute, cruel, ferocious, brutal, grim, nasty, ardent, atrocious, barbarous, fervent, fervid, truculent, wicked; antonym (adj) mild, 8. boisterous; synonyms (adj) loud, noisy, rambunctious, raucous, tumultuous, unruly, vociferous, disorderly, gruff, headlong, knockabout, precipitate, riotous, (v) rampant, clamorous; antonym (adj) quiet, 9. despate; synonyms (adj) hopeless, despairing, dire, critical, awful, desolate, despondent, drastic, grave, miserable, rank, serious, terrible, extreme, (v) forlorn; antonym (adj) hopeful, 10. daft; synonyms (adj) wacky, bonkers, nutty, balmy, inane, barmy, batty, dotty, haywire, idiotic, insane, kookie, kooky, loco, loony; antonym (adj) sensible, 11. crazy; synonyms (adj) deranged, madcap, brainsick, cracked, crazed, eccentric, licentious, outrageous, crackers, daft, delirious, distracted, distraught, gaga, harebrained, 12. extravagant; synonyms (adj) wasteful, exaggerated, luxurious, prodigal, costly, expensive, lavish, profligate, profuse, egregious, fantastic, spendthrift, romantic, baroque, (v) fabulous; antonyms (adj) economical, restrained, frugal, parsimonious, plain, stingy, understated, 13. hardy; synonyms (adj) courageous, sturdy, audacious, brave, fearless, hard, manly, gallant, robust, stout, forcible, doughty, firm, (v) bold, daring; antonym (adj) weak, 14. reckless; synonyms (adj) foolhardy, wanton, brash, desperate, irresponsible, thoughtless, unwary, unwise, fast, loose, dangerous, injudicious, regardless, risky, temerarious; antonyms (adj) careful, cautious, prudent, wise, 15. insane; synonyms (adj) lunatic, possessed, psychotic, rabid, 16. outrageous; synonyms (adj) monstrous, offensive, gross, disgusting, dreadful, extortionate, hideous, horrid, scandalous, shameful, shocking, heinous, enormous, flagrant, grievous; antonym (adj) acceptable, 17. mad; synonyms (adj) irate, maniac, cross, enraged, infuriated, livid, disturbed, incensed, unbalanced, mental, exasperated, uncontrolled, enamored, (v) anger, (v) infuriating, 18. rabid; synonyms (adj) fanatical, fanatic, enthusiastic, hysterical, overzealous, (v) fiery, enraged, infuriate, 19. rugged; synonyms (adj) difficult, rocky, broken, craggy, hardy, harsh, hilly, tough, blunt, coarse, cragged, shaggy, perverse, (v) jagged, ragged; antonym (adj) delicate.

ШАЛЕНЦЯ 1. tear; synonyms (n) split, rupture, rent, (v) break, rip, crack, pull, rend, lacerate, race, run, rush, slit, rive, cleave, 2. ramp; synonyms (n) incline, inclination, slant, grade, slope, ascent, (v) bound, climb, rage, hop, spring, storm, clamber.
rage; synonyms (v) fury, wrath, anger, passion, frenzy, craze, exasperation, fad, fashion, madness, (v) fume, bluster, (adj) indignation, flame, ire.

ШАПКА swish; synonyms (v) lap, rustle, sizzle, (adj) posh, classy, fashionable, swanky, smart, stylish.

ШАПАШЕЛЬ swish; synonyms (v) lap, rustle, sizzle, (adj) posh, classy, fashionable, swanky, smart, stylish.

ШАЛУПАЙКА 1. paring; synonyms (v) shaving, splinter, sliver, chip, flinders, grazing, shave, skimming, (adj) clipping, driblet, shiver, 2. pod; synonyms (n) capsule, hull, case, husk, cod, pouch, cyst, (v) shell.

ШАМАЦЕЛЬ swish; synonyms (v) lap, rustle, sizzle, (adj) posh, classy, fashionable, swanky, smart, stylish.

ШАМАНСКАЕ champagne; synonyms (v) bubbly, blonde, (v) cocktail.

ШАНАВАЦ swish; synonyms (v) lap, rustle, sizzle, (adj) posh, classy, fashionable, swanky, smart, stylish.

ШАПКАВАЦь greet; synonyms (v) accost, address, acknowledge, cry, hail, salute, welcome, bid, meet, weep, approach, recognize, (v) receive.

ШАПАР 1. sphere; synonyms (n) region, range, area, domain, province, realm, ball, circle, department, globe, round, ring, arena, compass, field, 2. bowl; synonyms (n) basin, pot, plate, container, hollow, stadium, depression, bowlful, trough, (v) hurl, roll, toss, troll, trundle, twirl, 3. ball; synonyms (n) bulb, shot, shell, bead, baseball, bullet, dance, football, lump, orb, party, pellet, projectile, sphere, blob, 4. globe; synonyms (n) world, eyeball, planet, 5. bullet; synonyms (n) missile, slug, carcass, grenade, stone, ammunition, arrow, fastball, heater, hummer, rocket, (adj) globule, spherule, drop, (v) hurry, 6. orb; synonyms (n) cycle, circuit, encircle, inclose, star, wheel, beat, district, function, ground, hemisphere, lookout.

ШАРАВАЦь 1. cleanse; synonyms (v) bathe, wash, clarify, wipe, clear, disinfect, purify, refine, rinse, scour, scrub, expurgate, rub, flush, (adj) clean; antonyms (v) contaminate, dirty, 2. flay; synonyms (v) excoriate, peel, skin, decorticate, pare, rash, flog, castigate, scalp, 3. char; synonyms (n) charcoal, charr, charwoman, (v) burn, scorch, coal, bake, carbonize, singe, blacken, 4. dress; synonyms (n) attire, costume, apparel, array, dressing, clothes, (v) clothe, clothing, garb, rig, trim, adjust, adorn, bandage, cover; antonyms (v) undress, 5. grate; synonyms (n) lattice, (v) chafe, creak, grind, abrade, scrape, fret, gall, gnash, aggravate, annoy, crunch, irritate, provoke, scratch, 6. scour; synonyms (v) ransack, burnish, cleanse, furbish, search, graze, buff, rake, hunt, rasp, comb, curry, forage, fray, (adj) mop, 7. pare; synonyms (n) clip, cut, truncate, shave, whittle, crop, abbreviate, prune, reduce, shear, slice, flake, 8. polish; synonyms (n) finish, gloss, gentility, cultivation, elegance, refinement, shine, civilization, culture, (v) glaze, civilize, cultivate, improve, perfect, smooth, 9. pick; synonyms (v) gather, harvest, opt, break, choose, (n) alternative, elite, best, choice, option, selection, (adj) cream, select, mattock, flower, 10. scrub; synonyms (n) brush, bush, scouring, undergrowth, scrubbing, underbrush, chaparral, (v) cancel, obliterate, sweep, (adj) swab, dowdy, drab, full, malkin, 11. raspl; synonyms (n) rasping, (v) grate, file, grater, groan, squeak, screech, jar, arrastra, gristmill, mill, 12. scale; synonyms (n) gamut, degree, graduation, measure, yardstick, rate, chip, criterion, (v) ascend, climb, gauge, mount, weigh, rise, (adj) balance; antonyms (v) descend.

ШАРОШ 1. dissolution; synonyms (v) decay, breakup, decomposition, abolition, cancellation, analysis, dismissal, annulment, death, dissipation.
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darkness, gloaming, gloom, night, shade, sunset, mangle, part, pluck, snap, dismember, (lacerate, split, divide, rive, tear, disrupt, slash, firearm, (select, mattock, flower, (groan, squeak, fray, screech, jar, 2. pick; synonyms (v) needle, spine, sting, (v) prick, itch, tingle, bristle, irritate, smart.

Возможно, вам нужно будет пересмотреть текст и устранить возможные ошибки, так как был предоставлен текст на белорусском языке. Некоторые слова не могут быть корректно переведены в русский или английский язык.

ШАША 1. road; synonyms (v) course, passage, track, way, avenue, highway, line, route, approach, direction, roadway, street, thoroughfare, walk, (v) path, 2. roadway; synonyms (v) road, carriageway, pathway, pavement, roadbed, 3. highway; synonym (v) highroad.

ШВАЧКА machinist; synonyms (v) mechanic, mechanician, costumer, craftsman, operator, operative, machiner, worker, hand.

ШВО suture; synonyms (v) joint, seam, sutura, (v) commissure, juncture, articulation, gore, gusset, hinge, joining, pivot.

ШВЭНДАЦЦА 1. topper; synonyms (v) reel, shake, tumble, falter, lurch, rock, stagger, teeter, toddle, waddle, wavering, shamble, dodder, sway, tremble, 2. falter; synonyms (v) hesitate, stammer, stutter, halt, stumble, dither, doubt, hobble, scruple, totter, vacillate, (v) faltering, flounder, hesitation, (adv) flag; antonym (v) continue, 3. reel; synonyms (v) bobbin, coil, roll, spool, (v) spin, flutter, dance, gyrate, quake, whirl, bobble, swing, twirl, waggle, 4. loaf; synonyms (v) dawdle, lounge, laze, linger, loiter, loil, lurk, (adv) block, lump, poke.

ШКАДАВАЦЬ 1. spare; synonyms (v) reserve, slender, excess, save, slight, additional, lean, slim, thin, bare; (v) free, meager, exempt; (v) extra, backup, 2. begrudge; synonyms (v) grudge, covet, envy, resent, pinch, sting, 3. deplore; synonyms (v) bemoan, lament, bewail, regret, mourn, moan, wail, weep, censure, condemn, criticize, deprecate, grieve, complain, repent; antonym (v) approve, 4. rue; synonyms (v) penitence, repentance, compunction, contrition, grief, sorrow, pity, (v) deplore, 5. nurse; synonyms (v) nurture, doctor, amah, (v) nourish, attend, cherish, entertain, foster, harbor, lactate, cradle, cultivate, keep, raise, breastfeeding, 6. repent; antonym (v) rue, atone.
conserve, save, 2. disadvantage; 
**synonyms** (n) deprivation, inconvenience, limitation, loss, detriment, failing, fault, flaw, harm, liability, snap, awkwardness, penalty; 
**antonyms** (n) benefit, bonus, value, (c) advantage, 3. damage; 
**synonyms** (n) blemish, injury, wound, cost, disadvantage, impairment, price, tear, (c) abuse, injury, afflict, disfigure, mar, mutilate, (adj) impair; 
**antonyms** (n) service, (c) enhance, repair, bolster, 4. hurt; 
**synonyms** (n) pain, ail, anguish, bruise, cut, grieve, offend, sting, (adj) evil, upset, (c) ache, distress, lesion, agony, wrong; 
**antonyms** (n) encourage, (adj) unharmed, unhurt, 5. insult; 
**synonyms** (n) dishonor, affront, contumely, disgrace, indignity, outrage, contempt, derision, jeer, (c) flout, taunt, mock, slight, insolence, deride; 
**antonyms** (n) compliment, praise, 6. lose; 
**synonyms** (n) drop, forfeit, mislay, sacrifice, fail, clear, regress, retrogress, destroy, misplace, recede, suffer, waste, escape; 
**antonyms** (n) gain, find, acquire, earn, get, obtain, recover, secure, win, beat, defeat, keep, succeed, 7. loss; 
**synonyms** (n) deficit, forfeiture, bereavement, decrease, fall, decrement, casualty, death, decline, disappearance, failure, expense, havoc, defect, fatality; 
**antonyms** (n) appearance, retrieval, victory, gaining, income, recovery, 8. mischief; 
**synonyms** (n) devilry, ill, caper, devilment, maleficence, misbehavior, depravity, rogue, disservise, joke, mischievousness, naughtiness, prank, prejudice, rougery, 9. harm; 
**synonyms** (n) disaster, mishief, misfortune, defacement, (c) main, poison, endamage, mistreat, molest, attack, corrupt, taint, annoy, insult, (adj) dammify, 10. prejudice; 
**synonyms** (n) bias, partiality, discrimination, preconception, bigotry, slant, inclination, racism, injustice, favoritism, unfairness, (c) influence, predispose, incline, prepossess; 
**antonyms** (n) tolerance, fairness, 11. lesion; 
**synonyms** (n) abrasion, scrape, scratch, abscess, canker, blister, boil, eruption, spot, wounding, 12. injury; 
**synonyms** (n) grievance, contusion, concussion, strain, laceration, offense, oppression, scar, trauma, hardship, (c) crime; 
**antonyms** (n) ability, recovery.

ШЛЮБЫ marriage; 
**synonyms** (n) wedding, espousal, union, nuptial, wedding, alliance, coupling, bond, (adj) bridal, (c) match; 
**antonyms** (n) divorce, separation.

ШЛЯГА hammer; 
**synonyms** (n) ram.

ШЛЯК 1. edging; 
**synonyms** (n) border, edge, fringe, lace, trimming, boundary, frame, gallon, hem, limit, list, margin, periphery, rim, brocade, 2. hem; 
**synonyms** (n) edging, trim, skirt, verge, seam, skirtsing, flounce, frill, (c) envelop, hum, tuck, 3. selvage; 
**synonyms** (n) selvedge, 4. list; 
**synonyms** (n) catalog, catalogue, file, inclination, index, schedule, calendar, enumeration, inventory; (c) lean, tilt, enter, enumerate, incline, itemize.

ШЛЯХ 1. way; 
**synonyms** (n) course, method, path, passage, road, route, track, custom, direction, form, manner, means, style, fashion, habit, 2. track; 
**synonyms** (n) line, racetrack, circuit, orbit, (c) trace, trail, hunt, tail, chase, pursure, dog, follow, footprint, stalk, mark, 3. trail; 
**synonyms** (n) trudge, pathway, scent, way, way, (c) haul, drag, train, draw, tow, pull, lag, shadow, tag, ramble, 4. channel; 
**synonyms** (n) canal, conduit, groove, drain, duct, trough, waterway, aqueduct, link, hollow, agent, avenue, (c) carry, conduct, convey, 5. avenue; 
**synonyms** (n) channel, approach, boulevard, lane, walk, outlet, 6. path; 
**synonyms** (n) highway, alley, corridor, itinerary, aisle, range, access, footstep, passageway, run, street, thoroughfare, tread, walkway, (c) trade, 7. road; 
**synonyms** (n) roadway, artery, (adj) traveling, itinerant, 8. passage; 
**synonyms** (n) gangway, hall, journey, entry, entrance, lobby, opening, citation, excerpt, extract, movement, paragraph, pass, section, vestibule, 9. pass; 
**synonyms** (n) flow,
deliver, give, happen, lead, move, offer, overtake, live, advance, die, elapse, exceed, extend, (adj) go; **antonym** (v) fail, 10. itinerary; **synonym** (n) schedule, 11. highway; **synonym** (n) highroad, 12. route; **synonym** (n) bearing, beat, (v) direct, guide, dispatch, send, 13. pathway; **synonym** (n) footpath, tract.

ШЯХТЕНЫ 1. exalted; **synonyms**(adj) elevated, eminent, lofty, high, noble, elated, dignified, grand, great, sublime, celebrated, distinguished, elate, glorious, magnificent, 2. genteel; **synonym**(adj) elegant, cultured, polite, courteous, courtly, fashionable, graceful, refined, civil, nice, ladylike, civilized, modest, prim, decorous; **antonym** (adj) coarse, 3. generous; **synonyms**(adj) ample, full, abundant, benevolent, copious, bountiful, charitable, fair, flush, kind, liberal, generous, ample, abundant, bountiful, beneficent, bountiful, charitable, fair, flour, kind, liberal, spacious, rich, benign, (n) free; **antonyms** (adj) stingy, meager, mean, measly, miserly, small, tightfisted, avaricious, greedy, ungenerous, 4. noble; **synonyms**(adj) imposing, exalted, generous, impressive, majestic, patrician, famous, aristocratic, gallant, gentle, heroic, honorable, illustrious, (n) excellent, aristocrat; **antonym** (adj) lower-class, selfish, shameful, humble, dishonorable, lowly, 5. high; **synonyms**(adj) expensive, tall, heavy, arrogant, costly, dear, shrill, strong, drunk, gamy, haughty, (n) bad, rusty, rancid, steep; **antonyms** (adj) deep, short, sober, (v) low, 6. honourable; **synonyms**(adj) honest, estimable, good, ethical, moral.

ШЯХТА nobility; **synonyms**(n) aristocracy, greatness, dignity, magnanimousness, noblesse, gentry, magnificence, goodness, rank, birth, elite, gallantry, (adj) grandeur, generosity, magnanimity; **antonym** (n) pettiness.

ШМАЛЬЦАВАЦЬ corn; **synonyms**(n) maize, clavus, cereals, callus, wheat, grain, commonplace, (v) feed, keep.

ШМАРАВОЗ 1. slut; **synonyms**(n) drab, hussy, jade, slattern, floozy, trollop, hooker, prostitute, queen, bitch, strumpet, tramp, wanton, wench, (adj) dowdy, 2. trollop; **synonyms**(n) streetwalker, harlot, tart, floozie, bawd, cocotte, slut, whore, hustler, 3. drab; **synonyms**(adj) cheerless, dingy, dismal, dreary, gloomy, somber, boring, dark, colorless, depressing, dull, humdrum, murky, dun, flat; **antonym** (adj) bright, 4. grub; **synonyms**(n) drudge, food, chow, chuck, eats, meal, victuals, provender, (v) excavate, dig, feed, delve, eat, scour, root.

ШМАТ 1. much; **synonyms**(adj) greatly, frequently, almost, awfully, considerably, far, most, often, pretty, highly, (v) lot, heap, (adj) great, considerable, practically; **antonym** (adj) slightly, 2. rag; **synonyms**(n) newspaper, tabloid, (v) banter, bedevil, tease, chaff, badger, bait, kid, taunt, beleaguer, crucify, dun, frustrate, (adj) shred, 3. lock; **synonyms**(n) curl, hook, padlock, (v) bolt, bar, close, latch, engage, fasten, hug, hold, interlock, secure, shut, (adj) hair; **antonyms** (v) unlock, open.

ШМАТЗНАЧНЫ 1. significant; **synonyms**(adj) important, material, momentous, grave, meaningful, serious, critical, emphatic, expressive, indicative, major, pregnant, relevant, (v) considerable, influential; **antonyms** (adj) insignificant, minor, unimportant, small, trivial, 2. talking; **synonyms**(v) mean, (v) talk, speech, articulation, communication, explanation, language, lecture, (adj) sound, good, healthy, heavy, intelligent, legal, levelheaded, 3. emphatic; **synonyms**(adj) categorical, decided, forceful, assertive, loud, absolute, insistent, emphasized, (v) trenchant, significant, telling, 4. eloquent; **synonyms**(adj) articulate, glib, fluent, persuasive, graphic, vivid; **antonyms** (adj) inarticulate, tongue-tied, 5. expressive; **synonyms**(adj) eloquent, descriptive, mobile, revelatory, suggestive, enthusiastic, loving, 6. concise; **synonyms**(adj) brief, compact, compendious, terse, curta, laconic, short, succinct, condensed, pithy, summary, (v) close, **antonyms** (adj) verbose, long-winded, wordy, lengthy, long, rambling, 7. nervous; **synonyms**(adj) anxious, excitable, tense, cowardly, afraid, apprehensive, fearful, shy, uneasy, firm, edgy, fidgety, neurotic, (adj) excited, agitated; **antonyms** (adj) calm, brave, relaxed.

ШИМТОК 1. wisp; **synonyms**(n) lock, tuft, fagot, curl, strand, tress, piece, bit, cloud, fog, fragment, puff, slip, whisk, particle, 2. flock; **synonyms**(n) bunch, crowd, cluster, band, bevy, congregation, covey, gang, herd, horde, pack, troop, (v) assemble, mass, (adj) swarm, 3. scrap; **synonyms**(n) fight, morsel, brawl, remnant, chip, clash, end, junk, remainder, conflict, cumb, flock, (v) quarrel, row, discard; **antonyms** (v) keep, 4. rag; **synonyms**(n) newspaper, tabloid, (v) banter, bedevil, tease, chaff, badger, bait, kid, taunt, beleaguer, crucify, dun, frustrate, (adj) shred.

ШИМАПАКУТНЫ job; **synonyms**(n) chore, employment, position, work, assignment, business, career, duty, matter, occupation, post, task, concern, function, labor.

ШИМУЛЯЦЬ 1. wear; **synonyms**(v) dress, endure, bear, fatigue, tire, waste, fray, frazzle, (n) clothing, apparel, attire, clothes, garb, erosion, garment; **antonym** (v) refresh, 2. abrade; **synonyms**(v) scrape, file, skin, chafe, rub, scour, graze, abrade, erode, gall, grate, grind, scratch, scrub, scuff, 3. cancel; **synonyms**(v) annul, abrogate, erase, expunge, invalidate, remit, revoke, abate, avoid, efface, eliminate, obliterate, repeal, (adj) abolish, nullify; **antonyms** (v) validate, 4. deface; **synonyms**
nudge, prod, pry, lunge, butt, rummage, (n) dig, bag, bif, jabbing, pocket, sack, garget, poking, 12. propulsion; synonyms (n) actuation, power, cast, overflow, pulsion, 13. kick; synonyms (n) beef, bitch, grip, thrill, charge, excitement, flush, (n) boot, grumble, recoil, spurn, protest, complain, whine, inveigh, 14. impetus; synonyms (n) propulsion, vigor, (n) energy, 15. pulse; synonyms (n) pulsation, heartbeat, legume, rhythm, cadence, measure, pulsing, vibration, (n) pulse, throb, palpitate, pound, vibrate, wave, quiver, 16. lunge; synonyms (n) pink, progress, (n) dive, leap, hurtle, dash, foin, plunge, hurl, 17. momentum; synonyms (n) pace, velocity, moment, speed.

ШТУРШОК 1. shock; synonyms (n) blow, daze, impact, collision, outrage, surprise, concussion, (n) jar, offend, revolt, startle, appall, disgust, dismay; antonym (v) comfort, 2. stimulus; synonyms (n) incentive, encouragement, provocation, spur, motivation, impulse, inducement, stimulant, stimulation, inspiration, urge, goad, impetus, incitement, motive, 3. fillip; synonyms (n) stimulus, bonus, rowel, whip, tonic, catalyst, (n) flirt, snap, 4. drive; synonyms (n) ride, force, campaign, crusade, thrust, cause, ambition, (n) push, actuate, chase, compel, coerce, beat, carry, constrain; antonym (n) apathy, inertia, 5. concussion; synonyms (n) shock, crash, jolt, percussion, occurrence, explosion, buffeting, crack, jarring, jolting, jounce, pounding, punch, stook, 6. cant; synonyms (adj) bevel, (n) jargon, lingo, slang, bias, argot, camber, incline, (n) bank, slant, tilt, hypocrisy, list, pitch, slope, 7. bob; synonyms (n) shilling, jump, (n) courtsey, dock, bow, toss, dip, bend, bounce, cut, jiggle, reel, tail, tap, trim, 8. impetus; synonyms (n) drive, impulsion, power, momentum, propulsion, vigor, drift, (n) energy, 9. impact; synonyms (n) hit, effect, impingement, impression, influence, touch, bang, consequence, smash, upshot, wallop, weight, (n) affect, contact, ram, 10. jerk; synonyms (n) tug, heave, pull, fool, dork, (n) shake, yank, twitch, fling, bump, flip, bob, convulse, draw, flick, 11. propulsion; synonyms (n) actuation, cast, overflow, pulsion, 12. impulse; synonyms (n) pulse, whim, desire, caprice, fillip, need, undulation, instinct, itch, shove, flash, 13. poke; synonyms (n) jab, nudge, prod, pry, lunge, butt, rummage, (n) dig, bag, bif, jabbing, pocket, sack, garget, poking, 14. momentum; synonyms (n) pace, velocity, moment, speed, progress, 15. kick; synonyms (n) beef, bitch, grip, thrill, charge, excitement, flush, (n) boot, grumble, recoil, spurn, protest, complain, whine, inveigh, 16. pulse; synonyms (n) pulsation, heartbeat, legume, rhythm, cadence, measure, pulsing, vibration, (n) pulse, throb, palpitate, pound, vibrate, wave, quiver, 17. lunge; synonyms (n) pink, (n) dive, leap, hurtle, dash, foin, plunge, hurl.

ШТУЧНЫЫ 1. synthetic; synonyms (adj) artificial, ersatz, false, simulated, synthetic, celluloid, fake, semisynthetic; antonym (adj) natural, genuine, real, 2. artificial; synonyms (adj) affected, theatrical, bogus, feigned, forced, mannered, phony, strained, unnatural, unreal, hypocritical, precious, stiff, manufactured, forged, 3. imitation; synonyms (n) counterfeit, dummy, sham, copy, forgery, mockery, duplicate, mock, reproduction, caricature, impersonation, mimicry, (n) parody, (adj) replica, model; antonym (n) original, 4. made; synonyms (adj) finished, built, ready, constructed, formed, prepared, synthetic, bound, complete, completed, ended, fictitious, rabid, through.

ШЫБЛЕТ stiletto; synonyms (n) dagger, stylet, piercer, dirk, poniard, awl.

ШУГАНУЦЬ 1. flush; synonyms (n) bloom, blossom, thrill, (n) blush, glow, color, even, redden; (adj) flat, affluent, rich, level, smooth, florid, plentiful, 2. pelt; synonyms (n) fur, hide, skin, fell, coat, punch, (n) bombard, hurry, pepper, beat, hit, batter, pour, stone, throw, 3. lunge; synonyms (n) pink, shove, cut, progress, (n) dive, thrust, jump, leap, hurtle, jab, charge, dash, foin, plunge, hurl.

ШУКАЦЬ 1. grope; synonyms (n) feel, finger,umble, touch, grabble, search, handle, paw, scrabble, 2. root; synonyms (n) base, foundation, origin, basis, radical, radix, cause, derivation, reason, beginning, bottom, core, essence, (n) establish, dig, 3. pick; synonyms (n) clean, gather, harvest, opt, break, (n) alternative, elite, best, choice, option, selection, (adj) cream, select, mattock, flower, 4. ransack; synonyms (n) loot, pillage, plunder, comb, despoil, rifle, seek, rake, raid, foray, maraud, pry, rob, sack, (n) rummage, 5. seek; synonyms (n) attempt, endeavor, hunt, look, inquire, aspire, beg, explore, pursue, quest, investigate, research, follow, demand, (n) ask, 6. look; synonyms (n) seem, appear, expect, figure, attend, (n) face, gaze, appearance, aspect, air, countenance, expression, glance, guise, view, 7. scout; synonyms (n) guide, lookout, spy, pathfinder, picket, patrol, detective, vanguard, pioneer, sentinel, spotter, watch, bivouac, (n) reconnoiter, reconnoitre.

ШЫЛА 1. stanchion; synonyms (n) prop, brace, stake, buttress, pillar, stay, crutch, baluster, banister, 2. column; synonyms (n) procession, row, stanchion, file, line, obelisk, post, support, series, monolith, article, convoy, editorial, (adj) tower, minaret, 3. post; synonyms (n) place, function, office, position, attitude, berth, column, job, (n) mail, locate, base, enter, lay, seat, send, 4. pole; synonyms (n) perch, bar, picket, rod, terminal, axle, beam, axis, extremity, pin, baton.
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shaft, stick, (v) punt, back, 5. pier; synonyms (v) dock, wharf, jetty, quay, mole, harbor, 6. shaft; synonyms (n) arrow, handle, pit, dart, lance, mine, ray, well, barb, pivot, javelin, body, chimney, cock, (v) cheat, 7. pile; synonyms (n) heap, stack, mass, congeries, mound, bunch, accumulation, bundle, collection, hoard, jam, (v) pack, accumulate, amass, crowd.

ШУМО 1. stanchion; synonyms (n) prop, brace, stake, buttress, pillar, stay, crutch, baluster, banister, 2. column; synonyms (n) procession, row, stanchion, file, line, obelisk, post, support, series, monolith, article, convoy, editorial, (row, stanchion, file, line, obelisk, post, support, collection, hoard, jam, (v) pack, accumulate, amass, crowd.

ШУМ 1. pallop; synonyms (n) bang, hit, bash, blow, strike, swipe, smash, (v) knock, punch, whack, beat, clout, thrash, belt, sock, 2. uproar; synonyms (n) hubbub, din, disturbance, noise, row, turmoil, (n) boom, thunder, shout, bark, bellowing, blast, (v) cry, bawl, howl, call, holler, rave, scream, yell, (adj) bluster; synonyms (n) whisper, 15. noise; synonyms (n) racket, clang, crack, crash, interference, outcry, rumor, dissonance, (v) fame, report, antonym (n) quiet, 16. roaring; synonyms (n) loud, booming, prosperous, thriving, deafening, flourishing, boisterous, noisy, stormy, thunderous, turbulent, ear-splitting, (n) holla, hollering, hollo.

ШУМЕЦЬ 1. cream; synonyms (n) pick, ointment, prime, balm, top, liniment, elite, fat, salve, unguent, (adj) flower, milk, (v) best, skin, ream, 2. scum; synonyms (n) foam, dross, froth, refuse, dregs, film, trash, recreation, spume, mob.

ШУРПАТЫ 1. shaggy; synonyms (adj) bushy, rough, hirsute, hairy, ragged, bearded, shaggy, brushy, pilous, unkempt, hispid, pappous, (n) rugged; antonym (adj) bald, 2. rugged; synonyms (adj) hard, difficult, rocky, broken, craggy, hardy, harsh, hilly, robust, strong, sturdy, tough, blunt, coarse, (v) jagged; antonym (adj) delicate, 3. scratchy; synonyms (n) abrasive, itchy, prickly, grating, gritty, irritating, painful, rasping, rigorous, sore, tickly, tight, bumpy, calloused, hardened.

ШУСЦЫ 1. crumple; synonyms (n) wrinkle, crease, collapse, rumple, buckle, fold, ruffle, scrunch, break, cockle, corrugate, crumble, (n) crinkle, pucker, (adj) crisp; antonyms (n) smooth, flatten, 2. flush; synonyms (n) bloom, blossom, thrill, bang, (v) blush, glow, color, even, redder, (adj) flat, affluent, rich, level, florid, plentiful.

ШУФЛЯВІЦЬ 1. bank; synonyms (n) dam, coast, slope, store, limit, stack, bluff, heap, hill, riverside, (v) embankment, gradient, deposit, mound, rely; antonym (v) draw down, 2. rake; synonyms (n) profligate, debauche, roue, slant, blood, (v) tilt, hoe, harrow, graze, draw, haul, lug, plow, dig, (adj) comb.

ШЧАДРОЎКА 1. song; synonyms (n) melody, air, strain, cry, warble, poem, tune, call, chanson, canticle, (v) ditty, chant, sing, (adj) lay, ballad, 2. glee; synonyms (n) gladness, cheerfulness, delight, mirth, fun, gaiety, hilarity, joy, rejoicing, frolic, jubilation, gayety, happiness, merriment, enjoyment; antonym (n) sadness.

ШЧАКА 1. claw; synonyms (n) chela, hook, nipper, pincer, unguis, (v) clutch, lacerate, rip, scratch, seize, tear, 2. cheek; synonyms (n) audacity, boldness, brass, face, impertinence, nerve, gall, impudence, insolence, lip, mouth, daring, disrespect, effrontery, jowl; antonym (n) respect, 3. chap; synonyms (n) fellow, person, blighter, crack,
crass, dim, dull, heavy, impenetrable, solid, stupid, concentrated, dumb, gross, lush, obtuse, slow; antonyms (adj) bright, insightful, clever, intelligent, readable, simple, sparse, 4. consistent; synonyms (adj) coherent, uniform, agreeable, compatible, congruous, constant, logical, conformable, consonant, regular, unchanging, concurrent, unvarying, accordant, equable; antonyms (adj) inconsistent, erratic, contradictory, illogical, unpredictable, unreliable, 5. compact; synonyms (adj) dense, compendious, concise, hard, summary, (n) agreement, arrangement, contract, covenant, bargain, engagement, (v) compress, condense, consolidate; pack; antonyms (adj) sprawling, bulky, 6. close; synonyms (adj) adjacent, nearby, accurate, tight, approximate, brief, airless, (v) stop, conclude, (adv) by, about, (n) end, finish, conclusion, expiration; antonyms (adj) distant, airy, fresh, far, (v) open, start, 7. confined; synonyms (adj) captive, cramped, imprisoned, limited, bounded, invalided, constrained, poky, qualified, restricted, strict, jailed; antonyms (adj) free, 8. burly; synonyms (adj) rugged, beefy, brawny, strapping, hefty, husky, muscular, portly, stout, strong, big, robust, sturdy, thickset, burly; antonyms (adj) puny, slight, skinny, 9. poky; synonyms (adj) pokey, dilatory, laggard, confined, tedious, dawdling, jerkwater, 10. intimate; synonyms (adj) confidential, informal, inner, internal, bosom, (v) express, allude, hint, imply, indicate, insinuate, suggest, (n) familiar, confidante, (adv) dear, 11. impermeable; synonyms (adj) impervious, rainproof, waterproof, watertight, (v) imperforate; antonyms (adj) permeable, absorbent, 12. massive; synonyms (adj) large, gigantic, huge, enormous, great, immense, monumental, colossal, considerable, gargantuan, impressive, mammoth, monstrous, unwieldy, (v) substantial; antonyms (adj) tiny, small, insignificant, miniature.
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bookish, assiduous, diligent, erudite, learned, reflective, attentive, deliberate, studied, intellectual, (v) thoughtful, contemplative, deliberative, 6. zealous; synonyms (adj) eager, enthusiastic, keen, passionate, fervent, ardent, avid, devoted, strenuous, vehement, burning, fiery, glowing, impassioned, intense; antonym (adj) indifferent, 7. expansive; synonyms (adj) comprehensive, broad, effusive, communicative, ample, capacious, extensive, spacious, demonstrative, elastic, diffusive, large, roomy, vast, voluminous; antonym (adj) narrow, 8. devout; synonyms (adj) pious, religious, dear, devotional, godly, holy, saintly, orthodox, solemn, virtuous, righteous; antonym (adj) profane, 9. candid; synonyms (adj) blunt, forthright, equitable, fair, plainspoken, straight, truthful, aboveboard, bluff, free, impartial, innocent, round, transparent, unaffected; antonyms (adj) devious, scheming, 10. genuine; synonyms (adj) actual, authentic, factual, unfeigned, very, accurate, certain, intrinsic, legitimate, literal, native, original, veritable, clean, authenticated; antonyms (adj) bogus, fake, artificial, false, pretend, hypocritical, replica, 11. amicable; synonyms (adj) friendly, affable, kind, amiable, genial, gracious, peaceable, peaceful; antonym (adj) hostile, 12. diligent; synonyms (adj) busy, active, careful, painstaking, industrious, laborious, studious, occupied, brisk, conscientious, indefatigable, meticulous, persevering, sedulous, acting; antonyms (adj) lazy, careless, negligent, 13. genial; synonyms (adj) benign, cheerful, nice, agreeable, convivial, warm, bland, suave, amiable, congenial, hospitable, mild, pleasant, sociable, happy; antonyms (adj) unfriendly, disagreeable, 14. amiable; synonyms (adj) compliant, charming, gentle, likable, lovely, sweet, adorable, considerate, attractive, calm, delightful, easy, jovial, lovable, loving; antonyms (adj) aggressive, argumentative, 15. earnest; synonyms (adj) staid, grave, important, zealous, businesslike, firm, solicitous, demure, wholehearted, (n) guarantee, deposit, hostage, pawn, pledge, impressive; antonyms (adj) halfhearted, uncertain, 16. outspoken; synonyms (adj) explicit, vocal, (v) lingual, oral, 17. kind; synonyms (n) form, helpful, sort, brand, breed, class, type, variety, benevolent, description, (adj) generous, good, humane, affectionate, charitable; antonyms (adj) unkind, callous, cruel, heartless, mean, merciless, nasty, spiteful, uncaring, upsetting, unfeeling, 18. plain; synonyms (adj) ordinary, comprehensible, intelligible, evident, homely, humble, level, manifest, perspicuous, overt, dull, even, patent, conspicuous, (n) flat; antonyms (adj) elaborate, fancy, unclear, mottled, multicolored, ornate, concealed, confused, fussy, two-colored, 19. laborious; synonyms (adj) difficult, arduous, hard, backbreaking, heavy, grueling, exhausting, formidable, painful, tedious, toilsome, tough, grievous, fatiguing, labored, 20. honest; synonyms (adj) decent, dependable, just, reliable, trustworthy, upright, ethical, honorable, moral, reasonable, right, rightful, sound, veracious, incorrupt; antonyms (adj) corrupt, lying, misleading, disloyal, unwholesome.

ШЧЭПА graft; synonyms (n) scion, corruption, bribery, bud, bribe, grafting, implant, (v) transplant, toil, engraft, ingraft, boodle.

ШЭЭЦЬ 1. stubble; synonyms (n) chaff, husk, shock, stalk, straw, beard, bristle, fetter, gyve, shackle, stalking, stem, 2. hair; synonyms (n) fuzz, coat, down, fleece, fur, hairbreadth, haircloth, locks, pile, coiffure, (adj) brush, clipping, driblet, 3. scrub; synonyms (n) bush, scouring, undergrowth, (v) scour, scratch, scrape, clean, mop, rub, wash, cleanse, flush, cancel, obliterate, (adj) rinse.

ШЫБА Pane; synonyms (n) window, paneling, paneling, board, leaf, acid, casement, dose, dot, page, piece, porthole, skyline, slip, transom.

ШЫБАВАЦЬ 1. soon; synonyms (adv) shortly, early, presently, anon, immediately, directly, betimes, now, promptly, quickly, soonly, briefly, erelong, fast, quick, 2. fast; synonyms (adv) dissolve, firm, agile, debarred, fixed, hurried, instant, rapid, staunch, brisk, colorfast, (adv) soon, hard, close, (n) diet; antonyms (adv) sluggish, loose, (adv) slow, slowly, leisurely, (v) gorge, (n) binge, 3. prompt; synonyms (adv) nimble, punctual, dexterous, expedient, immediate, hasty, (v) actuate, incite, fleet, inspire, instigate, move, animate, cue, good; antonym (adv) late, 4. pat; synonyms (n) tap, knock, clap, touch, beat, rap, slap, smack, stroke, hit, fondle, apposite, apt, (v) caress, dab, 5. readily; synonyms (adv) lightly, easily, freely, gladly, cheerfully, eagerly, pronto, willingly, commonly, naturally, openly, (adv) smoothly, 6. promptly; synonyms (adv) forthwith, exactly, instantly, readily, hastily, punctually, rapidly, swiftly, instantaneously, summarily, hurriedly, right, speedily; antonym (adv) later.

ШЫКІУНЫ 1. stylish; synonyms (adj) elegant, fashionable, chic, dapper, dressy, classy, cool, dashing, in, modern, neat, popular, smart, snappy, (n) modish; antonym (adj) unfashionable, 2. trig; synonyms (n) trigonometry, skid, triggering, (v) cram, fill, stuff, (adj) tidy, trim, shipshape, clear, kempt, spare, tailored, full, 3. silkien; synonyms (adj) glossy, silky, sleek, satiny, soft, satin, shiny, slick, smooth, 4. gay; synonyms (adj) cheerful, bright, convivial, festive, gaudy, airy, blithe, brave, buoyant, cheery, festal, flashy, frolicsome, (n) homosexual, gallant, 5. fine; synonyms (adj) delicate, agreeable, dainty, capital, excellent, nice, thin, delightful, acute, admirable, alright, beautiful.
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penalty, amercement, (v) punish; antonyms (adj) poor, thick, coarse, substantial, unsatisfactory, wide.

ШЫРАК 1. bodkin; synonyms (n) awl, poniard, broach, stylet, interloper, intruder, bradawl, piercer, auger, borer, chisel, corkscrew, dibble, drill, gimlet, 2. pricker; synonyms (n) prickle, spine, sticker, thorn, stabber, back, backbone, dagger, irritant, paster, poser, rachis, stumper, toughie.

ШЫРДА 1. bodkin; synonyms (n) cincture, band, facia, fillet, aponeurosis, cestus, girdle, sash, baldric.

ШЫРЫНЯ 1. width; synonyms (n) breadth, extent, latitude, length, size, wideness, breadthness, amplitude, dimension, distance, thickness, measurement, area, depth, height; antonym (n) thinness, 2. breadth; synonyms (n) scope, width, spread, stretch, span, abundance, expanse, magnitude, range, richness, scale, space, comprehensiveness; antonym (n) narrowness.

ШЫЛЦЯ sew; synonyms (v) patch, knit, mend, stitch, tack, tailor, retick, tick, weave, make, beat, click, create, customise, (v) tailor.

ШЫЛЫЧКА 1. colb; synonyms (n) hack, pony, barb, beast, bidet, cattle, charger, cobnut, colt, courser, farmer, filbert, filly, (n) cap, dress, 2. pencil; synonyms (n) pen, beam, clump, cluster, gleam, group, light, (v) brush, draw, design, paint.

ШЫЛЯ neck; synonyms (n) throat, cervix, neckline, patch, knit, mend, stitch, sew; synonyms (v) throat, swathe, band, bandage, bang, bash, knock, rap, smash, sward, swarth, swath, whack, whang, wraith, 2. train; synonyms (n) chain, string, (v) aim, coach, direct, educate, exercise, trail, tail, tame, discipline, drill, instruct, prepare, school, 3. tier; synonyms (n) layer, row, floor, range, stratum, grade, level, degree, stage, story, course, class, (adj) line, rank, file, 4. variety; synonyms (n) kind, sort, species, change, form, style, type, variation, breed, diversity, genus, miscellany, nature, strain, (v) difference; antonym (n) uniformity, 5. flake; synonyms (n) bit, chip, scale, splinter, fleck, snowflake, slice, piece, scrap, dapple, (v) peel, fragment, 6. file; synonyms (n) archive, document, list, procession, record, roll, series, tabulate, (v) order, rasp, register, scrape, abrade, arrange, grind, 7. row; synonyms (n) altercation, squabbable, wrangle, clash, dispute, turmoil, argument, (v) quarrel, brawl, fight, argue, bicker, broil, (adj) fracas, riot; antonyms (n) agreement, (v) agree, 8. sequence; synonyms (n) succession, arrangement, consequence, episode, progression, concatenation, pattern, continuity, cycle, effect, gradation, result, rotation, round, sequel, 9. series; synonyms (n) collection, run, sequence, serial, set, rash, group, suite, bank, array, variety, gamut, (v) train, 10. line; synonyms (n) cord, house, family, lineage, field, ancestry, border, boundary, cable, crease, stock, trace, way, birth, (v) wrinkle, 11. set; synonyms (n) fix, place, lay, put, locate, position, regulate, define, adjust, congeal, (n) bent, circle, (adj) fixed, fast, secure; antonyms (v) soften, liquefy, melt, (v) combing, comb-out, (adj) variable, flexible, liquid, 12. rank; synonyms (n) quality, rate, post, category, condition, distinction, (adj) putrid, luxuriant, bad, egregious, fetid, flagrant, foul, (v) classify, estimate; antonym (adj) fresh, 13. level; synonyms (n) even, equal, horizontal, plane, (v) flat, flatten, demolish, destroy, dismantle, raze, build, dozo, balance, equalize, fell, flush; antonyms (n) inclined, slanting, angled, unequal, (v) uneven, build, raise.

ШОРНУЦЯ sleep; synonyms (n) nap, doze, kip, slumber, lie, dream, siesta, (n) rest, repose, catnap, hibernate, nod, lodge, snooze, quiet.

ШОРЫ 1. watery; synonyms (adj) liquid, moist, dilute, diluted, washy, wet, thin, damp, fluid, aqueous, hydrous, insipid, tearful, weak, dripping; antonyms (adj) concentrated, solid, strong, dry, 2. gray; synonyms (n) dull, bleak, dim, gloomy, grizzled, hoary, leaden, old, overcast, pale, dismal, murky, white, (n) grizzle, (v) grey; antonym (adj) bright, 3. bald; synonyms (adj) bare, hairless, simple, austere, meager, threadbare, raw, barefaced, forthright, mere, naked, nude, plain, stark, (v) stupid; antonym (adj) hairy, 4. grizzly; synonyms (n) grey, grayish, greyish, (n) silvertip, 5. drab; synonyms (adj) cheerless, dingy, dreary, somber, boring, dowdy, dark, colorless, depressing, humdrum, dun, flat, lifeless, prosaic, (v) wench, 6. grizzle; synonyms (n) whine, brood, bawl, cover, dwell, stew, sulk, whiten, yammer, yawp, grudge, hatch, hover, incubate, loom, 7. grey; synonyms (n) hoar, (v) grayness, greyness, 8. bleak; synonyms (adj) barren, cold, black, desolate, bald, bitter, grim, harsh, inhospitable, severe, hard, chill, chilly, deserted, dour; antonyms (adj) cheerful, hopeful, luscious, mild, sunny, 9. poky; synonyms (n) pokey, dilatory, laggard, slow, confined, cramped, tedious, dawdling, jerkwater, 10. leader; synonyms (adj) heavy, inert, sluggish, torpid, grave, languid, drab, lackluster, livid, plodding, cloudy, crepuscular.
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Я

Я me; synonym (n) myself.

ЯБЛЫК apple; synonyms (n) city, world, (v) ball, (adj) green.

ЯБЛЫКА apple; synonyms (n) city, world, (v) ball, (adj) green.

ЯГАДА berry; synonyms (n) fruit, drupe, drupelet, haw, hillock, hip, mound, pome.

ЯДВАБ silk; synonyms (adj) silky, down, velure, velvet.

ЯДНАЦА 1. unite; synonyms (v) combine, associate, blend, coalesce, connect, join, link, meet, amalgamate, attach, fuse, merge, tie, unify, converge; antonyms (v) separate, divide, 2. join; synonyms (v) unite, graft, assemble, affiliate, affix, annex, conjoin, couple, enroll, fasten, integrate, interconnect, knit, mix, (n) bond; antonyms (v) detach, secede, split, undo.

ЯДНАЦА 1. unite; synonyms (v) combine, associate, blend, coalesce, connect, join, link, meet, amalgamate, attach, fuse, merge, tie, unify, converge; antonyms (v) separate, divide, 2. amalgamate; synonyms (v) incorporate, mix, unite, alloy, affiliate, compound, intermingle, intermix, mingle, commingle, commix, consolidate, embody, integrate, (adj) amalgamated, 3. combine; synonyms (n) piece, aggregate, league, band, bond, add, concur, cement, wed, adjoin, concentrate, (n) cartel, combination, pair, trust, 4. embody; synonyms (v) comprehend, comprise, contain, personify, body, encompass, exemplify, represent, typify, materialize, embrace, be, cover, illustrate, denote, 5. consolidate; synonyms (v) compact, coagulate, fix, collect, bolster, compress, fortify, harden, solidify, strengthen, condense, (n) close, (adj) set, concrete, 6. collate; synonyms (v) contrast, compare, compile, sort, balance, amass, accumulate, discriminate, distinguish, adduce, analogize, bracket, compose, garner, group, 7. join; synonyms (v) graft, assemble, affix, annex, conjoin, couple, enroll, fasten, interconnect, knit, splice, articulate, enter, adhere, bridge; antonyms (v) detach, secede, split, undo, 8. knit; synonyms (v) entwine, plait, intertwine, bind, pucker, interlace, purse, crease, interlink, interweave, knot, (n) knitting, knitwork, (adj) stitch, lace, 9. integrate; synonyms (v) desegregate; antonyms (v) exclude, segregate, 10. incorporate; synonyms (v) include, hold, involve, absorb, assimilate, constitute, (adj) corporate, incorporated.

ЯДРАНЫ 1. warm; synonyms (adj) hot, affectionate, tender, ardent, cordial, fervent, lively, fond, loving.
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earnest, caring, enthusiastic, genial, glowing, hearty; antonyms (adj) aloof, cold, unfriendly, reserved, hostile, (v) cool, chill, 2. caller; synonyms (n) company, guest, visitor, arrival, phoner, telephonner, companionship, fellowship, party, sightseer, society, tourist, troupe, (adj) cooling.

breezy; synonyms (adj) airy, blowy, gusty, jaunty, windy, chilly, bright, casual, buoyant, fresh, sprightly, vivacious, blustery, stormy; antonym (adj) still.

red-hot; synonyms (adj) impassioned, flaming, burning, fiery, incandescent, torrid, boiling, contemporary, sultry, up-to-date, broiling; antonym (adj) freezing.

racy; synonyms (adj) piquant, pungent, brisk, gamy, juicy, live, spicy, fleshly, (n) cream, egg, root, basis, embryo, germ, bud, hub, meat, pivot.

inability, incapability, (n)somehow, (adj) someway, (n) synonym.

tongue; synonyms (n) language, dialect, idiom, lingua, speech, clapper, glossa, talk, knife, lingo, palate, (v) lick, (adj) flippancy, flowing, fluency.

egg; synonyms (n) ball, rudiment, eggs, nut, testicle, testis, ballock, bollock, stock, bud, embryo, nucleus, addict, baseball, beginning.

how; synonyms (adj) whereby, however, whence, nevertheless, nonetheless, notwithstanding, withal, yet.

someway; synonyms (adj) someway, someways.

sort; synonyms (n) kind, type, assortment, breed, description, form, rank, variety, pattern, (v) class, group, arrange, classify, divide, (adj) manner.

capacity; synonyms (n) capability, aptitude, capacitance, function, intelligence, talent, might, dimension, content, endowment, faculty, gift, measure, position, (adj) ability; antonyms (n) inability, incapability, (3) class; synonyms (n) category, grade, brand, department, range, classification, course, denomination, division, (v) sort, place, categorize, order, assort, branch, (4) brand; synonyms (n) badge, blade, stain, emblem, falchion, make, nature, slur, sword, (v) mark, denounce, stamp, (adj) stigma, blot, reproach.

degree; synonyms (n) extent, condition, level, title, caliber, status, amount, caste, gradation, height, plane, point, quality, rate, scale, 6. grade; synonyms (n) degree, gradient, score, slope, inclination, incline, pitch, ramp, rise, slant, value, (v) evaluate, appraise, even, digest.

character; synonyms (n) note, part, role, constitution, disposition, eccentric, spirit, tone, standing, atmosphere, attitude, attribute, case, complexion, (v) cast.

quality; synonyms (n) character, characteristic, feature, distinction, peculiarity, worth, goodness, excellence, calibre, lineament, merit, property, qualification, texture, timbre; antonym (adj) shoddy.

kind; synonyms (n) helpful, benign, gentle, benevolent, (adj) friendly, generous, good, humane, affectionate, charitable, considerate, genial, hospitable, kindly, affable; antonyms (adj) unkind, callous, cruel, hard-hearted, mean, merciless, nasty, sullen, uncaring, upsetting, disagreeable, unfeeling.

qualification; synonyms (n) competence, fitness, limitation, preparation, prerequisite, provision, alteration, modification, requirement, reservation, capacity, power, restriction, stipulation, suitability, (n) property; synonyms (n) capital, belongings, asset, estate, goods, wealth, substance, thing, assets, fortune, holding, means, possessions, prop, (v) possession.

inferiority; synonyms (n) degeneracy, minority, subordinacy, cheapness, claptar, deterioration, humbleness, lack, meekness, popularity, submissiveness; antonym (n) supremacy.

someway; synonyms (adj) someway, someways.

quality; synonyms (n) nature, character, characteristic, class, condition, feature, grade, distinction, faculty, description, mark, attribute, caliber, part, peculiarity; antonym (adj) shoddy.

joist; synonyms (n) beam, girder, rafter, scaffold, summer, trave, stanchion, base, brace, buttress, column, crutch, foundation, leg, lintel.

ash; synonyms (n) jasmine, lilac, privet, spark, (v) cinder, scoriarie, soot, (adj) gray.

astral, sidereal, starlike, showy, gleaming, dazzling, flashing, glitzy, impressive, magnificent, scintillating, shimmering, sparkling, splendid, stellary.

shining; synonyms (adj) bright, brilliant, lustrous, glossy, luminous, radiant, resplendent, glorious, clear, effulgent, glistening, glittering, glowing, sheeny, (n) lucid; antonym (adj) dull.

sinewy; synonyms (adj) brawny, muscular, wiry, powerful, tough, robust, stringy, strong, tendinous, fibrous, nervous, stout, potent, firm, hefty.

vivid; synonyms (adj) graphic, intense, lifelike, rich, live, acute, animated, colorful, picturesque, expressive, brisk, lively, lurid, pure, sharp.
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synonyms (adj) estentatious, flashy, garish, gaudy, loud, fine, dashing, flamboyant, gay, grand, striking, fancy, flash, florid, (v) pretentious; antonyms (adj) modest, tasteful, restrained, staring; synonyms (adj) glaring, agaze, (adv) staringly, 7. gay; synonyms (adj) cheerful, convivial, festive, airy, blithe, brave, buoyant, cheery, festal, frolicsome, jovial, jocular, (n) homosexual, gallant, lesbian, 8. glaring; synonyms (adj) flagrant, conspicuous, blatant, egregious, blazing, obvious, plain, crying, blazing, blinding, fulgent, glary, gross, patent, rank; antonyms (adj) dim, soft, 9. bright; synonyms (adj) alive, apt, intelligent, vivid, beamy, brainy, light, shining, shiny, smart, sunny, gorgeous, nimble, auspicious, knowing; antonyms (adj) cloudy, dark, dreary, gloomy, stupid, unintelligent, overcast, shadowy, leaden, slow, thick, 10. grand; synonyms (adj) excellent, dignified, elevated, eminent, exalted, important, majestic, superb, beautiful, high, massive, big, chief, (n) noble, (v) great; antonyms (adj) unimpressive, humble, 11. cheerful; synonyms (adj) breezy, carefree, glad, merry, optimistic, pleasant, chipper, comfortable, contented, happy, hopeful, jolly, joyful, lighthearted, upbeat; antonyms (adj) depressed, sad, unhappy, depressed, depressing, grim, hopeless, miserable, morose, somber, unwelcoming, bleak, cheerless, forlorn, melancholy, 12. garish; synonyms (adj) brassy, meretricious, tawdry, cheap, gairish, gimcrack, tacky, tasteless, 13. gaudy; synonyms (adj) jazzy, ornate, tinsel, sporty, shoddy, 14. forcible; synonyms (adj) cogent, forceful, active, energetic, vigorous, violent, effective, nervous, vehement, weighty, efficient, emphatic, telling, efficacious, (prep) conclusive; antonym (adj) weak, 15. flaming; synonyms (adj) burning, fiery, ablaze, ardent, aflame, afire, hot, fervid, alight, aflame, (v) enthusiasm, combustion, fire, flame, passion, 16. racy; synonyms (adj) piquant, pungent, gamy, juicy, spicy, naughty, poignant, spirited, lewd, peppy, risque, salty, blue, gamey, (n) trenchant, 17. painted; synonyms (vi) depaint, (adv) dyed, motley, stained, tinted, assorted, calico, cosmetic, miscellaneous, mixed, multicolor, multicolored, multicolour, multicoloured, 18. orient; synonyms (n) east, e, (v) adjust, reorient, guide, orientate, burnished, glassy, accurstom, aim, bespeak, betoken, brief, charge, direct, 19. picturesque; synonyms (adj) idyllic, lovely, quaint, scenic, romantic, (v) pictorial, 20. live; synonyms (v) exist, inhabit, reside, subsist, abide, be, dwell, endure, stay, survive, (adj) animate, living, bouncy, breathing, (n) go; antonyms (adj) dead, inanimate.

ЯСНЫЯ 1. watertight; synonyms (adj) unassailable, waterproof, tight, firm, impregnable, ironclad, leakproof, unshakable; antonyms (adj) permeable, indefensible, 2. vivid; synonyms (adj) graphic, intense, brilliant, lifelike, rich, live, acute, animated, clear, colorful, glowing, strong, picturesque, expressive, (v) bright; antonyms (adj) dull, 3. transparent; synonyms (adj) diaphanous, lucid, obvious, plain, luminous, filmy, limpid, sheer, crystalline, gauzy, pellucid, gossamer, apparent, perspicuous, thin; antonyms (adj) opaque, solid, 4. trenchant; synonyms (adj) sharp, incisive, cutting, caustic, keen, pointed, pungent, searching, effective, pithy, sarcastic, (v) distinct, biting, emphatic, severe, 5. direct; synonyms (adj) straight, blunt, immediate, (v) aim, channel, conduct, address, charge, control, dictate, head, administer, guide, lead, (n) command; antonyms (adj) indirect, roundabout, circuitous, oblique, second-hand, sideways, unplanned, (v) request, 6. explicit; synonyms (adj) unmistakable, broad, definite, direct, exact, manifest, transparent, express, precise, specific, clear-cut, flat, trenchant, comprehensible, decided; antonyms (adj) vague, tacit, understood, unspoken, implicit, bland, 7. categorical; synonyms (adj) absolute, categoric, dogmatic, downright, explicit, positive, unconditional, actual, certain, conclusive, decisive, (v) definitive, unequivocal, determinate; antonyms (adj) qualified, 8. definite; synonyms (adj) accurate, categorical, concrete, reliable, assured, defined, particular, pronounced, sure, confident, special, undeniable, guaranteed, confirmed, correct; antonyms (adj) imprecise, uncertain, unclear, doubtful, undefined, indeterminate, evasive, indefinite, indescribable, 9. bright; synonyms (adj) alive, apt, intelligent, vivid, beamy, brainy, light, lustrous, shining, shiny, smart, sunny, gorgeous, nimble, auspicious; antonyms (adj) cloudy, dark, dim, dreary, gloomy, stupid, unintelligent, overcast, shadowy, leaden, slow, thick, 10. broad; synonyms (adj) wide, ample, comprehensive, extensive, general, large, sweeping, vast, free, big, blanket, capacious, deep, full, (n) female; antonyms (adj) narrow, 11. distinct; synonyms (adj) articulate, different, discrete, distinctive, palpable, dissimilar, marked, tangible, audible, conspicuous, diverse, individual, intelligible, (prep) separate, (adv) apart; antonyms (adj) indistinct, similar, inaudible, shapeless, 12. fine; synonyms (adj) delicate, agreeable, dainty, brave, capital, elegant, excellent, nice, delightful, admirable, alright, beautiful, (n) penalty, amercement, (v) punish; antonyms (adj) poor, coarse, substantial, unsatisfactory, 13. coherent; synonyms (adj) logical, rational, consistent, tenacious, orderly, connected, sound; antonyms (adj) incoherent, illogical, confused, disjointed, rambling, 14. clear; synonyms (adj) clean, open.
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empty, pure, blameless, bare, blatant, evident, (v)
acquit, net, absolve, clarify, discharge, exculpate,
bear; antonyms (adj) fuzzy, hazy, incomprehensible,
obscure, ambiguous, blurry, confusing, illegible,
imperceptible, inarticulate, misty, muddy,
mumbled, murky, (v) convict, 15. precise;
synonyms (adj) minute, careful, neat, ceremonious,
faithful, fastidious, formal, meticulous, punctilious,
methodical, fixed, detailed, fine, just, (v) close;
antonyms (adj) inaccurate, rough, 16. rosy;
synonyms (adj) blooming, hopeful, optimistic,
promising, roseate, ruddy, flushed, fortunate, pink,
cheerful, reddish, blushing, encouraging,
propitious, (n) red; antonym (adj) pale, 17. neat;
synonyms (adj) adroit, natty, tidy, graceful, clever,
deft, dexterous, fresh, nifty, pretty, felicitous,
chaste, dapper, great, (v) compact; antonyms (adj)
untidy, messy, scruffy, unkempt, clumsy,
disordered, 18. pellucid; synonyms (adj) luculent,
crystal, liquid, translucent, 19. luminous;
synonyms (adj) lambent, lucent, radiant, aglow,
effulgent, dazzling, incandescent, resplendent, 20.
pure; synonyms (adj) genuine, natural, artless,
faultless, good, guileless, immaculate, innocent,
mere, perfect, virtuous, devout, authentic, guiltless,
holy; antonyms (adj) impure, contaminated,
diluted, dishonored, tainted, wicked.

ЯЧМЕНЬ 1. sty; synonyms (n) pen, pigpen, pigsty,
enclosure, hordeolum, kennel, sty, dump, hogcote,
corral, cage, compound, paddock, ring, (v) ascend,
2. barley; synonyms (n) barleycorn, bere.
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a see ВЫДАТНА.
abandoned see НЯСТРЫМНЫ.
abandonment see АДМОВА.
abase see ЗНЕВАЖАЦь.
abase see ЗНЕВАЖАЦь.
abasement see ЗНЯВАГА.
abate see КАСАВАЦь.
abatement see АДМЕНА.
abey see 1. КЛЯШТАР, 2. МАНАСТЫР.
abbreviate see СКРАЧАЦь.
abdicating see ПУРНАЦЬ.
abduce see ВЫКРАДАЦь.
aberration see ПАМЫЛКА.
abhorrence see 1. НАЕДАК, 2. ПОЧАПКА.
abide see 1. ПРАЖЫВАЦь, 2. ЖЫЦЬ, 3.
абажаць, 4. ТРЫВАЦь, 5. ЗВЕДЦАДь, 6.
АТРЫМАЦь, 7. ПЕРАХВАРЭЦь.
ability see 1. ЗДАТАСЬЦь, 2. ЗДОЛЬНАСЬЦь, 3.
МАГЧЫМАСЦь, 4. МАЙСТЭРСТВА, 5.
СПРЫГ.
abject see 1. БЕЗДАПАМОЖНЫ, 2. ЖАЛАСЬ,
3. БЕСПАТОЛЬНЫ, 4. ГАРОТНы.
abjection see ЗНЯВАГА.
abjure see ПУРНАЦЬ.
able see 1. ЗМОГА, 2. ЗДАРОВЫ, 3. МОЦНы, 4.
МАГЧы, 5. КРАМАНЫ, 6. ЗДАТНы, 7.
ДАСВЕДЧАНы, 8. ДУЖы, 9. ЗДОЛЫ.
abnegation see ПИРУНАНЕ.
aboard see 1. УДОўЖ, 2. УЗДОўЖ, 3. УСЦЯЖ.
abode see МЕСЦЫХАРСТВА.
abolish see 1. ПЛЯЖЫўЦь, 2. КАСАВАЦь, 3.
МАТЛАЯЦь.
abolition see АДМЕНА.
abomination see 1. БРЫДКАСЦь, 2. БРЫДОТА,
3. ПОШАСЦь.
abortion see ПАЧВАРА.
abortive see 1. ЗАУЧАСНЫ, 2. ДАЧАСНЫ, 3.
БЯСПЛЁННы.
about see 1. ЗБОЛЫШАГА, 2. СПРЭС, 3.
СКРОЗь, 4. С, 5. ПРА, 6. ПА, 7. НАКОНТ, 8.
А, 9. КАЛЯ, 10. З, 11. ВАКОЛ, 12. БАДАЙ,
13. АМАЛЬ, 14. АДНОСНА, 15. АБ, 16.
НАВОКАЛА.
above see 1. НАД, 2. ЗВЫШ, 3. ЗВЕРХУ, 4. ПА.
abrade see ШМУЛЯЦь.
abreast see 1. ПОБАЧ, 2. ПОПІЛЧЕЦ, 3. УЗБОЧ.
abridge see СКАРАЧАЦь.
abroad see 1. СУМЕЦЦА, 2. ЗАСАРОМЕЦЦА, 3.
ЗАХВАЛЯЦь.
abrogate see КАСАВАЦь.
abrupt see 1. ГВАЛТУНЫ, 2. ДЗЯРКАТЫ, 3.
КРУТЫ, 4. НАГЛЫ, 5. НЕСПАДЖАВАНы, 6.
РАПТОУНЫ, 7. СТРОМЫ, 8. ВЯТРЫСКА.
absence see 1. АДСУГАСЬЦь, 2. НЕДАХОП, 3.
ЗАГАНА.
absent see АДСУТНы.
absolute see 1. ПУЛЬХНЫ, 2. ЧЫСТЬ, 3.
ПОЎНы, 4. НЕАБМЕЖАВАНы, 5. МАЖНЫ,
6. ДАСКАНАЛЫ, 7. БЯССПРЭЧНЫ, 8.
БЕЗУМУНь.
absolutely see 1. ЦАЛКУН, 2. ЛАКЛАДНА, 3.
КАНЕШНы, 4. НАШЧЭНТ, 5. РЫХТЫК, 6.
САПРАЎДь, 7. СПРЭС, 8. УШЧЭНТ, 9.
ДЗАВАНИЯ.
absolution see ВЫЗВАЛЕНИЕ.
absolve see ВЫЗВАЛЯЦь.
absorb see 1. АТРЫМАЦь, 2. ВЫТРЫВАЦь, 3.
ВЫТРЫМАЦь, 4. ПРЫМАЦь, 5.
РАЗУМЕЦь, 6. СТРЫВАЦь.
absorption see УЖЫТАК.
abstemious see 1. АШЧАДНы, 2.
ПАМЯРКУНь.
abstention see УСТРЫМАНАСЦЬ.
abstinent see ПАМЯРКУНь.
abstraction see АВАДЗЕНТ, 2. ЗВОД.
abstruse see 1. ГЛЫБАКАДУМНы, 2.
ЗАТОЕНы, 3. СМУТНы, 4. ЦЫМЯНы.
absurdity see 1. ГЛУПСТВА, 2.
НЕДАРЭЧНАСЦЬ, 3. ЛУХТА, 4. ДУРНАТА.
abundance see 1. БАГАЦЦА, 2. ДАСТАЧА.
abundant see 1. ГУСТЫ, 2. ЗАМОЖНы.
abuse see ЗЛОЎЖЫВАНЬНЕ.
abusive see ЗНЕВАЖАЛЫНь.
abutment see 1. КАРДОН, 2. МЯЖА.
abysmal see 1. МАЖНЫ, 2. ПОЎНы, 3.
ПУЛЬХНЫ, 4. ЖУДАСНЫ.
abyss see 1. БЕЗДАНЬ, 2. ПРОЦЬМА, 3.
ПРОРВА, 4. ПЕРШАПАЧАТКИ, 5.
ПРАДОНЕ, 6. ЗМАНІВАЦЬ, 7. БЗЭДОННЕ, 8.
ЗЭУРА, 9. ПЕРШАПАЧАТКІ.
accede see БРАЦЬ.
accent see ВЫМУЛЯНЕ.
accentuate see 1. ВЫЛУЧАЦь, 2. ПАГАРАШАЦь.
accept see 1. ПРЫЙМАЦь, 2. ПРЫНЯЦь, 3.
БРАЦЬ.
acceptable see 1. МАГЧЫМЫ, 2. ПРЫДАТНы,
3. ПРЫЕМНЫ, 4. ДАПУШЧАЛЫNы.
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acceptance see УХВАЛА.
access see 1. ПРАХОД, 2. РАЗГАРОДКА.
accessible see ДАСЯГАЛЬНЫ.
accident see 1. НАГОДА, 2. ЗМОРШЫНА, 3. ВЫПАДАК, 4. ВЫПАДКОВАСЬ.
acclaim see АБВЯШЧАЦЬ.
accolade see 1. УХВАЛА, 2. ХВАЛЬБА.
accommodate see ЎЛАДКОЎВАЦЬ.
accommodating see ПАМЯРКОЎНЫ.
accommodation see 1. ПАГАДНЕННЕ, 2. ХОВАНКА, 3. ПАЗЫКА, 4. ДАПАСАВАННЕ, 5. ПАСЛУГА.
accomplish see 1. ДАСЯГАЦЬ, 2. СПАЎНЯЦЬ, 3. ЗДЯЙСЬНЯЦЬ, 4. ЭЗДЗЯЙСЬНЯЦЬ.
accomplished see 1. ВЫТАНЧАНЫ, 2. ДАСКАНАЛЫ.
accomplishment see 1. ВЫКАНАННЕ, 2. ВЫХАВАННЕ, 3. ДАБРАБЯТ, 4. ДАСЯГНЕННЕ, 5. ЗДЯЙСНЕННЕ.
accord see 1. ЕДНАСЬЦ, 2. ЛАД, 3. ЗГОДА, 4. ЗЛАДЖАНАСЬЦ, 5. ЗЛАДЖАНАСЬЦ.
accordance see 1. ЗГОДА, 2. ЗЛАДЖАНАСЬЦ, 3. ЛАД.
accordion see АКАРДЭОН.
account see 1. ДУМКА, 2. РАХУБА, 3. ПАДСТАВА, 4. КАРЫСЦІ, 5. ПАДМУРАК, 6. ПАДНЮЖА.
accountant see РАХУНКАВОД.
accrete see АДБЫВАЦЦА.
accumulation see НАВАЛА.
accurate see 1. ДАКЛАДНЫ, 2. СТАРАННЫ, 3. ВЕРНЫ, 4. ТРАПНЫ.
accede see ГАНЬБАВАЦЬ.
accustomed see 1. ЗВЫКЛЫ, 2. ЗВЫЧАЙНЫ, 3. ЗВЫЧНЫ.
ace see ВОЧКА.
acetic see 1. ГАМАТНЫ, 2. ДЗЯРКАТЫ, 3. ЗВЕРАВАТЫ, 4. ВЯТРЫСКА.
ache see 1. БАЛЕЦЬ, 2. БОЛ, 3. БОЛЬ, 4. ХВАРЭЦЬ.
achieve see 1. ДАСЯГАЦЬ, 2. ДАСЯГНУЦЬ.
achievement see 1. ВЫКАНАННЕ, 2. ДАСЯГНЕННЕ, 3. ЗДЯЙСНЕННЕ.
acid see КВАС.
acknowledgement see 1. ПАДЗЭКА, 2. УДЗЯЙСНАСЬЦ.
acquaintance see 1. ЗНАЕМЫ, 2. ЗНАЕМСАСЬЦ, 3. ЗНАЕМЦЕС, 4. ЗНАЕМСТВА.
acquire see ДАСЯГАЦЬ.
acquisition see 1. НАБЫТАК, 2. ЗДАБЫТАК.
acquit see 1. ВЫЗВАЛЯЦЬ, 2. ВЫКАНАЦЬ, 3. ПАВЫКОНВАЦЬ.
acquittal see 1. ЗДЯЙСНЕННЕ, 2. ВЫЗВАЛЕННЕ, 3. ВЫКАНАННЕ.
acrid see 1. ПРАЗРЫСТЫ, 2. ДЗЯРКАТЫ, 3. ВЯТРЫСКА, 4. ГОСТРЫ.
across see 1. ПРАЗ, 2. ЦЕРАЗ.
act see 1. ДЗЯЯ, 2. ЗАКОН.
acting see 1. ДЗЯЯ, 2. ЗАБАЎКА, 3. ГУЛЬНЯ, 4. ДЗЕЮЧЫ.
actinium see актыш.
action see 1. УЗДЗЯЯНЕННЕ, 2. УЧЫНАК, 3. ДЗЯЯНЕННЕ, 4. ДЗЯЯ, 5. ДЗЯЙНАСЬЦ, 6. ВЫСТУП, 7. БОЙ.
active see 1. САМАДЗЕЙНЫ, 2. АКТЫЎНЫ.
activity see ДЗЯЙНАСЬЦ.
actor see 1. АКТОР, 2. АРЫСТ.
actress see АКТОРКА.
actual see 1. САПРЎДНЫ, 2. СУЧАСНЫ, 3. НЯЎНЫ, 4. ПРАВАДЗЕЙНЫ.
actually see 1. ЗАЎЖЫДЫ, 2. ЗАЎСЕДЫ, 3. ЗВЫЧАЙНА, 4. САПРАЎДЫ, 5. ЗАЗВЫЧАЙ.
acuity see ВАСТРЫНЯ.
acute see 1. ГОСТРЫ, 2. ПРАЗРЫСТЫ, 3. МОЦНЫ, 4. МАГУТНЫ, 5. ЗМЫСЛЫ, 6. ДЗЯРКАТЫ, 7. ВЯТРЫСКА, 8. ДЖЫ.
adapt see АДАПТАВАЦЬ.
adaptation see 1. ПРЫСТАСАВАННЕ, 2. ДАПАСАВАННЕ, 3. ПЕРАРОБКА, 4. ПРЫЛАДА.
adapter see 1. ДАГЛЯДЧЫК, 2. ПАЧАТКОВЕЦ.
add see 1. ДАДАВАЦЬ, 2. ДАДАЦЬ.
addition see ПРЫБЫТАК.
additive see АСАДКА.
addle see ПАСЛАГА.
address see АДРас.
adequate see 1. ДАКЛАДНЫ, 2. ДАСТАКТКОВЫ, 3. АДПАВЕДНы, 4. ЗДОГДНы.
adherence see АДДАНАСЬЦ.
adhesion see 1. ЗГОДА, 2. ЗЛАДЖАНАСЬЦ, 3. ЛАД.
adit see 1. ПРАХОД, 2. РАЗГАРОДКА, 3. УВАХОД.
adjoin see ЛУЧЫЦ.
adjoin see 1. ПЛЮШЫЦ, 2. ДЗЯЯН.
adjoinment see 1. ПЕРАПЫНАК, 2. ПЯРЭРВА.
adjudge see ПРЫМАЎЛЯЦЬ.
adjudgment see 1. ДАДАТАК, 2. ПРЫБЫТАКА.
adjudgment see 1. ПРЫЛАДА, 2. ПРЫСТАСАВАННЕ, 3. ДАПАСАВАННЕ, 4. АСАДКА.
adjuvant see 1. ДАМЕШАК, 2. МЕШАНЬ, 3. ПРЫМЕШКА, 4. СУМЕСЬ, 5. АСАДКА.
administrator see 1. ПРЫЗНАЧАЦЬ, 2. УЛАДАЦЬ.
administration see 1. УРАД, 2. ВЫПРАВА.
administrative see ВЫКАНАЎЧы.
administrator see 1. АКАНОМ, 2. АСОБА, 3. ТВАР.
amirable see ЧАРОЎНЫ.
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aptitude
aqueduct
arbitrary
arbor
arch
architecture
ardent
ardour
area
argue
argument
argumentative
arid
aristocratic
arm
arrangement
arrange
army
armament
arrow
as
ascend
ascent
ascertain
ash
ask
askew
aspect
asleep
assay
assassin
assistance
associate
association
assemble
assembly
assignment
assignation
assure
assumption see 1. ПЫХА, 2. УСТУП, 3. ФАНАБЭРЯ, 4. ПАГАРДА, 5. ЗДАГАДКА, 6. ПРАДМОВА.
assurance see 1. ЗАРУКА, 2. НАХАБСТВА, 3. САМАЎТЭЎНЕАСЦь.
assure see ГАРАНТАВАЦь.
assured see НАХАБНы.
astatine see астат.
astern see ПА-ЗА.
astonishing see УРАЖАННЕ.
astound see УРАЖАЦь.
anonynmous see САМУ.
at see 1. КАЛЯ, 2. УЗРОСТ, 3. У, 4. С, 5. ПРь, 6. ПА, 7. ЗА, 8, 3, 9. НА.
athwart see УПОПЕРАК.
atmosphere see 1. АБСТАЛАВАННЕ, 2. ПАВЕТРА.
atom see 1. АТАМЫНЫ, 2. АТАМ.
atomic see АТАМЫНЫ.
atrocious see ЖУДАСНЫ.
atrophy see МАРДАВАЦь.
attach see ПРЫЗНАЧАЦь.
attachment see 1. АДДАНАСЦь, 2. ЛЮБАСЦь, 3. ПРЫЛІДА.
attack see 1. РУЙНАВАЦь, 2. ЦКАВАЦь, 3. ТАЛАЧЫЦь, 4. НАДЫХАЦь, 5. НАСТУП, 6. УРАЖАЦь.
atteain see 1. ДАСЯГАЦь, 2. ДАСЯГНУЦь.
atteainment see 1. ДАСЯГНЕННЕ, 2. ЗДАБЫТАК, 3. НАБЫТАК.
attempt see СПРОБА.
attend see 1. САЧЫЦь, 2. НАГЛЯДАЦь, 3. ДВАЦь, 4. ЗАЛЯЦЦА.
attendance see 1. ПРЫСУТАСЦь, 2. АБСЛУТА, 3. ДАГЛЯДАННЕ, 4. ДОГЛЯД.
attention see 1. УВАГА, 2. КЛЮПАТ, 3. ДАГЛЯДАННЕ, 4. ДАКУКА, 5. ДОГЛЯД.
atteitive see ДВАЙНЫ.
attest see 1. АГЛЯДАЦь, 2. ДОКАЗ, 3. СВЕДЧЫЦь.
attic see 1. ПАДДАШАК, 2. ГАРЫШЧА.
attire see ВЯСТАЛА.
atitude see 1. ДАЧЫНЕННЕ, 2. ПАСТАВА, 3. ПОСТАЦь, 4. СТАН, 5. ВЫПРАВА.
attract see ЧАРАВАЦь.
atraction see ЛЮБАТА.
attractive see 1. ПРЫНАДЫ, 2. ПРЫВАБНы.
attribute see 1. ПРЫМЕТА, 2. ПРЫКМЕТА.
audacious see 1. НАХАБНы, 2. СМЕЛы.
audacity see 1. АДВАГА, 2. НАХАБСТВА.

audience see ВЫСЛУХАЦь.
auger see 1. ТЭБЕЛь, 2. СВЕРДЗЕЛ.
auger see ВЯШЧУН.
augury see 1. ПРЫКМЕТА, 2. ПРЫМЕТА, 3. ВЯШЧУНСТВА.
aura see 1. ПАВЕў, 2. ПОДЫ.
austere see 1. ЧЫСТы, 2. ЗВЫЧАЙНЫ.
authentic see 1. ПЭЎНЫ, 2. САПРАЎДНы, 3. САПРЫЎДНы, 4. ВЕРАГАДНы, 5. ВЕРНы, 6. ДАКЛАДНы.
author see 1. АЎТАР, 2. ТВОРЦА.
authoritative see 1. УПЛЫВОВЫ, 2. ВАЛАДАРНЫ, 3. УЛАДАРНЫ, 4. УЛАДНы.
authority see 1. УПЛЫў, 2. УЛАДА, 3. ПАЎНАМОЦТВА, 4. ПАДСТАВА, 5. ПАДНОЖА, 6. ВАГА, 7. ПАДМУРАК.
authorization see ДАЦЯЦь.
authorize see ТЛУМАЧЫЦь.
autonomous see НЕЗАЛЖЕНы.
autonomy see САМАЎРАД.
autumn see ВОСЕНЬ.
avail see 1. ДАПАМАГАЦь, 2. КАРЫСЦь, 3. ПАЖЫТАК, 4. РАХУБА, 5. СПАЖЫТАК.
availability see 1. ГОДНАСЦь, 2. ПАПУЛЯРНАСЦь, 3. КАРЫСНАСЦь, 4. НЯЎНАСЦь.
available see 1. САПРЫЎДНы, 2. ЗДАТНы, 3. КАРЫСНЫ, 4. НЯЎНы, 5. ПРАВАДЗЕЙНЫ, 6. ПРЫДАТНы.
avalanche see 1. СТРУМЕНЬ, 2. ПЛЫНь.
avaricious see СКУПы.
avenue see 1. КОШТ, 2. ПАЛАЗНА, 3. СРОДАК, 4. ШЛЯХ.
average see 1. ЗВЫЧНы, 2. ЗВЫКЛы, 3. ЗВЫЧАЙНЫ.
avoid see 1. ЦУРАЦЦА, 2. МАТЛАШЬЦь, 3. ПЛЯЖЬЦь.
avoidace see АДМЕНА.
await see ЧАКАЦь.
award see ПАСТАНАОВА.
away see 1. НАШМАТ, 2. СКАНАЦь.
awful see ЖУДАСНЫ.
awkward see 1. НЯСПРЫТНЫ, 2. НЯЗРУЧНЫ, 3. НЕДАЛУНЖКИ, 4. НЕХЛЯМЯКИ, 5. НЯЗГРАБНы.
avning see 1. ШАПА, 2. ВАЗОЎНЯ, 3. ПРЫДАШАК, 4. СХОВАНКА, 5. ХОВАНКА.
ax see СЯКЕРА.
battle see БОЙ.
bauble see 1. ДРОБЯЗЬ, 2. ЗАБАЎКА, 3. ЦАЦА, 4. ЦАЦА.
baulk see 1. ПАДДАШАК, 2. ГАРЫША.
bay see 1. ТАЛАЧЫЦь, 2. ЗВЯГА, 3. ЗАГАРАДА, 4. БРЭХ, 5. БРАХАЦЬ, 6. ЦКАВАЦЬ, 7. БРАХНЯ.
be see 1. ЗДАРАЦЦЯ, 2. МАГЧЫМАСЦЬ, 3. КАШПАВАЦЬ, 4. ЗАПАНАВАЦЬ, 5. АДЬБЫВАЦЦЬ, 6. БЫЦЬ.
bead see КРОПЛИ.
beak see 1. ДЗЮБА, 2. ДЫРЭКТАР.
beam see 1. ЗЯЯННЕ, 2. ПРАМЕНЬ.
bean see 1. ПРАМАТЛЯЦЬЦА, 2. ФАСОЛЯ.
bear see 1. МЯЗВЕДЗЬ, 2. ХАРЧАВАЦЬЦА, 3. ТРЫВАЦЬЦ, 4. СВЕДЧЫЦЬЦА, 5. ПАТЫХАЦЬЦА, 6. ЗВЯРЫЦЬ, 7. ЗВЕРАВАТЬЦ, 8. ДАПАМАГАЦЬ, 9. ГАМАТНЫ, 10. МЯЗЗВЕДЗЬЦ, 11. ЦЯЖАР.
beard see 1. БАРАДА, 2. ЦЫПЕЛЬ.
bearer see 1. ПАДУШКА, 2. ПАЧАТКОВЕЦ, 3. ПАДАВЕЦ, 4. ДАГЛЯДЧЫК.
bearing see 1. ДАЧЫНЕННЕ, 2. НАРАДЖЭННЕ, 3. ПАСТАВА, 4. ПОСТАЦЬ, 5. ТРЫВАННЕ, 6. ВЫПРАВА.
beast see 1. ЗВЕР, 2. БЫДЛА, 3. ЖЫВЁЛА.
beat see 1. МАЛЯШШЫЦЬЦА, 2. КУДЛАЧЫЦЬЦА, 3. БУЗАВАЦЬЦА.
beater see 1. ДАГЛЯДЧЫК, 2. ЛЯСКОТКА, 3. МЯЛА, 4. ПАЧАТКОВЕЦ.
beating see ЛУПЦОЎЦА.
beautiful see 1. ПЕКНЫ, 2. ЦУДОЎНЫ, 3. ФАЙНЫ, 4. ПРЫГАЖОСЦь, 5. ГОЖЫ, 6. ВЫДАГАЦЬЦ, 7. УДАЛЫ.
beauty see 1. ХАРАСТВО, 2. КРАСА, 3. КРАСУНЯ, 4. ЛЮБАТА, 5. ПРЫГАЖОСЦь, 6. ПРЫГАЖУНЯ, 7. ПРЫГОСТВА.
beaver see бабер.
become see ЗДАРАЦЦЯ.
bond see 1. ЛЮБАТА, 2. ПАСЦЕЛЬ.
bedding see 1. ПАДМУРАК, 2. ПАДМУРОЎКА, 3. ПАДНОЖКА, 4. ПАДСТАВА.
bedevil see 1. КАТАВАЦЦА, 2. ЗАЧАРАВАЦЦА.
beetle see КАПАР.
before see ПЕРАД.
beforehand see ЗАГАДЗЯ.
beg see 1. ГАЛЕЦЬ, 2. КЛЕНЧЫЦЬЦА, 3. ТРЫВАЦЬЦ, 4. УМОЛЬВАЦЬ.
begin see 1. РАСПІНАЦЦА, 2. ПАЧАЦЦА, 3. ПАЧЫНАЦЦА.
beginner see 1. ПАЧАТКОВЕЦ, 2. ДАГЛЯДЧЫК.
beginning see 1. ПАХОДЖАНЕННЕ, 2. ПАЧАТАК.
beigrude see ШКАДАВАЦЦА.
beguile see 1. ЗАБАЎЛЯЦЬЦА, 2. ЗАЙМАЦЦА.
Behave see ПРАЦАВАЦЦА.
behind see ЗА.
belie see 1. АБГАВАРЫЦЬЦА, 2. ПЯРЭЧЫЦЬЦА, 3. СУПЯРЭЧЫЦЬЦА.
belief see 1. БЕРА, 2. ДУМКА, 3. ПЕРАКАНАНЕН.
believe see 1. ВЕРЫЦЬЦА, 2. ГЭТАК.
believer see АБАРОНЦА.
bell see 1. БОМА, 2. ПЕРШЫНСТВАВАЦЦА, 3. ЗВАНОК, 4. ЗВО.
belly see ЖЫВОТ.
belong see 1. АДЬБЫВАЦЦА, 2. ДАТЫЧЫЦЬЦА, 3. НАЛЕЖАЦЬЦА.
belongings see 1. ПРЫЛАДДЗЕ, 2. РЭЧЫ.
below see ПАД.
belt see 1. ПАСАК, 2. ПОЯС.
bench see 1. ЛАЎКА, 2. СТАЛЮГА, 3. ВАРШТАТ.
bend see УГНУЦЬ.
benefactor see 1. АХВЯРАДАЎЦА, 2. ДАБРАДЗЭЙ, 3. ДАБРАЧЫНЕЦ.
beneficial see 1. ВЫГАДНЫ, 2. СПОРНЬ, 3. КАРЫСНЫ, 4. ГАЮЧЫ, 5. ДАБРАТВОРНЫ, 6. ЖЫВАТВОРНЫ.
beneficiary see 1. АСОБА, 2. ТВАР.
benefit see 1. РАХУБА, 2. ДАПАМОГА, 3. КАРЫСЦ, 4. КАРЫСЫЦ.
benevolent see ДАБРАЧЫННІ.
beneign see 1. ДОБРЫ, 2. ПУЛЬХНІ, 3. ДАБРАКАСНІ.
bent see УДОСТАЛ.
bequeath see АДКАЗАЦЬ.
bequest see СПАДЧЫНА.
berkelium see берилій.
berry see 1. ЯГАДА, 2. ЗЕРНЕ, 3. ЗБОЖА.
berth see 1. ЗАМЧЫШЦА, 2. ЛЮЖАК, 3. МЕСЦА.
beryllium see берилій.
bet see 1. ЗАБАЎЛЯЦЬЦА, 2. ЗАЙМАЦЦА.
besides see 1. АКРОМ, 2. АПРАЧА, 3. АКРАМЯ, 4. АПРОЧ.
besiege see 1. АБКРУЖЫЦЬЦА, 2. АГАРНУЦЬЦА, 3. АТАЧЫЦь.
bespeak see 1. АБАРОЧВАЦЦА, 2. СВЕДЧЫЦЬЦА.
best see 1. ЛЕПШЫ, 2. НЯДОЛЯ, 3. НАЙЛЕПШы, 4. АШУКАЦЬЦА, 5. НАЙЛЕПШ, 6. НАЙЛЕПШ.
bestial see БЕССАРОМНЫ.
bestow see 1. ДАРАВАЦЦА, 2. ПАДАРАВАЦЦА.
bet see УСТАНОВА.
betray see УДАВАЦЦА.
better see 1. БОЛЬШІ, 2. ПЕРАСЯГНУЦЬЦА, 3. ПЕРАВАГА, 4. ПАЛЯШЦА, 5. ЛЕПШЫ, 6. ЖОНКА, 7. ЗАШМАТ.
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bend see 1. ГУРТ, 2. СХОД, 3. ТАВАРЫСТВА, 4. ЗГРАЯ, 5. ГРАМАДА, 6. ГАЙНЯ, 7. СТАТАК, 8. ГРАМАДСТВА.
bewilderness see РАЗГУБЛЕНАСЦь.
beyond see За.
bicker see 1. ТРЫМЦЕЦЬ, 2. ЦУРЖАЦЬ, 3. ГРУКАЦЬ, 4. ГРУКАТАЦЬ, 5. ЦУРЧАЦЬ.
bicycle see РОВАР.
bid see ПРАПАНОВА.
bidding see ЗАПРАШЁННЕ.
big see 1. ДАРОСЛЫ, 2. РАЗЛЕГЛЫ, 3. СТАЛЬ, 4. ЗНАЧНЫ, 5. ГОЛАСНЫ, 6. ВАЖНЫ, 7. БУЙНЫ, 8. ЗУЧНЫ, 9. ГУЧНЫ.
bike see РОВАР.
bill see 1. ЗДЮБА, 2. СЯКЕРА, 3. ДАКАЛЯВАЦЬ, 4. ВЭЖКАЛЬ, 5. АБЯЦАЦЬ.
billet see 1. ДАЎБЕШКА, 2. ЗАМЧЫШЧА, 3. МЕСЦА, 4. ПЛАШЧАК, 5. ЦУРБАК, 6. БУЛАВА.
billow see БАЛ.in see СКРЫНЯ.
bind see 1. ДУБЦІЯ, 2. ТУЖЦІЯ, 3. ЛЫГАЦЬ, 4. ДУБЯНЦІЯ.
birch see БЯРОЗА.
bird see 1. ЗЯЯВЕЦЬ, 2. НАБУКОВЕЦЬ, 3. ПТАХ, 4. ПТУХ, 5. ПТУШКА, 6. ЧАЛАВЕК.
birth see 1. АДРАЖДЭННЕ, 2. ПАЧАТАК, 3. НАРАЖДЭННЕ, 4. ПАХОЖЖАНЕНЕ.
birthday see ПАЧАТАК.
bismuth see віскупам.
bite see 1. ЛЕЙЦЫ, 2. ЛЯЗО, 3. МУШТУК, 4. СВЕРДЗЕЛ.
bite see 1. ДЖАГАЦЬ, 2. СКАВАРЦЫЦЬ, 3. ШЫЙКАЦЬ.
biting see 1. ГОСТЫ, 2. ПАРАЗЫСТЫ.
bitterness see 1. ГАРКАТА, 2. ГОРАСЦЬ, 3. ЧУМЕР.
bizarre see ФАНТАСТЫЧНы.
blab see 1. БРАХАЦЬ, 2. МАТИЦЫЦЬ, 3. ЛАПАТАЦЬ, 4. ГАВЭНДА, 5. БАЛБАТАЦЬ, 6. КАЛЫЗАЦЬ.
black see 1. МУРЫН, 2. ЧАРНАСКУРЬ, 3. ЧОРНЫ.
blackberry see АЖЫНА.
blackbird see дрозд.
blacken see 1. МУРАЦЬ, 2. ЧАРНЕЦЬ, 3. ПIESЦАЦЬ.
blackleg see 1. КРУЦЕЛЬ, 2. МАХЛЯР, 3. ЧУМУТ.
blacksmith see КАВАЛЬ.
bladder see БУРБАЛКА.
blade see 1. ЛЯЗО, 2. БАДЬГЛЯ, 3. ЛЯЗО, 4. ПОЛКА.
blameless see 1. БЕЗДАКОРНЫ, 2. БЕЗЗАГАНИ.
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bargain see HVALYKO.
brand see ПЯРЭЗПА.
brain see РОЗУМ.
break see 1. КУДЛЯЧЫЦЬ, 2. ХМЫЗ, 3. ХМЫЗЯЙ, 4. МАТЛЯШЫЦЬ, 5. КУСТОЎЕ, 6. КАМЯЧЫЦЬ, 7. ДЗЯРЖАННЕ, 8. ДЗЯРЖАЛЬНА, 9. БУЗАВАЦЬ, 10. ДЗЯРЖАК, 11. КЛЯЧЫЦЬ.
bramble see АЖЫНА.
branch see 1. АБСЯГ, 2. АДЗЯЗЯЛЕННЕ, 3. ПЕРАХОД.
branching see ПЕРАХОД.
brand see 1. ГАТУНКА, 2. ПАХОДНЯ, 3. ЯКАСІЦЬ.
brash see 1. ПЯКЮТА, 2. ПЯЧАЙКА, 3. НАХАБНЫ.
brat see АНУЧА.
brave see 1. АДВАЖНЫ, 2. СМЕЛЫ.
bravery see 1. МУЖАСІЦЬ, 2. ХАРАСТАВО.
brawl see 1. ЦУРЧАЦЬ, 2. ЦУРЧЭЦЬ.
bray see 1. ГАЛѢҚАЦЬ, 2. ГУКАЦЬ, 3. ЛИМАНТАВАЦЬ.
bread see ХЛѢБ.
breadth see 1. ПОЛКА, 2. ШЫРЫНЯ, 3. РЫБЫНІК, 4. ДАСКЛЯДНА, 5. САПРАЎДЫ.
breakage see БОЙ.
bracker see ВАЛ.
breakfast see 1. СНѢДАНЬНЯЕ, 2. СНѢДАЦЬ.
breaking see ПАЧАТАК.
breakthrough see ПРОРАВ.
bray see 1. УЗДЫХ, 2. СКАНАЦЬ, 3. ПАВѢЎ, 4. ПОДЫХ, 5. ЖЫЦѢ, 6. АДЫХАЦЬ, 7. ЖЫЦЬ, 8. ПАЖВАВАЦЬ.
breathe see 1. ДЗЯМУЦЬ, 2. ДЫХАЦЬ, 3. ДЫХНУЦЬ, 4. ЖЫЦЬ, 5. КАЗАЦЬ, 6. ПАЖВАВАЦЬ.
breathing see 1. УЗДЫХ, 2. ПОДЫХ.
breed see 1. ПАРОДА, 2. ГАДАВАЦЬ, 3. ЗАВОД.
breeder see 1. ВЫТВОРЫ, 2. ДАГЛЯДЫЧЫ, 3. ЖЫВѢЛАВАДО, 4. ПАЧАТКОВЕЦЬ, 5. ПРЫЧЫНА.
breeding see ГАДОЎЛЯ.
breeze see 1. ЗГРѢЗОТА, 2. ЛАЯНЯК, 3. СВАРКА, 4. ЗВѢАДА, 5. АФРАВАЦЬ, 6. КАЛАТНА, 7. КАЛАТНЕЧА.
breezy see 1. ЯДРАНЫ, 2. ЖЫВѢ, 3. ЖЫВѢ, 4. КРАМЯНЫ, 5. СВѢЖЫ.
brew see ГАТАВАЦЬ.
bribe see 1. ХАБАРА, 2. КУПЛЯЦЬ.
brick see ЦѢГЛА.
bride see 1. НАРАЧОНА, 2. НЯВЕСТА.
bridegroom see НАРАЧОНЫ.
bridge see 1. МОСТ, 2. ПЕРАНОССЕ.
briefcase see ПАРТФЕЛЬ.
brigade see 1. КАМАНДА, 2. БРЫГАДА.
bright see 1. ВЫРАЗНЫ, 2. ЗРАУМЕЛЫ, 3. СВѢТЛЫ, 4. ЯСКРЫВЫ, 5. ЯСНЫ.
brighten see 1. ЛУЗАЦЬ, 2. ПАЛЯПШАЦЬ, 3. ВЫХАЙАЦЬ.
brilliance see 1. ХАРАСТВО, 2. ЗКУХНУЦЬ.
bring see 1. ВЫСОЎВАЦЬ, 2. ЗАШИМУЛЯЦЬ.
brink see 1. КАРДОН, 2. МЯКА, 3. СТАРАНА, 4. УСКРАЕК.
brisk see 1. ЖАВАВЫ, 2. ЖЫВЫ.
brroach see РАЖОН.
broad see 1. ВЫРАЗНЫ, 2. ГАЛОЎНІ, 3. ЗВѢЧАЙНІ, 4. ЗРАУМЕЛЫ, 5. РАЗЛЕГЛЫ, 6. ХЛѢБ, 7. ЯСНЫ.
broadside see БОРТ.
broid see 1. ГАРАЧАК, 2. ГАРАЧЫНЯ.
broker see 1. АСОБА, 2. БРОКЕР, 3. ТВАР.
bromide see ПАСШЭДНѢ.
bromine see бром.
broad see 1. ГРАМАДА, 2. РАЗВАЖАЦЬ, 3. ТАЛАКА, 4. НАТОУП, 5. ГАЙНЯ, 6. ЗГРАЯ, 7. ГУРТ.
brother see 1. БРАТ, 2. КАЛЕГА.
brotherhood see ХАЎРУС.
brow see 1. ВЫСТУП, 2. ТРЫВАННЕ, 3. СХМУРНѢЦЬ, 4. ВЫГЛЯД, 5. БРЫВО, 6. СХОДЫ.
brown see 1. КАРЫ, 2. КАРЫЧНѢЎ.
brush see ХВОСТ.
brushwood see 1. ПАВАЛ, 2. ХМЫЗЯЊАК, 3. ЛАМАЧА, 4. КУСТОЎЕ, 5. ГАЛѢ, 6. ВЕТРАЛОМ, 7. ХМЫЗ.
brute see ЖЫВѢЛѢ.
brutish see 1. ГАМАТНѢ, 2. ЗВЕРАВАТЫ.
bubble see 1. ХВАЛЯВАННЕ, 2. ЦУРЧАЦЬ, 3. НЕСПАКОЙ, 4. БУРЬЛАКѢ, 5. ЦУРЧѢЦЬ.
buck see 1. АЛѢНЬ, 2. ПАЖВАВѢЦЬ, 3. СТАРАСВѢТЫНѢ, 4. ТРУШЧЫЦЬ.
bucket see ВЯДРО.
buckle see СПРАЖА.
buckwheat see ГРѢЧКА.
buddy see ПРѢЯЦѢЛЬ.
buffalo see буйвал.
buffet see 1. ЗМАГАЦѢЦѢ, 2. ПѢЯЦѢ, 3. СТОС.
bugle see ГОРАН.
build see 1. БУДАВАЦЬ, 2. ЗБУДУЎВАЦЬ, 3. МАЙСТРАВАЦЬ, 4. ПАБУДАВАЦЬ.
builder see 1. МУЛЯР, 2. ЦѢСЛѢЯ, 3. ЦѢСЛѢЯ.
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building see 1. БУДОВА, 2. БУДОЎЛЯ, 3. БУДЫНАК, 4. ДОМ, 5. ЗБУДАВАННЕ, 6. ПАБУДОВА.
bull see 1. ВЫТЫРАЦЬ, 2. КУПЛЯЦЬ, 2. ВЫТЫРАЦЬ, 3. ВЫТЫРАЦЬ, 4. ГАЛКА.
bulk see ЦЯЖАР.
bulkhead see 1. ВАЗОЎЯ, 2. НАДБУДОВА, 3. НАДМУРОЎКА, 4. ПРЫДАШАК, 5. ШОПА.
bull see 1. БУГАЙ, 2. ХЛУСИЯ, 3. СУПЯРЭЧАСЦІЯ, 4. ЛУХТА, 5. БЫК, 6. БРАХНЯ, 7. ГЛУПІСТВА.
bullet see 1. КУЛЯ, 2. ШАР, 3. ЯДРО.
bully see ХВАЛЬКО.
bulwark see 1. МОЦ, 2. ВАРТА, 3. АХОВА.
bump see 1. ПУКАТАСЦЬ, 2. СУТЫЧКА, 3. ПАХАВАЦЬ, 4. СХОВАНКА, 5. ЯДРАНЫ ЗАНЯТАК, 6. ЗАНЯТАК, 7. ГУЛЯ, 8. ГУЗ, 9. ГАЛКА, 10. СПАКОЙ.
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cancel see 1. ШИМУЛЯЦЬ, 2. ВЫКРАСЬЛЯЦЬ, 3. ВЫКАСОЎВАЦЬ, 4. АДМЕНА, 5. ВЫКАСАВАЦЬ.
cancellation see АДМЕНА.
cancer see 1. БЕДСТВА, 2. РАК.
candid see 1. ПРОСТЫ, 2. ШЫЧЫРЫ.
candle see СВЯЧКА.
candy see ЦУКЕРКА.
canister see КОШШЫК.
cannon see 1. БУХА, 2. ГАРМАТА, 3. МУШТУК, 4. СПАЗНАЦЦА.
canon see 1. БУХА, 2. ЗАКОН.
canteen see 1. ПЛАШКА, 2. СТАЛОЎКА.
canvas see 1. БЕТРАЗЬ, 2. МАЛІЮНАК, 3. ПАЛАТЫ.
canvas see 1. АБЯMARКОЎВАЦЬ, 2. ГУРТАВАЦЬ.
cap see ШАПКА.
capability see 1. ЗДОЛЬНАСЬЦЬ, 2. ЗДАТНАСЬЦЬ.
capable see 1. ЗДОЛНЫ, 2. ЗДАТНЫ.
capacious see 1. ЗМЯШЧАЛЫНЫ, 2. ПАКОЎНЫ, 3. РАЗЛЕГЛЫ.
capacity see 1. ПАСАДА, 2. СТАН, 3. МАГЧЫМАСЬЦЬ, 4. ЗДОЛЬНАСТЬ, 5. ЗДАТНАСТЬ, 6. ЖАСЬЦЬ.
cape see ПЛАШЧ.
caper see 1. СВАВОЛЬСТВА, 2. СВАВОЛЬСТВА.
capercaillie see глушэц.
capital see 1. ГАЛЮНЫ, 2. СТАН.
caprice see ПРЫХАМАЦЬ.
capsule see АБАЛОНКА.
captivity see ПАЛОНА.
capture see АПАНАВАЦЬ.
car see 1. КАЛАМАЖКА, 2. КАЛЁСЫ, 3. МАШЫНА, 4. САХАМОХ.
carbon see 1. ВУТАЛ, 2. вуглярод.
carcass see 1. ДРАБЫ, 2. КОШ, 3. ПАЛУКАШАК.
card see 1. КАРТА, 2. МАБЫЦЬ, 3. МАПА, 4. НАПЭУНА, 5. ПАШТОЎКА.
cardinal see ГАЛЮНЫ.
care see 1. УВАГА, 2. КЛОПАТ, 3. АСКЯРЖАНІСЬЦЬ, 4. АПЕКА.
career see 1. ЗЫРЫЦЬ, 2. ПОСПЕХ, 3. СПОР, 4. ДЗЕЙНАСЬЦЬ.
careful see 1. СТАРАННЫ, 2. АСЦЯРОЖНЫ, 3. АСЦЯРОЖНЫ, 4. ДАКЛАДНЫ, 5. ДБАЙНЫ.
carefully see ПАМАЛУ.
careless see 1. БЕСТУРБОТНЫ, 2. ЛЕГКАДУМНЫ, 3. НЯДБАЙНЫ, 4. БЕСКЛАПОТНЫ.
caretaker see 1. АСОБА, 2. ДАЗОРАЦ, 3. НАГЛЯДНЫК, 4. ТВАР.
carriage see 1. ПАСТAVA, 2. ВЫКАНАННЕ, 3. ПОСТАЦЬ, 4. ЗДЗЯЙСНЕННЕ, 5. ВЫПРАВА, 6. КАЛАМАЖКА.
carrier see БАЗАК.
carrot see МОРКВА.
carry see 1. ЗЫРЫЦЬ, 2. ПАТЫХАЦЬ, 3. ШАНЦАВАЦЬ.
carton see КАРДОН.
carousel see КУБАК.
cast see 1. ВЫХАД, 2. ФАСТРЫГАВАЦЬ, 3. ЦЫРКАЦЬ, 4. ВЫЙСЦЕ, 5. ПАРАТУНК, 6. ГУБЛЯЦЬ.
castigate see 1. МАТЛАШЫЦЬ, 2. ТРУШЧЫЦЬ, 3. ПЛЯЧАЦЬ, 4. ЛУПЦАВАЦЬ, 5. ЛАЯЦЬ, 6. КАТАВАЦЬ, 7. КАРАЦЬ, 8. СВАРЫЦЦА.
casual see ЧАСОВЫ.
casually see 1. ЗНЯВЕРЦА, 2. НАВУКОВЦ, 3. ЧАЛАВЕК.
cat see 1. кошка, 2. КОТ, 3. АШЧЭРЫЦЦА.
cataract see 1. ПЛЫНЬ, 2. СТРУМЕНЬ, 3. ВАДАСАПД.
catastrophe see 1. ЗГУБА, 2. НЯДОЛЯ.
catch see 1. СХАПВАЦЬ, 2. СТРУМЕНЬ, 3. ХАПНУЦ.
catching see 1. ВАБНЫ, 2. ПАРАТУНК, 3. НЯДБАЙНЫ, 4. ХАПНУЦ.
categorical see 1. БЕЗУМОЎНЫ, 2. ЯСНЫ, 3. РАШУЧЫ, 4. БЯССПРЭЧНЫ, 5. ВЫРАЗНЫ, 6. ЗРАЗУМЕЛЫ.
cater see ВЫДЫГАЦЬ.
catering see АБСЛУГА.
chance see 1. карова, 2. БыДІА, 3. живела.
cattleman see ПАСТУХ.
caul see КАШУЛЯ.
cause see 1. ПАДМУРАК, 2. ПАДНОЖКА, 3. ПАДСТАВА, 4. ПРЫЧЫНА.
causeway see БРУКАВАЦЬ.
cautions see АСЦЯРОЖНЫ.
cave see ПЯРОЖАСЬ.
cavern see ПЯРОЖАСЬ.
cavity see ЗЯПА.
caw see КАМЕРА.

cedar see КЭДР.

celting see 1. АШАЛАЄЎКА, 2. ПАДЛЯМОЎКА, 3. АБШАЛАЄЎКА, 4. АБЛЯМОЎКА, 5. СТУЛ.

celebrate see 1. АДЗНАЧАЦЬ, 2. АДСВЯТКАВАЦЬ, 3. ПРАСВЯТКАВАЦЬ, 4. СВЯТКАВАЦЬ, 5. СВЯТКАВАЦЬ.
celebrity see 1. ВЯДОМАСЬ, 2. СЛАВА.
cell see КАМЕРА.
cellar see 1. СУТАРЗІННЕ, 2. СКЛЕП.
censor see НАГАЛЕЖЫ.
censure see ВЯДОМАСЬ.

centenary see СТАГОДДЗЕ.
central see 1. ЦЭНТРАЛНЫ, 2. ЦЭНТРАЛЬНЫ, 3. ГАЛОЎНЫ.

centre see ЦЭНТР.
century see 1. СТАГОДДЗЕ, 2. УЗРОСТ.
ceremonious see ЧАПУРЫСТЫ.
cerium see ізіры.
certainly see 1. ЗВЫЧАЙНА, 2. КАНЕШНЫ.
certificate see 1. СВЕДЫЦЬ, 2. ПАШПАРТ, 3. ПАСВЯДЧАННЕ, 4. ДОКАЗ.
certification see ПАСВЯДЧАННЕ.
certify see СВЕДЫЦЬ.

cessation see 1. ЗАТРЫМКА, 2. ПЕРАПЫНАК, 3. ПРЫПЫНАК, 4. ПАРЭРВА.
chain see 1. ЛАНЦУГ, 2. ЛАНЦУЖОК.
chair see 1. СТУЛ, 2. КАФЕДРА.
chairman see СТАРШЫНА.
chalk see КРЫЙДА.

challenge see ПАТРАБАВАЦЬ.
chamber see КАМЕРА.
chamois see сярна.
champagne see ШАМПАНСКАЕ.
champion see 1. МАЙСТАР, 2. МАЙСТРА.
championship see 1. МАЙСТЭРСТВА, 2. АБАРОНА.
change see 1. МАГЧЫМАСЬ, 2. ШАНЕЦ, 3. ЗЬМЯНЯЦЬ.

cesselable see НЯСТАЛЫ.
channel see 1. ВЫМАННЕ, 2. ШЛЯХ, 3. КАНАЛ, 4. СЦЁК.
chap see 1. ЗІПА, 2. ПАШЧА, 3. РЭПАЦЦІЯ, 4. ХЛОПЦЕЦ, 5. ШЧАКА.
chapel see 1. ЦАРКВА, 2. НАБАЖЭНСТВА, 3. ДРУКАРНІЯ.
char see 1. СКЛЮДАВАЦЬ, 2. ШАРАВАЦЬ, 3. ПРАТАЦь.
character see 1. ПРЫКМЕТА, 2. ПРЫМЕТА, 3. УРОДА, 4. ЯКАСЬ.
characteristic see ПРЫКМЕТА.
characterize see МАЛЯВАЦЬ.
charge see 1. ПРЫЗНАЧАЦЬ, 2. КОШТ, 3. ВЫДАТАК, 4. АПІЛАТА, 5. ВАРТАСЬ.
charger see 1. ДАГЛЯДЧЫК, 2. ПАЧАТКОВЕЦ.
charitable see 1. ДАБРАЧЫНЫНЫ, 2. ЧУЛЫ.
charming see 1. ПРЫГОЖЫ, 2. ЧАРОЎНЫ.
chart see 1. МАПА, 2. СХЕМА, 3. КАРТА.
chary see АСЦЯРОЖНЫ.
chase see 1. ПАЛЯВАЦЬ, 2. АХВОТА, 3. ЖЫВЕЛЯ, 4. ЛОВЫ, 5. ПАЛЯВАННЕ.
chasm see 1. ПАСВЕДЧАННЕ, 2. ПРОЦЬМА, 3. ПРОРВА, 4. ПАДЛЯМОЎКА, 5. ЗЕЎУРА, 6. БЭЗДАНЬ, 7. БЯЗДАНЬ.
chaste see 1. ЗВЫЧАЙНЫ, 2. ЧЫСТЫ.
chasten see 1. КАРАЦЬ, 2. ЛУЗАЦЬ, 3. ВЫХАЙВАЦЬ.
chastise see КАРАЦЬ.
chastity see 1. УСТРЫМАНСЦІЯ, 2. ЦЮТА.
chatter see 1. БРЫНДАЦЬ, 2. ЦУРЧАЦЬ, 3. БРАЗДЖАЦь, 4. ЦУРЧЭНЬ.
chatty see ГУТАРКОВЫ.
cheap see ТАННЫ.
cheapen see 1. ЗНЕВАЖАЦЬ, 2. ТАННЕЦь.
cheat see 1. КРУЦЕЛЬ, 2. МАХЛЯР, 3. ЧУМУТ, 4. ЗМАН, 5. АШУКАНСТВА, 6. АШУКАНЕЦ, 7. ПАДМАН.
check see 1. КАНТРОЛЬ, 2. ШАХ.

checking see КАНТРОЛЬ.
cheek see ШАХ.
cheerful see 1. РАДАСНЫ, 2. СВЕТЛЫ, 3. БАДЗЁРЫ, 4. ЯСКРАВЫ.
cheese see СЫР.
chef see КУХАР.
chequered see 1. НЕАДНАСТАЙНЫ, 2. РАЗНАСТАЙНЫ.
cherish see ХАВАЦЬ.

chest see 1. ФОНД, 2. КУФАР, 3. СКРЫНКА, 4. СКРЫНЬ.
chew see 1. ЖУВАНКА, 2. ЖАВАЦЬ.
chicken see 1. КУРЫЦА, 2. птушаня, 3. КУРА, 4. кура, 5. кура, 6. ПЕВЕНЬ, 7. птушане.
circumstances see 1. АБСТАЛЯВАННЕ, 2. АСЯРОДЗЕ, 3. СЕРАДА.
circumvent see 1. АБВАНДРАВАЦЬ, 2. ХВАЛЯВАЦЬ, 3. КУЛЯЦЬ, 4. КАЧАЦЬ, 5. ВАЛЯЦЬ, 6. АПШУКАЦЬ, 7. АБДУРЫЦЬ, 8. АБАРОЧВАЦЬ, 9. АБКРУЖЦЬ.
circle see цырк.
citadel see 1. КРЕПАСЦЬ, 2. ХОВАНКА, 3. СХОВАНКА, 4. МАЦУНАК, 5. ПРЫТУЛАК, 6. МОЦ.
citation see спасылка.
cite see ЦЫТАВАЦЬ.
citizen see грамаджанка.
city see 1. Мясяцы, 2. Горад, 3. ІЧАСТЦА.
claim see 1. УХВАЛА, 2. СЦЯВЯРДЖЭННЕ, 3. ПАТРАБАВАЦЬ, 4. ПАТРАБАВАННЕ, 5. ЗАЦЯВА.
clam see кламка.
clamorous see 1. тлумчы, 2. неадкладны.
clamour see 1. шум, 2. патрабаваць.
clasp see 1. кламка, 2. стос.
clan see згара.
clapper see 1. лушкаць, 2. ляснокат, 3. мова.
clarity see тлумаць.
clash see 1. пошчак, 2. супярэчнасць, 3. сутчыка, 4. шрот, 5. грук, 6. гоман, 7. грукат.
class see 1. кляса, 2. якасць, 3. курс, 4. кацёлка, 5. занятиць, 6. гурток, 7. гатунак, 8. адзнако, 9. урок.
classical see узорны.
classical see антычны.
clause see 1. артыкул, 2. сказ, 3. умова.
claw see 1. пазура, 2. шчака, 3. выступ, 4. клюшня.
clean see 1. змывачаць, 2. змывчы, 3. чысты.
cleaner see 1. скрабалка, 2. скрэбла.
cleaning see ваксаванне.
cleanse see 1. пратач, 2. шараваць, 3. лузаць, 4. выхайваць.
clear see 1. люстраны, 2. празрысты, 3. свабодны, 4. светлы, 5. чысты, 6. ясны, 7. вольны.
clearance see 1. высечка, 2. расцяробы, 3. пасека, 4. лялда, 5. дазволь.
clearing see плыяд.
clearly see вирацна.
cleat see 1. палетак, 2. цыпель.
cleavage see разбежнасць.
clement see пляц.
clerk see 1. службоўец, 2. прыганяты.
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comprehension see АХОП.
comprehensive see 1. ДАКЛАДНЫ, 2. УСЕБАКОВЫ, 3. ГРУНТУЙНы.
compulsion see 1. ПРЫГОН, 2. ПРЫМУС, 3. ПРЫНУКА.
compulsory see ПРЫМУСОВЫ.
computation see КАШТАРЫС.
compute see ПАХАВАТЬ.
computer see 1. ПАЧАТКОВЕЦ, 2. ДАГЛАЙДЧЫК, 3. КАМПУТАР.
comrade see ТАВАРЫШ.
concatenation see ЛАНЦУГ.
conceal see 1. ПАХАВАТЬ, 2. УТОЙВАТЬ, 3. ХАВАТЬ.
concealment see СКРЯВАННЕ.
conceit see ГОНАР.
conceive see 1. АДЧУЦЬ, 2. РАЗУМЕНЕЦь.
concentration see 1. КРОНЯСЦЬ, 2. МАЦУНАК, 3. МОЦ.
concept see РАЗУМЕННЕ.
conception see 1. ЗАДУМА, 2. ЗАМЕР, 3. РАЗУМЕННЕ.
concern see 1. КЛОПАТ, 2. ФАТЫГА, 3. УДЗЕЛЫНАСЦЬ, 4. УДЕЗЛ, 5. ТУРБОТА, 6. ТУРВАВАЦЬ, 7. СПАГАДА, 8. НЕСПАКОЙ, 9. ЗАКЛЯПОНАСЦЬ, 10. ДАЧЫНЕНЕ, 11. ДАКУКА, 12. ПРАДПРЫНЕМСТВА.
concert see 1. ЗГОДА, 2. ПАГАДНЕННЕ, 3. ЛАД, 4. ЗЛАГАНАСЦЬ.
conciliate see 1. КАХАННЕ, 2. ЛЮБАСЦЬ, 3. ЛЮЮУ.
conciliation see ПАГАДНЕННЕ.
concise see 1. ВЫРАЗНЫ, 2. ШМАТЗНАЧНЫ.
conclude see СКАНЯЦЬ.
conclusion see 1. ЗАКАНЧЕННЕ, 2. ЗЫХОД, 3. ВЫСНОВА, 4. КАНЧАТАК.
conclusive see 1. ВЫРАШАЛЫНЬ, 2. ЗАКЛЮЧНЫ, 3. КАНЧАКУВО.
concoc see 1. КУХАРЫЦЬ, 2. ЗГАТАВАЦЬ, 3. ЗМЯЙСТРАВАЦЬ.
concord see 1. ЛАД, 2. ПАГАДЕННЕ, 3. СУТУЧЧА, 4. ДАПАСАВАННЕ, 5. ЗГОДА, 6. ЗЛАГАНАСЦЬ.
concordance see 1. ЗГОДА, 2. ЗЛАГАНАСЦЬ, 3. ЛАД.
concourse see 1. ГУРТ, 2. ТАЛАКА, 3. НАВАЛА, 4. ГРАМАДА, 5. НАТОЎП.
concurrence see 1. ЗУЗОГДЯНАСЦЬ, 2. ЗГОДА, 3. ЗЛАГАНАСЦЬ, 4. ЛАД, 5. СУПАДЗЕННЕ.
concussion see 1. ШТУРШЫК, 2. ШТУРХЕЛЬ.
condemn see 1. ГАНЬБАВАЦЬ, 2. ПРЫМАЎЛЯЦЬ.
condemnation see ПРЫСУД.
condense see СКАРАЦАЦЬ.
condition see 1. СТАН, 2. УМОВА.
conditional see УМОЎНы.
conductor see КАНДУКАР.
cone see 1. ГУЛЯ, 2. ГАЛКА, 3. ГУЗ.
confederacy see 1. ЗАМОВА, 2. ЗМОВА.
confer see 1. АВМЯРКОЎАЎАЦЬ, 2. ДАРАВАЦЬ, 3. ПАДАРАВАЦЬ.
conference see 1. КАНФЕРЭНЦЫЯ, 2. РАДА, 3. ПАСЕДЖАННЕ, 4. НАРАДА.
confess see 1. ПРЫЗНАВАЦЦА, 2. ПРЫЗНАЦЬ, 3. СПАВЯДАЦь.
confession see СПОВЕДЗЬ.
confide see СПАДЗЯВАЦЦА.
confidential see ДАВЕРНы.
confine see 1. АБМЕЖАВАЦЬ, 2. АБМЯКОЎАЎАЦЬ.
confined see ЩЫЦЫНЫ.
confinement see АРЫШТ.
confirm see ЗАЦВЯРЖАЦЬ.
confirmation see 1. ЗАЦВЯРЖГАЕННЕ, 2. СИЦВЯРДЖЭННЕ, 3. УХВАЛА.
conflagration see ПАЖАР.
conflict see 1. СУПЯРЭЧЫЦЬ, 2. СУТЫЧКА, 3. ПЯРЭЧЫЦ.
confluence see 1. ГРАМАДА, 2. ГУРТ, 3. НАТОЎП, 4. ТАЛАКА.
conform see 1. АДПАВЯДАЦТЬ, 2. СТАСАВАЦЦА.
conformation see 1. ЛАД, 2. ФОРМА, 3. ПРЫСТАСАВАННЕ, 4. ПАКАРА, 5. ДАПАСАВАННЕ, 6. ПРЫЛАДА.
conformity see 1. ПАДАБЕНСТВА, 2. ПАКАРА, 3. УЗГОДЖЕНАСЦЬ.
confound see 1. БЛЯТАЦЬ, 2. УРАЖАВАЦь.
confront see 1. ЗВЯРАЦЬ, 2. СУПРАЦЦТАЯЦь, 3. ПАРАЎНОЎАЎАЦь.
confrontation see СУТЫЧКА.
confuse see 1. БЛЯТАЦЬ, 2. БЯНГЭЖЫЦь.
confusion see 1. БЯЗЛАДЗЭ, 2. РАЗГУБЛЕНАСЦЬ.
congenial see 1. ЗРУЧНы, 2. СПРЯЯЛЬНы, 3. ПАМЫСНы, 4. ЗДАТНы, 5. АДПАВЕДНы, 6. ПРЫДАТНы.
congestion see НАВАЛА.
congregation see 1. НАВАЛА, 2. СХОД.
conjunction see 1. РАЗАМ, 2. СУВЯЗь, 3. СУПАДЗЕННЕ.
conjure see 1. ВЯДЗЪЯРМЫЦЬ, 2. ЧАРАВАЦЬ, 3. УМОЛЬВАЦь.
connate see КРЭЎНЫ.
connect see 1. ЛУЧЫЦЬ, 2. ЛЫГАЦЬ, 3. СПАЛУЧЦЬ.
connection see СУВЯЗь.
connexion see 1. СУВЯЗь, 2. СВЯЯК, 3. СВЯЯСТВО.
connivance see ПАТОЛЯ.
connotation see 1. ПОЧАПКА, 2. НАЕДАК.
conquer see ДУШЫЦ.
conqueror see ПЕРАМОЖЦА.
conquest see 1. ПІРАМОГА, 2. ДАГОЛДЧЫК, 3. ЗАВЕЉА, 4. ПАЧАТКОВЕЦ.
conscience see 1. СУМІЕНЕ, 2. СУМІЕНЕ, 3. ПРЫТОМНАСЦЬ, 4. СВЯДОМАСЦь.
conscious see 1. СВЯДОМЫ, 2. СВЯДОМАСЦь.
consciousness see 1. ПРЫТОМНАСЦь, 2. САМАСВЯДОМАСЦь, 3. СВЯДОМАСЦь, 4. СВЯДОМАСЦь.
consecutive see ПАСЛЯДОЎНЫ.
consensus see 1. ЛАД, 2. ЗГОДА, 3. ЗЛАДЖАНАСЦь.
consent see 1. ЗГОДА, 2. ЗЛАДЖАНАСЦь, 3. ЛАД.
consequence see ВЫСНОВА.
consequent see ПЛѢН.
consequential see ВАЖНЫ.
consider see 1. АБМЯРКУЎВАЦЬ, 2. РАХАВАЦЬ.
considerable see ЗНАЧНЫ.
consideration see 1. ПАВАГА, 2. РАЗВАГА, 3. РАЗГЛЯД, 4. УВАГА.
consign see 1. ПРЫЗНАЧАЦь, 2. РЫХТАВАЦь.
consistency see 1. СТАЛАСЬ, 2. УЗОГДНЕНАСЦь.
consistent see 1. ГРУБЫ, 2. МАЖНЫ, 3. ПАСЛЯДОЎНЫ, 4. СУМІЯШЧАЛЫНЬ, 5. ТРЫВАЛЫ, 6. ЦЫНЬЛЫНЬ, 7. ГАМАТНЫ.
consolation see УЦЕХА.
consolidate see 1. ЯДНАЦЬ, 2. ТУЖЭЦЬ, 3. ДУБЕЦЬ, 4. ДУБЯНЕЦЬ, 5. КРАМЯНЕЦЬ.
consonance see 1. ЗГОДА, 2. ЗЛАДЖАНАСЦь, 3. ЛАД, 4. СУЧУЧА.
conspicuous see 1. ЗНАЧНЫ, 2. ВЫДАТНЫ.
conspiracy see 1. ЗАМОВА, 2. ЗМОВА.
constancy see СТАЛАСЬ.
constant see 1. НЯЗМЕННЫ, 2. СТАЛЫ.
constantly see 1. ЧАСТА, 2. ЗАЎЖДЫ, 3. ЗАЎСЁДЫ, 4. СТАЛА.
constituent see ВЫБАРШЧЫК.
constitute see 1. ПРЫЗНАЧАЦь, 2. БУДАВАЦЬ.
constitution see 1. ЛАД, 2. СКАЛДА.
constrain see КАМЯЧЫЦь.
constrain see 1. ПРЫНУКА, 2. ПРЫГОН, 3. ПРЫМУС.
constrict see СКАРАЧАЦь.
construct see ДЫХТАВАЦь, 2. ЗБУДОЎВАЦь, 3. МАЙСТРАВАЦь, 4. БУДАВАЦь.
construction see 1. ПАБУДОВА, 2. БУДОВА, 3. БУДОЎЛЯ, 4. БУДЫНК, 5. ЗБУДАВАННЯ.
constructive see 1. СТАВАРЫЛЬНЫ, 2. ТВОРЧЫ.
construe see 1. ПАТРАБАВАЦЬ, 2. ТЛУМАЧЫЦь.
consultation see 1. ДОПЫТ, 2. НАРАДА, 3. РАДА.
consume see 1. МАРНЕЦЬ, 2. ЧЭНУЦЬ, 3. ЧАЎРЭЦЬ, 4. СПАЖЫЦЬ, 5. ПЯТРЭЦЬ, 6. МАРНАВАЦЬ, 7. ГУБЛЯЦЬ, 8. СПАЖЫВАЦЬ.
consumer see СПАЖЫВЕЦ.
consummation see 1. СМЕРЦЬ, 2. ДАСЯГНЕННЕ, 3. ЗДЭЙСЯНЕННЕ.
consumption see 1. УЖЫТАК, 2. СУХОТЫ, 3. СПАЖЫВАННЯ, 4. ВЫДАТАК.
contact see 1. АСОБА, 2. ДОТЫК, 3. СУВЯЗь, 4. СУЧЫЧКА, 5. ТВАР.
contaminate see ПАСВАЦЬ.
contamination see 1. ГЛУМ, 2. ПСОТА.
contemplate see 1. МЕРЫЦА, 2. МЕЦА, 3. РАЗВАЖАЦЬ, 4. ЧАКАЦЬ, 5. МЕРКАВАЦЬ.
contemplation see 1. ЗДАГАДКА, 2. РАЗГЛЯД, 3. РОЗДУМ.
contemplative see ЗАДУМЕННЫ.
contemporary see СУЧАСНЫ.
contempt see ПАГАРДА.
contend see 1. ЗАЦВЯРДЖАЦЬ, 2. ЗМАГАЦЦА, 3. СПРАЧАЦА.
content see 1. ЗМЕСТ, 2. ЧАСТКА, 3. СУТНАСЦь, 4. ЗЫЧНЫ, 5. ЗДАВАЛЬНЯЦь, 6. ЗГОДНЫ, 7. ДЗЕЛЬ, 8. ЗМЕСТ.
contention see 1. КАЛАТЧА, 2. СЦВЯРДЖЭЕННЕ, 3. СПІРЧАК, 4. СВАРКА, 5. УХВАЛА, 6. КАЛАТНЯ, 7. ЗГРЫЗОТА, 8. ЗВАДА, 9. ЗАЦВЯРДЖЭЕННЕ, 10. БАРАЦЬБА, 11. ЗМГАННЕ, 12. ЛЯНКА.
contentious see СПІРЧЫ.
contestant see ВАРОГ.
context see 1. АБСТАЛАВАННЕ, 2. СУВЯЗь.
contiguous see 1. БЕЗПЕРАГІНЫНѢ, 2. НЯСІШНЫНѢ, 3. БЕЗУПЫНѢ.
contingency see 1. ВЫПАДАК, 2. ВЫПАДАВАСЬЦь.
contingent see МАГЧЫМѢ.
continuance see 1. ДАЎЖЫНѢ, 2. ПРАЦЯГ.
continuation see 1. АДНАЎЛЕНЕНѢ, 2. ПРАЦЯГ.
continue see ПРАЦЯГВАЦь.
continuity see 1. БЕЗУПЫННАСЦь, 2. ПЕРАМЕННАСЦь.
continuous see СТАЛЫ.
continuously see СТАЛА.
contract see 1. УМОВА, 2. КАМЯЧЫЦь, 3. ПАГАДНЕННЕ, 4. СКАРАЧАЦь.
contraction see 1. ЗДАБЫТАК, 2. НАБЫТАК.
contradict see 1. ПЯТРЭЦЬ, 2. СУПЯТРЭЧЫЦь.
contradiction see 1. АБВЯРЖЭННЕ, 2. РАЗБЕЖНАСЦь, 3. СУЧАСНАСЦь.
contrariwise see НАВЫБАРАТ.
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contrary see НЯЗРУЧНЫ.
contrast see ПАРАЎНОЎВАЦь.
contribute see 1. СПРЯЯЦЬ, 2. ПАТЫХАЦЬ.
contributor see 1. АРТЫҚУ, 2. ПАДАТАК.
contribution see 1. АСОБА, 2. АХВЯРАДАЎЦА,
3. ТВАР.
contrivance see 1. ПРЫСТАСАВАННЯ, 2.
ДАНАСАВАННЯ, 3. ПЛАН, 4. ПРЫЛАДА.
contrive see 1. ШТУКУВАЦь, 2. ШТУКАРЫЦь.
control see 1. КАНТРОЛЬ, 2. НАГЛЯД, 3.
УЛАДА, 4. УЛАДАЦь.
controversial see СПРЭЧНЫ.
controversy see 1. РОЗНАГАЛОССЕ, 2. ЗВАДА,
3. СВАРКА, 4. СПРЭЧКА, 5. КАЛАТНЯ, 6.
ЗГРЫЗОТА, 7. КАЛАТНЕЧА, 8. ЛАЯНКА.
convene see ГУТАРВАЦь.
convenience see 1. ГОДНАСЦь, 2. КАРЫСЦь, 3.
ВыГОДА, 4. ВЫГАДЫ, 5. РАХУБА.
convenient see 1. АДПАВАДЗЕ, 2. ВЫГАДЫ,
3. ЗДАТНЯ, 4. ЗРУЧНЯ, 5. ПРЫДАТНЯ.
convention see 1. СХОД, 2. ПАДАДЖЕННЕ, 3.
ЗВЫЧАЙ.
conventional see 1. ЗВЫКЛЫ, 2. ЗВЫЧАЙНЫ, 3.
ЗВЫЧНЯ, 4. УМОЎНЯ, 5.
АГУЛЬНАПРЫНЯТЫ.
conversation see 1. РАЗМОВА, 2. ГАВОРКА, 3.
ГАМОНКА, 4. ГОМАН, 5. ГУТАРКА.
conversational see ГУТАРКОВЫ.
converse see 1. ГАМОНКА, 2. ГОМАН, 3.
ГУТАРКА, 4. ГУТАРЫЦь, 5. РАЗМОВА, 6.
ГАВОРКА.
conversion see 1. ПЕРАПРАЦOUКА, 2.
ПЕРАХОД, 3. ПЕРАРОБКА, 4.
АБАРАЧЭННЕ, 5. ЗВАРОТ, 6. ПЕРАКЛАД,
7. ЗВАРОТАК.
convert see КАНВЕРСАВАЦь.
convey see ГУТАРА.
conveyance see СУВЕЯЗь.
conviction see ПЕРАКАНАНNE.
convince see ПЕРАКАНАЦь.
convocation see 1. ДЗЕЯ, 2. СХОД, 3. РАДА, 4.
НАРАДА, 5. ПАРАДА.
conversion see 1. АБАРАЧЭННЕ, 2. ЗВАРОТ.
convulsion see СУТАРГА.
cook see КУХАР.
cooker see 1. ДАГЛЯДЧЫК, 2. ПЕЧЧА, 3.
ПАЧАТАКОВець.
cool see 1. ВЯТРЫСКА, 2. ХАЛДОНЫ.
coolness see 1. КРАМЯНАСЦь, 2.
ПРАХАЛОДА, 3. СПАКОЙ, 4. ЦЯНЕК.
coop see 1. БУЧ, 2. НЕРАТ.
cooperative see АГУЛЬНЫ.
cop see 1. ВЯРШЮК, 2. ЗАСПЕЦь.
cope see КУПЛЯЦь.
copious see ГУСТЫ.
copper see медь.
copy see 1. ПАСТАў, 2. ПРАМАЛЁЎКА.
cordon see 1. АХОВА, 2. КАРДО.
core see ЯДРО.
cormorant see СКИНАР.
corn see 1. ЗБОЖЖА, 2. ЗЕРНЕ, 3. ХЛЕБ, 4.
ШМАЛЫВАЦь.
corner see 1. КУТОК, 2. РОГ, 3. КУТ, 4. ВУГАЛ.
corona see 1. КОЛЬЦА, 2. ПЯРСЦЕЎАК, 3.
КОЛА.
corporate see 1. АГУЛЬНЫ, 2. СУМЕСНЫ.
corporation see ГУТАРВАЦь.
corporeal see СКЛЯПЕННЯ.
corporeal see ГАМУ.
correspond see 1. АДПАВАДЗЕ, 2.
СТАСАВАЦь.
corruption see 1. ЗМОРЩЫНЫ, 2.
ЗМАРШЧАК.
corrupt see КУПЛЯЦь.
corruption see 1. ПСОТА, 2. ГЛУМ.
corset see 1. ГАРСТ, 2. ПАСАК, 3. ПОЯС.
cosmos see 1. КОМУС, 2. СУВЕТ.
cost see КАШТА.
costly see 1. КАШТАЎН, 2. ПУЛЬЗЫ, 3.
БУХМАТЬ, 4. БУЧНЫ.
costume see 1. КАСЦЮМ, 2. СТРОЙ.
cot see 1. ЗАГАРАДЗь, 2. ЛОЖАК.
cottage see ХАТА.
cotter see 1. ЦЫПЕЛЬ, 2. ПАЛЕТАК.
cotton see 1. ПРЫКАРАСКАЦь, 2.
ПАКАХАТЬ, 3. БАВОЎНА, 4. БАВАЎНА, 5.
БАВАЎНЯНЯ.
ocouch see 1. ЯРЛОГ, 2. ПЯЧОРА.
council see 1. РАДА, 2. ПАРАДА, 3. НАРАДА.
counsel see 1. РАДА, 2. НАМЕР, 3. НАРАДА, 4.
ПАРАДА, 5. ПАСТАНОВА, 6. ПЛАН, 7.
ЗАМЕР.
counsellor see РАДЩА.
count see 1. РАХАВАЦь, 2. ПАДРАХУН.
countenance see ТВАР.
counter see 1. НАСУПРАЦь, 2.
СУПРАЦТАСТЬ, 3. СУПЯРЭЧЫ, 4.
ПЯРЭЧЫ, 5. КАРАК, 6. ЗВАРОТНЫ, 7.
АДВАРОТНЫ, 8. МАРКА.
counterpart see 1. КАЛАГА, 2. ЧАСТКА, 3.
ДЗЕЛЬ.
counterpoise see РАЎНАВАГА.
country see 1. БАЦЦАЎНШЫНА, 2. КРАЙ,
3. ЖЫХАРСТВА, 4. ВЕСКА, 5. АЙЧЫНА, 6.
АБСЯГ, 7. ВЯСКОВЫ.
courage see АДВАГА.
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courageous see 1. АДВАЖНЫ, 2. СМЕЛЫ.
course see 1. КУРС, 2. ПАРАДАК.
court see 1. СУД, 2. ГАСПОДА, 3. НАДВОРАК.
courtly see ВЫГАНЧАНЫ.
courtship see ЗАЛЁТЫ.
cousin see СВАЯЯ.
covenant see ПАГАДНЕННЯ.
cover see 1. НАКРЫЦ, 2. ФУТУРАЛ.
coverage see АХОП.
covetous see ПРАГН.
cow see 1. жывела, 2. карова.
cowboy see ПАСТУХ.
crab see 1. РАК, 2. НЕВЫГОДА, 3. НЯЕМКА."С.
creamy see 1. КРЫЖ, 2. ЖУРАВЕЛ.
creak see 1. НЯЕМКАСЦЬ, 2. ДЗЯРКАТЫ.
crew see 1. МУЛЯРСТВА, 2. НАДВОРАК.
reference: Webster’s Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
daddy see 1. ТАТА.
dad see ТАТА.
dab see 1. ДОТЫК, 2. ДЗЮБАЦЬ.
dab see ТАТА.
dab see ТАТА.
desirable see 1. ПАМЫСЬНы, 2. ФАЙНы, 3. УДАЛы, 4. АДПАВЕДны, 5. ПРЫДАТНЫ, 6. ЗРУЧны, 7. ДОБРы, 8. ЗДАТны, 9. ПАЖАДАНЫ.
desire see ЖАРСЦь.
desolate see 1. БЕСПАТАЛЬны, 2. ГАРОТны.
desolation see 1. ЗАНЯПАД, 2. РОСПАЧ, 3. ЗГУБА, 4. АДЧАЙ, 5. НЯДОЛЯ.
desperate see 1. БЕЗРАЗВАЖны, 2. БЯЗГЛУЗДы, 3. ЖУДАСНЫ, 4. ШАЛЭНЫ.
desperation see 1. БЕЗРАСТАСТВ, 2. РАДЛЯДАТСЯ, 3. СНАСТАЙНЫ, 4. ПАВОЛЬНЫ.
destiny see 1. ПРЫСУД, 2. АДДЗЯЛЕННЕ.
destination see 1. ЗЭТА, 2. ПРЫЗНАЧЭННЕ.
destine see 1. ПРЫЗНАЧАЦь, 2. РЫХТАВАЦь.
destiny see ЛЁС.
destroy see 1. ПЛЯЖЫЦь, 2. РУЙНАВАЦь, 3. РАЗБУРВАЦЬ, 4. МАТЛАШЫЦь, 5. РАЗБУРЬЦЬ.
destruction see 1. ЗАНЯПАД, 2. ЗГУБА.
detached see АСОБНЫ, 3. ДЭТАЛЁВЫ.
detachment see 1. НЕЗАЛЕЖНАСЦь, 2. АДДЗЯЛЕННЕ.
detailed see 1. ПАДРАБЯНы, 2. ЭТАЛЁВы, 3. ДАСКАНАЛы.
detain see 1. БЛЫТАЦь, 2. ЗАМІШНАЦь.
detect see ЧУЦЬ.
detention see АРЫШТ.
deteriorate see 1. ПАГАРШАЦЬ, 2. ПСАВАЦь.
deterioration see 1. ГЛУМ, 2. ПСОТА.
determination see 1. ПАСТАНОВА, 2. ПАГАРШАЦь.
determined see 1. РАШУЧы, 2. НЯЗЛЮМны.
devastate see РУЙНАВАЦь.
devastation see 1. ЗАНЯПАД, 2. ЗГУБА.
developer see ЗАВАДОЎЧЫК.
device see 1. ДАПАСАВАННЭ, 2. ПЯДЗЭЗ, 3. ЛАД, 4. ПЛАН, 5. ПРЫЛАДА, 6. ПАДЗЕЯ, 7. ПАЖЫТА, 8. Схема.
devil see ДЬЯВАЛ.
devious see 1. ВАКОЛЭ, 2. ВЯКРУЧАСТы, 3. ПАКРУЧАСТы.
devolve see АЦЕРУШЫЦь.
devoted see 1. КВОЛы, 2. ПЙШЧОТНы.
devotee see 1. ЗЯВЕРЦА, 2. НАВУКОВЕЦ, 3. ЧАЛАВЕК.
devotion see 1. ЗАХАПЛЕНН, 2. АДАНАСЦь.
devour see 1. РУЙНАВАЦь, 2. МАТЛАШЫЦь, 3. ПЛЯЖЫЦЬ.
devout see ШЫЧыры.
dexterity see 1. БЫСтРыня, 2. МАЙСТЭРСТВА, 3. СПРЫТ.
dexterous see 1. ЖУВАВы, 2. УДАЛы, 3. УПРАЎНы, 4. СПРЫГТы, 5. БОРЗды, 6. ЗДАТны, 7. ЗДОЛНЫ.
diagram see СХЕМА.
dialect see 1. ПРЫСЛЮЎЕ, 2. ГАВОРКА, 3. ГАМОНКА, 4. ГОМАН, 5. МОВА.
dialogue see 1. РАЗМОВА, 2. ДЯЯЛОГ, 3. ГУТАРКА, 4. ГОМАН, 5. ГАВОРКА, 6. ГАМОНКА.
dickey see СТАЛЮГА.
dicky see СТАЛЮГА.
dictate see ЗАГАД.
dictation see ДЫҚТОЎКА.
die see СКАНАЦь.
diet see 1. ХАРЧАВАННЭ, 2. ХАРЧАВАЦь, 3. ХАРЧ, 4. СТРАВА.
digest see СТРАВАВАННЭ.
digger see 1. ГРАВАР, 2. КАПАЧ.
digging see 1. ЗДАБЫЧА, 2. КАПАЛЯ, 3. СПАЖЫВА.
digit see ПАЛЭЦ.
dignified see УЗНЁЛы.
dignity see 1. БЕДАЦь, 2. ГОДНАСЦь, 3. ПАВАГА, 4. ВАРТАСЦь.
dilapidated see 1. БРУДНЫ, 2. ЛЯДАШЧы, 3. НЕХАЙНы, 4. ПАЎРАЗБУРАНы.
dilapidation see 1. ЗАНЯПАД, 2. ЗГУБА.
dilatory see 1. ЗАПОЗНЕННы, 2. МАРУДНы, 3. ПАВОЛЬНЫ, 4. ПРЫПОЗЕННы.
diligent see 1. СТАРАННы, 2. ШЧЫРЫ, 3. ЗАЎЗАГТы, 4. ЗАЛЮЖНы, 5. ДБАЙНы.
dilution see 1. РОСЧы, 2. ГАДОЎЛЯ.
dimension see ВЫМЯРЭННЭ.
diminish see 1. УБЫЦь, 2. ЗНЕВАЖАЦь, 3. БРУДЫ, 4. ЗМЯНШЫЦь, 5. СКАРАЧАЦь, 6. УБЫТАЦь.
diminution see УБЫТАЦь.
dine see ПАЛУДНАВАЦь.
dingy see 1. БРУДНЫ, 2. КАРАВы, 3. МУРЗАТЫ, 4. ЦАМЯНы.
dinner see 1. АБЕД, 2. ПАЛУДНАВАЦь, 3. ПОЛУДЭНЬ.
diploma see ДЫПЛЮМ.
dipper see КОШ.
direct see 1. ЖУДАСНЫ, 2. МАЖНЫ, 3. НЭНДЗА,
4. ПАТРЭБА, 5. ПОУНЫ, 6. ПУЛЬХНЫ, 7. ГАЛЕЧА.
direct see 1. ЗРАЗУМЕЛЫ, 2. ЯСНЫ, 3.
ВЫРАЗНЫ, 4. УЛАДАЦЬ, 5. ПРОСТЫ.
direction see 1. АБСЯЛ, 2. АДРАС, 3.
НАПРАМАК, 4. ПІЛЬЧЫ.
directive see АСАДКА.
director see 1. АКАНОМ, 2. ДЫРЫКТАР.
dirt see 1. ЗЯЦЯ, 2. СМЕЦЦЬ, 3. ЗЯЯВАГА,
4. ДОЛ, 5. ГЛЕБА, 6. БРЫДОТА, 7. АБРАЗА, 8.
БРУД, 9. ГРУНТ.
dirtiness see 1. БРЫДОТА, 2. БРУД.
dirty see 1. БРУДНЫ, 2. ЗАБРУДЖВАЦЬ.
disable see НЯЕНКЯЦЬ.
disadvantage see 1. ЗАВАДА, 2. ШКОДА, 3.
СТРАТА, 4. ПСОТА, 5. ПЕРАШКЛОД, 6.
НЕВЫГОДА, 7. НЯЯМКАСЦЬ.
disagree see СВАРЫЦЦА.
disagreement see 1. ЛАЯНКА, 2. СВАРКА, 3.
РОЗНАГАЛОССЕ, 4. РАЗЛАДДЗЕ, 5.
КАЛАТНЕЧА, 6. ЗГРЫЗОТА, 7. ЗВАДА, 8.
КАЛАНЯ.
disappear see ТУЛЯЦЦА.
disappearance see ЗГУН.
disappoinunt see 1. РАСЧАРАВАЦЬ, 2.
РАСЧАРАВАЦЬ.
disappointment see 1. ПРЫКРАСЦЬ, 2.
ДАКУК.
disarm see РАПАРЫВАЦЬ.
disaster see 1. НЯДОЛЯ, 2. БЕДСТВА.
disastrous see ЗЛАВЕСНЫ.
disavow see ЦУРАЦЦА.
disavowal see 1. АДМОВА, 2. АДМОУЕ, 3.
ПАДМАН.
discern see РАЗГЛЯДЗЕЦЬ.
discharge see 1. ЗДЗЯЙСНЕННЕ, 2.
ВЫКАНІАН.
disciple see ВУЧАНЬ.
disclaim see ЦУРАЦЦА.
disclaimer see 1. АДМОВА, 2. АДМОУЕ.
discoloration see ПІЯМА.
discomfiture see РАЗГУЛЕНАСЦЬ.
disconcert see 1. БЯНТЭЖЫЦЬ, 2.
ХВАРОБА.
disconnected see БЯЗЛАДНЫ.
discontinue see КАСАВАЦЬ.
discontinuity see 1. ПЕРАПЫНЬАК, 2.
ПАДМІН.
discordance see РОЗНАГАЛОССЕ.
discourage see 1. АДГАВАРЫЦЬ, 2.
БЯНТЭЖЫЦЬ.
discourse see 1. ЛЕКЦЫЯ, 2. РАЗМОВА.
disrepair see АСЦЯРОЖНЫ.
discrepancy see 1. СУПЯРЭЧНАСЦЬ, 2.
РАВЕЖНЯЦЬ, 3. РОЗНАГАЛОССЕ.
discretion see АСЦЯРОГА.
discriminating see ЧЫГЭЛЛЫ.
discuss see АБЯЯРКОЎВАЦЬ.
disease see ХВАРОБА.
diseased see 1. БАЛЕСНЫ, 2. ЗЛОМАК, 3.
КВОЛЫ, 4. НЯДУЖЫ, 5. ХВОРЫ.
disengage see ВЫЗВАЛЯЦЬ.
disengaged see 1. ВОЛНЫ, 2. СВАБОДНІ.
disengagement see 1. ВОЛЯ, 2. ВЫЗВАЛЕННЕ,
3. СВАБОДА.
disfigurement see 1. ЗАВАДА, 2. ЗАГАНА.
dish see ТАЛЕРКА.
dishonesty see 1. ПАДМАН, 2. ЗМАН, 3.
АШУКАНСТВА.
dishonour see ГАЛАЦЬ.
disintegrate see ЗДРАВНІЦ.
disjuction see ПАДЗЕЛ.
dislocate see 1. КРАТАЦЬ, 2. ПАРАШАЦЬ, 3.
ХВАРОБА.
dislocation see БЯЗЛАДДЗЕ.
dismiss see ВЫЗВАЛЯЦЬ.
dississal see 1. ВЫЗВАЛЕННЕ, 2. ШАРОШ.
disobey see ПАРАШАЦЬ.
disorder see 1. БЯЗЛАДДЗЕ, 2. НЕПАРАДАК, 3.
ХВАРОБА.
disparage see ЗНЕВАЖАЦЬ.
dispense see ВЫЗВАЛЯЦЬ.
disperse see 1. ПАРАСЯРУШАЦЬ, 2.
ПАРАСЯРУШАЦЬ, 3. РАСЦЕРУШАЦЬ.
display see 1. АДПАДСТАРАВАНЕ,
2. ДЫСПАЙЛ, 3. СВЕДЧЫЦЬ.
displease see ЗЛАВАЦЬ.
disposable see 1. ВОЛНЫ, 2. СВАБОДНІ.
disposal see 1. КАНТРОЛЬ, 2. РАТУНАК, 3.
ВЫЗВАЛЕННЕ.
dispose see 1. ПАЗЫЩАЦЬ, 2. ПАТЫХАЦЬ, 3.
СКОНЧЫЦЬ.
disposition see 1. РАТУНАК, 2. УРОДА, 3.
КАНТРОЛЬ, 4. ВЫЗВАЛЕННЕ, 5. НАТУРА.
disputation see СПРЭЧКА.
dispute see 1. АБЯЯРКОЎВАЦЬ, 2. СПРЭЧКА.
disquiet see НЕСПАЙКІ.
disregard see 1. ПАГАРДЖАЦЬ, 2.
АБЯЯКАВАСЦЬ, 3. ГРБАВАЦЬ, 4.
НЯПАВАГА.
disrupt see РУЙНАВАЦЬ.
disruption see ПАДЗЕЛ.
dissect see ВЫКРЫВАЦЬ.
dissection see РАЗГЛЯД.
dissemble see ХВАВАЦЬ.
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dissension see 1. РАЗЛАДДЗЕ, 2. РОЗНАГАЛОССЕ.
dissertation see РАЗВАГА.
dissociation see АДЗЯЗЯЕННЕ.
dissolution see 1. СМЕРЦЬ, 2. ШАРОШ, 3. АДМЕНА, 4. ЗАЯНЯПАД.
dissolve see 1. КАСАВАЦЬ, 2. РАЗЬВЯЗАЦь, 3. РАВЬЯЗВЯЗАЦь.
distance see 1. АДЛЕГЛАСЦь, 2. ПРАМЕЖАК, 3. УРЭЗАК.
distant see 1. ЗЛЮМАК, 2. ХАЛОДЫ, 3. СЛАБЫ, 4. КВОЛ, 5. ДАЎНЕЙЦЬ, 6. ВЯТРЫСКА, 7. НЯДУЖы.
distil see 1. ВЯХАЙЦь, 2. ЗЫРЦь, 3. ЛУЗАЦь.
distillation see СУТНАСЦь.
distinct see 1. ВЯРАЗНЫ, 2. ЯСНЫ, 3. ЗРАЗУМЕЛЫ, 4. АДМЫСЛОВЫ, 5. АСОБНЫ, 6. ВЯДАТНЫ.
distinction see 1. АДЗЯНАКА, 2. ВЯДОМАСЦь.
distinctive see АДМЫСЛОВы.
distinguishing see 1. РАЗГЛЕДЗІЦь, 2. АДЗНАЧАЦь.
distinguished see 1. ВЯДАТНЫ, 2. ВЯТАНЧАНы.
district see 1. БЯНТЭЖЫЦЬ, 2. ХВАЛЯВАЦЬ.
distraction see 1. НАЕДАК, 2. ШАЛЕНСТВА, 3. УТРАПЁНАСЦь, 4. РОСІЯЧ, 5. РАЗРЫУКА, 6. ПАЦЕХА, 7. ЗАБАЎКА, 8. ЗАБАВА, 9. АДЧАЙ, 10. ПОЧАПКА.
distress see 1. БЕДСТВА, 2. ГАЛЕЧА, 3. ГАЛОТА, 4. НЭНДЗА.
distribute see 1. РАЗДАВАЦЬ, 2. РАЗДАЦь.
distributor see ГАНДЛЯР.
district see 1. АКРУГА, 2. ПЛЯЦ, 3. РАЕН.
disturb see 1. ЗАМІНУЦАЦь, 2. ТРУБАВАЦЬ, 3. РУХ, 4. ХВАЛЯВИЦь, 5. РАЎНАВАГА, 6. БЯНТЭЖЫЦь, 7. БЛЯТЦь, 8. ПАРУШАЦь, 9. МУЛЯЦь.
disturbance see 1. ПЕРАПЬЯНАК, 2. ХВАЛЯВАЦІЕ, 3. ФАТЫГА, 4. ПЯЯРэРВА, 5. НЕСПАКОЙ, 6. КЛОПАТ, 7. ЗАКЛАПЧАСЦь, 8. ТУРБОТА.
ditch see РОЎ.
diurnal see ШТОДЗЕНЫ.
divergence see РАЗБЕЖНАСЦь.
divergent see ВЯДАТНЫ.
diverse see 1. РАЗНАСТАЙНЫ, 2. ВЯДАТНЫ, 3. НЕАДНАСТАЙНЫ.
diversification see 1. ЗАБАВА, 2. ЗАБАЎКА, 3. ПАЦЕХА, 4. ПЕРАКЛАД, 5. РАЗРЫУК.
diversity see АДЗЯНАКА.
divert see ЗАБАЎЯЦь.
divide see ВОДАПАДЗІЕ.
divided see 1. ГРАБАР, 2. КАПАЧ.
dividend see 1. ДЗЕЛЬ, 2. ЧАСТКА.
divider see 1. ДАГЛЯДЧЫК, 2. ПАЧАТКОВЕЦ.
divination see 1. УДАЛЫ, 2. ВЫМОВА, 3. ВЯШЧУНСТВА, 4. ТРАПНЫ.
divinity see БОСКАСЦь.
division see 1. АДЗЯЗЯЕННЕ, 2. ДЗЕЛЬ, 3. КАРДОН, 4. МЯЖА, 5. ПАДЗЕЛ, 6. ЧАСТКА, 7. АДЗЯЗЕЛ.
divorce see 1. ЗАВОД, 2. АДЗЯЗЯЕННЕ.
docile see 1. БЯЗМУНЫ, 2. ПАСЛУХАМЫ.
dock see СКАРАЦАЧь.
doctor see 1. ДОКТАР, 2. ЛЕКАР, 3. УРАЧ.
doctrine see НАВУЧАНИЕ.
dodder see 1. КЛЫГАЦь, 2. КЛЫПАЦь, 3. ТРЫМЦЕЦь, 4. ДРЫГАЦЕЦь.
dog see сабака.
dole see 1. ЖАЛОБА, 2. ЖАЛЬ, 3. СКРУХА, 4. СМУТАК.
doll see 1. ЛЯЛЬКА, 2. ЛЯЛКА.
dollar see БАГАЦЕ.
domain see 1. МАЕНТАК, 2. СТАРОСТВА, 3. АБСЯГ.
dome see 1. ПАДИЯНЯВЕНЕ, 2. СКЛЯПІЕНЕ.
domestic see УНАТРЫН.
domestication see 1. ЗВЫЧАЙ, 2. ЗВЫЧА.
dominance see 1. ПЕРАВАГА, 2. УПЛЫў.
dominant see 1. ПЕРАВАЖНЫ, 2. ГАЛОЎНЬ.
dominate see 1. ДУШЫЦь, 2. ЗАБАЎЯЦь, 3. ЗАЙМАЦЬ, 4. ЗАПАНАВАЦь, 5. ПАНАВАЦь, 6. УЛАДАРЫЦь.
domination see УЛАДА.
domineering see 1. УЛАДНЬ, 2. ВАЛАДАРНЬ, 3. УЛАДАРНЫ.
domination see УЛАДА.
don see ВЫКЛАДЧЫК.
donation see ДАРУНАК.
donkey see асёл, 2. АСЕЛ.
donor see АХВРАДАЎАЦЬ.
doom see 1. ГАНЬБАВАЦь, 2. ПРЫСУД, 3. ЛЕС.
door see 1. УЗБОЧ, 2. АМАЛЬ, 3. БАДАЙ, 4. ДЗЬЯВЕРЫ, 5. КВАТАРА, 6. ПАЛАЗІЯ, 7. ПОБАЧ, 8. ПОПЛІЧ.
doorway see ПАЛАЗІЯ.
dopey see 1. МЛЯВЫ, 2. БЕЖЫЦЬЕВЫ.
dormant see ЗАТОЕНИ.
dormouse see соня-палчок.
dot see 1. САПРАЎДЫ, 2. ДАКЛАДНЯ, 3. КРОПКА, 4. РЫХТЫК.
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enormous see ЖУДАСНЫ.
enough see ДОСЬЦЫ.
enquiry see ЗАПІТ.
enrich see АБАГАЧАЦЬ.
enrichment see УГНАЕННЕ.
envelope see 1. ГУРТ, 2. КАСЦЮМ, 3. СТРОЙ.
enxiety see СІЯГ.
enue see АДЫВАЦАЦЯ.
enure see ГАРАНТАВАЦЬ.
entangle see 1. АВАНДРАВАЦЬ, 2. АБКРУЖЦЬ.
enter see 1. ПАЧЫНАЦЬ, 2. РАЗУМЕЦЬ, 3. УСТУПАЦЬ, 4. УЯЎЛЕННЕ.
enterprise see 1. АДВАГА, 2. ПРАДПІРЫМЕСТВА, 3. ХАЎРУС.
entertain see 1. БРАЦЦА, 2. ЧАСТАВАЦЬ, 3. ХАРЧАВАЦЬ, 4. ЗАБАЎЛЯЦЬ, 5. ЗАЙМАЦь.
entertainment see 1. ВЕЧАРА, 2. ЗАБАВА, 3. ПАЦЕХА, 4. ПАЧАСТУНАК.
enthusiasm see ЗАХАПЛЕННЕ.
extice see 1. БАГАЦѢ, 2. ЧЫСТЫ.
exticent see 1. ЗАЦАРАВАННЕ, 2. СПАКУСА.
tire see 1. ПОЎНЫ, 2. УВЕСЬ, 3. УСЕ, 4. УСѢ, 5. УСЯ, 6. ЦѢЛЫ.
tirety see БАГАЦѢ.
tentity see СУТНАСЦѢ.
tenails see 1. НЕТРЫ, 2. НУТРО, 3. ВАНТРОБЫ.
entrance see 1. ПРАДМОВА, 2. УВАХОД, 3. УВОЙСѢСЬ, 4. УСТУП.
entrant see 1. ПАЧАТКОВѢЦ, 2. ДАГЛЯДЫЧКѢ, 3. АСОБА, 4. ТВАР.
entrepreneur see ПРАДПІРЫМЕСЦѢ.
entry see 1. УВОЙСѢСЬ, 2. УСТУП, 3. УВАХОД, 4. РАЗГАРОДКА, 5. ПРАХОД, 6. ПРАДМОВА, 7. БРАМА, 8. АРТЫКУЛ.
enucinate see АБЫШЧАЦѢ.
envelop see 1. АБАЛОНКА, 2. КАНВЕРТ.
envelope see 1. АБАЛОНКА, 2. ВОКЛАДАКА, 3. КАНВЕРТ, 4. НАКРЫЎКА.
enious see ЗАЙДЗРОСНЫ.
environment see 1. СЕРАДѢ, 2. СТАН, 3. АБСТАЛЯВАННЕ, 4. АСЯРДЗДЗѢ.
enivors see 1. АБОЎМЫ, 2. АСЯРДЗДЗѢ, 3. НАВАКОЛЛѢ, 4. СЕРАДѢ.
envoy see ВЯСТАН.
envy see ЗАЙДЗРАСЫЦѢ.
ephemeral see ЧАСОВЫ.
epiphany see ВАДОХРЫШЧА.
equal see РОЎНЫ.
equality see РОЎНАСЦѢ.
equilibrium see 1. РАЎНАВАГА, 2. РОЎНАВАГА.
equip see РЫХТАВАЦѢ.
equipment see 1. РЫШТУНАК, 2. ПАДРЫХТОЎКА, 3. АБСТАЛЯВАННЕ.
equivocal see ДВУХСЭНСАВЫ.
era see ЭРА.
eradicate see 1. МАТЛЯШЦѢ, 2. ПЛЯЖЫЦѢ.
erase see 1. ШУУЛЯЦѢ, 2. ВЫКАСАВАЦѢ, 3. ВЫКАСОЎВАЦѢ, 4. ВЫКРАСЫЦѢ.
erect see 1. ЗВУДАЎВАЦѢ, 2. ПРОСТЫ.
erection see 1. АСАДѢА, 2. БУДЫНКА, 3. ЗВУДАВАННЕ, 4. ПАБУДОВА.
ermine see гаристас.
erode see РУЎНАВАЦѢ.
err see МЫЛІЦѢ.
errant see ВАНДРЫЮНЫ.
erratic see БЯЗЛЯДНЫ.
error see 1. АБЫЛІКА, 2. ПАМЫЛІКА, 3. СПУДАВАЦѢ.
eruption see 1. ВЫБУХ, 2. ВЫВЯРЖЭННЕ, 3. ПРОРАВ.
escape see 1. ЦУРАЦѢА, 2. ВЫПУСК, 3. ПЕРАХОД.
esay see АРТЫКУЛ.
esence see 1. ПАХ, 2. СУТНАСЦѢ, 3. ВОДАР.
esential see 1. АСНОЎНЫ, 2. НЕАБХОДЫ.
establish see 1. РАСТУРЫШЦѢ, 2. РАСХВАСТАЦѢ, 3. УГРУНТАВАЦѢ, 4. УЛАДКОЎВАЦѢ, 5. ПАТРУШЫТѢ, 6. ПАРАСТУРЫШЧАВАЦѢ, 7. ДЫХТАВАЦѢ, 8. БУДАВАЦѢ, 9. УГРУНТОЎВАЦѢ, 10. РАСТАЎЦѢ.
establishment see 1. ПАДМУРАК, 2. ХАТА, 3. УСТУП, 4. УСТАНОВА, 5. СЯМѢЯ, 6. ПРАДПІРЫМЕСТВА, 7. ПАДНОЖКА, 8. ДОМ, 9. ГАСПАДАРКА, 10. БУДЫНКА, 11. ПАДСТАВА.
estate see 1. ЗДАБЫТАК, 2. СТАРОСТЫ, 3. СПАДЦЫНА, 4. СКАРБ, 5. ДРУК, 6. МАѢМСЦѢ, 7. МАѢНТАК.
esteeam see ПАШАНА.
estimation see 1. ДУМКА, 2. ПАВАГА.
estракation see 1. ЦЯНѢК, 2. ПЯРЭРВА.
eternal see 1. СТАЛЫ, 2. СПАРАДВѢЧЫ, 3. НЯЗМЕНЫ, 4. ВЕЧНЫ, 5. ВЯЧЫСТЫ.
euporium see ёўропій.
evade see ЦУРАЦѢА.
evaporate see КАНАЦѢ.
ev see 1. ВЕЧАРА, 2. ПЯРЭДАДЗѢНѢ, 3. ПЯРАДАДЗѢНѢ.
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excise see ВЫЦЯ.

excite see ХВАЛЮЮЧЫ.

excitement see ХВАЛЯВАНЕНЕ.

exciting see ХВАЛЮЮЧЫ.
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extravariant see 1. НАДМЕРНІ, 2. ПРАЗМЕРНІ, 3. ШАЛЕНЫ.
extremity see 1. СТАРАНА, 2. УСКРАЯЕ.
extrusion see ВЫСТУПУ.
exuberant see 1. БУЙНІ, 2. БУЧНІ, 3. БУЯНЫ, 4. КАЛЯРОВЫ.
eye see 1. ВОКА, 2. КОЛЫЦА.
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fable see КАЗКА.
fabric see 1. ТКАНКА, 2. ПАБУДОВА, 3. МАТЭРЫЯ, 4. ЛАД, 5. ЗБУДАВАННЕ, 6. ДРАБЫ, 7. БУРАВ, 8. БУДОВА, 9. БУДЫНАК.
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face see 1. ПЫСА, 2. ТВАР, 3. МЫСА, 4. ЛЫЧ, 5. ВОЧКА.
fat see 1. ЖЫВЫ, 2. ЖАВАВЫ.
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forbear see ПРОДАК.
forbearance see УСТРЫМАНСЦІ.
forbid see ЗАБАРАНЯЦь.
forbidding see НЕПРЫВАБЫНЫ.
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foer see 1. ДАГЛЯДЦЫК, 2. КАВАЛЬ, 3. ПАЧАТКОВЕЦ.
forger see ПАДРОБКА.
forget see 1. ЗАБЫЦЬ, 2. ЗАБЫВАЦІЦЬ, 3. ЗАБЫВАЦь.
forgetful see НЯДБАЙНЫ.
fork see ВЕДЕЛЕЦ.
form see 1. ПЯЧОРА, 2. СКЛАД, 3. ПРЫКЛАД, 4. ПОСТАЦЬ, 5. КІШТАЛ, 6. ВЫРАЗ, 7. ВОБРАЗ, 8. БУДАВАЦь, 9. АНКЕТА, 10. ФОРМА.
formal see 1. ВОНАКАВЫ, 2. ЗАМЕЖНЫ, 3. ЗНАДВОРНЫ, 4. НАВАКАЛЫНЫ.
formation see 1. БУДЫНАК, 2. УРОДА, 3. СТВАРАЕННЯ, 4. ПАРАДАК, 5. ПАБУДОВА, 6. БУДОВА, 7. АСВЕТА, 8. АДУКАЯЦЬ, 9. ЛАД.
formative see 1. СТВАРАЛЬНЫ, 2. ТВОРЧЫ.
former see 1. БЫЛЫ, 2. ПЕРШЫ.
formidable see ЗНАЧАЙНЫ.
formula see РЭЗЭНГ.
forthcoming see 1. НАСТУПНЫ, 2. БУДУЧЫ.
forness see 1. КРЕПАСЦІ, 2. МАЦУНАК, 3. МОЦ.
fortunately see ПАКРАСАВАЦь.
fortune see 1. ЛЕС, 2. ШЧАСЦЕ, 3. СТАН, 4. ПОСПЕХ, 5. БАГАЦЕ, 6. СПОР.
fifty see 1. СОРАК, 2. СОРЫК.
forum see СХАД.
forward see НАПЕРАД.

forwardness see 1. НАХАБСТВА, 2. САМАПЛЁУНЕНАСЬ.
foster see 1. СПІРЯЯЦЬ, 2. ХАРЧАВАЦь.
foul see СҮТЫЧКА.
foulness see БРУД.
found see 1. БУДАВАЦь, 2. ДЫХТАВАЦь, 3. ЦЫРКАЦь.
foundation see 1. ПАДМУРАК, 2. УСТАНОВА,
3. УГРУНТАВАНАСЬ, 4. ФОНД, 5. ПАСТАВА, 6. ГРУНТ, 7. АБГРУНТАВАНАСЬ, 8. ПАДНОЖА, 9. ПАДМУРОЎКА.
fountain see ФАНТАН.
four see ЧАТЬБЫ.
fourteen see ЧАТЬБЯНАЦЬ.
fourth see ЧАЦЬВЕРТЫ.
fox see ніча.
foxy see АБРЫЗГЛЫ.
fraction see 1. ПЯРАБЫНКА, 2. ПОШЧАК, 3. ПЯРЭРВА, 4. ЧАСТКА, 5. ПРЫТО, 6. ДЗЕЛЬ.
fragile see 1. КВОЛЫ, 2. ЧАСОВЫ, 3. ЗЛОМАК, 4. СЛАБЫ, 5. НЯДУЖЫ.
fragment see 1. УРЫВАК, 2. ГАМЕЛЯК, 3. ГАМЕЛІКА, 4. ГРУДА, 5. КАВАЛ, 6. КАРЫНА.
fragmentation see ПЯРЭРВА.
fragrant see ДУХХАМЯН.
frail see 1. БАЛЕСНЫ, 2. КВОЛЫ.
недалужны, 4. ТРЫСІНГ, 5. ТРЫСЦѢ.
frame see 1. ЗБУДАВАНЕНЕ, 2. БУДЫНАК, 3. Асадка, 4. АБОЙЫМ.
framework see 1. АСАДКА, 2. ДРАБЫ, 3. ЗРУБ, 4. СКРЫНКА, 5. АБОЙЫМ.
framing see 1. ДРАБЫ, 2. ЗРУБ.
frank see ФРАНЦУЗ.
fraternity see ХАЎРУС.
fraud see 1. АШУКАНСТВА, 2. ЗМАН, 3. КРУЦЬЕ, 4. МАХІЯР, 5. ПАДМАН, 6. ПАДМАНШЫЦЬ, 7. ПАДРОБКА, 8. АШУКАНЕЦ.
fraught see 1. ПОЎНЫ, 2. ПУЛЬХЫ, 3. МАЖНЫ.
fray see 1. ВЫШМАРГАЦЬ, 2. ЖАХАЦЬ, 3. ПАЛОХАЦЬ, 4. ПУЖАЦЬ, 5. САСЦѢБАЦь.
fraise see 1. ПРАБАРАВАЦь, 2. ПРАШМАРАВАЦь, 3. ЗМУЧЫЦЬ, 4. ЗМРПАЦь.
freakish see ВЫЧВАРНЫ.
free see 1. ВОЛНЬ, 2. ВОЛНЬ, 3. ВЫЗВАЛЯЦЬ, 4. ЗАДАРМА, 5. СВАБОДЫ.
freedom see 1. ПРАВА, 2. СВАБОДА, 3. ВОЛЯ, 4. ВОЛНАСЬЦЬ, 5. НЕЗАЛЁХАСЬ.
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fundamental
functionary
functional
fumigate
fume
fulminate
fulfil
fuel
fruitless
fruitful
frugal
frost
frontier
frivolity
fringe
frigidity
frigid
friendly
friction
fret
frown
frowny
frightful
frigid
frigidity
fringe
frivolity
frivolous
frizzle
frock
frog
frolic
front
frontier
frustrate
fuel
fulfil
fulfilment
full
fulminate
fume
fumigate
function
functional
functionary
fund
fundamental
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gratip see ДАРМА.
gratuitous see 1. ДАРЭМНЫ, 2.
ДОБРАХВОТНЫ, 3. ДАРМОВЫ, 4.
ДАРМАВЫ, 5. ВОЛЬНЫ, 6.
БЯЗЫПЛЯТНЫ, 7. СВАБОДНЫ.
gratitude see 1. ДАПАМОГА, 2. ХАБАР.
grave see 1. ЖАЛЫСНЫ, 2. ПАХМУРНЫ, 3.
ХМУРНЫ, 4. УПЫЬВОВЫ, 5. СТАЛК, 6.
СМУТНЫ, 7. АКАНОМ, 8. ЖУРБОТНЫ, 9.
МАРКОТНЫ, 10. ВЫСЕЧКИ, 11. ВАЖНЫ, 12.
PАНУРЫ.
gravity see 1. СТАЛАСЦЫ, 2. ЦЯЖАР, 3.
НЕБЯСПЕК.
gravy see ХАБАР.
grey see ШЭРЫ.
grease see 1. ПАЛАБУМЬВАЦЬ, 2.
НАШАРАВАЦЬ, 3. ПАНАУМЬВАЦЬ, 4.
ЧАПАЦЬ, 5. НАШАРАВАЦЬ, 6.
КРАНАЦЬ, 7. ЗЛУЩЫЦЬ, 8. ЗЛУЗАЦЬ, 9.
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ХАРЧАВАЦЬ, 12. НАЗУМУЛЯЦЬ.
greasy see 1. САЛАДЖАВАЦЬ, 2. ТЛУСТЫ.
great see ВЫДАТНЫ.
greatly see НАДТА.
greatness see МОЦ.
greediness see 1. СКУПАНАСЦЫ, 2.
ПРАГНАСЦЫ.
greedy see ПРАГНЫ.
green see ЗЯЛЕНЫ.
greet see ШАПКАВАЦЬ.
greeting see 1. ПАЛКЛЮН, 2. СУСТРУЧА.
grey see ШЭРЫ.
grief see ЖАЛ.
grievance see 1. КРУГДА, 2. СКАРГА.
grieve see БЕДАВАЦЬ.
grievous see 1. ГАРОТНЫ, 2. ЖАЛАСНЫ, 3.
ЖУДАСНЫ, 4. ЖУРБОТНЫ, 5. МАРКОТНЫ,
6. СМУТНЫ.
grim see 1. ПАНУРЫ, 2. ПАХМУРНЫ, 3.
НЯЗЛОМЫ, 4. ЗЛАВЕСНЫ, 5. ХМУРНЫ.
grimey see 1. АСМУЛЯЦЬ, 2. БРУДНЫ, 3.
КАРАВЫ, 4. МУЗАТЫ.
grip see 1. БУХА, 2. УЛАДА, 3. УЖАІ.
4. СЦЯЦЬ, 5. СКАМЯЧЫЦЬ, 6. ЗАХОП, 7.
КОРБА, 8. ВОЧАПКА, 9. АСАДКА, 10.
РАЗУМЕНЦЬ.
grisly see ДРЭНЬ.
grizzle see 1. БУРЧАЦЬ, 2. ГЫРКАЦЬ, 3.
СТАЛАСЦЬ, 4. ШАРЭЦ, 5. ШЭРЫ.
grizzly see ШЭРЫ.
groggy see 1. КВОЛЫ, 2. НЯДУЖКИ, 3.
ЗЛОМАК, 4. СЛЫБЫ.
groom see НАРАЧОНЫ.
grope see ШУКАЦЬ.
grouch see БУРЧАЦЬ.
hafnium see гафній.
haggie see 1. ПЛЯЖЫЦЬ, 2. СЯЧЫ.
hail see ГУКАЮ.
hair see 1. ВОЛС, 2. ДАКЛЯДКА, 3. ПОЮСЦЬ, 4. РЫХТЫК, 5. САПРАЎДЫ, 6. ШЧЭТЬ.
half see ПАЛОВА.
hall see 1. САЛЯ, 2. ПЛЯЦ, 3. ЗАЛА, 4. БУДОВА, 5. БУДЫНАК.
hallow see ПАВАЖАЦЬ, 2. ШАНАВАЦЬ.
halt see 1. КУЛЯГАЦЬ, 2. ПРЫПЫНАК, 3. ЗАТРЫМКА, 4. КАНДЫБАЦь.
halter see ВАЖЫЦь.
hammer see ЛЯМЧЫЦь.
happer see 1. КАШЫЛЬЯ, 2. КОШ, 3. КОШЫК.
hamster see хамъяк.
hand see 1. ЖМЕНЯ, 2. РУЧНЫ, 3. КЛЮШНЯ, 4. ДАЛОНЬ, 5. РУКА.
handful see хамъяк.
handgrip see 1. ДЗЯРЖАЛЬНА, 2. ДЗЯРЖАЛЬНА, 3. ДЗЯРЖАННЕ.
handicraft see 1. ЗАЛЯЦАЦЦА, 2. СУЛАДНЫ.
handkerchief see ХУСТКА.
handle see 1. ЗАЛЯЦАЦЦА, 2. САРТАВАЦЬ, 3. УЛАДАЦь.
handling see 1. ЗАВАДА, 2. ПЕРАШКОДА.
harbour see ПАТРЭБА.
harvest see 1. ПРЫСАЧЫЦь, 2. АСАЧЫЦь, 3. ПРАДА,
4. ПРИКАСЦь, 5. ПРЫСАЧЫЦь, 6. СУЛАДНЫ.
harsh see 1. МУЛЯЦЬ, 2. ВАШАК.
harmony see 1. ЗЛАДЖАНАСЦЬ, 2. ЛАД, 3. ГАРТАВАЦь.
harmony see 1. КАРЫНЦЫ, 2. СЛАВА,
3. САНІТЭЗ.
harper see 1. РАЦАК, 2. МЫШАЛАЎ.
harry see 1. РАЦАБАВАЦЬ, 2. ХВАЛЯВАЦь,
3. РУЙНАВАЦТЬ, 4. МУЛЯВАЦЬ, 5. ДАКУЧАЦь,
6. ДАЙМАЦь, 7. ТУРБАВАЦь, 8. НАЗАЛЯЦь.
harsh see 1. КАПЯЛЮШ, 2. ГЛОГ.
harvest see 1. МУЛЯЦь, 2. УРОДА,
3. ПЛЕН, 4. УРДЖАЙ.
harvester see ЖНЯЯРКА.
haste see СПЯШАЦь.
hasten see СПЯШАЦь.
hastily see СПЯШАЦь.
haunt see 1. ДЗЯРЖАЛЬНА, 2. БОРЗДЫ, 3.
4. ИАЛАЙСКА.
hat see КАПЯЛЮШ.
hatchet see СЯКА."
hazy see 1. ASMUČYA, 2. SMƏTNY, 3. ĮMTYNY.
he see ĖN.
head see 1. ŽNAAVĖRCA, 2. CHALAVEK, 3. SMIAKANKA, 4. PLEŠKA, 5. KARONA, 6. GŁOŁWNY, 7. GŁALAVA, 8. WYRJOK, 9. BULDÔAVÈKA, 10. BULAVÈSHA, 11. NÂWKÕVEC.
headache see 1. ZAVAĐA, 2. PERAŠKODA, 3. PRYKRASČY.
header see ШАПІКА.
heading see 1. ВЕКА, 2. НАКРЫЎКА, 3. КУРС.
headmaster see ДЫРЭКТАР.
headpiece see РОЗУМ.
headquarters see ЦЭНТР.
headway see 1. ПАНАРАД, 2. ПОСПЕХ, 3. СПОР.
heady see 1. ДУЖЫ, 2. КРАМЯНЫ, 3. ГАРАЧЫ, 4. МОЦЫ.
healing see 1. ГАЕННЕН, 2. ГАЮЧЫ.
health see 1. ДАБРАВЫТ, 2. ДАСТАЧА, 3. ЖЫЩЫЗДОЛНАСЬЯ, 4. ЗДАРОЎЕ.
healthy see 1. ЗНАЧЫ, 2. ЗДАРОВЫ, 3. ГАЮЧЫ, 4. КРАМЯНЫ.
hear see 1. ПРАЧУЦЬ, 2. ЧУЧУ, 3. УЧУЧУ, 4. УВЕДАЦЬ, 5. СЛУХАЦЬ, 6. ПАЧУЧУ, 7. ЗВЕДАЦЬ, 8. ЗАЗНАЦЬ, 9. ДАЧУЧУЦЬ, 10. ДАЗНАЦЬ, 11. ДАВЕДАЦЬ, 12. СПАНАЦЬ.
hearing see 1. ПАГАЛЮСКА, 2. СЛЫХ, 3. ЧУТКА.
hearsay see 1. ПАГАЛЮСКА, 2. ЧУТКА, 3. ГАВОРКА, 4. СЛЫХ, 5. РОЗГАЛАС.
heart see 1. СТРЫЖАНЬ, 2. ЯДРО, 3. ЦЭНТР, 4. СУТНАСЬЯ, 5. МУЖНАСЬЯ, 6. ЛЮЮ, 7. ЛЮБАСЬЯ, 8. КАХАННЕ, 9. АСЯРОДАК, 10. АДВАГА, 11. СЭРЦА.
heartbeat see 1. НЕСПАКОЙ, 2. ХВАЛЯВАННЕ.
heartburn see 1. ПЯКЮТКА, 2. ПИЧАЙКА.
hearth see 1. ГОРAN, 2. ВАННА.
heartily see АХВОТНА.
heartless see БЯЗДЗЯІННЕН.
hearty see 1. ДУЖЫ, 2. ЗДАРОВЫ, 3. КРАМЯНЫ, 4. МОЦЫ.
heat see ВАСТРЫЯ.
heated see ГАРАЧЫ.
heater see 1. АПАЛЫШЧЫК, 2. ПЕКЧЫ.
heath see 1. БЕРАС, 2. ПУСТКА, 3. ПУСТЭЧА.
heating see АЦЯПЛЕННЕ.
heaven see НЯВСЬЯ.
heavenly see 1. СЪЯВЛЯ, 2. ЧАРОУНЫ.
heavily see ЦЯЖАР.
heaviness see 1. НЯДОЛЯ, 2. ЦЯЖАР.
heavy see 1. МЯВЫ, 2. БЕЖЫЩЫЦЁВЫ, 3. БУЙНЫ, 4. БЯЗДЗЯІННЫ.
hectic see ЧЫРВАНЕ.
hurt see 1. ШКОДА, 2. БАЛІСЬ, 3. ПСОТА, 4. СТРАТА, 5. ХВАРЭЦІЯ.
hurtle see СУТЫЧКА.
husbandry see 1. ЗЕМЛЯРОБСТВА, 2. АІШАДАНАСЬЦЬ.
husk see СТРУК.
husky see 1. ДУЖЫ, 2. МАГУТНЫ, 3. МОЦНЫ.
hut see ХАТА.
hutch see 1. АРУД, 2. СКРЫНЯ, 3. КУФАР, 4. ЗАСЕК.
hygienic see 1. ЗДАРОВЫ, 2. КРАМЯНЫ.
imagine see УЯЎНЫ.
imagination see 1. УЯЎЛЕННЕ, 2. АБРАЗ, 3. ВОБРАЗ, 4. УЯВА.
imagine see 1. УЯЎЛЯЦЬ, 2. САБЕ, 3. РАЗУМЕЦЬ, 4. МЕРКВАЎѢЦь.
imbue see 1. МАЛЯВАЦЬ, 2. МАРДАВАЦЬ, 3. ФАРБАЎѢЦь.
imitation see 1. ПАДРОБКА, 2. ШТУЧНЫ.
immaculate see 1. БЕЗЗАГАННЫ, 2. НЕЗАПІЯМЛЕНы, 3. БЕЗДАКАРНЫ, 4. ЧЫСТЫ.
immature see НЯСТАЛы.
immeasurable see БЯСКONЫ.
immediacy see БЕЗАДКЛАДНАСЬЦь.
immediate see 1. НЕАДУКАВАЎѢЦь, 2. ПРОСТЫ.
immense see 1. БЯСКONЫ, 2. ЦУДОЎѢЦь, 3. НЕАХОПНЫ, 4. ВЫДАТНЫ, 5. НЕАДКЛАДНЫ, 6. НЕАБСЯЖНы.
immense see 1. ЗАБАЎЛЯЦЬ, 2. ЗАЙМАЦЦА.
immobilize see ЛГАЦь.
immodest see 1. БЕССАРАМНЫ, 2. НАХАБСТВА.
immortal see БЯССЯМЯРТНы.
immune see 1. НЕДАРЭЧНАСЬЦь, 2. ШЫЛЫ.
impair see 1. ПАГАРШАЦЬ, 2. ПАРУШАЦЬ, 3. ПСАВАЎѢЦь.
impair see 1. ПАГАРШАЦЬ, 2. ПАРУШАЦЬ, 3. ПСАВАЎѢЦь.
impartial see БЕССТАРОНЫ.
impeach see ГАЊЬBAЎѢЦь.
impeachment see ВЫМОВА.
impeccable see 1. БЕЗЗАГАННЫ, 2. БЯЗГУЩИНы, 3. БЕЗДАКАРНЫ.
impeke see ЗАМШНАЦЦь.
impeke see ЗАТАЎЎѢЦь.
impeke see НЕАДКЛАДНЫ.
impeke see НЕАДКЛАДНЫ.
impeke see НЕАДКЛАДНЫ.
impeke see НЕАДКЛАДНЫ.
impeke see НЕАДКЛАДНЫ.
impeke see НЕАДКЛАДНЫ.
imperceptible see 1. НЕПАВАГА, 2. ЗАГАНА.
imperious see 1. УЛЫДНЫ, 2. УЛАДАРНЫ, 3. ВАЛАДАРНЫ, 4. МАГУТНЫ, 5. НАДЗѢНы.
imperishable see 1. ВЕЧНЫ, 2. НЕПАРУШНЫ.
impermeable see 1. ГАМАТНЫ, 2. ГРУБЫ, 3. МАЖНы, 4. ШЫЛЫ.
impersonate see УВАСАБЛЯЦЬ.
impersonation see УВАСАБЛЯНЕ.
impertinence see 1. НАХАБСТВА, 2. НЕАДКЛАДНАСЬЦь.
impertinent see НЯСТАЛы.
imperious see НЯЧУЛЫ.
impeva see НЯСТАЛы.
impetus see 1. МОЦ, 2. ШТУРХЕЛЬ, 3. ШТУРШОК.
impety see НЕПАВАГА.
impinge see ПАРУШАЦЬ.
implement  
import  
important  
improper  
impossible  
impostor  
impotent  
impracticable  
impregnable  
impress  
impress  
impression  
imprison  
impropriety  
improve  
impulse  
impure  
impurity  
in  
inaccuracy  
inaugurate  
inauthentic  
inborn  
incalculable  
incomplete  
incredible  
indecisive  
indefinite  
indefinite  
independ  
independent  
inquire  
indefiniteness  
indefiniteness  

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
infallible
inexpert
inelegant
ineffective
indulgent
indulge
individuality
indifferent
indifferent
PASREДНЫ, 2. АБЯЯКАВЫ, 3. БЕЗУВАЖНЫ.
indigenous
ПРИРОДНЫ, 2. МЯСЦОВЫ.
indirect
ВАКОЛЬНЫ, 2. ПАБОЧНы, 3. УСКОСНы.
indiscriminate
ГУЛЬТАЯВАТы, 4. МЛЯВы.
independent
ПАТУРАЦЬ.
indigence
ПАТОЛЯ.
indolent
ПАМЯРКУЎН.
industrial
ПРАМЫСЛОВЫ.
industrialist
ПРАМЫСЛЭМЕЦ, 2. ПРАМЫСЛЭВЕЦ, 3. ПРАМЫСЛЮЧА.
industry
ПАРУШАЦЬ.
ineffective
БЕСКАРЬСНы, 2. ДАРЭМНы, 3. МАРНЫ.
infectual
ЯСТАЛЕННы.
inlegant
ЯНПРАЦАВАНы, 2. НЯСМАЧы.
ineligible
НЕПАЖАДАНы.
incept
БЯЗГЛУЗДы, 2. ДУРНы.
inceptitude
НЕДАРЭННАСЦ, 2. ДУРНАТА.
inert
МЛЯВы, 2. БЕЗЖЫДЦЕВы, 3. БЯЗДЗЕЙНы.
inexhaustible
ЯСТОМНы.
inexpert
КАРАВЫ.
infallible
БЕСПАМЫЛКОВы, 2. БЯЗГРЭШНы, 3. ВЕРНы, 4. ПЭУЫ.
informs
ГАНЕНЬ.
inamy
ГАНЬБА.
inancy
МАЛЕНСТВА.
infer
ВЫСНОВА, 2. РАЗУМЕЦ, 3. СВЕДНЫЦ.
inference
ВЫСНОВА, 2. ЗДАГАДКА.
inferior
СТАН, 2. ЯКАСЦ, 3. ГОДНАСЦ, 4. ВАРТАСЦ.
inernal
ПЯКЕЛЬНЫ.
infinite
БЯЗМЕЖЫ, 2. БЯСКОНЦЫ.
infirm
ЛЯДАЩЫ.
inflame
УЗНЯЦ, 2. УЗРУШЦЫ, 3. УСТУРБАВЦ, 4. УСХВАЛЯВЦ.
inflexible
НЯЗЛОМНы.
inflexion
ЗАВАРОТАК, 2. ЗАВАРОТ.
inflow
ПРЫПЛЫЎ.
influence
ЯПЛЫЎ.
information
АБВЕСТКА, 2. ВЕДЫ, 3. СКАРГА.
informative
НАВУЧАЛЬНы, 2. ПАВУЧАЛЬНы.
informed
АДУКАВАНы, 2. ДАСВЕДЧАНы.
infringe
ПАРУШАЦ.
infuse
НАСТОЙВАЦ.
infusion
ДАМЕШАК, 2. ПРЫМЕШКА.
ingarious
ГАНЕНЬ.
inhabit
ЖЫЦ, 2. ПРАЖАВЦ.
inhabitant
ЖЫХАР.
inherent
ПРИРОДНЫ, 2. УНУТРАНы.
inheritance
СПАДЧЫНА.
inhibit
ДУШЫТЬ.
inhibition
ЗАБАРОН.
imical
ВАРОЖЫ, 2. НЯЗРУЧНЫ.
initiate
УСЧАЦЬ, 2. ЗВЫЧАЙНь, 3. ПАЧАЦЬ, 4. РАСПАЧАЦЬ.
initialization
УСТУП, 2. УСТАНОВА, 3. ПАЧАТAK, 4. ПАДСТАВА, 5. ПАДМУРАК, 6. ПАДНЮЖА.
injector
АСОБА, 2. ТВАР.
injunction
ЗАГАД.
injure
САПСАВАЦ, 2. ПАПСАВАЦ, 3. ЗНЯВАЖЫ.
injurious
ЗНЕВАЖАЛЫ.
injury
СТРАТА, 2. ШКОДА, 3. ПСОТА, 4. КРЫЎДА, 5. ЗНЯВАГА, 6. ГЛУМ, 7. АБРАЗА.
inland
УНУТРАНы.
inlet
УВАХОД, 2. УТОЧКА.
inmate
ЖЫХАР, 2. ПАДСУСЕД.
inn
ГАТЭЛЬ.
innumerable
УНУТРАНы.
innocence
ПРАСТАДУШАСЦ, 2. ЦНЮТА, 3. ДУРНАТА.
innumercial
УНУТРАНы.
innumercial
УНУТРАНы.
innumercial
УНУТРАНы.
interrupt see 1. БЛЫТАЦЬ, 2. ЗАМШНАЦЬ.
interruption see 1. ПЕРАПЫНАК, 2. ПЯРЭРВА, 3. ПЕРАШКІДА, 4. ЗАТРЫМКА, 5. ЗАМЕЩА, 6. ЗАВАДА, 7. ПРЫШНЯК.
interval see 1. АДЛЕГЛАСЦІ, 2. ПЕРАПЫНАК, 3. ПРАМЕЖАК, 4. ПЯРЭРВА.
involve see АДВЫБАЦЦЯ.
intimate see 1. РАЗУМЭЦЬ, 2. УНУТРАНЫ, 3. ШЫЧЫЛІНЬ, 4. АСАБОВАЙ.
intimation see СУЯЗЬ.
intimidation see 1. ГРОЗЫЦА, 2. ЖАХ, 3. ПУД.
intolerable see 1. НЯЗНІСТВА, 2. ПЯКЕЛЬЦЫ.
intoxication see ЗАЧАРАВАННЯ.
intracy see СКЛІДУНЦАЦ.
intricate see СКЛІДАНЫ.
intrinsic see 1. ПРАВАДЗЕ ІНЯ, 2. САПРЭЎДНА, 3. УНУТРАНЫ.
introduction see 1. ЗНАМЕСТВА, 2. ПРАДМОВА, 3. УСТУП, 4. УЯЎЛЕННЕ.
intruder see НЕАДВОЛ.
inure see ТРЫВАЦЬ.
invade see 1. АВАЛЮДАЦІ, 2. АПАНАВАЦІ, 3. ЗАВУЛАДАЦІ, 4. ЗАЎЛАДАЦІ, 5. УРЖАВАЦІ.
invalid see 1. ЗЛОМАК, 2. ХВОРЫ, 3. НЕАБРУТАНВАНЫ, 4. БЕСПАДСТАЎН, 5. НЕАДУПШУЛЫ.
invariable see ИЗМЕННЯ.
invasion see 1. ЗАМЕР, 2. НАВАЛА, 3. НАШЭСЦА.
invective see ВЫБРЫК.
invent see 1. ВЫДУМАЦЬ, 2. ШТУКАРЫЦЬ, 3. ШТУКУВАЦЬ, 4. ВЫДУМАЦЬ, 5. ДЫХТАВАЦЬ.
invention see ВЫНАХОДКА.
inventor see 1. БАЙКАР, 2. ВЫНАХОДЦА, 3. ШТУКАР.
inverse see 1. ЗВАРОТЫ, 2. АДВАРОТЫ.
investigate see ВЫВУЧАЦЬ.
investigator see ДАСЛЕДЧЫК.
investment see 1. АДЗЕЖА, 2. АДЗЕННЕ, 3. ВОПРАТКА, 4. КАЖУШЫНА.
invidious see АБУРАЛЫН.
invisible see 1. ЗАТОЕНЫ, 2. ТАЕМНЫ.
invitation see ЗАПРАШАННЕ.
invite see ЗАПРАШАЦЬ.
invoke see УМОЛЯЦЬ.
involuntary see НЕАДВОЛ.
involve see 1. БЛЫТАЦ, 2. МЕРКАВАЦ, 3. РАЗУМЕЦЬ.
involvement see 1. СПАГАДА, 2. УДЕЗ.
inward see 1. УНУТРЫ, 2. УНУТРЫ.
iodine see ЭД.
iridium see ірыдый.
iris see ВЯСЯЛКА.
irksome see НУДНІ.
iron see 1. ЖАЛЕНЗА, 2. ЖАЛЕНЗЫ, 3. ПРАС.
irradiation see 1. ПРАМЕННАСЦЬ, 2. АСВЯТЛЕНН, 3. ЗЯНН.
irreversible see НЕПАРУШЫ.
irrevocable see 1. КАНЧАТКАВЫ, 2. БЕСПАВАРОТНЫ.
irritate see 1. ЗАПАЛЕННЕ, 2. ЗЛАВАЦ, 3. РАЗЗЛАВАЦ.
irritation see ГНЕЎ.
island see 1. ВОСТРАЎ, 2. ВЫСТА.
isolate see БЕСПАТАЛЬНЫ.
isolation see САМОТА.
issuance see ВыПУСК.
issue see 1. ВЫПУСК, 2. ЗЯХОЖ, 3. ПЛЁН, 4. ПЫТАНН, 5. РОЗНАГАЛОССЕ.
itch see 1. СВЕРБ, 2. СВЯРЯЧАЧА.
item see 1. АРТЫКУЛ, 2. ПЫТАНН, 3. ПРАДМЕТ.
itinerant see ВАНДРОЎНЫ.
itinerary see ШЛЯХ.

J

jack see 1. ПАЛЕТАК, 2. ШПЕГ, 3. ЧАЛАВЕК, 4. ЦЫПЕЛЬ, 5. ХЛОПЦЕ, 6. ПБРБАК, 7. НАВУКОВЕЦ, 8. МЕХ, 9. КАМПЕНАСТАР, 10. КАЖУРЫНА, 11. ЗЯВЕРЦА, 12. ФУТРА.
jackdaw see гарак.
jet see 1. СУПЕРВОКЛАДА, 2. КУРТКА.
jag see 1. ЗБАНОК, 2. ЗБАН, 3. ЗАКУТАК.
jail see ТУРМА.
jam see 1. АСАЛОДА, 2. ДУШЫЦ, 3. ЗАТРЫМКА, 4. КАМЯНЦАЦ, 5. ЛЮБАТА, 6. МУЛЯЦ, 7. ПРЫШНЯК.
jamb see 1. КЛЮЧ, 2. ВУШАК.
jamboree see 1. УРАЧЫСТАСЦь, 2. ВЕСЯЛОСЦь, 3. СВЯТА.
jape see ЖАРТ.
jarring see 1. ВЯТРЫСКА, 2. ДЗЯРКАТЫ.
jaunty see 1. ЗГРАБНІ, 2. ПРЫГОЖІ, 3. БЕСТУБОТНЫ, 4. САМАЗДАВЛЕНЫ, 5. ВЫТАЧАНЫ.
jay see сойка.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
jalous see  1. ДБАЙНБ, 2. ЗАЙЗДРАСЬЦ, 3. ЗАЙЗДРОСНЫ.
jalousy see ЗАЙЗДРАСЬЦ.
jeer see 1. ЗДЭК, 2. ЗДЗЕКАВАЦА.
jejune see 1. НУДНЫ, 2. СУМНЫ, 3. ХУДЫ, 4. БЯСПЛЯНЭЫ.
jerk see 1. ПАСПЯЩАЦА, 2. ШАРПАЦ, 3. ШТУРХЕЛЬ, 4. ШТУРШЮК.
jest see 1. ЖАРТ, 2. ЖАРТАВАЦЦА.
jester see 1. БЛАЗАН, 2. ШТУКАР.
jesting see ЖАРТ.
jet see 1. СТРУМЕНЬ, 2. ЦУРОК.
jetty see МАЎЛЯЎ.
jib see 1. АДПАВЯДАЦ, 2. СТАСАВАЦЦА.
jig see 1. АДПАВЯДАЦ, 2. КАНДУКТАР.
jiggle see ЗВОН.
job see 1. ТОРКНУЦ, 2. ШТУРХАЦУНТ, 3. ШМАТПАКУТЫ, 4. ЦЯЦЦ, 5. УРОК, 6. ТАЎХАЦУНТ, 7. ПЯРСЦЁНАК, 8. ПАСЦЯЦ, 9. ЯДНОМУРКАМ, 10. МНОГАПАКУТЫ, 11. ВЫЩЯЦ, 12. УДЖЦУНТ.
jobber see 1. ЧАЛАВЕК, 2. ЗНЯВЕРЦА, 3. НАВУКОВЕЦ, 4. ПРАДПРЫМЕЦ.
joggle see 1. ДРОГАЦ, 2. КАТУРХАЦ.
join see 1. ЗЛУЧАЦ, 2. ЗЛУЧЫЦ, 3. ЛУЧЫЦ, 4. УСТУПАЦ, 5. ЯДНАЦ, 6. ЯДНАЦ.
joint see 1. АГУЛЬНЫ, 2. СУСТА, 3. СУПОЛЬНЫ, 4. МЕСЦ, 5. ЗАМЧЫША.
jointly see РАЗАМ.
joist see 1. БЭЛЪКА, 2. КРОКВА, 3. ЯР.
joke see 1. ЖАРТ, 2. ЖАРТАВАЦЦА.
joker see ХЛОПЕЦ.
journal see ГАЗЕТА.
journey see ПАДАРОЖКА.
jowl see 1. БРАХНЯ, 2. ВАЛЛЁ, 3. НАМОВА, 4. ЦЫПЕЛЬ, 5. ШЧАКА.
joy see 1. РАДАСЬЦ, 2. РАДАСЬЦ.
joyful see РАДАСНЫ.
judge see 1. СУДЗДЗЯ, 2. СУДДЗЯ.
judgement see 1. РАЗВАГА, 2. ДУМКА, 3. КАРА, 4. ПОГЛЯД, 5. ПРЫСУД.
judicial see РАЗВАЖНЫ.
jug see 1. ГЛЕЧЬК, 2. ЗБАН, 3. СТАЎБУН, 4. ГАРЛЯЧ.
juggle see БЕРВЯНО.
juggler see 1. ЧМУТ, 2. КРУЦЕЛЬ, 3. ШТУКАР, 4. МАХЛЯР, 5. АШУКАНЕЦ, 6. ПАДАМАНШЫЧ.
juice see СУТНАСЦ.
juicy see САКАУНЫ.
jumble see БЛЯТАЦ.
jumbo see СЛЮН.
junction see 1. ЗАМЧЫШЧА, 2. МЕСЦА, 3. РОСТАНЬ.
jungle see НЕТРЫ.
junk see 1. ПАЗАДДЗЕ, 2. РАСЦЯЦ, 3. РАШШАСТАТЬ.
junket see ЧАСТАВАЦЦА.
jurist see 1. ПРАВАЗНАВЕЦ, 2. ПРАВАЗНАЎЦ.
juror see 1. НАВУКОВЕЦ, 2. ЧАЛАВЕК, 3. ЗНЯВЕРЦА.
just see 1. АДВАГА, 2. ВЯРЫ, 3. ДАЛКЛЯДНА, 4. ДАКЛЯДНА, 5. ЗАРАЗ, 6. ЗАСЛУЖАНЫ, 7. ЛЕДЗ, 8. ЛЕДЗЬВЕ, 9. ГУЎНЫ, 10. РЫХТЬ.
justice see СУДДЗЯ.
justification see АБАСНОВА.
justify see 1. АПРАЎДАЦ, 2. АПРАЎДВАЦ.
jut see 1. ВЫСТУП, 2. ВЫСТУПАЦ.
reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
likeness see ЛЕКАДУМНЫ.
light see 1. КАРДОН, 2. ЛАЙДАК.
live see 1. ЧЫНЫ, 2. ЧЫСТЫ, 3. ПРЯЖЫТАК.
loaf see 1. ГУЛЬТАЯВАЦЬ, 2. КУЛЬГАЦЬ, 3. РАЗОРА, 4. ДЗЭЛЮЧА, 5. ЗАВЕСА.
loan see ПАРТРЭТ.
lode see АБЛЮГА.
lodger see АБЗАЧЫНЯЦЬ.
lonesome see 1. МАРКОТНЫ, 2. НУДНЫ, 3. ПАНАУРЫ, 4. СМУТНЫ.
long see 1. МАРУДА, 2. СУМНЫ, 3. СУМВАЛЯ, 4. ПРАЦЫЛЯ, 5. ПРАДАЛАГАВАТЫ, 6. ПАВОЛЫ, 7. НУДЫ, 8. НЕУЗАБАВЕ, 9. ДАЛГАВАТЫ, 10. НУДЗЕЦ.
lucrative see 1. ВЫГАДНЫ, 2. ПРЫГАТКИВАЙ, 3. СПОРНЫ.
lug see 1. АСАДА, 2. ЦЯГАЦ, 3. КОРБА, 4. ВУХА, 5. ВОЧА, 6. ВОЧАПКА, 7. БУЛАДАВЕШКА, 8. ВАЛАЧы.
luggage see РЭЧы.
lukewarm see 1. МЛЯВЫ, 2. БЕЗУВАЖНы, 3. БЕЖЪЯЧЦЕВЫ, 4. АБАЯКАВА.
lumber see 1. ЛЕС, 2. ГРУКАЦ.
luminous see 1. ВЫРАЗНЫ, 2. ЗРАЗУМЕЛы, 3. СВЕТЛы, 4. ЯСНЫ.
lump see 1. ГРУКАЦ, 2. КАВАЛАС, 3. КАЛЮБ.
lunacy see 1. УТРАПЕНАСЦ, 2. ШАЛЕНСТВА.
lunatic see ВАРЯТ.
luncheon see СНЕДАННы.
lunge see 1. ВЫБРЬИК, 2. ШУГАНУЦ, 3. ШУРАЩ, 4. ШУТРУХІ, 5. КАЦ, 6. КОЛА, 7. ПАМКУЦУ.
lurid see 1. ПАНАУРы, 2. ПАХМУРЫ, 3. ХМУРЫ.
luscious see 1. ДУХМЯНЫ, 2. ЛАБСы.
lustre see СЛАВА.
lutetium see ЛЮГДЗИЦ.
luxuriant see 1. БУХМАТЫ, 2. БУЧНЫ, 3. БУЯНЫ, 4. ЗАМОЖНЫ, 5. КАЛЯРЫВЫ, 6. ПУЛЬЖНЫ, 7. БУЙНЫ.
luxury see 1. АСАЛЫДА, 2. РАСКОША, 3. БАГАЦЦЕ.
lying see 1. ЛЕЖНА, 2. ЛЯЖНА.
lynx see рысь.
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mace see ЖАЗЛО.
macerate see 1. МАРДАВАЦ.
machine see МАШЫНА.
machinist see ШВАЧКА.
mad see 1. АШАЛЯ, 2. ШАЛЁНЫ, 3. АПАНЯНы.
madcап see 1. ПАДШЫВАНЕЦ.
madman see ВАРЯT.
madness see 1. УТРАПЕНАСЦ.
magazine see КРАМА.
maggot see ПРЫХАМАЦ.
magic see ЧАРОУНы.
magical see ЧАРОУНы.
magician see 1. ВЯДЗЫМАК, 2. ШУТКАР.
magisterial see 1. УЛАДАРНы, 2. УЛАДНы, 3. ВАЛАДАРНы.
magistrate see СУДДЗЯ.
magnesium see magniți.
magnet see МАГНЭС.
magnetic see 1. ВАЊЫ, 2. ПАНАДЫН, 3. ПРЫВАЊЫ, 4. ПРЫНАДЫ.
magnificent see 1. ВЫДАТНЫ, 2. ШНЯДРЫ, 3. УДАЛЫ, 4. ЦУДУОЎНЫ.
maie see сарока.
majesty see 1. ЗАЦВЯРДЖАЦЬ, 2. ЗЛАМЫСНЫ.
maintenance see 1. ДАГЛЯДАНЕ, 2. УХАЛА, 3. СІЦВЯРДЖЭННЕ, 4. ПАДТРЫМКА, 5. ЗМЕСТ, 6. ЗАЦВЯРДЖЭННЕ, 7. ДОГЛЯД, 8. ЗАПАМОГА.
major see 1. ГАЛОЎНЫ, 2. БУЙНЫ.
majesty see 1. ПАЎНАЛЕЦЦЕ, 2. БОЛШАСЫБ, 3. БОЛШЫСБ.
make see 1. ПРЫЗНАЧАЦЬ, 2. ВЫРАБ, 3. ВЫРАБЛЯЦЬ, 4. ВЫТВОРЧАСЦЬ, 5. ГАТАНУК, 6. МАРКА, 7. ПРАДУКЦЫЯ, 8. ПРАЦА.
maker see 1. ШТУКАР, 2. ПАЧАТКОВЕЦ, 3. МАЙСТАР, 4. ДАГЛЯДЧЫК, 5. ВЫТВОРЦА, 6. ВЭКСАЛЯДАВЕЦ.
makeshift see ЧАСОВЫ.
make-up see 1. БУДНЯН, 2. СКЛАД, 3. УРОДА, 4. БУДОВА, 5. ПАБУДОВА, 6. НАТУРА.
making see 1. ПРАЦА, 2. ФОРМА, 3. РАМЯСТВА, 4. ПЕРАРОБКА, 5. ПЕРАПРАЦОЎКА, 6. МУЛЯРСТВА, 7. ВЫТВОРЧАСЦЬ, 8. ВЫРАБ, 9. СТВАРЭННЕ.
malaria see ТРАСЦЫ.
male see САМЕЦ.
malicious see 1. ЗВЕРАВАТАТ, 2. ЗЛАМЫСНЫ, 3. ЗЛОСНЫ.
malignancy see ШКОДНАСЦь.
malignant see 1. ЗЛОСНЫ, 2. ЗВЕРАВАТАТ.
mallard see КАРТЫ.
mallet see КРЫЖАНКА.
malleable see ПАЯРКОЎНЫ.
man see 1. ГУЛЄЦ, 2. ЧАЛАВЕК.
manage see 1. ЗДОЛЕЦЬ, 2. УЛАДАЦЬ.
manageable see 1. ПАЯРКОЎНЫ, 2. ПАСЛУХМЯНН, 3. РАХМАНН.
management see ВЫКРУТ.
manager see 1. АКАНОМ, 2. ГАСПАДАР, 3. ДЫРЖАТ, 4. ЗАГАДЫЧ.
manganese see марганец.
mangle see 1. НЯВЕЧѢЦ, 2. СЯЧѢ, 3. ПСАВАЦѢ, 4. ВАЛАК, 5. ПЛЯЖѢЦ.
mangy see 1. БЕСПАТЫЛЬНЫ, 2. БРУДНЫ, 3. КАРАБѢ, 4. МУРЗАТѢ, 5. СТАРѢЧѢ.
manhood see 1. МУЖНАСЦЬ, 2. СТАЛАСЦь.
manifold see РАЗНАСТАЙННЫ.
manipulate see УЛАДАЦЬ.
manipulation see 1. АБРАЧЭННЕ, 2. АПРАЦОЎКА, 3. ЗВАРОТ, 4. ЗВАРОТАК, 5. ПАДРОБКА.
mankind see ЧАЛАВЕЦТВА.
manliness see МУЖНАСЦь.
manly see 1. МУЖНЫ, 2. АДВАЖНЫ.
manner see 1. ГАТУНАК, 2. МАНЕРА, 3. МЕТАД, 4. НАЎЗДАГАД, 5. ПАРАДАК.
manor see МАЄНТАК.
mansion see ПАЛАЦ.
mantle see ПЛАШЧ.
manufacure see 1. АПРАЦОЎКА, 2. ВЫРАБЛЯЦЬ, 3. ВЫТВОРЧАСЦь.
manufacturer see 1. ПРАМЫСЛОЎЦА, 2. ПРАМЫСЛОЎЦА, 3. ВЫТВОРЦА, 4. ПАДТРЫМКА.
manufacturing see 1. ВЫТВОРЧАСЦь, 2. ВЫТВОРЦА.
manure see УГАЕННЕ.
many see БАГАТА.
map see 1. КАРТА, 2. МАПА.
maple see КЛѢН.
marble see КУРС.
marriage see 1. ШЛЮБ, 2. ШЛЮБЫ, 3. ЗАМУЖѢ, 4. ВЯСЕЛЛЕ.
marrow see СУТНАСЦь.
marry see 1. ЛУЧѢЦ, 2. СПАЛУЧѢЦ.

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
marten see куньца.
marvel see ЦУДА.
mash see 1. ЗАХАПЛЕННЕ, 2. МЕШАНЬ.
massive see 1. БЎЙНЫ, 2. ШЫЧЫЛЫНЫ, 3. СТАЛЫ, 4. ГАМАТНЫ, 5. ГРУБЫ, 6. МАЖНы.
master see 1. ПАН, 2. ШТУКАР, 3. УЛАДАР, 4. МАЙСТРА, 5. МАЙСТАР, 6. ГАСПАДАР, 7. ВАЛАДАР, 8. АДМЫСЛОВЕЦ, 9. УЛАДАЧ.
masterful see 1. ВАЛАДАРНЫ, 2. УЛАДАРНЫ, 3. УЛАДНы.
mastery see 1. УЛАДА, 2. МАЙСТЭРСТВА, 3. МАСТАЦТВА.
mat see КАБЕРАЦ.
match see 1. СТАСАВАЦЦА, 2. ШЛЮБ, 3. СУПРАЦЬСТАЯЦЬ, 4. СПАЛУЧЫЦЬ, 5. ПАРТЫЯ, 6. МАТЧ, 7. ЗМАГАЦЦА, 8. ЗМАГАННЕ, 9. ЗАПАЛКА, 10. АДПАВАДЦАЦЬ, 11. УСВАТАЦЬ.
matching see СУПАДЗЕННЕ.
mate see 1. ПАРАЎНУЦЬБАЦЬ, 2. ТАВАРЫШ, 3. ФЕЛЬЧЭ.
melodious see 1. МАЛЯР, 2. РЭЧЫЎНЫ, 3. ВАЖНы, 4. МАТЭРЫЛ, 5. РЭЧЫВА.
material see 1. МАТАРЯЛ, 2. РЭЧЫЎНЫ, 3. СЫПЕЛы, 4. ГАТОВы, 5. ВЫСПЕЛы, 6. ДАРОСЛЫ.
maturity see СТАЛАСЬЦЬ.
maverick see 1. ТУЛЯГА, 2. ЧАЛАВЕК, 3. НАВУКОВЕЦ, 4. ЗНАВЕЦ, 5. ВАЛАЦУГА.
maw see 1. ЗИПА, 2. ПАШЧА, 3. ЧЭРАВА, 4. ВАЛЛЫ.
mawkish see САЛАЖКАВЫ.
may see 1. МАГЧы, 2. МАГЧыМА, 3. ТРАВЕНЬ, 4. ЛЫГА, 5. ЗМОГА, 6. МАЙ.
maybe see 1. МАБЫЦЬ, 2. МАБЫЦМА.
me see Я.
meagre see 1. ХУДЫ, 2. БЕДНы, 3. НЕДАСТАТКОВы.
meal see ХАРЧАВАЦЬ.
mealy see ДРУЗЛы.
meaningful see ЗМЯСТОЎНы.
means see 1. СРОДАК, 2. БАГАЦЦЕ, 3. КОШИТ.
measles see АДЗЭР.
measure see 1. МЕРА, 2. СТУПЕНЬ.
measured see ПАВОЛЬНЫ.
measurement see ВИМЯЯРЭННы.
meat see 1. МЯСА, 2. ЗМЕСТ, 3. АХВЯРА.
meaty see ЗМЯСТОЎНы.
mechanism see ЛАД.
medal see МЕДАЛЬ.
medicinal see ГАЮЧы.
medicine see 1. ВЯЛІЗМАРСТВА, 2. ЗЕЛІ.
meditate see 1. ПЛАНАВАЦЬ, 2. РАЗВАЖАЦЬ, 3. МЕЩА, 4. МЕРЫЦА.
meditation see 1. РОЗДУМ, 2. ОДУМ.
medium see ПАМЯРКОЎНы.
meet see 1. СПАНАЦЦА, 2. СТРЭЦЦА, 3. СТРЭНУЦЬ, 4. СТРЭНУЦТ, 5. СУСТРАКАЦЦА, 6. СПАТАКЦЦА, 7. ЗДАВАЛЬНЯЦЬ, 8. ЗВЕДЦАЦЬ, 9. ЗАСАЦЦА, 10. ВЫПРАВАВАЦЬ, 11. АДЧУЦЬ, 12. СПАТЫКАЦЦА, 13. СПАТАЦЦЦА.
meeting see 1. ПАСЕДЖАННЕ, 2. СХОД, 3. СУСТР ЮН, 4. ПАСЯДЖАННЕ, 5. ЗАБАЎКА, 6. ГУЛЬБЯ, 7. СПАТАҚАЊѢ.
mellow see ВЫТРЫМАНЫ.
mellowness see 1. ВЫТРЫМАНАСЬЦь, 2. СТАЛАСЬЦь.
melodious see 1. КВОЛы, 2. ПУЛЬНы, 3. ПЯШЧОТНы.
melody see 1. МЕЛОДЫЯ, 2. МЭЛѢДЫЯ.
melting see ПРАЧУЛы.
member see ЧЛЕН.
membership see СКЛАД.
membrane see 1. АБАЛОНА, 2. ПЛЕЎКА.
memorandum see 1. ЗАНАТОЎКА, 2. НАТАТКА.
memory see 1. ПАМАЯЦЬ, 2. ЗГАДКА.
men see ЧАЛАВЕК.
menace see НЕВЯСПЕКА.
mendelevium see мэндэлеві.
mending see ЦЫРЮЎКА.
mental see РАЗУМОВЫ.
mentality see РОЗУМ.
mention see ПАМАЯНУЦЬ.
merchandise see 1. ГАНДЛЯВАЦЬ, 2. ТАВАР.
merciful see 1. СПРЫЯЛЬНы, 2. ПУЛЬНы, 3. ПАМЫСНЫ, 4. ЗУЧНы.
mercy see 1. ПОСПЕХ, 2. СПАГАДА, 3. СПОР, 4. ШЧАСЦѢ, 5. ЖАЛѢ.
mere see 1. ЗВЫЧАЙНы, 2. САМ.
merge see ЛУЧЫЦѢ.
merger see ЗГУРТАВАННЕ.
merit see ГОДНАСЬЦь.
merry see 1. ВЯСЁЛЫ, 2. РАДАСНы, 3. ФАЦЭТНЫ, 4. БАЛЯВАЦЬ.
neighbor see СУСЕД.
neighbour see 1. СУСЕДКА, 2. СУСЕД.
neighbourhood see 1. АКРУГА, 2.
   ЗБОЛЫШАГА, 3. РАЁН, 4. СУСЕДЗТВА.
neodymium see неадым.
necrosed see нео.""
paint
pail
pagan
paddock
packet
package
pack
pacification
pace
oxygen
ox

overrule see 1. ВЯРШЭНСТВАВАЦЬ, 2. ПАНАВАЦЬ, 3. УЛАДАРЫЦЬ.
oversee see 1. НАГЛЯДАЦЬ, 2. САЧЫЦЬ.
overshoot see СПУДЛЯВАЦЬ.
oversight see 1. ДАГЛЯДАННЕ, 2. ПРЫГЛЯД, 3. ПРАМАШКА, 4. НЕДАГЛЯД, 5. ДОГЛЯД, 6. НАГЛЯД.
overspill see 1. НАЕДАК, 2. ПОЧАПКА.
overthrow see 1. ПЛЯЖЫЦЬ, 2. ЗГУБА, 3. МАТЛАШЫЦЬ.
overture see 1. СПРОБА, 2. ПАЧАТАК.
overturn see 1. АБАРАЧЭННЭ, 2. ЗВАРОТ, 3. МАТЛАШЫЦЬ, 4. ПЛЯЖЫЦТЬ.
overwhelm see 1. ДУШЫЦЬ, 2. РУЙНАВАЦЬ, 3. УРАЖАЦЬ.
overwhelming see 1. НЕПЕРАМЖНЬСЯ, 2. ПЕРАВАЖНЬ.
owl see cana.
own see 1. РОДНЫ, 2. УЛАДАЦЬ, 3. УЛАСНЫ.
owner see 1. ВАЛЯДАР, 2. ГАСПАДАР, 3. УЛАДАР.
ownership see УЛАСНАСЦЬ.
ox see 1. БУГАЙ, 2. БЫК.
oxygen see 1. кісларод, 2. ТЛЕН.

p
pace see 1. ХАДА, 2. ХУТКАСЦЬ, 3. СТУПА, 4. ПЛЯЧОЎКА, 5. КРОЧЬЦЬ, 6. КРОК, 7. ДЫБАЦЬ.
pacific see ЛАГОДНЫ.
pacification see ПАТОЛЯ.
pack see 1. ЗАПАКАВАЦЬ, 2. ЗАПАКАЎУАЦЬ, 3. ПАЛУКАШАК, 4. ПАЧАК, 5. СТОС.
package see 1. СТОС, 2. ЗАПАКОЎКА.
packaging see ЗАПАКОЎКА.
packet see 1. ВЯЗАНКА, 2. ЗВЯЗАК, 3. ПЫЛЛАДА.
packing see ЗАПАКОЎКА.
pact see ПАГАДНЕННЕ.
pad see 1. ЗАСТАЎКА, 2. ЗАШЧЫТАН, 3. ПАДУШКА.
paddle see 1. ГУЛЯЦЬ, 2. КЛЫГАЦЬ, 3. КЛЯПАЦЬ.
paddock see 1. АДПАС, 2. ЗАГАРАДЗЬ.
pap see ПАГАНЕЦ.
page see 1. БАЧЫНКА, 2. СТАРОНКА.
pail see ВЯДРО.
pain see 1. БОЛЬ, 2. ХВАРЭЦЬ, 3. ЦЯРПЕНЬНЕ, 4. БОЛ.
painful see 1. БАЛЕСНЫ, 2. КВОЛЫ.
paint see 1. МАЛЯВАЦЬ, 2. ФАРБА, 3. ФАРВАВАЦЬ, 4. ХВАРБА.
painted see 1. РАЗНАКУЛАЎУАЦЬ, 2. РОЗНАКАЛЯРОВЫ, 3. КРЫВАДУШНІ, 4. ЯСКРАВЫ.
painter see 1. МАЛЯР, 2. МАСТАК.
painting see 1. АБМІАЛЁЎКА, 2. МАЛЮНАК, 3. МАЛЯВАННЕН, 4. МАЛЯРСТВА, 5. РАЗМАЛАНЕ.
pair see ПАРА.
pal see 1. ПАРАПАЧЕЛЬ, 2. ТАВАРЫШ.
palace see ПАЛАЦ.
palatable see 1. ПРЫЄМНІ, 2. СМАЧНІ.
palate see 1. ГУСТ, 2. СМАК.
pal see 1. ЗЛОМАК, 2. ЦЯМЯНЕНЬ, 3. СЛАБЫ, 4. РЫСА, 5. ПАЛЯ, 6. НЯДУЖЫ, 7. МЯКА, 8. КАРДОН, 9. БЛЯДы, 10. АГАРОДЖА, 11. ЦЯМЯНЫ, 12. КВОЛЫ.
paling see 1. ПІЛОТ, 2. ПЕРАПЛОТ, 3. ПАРКАН, 4. ЗАГАРАДА.
pall see 1. ДАКУЧАЦЬ, 2. ЗАВЕСА, 3. ЗАСЛОН, 4. НАСАЛЯЦЬ, 5. ПОКРЫВА, 6. СМУТА.
palladium see паладий.
pallid see 1. СУМНЫ, 2. СЛАБЫ, 3. НЯДУЖЫ,
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perturbation see 1. НЕСПАКОЙ, 2. ХВАЛЯВАННЕ.
perverse see УПАРТЫ.
pester see 1. ДАЙМАЦЬ, 2. ДАКУЧАЦЬ, 3. НАЗАЛЯЦЬ.
pestilence see ПОШАСЦІ.
pestilential see 1. СМЯРОТНЫ, 2. ЗГУБНЫ, 3. АТРУГТЫ.
pet see 1. ЛАШЧЫЦ, 2. ПРЫГОРТАВЦІЯ, 3. ПЯСТУН, 4. УЛЮБЕНЦ.
petz see ПЯЛЁСТАК.
petrify see 1. ЗДРАНЦВЕЦЬ, 2. ЗМЯРЦВЕЦЬ, 3. РАЗУМЕЦЬ.
petrol see БЕНЗЫН.
petroleum see НАФТА.
petticoat see ДЗЯЎЧЫНА.
petty see 1. ДРОБНЫ, 2. ДРОБЯЗНЫ.
petulant see НАХАБНЫ.
pew see 1. СТУЛ, 2. КАФЕДРА.
phantom see 1. ЦІЕНЬ, 2. ЗДАНЬ.
pheasant see фасан.
phenomenon see 1. ЗЯВА, 2. ПРАЯВА.
phlegm see СПАКОЙ.
phony see ЗМАН.
photograph see ФАТАГРАФАВАЦЬ.
photographer see ФАТАГРАФ.
phrase see ФРАЗА.
phraseology see МОВА.
physician see 1. УРАЧ, 2. ЛЕКАР.
physiognomy see 1. ТВАР, 2. АСОБА.
pick see 1. САРТАВАЦЬ, 2. ШУКАЦЬ, 3. ШУКАНЕЦ, 4. ПАДМАНШЧЫК.
pick-up see 1. АДРАДЖЭННЕ, 2. АДБУДОВА, 3. АДНАУЛЕННЕ.
pick-up see 1. АДРАДЖЭННЕ, 2. АДБУДОВА, 3. АДНАУЛЕННЕ.
picture see 1. ВОБРАЗ, 2. ПАРТРЭТ, 3. УЛЮБЕНЦ.
picturesque see ЯСКРАВЫ.
piece see 1. ГРУДА, 2. ЧАСТКА, 3. ПЛЯЦ, 4. ПАСТАЎ, 5. МАНЕТ, 6. КАРЫНА, 7. ДЭЛЬ, 8. ГАМЕЛКА, 9. ГАМЕЛКА, 10. КАВАЛЯ.
pier see 1. СЛУП, 2. ШУЛА, 3. ІВЫ, 4. БУГАЙ, 5. ШУЛО, 6. МАУЛЯ.
pierce see РАЗУМЕЦь.
piercing see 1. ВЯТРЫСКА, 2. ГОСТРЫ, 3. ДЗЯРКАТЫ, 4. ПРАЗРЫСТЫ.
pig see 1. свінія, 2. ВЯПУРУК, 3. ПАСТОРА.
pigeon see гуля.
piggish see 1. БРУДНЫ, 2. КАРАВЫ, 3. МУРЗАТЫ, 4. ПРАГНЫ, 5. УПАРТЫ.
pigtail see 1. ТГУН, 2. МАУЛЯ.
pike see ГАК.
pile see 1. ШУЛО, 2. ВОЛАС, 3. ЗВЯЗАНКА, 4. ЗВЯЗАК, 5. ПАЧАК, 6. ПУСЦры, 7. СЛУП, 8. СТОС, 9. ШУЛА.
pill see 1. ГАЛКА, 2. КУЛЯ.
pillage see РАБАВАЦЬ.
plow see ПАДУШКА.
pin see КАЧАЛКА.
pinch see АБЛАВА.
pine see 1. САСНА, 2. ЧЭЗНУЦЬ, 3. ЧАЎРЭЦь, 4. ХВОЯ, 5. ПЯТРЭЦь, 6. ПРАГНУЦь, 7. НУДЗІЦь, 8. МАРНЕЦь, 9. ЖАДАЦь, 10. СУМАВАЦЬ.
pinion see 1. ЛЫГАЦь, 2. ПЯРА.
plank see 1. БУДА, 2. РУЖОВА.
pipe see 1. Ступень, 2. ЗВЫЧАЙНы, 3. ЗБАНОК, 4. ЗАШМУЛЯЦь, 5. РАСТОПЛЯН, 6. ВЯТРЫСКА, 7. ЗВЫЧАЙНы.
plan see 1. МЕРЫЧЦА, 2. СХЕМА, 3.
СПАДЗЯВАЦЬ, 4. ПЛЯН, 5. ПЛАН, 6.
МЕЩЦА, 7. НАМЕР, 8. ПЛАНАВАЦЬ.
plane see 1. ГАБЛЯВАЦЬ, 2. ГУРНТВАГА, 3.
ЛУНАЦЬ, 4. ПАРАВАЦЬ, 5. ПЛАНАВАЦЬ,
6. УЗРОВЕЦЬ.
planet see 1. ПЛЯНЭТА, 2. ДОШКА.
planetary see ЗЯМНЫ.
plank see 1. АБШАЛЁЎКА, 2. АШАЛЁЎКА, 3.
ДОШКА, 4. ПАДЛЯМОЎКА, 5.
АБЛЯМОЎКА.
plant see 1. ПЛЁН, 2. ФЛЯНС, 3. ФАБРЫКА, 4.
АБСТАЛЯВАННЕ, 5. УРАДЖАЙ, 6.
ПРАДПЫМЕСТВА, 7. ПАСТАВА, 8.
ПАПРЫТОЧАВЦЬ, 9. ДРУК, 10. ВЫСАДАК,
11. АСАДКА, 12. БУДАВАЦЬ.
plantation see АБСАДА.
plaque see ТАЛЕРКА.
plash see ПІЄСКАТ.
plasticity see РУХАВАСЬЦь.
plat see ПЛАН.
plate see ТАЛЕРКА.
platen see ВАЛАК.
platform see 1. ПЕРОН, 2. ПЛЯДШОЎКА, 3.
СІЯН.
plausible see МАГЧЫМЫ.
play see 1. ГУЛЯЯ, 2. ГУЛЬНЯ, 3. ГУЛЯЦЬ, 4.
ЗАБАВА, 5. ПАЦЕХА.
player see ГУЛЕЦ.
plea see 1. ДОКАЗ, 2. СПАСЫЛКА, 3.
ЗАЧАПАНЬ, 4. ПАДСТАВА.
plead see 1. КЛЕНЧЦЫЦь, 2. УМОЛЬВАЦЬ.
pleading see АБАРОНА.
plesant see 1. ПРЫЕМНЫ, 2. ФАЙНЬ.
please see 1. ВЫДЫГА'ЦЬ, 2. ПАДАБАЦЬ, 3.
ЗЫЧЦЫ, 4. ЖАДАЦЬ.
pleasing see 1. ВАБНЬ, 2. ПАНАДНЬ, 3.
ПЫВАБНЫ, 4. ПРЫГОЖКІ, 5. ПРЫЕМНЫ,
6. ПРЫНАДНЬ.
pleasure see 1. АСАЛОДА, 2. ЗАБАВА, 3.
ПАЦЕХА.
pledge see 1. УСТАНОВА, 2.
АБАВЯЗАЦЕЛЬСТВА, 3. АБЯЦАННЕ, 4.
ЗАРУК, 5. СТАН.
plenary see 1. ПУЛХНЫ, 2. ПУ'ЙНЫ, 3.
БЕСТЯРЫЧНЫ, 4. НЕАБМЕЖАВАНЫ, 5.
МАЖНЫ.
plentiful see ГУСТЫ.
plenty see 1. БАГАТА, 2. БАГАЦЦЕ, 3.
ДАСТАЧА.
plenum see БАГАЦЦЕ.
plethora see БАГАЦЦЕ,
pliable see ПАМЯРКОЎНЫ.
pliant see 1. ПАМЯРКОЎНЫ, 2. ПУЛЬХНЫ.
plight see 1. АБАВЯЗАЦЕЛЬСТВА, 2.
ЗАРУЧЦЫЦь, 3. СТАН.
plot see 1. СХЕМА, 2. ПЛАНАВАЦЬ, 3.
ЗАМОВА, 4. ЗМОВА, 5. УЛАДКУЎВАЦЬ, 6.
ПЛАН.
plotter see ЗМОЎЦЫЧЬ.
plough see 1. ПРАГОРТАВАЦЬ, 2. АРАЦЬ, 3.
ЛЯМЕШ, 4. НАРОГ, 5. ПЛУГ.
plow see ПЛУГ.
ploy see 1. СПРАВА, 2. ВЫКРУТ.
plum see ТЛУСТУ.
plume see ПІРО.
plump see 1. ПАУНВАГАВЫ, 2. СЫЩЕЦЬ, 3.
СПАТОЙКУ, 4. РАШЧУЧЫ, 5. РАПТАМ, 6.
ЗЯНЧЭЎКУ, 7. ЗЯНЦАКУ, 8. ГРУБЕЦЬ, 9.
ГАДАВАЦЬ, 10. ВЫТЫРКАЦЬ, 11.
ВыТАРКАЦЬ, 12. ВЫСТАПАЦЬ, 13.
ПРОСТЫ.
plunder see ВЫКРАДАЦЬ.
plunger see КАЧАЛКА.
plunk see ЗВОІ.
plurality see МНОЖНІСЦЬ.
plutonium see плутон.
ply see 1. ЗДОЛНЯСЦЬ, 2. КАЛАЧ, 3.
ТРАКАВАЦЬ, 4. ЗМОРЫЧЬНА, 5.
ЗВАРОТ, 6. ЗАВЕСА, 7. ВОЧКА, 8.
АБАРАЧАНЕНЬ, 9. ЧАСТАВАЦЬ, 10.
ЗДАТНІСЦЬ.
pocket see ЗАПОНА.
pod see 1. ЛУШПАЙКА, 2. ШАЛУПАЙКА, 3.
СТРУК, 4. НЕРАТ, 5. ЛУСКАЦЬ, 6. ЛУЗГА, 7.
ЛУЗЦАЦь, 8. БУЧ, 9. СКУРКА.
poem see ВЕРШ.
poet see ПАЭТ.
poetic see ПАЭТЫЧНЫ.
poetry see ВЕРШ.
poignancy see ВАСТРЫНЯ.
poignant see 1. ГАРОТНЫ, 2. ЖЫВЫ, 3.
ПРАЗРЫСЦЬ, 4. ЖАВАВЫ, 5. ЯТВЯРЫСКА, 6.
ДЗЯРКАТЫ, 7. ГОСТРЫ.
point see 1. КРОПКА, 2. МОМАНТ, 3. ПУНКТ,
4. ПЫТАННЕ, 5. СПРАВА, 6. СЭНС.
pointed see 1. ГОСТРЫ, 2. ПРАЗРЫСЦЫ.
pointer see ПАКАЗЫЧ.
pointless see 1. БЯГЛУЗДЫ, 2. БЯЗМЭТНЫ, 3.
БЯССЭНСАВЫ, 4. ПЛАЗАВАТЫ, 5.
ПЛЯСКАТЫ.
poison see 1. АТРУТА, 2. АТРУЧВАЦЬ.
poisoning see 1. ГЛУМ, 2. ПСОТА.
poisonous see АТРУТНЫ.
poke see 1. БЛЫТАЦЬ, 2. ГУЛЬТЫЯ, 3.
ЗАМІШНАЦЦЬ, 4. КАТУРАХЦЬ, 5.
ШТУРХЕЛЬ, 6. ШТУРШОК.
poky see 1. БЕСПАТОЛЬНЬ, 2. ШЭРЫ, 3.
ШЫЧЫНЫ, 4. НЕАХАЙНЫ, 5. МЛЯВЫ, 6.
ЗАКУТАК, 7. ВРУДНЫ, 8. БЕЖЫЦЦЕВЫ, 9.
ДРОБНЫ.
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practically see 1. АМАЛЬ, 2. БАДАЙ.
practice see 1. ПРАКТИКАВАННЕ, 2. ПРАКТИКА, 3. ЗВЯЧКА, 4. ЗВЯЧАЙ.
praseodymium see празэдьым.
prattle see 1. ПУРЧАЦ, 2. ПУРЧАЦЫ.
pray see 1. КЛЕНЫЧЫЦ, 2. СПУДЛАВАЦ, 3. УМОЛЬВАЦ.
prayer see 1. ПАЦЕРЫ, 2. НАБАЖЭНСТВА.
pread see ГАНЬВАЦВАЦ.
precarious see 1. НЕАБГРУНТАВАНЫ, 2. БЕСПАДАСТУНЫ.
precaution see 1. АСЦЯРОГА, 2. ЗАЦЯРОГА, 3. ПЕРАСЦЯРОГА.
precede see 1. НАПЕРАДЗЕ, 2. ПАПЕРАДЗЕ.
precedence see 1. ПЕРАВАГА, 2. ПЕРШЫНСТВО.
precept see НАВУЧАННЯ.
precious see КАШТОЙНЫ.
priest see ПЯТКА.
precipice see 1. СТРОМА, 2. БЕЗДАНЬ, 3. БАЗДОНЕ, 4. ЗЕЎУР, 5. ЗМАРНАВАЦЦА, 6. ПРАДОНЕ, 7. ПРОРВА, 8. ПРОЦЬМА.
precise see 1. ЯСНЫ, 2. СТАРАННЫ, 3. ЗРАЗУМЕЛЫ, 4. ВЫРАЖАСЬ, 5. ДАКАЛДНЫ.
precisely see 1. ДАКЛАДНА, 2. РЫХТЫК, 3. САПРАЎДЫ.
prediction see 1. ТРАПИНЫ, 2. ДАКАЛДНЯ.
preclude see 1. ЗАМІШАЦЦАЎ, 2. БЛЯТАЦ.
precocious see 1. ДАЧАСНІ, 2. ЗАЎЧАСНІ.
predatory see 1. ДРАПЕЖАЦ, 2. ПЕРВАГА.
prediction see ВЯШЧУНСТВА.
predictor see ВЯШЧУН.
predominance see ПЕРАВАГА.
predominant see ПЕРАВАЖНЫ.
preface see ПРАДМОВА.
prefer see 1. ВЫСОЎВАЦ, 2. ПРАСАВАЦ.
preface see 1. ПОЧАПКА, 2. НАЕДАК, 3. ПАЛЁГА, 4. ПЕРАВАГА.
pregnancy see 1. ЗЯСТОЎНАСІЦ, 2. БАГАСЦЯ.
pregnant see 1. ЗАМОЖНЫ, 2. ЗЯСТОЎНЫ.
prejudice see 1. КРЫЎДА, 2. СТРАТА, 3. ШКОДА.
premier see ПЕРШЫ.
premium see 1. ЗАПЛАТА, 2. УЗНАГАРОДА.
presentation see ПАПЕРАДЗЯ.
predominance see 1. ЗАКЛАПАЧАНАСІЦ, 2. КЛЮЧАТ.
preparation see 1. ЗЕЛЯ, 2. ПАДРЫХТОЎКА.
preparatory see ПАДРЫХТОЎЧЫ.
prepare see 1. ПАДРЫХТОЎВАЦ, 2. ГАТАВАЦ, 3. РЫХТАВАЦ, 4. КУХАРЫЦ, 5. ДЫХТАВАЦ, 6. ПАДРЫХТАВАЦ.
prepared see ГАТОВЫ.
prerequisite see ПЕРАДУМОВА.
presage see 1. ПРЫКМЕТА, 2. ВАРАЖЫЦ, 3. ВЕШЧАВАЦ.
prescribe see ПРЫЗНАНАЦ.
prescription see 1. ПРЫЗНАЧЭННЕ, 2. РЭЦЭПТ, 3. АСАДКА.
presence see 1. ПОСТАЦ, 2. ТАВАРЫСТВА, 3. ПРЫСУТНАСЦ, 4. ПРЫСУТНАСЦ, 5. НАЯЎНАСЦ, 6. ГРАМАДСТВА, 7. ГРАМАДА, 8. ВЫПРАВА, 9. ПАСТАВА.
present see 1. САПУРАЎДЫ, 2. СУЧАСНЫ, 3. САПРУБДЫ, 4. ПРЫСУТНЫ, 5. ПАКУЛЬ, 6. ПАДАРУНАК, 7. НАЯЎНЫ, 8. МЕРЫЦАЦ, 9. СВЕДЫЦ.
presentation see 1. ДАРУНАК, 2. ПАДАРУНАК, 3. УЯЎЛЕННЕ.
presently see 1. ЗАРАЗ, 2. НЕЎЗАБАВЕ.
preservation see АСЦЯРОГА.
preserve see 1. ХАВАЦ, 2. ВАРТАВАЦ.
president see 1. СТАРЫНІ, 2. ДЫРЭТАР.
preserving see НЕАДКЛАДНІ.
presence see УЗДЗЕЯННЯ.
presumed see МЕРКАВАЦ.
presumption see ЗДАГАДКА.
prenote see 1. ЗМАН, 2. ПАДМАН, 3. ПАТРАБАВАННЕ, 4. АШУНАСТАНЦ.
present see УДАВАЦ.
presumption see ПАТРАБАВАННЕ.
president see ВЫЧВАРНІ.
prenote see 1. ЗАЧЭПКА, 2. ПАДСТАВА.
prenote see 1. ПРЫГОГ, 2. ПРЫЕМНІ, 3. ДОСЫЦ, 4. ЧАРУНЫ.
prenote see 1. ПАНАВАЦ, 2. УЛАДАРЫЦ.
prenote see ПАРАВАЖНІ.
prenote see ПЕРАВАЖНЫ.
prenote see 1. ЗАМИШАЦЦАЎ, 2. БЛЯТАЦ, 3. ВЫПЯРЭДЖАВАЦ.
prenote see 1. ПАПЕРАДЗЯ, 2. АГАРОДЖА.
prenote see 1. ЗАГАДЗЯ, 2. УЖО.
prenote see 1. УЗНАГАРОДА, 2. ЦАНА.
prenote see 1. ГАК, 2. ШЫЛА.
prenote see ШАРШАТКА.
prenote see ГОНАР.
priest see 1. СВЯТАР, 2. СВЯТАР.
prenote see ПЕРШЫНСТВО.
prenote see 1. ГАЛОЎНЫ, 2. САМАТУЖНЫ.
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primarily see 1. ПЕРШІ, 2. СПАЧАТКУ, 3. СПІЯРША.
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riches see 1. БАГАЦЦЕ.
riness see 1. БАГАЦЦЕ, 2. ЗЖУХНУЦЬ, 3. РУХАВАСЦІ.
rid see 1. БЫЗВАЛЯЦЬ.
riddle see 1. ЗАГАДКА, 2. ГРУК, 3. ГРУКАТ.
rider see 1. ВЫСНОВА, 2. ПРАДМЕТ.
ridge see 1. БЫЗВАЛЯЦЬ.
ridiculous see 1. СМЕШНЫ.
rife see 1. ЗВЫЧНЫ, 2. ЗВЫКЛЫ, 3. ЗВЫЧАНЫ.

delicious see 1. ЦУРЧАЦЬ, 2. ЦУРЧЭЦЬ, 3. ЧУХАЦь.
rise see 1. УЗЫХОД, 2. ПАХОДЖАННЕ, 3. СКАНЦЯЦь.
risk see 1. РЫЗЫКОЎНЫ.
riveting see 1. ПЫНЬ, 2. РАКА, 3. СТРУМЕНЬ.
road see 1. ШАША, 2. ЩИЯХ, 3. ПАЛАЗНЯ, 4. ЗАМЫШАЦЬ, 5. БЛЯТІАЦЬ.
roadway see 1. ШАША.
roam see 1. ВАНДРАВАЦЬ, 2. ВАНДРОЎКА.
roan see 1. ДАРАШАВАТЫ.
roar see 1. ШУМ.
roaring see 1. ШУМ.
roast see 1. ПЕКЧЫ.
rob see 1. РАБАВАЦЬ.
robin see 1. БАНДЫГ, 2. БАНДЫГА.
robe see 1. ХАЛАТ, 2. СУКЕНКА.
robin see зараанка.
robust see 1. КРАМЯНЫ, 2. ЯСНЫ, 3. ТЛУМНЫ, 4. МАГУТНЫ, 5. ЗРАЗУМЕЛЫ, 6. ЗДАРОВЫ, 7. ДУЖЫ, 8. ВЫРАЗНЫ, 9. МОЦНЫ.
rock see 1. КАЛЫХАЦь, 2. ВАГАЦЦА.
rocker see 1. КАМЯНЫ.
rocky see 1. КРАМЯНЫ, 2. МОЦНЫ, 3. ДУЖЫ.
rod see 1. ГВОЗД, 2. ДУБЕЦ, 3. ЖАЗЛО, 4. МОЦ, 5. СТРЫЖАНЬ, 6. ШПЕНЬ, 7. ВУДА.
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sacrament see 1. ПРЫКМЕТА, 2. ПРЫМЕТА, 3. АБЯЦЦАНЕ.
sacred see 1. НЕПАРУШНЫ, 2. СВЯТЫ, 3. НЕДАТКАЛЫН.
sacrifice see 1. АХЯЯРА, 2. СТРАТА.
sad see 1. МАРКОТНЫ, 2. СУМНЫ, 3. СМУТН, 4. ЦЯМЯН, 5. ЖУРБОТНЫ, 6. ЖАЛАСН, 7. ПАНАРУ, 8. НУДН.
saddle see 1. ПАСАК, 2. ЦЕРСАСЯДЗЕЛAK.
sadness see СМУТАК.
safe see 1. АСЦИРОЖНЫ, 2. БЯСПЕЧНЫ, 3. БЯСПЕЧЕ.
safeguard see 1. АХОVA, 2. ВАРТА, 3. ГАРАНТАВАЦ, 4. ЗАРУКА.
safety see 1. БЯСПЕКА, 2. БЯСПЕКА.
sagacious see 1. ДАЛЬНАБАЧНЫ, 2. ПРАЗРЫСТЫ.
sagacity see ЗДАГАДКА.
saint see СВЯТЫ.
salad see САЛАТА.
sale see ПРОДАЖ.
saleable see ПАДОБН.
saloon see ЗАЛА.
salt see 1. СОЛ, 2. САЛОНЫ.
salvo see ПАМЫЛКА.
samarium see самарый.
sameness see 1. АДНАСТАЙНАСЦ, 2. ПАДАБЕНСА.
sample see 1. КАШТАВАЦ, 2. ПРЫКЛАД, 3. СПРАВАВАЦ, 4. СПРОБА.
sampling see 1. ПРЫКЛАД, 2. СПРОБА.
sanction see 1. ЗАЦВЯРДЖАЦ, 2. ЗАЦВЯРДЖЕНЕ, 3. СЦВЯРДЖЕНЕ, 4. УХВАЛА.
sanctuary see 1. ПРЫГУЛАК, 2. СХОВАНКА, 3. ХОВАНКА.
sand see ПЯСОК.
sanguinary see КРЫВАЖАРНЫ.
sap see 1. ЖЫЦЦЫДОЛНЯСЦ, 2. СХУДНЕН, 3. ДУРАН.
sappy see 1. ДУЖЫ, 2. МАГУТН, 3. МОЦН, 4. САКАЎНЫ.
sardine see САРДЫНКА.
sash see 1. ПАСАК, 2. ПОЯС, 3. СТУЖА.
satisfaction see 1. ЗАДАВАЛЬНЕНЕ, 2. ПАТОЛЯ.
satisfactory see 1. ФАЙНЫ, 2. ДАСТАТКОВЫ, 3. ДОБРЫ, 4. ЗАДАВАЛЬНЯЮЧI, 5. ПРЫМЕНЫ, 6. УДАЛ.
satisfy see 1. ЎПАДКОВАЦ, 2. СТАСАВАЦ, 3. АДПАВАДАЦ, 4. ЗАДАВАЛЬНЯЦ.
saturnine see 1. БАЙКУВАТЫ, 2. ПАНАРУ, 3. ПАХМУРН, 4. ХМУРН.
saucer see СІПАДАК.
saucy see 1. НАХАБН, 2. ЖЫВЫ, 3. ЖВАВЫ.
sausage see КАЎБАСА.
save see 1. АПРОЧ, 2. ВЫРАТАВАЦ, 3. РАТАВАЦ.
saver see РЭЧ.
saving see АШНАДН.
saberies see 1. КАРОСТА, 2. СВЯРБЯЧА.
sabrous see КВОЛЫ.
sald see 1. АПѢК, 2. ЖЫГАЦ.
scale see 1. ЛУСКАЦ, 2. ПРАТАЦ, 3. СТУПЕНЬ, 4. ШАРАВАЦ, 5. ПАМЕР, 6. ЛУЗГА, 7. ЛУЗАЦ, 8. ГРУНТВАГА, 9. ВАЖЫЦ, 10. УЗРОВЕНЬ, 11. ЛУСКА.
salty see ЛУСКАВАТ.
scan see 1. ВЫВУЧАЦ, 2. ПРАГЛЯД.
sandal see 1. АБГАВО, 2. ПЛЯТКАРСТВА, 3. ШЭП.
santling see ПРЫКЛАД.
santy see НЕДАСТАТКОВЫ.
sarce see НЕДАСТАТК.
sarcely see 1. ЛЕДЗь, 2. ЛЕДЗьЕ.
sarcity see 1. ЗАГАНА, 2. НЕДАХОП.
sarfh see ГАЛЫШТУК.
sarfy see ЖУДАНС.
sscatter see 1. ПАРАСЦИРУШАЦ, 2. ПАЦЕРУШЦ, 3. РАСЦІРУШЦ, 4. РУЙНАВАЦ, 5. НАРАСЦІРУШАЦ.
scoated see АСОБНЫ.
savenger see ЖЫВѢЛА.
scene see 1. ЗАСЛЮН, 2. СЦѢНА, 3. ПРАЯВА, 4. ЗѢВА, 5. ЗАНАБЕС, 6. МАЛЮКА.
scent see 1. НЮХ, 2. ПАРФЮМ, 3. ПАХ.
schedule see ПЛАН.
schema see СХЕМА.
scheme see 1. ПЛАНABAЦ, 2. СХЕМА, 3. ПЛАН.
scholarship see СТЫПЕНЦ.
school see 1. АДУКАЦІЯ, 2. АСВЕТА, 3. НАВУЧАЛЬН, 4. НАВУЧАННЕ, 5. НАПРАМАК, 6. ПЛЯБН.
schooling see 1. НАВУЧАННЕ, 2. АДУКАЦІЯ, 3. АСВЕТА.
scholar see 1. СПРЫТ, 2. МАЙСТЭРСТВА, 3. НАБУКА.
scientist see 1. АДМЫСЛОВЕЦ, 2. ВУЧОНЫ.
sclon see 1. АТОЖЫЛАК, 2. НАШЧАДАК, 3. ПАРАСТАК.
sconce see 1. ЗДАГАДКА, 2. ШТРАФ, 3. ХОВАНКА, 4. СХОВАНКА, 5. ПРЫГУЛАК.
scoop see КОШ.
scope see 1. МЯЖА, 2. РАСКОШ, 3. РАЗЛОГ, 4. РАЗЛЕГАСЦь, 5. ПРАСТАРА, 6. КРУГЛАГЛЯД, 7. ДАЛІГЛЯД, 8. АХОП, 9. АБШАР, 10. АБСЛЯГ, 11. ПРЫСЦІГ.
sorchering see ПЯКУЧУГ.
score see 1. АБВАЯЗАК, 2. ЗАПАСЫНАСЦь.
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scotch see 1. РЫСА, 2. НЯВЕЧЫЦЬ, 3. ДУШЫЦЬ.
scour see 1. ВЫЗВАЛЯЦЬ, 2. ВЫХАЙВАЦЬ, 3. ГАЙСАЦЬ, 4. ГОЙСАЦЬ, 5. ЛУЗАЦЬ, 6. ПРАТАЦЬ, 7. ШАРАВАЦЬ, 8. ВАКСАВАННЕ.
scout see 1. ГРЭЗБАВАЦЬ, 2. ПАГАРДЖАЦЬ, 3. ШУКАЦЬ.
scrabble see СКРАБАЦЬ.
scramble see ЗАВАЛОДАЦЬ.
scream see КРЫКА.
screen see ЗАНАВЕС.
scroll see ПАЧУЦЦЭ.
screw see ПЕРАХВАРЭЦЬ.
scribe see ПАЧУЦЦЁ.
scribble see ВЫПРАБАВАЦЬ.
scrip see ПАЧУЦЦЁ.
scripsee see НЯЧУЛЫ.
sear see ПАЧУЦЦЁ.
search see 1. НЯВЕДАЦЬ, 2. НЯЧУЛЫ, 3. ЗАМАБЫЦЬ, 4. АСЯГНУЦЬ, 5. СТРАНУЦЬ.
scotch see САКРЕТ.
secrete see ХАВАЦЬ.
secretion see СКРЫВАННЕ.
section see 1. АДЗДЕЛ, 2. АРТЫКУЛ, 3. ДЗЕЛЬ, 4. ЧАСТКА.
sectional see МЯСЦОВЫ.
sector see 1. ДЗЕЛЬ, 2. ПЛЯЦ, 3. ЧАСТКА.
secure see 1. ЗАБЕСЫПЯЦЬ, 2. БЯСПЕЧНЯ, 3. ЗАБЕСЫПЯЧНЯ, 4. ГАРАНТАВАЦЬ, 5. ДАСЯЦЬ.
security see 1. СТАН, 2. АБАРОНА, 3. АХОВА, 4. БЯСПЕКА, 5. ВАРТА, 6. ЗАРУКА.
seduce see КАРАВАЦЬ.
seduction see СІПАКУСА.
seem see 1. ЗДАВАЦЦА, 2. НЯМА.
seemingly see МАБЫЦЬ.
seemly see ПРЫСТОЙНЫ.
seepage see 1. ЦУРЧАЦЬ, 2. ЦУРЧЭЦЬ.
segregation see АДЗДЗЯЛЕННЕ.
seize see 1. ЗАЎЛАДАЦЬ, 2. УБАЧЫЦЬ, 3. ЗАМЫСЛЯЦЬ, 4. АГАРНУЦЬ, 5. АПУНВАЦЬ, 6. АСЯГНУЦЬ, 7. ЗАФАДАЦЬ.
seizure see ЗАХОП.
selective see ВЫБАРЧЫ.
selvage see 1. АДЧУЦЬ, 2. ПАГЛЯДЗЕЦЬ, 3. ПАДАЦЬ, 4. АБАРОЧАВАЦЬ, 5. АСАДКА.
self see САМ.
selfish see САМАЛЮБНЫ.
sell see ГАНДЛЯВАЦЬ.
seller see ГАНДЛЯР.
selvage see 1. АВЗА, 2. АБЛЯМОЙКА, 3. ШЛЯК.
semblance see 1. БАЧНАСЦЬ, 2. ВЫГЛЯД, 3. ПАДАБЕНСТВА, 4. ПРЫКЛЕП, 5. ТРЫВАННЯ.
senate see 1. РАДА, 2. НАРАДА, 3. ПАРАДА.
senior see 1. ГАЛОЎЦЫ, 2. ПЕРАВАЖНЫ.
sensation see ПАЧУЦЦЁ.
sensational see НАЗД ЗВЯЧАЙНЫ.
sense see 1. ПАЧУЦЦЁ, 2. РАХУБА.
senseless see 1. НЯЧУЛЫ, 2. БЯЗГЛУЗДЫ, 3. БЯССЭНСАВЫ, 4. НЕАДЧУВАЛЬНЫ.
sensible see 1. ЧУЛЫ, 2. АДЧУВАЛЬНЫ, 3. ЗНАЧНЫ.
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sensitive see 1. АДЧУВАЛЬНЫ, 2. ДАКЛАДНЫ, 3. ЧУЙНЫ, 4. ЧУЛЫ.
sentence see 1. КАРА, 2. ФРАЗА, 3. СКАЗ, 4. ПРЫСУД, 5. ПРАПАНОВА.
sentiment see 1. ПАЧУЩЁ, 2. ГУМАР, 3. ГУМОР, 4. ДАЧЫНЕННЕ, 5. ДУМКА, 6. ЛАД, 7. НАСТРОЙ.
sentinel see ВАРТАВЫ.
sentry see 1. ВАРТАВЫ, 2. ВАРТА.
separate see 1. АДМЫСЛОВЫ, 2. АСОБНЫ, 3. РАЗЛУЧНЫ.
separately see 1. ПААСОБКУ, 2. ПААСОБНА.
separation see 1. АДДЗЯЛЕННЕ, 2. РАЗЫДЗЕЛ, 3. ПАДЗЕЛ.
separator see 1. ГРУК, 2. ГРУКАТ, 3. МАЯТАРЯ.
sequel see 1. ПЛЁН, 2. ПРАЦЯГ.
sequence see 1. ПЛЁН, 2. ШЭРАГ, 3. ПАРАДАК.
sequential see 1. ПАСЛЯДОЎНЫ, 2. НАСТУПНЫ.
serf see ПРЫГОННЫ.
serial see ПАСЛЯДОЎНЫ.
series see 1. АДДЗЕЛ, 2. ВЫПУСК, 3. ШЭРАГ.
serious see ВАЖНЫ.
serpent see 1. ЗЛОСНЫ, 2. ЗАЯДЛЫ.
servant see 1. АБСЛУГА, 2. СЛУЖБОВЕЦ.
serve see ТРЫВАЦЬ.
server see ГУЛЕЦ.
service see 1. ПРЫБЫТАК, 2. РУХ, 3. ПАСЛУГА, 4. ЛАСКА, 5. АБСЛУГА, 6. СУЯВЯ.
serviceable see 1. ЗДАТНЫ, 2. КАРЫСНЫ, 3. МОЦНЫ, 4. ПРЫДАТНЫ, 5. ТРЫВАЛЫ.
serving see 1. ГАМЕЛКА, 2. ПОРЦІЯ, 3. КАРЬЯНА, 4. ГАМЕЛЯК, 5. ГРУДА, 6. КАВАЛАЖ.
servitude see ПРЫГНЁТ.
session see 1. ПАСЕДЖАННЕ, 2. ПАСЯДЖЭННЕ, 3. СХОД.
set see 1. БУДАВАЦЬ, 2. ШЭРАГ, 3. СТАЛЫ, 4. ПРЫЗНАЧАЦЬ, 5. ПАЧЫНАЦЬ, 6. ЛАДКАВАЦЬ, 7. КРАМЯНЕЦЬ, 8. ВЫСОЎВАЦЬ, 9. АСАДКА, 10. ДУБЯНЦЬ.
setback see 1. ЗАМЕШКА, 2. ПЕРАШКОДА, 3. ЗАТРЫМКА.
setting see 1. АБОЙМЫ, 2. АСАДКА, 3. ЗАХАД, 4. НАВАКАЛЛ.
settle see 1. ПАСТАЛІЦЬ, 2. ПРЫЗНАЧАЦЬ, 3. АДКАЗАЦЬ, 4. АГНЕЗДАВАЦЬ, 5. УЛЯДКАВАЦЬ.
settled see 1. АСЕЛЫ, 2. СТАЛЫ.
settlement see 1. ДАЗВОЛ, 2. ПАГАДНЕННЕ, 3. ПАСТАНІВА.
seven see СЕМЫ.
sever see ПЕРАЦЯЦЬ.
several see 1. АСОБНЫ, 2. АДМЫСЛОВЫ.
severance see 1. АДДЗЯЛЕННЕ, 2. ПАДЗЕЛ, 3. ПЯЗЭРВА.
severe see 1. ЗВЫЧАЙНЫ, 2. СТАРАННЫ, 3. СВАРЫЦЦА, 4. МОЦНЫ, 5. ЛАЯЦЬ, 6. ДУЖЫ, 7. ДЗЯРКАТЫ, 8. ДАКЛАДЫ, 9. ВЯТРЫСКА, 10. МАГУТНЫ.
sew see ШЫЦЬ.
shabby see 1. ЖАЛАСЫ, 2. БЕДНЫ, 3. БЕЗДАПАМОЖНЫ, 4. БЕСПАТОЛЬНЫ.
shack see 1. ПРАЖЫВАЦЬ, 2. ЖЫЦЬ.
shade see 1. АЗМРОЧЦЫЦЬ, 2. ЗАХУМУРЫЦЬ, 3. ПАРАСОН.
shading see АДДЕНЕНЕ.
shadow see ЦЕНЬ.
shadowy see 1. ХМУРЫ, 2. ЦЪМЯНЫ, 3. СМУТНЫ, 4. ПАХУМУРЫ, 5. ПАНАРУ.
shady see 1. ДРЪННЫ, 2. БРУДНЫ.
shag see 1. НЕТРЫ, 2. МОЦНЫ, 3. КРАМЯНЫ, 4. ГУШЧАР, 5. ДУЖЫ.
shaggly see 1. ГАМАТНЫ, 2. ШУРУПАТЫ, 3. КУДЛАТЫ, 4. КАШЛЯТЫ, 5. КАСТРУБАВАТЫ, 6. ЗВЕРАВАТЫ, 7. КАЛМАТЫ, 8. ВАЛАХАТЫ, 9. КАСМАТЫ.
shake see 1. ДРОГАЦЬ, 2. ПАВАГАЦЬ.
shame see СОРАМ.
shank see 1. ВОЧАПІКА, 2. ШПЕНЬ, 3. ЦЫБУК, 4. СТРЫЖАНЬ, 5. НАГА, 6. КОРБА, 7. ГВОЗД. 8. ВУХА, 9. АСАДКА, 10. ГАЛЁНКА.
shape see 1. КШТАЛТ, 2. ФОРМА.
share see 1. ДЗЕЛЬ, 2. ЛЯМЕШ, 3. НАРОГ, 4. СПАГАДА, 5. УДЕЗ, 6. ЧАСТКА, 7. АКЦЯ.
sharp see 1. ВОСТРЫ, 2. ПРАЗРЫСТЫ, 3. МОЦНЫ, 4. МАГУТНЫ, 5. ДУЖЫ, 6. ДЗЯРКАТЫ, 7. ВЯТРЫСКА, 8. ГОСТРЫ.
shatter see 1. ПАРАСТРУЩВАЦЬ, 2. ХВАЛЯВАЦЬ, 3. РАСХВАСТАЦЬ, 4. ПАТРУШЦЫЦЬ, 5. РАСТАЎЧЫЦЬ, 6. РАСТРУЩЦЫЦЬ.
shawl see ХУСТКА.
sheath see ФУТУРАЛ.
sheathing see 1. ПАДІЯМОЎКА, 2. АБЛЯМОЎКА, 3. АБШАЛЁЎКА, 4. АШАЛЁЎКА.
sheave see ШПУЛЬКА.
shed see 1. ВАЗУНЯ, 2. ГУБЛЯЦЬ, 3. ПРЫДАШАК, 4. ЦЫРКАЦЬ, 5. ШОПА, 6. АБОЗЯ.
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sobriety see РАСЛАГА.

smart see 1. СЪЕБНАЯ, 2. СЪЯЯ, 3. СЪЯЯ, 4. СЪЯЯ, 5. СЪЯЯ, 6. СЪЯЯ, 7. СЪЯЯ, 8. СЪЯЯ, 9. ВЯТРЫСКА, 10. ВЯТРЫСКА.

smash see 1. ЗАВЕСА, 2. АПАР, 3. ЗАВЕСА, 4. АПАР, 5. ЗАВЕСА.

smashing see 1. РАСЛАГА, 2. ЦЮДОЙНы.

smile see 1. УСМЯХАЦЦА, 2. УСМЯХАЦЦА.

smirk see СМЮЖ.

snag see ВЫСТУП.

snail see СМОЮЖ.

snake see ВУЖ.

snaky see 1. Вывручасти, 2. Пакручасти.

snap see ПЛЮЧИЦЫ.

snappy see 1. Жвавы, 2. Жвы.

snare see 1. КАЛЯЧ, 2. ВОЧКА, 3. ЗАБЕС.

snarl see 1. ГВАРКЛА, 2. БЛЯТАЦ, 3. БУРНАЦ.

snatch see 1. АРЫШ, 2. Вывручац.

snitch see 1. ЦЯВАЧНУЦ, 2. ЗВАЛАЧНУЦ.

sniff see 1. НДАГАРАК, 2. АПАРУШИЦ, 3. СКАНАЦ, 4. ВЫДУШШИЦ.

snug see ВЫСТУП.

snuggle see 1. ПАРПУРУШИЦ, 2. ПРЫГАРУШИЦ, 3. ПРЫГАРУШИЦ.

so see 1. ГЭТАК, 2. ТАК.

soap see МЫЛА.

soar see 1. ЛУНАЦ, 2. АПАРАЦ.

sober see 1. РАСЛАГА, 2. ЦТЬЯРцы.

sodium see натрий.

soft see 1. ПУЛЬНы, 2. СЛАБы, 3. НЯДУЖы, 4. ЛАГОДы, 5. КВОЛы, 6. ЗЛЯМ.

soggy see 1. СУМЫ, 2. ЦЯЖКАВАГАВы, 3. НУДы.

soil see 1. ЗЯМЛЯ, 2. ЗАБРУДЖВАЦ, 3. МУШТУК, 4. ДЗЕСЬ.

soldier see ЖАУНЕР.

sole see 1. НАДЗВЫЧАЙНы, 2. ЧАРЭН, 3. ДЮН, 4. ВЫКЛЮЧНы, 5. АДНААСОБНы.

solemn see 1. УРАЧЫСТы, 2. ХВАЛЮЧНы, 3. ВЯЖНы.

solemnity see УРАЧЫСТАСЦ.

solicit see 1. КЛЮЧНы, 2. ПАТРБАВАЦ.

solicitous see ДБАЙНы.

solution see 1. РОСЫН, 2. ДЗАВОЛ, 3. ПАСТНАВА.

solve see 1. ТЛУМЦЬЦ, 2. РАЗВЯЗВАЦ, 3. РАЗВЯЗВАЦ.

some see 1. ВАЎКАВАЦ, 2. ПАНУРЫ, 3. ПАХМУРЫ, 4. ХМУРЫ.

some see НЕКАТОРы.

somebody see 1. НЕХТА, 2. ХТОС.

somehow see 1. ЯКАСЬ, 2. ЯКА.

someone see 1. НЕХТА, 2. ХТОС.

something see 1. НЯШМАТ, 2. ШТО-НЕБУДЗЬ, 3. ХТОС, 4. НЕБАГАТА, 5. ЗБЫШАГА, 6. КРЫХУ, 7. НЕШТА.

somewhere see 1. ДЗЕСЬ, 2. НЕДЗЕ.

son see НАШЧДАК.

song see 1. ШЧАДРОЎКА, 2. ПЕСНЯ, 3. СПЕВы.

songster see 1. СПЯВАК, 2. ПАЭТ, 3. ПЯСНЯР.

sonorous see 1. ВЫСАКАМУНы, 2. ГУЧНы.
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soon see 1. ŠYBABAČ, 2. AHBOTNA, 3. NEЎŽABAVE, 4. RANA, 5. HUTKA.
soothe see ПАЛЯГЧАЦ.
sophisticate see ПСАВАČ.
sophisticated see 1. ДАСВЕДЧАНЫ, 2. СКЛАДАЧЫ, 3. МУРЗАТЫ, 4. КАРАВЫ, 5. ЖАЛАСНЫ, 6. БЕСПАТАЛНЫН, 7. БРУДНЫ.
sore see ХВОРЫ.
sorrow see 1. ЗАСМУЧЕННЕ, 2. ТУГА, 3. СУМНА, 4. МАТУНАК, 5. ЗАВОД, 6. ГУБЛЯЦЬ, 7. ЗАМЧЫШЧА.
sounding see 1. ВЫСАКАМОЎНІ, 2. ПУСТЫ, 3. ЗВЫЧНІ, 4. ГОЛАСЫ, 5. ГУЧНЫ.
soundness see 1. КРЭПАСЬ, 2. МАЦУНАК, 3. МОЦ.
soup see РУХАВАСІЦ.
sour see ПАЧАТАК.
souse see ТРЫВАЦ.
south see ПОЎДЗІН.
southern see ПАЎДЗІН.
sovereign see 1. ВАЛАДАР, 2. НЕЗАЛЕЖны, 3. УЛАДАР, 4. ЦУДОУНы.
sovereignty see НЕЗАЛЕЖНасц.
sowing see СЯБА.
space see 1. АБЫША, 2. ПРАЦЯГ, 3. ПРАСТАРА, 4. ПРАМЕЖАК, 5. МЕСЦA, 6. КОСМАС, 7. АДЛІГЛІСЬ, 8. ЗАМЫШЧА.
spacious see 1. УСЕЎДЫМНЫ, 2. РОЗНАБАКОВЫ, 3. РАСНАСТАЙНЫ, 4. РАСЛЕГЛЫ.
spade see 1. РЫДЛЁЎКА, 2. СКРАБАЛКА, 3. СКРЫБЛЯ, 4. КАПАЧ.
spall see ДРУЗ.
spangle see ЗОРКА.
spar see СПРАЧАЦЦА.
spare see 1. ВОЛЫНь, 2. ШКАДАВАЦ, 3. СВАБОДНы, 4. ШАНАВАЦ.
sparking see 1. АШЧАДНы, 2. НЕДАСТАТКУВЬ, 3. ПАМЯРКОЎНЫ.
sparrow see верабей.
spasm see СУТАРГА.
spat see 1. ЛАЯЦ, 2. СВАРЫЦ, 3. ПАЛЯСАЦ, 4. ЯСКАЦ, 5. ГРУАЦ, 6. ЛОПАЦ.
spate see 1. ДАЖДЖЫЧА, 2. ЗАЛЕВА, 3. ПАВОДКА, 4. ПЛЫНь, 5. СТРУМЕНЬ, 6. ЦЫРКАЦ.
spawn see ЛЫТКА.
sheep see 1. РАЗМАЎЛІЦ, 2. СВЕДЧЫЦ, 3. КАЗАЦ, 4. ГУАЦ, 5. ГУТАРЫЦ, 6. ВЫГАРЫЦ, 7. ВЫТЫРКАЦ, 8. ВЫСТУПАЦ, 9. АГЛЯДАЦ, 10. ГАВАРЫЦ.
speaker see 1. ДАГЛЯДЧЫК, 2. ПАЧАТКУВЕЦ, 3. ПРАМОЎЦ.
speaking see РАМСОў.
special see 1. АСОБНЫ, 2. ДАДАТКОВЫ, 3. АДМЫСЛЮВЫ.
specialist see АДМЫСЛЮВЕЦ.
species see 1. ВЫГЛЯД, 2. ЗАВОД, 3. ПАРАДА, 4. ТРЫВАНЕ.
specific see 1. АДМЫСЛЮВЫ, 2. ДАКАДНЯН.
specification see АБМАЛЯЎКА.
specify see АДЗНАЦ.
specimen see ПРЫКЛАД.
spectacle see УБЛЯНЕНЕ.
spectacles see АКУЛЯРЫ.
spectator see ГЛЯДАЧ.
spectre see 1. НЕЗАЛІЧА, 2. МГУТН, 3. ГАЛЬС, 4. НЕЗАЛІЧА.
speedy see 1. СПРЫТНЫ, 2. НЕАДАКЛЯДНы, 3. БОРЗДЫ, 4. ЖАВАВ.
spell see 1. АДЫЧУЦ, 2. ПАЗДЫХАЦ, 3. РАЗГЛЕДЭЦ, 4. РАСЧЫТАЦ, 5. СВЕДЧУЦ, 6. СПАЧУЦ.
spend see 1. ВЫДАВАЦ, 2. СУХУДНУЦ, 3. МАРНАВАЦ, 4. ВЫДАЦ, 5. ГУБЛЯЦ.
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spouse see 1. АБСЯГ, 2. КАЦЁЛКА, 3. КОЛА, 4. ШАР.
spicy see 1. ГОСТРЫ, 2. ПРАЗЫСТЫ.
spider see 1. ПАВУК, 2. ТРЯНОЖКА.
spigot see КОРАК.
spike see КАЛАСАВАЦь.
spile see ПАЛЯ.
spill see 1. ПАВАСИЦЬ, 2. НАСТРЫЙ, 3. НАТУРА, 4. УРОДА, 5. ГУМОР, 6. АСОБА, 7. ГУМАР, 8. ЛАД.
spirited see 1. ЖАВАБЫ, 2. ЖЫВЫ, 3. СМЕЛЫ.
spiritless see 1. БЕЖКІЩЁВЫ, 2. МЛЯВЫ.
spiritual see ЦАРКАУНЫ.
spit see 1. ЛУСКАЦЬ, 2. ПЛЯВАЦЬ, 3. РАЖОН, 4. ЦЕРУШЫЦЬ.
spiteful see 1. ЗЛОСНЫ, 2. ЗВЕРАВАТЫ.
splatter see 1. ЦУРЧЫЦЬ, 2. ЦУРЧАЦЬ, 3. МАРМЫТАЦЬ.
splendid see ЦУДОЎНЫ.
splendour see 1. СЛАВА, 2. ХАРАСТВО.
splinter see ТРЭСКА.
split see ПАДЗЕЛ.
splitting see 1. ГОСТРЫ, 2. ПРАЗРЫСТЫ, 3. МОЦЫН, 4. ДУЖЫ, 5. АГЛУШАЛЫН, 6. МАГУТНЫ.
spoil see 1. ЗДАБЫЧА, 2. ПАПСАВАЦЬ, 3. ПАПСУЦЬ, 4. ПСАВАЦЬ, 5. СПАЗЖЫВА.
spoke see СТУПЕНЬ.
speaksman see ПРАМОЎЦА.
sponsor see 1. ГАРАНТАВАЦЬ, 2. ТВАР, 3. АСОБА.
spontaneous see 1. ДОБРАХВОТНЫ, 2. САМАДАВЛЫН.
spool see ЖАРТ.
spoon see ЛЫЖА.
sport see СПОРТ.
sporting see 1. СПОРТ, 2. ПАЛЯВАННЕ, 3. АХВОТА, 4. ЛОВЫ.
sportsman see СУМЕЛЕННЫ.
sporty see 1. ЗУХАВАТЫ, 2. УДАЛЫ.
spot see 1. ПРАВАДЗЕЙНЫ, 2. САПРБУДНЫ, 3. НАЯўНЫ, 4. МЕСЦА, 5. ЗАМЧЫШЧА, 6. РАЕН.
spotless see 1. БЕЗДАКОРНЫ, 2. БЕЗЗАГАННЫ, 3. НЕЗАПЛЯМЕНЕны.
spotted see СТРАКАТЫ.
spotty see 1. НЕАДНАСТАЙНЫ, 2. СТРАКАТЫ.
spouse see ЖОНКА.

spray see 1. АТОЖБЛАК, 2. ПАРАСТАК.
spread see 1. ПАРЭРБА, 2. РАСПАЎСЮДЖЫЦь, 3. РАСПАЎСЮДЖАВАЦь, 4. РАСКЛАДАЦь, 5. РАСКЛАДАВАЦь.
spreader see РАСПІРКА.
springing see 1. ПАХОДЖАННЕ, 2. ПАЧАТАЦь.
spunk see МУЖНАСЦЬ.
spur see 1. ФЛЯНС, 2. АТОЖБЛАК, 3. ГУЧОК.
spy see САЧЫЦь.
squabble see 1. ПАРАСЦЯРУШВАЦЬ, 2. РАСЦЕРУШЬ, 3. НАРАСЦЯРУШВАЦЬ.
squad see 1. АДДЗЕЛ, 2. КАМАНДА.
squalid see 1. БРУДНЫ, 2. СТАРЦЫ, 3. МУРЗАТЫ, 4. ЖАЛАСНЫ, 5. БЕСПАТОЛЫН, 6. БЕЗДАПАМОЖНЫ, 7. КАРАВАВ.
squalor see 1. БРУД, 2. ГАЛЕЧА, 3. ГАЛОТА, 4. НЭНДЗА.
square see 1. РАШУЧЫ, 2. ПРОСТЫ, 3. ПЛЮЦ, 4. ДАКЛАДНЫ, 5. СУМЕЛЕННЫ.
squash see 1. ГАРБУЗ, 2. ГРАМАДА, 3. ГУРТ, 4. КАМЯНІЦА, 5. НАТОЎП, 6. ТАЛАКА.
squawk see ЗЯВАЦь.
squeak see РЫПАЦь.
squealer see НЭНДЗА.
squeamish see 1. ЗЛОМАК, 2. КВОЛЬ, 3. НЯДУЖЫ, 4. СЛАБЫ, 5. ЧЫТГЫЛНЫ.
squeeze see 1. КАМЯНІЦА, 2. ЖАЛЕРЫ.
squib see 1. ЗАГІСАЦЬ, 2. ЗАГІСАЦЬ, 3. ГАЙСАЦЬ, 4. ГАЙСАЦЬ.
squirm see КУРЧЫЦЦА.
squirrel see ВАВЕРКА.
stability see 1. МАЦУНАК, 2. МОЦ, 3. СТАЛАСЦЬ.
stable see 1. КРАМАНЫ, 2. ТРЫВАЛЫ, 3. СТАЛЫ, 4. МОЦЫН, 5. ДУЖЫ, 6. СТАЙНЯ.
staff see 1. ПАДТРЫМКА, 2. ЖАЗЛО, 3. ЗАПАМОГА, 4. КАВЕНЬКА, 5. ЛЯСКА.
stag see АЛЕНЬ.
stage see 1. КВАДРА, 2. ПЕРЫЯД, 3. СТУПЕНЬ, 4. СЦЭНА, 5. ЧАС, 6. ЧАСТАК, 7. ДЗЕЛЬ.
staging see РЫПШАВАННЕ.
stagnant see 1. МЛЯВЫ, 2. БЕЖКІЩЁВЫ, 3. БЕЗДАПОЖНЫ.
stain see ПЛЯМА.
stainless see 1. БЕЗДАКОРНЫ, 2. БЕЗЗАГАННЫ, 3. НЕЗАПЛЯМЕНЕны, 4. СУМЕЛЕННЫ.
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stodgy see 1. БУЧНЫ, 2. СУМНЫ, 3. 
ЦЖЖАВАГАВЫ, 4. БУХМАТЫ, 5. ГУСТЫ, 6. НУДНЫ.
stoker see АПАЛЬШЫНК.
stomach see ЖВИТО.
stony see 1. ВЯТРЫСКА, 2. ХАЛОДНЫ.
stool see СТУЛ.
stoop see 1. ЗАНЯПАД, 2. ПАКЛОН, 3. 
ЗНЯВАЖАЦ, 4. ЗНЯВАГА.
stop see 1. ЗАМЕШКА, 2. ЗАТРЫМКА, 3. 
ПРЫПЫНАК, 4. ПРЫПЫНИЦА, 5. 
СПИЯНЦА, 6. СПИЯНЦЯ.
stoppage see 1. ЗАМЕШКА, 2. ПРЫПЫНАК, 3. 
ЗАТРЫМКА.
stopping see 1. ЗАТРЫМКА, 2. ПРЫПЫНАК.
storage see 1. СКЛЯД, 2. СПРАТ.
store see 1. КРАМА, 2. СКЛЯД, 3. ХАВАЦ.
storehouse see 1. КЛАДОЎКА, 2. СКЛЯД, 3. 
КАРОМА.
storey see ПАВЕРХ.
stork see бусел.
storm see БУРА.
stormy see 1. ШАЛЁНЫ, 2. АПАНТАНЫ, 3. 
ЗЛОСНЫ, 4. УТРАПЕНЫ.
story see 1. ПАВЕРХ, 2. ХЛУСНА, 3. ПРЫГОДА, 4. 
ПАДАННЕ, 5. КАЗКА, 6. БРАХНЯ, 7. 
АПАВАДАННЕ, 8. МАНА, 9. АПОВЕСЦ.
stout see 1. МОЦНЫ, 2. ТЛУСТЫ.
stoutness see 1. АДВАГА, 2. МОЦ, 3. 
МАЦУНАК, 4. БАГАЦЦЕ, 5. КРЭПАСЦ.
stove see ПЕКЦЫ.
stowage see ШЛУНАК.
strafe see 1. ЛАЯЦь, 2. СВАРЫЦЦА, 3. 
КАРАЦь.
straight see ПРОСТЫ.
straightforward see ПРОСТЫ.
strain see 1. ПАРОДА, 2. ГВАЛТАВАЦь, 3.
ЗАВОД, 4. ЗЛОЎЖЫВАЦь, 5. КАМЯЦь, 6. 
МЕЛЮДЫЯ.
strait see 1. ПАТРЭБА, 2. ГАЛЕЧА, 3. НЭНДЗА.
strand see ПЛЯЦ.
strange see 1. НАЗЫВАЙНУ, 2. 
НЕВАДОМУ, 3. НЕЗВЫЧАЙНУ.
stranger see 1. ПАБОЧНЫ, 2. ЧАЛАВЕК, 3. 
ЗНЯВЕРЦА, 4. НАВУКОВЕЦ.
strangle see 1. МУЛЯЦь, 2. ДУШЫЦь.
strap see 1. МАТУЗ, 2. ШЛЕЙКА.
straw see САЛОМА.
streaky see НЯСТАЛЫ.
stream see 1. СТРУМЕНЬ, 2. ПЛЯНЬ.
strength see 1. МОЦ, 2. МАЦУНАК, 3, 
КОЛЫКАСЦ, 4. КРЭПАСЦь.
strengthen see 1. МАЦНЕЦь, 2. УЗМАЦНЯЦь.
stretch see 1. НАПРАМАК, 2. ПЛЯНЬ.
stretcher see 1. ХЛУСНЕ, 2. БРАХНЯ, 3. МАНА.
strew see ПАЦЕРУШЫЦь.
strict see 1. ДАКЛАДНУ, 2. ПАТРАБАВАЛНУ, 3. 
СТРУНТВАЛА, 4. ПРАТАЦь, 5. ПЛЯЖЫЦь, 6. 
ЛУПЦАВАЦь, 7. ДАСЯГАЦь, 8. 
ВЫЛУЧАЦь, 9. МАТЛАШУЦь.
stricker see МОБА.
striking see 1. ЦУДОЎНЫ, 2. ВЫДАТНЫ, 3. 
НАДЗЫВАЙНЫ.
string see 1. ПАВАЖЫЦь, 2. СТРУНА.
stringency see 1. ЗАГАНА, 2. НЕДАХОП.
stringent see ДАКЛАДНУ.
strive see 1. ДБАЦь, 2. ЗМАГАЦЦА.
stroller see ВАЛАЦУГА.
strong see 1. ДУЖЫ, 2. ФАЙНЫ, 3. УДАЛЫ, 4. 
ТРЫВАЛЫ, 5. МОЦНІ, 6. МАГУТНЫ, 7. 
ЗАМОЖНІ, 8. ДОБРЫ, 9. КРАМЯНІ.
stronghold see 1. МОЦ, 2. КРЭПАСЦь, 3. 
МАЦУНАК.
strontium see стройны.
structure see 1. БУДОВА, 2. БУДЫНК.
стрыйванне, 4. ЛАД, 5. ПАБУДОВА.
struggle see 1. БАРАЦь, 2. ЗМАГАННЕ.
stumble see 1. РЖЫШЧА, 2. ШНЕЦь.
stubborn see 1. УПАРТЫ, 2. ЗАЦЯТЫ.
stucco see 1. ТЫНК, 2. ТНЯВАЦь.
stud see 1. ВУШАК, 2. КЛЮЧ, 3. СТАЙНЯ.
studied see 1. НАЎМЫСН, 2. СВЯДОМІ, 3. 
ДАСВЕДЧАНЫ, 4. СУМЫСН.
studio see МАЙСТЭРНЯ.
studies see 1. ДБАЙН, 2. ЗАЛОЖН, 3. 
ЗАЎЗЯТУ, 4. СТАРАННІ, 5. ШНЯРІ.
study see ВЫВУЧАЦь.
stuff see 1. ЗДАБИТАК, 2. СКАРБ.
3. РЭЧЫВА, 4. РЭЧ, 5. МАЭМАСЦ, 6. МАТэрьял.
stuffy see 1. НУДНІ, 2. СУМНЫ, 3. 
ФАНАБёрсты.
stump see НЕДАГАРАК.
stun see УРАЖАВАЦь.
stunning see ЦУДОЎН.
stunt see 1. МАЙСТЭРСТВА, 2. ПАСТАЎ, 3. 
СПРЫТ.
stupify see УРАЖАВАЦь.
stupid see ДУРНЫ.
sturdy see 1. ЗДАРОВЫ, 2. ТРЫВАЛЫ, 3. 
МОЦНІ, 4. КРАМАНІ, 5. ДУЖЫ, 6. 
АДВАЖНІ, 7. МАГУТНІ.
sty see ЯСАМЕ.
style see 1. НАПРАМАК, 2. ПЛЯНЬ, 3. СТЫ.
stylish see ШЫКОЎН.
subdued see ПРЫМЦЕНА.
subject see 1. ПЫТАНН, 2. ПРАДМЕТ.
supervisor see НАГЛЯДЫЧЫК.
supine see 1. БЯЗДЗЕЙНЫ, 2. ГУЛЬТАЯВАТЫ.
supper see ВЯЧЭРА.
supplement see ДАДАТАК.
supplementary see ДАДАТКОВЫ.
supplantation see ПАЦЕРЫ.
supplies see 1. 3МЕСТ, 2. ХАРЧ, 3. ХАРЧЫ.
supply see 1. ЗДАВАЛЬЯЦЬ, 2. СПАЖЫВА, 3. СПАЖЫТКАК, 4. ХАРЧ, 5. ХАРЧАВАНИЕ, 6. ХАРЧЫ.
support see 1. АБАРОНА, 2. РАТУНАК, 3. ПОПЫТ, 4. ДАПАМОГА, 5. ЗАПАМОГА, 6. ПАДТРЫМКА.
suppose see 1. МЕРКАВАЦЬ, 2. РАЗУМЕЦЬ, 3. РАХАВАЦЬ.
supposed see УЯЎНЫ.
supposition see ЗДАГАДКА.
suppress see 1. ДУШЫЦЬ, 2. ХАВАЦЬ.
suppression see СКРЫВАВАНЕ.
supremacy see 1. ВЯРШЭНСТВА, 2. ПЕРАВАГА.
supreme see ВыШЭЙШЫ.
surcharge see 1. ПЕРАВЫДАТАК, 2. ШТРАФ.
surely see 1. КАНЕШНЕ, 2. КАНЕЧНЕ, 3. АБАВЯЗОВА.
surety see 1. СТАН, 2. ЗАРУКА.
surface see ПАВЕРХНЯ.
surpass see ВЫПЯРЭДЖВАЦЬ.
surplus see 1. АСТАЧА, 2. РЭШТА.
surrogate see СУДДЗЯ.
surround see 1. АБОЙМЫ, 2. НАВАКОЛЛЕ.
surroundings see 1. АСЯРОДЗЕ, 2. НАВАКОЛЛЕ, 3. СЕРАДА, 4. АБОЙМЫ.
survey see 1. АБГЛЯД, 2. АГЛЯД, 3. ВЫВУЧАЮЧЫ.
survive see 1. ПРАТРЫВАЦЬ, 2. ПЕРАХВАРЭЦЬ, 3. ВЫТРЫВАЦЬ, 4. ВЫТРЫМЫЦЬ, 5. СТРЫВАЦЬ, 6. ЗВЕДАЦЬ.
susceptible see 1. АДЧУВАЛЬНЫ, 2. ЧУЛЫ.
suspend see ВАЖЫЦЬ.
suspense see 1. ТУРБОТА, 2. ФАТЫГА, 3. НЕСПАКОЙ, 4. КЛОПАТ, 5. ЗАКЛЯПОЧАНАСЬ.
suspicion see 1. ПРЫСМКАК, 2. АДЦЕННЕ.
sustain see 1. ВЕДАЦЬ, 2. ВЫТРЫМЫЦЬ, 3. ГУЛЯДЯЦЬ, 4. ТРЫВАЦЬ.
sustenance see 1. СПАЖЫТКАК, 2. ХАРЧАВАНИЕ, 3. ХАРЧ, 4. СТРАВА, 5. ЗАПАМОГА, 6. ПАДТРЫМКА, 7. ПАЖЫТКАК, 8. ЕЖА, 9. СПАЖЫВА.
suture see ШВО.
swab see КВАЧ.
swag see 1. СПАЖЫВА, 2. ГРОШЫ, 3. ЗДАБЫЧА.
swagger see ВыХВАЛЬСТВА.
swallow see 1. ЛАСТАУКА, 2. ВЫТРЫМЫЦь, 3. СТРЫВАЦЬ, 4. ВЫТРЫВАЦь.
swan see 1. Лебедь, 2. ПАЭТ, 3. ПЯСЯНЯ.
swank see 1. ВЯХВАЛЬСТВА, 2. ХВАЛЫБА, 3. ВЯХВАЛЯЦЬ.
swarm see 1. ГАЙЯ, 2. ГРАМАДА, 3. ГУРТ, 4. ЗГРАЯ, 5. НАТОЎН, 6. ТАЛАКА.
swath see 1. ВЯХВАЛЯЦЬ, 2. ШЭРАГ.
sweep see 1. КОЎЗАЦЦА, 2. МАТЛАШЫЦЬ, 3. ПЛЯЖЫЦЬ, 4. ПОШУК, 5. АСВЕР.
sweeping see 1. СМЕЦЦЕ, 2. РАЗЛЕГЛЫ, 3. РАШУЧЫ.
sweet see 1. ЦУКЕРКА, 2. ПРЫМЕНЫ.
sweeten see ВЕТРЫЦЬ.
swelter see 1. ЗМОГА, 2. ЗНЕМАЖЭННЕ, 3. ЗЯМЯГО.
swiftly see ХУТКА.
swindle see АШУКАНСТВА.
swing see ВАГАЦЦА.
swipe see АСВЕР.
swish see 1. ШУЛАХ, 2. ШОРХАЦЬ, 3. ШАПАЦЕЦЬ, 4. ШАМАЦЕЦЬ, 5. ШАПАЦАЦЕЦЬ, 6. ХВАСТАЦЬ, 7. СЯЧХЫ, 8. ПЛЯЖЫЦЬ, 9. ЛУПЦАВАЦЬ, 10. ШАЛПАТАЦЬ.
sword see 1. ШАБЛЯ, 2. ВАРОЖЫ.
swot see ДЗЮБАЦЬ.
syllabus see ПЛАН.
symbol see 1. СЫМБОЛ, 2. ПРЫКМЕТА, 3. ПРЫМЕТА.
sympathize see 1. СПАЧУЧЬ, 2. СПАГАДАЦЬ, 3. СПАЧУВАЦЬ.
sympathy see 1. АГУЛЬНАСЬЦ, 2. ЕДНАСЬЦ, 3. ЖАЛЯ, 4. ПАТОЛЯ, 5. СПАГАДА.
symptom see ПРЫКМЕТА.
synthetic see ШТУЧНЫ.
system see 1. МЕТАД, 2. СВЕТ, 3. СУСВЕТ, 4. ЛАД.

Т

tabby see КОШКА.
tabernacle see 1. ЗЯВЕРЦА, 2. НАВУКОВЕЦ, 3. ЧАЛАВЕК.
table see 1. ДАЛЮНЬ, 2. ДОШКА, 3. САРАКОЎКА.
tablet see 1. ГАМЕЛАК, 2. КАРЫНА, 3. КАВАЛАК, 4. ГАМЕЛАК, 5. ГРУДА.
taboo see СЫЯТЫ.
tabulate see 1. ПЛАЗАВАТЫ, 2. ПЛЯСКАТЫ.
tact see БЯЗМОЎНЫ.
tack see КУРС.
tactile see 1. АДЧУВАЛЬНЫ, 2. ДАТЫКАЛЫНЫ.
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tension see НЯЁМКАСЦЬ.
tenure see 1. ЗАНЯТАК, 2. УЛАСНАСЦЬ.
terbium see тэрб.
term see 1. ЧАС, 2. УМОВА, 3. ВЫРАЗ.
terminate see СКАНЧАЎ.
termination see 1. ЗАКАНЧЭННЕ, 2. ЗЫХАДЖАЕ, 3. КАНЧАТАК, 4. ПЛЯН.
terrestrial see ЗЯМНЫ.
terrible see 1. ЖАХ, 2. СТРАШСЦІ, 3. СТРАХОПОЛІ, 4. ЖУДАЦЬ, 5. ЖУДАСЬ, 6. ЗЫХАДЖАЕ.
terrific see СТАРАННІ, 7. ПУЛХАТ, 8. ПАТАЎШЧАЕ, 9. МАЖЫ, 10. МАЖЫ, 11. МАЖЫ.
terrify see 1. ЖАХ, 2. ЖУДАЦЬ, 3. ПЛЯН, 4. ПУЛХАТ, 5. ПАТАЎШЧАЕ, 6. АДПЛЫЎ.
territory see 1. АБСЯЯ, 2. ЗЯМЛІ, 3. ДОЛ.
terror see 1. ЖАХ, 2. ЖУДАЦЬ, 3. ПЛЯН, 4. ПУЛХАТ, 5. ПАТАЎШЧАЕ, 6. АДПЛЫЎ.
test see 1. ВЫПАДАК, 2. СПРАВА, 3. СТРАХОПОЛІ, 4. ПАТАЎШЧАЕ, 5. ПАСВЕДЧАННЕ.
testament see ТРАЗАМ.
tester see 1. АСОБА, 2. ТВАР.
testify see 1. АДЗНАКА, 2. ЗАДУМЕННІ, 3. ЗЯМЛЯ, 4. АДГЭТУЛІ, 5. ЗАДУМЕННІ.
testimony see 1. ДОКАЗ, 2. УХВАЛА, 3. СЦЯВИЛІ, 4. ЗАЦЯВИЛІ, 5. ЗАЯВА.
text see 1. ВЫПАДАК, 2. КАРАНТРУ, 3. ТКАНКА, 4. БУДОВА, 5. БУДЫНАК, 6. ПАБУДОВА.
thallium see галій.
thank see ДЗЯКАВАЦЬ.
thief see 1. НЯЗКАСЦЬ.
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to depict see MALЯВАЦь.
to deplete see СХУДНІЕЦь.
to deplore see 1. ШКАДАВАЦь, 2. БЕДАВАЦь, 3. ГАЊБАВАЦь.
to derange see ХВАЛЯВАЦь.
to derive see АДЬБЫВАЦь.
to descend see 1. ЗЯПА, 2. ПАШЧА, 3. АДЬБЫВАЦь.
to describe see 1. АБМАЛЯВАЦь, 2. МАЛЯВАЦь.
to destine see 1. ПРИЗНАЧАЦь, 2. РЫХТАВАЦь.
to detain see 1. БЛЯТАЦь, 2. ЗАМІШНАЦЬ.
to devolve see АЦЕРУШЫЦь.
to devour see РУХТАВАЦь.
to differ see СВАРЫЦь.
to dine see ПАЛУДНАВАЦь.
to disavow see ПАТРАБАВАЦь.
to disclaim see ПАВАЖАЦь.
to disintegrate see ЗДРАБНЕЦь.
to dislocate see 1. КРАТАЦь, 2. ПАРУШАЦь, 3. ХВАЛЯВАЦь.
to disobey see ПАРУШАЦь.
to disperse see 1. НАРАСІЯРУШВАЦь, 2. ПАРАСІЯРУШВАЦь, 3. РАСЦЕРУШВАЦь.
to displease see ЗЛАВАЦь.
to distil see 1. ВЫХАЯВАЦь, 2. ЗЫРЫЦь, 3. ЛУЗАЦЬ.
to disturb see 1. ЗАМІШНАЦЬ, 2. ТУРБАВАЦь, 3. РУХ, 4. ХВАЛЯВАЦь, 5. РАЎННАВАГА, 6. БЯНТЭЖЫЦь, 7. БЛЯТАЦь, 8. ПАРУШАЦь, 9. МУЛЯЦь.
to dormant see соня-палюк.
to earn see ЗАРАБЛЯЦЬ.
to embody see 1. МАЛЯВАЦь, 2. УВАСАБЛЯЦь, 3. ЯНІАЦь.
to emerge see ВЫХАЯВАЦь.
to ensue see АДЬВАЦь.
to equip see РЫХТАВАЦь.
to eradicate see 1. МАЛЯШЫЦь, 2. ПЛЯЖЫЦь.
to execute see 1. ВЫКОНВАЦь, 2. ВЫКАНАЦь.
to exhort see ВЫПІЯРЭДЖВАЦь.
to exist see 1. ЖЫЦЬ, 2. ПРАЖЫВАЦь.
to expect see 1. МЕРКАВАЦь, 2. РАХАВАЦь, 3. СПАДЗЯВАЦь, 4. ЧАКАЦь.
to expend see 1. ГУБЛЯЦь, 2. МАРНАВАЦь.
to expire see 1. ДАГАСАЦь, 2. КАНАЦь.
to lay see 1. ПРАТАЦь, 2. РУХНАВАЦь, 3. ШАРАВАЦь.
to flee see 1. ПРАШУТАЦь, 2. УЦЯЧЫ, 3. БЁГЧЫ, 4. ЦУРАЦь.
to flag see 1. ХВАСТАЦь, 2. ЛУПЦАВАЦь, 3. ПЛЯЖЫЦь, 4. СЯЧЫ.
to fluctuate see 1. ВАГБІЦь, 2. ГАЙДАЦь, 3. КАЛЫВАЦь, 4. КАЛЫХАЦь.
to fizzle see 1. ПРАШАРАВАЦь, 2. ПРАШКАРАВАЦь, 3. ЗМУЧЫЦь, 4. ЗМАРЫЦь.
to fulfill see 1. ЗДАВАЛАНЬЯЦь, 2. СПАЎНАЦь, 3. ВЫКАНАЦь, 4. ВЫКОНВАЦь.
to furl see ПРАТАЦь.
to hallow see 1. ПАВАЖАЦь, 2. ШАНАВАЦь.
to identify see 1. ЗАЧАЦь, 2. АСОБА.
to imbue see 1. МАЛЯВАЦь, 2. МАРНАВАЦь, 3. ФАРБАВАЦь.
to immobilize see ЛЫГАЦь.
to impede see ЗАМІШНАЦЬ.
to impinge see ПАРУШАЦь.
to implicate see 1. БЛЯТАЦь, 2. РАЗУМЕЦЬ.
to imprison see АРЫШТАВАЦь.
to inaugurate see ПАЧЫНАЦь.
to incise see ВЫСЕЧЫ.
to include see 1. УКЛЮЧАЦь, 2. УКЛЮЧЫЦь.
to incubate see ГАДАВАЦь.
to indemnify see ПАЎБЗАВАЦь.
to infuse see НАСТОЙВАЦь.
to inhibit see ДУШЫЦь.
to insinuate see НЯЎЗНАК.
to insist see НАСТОЙВАЦь.
to insure see ГАРАНТАВАЦь.
to investigate see ВЫВУЧАЦь.
to invoke see УМОЛЬВАЦь.
to listen see СЛУХАЦь.
to marmot see сурок.
to mourn see 1. СМУТАВАЦь, 2. БЕДАВАЦь, 3. ЖУРЫЦь, 4. НАРАКАЦь.
to narrate see РАСПАБЯДАЦь.
to naturalize see ЗАПАЗЫЧЫЦь.
to navigate see УЛАДАЦь.
to necessitate see ПАТРАБАВАЦь.
to neutralize see 1. МАЛЯШЫЦь, 2. ПЛЯЖЫЦь.
to noble see 1. АБДЫРЫЦь, 2. АШУКАЦь.
to notify see АБВЯШЧАЦЬ.
to obstruct see ВЫСОЎВАЦь.
to occlude see ГЛЮЧЫЦь.
to occur see 1. АДЬВАЦь.
to overdrive see МАРДАВАЦь.
to oversee see 1. НАГЛЯДАЦь, 2. САЧЫЦь.
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to reimburse

to refer

to redeem

to recur

to recover

to reconstruct

to recommend

to recollect

to recede

to raze

to propagate

to procure

to promote

to propagate

to qualify

to quash

to ravish

to raze

to rebuild

to recede

to recollect

to recommend

to recondition

to reconstruct

to recover

to recur

to redeem

to refer

to rehabilitate

to reimburse

to reinstate

to recede

to oversee

to relate

to remember

to renew

to renovate

to repent

to replace

to resign

to resound

to restrict

to retain

to retract

to rejoice

to revive

to ruminate

to scrounge

to screech

to secrete

to seem

to sizzle

to speculate

to strafe

to stew

to subside

to subsist

to suffice

to summarize

to summon

to sumptuously

to suppress

to sweeten

to sympathize

to tend

to terminate

to thank

tothresh

to tighten
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training see 1. НАВУЧАЛЬНЫ, 2. НАВУЧАННЕ, 3. ЗАНЯТАК, 4. ВЫХАВАННЕ, 5. ПАДВИХАЎ.".
tram see КАЛАМАЖКА.
trample see 1. ДУШЫЦЬ, 2. ТАПТАЦЬ.
tranquility see СПАКАЙ.
tranquility see СПАКАЙ.
transact see ДЗЯЯЦЬ.
transaction see 1. АПЕРАЩЫЯ, 2. ЗАПЯТ, 3. СПРАВА.
transcendental see 1. АСМУГЛЫ, 2. СМУТНЫ, 3. ЦЯМЯН.
transfer see ПЕРАХАЎ.
transference see ПЕРАКАЛАД.
transgress see ПАРУШАЦЬ.
transition see ПЕРАХОД.
translate see 1. ТЛУМАЧЦЬ, 2. КРАТАЦЬ, 3. ПЕРАКЛАД.
translation see 1. ПЕРАВОД, 2. ПЕРАКАЛАД.
translator see ПЕРАКАЛАДЧЫК.
transparent see 1. ВИЗАРНЫ, 2. ЯСНЫ, 3. ЩЫЧЫРЫ, 4. ЗАТОЕНЫ, 5. ЗРАЗУМЕЛЫ, 6. ПРАЗЫСТЫ.
transpire see АДЬБЫВАЦЦЯ.
transplant see 1. ВЫСАДАК, 2. ФЛЯНС.
transplantation see ПЯРЭБАРЫ.
trap see 1. НАБЫТАК, 2. РЭЧЫ, 3. ПАЖЫТАК, 4. ДАБЫТАК, 5. ПАСТКА.
trappings see ГУНЬК.
trash see 1. БРЫДА, 2. ГЛУПСТВА, 3. ДРЭНЬ, 4. ЛУХТА, 5. СМЕЦЦЕ.
travail see ПЯЩА.
travel see 1. РУХ, 2. ПАДАРОЖЖА.
travelling see ПАДАРОЖЖА.
traverse see ПЯРЭЧАННЕ.
tray see ЛАТАК.
tread see СТУПЕНЬ.
treadle see ПОНАЖ.
treason see ЗДРАДА.
treasure see 1. БАГАЦЦЕ, 2. КРАМАНЖ, 3. СЛАБЫ.
trick see 1. ЗЛОМАК, 2. КВОЛЫ, 3. НАДУЖЫК, 4. СЛАБЫ.
trickery see 1. АШУКАНСТВА, 2. ПАДАМ,{ 3. КРУТНЯ, 3. ЗМАН.
tricky see 1. ЗМАТЫ, 2. СКЛАДАДАНЫ, 3. СПРЫТНЫ, 4. УДАЛЫ, 5. УПРАЎНЫ.
trifling see ДРОБНЫ.
trig see 1. ЗДАРОВЫ, 2. КРАМАНЖ, 3. АХАЙНЫ, 4. ШЫКУ.-
trim see ПАРАДАК.
trimming see ЗАТАЎ.
trinket see 1. ДРОБЯЖ, 2. ЦАЦ.
trip see ПАДАРОЖЖА.
tripe see 1. ЛУХТА, 2. ГЛУПСТВА.
trivial see 1. ШТОДЗЕНЫ, 2. ПУСТЫ, 3. ДРЭНЬ, 4. ЗВЫЧАЙНЫ, 5. НАРОДНЫ.
troll see СПЯВАЦЬ.
trolley see КАЛАМАЖКА.
trollop see ШМАРАВОЗ.
trophy see 1. СПАЖЦЯ, 2. УЗНЯГАРОДА, 3. ЗАДАВАЧ.
tropical see ГАРАЧЫ.
trouble see 1. КЛЮПАТ, 2. НЕПАКОЙ, 3. НЕСПАКОЙ, 4. ТУРБАВАЦь.
troubled see 1. НЕСПАКОЙ, 2. ХВАЛЯВАНЕ.
trough see 1. ДЖЭЖКА, 2. ЛАТАК, 3. ДЗЯЖА.
trounce see 1. ТРУШЧЫЦЬ, 2. КАРАЦь, 3. КАТАВАЦь, 4. ЛУПЦАВАЦь, 5. МАГЛЫШЦЫ, 6. ПЛЯЖЫЦ.
truce see РАЗРЫЎ.
truck see 1. ЛУХТА, 2. ГЛУПСТВА.
truculent see 1. ВЯТРЫСКА, 2. ГАМАТНЫ, 3. ДЗЯРКАТЫ, 4. ЗВЕРАВАЦь.
true see 1. САПРАЎДА, 2. САПРБУДЫ, 3. ДАКЛАДАС, 4. ВЯНГА, 5. ПЭЎНЫ.
truncate see 1. НЯМЕ, 2. СКАРАЧАЦь.
truculent see 1. МАТМЯН, 2. ДЗЯРКАТЫ, 3. МАПРЫ.
true see 1. САПРАЎДА, 2. САПРБУДЫ, 3. ДАКЛАДАС, 4. ВЯНГА, 5. ПЭЎНЫ.
trump see 1. АПЭЮ, 2. ВЯР.
trustee see ДЗЯРЖАВА.
trustworthy see СТАЛЫ.
truth see ПРЫДА.
truthful see 1. ПЭЎНЫ, 2. ВЯНГА.
try see ПАСПРОБАВАЦЬ.
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tuck see 1. ЗАПРАТОРЫЦЬ, 2. ЗАХАВАЦЬ, 3. ЗМОРШЫНА, 4. ХАВАЦь.
tuft see ХВАСТАЦЬ.
tuition see НАВУЧАННЕ.
tumbler see ШКЛЯНКА.
tumult see СУМЯТНЯ.
tune see МЕЛОДЫЯ.
tungsten see вальфрам.
tunic see ПОКРЫЦА.
turbid see 1. ГРУБЫ, 2. ШЫЛЫНЬ, 3. Цьмьянь, 4. ГУСТЫ, 5. ГАМАТНЫ, 6. БУЧНЫ, 7. БУХМАТЫ, 8. АСМУГЛЫ, 9. МАЖНЫ.
turbulent see 1. БУЙНЫ, 2. БУЧНЫ, 3. БУЯНЫ.
turn see 1. АБАРАЧЭННЕ, 2. РАДОЎКА, 3. ВЫСЕЧЫ, 4. ЗАВАРОТ.
turning see 1. ЗАБАРАТАК.
turnover see 1. АБАРАЧЭННЕ, 2. ЗАВАРОТ.
tutorial see НАВУЧАННЕ.
twang see 1. ГУЛЯЦЬ, 2. ГУЧАЦЬ, 3. Цьмьянь.
twice see 1. ДВОІЧЫ.
twig see 1. СМУТНЯ, 2. СУТОННЯ, 3. Цьмьянь, 4. ПАЎЦЕМРА, 5. ЗМЯРКАННЯ, 6. ЗМЯР, 7. ПРЫЦЭМР.
twine see 1. КЛУМАК, 2. КЛУНАК.
twinkle see МОМАНТ.
twinkling see МОМАНТ.
twisted see 1. ПАҚРУЧАСТЫ, 2. ВЫКРУЧАСТЫ.
twister see ХЛУС.
twitch see ХАВАЦь.
twitter see 1. ГАВЭНДА, 2. ДРОГАЦЬ.
two see 1. ДВА, 2. ДВОЕ, 3. ДВУХ, 4. ДЗьВЕ.
type see 1. ТЫП, 2. ПАРОДА, 3. РОД.
typical see ТЫПОВЫ.

U
ugly see 1. ДРЭНЫ, 2. НЯЗГРАБНы, 3. НЯЗГРАНы.
ullage see НЕДАКОР.
uterior see ЗАТОЕНЫ.
ultimate see 1. ПЕРШАСНЬ, 2. КАНЦАВСНЬ, 3. КАНЧАТКОВСН, 4. ПЕРШАПАЧАТКОВСН.
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umabashed see БЕССАРОМНы.
umadulterated see 1. САПРАЎДНы, 2. САПРЫДНы, 3. ЧЫСТЫ.
umaffected see ЦьЧЫРЫ.
umarmed see БЯЗЗБРОЙНы.
unawares see 1. ЗЯЧЭЎКУ, 2. НЯЎРОКАМ, 3. РАПТАМ, 4. ЗЯЧАЦЬ.
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unbound see 1. СВАБОДНы, 2. ВОЛЫНь.
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uncertain see 1. БУХАЦь, 2. НЯПЭЎНы.
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uncivil see 1. ЗАВАРАВАТАЦЬ, 2. ГАМАТНы.
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undecided see НЕЎСТАЛАВАНы.
under see 1. ДЗЬВЕ.
undercut see ВСЦЯК.
derego see БЕДАЦь.
dero mine see РУЙНАВАЦь.
dero underneath see ПАДЫСПАД.
derstanding see 1. ЗЛАДЖАНАСЦЬ.
dero undertake see ГАРАНТАВАЦь.
dero undertaking see 1. ПАГАДНЕННЕ.
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unemployment see БЕСПРАЦОЎЕ.
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unfriendly see 1. БАЙКАВАЦЬ, 2. НЯЗРУЧНЯ.
ungainly see НЯЗГРАБНЯ.
ungrateful see НЯЗДЯЯНЯ.
unguarded see БЕСТУРБОТНЯ.
unhappy see 1. БЕСПАДСТАЎНЫ, 2. НЯЗЛОМНЫ, 3. ГАРАТНЫ.
unhealthy see 1. БАЛЭСНЯ, 2. ЗГУБНЯ, 3. ЗЛЮМАЭ, 4. КВОЛЫ, 5. НЯДУЖЖЯ, 6. ХВОРЫ.
unholy see 1. ЗВЕРАВАТЫ, 2. ЗЛОЮМЫ, 3. ЗАГАННЫ.
uniform see СТАЛЫ.
uniformity see 1. АДНАСТАЙНАСЦЬ, 2. УСЕАГУЛЬНАСЦЬ.
uninterrupted see 1. БЕЗУПАЧЫНЯ, 2. БЕСПЕРАПАЧЫНЯ, 3. НЯЗГРАБНЯ.
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unkempt see 1. НЯЗГРАБНЯ, 2. БРУДНЯ, 3. НЯХАЙНЯ.
unknown see НЕВЯДЗЕМЛЯ.
unlawful see ПАБАРУ.
unlimited see 1. БЯЗМЕННЯ, 2. БЯСКОНЦЯ, 3. НЕАБМЕЖАВАНЬ.
unload see ПАЯЦГЦА.
unlucky see НЯЗТРАПНЯ.
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unpaid see 1. ДАРЭМНЯ, 2. ДАРМАВА, 3. ДАРМОВА.
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unqualified see 1. БЕСПАРЭЧНЯ, 2. НЯЗАЛЯНЯ.
unwrap see ТУЛУМАЧЫЦЬ.
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up see ЗВЕРУХ.

upheaval see ЗРУХ.

upholster see ВАЖЫЦ.

upkeep see ЗМЕСТ.

upper see ВЫШЭЙШІ.

upright see 1. ПРОСТЫ, 2. СТРОМЫ.

uprising see 1. ПАЎСТАНЕНІ, 2. УЗЫХОД.
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urchin see 1. БЛАЗАН, 2. ЖЭЎЖЫК, 3. ХЛАПУЧ.

urgency see БЕЗАДКЛІДНАСЬ.

urgent see 1. ЗАЦЯТЫ, 2. УПАРТЫ.

usage see 1. СЛОВАЎЖЫВАНЕ, 2. УЖЫТАК, 3. ЗВЫЧА, 4. ЗВАРОТАК, 5. ЗВАРОТ, 6. АБАРАЖАНЕНІ, 7. ЗВЫЧАЙ, 8. УЖЫВАНЕ.

use see 1. КАРЫСЦІ, 2. УЖЫВАНЕ, 3. УЖЫВАЦІ, 4. УЖЫВАНЕ, 5. СПАЖЫЦІ, 6. СПАЖЫТАК, 7. СКАРЫСТАЦІ, 8. ПАВЫДАТАКУЎЦІ, 9. КАРЫСТАЦІ, 10. ДАПАСАВАНЕ, 11. ВЫКАРЫСТАЦІ, 12. ВЫДАТАКУЎЦІ, 13. ПАЖЫТАК.

used see УЖЫВАНЫ.

useful see 1. КАРЫСНЫ, 2. ПАСПЯХОЎ, 3. ЗДАТНЫ, 4. ЗНАЧНЫ, 5. ПРЫДАТНЫ.

useless see 1. БЕСКАРЫСНЫ, 2. ДАРЭМНЫ, 3. МАРНЫ.

user see СПАЖЫЦ.

usual see ЗВЫЧАЙНІ.

usually see ЗВЫЧАЙНА.

utility see 1. ВЫГАДНЫ, 2. ПРЫСТАСАВАНЕ, 3. ПРЫЛІГАД, 4. ДАПАСАВАНЕ, 5. КАРЫСНАСТЬ.

utilize see 1. ВЫКАРЫСТАЦІ, 2. СКАРЫСТАЦІ, 3. СПАЖЫЦІ, 4. УЖЫЦ.

utter see 1. ДАСКАНАЛЫ, 2. ПУЛЫНЬ, 3. ПРАМАЎЛІЦЬ, 4. КАЗАЦЬ, 5. ПЮРЫ, 6. МАЖНЫ.

utterance see ВЫМАЎЛЕНІЕ.
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vacancy see 1. БЯЗДЗЕЙНАСТЬ, 2. ПРАГАЛ, 3. ПУСТЗЭЩ.

vacant see 1. БЯЗГЛУЗДЫ, 2. СВАБОДНІ, 3. ПУСТЫ, 4. ВОЛЫНЬ, 5. БЯЗДЗІЕ, 6. БЕЗУВАЖНЫ, 7. БЯССЭНСАВЫ.

vacate see 1. ВЫЗВАЎЦІ, 2. КАСАВЦІ.

vacation see 1. ВОДПУК, 2. АДПАЧЫНІАК.

vacuity see БЕЗЗЯСТОЎНАСТЬ.

vacuous see 1. БЯЗДЗІЕ, 2. ПУСТЫ.

vagabond see 1. ГУЛЬТАЙ, 2. ЛАЙДАК, 3. ТУЛЯГА.

vagary see 1. ПРЫХАМАЦЬ, 2. ВЫБРЫК, 3. ВЫХАДКА.

vagancy see 1. ПРЫХАМАЦЬ, 2. ВЫБРЫК, 3. ВЫХАДКА.

vague see 1. СМУТНЫ, 2. ЦЫМЯНЫ.

vain see 1. ДАРЭМНЫ, 2. МАРНІ, 3. ПУСТЫ.

valid see 1. МАГЧЫМЫ, 2. ДЗЯЮЧЫ, 3. ДАПУШНАЛЬНЫ.

validate see ЗАЦВЯРДЖДАЦІ.

validation see 1. ЗАЦВЯРДЖАНЕНІ, 2. СЦВЯРДЖАНЕНІ, 3. УХВАЛА.

validity see 1. УТРУНТАВАСІЦЬ, 2. АБГРУНТАВАСІЦь, 3. БЕСПАДСТАЎНЫ, 4. НЕАБГРУНТАВАНЫ.

valuable see 1. КАШТОЎНІ, 2. ПРАМЫСЛОВЫ.

value see 1. ВАРТАСІЦЬ, 2. ВАРТАСІЦь, 3. КАШТУНАСІЦь, 4. КОШ.

vamp see 1. ЛАТА, 2. ЛАТАЦ, 3. РАПАРАВАЦ.

vampire see 1. ВАЎКАЛАК, 2. КРЫВАСМОК.

van see АРФА.

vanadium see ванадый.

vanity see СУМЯТНАЯ.

vanquish see ДУШЫЦ.

vapid see 1. НУДНІ, 2. СУМЫН, 3. ПЛЯСКАТЫ, 4. НЯСМАЧНІ, 5. МЛЯВЫ, 6. БЕЗЖЫЦЦЕВЫ, 7. ПЛЯЗАВАТА.

variable see НЯСТАЛЫ.
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water see 1. вала, 2. ВАДА.
watercourse see 1. ПЛЫНЬ, 2. СТРУМЕНЬ, 3. РАУЧУК, 4. КАНАЛ, 5. РУЧАЙ.
waterfall see ВАДАСПАД.
waterproof see ПЛАЩ.
watershed see 1. БАСЕЙН, 2. ВОДАПАДЗЕЛ.
watertight see 1. ВЫРАЗНЫ, 2. ЯСНЫ, 3. НЕАВЯРГАЛЬНЫ, 4. ЗРАЗУМЕЛЫ, 5. НЕАВБЯРЖНІ.
watery see 1. БЕСКАЛЯРОВЫ, 2. БЯСКОЛЕРНЫ, 3. ШЭРЫ.
wave see 1. ХВАЛЯВЦА, 2. ХВАЛЯ, 3. ХВАЛЯВЦА.
waver see 1. УЗДРГНУЦЦЯ, 2. ЗВАРУХНУЦЦЯ, 3. КАЛЄЦ.
wavy see ВАГАЛЬНЫ.
wax see 1. ПРЫБЫВАЦЦЯ, 2. ШАЛЯНСТВА.
way see 1. СРОДАК, 2. ПАЛАЗЯ, 3. ПЛЯХ, 4. КОШТ, 5. ДАРАГА, 6. МЕТАД.
wayward see 1. БЯЗДЗЕЙНЫ, 2. СЛАБІ, 3. НЗДУЖКІ, 4. МЛЯВІ, 5. ЗЛОМК, 6. БЕЗКЫШЦЕВЫ, 7. КВОЛЫ.
weak see АЧАХУНЦ.
weal see СХВАСТАЦ.
wealth see 1. ДАСТАЧА, 2. ДАБРАБЫТ, 3. БАГАЦІЕ.
wealthy see ЗАМНОЖНІ.
weapon see 1. ЗБРОЯ, 2. КОШТ, 3. СРОДАК.
wear see 1. ВЫГЛЯДЗЕЦ, 2. СПАЛУБЧЫЦ.
wedding see 1. ВЯСЕЛЛЕ, 2. ШЛЮБ.
weed see 1. МОШАСТ, 2. ІНТУНЬ, 3. ПУСТАЗЕЛЛЕ, 4. ВЫХАЙВАЦЬ, 5. ВОДАРАСЬ, 6. ЛУЗАЦ.
weedy see 1. ЗЛОМК, 2. КВОЛЫ, 3. НЗДУЖКІ, 4. НЕХЛЯМЯЖКІ, 5. НЗДУЖКІ, 6. СЛАБІ, 7. ХУДЫ.
week see ТЫДЗЕНЬ.
weigh see 1. ВАЖЫЦ, 2. ПАРАЎНОЎВАЦь.
weight see 1. ВАЖЫЦ, 2. ЦЯЖАР.
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width see 1. АДЛЕГЛАСЦЬ, 2. ЛАВА, 3. ПОЛКА, 4. Щырьня.
wife see ЖОНИКА.
wig see БОЙКА.
willful see 1. СУМЫСНЫ, 2. УПАРТЫ, 3. СВЯДОМЫ, 4. БУЯНЫ, 5. НАУМЫСНЫ, 6. СВАЙОВАЛЫ.
will see 1. ЖАДАЦЬ, 2. НАКАЗАЦЬ, 3. МАВЫЦЬ, 4. КАЗАЦЬ, 5. АВЯЦЦАНЕ, 6. ЗАПАВЕТ, 7. ЖАДАНИЕ, 8. ВОЛЯ, 9. АХВОТА, 10. НАПЭЎНА, 11. ЗЫЧЫЦь.
willing see 1. ЗГОДНЫ, 2. СТАРАНЫ, 3. ЗЫЧНЫ, 4. ГАТОВЫ, 5. ДОБРАХВОТНЫ, 6. ДБАЙНЫ.
willingness see АХВОТА.
willow see ВЯРБА.
wilt see 1. УСОХНУЦЬ, 2. УСЫХАЦЬ.
winch see 1. КАЎНЕР, 2. КАЛАЎРОТ.
windfall see 1. ВЕТРАЛОМ, 2. ЗДАБЫТАК, 3. ПАВАЛ.
winding see 1. ЗАВАРОТ, 2. ЗАВАРОТАК.
window see 1. ВАКНО, 2. ВЫЖАРА, 3. ВИЖАРЫНА.
windy see 1. ПУСТЫ, 2. ЛЕГКАДУМНЫ.
wing see 1. КРЫЛА, 2. ВЕТРАЗь.
winged see 1. БОРЗДЫ, 2. ХУТКАБЕЖНЫ.
winner see ПЕРАМОЖЦА.
winning see 1. ЗАВАЕВА, 2. ПЕРАМОГА.
winnow see 1. АРФА, 2. АРФАВАЦь.
wintry see 1. БАЎКАВАТЫ, 2. ВЯТРЫСКА, 3. ХАЛОДЫ.
wipe see 1. МАТЛАШЫЦЬ, 2. ПЛЯЖЫЦЬ, 3. СПЛЯЖЫЦЬ.
wire see ДРОТ.
wireless see РАДЫѯ.
wiry see 1. ГУЖАВЫ, 2. ТРЫВАЛЫ, 3. МОЦЫ, 4. КРАМЯНЫ, 5. ГУЖАВАТЫ, 6. ДУЖЫ.
wise see 1. ВЫГЛУМАЧЫЦь, 2. ДАСВЕДЧАНЫ, 3. МУДРЫ, 4. РАСТЛУМАЧЫЦь.
wisent see зуб.
wish see 1. ЖАДАЙНЕ, 2. ЖАДАЦЬ, 3. ПАЖАДАЦЬ.
wisp see ШМАТОК.
wistful see 1. ЗАДУМЕНЫ, 2. НУДНЫ, 3. СУМНЫ.
wit see РОЗУМ.
with see 1. З-ЗА, 2. С, 3. АД, 4. У, 5. З.
withdrawal see 1. ЗВОД, 2. ПАРАТАУНАК, 3. ДОГЛЯД, 4. ДАГЛЯДАНЕ, 5. ВЫХАД, 6. ВЫНЯТКА, 7. ВЫІСЦЕ, 8. ВАДЗЕНЬ.
wither see 1. МАТЛАШЫЦЬ, 2. ПАСЯХАЦЬ, 3. ПЛЯЖЫЦЬ, 4. ПЯТРЫЦЬ, 5. УСОХНУЦЬ, 6. УСЫХАЦЬ, 7. МАРНІЦь.
withered see ВЫСМАГЛЫ.
withering see ЗГУБНІ.
within see УНУТРЫ.
withstand see 1. ВЫГТРЫВАЦЬ, 2. ВЫГТРЫМАЦЬ, 3. ПРАТРЫВАЦЬ, 4. СТРЫВАЦЬ, 5. СУПРАЛАСТАЯЦЬ, 6. ТРЫВАЦЬ.
witness see 1. СВЕДКА, 2. СЪЕВДЕКА, 3. ПРЫКЛАД, 4. ПОСЛУХ.
woeful see 1. БЕСПАТОЛЬНЫ, 2. ГАРОТНЫ, 3. ЖАЛАСНЫ, 4. ЖУРОБТЫ, 5. БЕЗДАЛАМОЖНЫ.
wolf see 1. вогу, 2. ВОЎК.
woman see 1. КАБЕТА, 2. ЦЕРУШЦЫЦЬ, 3. ЖАНОЦКАСЦЬ, 4. ЖАНЬЧЫНА.
wonder see ЦУДА.
wondrous see 1. ВЫДАТНЫ, 2. ЦУДОЎНЫ.
woo see ЗАЛЯЦЦА.
wood see ЛЕС.
wooden see БЕЖЫЩЫЦѯВЫ.
woodecker see дзяцел.
woods see ЛЕС.
woody see 1. ДРАЎНЯНЫ, 2. ДРЭЎНІ.
wool see 1. ВЫДАТНЫ, 2. ПОЎСЦѢ.
word see 1. СЛОВА, 2. СУВЯЗь.
work see 1. ПРАЦА, 2. ХВАЛЯВАЦЬ, 3. ТВОР, 4. ЗДАБЫТАК, 5. ВАНДРАВАЦь, 6. БЛУКАЦЬ, 7. БАДЗІАЦЬ, 8. ПРАЦАВАЦь.
workable see МАГЧЫМЫ.
workbench see 1. БАРЫШТАГ, 2. СТАЛАЮГА.
worker see 1. ПРАБАК, 2. ПРАЦОЎНЫ.
working see 1. АПРАЦОЎКА, 2. РУХ, 3. ПРАЦА, 4. ДЗЕЯНІЕ, 5. ДЗЕЮЧЫ, 6. ДЗЕЯ.
workman see ПРАБАК.
works see МАШЫНА.
workshop see МАЙСТЭРНЯ.
world see 1. СВЕТ, 2. СЬЕВЕТ, 3. СУСВЕТ, 4. СВЯТГЛО.
worldly see 1. ДАСВЕДЧАНЫ, 2. ЗЯМНЫ, 3. СПРАКТЫКАВАНЫ, 4. УЛАСНАСЦЬ.
wormwood see 1. ЧЭМЕР, 2. ГАРКАТА, 3. ГОРАСЦЬ.
worry see 1. КЛОПАТ, 2. ТУРЫБАВАЦь.
worsen see ПАГАРШАЦь.
worship see 1. ПАВАЖАЦЬ, 2. ШАНАВАЦь.
worst see 1. НАЙГІРШІ, 2. НАЙГІРШЫ.
worsted see ВАЎНЯНІ.
worth see 1. ВАРТЫ, 2. Кошт, 3. ВАРТАСЦЬ, 4. ГОДНАСЦЬ, 5. КАШТОЎНАСЦЬ.
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worthless see 1. БЕСКАРЫСНЫ, 2. ДАРЭМНЫ, 3. МАРНЫ.
worthy see 1. ЗГОДНЫ, 2. АДПАВЕДНЫ, 3. ВАРТЫ, 4. ГОДНЫ.
wound see 1. КРЫЎДА, 2. ЗНЯВАГА, 3. АБРАЗА, 4. ЗАКРАНЭЦЬ.
wrapper see 1. СУПЕРВОКЛАДКА, 2. ХАЛАТ.
wrapping see ЗАПАКОЎКА.
wrath see ГНЕЎ.
wreath see 1. КОЛА, 2. КОЛЬЦА, 3. ПЯРСЦЁНАК, 4. ВЯНОК.
wreck see 1. ЗГУБА, 2. РУЙНАВАЦЬ.
wreckage see ЗГУБА.
wrestle see БАРАЦЬБА.
werkle see 1. БЕСПАТОЛЬНЫ, 2. ГАРОТНЫ.
wretched see 1. БЕЗДАПАМОЖНЫ, 2. ЖУДАСНЫ, 3. ЖАЛАСНЫ, 4. ДРЭННЫ, 5. БЕСПАТОЛЬНЫ, 6. ГАРОТНЫ.
write see 1. СВЕДЧЫЦЬ, 2. ВЫМАЛЕВАЦЬ, 3. ЗМАЛЯВАЦЬ, 4. НАМАЛЯВАЦЬ.
writer see 1. АЎТАР, 2. ЛАД.
wrong see КРЫЎДА.
wrongdoing see ЗЛАЧЫНСТВА.
wry see КУРЧЫЦЦА.
xenon see ксэнон.

X

yard see 1. ГАСПОДА, 2. ЗАГАРАДЗЬ, 3. НАДВОРАК.
yawn see ЗЕЎРАЦЬ.
yearn see 1. СУМАВАЦЬ, 2. ПРАГНУЦЬ, 3. ЖАДАЦЬ, 4. НУДЗЕЦЬ.

Y

yard see 1. ГАСПОДА, 2. ЗАГАРАДЗЬ, 3. НАДВОРАК.
yawn see ЗЕЎРАЦЬ.
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Vocabulary Study
Lists

Verbs (Belarusian - English)

АБАРАЧАЦЦА  rotate
АБАРОЧВАЦЦА  refer
АБАРОЧВАЦЬ  topple
АБВЯШЧАЦЬ  notify
АБГОЙСАЦЬ  outrun
АБДУРЫЦЬ  nobble
АБКРУЖЫЦЬ  besiege
АБМАЛЯВАЦЬ  describe
АБМЕЖАВАЦЬ  restrict
АБМЕРКАВАЦЬ  think
АБМЯЖОЎВАЦЬ  restrict
АБМЯРКОЎВАЦЬ  consider
АБЯРНУЦЦА  rotate
АБЯСЬНЯЦЬ  explain
АВАЛОДАЦЬ  come
АГАРНУЦЬ  seize
АГЛЯДАЦЬ  inspect
АДАПТАВАЦЬ  adapt
АДБУДАВАЦЬ  replace
АДБЫВАЦЦА  ensue
АДБЫЦЦА  happen
АДГАВАРЫЦЬ  persuade
АДЗНАЧАЦЬ  distinguish
АДКАЗАЦЬ  remember
АДМАЎЛЯЦЦА  resign
АДМЕНА  undo
АДНЯЦЬ  deduct
АДПАВЯДАЦЬ  conform
АДСЯВТКАВАЦЬ  celebrate
АДУКАВАНЫ  read
АДЧУВАЦЬ  perceive
АДЫМАЦЬ  deduct
АПАВЕДАЦЬ  relate

АПАВЯДАЦЬ  relate
АПАНАВАЦЬ  come
АПЫНУЦЦА  occur
АРЫШТАВАЦЬ  imprison
АСАДКА  seek
АСОБА  identify
АСЯГНУЦЬ  seize
АТАЧЫЦЬ  besiege
АТРЫМАЦЬ  wangle
АТРЫМОЎВАЦЬ  receive
АЦЕРУШЫЦЦА  devolve
АШУКАЦЬ  noble
БЕГЧЫ  flee
БЕДАВАЦЬ  deplore
БЛЫТАЦЬ  detain
БРАЗГАЦЬ  resound
БРАЦЦА  accede
БУДАВАЦЬ  constitute
БУДУЧЫ  come
БУРЧАЦЬ  chide
ВАГЫЦЬ  disturb
ВАЙГЫЦЬ  disturb
ВАЖЫЦЬ  fluctuate
ВАЛЯЦЬ  topple
ВАРУЧАЦЬ  predict
ВАРОЧАЦЬ  reimburse
ВЕДАЦЬ  suffer
ВЕТРЫЦЬ  aerate
ВЕШЧАВАЦЬ  denounce
ВЫБЕГЧЫ  outrun
ВЫБУХНУЦЬ  come
ВЫВУЧАЦЬ  learn
ВЫДАВАЦЬ  edit
ВЫДАЦЬ  edit
ВЫЗВАЛЯЦЬ  redeem
ВЫКАНАЦЬ  fulfill
ВЫКАРЫСТАЦЬ  anticipate
ВЫКАСАВАЦЬ  erase
ВЫКАСОЎВАЦЬ  erase
ВЫКЛЮЧЫЦЬ  delete
ВЫКЛЮЧАЦЬ  exclude
ВЫКЛЮЧАЦЬ  execute
ВЫКРАСЬЛЯЦЬ  abduct
ВЫКРАДАЦЬ  abduct
ВЫКРАСЬЛЯЦЬ  abduct
ВЫКРЫВАЦЬ  reveal
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Belarusian</th>
<th>English</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Вылучаць</td>
<td>accentuate</td>
<td>ДБАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Вымоўа</td>
<td>admonish</td>
<td>ДЖАГАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Выпіярэджваць</td>
<td>warn</td>
<td>ДЗЯЕЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Высеечы</td>
<td>incise</td>
<td>ДЗЯКАВАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Высоўваць</td>
<td>prefer</td>
<td>ДРОГАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Выстарацца</td>
<td>scrounge</td>
<td>ДЫГАЦЕЛЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Выступаць</td>
<td>appear</td>
<td>ДЮБЕЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Вытаркаць</td>
<td>protrude</td>
<td>ДЮБЯНець</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Вытыраваць</td>
<td>absorb</td>
<td>ДУМАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Вызыраваць</td>
<td>brighten</td>
<td>ДУШЫЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Выхайваць</td>
<td>conjure</td>
<td>ЖАДАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Вытаркаць</td>
<td>protrude</td>
<td>ЖЫГАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Вяршоць</td>
<td>eat</td>
<td>ЖЫЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Вяршэнстваў</td>
<td>overrule</td>
<td>ЖУРЫЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Гадаваць</td>
<td>incubate</td>
<td>ЖУРЫЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Гас</td>
<td>deflate</td>
<td>ЖУРЫЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Гайдаць</td>
<td>oscillate</td>
<td>ЗАБАРАНЯЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Галёкаць</td>
<td>bray</td>
<td>ЗАБАВАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ганьбабаць</td>
<td>decry</td>
<td>ЗАБИВАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Гарантаваць</td>
<td>insure</td>
<td>ЗАБИВАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Гартаваць</td>
<td>toughen</td>
<td>ЗАБИЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Гатаўваць</td>
<td>procure</td>
<td>ЗАБИЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Глягвець</td>
<td>overlook</td>
<td>ЗАБИЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Горшаць</td>
<td>dwindle</td>
<td>ЗАБЯВАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Грукатаць</td>
<td>resound</td>
<td>ЗАБЯВАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Губляць</td>
<td>expend</td>
<td>ЗАБЯВАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Гукаць</td>
<td>bray</td>
<td>ЗАБЯВАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Гуляць</td>
<td>portray</td>
<td>ЗАБЯВАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Гуртаваць</td>
<td>assemble</td>
<td>ЗАБЯВАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Гучаць</td>
<td>vibrate</td>
<td>ЗАБЯВАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Гушкаць</td>
<td>oscillate</td>
<td>ЗАБЯВАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Даведаць</td>
<td>hear</td>
<td>ЗАЦЯВАЦТЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Дагасаць</td>
<td>expire</td>
<td>ЗАЦЯВАЦТЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Дазнаць</td>
<td>come</td>
<td>ЗАЦЯВАЦТЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Даймаць</td>
<td>eat</td>
<td>ЗАЦЯВАЦТЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Дакараць</td>
<td>chide</td>
<td>ЗАЦЯВАЦТЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Дакучаць</td>
<td>pester</td>
<td>ЗАЦЯВАЦТЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Дапамагаць</td>
<td>promote</td>
<td>ЗАГАДАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Дасвядзены</td>
<td>read</td>
<td>ЗАГАДАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Дасягаць</td>
<td>acquire</td>
<td>ЗАГАДАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Дасянуць</td>
<td>achieve</td>
<td>ЗАГАДАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Датычыцца</td>
<td>belong</td>
<td>ЗАГАДАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Дачуцца</td>
<td>hear</td>
<td>ЗАГАДАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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ЗДУЖАЦЬ  thrash  МЕНЬШАЦЬ  recede
ЗЗЯЦЬ  lighten  МЕРКАВАЦЬ  calculate
ЗЛАВАЦЬ  provoke  МЕРЫЦЦА  propose
ЗМАГАЦЦА  thrash  МЕЩА  propose
ЗМАРЫЦь  fizzle  МЕЦЬ  have
ЗМУЧЫЦь  fizzle  МОВА  loll
ЗНАЧЫЦь  identify  МУЛЯЦЬ  strangle
ЗНЕВАЖАЦЬ  offend  НАГЛЯДАЦЬ  overlook
ЗРАЗУМЕЦЬ  seize  НАЗАЛЯЦЬ  interfere
ЗБЫЦь  carry  НАЗВАЛАКАЦЬ  scrounge
ЗЫЧЫЦЬ  admire  НАЛЕЖАЦь  certain
ЗЫДЗЯЙСЯНЯЦЬ  realize  НАЛЫГАЦЬ  impose
ЗЬЯДАЦЬ  eat  НАПАТКАЦЬ  happen
ЗЯПА  descend  НАПЕРАДЗЕ  precede
КАЗАЦь  proclaim  НАПРЫДУМВАЦЬ  think
КАЛЫВАЦь  fluctuate  НАПРЫДУМЛЯЦЬ  think
КАЛЫХАЦЬ  fluctuate  НАРАКАЦь  mourn
КАМЯЧЫЦь  tighten  НАРАСЦЯРУШАЦь  disperse
КАНАЦь  expire  НАСТОЙВАЦь  insist
КАНЬКАЦь  scrounge  НУДЗЕЦЬ  yearn
КАРАЦь  trounce  НЯМА  seem
КАРЫСТАЦЦА  participate  НЯЎЗНАК  insinuate
КАСАВАЦь  abolish  ПААДБУДОЎВАЦЬ  replace
КАТАВАЦь  trounce  ПАВАЖАЦь  hallow
КАЧАЦь  oscillate  ПАВАРОЧАЦь  replace
КВАДРА  reveal  ПАВЫЗВАЛЯЦЬ  indemnify
КЛЕНЧЫЦь  crave  ПАГАРИШАЦь  accentuate
КРАНАЦь  raze  ПАДБУХТОРЫЦь  replace
КРАТАЦь  dislocate  ПАДВАРУШЫЦь  renew
КУЛЯЦь  topple  ПАДОЛЕЦь  thrash
КУРОДЫМЕЦЬ  bloat  ПАДОЛЕЦь  thrash
КУРЭЦь  bloat  ПАДСУМАВАЦЬ  summate
КУХАРЫЦь  qualify  ПАЗВАЛАКАЦь  scrounge
ЛЯЯЦь  come  ПАКАШТАВАЦЬ  partake
ЛУЗАЦь  distil  ПАҚУТАВАЦь  suffer
ЛУПЦАВАЦь  castigate  ПАЛУДНАВАЦь  dine
ЛУЧЫЦА  coalag  ПАЛЯЯЦь  lighten
ЛУЧЫЦь  connect  ПАЛЯЯЦь  elevate
ЛЫГАЦь  connect  ПАМЯНУЦь  remember
ЛЮЛЯЦь  oscillate  ПАНАВАЦь  overrule
ЛЯМАНТАВАЦь  bray  ПАПЕРАДЗЕ  precede
МАЛЯВАЦь  portrait  ПАРАСТРУШЧАЦь  shatter
МАРДАВАЦь  perish  ПАРАСЦЯРУШАЦь  disperse
МАРНАВАЦь  expend  ПАРУШАЦь  infringe
МАТЛАШЫЦь  devour  ПАРУШЫЦь  offend
МАЦНЕЦь  grow  ПАСЫХАЦь  parch
МАНТРАВАЦь  summon

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Беларуская</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ПАТРУШЧЫЦЬ</td>
<td>shatter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАТЫХАЦЬ</td>
<td>partake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАЎЦЯКАЦЬ</td>
<td>outrun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАЦЕРУШЫЦЬ</td>
<td>strew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАЧАЦЬ</td>
<td>begin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАЧУЦЬ</td>
<td>hear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАЧЫНАЦЬ</td>
<td>begin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАШЧА</td>
<td>descend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЕКЧЫ</td>
<td>bake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЕРААБСТАЛЯВАЦЬ</td>
<td>recondition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЕРАБУДАВАЦЬ</td>
<td>rebuild</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЕРАБУДОЎВАЦЬ</td>
<td>reconstruct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЕРАВЫРАШЫЦЬ</td>
<td>alter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЕРАКАНАЦЬ</td>
<td>convince</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЕРАКЛАДАЦЬ</td>
<td>translate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЕРАМАГЧЫ</td>
<td>thrash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЕРАХВАРЭЦЬ</td>
<td>survive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЛЮШЧЫЦЬ</td>
<td>neutralize</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЛАЖЫЦЬ</td>
<td>neutralize</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЛЯЖЫЦЬ</td>
<td>neutralize</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПРАГНУЦЬ</td>
<td>yearn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПРАДБАЧЫЦЬ</td>
<td>anticipate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПРАДЧУВАЦЬ</td>
<td>anticipate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПРАЖЫВАЦЬ</td>
<td>subsist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПРАПАНАВАЦЬ</td>
<td>propose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПРАПАНОЎВАЦЬ</td>
<td>propose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПРАСВЯТКАВАЦЬ</td>
<td>celebrate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПРАСОВАЦЬ</td>
<td>prefer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПРАТАЦЬ</td>
<td>pare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПРАТРЫВАЦЬ</td>
<td>absorb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПРАХАРЧАВАЦЬ</td>
<td>subsist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПРАЧУЦЬ</td>
<td>come</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПРАЧЫТАЦЬ</td>
<td>read</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПРАШАРАВАЦЬ</td>
<td>fizzle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПРАШМАРАВАЦЬ</td>
<td>fizzle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПРАШТУТАЦЬ</td>
<td>flee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПРЫБРАЦЬ</td>
<td>receive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПРЫБЫВАЦЬ</td>
<td>come</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПРЫГАДАЦЬ</td>
<td>refresh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПРЫЗНАЧАЦЬ</td>
<td>constitute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПРЫЙМАЦЬ</td>
<td>accept</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПРЫМАЎЛЯЦЬ</td>
<td>condemn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПРЫНЯЦЬ</td>
<td>accept</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПРЫСТАСАВАЦЬ</td>
<td>adopt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПРЫСТАСОЎВАЦЬ</td>
<td>adopt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПСАВАЦЬ</td>
<td>perish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЫТАЦЦА</td>
<td>ask</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЫТАЦЬ</td>
<td>ask</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЯРЭЧЫЦЬ</td>
<td>deny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЯТРЭЦЬ</td>
<td>parch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЯЦЦА</td>
<td>toughen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЯЧЫ</td>
<td>bake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>РАБАВАЦЬ</td>
<td>rob</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>РАЗВАЖАЦЬ</td>
<td>contemplate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>РАЗГЛЕДЗЕЦЬ</td>
<td>discern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>РАЗДАВАЦЬ</td>
<td>distribute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>РАЗДАЦЬ</td>
<td>distribute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>РАЗМНАЖАЦА</td>
<td>propagate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>РАЗГАБАЦЗЬ</td>
<td>propagate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>РАЗУМЕЦЬ</td>
<td>absorb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>РАЗЬВЯЗАЦЬ</td>
<td>dissolve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>РАЗЬВЯЗВАЦЬ</td>
<td>dissolve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>РАСПАВЯДАЦЬ</td>
<td>relate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>РАСПАЧАЦЬ</td>
<td>begin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>РАСТАЎЧЫ</td>
<td>shatter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>РАСТЛУМАЧЫЦЬ</td>
<td>explain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>РАСТРУШЧЫЦЬ</td>
<td>shatter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>РАСХВАСТАЦЬ</td>
<td>shatter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>РАСЧАРАВАЦЬ</td>
<td>disappoint</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>РАСЧАРОВАЦЬ</td>
<td>disappoint</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>РАТАВАЦЬ</td>
<td>redeem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>РАЎНАВАГА</td>
<td>disturb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>РАХАВАЦЬ</td>
<td>calculate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>РУХ</td>
<td>disturb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>РЫХТАВАЦЬ</td>
<td>destine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>САБЁ</td>
<td>imagine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>САЧЫЦЬ</td>
<td>oversee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>САШМАРГНУЦЬ</td>
<td>scrounge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СВАРЫЦЦА</td>
<td>castigate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СВЕДЧЫЦЬ</td>
<td>proclaim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СВЯТКАВАЦЬ</td>
<td>celebrate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СКАНАЦЬ</td>
<td>depart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СКАНЧАЦЬ</td>
<td>terminate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СКАЧАЦЬ</td>
<td>pare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СКАРЫСТАЦЬ</td>
<td>anticipate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СКАСАВАЦЬ</td>
<td>undo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СКВАРЫЦЬ</td>
<td>parch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СКЛЯДАНЫ</td>
<td>complicate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СКЛАДАЦЬ</td>
<td>assemble</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СЛУХАЦЬ</td>
<td>hear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СМАГНУЦЬ</td>
<td>parch</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English</th>
<th>Belarusan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>abate</td>
<td>КАСАВАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abdicate</td>
<td>ЦУРАЦЦА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abduct</td>
<td>ВЫКРАДАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abjure</td>
<td>ЦУРАЦЦА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abolish</td>
<td>КАСАВАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abrade</td>
<td>ШМУЛЯЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>absorb</td>
<td>РАЗУМЕЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>accede</td>
<td>БРАЦЦА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>accentuate</td>
<td>ВЫЛУЧАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>accept</td>
<td>ПРЫЙМАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>accomplish</td>
<td>ДЗЕЯЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>accrue</td>
<td>АДБЫВАЦЦА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>accuse</td>
<td>ГАНЬБАВАЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>achieve</td>
<td>ДАСЯГАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>acquire</td>
<td>ДАСЯГАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>adapt</td>
<td>АДАПТАВАЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>admire</td>
<td>ЖАДАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>admit</td>
<td>БРАЦЦА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>admonish</td>
<td>ВЫМОВА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>adopt</td>
<td>БРАЦЦА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aerate</td>
<td>ВЕТРЫЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>affirm</td>
<td>ЗАЦВЯРДЖАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>agitate</td>
<td>ХВАЛЯВАЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>allocate</td>
<td>ПРЫЗНАЧАЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>alter</td>
<td>ПЕРАВЫРАШЫЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>amaze</td>
<td>УРАЖАЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>annihilate</td>
<td>КАСАВАЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>anticipate</td>
<td>ПРАДЧУВАЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>appear</td>
<td>ВЫСТУПАЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>arrive</td>
<td>ПРЫБЫВАЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ascertain</td>
<td>ÙЛАДКОЎВАЦЦА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ask</td>
<td>ЗАПРАШАЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>assemble</td>
<td>ГУРТАВАЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>assume</td>
<td>БРАЦЦА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>attain</td>
<td>ДАСЯГАЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>avoid</td>
<td>МАТЛАШЫЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bake</td>
<td>ДУБЕЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>become</td>
<td>ЗДАРАЦЦА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bedevil</td>
<td>ЗАЧАРАВАЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>begin</td>
<td>ПАЧАЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>belong</td>
<td>АДБЫВАЦЦА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>besiege</td>
<td>АБКРУЖЫЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bloat</td>
<td>КУРОДЫМЕЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bray</td>
<td>ГАЛЁКАЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>brighten</td>
<td>ВЫХАЙВАЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bring</td>
<td>ВЫСОЎВАЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calculate</td>
<td>МЕРКВАЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>carry</td>
<td>ЗЫРЫЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>castigate</td>
<td>КАРАЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>celebrate</td>
<td>СЫЯТКАВАЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>characterize</td>
<td>МАЛЯВАЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chastise</td>
<td>КАРАЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cheapen</td>
<td>ЗНЕВАЖАЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chide</td>
<td>БУРЧАЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>choose</td>
<td>ВЫБРАЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>circulate</td>
<td>АБАРОЧВАЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>coalesce</td>
<td>ЛУЧЫЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>collect</td>
<td>ГУРТАВАЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>come</td>
<td>ЗВЕДАЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>commence</td>
<td>ПАЧЫНАЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>compete</td>
<td>ЗМАГАЦА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>compile</td>
<td>ГУРТАВАЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>complain</td>
<td>СТАГНАЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>complicate</td>
<td>СКЛАДАНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>compute</td>
<td>РАХАВАЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>condemn</td>
<td>ГАНЬБАВАЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>confide</td>
<td>СПАДЯВАЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>conform</td>
<td>АДШАВАДАЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>conjure</td>
<td>ВЯЗВАМРЫЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>connect</td>
<td>ЛЫГАЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>consider</td>
<td>АБМЯРКОЎВАЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>consign</td>
<td>ПРЫЗНАЧАЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>constitute</td>
<td>БУДАВАЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>constric</td>
<td>СКАРАЧАЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>construe</td>
<td>ПАТРАБАВАЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>contemplate</td>
<td>РАЗВАЖАЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>contradict</td>
<td>ПЯРЭЧЫЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>contribute</td>
<td>ПАТЫХАЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>contrive</td>
<td>ШУКАСЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>convene</td>
<td>ГУРТАВАЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>convince</td>
<td>ПЕРАКАНАЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>crave</td>
<td>ЖАДАЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>create</td>
<td>ХВАЛЯВАЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>criticize</td>
<td>ГАНЬБАВАЦь</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>crucify</td>
<td>КАТАВАЦь</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
decry

deduction

define

deflate

deflect

delete

demolish

demonstrate

denounce

deny

depart

depend

depict

deplete

deplore

derange

derive

descend

describe

destine

detain

detect

devolve

devour

differ

dine

disagree

disappear

disappoint

disavow

discern

disclaim

disintegrate

dislocate

dismiss

disobey

disperse

displease

dismantle

dissolve

distill

distinguish

distribute

disturb

dormouse

dwindle

earn

eat

edit

elevate

embody

emerge

enlist

ensue

enter

equip

eradicating

erase

erode

evade

examine

exclude

execute

exhort

exist

expect

expend

expire

explain

extinguish

flay

flee

flog

fluctuate

forbid

forget

frazzle

frustrate

fulfil

furl

get

grope

grow

hallow

happen

have

hear

identify

imagine

imbue

immobilize

impede

impersonate

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
indexes

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English Word</th>
<th>Russian Equivalent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>recover</td>
<td>АДБУДАВАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rectify</td>
<td>ВЫХАЙВАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>recur</td>
<td>АБАРОЧВАЦЫА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>redeem</td>
<td>ВАРОЧАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>refer</td>
<td>КАЗАЩЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>refresh</td>
<td>ЗГАДАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rehabilitate</td>
<td>ВАРОЧАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reimburse</td>
<td>ВАРОЧАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rejoin</td>
<td>ПЯРЭЧЫЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>relate</td>
<td>ДАТЫЧЫЦА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>remember</td>
<td>ПАМЯНУЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>renew</td>
<td>ПАДВАРУШЫЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>renovate</td>
<td>ВЯРТАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>repent</td>
<td>ШКАДАВАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>replace</td>
<td>ПАДБУХТОРЫЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>repress</td>
<td>ДУШЫЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>require</td>
<td>ПАТРАБАВАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>resign</td>
<td>АДМАЎЛЯЦЦА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>resist</td>
<td>СУПРАЦЬСТАЯЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>resound</td>
<td>БРАЗГАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>restore</td>
<td>ВЯРТАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>restrict</td>
<td>АБМЕЖАВАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>retain</td>
<td>ЗАПРАШАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>retire</td>
<td>ВЫЗВАЛЯЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>retract</td>
<td>КАСАВАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reunite</td>
<td>ЛУЧЫЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reveal</td>
<td>ВЫКРЫВАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>revive</td>
<td>ВАРОЧАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rob</td>
<td>РАБАВАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rotate</td>
<td>АБАРАЧАЦА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ruminate</td>
<td>РАЗВАЖАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>scrounge</td>
<td>ВЫСТАРАЦЦА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>secrete</td>
<td>ХАВАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>seek</td>
<td>АСАДКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>seem</td>
<td>ЗДАВАЦЦА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>seize</td>
<td>УБАЧЫЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>shatter</td>
<td>РАСТРУШЫЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>shorten</td>
<td>СКАРАЧАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>simplify</td>
<td>УПРОШЫВАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>simulate</td>
<td>МАЛЯВАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sit</td>
<td>СЯДЗЕЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sizzle</td>
<td>ЖЫГАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>solicit</td>
<td>КЛЕНЫЧЫЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>speculate</td>
<td>РАЗВАЖАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>strafe</td>
<td>СВАРЫЦЦА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>strangle</td>
<td>ДУШЫЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>strengthen</td>
<td>МАЦНЕЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>strew</td>
<td>ПАЦЕРУШЫЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>submit</td>
<td>ЗАЦЯВЯРДЖАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>subside</td>
<td>МЕНШАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>subsist</td>
<td>ЖЫЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>suffer</td>
<td>ВЕДАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>suffice</td>
<td>ХАПАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>suggest</td>
<td>ПРАПАНОЎВАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>summarize</td>
<td>ПАДСУМАВАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>summon</td>
<td>ГУРТАВАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>supervise</td>
<td>САЧЫЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>suppose</td>
<td>МЕРКАВАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>suppress</td>
<td>ДУШЫЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>surpass</td>
<td>ВЫПЯРЭДЖВАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>survive</td>
<td>ПАРАТЫВАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>suspend</td>
<td>ВАЖЫЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sweeten</td>
<td>ВЕТРЫЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sympathize</td>
<td>СПАГАДАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tend</td>
<td>ДЬАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>terminate</td>
<td>СКАНЧАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>thank</td>
<td>ДЗЯКАВАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>think</td>
<td>ДУМАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>thresh</td>
<td>МАТЛАШЫЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>thres</td>
<td>ЗМАГАЦЦА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tighten</td>
<td>КАМЯЧЫЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tolerant</td>
<td>ТРЫВАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>topple</td>
<td>АБАРОЧВАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>toughen</td>
<td>ГАРТАВАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>trample</td>
<td>ТАПТАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>trounce</td>
<td>ДЗЯЯЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>transact</td>
<td>КРАТАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>translate</td>
<td>КАРАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>transpire</td>
<td>АДБЫВАЦЦА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>trounce</td>
<td>ГАРАНТАВАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>undertake</td>
<td>ГАРАНТАВАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>underwrite</td>
<td>АДМЕНА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>undo</td>
<td>ПАЛЯГЧАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unload</td>
<td>ВЫЗВАЛЯЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>untie</td>
<td>ЗАЦЯВЯРДЖАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>validate</td>
<td>ДУШЫЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vanquish</td>
<td>ТРЫМЦЕЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vibrate</td>
<td>ТРЫМЦЕЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wangle</td>
<td>АТРЫМАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>warn</td>
<td>ВЫПЯРЭДЖВАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>withstand</td>
<td>ВЫТРЫВАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>woo</td>
<td>ЗАЛЯЦЦА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>worsen</td>
<td>ПАГАРШАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yearn</td>
<td>СУМУВАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
### Nouns (Belarusian - English)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Belarusian</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>індый</td>
<td>indium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ірыдый</td>
<td>iridium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ітрый</td>
<td>yttrium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АБАВЯЗАК</td>
<td>liability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АБАВЯЗАЦЕЛЬСТВА</td>
<td>debt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АБАГУЛЬНЕННЕ</td>
<td>generalization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АБАЛОНКА</td>
<td>membrane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АБАРАЧЭННЕ</td>
<td>circulation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АБАРОНА</td>
<td>advocacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АБАРОНЕЦ</td>
<td>protector</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АБАРОНЦА</td>
<td>protector</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АБВЕСТКА</td>
<td>announcement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АБВЯРЖЭННЕ</td>
<td>denial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АБГАВОР</td>
<td>obloquy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АБГУНТАВАНАСЦЬ</td>
<td>foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АБЗА</td>
<td>selvage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АБЛОГА</td>
<td>lode</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АБЛЯМОЎКА</td>
<td>casing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АБМАЛЁЎКА</td>
<td>delineation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АБМЕЖАВАНАСЦЬ</td>
<td>limitation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АБОЗНА</td>
<td>depot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АБОЙМЫ</td>
<td>setting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АБРАЗ</td>
<td>imagination</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АБРАЗА</td>
<td>offence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АБРЫС</td>
<td>cutout</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АБСАДА</td>
<td>plantation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АБСЛУГА</td>
<td>servant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АБСТАЛЯВАННЕ</td>
<td>appointment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АБСЯГ</td>
<td>territory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АБШАЛЁЎКА</td>
<td>ceiling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АБШАР</td>
<td>expansion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АБЫЯКАВАСЦЬ</td>
<td>frigidity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АБЭЦЭДА</td>
<td>alphabet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АБЯЦАННЕ</td>
<td>sacrament</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АБЯЦАНЬНЕ</td>
<td>sheep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АВЯКАВАСЦЬ</td>
<td>elevation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АВЯКАВАСЦЬ</td>
<td>prevention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АВЛЯДЦЫК</td>
<td>revision</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АВЛЯДЦЫК</td>
<td>viewer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АГОНЬ</td>
<td>element</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АГРЭСТ</td>
<td>gooseberry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АГУЛЬНАСЦЬ</td>
<td>alliance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АДБУДОВА</td>
<td>rehabilitation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АДВАГА</td>
<td>enterprise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АДДАНАСЦЬ</td>
<td>allegiance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АДДЗЕЛ</td>
<td>bureau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АДДЗАЯЛЕННЕ</td>
<td>severance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АДДУХА</td>
<td>outlet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АДДЫХАЦЬ</td>
<td>breath</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АДЗЕЖА</td>
<td>clothes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АДЖЕКА</td>
<td>wardrobe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АДЖЕЖЫНА</td>
<td>wardrobe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АДЖЗЕНИЕ</td>
<td>indicator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АДЖЗЕНЬНЕ</td>
<td>replication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АДЖНАКА</td>
<td>liability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АДКАЗ</td>
<td>openness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АДКАЗНАСЦЬ</td>
<td>width</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АДКРЫТАСЦЬ</td>
<td>representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АДЛЕГЛАСЦЬ</td>
<td>revocation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АДЛЮСТРАВАННЕ</td>
<td>denial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АДМАНА</td>
<td>repudiation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АДМОВА</td>
<td>technician</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АДМОЎЕ</td>
<td>uniformity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АДМЫСЛОВЕЦ</td>
<td>pick-up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АДНАСТАЙНАСЦЬ</td>
<td>proclamation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АДНАЎЛЕННЕ</td>
<td>paddock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АДОЗВА</td>
<td>renovation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АДПАС</td>
<td>percent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АДРАДЖЭННЕ</td>
<td>absence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АДСОТАК</td>
<td>composition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АДСУТНАСЬЦЬ</td>
<td>talus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АДУКАЦЫЯ</td>
<td>shading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АДХОН</td>
<td>alphabet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АДЦЕННЕ</td>
<td>dressing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АЗБУКА</td>
<td>nitrogen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АЗДОБА</td>
<td>manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>азот</td>
<td>adornment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АКАНОМ</td>
<td>region</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АКРАСА</td>
<td>actress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АКРУТА</td>
<td>actinium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АКТЖОРКА</td>
<td>glasses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>актыній</td>
<td>sinker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АКУЛЯРЫ</td>
<td>dairy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АЛАДКА</td>
<td>deer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
АЛКОГАЛ alcohol
АЛЬБОМ album
альхімік alchemist
алюміній aluminium
АМАЛЬ door
АМАТАР outsider
АМБАСАДАР ambassador
АМКАЭТА questionnaire
АРАТА brat
АПАВЯДАННЕ narration
АПАЛЬШЧЫК stoker
АПАНАВАНАСЦЬ obsession
АПАТАНАСЦЬ obsession
АПЕРАЦЫЯ operation
АПЛАТА payment
АПЛАТКА wafer
АПОВЕСЦЬ narration
АПУХА outskirts
АПЯКУН protector
АРГАН organ
АРГАНЫ organ
АРКЕСТР orchestra
АРТЫКУЛ article
АРЭХ nut
АСАБОВЫ identity
АСАДКА holder
АСАЛЮДА enjoyment
АСВЕТА education
АСВЯТЛЕННЕ lighting
асел ass
АСЁЛ donkey
АСОБА identity
астат астатин
АСТАЧА remainder
АСЦЯРОГА precaution
АСЯРОДДЗЕ circumstances
АТАЯСНЕННЕ identification
АТОЖЫЛАК outgrowth
АТРУТА bane
АЎТАР mover
АХАЙНАСЦЬ neatness
АХВОТА willingness
АХВЯРА victim

AHXVARADAУЦА subscriber
АХОВА cordon
АХОП incidence
АШАЛЁЎКА casing
АШУКАНЕЦ impostor
АШУКАНСТВА deception
АШЧАДНАСЦЬ parsimony
БАБКА grandmother
БАБУЛИЯ grandmother
БАГАЦЦЕ stoutness
BADAI door
BADZЕРАСЦЬ freshness
БАЙКАР inventor
БАЛКОН balcony
БАНДЫГ robber
БАНКРУТ defaulter
БАРАН sheep
БАРАЦЬБА contention
БАРОДАЎКА wort
БАСЕЙН reservoir
БАЦЬКОЎСТВА parentage
БЕДСТВА disaster
БЕЗАДКЛАДНАСЦЬ urgency
БЕЗГУСТОЎНАСЦЬ flatness
БЕЗДАНЬ abyss
БЕЗЭМЯСТОЎНАСЦЬ vacuity
БЕЗНАСЦЬ idleness
БЕЗУПЫННАСЦЬ regularity
БЕЛАСЦЬ whiteness
БЕНЗЫН petrol
БЕРКЛЮАЕЙ бериллий
БЕСПАДСТАЎНЫ validity
БЕСПАТОЛЬНЫ wretch
БЕСПРАЦОЎЕ unemployment
БЕСПРАЦОЎЕ jester
БЛАЗАН blouse
БЛЮЗНЕРСТВА oath
БОЙ boy
БОК elevation
БОЙШАСЦЬ generality
БОР boron
БОСКАСЦЬ divinity
БОТ shoe
БРАМА  gate
БРАНЗАЛЕТ  bracelet
БРАТ  brother
БРАХНЯ  bouncer
БРОКЕР  broker
бром  bromine
БРУД  squalor
БРУКАВАЦЬ  causeway
БРЫВО  eyebrow
БРЫГАДА  crew
БРЫДА  cunt
БРЫДАСЛОЎЕ  profanity
БРЫДАСЦЬ  villainy
БРЫДАТА  dirtiness
БУГАЙ  pier
БУДА  perfection
БУДОВА  make-up
БУДОЎЛЯ  construction
БУДЫНАК  make-up
БУЗА  vermin
БУЛАВА  chump
БУЛАВЕШКА  nob
БУЛБА  potato
БУЛДАВЕШКА  node
БУЛЬБА  potato
БУНТ  rebellion
БУРБАЛКА  nipple
БУТЛЯ  flask
БУТЭЛЬКА  fifth
БЫДЛА  cattle
БЫК  pier
БЫСТРЫНЯ  chute
БЭЛЬКА  joist
БЯЗДЗЕЙНАСЦЬ  idleness
БЯЗДОНИЕ  chasm
БЯЗЛАДДЗЕ  confusion
БЯСПЫКЛАДЫ  example
БЯСЫПЕКА  safety
вісмут  bismuth
ВАДА  shortcoming
ВАДАСПАД  waterfall
ВАДАСЦЁК  gully
ВАДОХРЫЩА  epiphany
ВАЖА  leader
ВАЖЫЦЬ  upholster
ВАЗАК  awning
ВАЗОЎНЯ  window
ВАКНО  breaker
ВАКСАВАНЕ  window
ВАЛ  maw
ВАЛАДАР  maker
ВАЛАЧУГА  loafer
ВАЛЛЁ  maw
ВАЛЬФРАМ  tungsten
ванадый  vanadium
ВАННА  hearth
ВАНТРОБА  liver
ВАРОЖАСЬЦЬ  hostility
ВАРОЖЫ  sword
ВАРОК  gate
ВАРОКСАЧЫ  appointment
ВАРОКСАЧЫ  calorie
ВАРОКСЬЯ  workbench
ВАРЯТ  madman
ВАСТРЫНЯ  quickness
ВЕДАЦЬ  peerage
ВЕДЫ  data
ВЕКА  heading
ВЕРБАЯЙ  sparrow
ВЕРБАС  heath
ВЕРТАЛЁТ  helicopter
ВЕЧАР  eve
ВЕЧАР  representation
ВЕДЫНОСЬЯ  oceans
ВЕТЛЯСЬЯ  kindness
ВЕТРАЛОМ  windfall
ВЕЧАР  eve
ВОБРАЗ  representation
ВОДАПАДЗЕЛ  watershed
ВОДАР  bouquet
ВОДАР  repercussion
ВОДАЮЛЛЕ  repercussion
ВОЛЬЯ  latitude
ВОЛЯ  clothes
ВОПРАТКА  clothes
ВОРГАЛЫ  Tillage
ВОРЫВА  autumn
ВОЧКА  frog
ВОЧКА  holder
ВУСЕНЬ  larva

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
ВУХА | cannon
ВУЧАНЬ | pupil
ВУЧНЁЎСТВА | apprenticeship
ВУЧОНЫ | scientist
ВУШАК | jamb
ВЫБУХ | outburst
ВЫБУХНЫ | percussion
ВЫБУХОВЫ | percussion
ВЫВЯРЖЭННЕ | outing
ВЫГАДЫ | convenience
ВЫГЛЯД | guise
ВЫГОДА | convenience
ВЫГУК | interjection
ВЫДАВЕЦ | editor
ВЫДАННЕ | impression
ВЫДАТАК | expenditure
ВЫДАТНЫ | wool
ВЫДРА | otter
ВЫЖАРА | window
ВЫЖАРЫНА | window
ВЫЗВАЛЕННЕ | indemnity
ВЫЙСЦЕ | outcome
ВЫКАНАННЕ | implementation
ВЫКЛАД | recitation
ВЫКЛАДЧЫК | lecturer
ВЫКЛЮЧНАСЬ | oneness
ВЫКЛЮЧЭННЕ | omission
ВЫКРУТ | fiend
ВЫЛЮДАК | excavation
ВЫМАЙЛЕНЕНЕ | pronunciation
ВЫМОВА | pronunciation
ВЫМЯРЭННЕ | dimension
ВЫНАХОДКА | invention
ВЫНАХОДЦА | inventor
ВЫНЯТАК | exception
ВЫНЯТКА | immunity
ВЫПАДАК | accident
ВЫПАДКОВАСЬ | accident
ВЫПРАВА | attitude
ВЫПРАЦОЎКА | production
ВЫПУСК | production
ВЫРАБ | production
ВЫРАЗ | expression
ВЫСЕЧКА | clearance
ВЫСНОВА | development
ВЫСТАВА | exposure
ВЫСТАЎКА | exposure
ВЫСТУП | protrusion
ВЫТВОРЦА | generator
ВЫТВОРЧАСЬ | production
ВЫТЫРЫМКА | extraction
ВЫХАВАНЕЦ | pupil
ВЫХАВАНИЕ | training
ВЫХАД | emergence
ВЫХАВАЛЬСТВА | gassing
ВЫХВАЛЯЦЦА | swath
ВЫШЫНЯ | highness
ВЫШЫНЯМЕР | altitude
ВЯДЗЬМАК | dromedary
ВЯДЗЬМАРСТВА | medicine
ВЯДОМАСЦЬ | publicity
ВЯДРО | pail
ВЯЗАНКА | packet
ВЯРБА | osier
ВЯРШОК | dromedary
ВЯРШЭНСТВА | supremacy
ВЯСЁЛКА | pea
ВЯСКОВЫ | ambassador
ВЯСТУН | predictor
ВЯШЧУН | divination
ГАДАВАНЕЦ | pupil
ГАДАВАНЕЦ | gadolinium
ГАДОЎЛЯ | dilution
ГАСКА | sheet
ГАЛКА | sticker
ГАЛІЯ | gallium
ГАЛЁ | squalor
ГАЛЛЕНА | excrescence
ГАЛЛОТА | brushwood
ГАМОНКА | squalor
ГАНДАЛЬ | conversation
ГАНДЛЯР | porch
ГАНЧАК | seller
ГАНЬБА | harrier
ГАЛІЯ | obloquy
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Belarusian</th>
<th>English</th>
<th>Russian</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ГАРАЧКА</td>
<td>fervour</td>
<td>ГРЭЧКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ГАРАЧЬЯНА</td>
<td>fervour</td>
<td>ГРУЗ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ГАРБАР</td>
<td>dresser</td>
<td>ГУЛЕЦ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ГАРБУЗ</td>
<td>gourd</td>
<td>ГУЛЯЯ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ГАРКАТА</td>
<td>bitterness</td>
<td>ГУЛЬТАЙ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ГАРЛАЧ</td>
<td>pitcher</td>
<td>ГУЛЯ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ГАРМАТА</td>
<td>cannon</td>
<td>ГУМКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>гарнастай</td>
<td>ermine</td>
<td>ГУНЬКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ГАРОТНЫ</td>
<td>wretch</td>
<td>ГУРТ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ГАРСЭТ</td>
<td>corset</td>
<td>ГУСТ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ГАРЫШЧА</td>
<td>garret</td>
<td>ГУТАРКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ГАСПАДАР</td>
<td>farmer</td>
<td>ГУЧОК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ГАСПАДЫНЯ</td>
<td>mistress</td>
<td>ГУШЧЫЯЯ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ГАСПУДА</td>
<td>inn</td>
<td>ДАБРАБЫГ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ГАТЭЛЬ</td>
<td>balcony</td>
<td>ДАБРАДЗЕЙ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ГАУБЕЦ</td>
<td>hafnium</td>
<td>ДАБРАЧЫНЕЦ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>гафн</td>
<td>barrier</td>
<td>ДАБРЫНЯ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ГАФГ</td>
<td>embroidery</td>
<td>ДАВАЖКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ГВАЛТ</td>
<td>coercion</td>
<td>ДАГЛЯДАННЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ГВОЗД</td>
<td>kernel</td>
<td>ДАГЛЯДЧЫК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>гелій</td>
<td>helium</td>
<td>ДАДАТАК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>геманій</td>
<td>germanium</td>
<td>ДАДРУКОЎКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ГЛЕЧЫК</td>
<td>pitcher</td>
<td>ДАЖДЖЫШЧА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ГЛУМ</td>
<td>contamination</td>
<td>ДАЗВОЛ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ГЛУПЫСТВА</td>
<td>gadget</td>
<td>ДАЗОРАЦ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>глушец</td>
<td>capercaillie</td>
<td>ДАКУКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ГЛЫБ</td>
<td>depth</td>
<td>ДАЛЯГЛЯД</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ГЛЯДАЧ</td>
<td>spectator</td>
<td>ДАМЕШАК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ГНЕЎ</td>
<td>irritation</td>
<td>ДАПАМОГА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ГОДНАСЬ</td>
<td>denomination</td>
<td>ДАПАСАВАННЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>гольмій</td>
<td>holmium</td>
<td>ДАСЛЕДЧЫК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ГОМАН</td>
<td>conversation</td>
<td>ДАСТАЧА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ГОРАН</td>
<td>furnace</td>
<td>ДАСЯГНЕННЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ГОРСЬЧИ</td>
<td>bitterness</td>
<td>ДАТЫЧНАСЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ГОРСЬЧИ</td>
<td>highland</td>
<td>ДАЎБЕШКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ГОСЬЧИ</td>
<td>guest</td>
<td>ДАЎЖЫНЯ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ГРАБАР</td>
<td>excavator</td>
<td>ДАХ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ГРАМАДА</td>
<td>institution</td>
<td>ДАЧКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ГРАМАДЗЯНСТВА</td>
<td>society</td>
<td>ДАЧЫНЕННЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ГРАМАДСКАСЬЦЬ</td>
<td>society</td>
<td>ДАЯРКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ГРАМАДСТВА</td>
<td>assembly</td>
<td>ДЗЕД</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ГРОЗЬБА</td>
<td>denunciation</td>
<td>ДЗЕЖКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ГРУД</td>
<td>nipple</td>
<td>ДЗЕЙНАСЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ГРУК</td>
<td>separator</td>
<td>ДЗЕЙНСАСЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ГРУКАТ</td>
<td>separator</td>
<td>ДЗЕЛЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ГРУНТ</td>
<td>earth</td>
<td>ДЗЕНЬ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
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ЗАКОНАДАЎСТВА  legislation
ЗАКРАСА  seasoning
ЗАКУТАК  nook
ЗАЛА  saloon
ЗАЛЕВА  rainfall
ЗАЛЕЖНАСЦЬ  subjection
ЗАЛЁТЫ  courtship
ЗАМЕР  conception
ЗАМЕШКА  retention
ЗАМОВА  confederacy
ЗАМЧЫШЧА  junction
ЗАНЯПАД  depression
ЗАНЯТAK  tenure
ЗАПАЗЫЧАНАСЦЬ  backlog
ЗАПАЗЫЧАННЕ  borrowing
ЗАПАКОЎКА  packaging
ЗАПАМОГА  nourishment
ЗАПАНА  cavity
ЗАПАНА  transaction
ЗАПАНО  robin
ЗАПАУКА  voucher
ЗАПАЎКА  fastener
ЗАПАНА  sheet
ЗАСАЎКА  fastener
ЗАСЛАНА  sheet
ЗАСМУЧЭННЕ  depression
ЗАСЦЯРОГА  admonition
ЗАТКАЛА  faucet
ЗАТРЫМКА  intermission
ЗАЎВАГА  day
ЗАХАД  sunset
ЗАХАПЛЕННЕ  fervour
ЗАХОП  grapnel
ЗАЦВЯРДЖЭННЕ  maintenance
ЗАЦЯТЫ  sticker
ЗАЦЯЙСНЕННЕ  instrumentation
ЗАЦЯЗЯСЬЯ  adhesion
ЗАЧАРАВАННЕ  intoxication
ЗАЧАРЫШ  guise
ЗАШЧАПКА  hanger
ЗАЯВА  profession
ЗБАН  pitcher
ЗБАНОК  pitcher
ЗБОЛЫШАГА  berry
ЗБРОЯ  arsenal
ЗБУДАВАННЕ  construction

ЗВАДА  variance
ЗВАДЫЯШ  agitator
ЗВАРОТАК  manipulation
ЗВОД  degeneration
ЗВОЙ  taste
ЗВЫЧАЙ  guise
ЗВЫЧАЙНЫ  outage
ЗВЯЗАК  domestication
ЗГАЛА  packet
ЗГАДКА  reinstatement
ЗЛОГА  clan
ЗЛАГАДКА  deprivation
ЗДАНЬ  outage
ЗДАРЭННЕ  event
ЗДАТАСЦЬ  flair
ЗДЗЕК  mockery
ЗДЗЯЙСНЕННЕ  instrumentation
ЗДАБЫТАК  ability
ЗДАБЫЦА  medicine
ЗДАБЫЦА  farmer
ЗДАГАДКА  agriculture
ЗДАЖАНАСЦЬ  ability
ЗДАЖАНАСЦЬ 毫无疑问
ЗДАГАДКА  mercy
ЗДЫХА  fiend
ЗДЗЯЙСНЕННЕ  instrumentality
ЗДАТАСЦЬ  unity
ЗДАТАСЦЬ  incorporation
ЗДАТАСЦЬ  estate
ЗДАТАСЦЬ  production
ЗДАТАСЦЬ  agility
ЗДАТАСЦЬ  spectre
ЗДАТАСЦЬ  event
ЗДАТАСЦЬ  Mockery
ЗДАТАСЦЬ  instrumentation
ЗДАТАСЦЬ  ability
ЗДАТАСЦЬ  medicine
ЗДАТАСЦЬ  farmer
ЗДАТАСЦЬ  agriculture
ЗДАТАСЦЬ  berry
ЗДАТАСЦЬ  abyss
ЗДАТАСЦЬ  brilliance
ЗДАТАСЦЬ  lights
ЗДАТАСЦЬ  adhesion
ЗДАТАСЦЬ  vermin
ЗДАТАСЦЬ  misdeed
ЗДАТАСЦЬ  fiend
ЗДАТАСЦЬ  contention
ЗДАТАСЦЬ  apostle
ЗДАТАСЦЬ  deception
ЗДАТАСЦЬ  abyss
ЗДАТАСЦЬ  maintenance
ЗДАТАСЦЬ  confederacy
ЗДАТАСЦЬ  weariness
ЗДАТАСЦЬ  weariness
ЗДАТАСЦЬ  accident

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
ЗМОЎШЧЫК - plotter
ЗНАХОДЖАННЕ - location
ЗНАХОДКА - finding
ЗНЯВАГА - derogation
ЗНЯВЕРЦА - bailer
ЗОЛАК - daylight
ЗОЛЬ - slob
ЗРУБ - framing
ЗРУХ - upheaval
ЗРЭНКА - pupil
зубр - wisent
ЗЫР - chute
ЗЫХОД - exodus
ЗЯБЛАЙ - earth
зябли - ox
КАВА - drugstore
КАВАВАРКА - percolator
КАВАЛЬ - smith
КАДЬ - vat
КАЖУШЫНА - wardrobe
каза - goats
КАЗЁЛ - goat
КАЙСТРА - follicle
калифорний - californium
КАЛАМАЖКА - bogie
КАЛАТНЯ - contention
КАЛАЧ - frog
КАЛЕГА - colleague
КАЛЕКЦЫЯ - collection
КАЛЕНА - knee
КАЛЕСЫ - car
КАЛЕЦТВА - deformation
кальций - calcium
КАЛЮГА - pitfall
КАЛЮЖЫНА - pitfall
КАМАНДА - crew
КАМЕДЫЯ - comedy
КАМЕРА - camera
КАМОРА - pantry
КАНАЛ - duct
КАНТРОЛЬ - monitoring
КАНФЕРЭНЦЫЯ - conference
КАНЧАТАК - leaving
КАНЧУК - thong
КАНЮШЫНА - trefoil
КАПАЛЬНЯ - digging
КАПАР - rammer
КАПАЧ - excavator
КАРА - payment
КАРАЛЕВА - queen
КАРДОН - carton
карова - cattle
КАРОЛЬ - lord
КАРОМЫСЕЛ - rocker
КАРМА - pub
КАРЫСЦЫ - subservience
КАРЫСНАСЦЬ - convenience
КАСМАНАЎТ - astronaut
КАСЦЮМ - toilet
КАТ - fiend
КААЎБАСА - sausage
КАФЕДРА - rostrum
КАЦЕЛКА - sphere
КАЧАЛКА - plunger
КАШТАРЫС - statement
КАШТВУНЬС - denomination
calcium
КАСТА - gem
КАЛЮГА - keeper
КАЛОГА - colouring
КАЛЮЖЫНА - percentage
КАМБА - keeper
КАМЕДЫЯ - colouring
КАМЕРА - holder
КАМОРНА - universe
КАНЧАТАК - patchwork
КАНЧАТАК - bailer
КАНЧАТАК - grapnel
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Russian Word</th>
<th>English Translation</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>КОШТ</td>
<td>recipe</td>
<td>lanthanum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КОШЬК</td>
<td>canister</td>
<td>kindness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КРАСА</td>
<td>beauty</td>
<td>trough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КРАСАМОЎСТВА</td>
<td>oratory</td>
<td>gully</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КРАСУНЯ</td>
<td>beauty</td>
<td>lawrencium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КРОВАЗВАРОТ</td>
<td>circulation</td>
<td>contention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КРОК</td>
<td>increment</td>
<td>legend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КРОКВА</td>
<td>joist</td>
<td>giddiness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КРОПКА</td>
<td>viewpoint</td>
<td>physician</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КРУГАГЛЯД</td>
<td>purview</td>
<td>staircase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КРУТАВЕРЦЬ</td>
<td>gulf</td>
<td>crypt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КРУЦЕЛЬ</td>
<td>juggler</td>
<td>movement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КРЫВАСМОК</td>
<td>vampire</td>
<td>cot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КРЫВАЦЁК</td>
<td>haemorrhage</td>
<td>licking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КРЫЖ</td>
<td>rump</td>
<td>clapper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КРЫЖУДА</td>
<td>offence</td>
<td>gadget</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КРЭЙДА</td>
<td>whitening</td>
<td>unity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КРЭЎНЫ</td>
<td>stoutness</td>
<td>mica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КРЭЎНЫ</td>
<td>daughter</td>
<td>roe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КСЭНОН</td>
<td>xenon</td>
<td>snout</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КУБАК</td>
<td>basin</td>
<td>loader</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КУЛЬТУРА</td>
<td>cultivation</td>
<td>attraction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КУШНА</td>
<td>marten</td>
<td>nation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КУРА</td>
<td>hen</td>
<td>quill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КУРАВОДКА</td>
<td>sitter</td>
<td>lutetium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КУРАПАТКА</td>
<td>partridge</td>
<td>clearance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КУРС</td>
<td>policy</td>
<td>icicle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КУРЧАТОВІЙ</td>
<td>rutherfordium</td>
<td>icicle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КУРДА</td>
<td>hen</td>
<td>doll</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КУРЗЦ</td>
<td>smoker</td>
<td>doll</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КУСТОЎЕ</td>
<td>shrubbery</td>
<td>sloth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КУТ</td>
<td>nook</td>
<td>tampon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КУФАР</td>
<td>chest</td>
<td>magnesium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КУХАР</td>
<td>chef</td>
<td>magnet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КУХНЯ</td>
<td>kitchen</td>
<td>loader</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КУШНІРІ</td>
<td>skinner</td>
<td>possibility</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КЮРІЙ</td>
<td>curium</td>
<td>possibility</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ЛІГТЬІЙ</td>
<td>lithium</td>
<td>asset</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ЛАВА</td>
<td>width</td>
<td>manor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ЛАГУНІЦ</td>
<td>hawkers</td>
<td>craftsman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ЛАГЧЫНА</td>
<td>gull</td>
<td>workshop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ЛАД</td>
<td>regime</td>
<td>neatness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ЛАЗИЯ</td>
<td>licking</td>
<td>layout</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ЛАЙДАК</td>
<td>loafer</td>
<td>molybdenum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ЛАМАЧАЧА</td>
<td>brushwood</td>
<td>thunderbolt</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Russian Word</th>
<th>English Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ПАПАР</td>
<td>exhalation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАПРУГА</td>
<td>thong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАПУЛЯРНАСЬ</td>
<td>availability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАПЯРЭЖДЖАНЕ</td>
<td>prevention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАРА</td>
<td>hour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАРАДА</td>
<td>senate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАРАДАК</td>
<td>orderliness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАРАСОН</td>
<td>sunshade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАРАСТАК</td>
<td>leader</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАРАТУНАК</td>
<td>recession</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАРАЎНАННЕ</td>
<td>assimilation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАРНАСЬ</td>
<td>closeness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАРТРЭТ</td>
<td>portrait</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАРТФЕЛЬ</td>
<td>portfolio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАРТЫЯ</td>
<td>batch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАРЭНЧЫ</td>
<td>handrail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАС</td>
<td>thong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАСАГ</td>
<td>dowry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАСАДА</td>
<td>situation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАСАК</td>
<td>corset</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАСВЕДЧАННЕ</td>
<td>certification</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАСЕДЖАННЕ</td>
<td>session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАСЕКА</td>
<td>clearance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАСЛАГУТА</td>
<td>kindness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАСЛУШЭНСТВА</td>
<td>obedience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАСОЛ</td>
<td>ambassador</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАСРЭДНЫ</td>
<td>ambassador</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАСТАВА</td>
<td>corset</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАСТАЛЯРЬ</td>
<td>oat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАСТАНАВА</td>
<td>resolution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАСТАЎ</td>
<td>quill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАСТКА</td>
<td>pitfall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАСТУХ</td>
<td>herdsman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАСЯДЖЭННЕ</td>
<td>session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАТОЛЯ</td>
<td>connivance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАТРАБАВАННЕ</td>
<td>requirement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАТРЭБА</td>
<td>hardship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАЎВОСТРАУ</td>
<td>peninsula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАЎСТАНЫЕ</td>
<td>rebellion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАЎШОРОЧЫ</td>
<td>blinker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАХ</td>
<td>bouquet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАХВАСТАЦЬ</td>
<td>execution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАХОДЖАННЕ</td>
<td>ancestry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАХОДНЯ</td>
<td>lantern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАЦЕРЫ</td>
<td>blessing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАЦЕХА</td>
<td>amusement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАЧАК</td>
<td>batch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАЧАТАК</td>
<td>derivation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАЧАТКОВЕЦ</td>
<td>charger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАЧВАРА</td>
<td>abortion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАША</td>
<td>outlet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАШАНА</td>
<td>homage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАШПАРТ</td>
<td>passport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАШТОВЫ</td>
<td>postage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАШЧА</td>
<td>maw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПАЭТ</td>
<td>minstrel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПБРАБАК</td>
<td>worker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЕВЕНЬ</td>
<td>rooster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЕКАР</td>
<td>baker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЕКЛА</td>
<td>pandemonium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЕКЧЫ</td>
<td>heater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЕРАБУДОВА</td>
<td>reconstruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЕРАВАГА</td>
<td>dominance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЕРАГЛЯД</td>
<td>revision</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЕРАДРУК</td>
<td>impression</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЕРАЕМНАСЬ</td>
<td>succession</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЕРАКАНАННЕ</td>
<td>conviction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЕРАКЛАД</td>
<td>rendering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЕРАКЛАДЧЫК</td>
<td>interpreter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЕРАМОГА</td>
<td>day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЕРАМОЖЦА</td>
<td>conqueror</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЕРАПОНА</td>
<td>barrier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЕРАПРАЦОЎКА</td>
<td>revision</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЕРАПЫНАК</td>
<td>intermission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЕРАРОБКА</td>
<td>readjustment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЕРАСЦЫРОГА</td>
<td>portent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЕРАТАЎЧЫ</td>
<td>execution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЕРАЎТВАРЭННЕ</td>
<td>reformation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЕРАХВАСТАЦЬ</td>
<td>execution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЕРАХОД</td>
<td>reversion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЕРАШКАДА</td>
<td>encumbrance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЕРШАПАЧАТКОВЫ</td>
<td>abyss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЕРШАСНЫ</td>
<td>abyss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЕРЫЯД</td>
<td>day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЛАН</td>
<td>layout</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЛАШЧ</td>
<td>cape</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЛЁН</td>
<td>product</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЛЕЎКА</td>
<td>membrane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЛОЙМА</td>
<td>obscurity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЛЫНЬ</td>
<td>movement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЛЯГА</td>
<td>slob</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ПЛЯМА</td>
<td>discoloration</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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inflow
shelf
intermission
perquisite
dialect
odour
device
finding
consciousness
asylum
caprice
buddy
damask
boiler
protuberance
kestrel
heath
heath
exhauster
snout
problem
arrogance
petal
element
quill
corona
removal
eve
interval
denial
minstrel
council
gladness
counsellor
organ
region
crew
discrepancy
dissertation
development
entry
approval
confusion

dissension
conversation
amusement
conception
carver
crayfish
tillage
handicraft
superfluity
steward
spreader
development
profligacy
clearance
instalment
deliverance
watercourse
significance
stubble
rhodium
speculation
disagreement
intellect
junction
dilution
equality
movement
plasticity
watercourse
drifter
danger
reminiscence
lynx
ruthenium
staging
munition
repercuSSION
recipe
saver
luggage
remainder
orchard
nursery
nightingale
licorice
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English Word</th>
<th>Uzbek Word</th>
<th>Russian Word</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>shrubbery</td>
<td>ХМЫЗ</td>
<td>ХМЫЗНЯК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sanctuary</td>
<td>ХОВАНКА</td>
<td>ХОВАНКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kercief</td>
<td>ХУСТКА</td>
<td>ХУСТКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>momentum</td>
<td>ХУТКАСЬ</td>
<td>ХУТКАСЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vat</td>
<td>ЦАБЭРАК</td>
<td>ЦАБЭРАК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>temple</td>
<td>ЦАРКВА</td>
<td>ЦАРКВА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kingdom</td>
<td>ЦАРСТВА</td>
<td>ЦАРСТВА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>movement</td>
<td>ЦЁК</td>
<td>ЦЁК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>obscurity</td>
<td>ЦЕМРА</td>
<td>ЦЕМРА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>builder</td>
<td>ЦЕСЛЯ</td>
<td>ЦЕСЛЯ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>goshawk</td>
<td>цеярук</td>
<td>цеярук</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>egg</td>
<td>ЦКАВАЦЬ</td>
<td>ЦКАВАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>innocence</td>
<td>ЦИОТА</td>
<td>ЦИОТА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>portent</td>
<td>ЦУД</td>
<td>ЦУД</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>portent</td>
<td>ЦУДА</td>
<td>ЦУДА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chump</td>
<td>ЦУРБАК</td>
<td>ЦУРБАК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>leakage</td>
<td>ЦУРЧАЦЬ</td>
<td>ЦУРЧАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>seepage</td>
<td>ЦУРЧЭЦЬ</td>
<td>ЦУРЧЭЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>onion</td>
<td>ЦЫБУЛЯ</td>
<td>ЦЫБУЛЯ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cigar</td>
<td>ЦЫГАРА</td>
<td>ЦЫГАРА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>zinc</td>
<td>цынк</td>
<td>цынк</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>shim</td>
<td>ЦЫПЕЛЬ</td>
<td>ЦЫПЕЛЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>circus</td>
<td>ЦЫРК</td>
<td>ЦЫРК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spate</td>
<td>ЦЫРКАЦЬ</td>
<td>ЦЫРКАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>zirconium</td>
<td>цырконий</td>
<td>цырконий</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vat</td>
<td>ЦЭБАР</td>
<td>ЦЭБАР</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>caesium</td>
<td>ЦЭНТР</td>
<td>ЦЭНТР</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cerium</td>
<td>цэйрий</td>
<td>цэйрий</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>onus</td>
<td>ЦЯЖАР</td>
<td>ЦЯЖАР</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>estrangement</td>
<td>ЦЯНЁК</td>
<td>ЦЯНЁК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>builder</td>
<td>ЦЯСЛЯР</td>
<td>ЦЯСЛЯР</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>men</td>
<td>ЧАЛАВЕК</td>
<td>ЧАЛАВЕК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>universe</td>
<td>ЧАЛАВЕЦТВА</td>
<td>ЧАЛАВЕЦТВА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>heron</td>
<td>чапля</td>
<td>чапля</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>day</td>
<td>ЧАС</td>
<td>ЧАС</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sector</td>
<td>ЧАСТКА</td>
<td>ЧАСТКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>frequency</td>
<td>ЧАШЫНЯИХ</td>
<td>ЧАШЫНЯИХ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>member</td>
<td>ЧЛЕН</td>
<td>ЧЛЕН</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>knave</td>
<td>ЧМУТ</td>
<td>ЧМУТ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vat</td>
<td>ЧОП</td>
<td>ЧОП</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>railway</td>
<td>ЧЫГУНАЧНЫ</td>
<td>ЧЫГУНАЧНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>railway</td>
<td>ЧЫГУНКА</td>
<td>ЧЫГУНКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reader</td>
<td>ЧЫТАНКА</td>
<td>ЧЫТАНКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reader</td>
<td>ЧЫТАЧ</td>
<td>ЧЫТАЧ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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ЯЙКА  egg
ЯКАСЦЬ  inferiority
ЯР  joist
ЯЧМЕНЬ  barley

Nouns (English - Belarusan)

abdomen  ЧЭРАВА
abhorrence  НАЕДАК
ability  МАЙСТЭРСТВА
abolition  АДМЕНА
abortion  ПАЧВАРА
absence  АДСУТНАСЦЬ
absorption  УЖЫТАК
abstention  УСТРЫМАНСЦЬ
abundance  БАГАЦЦЕ
abyss  ПРАДОННЕ
acceptance  УХВАЛА
accident  УВАХОД
accomplishment  ЗДЗЯЙСНЕННЕ
accordance  ЗГОДА
acknowledgement  ПАДЗЯКА
actinium  актыній
activity  ДЗЕЙНАСЦЬ
actress  АКТОРКА
adapter  ДАГЛЯЧЫК
adherence  АДДАНАСЦЬ
adhesion  ЛАД
adit  УВАХОД
adjustment  АСАДКА
administrator  АСОБА
admission  УВАХОД
admittance  УВАХОД
admixture  СУМЕСЬ
admonition  ПЕРАСЦЯРОГА
adolescence  ЮНАЦКАСЦЬ
adornment  УПРЫГОЖАННЕ
advancement  СПОР
advertisement  АБВЕСТКА
advertiser  АСОБА
advocacy  АБАРОНА
affirmation  ЗАЯВА
agglomeration  НАВАЛА
aggregation  НАВАЛА
aggressor  ЗАБАДАТАЙ
agility  ЗДАГАДКА
agitator  ЗВАДЯШ
agony  ВЫБУХ
agreement  ЗГОДА
agriculture  ЗЕМЛЯРОБСТВА
aisle  РАЗГАРОДКА
album  АЛЬБОМ
alchemist  альхімік
alcohol  АЛКОГАЛ
alimony  ХАРЧАВАННЕ
allegiance  АДДАНАСЦЬ
alliance  ЕДНАСЦЬ
allocation  ПРЫЗНАЧЭННЕ
allusion  СПАСЫЛКА
alluvion  ПАВОДКА
ambassador  АБЭЦЭДА
ambition  АБАРОНА
ammunition  ЗАБАЎКА
ancestor  ПРАББЦЬКА
ancestry  ПАХОДЖАННЕ
annihilation  АДМЕНА
announcement  ЗАЎВАГА
annoyance  ПАЛЁГКА
annulment  АДМЕНА
antagonist  ВОРАГ
antimony  сурма
apex  ВЯРШОК
apostle  АБАРОНЦА
apparatus  АБВЕСТКА
appeasement  ДАКУКА
appeal  АДМЕНА
antonym  ВОРAG
apology  МАШЫНА
appellation  ПАЛЁГКА
appetite  АБАРОНЦА
application  НАЗВА
appointment  ДАВАЖКА
appreciation  ДАПАСАВАННЕ
approval  БАРАЖКА
apostle  МАШЫНА
approval  ПАЛЁГКА
approach  ДАПАСАВАННЕ
approximation  ВУЧНЁЎСТВА
arbor  АСАДКА
arbitration  СІЦЯРДЖЭННЕ
arroyo  РАЗГАРОДКА
arroyo  АСАДКА
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ardour ГАРАЧЫНЯ
argument ДОКАЗ
ark СКРЫНКА
armature УЗВРАЕНЕ
arrears ЗАПАЗЫЧАНАСЬ
arrival ДАСЯГНЕНЕ
arrogance ПАГАРДА
arsenal СКЛАД
arsenic мыш’як
article АРТЫКУЛ
ass асел
assemblage КАЛЕКЦЫЯ
assembly ГРАМАДА
assertion УХВАЛА
assessment АБЛОГА
asset ЗДАБЫТАК
assignment ПРЫЗНАЧЭННЕ
assignment ПРЫЗНАЧЭННЕ
assimilation ПРЫПАДАБНЕННЕ
assistance РАТУНАК
assurance ЗАРУКА
astatine астат
astronaut КАСМАНАЎТ
atmosphere АБСТАЛЯВАННЕ
attitude СТАН
attraction ЛЮБАТА
auger ТЭБЕЛЬ
aura ПАВЕЎ
authorization ДАЗВОЛ
autumn ВОСЕНЬ
availability КАРЫСНАСЬ
avenue КОШТ
avoidance АДМЕНА
awning ПРЫДАШАК
backlog ЗАПАЗЫЧАНАСЬ
badge ПРЫМЕТА
bailer ЧАЛАВЕК
baker ПЕКАР
balcony БАЛКОН
bane АТРУТА
banker КАПАЧ
barley ЯЧМЕНЬ
barrier ЗАВАДА
basin БАСЕЙН
basis ПАДМУРАК
batch ПАРТЫЯ

bathroom ВАННА
baton ДАЎБЕШКА
bearer ПАДАВЕЦ
beater ДАГЛЯДЧЫК
beauty ПРЫГОСТВА
bedding ПАДСТАВА
beginner ДАГЛЯДЧЫК
belongings ПРЫЛАДЭЗЕ
benefactor АХВЯРАДАЎЦА
beneficiary АСОБА
berkelium беркльй
bismuth висымт
blackbird дрод
bleeders ДАГЛЯДЧЫК
blessing ПРЫКРАСЦь
blinker ПАЎШОРЫ
blouse БЛУЗКА
bobbin ШПУЛЬКА
boiler ШУЛЯ
booby ДАЎБЕШКА
bookcase ШАФА
booty ЗДАБЫЧА
borer ТЭБЕЛЬ
borrowing ЗАПАЗЫЧАНЕ
bouncer МАНА
boundary КАРДОН
bouquet ВОДАР
boy СТАРАСВЕТЧЫНА
bracelet БРАНЗАЛЕТ
brat АНУЧА
bravery МУЖНАСЬ
breakage БОЙ
breaker ВАЛ
breath УЗДЫХ
bride НЯВЕСТА
briefcase ПАРТФЕЛЬ
brigade БРЫГАДА
brilliance  |  ЗУХУНЦЬ  | cell  |  ПАДЛЯМОЎКА
broker  |  БРОКЕР  | cellar  |  КАМЕРА
bromide  |  ПАСРЭДНЫ  | century  |  СТАГОДДЗЕ
bromine  |  бром  | cerium  |  цэраз
brother  |  БРАТ  | certification  |  ПАСВЕДЧАННЕ
brotherhood  |  ХАЎРУС  | cessation  |  ПЯРЭРВА
brow  |  СХОДЫ  | chamois  |  сарны
brushwood  |  ПАВАЛ  | championship  |  АБАРОНА
buckwheat  |  ГРЭЧКА  | charger  |  ДАГЛЯДЫҚ
buddy  |  ПРЫЯЦЕЛЬ  | chasm  |  БЕЗДАНЬ
builder  |  МУЛЯР  | chef  |  КУХАР
bureau  |  АДДЗЕЛ  | chest  |  КУФАР
burner  |  ФАЕРКА  | chieftain  |  ПРАВАДЫР
byword  |  УВАСАБЛЕННЕ  | child  |  НАШНЯАДАК
cachet  |  ДРУК  | chlorine  |  хлор
cadre  |  ДРАБЫ  | chum  |  СЯБРАВАЦЬ
caesium  |  іэзіі  | chump  |  БУЛАВА
calcium  |  кальций  | chute  |  ЛАТАК
calf  |  ЛЫТКА  | cigar  |  ЦЫГАРА
calibre  |  ВАРТАСЦЬ  | circulation  |  АБАРАЧЭННЕ
californium  |  калифорний  | circumferenc  |  АКРУГА
camera  |  КАМЕРА  | circumscription  |  РАЕН
cancellation  |  АДМЕНА  | circumstances  |  АСЯРОДДЗЕ
canister  |  КОШЬК  | circus  |  ЦЫРК
cannon  |  СПАЗНАЦЦА  | citation  |  СПАСЫЛКА
canon  |  ЗАКОН  | clan  |  ЗГРАЯ
canteen  |  ПЛЯШКА  | clan  |  МОВА
cape  |  ПЛАШЧ  | cleaner  |  СКРЭБЛА
capercailie  |  глушэц  | cleaning  |  ВАКСАВАННЕ
caprice  |  ПРЫХАМАЦЬ  | clearance  |  ВЫСЕЧКА
car  |  КАЛАМАЖКА  | clearing  |  ПЛЯЦ
carcass  |  ДРАБЫ  | cleat  |  ПАЛЕТК
carrier  |  ВАЗАК  | clipper  |  ПАЧАТКОВЕЦ
carrot  |  МОРКВА  | closeness  |  ДУХМЕНЬ
carton  |  КАРДО  | clothes  |  ВОПРАТКА
cartridge  |  НАБОЙ  | cloudiness  |  ХМАРНАСЦЬ
carver  |  РАЗЬЯР  | coagulation  |  ГРУНТ
casing  |  ПАДЛЯМОЎКА  | coercion  |  ГВАЛТ
casket  |  ХАВАЦЬ  | coherence  |  СУВЯЗЬ
casserole  |  КУБАК  | cohesion  |  СУВЯЗЬ
catastrophe  |  ЗГУБА  | cohort  |  ХАЎРУС
catering  |  АБСЛУГА  | coinage  |  СТАВРЭННЯ
cattle  |  карова  | colleague  |  КАЛЕГА
cattlemann  |  ПАСТУХ  | collection  |  СХОД
caul  |  КАШУЛЯ  | colony  |  СЯМЯ
causeway  |  БРУКАВАЦЬ  | colouring  |  АБМАЛЁЎКА
cavity  |  ЗАПОНА  | comedy  |  КАМЕДЫЯ
cedar  |  КЕДР  |  |  |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English Word</th>
<th>Belarusian Equivalent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>culture</td>
<td>ГАДОЎЛЯ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cunt</td>
<td>БРЫДА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>curium</td>
<td>кюрый</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>custody</td>
<td>АХОВА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>customs</td>
<td>МЫТНЯ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cutout</td>
<td>АБРЫС</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dad</td>
<td>ТАТА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>daddy</td>
<td>ТАТА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dairy</td>
<td>АЛЕЙНЯ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>damask</td>
<td>ПСАВАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>danger</td>
<td>НЕБЯСПЕКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>data</td>
<td>ВЕДЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>daughter</td>
<td>ДАЧКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>day</td>
<td>ЗАЎЧОРА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>daylight</td>
<td>ЗОЛАК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>death</td>
<td>ЗАГАНА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>debauchery</td>
<td>РАСПУСТА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>debt</td>
<td>АБАВЯЗАК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>decadence</td>
<td>ЗАЯНЯПАД</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>deception</td>
<td>ПАДМАН</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>declination</td>
<td>ЛАД</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>decoration</td>
<td>АЗДОБА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>deduction</td>
<td>ВЫСНОВА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>deer</td>
<td>альень</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>defaulter</td>
<td>БАНКРУТ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>defence</td>
<td>АБАРОНА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reference</td>
<td>УВАГА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>definition</td>
<td>АБМАЛЁЎКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>deformation</td>
<td>КАЛЕЦТВА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>degeneration</td>
<td>ЗВОД</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>degradation</td>
<td>ЗАЯНЯПАД</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>defection</td>
<td>МАРКОТА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>deletion</td>
<td>ПОЧАПКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>delineation</td>
<td>ПЛАН</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>delinquency</td>
<td>НЕДАГЛЯД</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>deliverance</td>
<td>ВЫЗВАЛЕННЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>delusion</td>
<td>АШУКАНСТВА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>demonstration</td>
<td>ДОКАЗ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>denial</td>
<td>АБЯВЯРЖЭННЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>denomination</td>
<td>ВАРТАСЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>denotation</td>
<td>ПРЫКАМЕТА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>density</td>
<td>ГУШЧЫНЯ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>denunciation</td>
<td>ГРОЗЫБА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>department</td>
<td>АДЗЕЛ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>depot</td>
<td>АБОЗЯЯ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>depression</td>
<td>ЗАЯНЯПАД</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>deprivation</td>
<td>ЗГУБА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>depth</td>
<td>ГЛЫБ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dereliction</td>
<td>НЕДАГЛЯД</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>derivation</td>
<td>ВЫСНОВА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>derogation</td>
<td>ЗНЫЯВАГА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>descent</td>
<td>ПАНАРАД</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>designation</td>
<td>ПРЫЗНАЧЭННЁ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>destination</td>
<td>МЭТА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>developer</td>
<td>ЗАБУДОЎШЫЧЫК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>development</td>
<td>ВЫСНОВА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>device</td>
<td>СХЕМА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dialect</td>
<td>ПРЫСЮЎЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dictation</td>
<td>ДЫҚТОЎКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>digester</td>
<td>КОШТ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>digging</td>
<td>КАПАЧ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>digit</td>
<td>СПАЖЫВА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dilution</td>
<td>ГАДОЎЛЯ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dimension</td>
<td>ВЫМЯРЭННЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>diploma</td>
<td>ДЫПЛОМ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>digger</td>
<td>КОШ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dirtiness</td>
<td>БРЫДОТА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disagreement</td>
<td>ЛАЗЯНКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disappearance</td>
<td>ЗГУБА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disappointment</td>
<td>ДАКУКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disaster</td>
<td>БЕДСТВА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disavowal</td>
<td>АДМОВА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>discoloration</td>
<td>ПЛЯМА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dishonesty</td>
<td>ПЕРАПЫНАК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>discordance</td>
<td>РОЗНАГАЛОССЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>discrepancy</td>
<td>РОЗНАГАЛОССЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disengagement</td>
<td>ВЫЗВАЛЕННЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disfigurement</td>
<td>ЗАВАДА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dishonesty</td>
<td>ПАДМАН</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disjunction</td>
<td>ПАДЗЕЛ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disposal</td>
<td>ВЫЗВАЛЕННЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disputation</td>
<td>СПРЭЧКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dissection</td>
<td>РАЗГЛЯД</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disension</td>
<td>РАЗЛАДДЗЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dissertation</td>
<td>РАЗВАГА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dissociation</td>
<td>АДЗЯВЛЯНЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dissolution</td>
<td>ЗАЯНЯПАД</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>distillation</td>
<td>СУТНАСЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>distinction</td>
<td>АДЗНАКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>distributor</td>
<td>ГАНДЛЯР</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>divergence</td>
<td>РАЗБЕЖНАСЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>diversion</td>
<td>ЗАБАЎКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>divider</td>
<td>ДАГЛЯДЧЫК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>divination</td>
<td>ВЫМОВА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>divinity</td>
<td>БОСКАСЦЬ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
doctrine
doll
dollar
domain
domestication
dominance
domination
dominion
donkey
door
doorway
dubbling
dowry
draftsman
drama
drawback
dresser
dressing
drifter
drinker
driver
dromedary
drugstore
drummer
duct
ductility
durability
dysprosium
earth
easement
edging
edition
editor
education
effort
effusion
egg
ejaculation
ejection
ejector
element
elevation
elongation
embodiment
embroidery
emergence
emphasis

employee
employer
enclosure
encumbrance
endorsement
enforcement
enjoyment
enlargement
enmity
enquiry
enrichment
ensign
enterprise
entirety
entity
entrant
entrepreneur
entry
environment
envoy
epiphany
equality
equipment
era
ermine
estate
estrangement
europium
eve
event
example
excavation
excavator
exception
excitation
exclusion
excruciation
excretion
execution
executioner
exhalation
exhauster
exhibition
existence
exodus
expansion
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English</th>
<th>Russian</th>
<th>English</th>
<th>Russian</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>incantation</td>
<td>ВЯДЗЬМАРСТВА</td>
<td>intoxication</td>
<td>ЗАЧАРАВАННЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>incidence</td>
<td>УПЎЛЫЎ</td>
<td>invasion</td>
<td>НАВАЛА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>income</td>
<td>ПРЫБЫТАК</td>
<td>invention</td>
<td>ВЫНАХОДКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>incongruity</td>
<td>НЕДАРЭЧНАСЦЬ</td>
<td>inventor</td>
<td>БАЙКАР</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>incorporation</td>
<td>УВАСАБЛЕНЕ</td>
<td>investment</td>
<td>ВОПРАТКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>increment</td>
<td>ПРЫБЫТАК</td>
<td>involvement</td>
<td>СПАГАДА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>indemnity</td>
<td>ВЫЗВАЛЕННЕ</td>
<td>iodine</td>
<td>ёд</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>independence</td>
<td>НЕЗАЛЁЖНАСЦЬ</td>
<td>iridium</td>
<td>ірыдыў</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>indication</td>
<td>ПРЫМЕТА</td>
<td>iris</td>
<td>ВЯСѢЛКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>indicator</td>
<td>АДЗНАКА</td>
<td>irradiation</td>
<td>АСВЯТЛЕННЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>indium</td>
<td>іўдый</td>
<td>irritation</td>
<td>ГНЕЎ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>individuality</td>
<td>АСОБА</td>
<td>isolation</td>
<td>САМОТА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>industrialist</td>
<td>ПРАДПРЫМЕЦ</td>
<td>issuance</td>
<td>ВЫПУСК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>industry</td>
<td>ПРАМЫСЛОВАСЦЬ</td>
<td>jackdaw</td>
<td>галка</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>infancy</td>
<td>МАЛЕНСТВА</td>
<td>jamb</td>
<td>ВУШАК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inference</td>
<td>ВЫСНОВА</td>
<td>jamboree</td>
<td>ВЕСЯЛОСЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inferiority</td>
<td>ВАРТАСЦЬ</td>
<td>jealousy</td>
<td>ЗАЙДРАСЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inflexion</td>
<td>ЗАВАРОТ</td>
<td>jester</td>
<td>БЛАЗАН</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inflow</td>
<td>ПРЫПЛЫЎ</td>
<td>joist</td>
<td>ЯР</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>information</td>
<td>АБВЕСТКА</td>
<td>judgement</td>
<td>ДУМКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>initiation</td>
<td>ПАДМУРАК</td>
<td>juggler</td>
<td>АШУКАНЕЦ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inlet</td>
<td>УТОЧКА</td>
<td>junction</td>
<td>ЗАМЧЫШЧА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inmate</td>
<td>ЖЫХАР</td>
<td>jurist</td>
<td>ПРАВАЗНАВЕЦ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inn</td>
<td>ГАТЭЛЬ</td>
<td>juror</td>
<td>ЧАЛАВЕК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>innocence</td>
<td>ЦНОТА</td>
<td>keeper</td>
<td>ВАЛАДАР</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>insensibility</td>
<td>АБЬЯКАВАСЦЬ</td>
<td>kerchief</td>
<td>ХУСТКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>insertion</td>
<td>УТОЧКА</td>
<td>kernel</td>
<td>СТРЫЖАНЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>installation</td>
<td>АБСТАЛЯВАННЕ</td>
<td>kestral</td>
<td>пустальга</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>instalment</td>
<td>ЧАСТКА</td>
<td>kidney</td>
<td>УРОДА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>institution</td>
<td>АРГАН</td>
<td>kindness</td>
<td>ВЕТЛАСЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>instructor</td>
<td>ВЫКАЛАДЧЫК</td>
<td>kingdom</td>
<td>ЦАРСТВА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>instrumentation</td>
<td>ЗДЯЙСНЕНИЕ</td>
<td>kinship</td>
<td>ПАДАБЕНСТВА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>insufficiency</td>
<td>ЗАГАНА</td>
<td>kitchen</td>
<td>КУХНЯ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>intake</td>
<td>АШУКАНЕЦ</td>
<td>kitty</td>
<td>МЭТА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>intellect</td>
<td>РОЗУМ</td>
<td>knave</td>
<td>МАХЛЯР</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>intension</td>
<td>МОЦ</td>
<td>knee</td>
<td>КАЛЕНА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>interaction</td>
<td>УЗАЕМАДЗЕЯНЕ</td>
<td>krypton</td>
<td>КРЫПТОН</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>interception</td>
<td>ПЕРАПОНА</td>
<td>laceration</td>
<td>ПЯРЭРВА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>interconnection</td>
<td>УЗАЕМАСУСЯЗЬ</td>
<td>lad</td>
<td>ЮНАК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>interjection</td>
<td>ВЫГУК</td>
<td>landlord</td>
<td>ГАСПАДАР</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>interlude</td>
<td>ПЕРАПЫНАК</td>
<td>lane</td>
<td>РАЗГАРОДКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>interment</td>
<td>ХАЎТУРЫ</td>
<td>language</td>
<td>МОВА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>intermission</td>
<td>ПЯРЭРВА</td>
<td>lantern</td>
<td>ПАХОДНЯ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>interpretation</td>
<td>ПЕРАКЛАДДАК</td>
<td>lanthanum</td>
<td>лантан</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>interpreter</td>
<td>ПЕРАКЛАДЧЫК</td>
<td>larder</td>
<td>КАМОРЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>interrogation</td>
<td>ДОПЫТ</td>
<td>larva</td>
<td>ВУСЕНЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>interval</td>
<td>АДЛЕГЛАСЦЬ</td>
<td>lass</td>
<td>ДЗЯЎЧЫНА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>intimation</td>
<td>СУВЯЗЬ</td>
<td>latitude</td>
<td>СВАБОДА</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English Word</th>
<th>Belarusian Word</th>
<th>English Word</th>
<th>Belarusian Word</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>launching</td>
<td>ПАЧАТАК</td>
<td>madman</td>
<td>ВАРЯГ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>law</td>
<td>ПРАВА</td>
<td>magician</td>
<td>ШТУКАР</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lawrencium</td>
<td>лаўрэнсій</td>
<td>magistrate</td>
<td>СУДДЗЯ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>layout</td>
<td>ПЛАН</td>
<td>magnesium</td>
<td>магній</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>leader</td>
<td>ТАВАР</td>
<td>magnet</td>
<td>МАГНЭС</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>leadership</td>
<td>ПЕРАВАГА</td>
<td>maintenance</td>
<td>ЗАЦВЯРДЖЭННЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>leakage</td>
<td>ЦУРЧЭЦЬ</td>
<td>maker</td>
<td>ШТУКАР</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>leaving</td>
<td>ЗАКАНЧЭННЕ</td>
<td>make-up</td>
<td>УРОДА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lecturer</td>
<td>ВЫКЛАДЧЫК</td>
<td>malaria</td>
<td>ТРАСЦА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>legend</td>
<td>ЛЕГЕНДА</td>
<td>manager</td>
<td>ДЫРЭКТАР</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>legislation</td>
<td>ЗАКОНАДАЎСТВА</td>
<td>manganese</td>
<td>марганец</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lesion</td>
<td>ПСОТА</td>
<td>manipulation</td>
<td>ЗВАРОТ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>levity</td>
<td>ЛЕГКАДУМСТВА</td>
<td>manliness</td>
<td>МУЖНАСЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>liability</td>
<td>ЗАПАЗЫЧАНАСЦЬ</td>
<td>manor</td>
<td>МАЁНТАК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>licking</td>
<td>ЛАЗНЯ</td>
<td>mansion</td>
<td>ПАЛАЦ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>licorice</td>
<td>САЛАДКАКАРОНЬ</td>
<td>manufacturer</td>
<td>ПРАМЫСЛОЎЦА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lid</td>
<td>ПАВЕКА</td>
<td>marker</td>
<td>ВЫКЛАДЧЫК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lien</td>
<td>ЗАРУКА</td>
<td>marketing</td>
<td>ГАНДАЛЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>life</td>
<td>ЖЫЦЦЁ</td>
<td>marl</td>
<td>ДОЛ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ligament</td>
<td>СУВЯЗЬ</td>
<td>marten</td>
<td>куница</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lighting</td>
<td>АСВЯТЛЕННЕ</td>
<td>mastery</td>
<td>УЛАДА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lightness</td>
<td>ЛЕГКАДУМСТВА</td>
<td>mathematics</td>
<td>МАТЭМАТЫКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lights</td>
<td>ЗЗЯННЕ</td>
<td>maturity</td>
<td>СТАЛАСЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>limb</td>
<td>ЧЛЕН</td>
<td>me</td>
<td>Я</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>limitation</td>
<td>ПАМЫЛКА</td>
<td>means</td>
<td>СРОДАК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>liquidation</td>
<td>ВЫЗВАЛЕННЕ</td>
<td>meat</td>
<td>АХВЯРА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lithium</td>
<td>літый</td>
<td>mechanism</td>
<td>ЛАД</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>livelihood</td>
<td>ПРАЖЫТАК</td>
<td>medal</td>
<td>МЕДАЛЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>liver</td>
<td>ВАНТРОБА</td>
<td>medicine</td>
<td>ВЯДЗЬМАРСТВА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>loader</td>
<td>ЛЬГА</td>
<td>member</td>
<td>ЧЛЕН</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>loafer</td>
<td>ВАЛАЦУГА</td>
<td>membership</td>
<td>СКЛАД</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lobe</td>
<td>ДЗЕЛЬ</td>
<td>membrane</td>
<td>АБАЛОНКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lobster</td>
<td>РАК</td>
<td>men</td>
<td>ЧАЛАВЕК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>location</td>
<td>ПЛЯЦ</td>
<td>mendelevium</td>
<td>мендэлеевій</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>locker</td>
<td>СКРЫНКА</td>
<td>mentality</td>
<td>РОЗУМ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lode</td>
<td>АБЛОГА</td>
<td>merger</td>
<td>ЗГУРТАВАННЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>loftiness</td>
<td>ПАГАРДА</td>
<td>message</td>
<td>СУВЯЗЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>loneliness</td>
<td>САМОТА</td>
<td>metal</td>
<td>МЭТАЛ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>longitude</td>
<td>ДАЎЖЫНАЯ</td>
<td>metre</td>
<td>МЕТР</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lord</td>
<td>ПАН</td>
<td>mettle</td>
<td>УРОДА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>loveliness</td>
<td>ПРЫГАЖОСЦЬ</td>
<td>mica</td>
<td>ЛУШЧАК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>luggage</td>
<td>РЭЫ</td>
<td>milker</td>
<td>ДАЯРКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lutetium</td>
<td>лютэцый</td>
<td>miller</td>
<td>МЛЫНАР</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lynx</td>
<td>рысь</td>
<td>minstrel</td>
<td>ПАЭТ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mace</td>
<td>ЖАЗЛО</td>
<td>misadventure</td>
<td>НЯДОЛЯ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>machine</td>
<td>МАШЫНА</td>
<td>misdeed</td>
<td>ПРАМАШКА</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English</th>
<th>Russian</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>misdemeanour</td>
<td>ЗЛАЧЫНСТВА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mishap</td>
<td>ПРЫГОДА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mistress</td>
<td>ГАСПАДЫНЯ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mixing</td>
<td>СУМЕСЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mixture</td>
<td>СУМЕСЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mockery</td>
<td>ЗДЕЗЕК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>moderation</td>
<td>СТРЫМАНАСЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>molybdenum</td>
<td>молибден</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>momentum</td>
<td>ШТУРШЮК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>monitoring</td>
<td>КАНТРОЛЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>month</td>
<td>МЕСЯЦ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>moth</td>
<td>ШАРОШ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mouflon</td>
<td>мулфон</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mountaineer</td>
<td>ДРАСЁН</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>movement</td>
<td>ЛЁХА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mover</td>
<td>АЎТАР</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>multitude</td>
<td>ГРАМАДА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>munition</td>
<td>ПАДРЫХТОЎКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>museum</td>
<td>МУЗЕЙ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>muskrat</td>
<td>андатра</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>narration</td>
<td>АПАВЯДАННЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>narrator</td>
<td>БАЙКАР</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nation</td>
<td>НАРОД</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nationality</td>
<td>НАРОД</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nativity</td>
<td>НАРАДЖЭННЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>naughtiness</td>
<td>СВАВОЛЛЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>navel</td>
<td>ЦЭНТР</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>navigator</td>
<td>МАРАПЛАВЕЦ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>neatness</td>
<td>АХАЙНАСЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>negation</td>
<td>ПЯРЭЧАННЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>neighbourhood</td>
<td>СУСЕДЗТВА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>neodymium</td>
<td>неадым</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>neon</td>
<td>неон</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>neptunium</td>
<td>нептуний</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nightingale</td>
<td>салаватра</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>niobium</td>
<td>нйобий</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nipper</td>
<td>ДАГЛЯДЧЫК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nipple</td>
<td>БУРБАЛКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nitrogen</td>
<td>азот</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nob</td>
<td>АСОБА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nobelium</td>
<td>нобелій</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>node</td>
<td>МАТУЗ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nodule</td>
<td>ГУЛЯ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nonentity</td>
<td>НЯБЫГ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nook</td>
<td>ЗАКУТАК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>notebook</td>
<td>СЫШТАК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nothingness</td>
<td>НЯБЫГ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>notification</td>
<td>ПАПЯРЭДЖАННЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>notoriety</td>
<td>ЗНЯВЕРЦА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nourishment</td>
<td>СТРАВА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nozzle</td>
<td>ЛЫЧ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nucleus</td>
<td>ЦЭНТР</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nuisance</td>
<td>ДАКУКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nursery</td>
<td>САЖАЛКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nursing</td>
<td>ДАГЛЯДАННЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nut</td>
<td>АРЭХ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nutrition</td>
<td>СПАЖЫВА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oat</td>
<td>ПАСТАЛЕЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oath</td>
<td>БЛЮЗНЕРСТВА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>obedience</td>
<td>ПАСЛУШЭНСТВА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>obloquy</td>
<td>АБГАВОР</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>obscurity</td>
<td>МОРАК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>obsession</td>
<td>АПАНАВАНАСЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>occupancy</td>
<td>ЗАНЯТАК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>occupant</td>
<td>ЖЫХАР</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>onenness</td>
<td>ЗЛАЧЫНЕЦ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>onion</td>
<td>СЛУЖБОВЕЦ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>onus</td>
<td>ВЫКЛЮЧНАСТЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>opacity</td>
<td>ЦЫБУЛЯ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>openness</td>
<td>ЦЯКАР</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>opera</td>
<td>ЦЕМРА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>operation</td>
<td>АДКРЫГАСЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>operator</td>
<td>ОПЕРА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>opportunity</td>
<td>ДЗЕЯННЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oracle</td>
<td>ВАЛАДАР</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oration</td>
<td>МАГЧЫМАСЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oratory</td>
<td>ВЯШЧУНСТВА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>orb</td>
<td>МАЎЛЕННЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>orchard</td>
<td>КРАСАМОЎСТВА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>orchestra</td>
<td>ШАР</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>orderliness</td>
<td>САД</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ordinance</td>
<td>АРКЕСТР</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ore</td>
<td>ПАРАДАК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>organ</td>
<td>ПЛАН</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>orifice</td>
<td>МЕТАЛ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>originator</td>
<td>УСТАНОВА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ornamentation</td>
<td>РАЗГАРОДКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>osier</td>
<td>АЎТАР</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>otter</td>
<td>УПРЫГАЖЭННЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>outage</td>
<td>ВЯРБА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>outburst</td>
<td>ЗВЫЧАЙНЫ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>outcome</th>
<th>ПАРАТУНАК</th>
<th>percolator</th>
<th>КАВАВАРКА</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>outgrowth</td>
<td>ГУЗ</td>
<td>percussion</td>
<td>ВЫБУХНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>outing</td>
<td>ВЫВЯРЖЭННЕ</td>
<td>perfection</td>
<td>БУДА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>outlet</td>
<td>ПАРАТУНАК</td>
<td>perquisite</td>
<td>ПРЫРОБАК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>outset</td>
<td>ВЫПРАВА</td>
<td>persistence</td>
<td>ДАЖЫНЯ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>outsider</td>
<td>АМАТАР</td>
<td>personage</td>
<td>АСОБА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>outskirts</td>
<td>АПУХА</td>
<td>personality</td>
<td>АСОБА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>overspill</td>
<td>ПОЧАПКА</td>
<td>pertinence</td>
<td>ДАЊЯНЕННЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>owner</td>
<td>УЛАДАР</td>
<td>petal</td>
<td>ПЯЛЭСТАК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oxygen</td>
<td>кісларод</td>
<td>petrol</td>
<td>БЕНЯН</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>packaging</td>
<td>ЗАПАКАЎКА</td>
<td>petroleum</td>
<td>НАФТА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>packet</td>
<td>ВЯЗАНКА</td>
<td>pew</td>
<td>КАЛЄДРА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>packing</td>
<td>ЗАПАКАЎКА</td>
<td>pheasant</td>
<td>фазан</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>paddock</td>
<td>АДПАС</td>
<td>phenomenon</td>
<td>ПРАЯВА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pail</td>
<td>ВЯДРО</td>
<td>phosphorus</td>
<td>фосфар</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>painter</td>
<td>МАЛЯР</td>
<td>photographer</td>
<td>ФАТОГРАФ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>palace</td>
<td>ПАЛАЦ</td>
<td>physician</td>
<td>ЛЕКАР</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>palate</td>
<td>ГУСТ</td>
<td>physiognomy</td>
<td>АСОБА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pandemonium</td>
<td>ПЕКЛА</td>
<td>picker</td>
<td>СМЯЯЯР</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pane</td>
<td>ШЫБА</td>
<td>pick-up</td>
<td>АДНАЎЛЕНЕНЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pannier</td>
<td>КОШЫК</td>
<td>pier</td>
<td>БЫК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>panorama</td>
<td>ВЫГЛЯД</td>
<td>pitcher</td>
<td>ЗБАНОК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pantry</td>
<td>КАМORA</td>
<td>pitfall</td>
<td>КАЛЮГА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>paraphernalia</td>
<td>ПРЫЛАДЗЕ</td>
<td>planet</td>
<td>ДОШКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>parasol</td>
<td>ПАРАСОН</td>
<td>plantation</td>
<td>АБСАДА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>parentage</td>
<td>ПАХОДЖАННЕ</td>
<td>plasticity</td>
<td>РУХАВАСЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>parity</td>
<td>КАНТРОЛЬ</td>
<td>platen</td>
<td>ВАЛЯК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>parlor</td>
<td>ЗАЛА</td>
<td>player</td>
<td>ГУЛЕЦ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>parlour</td>
<td>ЗАЛА</td>
<td>plea</td>
<td>ДОКАЗ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>parsimony</td>
<td>АШЧАДНАСЦЬ</td>
<td>plenum</td>
<td>БАГАЦЦЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>partiality</td>
<td>ЖАРСЦЬ</td>
<td>plethora</td>
<td>БАГАЦЦЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>partnership</td>
<td>ТАВАРЬСКАСЦЬ</td>
<td>plotter</td>
<td>ЗМОЎШЧЫК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>partridge</td>
<td>курапатка</td>
<td>ploy</td>
<td>ВЫКРУТ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>passport</td>
<td>ПАШПАРТ</td>
<td>plunger</td>
<td>КАНАЛКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pasteboard</td>
<td>КАРДОН</td>
<td>plurality</td>
<td>МНОЖНАСЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>patchwork</td>
<td>МЕШАНЬ</td>
<td>poem</td>
<td>ВЕРШ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pathway</td>
<td>ПАЛАЗІЯ</td>
<td>poetry</td>
<td>ВЕРШ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>patrimony</td>
<td>СПАДЧЫНА</td>
<td>poignancy</td>
<td>ВАСТЫНЫЯ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>paunch</td>
<td>ЖЫВОТ</td>
<td>pointer</td>
<td>ПАКАЗЫҚ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pavement</td>
<td>ПАДЛЮГА</td>
<td>policy</td>
<td>СПРЫТ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>payment</td>
<td>КАРА</td>
<td>polling</td>
<td>ДОПЫТ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>peasant</td>
<td>ВЯСКОВЫ</td>
<td>polonium</td>
<td>палоний</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pecker</td>
<td>ПТУШКА</td>
<td>poplar</td>
<td>ТАПОЛЯ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>peerage</td>
<td>ВЕДАЦЬ</td>
<td>populace</td>
<td>ЖЫХАРСТВА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>peninsula</td>
<td>ПАЎВОСТРАУ</td>
<td>popularity</td>
<td>ПАПУЯЛЯНСЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>percent</td>
<td>АДСОТАК</td>
<td>population</td>
<td>ЖЫХАРСТВА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>percentage</td>
<td>ПРАЦЭНТ</td>
<td>porch</td>
<td>БАЛКОН</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
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portal  порталь
portent  приз и
portfolio  портфел е
portrait  портр ет
possibility  возможность
postage  пош та
potato  картоф ел е
potency  способ ность
poultry  пти цы
praseodymium  празеадым
prayer  мол ение
precaution  предост ир ение
predictor  предик тор
predominance  преоб ладан ие
preference  предпочт ение
premonition  предзн ачение
preoccupation  предв умлен ие
preservation  сохран ение
president  президент
pretext  предт екст
prevention  предот вращ ение
pricker  штрих к
printer  печ атник
printing  печ атный
problem  проблем а
proceedings  проток ол
proceeds  доход
processing  обработ ка
proclamation  объяв ление
producer  производ ит ель
product  произ водство
production  производ ство
profanity  обн ищение
profession  професс ия
professor  професс ор
profligacy  раст рени е
progenitor  пр адоотеч еств ен ие
prohibition  запр ещение
projection  проек тия
prolongation  продоль жение
promethium  пр амоумен ие
prominence  выдви жен ие
promotion  продви жение
prompter  пр адоуказ итель
pronunciation  произно шение
prophet  пр едсказ атель
proposal  предло жение

proprietary  владель цы
propulsion  пр ампел
protactinium  пр отаактин
protector  пр отектор
prototype  пр ообраз
protuberance  пр отуберан ца
pub  паб
publication  публика ция
publicity  пр омокл адка
publisher  издат ель
punishment  кар а
pupil  учени к
pursuit  пр изыв
quadrangle  квадрат
quantity  колич ество
quartet  квартет
queen  кор олев а
questionnaire  анк ет
quickness  скорость
quiescence  покоя
quill  перо
quoin  квин
quotation  цит ация
racketeer  рэкет иер
radius  радиус
railway  вер хняя
raincoat  пла ш
rainfall  лив ень
rammer  рам мер
ranger  р ангер
ratification  утверж дение
rating  оцен ка
ratio  отнош ение
ravishment  развлечение
rayon  рад жа
reaction  реакц ия
reader  чит атель
readjustment  коррек ция
realization  реализ ация
realm  цар ство
reaper  жнец
reassurance  завер ршение
rebellion  восстан овление
rebellion  бунт

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English</th>
<th>Belarusian</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>recession</td>
<td>ВЫІСЦЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>recipe</td>
<td>КОШТ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>recital</td>
<td>АБМАЛЁЎКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>recitation</td>
<td>ВЫКЛАД</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reconciliation</td>
<td>АДРАДЖЭННЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>recommendation</td>
<td>УЯЎЛЕННЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reconstruction</td>
<td>АДБУДОВА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>recreation</td>
<td>СПАЧЫН</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>recurrence</td>
<td>ЗВАРОТ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reformation</td>
<td>ПЕРАЎТВАРЭННЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>refusal</td>
<td>АДМОВА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>refutation</td>
<td>СУПЯРЖЧНАСЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>regime</td>
<td>ЛАД</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>region</td>
<td>АКРУГА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>regularity</td>
<td>ПАРАДАК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rehabilitation</td>
<td>АДРАДЖЭННЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reimbursement</td>
<td>ЗВАРОТ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rejection</td>
<td>АДМОВА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rejoinder</td>
<td>АДКАЗ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>relationship</td>
<td>СВАЯЎСТВО</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reliability</td>
<td>МОЦ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>remainder</td>
<td>АСТАЧА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reminiscence</td>
<td>РЫСА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>remonstrance</td>
<td>ПЯРЭЧАННЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>remorse</td>
<td>ЖАЛЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>removal</td>
<td>ПЯРЭБАРЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>renaissance</td>
<td>АДРАДЖЭННЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rendering</td>
<td>ПЕРАКЛАД</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rendition</td>
<td>АДЛЮСТРАВАННЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>renewal</td>
<td>АДРАДЖЭННЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>renovation</td>
<td>АДБУДОВА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>repercussion</td>
<td>УПЛЫЎ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>repetition</td>
<td>УРЫВАК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>replication</td>
<td>ВОДГУЛЛЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>representation</td>
<td>ЗАЦВЯРЖДЭННЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>repudiation</td>
<td>АДМОЎЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>repugnance</td>
<td>СУПЯРЖЧНАСЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>requirement</td>
<td>ГАЛЕЧА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>researcher</td>
<td>ДАСЛЕДЧЫК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reservation</td>
<td>ПАМЫЛКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reservoir</td>
<td>БАСЕЙН</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>residence</td>
<td>МЕСЦАЖХАРСТВА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>resignation</td>
<td>ПАКОРА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>resolution</td>
<td>ДАЗВОЛ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>respiration</td>
<td>ПОДЫХ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>resumption</td>
<td>АДНАЎЛЕННЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>resurrection</td>
<td>АДРАДЖЭННЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>retailer</td>
<td>ПЛЯТКЭР</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>retention</td>
<td>ЗАТРЫМКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reticence</td>
<td>СТРЫМАНАСЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>retirement</td>
<td>САМOTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>regression</td>
<td>ЗАНЯПАД</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>revenue</td>
<td>ПАЖИТАК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reversion</td>
<td>ПЕРАХОД</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>revision</td>
<td>АГЛЯГ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>revival</td>
<td>АДРАДЖЭННЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>revocation</td>
<td>АДМЕНА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rhodium</td>
<td>родый</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ribbing</td>
<td>ГУМКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>robber</td>
<td>БАНДЫТА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>robin</td>
<td>заранка</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rocker</td>
<td>КАРОМЫСЕЛ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>roe</td>
<td>САРНА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>roofing</td>
<td>ДАХ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rooster</td>
<td>ПЕВЕНЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rooter</td>
<td>ДАГЛЯЧЫК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rostrum</td>
<td>ДЗЮБА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rotation</td>
<td>ЗАВАРОТАК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rover</td>
<td>ТУЛЯГА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rubbing</td>
<td>МАЛЮННАК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rudder</td>
<td>СТЫРНО</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rump</td>
<td>КРЫЖ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rutherfordium</td>
<td>рытэнй</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sanctity</td>
<td>курчатовій</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sampling</td>
<td>НЯДЗЕЛЯ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sacrament</td>
<td>АБЯЦАННЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>safety</td>
<td>БЯСПЕКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>salad</td>
<td>САЛАТА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>saloon</td>
<td>ЗАЛА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>samarium</td>
<td>самарыі</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sameness</td>
<td>АДНАСТАЙНАСЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>saucer</td>
<td>СПРОБА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sausage</td>
<td>ПРЫГУЛАК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>saver</td>
<td>ПАСАК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>scarcity</td>
<td>СПОДАК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>scavenger</td>
<td>КАЎБАСА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>schema</td>
<td>РЭЧ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>scientist</td>
<td>НЕДАХОП</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>scion</td>
<td>ЖЫВѢЛЯ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>scraper</td>
<td>СХЕМА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>resurrection</td>
<td>АДМЫСЛОВЕЦ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>АТОЖЫЛЯК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>СКНАРА</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
| scrubbing | ВАКСАВАННЕ | slob | ЗОЛЬ |
| sculptor | РАЗЬЯР | sloth | ЛЯНОТА |
| scum | ШУМЕЦЬ | smith | КАВАЛЬ |
| seasoning | ЗАКРАСА | smoker | КУРЭЦ |
| seating | ПАДМУРАК | snout | ЛЫЧ |
| secretion | СКРЫВАННЕ | soccer | ФУТБОЛ |
| sector | ЧАСТКА | society | ГРАМАДЗЯНСТВА |
| seepage | ЦУРЧАЦЬ | solicitude | ЗАКЛАПОЧАНАСЦЬ |
| seller | ГАНДЛЯР | solitude | САМОТА |
| selvage | АБЗА | solution | ДАЗВОЛ |
| semblance | БАЧНАСЦЬ | son | НАШЧАДАК |
| senate | НАРАДА | songster | ПАЭТ |
| separator | ГРУК | sophistication | ДОСЛЕД |
| sequel | ПЛЁН | source | ПАЧАТАК |
| serf | ПРЫГОННЫ | sovereignty | НЕЗАЛЕЖНАСЦЬ |
| servant | АБСЛУГА | spall | ДРУЗ |
| server | ГУЛЕЦ | sparrow | варебей |
| servitude | ПРЫГНЁТ | spasm | СУТАРГА |
| session | ПАСЯДЖЭННЕ | spate | ПЛЫНЬ |
| setback | ЗАТРЫМКА | speaker | ПАЧАТКОВЕЦ |
| setting | АБОЙМЫ | specimen | АБМАЛЁЎКА |
| settlement | ДАЗВОЛ | solemnity | ПРЫКЛАД |
| severance | АДДЗЯЛЕННЕ | spiciness | ГЛЯДАЧ |
| shading | АДЦЕННЕ | speculation | ЗДАНЬ |
| shawl | ХУСТКА | sphere | РОЗДУМ |
| sheave | ШПУЛЬКА | speaker | ШАР |
| sheep | авечка | spider | ПАБУК |
| sheet | ГАЗЕТА | spikey | КОРАК |
| shelf | ПРЫПОЛАК | spigot | ПАЯЯ |
| shim | ПАЛЕТАК | spike | ПРАЛЯ |
| shoe | БОТ | spinner | СЛАВА |
| shoemaker | ШАВЕЦ | speaker | СУМЛЕННЫ |
| shortage | ЗАГАНА | sprig | ПРАМОЎЦА |
| shortcoming | ВАДА | spriglet | РАСПОРКА |
| shrubbery | КУСТОЎЕ | splendid | СУМЛЕННЫ |
| sidewalk | ТРАТУАР | spokesman | РАСПОРКА |
| significance | РАХУБА | sport | СУМЛЕННЫ |
| similarity | ПАДАБЕНСТВА | spunk | МУЖНАСЦЬ |
| simulation | АДНАЎЛЕННЕ | squalor | БРУД |
| singer | ПАЭТ | squealer | НЭНДЗА |
| sinker | АЛАДКА | stability | МАЦУНАК |
| sir | ПАН | staging | РЫШТАВАННЕ |
| sister | СЯСТРА | stair | СТУПЕНЬ |
| sitter | ПАЧАТКОВЕЦ | staircase | ЛЕСВИЦА |
| situation | СТАН | stance | АСАДКА |
| skimmer | НАЗАДЗЮБ | stanchion | СЛУП |
| skinner | ГАРБАР | statement | ЗАЯВА |
| slacker | ГУЛЬТАЙ | statute | ЗАКОН |

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English Word</th>
<th>Russian Word</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>steward</td>
<td>АКАНОМ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stewardess</td>
<td>ПАКАЁЎКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sticker</td>
<td>АБВЕСТКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stiletto</td>
<td>ШИТЫЛЁТ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stimulus</td>
<td>ШТУРХЕЛЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stipend</td>
<td>СЫПЕНДЫЯ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stipulation</td>
<td>ПАГАДНЕННЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stoker</td>
<td>АПАЛЬШЧЫК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>storey</td>
<td>ПАВЕРХ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stoutness</td>
<td>МАЦУНАК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stove</td>
<td>ПЕКЧЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stowage</td>
<td>ШЛУНУК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stretcher</td>
<td>МАНА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>striker</td>
<td>МОВА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stroller</td>
<td>ВАЛАЦУГА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>strontium</td>
<td>стронций</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stubble</td>
<td>РЖЫШЧА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>studio</td>
<td>МАЙСТЭРНЯ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>subscription</td>
<td>ДОКАЗ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>subscriber</td>
<td>АХВЯРАДАЎЦА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>subservience</td>
<td>КАРЫСНАЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>subsidence</td>
<td>ЗАЯНАПАД</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>success</td>
<td>ПРОСЫПЕХ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>succession</td>
<td>ПЕРАЕМНАСЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>successor</td>
<td>СПАДКАЕМЕЦ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>summit</td>
<td>БУДА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sunset</td>
<td>ЗАХАД</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sunshade</td>
<td>ПРЫДАШАК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sunshine</td>
<td>РАДАСЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>superfluity</td>
<td>БАГАШЦЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>superstructure</td>
<td>НАДБУДОВА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>supervisor</td>
<td>НАГЛЯДЫЧЫК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>supremacy</td>
<td>ПЕРАВАГА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>surety</td>
<td>СТАН</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>surroundings</td>
<td>АБОЙМЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sustenance</td>
<td>ПАДТРЫМКАА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>swath</td>
<td>ШЭРАГ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sword</td>
<td>ШАБЯЯ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>syllabus</td>
<td>ПЛАН</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>symbol</td>
<td>СЫМБОЛ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>symptom</td>
<td>ПРЫКМЕТА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>system</td>
<td>ЛАД</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tabernacle</td>
<td>ЗЯВЕРЦА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>talc</td>
<td>ЛУШКЧАК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>talker</td>
<td>ПАЧАТКОВЕЦ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>talon</td>
<td>ПАЗУР</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>talus</td>
<td>АДХОН</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tampon</td>
<td>ЛЯСКОТКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tang</td>
<td>ЗВОНА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tantalum</td>
<td>тантал</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>taskmaster</td>
<td>НАГЛЯДЫЧЫК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>taxation</td>
<td>ПАМЕР</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>teamster</td>
<td>ВАЗАК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>technetium</td>
<td>тэннецыый</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>technician</td>
<td>АДМЫСЛОВЕЦ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>television</td>
<td>ТЭЛЯБАЧАНЬЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tellurium</td>
<td>толур</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>temple</td>
<td>СКРОНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tenement</td>
<td>КВАТАРЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tenure</td>
<td>ЗАНЯТАК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>terbium</td>
<td>тэрбый</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>termination</td>
<td>ЗАКАНЧЭННЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>territory</td>
<td>АБСЯГ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tester</td>
<td>АСОБА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>thallium</td>
<td>таллай</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>theme</td>
<td>ПРАДМЕТ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>thesaurus</td>
<td>СПРАТ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>thesis</td>
<td>СТАН</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>thing</td>
<td>РЭЧЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>thong</td>
<td>ДЗЯГА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>thoroughfare</td>
<td>ПРАХОД</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>threat</td>
<td>ПАГРОЗА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>thresher</td>
<td>МАЛАТАРНЯ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>threshold</td>
<td>ПАЧАТКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>thulium</td>
<td>тулйй</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>thunderbolt</td>
<td>МАЛАНКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tightness</td>
<td>ЗАГАНА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tillage</td>
<td>ВОРБЫВА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tit</td>
<td>сініца</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>toggle</td>
<td>СЦЯГ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>toilet</td>
<td>КАСЦЮМ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>topic</td>
<td>ПРАДМЕТ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tracer</td>
<td>ДАСЛЕДЧЫК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tracing</td>
<td>МАЛЮНАК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>trader</td>
<td>ГАНДЛЯР</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tradesman</td>
<td>ГАНДЛЯР</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tradition</td>
<td>ПАДАННЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>trailer</td>
<td>ДАГЛЯДЧЫК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>training</td>
<td>НАВУЧАННЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tram</td>
<td>КАЛАМАЖКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>transaction</td>
<td>АПЕРАЦЫЯ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English Word</td>
<td>Belarusian Translation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>transference</td>
<td>ПЕРАКЛАД</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>transition</td>
<td>ПЕРАХОД</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>translator</td>
<td>ПЕРАКЛАДЧЫК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>trappings</td>
<td>ГУНЬКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>travelling</td>
<td>ПАДАРОЖЖА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>treatise</td>
<td>КУРС</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>trefoil</td>
<td>КАНЮШЫНА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>trepidation</td>
<td>ТУРБОТА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>trespasser</td>
<td>ТВАР</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tribe</td>
<td>ХАЎРУС</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>trollop</td>
<td>ШИМАРАВОЗ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>trophy</td>
<td>ЗДАБЫЧА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>trough</td>
<td>ЛАТАК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>truncheon</td>
<td>ЖАЗЛО</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tuition</td>
<td>НАВУЧАННЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tungsten</td>
<td>вальфрам</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tunic</td>
<td>ПОКРЫВА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>twister</td>
<td>ХЛУС</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ullage</td>
<td>НЕДАХОП</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>uncle</td>
<td>ДЗЯДЗЬКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unconcern</td>
<td>АБЫЯКАВАСЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>undertaker</td>
<td>ПРАДПРЫЕМЕЦ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>undoing</td>
<td>ЗГУБА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unemployment</td>
<td>БЕСПРАЦОЎЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>uniformity</td>
<td>АДНАСТАЙНАСЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unison</td>
<td>ЗГОДА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unit</td>
<td>ДЗЕЛЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unity</td>
<td>ЗГОДА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>universe</td>
<td>ЧАЛАВЕЦТВА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unrest</td>
<td>ФАТЫГА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>upheaval</td>
<td>ЗРУХ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>upholster</td>
<td>ВАЖЫЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>upkeep</td>
<td>ЗМЕСТ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>urgency</td>
<td>БЕЗАДКЛАДНАСЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>utterance</td>
<td>ВЫМАЎЛЕННЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vacancy</td>
<td>БЕЗЗЯМСТЮНАСЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>validation</td>
<td>УХВАЛА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>validity</td>
<td>БЕСПАДСТАЎНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vampire</td>
<td>ВАЎКАЛАК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vanadium</td>
<td>ванадый</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vanity</td>
<td>СУМЯТНЯ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>variance</td>
<td>СВАРЫЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vat</td>
<td>ЦЭВАР</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vehicle</td>
<td>МАШЫНА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vendor</td>
<td>ГАНДЛЯР</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>verdict</td>
<td>ДУМКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vermin</td>
<td>ЗЛАНЬШЫЦ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>version</td>
<td>ПЕРАКЛАД</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vicinity</td>
<td>РАЁН</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>victim</td>
<td>АХВЯРА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>victor</td>
<td>ПЕРАМОЖЦА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>victory</td>
<td>ПЕРАМОГА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>viewer</td>
<td>АГЛЯДЧЫК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>viewpoint</td>
<td>КРОПКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vigour</td>
<td>МОЦ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>villanay</td>
<td>ПОШАСЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vindication</td>
<td>АБАРОНА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>violence</td>
<td>ПРЫНУКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>visitor</td>
<td>ГОСЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wafer</td>
<td>палеука</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>voucher</td>
<td>ДОКАЗ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>watercourse</td>
<td>АПЛЯТАК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>waterfall</td>
<td>ФУТУРАМ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>watershed</td>
<td>ДАСМАРЛ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>weapon</td>
<td>ВОПРАТКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>weariness</td>
<td>СУТЫЧКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>week</td>
<td>УМОВА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wastage</td>
<td>ГУЗ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wearer</td>
<td>ШЛЮБ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>warden</td>
<td>РУЧАЙ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>warfare</td>
<td>ВАДАСПАД</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>weapon</td>
<td>ВОДАПАДЗЕЛ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wear</td>
<td>СРОДАК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>week</td>
<td>УТОМА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>waste</td>
<td>ТЫДЗЕНЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>whey</td>
<td>СЫРОВАТКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>whiteness</td>
<td>БЕЛАСЬЦЬ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>whitening</td>
<td>КРЫЛДА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>whiting</td>
<td>КРЫЛДА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wick</td>
<td>КНОТ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>widower</td>
<td>УДАВЕЦ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>width</td>
<td>ШЫРЫНЯ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>willingness</td>
<td>АХВОТА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>windfall</td>
<td>ПАВАЛ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>window</td>
<td>ВЫЖАРА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wisent</td>
<td>зубр</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>woodpecker</td>
<td>дзвяцел</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wool</td>
<td>ВЫДАТНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>workbench</td>
<td>ВАРШТАТ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>worker</td>
<td>ПРАЦОЎНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>workman</td>
<td>ПБРАБАК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>works</td>
<td>МАШЫНА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>workshop</td>
<td>МАЙСТЭРИЯ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wormwood</td>
<td>ГАРКATA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wrapper</td>
<td>СУПЕРВОКЛАДКА</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
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wrapping ЗАПАКОЎКА
wreckage ЗГУБА
wretch ГАРОТНЫ
writer ЛАД
xenon кэзон
youngster ХЛОПЕЦ
yttrium ітри
zinc цынк
zirconium цыркон

Adverbs (Belarusian - English)

АБАВЯЗКОВА necessarily
АДГЭТУЛЬ thence
АХВОТНА heartily
ВЫДАТНА nobly
ВЫРАЗНА clearly
ГОЛАСНА aloud
ГУЧНА aloud
ДААСТАТКУ roundly
ДАКЛАДНА exactly
ДЗЕСЬ somewhere
ДРЭННА commonly
ЗАГАДЗЯ previously
ЗАДУЖА too
ЗАВЫЧАЙ commonly
ЗАНАДТА too
ЗАРАЗ presently
ЗАЎЖДЫ actually
ЗАЎСЭДЫ actually
ЗБОЛЫШАГА roundly
ЗЫВЧАЙНА ordinarily
ЗЛЁГКУ lightly
ЗНОЎ too
ЗНОЎКУ too
ЗРЭДКУ occasionally
КАНЕЧНЕ necessarily
КАНЕШНЕ never
КАНЧАТКОВА roundly
КРЫШКУ lightly
ЛАДАМ gently
ЛЕДЗЬilightly

ЛЕДЗЬВЕ scarcely
ЛЬГА possibly
МАГЧЫМА highly
НАДТА mostly
НАЙБОЛЕЙ mostly
НАЙБОЛШ somewhere
НЕДЗЕ presently
НЕЎЗАБАВЕ never
НЯМА perchance
НИЯЎРОКAM perchance
ПААСОБКУ separately
ПААСОБНА separately
ПАКРАСАВАЦЦА carefully
ПАМАЛУ firstly
ПА-ПЕРШАE primary
ПЕРШ primary
ПРАСЦЯКОМ roundly
РЫХТЫК properly
САПРАЎДЫ narrowly
СПАКОЙНА gently
СПАЧАТКУ primarily
СПЯРША primarily
СТАЛА continuously
ТАДЫ-СЯДЫ occasionally
ТАКСАМА too
ТУТ therein
УГОЛАС aloud
УЖО previously
УСЛЫХ aloud
ХУТКА promptly
ЦАЛКАМ roundly
ЦЕСНА closely
ЧАСТА frequently
ШЫБАВАЦЬ promptly
ЯК how
ЯКА somehow
ЯКАСЬ somehow

Adverbs (English - Belarusian)

actually ЗАЎЖДЫ
aloud ГОЛАСНА

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Adjectives (Belarusian - English)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>АБАВЯЗКОВЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АБРЫЗГЛЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АБУРАЛЬНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АБЫЯКАВЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АГУЛЬНАПРЫНЯТЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АГУЛЬНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АДВАЖНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АДВОЛЬНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АДМОЎНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АДНАЧАСОВЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АДПАВЕДНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АДУКАВАНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АДЧУВАЛЬНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АКТЫЎНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АПАНТАНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АСАБОВЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АСЕЛЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АСЬСКРОЯЖНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АТАМНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АТРУТНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АХАЙНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>АШЧАДНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>БАДЗЁРЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>БАЛЕСНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>БЕДНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>БЕЗГРАШОВЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>БЕЗДАКОРНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>БЕЗДАПАМОЖНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>БЕЗЖЫЦЦЁВЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>БЕЗЗАГАННЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>БЕЗНУПАЙНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>БЕЗРАЗВАЖНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>БЕЗУВАЖНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>БЕЗУМОЎНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>БЕЗУПЯННЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>БЕСКАЛАЙРОВЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>БЕСКАРЫСНЫ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
БЕСКЛАПОТНЫ  nonchalant
БЕСПАВЕТРЫНЫ  airless
БЕСПАДСТАЎНЫ  unreasonable
БЕСПАМЫЛКОВЫ  faultless
БЕСПАТОЛЬНЫ  sorry
БЕСПЕРАПЫННЫ  contiguous
БЕСПЕРАШКОДНЫ  unchecked
БЕСПРЫБЫТКОВЫ  unprofitable
БЕСПЯРЭЧНЫ  unqualified
БЕССАРОМНЫ  unabashed
БЕССМЯРОТНЫ  undying
БЕССТАРОННЫ  impartial
БЕСТУРБОТНЫ  nonchalant
БОРЗЫ  winged
БРУДНЫ  squalid
БУЙНЫ  rambunctious
БУХМАТЫ  opulent
БУЧНЫ  riotous
БУЯНЫ  riotous
БЯЗГЛУЗДЫ  pointless
БЯЗГРЭШНЫ  impeccable
БЯЗГУЧНЫ  dumb
БЯЗЛАДНЫ  cloudy
БЯЗМЕЖНЫ  unlimited
БЯЗМОЎНЫ  dumb
БЯЗЭТНІЯ  pointless
БЯЗУВАЖЫ  inattentive
БЯСКОЛЕРНЫ  bleak
БЯСКОНЦЫ  endless
БЯСПЫЛЕНЫ  ineffectual
БЯСПЫЛКЛЫ  unprecedented
БЯСПРУКЛЫ  unconditional
БЯСЭНСАВЫ  pointless
ВАБНЫ  catchy
ВАГАЛЬНЫ  indecisive
ВАЖНЫ  fateful
ВАКОЛЫНЫ  devious
ВАЛАДАРНЫ  masterful
ВАРОЖЫ  hostile
ВАРТЫ  exalted
ВАЎКАВАТЫ  gloomy
ВЕРАГАДНЫ  reliable
ВЕРНЫ  infallible
ВЕЧНЫ  eternal
ВОЛЫНЫ  unoccupied
ВОНКАВЫ  foreign
ВЫБАРЫ́ЧЫ  elective
ВЫГАДНЫ  beneficial
ВЫГОДНЫ  favourable
ВЫДАТНЫ  famous
ВЫКАНАўЧЫ  observant
ВЫКЛЮЧНЫ  singular
ВЫКРУЧАСТЫ  devious
ВЫМІРЛЫ  extinct
ВЫРАЗЫ  explicit
ВЫРАШАЛЫНЫ  soluble
ВЫСАКАМОЎНЫ  sonorous
ВЫСАКАРОДНЫ  genteel
ВЫТАНЧАНАЫ  delicate
ВЫТВОРЫЧЫ  productive
ВЫТРЫМЛЫ  resistant
ВЫТРЫМНЫЫ  seasoned
ВЯДОМЫ  known
ВЯЖАСЬТЫ  eternal
ВЯСАПАДОБНЫ  gassy
ВЯЛЕЧА  dire
ВЯЛОЎНЫ  primal
ВЯМАТНЫ  crass
ВЯНАРЫСТЫ  arrogant
ВЯНЕБНЫ  ignoble
ВЯРАЧАВАЛЫ  delirious
ВЯРОТЫ  vehement
ВЯРЭЗЫ  woeful
ВЯСАБАДУМНЫ  abstruse
ВЯСЕНСАВЫ  exalted
ВЯСМЯРЫ  exalted
ВЯСМЯРЫ  exalted
ВЯСТЫ  eternal
ВЯЧЫСТЫ  eternal
ГАЗАПАДОБЫ  gassy
ГАЛЯЧА  dire
ГАЛОЎЫ  primal
ГАМАТНЫ  crass
ГАНАРЫСТЫ  arrogant
ГАНЕБНЫ  ignoble
ГАРАЧАВАЛЫ  delirious
ГАРОТАВАЛЫ  rite
ГАЮЧЫ  balmy
ГЛЫБАКАДУМНЫ  abstruse
ГЛОЖЫ  handsomely
ГЛАСТЫ  racy
ГРАШОВЫ  monetary
ГРАШОЎНЫ  financial
ГРУБЫ  sizable
ГРУНТУБЫ  comprehensive
ГУЖАВАТЫ  wiry
ГУЖАВЫ  wiry
ГУЗАВАТЫ  gnarled
ГУЛТАЯВАТЫ  indolent
ГУРТАВЫ  mutual
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Belarusian</th>
<th>English</th>
<th></th>
<th>Belarusian</th>
<th>English</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ГУСТЫ</td>
<td>ample</td>
<td></td>
<td>ЖЫВАТВОРНЫЫ</td>
<td>wholesome</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ГУТАРКОВЫ</td>
<td>conversational</td>
<td></td>
<td>ЖЫВЫ</td>
<td>animated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ГУЧНЫ</td>
<td>fruity</td>
<td></td>
<td>ЗАГАННЫ</td>
<td>vicious</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ДАБРАТВОРНЫ</td>
<td>beneficial</td>
<td></td>
<td>ЗАДУМЕННЫ</td>
<td>ruminant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ДАБРАЧЫНЫ</td>
<td>charitable</td>
<td></td>
<td>ЗАЙЗДРАСЦЬ</td>
<td>jealously</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ДАДАТКОВЫ</td>
<td>odd</td>
<td></td>
<td>ЗАЙЗДРОСНЫ</td>
<td>jealously</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ДАДАТНЫ</td>
<td>favourable</td>
<td></td>
<td>ЗАЛАТЫ</td>
<td>golden</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ДАКАЛДНЫ</td>
<td>stringent</td>
<td></td>
<td>ЗАЛОЖНЫ</td>
<td>laborious</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ДАПУШЧАЛЬНЫ</td>
<td>valid</td>
<td></td>
<td>ЗАМЕЖНЫ</td>
<td>superficial</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ДАДАТНЫ</td>
<td>favourable</td>
<td></td>
<td>ЗАМОЖНЫ</td>
<td>substantial</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ДАДАТНЫ</td>
<td>favourable</td>
<td></td>
<td>ЗАНОРЫСТЫ</td>
<td>vicious</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ДАДАТНЫ</td>
<td>favourable</td>
<td></td>
<td>ЗАНЯТЫ</td>
<td>occupied</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ДАДАТНЫ</td>
<td>favourable</td>
<td></td>
<td>ЗАПОЗНЕНЫ</td>
<td>overdue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ДАДАТНЫ</td>
<td>favourable</td>
<td></td>
<td>ЗАТОЕНЫ</td>
<td>abstruse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ДАДАТНЫ</td>
<td>favourable</td>
<td></td>
<td>ЗАЎЗЯТЫ</td>
<td>diligent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ДАДАТНЫ</td>
<td>favourable</td>
<td></td>
<td>ЗАЦЯТЫ</td>
<td>reluctant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ДАДАТНЫ</td>
<td>favourable</td>
<td></td>
<td>ЗЯЯДЛЫ</td>
<td>rambunctious</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ДАДАТНЫ</td>
<td>favourable</td>
<td></td>
<td>ЗЯЯНГЖАНЫ</td>
<td>embarrassed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ДАДАТНЫ</td>
<td>favourable</td>
<td></td>
<td>ЗВАРОТНЫ</td>
<td>reactive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ДАДАТНЫ</td>
<td>favourable</td>
<td></td>
<td>ЗВЕРАВАТЫ</td>
<td>spiteful</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ДАДАТНЫ</td>
<td>favourable</td>
<td></td>
<td>ЗВЫКЛЫ</td>
<td>conventional</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ДАДАТНЫ</td>
<td>favourable</td>
<td></td>
<td>ЗВЫЧАЙНЫ</td>
<td>approved</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ДАДАТНЫ</td>
<td>favourable</td>
<td></td>
<td>ЗВЫЧЫ</td>
<td>rife</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ДАДАТНЫ</td>
<td>favourable</td>
<td></td>
<td>ЗВЫШНАТУРАЛЫЫ</td>
<td>eerie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ДАДАТНЫ</td>
<td>favourable</td>
<td></td>
<td>ЗГОДНЫ</td>
<td>adequate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ДАДАТНЫ</td>
<td>favourable</td>
<td></td>
<td>ЗГРАБЫ</td>
<td>tasty</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ДАДАТНЫ</td>
<td>favourable</td>
<td></td>
<td>ЗГУБНЫ</td>
<td>pestilential</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ДАДАТНЫ</td>
<td>favourable</td>
<td></td>
<td>ЗДАВАЛЬНЯЮЧЫ</td>
<td>satisfactory</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ДАДАТНЫ</td>
<td>favourable</td>
<td></td>
<td>ЗДАРОВЫ</td>
<td>wholesome</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ДАДАТНЫ</td>
<td>favourable</td>
<td></td>
<td>ЗДАТНЫ</td>
<td>qualified</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ДАДАТНЫ</td>
<td>favourable</td>
<td></td>
<td>ЗДРАНЦВЕЛЫ</td>
<td>speechless</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ДАДАТНЫ</td>
<td>favourable</td>
<td></td>
<td>ЗЛАВЕСНЫ</td>
<td>fateful</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ДАДАТНЫ</td>
<td>favourable</td>
<td></td>
<td>ЗЛАМЫСНЫ</td>
<td>malicious</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ДАДАТНЫ</td>
<td>favourable</td>
<td></td>
<td>ЗЛОМАК</td>
<td>queasy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ДАДАТНЫ</td>
<td>favourable</td>
<td></td>
<td>ЗЛОСНЫ</td>
<td>vicious</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ДАДАТНЫ</td>
<td>favourable</td>
<td></td>
<td>ЗМЕРЛЫ</td>
<td>extinct</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ДАДАТНЫ</td>
<td>favourable</td>
<td></td>
<td>ЗМРОЧНЫ</td>
<td>dusky</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ДАДАТНЫ</td>
<td>favourable</td>
<td></td>
<td>ЗМЫСЛЫ</td>
<td>cute</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ДАДАТНЫ</td>
<td>favourable</td>
<td></td>
<td>ЗМЯРЦВЕЛЫ</td>
<td>torpid</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ДАДАТНЫ</td>
<td>favourable</td>
<td></td>
<td>ЗМЯСТОЎНЫ</td>
<td>meaningful</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ДАДАТНЫ</td>
<td>favourable</td>
<td></td>
<td>ЗМЯЩАЛЬНЫ</td>
<td>capacious</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ДАДАТНЫ</td>
<td>favourable</td>
<td></td>
<td>ЗНАДВОРНЫ</td>
<td>foreign</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ДАДАТНЫ</td>
<td>favourable</td>
<td></td>
<td>ЗНАЈЕМЫ</td>
<td>famous</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ДАДАТНЫ</td>
<td>favourable</td>
<td></td>
<td>ЗНАНЫ</td>
<td>famous</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ДАДАТНЫ</td>
<td>favourable</td>
<td></td>
<td>ЗНАЧНЫ</td>
<td>sizable</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ДАДАТНЫ</td>
<td>favourable</td>
<td></td>
<td>ЗНЕВАЖАЛЬНЫЫ</td>
<td>slimy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Russian Word</th>
<th>English Word</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ЗИЯМЕЛЫ</td>
<td>torpid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ЗРАЗУМЕЛЫ</td>
<td>rosy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ЗРУЧНЫ</td>
<td>desirable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ЗУХАВАТЫ</td>
<td>sporty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ЗЫЧНЫ</td>
<td>harmonious</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ЗЯМНЫ</td>
<td>planetary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КАЗАЧНЫЕ</td>
<td>dreamy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КАЛЯРОВЫ</td>
<td>gaudy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КАНЦАВЫ</td>
<td>eventual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КАНЧАТКОВЫ</td>
<td>eventual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КАРАВЫ</td>
<td>artless</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КАРОТКАКАСОВЫ</td>
<td>momentary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КАРЫСНЫ</td>
<td>wholesome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КАСТРУБАВАТЫ</td>
<td>scratchy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КАШТУО'НЫ</td>
<td>costly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КАШЧАВЫ</td>
<td>angular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КВОЛЫ</td>
<td>weedy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КРАМАИНЫ</td>
<td>red-hot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КРАСАМОУ'НЫ</td>
<td>eloquent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КРУТЫ</td>
<td>arduous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КРЫВАЖЭРНЫ</td>
<td>related</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КРЭЎНЫ</td>
<td>generl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>КУЧАРАВЫ</td>
<td>curly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ЛАГОДНЫ</td>
<td>genial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ЛАДНЫ</td>
<td>handsome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ЛАСЫ</td>
<td>luscious</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ЛЕГКАДУМНЫ</td>
<td>daft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ЛЁГКАУЗГАРАЛЬНЫ</td>
<td>touchy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ЛЁГКАЧЫТАЛЬНЫ</td>
<td>readable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ЛУСКАВАТЫ</td>
<td>flaky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ЛЯДАШЫ</td>
<td>ratty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>МАГУТНЫ</td>
<td>huge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>МАГЧЫМЫ</td>
<td>workable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>МАЖНЫ</td>
<td>abysmal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>МАЛАЗРАЗУМЕЛЫ</td>
<td>recondite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>МАРКОТНЫ</td>
<td>depressing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>МАРНЫ</td>
<td>unproductive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>МАРУДНЫ</td>
<td>languid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>МЛЯВЫ</td>
<td>languorous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>МНОГАБАКОВЫ</td>
<td>versatile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>МОЦНЫ</td>
<td>sappy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>МУДРЫ</td>
<td>intelligent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>МУЖНЫ</td>
<td>manly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>МУРЗАТЫ</td>
<td>impure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>МЭТАЗГОДНЫ</td>
<td>economic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>МЯСЦОВЫ</td>
<td>indigenous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НАВАКОЛЬНЫ</td>
<td>foreign</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НАВУЧАЛЬНЫ</td>
<td>informative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НАДЗВЫЧАЙНЫ</td>
<td>singular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НАДЗЁ'НЫ</td>
<td>imperious</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НАДМЕРНЫ</td>
<td>redundant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НАРОДНЫ</td>
<td>popular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НАСТУПНЫ</td>
<td>successive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НАЎ'МЫСНЫ</td>
<td>purposeful</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НАХАБНЫ</td>
<td>audacious</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЕАБАВЗАКОВЫ</td>
<td>optional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЕАБВЕРЖНЫ</td>
<td>watertight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЕАБВЯРГАЛЬНЫ</td>
<td>watertight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЕАБГУНТАВАНЫ</td>
<td>bottomless</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЕАБДЫМНЫ</td>
<td>immense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЕАБМЕЖАВАНЫ</td>
<td>unqualified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЕАБСЯЖНЫ</td>
<td>immense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЕАДВОЛЬНЫ</td>
<td>involuntary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЕАДКЛАДНЫ</td>
<td>immediate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЕАДНАСТАЙНЫ</td>
<td>chequered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЕАДУКАВАНЫ</td>
<td>ignorant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЕАДЧУВАЛЬНЫ</td>
<td>senseless</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЕАДЧЭПНЫ</td>
<td>relentless</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЕАЗНАЧАЛЫ</td>
<td>indeterminate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЕАКОРАНЫ</td>
<td>unrefined</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЕАПРАЦАВАНЫ</td>
<td>inelegant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЕАХАЙНЫ</td>
<td>unclean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЕАХОПНЫ</td>
<td>immense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЕБАГАТА</td>
<td>few</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЕВЕРАГОДНЫ</td>
<td>unreliable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЕВЫМО'УНЫ</td>
<td>nameless</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЕВЯДОМЫ</td>
<td>sealed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЕДАЛУЖНЫ</td>
<td>uneasy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЕДАПУШЧАЛЫ</td>
<td>unbearable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЕДАСКАНАЛЫ</td>
<td>deficient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЕДАСТАТКОВЫ</td>
<td>inadquate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЕДАТЫКАЛЫ</td>
<td>immune</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЕЗАПЛЯМЛЕНЫ</td>
<td>spotless</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЕЗВЫЧАЙНЫ</td>
<td>extraordinary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЕПАЖАДАНЫ</td>
<td>ineligible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЕПАРУШНЫ</td>
<td>immune</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЕПРЫВАБЫНЫ</td>
<td>graceless</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЕСПАДЗЯВАНЫ</td>
<td>incalculable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЕСПАКОЙ</td>
<td>troubled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЕ'УСТАЛЯВАНЫ</td>
<td>undecided</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЕХЛЯМЯЖЫ</td>
<td>oafish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НОВЫ</td>
<td>youthful</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НУДНЫ</td>
<td>ponderous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЭНДЗА</td>
<td>dire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЯДБАЙНЫ</td>
<td>nonchalant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЯДУЖЫ</td>
<td>delicate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЯЗЫВЧАЙНЫ</td>
<td>extraordinary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЯЗЫВЧЫНЫ</td>
<td>odd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЯЗГРАВНЫ</td>
<td>graceless</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЯЗЛОМНЫ</td>
<td>relentless</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЯЗМЕННЫ</td>
<td>unfailing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЯЗНОСНЫ</td>
<td>intolerable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЯЗРУЧНЫ</td>
<td>angular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЯЗРУЧТМОНЫ</td>
<td>unconscious</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЯЗЫПАЛЫ</td>
<td>unreliable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЯЗСМАЧНЫ</td>
<td>inelegant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЯЗСПРЯВНЫ</td>
<td>artless</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЯЗСПЫННЫ</td>
<td>contiguous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЯСТАЛЫ</td>
<td>changeable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЯСТОМНЫ</td>
<td>relentless</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЯСТРЫМНЫ</td>
<td>uncontrollable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЯТРАПНЫ</td>
<td>unhappy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЯЪДЗЯЧНЫ</td>
<td>ungrateful</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЯЪУЧАСНЫ</td>
<td>undue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЯЧУЛЫ</td>
<td>insensitive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЯШИМАТ</td>
<td>few</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЯБОЧНЫ</td>
<td>unlawful</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЯВОЛЬНЫ</td>
<td>measured</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЯВУЧАЛЬНЫ</td>
<td>informative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЯВЯРХОЎНЫ</td>
<td>frivolous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЯДВОЙНЫ</td>
<td>dual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЯДДОЛЫ</td>
<td>experimental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЯДДАБАСЬ</td>
<td>explicit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЯДСВАДАМОСЬ</td>
<td>unconscious</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЯПАДАДЫ</td>
<td>desirable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЯПАЙЗАВАЙЫ</td>
<td>substantial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЯПАЙЗІЦЗЫВА</td>
<td>perpetual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЯПАКОЎНЫ</td>
<td>spacious</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЯПАКУЧАСТЫ</td>
<td>voluble</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЯПАЛЫМЫНЫ</td>
<td>fervent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЯПАМЫССЫ</td>
<td>profitable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЯПАМЯРКУЎНЫ</td>
<td>modest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЯПАНАДАСЬ</td>
<td>cute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЯПАНАРЫ</td>
<td>lurid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЯПАПУЛЕРЫ</td>
<td>popular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЯПАЛАХУМЫНЫ</td>
<td>amenable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЯПАСЛЯДОЎНЫ</td>
<td>sequential</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>НЯПАСЛЯДАСЬ</td>
<td>amenable</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Belarusian</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>РАЗВАЖНЫ</td>
<td>reasonable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>РАЗЛЕГЛЫ</td>
<td>spacious</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>РАЗНАСТАЙНЫ</td>
<td>different</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>РАЗУМОВЫ</td>
<td>mental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>РАШУЧЫ</td>
<td>sweeping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>РОЗНБАКОВЫ</td>
<td>spacious</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>РОЗНЫ</td>
<td>varied</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>РУЖОВЫ</td>
<td>rosy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>РУХОМЫ</td>
<td>personal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>РЫЗЬКΟЎНЫ</td>
<td>risky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>РЭЧУГУЫ</td>
<td>corporeal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>САБРАНЫ</td>
<td>collected</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>САКАУНЫ</td>
<td>sappy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>САЛАЖАВЫ</td>
<td>mushy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>САМАВОЛНЫ</td>
<td>lawless</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>САМАЗДАВОЛЕНЫ</td>
<td>jaunty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>САМАЛЮБЫ</td>
<td>selfish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>САМАНАДЗЕЙНЫ</td>
<td>arrogant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>САМУТУЖНЫ</td>
<td>primal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>САПРАЈДЫНЫ</td>
<td>unadulterated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>САПРЫДЫНЫ</td>
<td>practical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СВАБОДНЫ</td>
<td>disposable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СВАВОЛЬНЫ</td>
<td>naughty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СВЕЖЫ</td>
<td>racy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СВЕТЛЫ</td>
<td>rosy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СВЯДОМЫ</td>
<td>wilful</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СЛАБЫ</td>
<td>weedy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СЛАВУТЫ</td>
<td>eminent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СМАЧНЫ</td>
<td>nutty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СМЕЛЫ</td>
<td>nervy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СМЕРЪ</td>
<td>latter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СМЕЩЦЕ</td>
<td>sweeping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СМУТНЫ</td>
<td>depressed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СМИРОТНЫ</td>
<td>murderous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СПЕЛЫ</td>
<td>ripe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СПОРНЫ</td>
<td>profitable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СПРАДЕВЧНЫ</td>
<td>elemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СПРАКТЫКАВАНЫ</td>
<td>skilled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СПРЫГАНЫ</td>
<td>natty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СПРЫЛЬНЫ</td>
<td>profitable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СПРУНЫ</td>
<td>argumentative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СТАЛЫ</td>
<td>stationary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СТАНОЮЧЫ</td>
<td>favourable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СТАРАЖЫТНЫ</td>
<td>venerable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СТАРАННЫ</td>
<td>meticulous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СТАРОННЫ</td>
<td>coloured</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СТАРЫ</td>
<td>old</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СТАРЭЧЫ</td>
<td>squalid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СТВАРАЛЬНЫ</td>
<td>constructive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СТРАКАТЫ</td>
<td>motted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СТРАХОЩЕ</td>
<td>terrible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СТРАШЭННЫ</td>
<td>terrible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СТРОМЫ</td>
<td>arduous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СУЛАДЫ</td>
<td>coherent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СУМЕСЙНЫ</td>
<td>corporate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СУМЛЕННЫ</td>
<td>honourable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СУМЫСЙНЫ</td>
<td>vapid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СУПОЛЫНЫ</td>
<td>wilful</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СУЦЯШАЛЫНЬЫ</td>
<td>mutual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СЬВЯДОМЫ</td>
<td>glad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СЬВЯТЫ</td>
<td>conscious</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СЬЯДЫ</td>
<td>ripe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СЬЯДЫ</td>
<td>marketable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СЬЯДЫ</td>
<td>occasional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СЬЯДЫ</td>
<td>unearthly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СЬЯДЫ</td>
<td>cheap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СЬЯДЫ</td>
<td>constructive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СЬЯДЫ</td>
<td>noisy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СЬЯДЫ</td>
<td>greasy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СЬЯДЫ</td>
<td>reliable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СЬЯДЫ</td>
<td>gorgeous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СЬЯДЫ</td>
<td>used</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СЬЯДЫ</td>
<td>mounted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СЬЯДЫ</td>
<td>exemplary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СЬЯДЫ</td>
<td>domineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СЬЯДЫ</td>
<td>imperious</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СЬЯДЫ</td>
<td>conventional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СЬЯДЫ</td>
<td>internal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СЬЯДЫ</td>
<td>wilful</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СЬЯДЫ</td>
<td>shifty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СЬЯДЫ</td>
<td>fortified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СЬЯДЫ</td>
<td>astonishing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СЬЯДЫ</td>
<td>satisfactory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СЬЯДЫ</td>
<td>global</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СЬЯДЫ</td>
<td>comprehensive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СЬЯДЫ</td>
<td>modest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СЬЯДЫ</td>
<td>daft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СЬЯДЫ</td>
<td>notional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СЬЯДЫ</td>
<td>stuffy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СЬЯДЫ</td>
<td>bizarre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>СЬЯДЫ</td>
<td>quizzical</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
### Adjectives (English - Belarusan)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English</th>
<th>Belarusan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>abstemious</td>
<td>ПАМЯРКОЎНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abstruse</td>
<td>ГЛЫБАКАДУМНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>abysmal</td>
<td>ЖУДАСНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>accommodating</td>
<td>ПАМЯРКОЎНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>accomplished</td>
<td>ВЫТАНЧАНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>acerbic</td>
<td>ВЯТРЫСКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>adequate</td>
<td>АДПАВЕДНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>admirable</td>
<td>ЧАРОЎНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>adventitious</td>
<td>ДАДАТКОВЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>advisable</td>
<td>МЭТАЗГОДНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aged</td>
<td>СТАРАЖЫТНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aggressive</td>
<td>ЗАЦЯТЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>agreeable</td>
<td>ПРЫЄМНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>airless</td>
<td>БЕСПАВЕТРАНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>airy</td>
<td>ЛЕГКАДУМНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>alive</td>
<td>БАДЗЁРЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>amenable</td>
<td>ПАМЯРКОЎНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>amiable</td>
<td>ПАМЯРКОЎНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>amicable</td>
<td>ШЛЯХЕТНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ample</td>
<td>ЛАГОДНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>angry</td>
<td>ГУСТЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>angular</td>
<td>БАЛІСНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>animated</td>
<td>РАГАВЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>apathetic</td>
<td>ЖЫВЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>appealing</td>
<td>АБЯЯКАВЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>approved</td>
<td>ВАБЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>arbitrary</td>
<td>ЗВЫЧАЙНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>arduous</td>
<td>АДВОЛЬНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>argumentative</td>
<td>КРУТЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>arrogant</td>
<td>СПРЭЧНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>artful</td>
<td>ГАНАРЫСТЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>artificial</td>
<td>СПРЫТНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>artless</td>
<td>ШТУЧНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>astonishing</td>
<td>ЗВЫЧАЙНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>atomic</td>
<td>УРАЖАННЕ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>atrocious</td>
<td>АТАМЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>audacious</td>
<td>ЖУДАСНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>awkward</td>
<td>НАХАБЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>baleful</td>
<td>НЯЗРУЧЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>balmy</td>
<td>ЗВЕРАВАТЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stony</td>
<td>ПАМЯРКОЎНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>emotional</td>
<td>ГЛЫБАКАДУМНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>troubled</td>
<td>ЖУДАСНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>diseased</td>
<td>ПАМЯРКОЎНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cloudy</td>
<td>ВЯТРЫСКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>alive</td>
<td>АДПАВЕДНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bony</td>
<td>ЧАРОЎНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>angular</td>
<td>ДАДАТКОВЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>winged</td>
<td>МЭТАЗГОДНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spiritual</td>
<td>СТАРАЖЫТНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>miraculous</td>
<td>ЗАЦЯТЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stunning</td>
<td>ПРЫЄМНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nebulous</td>
<td>БЕСПАВЕТРАНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>undivided</td>
<td>ЛЕГКАДУМНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stodgy</td>
<td>БАДЗЁРЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>admirable</td>
<td>ПАМЯРКОЎНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>amiable</td>
<td>ПАМЯРКОЎНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eloquent</td>
<td>ШЛЯХЕТНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>trivial</td>
<td>ЛАГОДНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>daft</td>
<td>ГУСТЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>outrageous</td>
<td>БАЛІСНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>honourable</td>
<td>РАГАВЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>honourable</td>
<td>ЖЫВЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eloquent</td>
<td>АБЯЯКАВЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>artificial</td>
<td>ВАБЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>burly</td>
<td>ЗВЫЧАЙНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>amiable</td>
<td>АДВОЛЬНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>silken</td>
<td>КРУТЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>watery</td>
<td>СПРЭЧНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>breezy</td>
<td>ШТУЧНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>garish</td>
<td>ЗВЫЧАЙНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vivid</td>
<td>УРАЖАННЕ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Reference: Webster's Online Dictionary (www.websters-online-dictionary.org)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English</th>
<th>Russian</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>barbarous</td>
<td>ЗВЕРАВАТЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>barefaced</td>
<td>БЕССАРОМНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>beneficial</td>
<td>ВЫГАДНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bizarre</td>
<td>ФАНТАСТИЧНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>blameless</td>
<td>БЕЗДАКОРНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bland</td>
<td>ЗЛОМАК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>blatant</td>
<td>ЖУДАСНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bleak</td>
<td>ПАХМУРНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bloodless</td>
<td>МЛЯВЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bonny</td>
<td>ФАЙНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bony</td>
<td>КАШЧАВЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bottomless</td>
<td>БЕСПАДСТАЎНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bounteous</td>
<td>ДАСТАТКОВЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bovine</td>
<td>МАРУДНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>brash</td>
<td>ПЯКОТКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>breezy</td>
<td>ЯДРАНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>brutish</td>
<td>ЗВЕРАВАТЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>burly</td>
<td>ГАМАТНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bushy</td>
<td>БУХМАТЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>callous</td>
<td>НЯЧУЛЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>capacious</td>
<td>ЗМЯШЧАЛЬНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>casual</td>
<td>ЧАСОВЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>catchy</td>
<td>ВАБНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>changeable</td>
<td>НЯСТАЛЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>charitable</td>
<td>ДАБРАЧЫННЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>charming</td>
<td>ПРЫГОЖЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chaste</td>
<td>ЧЫСТЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chatty</td>
<td>ГУТАРКОВЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cheap</td>
<td>ТАННЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cheerful</td>
<td>БАДЗЁРЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chequered</td>
<td>НЕАДНАСТАЙНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>circumpect</td>
<td>АСЦЯРОЖНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cloudy</td>
<td>СМУТНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>coherent</td>
<td>СУЛАДЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>collected</td>
<td>САБРАНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>colossal</td>
<td>ВЫДАТНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>coloured</td>
<td>СТАРОННЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>complementary</td>
<td>ДАДАТАКРОВЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>comprehensive</td>
<td>УСЕБАКОВЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>compulsory</td>
<td>ПРЫМУСОВЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>conscious</td>
<td>СВЯДОМЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>consecutive</td>
<td>ПАСЛЯДОЎНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>considerable</td>
<td>ЗНАЧНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>constructive</td>
<td>СТВАРАЛЬНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>contiguous</td>
<td>БЕЗУПЫННЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>conventional</td>
<td>АГУЛЬНАПРЫНЯТИ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>conversational</td>
<td>ГУТАРКОВЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>corporate</td>
<td>АГУЛЬНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>corporeal</td>
<td>РЭЧЫЎНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>costly</td>
<td>БУХМАТЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>crass</td>
<td>ЗВЕРАВАТЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>creamy</td>
<td>ТЛУСТЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>crusty</td>
<td>ВЯТРЫСКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cumulative</td>
<td>СУПОЛЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>curious</td>
<td>ДАКЛАДЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>curly</td>
<td>КУЧАРАВЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cute</td>
<td>ПАНАДЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>daft</td>
<td>БЕЗРАЗВАЖНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dapper</td>
<td>РУХОМЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dashing</td>
<td>ЗУХАВАТЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>debonair</td>
<td>ЛАГОДЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>decrepit</td>
<td>ЛЯДАШЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>defective</td>
<td>НЕДАСКАНАЛЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>deficient</td>
<td>НЕДАСКАНАЛЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>delicate</td>
<td>ЗЛОМАК</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>delicious</td>
<td>ПРЫМЕНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>delirious</td>
<td>ШАЛЁНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>depressed</td>
<td>СМУТНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>depressing</td>
<td>МАРКОТЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>desirable</td>
<td>ПАЖАДАНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>detached</td>
<td>АСОБЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>detailed</td>
<td>ДАСКАНАЛЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>devious</td>
<td>ВАКОЛЬНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>different</td>
<td>РAZНАСТАЙНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dignified</td>
<td>УЗИЁСЛЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>diligent</td>
<td>ДБАЙНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dire</td>
<td>НЭНДЗА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disastrous</td>
<td>ЗЛАВЕСНА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>discriminating</td>
<td>ЧЫГЭЛЬНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>diseased</td>
<td>БАЛЕСНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disengaged</td>
<td>ВОЛЬНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>disposable</td>
<td>СВАБОДЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>distinguished</td>
<td>ВЫТАНЧАНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>diurnal</td>
<td>ШТОДЗЁННЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>domineering</td>
<td>ВАЛДАРЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dopey</td>
<td>БЕЖЫЦЦЁВЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dormant</td>
<td>ЗАТОЕНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>doubtful</td>
<td>ВАГАЛЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>downcast</td>
<td>ПРЫГНЕЧАНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>drastic</td>
<td>КРУТЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dreamy</td>
<td>КАЗАЧНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dreary</td>
<td>ХМУРЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dual</td>
<td>ПАДВОЙНЫ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
dubious — ВАГАЛЬНЫ
ductile — ПАСЛУХМЯНЫ
dumb — БЯЗГУЧНЫ
dusky — АСМУГЛЫ
earthy — ЗЯМНЫ
economic — МЭТАЗГОДНЫ
economical — АШЧАДНЫ
educational — НАВУЧАЛЬНЫ
eerie — ЖУДАСНЫ
elective — НЕАБАВЯЗКОВЫ
elemental — БЯЗГУЧНЫ
elementary — ЗЯМНЫ
eloquent — ВЫРАЗНЫ
embarrassed — ЗБЯНТЭЖАНЫ
eminent — ВЫДАТНЫ
emotional — ХВАЛЮЮЧЫ
endless — БЯСКОНЦЫ
engaged — ЗАНЯТЫ
enormous — ЖУДАСНЫ
envious — ЗАЙЗДРОСНЫ
ephemeral — ЧАСОВЫ
eternal — ЖАНОЧЫ
factual — ПРАВАДЗЕЙНЫ
famous — ЗГУБНЫ
fat — ЗГУБНЫ
fateful — ЦЯЖКАВАГАВЫ
faultless — БЕСПАМЫЛКОВЫ
faulty — НЕДАСКАНАЛЫ
favourable — СТАНОЎЧЫ
fearful — ЖУДАСНЫ
feminine — ЖАНЮЧЫ
fervent — АБРЫЗГЛЫ
few — НЕБАГАТА
fictitious — УЯЎНЫ
filmy — АСМУГЛЫ
filthy — КАРАВЫ
financial — ГРАШОЎНЫ
flabby — БЕЖЫЦЦЁВЫ
flagrant — ЖУДАСНЫ
flaky — ЛУСКАВАТЫ
flexible — ПАМЯРКОЎНЫ
flourishing — ЗДАРОВЫ
fluffy — ПУЛЬХНЫ
foxy — АСМУГЛЫ
foetid — ДУЖЫ
foreign — ВОНАВА
foul — ВОНАВА
foolish — НЯДБАЙНЫ
formidable — ЗНАЧНЫ
foxy — АСМУГЛЫ
forsaken — ЗАЙЗДРОСНЫ
fruitful — ПЛЁННЫ
functional — ДЗЕЮЧЫ
fussy — ВЫЧВАРНЫ
garish — ЯСКРАВЫ
gassy — ГАРАЧЫ
gaudy — ДАСКАНАЛЫ
genial — ЗГРАБНЫ
ghastly — ПАНУРЫ
glad — РАДАСНЫ
glamorous — ЯСКРАВЫ
glaring — УСЕАГУЛЬНЫ
global — МАРКОТА
golden — ЗАЛАТЫ
gorgeous — ВЫДАТНЫ
gossipy — БЯЗДЗЕЙНЫ
graceful — ЗГУБНЫ
graceless — ЦЯЖКАВАГАВЫ
greasy — САЛАДЖАВЫ
grievous — ГАРОТНЫ
grim — ЗЛАВЕСНЫ
grimy — АСМУГЛЫ
grisy — ДРЭННЫ
handsome — ФАЙНЫ
harmonious — СУЛАДНЫ
hasty — БОРЗДЫ
hateful  ЗВЕРАВАТЫ
hazy  АСМУГЛЫ
heady  ЧАРОЎНЫ
heavenly  СТАРАЖЫТНЫ
hoary  СВЯТЫ
holy  СЬВЯТЫ
honest  САПРАЎДЫ
honourable  ШЛЯХЕТНЫ
horny  ЗВЕРАВАТЫ
horrid  ЖУДАСНЫ
hostile  ВАРОЖЫ
huge  МАГУТНЫ
husky  ДУЖЫ
hygienic  ЗДАРОВЫ
icy  ХАЛОДНЫ
ignoble  ГАНЕБНЫ
ignorant  НЯСТАЛЫ
imaginary  УЯЎНЫ
immaculate  БЕЗДАКОРНЫ
immature  НЯЧУЛЫ
immeasurable  БЯЗДЗЕЙНЫ
immediate  БЯЗМОЎНЫ
immense  БЯЗЛАДНЫ
immodest  БЕССАРАМОНЫ
immune  НЯЧУЛЫ
impertinent  БЯЗУВАЖЫ
impartial  БЯЗГЛУЗДЫ
impeccable  БЕЗДАКОРНЫ
imperious  ВАЛАДАРНЫ
inapt  БЯЗГЛУЗДЫ
inarticulate  БЯЗМОЎНЫ
inattentive  НЯАДУЖЫ
inborn  ПРЫРОДЫ
incalculable  НЯЗМЕННЫ
incoherent  БЯЗДЗЕЙНЫ
incompetent  СЛАБЫ
indecisive  СМУТЫ
indeterminate  АБЫЯКАВЫ
indifferent  МЯСЦОЎНЫ
indisposed  НЯАДУЖЫ
indistinct  СМУТЫ
indolent  БЕЗЖЫЦЦЁВЫ
indulgent  ДАПУШЧАЛЬНЫ
industrial  ПРАМЫСЛОВЫ
ineffectual  БЯСПЛЁННЫ
inelegant  БЯЗМЕЖНЫ
ineffable  БЕСПАМЫЛКОВЫ
ineffable  БЕСПАМЫЛКОВЫ
ineffable  БЕЗДАКОРНЫ
ineffable  БЕЗДАКОРНЫ
infallible  БЕСПАМЫЛКОВЫ
infinite  БЯЗМЕЖНЫ
informed  АДУКАВАНЫ
inglorious  ГАНЕБНЫ
inherently  БЯЗДЗЕЙНЫ
injuriously  ЗНЕВАЖАЛЬНЫ
inner  УНУТРАНЫ
inordinate  БЯЗЛАДНЫ
insane  БЕЗРАЗВАЖЫ
insensate  БЯССЭНСАВЫ
insensitive  НЯЧУЛЫ
insignificant  ДРОБЯЗНЫ
insistent  ЗАЦЯТЫ
insufficient  НЯЗМЕННЫ
intelligence  МУДРЫ
interested  ДАТЫЧНЫ
internal  УНУТРАНЫ
intolerable  НЯЗНОСНЫ
intrinsic  ПРАВАДЗЕЙНЫ
invariable  НЯЗМЕННЫ
involuntary  БЕСТУРБОТНЫ
jaunty  БЯЗДЗЕЙНЫ
jealous  ЗАЙЗДРАСЬЦЬ
jejunely  САКАЎНЫ
joyful  РАДАСНЫ
judicial  РАЗВАЖЫ
juicy  САКАЎНЫ
known  ВЯДОМЫ
laborious  ПРАЦОЎНЫ
languid  МАРУДНЫ
languorous  БЯЗЖЫЦЦЁВЫ
latter  СМЕРЦЬ
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English</th>
<th>Russian</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>lawless</td>
<td>САМАВОЛНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>leaden</td>
<td>МАРУДНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>liable</td>
<td>МАГЧЫМЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lifeless</td>
<td>БЕЖЫЩЁВЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>limpid</td>
<td>ПРАЗРЫСТЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>livid</td>
<td>ЗАЯДЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lukewarm</td>
<td>АБЫЯКАВЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lurid</td>
<td>ПАНУРЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>luscious</td>
<td>ДУХМЯННЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>magical</td>
<td>ЧАРОЎНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>magisterial</td>
<td>ВАЛАДАРНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>magnetic</td>
<td>ВАБНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>malicious</td>
<td>ЗЛАМЫСНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>malignant</td>
<td>ЗВЕРАВАТЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>malleable</td>
<td>ПАМЯРКОЎНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>manly</td>
<td>АДВАЖНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>marginal</td>
<td>ДАПУШЧАЛЬНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>marketable</td>
<td>ТАВАРНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>masterful</td>
<td>ВАЛАДАРНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mawkish</td>
<td>САЛАДЖАВЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mealy</td>
<td>ДРУЗЛЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>meaningful</td>
<td>ЗМЯСТОЎНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>measured</td>
<td>ПАВОЛЬНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>meaty</td>
<td>ЗМЯСТОЎНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>melodious</td>
<td>КВОЛЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mental</td>
<td>РАЗУМОВЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>merciful</td>
<td>ЗРУЧНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>meticulous</td>
<td>ПУЛЬХНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>miraculous</td>
<td>АТАМНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>miry</td>
<td>БРУДНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mischievous</td>
<td>БЯЗГУЧНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>misty</td>
<td>СМЯСТОЎНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>modest</td>
<td>СТАРЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mottled</td>
<td>СТАРЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mitochondrial</td>
<td>МАГУТНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>muscular</td>
<td>ГОСТРЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>musky</td>
<td>ГОСТРЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mutual</td>
<td>НАХАБНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nameless</td>
<td>БЯЗГУЧНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>natty</td>
<td>ЧЫТЭЛЬНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>naughty</td>
<td>БЯЗГУЧНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nebulous</td>
<td>АСАБОВЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>needy</td>
<td>АСАБОВЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nervy</td>
<td>АСАБОВЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nifty</td>
<td>ВЫДАТНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>niggling</td>
<td>АБАВЯЗКОВЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>noiseless</td>
<td>ВЫКАНАЎЧЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>noisome</td>
<td>ДАСЯГАЛЬНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>noisy</td>
<td>ВЫДАТНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nonchalant</td>
<td>ВЫДАТНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oafish</td>
<td>ЗНЕВАЖАЛЬНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>obligatory</td>
<td>АБАВЯЗКОВЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>observant</td>
<td>ВЫКАНАЎЧЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>obtainable</td>
<td>ДАСЯГАЛЬНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>obtrusive</td>
<td>ВЫДАТНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>obtuse</td>
<td>БЯЗГУЧНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>occasional</td>
<td>ТАДЫ-СЯДЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>occupied</td>
<td>ЗАНЯТЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>odd</td>
<td>ДАДАТКОВЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>old</td>
<td>СТАРЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>operable</td>
<td>ДЗЕЮЧЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>operational</td>
<td>ДЗЕЮЧЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>opprobrious</td>
<td>ЗНЕВАЖАЛЬНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>optional</td>
<td>НЕАБАВЯЗКОВЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>opulent</td>
<td>ПУЛЬХНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>orthodox</td>
<td>АГУЛНАПРЫНЯТЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ostensible</td>
<td>УЯЎНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>outdoor</td>
<td>НАВАКОЛЬНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>outrageous</td>
<td>АБУРАЛЬНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>outstanding</td>
<td>ВЫДАТНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>overdue</td>
<td>ЗАПОЗНЕНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pacific</td>
<td>ЛАГОДНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>palatable</td>
<td>СМАЧНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>palmy</td>
<td>КРАМЯНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>paltry</td>
<td>БЕЗДАПАМОЖНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>patchy</td>
<td>ЗДАВАЛЬНЯЮЧЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>patchy</td>
<td>НЕАДНАСТАЙНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pathetic</td>
<td>ЖАЛАСЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pellucid</td>
<td>ЗРАЗУМЕЛЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>penniless</td>
<td>БЕДНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>peppery</td>
<td>ГОСТРЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>perky</td>
<td>НАХАБНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pernicious</td>
<td>ДАПУШЧАЛЬНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>persnickety</td>
<td>ЧЫТЭЛЬНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>perpetual</td>
<td>БЕЗУПЫННЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>personal</td>
<td>АСАБОВЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pestilent</td>
<td>АТРУТНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pestilential</td>
<td>ЗГУБНЫ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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petty, ДРОБНЫ
petulant, НАХАБНЫ
planetary, ЗЯМНЫ
pleasant, ПРЫЁМНЫ
plentiful, ГУСЬ
poetic, ПАЭТЫЧНЫ
pointless, БЯЗГЛУЗДЫ
poisonous, АТРУТНЫ
polite, ПРЫГОЖЫ
pompous, ЦУДОЎНЫ
ponderous, СУМНЫ
popular, ВЯДОМЫ
possible, МАГЧЫМЫ
practical, МАГЧЫМЫ
prepared, ГАТОВЫ
prevailing, ПЕРАВАЖНЫ
primal, ГАЛОЎНЫ
pristine, ПЕРШАПАЧАТКОВЫ
prodigious, ЖУДАСНЫ
productive, ПЛЁННЫ
profitable, ВЫГАДНЫ
promiscuous, БЯЗЛАДНЫ
pronounced, ЯСНЫ
prosaic, НУДНЫ
protruding, ВЫДАТНЫ
proud, ГАНАРЫСТЫ
provident, АСЦЯРОЖНЫ
purposeful, ВАЖНЫ
quaint, ВЫЧВАРНЫ
qualified, АДПАВЕДНЫ
queasy, КВОЛЫ
quizzical, ФАЦЭТНЫ
racy, САКАЎНЫ
rakish, ЗАХАВАТЫ
rambunctious, ЗАЯДЛЫ
rare, ЦУДОЎНЫ
rational, МЭТАЗГОДНЫ
ratty, ЗАЯДЛЫ
ravenous, ДРАПЕЖНЫ
reactive, ЗВАРОТНЫ
readable, ЛЁГКАЧЫТАЛЫ
reasonable, РАЗВАЖНЫ
rebellious, ЗАЦЯТЫ
recondite, МАЛАЗРАЗУМЕЛЫ
red-hot, ПОЛЫМНЫ
redundant, ПРАЗМЕРНЫ
regional, МЯСЦОВЫ
registered, КАШТОЎНЫ
related, КРЭЎНЫ
relentless, БЕЗУПЫННЫ
reliable, ДАКЛАДНЫ
reluctant, ЗАЦЯТЫ
remarkable, ВЫДАТНЫ
remote, ВЫДАТНЫ
resistant, ВЫТРЫМАЛЫ
respectable, ДАПУШЧАЛЬНЫ
responsive, АДЧУВАЛЬНЫ
restrained, ПАМЯРКОЎНЫ
rife, ЗВЯКЛЫ
rigorous, ДАКЛАДНЫ
riotous, БУЯНЫ
ripe, СЫПЕЛЫ
rocky, КРАМЯНЫ
saccharine, САЛАДЖАВЫ
sappy, ДУЖЫ
satisfactory, ДОБРЫ
saucy, ЖВАВЫ
scabrous, КВОЛЫ
scary, ЖУДАСНЫ
scattered, АСОБНЫ
scratchy, ЗВЕРАВАТЫ
scrupulous, ДАКЛАДНЫ
sealed, НЕВЯДОМЫ
seasoned, ВЫТРЫМАНЫ
selective, ВЫБАРЧЫ
selfish, САМАЛЮБНЫ
sensational, НАДЗВЫЧАЙНЫ
senseless, БЯЗГЛУЗДЫ
sensible, АДЧУВАЛЬНЫ
sensitive, АДЧУВАЛЬНЫ
sequential, НАСТУПЫН
serviceable, КАРЫСЫН
settled, АСЕЛЫ
shadowy, ПАНУРЫ
shady, БРУДНЫ
sheepish, ДУРНАВАТЫ
shifty, УПРАЎНЫ
silken, КВОЛЫ
silly, ДУРНЫ
simultaneous, АДНАЧАСОВЫ
sinewy, ЖВАВЫ
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Singular</th>
<th>НЕЗВЫЧАЙНЫ</th>
<th>tasteless</th>
<th>НЯСМАЧНЫ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>sizable</td>
<td>ЗНАЧНЫ</td>
<td>tasty</td>
<td>ЗГРАВЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sketchy</td>
<td>ПАВЯРХОЎНЫ</td>
<td>tempting</td>
<td>ПАНАДНЯ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>skilled</td>
<td>ДАСВЕДЧАНЫ</td>
<td>terrible</td>
<td>ЖАХ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sleepy</td>
<td>БЕЗЖЫЦѢВЫ</td>
<td>terrific</td>
<td>СТРАШГАННЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>slimy</td>
<td>ЗНЕВАЖАЛЫ</td>
<td>thermal</td>
<td>ГАРАНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>smug</td>
<td>АХАЙНЫ</td>
<td>thorough</td>
<td>ДАКЛАДНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>snappy</td>
<td>ЖАВАВЫ</td>
<td>thrifty</td>
<td>АШЧАДНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soluble</td>
<td>ВЫРАШАЛЫ</td>
<td>tiresome</td>
<td>НУДЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sonorous</td>
<td>ВЫСАКАМОЎЫ</td>
<td>tolerable</td>
<td>ПАКРУЧАСТЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soppy</td>
<td>НЕНАХАЙНЫ</td>
<td>tolerant</td>
<td>ДАПУШЧАЛЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sorrowful</td>
<td>ЖАЛАСНЫ</td>
<td>torpid</td>
<td>БЕЗЖЫЦѢВЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sorry</td>
<td>ДРЭНЫ</td>
<td>tortuous</td>
<td>ПАКРУЧАСТЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spacious</td>
<td>РАЗЛЕГЛЫ</td>
<td>touchy</td>
<td>ЛѢГКАЎГАРАЛЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>speechless</td>
<td>ЗДРАНЦВЕЛЫ</td>
<td>towering</td>
<td>АПАНТАНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spicy</td>
<td>ГОСТРЫ</td>
<td>tragic</td>
<td>АТРУТЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spirited</td>
<td>ЖАВАВЫ</td>
<td>tremendous</td>
<td>ЖУДАСНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spiritual</td>
<td>ЦАРКОЎНЫ</td>
<td>trivial</td>
<td>ДРОБЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spiteful</td>
<td>ЗВЕРАВАТЫ</td>
<td>troubled</td>
<td>НЕСПАКОЙ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sporty</td>
<td>ЗУХАВАТЫ</td>
<td>truculent</td>
<td>ВЯТЫРЫСКА</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spotless</td>
<td>БЕЗДАКОРНЫ</td>
<td>truthful</td>
<td>ВЕРНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>squalid</td>
<td>БЕЗДАПАМОЖНЫ</td>
<td>ugly</td>
<td>НЯЗГРАБНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stagnant</td>
<td>БЕЗЖЫЦѢВЫ</td>
<td>ulterior</td>
<td>ЗАТОЕНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stainless</td>
<td>БЕЗДАКОРНЫ</td>
<td>unabashed</td>
<td>БЕССАРОМНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>starchy</td>
<td>ЧАПУРЫСТЫ</td>
<td>unadulterated</td>
<td>САПРАЎДЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>starry</td>
<td>ЯСКРАВЫ</td>
<td>unaffected</td>
<td>ШЊЬРЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stationary</td>
<td>НЯЗМЕННЫ</td>
<td>unbearable</td>
<td>НЕДАПУШЧАЛЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>steely</td>
<td>НЯЗЛОМНЫ</td>
<td>unbending</td>
<td>ЗВЫЧАЙНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stodgy</td>
<td>ЦЯЖКАВАГАВЫ</td>
<td>unceremonious</td>
<td>БЕСПЕРАШКОДЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stony</td>
<td>ХАЛОДНЫ</td>
<td>unchecked</td>
<td>БЕСПЕРАШКОДЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>straightforward</td>
<td>ПРОСТЫ</td>
<td>unclean</td>
<td>НЕХАЙНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>streaky</td>
<td>НЯСТАЛЫ</td>
<td>uncommon</td>
<td>НЕЗВЫЧАЙНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stringent</td>
<td>ДАКЛАДНЫ</td>
<td>unconditional</td>
<td>БЕЗУМОЎНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stubborn</td>
<td>ЗАЦЯТЫ</td>
<td>unconscious</td>
<td>НЯПРЫТОМНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>studied</td>
<td>ДАСВЕДЧАНЫ</td>
<td>uncontrollable</td>
<td>НЯСТРЫМЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stuffy</td>
<td>СУМНЫ</td>
<td>uncouth</td>
<td>НЯСТРЫМЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stunning</td>
<td>ЦУДОЎНЫ</td>
<td>uncultivated</td>
<td>ЗВЕРАВАТЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stylish</td>
<td>ШЎЫКОЎНЫ</td>
<td>undecided</td>
<td>НѢЎСТАЛЯВАНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>substantial</td>
<td>ВАЖНЫ</td>
<td>undivided</td>
<td>ЦѨЛЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>successive</td>
<td>ПАСЛЯДОЎНЫ</td>
<td>undressed</td>
<td>НѢАПРАЦАВАНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sugary</td>
<td>ЛАСЫ</td>
<td>undue</td>
<td>НАДМЕРНЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>superficial</td>
<td>ВОНКАВЫ</td>
<td>undying</td>
<td>БЕССЯМЯРОТЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>supine</td>
<td>БЯЗДѢЎНЫ</td>
<td>unearthly</td>
<td>ЗЫЩНАТУРАЛЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>supposed</td>
<td>УЯЎЫ</td>
<td>uneasy</td>
<td>НЯЗГРАБЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>susceptible</td>
<td>АДНУВАЛЫНЫ</td>
<td>unfailling</td>
<td>ВЕРЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sweeping</td>
<td>СМѢЩЦЕ</td>
<td>unfair</td>
<td>НѢДАСТАТКОВЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tactile</td>
<td>АДНУВАЛЫНЫ</td>
<td>unfamiliar</td>
<td>НѢВЯДОМЫ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tall</td>
<td>НАДМЕРНЫ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English</th>
<th>Russian</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>unfavourable</td>
<td>НЯЗРУЧНЫ</td>
<td>vivid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unfinished</td>
<td>НЕАПРАЦАВАНЫ</td>
<td>vocal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unfriendly</td>
<td>ВАЎКАВАТЫ</td>
<td>voluble</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ungainly</td>
<td>НЯЗГРАБНЫ</td>
<td>voluptuous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ungrateful</td>
<td>НЯЎДЗЯЧНЫ</td>
<td>watertight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unhappy</td>
<td>БЕСПАТОЛЬНЫ</td>
<td>watery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unhealthy</td>
<td>КВОЛЫ</td>
<td>wavy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unholy</td>
<td>ЗАГАННЫ</td>
<td>weedy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unkeempt</td>
<td>БРУДНЫ</td>
<td>wheezy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unlawful</td>
<td>ПАБОЧНЫ</td>
<td>wholesome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unlimited</td>
<td>БЯЗМЕЖНЫ</td>
<td>wicked</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unlucky</td>
<td>НЯТРАПНЫ</td>
<td>wilful</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unmoved</td>
<td>НЯЗЛОМНЫ</td>
<td>windy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unnatural</td>
<td>ЖУДАСНЫ</td>
<td>winged</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unnecessary</td>
<td>ПРАЗМЕРНЫ</td>
<td>wiry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unoccupied</td>
<td>БЯЗДЗЕЙНЫ</td>
<td>woeful</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unpaid</td>
<td>ДАРМОВЫ</td>
<td>wooden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unprecedented</td>
<td>БЯСПРЫКЛАДНЫ</td>
<td>woody</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unproductive</td>
<td>БЕСКАРЫСНЫ</td>
<td>workable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unprofitable</td>
<td>БЕСПРЫБЫТКОВЫ</td>
<td>yeasty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unqualified</td>
<td>БЕСПЯРЭЧНЫ</td>
<td>youthful</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unreal</td>
<td>УЯЎНЫ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unreasonable</td>
<td>ПРАЗМЕРНЫ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unrefined</td>
<td>ЗВЕРАВАТЫ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unreliable</td>
<td>НЕВЕРАГОДНЫ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unsavoury</td>
<td>НЯСМАЧНЫ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unsophisticated</td>
<td>ЗВЫЧАЙНЫ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unsound</td>
<td>ЗЛОМАК</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unspeakable</td>
<td>НЕВЫМОЎНЫ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unsteady</td>
<td>БЯГАЛЫНЫ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unusual</td>
<td>ВЫДАТНЫ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>upstanding</td>
<td>ПРОСТЫ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>used</td>
<td>УЖЫВАНЫ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>useful</td>
<td>ЗДАТНЫ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vacuous</td>
<td>БЯЗДЗЕЙНЫ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>valid</td>
<td>ДАПУШЧАЛЫНЫ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vapid</td>
<td>БЭЗЖЫЦЦЁВЫ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>varied</td>
<td>НЕАДНАСТАЙНЫ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vast</td>
<td>РАЗЛЕГЛЫ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vehement</td>
<td>ДУЖЫ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>venerable</td>
<td>СТАРАЖЫТНЫ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>venomous</td>
<td>АТРУТНЫ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>verdant</td>
<td>НЯСТАЛЫ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>versatilte</td>
<td>МНОГАБАКОВЫ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vexatious</td>
<td>НЯЗРУЧНЫ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vicious</td>
<td>ЗАНОРЫСТЫ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>virtual</td>
<td>ПРАВАДЗЕЙНЫ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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